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A TRIP TO NORWAY.

INN AT BdLKC»JO.

TBI Coast oft Crkibtiansand and AmNDn—Onkiu
IsLAHDS AND PlNK FoKBSTI- OuTHKNBoRO AND SaNDI-
noBD—Salmon AND LoBHTEBs—Tin Noiiweoian Capital,
Chbhtianu—Pecdliab Climatk or Nouwat—Tub Na-
nOKAL YlBICt^ TBB CaKBIULE—A STATE CaUBIAOI.

AlTKB being toRsied Hboiit all ni^rlit in the turbulent

waten of the Skager-Rack, I awoke one iiioriiing in

the more placid Fjord or Fiord of ChriKtiaiiia.

I was in Norway. The sentence implies more thnn

at first sight appears. I had longed for u considerable

time back to aeia the land of Fiords and Snow-ficlils, of

bear and reindeer coverts, of ralnion leaps and lofty

fulls, of carrioles and soeters, of the pictureKque in arts

and nature, and of simplicity and honesty in manners.
There are firths or fiords to be seen in England,
glaciers in Switzerland, salmon Iciipa in Irelanil, and
kirka in Scotland ; but the fiords and lakes of Norway
re peculiar, and the Uardaiiger, Sogne, and Dovre

UU II.

fields are unrivalldl in cnt^iin |Kiiiits—only tliure co'ild

the foro grouiuU of 'ricili-ni.tii uml (iude's bear- hunting
and deei'-stalking puvcs Im> found; only there, Pro-

fes-sor Jamas Forbes would ttill us, can the phenomena
of glaciers b'' studied to the same advantage. The
carric>l(>» are an primitive as the people, the soeters or

b-iiji, whether of stone, or logit, or carved wood, rival

ohe chalets of Helvetia, and the kirks or churches sur-

pass those of most other mouutaiu-landa in pinnacled

grotewjiieiicHS.

It wiia therefore with no slight interest that I had
first contemplated the southern coast of Scandinavia

as sigtitod about Christiunsand and ArendcL The
inipre.s.sion derived was at the onvet rather one of dia-

a|i|iointment. The churactdr of the coaat was remark*
ably monotonous. Hills of a thousand feet high or Ichs,

devoid of boldness, and with but few and narrow in-

tervening valleys, form the mainland— whilst a multi-

tude of small islanda, which range along the coast, wera
2D
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nndiittingtiiRlinlilfl frDiii it when riawtd from the ma,
uwing to the want of Miy decided relief or varivty of

eharaoter.

The gloomjr weather added, no doiiitt, to the mono-

tony of the scene; and our diatance from the Hhon*

heing gnxitor than iit fii-vt ap|>ear«<i, led me to under-

rate the elc'vntioii of the land. It waa only liy oli-

erving how iilowly ol>ject« aeemcd diKplaued \>y the

motion of the veHw-l, that I iHicame aware of the ival

•cale of the country which I now law for the (imt

time; and i>n I'limer olmervation, I perceived that the

low, Munded, and I'ocky hills, which I at firat Ixilioved

to be bare, were alniniit everywhere '•overed, or at lfa»it

dotted over, with woimIs of pine, which, deHcending

almoat to the iiliiire, gave a |ieculiani./ of charactor to

the scenery, at. the same time that it afforded a scale

by which to eHtimate ita magnitude.

Theae fon^alit diMtingtiish thia |Mrt of Norway from

those of the Hekridea, which it in other re8|>ecta re-

resemblea. The gneiss islands of Tiree and Coll occurre<i

to my mind the moment that I saw the Norwegian
coast, which is leas than a degree and a-half of lati-

tude farther north, and doubtleaa the rame causes

have produced the similarity of character, acting in

like circumstances. Both behmg to that great gneiss

formation so prevalent in Norway, and also in Scut-

land, with which few ru<;ks am comiiare in their resitit-

ance to atmospheric action and mechanical force. In

both cai<es they have been subjected for ages to the

action of the most tremendous seKit which wash any

part of Europe, and they have probably been abraded

by mechanical forces of another kind, which have given

the rounded outlines to even the higher hills, but the

exact nature of which is yet subject to great doubt.

The same wooded and undulating character prevails

all the way to Christiania. The entrance to the Chris-

liiiiiia fiord is mark<?d by a liglitliouae on the island of

Fieder, which aingnUrly reoenibles Inchkeith in the

Firth of Forth. The beauty of the fiord has probably

been overrated. Tho monotony of the forma, the con-

tinuity of the wchnIs, the abtience of almost the smallest

soH-clitI' or sandy bay, weary the eye, even though

the scene is continually changing, and the shores ever

verdiint An exception must l« made, however, in

favour of the immediate environs of Cliri.Htianiii, where

the fiord ezpanda into an exceedingly irregular basin
;

the coasts are stecjier, and, at the i>auie time, varied by
the axpect of cultivation and of deciduous trees; where
numerous detached hous<« enliven the low grounds,

and the more diHtant hills have • bolder character.

When approaching the Norwegian capital from

Copenhagen, the steamer touches at two places—Oot-

henborg and SandefiorJ. Of these towns a lively

disciple of Walton—and they are among the mont
numerous tourists in Norway— writes: At both of

these sea-ports pasiiengers are landed and others taken

up. The same crowding and suffocating odours drive

the lovers of pure air on ileck. Nothing can exceed

the heat and combination of villanous smells which

issue from the lower rcgiims. How the natives stand

such an atmosphere suriiasses comprehension. The
black hole of Calcutta must have been an ice-well in

cora|>ariBon. The town of Gothenborg is built on the

fiord or arm of the sea, into which thu River Qotha
empties itself. Qothenborg is one of the principal sea-

|mrt towns of Sweden, but is not in so flourishing »
condition as formerly. The pasaengcrs have ample
time 10 laud and stretch their legs, and we recomukcud

•ny of the brotherhood who may feel inclined to follow

in our steps, to go on Hhore, were it only to enjoy thf

luxury of a bath, as there is an excellent establishmenl

of thin kinil in the town, as w<'ll a^ to indulge in a
gOHsip with the worthy Mrii. Tmld, whose hunliand is

the undoubted proprietor of the bcNt liotil in Qothen-
borg, This obliging landlady will liroil a hiiI mot cutlet

for a cnxtonier Hcjcnlifiially and ex|»'dltiiinNl\', and her

lol>ster'Niiuce is nniiiipeiu'lialile—an iin|Hii'tiint fact well

worthy of being borne in niiml by tlic riirious in such

matters. The Oothrnliorg |Mirter Iiiim ii .Scandinavian

repii'.,i.ion ; but, to a liondimer who indulges in such

heavy potatiouH, we should Muy it would scarcely |hiss

muster. It Ih a bmwn and frothy liipiiil, but has no

more l)ody than the living skeleton. The salmon and
lobsters in this said town of <iothenlM>rg are magnifi-

cent crentinns and the piNcivorous ijnurmH ought to

visit this jdaoe, were it only to ri'vel in the luxury of

these joint productions of the sea and river. Billings-

gate and Hungerl'ord, hide your diminished heiulH

!

The Ootha river, and the rocky fiord of Gothenburg,
beat the stu'e conunodilies bri>u;;ht to the markets on

the Thames fntui Scotland and the Channel out of the

field. Fresh and flaky were the sliceM of salmon, full

and fleshy was the lobster, crinisoned with it-i lu.sciuus

coral, as it burst upon our ennipturcHi sight in 18—

,

in juxtii|)08ition witn our favourite fiKh, l>oth dressed

to perfection by our attentive hoHtcMa, Mrs. Todd. We
hold her and her culinary skill in deep affection, vii'

long may she live to gladden the hearts (and stom^ich.s)

of our brother piscators on their way to the Norwegian
rivers. There is another hotel in the town, the

Ootha Kjellar, but Mrs. Todd's inimitable cuin'nt

prevented our judging of its merits. In the true hji' -it

of good fellow8hi|), therefore, we adviw; all the critll

who may be choice in their feeding, to patronise the

amiable Mrs. Todd, or Toddy, as the natives will

|iersist in calling her. Better fare, or a more civil and
obliging hostesH, no pixuator need desire.

But, hark I the pa-sHengers are flocking to the place

of emiiarkation, and the rush of Mteani from the safety-

valve sounds the note of pre|uiriitioM for departure, ho

we muKt tear ourselves away from " Toddy" and her

incom|iurable fare.

On arriving at the mouth of the fiord, or arm of

the Hea, which runs up to Chrixtianiii (it might, without

any ffmwt stretch uf imagination, lie called a gulf), the

stt.iiii-liiNit runs in, close umlcr the little town uf

Sandefiord. The piuisengerx do not land here, altlioiigh

the vexsel may be detained fursi.\ or eight hnurs. This,

however, is not subject for regret, iis there is not much
to interest the traveller within the walls of this little

sea-port The steamer is under orderM to wait for the

boat frum Chrixtiiinia on her way to Ik'rgcn, to which

the niiiii-bags from the Cojioidiageii stcumer are trans-

ferred. The usual hour of arrival off Sandefiord is

eleven at night, so that the vcs.sel does nut get fairly

off for Christiania until alKMit xix in the morning. But
little rest can be olitained if the steamer reaches

Sandefiord at night ; for, following the example of the

captain, mates and seamen, the passengers crowd on
deck in a state of feverisih excitement., looking out for

the Christiania steamer, adding by their presence to

the confusion which prevails from one end of the vessel

to th3 other.

If our piscator should have wearied himself in gazing

on the lightsin >.he town of i^
i " ~fiord. we advise him

tu pick out a bufi p'auk ai. ! . hinkself u'> in his
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drradnmiKlit wlicn*, with one nf IVn'wtii'a hunting

Hitvitnniiiiii, and a flagon of "cold without," he will

eiijcijr cuni|iiirntive conipoxiire until thi< diiwn ; lint nh,

ye goilM ! iiK tliH day broakii, and the nun rixoii adove

the eaalern hilU. what aglurions pnnonuna awaits him.

It ia im|K)HHililti to conrnivn anything graiidiT in nature

than thiHdivrntifli'd viitw
; indeed, theappriory the whole

of the dixtinoe between SaiidHflcinl ami Chriatiaiiia ia

aiiriiiiHiiiigly lieatitiful, and thuitix orneven houra ocru
[lied in the tninait will have fled unhee<led—at ituutt

we judge \>y our own exiM'iience— while contemplating
tlio ever-changing and enchanting picture. The finale

to the voyage will leave nn indelible itnpreasion on the

traveller')* mind, or we are much niiMtaken.

8uon after midday the apirea of the churchea, and
by degreea the more prominent of the buildiuua in

Ohriatiauia, will appear in aight; and, aa a wind up to

Ihia pleaMurable voyage, the white houaea of the
Uiwn, backed by an amphitheatre of hilla, pruaent a
etiup-tfenl which, even .-'.'. ,ied of ita novelty, cannot
but excite emotiona of a n; t enviable kind. The
feeling, too, that the \wn\a <>t the aea are paat, and
that the land of promisi hat. boun reuohed, add in no
Hlight degree to the pleasing excitement which the

angler, above all other of GoUa creaturea, will expe-
rience on aucb an occuHion.

Chriatiania la built on an agreeable alope, facing the
aouth, and lience it ia Hcen to advantage fW>m the
fiord, aa well aa from many places in ita environa. Ite

auburba are intermingled with wood The old caatle

of Aggenhuua, picturesque in form, adorned with fine

treea, and standing on a bold promontory, commanding
at once the fiord and the gi'eater part of the town, haa

a striking eflcct. The city graduates into the country
by means of innumerable villua, built, usually, in com-
manding situations, which remind one of the environa

of Geneva. Indeed, there \i something in the entire

a)i|>ect of the town, and aurrounding acenery, which ia

exceedingly pleasing and peculiar. The traveller who
is acquainted with the a8i)ectH of ndddle and southern

Europe, finds hiniHelf at a loss to diuw a oomiKirison.

The clearness of the air, the warmth nf the aun, and a
certain intensity of colour which clothea the landscafie,

involuntarily recall southern latitudes, and even the

shores of the Moiliterranean. But the impressiou ia

counteracted by the background of pine foi-est, which
reminds him of aome of iL^ higher and well-wooded

cantona of Switzerland, to which the varied outline of

the fiord— which may compare, in irregularity, with

the lake of the four cantona—lends an additional re-

semblance
; yet, again, we miss the background of

Alpine peaka and peq)etual anow. Wherever the

traveller may choose to fancy hitnaelf, his last idea

would probably be (what ia really the fact ) that he ia

here in the latitude of the Shetland Islnnda, nearly in

the parallel of Lerwick, and a degree north of Kirk-
wall. Some touriat, in a moment of spleen, has chosen

to draw a comparison between the county town of

• )rkney and the capital of Norway, in favour of the

former ; but the comparison is too absunl to be re-

garded 08 more than a jest— the only |>uint of au|)e-

riority of Kirkwall, its noble cathi^nd (which it owes,

besides, to a Norwegian architect, and to Norsk
builders), being quite incapable of concealing the

inunifeat inferiority in every other quality of beauty,

);reatne8B, or conveuiouce, grauted by nature or att*ined

by art
Every cue naturally refers what he sees in other

countries to the atnudanl nf home, and the contnvti of

aonthnrn Norway to tliii extreme northern juirta of

(Ireat nritaln, conies upon the traveller |H'rpntUAlly,

and with a force which atida great leat to the aoeuery

of the country.

Shetland, tn-eloas and bare, covered for the moat
part with nionisaea, and abounding in inacresaildeclilTM,

IS envelo|ied, even in summer, by freipient foga, and
rarely enjoyaan entire day n(° Ntinshine ; in \ inter, on

the other hand, it boasts of a climate us niibl lut that

of Avignon, and little colder in the month of January
than Florence, which ia I'l' farther S4)uth— its capital

little better than a fishing village, with one street,

which a carriage (did oarriagim exist) could with

difficulty traverae.

But here, on the same panillel, and only 12* of

longitude farther east, we aee the Aggershuua Amt, In

which Chriatiania ia (dacod, verdant with aujierabun-

dant foresta, not only of aprr.ce and pine, but with

nearly all the oniinary trees of an Kni{li.-*h demesne

—

the plane and sycamore, the oah and <>lni, ami even

(though more rarely) the beech and oak, growing to

a full stature, and luxuriant in foli.ige, bctiiles all com-

mon kinds of fruit treea, such !ia apples and clii-rries,

and even pes.n and apricota ripen in the o|)en air, and

flowering shrubs, sucliaa lilac, which yielcl in luxuriance

andcolout to none in England. Then, cluring summer, a

sky for weeka together unclouded, with a teuipeniturn

ofleii oppreaaive, ami in winter a cle.ir ami constiiit col<l,

unfelt in any part of Britain, und auiuutiuies approach-

ing that of Riiaa'a

We here find, al >o, a city of at lea^t forty thouaand

inhabitanta, with wide and ntct ingularly l)uilt streets,

(unfortunately, however, with a pavement no way

su|)erior to that of Kirkwall, and far inferior to that

of Ixjrwick) ; a seat of government, with a royal

palace, which, if ita architecture ia no ornament to the

town, ia of a aice quite equal to the occasion ; the

Storthing Hall, or Houae of Commons ; a great and

flouriahing university, with excellent museuma, library,

and astronomical and mnguotical observatoriea attached

to it, and reckoning among ita professors many of the

higheat merit, and several of hiui-o|MMkn re|)iitation ; a
re.ijicctable port and mercantile <j::arter, with extensive

wooden warehousea built into the sea, according to the

Norwegian custom ; and in whatever direction we
choose to walk from the town, we meet with cultiva-

tion or with shelter, with woodlaml .scenery, or with

green fields or country seats, agit-eably distributed upon

nearly every high grouud overlooking the fiord.

These |>ecidiaritie8 and contni.sts are due to con-

ditions of climate and situation, now tolerably well

understood, yet far too striking not to create a pleasant

surprise, even when the causes are known, and the

results anticipated. The exiatence of such intelligent,

wealthy, and ]>olished societies as characterise the

Norwegian cities of Cliristiania and Bergen on i lie 60°,

and Throndhjem, or Drontheim, nearly on the 64°, in-

dicate a concurrence of circumstances favourable to

civilisation, which are not to be found at the same
dist^ince from the etpiutor in any pirt of the glob«.

'I'lierd is a railway from Cliristiania to Eidarold

Yakken, on the road from the capital to Moldo,

Christiauauml and Throndhjem in the north, and
about eighty miles of the three hundred and thirty

English miles that lay between the two lost —that is,

between the capital and Throndhjem—are performed

by stonmer* "n the I^kes Mioaen and Losna, but sti.M,
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Miiuilivr iiruuMHiixg by th«< north itwds, or wenterly to

the UramiDFU, k-.S the High Telemark, or Telleinar-

km, and the Hbidanger, the usual and indigpensuhle

eoDTeyaiice in Norway is the kariole, or as it iii usuiilly

written by Knglishmen, carriole. This is a sort of gig,

with room, generally, for only a single passenger, and
devoid (umially) of springs. Their place is, in some
measure, supplied by long elastic wooden shafts, sup-

ported behind on the asletrec, ond in front on a small

saddle, the animal being harnessed exceedingly fur

foiward, whiNi i lie sent is hIso advanced considerably,

so as to give tlic traveller the benefit of the elasticity

of the shiiftjt. The horse has, therefore, a considerable

portion of the direct weight of his burthen pressing on
his shoulders; for the email board behind, on which the

luggage is strajiped, is so nearly above the axle as to

afford a very trifling counterpoise. The traveller

itretchea out his feet right in front of him, into a
narrow trough pi-ejmred to i-eceive them, beyond which
IB •plash-board to which is attached a leathern a]iron,

and he is so closely fitted into his vehicle all round,
that the rain docs not easily insinuitte itself. The
owner or his boy accompanies the carriage, and usually

sita on the top of the traveller's bag or portmanteau.
A carriole can be purchused, in Chriiitiunia, with har-

ncM and bottle-case complete, for from eight to nine
pounds, and for the sportsman this is the best proceed-
ing. Horses are changed at stages varying from six

to twelve English miles.

In the capital of Norway there are state carriages
as well as the niitional vehicle—the carriole, as a lively

traveller, 11 r. Francis M. Wyndham, found to his

expenie.

Next morning after his arrival at Christiania, he
relates, I determined to Rally out into the town in
Older to reclaim the baggage which had been sent
round by sea friim Bergen to the care of one of the
consuls at Christ iiinia; alto to get what lettei-s there
might be waiting (or me at the Hotel Victoria and the
post-office, to take my berth in the steamer toi' Eng-
land, and to go to a lew bluips of which I ha<l the
addresses.

In order to get throuch all this as quickly as |K>sMibIe,

the best plan teemed to be to take a vehicle of some
desciiptinii. Vagiiely impressed with the idea of having
seen in KOiiie guide book that the cabs of Chri.stiaaiii
were called droskky, I requotite<l the waiter of the
hotel t<i call a droikky for me. My wish was imme-
diately comiilled with, and I «aited in the cnuit-yurd
round which the hotel was built, cxi)ecting in a few
minutes to see a carriole, or .some such diminutive
machine, make '\U apjiearance. Time Hew on and
nothing arrived, and becoming impatient, as economy
of time was the sole object of taking a convoyanw, I
inquired of the waiter when the droskky was coming.
To all my inquiries $lrax, itrax{(oul-i-rheiireury/cich),
meaning any indefinite time you please, was die invari-
able reply of the impeiturbable waiter. A tull hour
had already elnpaed, but presently the rumble of wliei Is
was heard in the streets ; and, in another minute, a
smart britska, drawn by a pairof veiy fine grey lioraes,
with an important looking coachman in livery iipou
the box, drove tJirough the portt^c/iire, and drew up
in a stately manner before the door of the hotel. The
waiter bowed j.olitely, and said, "Di-oskky, min Herr."
In utter astonishment, I looked first at the waiter, an.

I

tilth III the carriage, |)ompouB coachman, and piiincing
bUeiJ* In this princely equipage, I, djx'ssed in a »«li-

wom shooting suit, ragge<l knickcHHifkers, leather

gaiters, and nailed boots, was to drive, along with Shot,

all through the capital of Norway.
The gentlemen sitting in the verandahs round the

court laid down their cigars and censed sipping their

coffee, to g&ze at me in mute astoninliment. A retreat

would now have been ignominious, and, followed dy

Shot, I juin|R'd in, and off we drove ; fimt to the

Hotel Victoria, whence, its ilie carriage drew up at

the door, the waiters came flocking out by scores.

Again we started, and, having secured a berth in the

Saindinavian, drove to the poHt-oflUce, then to the

consul's, and lastly to the sho|)s, and soon we rumLled

proudly into the courtyard of the hotel, where, de-

scending in state, I remunerated the couchmau accord-

ingly.

Before concluding with our description of the rough,

rude, and unsocial national vehicle—thecarriole— it must
bo admitted that it is aliui st the onlyone adiiptod toNor-

wegiaii roads; aiul further, that the Norwegian ponies

know what they have to do, ami UMually do their work

well.. It is neces8:iry to have a Forbuils man or avant-

courier, who travels in a baggagocart and secures horses.

The ex|)enseH are moderatv-, wi»h one's own carriole,

about thirteen pence hallpenny fur every seven miles.

II.

FlSniNO OH TRR DbaMHKN kVV I.OUOBV—KONOSBIBO AKO
1TB SitvtK Minks— I UK 'I'l i kuahk or Tiixkhaukes—
tilBTI'VS Oil ChaLiTS UF NoUWAT— MuUMTAIM lloSTKLKT
-Th« Vist Fiukualkn — KirxAN Foss OB " Ubikino
Fail"— LtOkND of Masy's Stonk.

The difiiciilty in Norway is the start. If a sports-

man, the preparations include a great variety and
nunibi r of resources, even to bread, for that of the

peo-sants is not palat ible ; but if merely in search of

the pictui'esi|iie, armeil with his red-bound handbook,

he nceil lie iiiicjer no a|>prelieii.sions, and ought certainly

to have IIS tew inciimbriiiiecs as possible. If a sports-

man, the tiivt i)uestioii lie will ask on his arrival at

(iiristiiiiia will lie which is the nearest salmon river?

He will lie tiilil the Drammcn. VVhi't is the distiincet

will be the next inquiry. Answer, a' 'out thirty miles.

Iloiir lirotlirr of the rod, therefore, be as impatient ns

we oui>clv(> wire, mi our first trip, ho will resolve

iipon tiyiiij4 his skill on this water, ere he departs

for Tliroiiillijcni, lo Ksh tlie Uuiil, the Nid, and, siilise-

(|iieiitly. ilie N .iiiseii. .\8 there are two hotels, the

Hotel d'Aiiglcterre iiiiil the Hotel de Scandinavie, iit

Driiinmi-n, tin re is no occasion to lay in a stock of

provisions tor this trip.

We have ii.s.xunifd that our brother of the craft will

send on his liagga^^e-cart, and that his servant will

follow him in a liircil i urriole. The first station orpost-

liousc is Staliect, iHstaiit Imin Christiania three-quarters

of a Norwegian mile, nr six or six-and-a-half English

miles. If tlie forbiuliniin, who has been dis|Kitcheil

the preceding day, lias abstained from partaking too

freely of iliat, fiery, alcoholic compound known l>y the

name of " tinkel " (a piece of self denial, by the way,

seldom practised by lhe.se t'linctionaries), oar silmon-

fi.slier will find his horses ready at Asker, the next

station, one and a ipiarter Norwegian, or eleven Engli-li

mihw from Stabrck. The stage trom Asker to (jjellc

beck IS nil ea.sy oni'-only seven eiglitlis of a Norwegian
mill', III SIX En;;!isli miles. 'I'lic next and litst, from

UJullebeck to pruwuieu, is rather lunger, beiu^ onu
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•nd one -eight)) Norwoginii, or somewhat over nine

Bngluh miles.

If our piscator be an early riser—and all true fisher-

men should Ik)—he will have left Cliiistiania at six iu

the morning, ami, givinji him hiilf-aii-hour to swallow

some capital coffee, with undeniable cream, and some

eggs (we will say nothing of bread, which, if he be

wise, he will take with him) he will find himself com-

fortably boused at the Hotel d'Angleterre, at Dram-

men, between twelve and one o'clock

—

{equo voUiiU)

and the "short tommy " having been duly administered.

The landlord of the Hotel d'Angleterre is a most civil

and obliging pei'son, and is moreover a very tolerable

linguist He 8i>e.ik8 French and English fluently, and

will afford every information as to the river, the best

method of reaching the several fishing stations, and do

all in his power to assist the Euglish visitor in further-

ing his wishes.

Drammen is a flourishing and prosperous little town,

ft carries on a very extensive trade in timber. Trade

i>i brisk ; the merchants and tradespeople are enter-

pri-siug and industrious ; all is bustle and activity

for eighteen hoiirs out of the twenty-four, and if we

can spy into futurity, Dranimen will, one of these

days, rank high amongst the commercial towns of

Norway.
A 8 the novice will be anxious to try his skill on the

Drammen, we will tell him how to proceed Like all

well-trained disciples of the rod, he will ]iroceed to the

highest pool or stand on the river. This is at Hong-
siiud, about ten miles from the town of Drammen, and

the (Jsliiiig coninieuces in the pool immediately below

Ibe foss, or fall, which forms an insurmountable

barrier for the samion. They can proceed no higher

up the river ; but there are still left fifteen miles of

water from the falls towards tlie sea, or fiord. By
sttirting very early in the morning, the angler will

liave time to breakfast at the station before he com-

mences operations. The fish do not run very large in

the Drammen—their average weight being aliout

fifteen pounds—although they have been taken in nets,

and on one or two occasions with ilie fly, as heavy as

thirty. In recommending a trial of the Drammen, we

by no mi'ans wish it to be understood as one of the

best rivers in Norway, but its contiguity to Chris-

tiania, and the facility afforded to the Johnny New-
come to wet his line for the first time in a Norse

stream, render it a d&sirable spot for a coup (tentai.

On the fiwt occasion of our visiting Norway we tried

it, and had very good sport. There are plenty of

balmon in the river, and by presenting a trifling

douceur to those of the inhabitants whu.se land adjoins

the water, and above all, sharing the fish with thnm

(for this is the grand secret and the magical key which

opens their hearts), every facility will lie afforded to

the angler in the prosocucion of his sport. The

stranger having killed a dozen or so of fisli will return

to Drammen, and having recounted his adventures to

the obspqinous landlord of his hotel, will rest himself

for a day, and make preparations for a second crusade

on the banks of the Longen. The forbudmau must be

des]Mtched the day before in a baggage-cart, with the

rodi), |)ortmanieau, a small keg of biscuits, a boiled ham,

and a tongue, some bacon, and a few bottles of wine and

brandy. If these creature coinforta be not attended to,

the traveller will faie but bailly. Tne printed forms

must be filled up and delivered to the forbudnian, who
will j>revedethe fisherman some four and-tweuty hours,

in order that no delay ma; »ccur on the road. The
distance fixtra Drammen to Laurvig—a neat little

fishing town at the mouth of the Lougen (it Li, in fact,

situated on the fiord, or arm of the sea) is about sixty

miles, and our countryman will have to change hia

horse seven times.

The accommodations at the inn, or hotel at

Laurvig, are very good indeed, the beds clean and
comfortable. The store of eatiibles need not be en-

cptached u|)on hera, but they will be required at the

several stations up the river. The I ougen runs through

the t«rritory of the Countess Wedel Jarlsberg, who
can ea.sily be wheedled into giving |ieriaission for a

stranger to fish on her pro|)erty. This amiable lady is

the widow of the late viceroy, whose uniform kind-

ness and undoviating hospitality to those of our

countrymen who had the honour of being introduce<l

to him, will never be forgotten. Permission once

obtained from her lailyship, and an amicable arrange-

ment having been entered into with the owners or

renters of the several slips of land bordering on the

river, the Waltonian may indulge himself to the top of

his bent, and the bent or bend of his rod. A very

trifling sum to the iKxtrer tenants will secure uninter-

rupted fishing for the whole extent of water, which

may be computed at not less than forty miles I A
very pretty range, it mu.st be admitted.

Lord Rodney, Sir Hyde Parker, Sir Walter Garew,

Captain Pipon, and other good men and true, have

done wonders in this water ; and we migbt add, if the

piscatorial professor would |>ermit us, that a certain

maUre d<f daiue, who is well known within a hundred

miles of Liverpool, has made the salmon cut some ex-

traordinary capers in the Lougen. If re|iort speaks

truly , one of his pupils (salmon we mean) weighed forty-

nine {>onnds. We wonder whether his line was mailo

of fiddle-strings 1 We lio|)e, however, as regards the

weight of bis capture, that he did not draw the long

bow. At all events, such a fish must have filled his

kit. The fishing commences (tor the angler must go

upwards) exactly seven miles from Laurvig, and he

will do well to proceeil, from station to station, in his

carriole, and not forget the commissariat oart. And
here will begin the "roughing" part of the business, a

kind of initiatory process, that will reconcile the en

thusiast to the privations he will have to endure on his

way northwards. The beds— if such they can be

called—are tolerable at some of the stations, and
execrable in others. Fresh m<Mt and poultry are not

to be had ; but with fine salmon, ham, tongue, eggs

anil bacop, wii.<<hed down with two or three glasses o(

good sherry, and a jorum or two of " cold without," we
think the amateur may be content. Although we
have decried the too prevalent system of carrying a

siiperabund.'ince of luggage, we think that a small

canteen that will hold crockery, cutlery, and plates foi

two, an indis|>ensable adjunct to the traveller's comfort
Only go to Norway, ^ood piscator, and |M>st it tu

Throndhjeni, an<l you will know what we mean. Just

ask for a knife, fork, and spiK)ii, at a post-house, an I

see what you will get >•, substitutes. Phaugh I the

very recollection sickens us.

The fish in the Lougen run larger, and are more
abundant than in the Drammen. This can only be

accounted for, we presume, by the elder ones having

ascertained, by experience, that the passage upward.^

is barred against them within a short distance from

the sea in the Utter river. Be this ai« it may, tlt«
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port in the Longen i* imineasnrably anperior, and
many glurioua days have we passed on its bauks.

Vast accumulations of timber lined the road as we
left Drammen for Kungsberg. Dramroen is one of

tbe great ports for Norwegian deal, and it is exported

thence to Spain, and even to Egypt The valley gra-

dnally narrowed as we approached Haugsund, where

the fishing ends, which is a kind of suburb to Drammen,
and where, in winter-time, the minerals and the timber

are brought down trom the mountains on their way to

the port Hangaund, like Drammen, is divided into

two parts by a nver, and these are tigun united br a

bridge. A hospitable " giest-giver" supplied us with

a reiwst on salmon—baked, broiled, boiled, rait or

smoked, thera is no need to fish in Norway ; the queen
of fisheH is alnioftt always to be obtained ready caught

and cooked. A French tourist complained bitterly

that it was loujourn quew de taumon; some, perhapa,

may sympathise with him, others envy him. It is

with salmon as with partridge, one may have too much
of a good thing. The costumes of Tellemarkers are

first niet with at this little place, at the foot of the

mouutaina Short bodies and short petticoats come
into Togue—(6'e« page 4n3) and are accompanied by a
truly mountiiineer display of trinkets.

Between Haugsund and Kongsberg there is only

one post, but it is of exceeding length, and it u a
wiinder how the little Noitie horses or ponies get over

it. These frail creatures, scarcely higher than a donkey,
are almoet always of a yellow brown hue, except the

mane and tail, which are black, and a black line gene-

rally runs the whole length of the back. The mane is

generally cropped, and only a tuft left that falls be-

tween the eyes and ears. The stiff mane, little head,

and intelligent look, remind one of the horses so

naivi'ly represented in the ancient biis-reliefa If the

horses are wanting in a hippie jioint of view, they are

not in their asinine qualities. They are most patient

and persevering, nor are they less enduring - a little

hay sutlices them. They drink when they like, and
not when ihe traveller likes, and, arrived at their

jonmey's end, they roll off the moistness induce<l by
the exertion in the dust. 1'heir masteii) are invariably

kind to them, and we cannot too much condemn the

enihusiaHtic angler, Piscator ferox, as he should be
called, like his prey, the Sulmo ferox, who advises

the traveller to be armed with one of Swaiue's best

hunting ^'hips as an accelerator of |mce, and declares

that there is nothing like u " short tommy" judiciously

ap]ilied as an aryutiietUun, .-'* ^quum in case of need.

A French tourist as.'iui'es us that if the master is on
the board behind, and the driver ill-treats his beloved

quadruped, he may perchnnce meet with the argu-

mentum ad hominem, and a Norwegian, he further de-

clares to possess a heavy hand I

The ruad lay at first amidst mountains covered with
debris and trees, a succession of enormous rooks add
splendid forests ; but gradually the rocks gained the

ascendancy, the trees became snmller and smaller, and
shaded off into shrubs, wliile the rocks grew l» -ger

and larger, and finally had it all to themselves. But
just as the scenery was getting at the worst, the
nind opened upon the valley ul' the lAiigen, which un-
tiilded at our feet like a giant 8er|)ent, a dark cloud
sl>ove reflecting the prismatic red of a setting sun,

riir-plHying the silver line below to still greater advau-
t.igi;. In the distance was Kongslwrg, with its regal

lurnacea, and the labro Foss or Fall of the Larbro,

which supplies tbe works with motive power. Tlit

town, grouped around the church, dominates over tbe

rapids, and the saw and other mills that it tuma.

Kongsberg is the second mining town in Norway, and
the chief iu respect to silver and cobalt. The silver

mines are said to produce a tenth of the whole state

revenue.

Descending at the Oieatgivegaard, which hits, like

the other hotels we had as yet met with, a French
name—that of the Hotel des Mines—we obtained a

carriole in which to visit the mines. Passing five or

six water-mills, constructed with all tint profusion of

timber which is only to be seen in Norway and in

Canada, eapacioua aqueducts bringing the water, and
still more gigantic viaducts taking away the crushed

ore, we reached a more rooky and sterile territory,

which, as usual in mining districts, was rendered still

more repulsive by vast accumulations of refuse, and
at a turn in the imid found ourselves in presence of a

large wooden mansion, painted a brown colour, and
which we at once recognised as having been immor-
talised by the pencils of Messrs. Oiraui and Karl
Oirardet in the relation of Prince Napoleon's journey

to the north.

Thia was the habitation of the director of the minea,

and nothing could exceed his urbanity and civility.

Our request to be allowed to visit the mines was
replied to in our own language with every cordiality.

But as nothing resembles another Ihiiig more than one
mine does another, the same damp and mouldy ladders,

the same long narrow and dark galleries, and the same
break-neck shafts, we may spare the reader the detaila

Suffice it that we had not, as we once had at Lead-

hills, in Dumfries, the pleasure of passing under the

beam of a giant steam-engine in the dark, and at

an unaccustomed turn iu the gallery, in the interval of

its rise and fall, and when thu briefest delay in pro-

gress would have entailed a very inglorious crush. On
our return to the earth's surface we were conducted to

where the specimens of ores and minerals were kept,

and we found that the ailve is obtained in two Cf>n-

ditions, native in long threads, sometimes as fine as

hair, and as a block sulpiuiret. There was a mo^nili-

cent specimen of the latter on the chimney. Hnving
inscribed our names in the book, and thanked the

civil director, we took our way to the Lnrlims Fos,

and thence, tired enough, gained our conifori able hos-

telry. It was a vast wooden niausiun, with a bar

below for the working classes, a dining-riHim for the

employii at the mines, etc., hikI a ^reat room tor balls

Mild concerts, where the fashionables of Kongsberg take

a little recreation.

Telemark, or Tellemarken, so interesting to the

tourist for the grandeur of its scenery, its picturesque

dwellings and the costumes of the people, its capital

shooting districts and large and numerous lakes and
streams abounding in trout, may be said to begin at

Kongsberg or the " King's Mountain," and to stretch

away thence to the west. This region, although the

most southerly and most easily approached of all the

Norwegian mountain districts, is, from the want ol

good roads and accommodation, but rarely visited by
travellers or tourists.

Kongsherg is, indeed, the last civilised station in a
north-west direction from the capital. The rude rocks

of the Telemark rise up thence to frame in Ijakea

Tinn, Mioa, Totak, Bandak, and others, and, piling

one upon another, ultimately riie up in the west in
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tliat great harncr i)f snow-clad AIjw known as the

tliinliingur Fielil.

Thci-e are, however, many roada aoroas the outlying

hillH, and we luukt'tl more to the picturesque tlian to

comfort in our Helection of one of them. Quitting

Kongaherg at four in the morning, we followed the

valley of the Luagan, obstructt-'d l»y fallen timber, till

It expanded into a fine meadow known as the Soeter

of Moon. The soeter of Norway is more or less iden-

tical with the uhalet of Switzerland, the yailah of the

Turks an<l Turkonmns, and the Eomaa of the Kurds
and Chaldean mouiitaiueera. The word is said to

imply simply alisuitce of cultivation, for, if a farm,

there is seldom aught but grass plains and summer
[Ktstures around, but it is more generally a hut or

cabin, and sniuetimes even a lonely bit of mountain
pasture to which a solitary girl leads her flock to revel

in during the brief summer sunshine. The people at

this, the first soeter we came to, were civil and hos-

pitable.

The road, such as it was, ascended from hence by
one of those turfy uplands where pines have grown
and rotted for centuries. After little more than an
hour and a half of rude jolting, we arrived at Bolkes-

jo, a mountain village of about ten or twelve houses

of some antiquity, and deeply impressed with the ori-

ginal stamp of the old Norwegian gaards. The hostelry

was indeed truly ( haracteristic. We give an illustra-

tion of its interior at p. 401. It was painted with red

and black arubefujues, browned by the lapse of time
from the floor to the ceiling. There were two i-ecesses

with beds perched on high, and shelves decorated with

no end of kitchen utensils of copper and even of silver,

for the Norse |)easant sets more value upon the shadow
than the substance, and he would rather eat a spare

dinner on a silver plate than a hearty meal on pottery.

The family plate was of all dates, sizes, and styles, and
old chairs painted like the panels of the room, and
babies of birch, completed the scene. Whilst the

bacon and eggs were frying in this comfortable hos-

telry, we tripped up the mountain side to enjoy a
splendid panorama of the Teleniark, Lake Fol being at

our feet, and the wooded ucclivities of the Hofvin rising

up beyond to the snowy summit uf the Gausta. This
scene is embodied in the illustration at page 409.

The road had been bad enough up to Bolkesjo, but
the descent was worse ; ut one moment we were buried

in dark forest, at another curried along a precipitous

ledge two or three hundred feet above the lake below,

and the road was always encumbered with rocks or

pine-trees. Other little lakes glittered through the

"jrest, all buried in deep silence. There were no
houses or huts, no life or animation. It is sometime
betore the traveller accustoms himself to the solitudes

of the Norse mountains. At Vik, however, we found
humanity abroad again, and a little land cultivated.

This was at tha level of the lake, and the fields were
separated by roughly constructed gaUiways, which the

skydskurl or boy an the board behind hetd to get down
ever and anon and open. It is perhaps owing to this

circumstance that the haitdbook says carrioles have, in
this route, to be left behind at Bolkesja

A last mountain barrier opened at Kopsland upon
magnificent meadows, watered by the Maan Elv, which
flows from the Mios Yard or lake, a fine sheat of water
which receives its supply from the Hardauger Field,

and pouia its overflow by the Maan Ellv into the basin
of tu Tind Sio, and thenoe into the sea at Bkaiu.

The ii]i|ier valley of the Maan Elv, better known M
Vest-Fionlal, is about thirty miles in length (sM p,

437), iind about the ^hird of its length the great tie-

pressiiin is met with which gives origin to the Riukan
Foss, one of the most remarkable falls in Norway,
The threiid of water at Qudvangen in Bergen, which

topples over a clitf 40U0 feet above the sea, in higher,

and the falls of the Olommer at Konsvinger sur|>a.ss

it in volume, but the Riukan enjoys deserved celebrity

alike for the ini|>osing mass of its waters, and the pro-

digious height (in round numbers some thousand feet),

from which they precipitate themselvea. It is ono

lake in fact emptying itself into another.

The lower valley between Lake Tinn and Lake
Hittl was smiling and pleasant enough ; trees and
shrubs came down the hill sides nigh to their base,

the meadows were spangled with blue gentian and
bright coloured orchids, and cattle roved a'Oout, but

the waters of the lake rushed along hearing great trees

along with it as if they had been mere logs. At length

we reached a spot where we had to be ferried—car-

rioles and all—asross the torrent. The 8|iot was

marked by the little white church of Uraudherved,

picturesquely built on the banks of the stream. Be-

yond this, the road improved as far as to Lake Tinn or

Tind, where all further progrens by land ceased, and
where the lake poured over rocks into the lower

valley by which we were approaching it. At this point

was also the hamlet of Tinoset, where a boat and boat-

men are obtained— with the use of a little of that virtue

vhiuh is i!o uncommon with tourists, patience— to navi-

gate the lake. In Norway, the van^kyde or water

transit succeeds the landskyde or land transit as a

matter of coursa It was no small treat to exchange

the jolt of the carriole for the recumbent ease of the

Norwegian bark ; add to this the lake itself, embosomed
in woods and mountains 2000 feet high, was redolent

of picturesque beauty, and it was almost with a feeling

of regret that we landed at Haakenoes and exchanged

its tranquil bosom for the carriole, after p:irtaking of

a supper of horea (lake salmon) at mine host's of

Haakenoea It was not in reality, however, till we
reached the little church of Moel (Mocl kirke) that we
attained the Vestfiordal or upjier valley of the Maan
Elv, and we proceedetl on foot, a beautiful walk along

a most magnificent valley, the boatmen carrying the

luggage to Dal—the great centre of excursions in the

Vestfiordal anil the Telemark.

Horses are easily obtained here with which to pro-

ceed up the Vestfiordal to the great falls of Kiukan,

but we preferred from old habit to stroll along this

vale of gorgeous s^'cuery. An excellent idea may be

obtained of it from the illustration at p. 437. As we
proceeded the valley began to narrow, and at the soeter

of Mgolfsland commences a rocky ascent, from whence

a splendid view is obtained of the vast fields of the

Qausta, celebrated for the legend of the petrified

nuptials, and where all the victims are shown, to the

family dog and cat, all alike converted into stone.

The long line of a falling sti-eam rolling from rock to

rook like an enormous ser|>ent, was seen extending

down from the very top of the snowy crest of the

Qausta so distinctly, that the .eye scarcely loses sight

of the boiling u>rrent for a moment ; even when lost in

a far away rocky basin it is as incessantly reapi)earing.

This mountain torrent passes under a picturesque

wooden bridge, and turns a saw-mill before joining Um
Maan.
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Below this bridge ia the ipceiAl pathway to the

Riukan, a kind of nanow Htiiircuae leading over very

insecare looking rock& It is detiigiiateil as a horse-

way, which niity be admit Uil by th'ixc who have sren

the Korwpg till I'lmit's e-tcrnd the eighteen hundrc(

teiis alung.-ide ilic Voriiig Fow or Falls uf Ilard.ingur.

We congratuliitol miraelTea, however, iiiM)n beitig on
loot ; the supcriui' iteuae of Mourity in, iu auch a jiosi

tion, remarkably gratifying, A fter three-quarters of Ml
hour's toil, we began to perceive the lull tliruugh the

rocks, and at length, atler the usual amount of stmg-

gling, which experience has taught us accompanies

almost all watct'full-sceiiig upon a grand scale, we
reached a narrow path iip:>a 'hu brink of the preci-

j)ice, and we began to perceive this particvilar fall

had a sensntion in store from abuve aa that of Ningara

IL<»^"-

COSTUMES OF TELLEMARKIN.

has from below. This i)athway is called Man Stein

or Mary's Ktone, and has a legend attached to it

which is thus related by Miss Frederica Bremer, in

her Strife and I'eaee ; or Scenes in Norway, p. 17 :

—

It was by .his jiath that the beautiful Aiary of West-
fiordalen went, with light and fearlesa ste]), to meet
the friend of her childhood, Eistein HulfvordKcn ; luit

the avarice of her father separated them, nod iMaiy'H

tears and prayers prevailed upon her lover to fly, to

escape the plot furmed by a trcaclierons rival against

his life. Years passed, and Mary was tirm iu her

constancy. Her father died ; Eistein bad, by his

valour and noblenei>s, made his former enemy bis friend

;

and, after their lung separatiun, the luvirs weie to

meet iigain, never to be Keparaled. Eistein lia.--teued

by tlie shortest way, the Mari-Stein, to meet his beloved
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fjong had slie wiitchrd for him. She xnw him oomin);,

HA I hiti naiiif biii'st tnim her with a joyful cry. He
iBw, and rustled to iiiii-t her, Imt fell, and the Riukaii

whirled him iiiU> it.i foaming depths. For many yearx

kftcr tliiH, a pale form, in wlio.se beautiful eyes a quiet

niadiiei's hihike, wandered daily iu the Mari-Stein, an<l

Hienied to talk with fuune one in the aliysa below.

Then- she went till a merciful voice Bumtuoned her to

joy and n'st in the arms of her beloved.

The terrible Maan cornea at this point from

the distil nt ilardanger to tumble down a slope,

distorted by the rocks that oppose it, till it reaches

the spot where its wutera separate before they

take their final vhoot into the depths below. It

a]i|iears iis tine iind fleecy, Everest remarks in his Nor-

way, p. 3G, as white wo<i| or cotton ; and though the

vapour obscures everything nejir it, yet, in looking

over the cliff, sliootM of foam can be discerned at the

bottom like rockets of water radiating in every direc-

tion. A low sound and vibration appears to couie

from beneath one's feet. As I hung, half giddy, on

the steep, and turned my eyes opposite to the moun-
tain nia.-8 that lueiisted me, its black sides, seemingly

within a sttme's throw, aud its snowy head far in the

clo\ids above, my thoughts involuntarily turned to

Him at whose bidding it U|ispning. I long gazed upon
the wonderful scene, which seemed like the end of the

world. It still floats before ui<- like a dream.

HL
fiCEIHR OB ChALIT AT DaMBLR— RBMlllCiBLII AlfCIBNT
Wooden CurKcn *t Hiitkhuii.— Vii.b op IIikkuil—
CllOSB OF THI' l,IB OH LlOFIKLI> — VlLK OF Kl.ATDlL—
NoKUGAAhUEN-i-SiLLMoiiL—The IIkabt of Telehabk—
CaSTLK OF SlLI^CB.

The return from the Reeking Fall is more agree-

ahle than the jirogress there. It is true that expecta-

tion softened the toil, but it wu.s nut the less an arduous
eaKe of climbing ; it i.s also true that a firm hold of u
providential bircli-lreegave a ceitiiin feeliiig of security

against the late of Kistein.' But still the whole scene
was on so terrific a scale, that it was imixissible, after

gratifying the senses, not to feel a pleasure at being at

a distance from it The constant coutem|ilation of so

awful a spectacle would, we su.spect, be enough to pro-

duce iimny poor Mary.s. Then again, Ole Torgeiisen,

and his bea\itit'ul daughter Aa.sta, were waiting fur u.s

at Dal. They had prejiand an excellent repast where-
with to recruit our exhausted energies, and thisaccom-
jilished, we ius|)ecte<l the travellere' book with less

disgust than what was felt by an enterprising French
tourist at finding the names of only two of his country-
men as visitors to tliLs remote s|)ot. All sjKike in

terms of adniiratiou of the host, and still more so of
his daughter—a perfect Telemarkian type. Like most
mountaineers, she had also some filagree silver-work
and curiosities in copjjer for sale. She also exhibited
her own private stock of trinkets, but when pressed to

part with a 8|)ecimen, she civilly declined. "They
are my own," she said ;

" I put them on on Sundays
to go to Moel Kirke, and cannot part with them."

y.- > The letter J liaa in thii mune, a.i aln in that of fjeld and
fjord, been, fjUowiiig the eioellent eiauiple of Profeuor Jiimea
Forbe*, wiitti'D ai i, as more oomfurmable to English usage,
Itliongh pronouiiied as *, and the ^' haa nearly the nine ioiuul.
Au haa, it may alio be obawred, U.e power of • in cold.

The carriole, cnrried us merrily bni'V to Mncl ; a bed

of birch hud la^en provided in the imiioh, and Lak«

Tinn was traversed in sleep. A nide .>li(K;k awoke a>

at four in the moriiiug. It was the boat bumping

against the pine-treus iil Tinoaet. After what our ex-

cellent neighboiii-M describe as an extemporised unci

summary toilette in the lake, but which we should

simply designate as an iininersion in its blue waters,

we were on our way to Hitterdal.

The first point attained was Ihiinble, and beyond

this was Hitterdal, with its remarkalile church, one of

the rare wooilen monuments of the thirteenth century

still existing in Norway. It is a kind of pyramid of

timber, with five or .six stories, »u|K!rin)sed like a Bur-

mese pagoda. The walls are protected by tiles of wood,

laid on like the scales of a fish, and the roofs are

covered with little sculptural planks. A covered

gallery runs round the edifice to shelter the [toople. A
sculptured [wrch gives udmissiun to the cemetery,

whilst, on the upjiosite side, the clock-tower stands

amidst the trees of the praestegield or presbytery.

The interior has lately been restored, and iincomfort

able forms have supplanted the uld soul]itured benches,

but the silver gilt cross of Uyaiiitine style, and the old

[lulpit, with its sigps of the zudiac. have wisely been

allowed to remain. Hitterdal Kirke i.s, with the cele-

briited cr\ pt of Sanct Mikael, on the Nord-tiord, near

Sklen, cine of the most primitive monuments of its

kind in the country.

Nut only does the valley change its name, btit also

the river. It is called Hjerdals or Hierduls elv in the

handbook. The chiircli at Hitterdal is also desc. ibed

in the same indisiieiisable companion as one of the

oldest ill 'cirway, and as of the same period and st le

as that at Burgiind, on the Ik-rgcn road, and, like that,

it is said to be included in Professor Dahl's work on

the anc'ent Norwegian churches.

Mr. Ferguson, in his lUuntrati'd lltindbiok of Archi-

tecture, p. i>.'{ i, after regretting the destruction of the

wooden churches of Saxon and Norman times, sjivs :

The largest of those now in Norway is that of Hitterdal.

It is eiiihty-four feet long by fifty-seven across. Its

plan is that usual in churches of the age, except that

it has a gallery all around on the outside. Its external

appearance is very remarkable. It is more like a

Chinese pagoda, or some strange creation of the South
Sea Islander.s, than the sober production of the same
people, who built the bold and massive round Gothic
edi tiers of the same age. Mr. Pergiisou suggests that

the panels may once have Ijeen adorned by Runic
carving, which, as they decayed, have been replaccci

by plain timliers, detracting much of course from it*

original api>earance.

The road was curried hence, by the force of circum-
stances, westward, up the valley of the Hitterelv, with the
lofty Uanst field to the north, and the Lie or Lid field,

still more remarkable for its contrasted configuration,

to the south. The valley is, strictly speaking, the

Hitterdal or dale, but muuiitiineers are always profuse

of hical names, and they divide it into three, Hitterdal,

Luurdal, aud Hiertdal. Half way up the valley, at a
place called Sanland, was another picturesque old

church, but it is said to be crumbling, and about to be
replaced by an edifice of a more simple character.

This Hiertdal or Hitterdal did not want in animatioa.
There were smelting fxirnaces and other works by t'.t

road-side, aud being the scisun fur annual exerciss^

soldiers were encamped on its plains.
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Arrived nt Hicrtdnl we were obliged, perforce, to

turn otr iiud iiscviiil thf) fliinkii of thu Lie or Lid-field,

whore tliey are luiiHt abrupt, to gain the vallej of the

Flaailals elv or river, which expands between the

Lie-field and the Hoow-clad Mount Soorve, into a amall

liike called Flaa, or Find, and lower down into the

ninre conHiJerublo lacustrine expanse of the Sillejord.

The brauty of the scenery amply repaid the toil.

Splentlid it.sh trees lined the road during the long

descent ; to the right was the glaciiil Scorve, with the

errated peaks of the Thors Nutten, the tranquil basin

of Lake Flud glittering in the hollow below, while to

the left the eye could follow the windings of the Sille-

jord for thirty miles or upwards. At Sundbo, a village

situated at the extremity uf this magnificent Fladal

or vale, the hi^li roud to Hanlanger is left to enter into

the district of Sillejord, enamelled with green meadows,
and dotted with well-to-do farms.

It was with no small amount of pleasure that, after

our long day's work, we reached the village known as

the Nord giutrden i Sillejord. fiut our difficulties were
not over. The gaard was wretched. There was a
presbytery, the landsman's house, and two or three

good-looking farm-houses. The guides, however, had
no compunction ; they settled the matter by driving up
to one of the best looking habitations, with a portico

in front, and a greensward sloping down to the water's

side. A servant received us in silence on the threnhold,

and ushered our abashed persons into a spacious apart-

ment, in which was a piano, flanked by two lofty

oleanders in full blo.s8om. But there vas no host, and
our trepidation did not cease till the same demure
doijii'stio came to usher us up stairs to our bed-room,

where tea awaited us. Fatigue, and the impossibility

of doing otherwiHe, obliged us to ucce])t of this silently

proffered hospitality without an inqniry. Next day, after

giving the servant a present, the horses being i>ut to, we
stepped cheerily into the carriole, and just us it was
driving away, we caught the sound of a well-known
melody coming from the piano. Our first impulse was
to jump out and retrace our 8tep.s, to return thanks in

person to the chatelaine of the castle of silence. But
a moment's reflection told us of the inconvenience of

such a proceeding. The noble owner was probably
away, and in hi.s absence the lady, if she could not
entt'rtain us in |)erson, still did not decline to extend
to us her hospitality. Such is Norwegian civility.

The Nord gaarden i Sillejord is considered as the

heart of Telemark. The women of this district, says

Elliott, in his Letters from the North of Europe, wear
a red jacket, a black skirt, trimmed at the bottom with
yellow, and a short vest, fastened by a ceinture where
the jacket ends, and hanging in loose plaits for some
inches below. A coloured handkerchief, tied round
the head, floats in the air behind. The sides of the

stockings are prettily worked, and the shoes are orna-

mented with large buckles, or star-shaped pieces of

leather. The costume of the men is something like

that in which Charles XII. is drawn, or that of the

combatants in Spanish bull fights—a short jacket of

some decided colour ; a waistcoat, striped, and very

gaiidy ; dark breeches, with a streak of red running
down both sides and acrr>8s the front ; worsted stock-

ings, well worked ; broad embroidered gaiters ; large

knee-buckles, and shoes embroidered like the women's.

Both sexes wear a profusion of silver lace and trinkets

u{)on their persoDiu {See p. 403.)

There is a rooky and mountainous peninsula of

ome ton or twelve miles in extent to croxs at this

point, between the .Sillejunl and the iiaiidak, or Ban-
dags Tard, one of the most pietiiresipio and best fishing

and shooting districts in all Norway. The osuent, at tirMt

monotonous enough, gradually tnok us up to a " field"

surrounded by prueipiiou.s rocks A sheet of water

fell from this natural circus, which is entered into by a
vast breach, and I'onned a little lake below. The
ascent is continued beyond this, before the cre.it is

gained, and then, turning siiiMenly round, the descent

commences iitto the long valley of the Itaiulags. It

was a repetition of the Hiinie magnificent scenery as

on the descent from the Lie-liold. Luxuriant meadows,
ready for the scythe, the roadside enlivened by flowering

plants and shrubs, well-built farms, and the long and
sinuous waters of the U.indags at our feet. We drove up
at Moen to a gaard, or hotel, of promising aspect. The
host, in s|iectncles, was smoking a pipe on the threshold,

and two other travellers were just arriving from another

direction. He received us all with cordiality, and the

bustle and animation of this place, with the comforts

of a good table, made us fancy we had suddenly been
transported into another country.

IV.

Liza BAimioa—Saint Olaf Stbimsr—Batinc ov Ratbks
—Tua Bo-riKLO and its Keaks—A Kavinous Ubab—
Hahoanobb COST0MB—a Ukah Hunt—Tua Nobd Fiobd
—Skibm.

Wb were lucky enough to be picked uj) by the

steamer Saint Olaf, wlacli plies in the Bundag Lakci

at Ali)elstoen, the port of Moen, anil with it proceeded

pleasantly along the upper lake, hciiimed in by magni-

ficeut mountains, to Dalen, at its further extremity.

The only place touched at wius Luurdul, where a trout

stream, flowing from a turn aljove, joins the lake, and
in which beautiful but secluded spot there is a goodly

house in the heart of a grove of pines. The stream

also turns several saw-mills. This was really a peculiarly

inviting spot.

The hamlet of Dalen consists of some five or six

houses, lying in a marshy meadow at the head of the

lake, and at the bottom of Bandag valley. Our port-

manteau was conveyed to a wooden hut, which the

boatman designated as a speiso korter, or restaiirunt

H la carte; but it was a mere sojIim- or peasant's hut,

and the carte consisted of the classical hiire and of

|)otat(ies. which constitute a fii'st-cla><s repa,><t in Norway.
Whilst this was getting ready we startrd on foot t'

visit the famous Ravnedjupct or Ravine of Kiivens.

which is renowned in the traditions of Telomnrk foi

casting back, by the mere force of the dread winds that

blow down it, everything that is left there. The amount
of savage stei ility that this rocky glen presented to the

eye can therefore be readily imagined from the local

tradition that attaches to it. It cost us two long hours

of scrambling along tlie wooded Eidsborgskleven to

reach it. Issuing from the dark pine forest, a deep

fissure jtresented itself with a mountain-torrent rolling

along at its ba.so, and it was easy to undei'stand how
the west wind should accumidate into an iiTesistible

hurricane iu this narrow pent-up ravine. Pos.sibly,

however, its name may be derived from the ravens

feeding there on animaJs destroyed by the storm, and

borne along by the stream, or it mr.y have been a

pagan place of punishment, like the Eavnagia of Ice-

land. Whether or not, the Bavuedjupet, like tht

sL.
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Riiikan-foM, in a Rite exceptionally pioturesque, and the

view amply repiiitl the futigue of reaching it.

After a night's rei>t ut Dalen, where the hoateas

spoke English, and full/ expected us to stay and fiah

Hway at the least a week of our existence, we started

next day with the Saint 0^(^/'—solitary sovereign of

the Bandags vard. These '* dampskilis" are anything

but regular in their movements ; they go from Tillage

to village, take up goods and passengers where they

present themselves, have no covered deck, merely a

central cabin with a table, and th> y stow away |)easanta

and baggage in the open forecastle, leaving the eqnally

open stem to the tourists or gentlemen and ladies who
may happen to be on the move. All they seem to care

for is that, starting for the tour of the lakes on the Mon-
day morning, they shall get back again on the Saturday
evening. The splendour of the scenery and the glorious

contrasts of the landscaiie—themountainaconteniplated

from so many points of view and from so tranquil and
advantageous a position, in every chan^^e of form and
light and shade, and the ever sinuous waters, seeming at

times as if about to close up all further progress, pre-

sent however so infinite a variety of aspects, that they

neither palled nor wearied us, and it was almost with

a feeling of regret that we arrived at Stroengen, our
journey s end.

A day's rest on board the Saint Olafy/M further an
excellent preparation for an ascent of the Lagland,

whera we spent several days in the hut of a bear-hunter

at Hoegland, and whence we made several long pedes-

trian excursions into the fio-field, in order to see with

our own eyes the sturdy ])lantigrade of the north, and
to examine the caverned recesses in v "lich he tak<!.s up
his abode with his playful progeny. When Mr.
Wyudham was at Sandvig, on the we.stem side of the

Hardanger, he heard sad accounts of the depredations

of a bear in the neighbouring mountains. In the

eight days, he relates, ininiediatcly preceding our
arrival, it had destroyed no less than twenty cows,

four of which had been killed only two days previously.

We learned that an order had come round from some
authority for a general bear-hunt on the inorruw, in

which every man, who was able, would be expected to

join. Such an opportunity might not again be met
with, and our host, begging u.s to stay at Sandvig as
long as it should be agreejible to us, we decided to re-

main for the hunt. Dinner concluded, we busied our-

selves with the preparations for starting to the moun-
tains; for the scene of the bear's exploits being at

some distance, it was found to lie absolutely necessary

to start the same evening, in order that we might reach
the ground to be searched along with the other hunters.
The only means of transporting our provisions, rugs,

and mackintoshes, in case of a bivouac, was on men's
backs, and accordingly two peasants were engaged for

the purpose.

At about six in the evening we found ourselves on
our way to a farmhouse called Bjomebol (bear's palace),

eight or nine miles distant. For the first two miles

from Sandvig there was a tolerable road, ending, how-
ever, in a mere track, which led first of all across the
river on stepping-stones, and then ascended the steep

rocky ground lying as a barrier directly across the
valley. On reaching the summit of this ridge, from
whence the water ran eastwards and westwards, we
halted for a few minutes to look back down the valley

at the view which extended over Sandvig and across

the Hardanger Fiord till it waH bounded by the moun-

tains on the further side of the water Turniiii{aw«y we
pushed onwards, but had scarcely iinxeeilnl a hundred

yards when a view still more tnagnifict'iit liiii'-.t upon

us. Huge numntiiins rose iiiaji'sticully in tlic distance
;

while down the narrow gorge could Ihj traced the foam-

ing course of an impetuous torrent, which, after raging

and boiling in its contracted channel, lost its waters in

those of a small lake at our feet. Ap|iarently there

was no outlet to the lake, su precipitously di<l the rocks

close in on either side. But as we descended to the

shores, a narrow cleft became visible through which

the water, flowing calndy out, rolled along in a southerly

direction to the RIatre Fiord.

To show how little general maps can be trusted,

Professor Munch's map—by far the best, with the ex-

ce|)tion of the Amts Karte —is here completely at

fault ; for, instead of tracing the course ot the river,

southwards from this point, into tlie Matre Fiord, the

map continues to direct it due east till it discharges its

waters into the Hardanger Fioril — a physical imjiossi-

bility, from t'- , high ridge which here runs coin|>letely

across the valley.

On the acclivity overlooking the lake stood a group
of stone soeters, or mountain dairit-s, corresjMnidinf; to

the cliMets of Switzerland. They were niiseralile

hovels, with barely room for one jKirson's sleeping ac-

commodation, and consequently another similar build-

ing was required for the milk. A few solitary cows,

wandering about over the adjoining pastuiiige, were
the only living creatures to be seen. Threading our
way through the thick brushwood by tlie lake side, we
climbed the rising ground beyond, and followecl a rough

track along the northern side of the valley. Now tlie

path overhung the torrent, which at one time dashed
with a loud roar over the obtruding rocks, while at

another its dark waters were hushed in stillness in some
gloomy, fathomless pool; and now the track led through

waving birch woods, clothing the sides of the valley in

great jirofusion, and enhancing the scene with their

bright green foliage. Once more descending, we
reached another lake, larger but less picturesque than

the preceding one.

Crossing a stream, which fell headlong down from
the rocks, we next encountered a scramble of no ordi-

nary difficulty. The rocks, dipping almost perpendi-

cularly into the green waters of the lake, seemed to

preclude all further advance; liut thanks to a few
cracks and inequalities, we were enabled to gain just

sufldcient foothold to make the passage practicable.

Glad we were when it was passed ; for a false step or an
unsteady grasp would have bee.i undoubtedly followed

by a plunge into the cold water below.

At the top of a steep rocky ascent we found a small

gate, the purpose of which, in such a wild, open, region,

was scarcely a])parent ; but verv possil>ly it might be
the boundary mark of difiPerent pasture grounda Soon
after traversing a comparatively level tract of rocky
ground, we came in sight of a third lake ; and a long
descent brought us, at ten o'clock, to the farm of

BjomeboL
The establishment consisted of several buildings con-

structed entirely of wood, two of which were appro-
priated to the inhabitants, while cattle and sheep found
shelter in the others, the lofts being well filled with
hay and other articles of farm use. The situation of
Bjomebol was extremely beautiful : the building* oo-

cupied some flat grus.sy land near the ahores of the

kke, which here expaml-'d into a wide sheet of water.
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At almnt a rnnplo of hnmlrrd ynnln f-om thn farm the

riv«r l>ur>t in ii tiiiH cnncaile, over a whU of rock, and
fell with a Iniul rmir into the lake below. The height

of the fall WHK iiiconxich-ralilo, but fully com])«nsated

by the jfreat volume of wiitcr, and the picturpsque way
in which it IiimIii'iI ovit tlic rocks. On the uppoxite

iiide of lilt' htkf rtttiod (itlicr farm buiUlingH, of the same
deiH-riptioii a» I host- of Hjornelx)!.

Knterin^' the main building' wi> found that the in-

habitants had iilrcady retired to rest : but as the

peasants nre dressed equally by night as by day, some
of them soon rose to receive us. Here we again ez-

pericnceti (he extreme hospitality of the Norwegians;
for, with that (ninkness and good feeling which a^ka

nu que.stiuns about intniHion, we were immediately

welcomed as guests.

Our hostess was a stout, square-built person, and the

very picturt^ of kindness and good humour ; she wore

the head-dre.ss peculiar to the |)eople of the Hardanger
district, con.sistin;,' of a thick woollen cap of a dark-

blue colour, titt<><l closely to the head, and rising up at

the buck in a flat horie-shoe sha|)e ; the body of her

dress was of the same dark-blue cloth, embroidered iu

front with bright red ; it was without sleeves, but her

white linen one contrasted very prettily with the dark
bodice ; the petticoat was of the same material.

Quitting the room fur a moment, the good wife re-

turned with a bowl of warm milk — \infortunately

goat's milk—which, when heated, acquires a disagree-

able flavour.

Conversiition now turned on the events of the coming
day. in the course of which we learned that we had
still a considerable distance to go before reaching the

parts frequented by the bear Not having as yet ac-

quired suflicient Nome to understiind much of the

convei'siitioii, I amused myself by looking round at the

arrangenxMitH of the room. Enough light still tbtered

through the window to allow of an indistinct view of

the interior, which was al.'w partially lighted by the

flickering embeitt that lay in the huge triangular-

shaped Kreplace. Three or four beds slomi round

the room against the wall, all of which were well

tenanted, some being occupied b}' as many a.s three or

four j)erson3.

N\ hen conversation began to flag, the engineer enter-

tained the audience with a song; after which, on iu-

quiring where we could pass the night, we were shown
into the iidjoinin<< building, in tlie principal room of

wh'.ch there were three beds—two of them, fortunately,

unoccupied. The bed of a Norwegian {)easant, which
is alwHy.s extivniely short, very much resembles a large

wooden box on four short legs ; a quantity of hay
forms the mattress, and over this is laid a canvas sheet

and a blanket. The other bed in the room was already

occupietl l<y two men, but, being constructed on an
ex|>ansive principle, it could still contain two more.

It) Ijeds of this construction, two of the posts— a head
and ii foot one—are attached to a movable set of

board.s, which, when the po.sts are drawn out, form the

bottom to the new part ; a hend and foot-board also

slide in and out with the rest of the expanding part,

so that a perfect bed is formed of double the size of

the original one.

In this enlarged receptacle, the two peasants who
accompanied tis took up their quarters tor the night

A room adjoining was equally well stocked with men,
who had come hither on the same errand. House-room
was to U8 quite an unexpected luxury, and having

come fully prepared to find every corner nocupird, •
bivouac in the open air would not have caused ua any
inrpriae.

By daybreak next morning we were all awake

;

but what wiis our disappointment when, on looking

out, we found that rain was falling in torrents. In
hope* that later in the day the weather might improTe,

we determined to defer our start f<ir an hour or two.

But Ave, six, and seven o'clock passed away, and still

the rain continued. So, after a substantial breakfast

of raw smoked salmon and bread, which we had
brought with us, and milk from the farm, we started

off in search of the bear.

Our path continued up the valley, and by the side

of the same river, whose course we had followed the

previous evening Scnimbling up the precipitous wall

of rock, over which the river fell into '''ilake, we
found ourselves, as it were, in quite a diflPerent valley.

At one time we traversed flat grassy land by the side

of the river, here flowing gently along ; while at

another the path overhimg the course of the torrents

which now boiled an<l foamed over the rocky obstacles

in its narrow channel.

Abou'v an hour's walk brought us to a oonple of

stone sceters, and here we sat down for a short time to

rest ; but soon we continued our toil over the rocks

with renewed vigour. Hence the truck led over still

more diflScult ground ; and by this time the level

walking had entirely ceased, for the sides of the valley

descended in a very steep slope, ending, at about fifty

feet above the river, in a perpendicular precipice of

rock. The sides, however, were well grown with birch

trees, which were generally within reach of grasp

whenever a difficult place rendered it necessary to use

more than ordinary caution.

At last, after scrambling along for about seven miles,

we reached three or four stone soeters, which had evi-

dently been long untenanted. At this spot, where the

valley, turning at right angles, pursued an easterly

direction, three meu, who had come t'rom the neigh-

bourhood of Sandvig by u different tract, joinetl our

party. Shortly before reaching these soeter.s, they had
passed a cow much torn and lacerated by the bear,

from whose embraces the poor animal seemed with

difficulty to have escaped. Here we had recourse to

our pi'ovisions ; the peasants tookJlad-brod, flat- barley

cake, from hnapsaeks, quenching their thirst with water

mixed with some rye meal, which, they con.sider, renders

the drink more wholesome.

I had almost expected that there would have been

a general assembly of hunters, but it seemed tliat the

natives of each village were to beat in the duntry
nearest to their homes. To our party, consisting of

twelve men, was apportioned the northern side of tbi-

valley ; another band from Sandvig taking the soutn

side. Soon, two of the peasants, qidtting us, ascended

the north side of tiie valley, so as to command the

summit of the ridge. Immediately upon the rej)ort

of their fire-arms announcing to us that they had gained

their position, we also set off.

Four or five streams, rushing down from the heights

to join the river, had here to be forded, but, being

scarcely above our knees, they were passed without

difficulty. Now we scrambled along, keeping a vigi-

lant watch, and firing our guns to rouse the bear from

its lurking-] ilace, and also as signals to other peasants

on the opposite side of the valley. Considering the

wide extent of ground which we covered, it wa«
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MUng that no Mrda, cither largo or imall, wero

llie wenpoiiN of .mr pnrty were of vkrioui desorip-

liout : one mun oarried a lung single-barelled gun, to

which he had lately fitted a now, but very rude, iitock
;

another was armed with a large horse |ii«tol ; while

an axe formed the equipment of a third. The appa-
nitua Ufied by the |>euNanti< for loading their guns whh
very cnrnplicated, conaiHting of a powder horn, Htoppcd

•t the sninll end by a |)eg of wood, and a leathern bag

oontainine bullets, nuHponded from the neck by a

string. No measure was used for the powder, the

correut quantity being ascertained by observing how
far the ramrod [x-ojected above the muole, more
powder beiiig added if it did not stand high enough.

A piece of tow was next rammed down and well hiim-

mered, after which followed the forcing home of the

bullet, au operation the most trying of all to the

patience, and attended with the probability of the ram-
rod snapping in two—a pleasant crisig when facing a
wounded bear 1

Unfortunately we saw nothing of Bruin ; but that

he hud been in the neiglibourhood was very evident

from the carcas-ses of threx cows : one of these was on
the opposite Hide of the river, while the other two were
lying among the rocks, ap{)arent]y just as they had
fallen Scarcely a mark of teeth or claws was visible

;

the poor animals having seemingly been hugged to

death ; neither had been in the least devoured, and
probahly they were destined for the bear's autumnal
stock of food.

The country was extremely beautiful, especially

when the sun, at intervals breaking through the dark
cloudx, shed a bright gleam over the sombre rocks and
the green birches. But the finest view of all was ob-

tained from a bold rock—the limit of our advance.
About two miles from this spot a grand wall of rock

abniptW terminated the valley ; over this the river,

ti'ii by an immense glacier, the Folge Fond, fell with a
lond roar into the valley below ; while lofty mountains
beyond formed a noble background. A few remaining
cou's, wandering near some sceters on the opposite side

of the river, were the only living creatures in this scene
of sublime solitude.

Plea.sant it was to gain shelter for a time under the
roof of the stone hovels, where the raw smoked sheep's

ham and dry bread, from the provision-box, were fully

appreciated. In retracing our steps we experienced
some difiSculty in finding our way, as the two peasants
who accompanied us were but slightly acquainted with
the country ; but fortunately, by following the course

of the river, we could not fail to reach Bjomebol, and
it was safely regained between five and six.

Sufficient time just remained before darkness set in

to allow of our proceeding to Sandvig. The streams
in our path had, during the last twenty-four hours,

ass\imed a very dififhrent aspect ; and even those which
had been almost dry on the previous evening were
now dashing along iu angry torrents, sometimes almost
knee-deep. Ou the way we met a party of men going
to Bjomebol who stopped to have a long conversation,

chiefly aljout the bear hunt. They were fine spncimens
of the people belonning to the Hardanger district,

most of them being fully six feet high, and weU and
strongly built. Their dress, that peculiar to the whole
of the Bergenstift, or province of Bergen, oonsiBted of a
round jacket of blue cloth, with trousers and waistcoat

of the same material, the buttons being of silver

;
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while a flat crowned glazed hat was worn on the

head.

After a walk of alwrnt thirty mih'H, in an almost

incessant rain, it wu.-* a grejit ilelight lu find ourselves

once more under the ruof of our hospitable friend at

Sandvig.

To return, however, to our own humble proeeediniis,

notwitlmtaiidiiig our want of success in liagging planti-

grades, the fine, manly, clie<M'fnl. and hospituble charac-

ter of the mountaineers left a pleiwiratile inipre^sioii,

which was not always strengthened in the vales below.

We di) nut, however, mean in this esjiccial and iinine-

diate instance, for, descending from lloeglaiid to Ulo-

foNS, a fine fall of water that turns several mills, we

found ourselves, all of a sudden, transported into the

midst of the luxuries and appliances of the most per-

fect civilisation, not nine milei. from a re^jion over

which the boar still roves ! Norway is, from its

peculiar configuration, a country of renmrkuble con-

trasts in this respect. This was on the shores of the

Nord Fiord—a niagnifioent oxpnnso of water, at wlm.se

further extremity is Hkien ; between which and Pms-
grnnd and Christiania, there is regular stejim communi-
cation, (lampskilis also plying on the lake itself, ^kien

is, like Drammen, a point for accumulating the tiiul>er

of Teleuiark, and we fancied that mr>re business was

doing than at the former i)lace. The town is actually

paved with sawdunt, and smoking is, in conse<{uence,

forbidden under heavy |)enaltie8. Skien is one of the

most ancient cities of Norway, and close by, on the

Nord Fiord, is the picturesque and ancient St. Michael's

K irke, and between Skien and Porsgrund are the ruins

of au old catholic chapel.

V.

Kins Crivlis XV.—Loecbks ob Luckt Villas—Oscars-
HILL

—

Thb Commandant or Oscakuoko— Kkaoeiiok and
ITS OySTEIIS—liANtiUET AT ABENDAL— A PuOlOQUArHKII AT
CUBIBTIANSAMD.

Taking advantage of the facile communication ex-

isting between Skien and Christiania, we returned to

the capital to make our arrangements for a coast trip

to Bergen, and we arrived, happily, at a moment when
Kill" Charles XV, was about to make the same ex-

cur^L II. He is a tttll handsome man, robust and active,

as suits a free king of the mouutain.s, fr.ink and sincere,

and lond of sports and adventures—u monarch, in

every sense of the word, made for his country. We
first met the monarch in the garden of the university.

All the youth of the capital had met there to celebrate

the arrival of the students who had been upon a
fraternising expedition to thiir fellow-Danish and
Swedish students at Copenhagen and U|>sala. The
king came to the festival, cantering on horseb:ick, and
was received with the liveliest demonstrations of joy.

It is now universally admitted, that the ra|)id strides

that Norway has made in wealth and popidation since

she became emanci])ated from the Danish yoke, give

abundant hopes for the future. The king was about

to make a tour of the coast in a few days, and we
determined to follow in his wake. It would give us

an unusual opportunity of >«eing large masses of

population assembled and, as dilettanti members of the

Ethnological Society, of studying their types and
costumes.

The further little delay thus obtained was turned to

advantage in making further acquaintance with the
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Inerkmi, m they rill tbo tIIIhii in tlio enriroiu of

OhriHtiaiiiii. It in juNt u^ if wi* khIiI 'Muck," t)in term
pimilively Hif^nifyiii)! tlii; ili'li){ht, |)li-:iHiin', <>r (oily of

the iHirtiouUrtcimiitor |>ro|irit'tor. TImih, Hiiiff noliility

had Ih'uii (luiiioliHlii'il, tliu luiiilixl |ii'ciprii'torN, liiiiln-r

iiU'rclmiitM, iniiivrM, ;;iu/.itM'H. jiml tin- uivil aii*l niilitiiry

authoritipK, cotiKtitntc ilu- iirixtncriiiy of ttiwcomitry.

and each hiw hiH loi>uki-, to whirli hu ihIiIh Iuk own
uanip. At onu jioint of the Akcr Mountiiiiix in tli(>

loeoke of M. Thorvalil, in the Swiss Htyle ; near it, the

loocke of M. ThnniaH, in tiiu Itjilian; an<l, on the

IxirderB of the (lulf, the niodext |i><'(;k« of Mnie. de

L ; while, on the o|i|M)«itt' »h()re, is O.Hcanhall,

the royal loccke—a little ciiHtle, witli luirets in medieval

style, mucli iifTcctpi liy tlie laic king, tiie Hon of

Bernadotte. TicMleniand. the (irciizc of thi- North, hiw

painted the hintory of the Noi'we;;ian iicasant from liis

birth to liii* deatli, on the panels, and |)alil, Friek,

and Onde, have illnsilrated the most lieautiful scenes of

this mo.'t picturesijiie of nionntnin lands on canvass.

A visit to OHcarshall is thus, in fact, a visit to Norway,
in miniature.

Thanks to following suite to a monarch, our first

relay in (|iiitting Christ iania was beneath the guns of

the pretty fortress of t)acarsborg, rarely visited by
tourists, and which stands on its rocky islet like an

advanced post, guarding the |s)rt of the metropolis.

Built in the shape of a semicircle, and doinin.ited by a

crenelated tower, Oscarsliorg is tiioiinted with sixty-

three guns. Its three batterii's coiiimiiiid the pas.suge.

which, at that point, has a wiiltli not exceeding 1,600

feet The constructions are of granite itiid [K-rfectly

solid. We jtresented ourselves lielbre thecoinmanilHiit

in orilcr to obtain the nee cssiry pernii.ssion to visit the

fortress. Wo found him surriiuiided by no less than

eleven children, all in imiurniiig for their mother, and

the sight of this family, under the .sole guardianship of

a veter.in, isolated upon a rock, hemmed iu by grnnitt!

walls and the applitiiiees of war, had in it something

that was peculiarly touching. The eldest daughter

gracefully pre.seiiteil us with a gla.ss of wine, and the

brave cuiiimanilHiit <liil the honour of the first hiin.self

An artillery officer joined the party, and when visiting

the batteries that were at the level of the sea, proposed

a bath, a proposition which was joyously accepted.

He himself set the example liy stripping in a moment.

His pro|)ortions were indeed truly hercu'ieaii, and his

calves were of tremenilous calibre. He must decidedly

have hunted bears for a juvenile recreation. He added

to these advantages another specialty—he wore no

linen ; he allowed himself a filsu collar only on festival

days. After can- military Inspection, which lasteil a

good hour, he insisted upon our partaking of hospitality

at his quartets, where his friends were a.s.sembled to

celelirate his biithday. As every one insisted upon

drinking with the visitors, the trial was rather more
than we had counteil uixni, and we were but too glad

to beat a retreat before it was too late to iu so without

a loss of personal dignity. The capital of Norway has

a whole archi|iclago ol little fortified islets besides

Oscarsborg, as natural and artificial defences to its

approach, and they presented the most fantastic appear-

ance as contem[ilated in the setting sun.

Fortifications, formidable a.s ihey are by art, still

give an i^ea of buuianity, albeit by no means under
its most inviting asjiects ; and the contrast was not

the less when, exchanging Oscarsborg for the gray and
barren rocks of the Langaarsund. But ereu here we

ooald, by the help of the glas", 'Ilstiii'.;in4h little numt
of verdure, happy ami secluded vtlhys, belted «rith

w<N)d atid carpeted with greeiiswiird, in which pie-

turesipie wooden houses seetned to proclaim the eivw

atid eotiifort of their t<uiaiits. It wiks one succes.siiin

of roeky IsIjuiiIs, and wi> were happy when we catt

aneliiir at the fishitii^ town of Kra'.,'erii, which is douii-

nateil by a stupetidous rock that seems ikS if clal't In

two by the thuiuler, and where we itidulged in the

oysti'i's and lobsters, for wliieh the place is oelebratod

far and wide. (A'« p. •('.'(.

^

On leaving this latter fishing-town, ws were no

longer protected by roeky islets from the roll of the

sea, and its undiilatory inotionssoon be;{an to tidl ii|ii>ii

the more sensitive (Mganisatiotis. The liwlies grew pale,

and disappeared down belo,v. Conversation becitne

rather forced atiiong the gentlemen, anil Mr. Thorn, a

photographic artist who was of the party, looked as

black as bis own dark clumber. Luckily, wo soou

attaineil Areudal, where the king was to dine, and the

firitig of great guns, mitigled with the shouts of the

|)eople, aroused us from our temporary cpialtnines.s, and
we mingled oiu' acelamations to those which preceded

the Vidar —the ve.s.sel which bore his Norwegian
majesty.

Arendal, procliimed by some to be the Venice of

the North, is certaitily a charmitig eity. Its houses,

stretching along the shore, have extended till they have
been oblig<!d to climb u|) the rocks, here chct^rfidly

clad with orchards and forest trees. Inl.iml, the

streets liiieil a cau.il covered with vessels of divers

nations. The inliabitants of the place, .saiil tu iiuiiilier

four thousaiiil, had prepared a grandiose repast where-

with to honour their .sovereign. To jiid^e by the liill

of fate, it tnight have been gi\en at (Jreeiiwiili, for

fish predi'minatcil largely; liiit the pripccedings were

soiiK'what more bo terous th.iti we evi r witncs.se I at

the "Trafalgar" n. "Sicptre." The clmir was l lUeii by a
white haired old (,'entlemali, who gave the tijiists, and
the guests received each in sucec.ssiiui with three

hurrahs, and twelve claps of the hands, d^iie with a

pn cision that sufficiently testified that they were well

practised in the performance. When the Iw .altli to be

drank was that of .some especial favourite, the throe

hurrahs were given over again, witii the twelve cla|iil

of the hand repeated, till, in the confusion, we lost a

precise memory of the number.

The next day's journey took us to Cliristiansand,

the capital of the [u-ovince or diocese of the same name,

and wliich tanks iw the fourth city of Norway. It is

the residiitice of the Stift Amtmand and of the bishop.

It was founded by Christian IV. ; and its harbour is

one of the best in Norway. The cathedral is a fin'i

l>uil(ling of gray stone, and ranks tiext to thcsi! of

Throndlijem and Stavangcr. The situation of the town

upon the Topdals fiord, with thi! rucks rising around it

on the land side of the great height, is strikingly pic-

turesque. The town is defended by a fortre.ss ou the

small island of Dddero, at the entrance of the harboum

and the Torrisdal elv, which presents some good fish-

ing, enters the fiord close upon the east side of the

town. There is a IIik! bridge over the river leading to

Oddenas church, a building of some autiquity. In the

churchyard are several curious old tombstones and a

Runic stone, supposed to be as old as the middle of th«

eleventh century.

Our photographic artist, in his ardour to obtain a

good impression of a pine-tree in the churchyard, to
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fenowni>r1 for U« uro thot it ciijoyii m plucc in tlm city

arum, vi'iitiirRd into a lioiinn ii|i|H»<it<-. Hi! wum inut

on tlic HtnirciiNo by a yoiin^ uml ^xKHJ-jcHikini; imly in a
wliitu droiwinjj jjiiwn, iitul who witli tlio utniiMt Hiin-

filicity n'j>lic(l to IiIh ninicst to ttmt cfli.'ot liy Hliowini;;

till' wiiy to tlic wiiiilowoC licrowii Ix'il-rooin. A ouninc
pet nlime cxiiiliiti'il higim of iictulunro at tlio intruxiou

from lietwcrn tlic linl-iMirtiiinM. I!cl',iro tlio o|iL'riiticin

was over till! j,'oo(l liidy of the Iioiihu rt'iippcurctl, Imir-

iiii:» a cup of collie nnil tlrcsiod in a iluiuinK colourcil

wilk with a cm|i wrll hulm with ml llnwcrBaiul followi'il

hy lii!r niiiiiilili' i*i>oiiso, who buriiMl his vexation in

'loiiil.s of Hiiiold'. <)\ir plioto'^'raphcr di'itlarns that (tho

did uot look li:ill NO MPtiy as when lie lirst nii;t hor on

tho Rtairi'iisn, notwithntanilinK lh« cup of ro(Ti>« «o

|M)liti'ly tundiTcd. In oiilrr to rronvfr a pro|H'r frame

of mind, hu wan ntdiiuod to putting up his iiiitohint'ry

in a IrsH n'markahlu N|M)t,iiiii| consi^ninKliix colii-otion t4>

thu iM-stlioiiHii and lazarrtto of Chnsiiitniiand, tho latter

pi't'i'hi'd upon a lolitary and pn>oipitous riK'k liMikiii;(

lu foi'liii|iliii!{ as tho |>la^iii>-Htrui:k pntientM fir wliiiso

lienollt it was Hiip|Nis<'d to lio roserviid Tliero wiih a

dinner at) usual at Christiunsand, followed liy a liall, at

which thert) woro presont a whole lievy of fair laclicH.

All weru happy, and our photographer particularly ho,

fur, a-i lie al'terwards declaretl, ho took pai'tiuular credit

to himself for having; discovered one of tho prettiest

and must retired liidioH in the room—u widow in her

eoSTUMIl AT HITTCROAL.

weeds—niid of 'n;n iiig l)roiij,'lit out her clianus to the

delight, of cTeiy one piew i;t by exhibiting hur in an

ttdvantageous polka. Artists are certainly the most

self-denying jiersous iu the world ; they never think

of anytliing but in an artistic point of view, and our

photographer did not think so much of admiring his

fair partner himself aa lie did of rendering Ler charms

|iercuptibie to the community at large.

VI.

A RoTAL PBOOnEss—SocxnERLY Tbrminatioii o» the
SCiNDINAVlAK MOUNTAINS — HeaCTIFUL SCENF.KY — A
Staqe-stbdck Damsel—Wild hueabt Mooiiland.

HiKwe each of ua a carriole at Christiansand, we
started thence in the train of royr.Ity for Stavauger,

VOi. lU

uot a bad arrangement, as we thereby avoided the

worst part of tho coitst. Hia Majesty, who had
adopted the national costume, was everywhere saluted

with the niost lively acclamations on hia progress, aud
as we formed jiart of the procession we came in for our
fnigiuentary share of the ovation. The caravan consisted

altogether of some fifteen carrioles, and a group of

about thirty mounted ]icasants gathered round the

one in which the king travelled to form a kind of

escort. But as in Norway the road is often very

narrow this was not always easy to carry into elfect.

some had to go before, some to drop behind, not with-

out an occasional rub ; and some were not unfrequeutly

ti'.ubled over the side of the rocky shelf which did

duty as a highway. In no country is equality so much
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talked of as in Frinre, avi\ fti no country is it no great

a reality an in Norway Your postrilion looks ii|)on

his fare as not an iota better than himself; the peiisiint

ratlier looks down than up to his government, fur iis k.

iirourietor of the soil he stands in his own estimation,

and tliat of his countrymen, hijjher than nny civil or

militHry offii'T of whatever rank. It is hence almost

iiiipossible tu make a gooti aerviint out of a Norwegian.

Now, AS the mounted fiirniers foimed on this occasion

u voluntary and an extemporised guard of honour,

having like the Bashi-Dazuks no head, it was natural

that they should resent sometimes the inconveniences

which they were put to in perl'orniing their vouch-

safed service. Not only did the skydskarl come in for

his share of abuse, but sundry choleric words must

have reathed the ears of royalty itself, and in one or

two of the woi-st dilemmas we really expected the king

aud his skydskarl would have come to blows with the

guard of honour. It was, however, a source of infinite

merriment to those who were following, according to

tbe best of their abilities, aud those of their enduring

little ponies, behind.

The country that we were traversing was not less

rocky and mountainous than the rest of Norway. A
fiord of some two and-a-half milei wide occupied the

bottom of the Holman, a valley in which corn is said

to ripen earlier ihnn anywhere else in the country.

After terrifying the salmon and trout that had come

up the Bogue river in expectation of meeting b)nglish

anglers, by dashing through its rippling waters, and

after having been ferried over the Trys Fiord, we
8tup])ed to dine at Mandal, a small town of little note

except as a harbour of refuge, and through the centre

of which a trout stream finds its way to the sea.

At this point the grent Scandinavian chain of moun-
tains dips into the sen, and the road is carried across

it, crossing the viilleys aud rdges at right angles. As
the hills are very rocky, the »'iilleys much interspei-sed

with lakes and arms of the t^ea, and as the abundant

wood is of a more varied character, owing to the milder

climate, than is common in these northern regions,

and as all the features of the landscape are upon a

nioderate scale, there is an endless variety of the most

pleojing objects, and the traveller passes for seventy or

eighty miles through a series of the most charming

scenes of rock, wood, and water, which sweej) Ijefore

his eyes with a rapidity of Kueces^ion and prudig:ility

of beauty that would perhaps be difficult to match in

Eutope.

Parsing the night at the presbytery of Lyndgal, we
next day crossed the Lyngdal's river, and proceeded

up the picturesque valley to where the waters expanded

into the Lynge Vand, which v, as lost in the horizon

of blue mountains. Thence we had to ascend and
descend over the perpeti'al hills till we reached the

deep and narrow inlet of Fede, where the Winna
flows into the fiord, and where we had to cross the

watei-s hemmed in by precipitous rocks in a ferry-boat.

We met on the oppo.^ite .side a hospitable merchant

—

M. Hensen, by name—who, elated at having just re-

ceived royalty, insisted upon e.xtending his hospitality

to our humble selves. The good man wept tears of

joy into his poit as he imbibed a glass to our health.

The king had shaken him twice by the hand. He
pointed to the sofa where his majesty had deigned to

sit. That ])iece of furniture, he said, belonged for tbe

future to history !

Ws arriTet^ at noon at Flukkefiord, a small town

containing at ordinary times about 3,000 inhabitan**,

and the harbour being good cairying on a considerable

trade. We were under obligations for a home at a

private house, for the only iim in the place was crowded
with guests who had come from the country to par-

Mke of the banquet that was to be given to the

king. The zeal of the ladies had manifested itself in

a particular direction ; they were not to partake of

the banquet, but they had all nut on vhite aprons in

order to be allowed to be prtsent lus atte dants. They
were assisted in this by their sons, who also volunteered

as waiters. The banquet over, a procession was orga-

nised to parade the town ; an aide-de-camp gave his

arm to a fat minister of the church, another preferred

tendering his to a pretty young person, a native "I

Bergen, who had been sent by her family to Flekke-

fiord, in the hope of detaching her from a passionate

devotion to the drama. The theatrical aspect of the

little town, generally so peaceable—the flags, music

and flowers, the brilliant uniforms of the court, and

the honour done to her by the king's aide-de-camp,

arou.sed, however, all the dormant artistic instincts o(

the young girl, and she mingled with the procession

with gleaming eye and shouts of joy, as she leant upon

her tall military supporter.

The road that led from Flekkefiord to the little

town of Ekersund, where we passed the night, lay for

the first part along the borders of the lake of Lundes-
vand, of charming a.s])ect, and bordered with moun-
tains, which in the varied foliage of the acclivities bore

as mucfl of a Swiss as of a Norwegian character ; and
after having turned the end of the lake we were }mt-

fectly buried in a wooded valley, where silence was
only interrupted by the sound of falling wnters. Now
and then, as in the neighbourhood of Eide, the silver

fall of a mountain torrent was disclosed to view ; but

beyond this, tbe aspect of the country changed to that

of a more or less monotonous morass that seemed like

a petrified sea, or the former bed of the ocean strewn

with great boulders and rocky masses denuded of every

fiugment of vegetation, and which stretched away
beyond the limits of the horizon. It is said that t.ii.s

wild dreary moor, the road over which about Uaar is

actually taken over the sea-beach below the level <>!'

tl."! high tides, was once cultivated and certainly

wooded, for the peat bogs contain the trunks of gre.it

trees that testify to the olden vegetation of these now
naked ] luius. Deva.stated by King Harald Haard-
fager in the year 1700, this region is said never to

have regained its ancient fertility. It was not with(mt

a feeling of pleasure that suddenly and at an abrupt

turn of the road, we found the cal ii aud blue expanse

of the ocean before us, aud tliat for the rest of the day
we kept along its sandy shores. As we approached
Stavanger we met with more cultivation, but no trees,

and here and there our curiosity was rivetted by one
of those bauta or upright stones which have given so

much occupation to antiquahea.

VIL
Ahhitb at Stavanger— Its Cathkboal—Th« HABnAWOHR-
FlOBD — CaSTLB op KosKNDAL— ASCBNT 0» THK t'OLOS-

FOND -CoSTirUBS Ot TUS I'kaSAN I'S— FlBTtVITIKS AT I'L-

LENSVANO

—

UaO VVkATIIEK ON TUE FlOKD.

The urban guard of volunteers of Stavanger, pre-

ceded by a fat and res))ectable banker, who did duty
MS drummer to the re){imeui, received the prince at th«
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episcopal pnlace The clergy wore, however. iisscmMcd

at the entrance ol' the cathuiiriil, and, as we happened

to arrive first, we cau:^ed a momentary pttrtiirbation in

the holy gi-oup, which, however, soon passed over, and

the dean, wishing to reserve his erudition for royalty,

maintained a dignified silence, until his arrival. The
cathedral of Stavanger is considered, with the excep-

tion of that of Throndlijem, to be the nicst perfect

specimen of the architecture of the Middle Ages in

Norway. One writer describes it as half Gothic and

half Byziintine, while mother says, that it is remarka-

ble that the Gothic of the thirteenth century in Norway
is of the early English character. The choir is lighted

up by ' rich rose of old painted glass, but the |>ulpit

and b<-(, .hes, of beautiful carved oak, were disguised

with white paint.

Stavanger is built on the north-east side of a large

promontory in Star.vanger fiord, and commands beau-

tiful views over iho fiord, and the range of mountains

in the distance, to the east and north-east, extending

up to the Hardanger range. A small island in front

of the town renders the harbour one of the most

secure on the coast We were enabled to obtain a

delightful view of the town, and of the environs, from

the top of a high tower. »urniounted by a lantern,

where a look-out is kept tor fires, a.s at Constantinople.

The streets are narrow and tortuous, and the 12,0(pO

to 20,000 inhabitants are for the most part engaged in

the herring-fishery, the annual catch of which averages

between 300,000*and 400.000 barrels, and which are

exported to France, Enghind, and other countries.

The ti'ade of Stavanger is, indeed, considerable, and,

according to a late return, 27,690 tons entered in one

year, and 31,408 tons departed.

We left Stavanger liy moonlight, and awoke next

morning in the renowned Hardanger fiord, ju.stly con-

sidered to be one of the most piotiire.sque in Norway.

Unfortunately it was rainin<; at the time, and the

glaciers of the Folgefonden only presented their peaks

just above the clouds. We had, ho<vever, afterwards,

full time to conteinplute them at our loisiu'e. The first

point made was the pretty bay of Kvii.'llierred fiord,

with its church and castle ut° RoHer.dal, uii ancient

baronial residence, "clciirated throughout ali this coun-

try for its a'i'unities amidst some of the sii -'nest and

wildest scenery of Norway. The baronial res, 'ence is

curious, as being one of the few manorial bouses ;„ w left

in Norway. The church, close by, is of .stone, of e.rly

English architecture, and contains ti e bniij'. vaults c*'

the barons of Roseiidal. The present owner is their

lineal descendant, but bears no title, since the abolition

of all titles in 1814.

The shore was covered with pea.sant- women all in

the most nniform garb, a bl.ick head-ilress, of a peculiar

shape, shirt-canal's and neck-cloth, like men, black

jackets, and scarlet waistcoats. They looked like a

regiment of soldiers. (5ee p. 421.) The gardens at

Iloseiidal give an idea of the mildness of the climate;

nuts and apricots ripened in the open air. The wea-

ther luckily cleared up too, and allowed us to etijoy

the beauty of the scenery, which presented something

new to contemplate at every angle of the gulf, whiuh

resembled more a Swiss lake than a Norwegian fiord.

Majestic mountains ruse behind Hosendal, and extend

in an irregular chain towards the north-east, fonning

the well-known range of the Folgefonden ; but the

|i«rpetual snow, from which they take their name
(foudeo), scaixiely apjiears from below, aa it lies on their

flat summits, or is conceale<l by nearer heights. We
did not a.scend these stii|)endous heights, but Profassnr

Forbes did, and we extract an account of these re-

markable snow-fields, from his interesting work, pro-

mising that he started from Oevrehuus, at the very top

of the Moranger fiord.

One difficulty connected with travelling in Norway
is this, that the great variations in weather, and the

frequent necessity of sitting many hours in au open
boat, makes it absolutely nece.s-sary to carry a large

stock of warm clothing, which becomes m 'st burden-

some when strictly pe-'sstrian excursions intervene.

Here there was no help. Our whole l'i'.^gage must be

carried across the snow field. Our li st, with his son

and daughter, unilertook it. We thought that the

girl had more than her share, whilst the boy, who was
younger, was rather spared. Swale himself carried

a heavy burden, considering the toilsome a.scent They
all used a rope, with a wooden runner upon it, such as

they employ for collecting and caiTying gre,it bundles

of hay. As all the arrangements were made with

great deliberation and gravity, on the part of the

family, it was half-pa.st six a.m. before we were ready

to start.

The little valley of Oevrchtius, which continues the

deprefsion of the Moranger fiord, is short and steep
;

but the lower part is remarkably verdant, and beauti-

fully diversified by rock and wood. As we wound with

our little train along the steep footpath, amongst the

dewy meadows, we met plenty of peasants intent, tike

those of Bondhiius, on securing their aniuial harvest of

hay. At length the way became very steep indeed,

though a kind of track might be traced up all the w.iy

up to the borders of the snow, which is %'quented by

the few travellers who (lassthis way. and oy .some goat-

herds, who were already before us with ' .leir flocks

on the hill side.s. The chief depression o. the valley

winds cowards the south, but we kept right onwards in

a perfectly straight line, east of the hamlet which we
had left, which, with the fiord beyond, .seemed, on look-

ing back, still almost under our feet, when we h id

been laboriously ascending for thi"ee hours. We were

nbliged to nnirch slowly, on account of our he.ivily-

laden attendants, and it was half-past ten when we
reached the level of the snow. The aneroid barometer
— which I had examined very freqiientiv during the

ascent- seemed still to act ooirectly ; and from its in-

dication J obtained a height, of 3,700 feet above the

haiiilet of Oevrehuuii, which is but little elevateil

'perliaps from 10!) to 2oO feet) above the sea. We rested

a f,''>od while before entering on the "fond," or snow-

fielil, and our guides dined on thoir usual homely fare

o( flad 6ro(/ and butter We should i.iv(! done well tc

follow their example, but I had much under-estimated

the extent of our march over the snow, and the incon-

venience of halting there. In fact, judging from the

map of Munch (and, I believe, every other), it would
H])pear as if Odile, on Sor fioril. whither we were

bound, lay precisely opposite to the Morniig, r fi>ird, on

the other side of the Folge fond. Had this been the

case, we should only have iiad to cross the " fond" in

its narrowest dimension, which is not great ; but the

case is widely different— the track to be pursued runs

parallel to the chain along its highest ridge for a long

way On gaining the top of the acclivity, which we
bad had in our view from the moment of leavuig

Oevrehuus, we entered, all at once. u]Min the table-land

of the Fulgefoud, one sheet of bright nearly level
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.-.iiiijv, which yet did not make itself visible by any

overflow on the side liy which we hnd ascended.

I was naturally very curiows to examine what I had

Been so often described, as these Norwegian plnteaux.

The snow, fortunately for us, wi\s of very gond consis-

tence. Probably, new snow does not frequently fall in

summer, f<>r the general level is very little abi>vf the

snow line. It is. for the most part, in the state of neve, a

term !ij)])liwl to the stratified slightly com)iressp(l snow

of the higher Al|s. before it is condensed into the

crystalinc ice of glaciers. The stratification here, how-

ever, is not particularly well marked. This ni'vi moulds

itself to the greater or less inequalities of the |)latean,

forming large crevasses here ami there ; and the gene-

ral form of the ground is trough shaped—the two

edges of the fond (east and west) being commonly
higher than the centre, and the centre or trough in-

clining gently to the north. We kept the western

heights (that is, the side by which we attained the

snow), gradually ascending. One of the fir.Kt objects

1 saw was a small but true glacier of the second order,

reposing on a rock having apparently a very mndenite

slope near the middle of the fond, and connected with

one of the higher domes of snow to the N.E. It ap-

I>eaied perfectly normal, with intersecting crevasses

(owing to the convexity of the surface on which it

moved), somewhat like the dwarf glaciers of the Tiiela-

porte at Chaniouni. I think that bare rock, or at

least ground where snow melts, may be considered as

almost a aim qv& run for a true glacier, whilst a n&vi

may or may not be so accompanied. Wherever we
have this, with a good feeder or snow valley, and not

loo great an elevation, and even a very moderate slope,

there a glacitr forms as a matter of iiui essity. 1

alterw.'irds saw many such in connection with the

Folgefond.

Our course on the snow being such as T have already

described, we had the trough of the ni'vi on our left,

whilst befoie us rose low (lomcs of snow, of which, till

we successively Mirniouiiti'il llicni, each appeared t^i lie

the last. Such a progress is tedious, though not in ilie

slightest degree difficult in fine weather ; but in fog

or sleet it must be much otherwise, and in truth such

)>as8es are obviously the most dangerous in .such cir-

cumstanets — the monotony ot tlie ground trying

severely the intelligence of the guide. As we walked

along, I heard the roar of a waterfall a.s if from the

snowy ravine on our lelt, and a.sked, with great sur-

I
rii-e, if it were possible that a liody of water could exist

under such circuuLstances. But iu truth it was only the

sound of., very distant cataract (jirolialdy the Skege-

liaisfoss on the farther side ol the Sor horil), larr-ed to

tl;e ear by a fitful gust of the now rising storm. The
highest )ioint we reached is lallcd Folgelonds otr (or

ear), lly aneroid barometer h.id cea-ed to indicate

correctly, owing to a delect of tlie reacting sjiring, but,

as nearly as I could estimate, our elevation was now
1.4.50 feet above the sea. The thermometer was 44°;

ihr sky was lowering, but the distance clear towards

the Ilardaiigir field where the lioriz(iii was occijiied

lr\ many dark and wild miaiotains, streaked with

masses of snow, the relics of the past winter, which yet

did not foini united snow iim.sse>, and consequently

hud a peculiarly dreary and ui.pictuies(|ui' luspcct. We
were as yet little more than h.. If way across the loml,

and the cravings of hunger in inv i'iiiii|iunioii ami my-
self became almost U'l-esislible. Our yiiiiies, however,

eyeing the coming storm, positively refused to halt in

the midst of the waste, and our provisions were paekml

up in <me of the bags which they carried. I sufleied

simply from hunger ; but my com|)anion. le.ss inured to

such fati,-ue.s, felt his strength giving way, a"i' having
exhausted such trifling stiuiulanis as we had almut us,

his case began to as.sume an alarming aspect, and his

exhaustion an<l disiMisition to sleep so great, that I in-

sisted on Swale stopping and unpacking i\n' provisions

where we stood. I tliefi opened laie of .Mr. Gillon's

excellent cases of preserved meat, which my friend ate

with appetite, and an immediate ic overy of the energy

which was iiist subsiding. Rain began to fall before

we extricated ourselves thankfully from the snow, and
began a rude and fitiguing descent upon the village of

Tockheini on the Sor fiord, but the view was too ver-

tical to be plea.sing. When at liust, wet and weiry, we
reached theoiitskirtsofthe little hamlet, a inostcharacter-

istic scene took jihice. Our guide, his .«on and daughter,

deliberately halted by a stream, and pro,^neded to per-

form their toilet, that they might present themselves

with an external appearance befitting their respectabi-

lity to the strangers or acquaintances of Tockheini

Remonstrance, my companion told me, would be alto-

gether useles.s, and when gently tried, was rather nnlely

re|)elled. Theve worthy folks, although they unques-

tionably found our baggage a somewhat oppressive

burthen, had loaded themselves besides with varion.e

articles of dres-s which were now put in requisition, and
they entered the village with an air certainly very utdike

their way-worn ajipearance a short time previously.

We then crossed the head of the Sor fiord in a boat to

the comfortable inn at tidde, or rather Bustetun, for

Odde is the name of the church only.

To retnin to our more huniMe proceedings : it was
Sunday, and boats laden with peiusatits in their best

clothes were moving about on the surlace of the water,

and lent life and animation to this charming scene of

water, mountains, and rocks, with huts picturesquely

I

erched among the trees, and here and there a torrent

rolling (h)wn from above in one or in a series of cas-

cades ' At noon we landed at Utne, a hamlet gi'ouped

in the yreen acclivities of the Soer fiorden, and whose
pleiusant site attracted us almost involuntarily. We
tii-st witnessed here the manner in which the peasants

catch the salmon in the tiords. A kind i)t rude scaf-

loliling of trunks of trees projects over the water of the

fiord at a very considerable height above its level. It

is placed at the outlet of some stream or rivulet, which
salmon frequent to spawn. A man stands for hours

in hi.s high look-out, watching intently till he sees a
fish beneath him, when he raises, by means of a conn
teqioised lever, a net which secures the fish.

Our next landing-place was at Ullensvang, whose
pastor receivei' e royal party at the head f a popu-
lation of some liwi'v. or *'\xy thousand ]ieiusants and
boatmen, of all sexes and ages, gathered together to

welcomu their young monarch. In such a crowd there

was no wanting of costumes and types, and the girls,

in.stead of miiimuringat being sketched, took a pleasure

in standing for their portraits, and even disputed among

' Fiirlcs 91IV8 1)1 mie ol tlicsc lalU " A little wiiy up the

Muraii^'ir tioril, on the rigbr,-liiiii<l, we piiSH ii waterl'ull of ex-

iri'iiie livnut}' at KarulierK. Kvaiiles irunieroua Imps, it presentu

tlie iniist Dplc'iuliil sliii t nf while I'uain wliicli I liuve seen, HterHlly

i'lotiiinj ti precipice (I'or, sa^'g tli>' uutlior ol Modern Paintert, a

HiittTliill, il united ami extenilid, is drapery, ii8 much ns silk or

wcKillen ).tnt)'is,)o immensa anperflcial area, with its ever-changinf

ntl t.'rH(!i<l'ul dr.ipery."

w'lS-
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tbemselyoB for priority. It wu thus that we were

enabled to obtain so capital a ropresentntion of the

cap of the Hardanger pea.sant, wliich is of t)'ick blue

cloth, embroidered, and rises like a sort of flat horse-

ihoe above the head, the cloth being stretched over a

frame of some sort to give it that figure. The dress is

of the same material, very neatly embroidered with

red and white on the breast, arms, and waist. {Set

p. 432.)

The old men, with scarlet waistcoats decorated with
great silver buttons and their jackets without sleeves,

reminded us of the costume of the ar of Louis XIV.
We were enabled to secure a portrait which might do
for that of John Bondliuus, Forbe's guide over the Fol-

gcfond, and whom he describes as a most picturesque

figure, very tall and once muscular, but still erect, and
with a commanding, yet mild and sombre, expruusion

of countenance. {Sec 429.)

A violin was culled into

play, and soon the villa-

gers, who wei-o joined by

a whole bevy of young
ladies in white dresses,

began to dance upon the

greensward in front of the

[H'esbytery. The daugh-

tera of the ministers min-

gled here in this dance

with the ])casants, and the

group frumed in by moun-
tains was quite Idyllic.

The king, delighted with

the siioi'ts and with the

p( ople, had also in store

for them an nnexpectcd

|ilpas\ire. He proposed to

the niiiiislers and to tlirir

families, ns well as to the

more iiifluenti:il inli.ibi-

tants, 10 spend the eveu'iiu'

on bi>urd the stcamiT, the

Vic/ur, a proposal wliich

they accepted with ontliu

sia^m. The gladness was
uiiivci-sal, and the ladies

hiiving secured their

sliawls, hurried away to

the shore, and, embarking
in boats, the steamer put
off to the sound of military

music. The air being fresh, permission to dance was

graciously given, and as soon availed of, whilst the

elderly people partook of tumblers of punch. The
king, who had in his cabin some flowers from Chris-

tian la, gallantly offered them in exchange to the young
ladies for flowers of Ullensvang. At length, after a

stroll amid these lake and mountain beauties of some
two or three hours' duration, night having come on,

the festivities were brought to a close by a discharge of

fireworks, to the infinite delight of the peasaT'ts, who
had never witnessed anything of the kind, and the ex-

pression of whose physiognomies, when lit up by blue

fire and Roman candles, was most amusing to contem-
plate. The parishioners of Ullensvang will long

remember the pleasures of that evening.

The same scenes witnessed under different aspects,

various drcnmstAnces, or even peculiar frames of

mind, may produce veiy different impressions. Mr.

WLMtN OF ROSLNOAL

Wyndham navigated the Hardanger fiori nnder un-

toward circnmstiinces of bad weather, and premising

that he returned to the splendid country \t the head

of the fiord after visiting Bergen, and explored the

wonders of the Vorii.g Foss at the sjime time, we will

join company, under somewhat singular circumstances,

with the last-named traveller at Sandvig, from whence
he had proceeded to his first bear hunt.

The rain next morning was still falling in torrents,

and the wind blew such a gale as to preclude all pos-

sibility of venturing Ujion the fiord. This was a great

mortification, as we had intended starting early in a

boat up the fionl The boatmen assured us that to

attempt to leave in such weather would be perfect

madness ; and, as the only means of tnivelling was by

water, on account of the »irecii)itous sides of the fiord,

we wei'e doomed to s|ien(i the jireater part of the day

in looking out of the window at the rain and the

mi<;pies on the apple-

trees.

Towards the afternoon

the wind, slightly abating,

gave us some hopes ; and
we determined, if possible,

to start without further

delay. But our plans had
now been changed, on ac-

count of the bad weather,

and we re-solved, instead

of visiting the Fulgcfond

at Biiuilehuus, and other

places of interest on the

fiord, concluding with the

Voting Foss, the highest

waterfall but one in Eu-
rope—to go straight to

the end of the fiord, and
tlienep with all speed to

the tip|HT parts of the

Sunge tiiiiJ, where >ve

ho]ied to reach a drier

climate.

IJii'i, it Wu." very dillieiiit

to find lioatnen to aeioin-

pany us; tor they all

steal I dy refused logout any
price. At last, however,

we were fortunate enough
to secure the services of

twomen as far as the Eide,

at the head of a branch inlet, called the Gravens fiord.

Late in the afternoon we walked down to the landing-

place, and bidding farewell to our kind friends, lay

down on the hay at the bottom of the boat. Wrapped
in our mackintosh coats, and with a large india-rubber
sheet—seven feet long by four broad—drawn over us,

we prepared to defy the torrents of rain. In another
instant the sail was run up and the boat was dashing
along over the w.ives.

Norwegian boats are peculiarly built; they are

almost flat-bottomed, low amidships, but rising high at

stem and stern in a charp curve, both being exactly
similar. The rudder is curved to fit the stem, and
very narrow ; but the want of breadth is compensated
by the depth to which it descends into the water : in

a transverse direction, through a hole in the top of it,

is fixed one end of a flat piece of wood about a foot

long, to the other «nd of which a stick, ofabout a yard
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in leiiytli, IH attncbpd hy a coiijile of iriiii limpi* or

tii]ili'H. 'I'liis stick tlie coxswain liolds iu liis hand,

vnder his arm, steering tlie boat liy merely moving the

•tick longitudinally Imckwards and foi'Wiirds The
ordinary mode of steering with a tiller would bo

impracticable, the steersman's seat being placed rather

fur forward ; so that the end of the tiller would he

often far beyond the side of the boat and quite out of

reach. One advantage of the Norwegian plan is that

tlie coxswain need never move his body in the smallest

di'sree, whatever may be the position of the rudder.

The wind, though les8 violent than it had been in

the forenoon, was still blowing hard ; and, even before

having the conijiaratively calm waters of the bay, two
or three sharp squalls rushed upon us—a foretaste only

of what we should experience on the open fiord.

Beyond the point of the island could be seen white-

crt sted waves rolling angrily along. The aspect of the

weather was very threatening, and, in reality, we
would gladly have returned to Sandvig.

Immediately on leaving the shelter of the island, up
went the bows of the boat—then followed a lurch, and
a wave dashing against the side, though cleverly

avoided by the coxswain, showered a drenching spray

over the little craft. The wind, fortunately, was
favonrable for the direction in which we were going ;

and, the main and foresail being well filled, the boat

bounded rapidly over the waves.

The duties of the sailors were no sinecures, the fre-

quent occurrence of squalls requiring great watchful-

ness. One man steertd and managed the main aheet;

while the other, sitting by the mast, held, in one hand,

the ))eak hallianls (or rope for hoisting the sail), and, in

the other, a rope attitched to the peak by which it could

be lowered at any instant No sooner was a squall ob-

served sweeping over the waves, than the mainsail was
hauled rapidly down, htuI held firmly till the gust had
rushed past and all immediate danger was over.

The peasants were fine, dauntless fellows, and worked
well and decisively together as they whistled and sang
despite of the storm. One of these was the man who
had accompanied nie on the previous day, a::' ""rom him
we gained some information about the roi>>i<i ot the

bear-hunt. Bruin had not been seen by any ui.e,

having, he remarked, ]irobably taken alarm at the guns
which the |ieople of the sceters had been constantly

firing both l>y day and night, and decamped to more
|)eaceable valleys.

By the shore in some places, at the mouths of rivers,

we saw high scaffolds overhanging the fiord ; on these,

when the salmon begin to ascend the rivers, a peasant

titkes his position, watching a net below, which he
draws suddenly up as the fish pass over. Three or
four large ducks, at one time, came sailing over the
boat within easy shot ; but the guns being well covered

up and protected from the rain, the birds passed by
unhurt
As evening drew on, the storm seemed rather to

increase, and some terrific squalls tried the nerve and
vigilance of the boatmen to the fullest extent; and, so

threatening; was the aspect of the sky, that it was
determined at once to make for land, and Tan the boat
ashore at the lirst habitation that could be seen.

About an hour afterwaitls we landed at a small jetty,

f>"«r a neat little cottage, whence a man, on seeing our
•ipproHch, came out and kindly assisted us in currying
the baggape up from the boat
What a delight it was tj be once more safe on dry

land after four hours on the hoiiterous fiord. Ei.tef-

ing the cottasje, we were shown into a large rooui,

rendered insiipportibly hot by a close stove. At a lo^nn

a woman w;is .sittin:,' at work, busily employed in weav-

ing the thick coloured blankets used as bed- covers, and
also in the boats. Weaving being one of the chief

in-door oceui)ations of tVo Woi ."egian peasant women,
scarcely a cottage or farm-house is to be met with

which does not po.ssess a loom.

Although we had brought with us all our baggage,

we had not yet inquired whether we could be accom-
modated for the night, having hi'.Iierto been so much
occupied in getting under shelter. However, no <liHi-

culty was made, and we were at once shown into an
uninhabited room on the ground floor.

In one corner of the apartment stood a bed. Be-

sides this was a chest of drawers and three large

wooden boxes, painted bine and red, on which were
inscribed the names of the persons under whose aiis

pices they had been built, and also the date of struct'iie.

In these tnmks, which are sometimes almost three

feet high, three broad, and five long, the peasants stow

away their valuable goods and chattels ; an<l the con-

struction of one of these receptacles is probalily an
event in a peiwant's life. In one corner stood a pile of

flad-brod (literally flat bread), the food of the country.

It is made of fine barley meid, not of oatmeal, still less

coarse oatmeal. I never even saw oatmeal in Norway,
though I often asked for it ; and was always told, wii h-

out exception, that fladbrod was made of barley meal.

Flad-brod ia baked in thin circular cakes of about two
feet in diameter; and, as it will keep for a great length

of time, there is usually a large quantity in stock, k. pt

in store-houses, or, failing them, in any large unoccu-

pied room. Wheaten bread, excepting in the chief

towns, such as Christiania or Bergen, is never met
with ; but the peasants uukke rye bread, which they

bake in small loaves, or rather large rolls, and disttu-

guish them by the name of kage-brod, or cake bread.

Supper was our first consideration after installing

ourselves in our new quarters. Wheaten bread and a

piece of bacon from our provision box, placed upon
enamelled iron plates, were laid out on one of the big

boxes; and tea having been made in the little tea-

pot belonging to our camp-kettle, which contained

besides plates, cujis, knives, forks, and spoons, we sat

down cheerfully to our meal.

After supper we drew lots for the bed, which fell to

me; but the inmates of the cottage happened just then

to enter, and finding, to their great astonishment, that

we were preparing another sleeping-place upcm the

fioor, most good-naturedly supplied us with another

mattress.

Next morning, to our great joy, the fiord was quite

calm, and we hastily ])repared for a start. In return

for the night's lodging we gave the cottagers half a

dollar, or 2«. 3d, with which they were greatly pleased
;

and before leaving, I purchased one of the coloured

blankets for four dollars, or about 18«. of English

money. The boatmen, on hearing the price, gravely

shook their heads, leaving me to suppose that I hail

been gre;illy imposed upon ; but I found that the usual

value had oidy been exceeded by half a dollar, which

was not by any means regretted, as the blanket after-

wards ])roved of essenti.J use.

The wind, though it had greatly abated, fortunately

still continued to blow from the same quarter; and we
glided i-upidly up the sombre fiord. But the weather
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Wftn far from nettled, for socn after our departure the

rain degnn nfTHin to full. At intervals the aim, break-

ing throuffh tlie dense mass of overhanging cloud, im-

parted to t'li' xcenery a more cheerful iispeot than it had
hitherto norn ; but still the mints floated along the

tops of the cliff's, apparently resolved that the beauties

of the fiord should not Iw disi'loaed. On the whole I

must confess that the fior^ls of Norway did not fulfil

my expectations ; for though exceedingly beautiful,

they become, after a time, very monotonous.
The great abundance of water in this district was

very striking, reminding one of the Pyrenees : foaming
cascades poured down the rocks in all directions ; some
were of very considerable size, giving audible intima-

tions of their presence ; while others, discernible only

by a white streak, which, frequently reaching in one

unbroken line from the summit of the cliffs to the

green waves of the fiord, bore more resemblance to a

long thread than a stream of water.

Un neariiig the point where the fiord sep:iratea into

two branches one of which leads to Eide, near Graven,

and the other to Utne, the sun broke through the

clouds and seemed to promise better weather. For a

moment we hesitated whether we should take the

right hand branch to Utne, and prosecute our old plan

of visiting the Voring Foss ; but, on more deliberate

consideration, we again abandoned that excursion and
continued our course towards the Uravens fiord. The
wind, by this time, had almost subsided, and we were
obliged to lower the mast and get out the oars. The
tide ninning out caused a strong current, fvnd, the boat

being heavy, the remaining six miles were but slowly

accomplished.

This part of the fiord was much grander than any
that we bad hitherto seen ; and the rocks, rising per-

pondicularly to an immense height, were partly covered

with beautiful birch trees. Numerous sea-gidls, skim-

ming over the calm fiord, contrasted, as they soared

gaily in the air. with the solemn grandeur of the scene.

At last, arrived at Eide, at the end of the Gravens
fiord, we disembarked ; and as soon as the baggage

had been removed from the boat, we paid the boatmen,
receiving in return the customary shake of the hand.

Shaking hands after receiving payment is the invariable

ciistom of the Norwegian peasant ; it indicates a kindly

feeling, and is as much as to say that the receiver has

had a favour conferred tjpon him in being employed,

for which as well as for the money he wishes to thank

the giver.

VIII.

CiTT OF Beroes—Its Relations with Ekound—Hah-
SEATto Lbaove— Fish Market—1'oblio Uuildinos—A
Lbokndaht Bedstead — Fisbino Boats — Nobweoiah
ACTUua— Beboim Fauheus' Nufiiaia—Hobsb Laddbbs.

Next day, by sunrise, we were at Bergen, and we
landed at the Tyske Bodurne, a very quaint and ori-

ginal quarter of the city in which most of the houses

h:' e very lofty and narrow pointed gables that are

painted in white, and give to it the appearance of a

camp. Onr most obliging consul, Mr. Alexander
Greig, procured beds for us at a wealthy fish mer-
chant's, and when, the next morning, after a delightful

night's rest, we got down to the parlour of our host,

an old bachelor whose domestic arrangements were
superintended by a housekeeper, he introduced us to a

table covered with cold poultry, bottles, and Havana

cigam, of which he requested ns to partake <irl fihitiim.

The housekeeper afterwards showed us the interior,

not omitting the stores, which included a monntain ot

dry cod, the perfume from which penetrated into every

part of the domicile. Looking out from the pointed

gable at the top of the house, I obtained my first

general glimpse of the city. It seemed like a Duteli

town buried amidst Swiss Alps, with a population <it

some 30,000 inhabitants, all more or less involved in

the fisheries—merchants of cod, herring, salmon, or

lobsters. Close to o\ir own house was a sea-goiu'j

fishing craft, which in length and proportions remin le I

one, but erroneously, of the embarkations of tli

Vikings, who used in former days to treat the coast-

of Europe with as little ceremony as they now do tlie

fishing banks of the north seas. In spring and autumn,
when the fishing boats return from their expeditions

laden with the finny tribe, the merchnnts vie with one

another as to who shall do the tnost to put the pur-

chasers in a generous mood, and to make the fishermen

forget their toils and privations. This is the epoch of

piscatory Saturnalia.

The city of Bergen was founded in the year 10G9 or

1070, by King Olaf Kyrre, who made it the second

city in his dominions Shortly after its foundation, in

consequence of the advantageous position of its harliotir,

and the privileges given to the merchants of the Haii-

seatio League, who had erected a factory there, it be-

came the first city in the kingdom. This pre eminence

it maintained down to the last few years ; its trade is

even now greater than that of Christiiinia ; but as

that capital, since the separation from Denmark, has

become the seat of government, and also of the univer-

sity, it has rapidly increa.sed in trade and importanoe,

while Bergen has remained almost stationary.

Previous to the Calmnr union, Bergeu was the

theatre of several remarkable events. In tlie year

1135, King Magnus was taken prisoner in this city,

and his eyes put out by Harald Gille, one of the com
petitors for the throne, who the year folio vitig was

murderci' in the same place. In the year 1 101, Kin.(

Magnus Eriingsen was crowned here liy the pa|ial

legate, and in the century following, King Hakon and
his son were likewise enthroned here. The plague,

which made such fearful ravages in Norway, first made
its appearance in this city. In the years UjOO, 1618,

1629, and 1637, Bergen was again visited by this

dreadful sco\irge. In the year 1 003, during the war

between England and Holland, the Earl oF Sandwich

pursued the Dutch under the commind of the re-

nowned Ritter, into the harbour of Bergen, but was

obliged to retire, the Dutch being protected by llie

fortifications of the town. Several of the shots fired

by the English are still to be seen in the walls of the

fortres.s, of the cathedral, and other places.

The English were ihe first who traded with Bergen

;

in the year 1217 King Hakon concluded a treaty of

commerce with England. This treaty is the more re-

markable as it is the first compact of the kind which

England entered into with any foreign nation. A
jealousy of such compacts extends among some even w
the present day. The English continued to pur.iuo

the trade until the year 14.'i5, when they were driven

from Bergen, ;ind a monopoly granted to the Hansoatii^

League, who formed a large e.stablishment here. an.

I

carried on a very ja-osperous trade until the middle ol

the last century, when the niono|)oly was abolished,

and the port thrown open to all foreigners. In the
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year 1703, the last liniMlnss li'
! nairii^ to tho ITiin-

jtciitic Leaguo were sol. I, unl rrmii tliiit period the

trwle, being unt'eiUTorl, hiis conMidrrahiy increased.

The principle trade of Bergen consists in tlic ex]iort

of stock lish (dried cod), and of oil olitained t'roni tiio

livers of cod nnd herrin|,'8. The tike of fi.sh on tho

west const of Norway may be jnilged of hy the fact tliat

Hergen ahme annually exporte ationt 2,000,000 npecie

dollarn' worth of stock fish, and 20,000 barrels of cod

G.sh oil, divided into first, second, and third qualities
;

and from 400,000 to 600,000 liarruls of herrings, which

are chiefly ]iickl<'d. The stock fish mostly goes to the

ports of the Meditcrrunean ; tlie herrin^js to the Haltic;

and tho cod fish oil to all parts of l!}uro|)e. The cud

are usually very fat when caught ; they are iininediatoly

gutted, and the livers thrown into liaircls, the oil

which griidually rise.^ to tlie surfice is ilicn skimiiicd

off; this is of the first and purest <|<ialii\, ami called

"blanc," it is used for lamp oil and dii'ssini; and cur-

lying leather, aa well ua medicinally for consiuu|)iiiin

THE WORLD.

and scrofulous cases; the nncond and third qiialiii«<i,

brown blanc and brown, are olitained by l> iliiii; I lie

refuse, and used exclusively for dn'^sing and cuiTyiiii»

leather. In the moutlis <>f March and April, wIumi

the larjLje sipiiire-ri){',;i'd yachts
(
joi'gls) ladiii with ti-li

from Lofioden and Finmark arrive, tin' town presents

a busy and aniunited appearance ; the harliour is fre-

quently crowded with I'nun (100 to 700 vcs-els of 70

to 200 tons burthen, bes.des largiT lorcign vessels

waiting to receive their carjjoes from tlicni. There

are two great arrivals of these joegts in Hergen, one

in sj)ring, another later in the suiumer, or in autumn,

when loo or more eoiue in at a time.

The fish-market, which is hehl in the harlionr on

Wednesdays and ['"rid.iys, is a great |ioint of attraction

to straiigci-s. Tlio salcsnnMi remain in their boats,

wliiili are drawn U|) alongsiue the cpiay, and the latter

is lined with l)uyew, the fish-wives being by fir the

greatest in lujmber. As there is llnis scnne little dis-

tuncu bitween the dealer and the purchaser, and severiil

•i^fitifx,,2

.i«C*J
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of the latter generally ])reseut themselves at one bout,

business is carrieil ou in a loud voice, which as the

anxiety for bidding increases, becomes more and more
vociferous, till at last a scene of turmoil iii>ues that is

not a little amusing. The illustration on the next])age

will give some idea of the spectacle presented upon
those occa-sioris.

The fortress of Bergen huus, which commands the

entrance to the harbour, is irregularly coii.-,tructcd. It

consists of three ba.slions and a ravelin towards the

town, and three bastiiuis and two batteries towards the

sea; it was eicited by Olaf Kyrre, the tounder of the

city, and previdus to the union with Denmark was
the residence of the Norwegian kings, who made Hergen
their ca|>itul. There is also a strong fort on the oppo-

site side ot the harbour.

Bergen contained in olden times no less than thirty-

two churches and convents, but the Reformation swept
away the superiluity, leaving but five, the Cathedral,

Cross Church (Korskirkeu), New Church (Nyckirken),

the Hospitiil Church, and the German or M. Alaiy's

Church ; this last is the most ancient, and is spoken of

by Snorro us existing in the year 1181. It is situated

ui!ar the entr.ince gate on the north side of the |iort,

anil is distinguished from tho otiiers by its having two
ti.Acrs The alt.ir-] piece is of high antiquity, and a

vtTy elaborate and tine specimen of the carving of the

period at which it was executed. It is sujipnscd to be

of Dutch workm.msliip. Tiie font is a Hying inigcl,

carved uiul coloured the size of life, the basin held in

the extended hands. The figure is lowered fioui the

roof immediately in front ol the al^ar.

Bergen enjoys, by its pictuie-<|'ic |.(isition. the origi

nality of its constructions, and tlie manners and apjjear-

ancH of its inhabitants, a very deiided local character,

but this is detrai ted I'lum in tie eyes uf sonie fitstidioiit

jiei.sons by the cxi-t. ncr of an hospital lor tho leprous.

This Uriilil.- ;illli.t:on siill exist.s in the country, and ii

8ui<i to i.e li' rolitary in certain families, although it

may not appear for yiin ritions.
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Tlicre nrfi ncvrml scliools and churitius aud Hcicntific ' her futhcrloan infitnt, nnd «lipn tlioy nt Inigth "iiilpd

iiistiliiiii)iia, besides museums and piUeries in tlio towu.

In tliu chief rauHuuni u iiioHt (dalxinUcly and l>i'aui,ii'uliy-

cnrved oak bedstead ii [urscrvcd. wliitdi i.s said to have
been broiiglit to Bergen upwanls dt'twd centuries ago

by a young KnglLsh couple, just nriiiied. Tliey settled

here. The husband was unfortunate in tra<le. and
goon after died, leaving his widow and an only eliild

for Knuland the widow give tliis only and valued relio

of her happy days to a family here who had shown her

the greatcHt kindness. Thefr descendants pri'sentrd it

to the museuTu, where it remains a tikin of liritish

gratiludc for Norweiiim i,'enerosity. Hnw niueh innre

umtilying a s|iceliii-le than the trophies of war, whicli

so olien adorn the nuiMums of countries that lioi-l

Norwegian hearts wurnieU to the yuun;; UKnirner and ,
of tljo Id^hest uimaint of civilisation.

fISH.MARKET AT tEROtN.

The houses in Bergen are mostly timber-built,

painted red and white, each with its water-cask at the

door for use in case of fire, from which Bergen, like

other wooden towns, has several times suffered griev-

ously. In 1488 eleven parish-churches and the greater

part of the town was consumed. Une hundred and

eighty houses were burnt down in 1855 in the west

quarter of the town ; and nothing, humanly speaking,

saved the rest of the city but the broad market-

place, beyond which the flames were prevented from

spreading.

The tishing boats are very quaint and picturesque,

and are readily distinguished by their high prows. So

prejudiced are the people who build and navigate these

vessels, that they will not even avail theuisilv's of the

use of the windlass, and the huge square std therefore

still requiies the same power to haul it to the niast-

heal as it dill 1,200 years since. They are clinker-
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tidilt, And witli ffTPnt tirondth of benm, but are niid to

l)c Ix'Kt ui',H|iit'(l fur HiiiliiiK in Hiiiooth water. The form

ut' tlicitu vvs,s(!Ih Im iiiicloublbdiy of f^roat antiquity, but

it iH errunt'ouH to HUjijioHe tliat thoHe JorgtM are ron<lelM

of tlioHe UHi'il liy tilt! old Ni>rH(>nu>n in their piraticiil

voynKi'g, 'i'iie driiK"^ iitid ihn orni of the VikiiiK* or

Viiviugm WLTu lung giiliuyii with one or more bunks of

OIII'H.

Tlio hiiRo row of warohmiKcs on the north nide of

t)u! imi'lionr, in one of wiiich «<* were localed, Hoveral

tttoricg high and running far back, and and almost all

filU'd with Bto('k-tl8)i, once belonged to the Hanscatic

muichunts. Thoy are very old and curious. Many
dfNccndantH of theso old O'TinnnH still live in Brrgen,

l.('<'|)ing up the language and cu.stoniM of the father-

lanil US mui'h as |)OHsiblo to this day. They have also

their own church. They, however, intermarry with the

Norwegiaim, and a French tourivt wa.s ungalhint enough
to intimate that the race wa.s not in)|>roved by inter-

mixture, and that the citizencutes are not so pretty as

the women of the peo]>le. Some of the watermen
about Durgcn have likewise |)cculiar dresses and cus-

toms, and form a class by tlienmelves, like thoClnddagh
ri^heruien of Ualway and the fiMh-wives of Boulogne,

Calais, and elsewhere. Here they are known as

" Streels."

The watchmen in Bergen are armed with a most
formidable weapon called " the morning star," a weapon
which obtained an unpleasant notoriety in this country

from the Marquis of Waterford having been nearly

killed in his younger days by a blow on the head from

one of these peace-preservers. They are globes of brass

about the size of an orang>- in which are fixed numerous
spikes of iron, and attached to a handle.

Many of the villas about Bergen are beautifully

^ituat(!d, commanding lovely and exquisite views ; and
the walks in the mountains which surround the town

are charinin<{. Some of these mountains, of which
there are .seven, lie quite near the city. Without de-

tmcting from Christiania, says a tourist, Bergen, that

liius neither Oreek palaces, nor pseudo Byz;intine

churches, seen from the heights to the south, has all

the imposing appearance of a capital, and it is with an

involuntary feeling of resj)ect for the antique commer-
cial metro])oliH of the north, that it is rkpproached

idong the avenue of ash trees, which give ah almost

regid access to it.

The wealthy city of Bergen had voted a sum of

120,1100 francs in order to worthily entertft'n its king;

twenty-eight gigantic dixhes figxired at the official din-

ner, representing the produce of all the chief states of

the earth. The rejiast was followed by theatrical

representations, which were the more remarkable, as

the actors were all Norwegians, a circumstance of

which the natives were not a little proud, as it was the

(irsl time such a thing had occurred ; the histrionic

line having been hitherto regarded as incomjiatible

with the rough and uncouth character of the Nor-
wegian, and having been left in the hands of the more
|i..lished Danes. The result seemed to countenance the

I'Miil tradition, and left strong doubts in the minds of
I'le spectator.-*, if the actors would not have been more
ii home in.tlieir joegts, or on their mountains.
Our host proposed that we should drive out to his

C' mntry house. The road lay by the foot of the mountains
Ulrika and Blaanian, through a very agreeable country,

iind in about an hour's time we arrived at a pretty

cottage, which overlooked a plain ujtou which the king

was engaged in manflBuvring his troop*. Tho festWal

was further celebrated by sevi'ral cotiples being

dowrie<l and nniliHl, the snnin evening, in holy matri-

mony, by the king's bounty. A Bergen peasant or

farmer's wedding i.i a highly pii'tures<|ue and entertain-

ing scene. The bride wear.'t a erown, and no end of

trinkets, and she remains dressed in the said crown
and ornaments during all the merry nuiking that

follows. For, immediiitely that the ceremony is over,

the hou.se is thrown open to all friends and neighlKiurs,

and feasting and daiuing are kept up for several days.

Each guest brings a pnwent. The bride's crown is so con-

Btruoted, that, by withdrawing a pin, it o]H-ns an<i falls

from the head, and the gny doings of the wedding ure

at length brouglit to a clo.se, by the bride dancing the

crown off*. Immediately she <loes bo, the music is

hushed, and the guests depart.

As we were returning from the mountains we were
overtaken by a terrible shower, which seemed to be

taken by the company as a matter of course. " Oh !

"

said our host, observing that ' e were not puite so

philosophical under the visitati .i\ as the rest of the

]>arty, "we are accustomed to this kind of thing. Sur-

rounded as Bergen is by mountains, two thousand

feet high, out of the 3C5 days in the year, it rains tw«

hundred, and it is lucky for us that it is so, for the

bed of soil that nature has provide<l for us is so shallow

that if we are, by mi.sfortune, left a few days in summei
without rain, everything dries up and perishes in our

gardens*

The harbour of Bergen, although on the same parallel

as Cape Farewell in Urcenlanil, never freezes, and its

water communications are never interrupted, thanks

to the (iidf Stream, which finallyexhausts itself upon the

coast of Norway at or about this point. On the other

hand, the roads are execraMo, and in winter impnic-

ticable. The safest way of adventuring hence into the

mountains is on hoi'seback. The Norwegian hor.se oi

|)ony, as we shall soon see, has acquired, from long

practice, an incredil)le amount of agility and audacity;

he will carry you .safely over a plank thrown across a

torrent, along a rocky shell', ovt^' precipices thousjind

of feet in depth, nay, he wdl pt^rform teats more worthy

of a hippodrome than of the open country, for he will

carry you down steeps that are olheiwi.se inipo.ssilile,

by means of wooden ladders constructed for the pur-

pose. The guide, holding on all the time by the tail,

and steading the balance of his four footed fi'iend.

IX.

TheSoonk FiorD-Fiinniop'sSiOA—Cnrncn of VsvnsvjiEs
—A NOKWEOIAN IsiKUlOU—AsCENT OF TU B SOUNK— t lELD—Mabt of Optun—luK Watbb Fall.

There is a road, if it can be so called, from Bergen

north to Sogue fiord, just as there is .south to Stiivanger,

and both alike are half l.y land and half by water, lliat

is to say there is nearly the same an ount of .sj)ace to

lie boated across fiords as there is to be traversed by

land ; but this is an undorstouil tiling in Norway, and

the '* SkydskafTer" is as responsible a provider of lioats

at certain relays, as the Giestgiveren is of hor.ses at the

kydstiftet ou the receipt of a forbud. Hut the plea-

santest way of |)roceeiliiig is by steamboat, fur the sea

is so hemmed in by islands all al mg this coast, that

little or no inconvenience is experienced from the mo-
tion of the ves.sel. The enormous inlet known as the

Sogue fiord, runs upward of one hundred and twenty
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KtM,»')»1i m\]r% tnlninl. Tt -liorrs iiro lixn fivnnroil liv

Brtliire tliiiii tlicisn of tlic llitrilaii^er tioid, ami yet iin-

ijiiit^' 08 pic'turcsiiiio; liiit llic iiiouiitaiii^i me Ichs wodilcil

Hiiil of nxiin Hiint,i-ro ii.s|i(rt, and tli(i 1111111111111111.4 Ikmi-

tliR fttainp 1)1' tlio country tliey livt- in, uri I iire <it' it

more snirdy fiMuie ami wi'atlicr worn |iirtinn.<(|iii'ni'sM.

Kvory turn of tliu ^ulf oiH'nM a iii'w hmiitiiii, altliou^'li

always more or less liiniloil ami franii'il in liy rocky

|iri>ci|iit'ea that rctlcct llicnisclvcs in tlio Muo watcrH

liclow, whilst nliove all tovvorH tlie HUininitH of the

Ju.strilalH BraiMi, covered with eti'nml unow.

This ludo and rocky rc^iou ih indi'htcd to poetry for

an imprriHliulilo nanio ; it has heen MMnf{ l)y Tej;nrr,

the modern bard of SwccKmi Wt- are in tlio country

of Frithiof and of Iiigehorg, whoso Icfjcndary history

has. furnished the poet with a theme for his imlilest

epic. The history of the betrothed mountaineers re-

minds one at start! ii;r of Paul and Viryiiiia. It was
upon these wild peaks that Krithiof vvntnied in pur-

suit of the eaglets that he presented to liij,'eliorg ; it is

across these furious torrents that he bore her in his

lusty anus; it is in tluise dark fon-sts tliat he went to

comliat the bear that devastated the (locks of his be

loved. It is here at Frammies that was moored the

frail lUida, the bark that carried Kritliiof to the other

side of the gulf, where Ingebnrg's father dwelt, lu'ar

the chnrch of Bridur, in which the youn^ girl was
conline<l in order to separate her from her lover.

These (raetical reminiscencps tilled our memories till

wc reached the cliuich of Vaiig>ae8, a modest chnpel

whose timbers are now gray and worm-eaten, and to

wliich the murmur of the Quinde-fo.ss holds the place

of organ. Its intfu'ior is decorated with figiires of

nniuials and carvcil arabes(pu!s of considerable unti

quity, and not a little interesting in an archaeological

point of vio^. ''"he simplicity of tliis chapel, its small

proportions, and the .semi ob-curity of its interior, have
something in it more touciiin;{ than many u more im-

posing edifice. (Jlo.se by are .several tumuli, which

contain the remains of Scandinavian licroes of old, the

memory of whom, as well as their names, are lost to

the existing thoughtless generation.

At Nornaes, a little village of fi.shermen at the

bottom of the fiord, are thiee gij;antic Bauta Dolmens,

or uprigtit stones, one of which, alioiit thirty-four feet

ill height and foui feet in width, bt-nds like a pine tree

before the mountain bla.st. As we weie examining
these so called Celtic or Druidic munument.s, but whicli,

there is every reason to believe, are of a more remote

Oriental origin, a young girl made her appearance from
among the ruins. .She was thinly clad, and we soon

peiceiveil, to our great grief, that she was a victim to

one of the sorest afflictions of the country, the leprosy.

Happily the child's mother informed us that she had
obtained a home for her in the Hospital of St. George.

It was not till the following day that we attained

Kan]i<tnger in the Dystre Hord, whose borders were
more wooded thon those of the Outer Sogne fiord, the

scene of •' Fritheoss Saga," and also better peo])lcd.

There were many villas .scattered on the hill sides, and
when we disemliarked the inhabitants seemed to be

more civil and refined. "May you be welcome! Heaven
bless you!" they said, as they stepjuid forward, kissing

the reverse of their h.iiids before shaking oure. The
beer of Kanpiinger is of such potent quality that it is

dispensed in goblets and not in tumblers. A pletisaut

stroll led us to the Feigum-foss, a picturesque fall

divided iuto two, having together about 690 feet uf

p'oMt'nn. In sfrinn timw, at the melting of fbo snow,

till' two form liiit one, and it munl present at such

timrs a most imposing speetacle

Arrived at the extremity of the [)y.Htre fiord, wo
had to e(|uip ourselves in our eostuincs of mountaineer'*

high boots and winter paletots, and to disembark our

canteens. W'e had to follow the king on an pxcursiiui

to the glaciers, and the worst was that following in the

train of royally we found all the hoi-ses foiestiilled at

the station at lOide. We were lucky enough, however,

alter a brief delay, to obtain a mount lidiii the

good peas.iiits, who wear .1 peciili.Tr costume at this

plaiu> ; men and Wdim-n alike bi'iiig cla<l in blue jacket.s,

witli brass lin''..iiis, the men wealing the red Phrygian

cap, tlie wciineii an extensive white cap, I'mvided
with ellicieiit guides we staried in good s[iirits for the

adventurous heights ofthu t^o^'iie lit'ld.

Itelure starting, howevi'r, we may as wll introduce

Mr. Wyndham's expeiiemes of Kaupinger, as they

contain an amusing description of th<; bitbi and
manners of a Norwegian country Iimuso.

At eleven o'clock at night we reached the Inndiiig

place of Kaupanger on the north ride of the So^ne
fiord. To a Notuegian gentleman here we had letters

of introduction (Voin my kind friends at BiMgen ; Imt

tluf unreasonable hour of our arrival made us doubt

whether we should now present ourselves at the Ikmisc

or not rather p'lceed to the little vill.go of Amble
on the other side of the bay of Kaupanger. Still the

uncertainty of the me ns of travelling in Norway
leaves much room tor excuse ; and, emboldened by this,

and by the sight of lights yet luiniiiig in the house, we
walked up from the lamling pier, and. accompanieil by

the three boatmen bearing our baggage, cnteied the

garden in front of the building

A flight of steps led up to the entrance door,

through which, hs it was of gla.ss, wc lonked into a

roi.iu where candles were still burning. The furniture

showed it to be the drawing-room ; 'n', no luie was in

it, and our knocking was con.sei|uently unheard. We
began to despair of attracting the attention of the in-

mates of the house, when, shortly after one of the

boatmen had gone round, as a last resource, to the

back premises,!! lady and two gentlemen passed through

the room, to our dismay accompanied by Sluit, who
was strutting about and wagging his tail with delight

at his new acquaintances Kevolving all the chances

of the po.ssibility of having come to the wnuig Ikuim!,

of our arrival being unknown, and in dread of an ex-

lilanation, we waited admittance to the housi^ in

doubtful anxiety. But our fears were soon proved to

be groundless, for the door |ireseiitly opened, and so

warmly were we welcomed that all misgivings were at

once dispelled.

Supper was immediately ordered for us, and soon

afler the party broke up.

According to the invariable custom in Norway, at

about six next moniing a servant brought us a cuj) ol

coffee and some biscuits, reminding me of the similar

habit prevailing in some parts of (Jermany. lint

this (iid not ))reclude an excellent breakfast, at nine

o'clock, consisting of cold meat cut in slices, tea, collie,

with flud and ka^e-brod in plenty ; while, on a plate

under a bell-gliLss were placed a few pieces of strong-

smelling gammel ost, or old cheese.

In Norwegian houses, the kitchen invariably adjoins

the dining-room ; and, considerii g that the tea and

coffee always remain in the kitchen, it is certainly a
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convenient plnn for the lady of the house, who
there filling the cui>h, liringa them into the dining-

room, taking them back herself to be replenished

when wanteci. (.)ur new acquaintances were extremely

ociable, and the breakfast paased off most pleasantly.

Soon after returning to the drawing-room the lady

of the house left us in order to sujierintend, in iiei-son,

the cooking of the dinner and other household arruiige-

incnta The forenoon was agreeably spent, in the

sor'ety of the party iissembled, in convei'sation and
music— .he lady of the house playing very well upon
tiie pianoforte. Our host himself was absent, but

amongst the persons whose acquaintance I had here

the good fortune of making, was the ajreeable author

of a selection of Norse tales, which have been trans-

lated into English by Mr. Dasent ; also e German
gentleman, in whose pleasant society I aflerward.s

piusscd the greater part of my time in Norway, and a

young officer in the Norwegian army. During the

course of the forenoon, wine and biscuits were brought

into the drawing-room, when each person, filling his

glass, drank to the lieahh of all present. Wine in

Norway is very good, which may be partly attributed

to the lowness of the import duty.

At about two o'clock the lady of the house an-

nounced dinner by saying, " Voer so god—s])ise " (Be
no good as to come to dinner) ; upon which the guests

entered the diniiig-i-oora indiscriminately—the ladies

by themselves, and the gentlemen following. At a
large dinner party, where some degree of formality is

ol)served, the wine is passed rouni'. the table, and each

pei-son fills his glass ; every one then bows and drinks

to the health of every one else, emptving his glass at

one draught—the neglect of which is consulered as

a want of respect to the master of the house, and of

lourtesy to the conijianj in general ; but nftir the first

gla.ss, wine is drank at pleasure. Tliis ceremony con-

cluded, the dishes are passed round the tjiblo troni one

lK>rson to another, aiul soup anil meat, l>eing removitd

t'roni the table, arc generally replaced by an excellent

puililing, the making of which a]ipears to be well

uniU'i-stood by the Norwegian ladies, and by a larg .'

(Ii~li of fruit, eaten in .soup plates, with an abundance
III milk. In this liigli latitiule the profii.sion of rasp-

berries, the IVuit thus scried up, much astonished me,

till 1 found in what abundance they grew wild.

As each person concludes his dinner, he carefully

folds up his napkin, and, laying it on the table, places

liis plate upon it. Kvery one having so done the wine
is again passed round the table, and, the gliunses being

all replenished, the same ceremony wliich preceded

iliniier is observed in onclu.sion. The move for de-

parture from table is now made by one of the guests,

:i gentleman, who, bowing to the host, says, " Tak for

.Maden" (Thanks for the lood) ; and the whole party

I hen rises, and eac. person re)ilacos his chair against the

wall—an aecomiilishment requiring some little practice

I.efore one can not ou'y perform it quickly, but

also avoid making a great creaking upon the polished

llooi-s. A general shaking of hands immediately follows,

each person saying as he does so, " Tak for Maden.''

All the company then proceed to the drawing-room,
with the exception of the lady of the house, who
remains in the dining-room, to see the dinner i-emoved.

olfce then luilows, and in the eveuing, ut about nine

o'clock, an excellent sup])er—much like the breakfast,

though more aubiitautiai. Such, then, is the routine,

•nd i».ch are tbb custoirs, of a Norwegian house.

After dinner, the Gcr .mn gentlemiin ureompanied

me to the hills behind die house in search of gann*.

The hill-siiie was ste p. and covered with forests of

Scotch (ir and tiin!:,(<l thickets of juni|)er and other

brushwood. l'"ron. a commanding height we obtained

a fine view ut the fiord, and by this only, and our

pleasant walk, was <Hir toil rejiaid, for a solitary wooil-

cock, which we couhl not shoot for the thickness of the

cover, was tlu' only living thing that came across our

path.

Bears here, as elsewhere in Norway, are occasionally

to be met with ; and, indeed, two had been shot in the

neighbotirhood by some hunters but a few weeks before

my arrival. One of these peasants appeared to be a

fine, bold fellow ; and a story was told of iiim that he

once came suddenly upon a bear in the woods, Init

having just discharged his rifle at some other object, he

was wholly un])re])ared for an attack. Whether man
or beast first commenced the offensive I cannot w-
collect, but the result of the fight that ensued was,

that the man was knocked down and nearly killed

by the bear " What were your thoughts," his friends

asked him on his return home, " when the bear had

you down on the ground, ami was almost killing you 1"

" I thought to myself" was the reply of the undaunted

hunter, " what a great j)leasuk'e it would be to meet
with the be;'.r onc<! more when my rifle was loaded."

Next day was Sunday, but not understanding the

laiigmige, we did not go to church, which wius after-

wards a matter of I egret, as 1 subsecimuitly had no op-

portunity of attending the service. The reli;iion of the

country is Lutheran, and the interiors of the churches

much resemble those of the Lutherans in (iermany.

In .S+.") religious libel ly was granted to all I'liristians,

and Jews were recogni.sed in iS.'il. As in the Ilii;h-

lands of Scotland, tluf population is much scattered, and
the people are freipujiitly o.di ;ed to go long distances

to church.

Christianity first gained a footing in a.d. 938, under

llaco King of Norway, who had received a Christian

education in P^ngland, and by whom the grc . Iieathcn

least of Yule was caused tn I'all on Clirislmas-day.

Rinormis measures in favour ol Cbristi.inity were en-

fvirced by (Have in 101.5; but In- subjects, becoming
iliscoiilented, called in Canute <il hciiinark and Eng-
laiiil. wno, on bringiii',' Norway iimlir i be Danish rule,

grcitly furthcreil the sjireid of (/'li. !si iaiiity. St. Olave
having been slain, and alter-, nils canonised, was
llieiicefoith considered patron saint of Norway.

.\t'ter dinner «e .sat. as usual, at the top of the flight

ol >te|)s leading from the garden, sipping our coffee

and enjoj'ing the pio^pcil. Tlic l!ay of Kivupanger,

connected with tlie main lionl liv i comparatively

n;irrow p!us.sai;e, i> surrouiHled. on all sides, by high

rocks clad with Scotcl; fir I'crpindicidar cliffs be-

yiiiid the wide expaiL-e of water tower high above the

fiord; on some parts of wliicli patches of snow glit-

tered in the bright sunshine Numerous boats well

filh'd with peasants gaily clad in their holiday clothes

enlivened the scene ; soice, pmpellcd by sturdy c.-.rs

men, were leaving the secluded bay, and untkiug for

the open fiord; some were i.'erely rowing to and fr",

while others were crossing to the little village of

Amble on the opposite side of the bay.

At one time a stream of water, spouting up into the

air, betokened the presence of a whale, sad, in another

in:<tant, part of his huge, dark form for a moment
showed itself above the surface. Porjx.i.ses at interval^'
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would roll along on the wnter, puffing and snorting aa

they raised their heuds : while two or three large

eagles aoiinHl high ovorhviid, and Royston crows and
magpies flew from tree to tree.

The enormous pealcH of the Skoldien l..y directly be-

fore us, while the road curved along the wild and rocky

valley of Forthun. One niomont the horse-track

ascended the acclivity of a mountain with brawling

streams to oross and a precipice to the right, into

which a false step of the vijjilant little Noi'se horse

wonld have inevitably precipitated us fur ever. At
incitlicr it led down tlic op]K>sitc acclivity no less n<d?

and rocky, only the detached miis.scs would be larger

and BO cumulated as to leave narrow, devious, and
toi'tuous passages, to the intinitc danger of onf's knees;

while additional insecurity w:is given to the footing on
the stones below by the moisture that wcnis to bo

•ver percolating frmn the sides of thei>e glacier-bearing

mountains.

The last place at the

head of the valley was ^ _-_,gf_- -grv^"

—

Ophtun, or Optun, and v p^ir"^ "

three families constituted

the whole of iis |H)pula'

tion. The royal corU'ye

had obtained horses here

with which to p:iss the

mountain, hence we had
to stay till the ne.xt day.

Whilst dinner wiws being

prcpai'eil we took a rough

sketch of this pictures-

que site, a £irin-himse

on a rocky table, and
tlie yiinl animated with

horses, guides, and i>ca-

sants. Mary, our host's

daughter, watched the

pnigiess of the work
uiost patiently, and
nhile doing so, we oon-

vei-scd with her is." well

as lay in our power, as

t<p hei duties, her re-

MjurcRB, and her aniiise-

nients. P'.e complained
heavily of the long win*
tcrs spent in s])iniiiiig,

aii'l did not disguise i or wish to live in mors favoured

clinics.

" I should like to go with you," she exclaimed, in

tl»> simi>licity of her heart ; " I shauld like to visit

the sea-shore I"

" F<ut what forT we said.

" Because I could embark thonce to America," she
said. " I have been told (some tourist had done this)

that flowers and fruit grow there all the year round,

a!"? that everybo<ly becomes rich and hai)py !

"

We (lid Mur best to <lisillusionise her of those youth-
ful fancies, aud to reu(mcile her with the spot in which
it had |)Iea<ied Providence to |ilace her. After some
time she admitted the justice of our argument, aud
rose in better spirits to show the way to the fail close

by. The rocks were abominably slipijcry, but she went
over them like akid, and we had no small dilHculty

in keeping up with our young guide. We were grati-

fied by a view of a torrent throwing itself furiously

over a rude nia.s8 of missh.ipen rocks, but unenlivened

by the most uifling vegetation : there was not <> blade

A DESCENDANT OF THE OLD SEA-KINGS.

of grass, nor a single flower in that oomer of the world

to which (ate had attached the fortunes of the fair

Mary. She w:-.5 rewarded for her attention, however,

by having her portrait consigned to paper by the side

of the fall.

The elevated and inhabited region that extendi

between the episcopacies of Bergen and Akershus^

comprises a tableland of some 150 leagues in length by

twenty-five in width, intersected by numerous and

d(!ep r.tvines, aud with a mean elevation of from 1,400

to 1,600 yards, under the 60tb parallel of latitudes

The Sogiie-field in, as it were, a kind of jiedestal to the

loftiest glacier in Northern Europe, the Justedals

Bi-aen, whilst the Dovre-field, with its culminating

point, Sneehattan, constitutes another vast contrefort

to the north. To the north-west the (ableland sinks

down to the sea-l-jvel by the beautiful vale of Romsdal,

but to the south it is prolonged by the Filla-field and

lluidauger, with its great ofliiet, the Folgefond. The
warm and moist air of

the sea, and its deep
indentations, are con-

dctised into vast ]>ermEk-

nent fields ofsnow uiwu-
the surface of the great

tableland, and then press

down in the ravines in

the shaiM! of great fi-ozen

rivers or glaciers, carry-

ing with them huge
masses of rock or mo-
raines, while above rise

bare rocky peaks, which

impart to the wholcscene

a furniidable aspect that

at fii'st makes the heart

shudder to look at it.

Yet it i3 in these

mountain recesses that

that noble specinicu of

the (leer tribe, the rein-

deer, most abounds, and
as it was to these very

mountains, and more
paiticulariy round the

Gjendin lake, that a

more adventurous tra-

\.l'er than ourselves,

Mr. Francis M. Wyndhani, directed hi? steps in the

pursuit of '' will' life," and the giant antlcred deer, we
hliall extract at this op]K>rtune moment some of the

exi>criences to be gained in the pursuit of thia noble

tenant of these Alpiue solitudes

Out ArrFB R>!twDKiB—FoBDiita a Torrikt—HovnTitii
Shkphrkd's HnT-LKiiiDNOsoAL

—

Oranu Sckneb;—No
RbINUKKH— StkknsFLTEN—KOKUBK KXTKNBION Of QlA-
OIEKB—I'KPAST O* WhOBTLKBEUKIES—AtTUI HdT AGAIN

—

'^OltTY MlLhS toa I'UOTiaiONS—UoMUE KOLLE

—

MaBIT AND
SlO I'.I—A CUAHUKD UVLhUT—HVUH CaMULIBIICK—KlRU>
CoilKKBT — UbINDIIB HcNlkH'S LtlB — AVEBSION 01
rEASA.-< < TO UnBALTID UDTTBB—TBOVT FlSHUia.

TuE suu rose bright, in a cloudless sky, on my firat

day of reindeer huntitig and, with buoyant spirits, we
huiried out to breathe the fresh, cool air of early morn.
The icy water of the river waa very refreshing, aud
]>repared one fl>r the toils of the day, at the same time

i;iving a kee'ier edge to our avvutitoa. The hay, the
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haiiiiuocka, ani' nigs, having been all tninsferre 1 to the

hout-house, the fire was lit, imd the iron pot or J coffee-

kettle put on to boil. Presently those win,' had gone

out in the boat to take up the night-lines rr.urned with

deveral fine trout, wliich were soon beinj; cooked for

breakfast ; and most excellent they prove I, being red-

flashed, and having much t)ie flavour of siilmon.

Breakfast concluded, we started on ou' day's work
;

leaving Shot, however, on account of his conspicuous

colour, imprisoned in the hut. Socn after jjivssing the

hike, Leirungs Valid, where t'le nets were set, we
separated into two parties ; my companion, Peter, and

I continuing straight on souihwards, while the others

struck away in an easterly direction. Presently we
reached a vast plHin, dotted here and there with dwarf
willows ; heather I never saw during my stay in the

mountains. Here we found a good many willow-

grouse, which rendered more hopeful our prospects of

obtaining food, and cne of these I shot through the

head with my rifle as it sat on a stone.

A walk of about two hours from the huts brought us

to a river of about fifty jaida in width. A» it "oUed

swiftly along, dashing with a roar against the opjio.siii;,'

rocks, it presented by no means an inviting appuar.iiiie

;

but, as no bridge e.\istcd, the fording was unavoidal<l<-.

After some little preparation (taking the indisjH.'nsal>le

precaution to ford with our lioots on) we entered the

torrent, which, coming direct from a glatir'' but u few

miles distant, was icy cold. Tiie stream rAti strong,

and the bod of the river being extremely rough and
broken, rendered the passage a matter of no small diffi-

culty. As the miiKlle of the stream was <;ained the

water grew deeper and deeper, and the current flowed

I'.ist with increased velienieiice ; and we now felt thiit

the least falter would leave us at the mercy of the

ton cut, from which an e.scajie with.out serious hurt

would have been imiKKssible. However, the . op]>osite

bank was gained in safety, and nothini; could have heen
pleasanter than the brisk reaction which followed the

immersion in the icy water.

In about another hour we reached the entrance to

Leirungsdal, where, in a sliehered nook among the

rocks, stood the .stone hut of a iiiountuiu cowherd, who
was in charge of a n imi.er of oxen fattening for the

Cliristiania market. The occupier of the hut was not

at home, but we fortunately found the object of our
entry—a bowl of cool milk, a copious draught of which
we all indulged in, and, leaviiKj a few ak.ling) in the

iron pot, we quitted the hut and continued our way up
the valley.

A most magnificent view, rendered doubly beautiful

from the clear sky and the bright sunshine, now opened
upon us. Immeiliaiely in liunt, an iniiuense glacier,

descending in a broad sweep liom the reofs.scs of rock

above, seemed almost entirely to block up the valley.

Behind it towered dark walls of rock, slidoting up out
of the eld of ice, in huge perpendicular masses, wlio.se

sombre hues contmsted grandly with the lirighl dazzling

light from the enormous gl.icier. The sun easting its

rays upon the northern side of the valley threw these

mighty walls into dark shade, cau.siiig their outlines to

stand out in prominent relief against the nndimuied
transparency of a novthern sky. From the foot of the

glacier the river that we hail forded poured its noisy

stream, which dashed along at the font of the nia.ssive

rocks inclosing the valley on the soutliern side. Con-
spicuous amongst these ro.se one huge moujitain, whose
'evel parts were deeply covered with snow, while aloft

rock above rock towered in rugged and precipitous

masses.

Here we halted for a few minut' to inspect with

the telescope some marks ujion the snow ; that they

were t!ie tracks of the reindeer the naked eye could

discern, but we were anxious to learn whether they

were recent or not. The glass soon showed them to

be some days old, and so we ])ursued our co\irse

towards the glacier. At intervals we halted to survey

the dark rocks and the recesses of the glacier. But

nothing could we see, and my friend and Peter re-

verted, in coni|i;iriso;i to the jiresent day, to the better

fortune that had befallen them on other occasions.

Two bears Peter had once seen here together, walking

quietly on the opposite side of the river ; but unfor-

tunately neither he nor his companion had been able

to a])proach within shot. In this valley al-so it was

that, the autumn liefore, my friend had watched a herd

of about five hundred leiiideer, to whieli, however, to

his great mortification, thf mature nf the ground had

notallo\\ed him to get nt.'ar. Would that we could

only have had the goo » fortuae to have .lee:! one rein-

deer I

Having ascended die ridge of i > ;, ••, >• " from

the north side of the valley 'o the gl ., .. down,

and producing brei-.d and meat f'loni our pockets, coni-

nieneed our mid .lay meal, (luenchinL; our thirst with

the icy wiitor -.vh.cli flowed in all directions over the

rocks. We were now, at a considenible hei^dit above

the lower end of the glacier, upon a flat table-land,

whence we gained a lull view of the extensive ice-field,

and were also able to scan itsinneriii'ist recesses among
the rocks. Now that we were in the very heart of

these wild mountains and glittering ice-fields the

scenery was still more grand ami impressive than in

the lower part of the valley. We seemed to be in a

little world sepaiute from the rest of the earth, and

one forgot, for the time, the busy haunts of man, iw,

wrapt in contemplation, one gazed in awe-stricken

wonder and silent admiration at the sublime scenery.

The walking h.id now become excesisively arduous,

for large stones and masses of rock lay heajied one upon

anot'..i?r to an unknown depth, rendering great cautioi-

requisite, iest, slipjiing down between the rocks, o''

sh>uld break one's leg or otherwi.se seriously hu '

oneself; and some of tlie stones tii)ping over to '^-
.

side when .stepped upon made it very difficult to reta.in

one's bnlanee.

We now proceeded very slowly, as at any moment
we might come upon reindeer. From the table-land

we descended to a small lake bounded on one side by

the stt:ep iee-clill's ot the glaciers ; the sand by the

water was literally trodden down by reindeer, aud

some of the traek.s, appearing to be fresh, inspired us

with inirea.sed hopes, and we pushed vigorously on up
the shipe beyond, and over snow and ures (as these

layers of stones are called), but still no reindeer could

we discover. But the sun already moving ror.''i! to

the western heavens reminded us that we must, i ; rn

honiewarils. and though we greatly longed to i ii'Ce

fV.'ther, wc felt that it was necessary for us to ri ir. i

our '.teps.

On reaching tht^foot of the ridge of the rock, dividing

the valley into upper and lower part.s, we commenced
the a.stent of the nortlieiii siiM-, in onleV that we might

return home o . r :lie hii.li gri'inid, where it was still

po.ssible that we might f.iil i,i 'ifith reindeer. A few

ptai'iuigan backing uu the warm hillside flew away

I
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with a loud cmalting, which re-echoed among the re-

se^iies ul this silent valley.

Having gtiined the suinniit of the steep slope we
continued our way over the iiiterminahle urea of the
Steeniifly, for we were naw upon what appears to have
been niiiitakun for u fjcid, viz., i. fly. Tlio Stet'iisfly

—

a most appropriate name, for it wa.s very stony—was a
perfectly level tract witli scarce a ri.se ujion it. I'ro-
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But a limited halt only could we make, as the huts

were yet distant, and we were soon once inure on the

mrrch ; lint now we proceeded with greaterea.se, and
it was quite surprising that the berries could have
afl'onk'd so much relief to the pangs of hunger. On
our way to the river we fell in with a pea.saiit, who had
the care of a large lionl of cattle. A dreary life

inilfcd these men must lead, iMi.isincr the whole of the
sently we reai hed a glacier, which lay to the left of summer in almost perfect solitiiih- upon the mountains

;

our course, p..rtiallv inclosed by a mighty amphithfatre
;

yet tliis good Cellow seemed cheerful enough and quite
of perpendicular rocks. This an|)eared to be a proKalile

! contuuted, as far as one could judge from a passing
re.sort of reindeer, which frequent the sheltered parts ! conversation.

of the mountains, where there are usually a few
[

The re-fording of the river was by no means a
patches of grass to be met with. Here was again a plea.sMnt undertaking, for the sun had now sunk behind
moat inagniticent scene, though on a somewli.it smaller ' the western hills, and a frosty ehill pervading the
scale than Lei rungsdal. We approached cautiously, Imt

|

air caused us tj feel very keeidy fc^ie icy cold of the
again disappointment was our lot; for, although there

;

water. Nine o'clock found us once more at the huts
;

were fresh tracks upon the snow, not a single deer was but to our surjirLse and disappointment (for we had
visible; and the tiiicks, leading up to the higher r< cks,

afforded us no hopes of falling in with the reincier

that had been at this glacier. We therefore retniced

our steps to the point whence we had diverged, and
continued our toil over the ures.

The inimeiiae quantity of loose rocks and stones

which con.stitute the.se ures is indeed very remarkable.

A gi-eat projjortion may be traced to the decom-
position of the rocks, but it is difficult to believe that

this can be the sole cau.se. The origin of these ures

may be ea.sier ex|4,lined if we concur in the opinion

that Norway was once nearly covered with snow and
ice, of which there is certainly much probability. This
la.st-meiitioned glacier lay on an almost flat bed, and
immediately before it stretched a wide level fly. Now
supposing tliat this glacier once extended beyond its

present limit, it must have formed moraines, the debris

of rock which a glacier pushes on before it ; and, if to

this cause we attribute the presence ot the vires inime

diately before it, may we not conjecture that the ures

beyond the reach of this particular glacier are due to

tiie action of glaciers, which have since disappeared ?

Here we come in directly to an argument in favour of

the former extension of glacier's and tlie ilepre.'ision of

the snow line, within which Prol'eH-or James Forbes

estimates that one-t'ourth of the surlaee of Norway
wuuld be placed by a iliminrrtioir of only 4° in the lem-

p)!rature of the surrrruer mouths.

Soon we came uporr tire slot of several reindeer,

which had evidently piis.sed iir the foi'e part of the day.

It was extremely t.intalisiirg to see -so marry pr-oofs of

the pre-erice of cleer in th '.se pai-ts, anil yet to be un-

able to fall in with any. However, they gave us hopes

of better luck on another day.

The sun was now idieady fast declining, ami the sur-

face of the snow, which had been thawed by the warm
rays, was now freezirrg quite hard again ; and we fre-

quently enjoyed long slides down the slopes of miow,

which made a plea.sant variation from the continual

hopping from rock to rock. Soon we began to quit

these snowy tields and to in.ike our way down to the

plain behiw. The dosceirt was long and steep, for the

elevation which we had left was very considerable. At
about seven o'clock we regairred tire regions of vege-

tation, and, to our great joy, caure upon a spot covered

with whortleberry |ilauts. We were all in a half-

famishing state, not liavirrg taken quite sufficient food

with us, and, with oire accord, fell I'avenously upon the

berries ; aud, though we picked them in handfuls, we
could not gather them fust enough to satisfy our hunger.

hoped to find a good supper awaiting u.s) Olaf and the

P"ovost's son had not yet returned. However we set

to work with a right good will, and soon the fire was
burning with a cheerful blaze, and, cofl'ee cooked, we
refreshed ourselves with a cup of that restorative,

and then prepared the more substuntial part of the

meal.

In another hour an excellent .sou]), made of whole
willow-grou.se, was set upon the rude board forming
our table, .'irrd jtrst at that luomerit the other party

rirade their- aiipearance, ami fortunately for them ; for

after the hard walk of thirteen hours, our appetites

would probably only ' ave beerr limited by the disap-

pearairce of the .soup. They also had rvlurrred without

any reindeer ; for, altlioiiglr they had scerr a herd of

aluMit twenty, they had not been able to get within

range. But their long alisence was accounted for, not

by the listarice they had gone, but by their having lain

down ami slejit quietly for several Iroui-s.

irrrfavouralile omens ushered in the following day :

the mo.untains were covered with thick mists, and the

sun showed no sigrrs of breaking through the over-

h.inning clouds. The project, therefore, of another ex-

[ledition to the fields was abandoned ; for, if we did

go there would be no possibility of .seeing reirrdeer.

So having notliiirg to press us we sat down to a quiet

breakfist of trout, ami afterwards held a cousultatiou

as to the means of olitaining a fresh siqiply of bread,

cotfee, sugar, and c.rndles.

A village called ISjolstad, in Ileii.il, about five and
thirty Kirgli.sh miles to the rrorllr-east, was the nearest

place tVom which tlre.se arlieles could be (rrocured.

hirst we applied to the old lisheirna'. at the huts, but.

Ire making a irrost irnre.iS. liable deiuand, his services

were at once refused. IJut by good luck there hai)-

peneil by chance to be a uran here froirr this very vil-

lage of lijolstad, and. Iriviii!; apparently iro oceirp.ition,

he readily consented 'o niideitake the e.xpedition.

Havirrg told liinr that wo shonlil provide the pack-pony,

we rcquir-ed of liim to state his own jirico, Orre dollar

(4*. G(/,), was the reply, and with t...s olfer we imme-

diately clo.sed ; it lieing very reasonable, cou.sidering

that the whole distance ihei-e and back was no less

than seventy miles, which coiilil not be accomplished

under three days. After receiving the instructions iu

writing, he crossed the river with our guides, and pro-

ceeded in search of the (lonies. wliieli wei-e wandering

at liberty over the hills; but, t<ot.n linding them, he

stiirted without delay for Bjolstad.

The supply of milk aud ureum was now also at a low
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ebb ; aud, there being no hopes of dcor-stalking, Peter,

(he ProTost'a son, and I set off to Bcsse aoetei-s, they
oarrying the tin caiiipkettle for the milk and a couple

of black bottles for the cream, while I took my gun to

pick up some game on the way. But few birds could

be found ; and, having shot three grouse, I was not
sorry to leave the wet birch trees and juniper bushes,

and hurry on after the others to take shelter in the
soeter from the torrents of rain now falling. Here we
regaled ourselves with a common soeter dish called

romme-kolle, which is merely the thick layer of sour

cream that rises to the surface of milk after it has stood

for a few days. The kollo, or flit wooden vessel in

which the milk is " set," buing pl.iced on the tiible, wo
commenced skimmiug off the rouime, or sour cream,

with the short wooden spoons used by the peasants^

eating some very good flad-brod along with it T be-

came quite fond of this romme-kolle, and found it aii

excellent dish to ask for at Meters, or fiums wherf
cows are kept, being always forthcoming in a very short

time.

It was Saturday, and Marit was very busy with but-

ter-making, and scrubbing up the emptied koUe, in

order that all might be clean and tidy for the next

day. A little girl of about thirteen was Marit's help-

mate, to whom was allotted the duty of churning. The
churn in this soeter was a tall, conical-shaped, woodeiA

machine, the butter being made by working up und
down a long stick, with a thick perforated piece of

wuod at the cud. Much to the amusement of Marit,

Vi
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I also triinl my hiiud at the churning, but found that

it rwpiirod considerable skill and practice to give the

piston the proper spiral turn, and al.so to prevent the
cream from spurting out at the top : under these cir-

cumstances I speedily relinquished the butter-making
to the more experienced hands of the little girl

Leaving Marit's soeter, we next paid a visit to an
adjoining one, under the care of a budeier, named
Siguri ; she was nu older person than Marit, but, like

all the women of Norway, remark ibly cheerful and
goud-hunioureJ. With Sigeri also we had opened
coniinei'cial transactions, and between the two socters

we divided our |iatrouiige, getting milk, butter, iSjc,

aometimes from one and sometimes from the other.

At List we set out on oiu return home, well laden

with the produce of tiie scetcrs, On reaching the

summit of the hill overlooking the river, our attention

was suddenly arrested by three large red things spread

out upon the ground by the huts. What could they

be ] Presently one of the peasants solved the mystery

by holding up to us the head of a reindeer with its

branching antlers, and we knew at once that those

things upon the ground were the fresh skins of three

reindeer. Eager to learn where, and by whom, the

deer had been killed, we ran rapidly down the steep,

and, pulling across the river, hastened up to the huts.

Old Job, accompanied by the two occupants of the

other huts, had proceeded on the previous day to the

further end of the Gjendin-soen on a f ihing expedition.

Their rifles were, of oonrse, tiJiLen with thew
J

autl.
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thinking it just possilili- that Ihcy might meet vith
reindeer, they hod cliinl>ed the |ir('ci])ice oveihiingiiij;

the lakeu No sooner had they gaiiUMl the high ground
ahove than they discovered tlirei; reindeer, and, a slinrt

sta'.k bringing them witliin rnnge, u fine buck fell to

each rifle. ThiB morning, as soon as tiipy had brought
the deer down from tlie fields and placed them in the
boats, they returned home to the huts, end were now
cry busy cutting up the venison ; Joli stowing away
his share in salting-tubs in the boat-house, while the
others were making pre]ianitions for an early departure
on the morrow.
"What are yon looking for so carefully in your

reindeer, Joh I" said my companion.

bullet" Do not yon remember your giving tm »
one day htst autumn 1"

" Yes, I do ; but what of that T
" Well, you know I saiil that the next '•eindeer I

shot .should fall by that ve>'y bullet—and so it has;
and I will now show it to you, as a proof that I hare
not broken my word."

" All ! here it is," said he, na he picked it out in

groat glee, and gave it to my friend.

The ariival of tlie venisou was most acceptable to

us ; tor, altliougli an abundance of feathered game
might always be ciusily pniourcd, some more BubsUm-
tial fooij was very welcome. I'cjor Shot, too, as the

8ui)iily was only barely enough for our consumption,

rWAMNAE*

WHS rot faring very well, and for his sake alune ire

were glad of the venison. At the same time, however,

I am ashamed to conl'ess that we almost felt vexed %t

these iieasants having met with such extreme good luck

at the cost of so little trotible ; while we who had
toiled for a long day of thirteen hours, had not so much
ae seen a reindeer. Wo selected for oiir own use a
good piece of venison, and also the tongues, which are

but little esteemed by the peasants; for all of which,

aa they absolutely reiv.sed to accept payment, we re-

munerated them by tilling their fla>ks with English

gunpowder—an article highly vxlued by the sporting

peasants, and most valuable for the [>nrpose of gaining

Iheir goodwill ; on which account I hud no caut>e to
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regret having brought from England rather more
powder than I was able to make u.se of.

During our absence my companion had been fishing

in the river, and with tolerahle success, having caught
several fine trout. The remainder of the afternoon

waa spent in fishing, and collecting a good supply ol

firewood ; and, by me in jiarticular, in constructing m
wooden can<11estick wiiich could be attached to the

window-sill, without employing any nails or pegs—

a

point on which old Joh was very particular. Tho
candlestick wms at last produced, and the simple con-

trivance was niiic'.i admired by Joh, when he found
what a comfoit it was that the tallow dip did not fall

ilovkn every five minutes, leaving one suddenly iu the

2F
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(ini'k—perhnpB nt ii critical moment in Home, cooking

oiieration. Birch trees grew here in abundance, but,

being at nn ultitiule of 3,246 E. feet above the sea, we
were above the limit of fir trees. The limit of the

birch might be estimated at about 300 feet above the

Gjendin, and the snow lino at rather more thnn 2,000
feet. Trout, with fried reindeer's liver as the piice de

resistance, foi-med our evening's meal.

Next diiy being Sunday, the forenoon was spent at

home. Although the orthodox Sunday dinner of roast

beef and plum pudding was beyond our means, we
hoped nevertheless to spread the festive board with no
despicable banquet ; and towards mid-day a large

hinip of venison, together with plenty of fat, was put
into the iron pot. The cooking of the venison engaged
considerable attention, and constant employment was
aflbrded to one ^lerson in basting and turning over the

meat. When nearly done a quantity of cream was
poured over it to improve it, and to add to the rich-

ness of the gravy.

It is much in this way that the Cossacks of Siberia

cook their game, according to our great Siberian tra-

veller, Mr. Atkinson. The birds are placed whole,

together with an abundance of fat, into a strong pot,

which is then covered over with a closely fitting lid
;

and the joining of the lid being smeared round with
clay to make it air tight, the pot is hung over the fire,

and in about twenty minutes the game is cooked to

perfection ; and thus prepared, Mr. Atkinson says

game is preferable to that cooked by any other
method.

Certainly our venison was most excellent, and I

never remember to have tasted either red or fallow-

deer venison that cuuld com])are with it. Reindeer
venison more nearly resembles red-deer than fallow-

deer venison, but it is more juicy and tender. During
the feast Marit and Sigeri arrived on their Sunday
visit, according to the custom of the country, but they
declined our invitation to join us at dinner. Old Joh.
however, who made his appearance just then, did not
refuse a good offer, and sitting down with us, did

ample justice to the venison, which he declared to be
excellent, and when he had finished, returned us
" Mange tak for maden " (many thanks for food). For-
tunately we were not under the obligation of inviting

the two men who had been Job's companions at the
successful hunt, for they bad left the same morning
for their homes in Hedal, about furty miles distant,

taking with them their ponies laden with the reindeer

venison.

The sole object of the peasants of Norway in shoot-

ing is to [iroviile themselves with food for the winter.

A reindeer hunter quitting home, with his ix)ny laden
with a sujiply of provisions, starts off' to the mountains,
where he remains for a week or a fortnight till he has
Icillod one, or pussibly, if he has met with good luck,

two reindeer. Without loss of time the venison is

packed in the klovsadel, and the hunter returns to his

liome in the valley, and immediately on arriving cou-
.signs the whole ol' the meat to the saltitig-tub. Then,
if there be nothing to detain him in the valley, he
starts afresh to the fields on another expedition, re

turning home as soun as he has been again successful

in the hunt.

Norwegian peasants have a great predilection for

salt meat, and, rather than eat fish, flesh, or fowl, in a
fresh state, they consign it, if the means be at hand,
to the salting tub; and, if after the lapse of some

months it come; out in a semi-putrid state, it is m<M(

highly prized. They have an insuperable aversion «^

unsalted butter, and would rather go without it alto-

gether thnn ent it uiisalted.

The departure of the two men with their venison

WHS by no means regretted ; for, to begin with, we did

not exactly like their appearance, and they also added

considerably to the demolition of our provisions, having

a cunning habit of invariably paying us a visit when
coffee WHS going on, which, out of mere civility, we
were obliged to offer them ; and, considering that to

procure it cost a walk of seventy miles, it may be

imagined how great was its value.

After dinner we walked to the Besse soeters, and
returned the visits of Marit and Sigeri. The walk
there and back, being only six miles, was merely con-

sidered as an afternoon's stroll. On our return to the

huts, we found a great addition to the society, several

men having lately arrived from the further end of the

Gjendin. They were all fishing in the river in a most
enthusiastic manner. One or two were standing in

the middle of the stream, almost up to their waists in

water ; but, with all their ardour, they did not appear

to be more successful than their less excited brethren

who contented themselves with fishing from the river-

bank. We also tried our skill, as we were in want of

food for supper, and were fortunate in catching three

or four very large trout.

Eiirly in the evening we retired to rest, in order

that we might be ready to start in good time next
morning : for the weather was promising, and the men,
who had come from the further end of the Gjendin,

had seen several reindeer ascend the cliffs about three

miles from the lake.

A aBADTiniL MOBNIKO—RUDB ^Zx—SPLSNDID PaKOBAMA—
Kbindeek at last—Tiiet vanish—Reindeeb Flowebb—
QlaCIEUS—A KOCOH ^CBAIIBLB—UUAND AMPBITIIBATBK—
KoAUiNO Habits or Ueindf.eu—Not dull up Sioht--Wiu;
NOT CB03B HDUAN FoOI STEPS—CoUE SDDDENLT CPON
Reinibeb Cantbb up the FitEciricE— Disappointmbnts
—An ancient Kiplb—Moltebkkb—Endvbancb o» old
.lOB.

The expectations which we had formed from the

appearance of the evening sky were fully realised, and,

early in the morning, all was life and bustle to get the
bi-eakfast cooked, and then to start for the fields.

Soon alter six, Peter and I embarked in the boat, on
our expedition in search of the reindeer which had
been seen on the previous day. Leaving Peter for

some time to row alone, I sat in the stern of the boat
enjoying the scenery, and making a sketch of the lake.

The morning was beautiful ; not a cloud was visible,

and the clear blue sky seemed almost to vie in depth
of transijareucy with that of a southern clime. "The

sun shone bright and clear, and, striking with the full

resplendence of its eastern rays upon the solemn cliffs,

the green waters of the lake, and the glittering snow
clad peaks in the distance, rendered the scene one ot

superb magnificence.

For about an hour, Peter and I pulled cheerfully

along over the calm waters of Gjendin, and, just after

passing the rocks over which the river from Leirungsdal

falls iuto the lake, ran the boat ashore, and, making it

fast to the rocks, climbed up the mossy slope from the
water's edge. Here stood a small stone hut of Feter'i

ooustn^otion ; it was sometimes used as a shooting-box
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and W(w fnmixliofl with the fow requirements of a
moantain liA;, viz., an iron |)ot. it wuoden npnon, and a
coffee-mill. Our objuct of entering was to nee if the

coffee-mill were safe in the hut, as we purposed taking

it back with us.

Leaving this cabin, wo commonced tlio nscont of the

western side of the valley, through which the river

from Leirungsilale rolled rapidly along. The mountiins
rose very abruptly in a steep precipice of ma-ssive rock,

leaving but one way of access to the heights above.

Over broken rocks and slippery watercourses, we
scrambled up, and soon had loft all vogetation, except

grass and mosses, far liononth us. Presently v/a reached

a patch of snow, and there we saw the tracks of rein-

deer, evidently of those that the men had soon on the

previous day.

A very rough scramble of about two thousand feet

brought us to the summit of the precipice overhanging

the lake ; and na wo emerged from the gully which
had hitherto precluded all viow, a s]>lendid panorama
opened upon us. At our feet lay the sea-green lake

of Gjendin, hemmed in by frowning walls of perpen-

dicular rock. Its waters were travei'sed by none but

the boats of the fisherman, the rcindcer-huuter, or the

mountain shepherd. Above the opposite precipice of

the lake, the ground, from the distance, and large scale

of the scenery, seeming to be smooth and gently un-

dulating, was apparently clothed with a rich, unbroken
carpet of reindeer-moss ; but in reality it was as rugged
and barren as the rocks on which we were standing.

Often d'd I gaze attentively upon the [leculiar colour-

ing of the reindeer moss, endeavouriiii; to decide what
the colour was; but so exquisitely are the tints blended

that it was impossible to arrive at the conclusion of

whether it were green or yellow. Here and there

among the rocks the glaa.sy surface of a mountain
tarn throw back the brilliant rays of the burning sun.

Beyond this again the mountains began to lift their

giant forms, and large fields of snow and ice covered

the more level rocks; and in some [tarts the glaciers

extended in wide expanse out of the very highest parts

of the mountains Out of the glaciers shot sharp and
jagged peaks, which, stretching in a wide curve from
north to west, stood out in dark contrast to the white

fields of snow and ice, and the clear transparency of the

azure sky.

But time would not permit us to linger, and we
pushed on over the bai-ren rock.s, stnxining our eyes, as

we proceeded in search of reindeer. Yt.'t, stoj) !—what
are those dark forms up yonder against the ch ar sky 1

Reindeer !— those " antlered monarclis of the waste,"

a glimpse of which among their native wiMs had so long

been the object of my ambition. Four in all, upon a

ridgi^ of rock about half a mile distant, they stood

quietly cropping the scanty grass. Sinking slowly

down to elude observation we surveyed the ground
before us and consulted as to the way in which we
ehould stalk the deer. The extreme stillness of the

air was our dilBcnlty,—not a breath could be felt,

a blade of grass held u]) to bo swayed l)y the breeze

remained immovable.

To discover thedirection of the wind was impossible;

and, deciding to stalk as the ground best favoui-ed us,

we began to move slowly and cautiously towards the

deer. Watching all their movements our eyes remained

fixed upon them—now they raise tb"ir heads and look

around—stop! not a nniscle must u* we—again *'

oonuaeuce iieedlng, and onoe more we creep oautit ,,

on. The gronnd risini; steadily and being mnch broken,

there was no difHculty in concealing ourselves from

view. We had already approached to within three

hundred yards, but now we could see only one reindeer;

but the others might have moved and become hidden by

intervening rocks, and we doubted not but that they

were still there. The ground now rose rapidly, and we
found that, by making a slight circuit, we should be

able to arrive within a short distance of the deer.

Silently and cautiousdy we crept along, in momentary
dread of a loose stone rolling from under our feet and
alarming the deer by the clatter.

At length the critical moment arrived,—the desired

spot was reached,—and breathless with excitement, our

rifles ready in our hands, we slowly raised our heads

above the rocks.

But the reindeer 1—they are gone—the bare rocks

are as desolate and devoid of life as ever. Was it pos-

sible that we could have seen four reindeer standing

on that very spot t or, was it a dream t all is silence !

all is desolate I nothing but barren gray rocks and
sparkling snow greet the eye as it wanders anxiously

around. Can any living creature exist on such a dreary

tract t But no—it was not a dream ; for there wer«

fresh tracks upon the scanty mos.s, and stalks of the

reindeer plant {fianuneiUu* glacialis) had just been

nipped of their flowers. The rocks, the snow, the

glacier which lay within half a mPe, were surveyed ;

but, alas, in vain, nothing living co •
' be seen.

On gaining the spot where the Jeer had stood, a
fresh breeze blew in our faces, only serving to increase

the mystery. But a very short experience of deer-

stalking among such lofty mountains convinces one of

the extraordinary changes of direction to which the

wind is liable. A moment before it had possibly blown

in exactly the contrary direction, thereby giving "the

wind " of us to the deer, which would be quite sufficient

to put them to rapid flight So completely hidden from

their sight had we been, that thus only could we account

for their sudden disappearance. No footmarks could

be left on the hard and barren rocks, and we could

gain no clue as to the direction the deer had taken.

Still, incited by the bare possibility of their having

gone biitashortdistiince, we pushed on up the hill, and

on reaching the summit, looked down a perpendicular

precipice ofsome hundred feet upon the Steensflybrssen,

a glacier which we had [)assed on our first day's ex-

pedition. From this commanding position we could

see far and wide over trackless rocks and snow ; but

no reindeer were in sight. Thoroughly disappointed

we turned back and stru -k away to the left to examine

the glacier lying near to where the deer had been

standing. Enclosed on t^^o sides by high perpendicular

walls of rock, and a (juiet, sheltered spot, it was a

probable place for reindeer to frequent; and, sup-

posing that the.se deer had not taken alarm, but had

merely moved away for change of pasturage, it was
here that we entertained the hope of finding them.

But again we were disappointed, for no traces of

reindeer were visible, and we now no longer doubted

but that the deer, having "got the wind" of us, had

at once galloppod ofl^, and by this time might be six or

eight miles distant.

Partially t<> console ourselves, we sat down upon the

rocks, and commonced our dinner, which we carried in

our pockets; fur, although it was still early, the long

row and walk had considerably sharpened our appetites.

I
A fresh, boiled reindeer's tongue constituted my repast,
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and moat excellent it wa& The air waa delightfully

oool and refreshing, and ho invigorating that, after our

meal, we felt an though we could undergo any amount
of exertion ; and ho warm were tlin rays of the sun

that, although the altitude wan probably over 5,000

feet, we did not feel the slightest chilliness.

On rising up from dinner we made for the lower end

of the glacier which lay before us and crossed a lateral

moraine, or pile of debris brought down by the glacier

;

it was much beyond the present limit of the glacier,

but I am sorry to say that I did not make more de-

tailed observations. The rocks just here are ofa slaty

nature, and I was struck by the great decomposition

which was wearing them away. We now clambered

ftlong the Fide of the mountain, which, at this point,

left only a comparatively narrow tract between its

perpendicular face and the precipice overhanging the

lake. In Bome places the water, which trickled over

the rocks, had been congealed by the last night's froat,

rendering the walking both di£Scult and dangerous

;

for, although a fall would not have been attended by a

further descent into the lake, it was quite possible to

sustain serious injury by falling upon the sharp rocks

from a height of only a few feet.

At length, after a long and arduous scramble, our

rifles being slung behind our backs to leave both hands
•t liberty, we rounded the mountain, and in a short

time found ourselves at KjcemhuUet (tarn-hollow).

The spot was one of most striking and peculiar

grandeur : an oval amphithi atrc of perpendicular rock

enclosed a large convex-8ha])ed glacier which entirely

filled tliebolluw; and at the foot of the ice-field the

little tani, or kjcci-n, fed a torrent which, dashing its

impetuous stream over the edge of the precipice, fell

headlong into the Gjondin Seen below. The only en-

trance to this noble amphitheatre was from the north,

or the Gjendin side, by which way we had come. A
grand and awful scene it was—so still, so calm ; one
seemed to have been transported to a region wholly

unconnected with an inhabited world.

Such a sheltered spot was a very probable place of
resort for i-eindeer, especially as an abiindance of grass

grew on the slope of rock between the perpendicular

cliffs and the field of ice. Gross and the flowers of the

reindeer-pknt constitute the food of reindeer during the

summer months, but while the ground is covered with
snow their only food is the greenish-yellow lichen

called reindeer-moss, which they procure by scraping

away the snow with their feet and the short, palmated
horns, which project down their face between their

eyes. Where this moss abounds the deer congregate

in vast herds, amounting sometimes to as many as two
thousand. But in the summer time they are seldom
to be found in larger herds than twenty or thirty :

while three or four is the usual number which roam
about together.

In the summer time, pi-ovided the weather be fine,

they frequent the mountains at about the level of the

snow line, which, in this part of Norway, is rather

above 5,000 English feet above the sea. Here they

roam about in undisputed possession of the boundless

fields, seeking the hollows formed by the rocks, and
other sheltered s|)ots, in quest of grass, which is usually

more abundant in such places ; and there they may
. 'enerally be found during the middle of the day,

quietly dozing in the warm sunshine. Though not

migratory animals, as has been said, which my own ex-

perience and the iniormatiou derived from the peasants

would tend to confute, Ihey are constantly on the move,

always tnvelling against the wind ; so much so that

a systematic reiiideur-hiinter would, if the wind con-

tinued to blow from one quarter for any length of time,

move off against the wind and take up his quarters in

those parts of the mountains, to which he would con-

clude that the reindeer had betaken thomselvea

In winter and in stormy weather the deer descend

from the higher regions to the more sheltered and
genial districts, though never below the level of birch

trees. At all times they are extremely wary and diffi-

cult of approach, but especially when they are lying

down ; for then, their attention being undistracted,

their eyes, ears, and noses, are fully on the alert to

apprise them of danger. Should the hunter meet
with them when lying down on unfavourable ground,

he may often be obliged to wait patiently till the hour

of feeding, which is either early in the morning, at

mid-day, or at about five in the evening ; for then the

deer rise up to graze.

The Author of Scandinavian Adwntwu remarks

that the reindeer is dull of sight ; were this the case,

experienced hunters would be less cautious about ap-

proaching them when lying down ; and the above

author bases his conclusion on the fact of reindeer,

when shot at, running away for a short distance,

and then turning round to stare at the place whence

the re|)ort pi-oceeded. The red-deer does precisely the

same, and the habits of this animal are too well known
for dulness of sight to be imputed to it. With rein-

deer as well as with red-deer the cause of their stopping

to look round is sometimes mere curiosity, but more
often is that they may see their enemy in order to

know in which direction to run for safety. But there

is this difference : the reindeer, inhabiting as it does

regions almost untrodden by human footsteps, is un-

accustomed to the sight of man, and may, perhapn,

stop rather long to look at his antagonist ; while

the red-deer, knowing full well that man is his deadly

enemy, makes off the moment ho catches sight of him.

Reindeer ap])ear3 to have a great dread of crossing

human footmarks. A few winters ago Peter and
another man, as they were returning from the fieUlM,

saw a herd of reindeer going in such a direction ils

would lead them directly across tlifi- line of foottnarks

in the snow : steadily they continaed onwards, but of

a sudden they seemed to be alarmed—they had seen

the tracks—and, wheeling abruptly round, they started

off in full gallop back in the direction ^vhence they had

come.

For stalking reindeer it is necessary to walk very

slowly when the elevation at which reindeer may be

found has been attained j for the ground being so

much broken, it is more than probable that a fast

walker, coming suddenly upon deer, will be unable to

stop or sink down soon enough to avoid detection.

Great difficulty in stalking is often occasioned by the

impossibility of making a circuit, as, owing to preci-

pices and cliffs of rock, there is frequently only one
way of approaching the deer.

On reaching KjoeruhuUet we crept along the steep

slope on the eastern side of the glacier, when suddenly

two bucks, starting up from among the rocks before us,

made off at a brisk canter. Their movements were

the very image of gracefulness, as, with heads erect

and necks Almost bending beneath the great weight oi^'

their branching antlers, they bounded over the rocka.

A low whistle from Peter, exciting their oorioait/,
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MUMil tfiu deer to make a mompntary halt. Already

Ihej were uearl/ two hundred yarda diittant, auii, with

the haiity aim which waa neoeaaary, we entertained but

email hopes of aucoesa.

The report uf both riflea re-eohoed throughout the

amphitheatre of rooica ; but, alaa I witliout effect ; and
the deer in another hound were hidden by the maivtes

of rook on the broken Hlope. Quickly rim iiing down
another cartridge, I cried " foerdig I" (ready) ;

" Tag
op paa Bneen !" (take up on to the ghiuier,) replied

Peter, and rushing headlong down the rocky »\o\)e, I

clambered over the lateral moraine and gained the

aurfaoe of the glacier. By this manoeuvre we should

be able to out off the deer, if, as waa probable, they

ihoald attempt to cross the glacier at the upper end,

o aa to make their escape back to the northern

or open end by galloping round the other side of

the ice.

Turning round, in the hopes of seeing the deer, I

found that I was almost blinded to everything off the

ice, and nothing remained but to hurry on with all

speed to the ftuiher end of

the glacier. But was it safe

to rush headlong over thi>

glacier 1 might not a crevassu,

or fissure, hidden by an un-

sound oovering of snow, engulf

one! But such misgivings

were quickly dispelled by the

excitement, and hoping for the

best, I started off at a rapid

pa:e. Fortunately not a cre-

vasse came in my way, and at

last I reached a commanding
poeition near the upper end of

the glacier.

But the reindeer should now
be approaching, and I ran my
eye eagerly over the rocks by
the side of the glacier. Still

they came not ; they had not

cnisaed the ice ; and where
could they have gone to?

To aaceud the perpendicular

cliffs seemed an utter im-

liossibility. At last I caught

sight of Peter, standing far

back upon an eminence of rock ; in another instant

he raised his rifle, a bright fla.sh followed, and a dull

report resounded through the hollow. But still, where
were the reindeer 1 Peter had pointed his rifle up-

wards, and I eagerly scanned the towering cliffs. The
reindeer were cantering steadily up the precipice, their

little white tails bobbing up and down as they leaped

upwards from rock to rock. I stood wonder-stricken

;

to ascend those walla of rock appeared to be a perfect

impossibility even for a man, still more so for a large

animal like a reindeer. Higher and higher they went,

never slackening their pace ; and at length the summit
was gained, and we saw the last of these reindeer as

they disappeared against the sky-line.

Such are the fortunes of reindeer-hunting—a most
uncertain, but at the same time a most exciting and
interesting sport. For who can fail to enjoy watching
theae noble animals among their grand and savage

hauntat No one who has experienced it can deny the

extreme pleasure of wandering over untrodden regions

•f unrivalled boMity, and gaining an insight into the

MARtA or OPTUN.

habita of such an intnrosting animal, living In a stale

wholly uninlluenced by any innudsof oivilisntion.

DuHoendiug from the glacier 1 acrambhtd baok orer
the rocks to where Peter w.ut standing, ansioua to

learn how the deer had succeeded in making their

escaiM). For a short distance the reindeer hiul skirted

the edge of the gluoier, but seeing me upon the ice,

though I was prevented by the intense glare from dis-

cerning them, they had turned to the left and com-
menced the ascent of the precipice. Peter, detained

by the intricate process of loading hia rifle, had not
been able to keep |>ace with the deer, so as to cftuse

them to take to the giauier, where I waa stationed;

and to this may be attributed our failure.

With the exce[)tion of the peasants of Ouldbrana
dalen having reached the refinement of usingameMUre
for powder, the loading of a rifle ia almost as oompli-
oated here as in the Hartlanger district. Some of

those powder measures, in shape like a cylindrical

needle-case, are made, aa .Job's was, of solid silver, but
more usually of reindeer horn, and are frequently very

[>retty little articlea. A Nor-
wegian peasant's rifle ia a

long and ponderous weepon,

usually carrying a ball ofabout
twenty-five to the pound ; it

is polygrooved, and with a
rapid twist, the grooves mak-
ing sometimes two or throe

whole turns in the barrel. Such
an one was Peter's antiquated

wea|K)n, which, however, waa
not hia own property, for he

seemed to go shares in it with

another |)easant. The date

upon it was 1747, notwith-

standing which it shot well,

but it was only adapted for

short ranges.

The advanced hour of the

day would not allow of our

I)roceediug further ; and, after

fully discussing our various

disappointments, we retraced

our steps round the face of the

mountain, over the slippery

water-courses, and down the

gully in the rocks, and at last reached the spot were

the boat wius uiooied.

Here our departure was delayed by the pleasant dis-

covery of a quantity of whortleberries and a few molte-

beor. The molto-beer {Rubus ohantotmonu) grows at

the end of an upright stalk shooting out from the

centre of the plant, whose graceful leaves, not unlike

those of the strawberry, spread themselvea in e com-

pact circle upon the rocky ground. The beny itself,

which is about the size of a raspberry, in itructurfe

mr.ch resembles the mulberry : the oolour ia a very

pale orange, and the beer (berry) has a peculiar flavour,

something similar to that of a rotton medlar. The
flower is white, and shaped like an anemone, and is

developed from a round and tight bud of about the

size of the fruit. In the northern parts of Norway
these berries grow in great abundance, and are sent

down to the south in barrels. I have also seen them
in the highlands of Scotland, but only to a very limited

extent. Eaten raw, with plenty of milk, ti^y form•
excellent dish.
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'I'lic declininf; mm at. length wnrnrd im of tlio fust

4|>proiicli of evpiiiiif;, and, quitting the rcrrcHJiinij fruit

u|M)n the nioK»y iiank l)y the wiitnr-Hide, we re-cni-

luirked in the hoiit, and pidled awiiy down the lake to-

Wflrd» the hutn Ak we renched them, ii rotie coloured

pjieiini fi-om the western heavens wiih hhcddinf; a noft

liKht upon the (iiiowy peakH, nnd the ciilin wntern of

(ijindin were glittering iu the last liright niys of the

wiining 8un,

During tinp|ier the exploitH of the variouH parties

were Buccewivfly recounted. Old Joh had accom-

panied my companion to T.^ining!<dul, hut they liad

met with a like want of success as had characUu'iHed

our former day over the same ground. Ascending tiie

stee]i slope ot the glacier, tliey hud ex])l()re<l the inner-

most recesses of the ice-clad rocks. The strength, en-

durance, and |>resence of mind, at critical moments,
dirplaycd by Joh, were quite wonderful ; and, notwith-

standing the fatigues of so anluous a day, the old hunter

of three-score and ten wag as fresh and lively as any
of the party.

After a hearty supp<!r of reindeer venison, we gladly

retii-efl to our Imniniocks and couchi's of hay—rough

resting-places indeed, but none the less welcome after

the exertions of the day.

XL
A DAT ni THi! IIut-Ohioinalitt o» Joh—His Whihs—
"QCAD BAI or?"— HkINDKKB AOAIN—a HAKI) Kcn— IIaii.

Stohm—Vkm i.NO

—

I'ack-IIohbxs fob Chiiistiania—Joii,

a Keah LIcntfk— a i.ate Uktcrn— PiiiunivR Kkuedibb
— LioiiT Maiicimno Oiidkii^A Danokhods Climb — Tiihke
ItEINDKEK—A IIIVFICnLT StaIK— HiDINO TIIE UEKB— Kdb
Vand—The Stonk Hot—DirFicuLTiis or Cookino-A
KrsTT Pot—A I'lare roK a Bed.

Eahly in the morning the rain had fallen in torrents,

,'iiid the clouds, which still hung over the mountain
t()])s, would not allow of an expedition in search of

reindeer. However, it was nither pleasant to sit

down leisurely to our brcakfiust of trout, fresh from
the lake, and nmnow from the leg-bones of the rein-

deer.

There beinf; no particular object in view to entice

us out, we ratlier preferred lenmining at home, and
devoted oiiisflves lo the domestic operations of gun-
cleaning and collecling fire-wood ; while the guides

found uiiijile occupation in mending their lioots. All

NoiTveginn ]'easaiits are their own shueuiukeis and
tailors, and never think of going on such an ex|ieditioi)

as this without their inipl('iiieiit.s of cubliliiig, and a
supply of spare leather. Writing my joiiniai foijjieil

j)ait ol my eccu]iation on a day like this, at which
old Joh .s'j»:iitd much amused, and wondered how I

could write so iiust ; for, though lit; could read with

I
erfect facility, writing was not one of his accom-

plishments.

Joh was a man of considerable talent in his own
vuy, and above all was a most ingenious workman

;

the lint in which we were living, as also the boat-house

and every article of furniture, was of his own handi-

work ; in fact, he made almost everything he required,

llisnfles were of his own manufacture, but he still

retained the old flint-and-steel locks, holding the per-

cussion system in great contempt ; and even if a rifle

were given him he would immediately alter the locks

lo the old plan.

Five consecutive years, both winter and summer, he

had once passed in this little hut, and, indeed, it seemed

to be a pet residence of liia His constant dread was

lest Jio floor or walls of his hut slioulil be soiled or in-

jured in any way ; and, when ho was present, we were

always scrupulously careful not to place the conking

utensil upon the floor. An anecdote referring to this

|K'euliarity was told me by the other peasants. A
friend of his, who was once staying with him in his

hut, ha))pening, while occupied in cooking, to take the

pot ofl" the tire, placed it upon the floor, and a black

mark was left where it had stood. The old hunter was

much displeased, but, without saying a word, he re-

paired to the boathouso, and, fetching a plane, shaved

off the blackened part of the wood. When anything

was soiled, in preference to washing or scrubbing, Joh
invariably had recourse to his plane.

Notwitli.standing all his whims, he wiui a charming
old man,— so thoroughly .straightforward and honest.

Though the Norwegians have really a great esteem for

their own property, they never show it to strangera

;

cm the contiiiry, they always depreciate what is their

own. Old Joh one day, referring to me, remarked ;

" What do you think Eiigelskiimn's friends would say

if '„hey knew that he was living in such a cabin ?

When he gets home I have no doubt he will tell them
what a detestable little hovel mine is." This I stoutly

denied, telling him that I should say, on the contrary,

what a neat little house it had been my good fortune

to meet with, and how I had enjo'^od my sojourn there.

The old man's countenance light/ i as [ praised his

hut, and he smiled an acknov '^nt of the com-
pliment.

It was amusing to listen to the conversation of the

peasants, as they worked away at their shoes. One of

them would make a remark or ask a qiiestir)n, and the

person addressed would imiuediately answer, in ohl

Norse, " Quad sai on 1 " (spelled according to saind)

—

(What say yon ?). The remark would then be repeated

by the first speaker, who, in his turn, would ask, "Quad
sai ou t" obliging the otner to repeat his answer. Thus
they ramble on, almost every question, answer, or

remark, being repeated. Quad sai ou, spoken quickly,

sounds exactly like the name of Ko.ssiith, the Hun-
garian ; and hearing, as 1 th(mght, his name so often

repeated, I at last inquired why Ko.ssutli engro.sscd the

conversation so much.
The inveterate habit of tobacco chewing, which pre-

vails among the Norsk peasants, by no mecns enhances

tlie pleasures of in-door life. Neither by day nor by
night is the Norwegian pea.sant without his "quid,"

the consequences of which, seeing that they render a
pair of waterproof slijqieis a sine qutX mm, may be
lietter iniagiiied than described. In .such a small hut

this lialiit was an intoleraliU- nui.sance, and Uiv com-
panion anil I sui'ccedcci, though with much difficulty,

in putting some cheuk u;)on the practice.

A wal!; to Bcsse .soeters for a fresh supply of milk

and cream pa.s.sed the afternoon ; and, on the way
there, I shot seven willow-grouse. Our home-dairy

was a small hariionr in the river made of stones, and
there the milk can and cream bottles were immersed,

and their contents kept good by the icy-cold water

which flowed out of the Gjeudin.

To our great disap|)ointment rain was falling heavily

next morning, filling us with desponding though t.s, and,

above all, bringing liefore us visions of another day's

shoemaking in the hut. However, towards noon, the

weather cleared up sufficiently to warrant an expeditioo
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to tlio fields ; and, crossing '.lie rivor, wo commenced
the ascent of the opposite clitrs.

As wc were tniliiii; up I lie steep rocks, tiic tlireo

Norsemen deep in eonvers.ili.iu, two dark forms, upon

the rocks aliove, siuldenlv c"iiiu;ht my eye. A glance

nfficed to show thorn to he reindeer, and the chattel

of the natives was quickly silenced. The deer, after

looking over the precipice for a nionient, turned aw:iy

and vanished as suddenly as they had appeared. The
wind, blowing from the south, left but little doubt a.-*

to the course to be pursued, and, in another instant,

we were hurrying on towards the further side of the

mountain, in ordei that, on reaching the summit of

the clifls, we might proceed " up wind" to the spot

where the deer had oeen seen.

Keeping the winu :n our faces, when the high ground
wa.s gainetl, we made our way over the barren rocks.

Soon we were carefidly descending a steep slope, which
shelved away towards where the deer would probably

be ; when, by a simultaneous impulse, we all sank
slowly to the ground. At about two hundi-ed yards'

distance the two bucks were walking quietly one
beh'nd the other. But as quickly a.'' our hopes had
been i-aised w.;re they Jispel'jd ; for the rei lucor, in

anothar ins'ant, appeared to catch sight of us, and,

turning short round, made off at a canter towards the

boundl'-js fields behind. One chance of success yet

remained, but that was a small on& However, away
we went, rushing headlong down the broken slope at

the imminent risk of breaking imr legs, and, reaching

the gidly below, ran along it as f;st as possible in hopes

of cutting off the deer. But all was in vain ; when we
reached the desired point the deer had gone past, and
could nowhere be seen.

Once more then we experienced the frequent disap-

pointments attendant on reindeer-stalking ; \)\it hope
carried us on, and we soon started afresh. We now
epamted, Peter and I descending to the outlet of the

Bes Vand, or Vatn as the pea.sants call water ; while

tbe others pursued their way along the ridge of i-ock

overlooking the Gjendin Soen On reachmg the extre-

mity of the Bes Vand, we forded the stream by which

the lake discharges its tninsparent waters, and then

continued northwards over the rocks, but without

seeing any reindeer ; and the only living things that

came across our path wei-e one or two ptarmigan, and
a flock of birds, with long pointed wings, which were

unknown to me ; but the name which Peter gave

them, commencing with tield, showed them to be

natives of the lofty height.s.

Nc tracks, no freshly-cro;.' "d reindeer-flowers, or

other s'gUo of deer frequentii'g these jurts, were seen
;

and a 1 eavy hail storm coming on conflrmed our half-

made ri lolve of returning; home. The hail, driven by

the swee liiig blast, beat hard against our faces, giving

us a forel uste of the inclcmencv of tlie wintry weather

on these lefty mountains; and the desolate expanse of

the surroi. nding fields assumed, under the darkening

sky, a still more inhospitable aspect. The Bes Vand,
whose soft clear waters reposed cahnly in it.< shelving

bed of rock, was the sole object upon which to fix one's

gaze, and fall for a time into semi-oblivion of the

dreary waste around. Re-fording the torrent we com-
menced a descent from the fields, and soon regained

the regions of vegetation ; and, in a short time, were
once more on the banks of the Sjo Elv.

During our al-seuce my companion had been weJl

employed in replonishiug tbe larder with trout and

willow-jjrouse. Tow.ar' dark a tremendous fall of

rain came on, which, ..linuitiLi; tlirouirliout the greater

part of t!ie night, caused us snuic little apprehension
;

but, fortunately, the roof proved to be snilicicntiy well

coustructcil to keep out the wet, and our siumbers were

undisturbed.

Next morniug the mountain ])eaks no longer shot

up in <lark in:isses, for a sparkling garb of snow had
overspread their summiis. This was the first sn;>w of

the scMMiii (1st Sc[>liinber), and it showed that we had
already l>i<l(len farewell to the summer, and that bad
weather ni ght now be expected. The fields bore a

forbidding aspect, and dark, ominous clouds disclosed

not so inu<'li as a sjieck of blue sky.

The afternoon, tlicti, found us strolling towards the

s(elcrs in (piest of .-i fresh .supply of milk and cream.
This time Maril made us a peculiar kind of porridge

called veiling. It was made with milk and liarley-meal,

and was very good, bearing some resemblance to Scotch
porridge. Marit said that she had seen a reiiuleer

swim across the lake during the forenoon, which
showed that the badness of the weather had caused a

disturbance among the deer. As we were looking out
of the s(eter a long file of men and pack-horses ap-

|ie:u-cd ii' the distance, slowly making towards the

sieters. Such a novel sight caused all eyes to be fixed

upon the caravan. As they approached, the excite-

ment became intense, and many were the speculations

indulged in. At last, to our dismay, we made out that

Blakcr, the son of the proprietor of one of theSmaadal
s(eteis, rode at the head of the pjirty. If only he
shouhl be coming to stay here, how shall we supply
liim with food and house-room?

Nothing (^ould have exceeded our relief wlicn, after

a short conversation, Blaker turned his hone's head
towards the lake, and the whole troop of attendants

followed ; soon we could see them fording the Sjo £!lv,

and in a short time they wero lost in the distance, as

they pursued their way to Christiania on matters of

buriness. This would be our last vLsit to the sceters,

and so we settled accounts with Marit and Sigeri ; then

bidding a last farewell we returned to the shores of the

Gjendin.

Much doubt as to the plans of the day were caused

next morning by the unsettled state of the weather.

But at last my companion, Peter, and I, uet out for a

valley, called Sikkildal, some miles to the east—a part

of the country which we had not yet visited. Many
willow-grouse rose before us as we wandered through

the birch woods by the batiks of the Sjo Elv, but,

armed only with rifles, we left them in safety.

For a moment we were startled b)' the appearance

of a herd of quadrupeds in the distance. As we drew
nearer we found that they were ponies, /hich wore
wandering at large over the mountains. So tame were
they that they allowed us to approach quite close, and
even to pat them ; by the brands wo perceived that

their owners lived at Lillehammer—a large town on
the Christiania and Throndhjem road, and distant about

sixty or seventy miles.

On reaching an eminence, a short distance beyond,

we looked down upon the Sikkildul, winding far into

the heart of the mountains. Thick fir woods clothed

the steep sides, while a narrow lake wound a serpen

tine course along the vale. These woods were much
frequented by bears, and in this very dale old Joh had

waged "ucceiffiful warfare against them, and one evening.'

hud killed two large bears.
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trnfoitiinately, driving atoriiis of Hiinw and hail

ro!led in quick succrssion over tlio niotiiitiiiis, debar-

ring U8 from ascending to the more lofty fiolils. Long
and anxio<i8ly did we watch the angry skio?, hoping
that the dense clouds might eventually pass away and
give place to a clear sunshine. But no, the mists only

grew thicker, and storm after storm swept tlie ('.reary

fields. Returning home, therefore, wo devoted our-

selves to the more homely pursuits of fishing and
willow-grouse shooting, much to the joy of Shot, who
was always imprisoned in the hut when wo were nway
after reindeer. Two brace and a Inill'df' willow-grouse

having fallen to the gun, we were in no lack of food

for a good supper.

The two others had not returned when we sat down
to oiir willow grouse soup, and as rvi'iiing drew on,

and still they appeared not, we bi came rather anxious

for their safety on account of the storminess of the

weather. Ten o'clock came and still they had not yet

returned ; but, as we were in total ignorance of the

direction they had taken, we were quite unable to be

of any use to them ; and consequently retired to rest,

hoping that it might be the death of a reindeer which
had detained them. At length, however, at eleven

o'clock the door opened and thoy both entered the hut:

the cause of their delay was readilg explained when
we learned that the provost's son had sprained his ankle

very severely, so much so that it was only with great

fe^
f'*'i" a
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J^flicnlty that lie had been able to drag biniself home.

They also had not met wiili any sport, h.iving only seen

a reintlecr calf ; but they bad been more fortunate in

the weather, wliioh with tlu^ni had been very tolerable.

They were much surprisi'd at the news of our intended

departure on the morrow, a move which though con-

templated for some time previously, had only been

hastily determiin d upon.

During the night o.ir medicinal resources were put

to the test, for ray friend was suddenly seized with

violent spasms. Hot applications in the shape of iron

plates heated by a fire hastily kindled, were resorted

to, and fortunately with suooeia ; and a cup of cold

water was svig;,'esled as an ailditional restorative. Open
ing the door, I stole down to liie river side; the night

was beautifully still, an<l not a sound greeted my ears

save the rush of the icy river as it hniried along over

its rocky Ixd. Hap])ily all went well after the draught
of cold water, which was an immense relief to me ; ns, in

a region so remote from all helji, an illness would have
been a very serious matter.

The sun wa.s shining brightly when we rose next
morning, and Peter and I at once commeiicoil pre-

parations for deiiarture. I was now to bid my last

i'ureweli to my good friend, who, at so much incon-

venience to hiuisulf, had altered his plans in order to
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•cconjpany me to the fields. Throughout the whole
time that we had tnivelled togother I had found him
A moat delightful coni|iiiiiiiiii, always cheerful and
happy ; and to }u» kindiiesa I folt myself entirely in-

debted for this lattor [lui't of my tour, with which uiy

most vivid and plcusiint recollections are lussociated.

It will not, tlieicfore, be surpiiMng that I should take

leave of him witli feelings of deep regret, especiully as

this was our final |iailing : for, while I was to remain
on the mountains with Peter, he was to return to Lorn,

whence he inten<led to travel direct to Chriatiania,

and thence to Gennaiiy.

To old Joh we oweil a debt of gratitude for so kindly
accommodating ns in his hut ; for tliis he refused to

accept the smallest paynient, but luckily we were able

to make him a few trilling presents, such as a [lound

or two of English gunpowder and a small tclcacope^

all of which he appeared to valne highly.

My horse we resolved to send back to Lorn, it being

my intention to make straight for the Christiania road

whenever I should quit the mountains ; and so I loft

my baggage to be conveyed, together with Shot, to the

Ruslien soeters, and tliere deposited to await my arrival

The way to our future quarters leading over most

dilRcult gn)nnd, our equipment was very small, and
consisted only of our knapsack well stocked with flad-

briid, mys ost—a yellow goat's cheese— a piece of i-aw

bacon, some sng ir, eolfee, and one or two bits of tallow

candle. Besides this we each of us carried a rifle, and
thus [)repared we walked down to the liver, over which

old Joh ferried us in the little boat.

On reaching the summit we walked along over the

SIS HORD.

rongh stones, by the edge of a precipice overhanging

the lake t)f Gjeudin. Oradually tiie wedge of talile-

land, bounded to the south by the precipices of the

Gjeudin, and those of the lies Vand to the uorth, con-

tracted to a narrow point called liescggon. I'efore us,

as we stood at the angle of the wedge, ilie sliarji side

of it or egj;cn (the eilgp) dip|ieil abrnlly down, several

hnndred feet, till it reiulied a Hat strip of gra.'i.sy l.md
;

on either side u perpendicular precipice descended into

the Gjendia Soen and Bes Vand respectively. To
climb down the eggen, or edge, was the only means of

attaining this grassy pli't, from whence one could

a.'<cend to the rocks on the ojiposite side. The shonlder

of riK'k \MLs just sntliciently broken and inclined to

render a deaeeut practicable, ami, slinging nut rilles

Uii.ind our tiaoks, we U'gan to clauiier Uohu liiv

eggen A precipice yawned on either side of us, and
ill ' Kt it was but little less abru))t, so that a slip of

loot, or a loss of balance, must inevitably have
precipitated us many hundred feet below. At last we
stood on the narrow grassy iathiuus

—

" Tilt lumliimrk to tlio ilnnble tide,

That pmiiliiiir mils on cither side."

On the north side, and nearly at the same level, wa..

streti hed the Ciilui expanse of Bos Vand, while on the
north, a tliousand feet below, the waters of Gjendiu
owned the stern boundary of rock. So narrow was
the isthmus, and so por|iendicular the precipice of the
(Jjeiulin, that standing midway on the gras.sy nlot

between the two Lkes, one could throw u Htone luta

fit her.
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Corioualj enongb, then was not the trace of a

channel through which the Bes Vaud had at nny time,

however remote, poured its waters into the Gjendin

—

the outlet of the lake being four or five miles distant

in the opposite direction. Here we sat down to our

frugal meal of lircad, cheese, and butter carried iu the

oval wooden boxes made for the purpose.

Aft«r a shcit delay we scrambled on up the rocks

beyond, and presently reached a ridge overlc^king a

largo sheltered hollow. To the left lay a Hiiail tarn,

while to the right the massive Bei-ho began to rear his

giant form. Sitting down we scanned with eager eyes

the ground before us, and presently caught sight of

three reindeer upon a patch of grass between oin-selves

and the tarn. Outatretched upon the rocks we [wered

over the ridge at the noble animuls considering how
we could approach them . The ground, in one almost

uniform sweep, fell towards thpni, and the direction of

the wind rendered it necessary that we should cross

the bare track immediately before us, as the precipices

of the Ojeudin to our left, and the Besho to our right,

prevented all po.'^bibility of making any ciixiuit

For about an hour we waited in hopes of the deer

shifting their quarters ; but, tiiiding them motionless,

we resolved to run the risk of detection and stalk at

once. Emptying our jiocketM of everything which could

rattle, we began to worm ourselves down the bare rocks,

A very rough crawl, we for the most part stretched out
quite flat, brought us to a large rock, which proved to

be the limit of our advance. Here I fouiid the full

benefit of the native plan of wearing gloves on such
o;ca.sion8. By this time it was past five o'clock, and
the deer were all standing up feeiling. Sud<lcnly the

sharp cmck of the rifles broke the dead silence, and the

deer trotted gently otf, for a moment making us fear

that both our shots had niis.sed. But they had uo^ run
more than a hundred yards when one of them dropp^U
gracefully on its knees and rolled over on its side.

A hoarse croak from among thecraggsof Besho told

us that we had not been the only witnesses of the rein-

deer's death, and presently a large raven was wheeling
over our heads screaming and croaking with intense

delight. Without delay Peter's tol-knive, the short

sheath-knife worn by the pea.sants of Norway, was at

work, and the beautiful, thick skin was quickly 8trip|ied

fi-om the deer. Seizing the animal by the legs I now
drew it off the skin, remarking to Peter that it wa- a

pity to allow it to be soiled by the blood But this

was contrary to the custom of reindeer-hunters, an.

I

Peter replaced the deer upon the skin ; and, when 1

insisted on its being otherwise, he exc 'aimed, as lie

looked round him with an air of bewildi'rmcnt, "Where
then shall we lay the deerl" "Upon the ground,"
was the simple answer : but the possibility of so doing
never seemed t.j have occurred to Peter, and it was
with great reluctance that he acceded to my wishes.

The head cut off and the deer severed in two across

the loins, our next care was tr ^ek a place where the

venison might be conveniently buried beneath the rocks

and stones. Fortunately an ure close by favoured the

work, and the venison was soon deposited in a hollow

formed by I'emoving the large stones. It was then

carefully covered over with a large pile of heavy stones,

till scarcely a vestige of it could be discovered, aa we
were sure that the wild animals would make an attempt
to get at it.

The tongue was then taken from the head, and also

t'lie brains, at which Peter '-^ureiMted gieat sui-priae,

adding that he would not eat brains for anj thing in the

world. The skin was then tied in a roll to Peter's

back, and the heart, tongue, <Sec., having been put into a

pocket-handkerchief, for want of a better substitute,

we ttarted on the remaining part of onr journey.

Before long we reached tlie brink of a precipitous

cliff overlooking a deep vail y, in the more open part

of which, to our right, lay a long, narrow lake, by

whose western shores stood the little hut where we
were to jmiss the night. The steep side of the valley

descended, a rough walk of about half nn hour along

the dale brought us to the lake. Then kee])ing the

water on our right hand, we skirted the shore and
clambered along the precipitous sides of a lofty moun-
tain, which, for some distance, left only a narrow prac-

ticable path between it and the lake. It was almost

dark when we reached a small torrent, which, falling

with a loud roar from the rocks above, hastened to

mingle its ice-fed wat( i-s with those of the lake. Fording

the stream we stood iu another minute at the door of a

small stone hut.

So ensconced was it among the rocks of the hill -side

that it was only a near approach that could detect

its existence. Opening the little wooden door, the

only woodwork about the exterior, and bending
almost double as we crossed the threshold, we found

ourselves in the interior of a diminutive room. Its

appearance was not suggestive of comfort, but for that

we cared little so long as there was a roof above us.

The bare ground composed the floor of the cabin, which
might measure about eight feet square. In one corner

was the usual angular fire place of rough stone, and
along the wall opposite to the door stood a bench of

thi'ee planks, resting upon stone supports ; and this

supplied the place of taiile, chair, and bedstead. An
iron pot, a wooden b'v.i, a' d two large wooden s|>oon8

. — i^icm;!! lub arrangement.

It WHS already nearly dark, and thei-e was not a

moment to lose in collecting a supjtly of fire wood ; so,

depositing the rifles and knapsjick in the hut, we
hastened out again. But we were above the limit even
of birch- trees, and junij)er and a few dwarf birches

were the only shrubs to be met with. And evtin these

grew not in luxuriant bushes, but, as though to shelter

ihcnist'lves from the piercing blasts of winter, they

crept humbly along the ground, concealing ihcirwrithing

stems along the stones and mosses. H was no easy

matter therefore to tind the juniper iu the dark, and it

was some time lielore snilicient fuel to last throughout

the night had bi;en collected.

It is most foi tunate for the reindeer hunter that

juniper, the only wood on the raouutiiins which burns

when green, attains to a higher limit than any other

shrub; sinijile as it may seem, however, it is requisite

to know the right way of laying it on the fire in order to

make it burn. The spines of the juniper grow upwards
from the branch, and, though it seems to be the natural

way to lay it upon the fire with the sjiines downwards,

that they m.iv catch the tiaii i', juniper thus placed will

only smoul...r; but when laid as it grows, with the

spines u])waid.s, it bursts forth into a blaze.

A good *:ro having been kindled by means of some
matches fi<;;ii my oblong brass box, we bethought our-

selves of cooking some reirideermeat for supper. But a

great olist icle lay in our way : the iron (wt was coated

both inside and out with a thick layer of rust— what
was to be donel Peter was ready at once, and, filling

the pot with water, he hung it over the fire, and *hev
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Mt down, saying, very calmly, « By to-morrow morning
it will b« fit to use."

But the Norwegiiin peasmita have a proverb that " an
Englishman must Imve meiit every dav ;" nor was I,

after our long walk, iiuliueil to briie this our nat iial

failing, and so I sitgi^estod that the pot shouhl b«
scoured out witli sand

" No," said Peter, " by to-morrow morning it will be
quite clean : we will leave it over the fire."

" Come, Peter, we can but try ; so bring the pot
down to the lake, where possibly we may find some
sand."

Peter was still very doubtful, but, after I had set
the example, he worked away in good earnest. Pre-
sently bis couiiti'nante bris,'litened up—to his surprise
the rust was already yielding—and soon, with great
delight, he showed me that it wiw clean.

It was quite astonishing liow I now rose in Peter's
estimation, and he seemed to look upim me as quite a
superior being : in fact this exploit with the rusty pot
was an era in my Keld-life with Peter.

A few slices of reindeer's liver were soon frying in

the pot, and we made an excellent supper of l)read,

butter, cheese, fried liv<!r, and coffee. This concluded,
we prepared for the night'.s rest, Imt the prosj)ects of a
comfortable sleep were very leniott;. A slight shower
of rain, having fallen towanl.s evening, had wetted the
moss sufiiciently to render it unavailable for the pur-

IMwes of bedtling.

Nothing remained but to take up our quarters upon
tlie thiee planks. Petei Inking une of these rested it

on two stones, and lay down upcm it with bis feet

against the hearth-stone. To me were left the other
two planks, and, lying down on these, I covered myself
with the fresh reindeer skin. In about a couple of

Lours 1 wiuj awoke by the cold, wlieii I found that not
only wa*> the tire almost extinguished, but that the
deer-skin was quite wet, the animal having fallen down
in a small stream of water. I'eter was quickly roused,

and by our united efturts the fire was once more urged
int«i a bhizo ; and I then exchanged resting-places with

Peter, arid lay down on the single plank by the tire,

but not without great a]ipveliensious of suddenly
lulling oir upon the floor.

Hut our rest was not undisturbeil; for, iis the fire

grew low, the c.ld t'ro>ty air poured down the wide

chimney and roused u.sfrom sleep. Willi what delight

at lii.st was hailed the mist of dawning day as it peered

down the rude ebiiiiney ; and wilii what eagerness

was it watched a.s, gradually incrraMiig in biigiiiiies.s,

it dimmed the red glare of the lil.iziu^ junipei !

A more liberal ii.^e of the tiiei wa.s imw allowed, ami
faggot after iiiggot was heaped iipuii tlie primitive

health ; and, for the fir.st tiiiiu alter the cold and
tedious night, we began to feel a real glow of waiiuth

ditt'use itself throughout our chilly limbs.

XII.

Cboss thb Hor Unoriinb MouNTAI^8—Ciipiicu op l.OM —
A Pastohal AuuiiKrs - Lten oaaku and its fair hamskls
—Massacbe of Colo.nkl Sinclair a.nd nis Scotch kollow-
IBI—VaLI of GPDTKiNSDAlKN— HiOHWAY FUOll C'llttlB-

TlAMIA TO TUHONDnjEM OB DitONTUElM.

The nights are so clear in summer time in the

parallels between the Sogiie-fiord and Throndjcni, that

it it (lossible to travel even over the most ditlicult loads.

Unfortunately, ujwu the traverse we hud now laiiered

npon, there were no roads Hnd only tracks known to

the guides. We found ourselves by sunriHe in the

regions of jierpetual snow, the lofty peaks of the Hor-

Ungerne were gilded by the rising sun to the right,

with the still more fantastic-looking pinnacles of the

Skagstols Tind to the south. Close by a torrent of

icy water precipitate<l itself into the valley beneath.

The scenery from the summit of the pa.s3 was of the

grandest Alpine character. According to Everest

(Everest's Norieai/, p. 243), the peasants have a tradi-

tion that these Hor-Ungeme mountains were the off-

spring of an incestuous marriage, and therefore changed

to stone. The name in the Noi-sk tongue indicates

the misconduct of the mother. (See page 444.)

After four mortal hours of wandering over the table

land of (,he Hor-Ungerne and of the Smcei-stabliuder,

by numerous lakes and tarns, and amongst rocks and

snow, and where the predominant vegetation was rein-

deer moss, without any change save that presented by

fording mountiiin torrents or crossing the same by

picturesque bridges, with just width enough for the

horees' feet and no balustrade, we were agreeably sur-

prised on turning a hill to find a hospirable tent erected

on the snow. 'I'his was a hajipy iilea of one of the

party, who had sent on guides in advance to have

bi-eakfast in readiness at the middle of the pa.ss. The
tent had been struck on a table land, known indeed as

Mid fields, between two small inounttiiu lakes, and in

front of the Forneiankeii, whose gieen and creva.ssed

glaciers rival in beauty and magnitude the renowned

Uriiidelvolden in Switzerland. The cold was so intense

that it was imixissible to hold a pencil in the fingers.

Never did a glass of sherry appear so opportune as at

that moment.
Reinvigorated by rest and refreshment, we descended

into a narrow valley i.nclosed by dark walls, lud at the

bottom of which the Bcevra—green and colil as the

glaciers it flowed from— rolled over its stony bed. It

expanded below, however, in the lakes known a.s the

Holduls-vaud, wlieie a little vegetation begins to make
its appearance, and the olive green juniper mixes with

the reddish hue of the dwarf willow. '1 he road at tha

sjiiiie time improved so iiiucb that we could get into

a trot, which we kept up till six in the evening, when
we arrived at Priestsieker.a nioniitaiu dairy .'iirrounded

by pasturage, and dependant on the parish of Lom.

Aleii and horses were alike harassed by seventeen hour.s'

toil, and we on oir part were only too well pleased to

stretch mil-selves upon the rustic beds of the establish

meiit. The iinpre.ssi')ii of huniaii feet were coarsely

carved in the planks at the foot of the bed, and Liva,

our ho.st's daughter, explained to us the meaning of

those symbols. When a bride took possession of the

nuptial bed, custom demanded that she should leave

there the impression of her foot. This young girl had

remarkably good features, and her pretty face was

enveloped in a yellow kerchief according to the eustom

of the countiy. A delicious repast, consisting of fresh

trout, roast rein-deer and hot spiced wine, lost nothing

by being stn-ved up by her.

Next day we availed ourselves of the hospitality of

the presbytery of Lom, where the king had slept the

night previously, and where we likewise received a

cordial welcome from the worthy pa.storand his family.

The prince had arrived at this point wearied and

hungry with the long and arduous pxs.siige of the

nioiintains, but he was not permitted to eHciipe the

infliction of aa official address : the pastor claimed hm
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fight to make a speech to royalty in the prexeDce of

his congregution.
" In my quality of pastor of this church," he said,

iiddreasing the hungry monarch, *' I return tlianks to

heaven for having p?rniitte(l the inhabitants of my
parish to contemplate the face of thei>' sovereign. As
a man, I am happy in seeing my king, and 1 thank the

King of kings. As an old man, I call the blessings of

Ck)d upon your august liend ; and, lastly, as presiding

over the entertainment, T pray yon, sire, to accept of

what small things we have to offer
"

The speech was neat and brief, but still the last

sentence appeared, to the ruyal traveller, to be the

most eloquent.

The church of Lorn is a very remarkable structure,

built of wood, like all the old Norwegian cluirches ; it

is in better keeping than the generality, and it is in-

debted to this to its worthy pastor, who is a member
of the diet, and by his eloquence has won from that

austere body the funds wherewith to keep it in order

and good repair.

The remainder of the day was passed, partly in car-

riole over high uplands, partly in boats on the Waage
Vand, which we finally quitted to arrive at a lute hour

at Laurgiiard, a station on the River I^aagen, near

where it is joined by the Sceter Aae. The bridge at

this ])lace is siiid to be one thousand English feet aliove

the sea, and the higlie.st point passed on the next stage

is about one thousand eight hundi'ed, descending again,

however, considerably to the church at Dovre, which is

not more than one thousand five hundred.

The king had stop]>cd at this point to examine, with

engineers, some niui-sh binds in the neighbourhood,

which it was sought to reoLiim. A land slip had,

upward.s of a century ago, turneil the Liiagen from its

l>ed, and been the cause of the loss of nearly three

uiile.s of viilley iind available p.istur.ige. It was now a

ipiestion of re|iairiiig the damage done The village

'•as full of country |n'0])le, who had flmkcd in from all

|i:irts to see the king The men had <>n caps like the

Xeupolitan fishernieti, «liicli did not liarmoui-ie with

their coats, which were swallo n -tailed, or, a.s the

French would call it, h I-Autjlais''. The women wore
tight-fitting woollen jin'Uets, the origin of which lia<

been cruelly traced liack to the epoch v/hen tliuir

ancestors divided among them.selves the spoils of Sin-

clair and of his adventurous companions. They are

?ndowed with good features, and light and well-made

persons, with much natural grace and dignity of man-
nera. This is, no doubt, what captivated a young
ICnglishman, who had come to the Sogne-field, to shoot

and fish, but who, while catching trout, had himself

been caught by the charms of one of these fair peasants,

ind had married and atittled at Laurgaard, where he
enjoyed perfect happiness. (For a sketch of a boy and
girl of Laurgaard, s«e p. 4-1!).)

The valley of the Liuigen narrows into a steep and
difficult pass or <lefile at Kringelen, a little lower down
than Laurgaard, and in what is designated sis Qud-
liransdalen. This was the scene of the massacre of

Sinclair and his Scot> h followers. In 161 1, during the

war between Christian IV. of Denmark and Oustavus
Adolphus of Sweden, a body of Scotch troops had been

raised for the service of Sweden. The Danes were, at

that time, in pos-session of Gottenborg ; and from

Calmar, in the Baltic, to the North Cape, the whole
coast was occu|)ied by the subjects of Christian IV.

The Scotch, therefore, decided on the bold plan of

landing in Norway, and fighting their way across it to

Sweden. A portion landed at Throndhjem, and the

rest, nine hundred strong, commanded by Oolonel

George Sinclair, landed in Romsdalen, from whence
they marched towards the valley ravaging the country

on their way. According to the traditions of the

country, a peasant, secured by cords, was made to

act as guide, but, arrived in the GudbRinsdalen, he

succeeded in ctfecting his escape, and alarmed the

country. This is not likely, as fiir as the latter part is

concerned ; the country would soon have been alarmed,

and it is nioiu certain that they had time to collect in a

small band of some three hundred men, and to select a

pass which was most favourable for a conflict between

a small number of men and a larger body. Tradition

also adds, that a young woman, n-imed Pil'.ar-Guri, who
was celebrated as a blower of cow- horns, or alpine

cornets, as they have been poetically designated, was
statiotied at such a point that she could give a first

signal when the column should enter the defile, and a

second when it had all paftsed. Above, the ambush had
been prepared, and huge quantities of rocks, stones, and
even trees, had been collected in the mountain, and so

placed that all could at once h<i launched upon the road

beneath. The advanced guard was allowed to pass, the

Scotch stopping only a moment to listen to the deep and
sini.ster sound of the horn, but the bag-pii)es were ordered

to strike up and drown all such untimely signals. When,
however, they airived beneath the awful avalanche pre-

pared for them, it was sent adiift from above, and the

majority of the Scotch wi-ro crushed to death or swept

into the river and cirowned ; the pea.sants then rushed

down upon the wotinded and the str.igglers, and des-

patched them. Of the whole force only two of the

Scotch arc said to have survived But accounts diffei

much upon this point ; one being that sixty prisoners

were taken and aftci-war Is si mghtered in cold blood.

Another is to the effect tliat Sinclair's wife, who accom-

panied him on hi^ li izai'ilous expedition, was spared by

the avalaiuhe, but licr child was mortally wounded,

and that while slie was wipini; off the blood she fell,

with one liiindre I and thirty liair Scotch, into the

hands of the pit il'ss peasants. Tradition al.-«> relates

til It, excited by tlicir siicci's.s, and still more so by the

li liitioiis with which tlioy celebrated it, they obliged the

unfortunate widow to dance with each of her con-

querors until sill- fell de,id. As to the other prisoners,

they were made targets of, with the exception of

eighteen, who were sent to the King of Denmark.
Laiiig, ill his Surway, relates as follows : Sinclair's

lady is said to have accompanied him, and it is added

that a youth who meant to join the peasants in the

attack was prevented by a young lady, to whom he was

to be married the next day. She, on hearing that one

of her own sex was with the Scotch, sent her lover to

her protection ; Mrs. Sinclair, mistaking his object,

shot him dead. The date of this massacre was the

24th August 1G12.

It is said that some arms and other trophies taken

by the peasantry from the Scotch are preserved in a

house near the place of slaughter.' A small post with

an inscription, but others say a stone, ia also said to

mark the exact R|iot where Colonel Sinclair fell. His
body was buried without the precincts of the oeristery

, We saw a stciie, aayi Professor Jsinea Forbn, marking the

8)iiit wliere Sinclair fell, and luiiie not uninteresting relict* of

the fight, in • neiglibouriug cottage.
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of Kram, the |K'Hsjiiits Imving refiiacd to grant him a
Chrigtian Imrial, ami nn liin tomb is said to be iocribed,
" Here lies Colout!l Sinclair, who fell at Rringless in
1612, with nine hundred Scotchmen, who were smashed
like so many earthen vcssela by three hundred
Norwegian iieasants, commanded by Berdon Segelstad,
of Ringboe.

The rest of the Scotch, with some Dutch, were com-
pletely successful jn their object. They were com-
manded by Colonel Monnichofen, landed north of
Throndhjem, marched upon Stockholm, which they
rtided in relieving from the Dariiah forces most oppor-
tunely, and enabled the Swedish monarch soon after-

wards to conclude advantageous terms of peace.—Oeyer'i Hittoire de Snide.

The river Laiigen flows into the Miosen lake, and
all tourists, from Dr. Clarke to Barrow, have agreed
that the banks of this lake and its feeding river, for a
distance of 170 Eiigli.sli miles from Tofte in Oud-
brandsdalen, afford a scries of the 6ne8t landscapes

in the world, and that it

is doubtful whether any - „^__.^
other river can show
such a constant succes-

sion of beautiful scenery.

Nothing indeed can ex-

cced the gi-andeur of the

forest - clad mountains

which enclose the rich

and charming valley of

Gudbrandsdal, through

which the river winds

its impetuous course.

This latter womlrously

beaut'ful valley.ti) which

so sad a*i interest at-

taches itself, commences
at Ijllehammer, and ex-

tends up to the foot of

the Dovre Held, alK>ut

186 English miles. The
high road from Chris-

tiana to Throndlijem fol-

lows this line of conntiy.

Firat by rail to b^lu^vold,

thence by steamer over

the beautifulLiikeMiosun

to Lillehammer, thi-ough

Gudbrandsdal, and over the Dovre field. When we

get up as high as the Uudbninsdalen, the valley

becomes more narrow and winding, with towering

mountains on either side, cultivated on the lower

slopes, and generally covered with pine forests in the

upper parts. Here and there the valley widens for a

short distance, but no where to a greater extent than

six or seven English miles. Beyond this we have the

snow-clad table lands, the glacier pressed ravines, and

the stern rocky pinnacles of the Dorre Geld tenanted

by reindeer, bean, foxes, and wolves.

XIIL

ACBOSa THI DOVBI riBtD— ASCBKTS or SifllHXTTlIf—
Statior at 'I'om—Jbukiitd—Ckatkk and Likb—Vioi-
CATIOV—OlOANTIO BlOOKH OF RoCK— t'AMOKAMA OF TBI
ItODHTAIVS OF SOAHDIKATIA.

Beyond Laurgaard the road is very hilly, as usual,

plain being in Norway the exception, hill the rule

;
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the scenery is, as a recom|iense, grand in the extreme,

and kee(>8 increasing in wildness. The loftiest monn-

taius—those of the Haalangeu field—lie to the west

In one part the road is carried over the shoulder of a

mountain, called Kusten, at a great height above the

level of the river, which foams through a narrow rooky

gorge to the right As we approached the village of

Dovre, with its pretty church, numbers of small farms

showed themaolves up the sides of the mountains, and

below vast forests of pine. Leaving Dovre to the

right, and keeping along the banks of the upper

Laagen, and gradually ascending, we arrived at Tone-

moen, so called from its proprietor, Mr. Tofte, who,

albeit reputed very wealthy, does not disdain to follow

the plough, and professing extreme democratic ideaa^

claims at the same time descent in a direct line flrom

King Harald Haarfager. These contradictions in the

same person may be met with, however, without tra-

velling to such remote places as the acclivities of the

Dovre field. Mr. Tofte had a weakness for hotaes^

and exhibited a little

well-built animal of a

coffee colour, with the

usual long bUck mai^
from mane to tail, and
which he said had won
the last race; but one

of the guides had the

cruelty to insinuate that

it had only one oppo-

nent, and that Mr. Totte

had been so liberal as to

volunteer to drive the

latter—not a bad hint

to pony racers. The
limit of Scotch fir in the

Dovre field is about

2,870 English feet above

the sea; birch ceases

about 400 feet higher.

The stations are now
viewed as Fieldstuen

(mountain lodgings), and

as such, aie rent and tax

free.

To the north-east ia

the po-called stati<m of

Jerkind, greatly renown-
ed among tn vcllcrs as a cunifortable resilience for shoot-

ing, or a starting point from whence to ascend the

Sneehsettan. The muster is a lai'ge &rmer, breeds

horses extensively, and is quite a genius. The rooms
are decorated with his paintings, and his carvings in

reindeer horn and wood are said to be admirable.

Whether for grand scenery, sporting, or comfort, thia

is universallypronounced tobeoneof the most tempting
places in all Norway, at which to linger at least for a
few days. A man named Per lives in the vicinity,

who acts as guide to sportsmen, or on the ascent of

the Sneehaettan. In the Dovre field, it ia to be re-

marked, elk are met with as well as reindeer, but they

are tare. Ptarmigan are plentiful.

SneehtBttan may be ascended in an easy day from
Jerkind ; it is three or four hours riding to the base

of the mountain, and from thence about an hour and
a halfs walkio!,' to the top, most of it over that pecu-

liar kind of sniiw-ice which is met with on the highest

summits of snow -mountains, Sneehnttan foriiib tlie

BOY AND QIRL OF LAURGAARD.
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N.W. extrpmity of one of those rhi'jes of high snow
moun^aiiiH which rise out of thi- >;re;it tiihlc luinl of

moor which HepitniteH the east iiiul west ih-cllvities of

the ScanJinavian monntiiins. It riei-s iniich aliove

the 8now-line, and contains true glaciini The moun-
tain itself in very (ii'turcsque : at the foot lius a little

lake, backed by glaciers, and those ngiiin by black pre-

cipiceA, rising above them in the form of an amphi-

theatre. It is a runuirkahle instance how much more

the height of the snow-line depends upon the accidents

of situation and atmo.splinro than upon latitude, that

the table land about Jerkind, which in summer is

entirely free from snow, rises to a height as great or

gi-eater than those mountains near Hergen, which in a

much warmer climate, and a degree and a half farther

outh, contain glaciers reaching down almost to the

ea level.

On the summit of Sneehnttan there is a kind of

crater, which ia broken on the north side, and sur-

rounded on the others by jierpendicular masses of

black rock, rising out of, and high above, beds of snow
that envelope their bases. The interior side of the

crater, at the time when it wa-s visited by Sir Thomas
Acland, descended in one vast sheet of snow to the

bottom, where an icy lake closed the view at a depth

of 1,600 feet from the highest ridge. Almost at the

top, and close to the snow, were some very delicate

and bcnutiful flowers, of the Ranunculus glacialis, in

their highest bloom, nor were they the only vegeta-

tion ; mosses, lichens, and a variety of small herbaceous

plants, grew in the same neighbourhood ; and lower

down, dwarf birch, and a species of osier (dwarf

willow?), formed a pretty kind of thicket. The tracks

of the reindeer appjurcd on the very topmost hwov:

Mr. Laiiig says, "The most extraordinary feature of

this mountain tract is that the surface of the Fell and
of Sneehffittan to its summit is covered with, or more
properly is composed of, rounded masses of gneiss and
granite, from the size of a man's head to that of the

hull of a ship. The.se loose rolled masses are covered

with soil in some |)lace8 , in others they are bare, just

as they were left l)y the torrents, which must have
rounded them and deposited them in this region." The
lamellar decompo-sition of gneiss and granite in sphe-

roidal masses is, however, a circumstance well known
to geologists. Professor James Forbes decided this

point, for he sajs that the blocks on SneehiBttan are

evidently in sitil.

Professor Forbes approached the Dovre field by the

great raid from Christiania, and his account of the

field and of his ascent of the Sncehsettan is the most
dt^tailed that ha.s hitherto been published He intro-

duces his remarks by some general observations of high

interest H))i)n the scarcity of villages in Norway.
With the exception of Lilleliamiiier on the Miosen

lake, nothing like a village has been passed since we
left Christiania

;
yet Giidbrandsdal is one of the most

populous and fertile districts in Norway. It is a
singular j)eculiarity of the country that villages are

almost unknown, at least if we except the west coast,

where there is a slightly greater tendency to concen-

tration. When we look at Munch's excellent map,
and see it crowded with names, we fancy that the

country must be populous. But these spots so named
are single houses, or at most two or three nearly con-

nected, where as many families reside, which constitute

a gaard (pronounced gore), usually occupied by a
peasant-proprietor who, at least, in the remoter dis-

tricts, takes bis name from the gnard which he |v»

Hes.se8 or where he resides, a.s is common in the Scottish

Ifi^thlaiids This (lisseit)ination of houses, this absence

of villages—an index in some degree of the peculiar

|iolitical condition of the country and the universality

of landownei-ship— is one of the most singular features

of Norway. It gives at first a dreary interminable

as|)ect to a journey, like that of a book unrelievetl by
the customary subdivision into chapters, where we are

at least invited to halt, though w»i are at liberty to

proceed. Another feature is the paucity of churches

in most places, although again in others they seem
crowded in needless profusion ; the last is a very rare

exception, but I recollect on the way from Hergen to

Christiania |)afising four in a single st4ige. I think wo
did not see as many in the whole jo\irney by land

from the Miosen to the Dovre field. They are almost

invariably of the homeliest description, trees seem
rarely to be purposely planted near them, and what is

stranger still, they are usually quite isolated, or with

only the Praestengaard or parsonage in the neighbour-

hood. In almost every other European country, the

habitations, as a matter of course, cluster round the

parish church. The .ibsence of this natural and pleas-

ing combination is another peculiarity of social manners
in Norway, and in striking contrast with Switzerland,

where the village and the village spire offer a continual

landmark to the tiaveller in all the more populous

valleys.

The station-house at Tofte is an excellent specimen

of the best class of Norwegian country inns. It

resembles closely the boises of entertainment kept by
the Swiss peasants of a 8uj)erior cla.sa at a distance from
the great roads Here, as there, there is also some-
thing of aristocratic pretension on the part of the

peiwant-proprietors. A. 3 find in the Valais ances-

tral portraits of si.\ <n' eight generations, so in the inn

at Tolte we k;iw several handsome pieces of furniture

and other heirlooms, and we learned that our host

claims a deseent from Haruld Haarfager, one of the

ancient i)etty kings of Norway As an instance of the

simplicity of communication, I may mention that at

this principal inn, on the most travelled road in

Norway, I found it impossible to post a letter for

Christiania, although a well appointed and rapid post-

conveyance passes each way twice a week. I was told

that at the next station, Lie, it might be done ; but 1

was there again at fault, and had to send a speciftl

messenger to some third station with my letter, at

double or three times tlie expense of the whole postage

to Christiania I

At Tofte we slept on tl>e third night of our journey,

the two first having been passed respectively in the

steamboats on the lakes of Miosen and IxMna. We
spent the morning at Tofte, our camoles already re-

quiring some repairs, and the day's journey to Jerkind

being short. From Lie, the ascent of the Dovre-field

begins in good earnest, but we had so gradually attained

a height of aliove 2000 feet, that the ascent disap-

pointed me. The valley of Lessoe, which we here quit,

continues a tolerably level course towards the north-

west, and is traversed by the high road to Molde,

through Komsdal. The Les.soe Vand, .-i lake at the

summit level, is only 2000 feet above the sea, and is

remarkable in this respect, that a stream issues from
each end of it, the one communicating with the waten
of Uudbrand.-dal, the other with the North Sea at

Molde. And such seems also to be the case with the
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Otta Elve, the other great branch of the Laas^en,

already referred to, which receives water from tiie

BrieddalB vaiid, from which a stream likewise runs

into the Stor-fiord, on the west const On the whole,

the Lesaoedal, above Tofte, is tlie most remarl<abie in-

dentation ill II nioiintiiiii range to be observed any-

where in Norway. It ufliirds a dirpct and easy com-
munication from till! heart of the [leiiiiit'ula to the

North Sea, eluding, as it were, the lofty inountaias

which it dividi's—surrounded in all directions with
perpeti'al snows, yet not itself rising to the upper
limit of the pine. At Lie we parted with regret with

a young Norwegian on his way to Molde, throi'gh

Romsdal, who spoke English, and whom we met on

board the steamer. With the customary |>oliteness of

his countrymen, he assisted us in making out our

forbud papers thus far, and in making all arrangements
on the journey. On board the siviiie steamer I was
addressed by a gentleman from the west of Norway,
entirely unknown to me, who, after some conversation,

invited me to visit him there, and gave me useful local

information. I afterwards experienced the full benefit

of his hospitality.

As we ascended the Dovre field to Fogstuen, we
were interested in observing the well-defined limits of

growth, first of the spruce, then of the pine, and finally

of the birch. The hills here are very generally wooded
up to the height where these several trees can grow.

At the limit of the Scotch fir, the aneroid barometer

belonging to one of my companions stood at 27.11—
the tem|ierature of the air was at 53°. This may cor-

re.sj)ond to about 2870 English feet above the sea. 1

estimated that the common birch reached a height 400
feet greater. We touched granite in sitA before reach-

ing Fogstuen, which, hnwevi r, occupies but a limited

space. The view of the Dovre field, or plateau, is dreary

enough from hence, even in fine weather; in winter or

during storms it must be wilil indeed. It is a table-

land of an average height of 3,000 feet, or rather more,

above the sea. from which rise mountains, attaining,

in the case of Sneehtettan, and pos.sibly one or two
others, an elevation of above 7,000 feet ; but the

greater part are far inferior to this, and of such

roAtnded forms, and spread over sncli wide surfaces, as

to produce less pictures(|ue eH'cct than any mountain
chain of the same iiiagnitudi! with which I am ac-

quainted. Even Sneehaettan is not a commanding object,

and the tal)lc-land ri.ses so gradually to the level of its

immediate base, that the eye is singularly deceived as

to its real distance, and consequently its real elevation,

both of which are greatly underrated. The facility with

which the Dovre fii.ld is gained would alone diminish

its effect, if it had any ; but, being entirely devoid of

the character of a bairitT, and consisting of undulating

surfaces of hundreds of miles in extent, and rarely

attaining the snow line, it has a character of mediocrity

which must disappoint almost every traveller.

The drive from Fogstuen (a single farm-house) to

Jerkind '.a .nearly level, over the tableland of the

Dovre field. It resembles the 'noorland scenery of

some extensive, wastes in the Highlands of Scotland.

The inequalities of the surface are tilled with swamps
and wild tarns ; the drier sjiots are interspersed with

stunted brushwood. One lake of moderate size is

skirted by the road for a considerable distance : it has

almost a picturesque character, from an occasional cliff

of overhanging rook, which is here homblendic slate

or gneiss, with occasional birch. The level grounds
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are nearly covered by rocky dohrio, but I did not
observe angular blocks of any unusual size ; tameucss
of outline is the only characteristic. After passing

two lakes, who.se waters run eastwards into the

Glommen—the greatest river in Norway—the road

rather descends for a considerable distance. At length
the station of Jerkind comes in sight, towards which
the road rises rapidly. Here better ])asture appears,

and the surface assumes a greener and less inhospitable

ajipearance. The station is, however, in a very ex-

posed position on the last a.scent of the Dovre field,

and at a height not inferior to that of Fogstuen, or at

about 3,100 English feet above the sea. It is a sub-

stantial farm-house, with appendages, and has long

been possessed by persons of substance. In order to

accommodate travellers, who very frequently pass the

night here, a separate building has been erected on the

opposite side of the road for their occupancy. There
are not, however, more than five beds, and we found

the management of the house le.ss good than we ex-

pected from the high character it has usually borne.

I am afraid something is to be attributed here, as else-

where, to the recent influx of English visitors, who
usually pass the night at Jerkind, and sometimes
remain for a time in pursuit of game. We preferred,

in this respect, some of the inns on the road less known,
and offering homelitT accommodation. Nor can I let

this opportunity pass of expressing strongly a hope,

felt by all, I believe, who have travelled in Norway,
that our countrymen will takes, lesson from the effects

visible on the continental thoroughfares, of too frequent

instances of English selfishness, arrogance, and belief

in the unlimited powers of gohl ; and that they will

dis[ilay, in this conijiaratively new country, a degree of

considerate moderation in their ex[)ectations and their

actions which may preserve to Great Britain the pres-

tige of attachment and regard commonly found

among.'t all ranks of this free, intelligent, and fine-

hearted people.

We prepared for the ascent of Sneehaettan on the

following day, which was the 4th July.

The distance of the base of Sneehtettan from Jer-

kind is reckoned at two Norwegian, or fourteen

English miles. The coifttry traversed is characteristic

of the Norwegian fields—nearly trackless ; the tra-

veller, or, rather, his sagacious pony, must explore his

way through swamp and heather—amongst holes and
accumulations of loose stones, most dangerous for a

horse— across rapid streams, nearly ice-cold; and,

worst of all, over numerous and wide patches of still

unmelted snow, treacherous even for the foot of man,
and in which our ponies floundei-ed up to the saddles.

There was little of picturesque interest to redeem th«

toil of this scramble of four hours' duration. Snee-

heettan itself was the only object at all remarkable in

outline, and it rose before us in a manner so gradual,

that it seemed as if we should never reach it.

The changing aspect of the scanty vegetation of

this wilderness was the chief evidence that we were
really ascending. Soon after leaving Jerkind, the

common or white birch is left behind ; then willows,

more or less stunted, succeed, with juniper. Bath
these plants cease together, and the creeping dwarf
birch, a very pretty spreading undergrowth scarcely

six inches high, with reindeer moss, are nearly the only

generally-spri ad plants ; but we saw the rcmuncultu
glacialis in flower. At length, even these scanty trace-?

of life almost disappeared, and tracks of loose shingle.
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ftmlily iinruvtred by enow, and 8tee|ied in cold moi^
tui-e, aiforded a Hiippery and uncei-tain footing to the

weary honieii. 1'lie l>e<lii of snow having bvconie oo

frequent as neiirly to cover the plain, we left our liorxes

in cltarj;e of n Ixiy on a Rpace covei-cd with slaty dcbi-ix,

and trickling wiili melting snow, atfordiiig a moHt
ooiiiforlleas bivouac. The level here appoured by the

am i-oid barometer to be about 1,90U Eiigiish feet

above Jerkind, or almost exactly ff,000 above the sea.

It gives a correct idea of tha flatnMa of the field, that

we had only crept up theoe 1,000 feet in th*) coii.'ae al

m ride, probably not overrated at fuurtceu miles.

We proceeded on foot with our elder guide to the

ascent of the mountain, which rises with sudden Mt<'e|»-

ness from near the point where we left our horses.

At this still early period of summer it was coveieJ with
snow, except where the wiiid>i had drifted it fruin the
blocks of niicu siute whluii strew its slopes. It waa

BOW nooTi, and the heat of the sun (though not rcry

great I, had softened the snow, through which we strug-

gled with great fatigue, often sinking quite to the waist,

until we gainetl the tiruer itIoi)es. The ascent was both

diiiagrieubie and daiitferous, the foot sinking at every step

amongst thb interstices of the blocks already men-
tioned, threatening dislocation or broken bones. After

a tedious and fatiguing scmmble, we gained harder

footing as we approached the sumuiit, where the walk-

ing was comparatively easy ; but the wind (i-om which
we had been sheltered by the mountain during ibe

ascent, blew ehilly in our faces, and rendered it im-
possible to remain for any time ex|>osed to it when we
reached the top, which was about three o'clock. We
then saw dearly that the form of the mountain ie a
ridge running nearly east and west, pi-e<npitously brokro
towards the south, and sloping stee|ily in other dinv-
tiona. The chasm on the aoutb has been ooinparud IP
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a enter—the mnnntain ri'Ij?e bemling partly round it

like the cliflfi of Monte Somma, with which in Bleep-

new it may compare ; whilst the elevation is much
greater. It iian been Htatrd that a lake cxiHts in the

hollow, but at this time it whs no dotilit frozen, and

concealed by bedH of snow ; and, according to M. Duro-

cher, a umbII glacii r i» h)dgcd under the clilfH of Sneo-

htettan. This hIfo was, of coursr, concealed by the

abiindiince of the remaining snow. The ridge itself is

wildly serrated, and, like the entire mountain, is com-

posea of a rather frialilo mica slate. The part on which

we stood WRB a cone of pure snow, cleft veiticnlly on

the side of the precipice ; one point a little to the

westward appeared to be a few feet higher, and to this

one of our ]iarty proceeded, by niHking a considerable

circuit, whilst I in vain attempted to inflame a spirit

of wine furnace for taking the temperature of boiling

water, for the wind blew rather strongly from the west,

and felt bitterly cold—the temperature being 34°. The
aneroid barometer stood at 2a'53 inches. Tiie cold

compelled us soon to quit our position, but not until

we had carefully surveyed the panorama of mountains,

which for the most part were fortunately still clear,

although the gathering clouds towards the north be-

tokened a change of weather, which soon followed.

Sneehcttan, for a very long period considered to be

the highest mountain in Norway, attains, according to

the best observations, a height of about 7,400 Rhenish

or (',620 English feet above the sea. Our observations

give a height of 2,600 English feet above the station at

the foot, or 4,600 above Jerkind, and 7,600 above the

sea ; a remarkable coincidence, con.sidering the some-

what unfavourable circumstances in which the obser-

vations were maae, and that the therniometric correction

of the instrument itself is not taken into aucornt. It

was first ascended in the last years of the eighteenth

century by Professor Esmark, who estimated it.s height

about 600 feet too great. Not many years after, it

was ascended by Sir Thomas Acland. Though exceeded

by a few hundred feet by the Store Gaklhopiggen,

belonging to the Ynies field, in the direction of tiie

Sogne fiord, the difference is not .><ufiicicnt to give a
commanding appearance to that riuige. Some of the

forms are, however, picturesque, es]iecially the striking

sunimits of the Kundane or Kondene mountains, to the

south east, which approach 7,0U# feet, and the exten-

sive snow-fields, to the south, connected with the

mountains of Lorn and the Ynies-field. I believe that

1 siiw distinctly the Store Galdhopiggeii, and the Glit-

tertind, although the great distance, and the number
of other ranges not much its inferior in height, diminish

greatly the picturesque effect. Of course, from this

elevation the plateau of the Dovre field is seen in all

its vastness and desolation. As we are <inable to see

to the bottom of any of the valleys, the eye can only
r:inge from its level to that of the summits beyond.

This a^ain contributes to lessen the appaiciit height jf

the mouutanis. The ridge to w liich Sneehsettan belon^'s

runs east and west for a considerable extent. It ii

well seen from Fogsluen as has Ix'cn stated, and the

impression I then had, that the mountain immediately
to the westward, called Skreahog, is little inferior in

height to Sneehsettan, is confirmed by what I find in

Kaumanu's Journal—that geologist having partially

explored the almost untrodden wilderness in that

direction, where the level of the table-land of Dovre is

bigher than in any other part, and several summits
belonging to the same chain are, in the estimation of
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that writer, not more than 500 or 600 feet lower than

Sneehasttan.

XIV.

Viii.iT OF RoMSDii- Tns Stob Piobd— LiosNb o» th«
Wncn Pkaks—Sis Fioud—Towk o» Mot.dk—Eidbb-doww
Islands — CiliiiSTIANSDNn'— OCR I'motooraphbb ii»

TllODBLB AOAIN—A FaT MUIflOIFAL.

The scenery presented by the magnificent valley of

Romsdal, which leads to the fiord of the same name,

having upon it the town of Molde, to the west of the

Dovre fielil, is admittedly amongst the grandest and
most picturesque of any in Norway. The valley of

Romsdal, one of the most jncturesque in the world,

distin,guishe8 itself from all others that I am ac-

quainted with by the number of its cascades and the

abundance of their overflow, by the greenness of its

sward, by the transparent colour of the river that

flows along its base, the Rom, and which is said to

have ite origin in the Le.ssoe vand, which sujiplies the

Guldbrandsdal, or I.iaagen, at the other end, a rare

phenomenon in hydrography ; and, lastly, by the bold

outline of its mountains.^

The latter are indeed moat remarkable for their fine

outline, and the whole route affords subjects of the

best description for the landscape painter. The tri-

butary streams, falling into the Rom, are very nu-

merous, and their falls and cascades are highly pic-

turesque. In this land of waterfalls, those in Romsdaleii

rank among the first for number and beauty, although

none of them are of any great height. The river itself

abounds in excellent trout and salmon, and the shoot-

ing is described as good. Reindeer and bears are

found in the mountains, and red deer in the ifilands ofT

the coast ; hares, winged game, and water-fowl are also

abundant. Before coming to the station of Nystuen,

a horsepath on the left leads to Stor fiord on the

road to Aalcsund. The scenery of the snow-clad

range of the Lang field mountains upon the Stor fiord

is but little known ; what is known of it, however,

attests to its being of the grandest description. The
outline of the mountains is more picturesque than in

most other parts of Norway, and full of variety ; and
the Stor fiord, and its numerous tributary streams, pos-

sess equal attractions for the sportsman and the angler.

'

At Nystuen, the range of the Bronte field begins in

their left, and from hence the road rapidly descends
;

the scenery increasing in grandeur and picturesque

ouiline, and the Rom still foaming along its rocky bed,

close on the left all the way . Orinen, the next station,

presents excellent quarters for salmon fishing, the rivei

making a pieture.sque tall, beyond which the salmon
cannot pass

From Ormeii to Fladmark the valley is delicious

with freshness, the banks of the Rom are fertile and
well cultivated, the mountains are still replete with
grandeur, and to the right is the lofty-curved peak
of the Romdals-horn, which owes its name to its

]ieculiar form : a horn, spotted with snow, that rises up

1 Notwithstundiiig I'lcifessor Forbc«'« authority, which ii

backed by ForscH'ti itiid othiT maps, tliere seeinito \.^ soma doubt
iipi>n tliis point. It a)i|ii'iuB in Keilhau'i Amta Karter, that
tliLTe are in reality tlircu sniuU hikeo, all called Leaje, or Lesaoe,
and tliat the Lojevociks, or I.ciye Jemvoerk Vand, from whence
the Horn liiis its origin, is at an elevation of 2,078 feet above the
sea, 641 feet lower than the Le^e, or Leasee, Vand, fVom wliich
the Laagen flowi.
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almost tn ;'i lioavens, ntid serves nii u landinurk far off

in tho Nmtli Sea. The llti„db<ok sayw 2,18S feo»

high; M. ilo Siiint Rlaisi- wiyn 1,300 metrf.s, tliitt in

about 4,000 Eii!,'lisli fci't almvo the valley nlonn. To
the l«ft are the (pcuks (if Tmld timloriie, or Witch
peaks, that nsc nji iikf a iTPiiclatpcl wall, iit the crest

of which stand mo many ro(»al statin's. Tlie legend is,

that those taiitiistic rucks iirc so many evil bpinjjs,

who, wishiiif; to pri^vcnt Saint Olif penetrating into

the valley to coiiviMt the iidialiitaiits tf) Christianity,

they were tiir'icd into stone Ky the pious monarch.
This seclnded valo w;ia indcttd, at one time, (piite an
Olympus to »h(! Scandinavian deities, and they con-

tinued to hold tiieir ^{round here a long time after the

glad tidings of the gospel haci been disseminated over

the more southerly regions.

At length the glorious Rom falls into the Sis flord,
|

a branch of the Romsdal fioi'd. at a place with the nn-
;

cnnth name of Veblnngnopsi^t, but which is a capital

place for head-quarters while fi.shing, shooting, or

sketching up this splendid stream and vallpy, and
which end at this point. Three bears were killed in

one day by a farmer near this in June, 1847. Near
here is also the farm where Coloi.el Sinclair landed

with his regiment, previous to the.'r destruction by the

artificial avaliuiche of the Ouldbrandsdalcn.

A vast mass of peaks, horns, teeth and glaciers, of

the most varie<l and contrasted forms, seem to hera in

the Romsdal fiord. Some of these mountains rise per-

pendicularly from the level of the sea, u]> to the region

of perpetual snow. We know of few other scenes that

will com])are with this fantastic horizon, which seems
as if cut out with hatchets by an army of Titans. A
sketch taken of Sis tiord, at the head of the gulf, and
from the station of Veblunnsnoeset, will give some
idea of the lioldness of the scenery (Ste p. 4 15).

We took boat upon this splendid gulf for Molde,

and arrived at that town the same afternoon. We
found it to consist of one long, straggling street, ex-

tending along the shore of the fiord, just as Kirkcaldy
does along a hay of the Firth of Forth. There are,

however, several handsome villas in the neighbour-

hood, and the environs art? with justice considered

among the most picturesque and beautiful in Norway,
livercst, speaking of this place, remarks that it com-
mands a view of the snowy Alps tnat line the whole
of its south side, and are the north-west boundary of

the Dovre field. I do not remember such a long-

extended range of peaks and ]nnnacles and shattered

ridges, except, perhaps, in the Loff lens. And here

one rank peeps out from behind another, until they are

lost in the distance, and as they mix with the white

clouds, we fancy them like hanging cities or castles in

the air. Among them Romsdals horn appears con-

spicuous.

The little trade which exists at Molde is, as usual,

chieHy confined to fish. The steamers call here regu-

larly every week, in p.iss^ng up and down the coast,

and we were thus enabled to proceed by sea, hence to

Christiansund. The islands in this short passage were

remarkable for abounding in Eider-duck, which is

found all along this coast. The habits of this bird are

Bingular. The nest is made on the ground, composed
of marine plants, and lined with down of exquisite

fineness, which the female plucks from her own body.

The eggs are usually four, of a pale olive-green. They
allow their nests to be robbed of the eggs and down
three times ; after that, if further molested, the birds

desert the place. 8o avaricioiM of progeny {% thi»

duck, that, when plunilered of her own, she will soine-

times steal the egi;s and yniMig of others. When the
female has striiijied herself of all her down, the male
comes in aid—his is white. In the Storthing of 1847,
a law was passed for the protection of game, wild fowl,

fiC, and since tlu'n the islands ahmg tho coast fre-

quented by these dui-ks have become a valuable pro-

perty. Kach nest, during the broediu'^, pmduces about
half a pound of down, but which, when picked and
cleaned, is reduced to a quarter. So firm and elastic

is this beautiful down, that the s;ime quantity which
can be compressed between the two hands will servo
to stuff a quilt or coverlet, and, whilst its weight U
scarcely jierceptible, it has more warmth than tlu
finest blanket.

A short journey, unluckily accompanied by a goo 1

deal of rain, took us to Christiansund, a town built

upon three island.s, an'I which forms almost a circle

round its beautiful h.nd-locked harbour. In entering

from the sea not a vestige of a house was to be seen

until the narrow pas.iage between the islandswas turned,

when the town, souewhat irregularly disposed, opens it

once as if by magic.

The three islands are named Kirkeland, Nordla id,

and Inland, and so irregular is the ground upon thcin,

that scarcely any two houses stand exactly on the same
level. They are all of wood, and, as usual, oovered

with red ochre. The population is about 4,000. The
trade of the town is fa.st rising in importance. It con-

sists chiefly of stock-fish exported to Spain and Italy.

It is curious that Norway is a protestant countr. yet,

what would it do if it were not for the fasi i decreed

by the Roman Catholic Church 1 It is to i/v. ii u<d
that a general conversion to Protestantism, and to dis-

regard offish diet, would leave the whole length of the

coast of Norway without business.

A French tourist declares, however, that the Atida-

lusian sailors are as much attracted here by the black

eyes and neat figures of the Christiansund girls as by

the stock-fish. Considering the proverbial beauty of

the swarthy maids of the long valley of the Otiadal-

quiver, it is hardly likely that the taste of its mariners

should bo more in favour of the paler flowei-s of the

north. Our artist busied himself in obtaining like-

nesses, but we regret that, wliat between the tricks

common to the apparatus, or to some other cause, the

portraits we have to present at page -It) I , of two girls

of Christiansund, are not only not flattering, but by no

means do them justice. Their head-dress consists of a

black or Violet coloured cap, covered by a red shawl or

kerchief M. Thorn, the photographer, got into his

customary diflicultiea here. After having landed with

his apparatus, we explored the different streets, and

ascended the hills of the town, and after a long and

weary hour's jjerambulation, we found one that domi-

nated town and port. The situation was, indeed,

excellent, and all that was wanting was a house adapted

for our purposes. This was not such an ea.sy matter

to find, for the population had gone in a mass to

welcome their monarch, and all the doors were closed.

At length we found a fisherman's hut with the door

open. Penetrating into the interior, we found the

wife in bed with a newly- born infant. The admirable

simplicity and infinite confidence of the north mani-

fested itself, however, on this as in other instanofls, by

the most kindly reception. Whilst M. Thom wa^

making his armngemeuts, we amused the lady of ili
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liPtii* witl) Bll Account of tlie enthnsiasm with which

tho youiif? monnicli had been received. This ao ex-

cited her Morwpgian blood, that she determined upon

getting up and going to see the scene herself, leaving

us masters of the house, f, on my part, took a stroll

in the neighbourhood. M. Thorn, in the meantime,

drew the curtains of the now vacant bed, and closing

the shutters got up an efficient diirk chamber. Just at

that moment, as misfortune would have it, the husband

came back, and seeing everything thus dark and closed

up, he began to conceive the most dreadful apprehen-

sions regarding his wife, who he hud not left well,

and who he now fancied nmst be dead. Hastening

with tremulous steps to the door, he was met by a

blast of collodion that at once convinced him that his

worst fears were but too true. Stepping forward,

however, he found himself in presence only of the

photogriipher, who not a little embarrassed by his

presence, and but slightly conversant with the language

of the country, exhausted himself in ellbrts to make
the real condition of things understood. This was

not an easy matter, for without any intention on the

parts of any one of the actors in this little quid pro quo,

the position of all had become as equivocal as in the

most ingenious drama of the Scribe school. At length,

having joined the clamorous fisbciman and agitated

artist, and helped to explain away matters, and being

luckily not in a country where we should have been

marched oflF by a gendarme and charged with felony for

half as much, the honest Norse fi>herman recovered

himself, his wife re'Airne'd, sat for her portrait and that

of her child, and we parted such excellent friends that

the hardy sailor insisted upon presenting the artist with

a box of matches, so that he might not be caught in the

dark another time

!

The city of Christiansiind pre.sented a banquet to

the king which was held at the house of one of the

muuicii>als, who did the gi-eatest honour to the body.

It is a perfect mistake to imagine that the great men
of the city of Lon<lon monopolise all the good things

of the world to them.selvcs, or, at all events, the results

popularly s\ii)j)osed to accrue from indulgence in the

lame. Never, before or since, have we seen a ])erson

of such diuicusioiiB. Chest, shoulders, and abdomen
were rolled into one coniiiupn hall; but, aa is often

to be observed in persc-ns sinjilarly circumstanced, his

fine and iritelligent head rose above his body, as a thing
set apart from it—like the well-known mandarin toys.

There are upon this, as upon many other matters, ex-
tremes of opinion entertained w Inch want correcting.

Obesity may be both hereditary and constitutional, as
is well-known in some of our noble families. In nei-

ther ca.se may it affect the intelligence of the indi-

vidual. Again, obesity may be the result of gorman-
dising, an<l the re.sult may be— a ]>ig. But then, again,

obesity, coming in the train of a happy, generous, and
intellectual turn of mind, may arise al.io from the
combination of the very hapi)iest qualities, temi>ered
oti' by pattici] ation in the amenities of social life.

When we see obesity in such a person, we feel inclined
to say that what he has taken hna done him good,
which cannot always bo said of the envious and ascetio

tribes, who may yet, in their time have p-irtaken of
the good things of the wirld quite as nmch as the fat

man. Tublic opinion, which ia almost unerringly in

the right, does justice in these matters. Our great
natioual bard has, in that instance, corroborated the
opinion of the public. It is nut because ii man is fut

that he must necessarily be a pig. It is not neeemrily

because a man is thin that he must b« a wise-acre.

But if a thin man eats and drinks like a fat man, we

should, with Shakspere, say to the latter that he is

too thin for us.

The avenue of the spot where the banquet was given

was adorned with flags, garlands, and pretty women,

and we read the following device of the good citizens

of Christiansund :
" Fidelity, strong as the rock upon

which we build our houses."

Royal movements are proverbially rapid. It seem-s as

if they feared that the brilliancy of the thing would be

dimmed by being prolonged. People might even weary

of fireworks that were carried on from night to n.orn-

ing. Then, again, royalty may have a feeling that a

prolonged stay may only entail increased expense.

When will royalty find itsielf at home with the peoplel

We have had, in our own times, the example of a

citizen king on the other side of the Channel, but the

results were certainly not encouraging for other princes

to follow the example.

XV.
THBoynHnit os Dronthkim—Nidabos o» th« Vikings—
Aspect op the City—The Ska Kino Saint Oiaj—Thk
Cathedral— OcB Lady's Chapel— Shhine op Saint Olap
— Round and Poi.vted Akcbes—Trade op the City—
DdNOKON op MdNKHOLM— liKKB FOSSEN OB FaLLS—PARAL-
LEL Roads.

HuBRiED off the very same night, as humble indi-

viduals in the train of royalty, from Christiansund, we
may be excused these involuntary raflections. We
could have slept very comfortably at the stock fish

town, and enjoyed the effervescent hospitality of its

good people, without the hope of putting them to much
expense, and certainly with great comfort to our persons,

albeit not given to obesity. Fate, however, ordered it

otherwise, and by daybreak we found ourselves in the

Throndhjem fiord, which, as we first jierceived it, seemed

to be emiiayed in a beautiful framework of violet-

coloured mountains, all the more distinctly revealed,

from the perfect clearness of the atniosphera It was
there that lay the actual city of Throndhjem, the

Nideros of the vikings of old, and it is in its cathedral

that their si'ccessore must still be crowned. We regret

the perversities of modern nomenclature in this in-

stance as in many others. The city in question has

been known as Drontheim for several centuries. One
party has it Throndhjem, the Handbouk has it

Trondlijera. We have followed, in this instance, the

party of the learned philologists ; but, as a rule, where

a certain version of a name has been long accepted and
admitted, we also adopt it. It is only where a le.s3

known name has to be dealt with, that we vigorously

adopt a ct>rrect orthography as far as it is possible.

I'he as])ect of the city, as first contemplated in the

early morning, was decidedly imposing. Built in an
ami)hithcatre, on the border of the sea, and at the

mouth of the Nid ; it detaches itself from its natural

fniinework to spread over beautiful green hills, whilst a

chain of mountains gave to it a siiletidid back-ground.

Thron.'hjom was founded a.d. 9S)7, by King Olaf

Trygvason. The adventures of this king are among
the most romantic of all the sovoreigiut of Norway.
Born a [)rince, his mother only saved his life from the
usurper of his rights by quitting the country ; they
were taken by pirates, separated and sold as 8lave.-i.

At an early age, Olaf was discovered and redeemed
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by a pelah'vp, becftme a distlnctnisTiPfl sea-kin;;, or lender

of piratical expeditions, married an Irish princess, em-
braced Christianity, and ultimately fought his way to

the throne of Norway in 991. He then became amost
cealous anduncompio nising missionary in propagating

the faith, as Muhammad did Islamism, with the sword
;

death or Ciiristianity was the only alternative he

alloweu his subjects. In 993 he destroyed the cele-

brated Nidaros, tem)>le of Thor and Odin, with the

idols of those gods which existed there, and were held

in the highest veneration. This temple was a short

distance from the present city, and upon its site the

church of Flades was built.

Throndhjnm was the royal residence and seat of

government, and remained the capital of Norway down
to the time of its unimi with DMiinark, when Chris-

tiania was made the capital. Its |iopiilation, by thn

census of 1835, was about 16.000. The city is b ilt

round a bay, on tlie

south side of the fiord.

It has repeatedly suf-

fered from fire, most of

the houses being for-

merly of wood. The
last was in April, 1841,

wheu 350 dwellings

were destroyed. Since

that all the houses re.

built are, according to

law, of brick or stone.

The streets are regular

and apacio'is, with large

square water cisterns

at their intersections.

The arcliilecture of the

houses is of the plainest

description, and lience,

although iiniloubtediy

security and comfort

have been attained, still

Christiansnnd no lon-

ger offers to the tourist

the same clinraetei of

originalitj' that is po.s-

sessed by Bergen ; all

that remains of the

picturesque, save some
of the public buildings,

are the magazines built

on jiiles on the borders

of the fiord, and which, joining' together, form ao

many open galleries to the sea.

The cathedral is the great object of attraction.

What remains of it reminds one, by its charming
details, of that of Rouen, which is saying a good deal

for it. The choir is especially elegant, both in its

proportions and the beauty of its details ; surrounded

by galloricB and columns of marble, it is separated

from the nave liy a portico of three ogives of admirable

lightness. Ferguson, in his lUuslrntecl Handbook of
Architecture, relates of this building thut St. Olaf built

a church on th? spot between the years 1016 and 1030,

He was buried a little to the south of his own church,

where the high altar of the cathedral of St. Clement's
now is. Between the years 1036 anc 1047, Magnus
the Good raised a small wooden chapel over St. Olaf's

WATIIIFALL AT OfTUN.

This group of three churches stood in this state (n the
troubled period that ensued. In 1160, Archbishop
Eystem commenced the great transept weat of " Our
Lady's" chapel. During the next sixty or leventy
years the wli>.le of the eastern part of the cathedral

was rebuilt, the tomb-house or shrine being joined on
to the apse of the Lady church. In 1248 Arch-
bishop Sigurd commenced the nave ; it is not certain

whether it was ever completed. In 1328, the church
was damaged by fire : it must have been after this

accident that the internal range of columns in the

circular part was rebuilt in the style of our earlier

Edwards.
According to Mr. Laing, the west end, now in ndns,

was founded in 1243, and at the end of the thirteenth

century the whole structure must have stood in all its

splendour. The ext eraj length has been 340 feet

;

its I in adth, 84; but tho west end, which contained the

grand entrance, had a

,,^ , chapel at each corner,

making the breadth of

that front 140 feet.

The whole of this west

end was highly deco-

rated, particularly the

entiauce, which had
tliree doors, over which

were twenty delicately

cut niches in which
statues were placed,and

judging by the muti-

lated remains, they

wore of considerable

merit
The shrine of Saint

Olaf was decorated

with the greatest mag-
nificence, and long a

favourite place of pil-

grimage, not only for

the Scandinavians, but

for pilgrims from a'l

parts of Europe, and in

such veneration was he

held, that even at Con-

stantinople a church

was erected to his me-
mory.

Thel)odyoftheSaint

was found incorrupt in

1098, and also in 15 H, when the Lutherans plundered

the shrine of its gold and jewels to an iuHnense amount.

The ship which carried the greater part of this plunder

away foundered at sea on its way to Denmark, and

the rest, it is averred, as in many other cases of the

spoliation of religious places, was seized by robbers on

land. Notwithstanding these monkish legends, it is

certain that the Lutherans tre.tted the body of the

saint with resj^ect. In 1568 it was removed from the

shrine and buried in the cathedral.

King Olaf, saint as he was, was not, as we have

before seen, without the frailties of mortals. After

being raised to the throne upon the express pledge

that he would not disturb the people in their civil

rights, or interfere with their religion, he subsequently

forced Ciiristianity upon them by the sword. Hi«

grave ; and soon after Harald Haardraade built a i tyranny and atrocious conduct at length drove hii

tone churob, dedicated to Our Lady, to the westward. I subjeots into rebelliou, and he was compelled to quit
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I lie oonntry npon its invasion by Canute the Great,

who was theveu|)on pruchiinird king, A.D. 1028. Aided

by forces raised in Sweden, Ohif subsequently attempted

to recover the throne of Ncirwiiy, but was met at n

plate culled Stiklpstad by the army of Canute, and

after fighting with great bravery, was slain, with most

of Us kinsmen and followers. Such was the conduct

and fate of the man whose remains, when canonised,

are stated to have perfurnicd all sorts of miracles, and

to whose shrine at Throndhjpm pilgrims flocked for

centuries from all jiarts of Europe ! A cross marks

the place where Olaf fell, and the Antiquarian Society

have also erected a pillar there.

Tradition and history alike recount how often the

cathedral at Throndhjem has suffered from fire ; and in

various parts of the edifice finely carved stones have

been built into massive walls, betokening but little

regard to architectural beauty or uniformity in repair-

ing the ravages of the devouring element. The
transept and east end are the only parts now roofed

in and used for divine service.

Even the upper parts of these have probably been

ribuilt at various and comjmnitively recent periods,

at least all above the first arches, or those springing

from the ground. Mr. I^ing conceives that all this

higher part has originally been only of wood, and that

where the woodwork has been consumed by fire at

different periods, the stones of the aisles and arches

within the shell now remaining of the west end, have
Ixen employed to b\iild up the present walls of tlie

transept and other parts which were originally of wood.

Thus, he adds, we may account for the paltry taste

and execution of all the upj)er part of the etiiictiire,

and for the insertion of cnt stone mouldings of arches

where an arch could never have been intended ; but

the stones thus built in have evidently been bro'ight

from other places, while all that is below, and could

possibly have been injured by any conflagration, is

original, and from its antiquity, style, and execution,

very interesting. The round arch with the zigzag

ornaments, which we call Saxon, is employed in all this

old part, and also in St. Clement's chapel.

The present entrance in the north transept is a fine

specimen of both ; but this simple massive style is

mixed with light pointeil arches, and adorned with
grotesque heads, Bowel's, and all the variety of orna-

ments which are usually considered peculiar to a much
later period of Gothic architecture, but here the two
styles are evidently coeval. It shakes the theory of

the Saxon and Norman, the round and pointed arch
having been used exclusively in particular and different

centuries, and aflfording ground to determine the com-
parative antiquity of Gothic edifices. The Norman
arch, in its most florid style, is connected with the
Saxon, in its most simple and massive form, in a build-

ing where the known date of the |>ortion containing
this admixture is more ancient than the ascertained
date of those English edifices from which the theory is

derived.

Upon the left, on entering at the north door, a large
and beautiful round arch, highly decorated with the
zigzag and other ornaments, was discovered in 1847,and
carefully laid open. The general effect of the interior of
the cathedral is ruined by the high pews below, as well
as thow inclosed in the galleries (a French tourist ob-
servea uiwn these, that they have furnished the walls
of the temple with a multitude of little boxes in wood,
with Tarioiuly coloured silk curtains, which make the

place look like a theatre). The choir ts ocUgonat,

surmounted by a dome of modem construction. The
high altar is surrounded by light pillars and open

arolics extending to the roof. The whole of the choir

is most elaborately and beautifully decoiatod; over the

altar is ])laL'ed a fine cast of Thorwaldsen's noble statue

of the Saviour. On either side of it are casts of

statues of the twelve apostles, which are, however,

very inferior as works of art

The mixture of round and pointed arches which we
have befoi-e remarked upon, Mr. Laing observes, is

very remarkable. The upper row of arches are all

round ; but in the lower rows only the outer ones,

while the inner ones on each side next the choir are

fine full-pointed arches. The same peculiarity, he

adds, may be seen in Christchurch cathedral, in

Dublin.

Considerable sums have been expended within these

few years in repairing this fine cathedral. The Nor-

wegians take much pride and interest in its preserva-

tion ; but it is evident that none of the authorities

possess either skill or taste for Gothic architecture, for

it has been fearfully " churchwardeued ;" the richest

and most elaborate tracery being carefully choked up
with coats of a lead-coloured wash. According to

Professor James Forbes, the cathedral is built of

bluish-gi'ey chlorite schist, having some resemblance to

pot stone, which appears to be easily fasthioned and to

harden on exposure. The same competent traveller

remarks, that the tracery of the ocfcigonal stone screen

surrounding the altar has a ])eculiar and pleasing ap-

jiearunce. But such is the effect of demolition and
rough casting without, and of whitewash and boarding

within, that it is only piecemeal, as it were, that we
can see the one imposing efiect which it must have

had. The architecture, the professor also observes, has

a general resemblance to St. Magnus's cathedral at

Kirkwall, The latter is incomparably better preserved,

but has a more severe and gloomy character.

Some remains of the royal palace of old still exist

south of the cathedral, and ou the left bank of the

River Nid, and which are now occu])ied as a military

and naval arsenal. The throne of the Norsk kings is

also preserved here. There is a museum with a capital

collection of birds of the country, as also a tlieatre ; not

to mention that, near the Custom-house, is, according

to the ojiinion of antiquaries, the spot where the

ancient ore-thing, or assemblage of the people for this

part of Norway was held.

The trade of Throndhjem is like the other coast

towns of Norway, confined to its exports of dried and
salted fish, timber, tar, with some copper from the

mines of Koraas ; and to importing wines, groceries,

and other articles of foreign produce, for supplying

its own as well as the wants of the neighbouring dis-

tricts. Of late years, Tlii-ondhjem has taken a great

lead in ship-building, and has become celebrated for

turning out very fast sailing vessels ; but they are said

to be exceedingly wet. The streets are wide, regular,

and well kept (though the pavement is rough), and the

houses are substantial, cheerful, with numerous win-

dows, and scrupulously clean. The roofs are very

generally of a red colour. The shops are like other

houses, but with a name above the door, and a very
moderate supply of goods in the windows. Here, as

at Christiania, all persona not only take ofiT the hat,

but remain unooverad whilst dealing in a shop. There
is u gi-eat air of comfort and well-being amongst th«
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people generally, and all claaseH nre celebrated for their

good looks.

Opposite the city, in the centre of the fiord, stands

the small isjund-rock of Miinkliolin, where Canute the

Great founded a niotmstevy of Btinudktines.in a.d. 1028,

the first of that order established iu Norway. A low

round tower is all that remains of it, and that is within

the walls of the fortress. It was in a small, gloomy
chamber in this towtr that the minister of Christian V.

of Denmark, Graf von Greiffijnfeld, was immured from
1680 to 1098. It is said the he had worn a deep
channel in the pavement by walking up and down,
and indented the stone table where he had rested his

hand in passing it. Great expense hits been incurred

by the government in strengthening the defences of

this fortress, but the place is still the dark, solitary

rock which Victor Hugo has described in his Hans of
Icelatid, looking more like a prison-house than a
fortress.

The chief object of interest in the environs, after

the Munkholm, is the Leer foss, a fine waterfall on the

River Nid, and which, in reality, consists of two, the

upper one being ninety-nine English feet high by four

hundred and thirteen feet wide, according to Dr.

Clarke ; and the lower fall, which is a tho\isand yards

distant, being eighty-two feet high and one hundred
and twenty two feet in breadth. The uj)per fall is

the most picturesque, but salmon fishing is best at the

lower.

Professor James Forbes says, that his attention was,

for the first time in Norway, forcibly arrested by the

remarkable seiies of natural levels or terraces which

stretch, at intervals, for a great way up the course of

the River Nid. Such terraces, he adds, may be traced

at intervals along most of the western coast. They
are concisely, but accurately, described by that admir-

able observer, Leopold von Buch, and, in later years

particularly, have been examined, and then again dis-

cussed, by Messrs. Dnrocher and Bravais, by Air.

Chambers, and many other writera. I offer here no
opinion, the Professor continues, upon the origin of the

terraces of the Tlirondlijems fiord in particular ; but

they are among the best defined I have ever seen, and
in one instance were not unnaturally mistaken by me
for military outworks, as a field, which includes several

of them, perfectly grass-grown, is surmounted by a
powder magazine.

Though the oak has ceased to grow in the neigh-

bourhood of Throudlijem, and few kinds of fruit come
to any degree of perfection, the aspect of the country

is, in summer and tourist time, quite the reverse of

bleak, but, on the contrary, cheerful, habitable, and
flourishing. Very considerable farming establish-

ments exist in the neighbourhood, and the love of

flowers, so characteristic of Norway and its people, is

here in tlie highest perfection. Scarcely a house exi.stt

in Throndhjem which has not its windows literally

filled with flowering plants, tended by the owners
;

and so prevalent is this taste, that in all our journeys in

steamboats, we were rarely without packages of flowers

in pots, undergoing transport from one port to another.

The view over the fiord is varied and picturesque.

The hills, though not densely wooded, are by no means
bare, and though, I believe, some distant hills were
snow-covered when I saw them, yet, probably, no
elevation of one thousand feet are visible from the

shore at Throndhjem. The character, once again, re-

gembles that of our 'Scottish highlands, where the

sea so frequently flows into the land between hills,

forming inlets, which, in proportion to the size of the

country, are as long and narrow as tho fiords of Nor-

way. That of Throndhjem extends thirty-five P]nglish

miles before it reaches the ocean to the westward, and
it runs inland to the north-east at least as far.

XVL
OaMF at STOBDiLBir—MoUNTALVEKn TaOTIOS— SolBIBBg'
OaMBS—LbVANQKB ANU its I'AlaS— .\ UlSCONTBNTBD LaDT
—Chvbch at Stiklkstad—Snaasas Vand and Victob
Hroo's "Hans or Iobland"—Thb Qctbeit or Saluoh
Stbiahs.

The troops of Throndhjem were encamped in the

vale of Stordal, also written Siordal, the largest of

the lateral valleys on the east side of the Throndhjem
fiord. It runs about GO English miles up tho country,

and its beautiful stream abounds in trout. There were
about two thousand men encamped here, more zealous

than well drilled, and the mountains that hemmed in

the valley were particularly wtdl adapted for the tactics

of Norwegian troops, of which a French tourist re-

marked with some degree of naivM, that they exist

more for the defence of the country than for the in-

vasion of others. If there was any morality in princes

and people there could be no want of invasion, and if

tho wrongfulness of invasion wa.s admitted, there could

be no necessity for armies of defence !

The youthful monarch, who had put on his uniform,

gave his soldiers the example of |)rivation3 endured

with gaiety, and although he kept them at work almost

from morning to evening, he seemed to be much beloved

by all, excepting a few septuagenary field officers, who
were upset by his activity and endurance. A petty

warfare in the mountains gave us a p.irticular oppor-

tunity of witnessing the extreme agility of these moun-
taineer rifle-men, who seemed then to be in their true

element
;

quick and indel'atigable, tliey climb the

steepest ravines with the activity of wild cats.

The amusements indulged in by the soldiery bore a

stamp of originality even more marked than their

mountaineer tactics in war. Their dances were espe-

cially curious. The so-called Imllingdans can only be

executed by consummate artists; it consists of a whole

series of feats of agility, which demand as much
strength as activity. They are accompanied by a

soldier, who plays upon a violin with eight strings
;

while another holds up a foraging cap at the extremity

of his sword iu the air ; the dancers approach with the

most burlesque attittide.-f, turn round it several times

slowly, and then suddenly bound u]) into the air, like-

some wild beast of the forest, and try to knock the cap

off with their feet. Most of their amu.sements partake

of the same character, more or less burlesque, and yet

athletic attempts to imitate the activity of wild animals.

Among other absurd amusements, one consisted in two

soldiers so interlaced as to resemble a fantastic quad-

ruped, which changed its legs every time it tumbled

over. These games of the Norwegian soldiery are

represented at page 441.

The Stordals elv is crossed by a ferry at Helle, and

we ])roceeded thence by Sandfarrhus, where Colonel

Monnichofen landed with his Scotch and Dutch auxi-

liaries iu 1G12, at the same epoch that the less fortu-

nate Sinclair lauded with his regiment in the Rumsdal

Hence we proceeded to Levanger, built at the very

extremity of the ThroudhjeiQ fiord, or rather upon oi;>o
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of its extrcuio firolongntioiiK dpsipnntod as the Voerdals

fiord. Tlie Iiarlioiir of Lcvimprr in the most Rheltcied

of all the inlets in the ctihtern coaHt of tlio fiord, and

iB confeqnriitly a grriit iilnce of resort for fiMhing

vcHticlH, and it constitnteti n Kort of commercial outsort

l(.r the trade of Throndhjrm. Ilic Swedes, too, come
acroFH the "field" in great nuinberx, when the snow
hiiH net in and njflde the triinsport of heavy goods prao-

tiinlle in sledges. This fiord afTords, in reality, by
far the readieht comniiiiiictition with the sea for all the

northern parts of Swetlen as well as Norway. In

addition to being qnitc as near as the Gulf of Bothnia,

the fiord is never injicdcd by ice, and is consequently

nnvigalile nt all seasons.

Two large fairs are held yearly nt Levanger, one in

Dccenibi'r, the other in March ; and so ftilly awnre
are the NoKcmen of the great importance of tliis

situiition for commercial |iur]>os(S, that several of tlio

mercantile comiianies at Throndhjcm have establisli-

nieiits here. Nothing, fajs Liiiug, could bo more in-

teresting than to witness one of these fairs, held on tiie

very extreme frontier of the civilised world—to >«•

the I.ajiliiiideni and the natives of

Finmark, from their unfrequented .<• .•.-•.

.

mountuin homes, come hither to

exchange the i)roduce of the cliaso

for the few luxuries of civili.sed

life, of wliiili they know the use

or value. There is a liij;'i way
from Levanger to 0.st(u-.suiid on
I.iike Stov.sgon in ISrteden, and
others tlieuce to Hernosund and
Stockholm.

The houses are remarkablygood
anil clean ; the little |iiirli)\irn, tlio

kitchens and pantries, are like

those of an English maritime
town, but the streets are unpaved,
and fiightfully dirty; Imr.ses and
cabriolets are so general among
the country |)eo]ile, that the com-
fort of the pedestrian is little

attended to. We were enter-

tained here at the house of a local

niiigi'itrate, who had only received

bis apjiointment two years liefoi-e.

His wifecomplained bitterly of her
exile, as she termed it, and she wms backed iu her

complaints by her father, who, when she declared that

it was always cold in Levanger. joined in, " Yes, yes,

my poor child must return to the south, that is to say,

to Christian ia."

The south, we thought, is like other things, a rela-

tive idea, and .seeing that the husband was hurt, and
was trying ti> change the conversiition, we lanie to his

aid and expatiate d njion the pretty house, nice garden,

and magnificent laiidsca| e beyond.
That gaixlen, exclaimed the dissatisfied dame, pro-

duces no fruit but white cherries, and my flowers arc

frost-bitten in Au<;u.st!

Yet is Levanger a truly beautiful site. It reminds
one in summer, by its verdure, its wooded hills and
general outline, of the Swiss Canton of Friburg. And
to the north is a vast sandy plain where 30,000 men
might manoeuvre at their ease. Not far ofif, on the

other side of the Vo-ra Elv, is the village of Stiklestad,

where Saint Olaf fell fighting Canute. The church at

Stiklestad is of stone, and verj ftncient. The entrance

gate in a round Saxon arch with peculiar fillet orna
nieiits simihir to those in tho transept of the cathedral

at Thiol. lihjem. The late King lleinadotte visited

thi^ jilacc in 1835. What must have 1). en the feelings

of this monarch, as he stoud on the very spot on which,

at the same hour of tlie day of the month (3, pin.,

31st August), ei^lit hundred and five years before.

King Olaf was si lin liy his subjects.

Our most norilarly point was the Namsen : wo
could not turn our backs upon the country, although

getting wilder and wilder at every step, without a

jieep at the queen of salmon rivers, and having

feasted our eyes upon a real live Laplander with his

reindeer. The Snnaran-vand cheered us on our way.

It is a most beautiful lake, situated in a hilly country,

and embos(uiipd in vast forests of splendid pine trees.

Few persona who have read Victor Hugo's Ifana of

Ici-laud, would indeed be disi)0.scd to leave this lako

nnvisited. Not far beyond wo came to Namos on tlio

Naiics( Ti til I'l, and into which the renowned Naiiiscu

emptii.s il.-^i'lt, and ooasliiig.steumcrii touch occasioually

at this remule ttutiuu.

XVII.

MsTOhN SOL'TU PllOMTnllONDIIJlM—
TlKHS IME DoVIlK FlKLD By ITS

Il"onisT I'ASa

—

The Vaakstiqb
AMD ITS Ol.ACIEB BIaIIKINOS —
MilNTKNANCKOPHOADS IN NouWAT
—Pl-ASANTIIT OP THE UoVUEFiCLD

GIRLS OP CHRISTIANSUND

111 tlif

d this,

We left, on our way back from

Thiiiiulhjcm, by the well-culti-

vated and undulating high-land of

Oust, from the tops of which a

scene of vast extent and grc^at

beauty presents itself, looking

back. In the foreground are tlio

remains of some old fortifications

—beneiitli, the city and its ample

roadstead spread out like a map,

and bi-yomi was the imiiieuse ex-

tent of the fiord, bounded by

mountains in the distance. To
tlie left, on llie banks . of the

fiord, is seen a siiiall hill, called

Swerroberg, win re the renowned

sea king Swerro is said to havo

latter end of the twelfth century,

the ohuieli of Meehuus constituted a

very picturesque object. It is beautifully placed

on the crown of a small hill, with the fir clad moun-
tains towniiig above each other, broken ground,

highly cnhiv.ited, in front, and the valley winding

away in the i.\y distance to the left. Hence, tlu! road

followed the
|
h asant valley of the (Jula. It is highly

cultivated and hops are extensively grown, but there

are soine bad hills to pai^s 1m low Vollun the stream

expands into a small lake. At Sakmas is a station for

anglers on the Gula or Guul, which here winds its

rapid course through a dark ravine ; the mountains

on either side, and in the distance, clothed with pine

and fir to tl.eir summits.

Leaving the valley of the Gula, the road ran along

high ground by Hov, through rich pastures for some
distance, and with numbers of small farms in all direc-

tions, and the same mountain pastures and park-like

scenery continued past Garlid, where capital carrioles

can be purchased for eiglilecn dollars, to Bierkager,

li\ed

Iji yoi
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where ii much «;ni1>, birch and fir. Next came astoep

d«Bcent to the Orkia or Orltel Elv, with extciuiivi'

ftnd Bplendid viown ; the river wiih crossed, iiiul tiieii

came a Ion;; iisceiit to SundHtetli, wi^ll known shooting-

quarters, l»eautit'nlly situnteii aliove ii nivine of enor-

mous deptli, and at iin elevation of l.oTS feet, with

mountiuns jiilud aliove each other all round, covered

with a sea of dark pine and fir.

StartiTif^ hence u)i tliiongh a thick pint; forest, we
reached a hilly upland, with much liirch and sc rub,

and passing tlie stations of Stuen and Dyne, di'.scen<ied

into the broail valley of the Vinstra Klv, and reached

thence Driostuen, a cajiit.il farm, with good accom-

modation at the northern fiot of the Uovre field. The
latter part of the road in ascending to this point had
been through a narrow an<l picturesque ravine, and
we found ourselves, at the end of our journey, at an

elevation of 2,157 feet ahove the level of the sea.

The road hence to Kon^svold exhibited a striking

piece of engineering. It is carried all the way up the

valley by the side of the Diiva, being, in many place.s,

quarried out of the face nf the rock. This wa.sdone to

avoid the fearful hill of Vaarstige by which the road

Was formerly carried.

A steep ascent led ua from this last station to the

highest point of the Dovre field road, 4.100 feet above
the sea. High jwles were fixed on each .side of tli'

road to mark the way during snow. Mr. Laing passen

this way in February. He says : A sinolheiing snow
drift came on, and it was scarcely jmssible to see

from pole to pole. I asked the boy wlio drove the

baggage sledge if he was sure we were n|ion the road.

He said they always left that to the hoi-ses, on this

stage, when the path could not be di.scerncd ; that they
would not go wrong if not ptil out of their pace, but
left to take care of them.selves. The journeying on
this elevated plain, enveloped iu a ch)ud of snow, as

dense almost as that in .vhich you are driving, makes a
sublime impression on the mind. Yon seem travelling

in the sky. What yon see and touch of the earth is

scarcely more substantial than the snow that is whirl-

ing round and above you. It seems all one element,

and you alone in the midst of it. And such is, no
doubt, the case. In snc'i a ]iarallel, at such an eleva-

tion, and in such a climate, the clouds of heaven and
the mountain uplands meet, and yon are travelling on
snow, in a snow-tilled sky.

The last station on this route, on the north side of

Dovre field, was Kongsvold ; the last station on the
south side was Jerkind, and luire we joined our old

route where we had left it to proceed to Komsdal and
Molde on our advance. If we had rea.son to be plca-sed

with the kindness and huspitality of the good people at

this well known .shooting station on our first arrival

there, this pleasure was doubled when we returned for

a second time, and with all the feelings upon such a
trying journey, of being old friends.

XVIIL
Otbb thk Soonx Field and thb Soon« Fiokd — Excub-

BION TO BOROCND ChDKCII PKOM LOEBUAL— PeKI- AT THB
FiLLK Field, rrs Hois and Cobtitmes— Pass or Vikd-
BSLLEN — GlaOIBUS OF TUB JCSTBDAL— AEISTOCIiACT OP
Bbactt and Descent among thb I'kasants op Soone—
UllNAKS ChUBCU — NOEUOENB OB QddVANOIN FioBD —
Uakkb CaVBCH—Tub Hiohbst Fall in Kvbope.

Wb descended from the Dovre field to Laargard,
nreviously described, whence we took the branch-voad

by the Vaagp vand or lake, from whnnre horse-traclw

lead across the mountains of the Sogne tield. Passing

Illaker, the path lay down the valley of the Baver elv,

by Kvaii<lesvold and Sneteren Hoevcrtliun i ) Optun,

where we duce more arrived at our old quarters. The
places irieutioned are mere sroters or mimntain dairies,

where it is e.sscntial to halt for the refreshment of

the ponies and guide.s, and the jouiney was alike

long and fatiguing enougli. The chief nlief atforded

was a beautiful waterfall in the course of the Haver
elv. It was not till we reached Foitun that the road

became tolerably good, and we were enabled to get on

at a better pace to Skiolden, at the head of the Lyster

fiord, which is the extreme north-east branch of the

Sogne fiord—the scenery around being alike grand and
sombre.

Here we were enabled to take water, a great relief

at all times, to Loerdal of the map, and Leinlal.sora of

the Handbook. The latter part of the journey had,

however, to be performed on horseback. Soon after

leaving Skiolden we saw the magnilicent Feiguin fo.sa,

a fine waterfall, said to be two hundred feet high, and
the same stream is said to make another fall of seven

hundred feet higher up In the mountains The scenery

was, at every point, so grand as to approach to the

sublime. It ii. eluded the Skagstolls Tind, which, ac-

irding to Forsell's map, is seven thousand eight

aindred and seventy seven feet above the sea, being

one hundred and sixty-three feet higher than Snee-

hsettan, which was long supposed to be the highest.

Liierdal is a small town, where boats, carrioles, and all

kinds of provisions can be obtained, especially for

mountain ascents and shooting or fishing excursions,

and hence it is mnth frequented. We, on our side,

after duly refreshing the inner man, made this a jioint

from whence to deviate to the southward to Borgnnd,

on the highway to ('hri,stiania, to see its church, which
is one of the oldest buildings in Norway. The peasants'

cnttagrsjcm this littlecxcnision, struck \isas particularly

]iictiiic.sque. Tluy are built of .solid trees, on founda-

tions t)\ rock, generally one story high ; when more than
that, a gallery is made outside. The roofs are con-

structiil with planks, overlaid with birch bark, and
then einercd all over with turf The vegetation upon
these rool is very luxuriant, birch and alder are com-
monly set 11 grow ing upon them ; and they are favourite

browsing ,'-iiots ftjr the goats.

The valley de.scemling from the Fille fiehl presents

a must remarkable spi!cimen of Norwegian engineering

skill. It is carried by excellent stone ma.sonry, sup-
]iorte(l by imn fastening.s, along the left side of a deep
pictuitMiue glen, ilown which the Loerdals elv bound,s

along. S\'here necessary, stone bridgtw and viaducts

iiave MiiHiseiled the dangerous wooden liiidges of olden

time. In some places the road is a great distance

above the level of the torrent below, iintl it is scarcely

possible to say too much of the grandeur of the scenery.

From Maristuen, where the skulls of bt^irs, naileii up
over the door, give eviilence of the skill of the Norsk
sportsmen, the road keeps along the banks of the

Upper Loerdal, through a most magnificent pa.ss

;

enormous masses of rock, in many places fallen from
the mountains above, add to the terrific grandeur of

scenery, and presents one of the wiltlest sights in

Norway. There is also a fine waterfall at the station

of Hoeg.
The further we descend, the more narrow the valley

becomes, till arriving at the bottom of a kind of funue^
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a little expanne cnverrd with green swiird and dottei'

with flowere prcsi'iits itself, iiiiil in this clioorful iiwmn-

taiii recess stunds the dark oiitliiie of the ehiircii. We
were alumt to nay, the ]i:i^(nlii of I'urgiiiMl. Wo are

not awiire if Mr. Holmliie. who liax |ml)lish('il a very

learned work upon the truces ol Ihidilliism in Norway,

has satislaitorily (stiilili>lu'il iin\ pusiiivo relation be-

tween this vtneri.l It' eiiilice of uood iind the t( nijiloM

of the further Kust Biitcertnin it i.s, ' liiit the poinled

roof, the scMilptun^d water-spouts, ati 1 tlie Krotestjue

ornaments of the Borgund kirke, ii,iv,> a dcridid Hur-

mese or Cliinese ithyf-iogiioniy. S miller than the

church of lliltcrdal, this itliiicc ajjiears also to be

more ancient, and acovered gallery, with cohniins black-

ened by time, runs all around it. The |iorihes are

covered with rmle carvings of lions an 1 dogs, Imried in

arabesques in relief. The church being little used has

esciiped ihe Vnndalisins and restoritions that have

been practised at Hittcrdal, and tin- frescoes, somewhat
faded it is true, can still bo seen upon the walls with

the cypher of the Virgin (S. M.) interlaced with red

and blue araliesipies. Great silviT lumps, possihly of

Dutch origin, arc susjicnded from the roof, and every-

thing breathes that venerable porfuun! of times long

gone by. and of which the traces are every day disap-

pearing more and more.

This most singular and interesting edifice wius built,

according to the adepts in such matters, in the eleventh

or twelfth century, which is rather a wide rai;ge; for

the arches and the apse are semi cir'ular, and it has

all the characters of the style of a small German
Romanesque church, so far us it could be iniitat(;d

in wood. The nave mca.surcs but thuu nine feet,

the circular apse tifteen by fifty-four, Thi- belfry

is of much more recent date, and stands some distance

apart.

We could not help, on quitting this curiosity of

art, almost wishing that the same fate was in store for

it that befel its counterpart near Loerdal, which was

bought by the King of Prussia ami removed into

Silesia, but wh.at would this dark valley bo without

it ! Returning by the admirably constructed series

of zigzags which have superseded the old road, so oflen

the scene of frightful accidents, to Husum, we kept

along the banks of a river through a beautiful pa.ss. at

times so narrow that the road had to be blasted out of

the perpendicular rocks, to .Midtlysne, with its rude

yet picturesque .salmon-tr.i])s, and whence we arrived

weary, but much gratilicil, at our old quarters at

Ijoerdal. Before ai riving at the village of Loerdal, a

torrent from the south fell into the river, which we
soon afterwards crossed for the last time. Many of

the bridges on this stream were very picturesque and
truly Norwegian, being entirely constructed of solid

pine-trees in the most primitive fashion. The zigzag

road, tunnelled and built up at so much expense of

labour, money, and skill, is known to the Norwegians,
who are justly jii Dud of it, as the screw or pass of

Vindhellen.

Before quitting the Fille field, we may observe that

the character and costume of the peojile, on the side

we are now describing, are [leculiar, and totally dilFcrent

from those on the east side of the field. The women
have fair hair, oval faces, and soft gray eyes ; many of

them are pretty. Their dress is a tight boddice of

dark cloth, buttoned up to the throat, and with long

leeves ; cloth petticoat, generally dark green j buttons

and ornaments of nilver. The married women wear a

white cap of very ningular form. Thone women who
have had a child without bi'ing married wear a cap
peculiar to themselves, and arc called hnlf-wive.i. The
maidens wear their hair in a most becoming manner :

it is braided with narrow bands of n-d worsted, and
wound round the head-—the Norwegian snood.

Loerdal is the best starting-point from whence to

visit some of the grandest Alpine scenery in all Nor-
way. The way to the glaciers of the Jnste<lal is by
water to Solvorn, in the Lyster liord, and thence on to

Roiineid, where there is a good run to Myklenyr, where
horses and a guide can be obtained, A very tolerable

bridle road leails up the valley, the track being along

the bank on the Jnstedal river running through the

naiTow winding valley of same name. Aicending this

fine pass ior about a mile, the traveller arrives at the

finest of the glaciers, Nygaard. It is seen to the left
;

and near to the glaciers there is a farm. The Jnstedal

river flows from the glaciers, bringing down with it

vast quantities of detritus, which whitens the fiord for

about two or three miles from the spot where it Uows
in. The glacier of Nygaard, with a course of less than

four miles, hius a breadth of one thousand to eleven

hundred yards. Beyond this glacier and further up
the Jnstedal valley, there are other glaciers, and the

8tu|iendons mountain of Lodals-kaabe, 6,798 feet high,

with its wild dreary scenery, is reached. Theglacierof

Loerdal is the largest in Norway, its estimated length

being five English miles and a-half, and its greatest

breadth above eight hundred yards. To the artist this

region of the Jnstedal atlbrds numerous sul)jects of the

grandest descrijition of Alpine scenery, many of the

pejiks of the mountaiu.s being covered with perpetual

snow.

We started from lioerdal in the steamer Framnaea,
which is esjiecially eiiijiloyed in the transit between Ber-

gen and Loerdal, along the Sogne fiord, where it picks up
the tourists who have come from Christianiii. To such

it prewuits double advantages, for it does not make its

way along the middle of the tiord straight to the sea,

but it visits its diU'erent islets, and even stojis some
hours in some of the nnu'e jiicturesque. Wherever we
stopped the pea.sants came on board, and sonietimcH

their cows and horses followeil them. Their astonish-

ment at the s[)U'iidour of the Fraimiars was something

quite indescrii)able. Yet these ))e,isnnts of the Sogne
are very proud and reserved in their manners. " More
than one pea.s.int woman of the Sogne," says a French
tourist, "cairies her head as high as the haughtiest

peeres.s on the other side of the .Manche." There is a
remarkable affinity, adds the same authority, in the

bust English and Norman types and those of Sogne.

Dark blue eyes, Olympian profile, imposing height,

belong to all three. The pride of these farmers and
fishermen still rests upon the Sagas or traditions of

olden times, they still speak of the Ganger Holf (RoUo
of Noriiiaiidy) they know that they .are descendants of

the ancestors of the conijueror.s of the Channel Islands,

of Norway, and of England, and it is the pride of this

consciousness that constituted them the most aristo-

cratic democracy in the world.*

I Miiny of the pcnsuiit families in Norivay linve tlicir coats of

arms like the laiuicd gentry with U3. A professor of Copenliagen

touiid prcci.sely the same coat of urms in lour fumilies, oorre-

sponilinij; to Sylvius, and the not uncommon name of Wood. Skog
in Norway, Va Uois iu Normandy, Boyce in Gn;;land, and Hoyii,

a branch timt emij^ruttd from buutlund iu the sixti.'oiith century,

toSiviiltn.
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Pansinpf up the Lysfrr finrd nnd its liranch, the

ARrdals fiord, we wore by nuoii of the nnxt day at the

foot of the ghicicra of Juntedal, and lying off the

coqiiottidh little church of F^yBter. We were joined

here by two students, who had juHt effected the passage

of the Juatcdal from Lonih, Thia is a gi'ent feat

among the students of Christiania and Ker^cn, who
make aiinnal excurAionH to tlilH particular point. Even
the Swedish princes doern it a j)oint of etiquette

lissential to extahliHh their powers of endurance, that

thoy shall have crossed the glaciers and peakn of

jTUT«4fll1.

Mr. Milford duscrilies in :i few wonls imc of the

many views to be obtained in this celelinited tnoiintiiin-

pass. Never shall I forget, he says, tiio view which
burst upon us ; I can only compare it to some of the

wildest I have seen of La|)land or Siberia, but it was
still wilder and more desolate than those. A preci-

pitous wall, or nithcr an abrupt mountain side, sunk
i)eneath nie, and far below, on my right, was a wide
sea-green lake, bordered by snowy ridges and peaks,

which overhung its waters, and a cluster of small

specks in t'le distance, which my guide told me were
a herd of reindt'cr, added interest to the scene. In

front rose the Lndals-kivube, the loftiest mountain of

the range, to a height of many thousand feet, between
which and the plain where I stood was a ravine filled

by a huge glacier, and on my left was the vale of

Justedal. The stream which rushes through it issues

by a catiiract fi-om the lake, I believe the Stug-so.

Lyster is not the only church at this point ; close

by is that of Urnaes, which a learned German pub-

lication has deemed worthy of being compared with
those of Hilterdal and of fJergund ; the fact is, that

the interior of lln; cliurch of Ui'uaes has been respected,

and is replete with interest to the artist and the

archaeologist alike, but the exterior has not had for an
architect a man of bold, creative, and fantastic taste,

as he the imknown who designed the sculptures of

Bergund, and piled up the steeples of Hitterdal.

On our return we touched once more at Loerdal,

and putting the carrioles on board for Bergen, we left

the steamer to once more venture into the mountain
regions on an excursion to the Voring foss, a cataract

of such celebrity, that a visit to Norway would be

worse than incomplete without having contemplated
and thereby identified oneself with its wonders. The
first part of our journey was, however, still by water,

the steamer taking us down the Aurlands fiord as far

as Underhal, where we procured a boat with which to

navigate the Noeroens fiord, the south-west prolonga-

tion of the Aurlands fiord to Gudvangen. Too much
cannot be said in praise of the scenery upon this truly

grand fiord—the whole journey presented a moving
panorama of the finest descrij)tion. In many places

the dark mountains rise perpendicularly from the water

to an enormous height, upwards of 5,000 feet, and are

very picturesque in form. Numerous waterfalls are

passed, and the atmospheric efiects are splendid, and
this magnificent scenery increased in grandeur as we
proceeded up the Noeroens fiord, and the water began
to narrow.

The south-east branch of the Aurlands fiord, which
leads to the valley of Flaam and its waterfall, is not

less worthy of a visit than the Noeroens fiord or south-

west branch which leads to Gudvangen. The numerous
Bauta-stones to be met with afibrd evidence of this

b*ving been a ehosen site for courts of justice, ore-

things or mectingn of the people, of Kanffiilnftry erttil-

bats or of secret Pagan ritt's and sacrificial ceremonies,

accordint; as the tourist likes to place faith in one or

more of the many controverted views of the significance

of these stem and silent memorials of the past. Pro-

ceeding further up, the traveller <'nter8 the wild and
picturesque region of the Sverrcsfcin, through which

King Sverre, in ch) beginning of bis reign, etfeuted bis

hasardoua and bold retreat towanis llallingdal and
Valdera.

The Noeroens fiord 's the narrowest of all the inlets

of the great Sogne fiord, and the grandeur of the

scenery will be best judged of from the representations

given at page 4t>2, and page 4(')H, in one of which the

narrowest part of the fiord is seen, looking down whose
[•recipitous walls of granite, the frail bark appears to

those al)ove like a nautilus shell, and in the other the

gates of the Gudvangen itself, topped by snow-elad

mountains, with the picturesque little wooden church

of Bakke in the foreground.

Gudvangen consists of about a dozen houses situated

in a very deep and narrow valley, closed in by moun-
tains of immense height. Opposite the station, and
high up the face of the mountain, is the Keel foss, a
fall of 2,000 feet (a French tourist says 1,000 metres!),

but admittedly the loftiest in Europe. Thera is good
salmon fishing in this river up the valley, and shooting

in the mountains around; and this, superadded to the

grandeur and variety of the scenery, encumbered the

station with tourists, and it was as difficult to obtain

quarters as at the foot of Snowdou in the height of the

season.

XIX.

Pass or Stai^hbik Sklstiv—Thb Voss Distbiot-Town
01 Vossi Vanoen—Thb Obatbns Vand—Lbormd of
TBI Blaoe Flaovb—Uppbb Habdanokb Fiokd—Vallkt
ov Heimdaij—Thb Watekfalls ov Mokwat— Oioantio
Avfhithbatbb 01 Rock— Foot of the Vohino Foss—
ASOBNT OF A LONO FlIQHT OF StKPS— iHB KaLL—
BbITISR AVDACITir.

OwiNO to the previously noticed influx of tourists

at Gudvangen we were introduced here to a new mode
of punishment for the audacity of a venture into the

Norwegian mountains. This was the stolekgaerre, a

light cart on two wheels without springs, and as it had
to carry the luggage as well as the person, and the nar-

row cross-seat is either a leather thong or a piece of

wood attached to it, the amount of torture is scarcely

conceivable, except to those who have been torn along

over the steppes of Russia in a low cart, three feet

long by one in width, with the knees bolting against

the chin.

The sole indemnification was the magnificence of

the scenery. What will not individuals undergo to

taste of the pleasure of something really new and
exciting in nature) It is the gratification of one of

the strongest feelings implanted in the human breast.

The river, or rather the torrent, of Naeroedal is of a
limpid green colour, but it and its fishing are barely

five miles in extent. At or about that distance the

valley narrows, and is shut up by a gigantic protrjisioa

of rock, behind which the stream makes two tremen-

dous falls. The road itself, however, does not stop,

but ascends in a serpentine manner, and that after so

strange a fashion, that with one curve one has one fall

in view, and with the other another ; while below if

I
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lf)e Hnormotw bowl into which th«y poii' th«'ir united

waters, after (liiscciidiin; frtiiii tlio hi'ifr'its aliove.

At each turn tlic (Mi:,'ii]rciH who flllV-ctod thin wonder-

ful triumph of nkill hivt^ also coiiitiuctud hoiirhcs of

wood. Thoy seem like the last relics of civilinntion in

the moot wild and appalling scene thiit it in possible to

picture forth to one's self. T'n's viaduct »8 ealind the

Stalhcim Sklov'en, and it W, the counterpart of the

Vindhellen, only that, whilst porhajis less striking in

point of boldness or conception, it is rendered more

picturesque by the two falls, from which the eye can-

not detach itself, and which at the conclusion of the

nscent can be l>oth embraced in the same perspective,

with the valley stretching far away into the fiord

beyond.

Once emancipated from the great basin of the Sogne,

and not only the aspect of country changes, but that

of the people also. Leaving Stalhi'im, where there is

but poor accommodation, but where, at a little distance

off the roiid, on the north, there is another fine water-

fall of a thousand feet—the Sevle foss- the road is

carried over very high ground, much broken, and with

a good deal of wood and heather, o!d trees, and masses

of rock, all highly picturesque ; and with a lovely

stream, near which the road runs most of the way, is

twice cros.scd. The iqiproach to Vingo, the next station,

is preceded by another watcrlall of considerable height

on the right ; the water is separated into two falls, and

then split into a succession of smaller ones, forming

one of the most picturesque imjects of the kind that

it is possible to conceive.

Beyond Vingo the same succession of glorious views

present themselves, but the mouiitiins gradually be-

come less wild, and more like Westnioreland. Several

small lakes are i)assed on the left, and the road at

length descends into the lovely valley of the Rundals

Elv, near the head of the Vaiigs Honl at Vosse Vangen.
The intervening district between Lakes Vlnge and

Vangen is known as the voss, whence the name of the

town, Vosse Vangen. It is n good pasturing country,

and the farms (with their roofs ])rotectcd by growing
ghi'ubs, or rather giecn branches sprung from their own
cross-beams,) have vast ranges of country for their

flocks. Vosse Vangen is u small town, quite new,

and, what is very rare, surrounding the church, instead

of being, as is usually the case, one, two, or oven three

miles away from it. Situated on the borders of a

beautiful lake, like the small towns of the Swiss

canton, and iu the heart of the most celebrated scenery,

Vosse Vangen is a great resort for tourists, and we
have no longer a "gaard" attached to a post station. h:.l

an hotel— a real hotel. The fishing and shocking are

also very good, and so many impediments to enjoy

either are not jjut in the way of visitors as further

north.

Our road hence lay through a forest, in a south-

easterly direction, which opened upon a fertile valley,

wherein was a large farm, several saw-mills, and, wo
need scarcely add, plenty of water-power. This gaard
was a perfect village, but the valley in which it and its

mills were erabo.somed was, by a contrast not uncom-
mon in Norway, succeeded almost in.stantaneously by
a wild and rugged country or perfect chaos of rocks,

beyond which the road made a rapid descent down a

kind of precipice, and was then carried, by u wooden
bridge, across a torrent, directly below the greiit fall,

known as the Halting foss. A visit to this point was,

by itself worth the journey.

Not far beyond this most picturesque spot, the white
house oj V'uietidon or Orve Vitsenilen displ.iyoil itself

on the shores .if the (iravi^ns van<l, ii small lake of only
some two mi'esin wiilth. embosomed among green hills,

Here we obtained a boat—as usual, a pleasant change
from the jolting process termed carriole travelling

—

which conveyed us to Graven, a village with a church
and go<)(lly station-house, where we obtained saddle
ii'i.l baggage horses to convey us to Ulvig, on the
ui)permost inlet of the llardanger fiord.

Travelling on horsel'aek is as tedious an aflair in

Norway as in some parts of the east. The ponies are

small and fat, and never trouble themselves to go out
of a walking pace : nil the ninro so, as the guides ac-

company them on foot, and have no interest in rousing
them from theii placid progress. As to the Klovhost,
or pony that carries the luggage, it has two frame
works of bark of birch, suspendi'd on either side, into

which the smaller articles are put, counterpanes nnti

cloaks being placed on the animal's back, between the
whole, and made fast with bite of string or rope, and
then the pony is allowed to have his own way to get
over wooden bridges, cross ton'ent.s, or extricate him-
self from marshes, just as he can, and he docs it with a
slow step, but unerring certainty. It is quite a lesson

of |)hiloso])hy.

The transit from Graven to Ulvig took, under such
circumstances, a matter of four or five houi-s ; yet we
had only one mountain range, or rather an extensive
" field" or upland, to cross, and then we began to de-

scend towards the ITardanger fiord, through a tolerably

fertile country, with luxuriant meadows, interspersed

with groves of pine, ash, and oak. Decidedly the

climate was improving.

So also on the shcjres of the fiord, farms, surrounded

by orchards in full bearing, and meadows in luxuriant

green, gave manifest indieations of a different soil and
temperature to what is met with on the Sogno fiord.

The Hardanger fiord presents, imlced, a general, aa

well as a local, ditl'erence to its great nortli(^rly counter-

part. Stretching its narrow inh'ts far into the moun-
tains, still it is itself less hemmed in by precipices, the

hills upon its shores are less lofty, and it presents, at

almost every turn, some open space which affords

shelter to one or more hamlets, and gives room for

cultivation, ])lanting or pasturage ; or, if very limited

in space, nestles the cottages of boatmen or fishermen,

a cla.s8 of persons who derive their livelihood from the

waters alone, and from exchanging its products with
more favoured localities.

But if the immediate shores of the fiord are less

sublime than those of the Sogiie, the valleys are, on

the other hand, wider and more extensive, and often

embrace, at a distance of a few miles in the interior,

the strangest sites possible, and the most romantic

scenery. It is from the borders of the Hardanger

fiord that the abrupt valley of Ileimdal, takes its start,

and that the slopes of the Odde, the last s]rar of the

Hardanger field, ri.se up to the rough rents of the

glaciers of Folge-fondon—an imnien.se accumulation of

ice and snow, from whence a thousand waterfalls take

their departure—and at whose base are some of the

most fertile little corners in Norway, such as the farm

of Bondhuus, and the ancient barony of Rosendal, the

jjatrimony of the Roseukrones. (See p. 457.)

The gi-eat point on the Hardanger fiord is, however,

ihe Voring foss, or " Roaring Full," and it was to it

that we were directing our steps. We obtained a boat
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at UIvi<T, brine; nt the lirad of the !,ike of the i>aine

nariiP, and tuniinsf up VAd r.unl wprn oonveyeH by it to

the station of tlip s iine ii >nie, lit the entrance to the

valley of He ini! il. Being ii calm and serene nii;ht,

nolliiiig could exi'ced the be;uity of this ni'.vijji^.tion.

The next morning we stnrtei. on foot to make the

pilgrimage of tl'o Vorinjifoss. It is univn-siillyndniittpd

by all who ha\e st'oii tlicn., t].?t tin' ciitiiracfs of the

Voring fos>«, in 'lie Bfj^onstift, and of the Ruilcan foss,

in Telennirk, are so iinposing, and so fir -'.irpiiss all

thftt can be said of them, th:it ^hey alone fully recom-

]>enno all the fatigues, troubles, i nd cxjirnses of a trip

to Norway.
Beyond Eid fiord, we came to a little lake, the Eid-

fiord vand, a calm mirror of a limpid green hue.

where we again obtained a boat, and were ferried a'.ong

for an hour before we came up t ) the grl^lt lime trees

and red church of Sasbo, from whence "iiormiais

valleys opened to the right and i"ft, that to the left

led to the Voring foss Orossii g a little cultivated

])lain, tiie path soon became ru;;ged, and bending to

the left up the wild valley of Syssendal, we twice

crossed the rapid torrent that rolled along its base, by

frail and unstalde wiodiTi bridges. As we proceeded,

the scenery became wilder and wilder, the whole valk^y

was blocked u]) by immense masses of gneiss and
granite, the bod of ihe river alone marked, when not

tumbling over rocks, by a few stunted birch trees. A
Mitxjr was then traversed, the river crossed by a frail

bridge of pine trees, and we entered upon a pati) which

was a mere .iniootli white surface on the |)oUshed rock,

made by the lassage of horses and men, and Vjeyond

which were a fall, and another accumulation of boulders,

and a very steep acclivity, which was iiseended l)y a

r.aigh, winding, zig-zag travk, in some cases a mere
staircase formed by blocks of gmiss, but which was
practicable for the horses of the country. We felt

much more at our ease, however, on foot. It took us

an hour's toil lo ascend this gigantic amj;hitheatre,

which ri.ses some eight hundred to a thousand feet,

above tlie valle} below.

Our way now lay across a moor, from which a fine

view was obtained of the snowy Norniand's jokul,

5,500 feet high. A devir.tion was ihen made to the

left of the path, and a few minutes' walk across some
marshy moss ground brought us to the river just

where the valley .seems completely shut nj), an abrupt

precipice starting up irom it« very banks to the field

above, while to the left is a deep fi.ssure from which
the view is robbed by ai: advancing rocky curtain,

wliile the fissure itself .seems like tlie trace of a giant's

H«oid that had cleft these walls of stone and opened a

pa-ssage for the w.'iter. Far down that dark and hidden

fissure rolls the Voring foss, but there i., no getting

at it from below, although it seems as if a way could

be made at an expense which would be as nothing

compared to the magnificence of the scene which would
be thus opened to the anni.al thousands of touri.it'j,

artists, and diliet.mti who visit this uatui-al wouder.

As it is, the traveller is perforce obliged to ascend

the face of the precipice by 1,750 very iiidifl'er ,
*,

Btc]i8 cut in the rock, and the ascent of which on foot

takes two mortal hours, witi'. an exertion for the calves

and ankles of a remarkably trying character, except to

those who are in full mountaineer order. But what
ii most renmrkable is thit the Norwegians make their

indefatigable little ponies go up and down this I'-ightlal

precipice, once or twiiu wu Imd uurijelveb nearly tuiued

dizzy when, enterinw into a cloud iliat ^i\'> s"i i pi»is|

by, we erne j,ed into the light of day just :is ll:e %-eil

below was withdrawn or rent, and displayed the

black-looking depths below in twofold ob> uriiy from

the contrast. What then must such a'l ascent or

descent be to a horse bearing its load or its rider !

It was n long way after we had reached the top of

this fatiguing ascent to the Voring foss. We bad before

us a vast field or )ilain bordered on the horizon by the

snowy heights of the Goknl or Ookeln.' The precise

«pot where the river fell from this plain into the

Heimdal beneath was indicated at a considerable dis-

tance by a cloud of mist. As we neared this spot of

terror, amid brambles, briars, dwarf birch and willow,

the nioiddering away of which had given origin to a

thill coating of soil, on which flowered the Linncea

boiealis, the Rubus Arcticus and paludosus, and the

chariii'ng blossoms of the Krokchaer, the iv:iters had

carried awiy large flakes of this spongy mass, and left

the rock in naked great white and rounded polished

ma.sses. This by no means added to tlie si^ciirity of

the approueh, and it would appear to be almost certain

destruction to .ittempt, without a guide, to find out

'the <inly oveihingiiig stone," from whence a view of

the fall beneath is obtained. From aiiy other point

it appears as if the tourist would inevituWy go aljiig

with the (all itself.

The river, which had hitherto flowed tranquilly along

the field, suddenly meets at this point the gr^at fissure,

which we have desceiideii as seen below, and precijiitatta

itM-lf down it at one single leap The left bank of the

precijiice is on a levol with the rie'd, the right bunk,

which faces the Hpect: tor, is about five hundred feet

higher. A fall of le.sser magnitude pours likewise over

these iMcks. and arrived at the level whence the Voiing

foss Ciusts it:;,-ii'', ii, Is absorbed in it, and the rapidity ot

the two streams setms to be increased with their junc-

tion and their apparently united resolve to rush over

the deep p.reeipice below.

The height of the fall is said to be 9C0 feet, and the

descent of the very con.siderable body of water seems

to be unbroken ; Imt as another tourist rmnarks, it is a

difficult and perilous nsk to attain a ocuiinlete \iuvr

from the dizzy jioiiit where the spectator is placed

This [Hiint is about a hundred or a hundred and fifty

feet above the top of the fall, but the ciifls on the

ojiposite side Vicing more than doiilile that elevatioi'

aiiove the eommencement of thi' f dl, if the height be
rightly estimated, the piecipices on the right bank
must be ehveu or tif^/ve fi,ni,he(/ fivl. above the level

of the river iiumedintely beneath the fall. The rocks

near the fall are so vertical, that there are uo trees

whatever on their faces, and it is only at a little

distance that, the occurrence of ledges in the escarp-

ments admits cf a sprinkling of bireln's. Another
tourist adds that a better view of the fall may be ob-

tained from the cliir on tlie n-irth bank, that is, the

opposite side lo the usual point of view. To reach

this the river must be crossed above the fall, if a boat

is to be met auiIi, ,ind there is said to be sometimes

one attached to a stctcr.

The Vor -.(;• •iss is perhajis more powerful than the,

Ruikand foss, but the eye and the mind ire less '^oin-

jiletely gratified : one cannot contempdate tha former

in all its plenitude and jiowor as one can the latter.

The scene, t(..). bearing the stamp o} a peculiar i>avage

' Oukui ill Icvluutlic ucaua a giuciui.
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Cfrandeiir, produces n pinjjiilar impression upon the

miml. Tlie suddi'ii (lisiij)|jeariince of this enormous
bojy of water, leaving no odier traf-e of its passage

save a light cloud of mist, has also something in it that

speaks vividly to the imaginatimi. and leaves an itii-

prossion never to he forgottrn.

A Danish artist exhibited an adiniialile liew of the

field of the Voriiig foss at the Fine Aits Kxhiliition

at Copenliagen, in 18o9. Despaiiiiig of being ab!e to

represent the fall in all its power, the artist ha<l eon-

fined himself more to ilepic ting the desolation of the

field, dark little lakes enilidsomed in biieh and ti.e

white horizon of the desei , whilst to the left the abyss

of the Voring foss was aloiK to be seen, an eagle scjai-ing

above it. The effect was particularly striking.

There i.re scid co be tw,,' other giand fills, which

are little known to to iH ts. to the noi'h of the Wiring

fo.-s , one of these is called the Skyttie I'o.ss, und is

seven hundred I'eet high, and the otiier is called the

Renibieiials foss. A siiiall rid^^u of mountain lies

between the two falhi, but the streams from them
afterwards unite and flow down Sirnedal into the

north east part of the Gid f;oi<l,

XX.
NimiTioy op T ;k KAKDANOhu I'lcnn - Cnpivourabi-k

\Vl ATHRli-CllLJS TO VlKOES— KxCDKBlOjN TOTIIK OsTlU
Fo93 OH Fail—Ov^E thiv " riKi.n '—Thk Hhatkn FooS
—Samnanoeh Fiord—An Knolisii Vni,< in Nohwat—
liEIiOKN,

The descent of the l,i 'eps ivas, if possible.

more fitiguing than the tu^cent No wonder that the

Norwegif^ii li'Jiiy, who had b.'eii down mH"y times before,

neighed so doloioiedy ; and it \va^ with
|

isitive lelight

that we arrived at the bridge tlirown over the Ileini

elv, wlilcli we had crossed before, and wlii.'h is a struc-

ture of siirpvirting .stiength and boldness. A m>iss of

rocks hiNrt been cast dowii into the tori-ent on bot'i

sides, two stout pine trees have then lieen lixed int..)

the.se natural dykes, inclined towavls tiie bed of the

river, and above the angle lelt betw. en them and tlie

bank." two wooden causeways have been laid liovn,

strongly lixed to the soil by enormous inas.ses of rock.

Only the aicli remained to be done. This was accom-

plislic'l by laying down four dtai board.s, strongly tied

together liy bark swathings, and then fastened to the

pine trees, whilst abovi' all a row of Hat stones consti-

tiiied a kind of general paveini'iit. Men, horses, and
carrioles, p iss over these kind of iiridges. often carried

over the cmst furious torrents with the most pcrtect

.safety. I>v four in the evi'iiing we were back again at

Kidford vik, after twelve lioiirs' exertions, and where

a repast of fi'esh .salmon and trout, with excellent

potatoes, awaited us, and filly restored us from ou"

fatigues.

Having iieeoinpli.shed our loiig-w ished-tbr visit to

one of tlie greatest natural curio.siiies ot Norway, oer

next object was to return to Bergen. In order to do

this with th.' greatest amount of convi nience, we
hireil a boat wherewith to cross the Hardanyer fiord,

but the weather proved unlucky. At first, a heavy

fog came on, which obliged tlie rowers to k .ep close to

the left bank of the fiord, and it required the utmost
exertion'' on the part of the stout boatmia to keep us

from being cast asliore. It then came on to rain, and
HE one has to preserve the Uori/ontal position in those

boats, we were all tlie more exposed to its iiitliieiice.

Ourselves, out coverings and our baggagt' were soon

steeped by the rain and the waves breaking over us
;

for fog, rain, and the most awful sudden gusts of wind
accumulated, and no evil seeined wanting to our

odyssey. After twelve hours of incessant toil on the

part of the enduring and uncomplaining boatmen, we
had scarcely accomplished fifteen mil. s, and per force

had to laii.l at the little island of Ileransholni at the

foot of the Folge fond.

No dmibt but that this is a charming spot, when
warmed up by a genial summer sun, and the gray

stones of its quay are dry, but the very rain trickleil

cold from the pine trees, the iiavement was wet and
slijipery, and we were glad to take refuge in a house,

where ai. .iged lioatnian and his wife helped to

dry us.

Luckily we had .iceomplished so much of our jour-

ney that it only remained to cross the fiord, direct

from this point to Vilcocr, to reach a hor.se and boat

road to Hergen— albeit one of a rude ami devious

character. Accordingly, the next day l.inding at the

abo\e iiienlioned parisli church, when! there is no
slatien, we bad to reach the latter to make our way to

SaiHiinoeu. Hence we ma.le a br.uich excursion to the

Oslud foss. another of the celebrated fills of Norway.
The water falls ]ierpeiidicularly four Imndred feet upon
a ridge of the mouutai;.., from whence it foams in

cascades over vast j.ieces of rock into the valley,

altogether seven hundred feet, and the vol'ime of

water is imnieiisc. The mass of this water, as it falls

over the protruding ridge above, p'-oduces a beautiful

rainbow.

The view of the fmrd from the ir.ouotain above this

tall is spleii.lid, and iiotwithstandiiig the soaking we
got upon its fiir liosom, it wa.< not without regret that

we b,;de farewell toils pretty ports with lllth; schooners

lying at anchor, its cluiroiies buried amid trees, its

hosjiitable jiea-sants and pictiire.-ipie villages, and to

till! magniliceiit scenery that ovevto|.])ed the whole.

Starting from Sandnioen, our way lay at first along

a green valley, at the end of wliieli the birch and pine-

clad rocks rose up like a wall. ,u;d we had a Just

practicable pathway through the woods, on a con-

tinuous ascent fir an hour, after which we gained one

of the iistial interminable stoi.v ami inai-sby fields or

upl.inds, crowils of snipes rising up -creaming from the

little pools as we rode by. It took us four hours to

cross thi.s field, when, taking the valley that opened

diijctlv befire u.^, we .so'..n t'ouiid ourselv.s at Kkeland,

ami were liiis[iitably received by a worthy old man, who
ivas reading the bibh in a corner of his hut, surrounded

ly ten romping (diil.lieu.

I'lcyoiid Hkeluiid the contrasted configuration of the

land presenicd scenes of exceeitiug beauty, and we
had, among oilier v.irieties, to descend a zigzag staircase

that terminated in a vast natural circus, into wdiieh

an enormous mass of water rolled witJi deafening noi>e,

iormiug first a little lake, ami then a torrent which

we had perforce to pass. This wi's the Bratan foss,

and had an elevation of alioiit five huniire<l feet. Our
route hence lay along the valley of the river of same

name, sometimes in the water, .sometiines on dry laud,

.sometimes amid a chaos of rocks.

The village of Tosse, where at ]<ist now arrive 1.

stands at the head of the Saninangcr fiord—the most

northerly inlet of the vast Bj.irne fioni, and it ii not

much 111. lie than a conole o- ' 'wegian miles (they are

good long on. s, "ne bt i i\ to seven English)

KLfuHS the moiiutuius, an U > ^ow would fly, to B«'rgen
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It migbt lie clone in half-an-lionr in a balloon, but as

micli |iltasaiit nopaus of locoujotion are not jfit pnv
vidcJ, and the moiuitain barrier that lay butweeii us

and tlio city of the sea kings declared to be inipas-

sable, we had no altoniative but to take boat, and, for

a time, turning our buck as it were upon this place of

our destination, navigate down the long but beautifid

waters of the Sanui.iiigcr tiord. Jjindin;,' i\t HatvigLn,
iii:il proceeding thcjiee to Oos, we luinid llie extreme

:v:>IBs?»r^»,^*'

southerly point of the mountain barrier, and joined

the main carriole and boat road, as it is called by
courtesy, from Christiania to Bergen, after it has been

carrii d across the Hardaiiger and Hjorne liorda, and
there remains only two and-a-hidf Nor,-k, or seventeen

English miles, to l'>ergen itself, to which we could now
proceed in a northerly direction.

Our mad lay at fiist over a series of wooded knolli

of considerable lni;;iit and steepnehs, which were 8U<^

BAKKE CHURCH.
•

cceded by a w ild, open ( oniif IT. Vet exei edinulv plensinR, hung by beautiful birch trees, and with bold bare hills
mi 11 W((i'ic.| with bnih at il itl'.li r, and ^llliwil.f; l.eicand in tlic di.slaiiee. At'leiigtli, with a salt lagoon on the
tliTe a farm house or country r< .-iilence ol a

|
ii ]iii' tor. riglit of the road. and parsing green and cultivated fields,

Aniong till se wa,' one bilongin-; to an I',nj.'lis!i gentle- with not a few pretty villas, we entered upon a formal
avenue of well grown trees in full lei.f, and by them
readied an old gateway, by which we ellected au
entianet! into Hrryen, old as its own iSagas, and now
wcaltliy as the llausc Towua^ of which it once formud
a component part.

man, wliii oltin s| mils tlie suinmiT at liergcn. anil hi

pio]ierty niijjht will pass Inr an elcL-ant ritr.enunt m
the Higl'laiids of ^^^lltlan(l, with an eM cjli.nt );ariliii,

»ell-it nil i\ lields,aiiil ]iii'lty ii.ilnral undnliilingground,
with dell* and knoUb, Htrean.s and little taiiui, over-
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A BRIEF SOJOURN IN TRIPOLI.

SBEIVRK /JTD Le89KB STBTH—ANCIKNT OBA—APPUOA.cn TO

TtiipoLl—The Citadel and P.*siia'3 Paiacb—Tue Mk-

SniAB— STBKET3 OP ThIPOLI— 1! \Z \ A US — GllFIAT MOSftUK—
CoPFEE Houses — Roman Anikjiitus— (Conquest op

Tnipou BY TitK Ababs—Lotos Thi:e and tub Lotophaoi.

There ia but a limited portinn of the littoral of the

MediterranciUi that in this present day of improved

maritime cornnmuication remains without the network

of stearabiiats, and which is, in conseciueuce, little

visited by tourists who travel for plciisure only. The

const that is thus tabooed, as it were, from civilisation,

extends from Tunis to the valley of the Nile, and

includes the older regency of Trip'li, now a mere

ayalet or province of the Ottonian Kinpire.

Nowhere throu^'liuut the whole len^^l-h of Northern

Africa does the great desert come so near to the sea:

the formidable Larrier of the Atlas, which fruuj the

Atlantic eastwards protects a more or less narrow band

of fertile hinds, known as Morocco, Algeria, and Tunis,

from the hot winds of the Sahara, lowers, till it is, as

it were, lost in the lesser Syrtis leaving the sanda a

more or less easy access to the shore, all the way to

the greater Syrtis, and to the Cyreuaic peninsula.

Hence, indeed, the bad name of these coiwts.

" Tres Eurus ab hUo
Id brovift ct Series urgot, niisorubilu visa

Illiditquc vadiM, alquc aggoru ciiigit areiUB-^

says Virgil, and Lucan repeats :

LilORI

" \>vr iiiliO-iiitii Sjrtis

pur t'lli liij bibyiu aiiiLiitis Aronis."

TRIPOLI FROM THE INTERIOR.

Nothing could be more figurativa It was so much
jo indeed, that the old mnp-niakers, even up to the

time of Cellarius, in whom the thing can be seen, used

to represent the two Syrtis as two great sandbanks,

which, with long tail and many arms, resembled some

great maritime monster, ready to devour everything that

came in its way.'

What was formerly the Syrtica rtegio obtained in the

third century the name of the Hegio Tripolitana, from

ita three principal citits, Leijlis Magna, Oea, and

Babrata, which were allied together, just as the I'hocni-

' The name has bicn jjcr.oiallv siijiposecl to bi" ilciivi'il from tlie

•'reek (rvpcic, to dniw) oat it striiis morclikily to bMVowir.i' fmm
tlie A rabic »j'rt or wit, a ili'strt, from tlio dc-ohitc ami samly sliort',

hy which the ni'igliliourliociil of the Sj-rtia is still ihuructiriMil.

The word wuti, imlad, ayuunymons with viidosus, "tuU of banks
•nd •Imllowi."

ci in Ti i[)oIis was the metropolis of the three conO'derate

towns of 'i'yie, Si(h)n, ami Aradus. Cellarius leaves

it doubtful which of the three cities became the modern
Tripolis. " Postca regionis nonien prajcipue cuidam
urlii, forsan SabratiE, vel Oca;, fuit iuditura, nuarum
altera in vicuin est rediicta, Tripoli vecehia : altera, ex
miims illius potentior facti, Ciiristiauis piratica sua est

infesta." But the preference is generally given to

Oea.

Egyptian antl Phoenician colonists mixed, from a
very early jicriod, with the Lybian tribes that dwelt in

these iuhosj)itable lands, and aimnig whom we find the
Lotophagi, who lived about Syrtis minor. After which,

the CDuntry became successively subject to Cyrenica,

or l'entapoli«, to thc! Greeks, to Carthage, to Rome, to

the Vandals, to the Arabs or Saracens, to Charles V.,

and to the Knights of Malta. The Turks took tli*
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country from tlie InttiT in 1/ill. Tlie jiopuhition, at

the ])resent iliiy, consi^t^^ uf Amlis, Moor.s, licrliiTs,

Turks, Nefjrocs, Jews, and KliUikK, Hinl in Hiljiposwl to

nUDilicr iilidUt II niilliiiii and ii halt'. Tlie Aral)H call

the (y>iiiitrv Hidir al Aliiyad, nr tho " Whitu Sea," from

its Bandy cliaraclcr.

\\'ith a favourable wind the Iravcllcr can cross from

Malta to 'I'lipoli in alxmt forty-eight hours. 'I'"'

shore is low .ind not p('rri']itililo till rlose upon it, hut

the niountain.s < f thu iiiti rinr are visihle from a lonj;

ilistance. When at lcn^',th the litloral itself is discerned

a kind of crescent is peiriivcd, the base of which is

occupied liy tlie city, while to the east is a dark forest

of date-trees that sceni to bathe their roots in tht! sea
;

but to the west there is naught, save a siindy, barren

and naked tract.

It is well known to every tyro in travel that the

cities of the Eiust, so captivatiiif^ and ini])osing without,

are by no means so within. This is the case with

Constantinople, Smyrna, Jerusalem, Bagdad, Alex-

andria and (Jrtiro. Tripoli constitutes no exception to

the rule. A chajilet of rocks invites the construction

of a mole to jirotect a naturally g(jod harliour for small

vessels, but the lazy Turks have left what their

Riiniaii predecessors did towards uniting the islets by
solid masonry just as it wtus, and the mouths of sundry
old guns with disnamtled carria;,'es, or no carriages at

all, still ]>e.'r oininouslv through tlie embrasures of the

marine fort. .Allah Kerim I (urtheresti It is probabh'

that the barbarian pirates of a century ago practised

their- villanies on the open sea. with the same sham
defeiMies at home The lapse of time has made known
the true value of these. (.SVv p. 4b\.)

The beautiful rities of the Kast must be read of at

home ; to visit their, is to be di.sap pointed. It was
probably the .same illusion, produced by distance and
by the fantastic and leroeiiais as])ect of the rovers ol

Salee, and the corsairs of Algiers and Tripoli, that

acted upon the imaginations of Eurojiean sailors and
gave to them so terrilde a renown How much h.'vve

travel and intimacy taken from these absurd jire-

tensions) What of the Salee and RaVi.^t and the Tri])oli

of the jire.seiit day ? We have described the first, we
shall now ]iroceed with the second. As to Aljezirah,

it is now the .semi-civilised Algeria.

The extreme whiteness of square Hat buildings

covered with lime, which in this climate encounteis the

sun's fiercest rays, is very striking. The baths form
clusters of enpi.his very lai-i;e, to the number of eif;ht

or ten crowded together in ililleieiit parts of the town.

The mos(|ues have in general a small plant.ition of

Indian tigs and il;ite-trees ;3'owing close to them,

which, at a distance, appearing to be so many
rich gardens in ditferuit parts of the tcjwn, gi\e the

whole city, in the ey«s of an European, an aspect truly

novel and ple.i.sing. ( )« enteriug the harbour, the

town begmn lo (li.so«*'er dilapidations from the

destrjictive hand of time, large hills of rubbish appear-

iitC in various jiurts of it The ca-stle, or royal palace,

whan the pasha resi-!>^-, is at ui.e east end of tlictown,
vmiiiin the walls, with a dock-yanl adjoining, where
thut-bevithe pa-sha's ehh'.st son, and heir to the throne)
biioids his cruisers This castle is very ancient, and is

inciosed by a strong high wall which ajijiears iin])reg-

uable ; but it has Inst all symmetry on the inside, from
the iniiunierable additions made to contiiin the different

branches of the myal family; for there is scarcely an
instance of any of the blood royal, as far as the pasha's

THE WORLD.

great grandchildren, living without the castle walla

ITiese buildings have inci eased it by degrees to a little

irregular town. (.SV-e page 4(i9. i

The arrival of Christians in the harbour occasiona a

great number of peojile to assemble at the mole-end

and along the sea-shore, the natural consequence of an

African's curiosity, who, never having been out of his

own country, finds as much amiLsemrnt at the first

sight of an Kiirojiean, as his own uncouth appearance

atl'orils to the newly arrived stranger. It con.sequently,

after our arrival here, was not easy for us, during some
minutes, to draw off our attention from the extra-

ordinary group we- perceived.

It may be remarked here that the Mugliribis, or

jieople of the west (whence our " Moors") pronounce
the ^ as 6, and the a very broad, more so than in

Syria and Turkey, lienci> the pa-shah (pasha), " vice-

roy" of the Persians and Turks, is written by all old

travellers " bashaw.''

The city of Tripoli is, or rather has been, surrounded

by a prodigiously strong wall, and towere, which are

now in bad order ; but persons of judgment in these

matters say, that with rejiairs only, it might be made
one of the strongest fortifications. The sea washes thi.«

town on three sides; and on the fourth a sandy plain,

called the Meshiah, joins it to the rest of the country.

On the east it is divined from Kgyjit by the dreary

deserts of Barca, where none reside except occasionally

the wandering Arab.

Not far from this spot it was that idolators paid

divine woi-ship to their deity Jupiter Ammon, under
till! figure of a ram ; and here stood the famous temple

dedicated to his ni<me, which few could approach, ou

account of the burning sands, which still divide the

inhabitants, or islanders, of this sandy ocean from the

rest of their species. Ages jiiiss without a traveller

attempting to cross these burning seas. This city is

much less than either Algiers or Tunis, neither of

which states have been Moorish kingdoms quite four

hundred yeai-s. Aliout the year 1400, three different

bands of soldier.s, under the protection of the Grand
Signor, settled at Tripoli, Tunis, and Algiers, and from

them these jieojile sprung. This state soon became
very flourishing, and continued so till the rigorous siege

it sustained from the Siianiards, who attacked it, under
the general Don Pedro de Navarra. Since that jieriod,

though harius.sed by the Spanish and the Engli.sh, and
latterly by the French, it has continued in the pos-

session of the Turks and Moors, and governed hy a

Turkish pasha. It w.is tributary to the Porte for a

long series of years, until freed fioni this yoke: it

.iftcrwards remained entirely under a Moorish sove-

reign. The town is so uneven with accumulated rub-

bish, on which they often build without removing it,

that the thresholds of some of the street-doors are on a
level wilh the terraces or to])s of houses not far from

them. The .streets are narrow, but nearly double the

width of those at Tunis and Algiers. There is only

one kind of vehicle used here for conveyance, and that

kejit only by a lew of the great Moors, for the females

of their families. It is a sort of (lalaiiquin, entirely

inclosed with linen, and placed on the hack of a camel.

The one belonging to the pasha is very richly and
elegantly adorned, inside and out, and is merely for the

purpose of conveying the ladies behjiiging to his own
family to their country residences. None of the ladici

belonging to the royal family ever walk in the street*,

except when they go to their mosques, to fulfil a vqv,

J

i
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or make an DfTcrinij, wliich they frequently do on
various occasioiiH, Imt with the proatrst circiiins])(>cti(>ii.

They fjo out iis lute as eleven or twelve o'eloik at

night, at tended liya considiMaljle guard fnim the castle.

A nundier of lilack female slaves and Moorisii seiviinls

form a lar;;e body, in tlu! vtiry renti'e of which the prin-

cessor priMLesses walk, with their own particular attend

ants or ladies encircliiij.; them The ijuanl oontinuidly

announces them as they g". t'> K've timely notice of

their approach. 'I'hey have with tliem a yri'at nwnilier

of light-s, and a viust ipiantity of hurniiiL; perlnnie,

which ia carrit^l in silver lilla;,'ri'C vases, and .il>o lar;^e

silver ewers of rose anil oi'ange flower walei\ to dauij)

the hurninj; perl'iime, which, duiini,' their walk, pro-

duce.s a thick cloud around them, compo.sed of the

finest aromatic odoiir.s. Either of tlie.se accompini-

ments, lH\sides the vociferous cry of the ;i;uards, is fully

sufficient to indicate the a])proach of the royal party,

in time to leave the way clear for them ; and this is

particularly necessary, as their law de(Tees no h'ss a

punishunmt than death for any person who may lie in

the streets and remain there whih^ their lailies are

pa.ssin;; hy, or lor any man who may look at them from

a window. Of cour.se every place is perfectly tree from

spectiitors before they cotne near to it.

Women of a middle station of life generally go out

on foot, but hardly ever without a female slave or

attendant. They are then so completely wrapped up,

that it is iinpo.ssible to discover more of them than

their height, not easily even their size. They have a

covering called a baracan, which is abcnit one yard and
a half wide, and four or five in length. This conceals

theui entirely, and they hold it so close over their face

us scarcely to leave the least opening to see their way
through it. The Jewes.ses wear this pari cf thtni-

dress nearly in the same way ; but they hold it in such

a manner as clearly to discover one eye, which a

Moori.sh woman dares not do if she Inis a proper

regard for public opinion, as her reputation would
certaiidy suffer by it.

Merchandise is usually carried on the backs of camels

and mules, and the dust they raise in the.se dry sandy
streets is intolerable. The town stands on a foundation

of rock. Mere and there are a few remains of [)ave

inent, some of which are very ancient, and appear
evidently to be Uoman. They do not e.xcel here in

shops, the best of these being little better than booths,

though t'leir contents are sometimes val.iable, con-

sisting of pearls, gold, gems, and precious drugs. There
are two cov(>red bazaars, or market places, one of

which is very large, and built in four aisle, meeting in

a cross. These aisles are fitted up with .-hops, built on
each .side of them, containing every sort of merchandi-e,

and having a w.iy in the middle for purchasers to walk
in. Several parts of this place are nearly dark, and
the powerful smell of musk makes it very unpleasant

to pass througli it The other baza;ir is much smaller,

and has no shops in it. Thither only black men and
women are brought for sale ! The very idea of a

human being, lirought and examined as cattle for .sale,

is repugnant to a feeling heart, yet this is one of their

principal traffics.

The exterior of the great mosque, where the de-

ceivsed relations of the royal family are buried, is ex-

tremely handsome. It stands in the main street, near
the gate of the oily which leads to the country, and
almost opposite to the palace. Before the dour of this

Q)08(|uo there is » secoud entry of ueat lultiuu wood-

work, curiously carved, with two fohling doors of the

same work : a gre.it tnimber of be.iutilully coloured

tiles, with which the bottom of the l.ittice work is set,

gives it an ajipo irance of dedicate neatm'ss very pleasing

to the eye. Over the doors of all the niosrpies are long

sentences from the Koran .sculpturtiil and painted;
those over the door of this mosque being more richly

gilt and p.unted, and the sculpture much haudsonuT
than in any others in the town. There is another
mo.sque at no gre.it distance, having a door of most
curious workmanship, carved in wood by the Moors.
We stopped to look at it, but could not enter the

liuilding, it b(ung the time of divine .service. The
appe.ir.ince of the Moors at prayer was as solemn :us it

was str.mge. 'i'hey were at that part of the service

which obliged them to jirostnite themselves and salute

the earth : the whole congregation wius accordingly it!

this posture, absorbed in silent adoration. Nothing
seemed c.ipable of withdrawing their attention for a

Mioment frcm the object they were engaged on. The
eye was altei :iately d.irected from earth to heaven, and
from heaven to earth again, uncaught by any objects

around, uidieeded c\ 'U by each other. They seemed
wholly enwrapped n the prayers they oliered up in

this hinnble niaunef from the gn)und. There are no
MMts in the mosque, no desk.s, nor hassocks, nor pews;
the people stand promiscuously together, without dis-

tinction of rank or dre.s.s. Tlu! women are not per-

niitteil to attend public worship; they go to the

mos(pies oidy at midnight.

I he coffee bizaar is wh«re the Turks meet to hear
and tell the news of the day, and to drink coffee : it

is filled with code -homes or rather cotfee-kitchens,

wliii h within are very black with smoke, and in which
noliiing but coffee is dressed. No .Moorish gentlemen
eiiti'i- these houses, but send their .slaves to bring out

coffee to tlieni at the doors, where are marble couches,

shaded with green arbours. These couches are fur-

nished with the most rich and beautiful mats and
carjiets. Here are found, at certain hours of the day,

all the principal Moors, seated cross-legged, with cups

of coffee in their hands, made as strong as tiie e.ssence

itself The coffee served to the ladies of the castle has

soinelinies in it a quantity of cinnann)ii, cloves, and
nutmeg. The Moors, when at these coffee-houses, are

waited on by their own black si.Tvants, who stand con-

stantly by their mastiiis, one with his pip<!, another

with his cu[>, and a third hoMing his handkerchief,

wdiile he is talking, as his hands are al)Sohitely neces-

sary for his discourse, he marks with liis forefinger of

his right hand upon tlie palm of his left, as accurately

as we do wiih a pen, the dilferent parts of his speech, a

comma, a ipiotation, or a striking |)as.sage. This ren-

ders their manner of conversing very singular ; ami
an I'^urojiean, who is not used to this part of their dis-

course, is altogether at a loss to understand what the

speaker mean.

One of the grandest arches of antiquity stands yet

entire at the .Marine. The old arch, as the Moors term

it, was built so long ago as A.D. IG-t, by a Roman who
had the control of the custom.s. He erected it in

honour of, and iluring the joint reigns of Marcus Aurc-

lius and Lucius -I'jiius Verus. Marcus Auruliua, on

the death of .\ntoninus L'ius, with whom Lucius Verus

likewi.'-e reigned, took him al.so as his colleague in the

empire, though Lucius Venis had proved so vile a

character that Antoninus did not nominate him at hia

death. When, in 161, these two emperors began te
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reign, they changed their nnmeii, which accounts for

tlie gi'vat iiuiiiliiT of initiiils in the in8cri])ti<)nB on

the urch. Whfii tliin arch was Imilt, tliuro were few

haliitationa nearer this ])lace than Lalx'da, the I.eptis

Magna of the nncients, which is atmiit three days'

journey frum Trijjnli. Lucius Vcriis was at this time

rioting in the wonds of Dapline at Antioch, mid com-

mitting all kinds of outriigea throughout Africa ; and

the Konians having strayed to tin; spot where Tripoli

DOW stands, to hunt wild heiists, found under ihis arch

a welcome retrciit from the hurniiig riys of the sun at

noon-day. It is thought, hy all ^nud j\ii1j,'ch, to he

handsomer than any of tht? most celiluated in Italy, as

the temple of Janus, though hiiilt of marldi.', and

esteemed one of the fitu st of tlu'se edifires, has only a

plain roof. This nrcli is very high, but doe.s not appear

HO, being from the gnat iiccumulation of sjind.i carried

thither by the winds, exactly as deep beneath the sur-

face of the earth as it is high above it. It is conijKJsed

of stones so exoceilingly large, that it seems womierful

how they were conveyed hither, considering tliere are

neither stone nor stone ipiarries in this country; ana

it is no less extraordinary, in s\ich a country as this,

how they could be raised to I'oriu this immense arch.

No cement has been used to fasten them together, yet so

solid are they that the hand of time, in its eoiitinual

ravages around it, has left tliis nioniiuient of anticpiity

uninjured. The ceiling is of the most beautiful sculp

ture, a small part of which only lemains in view, as the

Moors, blind to its beaut ies, have for s<<inc time tilled it

up with rubbish and mortar, to form shops in the interior

of the arch. On the outside are enormous groups of

whole-length figures of men and women, which those

who are versed in anticjuity can easily explain ; but

they are too much worn away by time for others to

understand them. So little inelinatiiJii is there to

search for antiquities, that those which remaiti are in

general undisturbed. Europeans are often tcui])ted to

bring these anti(i\iities to li^lit: and they might doidit-

less make great anil nsefe.l di.'^coveries ; but the Moors
and jealous T\irks will not permit them to disturb a

stone, or move a grain of sand, on such an account

;

and repeated nies.sa^jes have been sent from the castle

on these occa-sions to warn Christians of their danger.

Without the walls of the town are frequently found

pieces of tesselated ]iavenient, known to have Ijeen laid

down two thousanil years ago. At Lalieda veiy con-

siderable remain.s of lionian buildings are still .standing

nearly buried in the sands. So grand were the Koman
edifices, that from Labeda, seven granite pillars of an

imuieu.se size were, for their beauty, transported to

France, and used in ornamenting one of the palaces

for Louis XIV. At Zavin, which is but a ihw hours

ride from hence, an aniphithealre, liuiltby the Romans,
is still stiiiidiiig entire, with five degrees of steps ; its

interior is one hundred and forty-eight feet in

diameter.

\Vhen wo reflect, that on the northern extremity of

Aiiica, the Grecians fouii icd Cyrene and settled other

colonies, while the I'huBuiciaus built the city of

Carthage, afterwards conquered by the Romans,'

' Towuiils the onil of tlie I'uurtli century, Tripoli, then the

ncieut eity uf Uni, waa ohliged, fur tlie liist lime, to shut iti

g'.iti's Bg:iiu8t nil hostile invuKioii ; siverul of its most honounihle

citizens wore suriiriscd and iiia^sacretl ; the vilhtg^es, iind even the

suburhs, were pillajjcd ; and the vines and fruit-trei's of their

rich territory were cxtirputetl by the suvti^cs of Getulia. 'the

)>roviiiciiilii iiiiplured the protection of Cuont Koinanus, who bad

with all the kingdoms of Numidia, and that this is the

same s])ot on whi<'h Tripoli, Algiers, and Tunis m>\v

stand, it is no wonder that Homan vestiges are yet to be

found here, notwithstandingthe neglect and destruction

of the Arab, who is careless (if the prcserviitiiui of works

of art. Most of the citii's and towns in the kingdom ot

Trijioli exhibit many interesting remains which prove

their antiquity, lieugazi, which is a very short

distance from Trijioli, governed by a bey, or viceroy,

under the Pasha, is the ancient city of Berenice, built

by I'tolemy Philadelphus, 284 years before Christ.

N(!ar to Bengazi, at Deriie, which is also governed by

a bey from Tripoli, in the village of Rasem, are con-

siderable ruins of a tower and fortilications built by

long excreised the militiiry command of Africa; but they soon

found that their Koman unvcrnor was not less ciucl and rupi(cioui

tlian III!' h.uliiirians. As lliey were incapnhlc of fnriiishink; the

four ihdu^uiid cnmils, and llie exorbitant present which he re-

quired, ht'fnre he would uutrch to the as-^istidice of 'l'ri|K)li, his

demand wiis equivalent to a nfusiil ; and he mitflit justly he ai;-

eusi'd as the author of the public calamity. In the annuul as-

•embly of the three citien, they nominated two drputiei, to l.iy at

the Icet of the Emperor V.ilculiniun the ciistmnury oHcring of •

gold Victory, and to accompany this tribute* of duly, rather than

of (iratilnile, with an hnmhie complaint, that they were ruined by

the enemy and betrayed by the governor. The count, however,

lonj; practiced in the arts of corruption, bad taken care to secure

the vemil friendship of one of the ministers of Valcntuiian ; and,

by a rcpitithin of the siime means, where they could most avail,

continued to avert the viiinc ance of the emperor from his own
giiilty 1 ead to the innocent sull'erers. The president of Tripoli

was publicly exeimtcd al L'lica, and four distinguished citizens

were put to death, hy the express order of the emperor. On
Genscric's invasion of Africa, Tri|)oli was includeil in the Vandal

kingdoms; and, when this monarchy was subverted by lielisarius,

it was one of the live stations in which tlie Uoman general e.sla-

hlishcd dukes or (roinniaiulers.

After the stiindard of Miihammnd bad waved victorious in the

east, Alxlallah, the liiMiteiiaut of thi' Caliph Othiiinn, at the head

of -10,000 .Mussiilmeii, coiileiided, in the vicinity of this city, with

a numerous army of the imperial troops, for the dominion of

Africa. Their ardour was uiuihated hy a painful march. They
had pitched their tents la'forc it; a reinforcement of Greeks was
surprised and cut to pieces on the sea-shore ; but the fortifications

of Tripoli resisted the tirst assaults; and tlie Saracens were

tempted by the approach of the p elict Grejr.uy, to relinquish

the labours ol the siege for the perils and lo.-ses of a decisive ac-

tion. It is reported that his standard was dllowed by 120,000
men; were it so, the regular lords of tlie empire must have been

lost in the disorderly crowd of Africans, who formed the numbers,

not the strength of bis iiost.

Kor several days the two armies were fiercely engaged from tlie

dawn of light to the hour of iioon, when tiie lie't and fatigue

compelled tlieni to seek shi'lter and refreshiiu,,' '' their respec-

tive camps. Tlie daughter of (Jregory, a maid > incoinparahle

beauty and spirit, is said to have fought by hi' aide. From her

earliest youth, she was trained to mount on I orsehack, to draw
the how, and to wield the scimitar ; and the richness of her arms
and ajiparel was conspicuous in the foremost ranks ot the battle.

Her hand, with 100,000 pieci s of gold, was oHired for the head

of the Arabian geiaral ; and the youths of Africa "ere excited by
the prospect of the glorious prize. Zobeir, a young and noble

Arab, advised Abdullah to retort the otter on the imperial prefect.

At the same time, be recommended that a part of the Mussulmen
fories sliould lie concealed in their tents, while the remainder
kept up the usnal niorninfr contest with the enemy. When the
weary troops of the empire had letired to prepare for the refresb-

nieiit of the evening, unbridled their horses, and laid aside their

armour, on a sudden the charge was sounded ; the Arabian camp
poured fourth a host of fresh and intrepid warriors; and the
long line of the Greeks and Alricaiis was surprised, assaulted, and
overturned. T'he victory was complete, and Tripoli opened its

gates to the conquerer. Gregory fell by the sword of Zobeir

;

but the enthusiastic warrior disdained to ^laim the reward pro-

posed at his own suggestion ; nor would his iichievcment have
liccn known, had not the tears and eiclainations of the captiv.

maid, on seeing him, proclaimed what his own modesty had
concealed.
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the VftnflaN. On the cotwit near Tripoli in the Inlanil

of Jerbi, known to ho the Mcniiix ol' the aucieiits.

This iHlanil has Ikmmi in tho poHsfsHion nf tho PiiHha "f

Tripoli from the tiino tliiit tlm Monrs, hy burying

nciirly tlie wliole of. their own iirniy mmiI thiit of tlii'ir

eiinny in the Mt'ii, drovo from it tlio Duki-s of A)v;uini|

Mf(lintt(-<!li, ill the fifluonth contury. From the

iHJiind of Jerhi tlicy lirin},' to Tripoli K'fMt qiiiiiititieH of

fiuit, of nearly thoHiztiof u lieaii, iind of a bright yellow

when fresh. This is the produce of a tree which throws

there, and is said hy a French author to he the lotus of

the ancients.'

The Moors call it the karuh, imd with the aicds or

atones of this fruit they weigh diaiuonils and pearls;

the value of the diamond is a.scertaiiicd hy the iiuiuhcr

of karub stones.

It is also known as the carob-tree, idthough the true

word is karub. Its botanical name, Ci-rdtouia Diliqud,

has been derived from kera«, a horn, in allu.sion to the

long hornlike pods of this plant, which contain a

sweet foBCula, for the sake of which they are often im-

ported from Spain under the; name of the Alf,'ar(>ba

bean. This liust name is a slight alteration, by the

prefix of the Arabic article al, of the Arabic mime of

the tree, karub. It is generally considered to be tlie

locust-tree of scripture ; and in Spain, where the seeds

are eaten, it is called St. John's breail. Ignorance of

eastern manners and natural history induced many
persons to fancy that the locusts on which John the

Hapti.st fed were the tender shoots of plants, and that

the wild honey was the pidj) of the p(]d of the karub

or Jujube, and whence it had the name of St. Juhn'.s

bread. There is lietter reason to suppose that the

shells of the karub ]iod might be the husks which the

])rodigal son desired to partake of with the swine.

The seeds or beans were often resorted to during

the peninsular war as food for the British cavalry

horses.

The karub-tree is a beautiful evergi-een, with a mas-

sive circular and expansive head, and as it generally

grows apart, and more or less i.solated on gras.sy plains,

it adds much to tho l)e;iuty of eastern scenery, invit-

ing to rest by its shade, and giving a p;irk-like a.sjiect

to the native plains. This is especially the ca.se in

Oilicia Campestris, and in some i)artii of Northern

Syria.

' lie saj's, " Sur la c6te de neltc isle, on tronvc un nrbre RppcU^

par lea anciuns I.otlius, qui purte un fruit, ile la trrosaeur il'unc

I'feve, et j luiie coinmi> du Miffran, qui a un podt el oxquis, que lo9

(iri'cs dis,iiL'nt quo ceux qui en avaient une f'ia ^oilte, milili&rent

It'ur patric !" And as tlie uncicnt Lotopliiigi (ii peo]>U' so CiiUed

from their t'eeiliii^ on tiie fruit lotus) are known to liiive been

that race of inliuliitiints who lived near the Lesser Syrtis, where

this island is, it is more probalplc that this was the fruit known by

the name of lotus than the jiibad (or jujube) or the date, whieli

are found nil over Atrica, and which some writers have thought

to be the lotus.

The celebrated Mr. Bruce siivs, that Gorbi or Gerbo, is the

Meninx of the ancients, or the island of the Lotopliagi. Ulysses

"isited this country on his return from the Trojan war.

Not prone to ill, not strange to foreign guests,

Tliej eat, they drink, and nature gives the feast.

The trees aroand them all their fruit produce,

Lotus the name ; divine nectareous jui<:e

!

(Thence call'd Lotopliagi), which who so tastes,

IiiBatlate rtoti in the sweet repasta

;

Nor other home nor other core intends,

But quits liii house, his country and bis friends.

Mamtr'i Odgtieg, Uook ix.

It
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A C0N9iDKH\nLE city in the neighbourhood of

Tripoli, of the iiaiiie of l!uii;i, is built entirely with tho

ruins of Hippo Regiu.s,- and is little luiue thin a mile

distant fruin the place wiiere that ancient city stood.

The desert adjoining Tripoli, and loading towards

I'igypt, still bears tlie name of B.iioii,^ given it by the

Iloiiians on acitount of the liercene.ss of its iiihibitants

at that time. The couricM's from Tripoli cross these

dosert.s in their way to Grand Cairo, moiiiited on dro-

medaries, which tho .Moors esteem much swifter than

a horse. The couriers are obliged to be fistoiiod on

with cords, to prevent their lieiiig thrown olF by tho

fleetness of the animal ; and owing to the extreme
difficulty of pinsing these dreary regions, the couriers

can seldom ipiit their oar.ivans, and are generally from

twenty-five to thirty days on the way from Tripoli to

Cairo.

On this part of the desert, towanls Egypt, are islands

of inhabitants environed liy oceans of .sand, which oom-

])let(!ly separate them from each olh(?r, and from the

rest of the world. Nuno atto npt to approach their

habitations through the burning regions which sur-

round them. Among these islands, called by the

ancient geographers, oases, was that ul' .\mraonica,

where lived the worshippers of ,Jiipiler Aminon,* a

region which we defer to another o|iportiiuity to de

scribe. Only a few islands in this jiart of the desert

ate known to the caravans, where they stop in case of

extreme necessity for rerrcsbment aul repose, after

the hardships of a journey more dre.idt'iil lliaii can be

conceived, and which would not ol'teii be completed,

but liy tho help of tiie compass and a knowledge of

astionomy. riiii vast and sudden shifting of the sands,

levelling mountains in one spot and raising them in

another, so com|)letely varies the aspect of the way.

' Hippo Regiu? is famous for having been tlie episcopal seat of

Saint -XuijustiMe, who dieil hero wliilst it was besiei,'ed by the

V'aiidaU, in the year 13U. A enuiic'l was lirld hi're in ihe year

3U3, Saint Anu'iistiiiu at that time bi'iiii; only u priest. This city

ismentioni'd by I'tolemy, Strabi, I'liny, ar.d Melaj dilius Itali-

CU9 also speaks of it.

' The country of liarca is said to have derived its name from

the ancient city" of Harce, hnilt according to lie mlolus by Hattus,

sun of ArccFila.s, King of Egypt, and aft.Tw.ir.l.s destroyed by

Amiisis. This country is very b.iii-en, ainl full of rocks and sandy

plains.— //fiv;(/o^K.«, lib. iv. ; .SVnji'J, lib. xvii. ; Ptolenijf, l\b. \v.

c. 4; Pomponiu.1 Mela, lib. i. c. 8.

* AnimiMi and llaininon, a naiii.' of .luplter, worshipped in

Lyhia. lit appeared under the form of a r.im to Uneehus, who,

with his army, sulfered extreme thirst in the deserts of Africa,

and showed \v.m a fountain. Upon this, Baeehiis erected a tempi*

to bis father, under the name of .lupiter Aminon, >. «., the sandy,

with the horn.s of a ram. Tho tein| le of Juiiiter A union was in

the deserts of Lybiu, nine days' journey tVom .Meiandria. It li.nl

a famous Oracle, which was consult^'d by Kereules, I'erseas, and

others, but when it pronouncid Alexaml'T to be the son of

Jupiter, such flattery destroyed its loiig-estalilislied reputation.

Tho word oases or auaseis {Strahn, ii. p. 120) ii supposed by

some to be derived from the Coptc Ouah, a resting-place; by

other! from the Arabic llawa, a habitatitn, and Si or Zi, a witder-

nesii but it is more probably derivid lioin the Arabic Wadi, as

soch places are now called, and which the French and others

write as Ouadi and Oasis.— Q«in<u» Curlius, lib. iv. c. 7 ; Arrian,

Ub. iii. c 2 i Strabo, lib. t c 17 ; Pautaxia; lib. iii.
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471 ALL ROUND THE WORLD.

li.iit the traveller, Iwwildprod, known not where he is

except by mich aid. Oilier iHlHiirlHiire uIko licre, wiiire

(he inhahitaiitH will probulily be inHiilated fruiii the

rest of the »orl(l to the end of time. C'loMe to thcHr

dexertti is PentniioliH, a cimntry of the Cyreiinieii,'

where stood the five citicH of A|)|)olloiiia, Cyrcne, Ar-

Kinor, Ptoleniiiis, mid Berenice. This jmrt of Barlmrv,

once called, finin its (;riHt fertility, the uninary of the

Boninus, is reeentlv much fallen off. The failure of

its ]iroduce is Httrilmted to the wnnt of rains, wliicli

were lomierly nmih more cojtions and frequent in tliis

countiy I hull they have been ol late yeain The steeji

mountainsof Gliiivian are the only ones seen on a clear

day from tlic city of Tripoli, and seem to be ii lonj;

ridge of hi^h black hills. Thoe, and the sundH, arc

inhabited by numerous tribes of Aralis, anion;; whii'li

are thoseof the Tarliona, I>ii ajila, Auar shifana, Aiiar-

ganima, Auar-uhnud, Aiiar-iyainu, Auar-fellah, Aulad
Bu Suif, and ]!eni Aulad, and others. These Aralis

form three classes : the first, those who conic from
Arabia ; the .--econd, the Arabs of Africa; and tin? tliird,

the wanderii g liedawin or l!edouins. The first two are

equally warlike, handsome in their persons, generous

in their temj^r, honourable in their dealings, grand
and ambitious in all their proceedings when in ]>ower,

and abstemious in their food. They jxisscss great

genius, and enjoy a settled cheerfulness, not in the

least bordering on buffoonery. E.ich of these trilies

are govern<'<l by a chief, whose title is Sheik, by who.se

laws all tho.'-e under him are directed, judged, and
punished, tjich tiimily has achief of its own kindred,

whose authority in the same mantier extends to life

and death. Their tru.Je is war. They serve ns auxi-

liary troops to whocv jiays them l>est : most of them
are at pri'sent "on.-lJered as being in the interest of

the I'aslia of Tripoli. The lleduwin are hord's of
petty wandering merchants, trading with what they
carry from place to place. They niaiiufacture u dark
clolli for baracaiis, and thick webs ot goal's hair, used
to co\er tents, which they sell to the .Moors.

The.-e liedawin, in the spring of the year, ap]ironch

Tripoli from the I'ianura, or phiin, adjoining the town.
Here they sow their corn, wait till they can reap it,

and thee di.-app.'ar till the year following. During
the stay of these [niople in the ri.inura, the woiiieu

weave, and sell their work to the Tripolitans. Tliey
pitch their tents under the walls of the city, but can-
not enter the town giite without leave; and for any
iiiisdenieanoiir the B<'dawiii may commit, thi'ir chief is

answerable to the pasha. Hesides being divided into

The Cvreiinicn, so railed from tlie city of Cyrtiie, whb h1s(i

dcniiihiiiBiid tlu' lViitii|H)li», Itoni ll.c tivc dticii It cniitiiiMil,

«liicli, tiir H'veriil <iiiliiri<s weie in a most Itiuii-liiiig coiulitiiiii.

Tlic BUd-Miois 01 Hiilliis. first l«inp of lliis stiito, nimied tor np-
Miirdi of tlird" Iriiiiliiil \iHi». iitlcr wliicli iicrldd il lieciinit a
raninionwriillli, iiiiil Imd iiuinv miiiitaiimry disputrs wiili tlie

r»|mblic of I'lirtluidi' Mlmiit lie liniili of tluir ii-pic iivr liTii-

torii'i. Thb««'» idea of tlie l'^ ri'iimca is botli jll^t :iiid Inpiiilv

ixpri'Mcdt

—

E<HJi e Crctn lontnne inverse '1 I'oln

Noil BCiTne; c |iiir Inngo Afric:i mw vitiic,

Sul iiiiir cnltH c fcriice; iiddeiitrti m.lu

Fcrtil di nioBlii e d' iiilit'oiide urvne.
La MariiiKricu rude; e r.iile il buoIo
Dove cinque cittadi elilic Cii«:nui
Qui Tolomita j v yo\ con 1' oiide clmte,
Burger si iiiiiu il titbiiloao l.ete.

— Ofnii(//,»im« Liberata, c. 15.
| Ulaguierr'i Leltert tfni^ the

AInitltrriineam, vol. U. p. 8.

hordes, each family is governed hj its own chief, in

iho same manner as those of the Arabs. The Siiltanii,

or Kings of Fezzan, are tril<utary to the Faslm of

Tri|«)li. The .Moors of Fezzan are of a dark copjtcr

colour, almost black. They are many shades darker
th:.n the Tri|M)litans who iidinbit the countries at a
small distance from Tripoli; fur the Moors in the city

and suburbs of Tripoli are, in general, white. To ea<'h

of the cities belonging to the pasha he sends a viceroy

with the title of Bey, and to the les.ser ilis:tricts a

governor, who is dcnotninated a Kaid (or Kay-id) |»ii.sh:i.

The disunion among the Moorish princes preventing the

piusha from attending as rigidly as usual to tho.se go-

vernmeiita, the Kaids are sutleied to neglect going out

to their different kaidaliks till it is absolutely necessary

f(jr the pasha to receive his trilnites, which are then,

for want of time, taken by force from the people.

Where the Kaids have remained at their posts, they

have found the Moors loyal to the pasha, and have

g.athered the tributes easily ; while the Moors, -vho

are haraH.scd at other kaidaliks, have become trouble-

soiiK! and dangerous to the state Among these kaida-

liks are those of the Moshiah, Tajiira, .Mezziirata,

Mes.slata, Zavia, Zuarra, and oflieis. Near the Mcshiah
is a large district of land, under the jurisdiction, and
ill the possession of a priest. This district is called the

Sayid, which wa.s the name of its former priest, and
means lion. It is asaiK'tiiary which cannot lie violated

by the ])a.Hlia himself. The life of a murderer within

its walls is sacred. He may Ix- starved out, by his

friends being prevented from relieving him, but he
cannot be taken thence by force.

The great fast of the Ramadan is kept with extreme
or rathei with excessive |iun<tiliousiiess at Tripoli,

and the Oriental jiioverb, when a thing is wished for,

that it is desired as the moon of Bairaiii, or the feast

that succeeds to the fast, is in few [ilaces more real

than it is here. An inld iiuident oceiirrei' at this

e|»och during the la.st century (about 175U) which had
nearly involved the city in a great disaster. An .-\rmiut,

who had been sent upon an expedition fioiii the Sultan,

with some small Vi'ssels, and between live and six

hundred men on board of them under his coinmand,
put into the harlKiiir ol Tr!|Kili for provisions, some-
time liefore the fast of Haniadan. The goveniinent,

though much more energetic than it is now, w:ls still,

like the Moorish states, very we.ik. Many people
were greatly discontented, and this man findini; several

of the chief <illiceis disple ised with the pasha, and
ripi' fur reliellioii, ami having also 'dj-served that a part
of tTe fortilicatioiis near ilie sea, fur the want of a few
days' labour, rendered that part of the city easy of
access, formed the extnioiiliiiary idea ul attempting,

with his handful of ' .'ople, the CJipture id Tripoli by
surprise; and had ik . one ol his emissaries c<iminitted

the most grossly ignorant act that can be imagined, he
would most probaliiy have succeeded in this strange

unilertaking. He tampered with some of the great
people, who tired of the reins of the jiiusha, <ir ot the

manner in which lu held them, and instigatiMl by the
hojic of gain from the spoils ot the government, deter-

mined to favour Ins plan. Amongst these was the
sheik. Without the concurrence of so capital a per-

sonage, it is not probable that the Aruuut would have
undertaken this enterprise. I..iite one ev;;iiing, he
landed the greater part of his crew, under the walls oi

what the Moors call the Spanish cii.stle. at the decayed
part of the fortifications, and took {lo^sessiou ul it,
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The gunn on thnt xMe, which had Iain neglected and
out ot use for year», exactly commanded the pasha's

palace. These the Aniaiitii immidiateljr aet about

puttinf;; in order. The |Mii't-holi!!< Mince that time have
been tilled up, and no guns |iliic'e<l on that side of the

caHtle. TliiH fort > .'ing left without u |iro|>er guard,

the Artiiiuls found an easy mlnii.-isiiin They got into

it unobserved. i>ud immediately jirncetiled t<i place in

it a great quantity of umninnition Imin their shiiis,

and alaiut ten o'clock at ni!.'lit, duting the I'amailin,

when all the great Moors were asMMnlihtl in the coffee

bazaar, the cliief Arnaut sent one of hi.s |>e<>|>Ie with a

me.H.stti;e to liis frienil the slieik. aii'l onlered the man
t<i take particular notice and bring wnnl l»aok who of

the great people were at the bazaiir. This man, pp>-

bably intoxicated and not clearly iinder»tanding his

master's project, when he got up to the sheik, wlio

was surrouiiileil by everylitxlv of consequence in the

place, was >trMck by a most extravagant idea, and

while he was delivering his message, secntly pulled

out a pistol, and sliot the sheik dead at the instant

Such a violent step, of coni-se, spread a generil alarm.

The man was despatched at once by the hands of the

people round him. The greatest part of the Arnauts

were iinmediately cut to pieces , the rest saved them-

selves by flying on board the s!n|>N in the grealisi

disorder. Their chief es»-ji|a?d, after several hours, to

one of the Oliristiim houses, where he remaineil con-

cealed sonn- days, and afterwards by the help of a dis-

guise got into a ve.s.sel.

The houses ot the principal |>eople of Tri|>oli differ

from those of Kgyi)t. which, ucconling to the custon s

of the east, are mostly built three and four storii's

high : here they never exceed one story. You tirst

pass throngh a M)rt of hall <<r !o'l'~, ealle<l by the

Moors a skitl'ah, with benchc> ••! si 'He on euh side

From this a staircase leads to a siii:^b- graU'l a|iart

ment, lermeil a iiul-phar or sky light, whi. h ha.s

(what is not peimitted in any other part ot the Imild-

ing) windows tiicing the street. This apartment is

sacred to the master of the mansion Here he hohU
his levee, trins^cts busines.s, and enjoys convivial [sir-

ties. None evt n id' his own family ilare enter thi>

gnl pilar, uitlioiit his I'artieidar leave ; and though

a gallery is erected of the mine dimensions, incloscil

with a lattice-Work of w.mkI From the cloisters anl
gallery, dinirs o|(en into hirge cliam'ers not coinmuiii-

CAting with e-.ich other, and which re. eive light on'v

from this y irl Thi' win lows have no ijlass but an
fiirnislie<l with j il.iiisies ot wcHid curiously cut : tiic-i'

window^s prnl ic«> a gloomy light, being a linittfd

through s|>iices a ipi irter of an inch aide, and eros-e.l

with heavy Iwrs of iron; and its tlicy look into .in

inwarti court -yar.l, tliey are well cah.-ulated to calm the

iK'rturUiteil mind <if the j«iloiis Minir. I'lic tops of

the houses, which :in' all flat, arv covered 'itii pl.uslcr

or cement, an.l siirrounUd bv a parajiet alniiit a fo..t

high, to pir-veiit anything t'l 'in iinmcdjal ly tailing

into the street. Upon thes«- terr.ice.s. the Moors dry

and pre|>are their ti;;s. nisins, and ditcs and ilate-

p.iste. They eiijov on tlierii the retresliiug iiib.it. or .<ea-

bn'eze, so bi.xnrious after a piivliiii:; .lay, an' .in- here

seen constantly at siiii-.set, oth-iing their levotious 1

1

Miihanimad ; for let a Mo.ir be wiieiv he may, when in^

h<';ir» the niar.ilnri anii'iunce the pr.iver for sunset,

nothing induces him to piss that niomunt without

lipLstnitiii;,' liims<.|t to the iir.iuinl—a lurcum.Htance sur

prising to ^^lro|•eans, if liiey li ippen to be in company
with .Moors, or w.ilking thnuigli the str«H'ts at that

hour. From the terniees the r.iiii water tails iut.i

cisterns l^ncith the eoiirt-vapl. which pi.serve the

water from year t" \ lar in the hi:;lie»t |K,'rfcetioii No
other siift »at<-r is to l<e had in this country. Thi-re

ire innume-.-alilf wel'.s Fresh w;it4'r is everywhere

found near the siiri'.ice o; the earth, but all of it is

bi-ackish and ill flavoun-il.

There are no rivers near, and con-e'iueiitly a Ion.;

dearth .if rain luiv possibly iH;casion a plague. Tin-

rains fall inces.s;intly tor many diys and iii;,'ht.s, and

ci^siii^ sixld'-nly. not a drop more ot water desceinls for

sever d months to^'ctlier. Tin- inside ot the cisterns is

niaile of a composition resembling m irble, and often

occupies as much i;roiind a-s the sizr of the courtyard.

(A'f<! 4T*;.t The ;,'u ml liou.s.-. which is known l.y tho

name of the Saul .nii ii, is m-ir the middle of the town.

whiTt- .111 .i}Fi. or Citptain, is always stationed with a

guanl. This a:,'a «ends a party ot s.ildiei-s thro igli the

town. avC<>m|>anii'd by a |iack of dogs in a .starveil

this seems arbitrary. \et a Moon.sh hulv may, in this
|
state, who 8;ive the men the trouble of |iur.<i;iini{ the

one instance be sai<l to eipial hei lud in i ower, as he

cannot enter his wile's apartnient-s, if he finds a |iair of

lady's slip|>er8 on the outsi'le of the door, but must
wait till they are reinoMil. IJeyoiid this hall or hslge.

is the court-yard, paved in pio|Hirtinn to the fortune of

(leople they wish to a|iprehciid, tor with .i wonl the

d«'.;s rii.sh torwanl. seize the iin'.rtun ite victim, and

keep him pinioned to the ground till the gii mis come

up.

One of the hiniUoniest of the Mo irish faiidiiks or

the owner. Some are ol a lirown rement, resemldiug inns is very larye, with a s.piare area in wlii. Ii is a well

finely-poli.-hed marble, other- aiT of I.hick or white
,
ami a gabiya. or niirble reservoir for water, tor the

mai'ble, and the poorer hoiises onl\ ol stone or earth, convenience of the .MtKirs to vvitsl; in bef.re prayers

The hoiisi'S, either small or large, in town or connti-y, and uual.s. R.iuml tliean-a is a iium'ier of small rooms.

are built exactly on tie .same plan The court yani is each for the gmvls or merchandise of the person or

niinle u.se of tonceive laiye female e<un|>iinie», enter- i
|iers<Mis who may slii^p in the apartmenis over it

tained by the n istress of the bouse n|Min the celebra-
]
The camels, luu-ses, and mules of the travellers are

tion of a marriage, or any other great feast, and also, ! ringe<l nmnd the yard. When a .stranger arrives, a

in cases of death, tor funeral ceremonies |i<-rlormed
i
MiM)r dusts the llisir 'if an cm, ly ro.un. and spreading

before the dcceiuscd is moved to the grave, thi thes«- ^ a mat, which Ls ad the lu-iiitu i alloweil, leaves the

occasions, the floor is covered with mats and Turkey guest in ipiiet |H(^-e.s.-i..ii v' '•.. Those who can alford

carpets, and is sheltered fn>m t)ie inclenieney or it, are ex|>ectiHl on ipiitting it. to leave a small gratuity

heat of the weather by an awning, covering the to the porter, and none can gt out <!• into the t'auduk

whole yard, for wdiich the M'xirs aometimes incur i till the adan or dawn of d.iy, when a .Mou- unlocks the

great expense. Rich silk cushions are laid round for gites." The Uiih.s, which .ne l.irge, are luiili ehiefly oi

seats; the walls are hung with ta|ieiitry, and the whole I marble, and everj hour iu the day till sun-e; ars

18 converted into a grand sala. This court-yard is sur- ' crowded with ladies, who go there al.so to ad irn tiieir

ruunded by a cloister, 8upi>ort«d by pillars, over which persuuk. They take their tirewomen und slaves witl
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hrothT, tlifv mn»'. veil themaelves. The great iiunilier

of atteii'laritii tilliii<; up even- avenue, reixlerH it ulniost

impoflnilile tu |ircM-tHNl fnun une a|>artiiient to another.

In the year 1714. one Ilaniet, a n»tive of Cara-

maDiii (Kar.iiiian), in Aitia Minor, and hence desij-

nated ns the Kiimiimnli, and nurnained by the Moon
HiiniHt the Grwit, who wiis Hey or Prince of Tripoli,

made hiinHeif niaiiter uf °ie place during the temporary
alMeme of the |iaiiha, riy putting all the TurlcH who
were ill the city to death.' Hecontrived, without any
di.iturlHince, to clear Tri|>oli, in the M|Mice of twenty-

four hours, of <ill the Turkish wildieni, amounting to

several linnilrcds of di»ripline<l troo|)!<. At his |mlace,

nut far from the town, he f^ive a su|)erl> entertainment,

and invited a!' the chiefii of the TuiIch to partake of it.

Three humlreil of these unfortunate victims were
strangled, one by one. as they entered the skiHiir, or

hall. This ^kilTar i.s very long, with Huiall dark rooms
or deep reces.'4-s on each side, in which a hidden guanl
was pla>'e<l. Th^^<e giuirds asauwinateil the Turks as

they |iaK.sed, <|uickly couveyiiii; the bixlies into those

recesses out of si^ht. n> that the next Turk saw nothing

extraordinary going on when he entered the fatal

skiflar, but quitting his hurse and servants, met his

fate uusus|M-ctingly.

Next day, the Turks who remained in this city,

were (no doubt by onler) found uiurdi-red in all parts,

and little or no inquirit'S were made afler those who
had p«Tpetruteil siu-h horrid deeds. Only a few strag-

gling Turk.s remained t<> tell the dreadfid tale. Oi'eat

presents w<re sent by the jiasha to Coustantinople to

apiM'itKf the Sultan, and in a day or two no one dared
to talk of the Turkish garrison, which, in a few houix.

had been totally annihil.ited. Having in this dreadful

manner freed himself and his family from the Turkish
yoke, and l^iviiig succeeded in keeping the Sultnn in

humour, he ciused Tri|>oli to remain entirely uiidir a
MiHiri.sh government, for which the Moors still call his

reign glorious.

The great mosque, in which ia a grand mausoleum
for the reigning family, is by far the handsomest in

this city ; the rest are neat, but very inferior it.

The Ml Mil's oblige everybody, women as well as men,
to go over it barefimted. They tiike their shoes off at
the entrance, and deliver them to their servants. This
custom of biking off their shoes at the door is of leas

consequence, as the floor of the mosque ia entirely

covered with bestutiful mats, over vhich ar« laid rich

Turkey car|)et& The building is large, lofty, and
almost square. 'Ilie walls, to within three feet of the
ceiling, are lined with handsome figure<l china tiles

placed uniformly : the ceiling is ornamented in the
s.tme manner. The sixteen marble columns have thin
iron rod.s, painted blue and gilt, reaching from one to
the other, and forming a large checkwork through the
whole edifice, about six feet l>elow the roof, from which
are 8us|iended in fe^ttoons antique lamps with long
silver chains, some of them very large, with silver

' KnrimsniB, the capital of which is Koniyab, tli« Mcient
linniuiii, wiu the imt of the J^ljiikian Kiiipin.-, and the chief
|ilii(v of thf Turks in Ann Minor, for tometiini- hefiire the Otinanii
I liivft ro«e into jKiwi-r at Brun, siid ritrnilMl their empire thence
to Adrianople and ConiUtntinople We havr, at Tripoli, a remiirk-
able remnant o< Turkoman. i<ot Turk, oriinn, in the Kal-Ugblu,
"niK ot the ai nrant " (ol Ood), who constitute tlie cliief popula-
tion of the dountry immedUtelr roiind the city, and are, in Haron
de Knff't words, " b picrre d'acbuppement d* toutea lea teuta'
tivea d* iod4peiidauce * "

lllagree vessels for incense, and |4iinted epga hung OB

silken cords. On three sides of the mosque are square

bow wndows grated with imn wiihmit gla-w. On the

aide toward Mecca is a pulpit of marble resembling

alabaster, with a flight of fourteen ste|>.H, inclosed with

a marble balustrsde ; this pulpit is coven^l with

Chinese tiles. Over it is .1 small alabister diune, su|»-

ported by four white marble pillars which re.st on the

pulpit, and the outside of this dome U entii-ely covered

with gold. Near to this pulpit is a small archeil recess

or niche in the wall, to wliicli the Imam descends from

the pulpit to pray, with the sheikh on one side of liim,

and the kayah on the other The Imam always prays

with his face towards Mecca, as other alt»;ni are opjio-

site to the ea.st. There is no seat, liench, or resting-

place in the mo.sipie.

Tlie V. indows on two sides look into a cloister which

surrounds the mosijue : <in the third sidf they o|H>n

into a neat white stone liuilding resemliling a mosque

in ajipearance, l>ut which is the uiaiis. >lcinn called the

Turliah. It is filled with handsome t- nibs of all the

relations of the royal family, exceptiiiij ilio^e who have

died out of town, as it is against the la«s here for a

corpse to be brought in throu>;h the gates of the city,

though all are carried out t;f the gates of the city thit

die in town. The Christians' burial gnaind is close

by the sea side without the marine gati' : then- i> no

way to It from the eoiiiitr\ but through the t<<\\\i, and

the corp.se conscipit-iitly ciiiiiot be cirrinl tlu-re, but I'V

crossing the sea before the li;irlH>ur's nioiith. If a

riiristian dii' in the countiy. fond of iiioncy as the

Moors are, there is no sum thai *oul.l prevail on lliiiii

to let. the body p:iss the gates; no resource remains but

H sea-voyiige to procure its interment

To return to the Turbahor •'dome:'" it is throughout

of the purest white marble, and is tilled with an immense
quiintity of fresh flowers, most ot the tombs being

dr<s.sed with festoons of Arabian jnsiniiie. and large

bunches of variegiited tlowci-s. coiisisling of or.inge,

myrtle, red and white roses, Ac. Tliey atfoid a fra-

grancy which those who are not habili.iited to such

choice flowers can scarcely conceive.

The tombs ai-e mostly of white niaible ; a few being

inlaid with coloured marble. Those of the men are

distinguished from the wnmen's only by a turban

carved in marble, placed at the top.

As the windows of the great mosipie are very low,

and made deep, the light is e\ery where faint, which

adds much to the solemnity of the pla. e. and allonls a

most pleasing relief from the strong gl iie of light with-

out Owing to the perl'uiues of oran'.;e flower water,

incense, and musk, added to the great quantities of

fresh flowers, and the agreeable C' olne.s.s ol the place,

on our entering it from the burning, dusty street, it

seemed to us a sort o* par.idi.se. Its extnionlinary

neatness, solemnity, and iv '.ous odour, struck lorcibly

on the imagination.

An English lady, to whom we are indebted for letter*

written during a ten years' residence at the court of

Tripoli, in the latter part of the last century, gives the

following narrative of a visit to a giiideu, in the

neighbourhood, aa also of the last days of Uamet the

Great.

During the absence, at Morocco, of the arat>asi<ador

from Tripoli, his sou, who is about twenty-five years of

age, invited a |>arty of Christians to his father's country

residence, the grounds of which, owing to the fctste of

its owner, who has visited most of the courts in Europe,
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»re i 1 imirh hetter (irrlflr thiin nny of the ptantntioiiH

ni'ur it. It i» a wililcrneHH of hwi><-Ih, b«4n«ath tliiuk

omiif^u K'^'V'^'*! thru\i^li which l)ie min'H btt.iiiiN lint

faintly Rhine. Wliite niiirhiR chuiiiieN witli rHpiii ch-iir

RtrnainH <>f watiT ithhh iIm- <;arih-n-< in many <lireotii>nM
;

and t)ie air in tlieui is IVan^ht with the HUfnt nf

oriUigi'H, riiHt'H, and Ai'al)iiin jaxniint!, who.se thick Mhaile

forniH an iii;rri>alde i-ontni.Ht with tlic hiirnin); atnio-

RphtM't' Knircinndin;; thrni. In the ot'nlre of tin- liirgiwt

f;arcli'n, ni'ai'i'.sl thi* hnusc, im » inoMt |ili'HHant gid-|>har,

binlt a I'on.si'leialili- hfi}{ht from t.lie ground. The
floor, \w.ill.s and u indow-HeatH arc lined with CliineNe

tilt's of li\ely (.-olonrH : the windoWK are placed ronnd

it, through which ii 'neyHiickles, oriin;;)' flowerM and

JHMiniiie make tlnii' way. The Hliridis reflect tliroii);h

thcni I'vcrywIuMe tlie mo>t lively green, anil till ihe

whole with the richest |ierfunie.

Thoe gul-|ilmi°H are for the UHe of the nniHter ot the

niMiiKioii mid his fricndi*, aH they cannot visit him in

the dwelling-hou-c on account of the female part of

till" family, « lio lire, ihereforc, never ex|M'Cled ; hut

the ladies ot this family do not contine tliemselves to

that rule, and it is fciircd thil some fital consequence

will result to them tor trrspaxsinjf. in so many instances,

tlie narrow limits of indulgence allowed to MiHtrish

ladies. I lie anib.isHador'M son s|M)ke Knglish, talked

much ol liis sisU-r, hut in a manner that spoke his tears

for lier. and his di.sapprobulion of her conduct. It

lias lieeii already oliserved. that it wiiA apprehended her

uncle uoiilil put her to death. An event which ap|)ear8

to us oj' ...uch eiioriniiy. takes place here without hesi-

tation or inquirv The head of the house, whether

I'lther, brother, or liusluind, having the |)Ower of life

ai<d death relative to the leiiiale part of his family, has

only to <{ct a teskera of the |ia>ha. which is a small

bit of piijier with his signature, giving leave to the

person who n quires it, to put to death the object of

his anger ; and this fatal pa|>er is prociiie I with the

gieiitcst facility.

This aiulias.sador. a few yean* Hince. ims.sessed a

favourite Circassian slave, who lived at ;i garden a

little distance t'roiu the family residence, lie thought

her conduct reprehensible, and after having often threat-

ened .'ind as ufteii parilmied li)!t', she at length fell a

victim to the nigc of a .Mameluke Ixrlonging to her

lord.

This « iitch was an enemy tu liis mll^tll, and an un-

sucre-st'iil admirer of the fair Clrca.s.^lan. Hearing
that his ma.ster wa.s eni,'aged at an entertainment given

by the (/liristiaiis, he came to liiin late in the evening,

and worked on his imagination till the fatil teskera

was obtained. Ihe Manirliike immediately r<iile off

full i^peed to the garden where she resided, imd na I

departed on the wietched errand Imt a few momenta,
when the visiMe alteration ami the agony in the coini

tenaiice ot the ambas.sador, led liis friends soon to the

supposiiioii of the cruel orders he had issued, and he

wa.s ea-^ily pi I'siiadcd to cuuntermaud them. He sent

horsemen witli every inducement given them to over-

take the saiiirinniiry .Mameluke, and arrest Ids hand

from tlie iiiiirdcr he was so eagtu- to per|>etrate. I licy

reached the garden a few Hcconds iifti'r him ; bii lie,

knowing of a bre.icli in the garden wall, had, h-smi-.^iii

like, entered that way to prevent alarm, and fouiid the

fair ( 'ircassian walking solitirily in the garden at that

Iat4! hour. At the sight ul him she fled, having long

cousideied liim as her destined murderer. She, in her

terror, cliiulied up the gulden walls, and rau round the

top of them. TTiow who were s<Mit to s ive her n»w

her run in vain. They forcinl the gates and entvred

them ; in the meanwhile, twice they lieani a pi--tiil

tired, and soon afti^r the tlying uroansof tin- iiulbrtiiinte

female, whom the Mameluke, to prevent explanations,

had Htablied to death, al'Urr having (liHuharged two
piHtolM at her.

The andiasaador having f;>^'<*n orders for her d<':iih

in a moment of diwpair, and from accusations against

her which he prol>ably thought exag'.'erited, seems
never to have been happy since, and li'oh the accumu-
lated anguish he siifl'erM through the cniiduct of tlie

ladieM of his own family, it is geneially Mipposi^d that

he will not return to thiH ':ountry. He is considered

iiM extremely tenacious of his honour, fiee liom bigot rv.

and iMissesMes an eidighU-ued uiulerHtanding The two
latter qualities disqualify him for euiidbrls in his own
country.

Not far from thix ambassador's fvirdens are the

[

icnains of an old buihiing, called the castle of I.ill.i

Zenobia, it having renuiined in her po,sse.ssion after the

death ol her father, Hamet the (Jreat, It was within

this century a very grand jialace, where the court of

;
that sovereign was kept ; in ime corner of the g.-irdens

j
belonging to it is a very large mound of earth, covering

\

the IxNiies of several humlred massacred Turk.s, who
{
were buried in that s|Mit at the tinu- her i'ather subdued
the Turkish garriMiu, This is the juilace the Turks
were iiivitinl to by Hamet the Ureal and iniirth'red. The
fatal recesses in the skiffar, which we"c the leceptacles

of the murdered Turks, are stid entire, as is the skiflar

through which the Turks pas.sed in their way^to the

interior of the palace, l.illa Zenoliia lia.-^ been dead

many years, and the building has been nei^lected, and

sutlered to go to ruin It is said that Turkish ghosts

hold here their miduight haunt and rexel.s. The .Moors

sity it is so full of such company, that tliex' is no riami

for any other. There are but a few of the inferior

apartments, and one grand rtHim (said lobe that whitrn

the |>asha gave audience) still standing. It i.s without

fliH)r or roof; the walls have some rema 'is of painting

still fresh in colour, ami m.-iiiy ornaments ;i<)' yet visible;

and p.'irt of the ceiling lies in the middle of this spa-

citnis room, grown over with ;;rass ; the gates are

immeustdy large and formidable. Having explored

every |iart of this ruined ca>tle that was p.is.sable, we
returned to the amlia.s.sador's gaiileiis to take relVesli-

ments ; thither the Christians' servatits had arrived,

with the remnant of stich provision- as they had saved

from the eager grasp of the fainislied Moors. The city

had lieen long distressed for corn, and a considerable

crowil had gatheied round the .servants imperceptibly,

and attacked the loaded mules as they were pissing

through the town gate. In a few moments no catublis

were left, except some few dishes ol pork, a food which

the true Mussulman loaks on with horror: the rest

was seized by a number of hungry wretches, who tore

it with a B:ivage fury from each other. Not an article

was lost but eatable,s— food was all tliey contended for.

They fought together for the crumlis that fell on the

ground ; to such an extremity had hunger hii night them.

The starved objects we passed this moiiiing in the

streets were shocking to behold, A totd w^int <d"raiii

occasions this <li'cadfiil di.strii.ss for the present, and
makes us fear a fatuine will soon be at the lieiijht here,

which surely, of all calamities is the most horriii : the

grot must pe.y for it, but what the pour will mitt-r

must a,4uuitie every feeling heart,
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Dnriiif; our ride we were Rtrnrk «vith the tinf^ilkr

a|i|n'!iniiiu<! !>(' tlic ciiiiiilry Ht a Hiiiiill ilistHiice from

town. Ill Hiirlmrv, tin- luiiying |iliw<w wrc out of

tlix citieR, in tiic nninntT of tlir ancientn ; and the

nuiiKTiiiiH liiiryiii|;-);roun(lH, fitiin the Hha|>e of the

t4inil>H, n'Miiililf riHit» of Ikiiimw, ami iipiieHr like little

townitin iniiiiiitiinv Tlie liiri;« inanwilriiniH, belonging

to |M'ii|ilf of cjJNtini'tixn, repreHent ca|iitHl Ixiildin^ii,

|iri>|Hirtiiiniit<> in xize to the little towns liy which they

uTf! hUrriMiniliMl In Home of them li^'hta are I'.ept con-

Mtantly liiirniii){. with the choiceHt llowt'm, the fragrancy

of whicli stnkm yon on approaching the tombe. The
Dnmt'i'ows MiHirish garilcnH Hp|icur)!<l to b«! ho mitny

woods (if iiiiingt'H ; and thexe. addetl to detached plan-

tutions (if olives iirtl dates, formed a scene totally

ditTcri'iit to what is nu-t with near the c«|iitaU uf

Kuriipc. We ali;;lit<'(l at a farm : the ladies were ad-

inittt'd into the house, uhcre we had fresh and aoiir

uiilk, and dates just L'athi'ied from the tree of the most

lit'Miitilul traii^pari'iit lirown, and having the apiiearance

and tiiste of t'niit preserved in the highest manner.

Siiuic of the s:inif refrcslMiieiits were procured to be

will to the jjfiiilcnicn in the garden. The Moors were

oliligcd to secui'f a c-aniel, which with inu''> difficulty

WiisprfV(!iitcd attiioking our horses while th^. stood in

the yard 1 thiin;,'h the ciiincl is. with very few excep-

tions, |HM<ct'lly mild, this having a young one unable

to lucd itself wius the muse of its ferocity. The camels'

milk is di-Hiik here liy consumptive [teople : it is ex-

treiiu'ly siilt and ill flavoured, richer than cows' milk,

and of a red colour. The young camel, when a few

weeks old. is remarkable Imndsdme. Nothing can be

more distressing thiin to hear its cry at that age, as its

voice then so exactly i-esi inlilt». the cries of a youDg
ululd, thiit it is iin|Kiuihle to lie distinguished from

them. When tliey are grown up, their voice is very

loud and roii<;h, and when angry, they make a par-

ticular rattling i» the threat that cuiinot lie mistakeu,

which is a lucky circumstance, as it is a warning of

their intention to bite ; for, from the sice of their

nioutlis. and their ni'\ >'r wearing a muzzle, a bite is

nearly fatal. Kortui lately, they are, in general, so in-

otfeiisive and tractiil'le, list they commonly go without

liridi or halter, and a single straw in the band is often

the inly wea|M>ii used to drive them along with a
bunun of nine hundred-weigh!:.

The dromedary seems to be used in this country
only fi.r tin? courier or post The Moors never dreas

their canieU with liell.t, as is done elsewhere ; and
though these animals show no emulation for dress, they

are evidently ph xsed, and hasten their steps when
accompanied by their niiisler's song ; they, therefore,

sing to them while they drive them. Thin useful

|>atient animal will sustain many days' thirst when
traversing, heavy laden, the burning sands ; but in

town, where it is ciwder, and during the winter, he can
remain some weeks without drinking, living on the
water lie has wiihiii him, preserved in a reservoir,

whence he conveys ii into the stomach at pleasure. The
last time the bey was encam|)ed, a camel was opened
for the water it contained, when several gallons were
found in a {lerfect state. The camp was at that time
in want of water, the |>eople having a very short allow-

ance of it, and dying daily, when the bey made use of
this costly exjiedient, as a camel is very valuable. The
flesh is eaten by the Moora, and they saj it ia ezceed-
ngly good.

Continuing our ride to the Mnds, we had a distant

view of two of the most CApital mnsqiiiw in this king-

dom, situated at some distance in tlie desert, where

criminals take shelter, and are safe as ImiK us they can

stay in a certain district round them. This district

extends to a (piart^-r of u mile, and sometimes to two or

three miles, according to tlie mosque it beloii^js ti>, and

cannot lie violated even by the pasha. All |iersiiiis may
be apprehended it' seen in the act of procuring; fiHid tor

the culprit, in which case he is either starved to death

or forced tiy hunger to surrender. One of the niari-

liiits we saw to-day is called the .sayid, the hi»t<iry of

which is related by the Moors with a iiiimlM>r of iicti-

tioiiH circumstances. .The word .sayid, which in Arabic

means lion, was given to a M(Hir, who, wiili little more
assistance than his own courage and strength, druve all

the lions from that part of the country, and his son was

the maiiibut of this place. The name of inarilmt is

given Isith to the moRqiie and to the saint, or holy

man, who resides at it ; and the simple b'.ory of the

sayid, related as a fact, is us follows :
—

Hamet Pasha went, as customary, on particular oc-

casions, to visit this mosque or iiiunihut In the hurry

and confusion of the family of the sayid, during the

visit the [msha honoured them with, and in hringiii!;

him all the refreshmente in their |H)wer to |>rocure, he

got a momentary sight of the marabut's eldest daughter,

said to be one of the most beautiful women at that

time. He was so much stmck with her ap|>earance,

that he directly t<ild the marabut his firliine fnuii that

hour was made by sending his daughter immediately to

Tripoli, as he was determined she should be the tirst

la<ly in his seraglio. The aj^ed and religious iiiariiliut,

far from being pleased at the honours otfered him on

such terms by his sovereign, 3XpoHtulat<>d, and ii.ade

great objections to his orders, when the enraged pasha

told him, that if he did not send his ((angliter richly

dressed and perfumed to the seraglio that very night,

by ir.oming there should not remain a vertigo of him-

self, or any part of his family. Saying this, he de)iarted,

and left guards to see his orders executed.

The unfortunate marabut, unable to extricate him-

self or his lost child, loaded her with gold and jewels,

and dressed her in the richest clotlu^s she had ; she

having acquiesced in his wishes of tikiiig a deadly

{lotion to save her from the violence of Hainei Pasha's

passion. He wept over her and led her to the door of

his house, where he ordered the bridal song to lie sung

over her before she quitted her home ' He then placed

her in a linen couch on the back of a camel handsomely

ornamented, such as the ladies of this country travel

in, and gave her up, with tears, and heavy impreca-

tions on the pasha's head, to his officers.

A numerous suite of attendants, in addition to those

the pasha had left, arrived to conduct her to the castle.

On her arrival there, she was immediately carried to

the royal apartments, where not long after the pasha

hastened to receive her. But on entering the room he

was struck with horror and surprise on ;ierceivin<;' a

beautiful corpse stretched on the floor, stiff and cold.

He found not the lea.st mark of violence upon her, a'ld

he knew no one had been sutfered to enter the apart-

ment afler her arrival but him.ielf. He had probably

heard of the curses her father sent him, by the at-

tendants, who came with her, which did not fail, with

Mooriah women who die before they an married are buriin]

In wedding elotliei, and the bridal song i'< (uiig over the ourper

it Utvfs the houM.
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the ropmach of hia own conHciimco ami tlm miper-

MitiiiuH iiluiiM of the McMira, to thivw ^\m into the

gre.itfht uijiiiitiiin, and he hooimuiI to be nearly in the

aiiio Ht:>tii iiH thi- fiioiiGocil victim laying b<>rnre him.

At tilt! (Iiiwn ot° (lay, Iluiiiot r<iHliii set uflT to tho

ayi<l, ami askid tlio iiinnkliiit if he coiiM any wny
Recount for tlia HiiiidRnnoss of hii* daiiirhter's dnalbt
Thu mar.iliiit ri'tiiniud for answer, that hia daughter

had hmiour fiioiii«h to rt'ccivo a deadly |)oi8nn from
hi!) haii<l lirlort) her dejiarturo from his Iioiiho, and that

now ho iiad liut one fivoiir more to entreat of the

Prophet Miiliaiiimad, who liad bo mercifully nived hU
child in the nionient of distresa, wlii(;h wan, that he
woiilil Hti'ike him. ifaniet I'afllia, Idind. Thi.s uiiKfor-

tune aetnally lia|i|icncd lo the paslia four i>r five years

Ix'fore lii-i ili'.itli
i
hut, in lliti table, the .McHtrs kmj it

hn|i|H'iji'd lit iho

instant ilw mmim-

Imt iinploreil .Mu-

hainni.'id, and call

it, of ciMuve, the

vei'i;t!nnce of the

«ayi'l. ISiit Ihinii't

tho (Jreat was ad-

vanced in yeiim

when he losx his

siulit, and iindiii);

from this niiha{i|iy

circumstance his

power decre:i.-.iug

rapidly, he deter-

mined not to out-

live his conse-

qiicnec, and the

great name he hid

uc(iiiired Hniiin;,'st

his Hulijects lie

eniiiloyed himself

in ii'gulatingall he

wLslicd to have
d'ino before his

deatli, naming his

own Kon Mnham-
•nud foi hissucciis-

£ur, and immedi-
ately afterwards he
ordered one of the

youn;,'est imgas of

bis gul-|ihar to at-

tend iiim thither,

where he s|icnt

many hours in

close retirement. As soon as they entercil the apart,

mcnt, tho pasha dosii'eil thupiigc to give him h'R pistols.

He bid the youth stand close by his side, and if one
pistol missed iiru, to be ready instantly to deliver the

utlicr tu him at ^he peril of his life. The pasha shot

himself deud with thu first pistol, in the presence of his

adopted son, I<ey Abdallah, before either of them were
collected enough to prevent the catastrophe. Bey
Abdallah was ut that time a child abottt elevcD yean old.

III.

CoBH MAOiZiKKS—HooRTsn QtRSFKS

—

Thb Dat> Till—
Umts Uboteb-I.ife in tub lUnEM—Stobt of LiLr.A

AUNANI—ATTACnME.NT UF TWO SLAVKS—NeGBO DaKCM.

On our way home we passed through • street noted

for itti com wells, ur rutber caverns, dug very deep

TRIIT 0'^ THE CONtUL*.

TIIB WORLD.

into the earth. Tliey w situated on each aLd» ot th«

street, at about thirty yard* dintance. They wiire dt*

ai;'ned for magazines tn lay up corn in ; and thny lay

it will keep in them perfectly g >od a hundred yeara
Happy were it for the inhaliitants of this country if

these caverns were filled now rjt ihey wore formerly,

when the country was so rich in the produce of curu

that it was hence exported tu Miany parts of the world,

and prized almost above any other. The barley, when
sown hero, yields twice as much as it does in Km ope.

When it grows properly, they reckon twenty-five and
thirty ears for one an ordinary pro<ltice, while in

Kuro|)e fourteen or fifteen is uonsidered aa a good
return.

Wo have the use of a large Moorish country-hotise,

on the skirts of the sands ; and thon^li the grounds bo-

longing to it are

not in the best

order, yet they aio

in the style of al(

African ;>:irdeiis

—

n mixture of

beaut/ iiud desola-

tion. The oninge,

citron, and lime

trees ;»ru in their

fullest I doom; their

branthrs covered

with flowers, uie

at tho same tiine

bendingdown»iili

the wci^'ht of fruit

tea-'y for gather-

ing. TheArabiriii

jasmines and vio-

lets cover the

ground
;

yet, in

various parts of

the goitlen, wheat,

Ijarley, vater-me-

lons,and other xtill

oo!irscr plants are

indiscriminately

found growing.

The high di>.letit>e,

with its immense
spread ing > irauches

ispLinted round the

gardens n''iir the

walls. 'I'hebranohea

of tliis tree, which
extends fourteen

feet, grow from the top of it, furnished with close

leaves from two to three feet long. E^ch bimch of

dates, which resembles monster bunches of grapes,

weighs front twenty to thirty pounds. The tree grow*
nearly a hundred feet high. From this tn-e the Arab
gathers the richest nourishment for his family, and
from its juices allays feverswith thefreshest lackaby,and

cheers his spirits with that which has been longer

drawn. They extract the juice from the tree by making
three or four incisions at the top of it A stone jar

which will contain a quart is put up to each notch

;

the jars put up at night are filled by the morning with

the mildest and most pleasant beverage, and, on the

contrary, the contents of those jarv which are put up
in the morning and left till late in the day become •
spirituous strong drink, which the Moon render mors
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pcmipioiidly HfmnR hv mlilina Innvrn to it. The tn-e

will yiflil tliin Juice lur mx *rf\i* nr two rnontliN every

tiny ; mid, Rltrr ttm Ht'iiHon, il tiikt-ii cure of, it recover*

ill threu yiiirH, uml liennt liettcr fruit thiin liefori- it

WHH liluil, HH tlie Muom t<-rin it It U ciiMtoiimry, in

iiolile fiiniilieH to hHVe tliu lii'iivt uf the liate tree lit

^u'l'iit teiiMtx, Hui'h an wi'cliiiii);!), llio fintt time a Iwiy

luciiiiitM a horM-, the i>irlh of a luiii, or the return of an

iiiiilmMHa<li>r to IiIn fiiiiiily
;

tliux noii(leinnin)( this valu-

nl>li> tree fniin yii'liliii)r furthiT prutit, for ua timber it

is iif vi'i'v litili' viiliii*. The licart layx at the top of

the tree iict^ei'U the hiiiiichex of ilH fhlit, iiikI weiglw,

when cut out, from t<'n to twenty |MiundH ; it M not

fit to he taken out liefore tliu tree liaM arrived at the

hei^'ht of itH |ierfectioii. When lirought to table iti

tiuitc) is (lelielouH, and its a]i|i«antncu Hingiiliir and
lieautifiil. In colour it is coiii|KiMed of every Mhade,

fi'iiiii tile ilecjieHt oriin}(e and lii'ight pfen (which Utter

«iiconi|ias.seH it round) to the |iiireMt white ; thew! Nhailes

uie delicately inlaid in veiiiH and knots in the niauner

of the iiMwt ciiriouM wood. Its (lavour is th'vt of the

lianaii and |iiiie ; except the white part, which resem

bles more a ^rct-n aliimnil in omsiHtence, but combines

u variety ol'exiiuiHite tlavoin'H that cannot be describeii.

The best dates, railed by the Moors and Aralm
tiipiinis, when fresh jfathered have a candied, tniDS-

parent appeaiance, (ar Murpiissin^ in riuhiiesii any other

fruit. Ill these gardens the Moors form no walks,

•Illy an iri'ei;ular path is left, which you trace by the

side of the niiiiiurons white inarhle channels that cross

it with rivulets of water, as I have before descril>ed to

you, throu<;li an aliiioMt iiiiiienctnible wo<hI of aromatic

'rees and i-lirii's. The sweet oriiiigo of Barbary is

reckoned finer than those of China, both in llivour and
beauty ; and the next best is ii sinall red craiige which
grows at Malta, almost crini>on within. Cherries are

liot known her<> ; and peaw; and potatoes only when
nltivated by the (Jliristians Water melons, as if or-

dered by Pidvidence, are particularly excellent anil

lilentifiil. Many owe their lives to this cooling and
^Tatehil fruit, when nearly expiring through inMUp|H)rl-

able heat. The pomegranate is another luxurious fruit

nf this country. The Moors, by pressing the juice

thi;ough the riiid of it, prmMire an exquisite drink.

The Indian ami Turkey figs are acknowledged to be
extrtuiiely good here. There are two sorts of apricots

;

one which is reniarkaiile for its l.irge size and excel-

lence, while the other, with the musk melons and
|)eaclies, is very indifferent. There are several sorts of

tine plums and smiie very liigh-tlavouretl sweet gra|K>8,

which, if cultivated in i|uantities for wine, would
render this country rich iu vineyards, from the ea.se

and excellence of their production ; but Muhammad
bus too expro&sly forbidden wine to Mussulmans to

admit of its being made in their presence, for even the
sight of it is repugnant to the laws of the Koran.
There are delightful olive woo<ls near us, but when the

olives are i-ipe it is inconvenient to walk under the
trees on account of the olives continually falling loaded
with oil. Near to these woods are marble reservoirs

to receive the oil the Moors extract from the olives,

and from these reservoirs they collect it into earthen
jars ; it is as clear as spring water, and very rich.

The natives who can afford it are so delicate in their

taste of oil, that they allot it to their servants when it

has been made eight or nine months, and yet when a
year old it often surpasses the finest Florence oil. The
walls which aui-ruund the bousea and gai-deua of the

principal |ieople, divide this psrt ir)to a number of

narrow roiids in all directions ; beyond Ihrui are date

trees, intersjiersnil with fields of Uirley and hiuh Indian

oorn. If to spaces of sand, separaied by olive planta-

tions, sun-burnt |ieiksanta, and camels without number,

are :ulded a burning sun and the clearest azure skv. a

just picture may be formed of this place. The i\ri" ris

adjoining, though singular in appearance, Htnii fri;;litfii|

from the frequent anil recent exitmpIrM we Inve haJ of

their victims. A party arrive<l from them yester.lav

Ml exhausted that they woiilil have dieil on the mad
if they had not iM'eii instantly relieved by the Misirs.

Four of their conipaiiioiiH had |ierislied the day before

for want of water and from the excessive heat.

The gul pliiirs and best nioms in the country houses

are sometimes delightfully relieved by a considi'iiilde

stream of clear flowing water, conducted in a inarlile

channel through the middle of them. The floors and

sides of ihe apHrtmeiit are finished with coloured lilc.s,

and the ceilings carved and painted in .Mosaic. In the

inner coiu°t belonging to the house is a babiya, or re-

servoir, continiiitlly filled with fri'sli water from the

wells near it, and which flows through it into the gar-

dens ; it is surrounded with a parajstt of niirble, and a

flight of iiinrble st^'ps le.ids into it. There is only a

broad walk left round it, which is paved or terraced,

and into which the best ap.trtiiieiits belonging to the

house o|ien. This circumstance atfords a refreshing

coolness to the bouse, anil is most delightful during

the extreme heat. (.V«k p. ii'li.)

The life and adventiiivs of a Ciimrgian beaii'y, aa

relate<l by the lady before ineiiliom-d, a near relative of

Mr. Consul Tiilly, will serve to give an idea of the

]K>.sition of females in a Moorish seraglio, far more

satisfactorily than any ainoiinl of description. The
fortunes of the young (ieorgian, and which are common
to most of the females provided for the harems of the

great, derive additional interest from the circum-

stance of her having been wife to llaji Aliderrahman,

a Moorish ambas.sador who resided some time in

England, and was reconducted to Tripoli by Captain

now Admiral Smyth.
This Georgian lady related the events of her life in

the most interesting manner. We saw her by ap|M)int-

melit: she wits evidently dressed with studied attention,

and looked particularly iM-uiititiil. She wears the

Moorish dress, not by choice but coinpul.sinn, a-s she

observed with a sigh, that she was ciuii|H'lled to lay

aside the Georgian haiiit when she embraced the

Muhainmadan faith, on the <lay she was married. She
had dis|>ensed with as many of the Moorish artificial

additions to her dress as she could. Her jewels were

brilliant f'n>in being all )M>lishud (the Moori.sh ladies

often wearing them in a rough .state), and what other

arts she had '.inod were not in oppimition to nature,

but suocessfvdy employed to improve her apjieariuice
;

but any compliment paid to her |K<rMon seemed much
to distress her with the unhappy recollection, as she

termed it, of her beauty, at the time AbdciTahinan
purchased her. Her expressions of regret on this

occasion, puerile in another, prixx^uded entirely from
her education. She is sensible and amiable, of a very

fine figure, tall, with blue eyes and lieautiful small

white teeth. Her countenance, though lively and
spirited, is the picture of innocence itself She was aa

superbly drest aa the Moorish costume would [lermit.

and had for the outer covering a blue transparent

haranan, fastened at the shoulders with a krge cluster
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nf tirilliiiiitit, wiili Httvnnil rows of very Urg« |ioiirl»

hitii^iii^.' ln<iii it. Slif liii'l iliiiil>li> K<.lil linirt'lctH on her

nriii" , lit'r i-ii|> v,\\» fiilircly nl' (fn! I, witli it liimling of

liliii'k 4ivcr till- t'>i<'lii'ii>l ^'t't wiili jt'vvclH hni^ing ovnr

ili>' fitf ; iiimI ^ll<' lull) HJx \i{V'j,f riiiXH in ttacli uur, Hrt

witli (liuinoniU, idmiIm hihI iiilicr |ii'i'i'iciiiit MtimcH Twi<

liliirk nIiivfh rt'iiiiiini'il iit Iiit (vvt the wlidlt* tiiiin wt-

»i-re witli lii'i' : wlirii hIii' n-iiiiivcil IroMi una |ilitcf to

iinniliiT tlii-y niNc n|i ami fnllnwHil liiii', ami laiil iltiwn

lit her Iwi i;,'iiin wlicii «lii' luit down : two oIIiit

liliickn ronKtiiiitiy stiHiil JH-liiiiil Iht. No MooriMli likily

k)-<'|iN ii|i nciir Hii much Ntiitc .m tht- (io<ir);iiin8 and (ir-

c'liHHiiiim

Ahijrrrihmiin rcnijini'il ii wiilnwrr fur a few yeiini

witli wvcnil cliililri'ii, iiml, riithcr than taki « wile

iinioii;rst thf Mooi'i.h lii'licH, pn'ri'i'ii'ij looking out fur

It (iciMyiitn ur (Jii'ritshi.iii HJiivr, thinking hIiu wouM
iH'lhive with iiiori' iittiiiiion to Iiih cliiiiln-n, throu]|{h

the fear of iH-iiijj wiliI ii;;iiin, of jiiit to ilnith : he thrir-

t'ori' (li'ti-riiiini-il to jrn hiiUHt'll in the (.levant to uIiihhw

on<! for hiniM-if, aiiil liring another with hini for hi*

nephew.

In luH rt-niii|ii'H le met with two Ki>triH ('(juiillv

liiimlwinif. 'I'lii-ir liciiij^ mo nciirly I'elati'il wouhl have

<l<>t( rri'd many .Mooch lioiii takiii;; ihi'iii, from lii'i.'

g

ImiiIi inttMiilcd fur om* fiiniily ;
liiii Alulriiahmali, tiVi r

IxMievolfiit iitiil kill'!, iiiid iiiiliki'thfjt'aloiis Moor, ho|ied

to fX('it<> iilliction liy iM't'iiming the constant theme of

two Ml m-arly relnU'il, if fni tiniate in hm |iurchi> u ; and
he ilctt'iininnl to wait for a | roof of tliiM liefore liiarry-

iii;; the .ttMir^ian hi^ iiitindt'd for !iiniM-lf. or jierHUad-

inx liis ni |ihew to iniiriy the other. Strange to relate,

the lMi|;ain wa.M made for lioth, in her own hearing,

with liir father ; and her |iiU'e wa.s gnattT tli.in her

HJHter'H, liT |HiHrii'M4ing ihc iti'i|uirrmeiit.-< of diitwiiig,

Biiigiiig, and miisii:. K<|n.il care had hren hcHtowcd

on tiirir iiCL-oiii|ili-hiii*Mr..s. for on tlicse is placed a

(ii-orgiiinV hope on the liirth of a riiiialc infant He
vic\(s her only with (he idra of lui lire gain, and lieauty

without itctoni|iliHliiiii'nt.s would iiti.-e her no higher in

the inai'ket th.in a coinninii .slave. Kvery nerve iH

therefore Ntiiiincd t<i excite naliirul and artificial gracea,

to ii.ike her excel in vocal and inHtniinentHl iiiiiHic, in

all tiegant woikn. and everything which ci:>i add to

the fascination ol her |ier.s'iii.

8he .-imke with entliusiasin of her country, a8 a

jrarden in the lidiest i|iiai'ier ol the world, where the

clioice>t I'niits and (lower.i '.;idw s|i<ii!taneously. The
inhaliitaiits make the liiiest wines and as much aa they

]ilea.se, wiihoiit cniisiiiiiiii^ haf the gra|ieH that grow

without cultivation, and overrini their hills. But it

wait not without some emotion she descrlied to us the

hard lot of her handsome countrywomen : born to a

life ot .vlavery, chains await them in the cradle. In thia

tir.st atl'ecting state, the unnatural jiareut with im-

|iatience views the rising beauties of her infant. Kvery

growing charm fills her with rapture, not excited by

that maternal alTection which .should characterise the

mother, hut inconceivable to believe, by the sordid idea

of how much gold every heightened cliarm will bring

her, when her child is put up to be bought by the best

liiilder. She expects otFers fioni a number of different

Turks who come to purchaxe these unhappy beautie.s,

not for themselvcH. in which case the mother having

seen the iiiitn but lor hours, might still recommend to

bim the fate of he.' offspriug ; but no, the Turk
purchases for the merchiiut he deals with, or woi-be, to

curry bar to the next market, where he expects a

hnndHoinA profit on hi* fair priie hy putting her up to
s.ile to a crowd of cral'iy trident. Those fair creauiren

whose paii-ntM may uiierlsh feelings uncommon to the
geiii'iality of |H>oplo there, or whone vast richea may
make them decline, or not think of selling their

children, even those few areex|MiM«<l to a lot aa bad or
worse, Its they are frequently carried ofT by |iarties of

Turkish mbliers, whoniake incursioiiHinte theircountiy,

to Hcize on such unhappy people aa fall in their way,

and by that means procure bountiful women at a
cheii|M!r rate. These »<>ns of rapine watch for those

who incautiously rtroll too far in their walks accoin-

|>anied only by a few female attendants. They ride up
to ihein in full H|H-ed, seize on their wretched prey

and placing them Itehind them like a bale of gotais, ride

off with the same celerity ; all which they do too

(piickly to ailmit of a discovery in time to retleem the

unhappy captive, who him frequently many days' hard

ti-avelling to umletgo in tiiis manner, over barren

deserts, l>eforu tiiey reach any habitation.

These nifRans >how their unlortunate victims no
i-ther indulgence than that of keeping them free from
iiruises and hunger, and that from the motive of a

cittlle-driver ,who considers that a broken limb nr w

meagre ap])earance would spoil the price of his beasts

ai nntrket Uut the hardship ami fatigue these fair

creatures endure in this first of their journey often

prove fatal to a frame too delicate to bear it, and rob

the plunderer of his prize.

The fint moment he thinks liim.self safe from pur-

suit, he inchwes his wretched victim in a sack, which

he carries with him for that purpose, to preserve her

from the ntys of the sun and other iujurie.s.

Amnani is the .Moorish name the Ut'orgian receivoii

i/ii her marriage with Abderrahinaii. IShe was about

seventeen, anil her sister younger, when they embarked
with him from Alexandria. His attention at first

was paid to her sister, and she herself was neglecteu.

On their arrival at Tri]>oli, her sister beheld with per-

fect indifference the prepanitKUis making at Alalcrnth-

inan's for her reception, while Amnani could not con-

ceal her tears wheii the day was named for her removal

to the house of Sidy Mustaphiu Abderrahman's nephew.

The drat stem look, she said, she had ever received

from Abderi'ahman, was on this occasion, when he bid

them both withdraw, and for several days they heard

no more of him. They talked over their misfortunes,

alid shuddered with the fear of being sold again, par-

ticularly Amnani, who had regarded Abderrahmau with

]iartiality.

At their next meeting, he presented her sister to

his nephew, and desired Amnani to consider herself as

the mother of his children, and to prove her regard

tor him by her attention to them. At this most

happy period of her life, as she termed it, her courage

almost forsook her : she fancied herself altered in her

person, which seemed not yet to have recovered from

the ravages of a sea voyage : she ftutred also a greater

change from suddenly quitting a life of luxurious ease,

where every indulgence and attention had been most

pn>fusely allowed her. To keep herself cheerful, and
imjirove her looks, required now her utmost exertions,

in order to convince the friends of Abderrahman, who
were her enemies, that she was wholly uiken up with

the charge of the family. All of them were very

young, except the eldest daughter, who was near her

own age, and a great favourite with her father. The
Georgian could not speak i. word of £1o ^.i.'..., and wai
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bemdos a Oliristian* Jironght into » barbarian family,

where thu uiily enlightened |iers<>n she could t*lk with

was AlMlerraliman. Her first ilays were spent in en-

di-iivoiiring to divert Abderrahiiian's Tigilance from
perceiving tliu many malicioiu traits she EU';<>reil fmm
the feinalu part of his family, as she thought his dis-

pleiisui-e, however excited, might only servo to irritate

tlieiii, and consequently increase her own difficulties.

Their continual visits, or rather rxaininttions, she

would gladly have dispensed ^th ; and though she

was treated, by Abderralinian's order, with every mark
of attention, yet in her precarious situation, as his slave,

she was obliged to pay

the greatest deference

to their counitels,

though oflen ngiiiiist

her interest, till she

g.iined oulficient coiifi-

dence with him and
LillaUducia,hi8 daugh-

ter, to become more the

mistress of her own
jiroceedings. Alidcr-

rahinun soon affoiileil

her this advantage : he

seemed to think all he

could purchase for her

was inadequate to her

merit, and insuflicicnt

to show his attuch-

nieut to her ; and as a

proof of the unbounded
confidence he placed in

her, he allowed her an

indulgence quite novel

to the Moors, that of

writing to her friends,

and receiving lettem

from tlieni ; bin this

was not granted her till

after her niarriii.ne,

which took place, with

great pomp, in twelve
iiionths after her iir-

rival at Tripoli, on the

birth of a son who is

now living, and for

whom she confesses a
distinguished fondnes.s,

by the circumst-ince of

his birth havinir so soon
ternihiated hci capti-

vity, made her Ab-
derrahnian's wife, and
placed her on a level

with the first ladies in

Tripoli near the sovereign's fimily. Abderrkhman
introduced iter to his relatione as a person to be
respected as himself, and had her presented to Lilla

Kebbiera, who, from Abdcrralinian's long «nd faithful

services to the ]>asha, gave her a most flattering re-

ception. Finding licrself |)erfectly happy at home, a
favourite at the castle, above the |iower of those who
might wish to annoy her, and respected by the country,
she appeared now at the zenith ot her liappiuess, when

The Ooorgiuni are all Chrirtian* of the Qrcek Cbnrch, and
take their name from their patron 8U Oearya.

she received news from Georgia that her parents, by
some unexpected losses were rediicel to the greatest

distress. Amnani reginled her father with the

strongest affection for the education he had given her,

and almoHt lost sight of his cruelty in selling her. At
this time Al>derrahman, owing to a commencing scarcity

in Tripoli, which has prevailed ever since, felt, in

common with others, a great deduction in his revenues,

and lib increasing family made him very anxious to

lessen his exjienses

Aninuni was generous and timid, she brooded,

therefore, over her family misfortunes in silence : her

lyre was laid by, hef

songs were cheerless

and her looks grave,

and often an involun-

tary tear spi.lce her

iinliappy. She »,is not
a<are of the danger
of her silence till .she

lH!rceived it from Ab-
derralunan's looks. He
lamented the ch.ingc

in her niannei's, with-

out inquiring into the
cause of it : this alarm-

ed lier, and she deter-

mined to acquaint him
immediately with the

source of her grief,

without seeinini; to

inipo-se on his libi r.i-

lity, which to her wis
unliiiunde<.l, nor to give

up easily her parents,

who.se sutTeriiigs she

vt>uld not Ik ar to think

on without agony.

While making up
her mind to this expla-

nation, Aliderraljnian

was unexpectedly n<>-

ndnateil, for the third

time, ainbis-sador to

Sweilen. So i-uddeil

wiLs this eniliiussy, that

the day iie received

the pri>pi>sid from the

|>aslia, Ix'fore his return

to his house, the news
of lis apiK)intment had
already reached the

unhappy Georgian, and
then au ainb^issiulor'a

flag was hoibtcd in

the harbour for his

departure. H? found her more dead thiin alive. She
told him the cause of her first distress, light in com-

IKirison to the pre.sent, in too short a time to explain

it. He cautioned her to be aware of oti'ending him a

second time, by not making him her only contidential

friend. The few hours that remained were obliged to

be spent in audiences with the Pasha and transacting

business, leaving a very short 8i>ace of time to take

leave of his family. To console Amnani for the dis-

tress she had brought herself into, on pai-ti'ig with her,

he left her in his absence an unlimiUd |Hiwer over all

that belonged to him, and entrusted her to bis brothe-

MMOATION WIIU
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only to ilrniiind jn-ntprtion if wantrd, but to Iw iiikIit

no Mil'ii > I Mill— a rirtiibi.'-liiiice UKist niironiiiion, iis

Mtiiii isli lailit'K iiri- j:i'iirrrliv fxitinsed to the vigilance

ot the liii!-liaii<r.« tuiiiily in hix aliM-nre.

lyt't lim;; utter hin <le|iiirtiire, «ine of his fitvoHrite

childii II. hy the fii-Mt wife, flied. The G«-<>rgian dreaded,

'iiid wilh K'HMin, that the diflereiit liniiiohe!< of the

i':iniily untild iitieni|<t to injure her in tlie Hnib.iK<udor's

ijiiiiioii. with ii"|e('i t« the niHiiai;enient of the child
;

Imt, H.- ^ht• <\| n^^^<l it, heir malice liluiite«l its |M)int

apiinst Alidi inihnmn's heart, without |iien'i!i<» it. Siie

iiej;lieti«l dm Ik tlie eii>toui here) to hreak and dextmy
the < hiiicest of the liimitiire or liMikinp-jilaxve* in lier

lii'i'w at the deiith of this child, for which she wa.>i

niiM h Illumed, and tuiid to have chown great di.-«res|Hi't

to ill)' liimily. All 'ler enemies had |)ersiiude<i them-

M-lve.-- that Bhe h«<l, ii, ''ii the whole, behaved so ill in

liis aliseuce. that her deMtniction was inevitable at h\»

return. Contrary to their ex|ieetatioiit!, however,

wlieii he arrived. Lilla Aniiiani wa8 loaded with fresh

pre.'-ents. her l>rother stnt tor from the Levant, and

her father and mother provided for. Abdermhman's
attentions to her have never in the least diminished,

and she often exjiretiw.'' her gratitude (hat her former

wishes were not reali.'-ed 'jf being disjiosed of to a

sovereign ; and with rejis'.m, when she coiii|>ares her

situation with that of the three queens or wives of the

late piL-lia at Tri|ioli. who are iin|irisoned, or obliged

to live ill the castle for the rest ot their days.

8hi|i'l<iadH of uiitortunate blacks are frequently

bronylit to Tripoli : they are carried to the liaz.iar, or

niarki t house, whei^e they are longht by iherii h |>eo|ile

ot tlie jilace, who occasionally i^ell them immediately to

nil K'liiiiits waiting to re-shi|i them for other |)arts.

We this morning saw a number of them, as we were

(•iiiin: tlinmgh the inner court-yard to the harem of a

Moorisli house o<' distinction. Two remarkably fine

fij;ures iinKing .Mmie newly jnircha.-ed black.s a lieauti-

fnl woman and a well-h>oking man, arrested our atten-

tion. By their gestures, it was easy to [lerceive they

lalKiiired 'iiider some very deep distivss : the inomeiit,

llieieiore, our tirst compliments of meeting the family

*ere over, we in(|iiiied the history of tlie.'^e unhappy

I

eiiple, tmd the rea.-'on of their present apparent iles-

piiir. We weie told they had given a great deal, of

tiiniMe to the merchant's lamily, >o that they were
obliged to I e watched day and night, and all iiistni-

ments put out ot their way, as they wert' at tii-st coii-

tiliiially endeavouring to destroy tlieniselve.H. and
sometimes e:ich o'her. Their story wid prove that

there is frieiidship and fidelity t»i be found even among
tava<;es. The lemale, w ho is certaiuiy In autitul for a

black, is about sixteen, her h'lir long, fnll and shining

like jet, her teeth lieautifi:lly even ana small, and
their whiteness more w<inderfully striking from the

contrast of her t'aie, which i» ot the det|iest !>' ck cmii-

plexion. Her st.itui-e is tall, and fuller than that of

the blacks in general She is esteemed to be hand-

jonier than any one that has been bpmglit here for

years This beauty (probably the atlmii-Htion of her

own country) had bestowed her heart and her hiuid on
the man who is now with her. Their nuptials were
going to he celebrated, when her friends one n.orning

missing her, traced h <• steps to the corner of an
adjacent wood; and immediately apprehending she had
been pursued, and that she had flown to the thicket

for shelter (the ctmimon and last resource of escape

troni those who scoured the oounti^ for slaves), they

went diricily to her lover and toM him of theit

distress. he. w;tlioiit losini; tii • to M.irch for In r ii.

the thicket, lm.-<teiieil to the si'aside, where 1. - tore

bodini: he.'ii' told him he should find her, in some

vessel anchored there for the piirjiose of carryiiii; o'l

slaves. He was just easy enough in his ciri'iiiiist nices

not to be alraid of l>eiiig bought or st<ileii himself, a>

it 18 in general only the unpmtected th^it are carrii >l

ofl* by these huntent of the human nu-e. His con-

jectures were just He Siiw with distniction his

lietrothed wife in the hands of those who had stolen

her. He knelt to the roblM'rs who had now the iiis|Hisal

of her, to know tin- price 'hey demanded for her : but

all he Was worth did not make him rich enough to

purcha.se his female friend, on whom the high price of

two hundred nabiMtbs (near a liiiiidre<l |H>uiids) was

fixed. He, therefore, di>l not lie.sit^ite a iimiiieut to

sell his little tluck of sheep, iid the small bit of

ground he was |H)K.se.ssed of. am lien dis|Hised of him-

self to those who had taken his coiii|ianiiiii. Happy
th^it they would do him llii> la.-t favour, he cheerfully

accompanied her, and threw liiiiiself into shivery for

her sake. This faithful pair were sold with uiher slaves

to the African wIiom- house we were in. The woman
was to be sent ofl' from this place with the rest of the

merchant's slaves to be suld a^'ain, she having, from liei

figure and beauty, cost t>H> iiiiich mom y to be kept <is

a servant. The mer.-hant meant to kiep the man, on

whom a much less price was fixed, as a domestic in his

own family.

This distressed |iair, on hearing they were to be

wjiarated, became fniitio. They threw themselves on

the ground in the way of .soiiie ot the ladies of the

family, ulioiii they saw |ias~iiig by ; and timliiig it was

the daughter of their iiia.ster. tliey couM nut be pre-

vented from clinging loiiml her to implore her as-Ms-

taiice, and their griel could only be mtNlerated by this

lady's humane assurance that she would intercede with

her lather not to part them. The master Uhi c<iiupiis-

sioiiate ill so hard a case to make use ot his right in

keeping either of these unfortunate slaves by force,

ex|i<istiilat4'd with the uiuii, sli.iwing him how easy his

own blacks lived, and telling him that if lie remained
witii liilii and WiUs deserving, he should have many
more indulgences. But the black fellat the nierchant's

feel, and intreiited him not to keep him if he sent his

companion away, saying, if he ilid, he would lose .ill

the money he had puii for them both ; fur tliHt tlioiigb

knives and poison were kept out of their wai', no one

could force thtni to eat. and that no liuniau means
could make them breitk the oath they had already

taken in the presence of their deity, never to live

asunder. In vain the meivhant told this slave, that

the beauty of his companion had raised her far above
the price oftho.se bought fur menial servitude^ and that

she iiiiist ,s(Kin become the projierty of some rich Turk,

and consequently be .separatetl Iroui him for ever.

This oarbarity, the Mack replied, he ex,M-cted. but that

still nothing should make him voluntarily .3ave her;
adding, that when they were parted by force it would
lie time enough for him to die, and go, according to

their implicit belief, t<> their own country to meet her,

as in spite of lliuse who had her in their |)ower, he
knew she would be ali-eady gone thither, and waiting

for him to join her. The uierchant, finding it quite

impo.ssible to |H'rsiiade him by words to stay, would
not detain him by force, but he hiui left him »t liberty

I

to follow the fortuuea of h>^ compaoion.
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Among !i !inmlM>r of thp!<e now purchased slaves

ordered into the Hfiartiiieiit where we were, was the
beantiftil female bUck. For Home time her attention wu
taken up with w, but the niivplty of th« sight did not
keep her miny Miihiii<'> from liurNtiiig into the moat
extravagiint grii-l agiiiii :it the ihoiightof her own xitu-

ation. She ran from »<, ami hidiug her face with her
hands), sat down In a conit-r uf the gallery, while the

rest of her coiii[Kiiii>ins stamliiig niiiiid her, frei]uently

pulled her violently to partuke with tlieiu of the HJght

of the Christians, at whom they g«Z"d with fear,

HMiazenient, and adniinition. But in thene Mlaveii

jiiHt driven away from thiir native soil, hunted like

animals from the woo<U where they had flown for shelter,

and enticed from their dearest connectiun.s, the sight

of white |)e<>p' miuit naturally inspire every sentimeni

of disgust an' , horror. However, by the time they were

a little conv ice<l that their dreid, at least at the Chris-

tians present, was needless, some of them became quite

pacified, and were onlered to make up a dance. The
ablest amongst them t<M>k the lead, the rest, touching the

tip of each other's hand and foot, according to their mode
of dancing, forme«l a line, when each, with the greatest

exactne-ssand utmost grace imaginable, re|>eated theste|)s

and actions of their leader in perfect time (Se' p. 002).

But neither iiitreaties nor threats could prevail on the

unhappy black to join in this dance. She sat iucon-

sotable by herself, and continued many days in the .same

sullen condition; and all we could learn on leaving the

house concerning this unfortiuiate female, lately so

hafipy in her own country, was, that she was destined

with her husband, or rather lover, to embark in a few

days on board a merchant vessel, the owner of which

bad bought thera both, with sevei-al others, to sell them
at Constantinople

It is somewhat sad to find a lady writing so lato

as in the latter |)iiit of the last century, of the

natives of the great empires of Central Africi as

" Siivages," becau.se the abominable practice of slavery

obtains among them. The allusion to the fact, as u

curious one. that fiieud.ship and fidelity is to be found

among them, is even still moi-e astounding. As if the

moral sentiments and human pa.s.sions were not as

strong in the black as in the whito man ! The pre-

judice would at an/ tiuie have been more worthy of

an American than of an English lady, and happy it

is that the progress of geographical knowledge has

now put all excuse for such IVxilish notions out of

field, for it is im|jussible for any one to read of the

|>ower, population, and vast industrial, agricultural, and

natural resources of the gre.it empires of Negroland,

as given, for example, in our synopsis of ItarlKt

Travels, and nut to feel, despite their disreputable

slave-hunts, that it u only from ignorance tliat we
speak of negroes as we do, and that, on their part,

there is only ready communication wanted, in order

that tb.ey should gradually be made to take the place

that is due to thera among the different pioniinent

[topulatiuus of the globe.

IV.

RoMAir TRimPHlL .\KCH—AICIIM OTFB THB STBFKTa—
COKIDLS SlKIF.T- luiPOLI IN TIIK TIHBOKIMK ReOENCT
—Family Disse.nrions— Ak Elokk BkoTuku Mcbdmiid
BT k YoFMaiB—A FbaTHICIDb's HaBKM.

A RUIN of Roman times presents itself immediately

an entering the town by the Bab al Bahr, or Sea Gate.

It is a triumphal monument, consistin;; of an octag'tn

cupola, supiHtrted by four arches, with the -uiui'' num-
ber of pillars. The whole built, without ceineiit, with

enormous stones, sustained by their own weii;ht. This

monument was ornamented with c irvinijs, ti^^ureii, fes-

toons, and warlike trophies, within and without ; but the

greatest part of these relievos are destroyed ; there ns-

main only a few scattered and unconnected parts, which
still show the ancient beauties of the work. On the north

and west sides are the remains of an inscription, which,

having l)een the same on both sides, was restored by
M. Nissen, the Danish consul, by c<iniparing them, and
uniting and placing in order the frai;nients of U>th.

Mr. Tully, British consul, at that epoch, prevailed

ii|Mm the pasha, who seems, betwifu family rt-volts,

the encruachments of the .\rali8, and the daring
of pirates, never to have had a d.iy's ijuiet during
a long rule, to have the. sl,c.| n and rublii>h removed
out of the aicli, which hid almost choked up the
inside and concealed the iHMUtit'iil ceiling. H.iji

Skandar (Baron ile Ivratl't) .-peaks of the same monu-
ment ill iiioi'e recent tinii s, as ilistigiired remains be-

longing to the period of the Decline. The streets of

Tripoli, present a i-einarkable |>eciiliarity, by their ex-

treme narrowness, even in the Klsi, tlie country ol

narrow streets, a-i al.so by the peculiarity, '.hat at brief

intervals, in some cases almost every ten (tiices, the

op|M>site hoiLses are united by arclies about a yard
in wiclth, the object of which seem- to lie to keep the

said houses apart, and pri'veiit any ilaii^.'i-ous appro.vi-

inatiou. This style of builduig is .siitisfactorily -liowii

in the sketch given of the -treet design ited as that of

the Consuls, at page 4!?().

Banm de Krafft, writing of the |)alace or cifctilel,

with its accumulated unksses uf ruinous structures,

edifices, gallcrie.s, dungeons, and subterranean p:is.sagcs,

sa/8, one would fmcy oneself in the castle of Udolpho.
aiK it would be impossiMe to peruse there the gliK)iny

pag !8 of Anne Radclitfe without shuildering. Who
can narrate the lugubrious ilrani:is ena-ted within

those dark precincts, when the eye of Eiirojie w.is not

there to watch the pri>ceediii^s of the iiiile|>endeut

princes of the regency 1 Only two ye.u-s ago, an old

well within the citidel w:t-< cleuu-ieil out, and was

found to be full of crania and other hunian bones.

There have been, however, eve- .» i messes to these

horrors, even at a time when there -veiv Euroin-an

consuls tolerated rather than residlii',' at Trl|>oli

;

for, at that epoch, they had not cmly little or no

power or influence, but, accoiding to .Mr. TuUy's

sister-in-law, they were pcxsitively placed under an

amount of surveillance and constraint tbit would

not be submitted to in the present day by any

European of iiide|)en(leiit .spirit It must be pre

mised that, at the epoch we are now writing of, the

so-called roj'al family of Tripoli consi-ted of All Kara-

maiili, the |>a.sha ; Has.san Bev, his eldest son ; Sidi

Hamet, the second son; and .Sidi Yusuf, the third son.

The chief ladies of the court were, Lill i Halluma, wife

of the pasha ; Lilla Uduaiya, eldest daughter ; Lilla

Fatima, second daughter ; Lilla Aislia. w.fe of ILissan

Bey; Lilla Zenobia, elde«t daughter ot' KiiManBey;
and l.illa Hawviya, wife uf Sidi Haiin't Sidi Yusuf,

or " Lord Joseph," although the thini son, aspired to

the regency, and, in order to c.irry out his deiigns, he

affiliated himself with sunie of the duscontented Arab

tribes of the neighbourhood. The anonyiuoua author

of the LMtrtfrom Triptili leUuto tlui, u|>on one oc-
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iKhioii, tlipy hud hoon away for a short time at the

]iitNhit'8 palace ill thtt ciMiiitry, niitl that, on tlicir return,

all waN cahii and <|uiet. Uut it wan not destinuil to

remain loiij,' mi. Tlie |ia.sha, the l>cy, and Sidi Hainet

wcnttotlie niaraliut's to;;ftht'r
; an<l, during our late

viiiits to tlie castle, we have tnnnd l.ilhi llalhiuia and
tl'.e jirinceHxes h:i]i|iy, in coni|inri.son to what they were

when »e left town There was only a little anxiety

ajiparent to know how Sidi Ynsuf wivs enjjaged wiiiint

cut of Tri]ioli ; lint tliat no periuiu in or out of Tripoli

could divine. It \vit.s tlioii<{lit liy the fiiniily that Sidi

Yusuf went out only to gather his triliuten from his

kiiidaliks ; liut it was .^ii.spected liy many that he waa
going al'ont to the ehiefs of the Ani'is to engage them
in his intei-est again.st his father and (he liey. After

lii:< return, he remained at tlie pasha's garden in the

niesliiidi, and iit the palate at which we were, whence
he went at dillt'rent times, apparently in the most
anoicalile niannei, to vi.sit the re.st of the i<.yal family

at the castle ; and no one susiiected the scene he meant
so soon to liring forwaid. Sidi Yusuf's success in a

plot so dialiolii ally laid against the bey, is amongst
lliose woiidtr.s which eannot he accounted for. Tired

of waiting lou.er for the annihilation of the hey, he

came to town, more determined and better prepared

to complete the dreadful act than he had been before.

lie brought with him his chosen blacks, whom he hail

well in.structeil. The momi.'nt he entered the ca.stle,

he jiroceeded to his mother Lilla Hallunni's apart-

ments, to whom he declared his fixed intention of
" making peace" with his eldest brother, and entreated

her to forward his wishes by sjMidiug for the bey to

complete their reconciliation in her prt^teiice. Lilla

llallunia, transported with the idea of seeing her sons

again united, as she fla'tered herself, in the bonds of

friendship, sent instantly to the U'y, who was in l<illa

Ai.'-ha's (his Nsife) apartment, a contidential message
informing him that his brother Sidi Yusiif was with

her without arms aiiil waiting to make peace with him
;

that she would lieiwlf join their hands together; and
that, by the pasha's head, (he be}', if he loved her,

would cotno to her directly unarmed. The bey,

actuated by the tiist im|iiilse, aimed him.sulf with his

pistols and sabre, to obey thi! siunnions

Lilla Aisha, knowing the impartial tenderness of

Lilla llallunia for all hi r children, was sure no open
1 anger could thieaten hisiile: Inir only apprehensions

were from secret ]iloi>, but this the bey would never

li.sten to. At the present moment, Lilla Aisha
trembled for (ear a lepoit of the bey s pa.ssing lliioiigh

the harem to Lilla llallunia, with so hostile an ap-

pearance, so contrary to the rules, might give a pre-

text for the bey's being treacherously assmilted by

Sidi Yu.-uf'a people ; she, theietoie. ob.served to him,

that, lis he was going to his muthei's apaitiiieiits, where
it was at all time j .sacrilege (accmiling to the laws of

Muhammad) to carry arms, his going there armed,
lifter the message Lil'a Halliiina had sent him, would
seeiu as if he meant to assassinate his lirother. and
thereby draw the vengeance of the ciustle upon him.

The bej , after hesitaling a moment, unaiiiied hiiiisell,

embraced Lilla Aisha, and was de]iaitiiig, when siie

threw herself at his feet, and, presented hii.: his sabre,

entreated him not Imwever, to depart wholly deferce-

less; and she would not let hiin go till he had yielded

to her supplications. When the bey came to his

mother's room, she, jierceiving his sabre, begged of

him fassiu'ing him hia brother had no arms) to lay

it aside before they entered into conversation. The
bey, to whom there could not appear the smallest

reason for susjiicion, «illingly delivered his sabre to his

mother, who placed it upon a window near which they

stooil ; ami she. feeling convinced of the integrity of

the liey's intentions, and being conipleU'ly deceived in

those of Sidi Yusuf, led the two princes to the sofa,

and seating herself l>etween them, held a hand of eich

in her's ; and. as she afterwards decl.ired to us, looking

at them alternately, she prided hei-self on having thus

at last brought them together to make peace at her

side.

The bey, as soon as they were seated, endeavoured

to convince his brother, that, though he came to go

through the ceremony of making jieace, yet there waa

not the lea.st occasion for it on his part ; for that, as he

had no longer smis of his own, he cimsidered Sidi

Yusuf and his lirother as such, and would always treat

them as a fitlier whenever he succeeded to the throne.

Sidi Yusuf decl.red hiin.self .satisfied, but he observed,

that, to make Lilla llalliima completely happy, there

could be no objection, after such profes.sions of friend-

ship from the bey, to stal their peace with sacred oaths

upon the K. ran. The bey replied, •' with all his heart
;"

that " he was ready." Upon which, Sidi Yusuf rose

quickly from his seat, and called loudly for the Koran
—the word he had given to his eunuchs for his pistols,

two of which were broimht and put into his hands
;

when he instantly disi hargeil one of them at his

brother, .seated by his mother's Side. I'he pistol burst,

and Lilla Ilalliiina, extending her hand to save

the bey, had her fingers shattered by the 8]ilintei>

of it. The liall entered the bey in the side: h"

arose, however, and .seizing his sabre from the win-

dow made a stroke at his brother, but only wounded
him slightly in the face ; upon which, Sidi Yvisuf

di.scharged the second pistol, and shot the bey through

the body.

What added to the affliction of Lilla Halluma at

this tragicid event was, that the bey, erroneously sup-

posing that she had betrayed him, exclaimed after being

wounded, "Ah! madam, is this the la.st present you

have reserved for your eldest sol ]" From her favourite

son, what must these words have prcHliieed in the breast

of the mother ! Sidi Yusuf, upon seeing his brother

fall, instantly called to his blacks, saying, "There lies

the bey— finish him I" In a moment they dragged

him from the spot wlieie he was yet bieatliiiig, and

discharged their pieces into him.' Lilla Aisha, hearing

the sudden dreadful sound, broke from her women,
W'hoeiiileavoured to keep her from the sight, and spring-

ing into the room, clasped her bleeding husband in her

arms . while Lilla ll.illuma, in endeavoni ing to prevent

Sidi Yusuf from disfiguring the body, fainteil over it

from agony of mind. Five of Sidi Yusii('s Hacks were

at the .same moment slabbing it as it lay on the floor;

after which miseiable triumph of their master, they

fled with him.

This wanton barbarity, in thus mangling the bey'g

leiiiiiin.s, produced the most distre.ssing spectacle. Lilla

A isha, at this sight of horror, stripped oil' all her jewels

and rich apparel, and throwing them into the bey's

blood, took from the blacks the worst baracan amongst

them, making that serve for her whole covering. Thug

habiting herself as a common sl>*ve, and ordering those

' Tlie (ley had eleven liulU in liiiii when he iliuil j one in hit

heuU, tliree iu big lel'l arui, aud leven in bis tide.
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mnnii to cover Idt with nifhim, she went in that state

directly t<i the |>iimIiii, umiI siiid to him " that, if he did

not wish Ut i-ei> her |Miisi>ii hcritelf and hor uiiildrun, he

niiiNt f;iv)> iiiiiiii'iliiiic oriii-i'M I hut Hhe might i|uit tlu;

CH.stle, for tiiat shi! would not live to Imik o'l the wuIIh

of" it, nor to wink ovei' thcstoiicHtliiit could no longer Ipp

Been for the Ik'v'm Idood, wiili wliicli liicy were covered."

Ah Sidi Yiisnf left tlie ciihiIc lie met Bey Atidiillitli,

the greiit Iciivnh, ii veiiiT.ilili- olHciT, tlie iiist in |H>wer,

and behived l>y tlie |)ro|il('. Tlim olHcer, Hecini; the

dreudfiil Ktiite in wiiicli Sidi YuhiiI' wiih, ex|ires.si>d

his fear tiiat Mnufthing fatiil had liap|ientd. I'ey

AlMJalliih waM known lo be particularly attached to

the pasha's faui'ly, and, from liiit religious principleN,

rould not lie Hup|M>Ke<l to a]>pidve of this day's (I'mmIs.

The nioinent, tliiTeforf, Sidi S'usuf saw him, hcMtalilied

him to the heart, and the kayah instantly expired.

Sidi YuHuf's lilacks, who weie following him, threw
the liody into the Htreet, before the castle gale, and
the hum|ierH (the pasha's guards), who were standing

by, conveyed it to his \nihappy liimily. It wait buried

at the same hour with the liey. Sidi Yusuf hod been

three times into town lo perpetrate this dreadful deed.

The last time, he came at an himr he exjiected to find

the bey unarmed and alone ; but meeting him, on the

contrary, armed and surrounded with his people, he

kis.Hed his hand, and after paying him the usual com-
plimenta, returned disappointed to his residence at the

pa.sha's ganlen. On the 20th of likst month he, how-
ever, accom[)lislied the act, and nothing could then

equal the confusion of this place. The (leople hurried

in distressed grou]is through the streets, with their

families and cattle, endeavouring to reach the city

gates and quit the town, not knowing where the S' ene

of havoc at the castle would end ; and numbers crowded
into our house besides those who had a right to shelter

there from being under the protection of the flag. One
of O'lr di.igomen met Sidi Yusuf with his trowsers and
berniis stained with blood He was followed clot>e by
his blacks, and riding full speed from the ca.stle through

the city gate, dreading at the moment the vengeance

of the ))eople. Various were the re[)orts of the bey's

existence for several houi-s. When the people were

cerlaiii of his death, they began to arm, and ]>a8sed

through llie stiei ts in great numbers; the Arabs and
Jebelins, or niotinaineers, with their long guns and
knives, and the .MtHirs with their pistols and sabres,

making to the inhabitants a nnist lerriKc appearance;
each dreading to meet an enemy in his neighbour, and
not knowing what puny he was of

The general alarm iu«towii made it necessiary to

shut the cou.sular hoiise.s. Uurs had been closed but a
few minutes, when two of the bey's otficers hurried in

des!pair to the door, and intreated us to let them in
;

expecting, us they said, to be ma«.saci'ed every moment
by tho.se attached to Sidi Yusuf, for being the favour-

ites of their late master. One of them was Sidi Hassan,

the nephew of the ambiuwador, Haji Alideri-aliman.

His feeliiiirs for the fate of the bey were so acute, that

he wiiuld liave sunk on the Uo.ir had not our [Kiople

supported him. In a moment after he entered our
house, the bey's funeral ptks.seil, and Haasan instantly

rose to join the procession, deiermined (as he said) to

|)ay the last aiti'ntion in his |)ower lo the Bey's remains,

by su{)i>orting his coffin'; though he thought it so hazar-

* Tliia iictinn, bcsitlea being di'i'inwl by t lie Miiora as expiation
for criiDi'i, is likewiso coiuiUvrcd tUe ((rutU'iit ruspcct that can be
puiti l(> tb* departed.

douH, that he Inul not the leiist ex|H>i'tatioii of reaching

the grave alive. He vailed to the other oliicer to aocoiii'

pany him ; but he declineil it, saying it was only sacri-

ficing their lives to no pur|Mise ; and llassiin went by

himself.

The bey was buried at three o'clock in the afternoon ;

the short s|Kice of little more than f>>ur hours liad

witiiesned the bey in the bliHim of he.iltli, in the midst
of his family, niiirdered and buried I

The colours at the consular houses were hoisted half-

mast high, IIS siHiii as the bey's death was aniiouuved
;

and all lite ships that were in hu-'ioiir lired minutu-

guns till he was internal, when thecol>airs were hoislini

up and the ships liivd a salute of Iweiiiy-one guns
The bey's widow freed every slave that follnwed his

remains, but the people were so paiiicstruck. tliat the

Moors ot the highest rank seemed afraid to follow the

boily, and few acconipained it l)esides tliose who wore
ordered by the pitsha to do su.

So little juilgmeiit coulil be formed of the pasha's

state of mind at this critical moiiuuit. that the sheikh

could not act in any way .ithout sending first to the

cistle for ordei's, and wailing to hi-ar fro.n the pasha

until he thought the town iinsiife Such "/as the

agitation and lireiid the whole niHssof (lenple were in.

As soon as the bey was interred cha-ushes went
through the town, proclaiming an older from the piu<ha

for every one to be silent, not to a.s.semlile in the streets

on pain of his displeasiii'e, and to fear nothing. The
cha-ushes words were, " To the bey who is gone, Gh)d

give a happy resurrection ;" and '' none of his late

servants shall be molested or hurt" Hut lo the sur-

prise of everyone, with this order no bey was pro-

claimed, which was unprecedented, as at the moment
a pasha or bey expires, his succes.sor is expected to be

announced.

Sidi Hamet wa.s from Tripoli when this shocking

catastrophe hap|iened, but wiut in town before night,

and brought with him from Mesiiratta a chief of the

Arabs (sheikh Alieff), and several hundreds of his

(leople. They were encam|)ed rouinl the towi during

the night. Before Sidi Hamet reai^heil town, however,

the [laslia had sent one of his coutidential oilicers to

Sidi Yusuf desiring him to come to the ciisile. On
Word being brought that he was afr.iid. the pasha sent

him his bead.s,^ to serve as a pledge for his safety. But
even with this safegiianl, Si<li Yusuf would not tru.st

himself within the town.

When Sidi Hamet arrived with his Arabs, he went
immediately to the pasha. v.'ho wius so much alarmed

at seeing him come into his presence armed, that he

exprcs.sed his displeasure at it ; but Sidi Hamet ob-

served that he had that moment seen the olhcerswhom
the pasha had sent with his beads, to render the person

of Sidi Y'usiif sacred, afler he hail cut the bey in

pieces !
" Tliis, then," said he. " is a moineut when

no person or action can be nndei'stood ; every way is

dark and uncertain, and therefore reipiires a strung

guard, for fear of stumbling."

Sidi Hamet retired to his apartment, where, fatigu'vl

with travelling and overeome with imitation, he fainted

upon the sof'iL This accident li ipjiening so s(X>n after

his arrival at the castle, gave rise to a report that he

had been poisoned, and threw the town again into con-

fusion for some horn's during the evening.

' Tlie beads by wliieli the pasliu suvs his prayers are couaidcred

fo stmnj; a talisinaii in tlie hand* of tlie greatest criminal, that

Ibey rendtsr hi* life i^acrad while tbey are in liit possession.
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Mtwn of dintincilon tinnllv ever «it in oompnny
wiiliiiut tlii'ir |ii|ii> iiiil ciifTnif, If tlicy vinit vdii they

lire imiiii'diiilttly |ii'i!Miiit<'il wit)i liotli.

Am tlilH u'Mi* II viHit of ('tiqii<)tt<\ nil thi- ceriMnony <>f

cotTee, Hherlii'tx, and (lorfuines wcri" si rveil. Hltiiiiiii{li

Wit hail iilmiily |i:ii'tiiki'n of thiMii at Mlhi Kulliiniit.

Tlie liey iliil imt li'ave tlir a|iartiMi'iit.H till a vrry ft'W

iiiimiUiH Ik fiiri' «i' went away, «lin;li wiui at KiniMitt

;

liR niUHt thiirofiii't' liavi) lii'<*n al»cnt fniiii the |iiis)ia'H

Irvee, for wliii'h ho must havr aocoiiiitnil to him, iw

the omiHHion of thi cHi'iMimny liy the priiiceH, without

HiiiiiH pftrtiiMilai- ruiMoii, is coiisi'ltti-i'il ii ^'roat mark of

ilisruMfiect.

Siili Haunt oimversed with his wife and sister in a

manner whieli slimved he ciinHideii'il tliern an mtioiial

lieiiigN : ho tuld iheni the news nl' the day, and heard

their opinionH on different siilijiuts with a com|iliicency

iiiiciimrniin to the Munrs. He desired Lilla Udiisiyaia

to geud her wiiinen tor smue new ijolil hniceletx for the

feet that were inakin<; for her in the ca.stle, which the

JewH came there to inaniifaotiire. They were broiij^ht

for iiH to see ; the pair weijjhed nearly five poundM of

olid gold curionsly wrought, mid from their weij,'ht

they have literally the effect of fetters ; but a MooriHh

lady wa'ks very little, and with great caution when
fihe wears them.

Wheti we loft the a|>artiiient8 of the bey, Lilla

Hawisha, the rais of the ninriiie'H wife, !icconi])anied

UH through the harem as fa- as the hiniHe allotted for

the hlack female slaves. This place, though within

the precincts of the harem, is farther than the ladies

are accustomed to ({o. In consequence of this, a cir-

ciiiiiHt.'ince ocriirri'd that nii,i;ht hive proved very

serious, had it happened to any other than the parties

concerneil. From the lung time we had sjient with

Lilla Hawisha, we were consideialily beyond the hour

apjiointed for us to quit the harem. The coii.sul eame
to meet us as far as this place, a lilierty, I believe I

may safely say, that would not have been |teriiiitted to

any Christian but himself; but the Mih>i's look up to

him as answerinj{ the title they give him of " Uiiwi
"

(protector), while they call his daunhU'rs, " Bint el

bled " (children of the country). Lilla Hawi.sha's

terror and surprise at finding hei-self so fully exposed

to the eyes of a Cliiistinii. is ea.sier conceived than de-

scribed, in a eoiintry where the laws make it death for

a Moorish lady to bo .seen by a male stranger. She
instantly veiletl 1-ei'self and retired ; but declared all

the fault was hers, as it w;is indiscretion to wandi^r so

far through the harem, without sending to the house

where the blacks are, to warn tliocii of her appiiiach.

She inlieateil us to come again soon, and smilingly

said, she should take care uo such accident should

happen in future.

V.

Fdrthkb CoNgpiRAOiKg—The City o» TiiiroLi bxsieoid—
Siui Visuf's Wife and Fa.milv iakk Kkfpoe in a
LANCTCAiiy — A .Matiki.v's IIkiioism — A NOCIUIINAL
Skiuhish—Crmous Inciuknts op Civil VVab.

Thb arch-traitor Sidi Yusuf did not remain long

quiet. His next move was to got his second brother,

Uamet Bey, to assist hiui in deposing the pasha, their

father ; he being in that ca.se iiomi.iatcd bey till

Hamet's son should have attaiue>^ his majority. Ha-
met Bey would not listen to so uulilial a project,

besides he probably felt that Yusuf, who had made
away with hia eider brother, aud who now proposed to

make away with his father, would feel very little com-
piiiii'tion in getting' rid of Hiimet himsnlf aiel of hiii

child, if they were the only ri'iualning obstacles that

lay between him and supreme |K(wer. Kindiiig, how-
ever, that his vili' propnsals were not eiitertaineil. Sidi

Yusuf ini liatclv left the town, ami, pi. icing all hi."

family at one of the country residences in the .Meshi ili,

he nddrissed hiiiisilf to the sheikhs of the Anilis, pro-

mising them laige rewauls, plunder, and future immu-
nities and advantages, if tliey would help him to olitain

the pashalik. A' the s.ime time, he tlireat<med those

who should hesitate with spoliatiun and iiiassaere.

This done, he fortilied his eoiintry house, and abidcil

his time with oceasioiial visits to the town and pal ice.

Among the subterranean passages, s.iys the writer

previously ipioted, tlirough which we p.issed, be-

longing to the pasha's and to each of the prince's

harems, and commiinieating with other p.irts of the

castle, the bey has e.iused those leading from his harem
to be closed up. This singular order was occasioned

by the following event. During the fast of Kamidaii,

about a fortnight sinci'. the bey went to pay a visit to

his sister, I. ilia Fatima, t''e widow of the Bey of Derner,

who had sent tor him. On entering the apartment,

the bey perceived an Arab woman sitting in the room,

wrapiH-d in a dark baraenn ; this did not strike him
particularly, but the terrors iif Lilla Hawviya his bride,

who was there, and had piirpusoly unveiled hei-self,

surprised him ; and .she, at the same instant, made a

signal to liim with her eyes, lo leave the room, which

he directly did fiilla Hawviya Ibllowcii the bey aa

soon as she pos,sibly cnuld. and infirmed Mm, the

figure in the dark baracaii was Sidi Yusuf, disgui.sed as

an Arab woman. She said it was tlic third time he

had been conveyed in disguise intc Lilla Fatima's

apartments, tor the jiurpose of meeting (lie bey there,

and hearing his sentiments ; .uid that she had -een the

same figure each time, but never discovered it to be

Sidi Yusuf till the present moment, when an awkward
plait in bis baracan .showed her a part of his eoun-

teiianee, after the bey had entered the apartments.

On this account, the bey had all llic subteriMnean

passages that led to his liarein securely closed. The
bey's precautions can never be too gie.it, while events

continually prove Sidi Yusiifs iiitentii'iis to lusecnd the

throne at any price ; the following illustr.ilioii of which

this day has furnished.

This being the first d.iy of the ,'\',ust of Biiram, Sidi

Yu.Mif came to town to |)ay his conipliiiients to the

piush.iand bey, an etiquette wdiicli could not be dis|)ensed

with while Sidi Yusuf keeps up the le.ist apiKsarance of

cordiality with his father and brother, as one of the

strongest of their religious tenets is iliit of reconciling

all differences at the feast of Bairaiii. and the least

neglect or coidne.ss at that period is considered as a

declaration of open hostility. When the princes were

at the pasha's h'vee, it was noticed that Sidi Yusuf
was uncommonly agitated, and was oageily pressing to

get near the bey, as if lo sjieak to liiiu in private,

which could not easily be accoinplisliod,as the brothers

were too much at variance to accost e.ich other without

ceremony. Sidi Yusuf at lein^'h came up to one of

the bey's most faithful attendants, who, with the keen

eye of affection as well as of diitv, watches over the

safety of his master in all critical moments, and desircil

him to tell tho boy, that when their father's court wiw

over he wimld go to the bey's gul-phar, where he much
wished to be permitted to say a few words to him.
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T)ir iittnidiint exoiiwd Wni8plf from gfiind Ht timt mo.
nit'iit. \iy olihcrviiit; to Sidi YiiKiit' thiit the liry whii

hppiikiiig with hill fntlur, miil he tltiiit nut iiiti'n'ii|it

llK'ni. Biiii YiiKiit tiiidinK thiH innn unwilling to

(h'liviT hill meMiii(;c, rrnt audihtT Mniir, und in a few

iiiiiKiti'R after the lnntlieni were |)ioct'rilinff to the

I <'v'r t.'iil-|>liar, whither they were inhtanlly liillowed by

'lie iiiriiiiioiii niaiiiliiit Fiiiiiihi, ami ne^eml of Kidi

ViiHiif'ii iD'Ofile ;
wliich thiH HtliiKhint |>eix:eiving, in-

xtrail ol accunipiinyiiif.' them, lie went diicetly to the

lioyV chief clia u-h, mid told liini to go iiiKtiuilly up

with hiH liliii'ltH iiikI tiike J<(lH.sl'^Hiuu of the giil-]iliur to

ilrUI- it fuMii illtlliilcls.

RH the licy wim (joiio

there with Sidi Yu«iif

The cha-u.«li Iomi an

time, hilt on hi^ arri-

val he foiiiiil thai Sidi

Yiisiit'i liliirkH, after

the princeH had en*

tered, hiid already

crowded round the

door of the K<il-|'l)'>i'i

with their ehii'f (Sidi

YiiHiif 'a cha-utih) at the

he:id of thciii. Ill eon

"eiiucnce of the infcir

Illation he had jiiKt

reeeived, he "iilered

Sidi Yiisiif's cha-UHh

tu draw oil' hiH hlaukl

iind leave him room to

pass, )ii)t tiiidini; it

inipiiSHible to prevail

on Sidi YuBiirH hliicki

lo permit them to gaia

a foot of ground with-

out open hostilities,

which at such a mo-
iiiriit would have
piiived t'ntal to hia

mantel's lite, ho had
rrcomse to stratagera

to elleit his pur[i<ige.

lie took the hniid of
Siili Y'usuI'b iha-ush,

as it' in a friendly man-
ner, and cimtrived by
one squeeze to dislocata

tlie man's little finger,

tlie exci'ueiatiii^ pain
of which deprived Sidi

Y'lisuf's cha-usli (if all

Rtrength, and, knowing
he uas usurpini; a jio.st

fir which if he said a
word he might be cut to pieces, he led off his blacks

directly, and left the door free to the bey's cha-ush.

Sidi Yusuf, wild was already in the gul-phar with

the bey, on Feeing the apartment on a sudden so com-

pletely guarded, not by his own chu-ushes and blacks,

an he had expected, but by those of the bey, rose

quickly from liis seat, and with his maiabut (Fataisi)

took' instant leave of his brother, who has for the

present escaped any mischief intended him, through

ilie viiril lUce of his watchful attendant.

Thus fulled, Sidi Yusuf made another attempt to

;;(!t bis fatlier, the pasha, into his hands, whiUt his

TRIPOLITAN OAROINERI.

followers plundered the prardensand country nMJdenoi'a

of Ixtili the itasha and bey. The town was now nut m
a Htate of defence, and the Arabu were culled in Ibr

further protretion.

At half-past ten (he next morning, Sidi Yiiauf ap>

|M arcd for the lint time in open hostilities agiiiiiHt hit

family. All the Htroeities he had aa yet eomniitteil

received ttii-fuld luMition of guilt, by their having
been achieved under the mask of friendship. Un the

np|>earaiice of Sidi Yusuf the second day, all the

efuiMiliir liouseH were ch»>ed, aa were the shops and
the houses of the inhaliitanbi, who turned out with

their aims and ranged
themselves in the

streets.

The pasha sent forcei

out early in the inorn-

iiig, to preserve the

villages of thx MeMhiah
from the further rava-

ges of Siili Yusurs [leo-

pie. In the aftcriKHin

they brought in the

governor or kayid of

the McKhiah, who was
carried to the castle to

be Htraiigled, but he ia

yet living. This man,
instead of assinting the

|>eople and protecting

them, had given every

asHiHtuncc he could to

Siili Yusuf. W hen
the kayid arrived at

the town gate, the

pasha ordered his cha-

uses to proclaim Sidi

Yusuf a rebel, and tlia^

it should be lawful to

seize him wherever he

could be taken, except-

ing in the marabuts ur

niosi|uos, which may
not be violated.

A noble Moor came
into town in the even-

ing of the twenty-se-

cond, and pretended

not to have joined

Sidi Yusuf, or to have

ajiprovcd of his mea-

sures ; but ho returned

again to him early in

the morning, and a

short time after his do-

piirture, a quantity of

provisions and ammunition wa.s stopped at the towu
gate, which he had endeavoured to send out to him.

About an hour before noon, Sidi Yusuf 's people

attacked the town. We saw Sidi Yusuf for some
time seated as kayid of the Meshiah in the Pianura, in

the place the kayid should have occupied had he been

present Just at this moment, the kayid of the

Meshiah was brought into the castle-yard to be

strangled ; but be was remanded back. This ia the

second time in one day that he has undergone the

terrors of being pat to death.

The pasha has sent round the coast to collect the



Anbat We mw • nnmtier of hnru>inen »t a ^n'
gl'fAl diiiUince, apiiroiirliiiii; fiom tliti wi>Ht : thii oir-

ounuttaiiCH jjivcn oouni^jii Ui th« |n'(i|i|e lien-, who wi-n-

much oast down. 'I'liu cuiiiion fnini tlii> t4iwii wen-

fired at Hidi YuNufii |>cii|ilii dnritij^ tlin wlmlu of tlif

day, which had ihe dunirt'd i-H'i'ft of ki>i'|iiii|; them

back. But, thiniyh the liriii){ wiim iiicfHsiiiit, it diJ

little execution (iii eitliur hIiIh Sidi YiiMif lux', only

live men, ami u lew hurwH Ijt^lori^in^ to the town vivrv

killed, n<•^witlmtllndillg tln'rn wuie ti|iwiirilH uf tlii'<-4-

thouiiand mot tired. The ciiiiiion were not even

aiounted \i|miii carriii;;p)t : mid tln'V were fired hy a

RuHHiiin HO liiidly, liiiil he l'rei|iH'iitly pointed them into

the sea uu hia left, inHtoud of iiitu the i'iauura exactly
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before him. Thin aiTonnt, I M«iir* \»\\, extraordinary

Hi it api>«ini, in truf, lor we •«.»* eM'iy one fired.

Prom the •itiiiktion and ittnmKth of the KogUah

coMMidar houae, it wim at tliin criiic.d Juncture con-

Hiilen^d aa the oidy Mife axyluin among the oonfinliir

lioiiHi*. It ii very large and cliicdy o( atone, being

liuilt fir the bey'a reMdence many yeiirM ai{a The Hide

of the hoiiMe wiiich conimarida the hnilMiiir, Unmet the

(Sriat ein|>loye<l to contiiin a |Mrt of hia gurri«>n,

hiivint; iiliiit up all coinmiinication thence to the Iioiko,

ill uhii'h lit tJMt lime re^ided two of hii queena. 'I'liia

I'liit wiiM itt'tcrwiirilH rextoreil to the liiiildiii;^. It it

now eoiitiideri'il rlroii;; enough to iimke a tolcrnlile re-

aJHiauce, ami ii favounilily Hitnaicd, lii'inu isolated uu

MOsauC AT TAJURA.

three sidea. On the fourth, it is joined only by Moori^li

houses, not sulTiciently liigh to imnoy it, therefore the
flat terracing at the top of the building ia very safe,

being inaccessible exce]it from the inner part of the
house ; ao that, in the niiilst of the present troubles,

we can in genenil walk on it with security. It ia

built exactly on* the plan of all Moorish houses, with »
square area in the middle, and a piazza, which supports

au open gallery into which the apartments lead
Aa soon us Sidi Yusuf arrived within sight uf the

town, the Greeks, Maltese, Mo<>rs, and Jews, brought
all their property to the English bouse. The French
and Venetian consols also brought their families;

every room was filled with beda, and the galleries were

useil for din'tig-rooms. The lower pirt of the building

contained the Jewesses and the Moorish women, with

all their jewels and treasures. There was likewise a

great quantity of jewels in the house belonging to

the pasha, which were in the possession of some of the

consuls, to be returned him at a future time. All these

circumstances rendered it highly nece.'^sary to guard the

house as much aa possible, for which purpose a number
of Svlavonians, and other sailors, with small cannon
from the Venetian 8hi|)s, were ready with their arms to

be stationed on the terraces.

Sidi Yusuf discontinued hia assault upm the town
about aix in the evening. His people retired out of

ight^ Bad the csnaon firom the town ceased fii-ing-
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bnt it was expprtf fl lie wmiM retnm in the dead of
night. The crv of the towti-giiarrl was without inter-

ruption till (lay-li^ht, and at our house the consuls

watched by turns tlie niglit throuijh.

It did not ))ro.sper well with Siili Yusuf—the fratri-

cide— after this futile attempt. The chief Arab tribes

declared against him ; and lii'< ilistress for provisions

and clothes became ao great ,.it he was obliged to

place his wife, Lilla Hawija, and child under the

j)rotection of a niaiuKut.

The |)asha was inilui:e(l, from a relation of their suf
fcrings, to (iffcr the princess an asylum fir hei-self her

mother, and her sou, at tlie castle ; but this alleviation

to her ilistress Lilla Ilawiya would not accept : she

says, she is orlered by .Sidi Yusiif to remain at the

marabut till lie comes to lake her from it, or till she

hoai-s he is dead. If the latter misfoi tune should tike

place, Sidi Yii.suf );as ordered her to take his infant to

the pasha and go herself to the castle ; if .she be still

permitted to profit of such an asylum. These being

the last ilirectinns given her by the prince, she says,

nothing but death will prevent her stiictly following

them. No pei-soii can force her from the manibnt;'
but they might starve her to death there, as it is lawful

to prevent the conveyance of eitlier f lod or clothes to

those who fly to tln-se sanctuaries, by which privation

criminals must either die or deliver themselves up.

when nature can re.si.st no longer. After this jirincess

had refused to quit the marabut, the pasha, touched

with her ;iuffering.s, and tho.se of his little grandson,

permitted clothes and provisions to be earned them
from the castle.

The pasha, wishing, however, to make terms with
his rebellions son, sent out bis chief officers, the kay-

tayib, the kayah, the rais of the marine, and the

silaktar, to treat with him before he quitteil his

gardenw to attack Tripoli. On his mother-in-law Iwing
informed that it was intended they should be |ioisoneil

on the present occasion, she called to 8idi Yusuf from
a gallery that sui''ouiids a marble court-yard, and
stretching out her arms with his son in them, declared

she would drop the inlant into the yard, unless Sidi

Yusuf swore at that instant not to "iolate the laivs of

hospitality at her house, he lieing then ,it her gardens.
" Let these officers fall," .said she, ' in any other manner,
but not now ; they are come as friends, and under
your avowed ])ri)tection, to see you under my roof."

Her determined ni.inner jirevaileil, and for that time
these devotefl peoj^le escajK'd with their lives.

A desultory warfare now eTisued, all the more de-

sultory as the pasha was snp))osed to be at the bottom
favourable to the c;iuse of Sidi Yusuf and oppo.sed to

the pretensions of his second son, Flamet lie}-. Skir-

nushes were carried c)n by night as well as by day im
the Meshiah or Pianura, as the Franks term the great

open plain, and all that was pa.ssing could be seen from
the terrace of the consulate.

It was one of those clear still nights known only in

the Mediterranean : tin? bright heams of the moon
from a brilliant sky distinctly discovered to us the

greatest part of the Meshiah with every object in it.

The silence in the town was striking ; nothing denoted

This ri'spi'i't for simcttMi-ie..; is ilt'sn ndfil tt-usn tlii* nitwt

niit'ipnt tiiii's. Alaric, at tlu' snckiii,' o: Itoiiie, uiijoiiicd IiU

K.ildicrs (11 spiirc iIil' l)I"Oil of tlio-c wlio s louM Ikivl' liki'ii ri'tuiie

III ;iriv lioly pluci;. — Clioiiitir*s PreaerU Hiulf uj' .I/o/oCcu, \o\, i.,

A night of cheerfiil relaxation after a I'ong day's fast in

Ramadan, at which time the Moors are seen in their

yards and on their terraces, |)rofitiiig by tlu' few Imura

relief they cm enjoy from sun.set to sunrise, lo prepare

them for another day's abstinence. The greatest

part of the inhabitants were without the ramparts

guarding tho town, and tlie rest of tlie Moors, instead

of being sitting on their teiraces, weie, by their fears

and the pasha's oniers, retired within their houses. In

the streets no objects were visible but the town guard

with their Iiungry pack of dogs, prowling ,lbou^ in vain

for some strolling vii tim to repay them lor their vigi-

lance. Near us not a sound broke upon the ear bnt

that of the slow-swelling wave that washed the walls

of the town ; while, at a great distance on a c.ilm .sea,

the white sails of the jiassing vessels were distinctly

visible by the clearness of the night. Oppo>edto tliis

calm were the confused screams and the incessant

firing in the Pianura and in the country round, ac-

companied by the loud song of war and the continual

beating of the tainbura, or drum, to call the Moors
and Arabs to arms. Fre(iuent parties of Moorish

hoi'semen and foot soldiers, we (listinctly saw by the

light of the moon, p.'vssing with swiftness over the

sands in pursuit of the Arabs The death-song break-

ing from ditfereiit parts of the coiintiy, often unuoiuiced

to us the loss of some distinguished person on either

side, who at that moment was numbered with the

slain.

Some curious incidents characterised this internecine

war, which derive interest as marking the Mooiish

manner of thinking and acting in war.

A ])arty of Ar.ibs carrieil a fine mare with its

murdered ma.ster to Sidi Yusnf, who asked them why
they had killed a man not fighting against them, as he
had ordered that none but those arniod against him
should lie molested ; on their re|ilying they had killed

him for the sake <if his mare, as the soldiers were so

much in want of hor.ses, Siili Yusuf orilered the animal

to be briuiglit forward, had it sliot in their presence,

and desired them lor the future to ob.serve his orders

better. Another extraordinary event wa.s, that a
Tripolitaii, one of the pasha's people, having, on going

out of the town, met with ;in old friend who was fight-

ing on Sidi YiLsufs .side, the latter began to reason

with him, and ei.deavoiired to persuade him lo join

Sidi Yusuf ; but the Triiiolitaii told him to I'lMlit of

that moment in which they were speaking amicably to

save himself, for he coinidered it now Ins duty to take

his life if pos.sible whenever he should nnet him after-

ward ; on which the Arab instantly d [)arted. The
third circumstance, not less singul.ir than the two
former, was that the bey, after he h^d given orders for

his soldiers to go out against his brother, perceiving

Sidi Yusnf's people busy in carrying away their dead,

prevented their going, saying he would not have the

enemy disturbed till their pre.sent work was over.

At tills time a reward was publicly offered to the
Arabs, by the jiasha's orders, before they cpiitted the

town, of two thousand sequins to any one of them who
brought in Sidi Yusufs head. We saw Sidi Yusufs
men gathering up the siind on the plain and throwing
it by haudluls tow.iids the town. The meaning of this

action was ;o show their cimtempt of ihe bey's people,

and to excite them to come out. When the guns fired

from the castle the Ambs ran ofl ; bnt as soon as the

balls fell, some of them returned and fired their pieces

ut the balls as they lay on the ground, hallooing and
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hooting nt the town for having missed their um; when
tlie pa-slia'si hoi-aes were taken otit to water at the wells,

an Arab, in tlie paslm's jiay, mounted one of the very

best of them miil r<>dc off at full speed to Sidi Yusuf.

The bey was at llie s;iine time so distressed for horses

that he sent to one of the consuls for one to replace

that taken off by the A nib.

The beautiful Zenoliin, the wife of Sidi el Bunny
and favourite of the late bey, is at her husband's garden

out of town. Sidi el Bunny is one of Sidi Yusufs
generals, consequently he is fighting against the pa.sha.

Zenobia hiis been continually sending secret intelligence

to the castle concerning him ; and she gave notice to

Kuyid IMuhaniuiad, to send thirty men to a garden

where her husband 'a, to assassinate him. What a

part for a wite to a ,t ! but with such extreme im-

iiKirality as her character presents, such crimes arv

compatible.

VL
Abbital op a Tubkisr Pibate—He rsrBPS the BfOENXi

or Tbipoli — The Kakimanlis ubtain Scccocb fkoii

ToNia— Sidi Yoscf cspbps the Throne—A Pasha is

BENT from Constantinople—Kali of the Kabahanli
Fahilt— Mosque at Tajuba, a suppos'iD Chbistian
Chpech—Kavaoes of the Plague— Medj;al Pbactice—
Fdnkbal Cekkmonies.

An interlude of a peculiarly Oriental character oc-

curred in the midst of this prolonged civil war. One
tine evening a fleet of Turkish vessels was seen unex-

pecteilly to arrive and anchor in the harbour. Soon
the news came that a Turk named AH beu Zul was

on board, and that he was the bearer of the sultan's

firman tn depose the pasha and mount the throne liini-

self. The incident is thus related by the eye-witness

before quoted.

There cannot by a stronger proof given of the degree

of consequence attached to the sultan's firman, than

the mannet in which the Tiipolitans have bowed tbeir

heads to it on the present occtusion ; for as th? pa^ha

and the bry «t liLst ventured out ot the gates defence-

less to Sidi Yusuf, the uasha might have let £<di

Yusuf in, as he at one time intended to do, with hi.?

forces, to have driven the Turks off; but under the

idea that the sultan's firman can"';' be resisted, all has

ln'cn submitted to.

B_v half past six thi.s morning, the oflicers of the

frigate we are to go with were with us : they congratu-

lated us on the case with which the Turkish troops had

been permitted by the Mooi-s to enter the town, with-

out liara.ssing it with a battle ; but everything is to be

dreailiil from the ferocity of the Turk, who, known to

be a great enemy to the Christians, will always en-

deavour to insult them, except when restrained by
interest. We breakfasted in a pai ty of thirty, most
of whom had ]ia.ssed the night in hourly expectation of

the Arabs entering the town from the land-side, or the

Turks from the sea-side. Before we had finished our
breakfast, we were summoned to the terrace, to see the

Turk come uj) from the Marine in the character of

pasha : for, by this time, every person in Triiwli doubts
the authenticity of the firman.

On the Turk's landing, all the Moorish flags were
immecliately changed for the Turkish colours ; every-

where the crimson flag, with the gold crescent in the
middle, displaye<l itself As the Turks advanced, we
saw them drive, with violence, the Jews from every part

«f the town, not suffering them to remain in sight ' for, contrary to all Muhammudaa laws, tliey took not

while the Turki.oh pasha paused by, who was attendt .

by a great number of Turk.t. The c-istle inu.-;ic, ai.l

the same cor|>s of cha-u.ses which had for so raan\

years announced to us the approach of the |iiusha and
liey, precedetl him ; all the Turkish ves-els saluted

him, and the batterit-s at the Marine fired, till he

reached the citstle. In his suite, we had the Sittisfac

tion to see the rais of the marine, who they last night

said was strangled.

The ilespair and confusion of the Jews cannot be

conceived : tliey expect to be stripi)ed of their pro-

perty, and liajipy for them if they save their lives b\

discovering all their treiisure.s.

Everything is quiet in the Meshiah ; and so few of

Sidi Yusuf's people are seen, that it is thought y
some of the Moors, he has determined to go to Tunis

with the pasha and bey. Others say, he is collecting

more Arabs to make head against the Turk, whom he

speaks of and coii.siders only as a nitfiau.

Both the pasha and the bey may be said to have
fallen sacrifices to the fatal effect of believing in des

tiny. When the unexpcctetl news arrived at the

castle of a new pa.slm being alii-ady in the b;iy, accom-

panied by a strong Turkish fleet, these |irinces were so

paralysed with the thought of what tbey considered

impending fate, that they .seemed to wait, without

attempting to make any resi-Umce. till the s^lrIu

re:iched them. When it was known that the Turk,

who had arrived in the diameter of a S'lVereign, was

|M)Ssessed of the sultin's firnian. the pa.-ha and his

ministers appeared motionless, ami re.idy to Ijow their

heads to the irrevocable decrees of the Porte. After

some time, however, doubts were entertained ot

the validity of the firnian, and of its having Ir-cii

obtiiiied from the sultan : orders were therefore i.s.sued

from the citstle for the sheikh and r.iis of the marine

to collect all the force tiny could, and oppose the

Turk's landing ; but neither the pa.'-lia u ir the bey

came out to aiiimat;- the | pie, who feared, without a

chief to i-esist the man who in a few hours iniuht hold

their lives in his hand. An hour and a half p:i.s.sed

after these ordci-s were issued from the i-astle. without

any appearance of their being put into execution.

Mes.siiges v»cii' ai;ain sent to the sheikh and mis of the

I'larine to arm. while neither the pi>h:< nor l>ey ap-

p'lached neiir a wiielow or gallery of the Ciistle to see

wh '. was going on, or to show theiii-elves to the

peO|,i '. From eigbt in the evening, the time was pas.sed

in fniitl"ss ines.s;iges Iron, the paslia to his ministers, till

.i..<lnight , when the finn.in wa.-s ~(iit I'roin the Turk
on board tht fleet, w ith great ceremony, to the ca-stle,

and the pasha i,<-dered to quit it, or receive his death

there.

The piLsha, the bey, and the bey of Bengaa weut off,

accoiup.inied by a tribe of the Nu«iyaiis, h'-aded by

their chief Sheikh Alief. This officer confirmed the

accounts gi.en us, of the iwi.sha having fainted three

times ill his way from the castle to the gates of the

town. He felt severely for not having sent the females

of his family, at any risk, to the Meshiah. which it

was now tiKi late to do ; luit they comforted the pa.sha

by reminding liim that all royal female ca|>tives must
be safe according to the ti'iiets of their Pniphet, who
forbids their l)eiug in the leiust anuoyed in ca.sc-s of war.

The subsequent conduct of the I'lirk and his men,

however, proved the pasha's fears jnst. and themselves

to be banditti, and not authorised from the Porte;
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uiily frnm nil the laiiios of the caatle, but even from

the pasha's daiiuhters, their jewels and every valuable

article they hud about their persons, and of those ladies

who were not detained in the caxtle few had more than

A baracaii to cover them. One of the princesses, Lilla

Fatima, had tlie courage to resist the ruffians, and de-

clare, that as she was a pasha's daughter, she would
submit to dentil rather than leave the castle in such a

state. They yielded to her remorstances, and afforded

he. Mime more of her clothes. Lilla Halluma, who
was very ill, was carried out in the arms of her

blacks, to whom she had formerly given their free-

dom, for all the slaves in attendance were detained

at the castle, male and female, for the Turk's

service, or to be sold. These blacks, some living

within the castle and some in the town, now
gratefully flocked round their afflicted mistress to

offer their services to her at this unfortunate moment
I'hey bore her from the castle, accompanied by the

widow of the late murdered bey, and these two royal

fugitives are now secreted in town, but as yet we know
n<Jt where. The late bey's beautiful daughter the

Turk has detained in the castle, having declared his

determination to marry her, and place her on the

throne ; but his intentions, instead of affording conso-

lation to the family, can only distract them, as every-

body seems convinced that this usurper, who calls him-
self Ali ben Zul, and has risen under sanction of some
of the pashas to a command in the sultan's navy, was
noted fur his piracies, and has formerly been considered

as the chief of a banditti of Arnauts, a people who
are the refuse of the Turkish dominions.

This Turk put into the harbour of Tripoli with his

ships several times lately, in his expeditions from the

Porte to Egypt, which afforded him an easy opportunity
of becoming acquainted with the dissensions in the

pasha's family, and consequent disorder of the king-

dom. Ali ben Zul, perceiving the general confusion,

detertiiined to profit by the defenceless state of the

country, hoping to silence the sultan's ministers by the

rich ])reMents he will send hence, amassed by murde>.'

and ra])ine.

At this crisis the old iiasha, with his son Hamet Bey,

joined their forces with those of the rebel Sidi Yusuf,
and thus united and backed by the Arabs, they made
several inetlectual attenij)ts to recover the city, but
being di.sconitited they at length repaired to the Bey
of Tunis to ask his assistance. The old pasha remained
at Tunis, but Hamet Bey and Sidi Yusiif, so lately at

deadly variance, retuiixMl to Tripoli with auxiliary

forces, and they succ«(m1o(1 in driving the usurper away.
By the decrees of the sultan, the Bey of Tunis, and

Ali Pasha, the Bey of Tripoli, and Sidi Yusuf, were
jointly to share the throne of Tripoli ; but soon after

the two princes had cleared Tripoli of the Turks, Sidi

Yusnf executed one of his schemes against the bey,

which com])letely shut him out from regal power;
and this was accomplished in the following bingular

manner.
The bey, warned by hia friends or by his own appre-

hensionsi, had for a long time since his return to Tripoli,

avoided quitting the town but in company with Sidi

Yusuf, from the fear of the latter acting inimically to

his interest whilst absent, or preventing his entering the
town again on his r<!turn. But the two princes being
out in the Meshiah together, Sidi Yusuf, on a dispute

with his brother, left him, reached the gates of the

town aome minutes before him, and without further

ceremony closed them against the bey ; he then ordered

him from the walls to retire to Denier, of which, he

said, he permitted him to be bey ; adiliiig, that on his

refus<il, he bhcnild be siioriticed before the walls of

TripolL The lv>y having no other resource, turned

about with the few people he had with him and went

to Derner, of which place he is the bey, leaving his

brother, Sidi Yusuf, quietly seated on the throne as

piisha of Tripoli.

A disposition in the bey to give up his kingdom
quietly, seems to promise him a hajipier life in this

retreat than he has before experienced ; while he need

not envy Sidi Yusuf the throne, accompanied as it

must be by dreadful reflections. Every olject around

must daily and hourly remind him of the late bey's

murder, jierpetrated in the same room in wliicli he him-

self first drew breath, and which room still remains

shut up in testimony of the dreadful scene performed

within it.

Thus it was that Tripoli fell twice before Turkish

corsairs, once when Drigiit Rais exjielleil iht? Knights

of St. John in l-'iSl ; and secondly, when Ali ben Zul

captured the place from the descendants of. the first

vassal or semi-independent regents. The rule of the last

was, we have seen, brief, and the reign of Yusuf Pasha,

who succeeded, was not iiltogetlier so had as might have

been expected from the series of crimes and usur-

pations by which he paved his way to dominion, it

would be, j>erlia|is. more just to say, that where so

much evil and corruption existed, that Yusuf, who
enjoyed a very long reign, was not woi-se than his pre-

decessors, for thov.gh he administered public affairs with

no very gentle hand, he was credited with more liberal

views than mo.st oC the rnlei-s of that iniliappy country;

projierty was to a certain extent respected, and com-
merce improved, the markets well supplied, manufac-

tures encouraged, and population was increasing. As
time elapsed, however, his natural proneness to avarice

and cruelty manifested themselves more than ever,

and at length after a reign of forty yeai-s, he was shut

up within the walls of his palace by his revolted sub-

jects, and was obliged to abdicate. Hence arose a civil

war between two of liis descendants, which lasted three

j'eai's. The Porte at first espoused the cause of the

third son, Ali (his two elder brothers being de.id), and
who was in posse.ssion of the town of Tripoli ; but being

unable to force him upon the Arab iSlieiklis in the

country, who had attached themselves to the cause of

Em Hamet, son of Hamet Bey, who had retired to

Derner, consiilered b\ Captain lleechey to be one of the

most favoured towns on the coa.st, as far as its site is

concerisd; a fleet was sent to carry off Ali, and to

place a chief— Askar Ali, or "the soldier Ali"

—

appointed from Constantino Em Hamet, unable

to survive the fall of his faini._ —the Karamanli chiefs

of Tripoli—killed himself ; but the last descendants of

the race are refugees in Malta, and they have still a
strong party in the ci<untry, who render A.skar All's

sway almost powerless beyond the walls of the capital,

uotwitltstanditig that many of the Arab tribes have

acquiesced in the rules of the Turks, the renowned
Ghumas—Auar ghunia, Aiiar sliifana, Auar-iyema,

and Auar fellah, having been the last to uphold their

independence.

These tribes were induced to give in their submission

mainly through the instrumentalitv of the Consul- Gene-

ral of France ; the country which he represents having,

in accordance with the see-saw policy which ia unfortu-
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iir|4>Iv erorywhere prnctised in the East, deemed it to

be Its interest to support the existing pashii, and thoro-

fore to dn everything in its [>ower to consolidate his

rule, simply Ix'cmise tlie ex-royal family liave sought

and obtained refii){e under the British Aug iit Malta.

Baron de Krutft looks upon these Bedawin as the

true Lotophagi, and he deems these, with some degree

of plausibility, to be neither devonrers of Karub beans,

nor suckers of jujube, but simply date-eaters—"rotab''

having, he says, been transposecl into " lotob."

An excursion in the country in the time of the reign

of the Karuniunlis was not precisely what it is in the

present day. We shall illustrate our sketch of the

AIi»que of Tajura (see p. 405)by a characteristic account

of a visit made to that site which is about nine uiilps to

the east of Tripoli,aiid whereat the cape of the same name
is a castle that ha-^ always played a prominent part in

Trinolitan rebellions. ()\ir party for this excursion

consisted of twenty, and though our guards or dragomen
and servants, with those belonging to the other consuls

who went with us. amounted to more than that numlier,

yet it was not thought safe to go without some of the

hampers, or pasha's guard.s, from the ca.stle, wh'ch was
granted for our fuithir security. The place where we
dined was an olive gmvc, with grounds belonjjin"^ to

the pasha's Krst minister, Mustapha Scrivun. wlieie

Moois are stationed to take care of his lands.

Mustapha Scr. van's eldest son, and a slicrrif of .Mfkka

accepted of an invitation to join the party, .tccoinpanied

us with our attendants and dined with us, !• .aiing the

amusements of the da\, wliieh were ren lereil more
pleasant, as their presence gave greater .security to our

excursion by contributing to keej> the Moors ai.d Arabs
in order.

For some miles after we left the town of 'I'lipoli. the

soil the greate.st part of the way was a white silver

sand, the brilliancy of which, in a long jouiiiey. is

often fatal to the eyes of the traveller. This appear-

ance is ])ecn1iar to the sands and deserts nearest Tri-

poli ; their extreme whiteness makes the contnust

between them and the deep led sands brought by

the khamsin or Imt winds fi im the interior, too

striking to pass uiinoiii e,|.

In our ride, wheie the foliage I' the Indian tig was

in abundance, the roads, Kelds, and other inclosiires, to

which it served as fences, made a most extraordinary

ajipearance. This immense leaf grows here to the

len;,'tli of sixteen or seventeen inches, and eight or nine

in width ; its consisteme lenders it nearly the

substiiiiceof wood : while it syoung, it is of a beautiful

green, growing without stem, oi.e leaf cait of the other.

'I'his extraordinarv shrub forms a hedge of fourteen or

tifteen feet high, and eight or nine feet thick, making
a much stronger fence than either brick or stone walls.

This being the sea.son for it to blos.soni. itc 3"T»earance

was truly curious ; every leaf wa.- set cloise round the

edge with the full blossoms of the fruit, which were
orange colour tip|ied with crimson; and the shape

of the leaves forming large scollops, the extreme
liriglitness of the sun gave the hedges and fields an
appearance of being everywhere richly decorated in

festoons of gold and red.

The cultivated grounds we pa.s8ed were not laid out

with method or design, but were inclosures of trees of

all sizes and qualities, and placed in all directions,

among which the lowering date-tree was everywhere
conspicuous, displaying close to its summit luxuriant

branches of the ripe date, i-eaembling amber: cabbages,

turnips, wheat, and barley, grew tn variegated nnl
confused patches beneath them. The girdens of people

of distinction, by being chiefly confined to the orange,

lemon and citron trees, made a most beautiful ap-

pearance, heightened by the effect of the sun.

At the distance of a few miles from Tripoli, the

greatest part of the Moors we met had on no other

garment but the red cap and the ilark blown barncan
of web or woollen, which 8er« ed to cover them from
the .shoulders to the middle of the leg, placed in ample
folds, acc(uding to their own ta.ite, around their bodies,

but leaving the right arm and sh(uilder exposed. Cord,
bits of tin, ;id beads ornamented the women's heads,

and a lighter baracan, generally black, wrapjied tightly

round them, composed the whole of their dress. These
women stared at us as much as we did at thein, and did
not seem over diligent to conceal their features from
o»ir party, but were careful in cov(,ring themselv-es

when the Sherrif of Mekka, or Mustapha Scrivan's

son, or any of the guards who were with us, approached
them.

Just before we reached Sahal, we stopped to look at

a small mosque in a village that was o|>en at the time
we p:is.sed. It was remarkable for its great neatness,

and the gay china tiles with which it was lined

throughout. The floor was covered with bright Tu-
nisian carpets ; and the jiulpit with the steps a.scending

to it, was of the brightest inail)le
;
yet the congrega-

tion that came to this noat little nio.s(|Me was wholly

composed of the unclad peasantry of a mud village.

To nothing, however, are the Mnhammadans more
attentive tlian to the beauty and cleanliness of their

mosques ami liiiiying places.

W hen we Hist arrived at Sahal, we stopjied only to

ex:«mine the olive plantations, where we were to dine,

ai.d found, 11.S had been described to us, that the olive

trees loriiied a shade impenetrable to the sun's ray.s,

and piomised us a delightful shelter frim the atnio-

spheie, which was getting now intensely hot ; but we
.still continued our ride to view a salt lake in the midst

of the saijils, called the Lake of Tajura, not far from the

village of that name. At this time it was nearly dry
;

but when full, it covei's a mile and a half of ground,

aii<l is in most places half a mile a(Mos.s. When this

lake is dry there remains a bed of suit round the edge

a.s hard as stone ; it is broken with great difficulty,

and brought in bars to Tii|ioli. This lake iiroduees a

great deal of salt, and is the chief place whence this

article is taken which is exported from the kingdom :

it is much finer, both in flavour aii<l colour, than the

salt from the two famous lakes of Delta, on this side

Alexandria. The beds of these two extraordinary

lakes are a sort of ditch, from ten to twelve miles in

length, and near a mile in width : they are dry nine

months in the year, but in the winter there comes

from the ground a deep violet-coloured water, filling

the lakes to five or six feet. The return of the heat

dries this water up, and there remains a bed of salt

above two feet in thickness, and .so hard that it is

broken by bars of iron, 'i'hey procure from these lakes

thirty-six thousand quintals of .salt every year, a quin-

tal being about one hundred and twenty poucds

weight.

The Lake of Tajura is nearly surrounded by sandv,

but on approaching the village of Tajura there ap-

jieared innumerable small clusters of trees at consider-

able distances from each other. In the middle of each

clump the sands carried thither by the winds lay in a
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conical furrn, ncnrly as liigh an the tups of tlio troes,

pivsciitiii;; an iippoiinirifc of liaving liccii l)rimi;lit there

l)y liuniiiii cxritioii fcir soiiio piirticiiliir purpose.

The Mntiiiiniiiiiilaii peasantry, tlioimh slaves to tlioir

lords ill eMiylliiii'.; but ii.iiue, appeared '•unteiited and
hap)iy. Wliiilf families wure Iviiig ro.iiid the doors

of their eottages, iaii^Ljliiii;,', smoking, singing, and telling

roniantie tales, 'rii'y hroiiglit lis out fresh dates, howls
of new milk, and jars of sweet lakahy.

In tiiesu mixed eiieles of |i«;a>ailits, it was worth
while for ]iersoiis iiiore retiiied than the Moors to oh-

serve, thnaigh the nideiie.ss of their manners, the

attentions paid (mm the young to the aged, and from

the son to tli" father. Hut Moors. Turks, and Arabs
are reinarkahly kind to their ohildren ; and, in return,

children are eminently obedient anil atreotioimte to

their parent.s and siilaiii.ssive to their siiperior.-i. It

was easy to di.scern in a inonieiit, by his manner, when
u young man was hpeakiiig to his lather, his .superior,

or an older man than himself: to eaih he u.sed a

different sort of marked respect, both in his gesture

*ud words
Our adiiiiiMtiiMi of tlie village inarabut, or mosque,

near Sahal, gave an otfence to the Mimu'.s, which had
nearly proved more serious than we at the time

imagined Several Hours came up to uh on our
leaving the inarabut ; but when spoken to by the

guiinls, anil >eeiiig two persons of .>nch ilistinelinii with

u.s, u sherrifiif Mekka and the smi of the first minister,

they retired, tlunigh evidently miieli discoiitenteil.

Several other parlies iiilvauced to us, one after the

other, and retired in the same manin r : we thought
little more of this ciiciimstance, and continued our
ride. Several hours afterwards, while we were dinin^i

under the olive trees at Sahal, some Moors ajipeared

at a distance, ajiparently from the curiosity they in

general have to see Christians. They hailed us with
a compliment paid here from infeiioi-.s, that of " Salam
Alaikum " (may tin re be peace between us), and re-

ceived from our party the iippiopiiate answer tn it of
'• Alaikum .salam " (there is peace bitweiii ns). i)ur

"eivants carried to them, as u>n.il. dishes of meat, and
the Moors greeted us often in letiiin with the expres
siiin of '• Allah bark " ((iod pmsper yon). This cor-

diality seemed to speak all well. As the number of

the Moors increased, we perceived their goodwill
towards us declined, and tiom the time we had (inisheil

our repast and prejiared to mount our horses, till we
nearly reached the town, they followed us, inHrninring

and ex])ostnlating w ith our dragomen ; and it certiinly

was owing to the rank of our two .Moorish frii niis who
were with n.i, that they did nnt molest us .\sa proof
of their hostile intentions, the (invernor of >S;ihiil re-

ported this cileum^t.ince to the paslia yesterday, saying,

the Moors would have attacked the Christians if he
had not prevented them in time. As we did not know
exaitly the extent of our danger, we arrived in town
satislied witli having' sp«nt a very agreeable dav.

The Rirnii ile Kraffit paid n visit to the same
mo.siiue, which he had been told was an old church
budt by tlie Spaniards in the sixteenth century ; but
he .siilistieil himself, by clo^e examination of the build-

ings, that there were no grounds fur such a supposition.

He believes this mosque to be, however, of great anti-

quity, dating pos.-.ibly from the time of the first ernptiou

oi Islam ism, and that hence it may have been used as

a church by the Spaniards during the epoch of their

duiuiuiiliou ill thia country, which uiicuiuatuuce, he

thinks, may have given origin to this legend. Our
illustralion.s, as are also the others leferring to Tri|Mili,

are from drawings made from |iliotogia|ilis taken oi\

the spot.

In common with most Kastein cities, Tripoli has

suffered at various periods from the mvages ol the

plaglll^ Of this disease, which carrieil olf so great a

number of the population of that city in I't^o, the

writer above quoteil makes the following mention.

The plague now (June 28th. 17f!i>) depopulating ibis

place is .said to be more severe than has been kiiou n at

Conslaiitinople for ceiiliiries past, and is proved by

calcul.ition t destroy twice the number of people in

proportion to those who died of the .same disordel

lately at Tuni.s, when five hundred a day were carried

out of that city. To-day iipwanls of two linudrod have
pas.sed the town gate.

Our house, the last uf tiie Christian houses that re-

iiiained in part open, on the 14th of this month com-
ineneed a complete quarantine. The hall on entering

the house is parted into three divisions, ami the door

leading to the street is never nnloeked but in the

presence of the master of the house, who keeps the

key in his own po^.session. It is opened but once in

the day, when he goes him.self as far as the lirst hall,

and sends a .servant to unlock and unbolt the door.

The servant retiiins, and the person in the street waits

till he is desired to enter with the provisions he has

been commissioned to liuy. He finds ri aily placed for

him a ves.sel with vinegar and water to receive the

meat, and another with water Ibr the vegi'laliies.

Among the very few articles which may br lirougl t in

without this precaution is cold bread, salt in bars, straw

ropes, straw baskets, oil poured oulot the Jar to prevent

contagion from the henqi with which it is coveieil, sugar

without paper or b.i.v. When this person has brought

ill all the articles he has, he leaves by them the ac-

coiii.t, and the change out of the money given him,

and retiring shuts the door. Straw, previously placed

in the hall, is lighied at a considerable distance, bj

means of a light at the end of a stli'k, and no persoi.

sutl'eied to enter the hall till it is thought sullieieiitl)

purified by the fire; after which a .servant, with a long

stick, picks up the account and smokes it thoroughly

over the straw, still burning, and, locking the door,

letiiins the key to his master, who has been present

during the whole of tlie.--e proceedings, lest any part of

thiiii should be neglected, as on the observance of

them, it may .safely bt' said, the life of every individual

ill the house depends.

Kiglit people ill the last seven days, who were em-
ployed as providers for the house, have tjiken the

plague and died. He who was too ill to return with

what he had lnouglit. consigned the articles to his

next neighbour, who fntlifiilly finishing his commis-
sion, as has always been done, of cour.se succeeded his

unfortunate friend in the same euiploynient, if he

wished it, or recoinmcmled another : it has happened
that Moor.s, quite abovi! su di employment, have, with

an earnest charity, delivered the provisions to the

Christians who had .sent for them. The Mooi-s ]ier-

form acts of kindness at present, which, if attended

by such dreadful circumstances, would be very rarely

met with in nio.st Jiarts of Christendom. An instance

very lately occurred of their philanthropy. A Chris-

tian lay, an obj ct of misery, neglected and forsaken;

self-pieservation having taught every friend to fly from

her i>e:>tiluutial bed— even her mutber I But uhe
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foiliirl ill till' liftrliniinii ii imtcnml Iiiiml : piissiiiy Ijv,

he lii'ai'd iiiiiiuis, iiml cuiii'liiili'il she wms tlir la-it ol tlic

t'iiiiiily ; iiiul IliKliii;; lliiit iii>i to In- the t'lisc, he liclit'ld

lit r with hoiitiiiic'iil.-i '>l((irM|iassiiiii, niixni with iiuinir.

He Mimglit tor iis.>sis(.,ui(', iiml, till tlic |p|iif,nie li iil cuin-

|il('ti'<l its raviip's and put an nid ti> lirr MiHi'i'iii;^s. he

ilid iKit lo.-e ni^ht (if her, disilainiiiu' hi'i' (.'hnstiaii

friends who liail Irit her to liis lieiii'Volcnt I'lic

The exjieiise and the danjicr of iMirviiji; the dead has

become so great and the liour » to make the roHiiis so

very scarce, iliat the hody is hroiinht out 'it the house

liy friends to the door, and the first man thev i^an

prevail on etirries it over his shonlder, m in Ins arms,

to the jirave. eiideavoiiiing to keep pace with the loiij;

r.in^'e of coHiiis th.it ijo to tlie liiirvini;f,'roiiiid at nnon,

to take the advantage of the faneral service. To-day

the dead ainoiiiited to two hundred and ninety.

Jiilii 1, 178."i. — The cries of the people lor the loss of

their friends are still as frecpieiir as ever; not a ipiarler

of an hour passing without the lamentations of some
new afflicted iiiourner. No more prayers are said in

town at present tiir the dead ; Imt the cofiiiis are col-

lected together and p^iss thidM;;h the town gat<' exactly

at noon, when tli« eireniony is performed over all at

once, at a mostjiie out of the town, in their way to

the liiirying-groiind. The horrors of the melancholy

procession increase daily .\ Moor (.f coii.seipieiice

piLs.seil to day. who has not missed this mi'laiK'holy

walk for the last fil'teeii days, in accompanying regu-

larly some relic of his family, lie is him.self consi-

dered in the last .stagj of the plague, yet siip|Miitfd l>y

his blacks he lini]ied hetore his « ife and elde-t .son,

him.self the last of his race. The riches of his lamily

hecome the property of the pasha, no one lemaining

to claim them, us does all other property except what
rctniiis to the church ; l.uids or houses of this descrip-

tion anncxi d to the cliiiich, in po.ssession or reversion,

heing deemed .sicred hotli liy prince and people in all

Mnhamiiiadan .states: therefore, liy whatever means
the property is accpiired liy ihcse who give the rever-

sion of it to religiuiis foundations, those riches are

tiimsiiiitted unmolested to their <lirect male i.ssue.

Mecca and Medina are the places griierally preferred

for such dotation ; the cave at .Mecca, in which the

ungel (iaiiriel delivered the Koran to Muhammad, and
the tomb of Muhaminad at .Medina, rendering these

places sii'.'red above all others. They gave the name
of vacaf to this settlemeni, for «hich they pay a very

siu.ill ackuowledginent yearly till the i.\tincti<in of the

is-sue tliat holds it. whin it all devolves to the religions

foundation on which it was settled.

Women, who.sc persons have hitherto been veilcil,

are wandering aiioiu complete images of (les|iaii', with

their liair loo.se and their liaracaiis open, crying and
wringing their hand.- and following their families.

Though u great de.il of their grief here by custom is

expressed by action, yet it is dirailful when it piocecils

.so truly from the lieart a- it docs now, while all those

we see are friends of the departed. No strangers arc

called in to a<ld force to the funeral cries : the father

who bears hi m today, carried his daughter yester-

day, aud his wife the day before ; tlie rest of his family

are at home languishing with the jilagiie, while his

own mother, spared for the cruel satisfaction of fol-

lowing her oft's|)ring, still continues with her son her

wretched daily walk.

Since the beginning of this dreadful infection, which
is only two monlh.s, tlirec thousund jiersons Imve died

ill this town (nearly one-fourth of its inhibitants). .ind

its victims are daily iiureasing. It must U' observed,

that the Moors, in all maladies. Imvc great disadvaie

tiigi's, arising fioin ihe manner the people here treat

tlieir sick. I believe it to be often i doiiiit, whether
the patient dies of the inalidy he laboins under, or by

the hand of those iitteoding on him. They seem to

have liiit It sleiiiler linowledi.'e of phy-ic : tire i- one of

tlieir chief leiiiedies . tiny ii.se it for almost eveiyihinj
— for Wounds, sickness, colds, and even fir bead..ehi s,

they lia\e recourse tf> a reilhot iion with rthicli tlicy

\iiirii ilie part alfected. Thev perloim aiiipulatioiis

.safely. thoii<;h in a rough manner; but in all kinds ol

di.sea.si's. such as fevers, itc, it is ihoiight oiie-tbui lli

(lie of the ilisoidcr. and three of the remedies made
iisiMil. Thc'V Will give tilt boiled up svitli collie-grounds

to a child of ihree months old for a i oiigh
; ami to a

man in a high fever, a dish called tarshia, made of red

|M'pper. onion, ml, and greens ; or a dish called baz/.i en,

a kind of stiff batter piiilding, dressed with a ipimtity

of oil, and garnished with dried .salt meat fried, kimun
by the name of k.nleed. W hen a person is thought to

be dying, he is iiiiniediately siiridunih'd by his fi lends,

who III gin to scream in the most hideous m. inner, lo

convince him tlieie is no more hope, and that he i

already reckoin'd amongst the dead ! 1'lie iioi.se aiiu

horror of this scene cannot surely but serve to hiiriy

the patient, worn down alreidy bv sickness, to his l,i...t,

state. If the dying person be in too much pain (per-

haps in a tit) they put a spoonful of honey in his

mouth, which in general puts him out of his misery

(that is to say. he is liti rally choked) ; «liereas, by

being tre.ileil ditl'ereiitly or even lett to himself, he

might, perhaps, have ncovered. Then, as according

to their religion they cannot think the departed happy
till they arc under ground, they are washed instantly

while yet warni, and the greatest consolation the sick

in.'in's friends can have is to .see him smile while this

operation i< performing, as they look on that as a sign

of approbiition in the decciused of what is doing; not

supposing siiih an appearance to be a convulsion, occa-

sioned by wiishing and exposi'ig to the cold air the

unfortunate person bel'ore life has taken its lin.il

departuie. 'i'his accounts for the freipient instances

which happen here of pe.iple bci'g buried alive ; many
of the Moors say a third of the jieo|ile are lost in this

manner.

A merchant, who died here a little wliile ago, was

buried in less than two hours after they thought he

was dead. In the evening of the sime day, s uiie peo-

ple pa.--siiig by the burviiig ground heard dre.idl'iil cries,

and when they came into the town, they icpoiled what

had happened. As this man, whose name w.is l!io,

was the last buried there that day, his triciids went in

the morning early to look at his grave, which llicy

o|)ened, and s.iw him silting npriglu ; he had torn oil

all his clothing, but w.is sutf'.icatcil.

When they prep.ire a Imdy tbr the grave, those who
can atliad it till tin ems, nostrils, and under the eye-

lids with a ipiitiitity ot camphor, and the richest spices

they can |irocure, and burn a grcit ipiantitv of aromatic

herbs under the boards the body is washed on. They
then dress it in the best clotln s thev have, and put ou

it all the gohi and jewels they can spare. An unmar-

ried woman is dressed as a bride, with bracelets oii her

hands and tcet ; her eyebrows painted, and the hairs

plucked out that they may look even. When dre-scd,

the body is wrapped up in a tine new piece of white
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liiiKn hroii^lit fiimi MecoH, where it haa been blettfipd.

The (loorer Jewesseti will work ni^ht ainl day till they

liiive amasKed niunuy eaonirh tti purchase a piece of

linen, which temiuns by them till wuntod to bury
tliom.

The coffin is covered, if a womnii'^, with the richest

laced jilecks or jackets they have ; if a man'w, with

abort ciiftaim of gold and silver tissue. At the head ni

*a nian'a coffin iit pliiced his turban, made up as haud-

Bome as poHxiiile, and as large as his rank will allow.

The turbans, to tlmse who are Ter*'d in them, clearly

point out the descrijitiou of the persons who wear
Ihem. Hy tlii'ir fold, size, anil shi'|ie, are known the

ranks of military and uaval clianicieiii, the dill'ureut

def^reeH of the church, and the princes fVoin the
sovereign. A turban worn by a haiiji is diflercnt

from others, and a green one can be worn only by a
sliureef of Miicca. The size then of the turban i.<t in-

crtMised according to the niiik of its wearer, and
whether he belongs to the military, the navy, or the

church, is known by the folds of his turban. At the
head of a woman's coffin is fastened, instead of a turliaa,

a very large bouquet of fresh flowei-s, if they are to l)e

procured: if nol, artificial ones. The body is curried

often by its nearest relations, who in their way to the

grave are relieved every moment by some friend or

acquaintance of the dei^eased, or some dependent on
the family, all of whom are so very anxious to pay
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this hist resfiect in their power to the remains of the

departed, that the coffin is continually balancing from
one slioulder to another till it naches the burying-

ground, at the risk of being thrown down every

moment.
A space is dug very little more than big enough to hold

the body, and pla.stered with a coni|Mnitiou of lime

on the inside, whicli they make in a very little time as

neat as china-ware. The body is taken out of the

shell, and laid in this place, where prayers are said

over it. The inian of the pirish accompanies from the
house to the grave. Wlien the body is laid in

lue eai th, the pit is covered with bro.id deal boards.

to prevent the sand from falling in. They buiy
very near the surface of the earth ; which is the

more extraordinary, as they know that an immense
number of dogs from the country come in droves every

night to the graves of their departed friends ; and yet

there is not any people who hold their own dead, or

those of any other religion, more sacred.

It is the custom here, for those that can afford it, to

give, on the evening of the day the corpse is buried, a

quantity of hot dressed victuals to the poor, who come
to fetcli each their portion, and form sometiraea im-

mense crowds and confusion at the doa.-a : thia they

cull the supjier of the grave.



RUSSIA.

A VISIT TO ST. PETERSBURGH.

I.

ArPHOAOH TO THU ('4FIT*t.—TriR N'bTA *in> ITB iNtTVPi-
TI.iNa—QriHKTINO Tllg IcS— ClIHISTMAS ThkKS—AUVKNT
or SpiiiNQ—Kasteb Fkstivitiks—CiirKcii Mrsio.

We left Berlin for St. PeteraburRh early in the

niDiitli of March. At tttnrting we hnil alreiuly npring

wfiitlu'r; liiit brydud Cosclin (travelUii;^ throuijh Pome-
iinini) the flt'viitcd groiiml wns still covered with a thin

1.1) ur of 8UUW, whil.^t iu the low grounds a thaw 8iic-

cpeded to the 8lii,'ht front of the night. The name tern-

liomtiii'ti continued along the coitstN of the Baltic, in

tlie country between Dint/ic and Koniijsberg, nnd
throngliiiiit Lithuiiniii mid Ooiirland to Riga. FTiTe

the Dwiua was still covered with ioe ; but it wiia lie-

ginning to break up, and wo did not traverse it

without duiinrr. Above Riga winter still prevailed
;

the whole coinitry was covonil wiili snow, which

became so dt'ep after we pasxej Dcrpat, that we

were oliligod to place the carriage upon a sledge. A
few posts however before reaching St. iV'tersburgh the

snow suddenly disup]ieared, and we hud to fasten on
the wheels again and abandon the sledge. This phe-

nomenon is said to be not unusual, from the peculiar

warmth of this small extent of country.'

In St. Pelersburgh we still found snow, and instead

of the droshkies we saw only sledges in the streets,

(•b'ee 1 lioTo.) It seemed as if winter were about to re-

• IVnveU on the Shores o/" the Baltic, cfc. By 8. 8. HilL

commence ; the temperature was from fifteen to twent v-

tive degrees below fri'izing point, and continued so till

the niiildle of April. The two principal disadvantage's

which the city of Peter the (Jreat has encoiintered, and
which it will continue more or less to labour under, are,

the intensity of the cold of its climate in winter, and
the low and swampy character of the country in which
it has been pluceil. For six months in the year, its

port cannot be entered, by reason of the ice, and it can

never be supplied with provi.siims for the con.sumption

of its inhabitants at proportionate prices with those of
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oltie* whnoe iieighlioiirln^ firliU priidiico wine and oil,

or rvcii bii 111 and lifcuf, liki.' imr own. Nature, it

oiiiitl tie colll(^tl•ll, liow'Vrr, liaH liriit her Mtt'iii charac-

tor lic'fure Ihu litlinura ot nu'ii iiinl tlic aitH iirtiviiisi'd

life, mure licri' tliiin in any ntln-r land jiosM's.'.iiig a

liniilar climate. Hut tlit'rc iir)' lioiiiids licyniid wliicli

the elements will nut cede tii <'nl<'i'|ii'ise, iiniliiliiin, ur

c«]irice. 'I Ik- ^r^,lt^^t indict! <it tin' 'ipiuiit'iit ulistiich'H

to the city'H |ii'u|{ri'K-<, arising; out ol I ho luw cliaiiirler

of the country. Ii;is liitui in a wnndritiil Miaiiiier over-

come; fur, inrrniilili- us it a|i|i<Mi'H, all the Hplendid

hIiow ot piilaccH, and the nolilc i|uayN, and pulilic and
private ('dilircs ol thd niodein capital of ItusMiii, are

Duilt upon pile-. Hiink in the mere muiai'S upon which

the city Ht.tnds ; and there reniait,ii iiu tiil.s account

nothing but the nnprodnctive vharactcr of the land

•bout the tuwn to regret.

But in anoihir respect the ]ioi.ition of the town,

taken in lonjunction with tiin I'trcc!.-" o!' the climate, Iiiih

ap|M'ared to donii- to leave it expoM'd to danu'eix which

threaten even iis xudden and iiticr dis.xulutiou. There

are occasiunal dwellinjjs of the waiei-aof the Imy and the

Neva, cauMtl hy the uindH un the one .side, and the

heavy rainii mi the otlier ; and these are siiiiietinien kg

great, that the whole town liecomes inundated to the

depth of from six tu twelve leet above the level of the

BtreetH. Every pruvisimi Iihk been made to negative

B8 much as po.ssible all the elTeciMol thi.s incunveiiience.

Siaches, or walch-tuwers. have been erected in .ill parts

of the town, upon which w.ilrliiiien ure stationed, pro-

vided with the meaiiN of making signals by night and
by day of the rise of the waters, inch by inch, when
an inniidatiun is threatened, whirli etiableM everyune to

retire to his hou.se, i.nd seek the upper stories, in time

to avoid the cun.si(pience.s of being suddenly overtaken

by the rush tf the invading Himl. The > une watch-

men, serve too, to give llir railiest ai.irm of tire, which
is of more frequent occuiience in every town of Rus.-ia

than in any other towns in any |ian of the world,

p:irtly arising from the (pmnlity uf wood uneil, even in

their brick and stone buildings, and partly uwing to

the method uf warming theii Iniiises by .stoves set in

the niid.stof the building, au'l yet mure, perhaps, from

a certain carelessne.ss habitual tu the people.

In relatiiin to the inniidatiun, it is even .said by .some

not wholly visionary alarmists, that the entire city,

with all its edilices, tium the palace of the sovereij;':

to the meanesi hiililaliuii, is yearly exposed to thi?

danger of being swept I'runi the very surface of thf soil

without scarce leaving uiie stone upon aiioi her toncnrd
to future generatiiins the glory of its short reigii.

That such a catastrophe, indeed, is even possil)l«, is

sufficient to excite speculations ; but that it is pro-

I able, as someot the inhabitants avi r. and whose Hlarm

has been echoed in a style of mixed pathos and humour
uy some foreign writers, can scarcely be believed. Tu
produce, it is siiid, this great cahimity, it is but neces-

sary that two cii-ciimstuuces of occasional and one ul

annual occurrence shuulil happen at the same time.

These are the rise uf the water.s only u few feet above
the base of the houses, a \ iuliMit gab' of wind Iroin the

westward, and the breaking up uf the ice of the Lake
I.Adoga and the Hiver Neva. Anyone who knows any-
thing of the irretiistible force of large masses of ice

driven before the wind, could not indeed reflect without
terror on the cunseipieiices to thii' city, should its edi-

fices ever be placetl by these inundations at the mercy
uf the fields of floating ice that may be driven before

rilK WORLD.

the westerly gale Vet. thnne who have npeenlated

U|)on the prob.iliility of ihm calamity, have not perhapn

given Hiitticienl weight to a ciri'iinislance which intist

go far to coiiutirbalance these dreadi d elfectH. It must
be ri'iiieinl>ered, that the open bay can only be covered

with tlu.iting ice when the great lake above I he capital,

increased by the miiueioiiR riveis which at the time of

the melting of the snow fall into it, is pouring out the

BUpeidiix uf its waters, covered with ice also, and with

Kueh fuive as must at least greatly check the onward
course uf the western wateis and uT the ii e which they

bear, lliuiigh it sliuuld not at the Siime liiiio check the

rise ut the inundiui'ii. Thus the chances of such a

calamity seem t<H) remote to be a just cause of dread to

thu population.

Hegular roads are marked out on tint ice of the Neva
for sleighing during the long winter, and these are even

decoialed at places with evergreens and lit up at night

by liinterns aflixed to pole» An appeaiaiiee of hu.stle

and activity is also kept up during the winter sea.son

by the transport of ice. This is cut or rather regularly

quarried like stone on the Neva and the canals, ib

masses of about a yard and a half in lengil , and some
two or three feet in thickness. This jiolygon is placed

u|a)ii one of those simple sledges which the Russian

pea.sant con.striicts so ingeniously himself, and with

his small but patient and hardy horse he is never in

want of work during an almost arctic winter. (Si>t

p. in.1.) Not a nol'leman, nor even a merchant's house

but that has its ice cellai'. Thus, instead of the long

flies of carts bearing lire-wood which announce the

irrival of winter, these are succeeded in winter by

tiles of sledges bearing each its huge block of ice. The
driver takes his siat upon his own inerclianilise, but

bis thick coat i)\' sheepskin pruiects him from culd.

The lung period of wintiT is by no means one of

dulness in the capital of Russia. First uf all, stores

have to be laid in at the Sennaia in.irket, where the

bu.stle among the mountains of fnizen provisions, sheep,

pigs, puultry, salmon, sturgeon, sti'i Ills, and a hundred

uther things, that seemed to have lueii seized by the

trust in the last convulsions, and iiioiilded into the

strangest sha|ies, i< sinnething iMiiidroiis to behidd. It

must not be supposed (rum this, liuwever, that fresh

provisions are nut to be obtained during the winter in

St. Tetersburgh. The contrary is the case. But they

are obtained at a much lower pi i( e at this great anti-

hyeinal market, and they keep perfectly well, so long

as they are not exposed to a high leni]ieratiire.

Another market, of a more graceful character,

heralds the eve ot Christmas The Christmas-tree has

been introduced into Russia, as with us, from tJermany.

For the week preceding this great Christian festival

nothing is seen in the streets of St. Peter.sburgh but

moving trees: one would fancy Birnam Wood in its

jirogre.ss to Dunsinaiie. This temporary market is

held at the Gostiiioi Dvor, a va.st bazaar in the Nevsky
perspective Thousands of young evergreens are

brought thither from the f nests of the environs, and
the demand for them is prodigious, for no family is

without its Christmas-tree. On the morning of the

24th, the bazaar is one mass of verdure : all day long

the carriages of the aristocracy and the sledges of the

middle clas.ses keep succeeding one another, till at

night nothing remains.

The room at home, where the same great festival is

held, is carefully closed to the young people till evening,

when, at a given signal, all rush in, accomiMUiied by the
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delighted eldei's. Handsome young girls, youths in the

old Russian hoots and the isuilbrin of the Im])eriiil

coUeijes, rush behind the youngsters, Imt in advance of

their parents and their more sedate guests. The
saloon Itself is brilliantly lit up, and one or more tiees

are set out upon a long table. Little wax I'andles are

burning from the branches, which su.stain an infinite

variety of |)re8ents. The tiilde is also covered with

books, alliums, toys, pictures and works of art. There

are portraits by Zareiiko, landscapes by Tiiiion or

Zicliy, sporting scenes ny SvertchkofT, anil pastels by

Robillard. After the fii-.st moment of ilazzling sur-

prise is over, lots are drawn, and the deliglited yoi cig

people testify their gratitude by kis.<ing the hanils of i

their parents. {See p. fi05.) The (lerpetiiil soniovar
|

follows, and a jileasant dance teriniiiate.t the festival i

which inaugurates those grand ri'ceptions in which
|

the princely luxury of the noliility delights to disjilay

itself (5e«p. 513.)
' "

Toward the end of April spring appeared. Until

then I was lodged in Vasili Ostrof on the right bank

of the Neva. One morning it was an outiced to me
tli.at the breaking up of the ire in the Neva was about

to commence ; that in ;i few lioni-s the bridge of l)oats

wruld be dismounted, and iiide.ss 1 transported niy.self

directly to the other side of the river, I shoidd be cut

off' for several days from tlie main part of the town : I

crossed over, therefore, iinniediately. In a few days

the snow completely disappeared; the sledges vanished,

and were replaced by droslikies, which were more

numerous and more necessary than ever, for the streets

were nearly everywhere a morass, almost impassable

for |)edestriaus The pavement in St. Pctersburgli is

extremely bad, and all the efforts of the authorities

have not yet prodmed any satisfactory amendment,

altlioiigli in several places every variety of paving has

been tried. The nature of the groun<l and climate

uiidoubtiMlly pre.sent gnat ditficulties ; but in .seeing

the laliourers e.igaged in mending the pavement, it is

diflicnlt to understand how sncli wretched work is

tolerat<'d.

On the Sunday before Easfr all the members of a

h ssian family assemble, generally late in the evening,

niid remain togetner until midnight, to visit the

churcl.es. 1 joined n faniiiv, tiom whoni I had received

an invi;»cion. Abo"'.. half-past eleven o'clock we left

the hou.se : all the streets were illwniititited, in a way

which I have only seen in St. Petersburgli and .Mos-

cow. Along the trottoirs on botl, sides of the street,

in addition to the lamjis, and at intervals of four or five

paces, are bowls filled with bnrning tallow and tur-

pentine, whicb j.roiluce u peculiar magical ilhiniiiiation

of all objects.

The streets were full of people on their way to the

difft'rent churches. We went to the Post Church, and

found places in the gallery, whence we could survey

the whole Interior. The building became gradually

filled with t!".c };dthful, each carrung an unlighted

taper in his hand ; everything was silent and sombre,

and it was only in the centre, around the tomb of

Christ, that tajiers were burning. At a (juarter lie-

fore twelve one |)riest appeared, then others, and the

simple and imposing chanting of the litanies com-

n-.euced. with the constantly repeated " Gospodi

pomilui !" (Lord, have mercy upon us I) in chorus.

Tliis simple chant, sung without any accompaniment
hy sevt'ral fine male voices, procculiug from the only

lighted pari of the church, has » truly impressiTe

effect. The priestf are en^isieii in their functions

around (he tomb of the Lord, wiiirh is at leuglh

carried into the sanctuary : then tlie i-oar of ciinnoD

announ es the hour of midnight, and the commence-
ment of the new and imp<irtiint d iv. The chorus of

priests, in loud and joyful tones, sounds the " Christos

voskress '" (Christ is risen !) ; the doors of the

ikonostis open ; at that on the left the woaiaa stand-

ing nearest among the people lights her ti|)er at the

consecrated one presented to her by the priest. The
neighbours receive the light from her ; ami thus it

sjire.K'.s in err.itic sparks on all sides through the

chuich, widch is soon illuminated by a thousand

lights.' And now begins the .sidemn ma.s.s, with the

chorus of the priests

The music of the Western Catholic Church, pirticii-

larly in Itily, has acquired a secular and profane cha-

racter, which is heightened by the in.strameutd accom-

paniment, and the singers, male and female, dressed in

the first style of fashion, in the choir, wim not unfre-

quently sing bnvunis with emliellishmentsaiid cadences

of their own. Even the church mn-ic of Beethoven

and Moairt too often partakes of this light ai'vl florid

character : the style of the theatre transferred to the

church. Some of the stricter pmtitfs have endeavoured

to prevent this, but in vain : little improvement is

likely to be eff"ectiil, until instrumental music is entirely

prohibited in the churches : even the organ ought not

to accompany the singing of the prie.--t and chorus, but

only that of the congregation

'i'he choral music of the Protestint churches is

admirable ; the compositions of Selixstian Bach will

alwavs he regiirded as masterpieces : but in general

the mu.sic appears to me too simple. mouotono;i.s, and

cold.

The music of the Russian church is well adapted

to iirodiice deep religi<ius emotions, which is manifestly

the object of all ohur. h music. In its present st-ite it

is not very ancient. I'iiroughout the whole of the

Eastern Citliolic church— formerly also in Russia, and

even among the Starovertzi (ancient believers), who

retain tenaciously all the old foi .us down to the most

insignificant details—the church .inging ia entirely

diU'erent from the Russian nf the present day. It is

entirely in unison ; and .n the execution the nasal

tones predominate, as throughout the East, and even

among the Muhainmadans. so that the general effect ia

by no means pleasing. Th" melodies, however, are for

the most part very beautiful.

In the reign of Catharim: II. the church music was

reformed in Russia. The old melodies were »dapt«d

for .several voices, and |)erson3 were sent to Rome to

collect the most ancient Christian melodies, which had

been preserved there principally in the Sistine chapel,

am' thus the pi-esent music wiis '"ormed and brought

into use. New comiMJsitioiis, also, particularly those

of the Rus.sian comjioser Bartniauski, were intermingled

with the liturgies. Schools were everywhere in.stituted

for teaching music lo the priests ; and it is a proof of

the great tiusi.. d cajiacity of the j>eople, u well as of

1 On Easter Tieirsd ilso, I was told the Rnniaiu all bear

w:ii tapers in till' oliur. I. s. During the rMding of the Gospels

the p<TMiii stotuliiig niari-st lights his taper «t that of the offiamt-

iiig priest, and conuniinicnt.s the light tn his neighlnurs, which

is K.ion diffuseil ihrou-hoiit tliu whole church Kach p«;rson takes

the taper (the light of the Gospel) lioine with bini. Whmt a

simple symbol

!
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tlieir excfllciit iliscipline, t!mt within fifty or sixty

years this iinxle nf siiij;in{^ has gi-iuliially extended over

the whole of tlie iiniiH'iiSc eiii|iire. How often have I

heard in siniplo vilhigt! churclies the adiiiirablii sing-

ing which I liiid licL'onie acquainted with in the

ciipitjils! After this short digression, [ return to my
narrative.

The inass proceeded quietly, until shortly before I he

cousecratioii ol the e'eiiiciits, when suddoidy the simi'l

of a woman in the thickest ]iiMt of the crowi' cook

fire. It was a inoiiient T .slinli not e;isily fo'get. A
cry of terror ensued Ihrni a thouNiiiid voices, a leai'fui

tumult, and rushing towards nU tlie oc.ilets of the

church! The priests instiinlly shut the ikonostas

behind them. However the diin<,'er furtutintely was

soon over, and the tire was e.\tinj;iiished by the liy-

s'anders. The terror wis greatest and tiie danger

most imminent ne:ir me, in the ehoir of the gallery,

which waa crowded almost exclusi.ely by ladies of the

higher class : I have \ised tie term " imminent danger,"

because, in fact, there was only one s:;iall staircase dow>;

to the body of the chur After an iiilerval of ten

niinutea all dani,'ir wiis over, quiet was restored, and
the service eontinneii to tilt! end.

t)n entering the street ugain I found universal re-

joicing. All who met greeted, endiraced, and kissed

lach other, with the joyful exehiination, "Chiistos

voskress !" ami the answer, '• Vo-istino viskressl"

(He is risen indeed !) It was alaait three o'llock ; all

the houses weie open, and everybody (Mit of bed;
visitors enteied thcni, and were everywhere received

vith the Easter greeting, and (ondueted In the tiibies

loaded and decorated «ith all sorts of di>hes, the ct)n-

secrated bread and cheese being first presented 1

met a friend, General von M , in front of his

liou.se: his ser\ints received him in the hall, anil

he embraced and l:is.sed them all witlnait di.-iinu

tion; then the family met us with embraces and
kis.se8 ; it looked like a joyful meeting atti r a long

absence.

It was only when day broke that each one sought

repose. At eleven o'chick I went to see the (iiaiid

I'liiiide. By the interce.ssion of a friend I obtaiied,

under the jiortal of the Winter I'alace, a favoiuable

place lor witnessing the wla le. It wiis glorious

weather, and the magnificent iroojis were drawn up in

a 1( ng line. The Ciiand JJuke Miehael first ajipeareil,

galloping along the line, and was received with lou''

liurriilis from a thousand voice.s. Alter a little whiie

the emperor came out of the jialace, and walked to the

troojis; an immense sliout ol joy reciived him. lie

Wiie i he uniiiJim ol the l)on (d.s.sacks, v. hicli lie-

canie his hiindstime li^rm better than a miMJern unil'orni.

Ilettoddin thecentre leforethe troops,aiid llicii a inini-

ber of jirivate soldi, is Iroui all the regiments stepped
ibrwHid and .surrounded him. He went up to each in

turn, gave the lii. ; r salute, embracid ami kisM.I him.

It was a seine of striking grandeur! Every year, on
the fame ilay, for ceiitiii les. this pulilic jubilee has been
renewed, to coniniemc;rati- there-urn ctupii ofOur I..ord.

'ihe leeling of tlair equality before llim pervades the

wiiole peo]ile ; all. high and low, eniliiace each other
as brethien; and even the ruler of a quarter of the
globe, the temporal protector and head of the

church, salutes the lowest of his suljects, and
acknowledges iheicby the religious tie «liicli l.inds

him til his people, by a comuiuuity of faith, lo\e, and
loyalty.

IL

PRi'iUBNADE ON POOT—AHMTIIALTY SQWAHlt — MONrMP.NTS—
—GUK.\T StHKETS — NhVSKI I'KHSI'HCrlTK — INUIC !IT«

DiiAWiNos - Gay SoKNES — IsvogHTCHiKS — Droshkiks—
BUTSll.NlKS.

St. Petkrsburoh has been justly described as a

wondrous city, which rose u|i at the fiat of a mighty
despot, iron) the midst of pestilential swamps, where
scarce a hundred and fifty years ago, the solitary .sea-

bird alone found a home—where disea.se and death

followed each man who placed his foot on the ungrate-

ful soil. 'I'liere the great I'tter on the bodies of a

hundred thousand victim serfs, defying all natural

obstacles, resolved to build his tature capital ; and lo !

as if at the couiniaud of a magician, stately palaces,

gorgeous temples, and splendid buddings ajipeared
;

iiiid St. Petersliurgh now rivals all and surpasses most,

nf ti:e older cities of Eiiroj)e. At many miles distiince

the lofty d.ime of the Izaac Chiirjh may be seen

reflecting back the sun's nivs in a ball of glowing

yellow light; and on apprnacliiug nearer, i tber domes
and snires, and cupolas, and mip lets (;pen to the

view, v.'iving in colour, and sprivkling with gohl and
silver stars.

Walking is very unfashionable at St. Peteivb ••^•.

unless it be upon a public pioinenade at a particui.ir

hour, or within a public garden into which carriages

are not admitted. Ti.« distances to be made are gene-

r.illy too great, to be conveniently pa-ssed over nn foot,

\.liether we are engaged in the ins|M'ciioii of such

objects as usiiallv attract the attention of the stranger,

or in any other business whatsoever. Neverihele.ss we
chnse to walk ill prelerence lo t iking one of the vehicles

called droslikies, which are to be .seen waiting Inr hire

in many places, as more favourable to our iinniodiate

purpose.

Issuing from the street in which our hotel stood, we
came directly upon the grand public pbice of St. Petei-s-

biii'gl', called the Admiralty ^-tpiare. This great place

IS '-.1 form nearly scmiiircular, and is about a verst, or

three-quarters of a mile in length, and about half a

ver.st in breadth. To give soiui! idea of its grandeur
and extent ic wi)! be sullicient to ineiition the several

chief edihc-es which for i its several division.s, with the

oljects of art which here present them.selves to the

admiration of the .stranger.

The most remarkable of the buildings are those of

the Admiralty, the Winter I'aiace, which is the habitual

residence of the soviMvign, the Senaie House, the Etat

'*b.jor, and the cathedral of Si. Isaac. The luiildings

forming the Admiralty, which are all inclosed within

walls ami surrounded liy avenues of trees, .-tand in the

muhlle nf that side of the sipiare whieii is tnrined by
the ever-flowing Neva. The Winter I'ahe e, lacing the

river, and the building of the Etat Major in the rear,

fnrin the u|)per «ing of the square; and the Senate

House and cathnlial of St. Isaac, with some other

public edifii es, form the lower wing.

Upon the squaie appeir also the two most remark-

able monuments of the city — the famous equestrian

statue of Peter the Ill-cat wliii li adorns its lower divi-

>ion, and the n. 'iiuuiental column of ,\lt\\aiuler, which

is ill the upper division.

From the side of the sipiare opposed to the river,

radiate ihe three principal streets of h.' c qiital, from

.ill nf which tliroiigl; mt tlii'T course may be seen the

slender ami gilded spire of the Admirajiy, rising fmin

the ceiilie oj the several build. ngs. A'.'.er crossing iha
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grent place we entered the chief street, which is c;ilitil

the Nev.-ki IVrspective, iin'l is tiiat iti which there is

the giviite.tt luoveineiit aii<l Oi'iniintce. ainl that which
pri'si'iits the mo.-t reiimikalile <>{ siu'ii ciianicleristie

scenes of tliis metropolis us aie lalciihited to attract

the first attention and iiiU-rest ol the stringer.

It WIS a little before the I). s_v hour o noon that we
Imiied into the grand promenade, and {iieat coinnier-

cial thoruU:;htave of .St. Petershtirgh. An idea of tlie

effect piodnied on a stranger upon eiiterinij this sirei't

for the tirst time, mi;;ht only he conveyed in clescrip-

tion liy designating it .i double line of lofty pahices.

with a wide ami well-paved space between them. ,ind

freed from the .sameness incident to too great regu-

larity by some variety in the style of the buildings,

and by evidemos at every ste|p, that it is the centre of

commerce and the seat of the mure active and wealthy

of the industrious inhabitants of the capital.

The tirst thing that strikes the -tranger, after his

eye has dwelt foi- some time tipon the pnwpect before

him, is the <lis])l,iy of p.iintings suspended Ir.im the

walls of the houses, or covering abni'st every shutter,

from the giiinnd floor, sometiini's, even to the highest

apartments of the buildings ; and, at the Siime time,

the paucity of writing, to indicate the trades and pro-

fes,sioiis of the citizens. These paintings are, perhap.s.

the first of the traits of the chararter and customs of

the middle ages surviving in Western Europe, whicli

the traveller will observe in Russia, and of which the

barber's pole .seems the last relict in this way left

among ourselves. Thus, here, as well as in other parts

of the town, the trades and avocations of the tenants

of the ditl'cieiit a[iartments of the Imildiiigs. are sig-

nificantly indiiated by these signs. Instead of dis-

figuring the fronts of the hou.ses by large bow-wiudows
for the exhibition of the tradesmen's wares, as in our

great thoroughfares, almost every article for ^ale, even

upon the ground floor, is represented in these iiidiftitiw

ptiintings If for instance, we would pur- ''a^e groceries,

it is not neces.s:iry that we should he so learned jis to

read the Kti.-sian e.juii.dcn; for our term, to guide us ;

we have only to look out for .i sign, ami we sh.ill not

search long liefore we find a picttire with tea ^h.^t

and sugar-hogsheads, very likely accompanied by

amusing drawings representing the prmluction of then-

contents, from the negro grinding the cane, and the

Chinese rolling the tea-leave-, till tliey seveially i ecoioe

articles of commerce in retail ; and even up to the

shopman vending them from bihind the counter

witliiu. If we wish to buy shoes. «e have but to look

about, till we sje the painting of some ajiroiied aitis;in,

probably a story or two liigh, busily at work with the

aw], while another is repreMiited in the act <•{ trying

on. If we want a cup of cfl'ee or tea, we soon find a

shutter crowded with the repre.scntatious of coffee-pots,

tea-jiots, and cups and saucers, and have only to

enter, to be seived with some of the hot in the world,

of tea e.specially If we de>ire to refresh our>elvcs

with a glass ol wine, a dozen painted bottles meet our

eye in a moment ; and we see waiters pouring out tiie

generous beverage, and bibbers lioMing iio the .spark-

ling gla.ss to search foi- the insect s wing, v.hich certain

boi( vivcdit-- among n> are so delighted to discover. A
London alderman, iiidei d, could not walk far U]) the

Nevski Terspective, withotit discovering as inaiiy indi-

cations of good substitutes for turtle, if not of the

iihelled umphibious animal it.sidf, as might reci>iicile

him to any reasonable teiiii of bauiflmiLiit tiuui tliv
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table of the Lord Mayor. Horse.s, carriages, equipages
of every kind figure here ; in short, everything fir sale

or hire, from a pin to a column of maride. or from a go-

cart to .in eipiipage fit for an emperor; and for all

which, indei'cl, I tidt quite as grateful, during my stiiy

in the llussian capitil, as every siiii|)le jK'asant must
Im'. that from his clodily oicnpation finds his w ly to the
nil tro|Hilis of his country. More than once, indeed,

when unatti'iided by a ci-eroue. I h ti) to iliuw the

tridesman fVoin behind his counter to point out the

arti'de I was in want of from among the many that
were upon his sign : and it may be said, to the credit

of the Iiu.-si in ,irti-ts. that much more rarely than
might be expected, is a piiii'ing mistaken by the pas-

senger tor the representation of any other thing than
that for which it is intended ; at least, only one in-

stance came within my experience. Upon this occasion,

I was in company with a friend, .ind when we had
[•inted out to the shopinaii what we ihoiight repre-

siiiteil a pair of gloves, he presented us with a piir of

br. "dies. Hilt the mistake was easily i-inected ; for,

such is the di.-cirnment natural to all who profit by
their intelligence, thiit we had only to thrust our hands
insteail of onr legs into tlie breeches, and we were
understood in a nioment.

While we were occupied, upon this first occasion, in

e.xaniining the amusing pictures in passing, we arrived

at the bridge of Anitshhof, which is at about the

termination of the most frequented jiart of the Pers-

pective, without ]>erceiviiig the change that was taking

place in the great thoroHghf ire. But when we turned
to retrace our ste|is, we soon I uiid ourselves confoiindcl

with many passengers, |iromen;eling or h'lrryiiig to an 1

fro ; and we now ob.served the broad carriage way
ha'*' filled with equipagesofthesevei-.il varieties of the

country.

I -IS unprepjireil for the brilliant show which the

Nevsk; Perspective now preseiitecl. I'poii the foot-

piveiiient, which is about eqii.il in iiieadth to that ol

the l)oiilevard des Italiens, at Pari-, « ere promenading
many well dressed personages ot' both sexes, about a

third part of the men I'eingin iiiiit'orin ; and, at every

instant c.iriiages were driving up fci the pavement, to

discharge their freig'nts of elegantly attired ladies,

attended sometimes by city beaii.x with frilled shirt and
slender cane, and at others liy female servants, who
were the soledowdily dres>eil persons to We seen.

The sun perhips rarely shines H|)on a mo: brilliant

living spectacle than that which the Xevski Perspec-

tive exhibits at this hour, in the giy in ni'h of.July;

and, as it the biiglit lU'li would nialie luiends to tliis

noithern people for the paucity of hi- ravs diiringtvo-

tlirds of the M.ir. when he does lav..iii iliem with his

suniiner beam.s. his my is scarce anywhere warmer
;

and the lnuiii-mn.i'le of .St. Pefrsburgh. know- well how
to Hppri'ciate, and iimke the most of, the shoit summer
they enjoy.

."strangers in this capital are ofieii surprised at the

predominance of iiiiiforins in the streets o>- upon the

proiinnades .\l tiii> time, however, the Imperial

• tiiard, and the ipiirierpart of the garri-on of St.

Petei-sbiirg, amounling to fl(l,ll()t( men, were encamped
at Kr.isno .Selo ; and, therefore, thi're were notsomany
to be seen now as at other .seasons. Xe\t'rthele.ss, as

eveiy puldic fiiiu tionaiy, or eliinovuik, ol every grade,

wears a uniform of some kind or other, and as the

gre.iti'r part ap|H'ar in full dres-s in the streets, the pro-

\wr b(,utyeuii<e attire will alw.iys appear to be in tli«
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aiinority. Among llie novelties, he will at one moment
see a staff-officer in his carriage and four, dashing along

under the escort of a well-nio<iiited body of Cossacks,

and the next, lie will pass by two or more Circassians

in comiiaiiy. richly clad, and as jiroudly treading the

)'aveinent hs if it were the t'rt'C soil of their native hills.

A few, also, of the hourgeoiisie are to be seen in the

caftan or lung girdled [jelisse, and with iinshi>m chins.

But there is perhaps nothing more truly picturesque

and lit the aiine time characteristic of the country,

than the apjieuinnce of the i^voshtchiks or drivers

of the drosjikies aid other vehicles. They wear uni-

versally the caftan, and tiieir Iteards and a low four-

cornered cap, which is |)eculiar to themselves. They

are always KUiartly dre.«sed too, and they are a real

ornament to the streets and public places of the

capital.

But there is a novelty to the stranger of another

kind, to be seen here, as well as u|>on all the carriage-

ways of the towns throughout ! '^ )ia, caused by the

method of driving the hor.ses, >•
i Ml one has

become accustomed to the sight, an. hI the false

taste from which it arises, is uiiple.>u>;. i look upon.

When there are two horses, one of them is attached

within shafts, just as we attach a single horse, but the

other, has the traces by which he draws merely hooked

upon the left side of the vehicle. The horse in the

shaft runs directly u|ion his course ; but the other,

instead of being allowed to pull in the direction in

w Inch he runs, has his head and his whole body turned

by the off- rein, in the direction of about forty-five or

more degrees aside from the coui>e which he is actually

making, and which the horse in the shafts is drawing.

'J bus this hoi-se is running siileway.s, instejid of in a

st 1.light direction ; and, when this is fii-st ob.scrved by

the .straiiger, it uppeai-s a.s if the animal had broken

tlie gear which attaches him to the carriage, and was
merely dragged along by his tt'llowt|ua<lru|)etl. Yet
such is the conventional law nf fa>hion in the country,

that the elegance of the whole equipage, as it conveys

the noble or rich citizen, is con-i«li-red in a great

measure to depend ujion the number of degrees from

the direct line of the course of the vehicle, at which

the side horse is ma<le to appear to run. But it is yet

still stranger, that even torei<;ni'is, f whom this methml
of (hiving seems at first so gn tesque, as to be even

painful to behold, afti r a tew niuuth.s, not only cease to

condemn, but even admire &nd imitate it.

The common droshky is a vehicle quite pecidiar,

also, to the country. If it were introduced into

England, it would instantly obtain the name ot the

rocking-hcirse. The .-eat for the pa.siengers i« placed,

as seamen would say, tore and aft, instead ot athwart-

ships ; ami snnietimes. when tiare is only one passen-

gtr, and sometimes when theie are two, we are seated

just as we sit upon a horse ; and it is not much
hirgcr than that which we lifst strode across in the

nursery. ^\ hen there are two ]iassengiis, they coin-

nionly sit afti r the manner that our laches sit on hor.se-

back, ami one <ui each side of the tore and alt seat.

There are otiier kinds of droslikies, iiowever, though
they are usually very small, in which, jou may sit

aluiost as Cointortal'ly as in a gig.

Among the novelties to a stranger, in the streets of

this capital, are, also, certain armed men called butsh-

niks, whose olHce may I.e .said to correspond to our
Mfeet po)iee. Their manner of j)erformiiig their duties,

however, is muic like that of soldiers enciuui)ed. They
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are formed in parties of three, and they lire in small

wooden, detached, and movable houses, which are

usually placed near the comers of the streets at which

the men station themselves. They by luriis keep watch,

sleep, and perfonn the culinary otticcs during the

twenty-four hours. When on watch, they wear a uni-

form composed of a grey coat faced with red ;
and they

caiTy each an enormous battle-axe, or weapon like that

of a Roman lictor, the handle of which, as they stand

erect, rests uix>n the ground, while the metal portion,

unless the biishuik be tall, apjiears in a line with his

bearded ami tierce visage. This weHiK>n is, indeed, of

such dimensions, as to seem rather intended for orna-

ment than for use. And, in truth, any disorders in the

streets of this capital are it is well known, of such rare

occurrence, that it is even said that the edge of the

formidable weapon has never been stained.

When we had seen enough of the grander public

thoroughlares, we took one of the drosbkies of the

rocking-horse description, and after a dHve thnjugh

some of the less remarkable thoroughfares of the city,

returned to our hotel.

IIL

Chvbohzs o» St. Pstrbsbukoh — Kasah Catbedhai—
Characteh of tue Mass — Dkcobatioss— Pictures —
ViHOiN OF Kazan— C'liADKL of St. Pktebsbuhoh—
Chckch of St. Peteb and Paol—Imperial Tombs—
ViKW FUOM THE TOHHETS OF THE CiTADIL—ScfSB UPON
THE RlVKB— 1'kTEK THE GreAT'B C'OTTAaR—KXCHANOE —
Costume of the Merchants.

The day after the tour and general review of the

town described in the last chapter, I was occupied, in

company with the same new acquaintance, in the ex-

amination of such of the churches of St Petersburgh

as have the greatest reputation for their architectural

merit or their ilecorations. It will sutSce to make in

this i)lact! a few such general remarks as .suggested

themselves iliiring our visit to the Cathedral of Kazm.
This was at this time the most important of the

finished cliurclies of the modern Ru.stiian metropolis,

and that where the ceremonies of the great festivals

were still celebrated, in awaiting the comjil- tion of the

cathedral of St. Isaac.

The Hus.sians are, certainly, as far behind the elder

nations of Europe in the character of their architec-

tural edifices, as they are in advance iii planning and
consiructing towns; and any one dispo.-cd to enter

upon a critical examination ot the architectuRil merits

of the Kazan Ciitliedral, might easily tind more to

excuse than to admire. But we are not about to make
more than such few riMnarks upon this choice s|>ceiinen

ot modern native architecture, as the resliaints upon
the free exercise of genius, which the church of which

it is one of the temples imposes, and such as force

themselves upon us liy the imitation whirh we appear

to see of 8t Peter's at Koukl.

The Kaziin cathedral, ili ionforinity with the esta-

blished custom of the Greek, and which has been re-

tained in the Russian church, and is rarely disregarded,

in the larger temples especially, is constructed in the

form usually designated the Greek Cross, of which all

the four arms are of equal length. By this restraint

upon the tree hand of art, architectural beauty has

been in this, as in other instances, in a great measure

sacriticed. "he church stiimls at a sulKcient distance

from the street to admit of a wide space in front of it

and is placed in the centre uf a semi circular colon
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nade. In this colonnade, indeed, consists cbiefly the

imitation of St. Pett'r's, which liy foreigners in Russia

is usually spoken of aa if an attempt had been made to

produce such another church as the great temple of

Bonii.sh worship in Itily. In truth, there is bat one

more pKrticular, in which these edifices force us into

drawing any comparison between theui, and that more
properly regards circumstances that are independent

of the edifices themselves. It is the anomalies which

mark both their situations, in regard to the towns

in which they stand, and even to the immediate

biiildings by which they are surrounded. The Kazan
cathedral stands about half a verst from the Admiralty
Square, upon the Nev.ski PiTsj)ective, the remarkable

character of which we have just seen. The po.sitioii of

St. I'eter's, among the dirty irregular and poor build-

ings which surround it, is well known. Now, if it

were possible to pereuade the adherents to the rites

and t'ornis of worship severally practised within these

temples, to get over the scandal which might attach to

worsliipi)ing in a building in the figure of a cross of

the wrong form, and after this, to win over a legion or

two of such accommodating ~aints as the calendars of

both churches might supply, and persuade them to

tear up from their foundations the supposed great

prototype temple at Rome, ami its copy at St. Peteis-

butgh, and tnin^fer them, each into the place of the

other, then would both ediiices be worthy of the cities

they severally a^lorn, and both cities be worthy of the

temples thai acloru them
As fir as regarded the exterior of the Kazan church,

v,-e weie Siitisfied with a mere glance, and we were not

here insensilile of the iiiiilalion. But as .soon as we
well! wiiliin the edifice, we no longer reco^'uisid any-

thing but the original and brilliant a|)pend.iges to the

deck forms of wiir.-hip.

The form of the Gieek cross is decidedly a di.sa<l-

vantage also to the eft'ict produced in the decoiations

of the chinch, and in the ceremonies which the (Jreek

anil lUL-siiian rituals reipiire, as well iis in that of the

grand whole. In the pre-eiit instance, indeed, this is

more especially the ciLse. In the rites of the liu.ssian

church, eveu niTe than tlio.«e of the Romish, it is

neces.sary, on account of a i)ortion of the religious

offices being performed concealed from the view of the

people, that there should be one es|)ecially holy altar,

wliidi iiiu>t face the east. Thus, in order to accom-
modate the (Kisition of the church to that of the street,

the gr.itid alt ir ha.s here been thiown upon the left

arm of the cross, svhich both s|)iiils the effect as you
enter, and interferes with its proper relation to the

dome and cupolas without.

The tii"st sliow of the interior of a Greek, a Fiussian,

or a K.'mish temple, and the forms of the ofiices of

religion in the act of |>erformance, are. to a Protes-

tant's olservation, much the same. You suddenly find

yourself in the midst of more or less gaudy ibcoratiims,

arid signs and symbols of events in sacred history, and
the representation in one form' or other of spiritual

and ni.ileiial beings, often even from the Creator, in

the well-known figure of a graybeaitied old man, down
to the meanest mitred «ir shaven crowned saint, that

has acquired sufficient celebrity to get into the calendar

of the church, or to obtain a place for his mouldering

bones, cased in glass, beneath one of the altars upon
which the imt^ is performed.

As soon as we had obtained a first im]>ression from

the interior of this church, we began to examine the
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details of its decorations ; and, as there was no mass
at the time performing, and but very few worship-

pers were within the church, we had ample time to

do this, undisturbed ourselves, and without disturoiiig

others.

The first thing that caught our attention, as it will

jirobably catch that of everyone who in ly for the first

time enter a Greek church, was the show of pictures,

of which numbers were hatigiiig about the vicinity of

the principal altar, and the extraordinary manner in

which they are encased. The whole of the paintings,

indeed, are almost always, with t .e exception of the

face and hands, entirely encased in plates of silver or

gold, as it appears to the observer, and which is often

so far removed from the oauv is as to half conceal even
these features of the sacred pei-sou represented.

Little as tlie.se decorations might be to the taste of

tlio.se of a chun.h of more simple forms of ivorship, yet

we may find cau>e to exult, that our certainly nearer

sister, of the Christian family, iu some essential par-

ticulars, than the Italian church, hat at least ad-

vanced a step towards discanliug the practice of

decorating her sacred buildings with representations of

divine personages ; for, although we find pictures in

abundance, yet we find no sculptured images within

her temples.

Our attention was first called to the principal altar

of the cathedral. Some sti'ps here conduct to a broad

estrade, beyond which a srreeii shuts out the view of

the sanctuary, or holy of hnln?-, called the "ikonostiis,"

into which the priests aloneinlenlurin'.; divine service.

This screen, however, is not cIommI duiing the whole of

the ceremonies ; but while it i~ clised. the priests at

intervals appeal- before the people, making their exits

and entrances bv small dooi.s, of which tbere is one on
eiilier side the ikonostas.

We observed that the whole of the ~creen w.is

covered with such pictures ;is those above-nientioiiel,

and was glittering with gold. IJeyond tlii.s. aud over

the screen, which does not reach to the roof of ilie

building, appeared above the altar, the ima:;e of the

great source of light in the he.ivi ns. repifseiited e nit,

ting his accustomed abundiiit lays. Above this ciirt;iin

was concealed the proper alt ir-pie.e of ilie church.

We now turned to the western arm of the cross

or nave of the chinch o|)posed to that of the chief

altar, and wh i-e the architect has been m>st profiiM!

iu the deco iitions. lleie there .ire double i-oas of

polished gii iiite set upon brass bi.ses, with gilded

Corinthian cajiitals. Between the.-ie were seen hang-

ing the flags of all the nations whom successive czar?

and emperors have humbled in the field, from those of

the warlike inhabitants of the Caiic.isus, to those of

the politer races beyond the western bouudaries of

their eiupire. The church contains also the remains

of the gallant KutusoflT.

After occupying ourselves for about half-an-hour in

the examination of objects of interest in the wiugs ot

the church, we returned to the centre, where we found

an augmentation of the numbers of the devout, await-

ing the ma.ss, for which preparati.ns were commencing
at the grand altar. The first thing that now struck

us, was the greater juoportion of men on their knees

before the pictures, than are usuilly seen in the

Romish churches, and then.-xt, the greater appearance

of warmth in the manner ot those whom we saw en-

gaged in the performance of their worship, th.m we
are accubtomed hi obnerve in any Romish country.
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When th« mora deront, indeed, are in the act of

prayer, we cannot but be reminded of the Moslems in

their sul)limely simple and unadomnd temples. The
Biviiie genuflexions, the same bowing down of the head,

even till the forehead touches the ground. And it

were well, perhaps, if, like the Mo,slema, they had no
cUier picture before them, than that which the mind
strives to conceive, iu its efforts to comprehend and
figure all perfection.

As we observed the Russians engnged in their

humble worship, we reiDarked that one of the encased

pictures, wliich was of tiie Virgin, Imd a Lirger share

of their adoration than the rest ; and u|ion inquiry, we
learned that this was a picture of peculiar i-aiictity, of

the Virgin of Kazan, the patron of this cathedral. It

had formerly hung in a church in the city of Kazan,

the former capital of the Tartars ; but, being an
object of the special veneration of the Cossacks, it had
been brought by one of the ancient czais to Moscow,
and afterwards by Peter the Great transferred to St
Petersburgh, where it remains still the object of

veneration to this race of equestrian Bhe])li<.'rds, whose
Koldiei's, it is said, oflered st the altar whicli it guards,

all the H)ioils that fell to their share, after the cura>

paiguH which succeeded the burning of Moscow. It is

distinguished from the rest of the paintings of the

Virgin, by a gi-eater abundance of jewels and precious

stones about the casing, which forms the covering
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above mentioned. Although we are of oilier ways of

thinking, and peif'onn our duties in a manner we
dci'Mi more becoming tlie liiglier degree of civilLsation

which we trust we have attained, and, tlioiigh we say,

when we see riches shut up iu temples, and of benelit

to no one, that " Gold put to use more gold begets,"

yet we cannot refuse our admiration of this devout

trait in the cliaraett r of this people.

1'be citadel of St. Petersburgh wa.s among the earlier

of the public works which we visited. After |ia.-;siiig

the Trnitslioi bridge, above the Admiralty Sijnare, and

a bridge which unites the isle upon which th<' f()llr^^s

is built with the larger isl»nil of A|itekai'skc.i, wliicli

lieie forms the right bank of the Neva, we readied

Uie entrance, and we found no difficulty in obtaining

ndniitt.nue This fortress, by its position n|inn th«

island wliich it occupies, by its batteries, wliicli nioun*

a hundred guns, and by its garrison of a thousand men,

is strong for all puijioses of defence of its own turrets

and ba-tions; but it is too remote from the vulneraldo

portions of tlie city, , to afford protection ag.iinst any

hostile attacks, either by the river, or upon the

(piarters exposed to the cannon of an invading army,

rill' city, however, is tolerably secure from attack by

tlie river, on iici o\iut of the difficulties already

inentioneil, arising from the gballowticss of the water,

and the intricacy of the channel of tlie Neva. There is

nut, as we have seen, water enmij) for a IVij^aio equipped

to pa-s this bay, noi- can tlie channel be discovered but

by means of inui ks which may be at any time removed.
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Witliin tho walls of the citatlol is the mint, in which <

the treiiHiiro of tlie coinitiy, in any time of datif^pr,

might bt! guarded. Htic aim) HtiindH the church of St.

Peter and St Paul, within tlic vaultH of which lie tlie

remainH of the croperorN, and of wvcral of the ini|)erial

family of different eporhs, In-ginning «ith Peter the

Great, tiie asheH of whose j)ri'iieceHMors repose within

one of the churches in the Kremlin of the ancient

capital uf Russia. The H{)ire of this church is similar

to that of the Admiralty, and is seen at a great distance.

The tomlm within are extn niely simple, and worthy

of being imitateil by many of the royal families of other

lands. The remains of the do|>art(-d lie in vaults be-

neath the church, and over these, on the floor of the

nave above, are placed tombs or sarcopViagi covered

with pails of red cloth, upon which are simply em-
broidered in gold letters the words, " His Imperial

Majesty," or " His Imperial Highness," with the mere
name ; and even, in some instances, there is no more
than the initial letters of tho name and title.

There are mimy trophies of victory within the church,

in the form of the keys of towns and fortresses, crescent

moons, suns, eagles, and numerous flags, among which
latter, the most precious to the Russians seem to be

those of the Swedes, which Charles XII. designed to

plant upon the towers of the Kremlin at Moscow.
There are also in this church a number of the inge-

nious pieces of worktn.insliip of Peter the Great.

We ascended to the turrets of the citadel which
overhangs the Neva. This position commands a fine

view of the more remarkable portions of the town. No
mean buildings nor smoking manufactories and ware-

houses break the range of palaces and noble edifices

which line the bold quays of the broad, clear, and rapid

Neva. As we stood upon these turrets, we had oppo-

site to us the Winter Palace, the palace called the

Herinitiige, the theatre, and the Marble Palace, and
also the stately groves of trees that foim the Summer
Garden. As we turned towards the right, our \iew

embraced all those editices upon the same side of the

river which have been enumerated as forming the

square of the Admiralty. Tiirning further in the same
direction, we had before us the great edifice of the

Exchange, which is ])lac(-(l at the point at which the

river divides into two nearly equal streams, which,

after forming an island, upon which is built a consider-

able portion of the town, fall into the broader waters,

at the distance of three or lour verstsfroui each other;

and beyond this were seen several noble edifices, which
contain museums and chambers dedicated to the arts,

of which they themselves are remarkable monuments.
But, turning towards tiie left hand, the eye might
range from the line of these elegant and cheerful

buildings to forest scenes, where the river seems to be

issuing from the swamps and lakes out uf which it

proceeds.

The scene upon the river is that alone which beai-s

a resemblance to anything we meet with elsewhere.

Gaily ))ainted boats appeared here passing and re-

passing the stream in every direction ; and four wooden
bridges, two of which severally span the two branches

of the river below, and two the grand stream above,

with their passengers crossing and recrossing, all added
rather to the liveliness of the scene, than to the beauty

of the standing pros[iect. A fine stone bridge was at

this time also in the early stage of its construction,

opposite the lower wing of the Admiralty Squara
After inspecting the fortre^, we visited a cottage in
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this vicinity, which was bnilt and inhabited by Peter

the Great. It has l>ut three small apartments. One
of these was that which was apjiropriated for the re-

ception of the ministers, another was Peter's lied-room,

and the t.iinl was a private chapel. It is full of evi-

dence.-) of this monarch's taste and in<{eiiiiity. There

is also a boat shown here, whi<'h is said to have been

constructed by this extraordinary njan. In that part

of the town which is upon the Island of Vasilie, there

is even a museum designated by this prince's name
and appellation, which is esjiecially appropriated to

conserve a choice |)ortion of his numerous works of

art, among which are lathes and tools, which are said

to be the same with which he performed numberless

works that m^l^t have reipiired a knowledge of seveiul

distinct arts, any one of which would have taken the

whole life of almost any other man to acquire. In

truth, every place that Peter ever iidiahited, every

spot of earth ihat was the scene of any of his exploits,

or of the exercise of his creative genius, is still full of

him. If we admire a [lalace, it was Peter founde<l it

;

or it has risen plKenixlike, from the ashes of one that

he placed there before it. If we .see a public garden

in which the citizens recreate themselves during their

short season of summer, we need scarcely ask to whom
they owe the inestimable blessing they enjoy ; we may
be sure it was Peter that planned it, and planted

the first trees. All the gieat roads, the canals, every-

thing in this part of the empre more especially, date

from the age and ejioch of Peter, and, with the social

institutions which he framed, proclaim to a wondering

world the master hand that created them.

Had such a man appeared in a somewhat darker age,

but in whoiu pei-sonal vanity was predominant over

every other passion, so great snperioritv above the

ordinary geniuses of the humau race, could not have

failed to hand his name down to future generations

with the honours of some of the eastern deities, before

whose images millions continue still to bow and bend
the knee. But it was ha))py for Russia, that her un-

civilised hordes fell so opportiinely under the govern-

ment of one, the motive of whose life was their progress

and their im])rovement ; and, we may say, for the

world, that so large a portion of the human family was
thereby brought at least within the circle in which the

light of science cannot shine loni; in vain.

On the same day we visited also the Birsha, or

Exchange, at the hour at which the merchants meet.

Arrived at the jjointof the island above mentioned, we
stepped from our lioat upon a fine flight of stone steps

which conduct to a broad quay in face ot the building.

Tlie edifice itself resembles the lionrse at Paris, from
which it was no doubt de.^iL:nld. Upon the quay
stand two large columns about a liundied feet in height,

to which are attached, near their summits, the repre-

sentations of the prows of ships in bronze. These are

of course imitations of the rostrum columns on the

Piazzo del Popolo, at Rome. Their appearance to a
stranger, at a distance, is unspeakably grotesque, but

well in keeping with the character of the place that

they are intended to decorate.

Finding no one u|)ou the quay to whom we could

address ourselves for the occasion, we directed our steps

towards the door of the Birsha, and we were soon

mingled with the busy throng within the building.

There seemed to be much business transacting, if we
might judge from the earnestness with which the

merchants were conversing with one another. Some-
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timPH a pocket-linok waa tiiken out, ami ii iiiemonui(lnm

miuie ; and at othpr tiiiiPM nuiTciiiciit*, an tliey Heemed
to 118, wero quickly scrinlilcii n|iiiii dexkH, of wliich

tliere wcn^ an ain|>io iiiinilinr in tliu hull : Ijut hh wo
knew no oni-, and no one kufw or addr('^u<(cl hh. all

that had life or soul in what we saw, was hut a duml>
show to our senses. It may, however, he mentioned

here, that ibe greater |mrt o!' the fonign trade 18 carried

O". and neiirly all the Nhi|)s lielonnini; to the port are

owned \>\, t'orciniiers. chietly Kii^jlish and (iernians.

There were nevertheless two ihinjjs that were intelli-

i;il>le to our senses, and interested ns—the Russian

murehanf's costume, anil the spiritual ingredient which
we saw for the first time mixed up with coinniereinl

atTairs ; hut with tin* usaL;es and the chaMeter of the

peiiple we were auinng, in who.so most ordinary trans-

actions this is constantly seen, we were yet but little

accjiminted. Some of the native merchants were dressed

in the caftan, and all, except probably a few that mix
moH' than the ri^^t with foreigners, wore long beards.

'The other \isaj;e, one might expect to find almost any-

wheie, rather thin upon the supreme niait of worldly

affairs. We had overlooked, as we entered and mingled

among the cruwil. a little altar placed near the entrance,

U|)on whicli there was a light burning, till we saw the

merchants recognise its presence. Some only crossed

themselves as th'.-y |>assed it by; others from time to

time approached, and made their geunflexions with

bows and croasings : and, if we might judge from the

apparent eiirnestness with which their incidental wor-

ship was performed, their petit'ons could not have been

for anything but the success ol the business which

tht>v had come to transact. Nevertheless, their worship

appeared to US as much out of place here, as a commer-
cial negotiation wmihl be in the nave or the aisles of a

cathedral.

Nothing further iuteresteil ns in theBirsha; and we
retired without having exchanged a word or a look

with anyone among the busy throng; but also, as we
trusted, without having cau.sed any derangement in

any tran.-action of that day.

The next ot the commercial marts of importance in

St. l'etersV)urgh, is the Uastinnoi Dvor. This is a grand
depositoiy and plaie of sale for merchandise for the

most part by retail. It is an establishment of a

thoroughly national character, and is to be found in

every considerable town in Ku.s.sia. It re.sembles the

bazaar of the Turks and Arabs and other eiustern peo])le,

anil haa numberless warelum.'-es, stalls, shops, and sheds.

The building in St. Petersburgh is of colossal dimen-

sions, and is situated upon the Nevski Perspective, and
forms the angle between that great thoroughfare and
one of the larger streets that pass across it, at the dis-

tance of more than a verst. or about an English mile

from the Admiralty Square.

Wherever the number of foreigners that are inter-

mingled with the piipul.ition.as is the case in the modern
ctipital of Russia, is sutHcient to give to usages of

society rath"- ,i foreign tone, there is perhaps nothing

so well adapted to give a stranger an idea of the

character a: d customs of the cla,<ses which are the same
throughout the land, a-^the markets ami marts of letail.

The building itself, ol this great commercial (lei)o>itory,

is by no means an ornament to the grand street in which

it stands, though it is well placed for all the piirpo.ses

ol the ritiil trade. It has two stories. In the upper of

these a c deposited the goods for the supply of the retail

dealers and the country merchants; but in the lower

are found only such giMtds as are for the ri'tail trade of

the town. The whi>le is surrounded by a colonnade,

beneath which are some of the best shops, for the sale

of every article of home production, anil for .some arti-

cles which are the produce of t'hinn and Persiiu

It was about the busy hour of noon that wn came
beneath the colonnades of this great and universal

bazaar. It presented to us the lirst scene wo beheld

after I'Ur arrival in Hiissia, it we except the isvosht-

chiks and their ilro>hkies, that was so tliorouglily

national and origiii:il, as to give ns that .sort of iinpies-

eioii so much sought after by travellers, and sometimes

called the romance of their travels. The retail mer-

chants were nearly all attired in their picturesque

oaltans, with caps on their he.uls, and they wore l-<ng

beards.

In some particulars the (}astinm)i I)vor is very dif-

ferent from the bazaars to which it has been above

compared. In the eastern b.izaar all is still, save the

light sound of the vandal u|)on the unp.ived ground, as

the pnreha.'-prs move bIowIv from stall to stall, even

when the alleys are en wded. The drowsy vendor,

seated with his legs u'.idcr him upon his carpet spread

out upon the eounttr, with a little rail l>efore him, nud
smoking his chilioock requires often a second, or even

a third deinanil, before he will trouble himself to reach

an article of his goods tii.it yon express a desire to

])iirchaso. liut at the Qastinnoi Dvor you no sooner

come upon the colonnade of the building than two or

three of the native merchants pounce upon you -vith

offei-M of goods, which they declare to be not o' le

best and cheapest in the world, but just exact ')

which they are sure you are at that very mo
search of.

It would have been agreeable to us to examine some
of the goods that were of native manufacture ; but we
found this impo.ssible, on account of the importunity

of the vendors. When wo but c.a.st an eye towards the

shelves of one of the stalls, they a|)|)roached us, and

poured forth a torrent of eloquence that seemed more

suited to ail impassioned haraiigue than to a petition

to jiurehase wares. Once or twice we halted to look

at the contents of a stall, secure, as we hojied, from

the.se importunities, by the merchants having their

hands full ol' business with their customers ; but we

no sooner stopped than others from the opposite side

of the alley rushed from their seats, and seized us by

the arms, to draw us to their several stalls. Neverthe-

less it was not easy, nor perhaps right, for us to exhibit

anger ; for snub was the manner in whicli they acted

this seemingly rude part, and apologised when rebuked,

tliat any ill humour on our part would have seemed

quite out of place.

When we had seen enough of the ftalls of the colon-

nade, we jienetrated to the inner lanes of the building,

which are numerous; and we found everywhere the

same characteristic of originality, aud all the trades

classed as distinctly as in u Turkish bazaar.

From this we returned to our hoteL

IV.

Winter PALiCB—Ghand Rkcbption Room—Hali o» Alkx-
ANDEB— Hall of St. Okouoe—Hkumitaob— Makbli
Palace — Statde op PhTEa thb Okeat— Alkxanubb
Column—ACADKMiKs op Sciknoe anb Am—Acauemi oi

Mines.

When we visited the Winter Palace, wo fouiid,

upon coming to the entrance, that both the grand ptair-



OMW, and nevonil of tlio HjmrtnicntH, vrvrv umliTgoiiij;

RlUratioUM, itiid tlmt stnitif^ri's were imt iit pri'M'tit

admitted, liiit wliilp we ut'ic holding ii |iiiili'v witli

the (loi'lrrs, liy tlut aid of an iiit(;i'|ii't'tt'i', u youii^

atiidi'iit wild had hecii <>iipi^t'il in uopyiug suine of t)ie

painii ' ill the pjihiee, iia|)|ieiied to tlexeend the fjiiiiid

Btaiiiu lid, Heeiiig ii piiity "f foieijjiiers in ddliiiilty,

politely ll'eied hi.s aid. which wiw gladly anepled.

Aft<T leading im to another duor of the ])alaoe, with a

very little delay he jiroeiired uh ticketB of adiniiitiiou,

and at the 8anie time politely further ofTered to iic-

coiiipany us to view the interior of the jjniiid edifiee.

The Winter Palace was originally Imilt hy I'eter

t!ie (ireat : but it has been destroyed liy tire, and reeim-

Btrunti'd during the present leign. The pMiiitin^'H,

however, that are within it. which are the most precious

of the Works of art which it contains, are the .same that
,

adorned it before the tire, from which they were timely

saved, with many other objects of value.
'

The first room thnt we inspected was a grand hall

in front of the palace, which is used m the reception-

room of the sovereign, upon great state occasions. It

has a throne in it, and is decorated with numerous
statue.s, iniitations of ancient rase^, and furniture and
decorations, generally of the most magniticeiit descrip-

tion, beyond either end of this hall there is another

spacious apartment. Oi'ei fthe.se is tailed the hall of

Alexander, and the other that of St George. Tlu^

hall of St. George is decorated, for tl most part, with

piintings representing the ancient battles of the

l-tussians with the Swedes and Turks, hi the hall of

Alexander are many paintings of the battles ihnint;

the cain|iaigns of 1812 and 181.3. There is also an

eipiestrian painting of Alexandria; and there are lull-

length portraits of the Emperor of Austria and the

King of Prussia, of the same epoch ; and there is

another of the Duke of Wellington. In one of the

rooms there were two portraits which we were told

were excellent likenesses of the two Russian generals of

the l.4»t generation, Kutusotf iind Sawara.

It will suffice merely to mention one other n]>art-

nient of the palace into which we were introduced,

which chiefly excited our interest, on uceoiint of its

decorations being at once characteristic of the liussian

people, and illustrative of the effects of the rigour of

the climate, and the inean.s resorted to, to siijtply by art

what the sparing luiiid of nature lias withheld. Upon
entering the spacious and loftv chamber at the bick of

the palace, we found our.ielvts suddenly in a perfect

shrubbery, amidst the living plants of all the climes, and
lialf the countries of the eartl, in the centre of which
a fotmtain wa.s throwing up its column of fresh water,

which descended in sparkling showers into a wide
reservoir beneath. Chandeliers were hanging in all

directions, and coloured lam]is were seen mingled with

the foliage of the innumerable plants in such numbers
as, when lighted at night, must render the eflfect trans-

porting. We quit ed the palace full of iuten;st in the

characteristic features of the country which we found it

exhibit, and with lively impressions of the magniticeuce

of the Court of the Czar.

The next place to this is the Hermitage, which was
built by Katherine II., and is formerly united with

the Winter Palace by long c. cred galleries. This was
where Katherine used to retire after the business of

the day, and where, putting aside at once all the cares

of K*,ate affairs, and the restraints of court etiquette,

he wa8 accustomed to gather around her such of the
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men of her time as were most reimirkable for their

genius or learning. And it was here that i hat inter-

change ot knowledge took place wliich may be said to

have ci'i^'iimtcd those im nioialde acts of that I'liincss's

reign, wliirb loi'in the Ncconil grand era in Kiissian

nationality and advunceinent.

We were introduced, aUo, into a private cliapel iii

this palace, the decorations in which form a remarkable

instance of the profuse use of gold without violating

the cha>te anil simple style, whii h is so often abandoned

for a st\ Ic ol ilecoration ill suited to private cha|iuls of

worship especially.

There is a library in this palace, lounded also by

Katherine, cuntainini;. besides idl foreign winks of cele-

brity, lO.tiOll volnnieH in the Hiissian lani^uage. Some
of the copies of Voltaire's works are .-aid to have notes

in them, in the author's own hand. .Several of that great

writer's original manuscripts are, it is also said, stored

among the treasures of this library

The };arileii attached to the palace, we were told, still

remains preci.sl^y as it was left by the Kinpress ; and a

theatre within it is also standing, and unchanged by

time. The Hermitage is now, howevi'r, regarded

merely as a gallery of ])iiintini,' and sculpture, of which

it contains a nnincrous collection. Uf paintings tlii^re

are about four thousand, a yieat |)ortiiin of which were

collected by Katherine herself; and there are thirty

thousand prints. The s|icciinens of sculpture, which

are also numerous, ate, for the most part, cojiies from

Greek originals.

The next of these imperial edifices coinpletcs the line

of p;daees along the iplay of the Neva, and is called the

Marble I'alacc, on account of the second and third

stories of it, which are set upon a lower story of

granite, being constructed of, or cased with, marble.

It li.is Untiling otherwise very rcuiarkable in its

structure. It h.is the only royal cdilice we saw in S^.

Petci-sbiirgh thi't gave us the impression of neglect and

decay.

Of the monuments, properly so called, of this capital,

it will suffice for our piirjiose merely to notice the two
most remarkable,— that of I'eter the Great, and that

of the Kniperor Alexander, both of rtliicli, as already

mentioned, adorn the grand stpiare of the Admiralty.

The equestrian and colossal statue of Peterthe Great

is familiar, indeed, to all of us. by its thousands of

co]iies. It is eighteen feet in height, and is set upon a

block of granite, which was found in a morass near St.

Peteisbiirgb, ot the enonnous size of fourteen feet in

height, thirty-five in length, and twenty in breadth,

which makes the full height of the inonuincnt, measur-

ing from the ground, thirty-two feet. The hor.se is

represented rearing at the very edge of the rock, and

Peter lus governing the aniiinil with his left h.iinl, and

pointing with his right to that ever-flowing Neva,

whose desert liaiik.s, at his command, bccaine the seat

of magniliceiit palaces, and a populous city. The act

in which the horse is represented, crushing a .serpent

beneath his hind feet, also forms an allegory well illus-

trative of the iiower of I'eter over the apparent destinies

of his unenlighteiid subjects.

The Alexandercolumn must be pronounced a wonder-

ful production of labour and art
;
yet some of the party

with whom I inspected this great work, as well as

myself, turned from contemplating it with feelings of

depression and disa|>p(iintinent. Let us see of what it

consi.sts, and what are its diiiiensions, and then iuqiiire

why that which we are ready to acknowledge to be so

If
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flu- above the ordinary efforts of art, shotild not inspire

UB with a sense ot the merit of all who had any share

in it« construction

.

This iiioniiiiient consists of a shaft out out of a single

block of led granite of no less th^n eighty feet in

length, resting upon tin enormous lilock, also of granite,

of twenty-five fei't in hi'ight, and of nearly the same
nuinlier of cubic fi'et, with a massive capital sup|)orting

the stutue of an angel bearing a cross raised high in

the air, as an emblem of the triumph of the late Emperor
over the enemies of his country and of religion, iu

whieh ('ouble character the Hussians are wont at all

times to regard llieir enemies. The full height from the

ground to the tup of the cross is stated to be one
himdred and fifty feet. Among tho.se who have looked

U]ion this column \\!'h the eyt of .m artist, some have
found fault wi'h the very same pans of the work which
others have either dilighted to dwell upon, as instances

of exact and happy conformity U; the rules of i»rt,

or of an equally h ippy disregard of ihrm. Be the

merit, however, of the work what it inay, we were
satisfied that the feelings above mentioned, which we
experience, were produced by the substitution of the

ethereal being which the vast mass sup])orts, for the

figure of the soven ign in whose honour tlie monument
is erected. Again, it mu.st be observed, that whether

a celesti: ' messenger, placed in such a position, be, or

be not, in an allegorical light, the mo.st |)roper that

could be chosen to produce the impression iutendeil,

we cannot beli(^!d so vast a mass of solid substance .set

up to tepport the figure of one of the beings, which

we may believe to exist, though we do not know of

what substance created, and tn/m the regretted rarity

of whose visits we retain so imperfect an image, with-

out perceiving an iiicoiigiuity in the design, which

conveys a paiiful or deprc.s.sing impre.ssion. It may be

also remarked, that |)erhaps no allegorical figure «hat
soever should be permitted to engross the whole idea

which an artist lia.s embodied in any great work.

Tiiis nevertheless magnificent monument is already

damaged, though to what extent is hardly known. A
rent has opened in the upper limb of the shaft, re.seni-

biint; a crack iu a pine tree, and, doubtless, f:-om the

same f'lost which will rarely permit even ti.e tall

ofl'>priii5 of her own realm to pa.ss its several ages, and
rci.urn again to the ground, without similar instances

of the power of a varying temperature over all that

exists within its infiueiice, 'I'liu.s, it could liardly be

expected that even a pii je of the oldest of the rocks

that compose our planet, and which must have had to

contend more with heat than cold, now taken tiom the

even teniperatirre of the ground iu vviiich it was found,

could bear uninjured 'he violent and sudden extremes

to which an exiiosiire to the air must aubject it in thii'

clim.ite.

The cajiital of Russia posse>,.se3 an Academy of

Science founded by Peter the < eat upon the model of

thai, of i'aris, Resides au extensive library of u])Wttrds

of IU0,<I0(I volume,s, this academy contains a Museuui

of Natniiil Ili'-iory, an Egypt i.iu Museum, an Ethno-

graphic Museum rich in tlie iinplemeiits and dres.ses of

the northern tril^es, and a botanical collection. In the

Museum of Natural History is preserved that astonish-

ing s]iecinien of animated nature, the mammoth,
belonging to a species of the ele|il ,ul, extinct, at least,

before the historic period ot the world coinmeiicc:;, and

which has alloided to the studeutii of natural science

>u turlile a field uf interesting aup|)ositions coucerniug

the condition of the earth, and of its inhabitants,

before our own species began to cultivate and beautify

its surface.

We saw this museum, as well that above mentioned,

under great dLsad vantages. We had some difficulty in

obtaining admittance : and, whi i we were admitted,

we were accompanied only by our interpreter and an

exces.sively stupid attendant, whose answers to the

questions put to him seldom exceeded the most )iro-

voking of all replies upon similar occaaions—" I know
nothing aboat it,"

The mammoth is stated by the guide books to be

sixteen feet iu length, without including the tusks, and
nine feet in height. The bones of this gigantic animal,

with even a part of the flesh, were found .)n the banks
of the River Lena, iu Siberia, in the latitude of 70".

on the occa.sion of a mass of ice separating it.self from

the great body of which it mii.st have formed a portion

from 'Ik lu.ar that the creature was imbedded in it,

and, it may be, even from an epoch anterior to the

i.jipearance of the proud biped who now domineers

over all creatures, perhaps but for his lirief day, to

disappear like his brute predecessors, and be heard of

no more.

This skeleton was not found entire, but has been so

skilfully restored, tliat it is dilhcult to tell the real bones

from the imitation. There was a piece of the .skiu

of the animal lying upon th. boards upon which the

skeleton stands, weighing thirty English pounds ; and
the quantity of thick hair with which it is still covered

should be sufficient to save some naturalists stieh

.speculations as have ended iu giving to Siberia a

tropical climate, after our globe beciiine cool enough

for the existence of org;'.nised beings. The skeleton

of an elephant of ordinary size has been phe^ed beside

that of the niamniuth. to make the disproportion

between them the more apparent.

The Academy of Arts in St. Petei-sbnrgh, contains

but one picture by a native artist of siilHcient celebrity

to be the subject of interest to visitors to Ru.ssia,

though there are several original paintings of the

Itidian school, anti many copitss ot the first among the

Italian and other artists, of various degrees of merit.

The subject of the native painting is the destruction

of l'om})eu. The picture occupies nearly the whole of

a wall that forms one end of a broail gallery, and the

figures representeil apjicar as large as lite. The opinions

of this ckej-d'<rnvi-e of the Russian school, and its

talented author bi-'ilolf, are various, in relation to

cii tain rules of art, or imjsressions, whetlier imaginary

or real. It must at least be allowe<l to be a iiiagniii-

ceiii product' .1, whatever may be the discoveries of

the nice obscrvci's or casuists that visit the Academy.
The Mining Academy of St. Peti rsburgli is an in-

si'tutiou of great illtel•(^st ; and it wf.e perhaps well

if it ere made the model of .some institutions that

might be with advantage established in Gre;it Biitaih.

Youths intended to be employed in tic civil service of

the mines belonging t > the govoniment in the ditlcreiit

parts of the empire, lOvwive an especially adapted

practical education for the purpose, cither here or in

some one of the several branch establishments of tlie

institution which have been formed in other parts of the

country. Thus, in [ilace of the study of the theory alone

of those branches of science of which their tiiuire

pursuits render it necessary they should acr,iiire a

conqieteut knowledge, they have but to descend to the

caves buueath tha building of this academy, to ba

;

,i!l.l
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trannportod into the midst of tlie type of the pnictic!\l

Opei'atioii of the wotks tlic' arc (lt'sii;iu'(l to superin-

tend. Tiirre, in a series of model mines, fin-nislied

with everything required in tlie interior of the several

descriptions of mines in Hiissin jind Silieria, tliey have

the means of perfectini; tlieir kuowledi^e, l)otli of tlie

theory and practice of the art of mining in all its

brandies.

Tlie nniaenm attached to this institution confciins a

thousand objects of the higliest interest, and many
articles of j;reat intrinsic vahie. There is here i>. Muck
of nialiudiite, wei^jliing aliove .1,00(1 llis.. anil valued at

;£18,000 sterlinji, .'ind many pieces if native fjold. one

of which was marked t*S lbs. Russi in, which wnuld he

about 10 Ihs Knj;lisli. Tin re is Iso a piece of platina

markeil "24 lbs l!\is.,iaii,'>r abmit 'I- l!'s. Kni^lish.and also

ten diamonds, of '.III caiats each. There are models,

likewise, of portions of the Ural mountain.s, ami of

lakes and mines, and of all the mechanical instruments

and cheniic: I apparatus used in the proce(>.s of mininjj.

Some of tiie uiixlels of mines in i{lass cases are highly

curitms, ami are tilled with miners of the ditferent

clii-sse;,, i(>llovviiij» .'vory one t.i.s spcial occuii'">"!i, ni

excavating, carryiaj;, or wbaeiiug the ol-"..

V.

''/7S'iIJN ForNDt.INO ITOSPIHI.— PKCn.IAU CoNSTITrTION
ANU WIDE I.NFLCBNCK OF THE iNSTntJllON— lMPll^:SS10^8

KFT;. VKI> FKOM A VlSlT TO THIS RKMillKABl.B CHAKIIY.

The most remarkable of the social institutions of the

Russians, of a purely moral character, is tlie Vospita-

telnoi Dom, or Hou.se of Education, which is the

Foundling Hos])ital of the country, and, as peculiarly

Kus.siau in constitution and purpose, merits espeiial

attention. This charitable asylum, indeed, on .iccount

ol' its extensive iiiHuence, tbrms an important feature

in the social economy ol tiie Itussian pi'o|iie. Tile

principle upon which it is ba.sed is, thai the state re-

cogni.ses the right of ewry infmt throughout the

empire, abandoned by, or <iejprived of its natural pro-

tector', to recjive public suppiMt during childhood, and
even drovidmu against want when aiiived at mature
age; and the practical application of this principle is

commensurate with the lilierality in which it originated.

The Vospitatelnoi Dom of St. Petcrsburgh was
founded by the Empress Katherine, in 1770 At
first it supported lu) more than about three iiundred

children at the same time, but it has kept pace with

the increase of tlm population of Northen, Russia;

and the number of chilo en now annuall received

amounts to nearly ten tl msaml, and ti.e stamling

number partaking of the In netits of the institution is

about thirty thou-and. \\ iti;in this central edifice

are the children only that '.re under the age of six

weeks of Imih .sexes, and t \e girls above six yi'ai's.

All the children at tiic lii-st o these a;,'(S are sent out

to nurse among the pea>anl<, and the girls alone

return foi their educatimi when they have attained

their sixth year. The boys are .sent for the same
purpose to a branch establishment at (Jalshiiia The
numb'" of the \ounger chililreu in the central depari

uient, at this time, was nix hundred. The whole

exijcnses of the institution are estimated at about

6,000,000 roubles a year, which is provided for bv

es|iecial ta.^es, and the profits upon an accumulated
capital arising out of donations received seveniUy from
nil the sovereigns of Russia since its foundation.

ST. PETERSBDRGH. r,l9

T was accompanied, on a visit " ade to (his asylum,

by .Mr. .Marshall, an Eniilish gentleman, and. like

myself only a trave'ler in Russia. Aft' r passim; the

centre ij.ite of the building', and eid<>ing the broad

court, we ajiproached the chief entrance, where, timling

a sentinel, we inquired of hiin. as wtdl as we were .i Me,

tor we h.ui iio interpreter, where we should find the

governor; but we were not able to learn anything
more than that we inuM not pa.s.--. We were not long,

however, at a loss to know wli.it to ilo . for a yoiin;;

niiin, who was crossing the court, ami who aftenvnrds

informed us he was one of the medienl nelitleiivn of

the establishment, seeiiij; lu staring about. <-anie up
ami ail lres.sed us in French, and alter 'nipiiring and
learning our wants, conducted iis to the othce of the

director, a German baron of one of the Baltic pro-

vinces, who yave us immediate permission to inspect

the institution as fully as we |ile:i.sed. and as the •gentle-

man we had so oppoitiiiielv encountered volnnteered

his further services to aid our impiiries, we ehei-rfully

•ico'pted them, and commiiiced our ins|)ection of the

more iniportaiit ollices and apartments of the noble

edifice. It will suHice to mention siicli only as most

e.». . ited onr interest.

The biiilding is of great extent, and with its courts,

gardens, and dependent offices, is said to cover no leas

than twenty acres of ground The apartment where
we first came in direct contact with the children was

that appropriated to the earliest cares towards the

new-liorn infant.s. It consisted, pro|)erly, of a .succes-

sion of ehainbers across the brilding. with a common
pa.s.saye through the centre of them. As we entered

the first, the scene was touching and interest in;;. The
room was furnished > Ith many beds, set eqiii distant

from one another ; .mil. at our ap|)e.iiaiice, twenty or

thirty young women, all dres.sed in « simpie loose rolie

of the chastest white, and girdled at the waist, ami
weariii!.' caps, started from the lieds u|Kin which they

had been sitting, wiih inlants at their brea.sts, or in

their arms, and remaincil standing as long as we were

present. Thev were evidently all from the country,

from their smilini;, t'nsh and happy coiinteuHlices,

which we especially reinaiked The matruii of the

institution, .i woman of riper yeai^. soon made her

appearance, and, as she accompanied u.s, .she infoimed

us the age of the children, with the time they had

been in the asylum, and such other maltera as fhe

tliout;ht would most interest u.s, and she evidently took

great pride and pleasure in so doing.

Soiiii of the young women were the mothers of the

cliil ireii they were nci-sing, such an arningeinent not

being against the rules of the institution. Voun:;

iiiothcis, iiiileed, are jery wistdy encouraged to enter

the asylum and surkle their iomi otfspring.

We. the Iw.i stranueis, were both under the ini-

pres.-.iiin that we had lieard a gieat deal about the

almost iiniversil ug!ine>s of the Ru>sian women, but

there was imtliini;, in the .sample of peasant ijirls iM'foie

us, to confirm this. They were, in general, indeed,

very young, few of them prob.ibly exceeding mie or

two and twenty. We remirkeil, however, ill it thniLjh

they v%'ere siualler than the averiye of mir wtuieii,

they more re.seiiilded the pe.i.s.int girls of our rural

districts, than the Uerm.in pea.s.ml i;iil> re.'-einble any

of our women, fiom which we 8U|ppo.si'd that they weie

less exposed to field labour than the Cierman women of

the hilinbler ci.csses.

We passed through the several chambers witliuut
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finflinc; any variation, until we camo to th« last, aave

in till' in;e of tin? I'liililreu, wliioh was li'ss in evi'ry one

wi' iMiti'ivil siicui'ssivi'ly, unii in tiii" temperature of'tiie

atiiiiis|ilii re, wliiili wMs wariiii'r iis we prooeeiied, iinil

was ri-ijiiiateil witii tlie sireiilest exactness, to meet the

as;e aiiil strength i>l' tlie ehiiih'eii. But in this last

chaiiiUer we witnessed ii refinement in the arrange

inents of the eharilahle institiitiiiii whieli I ilo not

think ean be exceeilei] within any asyliiiu in any
country in the worlil. There were here several eoiiper

cradles, Uoating in liasins of theil- t'orni, which were
filled with warm water. These were tor the |)iir|iose

ot raising infants of |iremaMire liirth. Tiie double

cradle tiiim formed was enve]o|ied in wonllen coverings,

by which the teinpeiature witliin was kept at the same
degree for the new-lmrn infant as that in which the

child exists before its birth, but which was daily dimi-

nished, by faster or slower degrees, in proportion as

the time of the birth was nearer or further from the

natural period of parturition

As our obliging friend explained tliis to us, the

matron removed an upper covering from one of the

cradles, and then withdrawing a thin gauze curtain

which wa-s lieneath this, exposed two iiifmts tranquilly

sleeping in the damp heat. We could not |)erceive

that they breathed. The kind-hearted woman, how-
ever, told us that they were doing well. They had

been two days, she said, in tlie institution, alway.s

Hleeping. excejiting when at the breast, to which they

were put wrapped in hot damp woollen cloths. Of
those thus brought in, it might be almost said before

they were born, she informed us more than half lived

at least until the end of tlu' first term of six week.s

that they reniaiiied in the institution, and nearly the

whole ofthn.se that survived ilii' two fir.st day.s. Never
might the words 111' King L)a\id, •' For we are fearfully

and wonderfully made," impress the truth they pro

claim more strongly upon us than when we might be

contemplating the chances of liie for these tender

babes, exposed to fortune the most advei-se under
which any of our species could come into the world.

We were next brought to the great dining hall ; and,

a.s it happened, at the hour at which the c liildren of

the agii. 'bove six years were at dinner Tlir baron was

pi'c.senl here; and, as soon as he saw us enter, he politely

came to serve as our guide in this part ol the A.sylum,

Here we .saw the girls that, from six to twelve years

age, for .siune of them were near twelve ye.irs of age,

passed their short .sojoui'ii in the heated chambers we
had just lelt, now after their return from tin; country,

assembled to receive tin ir proper education and the

other benefits of the in.stitiition. According, howevi'r,

to the statistics of the estalilislj^ient, not much above

one-third of the children which enter thecentra! editii e.

attain the age at which they properly commence their

education. l«ut wlnn we consider the character of the

climate of ,St. IVtcrsbiilgh. wlmh is perhaps the worst

ill Itussia, owing to the pusilidii of liie town being

between tlu' great lake aliove it and the sea, and to the

(iampness ot the surniuiidint; mora.sses in siiiumer, and,

when we hear, tliat nf the children in the healthiest

districts, and even of tleise nf our own country, lus I

lielieve, imt aliove half af.aiii their seventh year, we
are less inclined to place this great mortality, as it

might at first ajipear. to any w.mt of care tiMui the

foster-nur.ses and attendants of the asylum Neither

can It ]iroceed from any delicieiny of medic, d alten-

daiic.i,'. there being no luss than a dnzen protc.s.siou.il

gentlemen attached to the institution, who are uiiilei

the obligation oi frequently visiting all the children

out at nurse, at any distance wh.itever at which they

may be placed.

About a thousand girls were now sitting at two or

three long tables in the body of tlie room, and at a

ci"cular table round a broad niciie at the upper end.

The first thing that struck us was their dresses, which
wiM'e o. dilli'ient colours, which upon iiupiiry we found

distinguished thedegrei'sof rank to wliich they belonged

in regard ahme to their birth. Those who occiij led the

table in the niche were the children of noliles, generally

military officers; and with these sat the teachers of the

institution. Thus the Russian law, whatever the poverty

of the parent, holds the right of nobility in the child

inaliemible, even in a charitable asylum. These, how-
ever, are generally the children that necessity, and not

desertion on the part ()f their parents, has brought into

the asylum ; and it is this chiefly which distinguishes

the institution of the Itussians from those which seem
lia.sed upon the same general principles in .several

other countries. We could not, however, when we
coiisiilered the unceremonious manner in wliich we had
introduced ourselves. Cdiisistently make very nice in-

ipiiries concerning the wiy in which the children were
taken, or the intluence of the honours by which they

were distingiiishid, or the future to which they were
destined.

As we walked about the hall, we observed them
to partake of several dishes, one of which was rice, and
another di.-h called sicliee. Tlu' latter is an eminently

national dish. It is something between a stew and
soiip, and is properly coiiipused of beef and cabliage. I

was at this time unacipiaiiited with it, but afterwards

found it among the more wholesome, as well as agree-

able to the taste of any of the dishes of which I have

ever [lartaken in any country. I believe that its intro-

duction into England, especially if accompanied with

the deliciniis sweet rye-bread e.iten here, provideil it

were cooked as in Russia by slow boiling, would much
diminish our consumiition of deleterious ilrugs pre-

scribed in place of a receipt fur the lictter preparation

or better choice of our food. I'lieir lievi'iai;e was a

kind of beer callcJ (/""'•», tnade from fermented meal,

and which 1 inav say at this time, is wholesome, re-

freshing, and latteniug It has usually a little tart-

ness, and is rarely liked by strangers, who, it Knglish-

nnui, are apt to compare it with .sour 1 eer. Upon our

expre.-siiig a wish to taste this national beverage, the

b.iron ordered a tumbler of it to be In ought to us.

Mr, .Marshall first drank a little, ami fiiidiiig it not to

his taste, seemed rather to disippnint llie worthy

governor, in expressing liinisell not quite s-itisfied with

its flavour. Seeing this, 1 put it to my lips, with a

determination to like it if it were possible, and wa.s

agreiably surprised to find 1 could, wiihoiit any strained

compliinent, extol it very highly. Indeed, during my
stay in Russia, I rarely afteiwanls diaiik auything

else. The baron was evidently pleased that one of the

foreigners found the beverage which his great family

drink, agreeable; and taking in his hand the Siiiiie

somewhat large tiimblci'lioni which we had drunk. [ilaced

it to his inoutli and drained it to the bottom.

When the dinner was concluded, the children rose

from their seats simultaneously, but at what sign we
i did not oli.serve

; and now turning their faces to the

I U|pe:' end of the hall, they crossed themselves, and

I
i'oniuieuted a hymn which they sang with the peculiar
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melody of the Riisiiinn isacred nitisic. At the couclu-

Bion of this, tliey all rushed towards the several doors,

in a manner that left no room to doubt, whether they

were going to the garden which wb» attached to the

edifice, for recreation, or to their studies. Upon this.

we t(Hik leave of the lienign guardian of the oountle.ss

thousimds of chddren that IimcI liei'n reared under his

HUjterintendence, for he had been for many years at the

head of the institution.

i'.i fine, we learned that all except the sons of serfs,

which arc at the disfKJsal of the crown, and generally

seat to the impeiial manufactories, were, after the

completion of their education, allowed the free choice

of their pursuits in life ; and, indeed, tliat the care of

the directors of the asyium was even extended to

placing them, hoth hoys and girls, in the .several posi-

tions to which their education, which has generally

been directed liy the talent tliey liave displayed, has

seemed to qualify them.

Thus, out of this institution, from the boys proceed

manufacturers, merchants, teachers, artists, and even

j)riest.x, all perhaps as well dispo.sed to respect for the

laws, and to love of their countiy, .so essential to the

advance of civilisation, as any Russiau sulijects in any
cla^s of society ; and from the girls, the most useful

women, in evtrv way of life which best suits their sex,

tl.e abilities, they have displayed, and the consequent

direction of their education, froui menial servants,

even up to governes.se> in the most nol)le families.

Nor do the benefits of this noble asylum towards

those that are reared in ii end here. Even the mar-

riage of the gills is anticipated, and upon the day of

their nu|)tials those of tlie ordinary classes receive

120 roubles, ami tho.se who have raised themselves to

be teachers, either within or without the institution,

receive 1,000 roubles.

Ill short, we h-ft the house of charity with impres-

sions concerning its moral effect U])'>n society, very

different fniin tho>e usually entertained of institutinns

in our own country, which bear the nearest resemblance

to the Vospitatdi.oi Dom of the Russians. It should

be remarked, however, that illegitimate birth is not

looked upon in Russia with the same feelings as in

England, and. that it is jirol.able, that for every child

that owes its birth to the .secmitv which this in^titu

tion affords against the shame that might otherwise

have awaited the nidther, there an' twenty reared that

would have perished if the institution had not existed.

VI.

Thk EMPRfss' Fete—The Would at Peterhopp—Lesser
Fkstivitus— A Row to Vklaoi.n—Oahden I.-lanus—
PKTIillllOFF— t'ONSKCl.ATlON OF THH WaTBKS—AN EPISODK
IN TiiK l.,iFK OF Nicholas—The .Mahuiaoe CKUKMo^r—
Baths—Kestauka NTS.

The fete of the empress is a great day with the

people of St. Petei-sburgh, as well as with foreigners

who make a holiday of it and an excursion ; the imperial

family celebra'.ing the festival at Peterhotf, in couipaiiy

with as many thou.smds of the inhabitants of the

metropolis as could find means to cimvey them to the

scene of rejoicing; an<l as it a|)peared that no ninre

could go until the boats that h.id departed returned,

and which it was said woidd scarce give time to tho.se

who y.tut by them mi their second trip to witne.ss all

the diveision . of the day, 1 determined, insteiid of

following the rest, to join the quieter portion of ihe

dtizeUN, wliou 1 Warned were gatheriug to unite in

a h's.ser display of all the ordin.-ny oxcitpiiients to joy,

upon one of the islands on tlie o)ipi»ite siile of the
Neva.

I was accompanied on this ciccMsion bv a German
i." tlLMiiaii. who was likewi.sc a .stiiic.'cr in St. Petci's-

buigli, and in the same position a.s invrclf
; and it was

yet an early lioui, when we drove off' for the place of

the lesser fistiviiies.

After pa.ssing to the opposite .-ide of the trrand arm
of the Neva, we crossed a narrow portion of the island

of Vasilicostniw, which divides the current of the

great river into two parts, and ali.:hte(l on the banks
of the Little Neva, or northern arm of thegRind river,

where we took a l.oat and proceeded, amidst a busv
scene of gaily decorated craft, towards the centre of

the appointed place of the festivities upon the Island of

Yelagin.

The prospect around us, as we floated upon the
broad Neva, presented nothing of the native .scenery

which the banks of rivers in high latitudes comiiionlv

exhibit, consisting almost entirely of dark-coloured

anil .stunted fir trees. An Englishman might easily

here have believed himself to be upon the River
Thames, far above all the l.irger bridges, and the day
to be on»^ of the spare holidays enjoyed by our indiis-

tiicms citizens of London ami Westiiiinster Lofty

and broad-spreading trees, «ith their bi.vwriant foliage,

everywhere shaihd the green pasture with which the

ground ivas covered, and upon which some sheep were

seen grazing at intervals; and gay parties in the boats,

with happy feces, and in their best attire, were seen

everywhere greeting each other as they recognised

acquaintance.s, or were heard sinuiiig tunes, not the

le.ss joyems becau.se heard more fieipiently in " Holy
Church," than in places less .sMcred, and at times of

relaxation and enjoyment.

When we came to the place of landing, such was
the numl er of boats and people there gathered, that

we had some difficulty in getting on shore. Upon
effi'ctiiig this, however, we fimnd oiir.selves at once

amidst a crowd of the citizens ot the ca]iital.

We hear so much in other parts ol Europe, of the

RiLssian mnjik. or man of the peasant or labouring

class ill his sheep skin, and of the citizens generally in

their caftans and flowing l)eards, tliat my companion
and my.self Were sMr|irised on tlii-^ occasion to find that

the dres.ses purely laiiopean were at leist I'ledomiiiaiii.

It might, imleed, have beei su|ipo.sed that the celebra-

tiiui of the em|iies.s' fete was almost coiitined to the

various classes of foreigners .so nuineious at St Peters-

burgh, or tliai there was some connection between the

European costume and g<pod humour, which had
brought together all who had adopted the one, to enjoy

in each other's good ooiu])any all that was concomitant

with the other.

A military band was playing in the centre of a large

open sjiace, around which there were walks shaded by

groves of trees, among which were placed small booths

and kabaks or spirit stfills, without order, and without

exhibiting anything characteristic of the people, or

dithrent from the similar places of rescut of the con-

tinentals generally. There was nothing that our own
holiday folks would call a show

; and, in relation to

commerce, there was nothing exhiliited worth the least

notice. In fact, we should have relurned after half-

an hour's promei.ade, had we not heard that the govern-

ment had provided an exhibition of fireworks, wiiich

1 would be well worth seeing.
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We had to wait, linwever, nntil near midniciht be-

fore these wei-n displayed ; l»it we were not diaap*

pointeil in wlmt we now witnessed, ns far as quantity

aiid quality were concerned
;
yet, as there is no night

in the 60th degree of latitude on the 14th of Julv,

ihey were ncocssarily exhiliited in full day; and their

effect was rather to gi'atify the ear by strange crack-

lings in the air, than to delight the sense which rejoices

in the brilliant night exhibitiims at Vauxhall,

We retired from the gardens about midnight, upon
tlie whole pleased with this Hrst acquaintance which

we had the opportunity of making with the citizens

of the metropnlia of the country with which we had
both the iuteiitioD of acquiiing a more intimate

knowledge.

Another traveller' thus describes the scene, and sums
up his impressions. It is a fete day, and the popu-

lation of Petersburgh is pouring in living streams

along the banks, or gliding over the broad Neva in

row-boats, towards " The Garden Islands," which, like

those whereon the city sfcinds, were rescued from an

unhealthy swamp, to form the retreat of the wealthy

and the resort of pleasure's votaries. The ' Garden
Islands " are five in number, on one of which (Yelagin)

is an imperial chateau. The others are dotted over

with fantastic villas, of Chinese, Gothic or Italian

styles.

To Yelagin, as the centre of attraction, we made
our way in a frail boat, rowed by Cossacks from

the banks of the Don. It was a biilmy evening, and
the setting sun was already throwing the longsliadows

of the trees over the water, not, however, as a prelude

to darkness, for here, in summer, soft twilight

(usurping the throne of inky night) sheds its pale

light around, and gives a dreamy mystery to objects

which in the broad glare of the midday sun po68«ss

neither interest nor beauty.

As we approached our destination, a low murmur of

ten thousand voices, or the strains of music, mellowed

by di.stance, came wafted on the breeze. At length,

amid.st a crowd of boats, we reached the land, and
mingled with the joyous multitude. Who, while

gnzing around, would have thought that he looked

j)artly but on a throng of serf's /—that their lives and
property were in the hands of one m;in, who might a.

any time dejirive them of either or both! Yet so it

was ; and no one born in other and freer lands could

have left that scene without feeling that the slave

who has known no higher estate may dance merrily

to the jingling of his fetters, or pass through life

without feeling the weight of his chains.

The island is laid out in walks and drives, altmg

which, on foot or in carriages, from the street ilroahky

to the magnificent ecpiipage of the noble, |)romenaded

thousands of people. Here and there small circles of

soldiers, with the "za[)evala," or leader, in the centre,

Sana their wild but harmonious national songs. Some
of the.se were highly amusing. The zapeval.i ad-

dressed the group in singing threats or questions,

entreaties or arguments, according to the nature of

the song, accompanying his voice with grimaces,

lea|)ings, and dances, and an occasional blow on a small

tambourine, performing these movements with an

accuracy of time quite astonishing; some in the circle

The lial/ic, the Black Sea, a»i the Crimea, by Charim
Henry Scott.

replying, or the whole joinin" in cljornii witb extrema
vivacity and no ordinary talent.

Punch, with his ever-at'entive nonsense, conjurora
and jusglers, drew admirers around them ; while a
hundred tents and booths were crammed full of good
folks, sucking their tea, fl.ivoured with a slice of

lemon, through lumps of sugar previously deposited
in their mouths ; a characteristic method of iml)ibing

the decoction of souchong peculiar to the Muscovite.
As ten o'clock approached a general movement

was observed tcjwards the water's edge ; for on an
opposite island fireworks were to be let off By good
luck we found our boat, and with difRiulty obtained
a favourable position for seeing the display of pyro-
teohnical art. Chinese la'ups of varied colours hung
in festoons on steamers and barges moored for the
purpose. After pushing or struggling, bawling or
pulling, scolding or laughing, each endeavouring to

get the best place, the bo.its wore at last jammed into

a compact immoveable mass. All noise was now
hushed, for a signal rocket flashing through the air

was followed l)y spiirkling fountains of fire, and scin-

till (ting stars ; and then by the bombardment of a

ca.stle with thousands of rockets and tire-balls ; a wind-
up flittering to the tastes of the brnves Rtisaes. On
our return to Petersburg we found the streets illumi-

nated by pans of fat with large wicks in the centre,

placed along the edges of the toot pavements.
On the morning of tiie loth wo took steamer for

Peterhofl;theSt. Clop.dofSt. Petersburgh. The palace,

about which there is nothing romarkal)le, is situ ited

on an eminence ; the sloping bank of which has been
arranged with water-works, considered by many people
to be as tine a.s those of Versailles.

This being the second day's fete of the Empress
(of which the one at the islanils was the first), we saw
these fountains in full pliy ; and the effect was very
beautiful. There are an immense number of jits

Weaux, issuing from the moullis of dolpliins, frogs,

ifee., or pouring out of va.ses hold by nymi>hs. The
prinnpal jet gushes from the mouth of a lion, stretched

open by a colossal Sampson in bronze, eighty feet in

height.

The gardens and groumls are neatly laid out ; and
a small river and lake made the most of The stream
is about three miles long, planted on each biuk witli

trees. Here an effective illuiuiiiatiou took place in

the evening. The trees were filled with Chinese
lanterns. The borders of the streaui, the margins of

the lake, and the islands on it, were lighted U|) ; and
the outlines of some castellated houses traced with

coloured lamps.

At about ten o'clock a procession of carriages moved
gently along the avenue : the first, a "char-k banc,"

contained the emperor and empress, some of the

Imperial family, and royal visitors. The rest, about
thirty in number, were filled with ladie^, and gentle-

men of the court in brilliant uniforms. The fete

closed with fireworks, arranged with elegance and
taste.

At periodical seasons, a curious ceremony takes place

in Russia, ciUedtlte o msecralhn of the waters,^ which

' What oim be more Imposiii); tliiin ttie blessing of tlie watcri

of the Neva, on the dxy orthe Kpiphaiiy ! A iiia:^niKcL>iit oota^un

temple rises on tlip surface of the rivi r, opp'isite t he Winter Palace,

III the centre of this temple, a lur.{u openin;; made in the ice

affords > vi«w of the water. A caimuu-shot gWet the aignal. J>

I
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in in fact a commemorntinn of the baiitism of Chnst.

In the obeervHUce of this, at St, Peteriiburgh, the Nevii

is the river consecrated, while at Moscow it is naturally

the Moekwa.
" About nine o'clock, on the occasion of the accession

of the late Emperor Nicholas to the throne, a jiroci's-

xion of eccleisiustics, consisting of more than four

hundred prelates, priests, chief deacons, and deacouH,

issued forth from the 'convent of miracles,' and walked

towards the river, escorting the royal family. This

procession took almost the same rond as that on Palm
Sunday, by which formerly, in ancient Muscovy, tliey

celebrated the entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem. (The

Saviour was then represented by the Patriarch, who,

cross in hand, was seated on a mare, whose bridle was
held by the Czar himself, supported by his principal

ministers. The procession used to go from the Kremlin,

to the church ot Vassili Blagennoi, and then on tu tlie

Lobnoie-Misto, situated in the same place.) On the

occasion to which we now refer, the train turned round

the church, and desiended towards the river, w hero

the consecration of the wntecs was to be |ieif"rined

with much pomp, and in the presence of the whole

population. After the ceremony, the festival of the

patron saint was just beginning, when suddenly they

saw the Emperor appear at the entrance, having on liis

left tin Grand Duke Michael, on his right, the Unind
Duke (Junstantine ; the three brothers were clasjiing

each other by the hand, while their countenances

beamed with joy. The crowd was enthusiastic, caps

were flung into the air, thundei-s of aj)plaiise broke

forth, the citadel risoundtd with prolonged shouts of

'Hurrah, the Emperor, hurrah, Constautine!'"

The Grand Duke Constantino, lelieving the coi-ona-

tion to have been fixed for the 15th, had arilvcd from

Warsaw the day before, without having apprised his

brother of his intention. An aide-de-camp hiuiteiii'd to

announce him to the Cz<ir ; Kieluilas, who was erji-

ployed in drosing, and thought that the visitor was liis

brother Michael the Grand Duke, would have excused

himself for a few minutes; but llieaide-de-eauiji seenu'd

•embarrassed. Nicholas looked inquiringly at liiiii,

and the oflictr answen d to the look, " Tlie Czarovitch."

The Emjieror with a joyful e.xclaniation ran to meet
his brother ; Constaniine se'.?,eii his hand and kissed it

with a low bow; but Nicholas embracing him
w armly made the deepest protestations of respect and
gratitude.

long proccsslmi is then seen enici-jiiiig fmin tlio pahicc, ciiiniinseil

of tlie uri'lil)i?li<ip and his cliiiry, ilie liifjli ilif;iiit,iiic8 iS tlii'

court, pn^es, officers of the guiu'd, am\ tdllowcd Ity the lOMipcrir,

urroundcd hy tlic niciiibcrs^t' his laiiiily. Kvery mie is in lull

uniform, and liai choadcd. Whilst tlic procossioii proceeds towards

the temple the crowd rtislies in dlsi'Viler, and soon the banks of

the Neva, and the Neva itself, are lust to view, ciivei\d with the

dense mass. It is fortunate that at tliis period the ice of the river

16 five or six feet deep. The ceremony eonnnences. A solcnni

ilence enables the pruyers of the aiehbishcip, and the melodious

response of the court choristers, to he lie;ird. Atliist, the pi^'iale

takes the cross and piun^'cs it in tlie water which Riges at his feet.

The cnnnon then roars am w. ihc Kin|ieror tastes the water,

which is consecnited, in a golden cup that he receives from the

hands of the clergy j after Hbiih he returns in silence to the

palace. From this moment the people have the coast clear ; they

precipitate themselves with Ireiizy towards the temple, carrjing

pitchers to be filled with the holy water. It is a struggle, a

tumultuous crowding, a pele-inele which it is impossible to descrilie.

^ome individuals even plunge into the river; mothers hatle

their cbildreD in it. 1 have mentioned also to what extreme
the Kussians carry out the fauaticisui and ridicule of these

auperstitioiis. (S^ page ,>'2I.)

Schnitzler, from whom the above is somewhat
shortened, desirilies at full length the coromition, » ith

its magnificent atlendaut paL^eaulry, and then proceeds

tosiiy, " It was when the eereuiony of crowning him
wa.s over that the most interesting .scene took place.

Whilst the singing continued, the Emjieror and
Empress received the congratulations of the princes

and princesses of their tiiniily, the liig'i clergy and prin-

cipal iier.sonnges of the court. The mother of the Czar
was the first who would have ap]iroache<l—he pre-

vented her and hastenin;^ l'orwar<l, embraced her and
received her blessing. Maria concealed her tears on
the breast of Ikm' sou

;
perhaps she was thinking of

that other son so foinlly loved, of whom death had
beretived her. It exeiteil the.sympathy of all. Hardly
had the Empress mother torn lierself from her son's

embnice, when Coll^talltille was seen bending the knee
before that younger brother who had replaced him on
a throne to which, by birth, he hid himself been called.

Nicholas tell on his knee.s, pressed him to his heart,

and forgot for a nioinont his |iart as a crowned king,

to oliey the impulse of iiattire. Their august mother
returned and ljle>sed them ; every one was moved on
beholding this seeue, in comparison with which, all the

rest was formal and languid. 'I'he Grand Duke Michael,

his lovely contort Helena, I'lincessof NVurtemburg,
and the young h<'ir to the tlirone, presented in suc-

cession tlieir coiigratidations, and the clergy, without
leaving tlu ir places, buwed thrice belore the consecrated

couple.'
' Ambassadors froiu eastern and western courts,

envoys from (ieorgia, Circassia, -Mingrelia, the Kirghiz,

Kaizaks or Co .--acks, the bovereigus of Daghestan, and
ol'otlier p.irlsof Asia, wereassenilileil on tins grand occa-

sion. 1 uthedeseriiitiou of theaccoiniianyiug festivitiis,a

i.urious account is given ofabampiet offered the people

of -Moscow Ipv the Czar. 'J'wo hiimlred and forty tables

were spread on the plain of Devitclie Pole, covered

with a variety of dishes, whilst wine and beer were
poiiiud IVoiii fountains erected ' liir the nonce.' In the

midst of all was a tent where the Emperor and his

court "ere assembled. A hundred thousand mnjiks,

or liiissian peasants, pressed round the place of en-

tertainment. At noon, at a signal from the Emiwror

—

who said graciously to them, ' My eliildieu, all this is

yours,' — the luujiks darted on the least, and under
their ravages disapjieared in a few minutes, tables,

clothes, ilishes, meats, and fountains !"'

Marriage in Kussia is a purely religious act , the

eereuiony is toiicliing, gc^jieially taking place in the

evening, and pie-erviug IraJitioiis ol the olden time.

Formerly neither lather no niollirr could be present,

they were sii|i|iomi1 to be at home aljsorbed in grief at

the lo.ss of a beloved child ; this point of etiqtiette is,

howi ver, no longer so strictly observetl. A pulpit is

brought forward in front of the altar bearing the

liturgy, and it is placed upon a handsome carpet. Tlie

bride and bridc'grooiii, each attended by a Jiage of

hoiunir, ami llieir friends, take their places in front, the

minister behind, and the choir on the sides. One
portion of the ceieniony is peculiar, and is represented

in the illustration at page "'."). At a certain period,

the cliori.tters chant a loud nymn, the bride and
bridegroom take a lighted taper in the left hand, the

minister [ilaces another in tli right, and then taking a

baud of each united in his, he thus leads them three

?ii':.iia and htr Ctmri, by E. J. Brabazon.
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ciuM round the pulpit, th% pagen of hononr following,

all the time holding a crown of silver over each of their

heads.

Vapour baths are not a mere oliject of luxury with

the RiiRsians but a matter of necessity. All classes of

society n)ake use of such with the utmost regiilarity.

These hygienic establishments occupy vast spaces.

They are of three descriptions or clas.ses, and costing

from three kopeks to fifteen, or from throe-halfpence

to sixpence. The arrangement is the same for all,

only females have their own comjjartments, but in the

higher priced every person can also have his own
compartment. The vapour is obtained by throwing

water ujion heated plates of iron, and a different tem-

perature is obtained by wooden stages. The higher-

priced baths are luxuriously and often tastefully de-

corated with carpets, mirrors, and rich furniture, and
they are brilliantly lit up in the evenings, especially in

winter time. We have given a sketch of the crowd

besieging the entrance to one of these baths. Saturday

is the day upon which they are most frequented,

and long lines of soldiers, mujiks, women, and of the

working classes may be seen on such occasions pre-

senting themselves at the doorway with their packet

under their arms.

Restaurants abound in St. Petersburgh, some ofthem
are first-class establishments of their kind. Dussant,

Borrel, Vair, and Douar enjoy a well-merited reputa-

'ion. Their saloons are spacious, handsomely furnished,

and well lit up. The attendance is paid by Tartars

dressed in black with white cravats, in other respects

good M\i.s.s\ilmen, and, generally, speaking Russian,

German, and French. The prices vary from a rouble

upwards. The establishments of Wolf, of Dominique,

and of the (ireat VauxhuU, at the railway station, are

also in high repute. After the restaurant come the

traktir, a word which a, Frencli traveller believes to be

a corru|)ti<)n of traiteur. The tral.tir is as much
a national institution as the " puhlic " is in our own
country, and the cafe in France. Some of these esta-

blishments are kept in splendid style, but still they are

essentially Russian ; the attendants wear their long hair

divided in the middle, the perpetu:il tunic, and the un-

failing boots. The chief article of consumption is teaj

and business and pleasure alike are transacted in the

presence of the perpetual somovar. Dinner, and a

very good one, too, preceded by ardent sjuritii, and
ham, tongue, sturgeon or sterlet, dry and smoked, with

the oleaginous roe of the latter (caviare), as appetisers,

are to be obtaine<l. There is also always .soma kind of

music going on, from a monumental organ down to a
hurdy-gurdy. The Russian cannot find re[)ose without

his organ of hearing being jmi to tortures by barbarous

sounds, although a great appreciator of vocal music.

Ivan Turghi'uieff, of Moscow, in his entertaining little

book, called /iims-iati Lift in the Interinr, or the Expe-
riences of a Sportsiwm, gives a lively and characteristic

description of a village traktir, as also of the musical

feeling among the peasanta {See p. r>31.)

vn.
Thb Tbaktib ob Tatbbw—a RrssiAN Host—Thb Batihb
OF KoLOTOPKA—Tub Wuitb Boon -Turk Iaouka—Tub
"SaVAOB OeNTLBMA!!"—A VOOAL CONTEST.

Tub little village of Rolotofka was formerly the

property of a lady surnamed in the country Stry-

giunkha (one who clips or shaves), on account of her

harp and ready humour; it now belongn to soni*

German from St. Petersburgh. This village is situ-

ated on the eastern slojie of a barren hill, cut from top
to bottom by a frightful ravine. Yawning like on
abyss, and torn up by the fury of the spring and
autumn floods, this ravine runs right through the

main and only street of the village, dividing the poor

little hamlet into two parts, which, though face to

face, are far from being on that account neighbours.

A few meagre hazel trees maintain a precarious and
hesitating existence on the irregular banks of the

horrible and tortuous canal. The bottom, which seems
to be a composition of various kinds of sand, is of a
dry and copper-coloured tint, and covered with im-

mense clayey boulders. It is to be confessed that the

locality is fir from an inviting one, and yet there is

not an iuhaliitant within a circle of fourteen miles who
is not familiar with the road to the village of Kolotofka,

and who does not pay it a willing visit, and that pretty

often too.

At the point where the ravine enters the village, a

few paces from the narrow cleft which forms its com-
mencement, stands a little square house quite apart

from the rest. It is thatched, and boa.sts a singlu

chimney, which ri.ses from the middle of the roof;

it possesses only one window, and that at the back of

the hou.se, like a Cyclops eye looking down upon the

ravine, which on winter niglit."*, lighted from within,

is visible from afar through the thick and frosty mist

—the pole-star of many a belated ])ea.sant. Above
the door is nailed a blue sign-board ; and as this cabin is

at once the tavern and place of general rendezvous, it

assumes the title ofPrityiniii R ibatciiok (Little Tavern
of Refuge.) I daresay that iu this tavern with the

euphonious .surname, the grain wine is sold at the Sitme

prine as iti every other; but it is, )> >twithstiindin'j;,

much mor.' frecpiented than any esi, il.shment of .i

similar kind iu the whole district. The reason of that

is, that the host is Nicolai Ivanytch.

Nicolai Ivanytch—not .so long ago a well-formec^

handsome young fellow with fresh couiiteiiauce and
ourly hair—now a man of remarkable rotundity, gray

head, moist, perspiring face, and |)ossessing an eye

always auiinated by a fine geniality of e.^pression, and
a ileeplyfurrowed brow—has been established at Ko-
lotofka for more than twenty years.

Nicolai Ivanytch,like the majority of tavern-kee|)ers,

is a mail of quick and penetrating mind ; he is not dis-

tinguished by any p.articular puliteuess, but, without

being comm\inicative, he possesses the unconscious

art of attracting customers, who seem to love to sit by

the bar under the calm cleai'-seeiug look of this phleg-

matic personage. He is endowed with admirable good

sense ; he knows accurately the mode of life of every

firuprietor in the district, of every citizen and every

pea-sant, as well cm the state of their afOiirs. In

difficult conjunctures there would be wisdom in con-

sulting him, Imt as a circumspect man he is far from

desiring so great an hono\ir, much preferring to remain

under the shadow of his bar ; it is consequently only

by distant hints, uttered ajjpareiitly by accident, that

he puts his customers on the path of reason and good

sense, and these only such of hLs customers as he takes

a genuine interest in. He is learned iu everything

which it is important for a Russian to know—horses,

cattle, buildmg-timber, bricks, delft-ware, hides and
leather, songs and dances.

When his tavern is empty, he generally sits like »
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inirk of whent on the groiiiul liefor« the door of his

cottage, his glctider legs drawn tinder him, an<l in

tlliis position exclmnges (jiectingH with nil the passiiv-

l>y. This niiin hns seen niudi ; he has Burvivcd ever

10 many poor conntry gentlemen, who, if they did not
j

look in a» they ]iu.«8ed to rinse their throatH, at least

provided themselves with their nnnualHniiply ofbrandy
'

lit his lionse. He knows everything thtit is going on

within a circle of a htindred versts, and, ho far from

letting slip a word which might indicate what lie

known, no one could even guess that he was quite in-

liniately acquainted with a thousand little secrets

lieyiind the suspicion of the ])olice comniissioncr him-

self He closes his Mps, smiles, drink.s, ard passes the

drinking cup. The neighbours have great respect

for him ; even liis excellency M. Stcherepetenko, the

most distinguished proprietor in the district, so far as

civil rank is concerned, does not fail, every time he

passes, to salute him with an air of consideration.

Nicolai Ivanytch is clearly a man to be relied on.

He once induced a cattle-stealer to restore a horse

»)iich he had stolen from the courtyard of one of his

acquaintances ; one morning he brought to their .senses

the peasants of a neighbouring village who had unani-

mously determined not to recognise a new overseer.

Do not imagine, however, that his conduct in these

matters is regulated b}' devotion to his neigliliours ; hu

wishes, in fact, only to jjrevent what might atterwards

disturb his repose. His wife, a woman of firm and
Hgile step, with a quick eye and thin nose, ha.s lately

become lather stout, like her hiKsband. He lui.s a blind

confidence in her, and she keeps the keys of his strong

box. The turbulent drunkards are afraid of her; she is

pretty firm with them; although, in general, plenty of

noise is to be had from them, but little mom^y. She
decidedly j'leters the silent, moro.-e, and inodciate

|

drink'.:r.s to tho.se ivho are habitual and rcjiiitid clriiiik-

urds who are sure to quarrel with one unotlier.
|

I; WHS a July day, opprfssively hot, and i climbed
]

the }iill with <liBiciilly in ti.e direction of the riityiniii'

Uabaiihok, on a footiiath v liich ran along the slope of

the rnvii:e of Kolotofka. The sun ruled in the heavens

like a merciless tyrant— terrible, implacable, unavoid-

able; the ai'was inquciiiiated with a suifocating dust.

1 was tormeiitt d with thirst; there was neither spring

nor stream at hand. At Kolotofka, as in the majority

of 8teii]>ian villages, the peasants, for lack of sjirings

and wells, have accustomed their stomachs to u muddy
marsh liquid. lUit who would be so bold as to honour
with the name of water a liquid so disgu.sting ? I

resolved to pay a visit to Nicolai Ivanytch, and enjoy

a glass of beer or kvass.

I believe I have said that at no period of the year is

the asjiect of Kolotofka pleasing ; but under the piti-

less rays of a July sun, it excites a feeling more than

usually melancholy ; tlie heat has shiivellcd and calcined

the brown and dilapidate<l roofs of the huts, and burnt
up the scanty herbegi; of the hideous ravine ; and the

poor village flock^a flock dusty and wan, which does

not, I assure you, rcmmd one of Holland or the Tyrol

—among which largo and meagre fowls stalk about

—

drooj) and languish under the sickly ati'>08|iliere. 'J'he

Sim strikes perpendicularly on the gray walls of an old

rum, the remains of an ancient seignorial mansion, a

ruin where flourish luxuriously the nettle, the burian
and the wormwood. The iiiai..h, with a black siiifacc,

speckled with the down ot geese, seems to be evapo-
rating its last moisture under the burning heat ; near

tlie enilianknieiit which incloses i., and, resting on the

dry shrivelled e.iith, the sheep briathe with ditriciilty,

and, gasjiing for air, press languidly one ujwn the other,

hanging their poor little muzzles as low as (xissible as

if to let the fiery torrents which the sun darts ujion

them pa.ss over their licaiLs.

Worn out with fatigue, I approaclied at last the

dwelling of Nicolai Ivanytch, causing au astonisliiiient

on tliM part of the ehililren which partook more of stu-

pidity than anything; else, and a di.seoiitent among the

dogs, exjircssed in violent barkings, which seemed tc

do them .some .serious internal injury on the spot, for

they were at once scizi'd with violent cuiighing, and
began to twist about as if they were the victims of

convulsions. I reached the tavern, however. As I

approached theie appeared on the threshold a man of

small stature ; his head was liare, and from his whole

appearance and manner 1 could discover the eccentric

man.
"Come! hallo, come, will you?" ho stammered,

raising his eyes and long eyeliiows with considerable

efl'ort. ''Come, Rlmgatch ; what are you after 1 you
creep and creep along, while [leople are waiting for

you inside. Come !

"

" Well, well, here I am, here I am," replied a small

fretful voice, and from behind the Iniiise there emerged
a littl(! lame man. ile was clothed in a cloth tehuika,

in pretty good condition, oiir arm passed through the

sleeve, and the other loose. A pointed hat liiiiig over

his eyebrows ; his little yellow eyes were restless, and
round his thin li|)s hovered a forced, a reserved smile;
his long pointed nose jutted out liki' a ship's (irow.

" 1 am coming, my friend," he continued, steering

foi' llie ta\erii-door; ''but why call me in that hishion,

ami who is waiting for iiie 1
"

"Why call yon i
" replii il, in a tone of friendly

reproach, the all man; "ah, .Morgatch, what a droll

fellow! you are asked to enter a tavern, and you wish

to know why ! Timse who arc waiting inside are good
and right jovial 'cllows. 'i'here is 'I'liik laehka and
Diki-liariii, ami the coiitract>>r of Jizdra. laehka has

taken a bet of a large measure of bier tli.it he e.iii sing

better than the cimlractor—you understand 1"

"Will laehka sing i
"' .said .Morgatch, shaqjly; "you

are not deceiving me, Obaldiii ("

" I am not a liar," replicil Obaldiii, haughtily.
" Your question is rude. 'J'liere can be no doubt of

laclika's singing, 1 shuiild tljjnk, when he has made a
bet on it. Are you such a blockhead as not to see

that? and such a brute to tell me 1 lie?"

"Well, well, let us go in, Siiiiplieiiy ; let us go in,

and have ilone."

They entered.

I suppose that very few of my naders have had an
opportunity of making acquaintance with our country

tiiverns; we sportsmen go everywhere. Their exterior

asjiect is that of a but, and their interior arrangements
are extremely siiniile. 'J'liere is first a little piiasage

of somewhat gloomy eliaracter, and this leads into a
large room, called in Hu.ss bceUiia izba (white, that is,

clear room), divided into two liy a partition, behind which
no one w ho is not a inember of tlie family is allowed to

pas.s. In this partition, above a large oak-table, repre-

senting the bar, is cut an opening of greater breadth

than length. Along the si'lcs (pf this table are arranged,

in .several rows, the liqi ors in process of consumption
;

on the floor, just l)ehiiit) the oiicniiig, lie sealed bottles,

arranged according to their sizes. The anterior part
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of tlie room— that devoied to viaiton, is rumiHhed with

a giii.Ulo l)C'iu;h, running round the wall, two or three

empty caskw, niid n table in the corner, under the holy

image. Village taverns are, for the must part, gloomy
enwigh, and you nirely ever see on the naked beams
of which the wall.t are composed, the coarse images
called lubotchni/iu (bark) so Ktrongly coloured, and
which no hut in Uussia could want.

When I entered, I found already assembled a pretty

large company.
At the bar, his huge body almost filling the entire

opening in the partition, was Nicolai Ivanytch, pouring
out two glasses of eau-<le-vie with his white flabby

hanils to liis two fiiends, Morgiitch and Obddui. Be
hind hill), in a corner, and just half seen, was his wife,

keeping' evidently a watchful eye upon her lord and I

master.

In the middle of the- re . wa.s a thin man of about
twenty-thre!-, clotlied in h long blue nankiu kafetan.

He had the air of a factory workman, and his colour

was far friiin indicating very robust health. His large

restless gray eyeK, his straight nose and flexible nostrils,

his white sloping brow, his yellow curls, pushed behind
his ears, and his li|)s, somewhat inclined to thicknes.s,

but fresh and expressive—all reveiiled a fiery and
impassioned nature. He was in a state of great

agitation ; he opened and shut his eyes, and breathed

unequally, and his arms trembled as if suffering from
an ague-fever. And indeed he had a fever, that

neuralgic fever so well known by all those who have to

sing or s|jeak in ]iublic. It was the artist lachka.

Near liiin stood a man of about forty, with low forehead,

thick cheeks, hunzontal Tartar eyes, nose short and flat,

square chin, and black and brilliant hair. Without
moving his body, he looke.l slowly round him like an
ox under the yoke. This man went by the name of

the Savage-Uentleman, Diki B.iriu.

Ojiposite him, on the corner of the bench under the

images, was .seated the rival of lachka, the contractor

of the town of Ji/.dni—a man of modenite height, but
well forn.'Ml, about thirty years old, with a face covered

with red ..pots, flat and crooked nose, slightly wall eyed,

and possessed of a fine silken beard.
" What is the matter, now?" cvied Obaldui, after

tossing off a gla.ss of eau-de-vie. " What do you wait

for? Let us begin. Hallo ! lachka 1"

" Yes, yes ; come, commence," said the tavern-

keeper in a tone of encouragement.
" Good ; let us begin !" said the contractor, in a

calm and confident tone, smiling at the same time;
" I am ready."

" And I too ; 1 am ready," muttered Turk lachka,

not without some hesitation.

" It is time," exclaimed Diki-Barin, in gruff, dic-

tatorial voice. " W'e shall draw lots : you will draw,"

he added, addressing Morgiitch.

Morgutch, pleased to play apart in all this, smiled,

seized the ca|) with both hands, and shook it welL

There wius a profound silence ; the two lots struck

against each other. 1 watched attentively the faces of

tho.se present—all expressed the highest anticipation.

Even Diki-Barin knitted his brows. Morgatch plunged

his hand into the cap, and pulled out the contractor's

lot. There was a stir in the assembly. lachka

reddened ; the contractor passed his hand through his

hair.

" What shall I singf " he said, with some emotion.

"What song you please," said the tavern-keeper.

slowly crossing his ftrms on his breast; "one does noi
a.sk one song more than another ; sing what you like

best to sing, only take care to sing well, and we shall

pronounce our judgment conscientiously."

" Yes, conscientiously," added Obaldui, as he licked

the rim of his empty glass.

" My friends, give me a little time to collect myaell,"

said the contractor, playing with the fur collar of his

coat

"Bah, bah! no more off-putting and excuses-
begin," said Diki-Barin, resolved to hoar only, and
speak no more. The contractor inusod a moment, shook
his liead, and moved towards the centre of the room.

Before describing the musical contest which took
place on this occasion, it will not bu out of place to

say a few words about each of the personages of my
narrative.

Let us begin with Obaldui. Kis real name ix

Evgraff Ivanoff, but in our districts he uuver receive s

any other name than Obaldui, a sobriquet of which
he is himself quite proud. It is suitable enough for

this good-for-nothing brawler, this iiiedillosome mir-

plot, whose features, like his hmg arms and tongue, are

in continual agitation. He was at one time a serving-

man—a habitual drunkard, whom his masters had
dismissed to take care of himself; and though he

never has any occupation anywhere, and never receives

a kopeck from a single .soul, he .soinoliow finds the

means of amusing himself at the ex|)ciiso of othei's.

The"e are a great many people of his acquaintance who
treat him to tea and brandy, though they could not

them.selves tell why; for ho is never in the least

amusing. On the contrary, he disgusts everybody by

his stupid talk, his nios(piiti>-like pertinacity, his ner-

vous restlessness, and his loud hollow laugh.

Morgatch has no trait of resemblance with Obaldui.

The name Morgatch, or the Winker, is a nickname
this man has received no one can say why, for he does

not wiiik more than any other person. The Russian

people are naturally dispo.sed to dub evi-ry ouu with

some sobriquet, and the man who lives in twenty

places runs great risk of having twenty nicknames,

and of course it woidd be a wonder if all of them were

equally just and appropriate. In spite of my desire

to know something al)oiit the history of Morgatch,

there still remain, as the peo]de who make books say,

many ])oints in his life envelope I in thick and impene-

trable darkne.ss. All that I know is, that ho was once

coachman in the hoii.se of an old lady without family,

that he ran away with three of th(^ best hoi-ses com-

mitted to his care, was not to be toiiiid for a whole

year ; that, having probably convinced himself of the

dangers and miseries of a vagabond life, he returned ol

his own accord in a dreadliil condition, lame, haggard,

and in rags, but repentant and beseeching pardon at

the feet of his mistress ; by his exemplary conduct,

caused his past faidts to be forgotten, regained by

degrees the favour, and afterwards the full confidence

of the lady, became steward of her property, and on

the death of this excellent person found himself free,

and enrolled among the odnovortzi. Me afterwards

became a farmer on the lands of a neighbouring pro-

prietor, made his fortune, and now lives in the enjoy

ment of easy circumstances.

He is a shrewd fellow, full of practical wisdonit

His moral character is neither good nor bad. He is a

clever speculator, has a good knowledge of human
chararter, and does not fail to show it on occasion.
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He in oirou»n«|i(iot Mid bold, in carte of need, like tlie

fox; he will lometimoe chattnr like an old wonmn,
but without ever eaying a word he doee not intend
to Mj, although he iuduccB other people to utter
whot they would fain have kept concealed. He does
not aMMiime the look and mannnr of a fool, like ho nmny
miniiing fellown of Mh kind, and Indeed he would find
it difficult to play thin part ; for I haTe never seen
eycH lo piercing, so Himrkling with intelligence, an the
eniall roguish eye* of tliin honcHt poiisiint. He never
looks you straight in tli face, hut sideways, up or
down

; in short, in ever , ihcr (iiicition.

The Contractor is ii coiitiiictxir, anil goes by no other
nnnio in tliis part of the country ; he will supply you

with goodx of every kind, from \wcf, fish and cundlea,

to bricks, xt^ine, !iuie, and wood for u liouiui ; he will

let you a house or sell you a liunting dog, provide juu
with a stock of liicifur niatiliiM or of stcwpana.

To pawi to Turk laclika, or lakoll, hi* rival in

singing. The sobriijuet of Turk ho ban received from
the fact that his mother wuMa Turkirili woman, brought
as a prJHoner into liusMia. Tiiisman, duxpite liin coarse

external appearance, is in soul an artist—an artixt in

every sense of the word. He is engaged in a paper
niiinufactory belonging to a mercliant in the neigh-

liourliood.

As reiiafdM the Diki-nmiti, T slwill not be so sparing

uf (IctjiilM— the high civilisutiou of the present age

WIW^''~^
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i

having had the ein^lar efiect of spreading a taste

for savagea. I ought to premise that the cliaracter of

this man ia more enigmatical, less savage, and leas

lordly than the title he bears would at fimt incline oa
to believe.

The first expresnon which the appearance of this

man produces, is the feeling of a brute force—a rude,

massive, tremendous indomitable power. He seems
endowed with the physical robustness and health of a
Hercules ; he looks aa if he were cut out of heart of
oak, only in this heart of oak there is life sufficient

for ten men. If my reader does not wish to see him
presented as Alcides, I have much pleasure in recom-
mending him to his notice as a bear ; but, again, I

Bust inform him that my friend tho bear k £kr from

being without grace—that, on the contrary, thorn is an
incontestable and unmistakeablo grace in his appear-

ance and manner, which proceeds, as I believe, from
the sweet and placid confidence he has in the power of

his ursine humanity. It is very dilRcult to guess, at

first sight, in what social category we ought to place this

personage. One can only describe him by negatives
;

he is neither a domestic servant, nor an odnovoretz,

lior a man of business, nor a ruined or retired lawyer;

still less is he a gentleman, a John Lackland—the

victim of his own folly, or a sportsman, or a poacher,

or a boxer, or a parasite. He ia what he ia, a man of

overwhelming physical power, of an inoffensive disp<^

sition, who does what he pleases, and to whom one
always yields without thinking about it. No on* oan
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toll to what hh nffecion for our district is owing; some
ktTe expressed the upiuioii that he is certiiinly de-

scended from an o.iiii<vorotz family, and tiiat he must
have been in the army, or at least in tlie civil scn'vice,

in the administrative if not in the judiciary depart-

ment. The fsi^i is, uo one can give any jiositive in-

formation about him, and he alone could write liis

history, -f he knows how to write—and even this is

still his own secret. As regards conversing with him,

it is easy to see that he i.i naturally silent and morose.

My readers may still ask, what are Li* means of

lining ] One thing apjienrs certain ; ha has no pro-

fession, no trade, no tjusiiie-ss. He aever goes to any-

body's house, he does nut .seek the acquaintance of any-

body, and yet he is never in want of nn ciy, and takes

nothing on credit. T cannot say that he is modest

—

that would not be the correct expressioii, Viut he is

always peaceable ; he lives like a man who is indepen-

dent of all authority, and has made -.p his mind, once

for all, to take no notice of anybody. Whi'U speaking

of him, people never employ any other designation th;m

the sobriquet of Diki-Barin ; but when addressing

him, they call him Perevle(,"off. No one has ever re-

marked that he endeavoured to lord it over the i)oorer

people, and nevertheless he possesses great inflaence

throughout the district. He is obeyed without a grudge,

although he has not the least right to give orders, an'!

indeed never allows the sliglitest suspicion to escape him
that ho has any idea of the sort.

He says a word, gives a sign, and he is obeyed.

Such is the privilege of power ; the dea that it may
advance, makes us draw back ; the idea that it may
compel, causes us to come. He very seldom drink.s

any liquor, and never speaks to women but is madly
fond oi' vocal music, whether it is a man or £. woman
who is singing.

The character of this man attracts the attention iniicl.

more powerfully than any enigma, than any inscription,

than any mystery created by the fa, ulty of intinite

combination living in the human brain ; for a man, as

ft theme for study and examination, is an abyss that

cannot be fathomed—lie is soniel'.ir^g almost intinite,

foi he comes from God hiniscdf It .seems to me that in

Perevle^oflF lie hid extraordinary forces which he keeps
sternly chained in the depiiis of his .soiil-vvtll knowing
that if ever they should rise and break lorth into tJ.e

world without, they woidd instantly become intoxicated

with the free air, and u: md shatter him to pieces

against the opposing fori ., uiuii, nut liicni in thee\ter
nal world. And I much deceive iiiyselt it', in tlie ii-'

of this man, there has not liappemid .something of this

kiad ; if, tmight and eidigliiciied by experioiice, after

having with difficulty saved liii;iself lici-i .sod-e tiagical

fate, he does not pitilessly, liespotit'ill}', kee)) liimself

under a constraint and a surveillance 'v.'-.ich ab.sorb ail

his time, and all his faculties. What has struck me
nio.st in Perevle^ofT, is this fueling of an ininieuso na-

tural force, an innate ferocity— the iinpulses of "hich,

suppressed with great dilliculty, now and then sudd- aiy

appear in his look —^joined to a goodness of heart just

as natunil : tivo qualities which 1 have never seen
united in any other pei-son in the same degree.

The contractor, stiiuding between the counter and the
corner he ]ia<l been sitting in, with his eyes halfshut,
began, in a very high falsetto, a national air, which I

heard for the tirst time, a,u^ which certainly cannot be
romp;i.^scd, except by a voice capable tif reaching, with
*aual purity, the vury highest notea Uis voice was

sweet and agreeable, thoi.gh in some places thin ; he

played with it as a giil would with a toy sparkling

with rul)ics ; tl-.e sound appeared to come from the

clouds, and to remount and descend unceasingly ; and

from these elevated tieiglits rained clouds of diizzling

melody, floating and undulating in the air, Crom which

would diirt points like shooti.ig stars, and lo.se them-

selves ill the silence. . . and after these pau.ses, which

hardly '.-ft hiiii time to draw breath he would resume

with a .-.weep and a boldness that carried away l]w

soul.

In the rapid evolutions of his xecution, sweet an I

strong notes .succeeded each other, and the perfect 'it

which he showed in managing these transitions, mtt-

rested me more than all his shakes and roulades, won-
derful as .'..,y were for the musical purity and skill

displayed in them. Every connoisseur would bave been

delighted to hear what T was listening to ; a German
"' ne might have been di.ssatistied. His voice was a

Ru.ssian lenore, di grtizia ; it would have been enjoyed

and ap|ireciated at Milan, or at Venice, or at Naples,

and, as a light tenor, at Paris. His theme was s

merry dance-air, the words of which, so far as I was
able to catch them amidst the interminable tioritures

and shakes, soemed to be those of a national love-song.

All listened with attention. He evidently felt that

he had before him judgesof exjierienceand ability; and

he did not spare himself. In (act, tlie district which T

inhabit can count by the hundred acute ccuinoisseursin

music ; and the reputation of the large town of Serg-.

hievskoe, which stands on the Orel high road, is far

from bring accidental or unmerited— the reputation

which it enjoys thi'oughout Russia, as the locality which

has produced tlie sweetest and most charming specimens

of vocal melody.

In spite of all his eft vts, the contractor .sang for some
time without producing any very powerful effect on

his audience ; he wanted a chorus to su.stain him in

the refrain. At lust, after a very ditlicult jiassage on

a marvellously high key—a passage which made even

Diki-Harin smile with pleasure, Obaldui could no

longer contaii. hinis^''f, and uttered a loud shout of

delight. A raptuvous shudder passed through all.

Obaldui and Mo-gatch began to follow the contractor

in a low tone, to take tlu^ part of clioru.s, and when the

singer's vr ice roso alone, they whispei-ed and muttered

to each othei :
' MagnifK-ent ! That's the thii.g, that's

the thing !—Yes, yes, well done !— Ahi! ahi ! capital

!

—Ah ! lakoli las no chance !—The devil ! ahi I" and

many other polite e.-claiiiatioiis of the same sort.

Nioolai Ivanytch, seated on a corner of his counter,

wagged his head approvingly to the right and left.

Cbalilui made a thou.sand grimaces, slirugged hi.s

sho'ilders in the most convulsive manner, and stainiie
'

his heels on ths rioor with a supc> natural f-uergy.

lakofTs eyes were re 1 an.! inflamed, he trembled like a

leaf, an I a restless vague smile played on his face.

Diki-liarin neverchan;^ed :>. "..Niture of his ecunteiiance,

and sat motionless in liis seat but his look, fix<'d on
the singer, bore a reniaikabl sweetness of expression,

though his lip was curled as if in disdain.

Encouraged by these evidences <if the general de-

light, the virtuoso rose into a perfect whirlwind of

song, executed such roulades, such wonderful .sha- -,

lud poured 'brth such cataracts of sound, that, when at

last, pale, exhau.sted, and bathiul in perspiration, he

uttered his last notes, which seemed tc be lost in the

iutiuit« heights of space, a general shout oi' rapture rose
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at once from all quarters of the room. Obaldui threw
himself on the nee!: of the contractor, hikI ]ires.sed him
in his long bony tirins ; on the broad fat countenance
of Micolai Ivanytch shone a ruddy glow, that took
twenty yeare from his age ; lakoff shouted a-s if he had
lost hi.s senses, " Molodetz ! niolodetz !

"— (<;!ai)ital

fellow). Even my poor neighbunr, the ragged luujik,

could not resist the gemiral eutluisiasm, struck his fi.st

on the table, cried, " Ah gha I Ah gha ! it is lieautiful

;

ilevil take me, it is capital !" and spat boldly to the

other side of the room.
" You have given us a treat, brother," cried Obaldui,

without quitting his hold of the exhausted singer ; " and
what a treat ! what a treat ! You have certainly

gained the victory, brother ! I achka need not trouble

himself trying
"

"Leave in alone, leave him alone, I tell you, tire-

some blockhead!" cried Morgatch ; "don't you see

he is tired almost to death 1 You marplot I you are

always niakin;,' a fuss. You're like the bath-leaf, or

the fly in tlie lioney— there's no getting rid of you."

Well ! let him sit down," replied Obaldui ;
" I

am I'oing to drink his health," he added, going up
to the counter. " I expect you will pay for it,"

nodding to the cmitractor, who returned a sign of

consent

"You sing well, brother! I say nell!" said Is'icolai

Ivanytch, in the tone of a man who knows the im-

portaiu-e of what lie is saying. " There, now, it is

your turn, lachka; pay attention, brothera! don't be

afnid, k(.ep u)) ynur heart, lachkii! We shall see, we
shall judge. You have heard for yourself, you have
owned yourself that the contractor sings well, really

well, upon my word."
" He sings very well, very well," added the tiivern-

kteper's wifie.

"Capitally, gha, ah ghai" bellowed the mujik.
" Ah, the wriggler! the pulecka! what the devil is

he doing hcref (Mied Obaldui immediately, and
•pproacliiiig the lor, he pointed his finger at him,

•nd burst into a loud shout of laughter; " poleeka,

gha, badea, poni;ii, gha, the wriggler! Come, shulller,

where have yon liiUen rroin'i"

The iinlia]ipy mujik trembled; he was just going

to rise and ka\e the room, when the brazen voice of

Diki-Bariu thumlired

—

"Will that animal not le.ive a body in peace t"

" 1— 1 am (loini; nothing." mutiered Obuldni.
" Hold your tongue! And you, lakotf, begin."

lakoff rose m .ttered some umonnected words, and
ap|ieiired overwhelmed with agitation. All eyes were

ni)on him— the contractor's more iinxiously and lixedly

than the rest; there was oliserval)le ii his countenance,

too, beneath hi.-^ natural a.ssurance and the triumphant
ex|)ression whieli hisrecei.i ^-.icci'ss had created, a vague
restles-sn'-'ss for wiiieh I could .see im motive, observing,

lus I did, the great timidity displayed by his rival.

Ho leaned back against the wall, and kept jierfectly

motionles.s.

The singer sighed, drew a long breath, luid com-
menced. The first iiiite iiromiscd little; it was feeble,

unequal, airl did not seem to ihuccihI from his chest

it appeared rather to come Iroiii a distance—from

withou —an<l to have Immii thrown by chance, as it

were, into the midst ol the attentive audience. It

pioduced a singular elit" t u|iou all of us; we looked at

each other, iiut each seemed to redouble his attention,

and determined not to lose a note of this second part
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of the concert. He went on—hia voice becom'ri;

clearer, fuller, and firmer; he grew animated, and his

song rose and swelled, and carried every soul alon;;

with it. It was of a remarkably melancholy chariictei

,

and began thus: "0! there's many a path leads to the

prairie."

I have rarely heard a voice of such exquisite fre.sh-

nesa. Weak and broken at first, with a sickly tone

that wius far from pleasing, it afterwards revealed sen-

timent so profound, passion so true—such a mixture
of power, sweetness, youth, and a charming abandon,

with tones of [loignant sorrow, as to search and shake

the soul of every listener. The whole power of the

Rassian s<ml— naturally good, warm, and ingenuous

—

breathed forth in this voice, which went right to the

heart of every one, awaking the national melancholy
with the magic of its notes. He had now lost every

trace of his former timidity, and g-ave himself up with
his whole soul to the enjoyment of his own singing.

He had completely forgotten his rival and his audience.

There was something genuine, national, large, invigo-

rating, ineffably sweet, in the tone of his voice, like

the breeze that sweeps across the boundless steppes of

otir country.

My ear was struck with the sound of stifled sobs.

It was the tiivernkecjier's wife. lakoff cast a rapid

glance at her, and his voice continued nut les.s sonorous

and impassioned. The breast of Nieolai Ivanytch was
palpitating with delight ; Morgatih's eye glowed and
dilated; Obaldui, stupified, sjU with his mouth open

;

my neighbour the |ii'a.s;int could not restrain his sobs;

while, on the iron countenante of Diki-l!arin, under
his long eyelashes, stood two large teai>, ready to burst

ami flow down his cheeks. Iakofl"s rival s;it with

his fi.st clenched P^ainst hi.s forehead, and without

making the lea.st movement
I do not know how all this would have ended, over-

powered as we all were by these feelings, hail not lakoff

suddenly concluded with a shrill m.te nf an extra-

oriliiiary delicacy, boldness, and purity. Nn one shouted

or sjioke— no one moved ; we seemed to l)e all waiting

fur the return frum the skies of this wduderful, ravish-

ing sound. laV off opened his eye.s ; he seemed a.sto-

liished at this silence ; his look appearecl to ask the

reason of it. It was not long befi.re h,' understood it

—

the victory was giiined.

" lakoff," said the Diki-Barin, plaiingim his shoulder

a hand trembling with emutiipii ; and he could not

utt<T another syllable.

We were all as if petrified with astonishment. The
rival of lakolf rose, went up to him :

" You have won
;

yes, you have won," he .said,

with an agitation painful to bidiold, and left the

t;ivern.

This ra]>id I'lovement, this sudden opening .nnd

shutting of the door, broke the enchantment which

lay like a paralysis uiMin body and .sold ; every one

t'onnd his tongue, and Uie room began to resound

with the usual chat. I left the room and w.ilked

home.
1 WIUS descending with ni]>id strides the side of a

r.ivine, when, from a di-tanee in the valley, the shrill

voice of a child suddenly l>roke the stillness of the

night. ' Anlrciplia, .\ntropka; a, a, a." More than

thirty times did the name of Antropka strike on my
ear, but no answer was returned. At la.st 1 heard i

voice, weakened by distduue, shout iu return :

"V.'lmtr

I
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The Toire of the first child, full of malignant glee,

replied :

" Gome here, you demon ; come here, you devil."

" What do yow want me for 1" answered the other,

after a Hilence of two minutes.
" Come here, aunt is going to whip you ; they're

waiting."•
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Moscow A»D ITS GhBAT BifAAB— RUSSIiK SHOPKRTfPIHB—
POSITIOH OF WOMKN—POPULATION OP M03C0W

—

ChaNOB
III ITS ChABACTBB— MANUPACTl'IIINa LADODKBlia - FoB-

MATio» OF A Citizen Class—Gkbman CoiinniATioNS and
RrjgiAH Association — Russian AnxiSANa — Militakt
Sebtiob—Thb Dtobnik ob Doob Porteb—Tub Hudosiinik

OB FoucBMAK

—

Thb Istosbtohie oe Dkosiikv-Dhix i-f.

On the other side of thegreatsquare at Moscow, which
extends before the two large gates of the Kremlin, com-
mences the Kitaigorod, the fii-st building in which is the

immense wareliouse or bazaar, called also gorod. I be-

lieve a person might walk for an hour without travers-

ing all these innumerable passages, with their rows of

booths on both sides. It is a fair that lasts the whole

year ; but one not well acquainted with it does not

easily find what he wants ; for every kii.d of merchan-

dise has its own row of booths : leather goods, cotton,

linen, etc. ; and the stranger may consider himself for-

tunate if ill his wanderings he soon arrives at the

booth he requires. These bazaars are found in every

town in Russia : they are manife.stly of Oriental origin,

but quite adapted to the spirit of a.s.sociation of the

Hussians. The Gostinoi Dvur in Moscow surpasses,

as might be supposed, all the othei-s ; and it would be

difiSoult to find in the whole world, under the same
roof, a stock of goods surpiujsing thi.s one in the variety

and richness of the diflferout articles, Everything ima-

ginable is to be had here, of course at a good price :

there '.s, however, great pressing and tempting of cus-

tomers. In most of the booths are hoys of twelve to

fifteen yeara of age, in long cloth kaftans, generally

blue, who are trained to decoy tne passers-l)_>. As
soon as you approach the booth, tlie little rascal comes
smirking up to you, and tries with wheedling gestures

and expressions to entice you in : he stops the way,

places himself before you, and only yields reluctantly

tep by 8te[) as you pass onwai'd.s. iJn the confines of

his own de|)arlment he makes anothc- desperate effoit,

seizes hold of your body, clings to the skirt of your coat

or arm, and tries to force you into the booth If
however, you still resist, lie suddenly desists, and
walks away, to hunt down the next passer-by in the

same manner. You, however, escape from one, only
to encounter the assiiult of the next no less zealous

little bi-at ; and if you unluckily chance to stand in

the middle between two booths, you are attacked on
both sides.

Women or girls are never seen as ahopwomen in

Kussia. Even in the modern milliners' and fashion-

able shops, French, German, and other foieign women
wait upon the customers ; I never observed Russiiin.

Among the young workwomen sewing and embroider-
ing may sometimes, indeed, he seen Russians also

;

but the}' do not appear as saleswomen, at least not of

millinery.

I SutiUm Life in ike Inttrior t or, the Experimcft of a
Sporltman. By Ivan Tourgljonieff, of Moicow. Edited by

Jautu D, Meikl^john,

The St. Rimonians went to Rgypt to discover the

free woman ; had they gone to Russia they would
perhaps have returned better satisfied. In a constitu-

tional country the king reigns, but does not govern
;

in a well organised family the man reigns, hut the wife

governs. In Russia, at least in Moscow, the reverse

of this is the case ; here the wife reigns, and the man
governs. The female sex in Russia occupies a jieculiar

position, different from that which they hold in othei

European countries : it varies, however, according to

rank. lu the case of tho Mujiks, or pea.sants — of

whom there are about 100,000 in Moscow—the women
work much less than the men ; even the work in the

houses is genendly done by the men, who carry wood
and water, and light the fires,* while the wife looks on,

walks about, cairios the children, <fec. With the

bourgeoisie, [)articularly the merchaiitB and artisans,

tho wife does nothing the whole day ; she takes not

the slightest trouble with the housekeei)ing, nor has

any idea of the life and duties of a German housewife.

The husband does cvei-ything, even directing the

housekee|)iiig. Among the rich, the females are edu-

cated mostly in the diflTcreiit boarding-schools, and
receive an edin^'itlon much superior to that of the men

;

but these in.stitutions form only ladies of fashion, not

housewives. In the higher cla-sses this is still more
the case.

The households in Moscow are indeed becoming
more and more Europeanised ; in cveiy genuine Rus-
sian household all the work was fornu-rly, and still is,

performed by the male sex. There are only men cooks

—no cooktnaids, chambermaids, housekeepers, <fec. ; all

their work is done by men ; hence the extraordinary

predominance of the male population in Moscow, which
amounts to nearly doulile the female. The statistical

tables in 1834 gave 214,778 men, and only 133,7S4

women.
A great part also of all fixed property is in the hands

of women. On the front of every lunise in Moscow
and St. Petersburgh is wiitten the name of the pro-

prietor, and before every thii-d house ,at least the name
is that of a woman. With landed property the s.^me

thing occurs ; from one tiftli to one fourth is perbajw

in the hanns of the fi'inale sex. The preponderance
this must give to the women, in their whole social

position, may easily be conceived.

The general development of social lif) his led to

this result. Nowhere i* tiiei-e such a per|)ctual revo-

lution in property as 'n bii.ssia : the land is constantly

pa-ssing from hand to hatid ; in the public service, in

commerce, in manufactures, '.u the professions, largo

fortunes are made rapidly, but are as rapidly lost.

' There is a Imiiinrnii!) little Riissiuii stdry which represents, in

till' I'onn of H diuli>Kiie, the pntienee iind hiiiiiility ot' the pe^iH:int,

and tlie tyraniiieul di)ii)iiiiitiun of hi« wife over him:—" I'eatant.

Dear wife, we will sow tlii:^ barley.— i^ife. liii>l)iind, it is not
Imrleyj it is buikwheut.

—

I'. So be it, I won't dispnto it.

—

/'. See how well the burl y \n* como up.— IF. !f i.-i not barley,

it is buckwheat.—/", liucluvheiit let it be, I won't dispute it.—P. The barley is ripe, we will cat it.— Jf'. It U not hurley, it

is buckwheat. P, Ilui'kwhe:it so be it, I won't dispute i,.

—

P. The birlcy is threshed now, how fine it i«?— IK. It is mt
barley, it is buckwheat. — /'. Kuekwbcnt let it he, I won't
ilispute it.— i". What beautiful liarley-malt, wo will brew beer

with it.— If. U is not burley-m»it, bui of laickwheat.

—

P. Iiuckwheat-iniilt let it lie, 1 won't dispute it.— /'. What
delicious Inicr from our burley-iniilt — W. It was not barhy-
mall, but bHckwIieat-uialt.

—

P. So l)e it, I wuu't dispute it

;

but I never beard of bdckwheat-malt, or that boer wu brewed
Croin it."

I
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Frauiin are discovered in the )niblic service, and the

properly at' the culprit is confiscated ; unsuccessfnl

speculations (tliu Riissiaiis iire fond of specnlatioii) ruin

the lucrcli.'int and iii.'iniifacturer, and in such cases his

family wouhl be coniplrtcly ruincil. Tlieso occurreiices

are so frccjuent, tliat tlie parties are oMigcd to calcu-

hite upon them as a part of tlieir prolialiie casualties,

and thus seel« to preserve a pnculiiiin for their families.

'I'licy assign a part of the property—the house for

instance and the real ])iopcrty—to the wife ; at first

this w;is for appearance sake, but it has gradually be-

come a fixed and permanent legal condition. Russian
legislation too favours women iu the adniinistratiou

and disposiil of their ju-operty more than that of any
other country. The property of the husband has he-

come the personal, that of the wile the real |)urt of the

pro])erty : the Litter remains secure, even wheu the

former is dissipated.

Ah Moscow since the great fire in 181 2 has assumed

a completely altered outward aspect, so has it alro

>indergone a great revolution in its population. It

was <inc(' tlie city of the Russian nobility ; it is now a

modern iii.niufacturin^ town. ( )nly tifly years ago it

was calculatiil that, of the S,3C0 private hou.ses, aliout

6,400 hilongcd to the nobles, who at that time. lived

mostly, at least in wintiT, in Moscow. The nobles,

however, were too proud to allow others to live in the

same Ikpuscs with tli selves; the whole buildings

were so constructed that .shops could not easily lie

placed in the lower stoiies, nor traders and artisans

cany on tlieir busini'ss in them. The dwelling-liouse

wa.s placed citlier in the back part of a courtyard, oi

fronting the street, but had always a court with a

carri;ige-gate \>y the side. Miiny w( re large pidaces,

with two and even three; stories; othci-s, of one story,

were coustructid of logs, but hanil>omely ornamented.

Streets consisting of rows of adjoining liim>es, of two,

three, or nioit- siones, the lowest liiriniiig sliop.s, as in

our Wot-Kui opcaii towns, wrie unknown in Moscow.

In these houses dwelt the noble.-- with I'leir f:iiiiilies

and dependanl.s (sells), iu a nii.vi iire of Oi iental and
JMiiopeiii lu.\ury. 'J'he pciisan; w.irked and paid a
poll ta.\ to his lord, which tile l.itler with his family

anil doMieslic .slaves generally e.\|iendeil in Moscow.
The griMlest lii.xury was disphiy,;! in the number of

horses iiiiil servaiil.s ; and the government was fre

(juently obliged to issue regulations regarding the

eijuipages, decreeing who was to drive with si.x, four,

two horses, ic. (Jf the luxury dis|ilayed in .servants

it is impossilile lor us to form any idea; it is a.s.serted

that in the larger palaces there were as many as a

thousand, or more ; even noliles of minor coiiseipU'Ucc

and fortune had at least from twenty to thirty; and

a more wretched, lazy, and disorderly crew were not

to be touiid. It was impossible to give sniBcient occu-

jiation to this c.owd ot peojile : 1 have been told it

was oltcn ridiculous to .see the niaunci- in which the

household husiness was divided amongst them : <iiie

had nothing to do his whole lite long but to sweep a

lliglit of tilaiis, i.iiother had only to fetch water for the

tamily to drink at iliiiner, another in the evening, &c.

The exjHiise ol their m.untcnance, however, was not

great : they lived, like the Russian pcasints, on bread,

groat.s, slilf.ld (cabbage suup), and kcm (a kind of sour

beer); their dress « as tliat of the peasants, and they

lived in the izbiis (black rooms) which are always

C>und in Russian coui'tyards. The nobles and their

hiuuse-servants constituted at that time tlie jirincipal

population at Moscow, perhaps 2.')0,000 souls. < >i

the.se, one-half or twothiitls repaired to the country

in summer, and Moscow was then deserted until

winter.

Since 1812 a complete cliange has gradually taken

place. The nobles' liouses were all burnt down, and
their families r(|tired into the country'; they had suf-

fered immense losses, and had therefore neither the

power nor the means of resteaing their palaces to their

former state, or of leading the idle and luxurious lives

to which they had been accustomed. The nobles

remained more in the country, and piussi^d the wiiiti r

in the different governinent-town.s, which have since

greatly increa.sed in prosperity. The gov('rnnient

began to encourage ami promote trade and niannfac-

tures, and Mo.seow .soon became the centre and prin-

cijMil seat of industrial activity. If you now ask,

" To whom does this palace belong]" the answer is,

"To the manufacturer M , the merchant O
,

ifec , formerly Prince A or (! ."

Since the rise of this trading and manufacturing ac-

tivity, the elements of the population of JIoscow have

been completely changed. In the better parts of the

city the rows of houses are more continuou.Sj one liou.se

adjoining the other ; the large courts with entrance-

gates are now seldom seen, iieing found only in the

more di.stant (|Uiirteis of the town. The houses are

generally of two or three, r.iridy of more, stories, and
in the lower stories are rows of shop.s. Some streets,

as for instance the .Smith's Bridge, may vie in this

respect with the most s|ileiidid in the best towns of

Europe.

The place of the nobility, with their innumerable

and lazy domestics, is now occupi(^d by the manu-
facturers with their ec(ually iiiinu^roiis workmen. A
large number of the nobles have thi'inselves engiged

in nlamlfactur<^s, and their former liouse-.servants now
work in the factories for wages.

Rut even those of the noliility who have not turned

ni;iiiufaclnrer.s, and reside in Mo.seow in the civil

service of the governnnnt or on i heir private fortunes,

have entirely altered their mode of life. The number
of horses has been very much diiiiiiiished, and they

Confine themselves to what is mdispeii.sable. The
system of household servants has been ipiite changed :

no more are letaiiied than are necessary
; and .ilthough

there may still be double the nniiiber kept than !«•

instance in lierlin (a family which in IJerlin would be

served with two or three doiiiesiics, maintains in

Moscow at least four or six), still the crowd of unem-
ployed dependants has disajipeared. It is a rare

tiling to find twenty or thirty [leoide in the house, or

to hear a Russian noble sjiCiik of some old boyar

still iratheriii'' seme hunilreds of servants about him

in the old way, is an extr.iordinary occuirence. I was

told of a Trince Ualitzin a.s an instance of this. In

general, the noblis find it suit their [ireseiit habits as

well lus interest much more, to permit their former

idle servants (on p.iyiiieut of head-money to them their

m.islers) to take work lor wages in the numerous
niiinulactoiii s, in this way maintaining tliem.selves, and

often acijniriiig projarty. Indeed those of the

nobility who adopt completely the Kiiropean mode of

living, have generally not even their own serfs as

servants, but hired domestics. Whilst a nobleman's

own serfs are (leihaps living as domestics in other

families iu JMo.scow tor their board and wages, be in

turn hires the serfs of other uublea.
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rli!;!':

Tims the outward appcarnnce as well an clmriictcr of

Moscow has bi'uii ho iiniuh cliaiigod in the la^t tliirty

years, that the social coinlilion of tlie place fifty years

ago is no longiT to lie ri'cogniscil. Tlie political influ-

ence which Moscow exercises, as the centre of imlustry,

ujKin the policy and measures of the government, has
hitherto neith<>r been made the subject of investiga-

tion nor remark, W^ith the love and veneration of all

Russians for the " white walled encircled holy mother
Mo.scow," and its iuiinenso inn)ortanco as the centre

and representative of tlus industrial activity of the

enii)iro, tlio government is ol)liged, ])articularly with
regard to the system of |)rotective duties, to show the

greatest respect for the opinion of Mo.scow, however
much reasons of foreign policy might incline it to adopt
another cours(\ This will be better \inderstood when
we consider tliu extent of this industrial district, which
equals that of a large empire, and contains sixteen

million inhabitants. I was told that recently, when
there was some tjilk of a complete incorporation of

Poland, a dejiutacion from Moscow represented that

the industry of the interior, and particularly of their

city, would suffer great injury, and consequently the

project was given up for the time.

I have already reiuiirked that I consider it one of

the greatest defects in the social condition of Russia,

that it ])osse3ses no distinct citizen cla.ss, which by its

education and ])osition in society might have intro-

duced that nninici])al and corpomte spirit, tliose

honourable and proud sentiments, which have contri-

buted 80 much, from the Middle Ages downwards, to

the devtdo])nient and cultivation of the German and
Romanic nations.

It appeal's as if mysterious causes existed in the

character and history of tlie Slavonic peoples unfavour-

able to the formation of a citizen cla-ss ; for not only in

the case of the Russians, but also of the other Slavonic

races, there is nowhere any powerful s])ontaneous de
velopnieut of it— neither among the Poles nor the

southern Slaavs, ,and in Bohemia it is an institution

introduced by the Gerni.ins; nay, the I'ohemian towns
are to this day mostly inhabited by Germans.

For more than half a century the government has

exerted itself to form a citizen clu-^s in Russia. Cathe-

rine II. is.«ued reguhitions for the towns, and several

laws concerning their condition were enacted in the

Germ.in spirit and after the German model. It must
be acknowledged that these laws were on the whole a

failure, and have by no means had the effect expected.

The German corporate sjurit, on which the law was
founded, was quite foreign to the Russian national cha-

racter,which pos.ses.ses a .strong spirit of «s.sociation : it

was op[K)sed to the national habits, tlie social customs
and ideas, of the Russian people ; and I do not believe

that it will ever really strike firm root in the soil.

It is otlierwi.se in the case of the trading and manu-
facturing system, which has sprung up with much
vigour in tlie last twenty-live year.s. Tliat this, with
the enoriiKins extension it has acquired, will exercise a

decided inlluonce, and one which it is at [U'esent impos-

sible to estimate, is unquestionable ; but what form it

is to assume still lies concealed in the future.

The Russian has capacity and talent for 'everything.

Of all peo])les he has, perlin()s, the greatest amount of

practical ability in acquiring a position adapted to him.

But that which is so jieculiar to, and characteristic of,

the German—an attachment and love for his position,

his profession, his work—is unknown to the Russian.

The true German loves his position in the world ; be
woidd not exchange it for any other; to the profisslon

or trade to which he has devoted hini.self he remains

faithful, pui-sues it with constancy, with love, and with

a certain pride ; he thinks it honourable to jierfect

himself in it, ami rejoices in the successful work of his

hands: he believes that he sees in his position a dis-

tinct appointment of Providence, to which he is bound
to remain faithful.

Not so the Kussian : Resident mostly decides which
of the talents a boy pos,sesses shall be first developed.

The lauded proprietor, without much examination,

chooses among the boys of his serfs, who is to bo a

shoemaker, who a smith, who a cook, who a clerk, &c.

Prudent laiidowiu'i-s, in order to acquire better woik-

mon, sometimes give the boys to ma.ster artisans, under

a contract for three to eight years to teach and exer-

cise them in their work. The colonel of a regiment

orders at once, and without much investigation, that so

many men shall be saddlers, so many smiths or wheel-

wrights ; these shall be musicians, those clerks. And
they b(!como all these, and :drnost invariaMy with eii.sc

and dexterity ; and from them proceed in general the

most solid and liest artificers, workmen, and artists,

becaase, being appointed and constrained by outward
authority, they reipain in the occupation they have
adopted. In the case of the crown peasants, on the

other hand, the boy receives the first impulse from his

parents or relatives, or choo.ses an occu])ation I'or him-
self. After adopting his calling, there is no question

of any education such its the German artisan receives,

nor of the settled apprenticeship with regular mastei'h,

nor advancement from the position of aiipieniice to

that of journeyman, and ultimately on examination

and trial to that of master, participating in important

privileges, lie learns lus he can, from observation or

accident, attempts and invents himself, and seeks em-
ployment wherever he can tind it. Of love or venera-

tion for his position or calling there is never any
question : he has no fixed tariff of the price of his

work, but takes what he can get. Of the feeling of

duty or honour in the production of a good sub.stantial

piece of work he is ignorant ; he works only for ap-

pearance, only to disjio.se of his commodity, and his

reputation is quite indifferent to him.

If an artisan fails in one handicraft or ])rofes.sion, he

adopts another. IIow often does a man commence as

a shoemaker or tailcjr, then leave his work, and bee onie

perhaps a kalatchi carrier (running about the streets of

St. Petersburgh or Moscow with ])astry for .sale) ; then,

after having made some money, and provided himself

with horses and a cart, he turns carrier, and wandei-s

about the whole empire. He enters, too, into small

speculations as a hawker, and at last establishes himself

in some spot, and if fortune is favourable, becomes

perhaps a rich merchant. The career of most of the

large merchants and manufacturers, if examined, will

be found to correspond with this de.scri|)tion.

But even when the Ru.ssian has become a rich

merchant or manufacturer, he does not therefore gi-ow

attached to his position and profession : he regards

the latter merely as a means of acquiring wealth. If

he has childrefi, he perhaps educates one for his own
profession, but .solely in order to have a faithful

aijsistant in his busini'ss ; u|)on the others he endea-

vours to bestow an education qualifying them for the

military or civil service, and thus giving them hope

of acquiring the rank of noble ; for the love of money
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and distinction are the rocks upon wliich in Russia
ovt'iy olmracter is Khipwroclted. Tiie common man,
the iioiisiint, is pstiiimWit! and pood at heart ; but as

aoon US ho acquires niouey, and becomes a s])eculator

or merchant, he in niiiie<l and metamorphosed into an
arrant rogue.

The j.;overiHiient is aware of the injiiriouH couho-

((uences of tiiis fluctuation, and han made various

attempts to restrain it witiiin certain limits. It is

anxious to form a stalile class of citizeiiH, and the law
regarding the institution of hoiu)rury citizens is a

strilting proof of this.

The awakened niamifactnring activity contril)utes in

.some degree to introduce stability into the citizen

class. The mere uifrchiint, parlieularly the Uu~siau

one, who pos.ses>(\s the s]>irit of a chalferer or shop-

keeper much more than th.it of a luercliant (and there-

fore seldom, considering their large number, engages

in the foreign trade of tiie empire, wliidi is geiu'rally

left to the (itu'maiiH and Knglish setlleil in St. I'eters-

burgh), can eitsily .shut up his shop when he pleases,

and abandon his linsine.s.s Not so the manufacturer :

a nuinnfactnrer impln^s a certain stability ; it is almost

like a landed estate. 'I'here belongs to it a large

material and flxed capitjtl in bnililings and machinery,

and an ecpially large capital in human physical and
mental labour ami power; conse(pu'ntly a di.s.solution

of tlie whole is much more difficult, and always ac-

companied by great los.ses. Besides, a far more com-
j)rehensive ability, study, and varied education are

needed in a manufacturer than in a merchant. The
permanenci! and stability of a manufactory leads the

owner to educate his children to his business ; in

this education .solid acipiirements are requisite, and
these produce in every man a certain love for the

occupation to which he devotes them. In this way
undoubtedly Uussia may cherish the hope that gra-

dually, in the manufacturing class, may .spring uj) a

higher class of citizens

But the real kerni'l, the lower citizen cla.ss, is still

wanting. The higliei- will, in Ru.ssia, sooner or later

become am.dgamated with the nobility ; but for the

formation of an honourable and numerous lower chuis

of citizen.s, there is at present no hope. The people

who represent it—arti.sans, sho|ikeep(a's, and small

tradei-s—are utterly deniorali.sed.

To attempt to raise these clas,ses out of this de-

moralisation by means of strict guild regulations I

consider impractical lie ; because, as I have observed,

the corporate spirit uf guilds is altogether foreign to

tlie Russian national character. PJxample, emulation,

and competition have clone most for these clas.ses. In

almost all the larger towns are (jlermau workmen
;

and when a Russian wishes ])articularly to praise and
recommend any article, he .sa3's it is German work;
con.sequently competition and example occasionally

lead to imitation, aid the Ru,s.sian arti.san begins to

work in a substantial manner and to charge honest

prices.

Unfortunately it has lately been the subject of re-

mark, that the newly arrived Uernian workmen have
not maintained their old re])utation for solid and
honourable dealings, but many of them have become
fond of puffing and not to be depended upon.

The origimil Russian form for the production of

mechanicjil products is the trading comninne organised

as a manufactory. Entire villages and districts, or

rather the whole of their inhabitants, carry on one

and the same trade. There are villages which produce

oidy boots, others only tables anil chairs, othei.-i

earthenware, &c One or sfveial families form a

manufaitory, dividing the work among them, an I

having their warehouses and shops in the large cities

anil market-towns This kind ol imlustry is found all

over the empire, and is genuinely Russian. The
Ru.ssians are lu general excellent workmen wlien

united in manufjctories, but singly bad artisans;

they are fond of workmen's assoc ations, but not of

workmen's cor|)orations

There is no lower class in Mo.scow, such as is

found in German town.s, for instance in Berlin, living

in garrets and cellars. Cellars I have never seen in

Mo.scow : and there are few if any hired garrets

Formerly there wa-s no rabble in Mo.scow, and even

now this forms but a very small proportion of the

population There were in former limes only two
lower clas.ses : either tlu^y belong to the ])ea.santry

and to some commune, and had always a right to the

possession of a portion of land, or they were bond-

men, and belonged to some jiro|)rietor, who was
obliged to provide food, lodging, and clothing for them.

People without a home, land, or a proprietor to

provide for them, people in general vis A via du rien,

were unknown.
Hlnlistment in the army is one of the means by which

fr<'edom is attained in Rns.sia , the serf who becomes
a .soldier is thereby freed from his ma-ster When dis-

charged he is an entirely free man, but it is only the

freedom of the bird in the air Formerly the soldier

abandoned every other relation in life, and this for

ever The number of .soldiers who reinained after the

twenty-five years' service, and again returned into

civil life, Wius very small : they seldom formed new
family reliition.s, but lived and died isolated and alone,

and could not be considered as the germ or foundation

of a future proletariate. The Emperor Nicholas

abridged the time of .service, and even introduced a

.system of furlough for a series of years, wliich gives

the soldier back to civil life, without his former con-

nection:) with his commune, his family, or his master

being resumed. It is a dangerous experiment, and
exhibits in Russia for the first time the germs of a

rabble, of a future proletariate

In Mo.scow the whole population of the lower

cla.sses, or [lerhaps nine-tenths, apjiear in the n.itioiial

dre.ss. Singular and occasionally very characteristic

figures are seen among them ; there are also .some par-

ticular employineiils which have given peculiar man
ners and cusstuins to certain cl issis Among these

that of the dvornik is one of the most characteristic

figures—he occupies the [ilace of liou.se servant and
door-porter The dvornik lives summer and winter

in the court and entrance hall, under the gateway or

in the street : the latter he is bound to keep in a

respectable state of cleanlniess ; if he neglects this, let

him beware, lor his good cousin the budoshiiik under-

stands no jesting. Morning and evening he is sei n,

armed with his broom, iiidefatigably at work, cleaning

the trultuirs or the interior of the courtyard, of which

he is absolute ruler, and from winch (ilvur, court) he

hiis derived his name. Charged by the proprietor

with the superintendence of the house and premi.se.s,

he acts as agent In-'tweeu him and the lodgei'S, whose

factotum he is.

The fir.st cousin of the dvornik is the budoshiiik, the

lowest servant of the police ; he is the snperintouaeni
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of the street, an the dromik is that of the court At
the comer of all the firinc'i|iiil Htrcets is a log-hut, the
abode ot the budoshnik. It is hia duty to see that no
disorder takes ]>la<:e, and that the street in kept clean :

he haa to observe everything, and to know who lives

in each house—to him jou may always apply for in-

furmation.

A thoroughly characteristic figure in all Rumian
towns, but jKirtioularly in Moscow, is the isvoshtchik
(the droshky driver). The great Russian b bom a
driver; riding is properly not his metier; the common
man (Cossacks excepted) h seldom seen on horseback,
but in the art of driving he stirpiisscs all other nations.

The flower and crown nC Russian drivt rs however is

the isvonhtchik. A more amiable, civil, cimning, and

dexterous rasc»l there is not in the wide world
His first inNtnictinn he receives • postillion to tlio

equipage of some nobleman ; here the boy of ten or
twelve years is seen the whole day, and in the sca-son

also the greater jmrt of the night, sitting upon one
of the leaders ; he eats and drinks, plays and sleojM
upon it, in short he is projwrly one with his hoi-se.

When seventeen or eighteen years old, he is advanced
either to be coachman on the box, or becomes an isvosh-
tchik ;—at first on hire, with some one richer tli;in

himself, until he has saved or made by his speculations
suflicicnt to procure a horse and droshky, and in winter
a sledge, for himself. Thenceforward ho lives on a
narrow seat in front of his droshky or sicdgn.

In Moscow and St. Peteraburgh there are nieli^ as

PUBLIC tATHt,

well as day droshkics, whicH drive about the streets

the whole night from ten till five o'clock. Generally

two isvoshtchiks unite in partnership ; they have to-

gether three horses, and mauage so that each horse has

always in turn one day of rest. About five o'clock in

the morning the night droshkymen drive into the

courtyard of certain kabaks (inns) ; here are also the

day isvoshtchiks, who then get out of bed, and they

drink their tea together, their only warm food during

the day. From five to seven o'clock scarcely a single

droshky is to be seen in the streets In good-breeding,

patience, and civility, the isvoshtchik surpasses every

other class of the people. When a well-dressed man,
walking in the street, merely looks round, he is sure to

Hoe half a dozen drosliky-driTeiB drive up to him, offer-

ing their services in the politest niannor ; there is the

gi'eatest emulation between tlieni, but none of them
ever abuses another, or a successful rival ; they never

touch or drive against each other, nor injure anything.

The public carriages in St. Petersburgli and Moscow
are excellently and carefully superintended by the

police : unrelenting severity is exercised ; the driver

or isvoshtchik who kills or even injures anybody by
driving over him, or who injures another carriage, is

immediately arrested ; and in the first case he is irre-

coverably delivered up to be made a soldier ; in the

other case he receives corporal punishment ; hia

horse, however, he always loses ; it is given up to

the police, who send it to the dep6t of the fire

brigade.
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FROM BEIRUT TO THE CEDAKS OF LEBANON,

WITH A FURTllEli VISIT TO THE CEDAJIS IN THE. DEPTH OP WINTER.

Hkviiim T, inn I'ciiir m- Svhia— 'I'liK IIkuutiimi oii Ha'ki,

llKmiiii 111- Till: lliiiiuKWH AMI ItKiivrrH uk tiik Khmank—
lliMiiiiir M, Amui i:iii;mm anii I'iik.iknt C'dMirnuN uf tiiI';

Town ami riiit'i— I.kukmi iiK St. (iKuiiiiB and tiik Duaikin
—Till'. DlKI-UlVKli AMI its Srll.l'TrillW— I.A/.AlllsT Cdn-
VEST AT A.NTlli.V—.MaUOMTE C'lllKF AMI Ills FaMII.V.

liKviiiT or lii'j'ioutli, as it is variously wriltoii,

liiit iiiuiioiiiiicil as liaynit, that is to say liay as in

buy-tivc, mid riit as in our wurd root, is u port and

city uf frreut anliipiity. Btt^phaniii goM lo Tar lut to
Muy that it wiiM liuilt hy ChroiiiiH or Katiirn. Striilio

8|)val{8 uf t)iu Haiiio placo wiiiuli Suylax dtwi}{iiat<-s na

Bui-ytuH, a city with a |>ort, ua ovi^rtiuiicil )>y Tryplion,

but restored by the RoinnnR, and garrisoiuid liy two
logiouH under Agrippa. I'liiiy Haya, the colony of

UerytUB, which w culled " Kriix Julia." It ih also ho

de.signiitod on coins of Aujjustiin Coi.sur, and of Tnijan,

COL. IVL. AVO. KKU IIKK.

The city woa oulvbrutod in uldun tiuioa t%r it«

KANUBIN, THE MARONITE PATRIARCHATE.

Bchools. EiisebiuB and Socrates in his EkMlesia-stical

History, both attest to this fact, and the poets coin-

niuiiiorute it as a iilca-sant quiet city whereia to dwell

'llius, one calls it " Berytus the nurse of a quiet life"

(Nonnaa Dionysius, xli. v. 364). Another 8i>euks of it

•8 being in a uost plea.sant place (Ptnefjreta, v. 911).

And a third speaks of Tyre as opulent, but of Berytuii

•a most agreeable {Feslus Avientu, v. 1070).

Beirut, as Dr. llobiusou spells it, ia the auciebt

Berytus of the Greeks and Romans, and peihiips also

the Berothai or Herotliali of the IFelircw »i;ri|itufe».

The notices, however, respecting the latter are so very

indefinite, that the name alone suggests an identity.'

' Bcyrut seems, in all prolwhility, to Iw the same iw tlio liirotliuli

or Ba'al Ucroth of the VUteniclim ( O/'iijimia nf TutUla, vnl. i. p.

61), whose site, like that of the iiei^'libuuriiig Ityblu.i, is 3up|ii>se<l

to be coeval with the flrst aetth-ment of the rnuiitry by Croiiw
or Hum.—(Corjf** Ancient FragmenU, p. 1&.)
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As Berytns, it is menticmed by tlie Greek ana Latin

gcogiiiphcis. Under Augustus it became a Roman
coli.ny by t)ie name of Felix Julia ; and wns after-

wards endowed with tlie rights of an Italian city. It

was at liory tiis, that Herixl the Great pre cured the

flaj^itious mock trial to bo held over his two 'ons. The
ehioi' Agri])j)a greatly fa'-o\'red the city, and adorned

it with a splendid theatre and ampliitlieatr- besides

baths and jwrtisoes ; inaugurating t.lioni with games
and spectacles of every kind, including kIiows of

gladiators. Here, too, after the destru.tion of Jeru-

.iilem, Titus celebrated the birthday of M.t father

Vespasian, by the exhibition of similar si)eciiiolea, in

which many of the captive Jews perished.

Tu the next succeeding centuries, Berytis became
renowned as a school of Greek leai-ning, pprticnlarly

of law J
and was visited by .scholars from a (''stance,

like Athens and Alexandria. Eusebius rela .-^s, that

the martyr Api)ian resided here for a time ,o pursue

Greek secular le.irning ; and the celebrated Gregory

Thaumaturgus, about the middle of the third century,

after having frequented the schools of Alexandria and

Athena, re])aire(i to Berytus, to perfect himself in the

civil law. It was early likewise made a Christian

bishopric, under the jurisdiction of the patriarch of

Antioch ; and is mentioned by Jerome, as one of the

places visited by Paula.

Under the rergn of Justinian, in the sixth century,

Berytus was reg;iriled as the most beautiful city of

Phenicia ; its academy continued to flourish, and was

visited by many young mei of wealth and rank, who
pursued hero the study of the Roman law in its (Jreck

ibnn. Under the same reign Berytus was laid in

ruins by an eartlupiake, and the school removed for a

time to Sidon. In a later and more legend-loving

age, in the eighth century, Berytus became the

reputed seat of the noted miracle, according to which,

when an imnge of Christ was once mocked and
crucified by the Jews in scorn, and the side pierced

with a spear, there issued from it blood and water in

great quantity.

The Criisader.s, in their lirst pi'ogress idong the const

from Antioch to Jerusalem in A l). lO'J',), p!.,-ssed by
Beyrut, as they did other cities, without any attempt t-j

get possession of it ; indeed its commauiler is related

to have furni.shed to them supplies of provisions and
money, on condition that they would s|)are the harvest,

the vineyards, and the trees around the city. The
place was not captured until a.d. 1110, when King
Baldwin I t<)ok it, after a protriicted siege iif seventy-five

days. It remained long in the hands of the Christians
;

iind is described as surrounded by a .'Strong wall, and
as lying in t)ie midst of orchai'd.';, and groves, and
vineyards. Beyrut was made a Litin bishopric, under

the ai'chblshop of Tyre, and the patriarch of Jerusalem.

Jn A I!. 1 18l', Saladin boiegrd t!ie town by soa and
land, and made violent elluits to take it by storm ; but

withdrew on the approach of the Christian forces

irom Sejiplioris, after laying vva.ste the adjacent oichards

and vineyards. Five years later, inimcdiately after

the battle of ilattin, ]5eyrut surrendiired to liini on the

eighth day after it was iuve:!ted.

To the new ho.st of crudiuiers, chiefly from Germany,
who reached the Holy Laml in a.d. 1197. the pos-

ses,sion of Beyrut beciimo an object of importance. It

was now a seat of trade ; it oceujjied a favourable

position ; and the Saracen galleys which harboured in

und near its port, corrimitted great ravages upon the

Christian commerce, capturing and making .slaves ot

thousands of pilgrims a' they approached the Syrian

coasts. The Christian army marched from Tyre upon
this enterprise ; and after a general battle with the

Sr.raeeu forces, near Sidoii, appeannl before Beyrut.

They found thi^ gates ojien ; for on the preceding day,

the Christian slaves within the walls had risen upon
the Saracens, and delivered tiiO city over to the

Christian fleet. It was n;ivv given u)) to Amalrio, aa

king of Cyprus aTid Jerusalem, and re-annexed to the

latter kingu->m.

In the later strife between the Emperor Frederick

11. and the Regent John of ll)elin, Beyrut was seized

and oc(U])ied for a time, in a.d. 1231, by the imperial

forces ; but was again abandoned without taking the

citadci. The city roaiained in possession of the

Christians, until the final and terrible overtiirow of

the Frank dominion in Syria, in a.d. 1291, in the

siege and storm of Akka. After the abandonment of

Tyre and Sidon by the Christians, the trooiis of the

Sultan A shraf approached Beyrut. The Emir in com-
mand announced to the inhabitants that the former

truce, which they had not broken, should be continued

to them ; and, at the same time, summoned tliem to

come out and meet him with confidence, .U! he drew
near. They went forth accordingly in procession,

to receive him on their borders ; but, false to hia

word, he caused them to be seized and ])ut to death or

thrown into chains, took pos'et.-ioa of the city and
Ciistle, and laid them both in ruins.

In the next following period, Beyrut, like Saida,

appears to have recoveied from its desolation, and
continued to be a trading city -• bulfeda describes it

aa surrounded by a ri(di soil and gardens, and as the

port of Dania' us. So, too, edh-Dhahiry, in the

fifteenth ceniU'y. Friiik tiiivellers of the .sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries speik of the beauty of its

environs, full of fruits and gardens of all kind:.i

;

among which, ho vever, the mulberry alreiniy pre-

dominated ; the culture of silk being, even then, the

chief occn])atiou of tho inhabitants. Like Saida, this

city also revived somewhat iu the bt^ginning of the

seventeenth century, from the activity of Fakhr-ed-

Din, who made it one of hia chief places of residence,

and erected here an extensive palace ; although he

filled up the port. According to D'Arvieux, Beyrut,

in his day, was twice as large as Saida, ami much
better built ; th(mgh tlie chief centre of F.uropean

trade, during that and the eiglitecn.'h century, re-

mained at Saida. Caravans frooi Alep|.o, Damascus,

and Egyi>t, regularly arrived at Beyrut. ; esjiecially at

the .season when the silk of each year came iuto

inarket.

Within the jireseut ceiituiy, and indeed within the

last twenty yeai-s, Beyrut !: is received a new impulse,

from having been made the centre of European trade

for this ])art of the coast, and as the port of Damas-
cus. Before that time, one or two consular agents

were the sole representatives of the West. At pre-

sent, there are resident c lsuIs from most of the

Eiirop .1 powers, and al.so one from the American
States ; trade has fir iv'sl-ed and been extended by

the establishment of mercantile house.s, some of which
have branches in Damascus ; and the activity, tin

population, and the iinporliince of the city have been

greatly iucreaflfid. This .;ircum.stance, and the facilities

of communication with the interior and other parts of

the country, have caused Beyrut to be selected as the
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ehiefMeat of tlie American Mission in Syria ; which, in

its scho' 1b, and liy its ])ioss, as well as l)y direct effort,

has pn)S])ered not only in proportion to its means, but
to an extent tar liey itid what its limited aieans would
have authorized us to expect.'

The to>vii is situated on a kind of shoulder, sloping

towards the shore (see \>. .1.S9), from the north north-

western side of a triaujjular point which runs more
than two miles into the sta. It contains upwards of

3000 houses, all of stone, well built, and geuerally

lofty ; and some of the best display the eonsular flags

of diiTere.it nations. The bazjuir is adequately su])pliei!

for the wants of the .Maronites, Mu.slims, and other

inhabitants, who number nearly 15 'tOO souls. The
streets are narniw, only moderately clc.iii, and usually

have in the centre a deep channel of flowing water.

The place is inclosed on the li.iul side by a substan-

tial wall, flanked by large s(piare t iv.ts; besides which,

three were constructed as an aduii .o-.ial iiuniiis of de-

fence in advance of the works, by the Blniir Fuklir-

ed-din. On some rocks at the north- wasitern extremity

of the town are two castellated buildinirs to defend the

harbour or, more ])ro[)erly, the anchorage, which is

exposed to the west and north-west winds. The inner-

most castle is connected with the town by njeans of a

causewaj', resting upi/u arches of unequal size, partly

constructed with ancient columns and hewn stones,

and through which the sea ^>as.'ie8.

Beyond the so.'thcrn extremity of the town there is

a biisin capable of containing four or five small vessels,

aiul in its neighbourhood are some ci.sterns excavated

in the rock. There are also .some pisvti )ns of mo-saic

jiaveincnta and other remains jn-obaldy belongiL'g to

olil Berytus, if not eveu to the Phoenician Boeroth or

Berothah.

A )-ich bidt of mulberry and dale gardens, inclosed

by hedges or wall-?, and studded with connt:y lumses,

surrounds the town; beyond which the extensive fir

plant;vtion of Fakhi-ed ilin forius |iai't of the st^'iking

landscape ]>re.scnted by the : lopes oi Lebanon. Com-
mon report, it is to be observed, ascribes the planting

of tliis grove, also called Ilursh Beyrtit, to Kakhr ed-din,

but Llrisi describes the same city as having in the

twelfth centiu'y 8, large forest of pines in the south !.;-

tending quite to Mount Lebanon. No doubt a rem-
nant of the great forests of anti(|iiity.

Beyrut was inuoh injured by th'> bombard-uent it

sustained from the English and Austrian fleet in 1840,

wlie.i the nliies wrest<.>d Syria from the Flgypti lUs to

restoie it to Turkish rule. The Turks hai-e left tin'

castle (>f the port still lying in its demolished state.

They piubably think, that !is the allies tumbled it

down they ought to build it up again. Europeans,

Frenchmen es])ecially, begin now to flock to Beyrut as

settlers in great nnmber.s. They are attr.ieted by the

silk tra<le, which is a very advantageous one.

Our start from Beyrut, for Kesruwau and the

country of the Maronites, lay along a dusty sandy road,

between cactus hedges and small native houses, .ami

among men, camels, hi ise.s, and asses, till crossing the

Na)>r Beyrut (the Magoras of Strabo and Pliny), th';

passage of which is effected by an old Pioman bridge

recently repaired, we got upon the sandy beach, at

the extremity of which was the rocky proi.iontory

which advances into the sea south of the Nahr al Kelb

' HihlirnI Rfxpnrchei in Palestine, Mnunl Smai, and Arabia
f-'"»ii, ifc., Iiy Kd l!iil)iM!ii>ii, 1).I>. ic., vol. III. p. 4U. elieq

—the Lycus or Dog river—and which is so remarkable
for its faded sctdptuies and inscriptions. The |>riuei-

pal figures, resembling those on the Nituve.h niarldei',

are cut in low relief, |>i-esenting the left side to the

s])ectator. The right hand of one is held up, with

something in it ; the arm bent at right angles ; the lell

arm is across the body ; on the head is a conical cap
;

the beard limg and in (brinal curls; a long tunic

descends to the feet, which are not seen, or if sculp-

tured, they are not distingnishaMe on account of the

wea.,herworn state of the stone. An in.wri])tion in

cuneiform characters covers all the stone, from the

wiiist of the figures downwards ; but it is .so nearly

oiiliterated from the same cause, that we could with

great dillioulty copy a few of the cliai-.icters behind one
of them. This, however, is of no importance, as ex-

cellent casts have been taken by the iiidefiitigable

exertions of Mr. BoiiomL They are dopositeil in the

British Museum.
W'e found the figures cut in three place.' tn the rock,

in slightly excavated niches, with circular heads anil

round monldings. By the side of two of tlie.se is a

tablet la.gir th;',n the niche, with a .sort, of Doric

entablature. At !ii>t nothing was visible on it luit

the marks of the tooth of time. After having atten-

tively cons'derjd it for .some time, each was found to

have two small figures of Egyptian char.icter ; one
making an ofTering to the other, as with *he Egyptian
Phnihs, to their gol.s. On one of the t;ili!et.s the king

has his legs strerched out, as in quick motion ; and the

arms like those on the |iropylaj at Hdfu, Philae. Ac.

The four figures are incised like th.»e of Egyptian

mcnuments. When s^ieii from a distance we fancie'l

that the gicatcr part of these tildets were covered with

inscription.s, but on a>,'.pro;icliiiig all was lost in the
" hoiiey-conibed " aiarks of age. When the rays of

the sun fall at a certain angle, they may be detected,

if aUk' exist.

The l«tin inscriptions are given, it is to be noticed,

l>y Maun.irell and liiirckhardt. The I'gyptian sculp-

tures are supposed to be a luoTiunicut of tiie renowueil

conciuevur Sesostris. Mr. .'^harpe, in his History of
E(jijpl, p. 4-"), says, " U.mie.ses [1 (Sesostris) left inoiiu-

iiients behind him iri the countries which he conqiKTed,

aud one of these still remains in Syria, near tieyru'.

The Nahr Beyrut, or Magora.s. it is also ti. b.,' oli^-crved,

is the traditional ."ite of the comiiat of St (ieorge and

the Dragon. All th' ^e chi\;drous stories of drigoii

combats lia.vc their origin, it seems probable, in the

e.xistt^nce in older times of crocodiles in the rivers of

Syria and of the Mediterranean ; the reieaius of .well

have not only been found in the riven of Syria, bf' us

I high up a< Paris in the Seine. The legend in qi 's-

tioii part'cnlaily attraete.l tin; attention of the Cru-

saders, and is noticed by their historians.'

De.-ici iidiiig fiiMii these ancient sculptures—which

no dou'.ii are records of deeds which in their day HUed
tiie wold with admiration, or iliMiiay and mi.sery—

there is a very tine view, looking up the Hiver Nahr
al Kill), flowing thiough a narrow ravine from the

lofty Leiianim mountains, which are seen in the back-

ground. In the middle distance the river is spanned

liy .a good bridge of one large arch and two small ones,

built by Kaklir ed-Din. In tin' foiegio.ind tlie rockj

and rugged ro;vd wa.s maile more picturesque by a [rtwty

* A churi'h comii.. ..loriitive of thi" leecr )
'' mid to luive betp

(Toctfil ill inixlLTn timt'H in tlio smiie Doi^* . 'jd.

I
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of U'li Hawai-a, or irrrjiilar solfliors, avnietl in vnridiis

ways, with iiiusk(^ls, ])ist<)ls, or loi!:n,mcPH. Alto^<'tll(l•

I never saw a MiHjcct iii riutiiro more truly in tlie

style of Salviitor llosa. Tin; sol'licrs having lieen dis-

banded, were seeking service ; and IVoni their apjiear-

anco, iiiid tlie ftirtive glaiioes which tliey cast on us,

it wo\ild tiot jierhajis he (h>ing tlnni much niJMstie(! if

we had susjiected tr'em of wieked tinnii^hts in reference

to our wallets. They seemed just as likely to uniiit

for subverters as for supjiorters of order. We had to

fonl the river, which was rapid, and at one tm.e I

made up my mind for a ilueking.

Soon after noon we left the sea eo:ist, and turned

eastward towards the mountains. Seveial hills before

us were i)ieturesquely crowned with convents ; espe-

cially one .seated on a precipice overlooking a deep

ravine and river where the Piitii.ireli of the Maronites

re.-sides during the winter season. This convent was

rendered famous by the atrocious imposture of Iliudia,

ft jiretended .saint, who gained many ]iro.selytes before

lier abominable jiraetiees were deti'cte'l.

At 1.30 we ]iasse<l through tla^ village of Zuk,

where the greater part of the luautifnl embriddery

Bold at Beyntt is made. Alter this wii f:uv\y enter<'d

upon the I.cibanou mountains, by the best nutte, at

this part, through which they can tie pene'rated.

ISefore losing sight of the sea, we had an e.xtraor-

dinary view of the western face of the mountain

range in loiig protile, extending as far iis the e) e

could reach, having a uniform outline descending

raj)idly to the sea.

At Antura (Poeocke calls it Ontuii) we visited a

handsome Latin convent, which had \nvn rebuilt liy

the liberality of a French bi--linji. Attached to it is a

ciillege of I.;i/ai'ists, much l'rei|Uentiil by Maronite

youths of this district. {Sf; page o.VS.) We rode

along a piecipitons ridge eouMnamliug a fine view of

the deep and fertile vaUey of tla^ .'I'.dir el Kelb, with

the village of IJekfi.-ih ou the h' ights above it. A
part of the ridge is sandstone, i u which is u small

patch of pine-tree.s.

We met the sheikh of the village of Ajiltuu

(Ajalton, according to I'ococke), surroundeil by at

tendants. lie was very well dressed, and bore the

evident stamp of a well bred man in the courteous

maimer of hi.s .salute, and the apparent sincerity with

which he jirayeil \is to alight at his houst'. As he

was going down the mountain, we thanki rl liini

without feeling the necessity of making the ini_,ra

cioua return of refusing his lospitility ; «lii -h, had he

been there to have reeei>e 1 us, we sliouhl have done,

as it is n,it advisal'le to accept such otfir.-' '.vhen one i.s

not prepai 'd with suitable pre.seuts, wliieh '.re geuo-

rallv e.xpeeteil.

We arrived at Aiabun at 4Ar>, and piiehed our
tents on a good sward, ami were soon surrounded by

the villagers, some of whom were wiOl dre.'sed, espe-

cially one who Wiis jire eminent not only in this, but
in |>eraon and in miiiint!rs. His pipe stem seeme"! to

lie rather inconvenient for a peripatetic smoker, being

the flexible ;',h<iot of a wild rose, freshly cut, and about

«ix feet ill length. The .son o( this geiith-uian was .sent

lor to interpret the aninniled speeches and gi^stures,

which we eoidd not und 'rstaud.

The youth eame in great haste, and earnestly en
treated us not to sleep in the tent, as the night in

these lofty regious would be very cold, but to do his

father tue hiuiuur of accepting his hospitiiliiy. We

now felt the consequences of dlssimubtion in not

having frankly arcepted or refused the firmer invita-

tion, and perhaps added to the dilemma by tin; want
of tact in tellii>g our new acipiaintauce of it. He,
however, denied that the first was the chief of the

village, asserting that he himself was the jjrincu of all

the district. The fict w: >, the first was the Druse
sheikh, and the seeoml the Maronite chief. After

nrinj' excuses and lu^fusals, and as the first did not

nmke his ajipeararu'e to assert his prior claim, we
reluctantly accepted the prolfeied kindness, which had

all the air of disinterested ))atriarvh;d hospitality ; and
having m.ide arrangeuu'nts with N'u-iul, we followed the

prince to his house, which was lai'ge, stirrouniling a

court into which all the rooms looked. We were led

'

into a spacious saloon, plastered ami whitewashed, with

a tinge of yellov. 'J'he timbered roof was black with

suu)ke, whf.cli, by way of apology, was said to be un-

avoidable. This truly w.is manifest, as there was no
chimney to carry off the fneies of a charcoal tiro

burning in a small mud-nuide iire-])lace in the middle

of the room ; nmml which, cloi.e to the walls, were

s]iread leats with mattresses and e\ishions. We were led

to those in the centre, the place of honour. The master

of the house having declarecl that all we .saw was our

property, -seated himself next to u.s, and beyond him
vvere some other gentleuK'n, a[)p.irently belonging to the

family. The iniveilcd ladies were ranged along the end
of the room, and some, the yiuingest, were very pretty.

All had brilliant eye.-;, and all were vigorously plying

the narguileh while furtively watching us. (For sketch

of Miironito man ami woman, s^'c [>. 51 v Pipes, .sher-

bet, and coflee, were handed riMinil. Our ride had
given us an ajipetilir for mon^substaiitial things, which
weie very long in in iking their appearance; as a whet,

howi^ver, which we did not reipiii'e alter the sweet,

invignrating draught of imaintain air wi^ had inli.ded,

raw vegetables, sweetmeats, and fruits were brought iu

a tray, ami placed on a little tiible just high enough
lor us to sit at cr(>ss-leggeil. The scui did the honours
by [lealing walnuts, which he stuck in the sweetmeats,

and pointed out the jiroper order in which they were
to be eaten. When this table was removed, j)ipes were
again brought, and then began a series of cpiestiuns,

tlu'<ingh tim young jiriiice. who, liawng been educated

at thi^ Catholic college of Antniii, spoke French very

toleral'ly. They v,'ere at first ]ieisou,il. as regarding

our rank, Ac, the re.st principally relati'd to the govern-

ment and eonstitntiou of Kngland, ahout which they

were vi ry imiuisitive.

The fimily oi' (air host consists of one son, named
D.iher, our inieriireter. a fine, intelligent youth about

.seventeiMi years of age, and two beautiful ilaiighli>rs,

aiiou' fiftee-.i ard twelve. His name is Maiisur IKr.i-

hiin. He i; the hea.l of the family or tribe Kaz;iiu,

which date.i abmit. four hundred years, by firman. It

numbers three hundred men, who intermarry with no
otliT triiie, even of noble bio d, in order to maintain

the honor.r oi their house, which, however, in the

opinion of ])ersons of le.ss exclusive ideas, becomes
thereby nuudi degenerated, both physically, m.iriilly,

anil especially as to worldly advantages, for many of

these proiul scions of umpiestionable nobilitygain tlieir

livelihood by menial service in foreigi. counties. This

family formerly possessed all the villages from Juni
to the mountains, but much haa bo.;n sold to peasants,

and much ha8 been given U) couv<i'itH.

The land in cultivated at half profit ; the landlord
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provides iuij)leiiR'iit.s mud |i:u.s tin- tiil)utes, witli the

excejition of tliu kliunti'li. Silk iiiul cmii only iiru

Heiit to iiiiiiket, till' rest is coiisimicil on tlie fiirni, from

wliich l>nt a ImH! siihsistfuoc is (Icrivod for br.tli jiartirs.

Tlio ])(;'.sa!it.s ilo iiotliinij in tli(! wintrr, and liut little

during tli(! sprini,' and tlio sttnmior. 'J'lio lorils of the

soil do n<illiing ail tlio year roiitnl lint Mooke, and

soMiotinies Ijnnt, nr i-licin!. [in|iroveinents of any kind

are never thoiiglit of, jiarlly from want of ra]iical, hut

niiiro tliroiij.;li aliseneo of energy- Alany were llic

iiu)Miries made of nie as to the ]>ossiliility of raising;

money in England, htit the neoe.viily fur llr(lvidi!l^

stiflieient security does not enter tlieii luads, Tliey

have, hcwevfM', a nune of wealth in the silkworm,

which would lie ver}' productive witli a little mme
indiistry and care in tiie enliivation.

Daher is very uiixions to go to England, hut as Ik;

is an only son, his father will he unwilling to ivart

with him, and 1 couhl nut learn that this iirince, <ir

emir, akhnugh hi^ hay so large a territory, would he

ahhi to |i|-ovide fuiids f.n- a jiiuniey of such a 'UU'atini;

as might lie henefieia!. Tlierc^ ein he no d>>nlit, how-

ever, that it would he a very desirahle thing fur the

sons of great iiro|irietois to travel, in order to see what

may he done hy the ein'i'gies of a free iieople. W'e

liad now been several hours talking, and at intervals

S|ietulatiiig between ourselves on the |iidhahility ol'

having a dinner, fur which we yearned. At length it

was brought in, at seven o'elock. Before sittiiig ,.*

talile, however, the youngest daughter jireseiited each

of u.s with a ro.se. The ladies having | revioiisK

supjied, had the [deasurc of limking on. The male

part of th<^ family—that is. M.-msm- Ibrahim, his two

brothers As.sadi and Maruii. niel D.ile-i-, ilrew '.i.iind

tlie low table, as hefoi'e, with enrselves ; and on ihi.s

important occasion we were provided w it h forks ; the

rest had skewers, with which all plungi il into the

same dishes. 'I'he supper wms .lOandant, th.ougli but

'ittle to our lasle. When we had done eating, M.ili.--ur

pro]H)."ed the he:dth of on- noMe Queen, il'terv, ar.is

that of Uoloiiel lto.se. He next did hone ir to or.r-

selves. After each toa.st a smig on the sMue subject

w.ts iiuju-ovi.sed. I gave us a toast "The |irosperity of

the family Kaz.iin ;" luit ha<l no .song f.u' the occasion,

and the company -eemed disposed to accept anapolngy

with better grace than an attempt wnuldhave merited.

After these courtesies, we took a decided lead in the

manifestation of somnifii'oiis temleneies, in which also

they concurred, less perhajis from politeoi'ss than com-

pulsion, |iroving that we all f< It we hail enjoyed as

much of each other's company as we could liear for one

sitting. We were led hy the Emir to a clean room,

where good beds with emhroiiit red sheets were laid <in

the ground. We were not long in accommodating

ourselves to them after the fatigues of the ride in tiie

morning, and of the sujiper in the evening. We slejit

soundly till the dawn of day.

11.

Thb Nobi,k FiMii.T OP THK K A/.^INS —TrtE Tantfua, ok
HoiiN—Tnii IlKACi ipi'i. On — Koeii IIkihok— I uk Iiemon's

Qlrn— TKMri.K o" Vknts Vii.i..\ob op .Mkiawalis—
Relics of Oi.ii Timks— 1'aiu.i: of .\uoni9— The Assassi.vs

—Castle and I'ort op Jkiuil, (Ikhal op tuk Uiblk —
Christian Ciiniicii.

The following day was stormy ; and Daber tried to

'.rgo us to wait for belter weather, ius be .-laid it would

be very cold in the luouutuius. There was, however,
TOL a

some little pro.<iiiect of its clearing up, and his solicita-

tions wore iiuhecihii. 'J his young chief had fallen mtich
in our estimation ! y the numistakeahle ]iroofa that he
was S[ieeulaliiig on the .iniount ot hiikshish we might
he di.sposed to give. I even heard the h.ited word pro-

nounced, or ]ia.s8 between him ami the .servant who luid

iloiie the very little v.-aitiiig we recpiired. The gnat
and fre(|uent pr;u,ses which were livished hy all the
parly on English fowling-pieces, pistols, gunpowder,
&c., were as near to a request as could ih eently be
made. Unfortunately, I had but such its were stitfi-

eieiit tor my own waiit.^, and ])owder was so .scarce at
ISeyrut, tiiat I hail oidy been .able to ]nirchase a very
simdl tjuaiitity, and no shot, I therefore made it con-
vi iiient to consider these as common-place remarks, in

the ordinary course of conversation
; and that I could

not oiler any triHing article, which F might have dis-

pensed witli, without rnnning tiie risk of olleiiding the
"honour of the famil\," in payment tor the entertain-

ment we had received, I le.solved, however, never
again to give up the better cheer and better lodging of

the tent lor such ipiestionahle hosiiitality ; especially

when tin- master should a.ssure me that I was " mis-

taken in calling it his house
; for it was mine and all

ih.it behuigtd to him." Yiisiif afterwards said that the

inducement for such a pressing and ap|iarently cordial

invitation was the hope that we might turn out to he

some very great people in disgiii.se, travelling aliout for

no other piK'piise than to dislrilaile viduable mid dis-

proportioned gifts; which accounts for the fieiitieiit

i iterrogations we had to answer with respect to our
evact r.ink. and whether we were not princes in our
own country.

The ilollar which I gave the servant was therefore a

gri'at disapiioiiitnient to the iiiasler, if not to the man;
lor they both went olf abruptly on receiving it. I

must, however, do Daher the ju-liee tos.iy, that though
he did not wait lor the moment of departure to say his

adi-'U, he pressed us strongly to return if the weather
shiiuld prove bad. A few minnteH after eight o'clock

we proceeded in our journey towards the mountains,

contrary to Yusuf's advice, us well as that of our young
Iriend.

The road was very rugged, among isolated rocks,

though in Slid, and showing their stratitication, as it

the whole country had been torn by prodigious torrents.

•' Tiicir rocky summits, sjilit tuul rent,

Fnrm'il tiirrit, (liniu', or biittlt'iiient

;

Or sii'iaM l'llnIn^lica^y srt

Willi ciiiiiila or miiiarei."

I.a,bi rf !!•' /•"<•'•

We h id n 't gone far when Daher's predictions were

veriliid ; and, after liraving two or three showers, we
were obliged to t.ike shelter in a liou.se in ihe village

of Klahart ; where, as we had not to yield to pressing

otl'crs of hospitality, there w.is no fear of om'iid.ng the

"honour of the house" hy a tiiir remuneration for what

we might rcipiire, and where we were received without

the suspicion of being iirinces in disgiii.se.

Ttr.^ house was large, and like the generality in this

country, bmlt on the s'ope of the hill ; so ;har, 'here is

only one fleer at the hack, and two in front ; that below

being occupied by the cattle, iarming implementa, ifce.

The upiiei story has iu front a huge portico or vesti-

bule open to the south, with seven goihic irchea on

two rai'gi's of pillars, the capi al of each having dif-

Icrelit ornaiuenv.s. Four rooms open into this portico,

and there :ire others at the end. One room is oc; iii.iod

2 N
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liy the projirietor, a widow, and lier family; the others

liy servants, and tlie jKiasants who cultivate the land,

all huddled together in the most higgledy-piggledy

tyle. Yusuf had just secured, by agreement, two of

the roomB for ua, when a man came in, a cousin of the

Kazains, who pressed us, with gre.it importunity, to go

to the "better" accommodation of h's house; which

of course he declared was our jiro])erty. We resisted

all his blandishments; and he seemed resolved to make
up for the disappointment on his part, and the disad-

vantage on ours, by jiromising to give us the benefit of

all his spare time ; which was within a very small

fraction of the whole of it.

Our new friend wa-s communicative as well as in-

(juisitive. His acquirements in language was limited

to a little French, which he had gained at the "cc'.lege"

of Ajaltun ; and he was very desirous of adding

Etiglish, in order that he might obtain a good post

with .some Englishman ; a prince of course, though, to

the disgrace of the house of Kazain, he had served in a

menial capacity in Constiintinople. The fact was, he

was ready to accept aiijrthing, in the hope of making it

a stepping s'^one to fortune. An enterprising genius

is indeed lost in these mountains, where the chief care

is to secure a subsistence.

The lady of the house, a very fat representative of

the noble family of Kazain, is one of the few remain-

ing of the Maronite women who pre.siTve the ancient

custom of wearing the tantura or horn on the fore-

hpad. Her's was tl;e first good specimen we had seen.

She promised to allow me to make a sketch of it ; but

was too fat and lazy to sit up, and it was constantly

(k'ferri'd. It is never taken off even for sleeping. I

caught hei -.lapjiing, with the horn propped up in the

corner of the window frame, in a very uncomfortable
position ; but she was obliged to pay thus dearly for

her antique vanity.

The horn is about twenty inches in lungth, and
three in diameter at the base ; tapering, so as to be

much smaller at the upper end. It is made of thin

gold, or silver gilt, with fiUigree ornaments in front

and precious stones. It is attached to a pad, or cushion,

on the forehead, and secured by a strap round the back
of the head.

The discomfort of this custom, which would seem
never to have been felt during the thousands of years

that it has b<^en in vogue, is now acknowledged, as few

young women will submit to it; and in anot'^cr genera-

tion the "horn" will ceaae lo be "exalted."

To console me for the disapjwintment, the beautiful

young Oti, her niece, who was said to be ill iu bed, got

up from it all "a taunto," that is, dressed, and put on her

best attire for me to exercise on her my small amount
offkill.

The room was very dark, and blinding with smoke
from a fire made with wet wood, which alone would
have been a sufficient excuse for failure, with even
butter talent ; but, in addition, the fair Oti was in

continual motion, either to put herself in a better

attitude, to coquet with her friends, or to watch the

progress of the work, interrupting me with directions

about the oval of her lovely face, the arch of the eye-

brows, and the thinnes.s of her delicate and aristocratic

nose. I'ointing with her little taj)cr finger to the

colour-box, phe frequently told me to put plenty of red

in her richly coloured cheeks and coral li]m, so that

there wai small lilame to hor taste for being diss.itisfied

with my pruducliou. I, however, made up for all

deficiencies by telling her that it was not in the power
of .irt to do justice to her beauty. In which, iudeeii,

I wiia not far wrong ; she Wiis a hively creature of

fifteen. My compliment unfortunately made her wish

to possess the portrait ; which, tliough more of a liliel

than a likeness, was useful to me as a memorandum <>l

the costume, as well as sonu^thing of a reminiscence ol

a Syrian beauty. I, therefore, was ungallant enough,

on both accoimts, to resist all her entreaties ; b\it

promised a better one for her. When I was off my
guard, the cunning little rogue snatched it out of my
portfolio ; which obliged me to have recourse to gentle

force, after a long and anmaing search and struggle, to

which her aunt and the lookers on instigated me.

I .somewhat reconciled her to the loss by pointing to

the fact, which she was not willing to deny, that T had

not made her cheeks red enough, nor her eyes liriglit

enough ; though I might be able to approach a little

nearer to her perfections when I had more time .and

rosy tints to bestow on them. I was sorry, however,

to see her pouting her little lii)s when I made my
adieuz.

The next morning was cloudy, after a great deal of

rain in the night ; but showed some symptoms of clear-

ing up. We started at nine o'clock over rocks becom-

ing more rugged as we ascended. The isolated blocks

had been worn by the action of the weiither to sharp

pinnacles, furrowed deeply by floods of rain on their

perpendicular sides. In some ]>laccs a ca|)ping, like a

table, was left on the apex of the crag. The diflSculty

of the road increased with the wildness of the moun-
tain bcenery. In the neighbouring valley of the Nahr
al Kelb, into which we looked fi-om the heights, there

are some fine cliffs rising from deep ravines. We de-

scended to the upi)er part of this wady ; and obtained

a lodging in the poor village of Fariyut at 1.50, the

weather being very threatening. At four o'clock it

cleared a little ; and taking a guide while Yusuf was

preparing our dinner, we crossed the valley, fording a

rapid stream, and ascending the oppo.site mountiiin, in

search of the natural bridge of Jisr al Hajar (or Rock
bridge), the principal object of this part of the

journey.

The road was very difficult; we had to ford torrents

and to surmount two ranges of cliflfs. A little snow
was in our path. After some toil in scrambling over

the rocks, in many places obliged to lead the horses, we
came to a stupenduous natural arch, forced by the for-

mer action of the river through the upper range of

cliffs. The torrent is not now visible, as it is excavat-

ing for Itself another pussage through the rocks lower

down, where it precij)itates itself from the hole thus

formed, which the badness of the weather would not

permit us to explore. Intense gloom hung about the

chasm of the bridge ; throvgh which, and through the

driving clouds above, occasional jieeps were had of the

snowy fields of the higher i-uiig" of niovmttiins. Many
fine waterfalls descended Iroiii the op)iosite mountains.

All was in harmony with t.he dee]) nmsic of nature

—

the gloom, the storm, and tlie roaring cataracts. Alto-

gether it was one of the wildest Alpine scenes I had
ever beheld. It has, I believe, been rarely visited.

We reached our cottage at dusk, having been about an

hour ir going and the same in returning, with a little

time for a hurried and imperfect sketch of this very

fine cavern. At six o'clock, thermometer 55°, the

aneroid at the village iudicato.1 a height of 4803 feet

;

but as I had no corresponding observations by a
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itandard barometer, and as the weather was very un-

settled, I dciulitfil my litllo friend the aueroid. How-
ever, tlie rending of the instrument the following

morning, with very ln'autiful weather, differing very

little fnim tlie observation nf lust night, makes it pro-

l>:il)le, that the elevation here given is not far from the

truth.

If it had heen jjossilde, we should have crossed the

mountains at the head nf the VVady, to Akura, and
then niii,'lil hav(! I.een alile to reach "The Cedars" on
our way this morning ; Imt the rain which yest(Tday

and during llie night fell so heavily with us, was a

great accossion of snow to the higher regions. We
therefore w.tu ohliged to tiike n lower road, ascending

tlie range on the right of the Wady. The niukris did

not know the way, and stopped to inquire at some
cottages in the village Kharajili, where no one was to

he found Imt infants taking care of Ualiii s. All tl;e

people wore at chu'.ch, and we were oliliged to wait till

moruing ma.ss was over, hefore we could get put in the

right road. At 8.10 we cro.ssed a hrow to another

valley ; then a torrent ; and the road jja.'-'.sed round
the crest of a steep inonntuin, with snow in many
places below us. Many ravines from this take a direc-

tion west-north-west wiih numerous cascades from the

upper glaciers or nias.ses of snow. In several places

are fine stieairis gushing out from the rocks. On our
turning a shiiiiMir of the mountain, a splen<lid view
burst (III us of a very extensive valley, losing itself in

the distance in the deep recesses of the Lebanon. All

was in broad light, nii.xing up and rendering the details

infinite by the .soft blending of the cohmring, such a.s

the genius of Turner alone could show on canvas. It

is the VVady el .Tin, at the upper part of the Wady
Nahr Ibrahim, which terniin.ites at the sea near Jebail,

and which corres])onds to the ancient Adonis. Two
range,"!, or perpendicular walls of cliff, encircle this fine

valley; one ci'os.ses it at right angles, cutting oif all

comnnniieation between the upper and lower parts.

From the middle of this range a iieatitiful ca.scade leaps

at least one hundred feet in one sheet. The higher

range rests on a softer stratum, and is eontin<ially

falling an.l .scattering huge tVagments of rock far and
wide; resemliling, in one ;ilace, the chaos; of the valley

ot Gavarni in the I'ynMiees. The locks are hill of fossil

shells. At 1.2.5 we left the bread valley, and turned
up a smaller one, ciunniunioating with it, on its left.

The roail w.is excessively dilficult ; the mules could

hardly find tVotiiig on the steep sides of the hill, and
we were freipiently obliged to I'lsmount and lead our
horses. The mountain became more precipitous at

every step ; and we could discover no )M)ssibility of a

passage through this gorge, which seemed to terminate

in an amphitheatre of peipcndiciilar rocks from 500
to iSOO feet high. Below wivs a roaring torrent, leaji-

ing from crag to crag ; but whence it came we could

not imagine, so closed was the head of the valley. At
last a turn of the ro.id brought us in frmit of the most
beautiful object I ever behehl— the stream emerging
from a large cavern at the foot of the perpendicular

nKamtain, (brining a succession of beautiful falls ov(U'

ledgi^s of rocks ; and cro.ssed, immediately on its (!.xit,

by a picturescpie bridge called Nabr Nahr Ibrahim
VIegara. I'ut before reaching this we |)a.ssed, on our

right, but on the left bank of the stream, the ruins of

a building perched on an an eminence over-looking the

cascade. This building is called Kalah Fakhra, and
I'orter gives the following account of it.

Thisia a simple square tower of Tloiuau oriL;iii, win
ma.ssire walls, and a few contined aparcmenia. Over
the doorway is an iii.scri|)tion, but .so much broken and
defaced that I was not able to co|iy it.

On the same side of the building, near the angle, is

another inscription, showing that the building was
founded in the year 355, A.u. 4.'5, which wius the thinl

year of the reign of the Emperor Claudius. It appears

that Richter made .uit so much of the inscription

above the door as to ascertain the name of this

emperor.

Five minutes south of this building, down the rocky

slope, is another and much more extensive ruin. Here
are the traces of a temple with a portico of massive

columns, and a large inclo.seil area in front. The walls

are of great thickness, ami constructed of large squareil

blockr,, and the columns ai'e four feet in diameter.

Near this are the ruins of a bath, fragments of the

marble |>avement of which, I was informed, still exist

lieneath the rubbish. In the rocks arouml are some
excavate<l tomlis, ami tlu^'e are likewise the foundations

of several other buildings.

This |(lace, though far ri'inoved from human habita-

tion, was now alive with groiqis of mea and women
;

children, too, ))laye<l around the b,i.ses of wild clitls,

and scampered along the miniature mt idows that line

a little stream, it was the harvest season, and the

villagers had fc- tho time desei-ted their houses to

bivouac on the thra.shiiig-floors. Gaily-dre.ssed sheikhs

were dashing about from field to field on their fine

mare.-i, while the nuu-e aged iierchcd on a stone or a

rocky ledge, with umbrellas to ])rotect them from the

sun's rays. It is the univerwil custom in Lebanon for

a large portiim of the inhabitaut.s to spend some weeks

on the thrashing floors during the harvest. In the

more exposed districts this is impo.ssible, and there the

grain is conveyed to the village as soon a.s it is reajuMl.

This scene brmight vividly before nu^ the simple Bible

narrative of Boaz and Ruth ; aiul it showed, .il.so, how
little change the la|i.se of near three thousand years has

effected in the habits of the peojile of thi-; laud.

On a ne.irer ap]iroach we found many cojiious

streams gushing from the base of the cliffs in this

amphitheatre, and contributing to the grandeur of the

piincip.il cascade below the bridge. l'as>iiig this, wr

went u') a small valley, with .several pietty falls nl

water. At 3.30 we stopped at the Aletaw.di villagi

Afka, coinjiosed of only a very few wietcli<(l hovels

After a careful .scrutiny the best hnii>e wi^ coulil

secure promised us but very indiltereiit accoiumoda-

tiiin, as wo had to 'hare the only room with the hoises

mules ami other cattle ; the man, with his wife and

children, having kiiully vacated in our favour.

We had riclden ei,'lit hours this day, over a very

fatiguing ro.id : yet .' could not resist the desire to gn

down ngiiii to the iii'itiful cascade, and returned

quite exlii\iisted will, fatigue. But in that hoitid

house there was no imssibility of slceji, the odour waa
so excessively otl'ensive. After tossing about for several

hours, I was obliged to remove my bed to the ojjen

portico. My comijaiiion n inained within, undisturbed ;

thoui.di he gave occasional intimations liy his heavy

breathing, that, the perfiinie made it.self )ial|iable even

to his dormant sen.ses. The night wa.; fine but cold,

and 1 lay a considerable time looking at the bright

sta»-s and the snow-clad mountiiins before me, till I fell

into a ju-iifound and refreshing sleep in the pure air ;

and reHolved never a^aiu to riui the rink ol' fever by

i< it
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WkRONITG MAN AND WOMAN.

•Uecniiig III MU'll a coiitiitiiiiiattMl atuiosphere as that

within.

Next raoniiiig, fit daylight, fine weather, with a

north-east wiuJ. Tli(triiioiiii;tvr Sti" lost ereaiag. The

Hiieniid gave an elovatloii for this village of 4,5(i() feet.

The nativeM were somewhat iiii|(ortiuiate tiii.s iiioniiiig.

They are the most uuciviliHed jieojile wo had met in

Syria, aud bear a very iuditluieiit character.

li
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The Miitiiiili. or Mrliwali, are ii (liU'c'it'iit race

from tliiisf \Vf li III liitliorld sicn in the iiiountaiiis.

Tliey \m\v. gi'iicnilly ii very nmiiil faci', short chin,

with rather a wild iiji[)euniiice ; the children, however,

mere very pretty.

The whole |)o|)iiliition of the vill.'jje was ;^roni)ed in

and around our |iiittiei), watfhing every motion, and
inspectini; every arlicle they emilil lay tlieir handf on,

Though differin;; widely froiu them, they ai'e anxious

to be thought fjond Turks, and tullowers of Omar
;

they really arc of the sect of Ali.

We proceeded on our journey at G 40 a.m , up a

8t«'ep hill, and soon Kurnnjuuted the higher of the two
ranges of cliffs which encircle the valley, and had a

delightful riile along the hrow, the view losing itself

in the vast valley l«lnw us. Yusuf recounted an in-

jredilile story of thi! sheikh nt one nf the neighliour-

Ing villages, who, to esca|)0 from the wrath of Ibrahim

Pasha, Icitped over the preci|iice uilhoiit being hurt

;

but his poor lioi-se was killed in saving his master.

The trees were here but just bursting into leaf,

though we hud left the mulberry in full fuliage at

Beyrut ; while, highsr up in the mountains, the bud is

only a])pearing.

At 8. 10 wo reached the he id of the valley, where
we had to ailuiire a natural phenomewui, similar to

that of yesterday ', iiamily, a river bursting through a

cavern at the base of the |ier|ienilicMlar mountiiin,

with tlie difleieiK^e, that a bridge near it is also the work
of nature. The volume of water that comes from the

rock is very great. Half-way up the face of the clilf

we observed a belt, or long hoiizontal stiipe of brilliant

pink colouring, which at first was diflicidt to lie ac

counted for. It proved to be the blos.soni of wild

almond trees, whicli have here foiuid a eongeuial soil.

At nine we crossed the rapid river or torrent Jinne,

l)y coming through a gorge in the perpendicular and
rocky descent from a liigher valley.

The mountains were still ('lad with snow, so tuiiiiug

at this point to the westwanl, we followed the right

bank of the Jiuiieh, or Jnneh. 'J'he scenery in this

part is the grandest and most liea\itif'ul we had .seen

in the I.elianon.

At eleven o'clock we came by accident on the ruins

of a SMiall teinple of ancient architecture, jirobiibly

Roman The walls are very well built of good squared
lilocks of limestone ; what now remains is |)erha]is

about two thirds of the original height, but without
any vestiges of entablature. 'I'lie length of the building

is about forty-two feet, and its breadth nini^teun. It

is .square at the west end, with an ajisis at the east;

which, from the infiiiority and loo.seiie.«s of the c(Ui-

struction, may have been a recent addition, on its

adaptation to Christian purposes. The lower parts of

two columns are standing inside the building, but there

are no capitals to identify the order to «hicli they
belonged. Two opposite doors in the north and south
sides have lintels and consoles of good workmanship.

Outside of the south door, and attached to it, is a
pointed arched vault, as a |)orch ; most lik(dy al.so of

recent addition. At ten yards dist^ince are the ruins

of a large church cf three aisles. Two crosses were
in the walla, but no inscriptions were found. Beyond
these we saw another sijnare building of small dimen-
eioDS. These all jiossibly helonged to some moiuustic

establishments. Great heaps of stones were lying

about, marking the sites of other buildings, now
utterly xuined.

In the tcni|ili> some recent attcmp' hr.d been made
to discover treasure, which the Arabs always believe

to be buried in ancient buildings. A [)riest, accom-

panied liy a parly of gold-seeking Christians, had made
excavations without success, and unfortunately tbey

turned np nothing of interest to the anticpiary, in

objects of art, or in.s(-riptionS| that might have given

.some duo to the origin and purposes of th' 'uiilding.

It seems next to a certainty that a town mu.'t have

existed in this neighbourhood ; being the centre ilmo.st

of a wide and very fertile valley, tlnmgli now deserted

and overrun with linishwood ; a [Hjasant said that a

town formerly stood here, which he called Noah. In

the forests among these mountains the beautiful .Vdonis

lost his life while hunting. The valley is a ba.sin

iiii-losed ill the mountains, aliout ten miles in length,

and four or five in breadth, with a fine little river

flowing through it. It contracts at the lower end to

a very narrow gorge with precipitous sides through

which the river anciently forced a passage, and ilr.iimd

the basin of what was )ireviously, in all probability, a

lake.

Porter thus describes the sublinu' glen of the Nahr
Ibrahim. I here stood on the summit of a ridge

whose side sunk down at my feet in a series of gigantic

iiatur.d terraces, faced with rugged cliffs, to the brow
of the Wady [biahim : and there a shei-r precipice of

naked rock formed the side of a ravine that seemed

to o])0n the vast mounlain to its base. On the oppo-

site side rose a similar but still loftier precipice, over

which towfMi'd, almost perpendicularly, a mountain peak,

its sides partially dotlicd with the dark foliage of the

dwarf oak. Tall needle-like rocks of white limestone

.shoot up here and there from its sides and summit,

giving it an alpim^ wildiiess and grandeur. A fleecy

cloud of milky whiteness hovered round it, bringing

out in bolder relief the jagged top, and rendering still

more gloomy, by the contra.st, the profound glen be-

neath. The whole was more like a scene from Man/red

than a living reality.

A wild iledawy, who ajiiieared mysteriously from

among the rocks, guided us to the lost road. After

passing through the little eiKUnipnient of his tribe, we

reached the fine spring of Neba el-Hadid Havingdrunk
of its ice-cold watei's, we continued our course along the

shelving mountain-side—the sublime gleii of the Nahr
Ibrahim, the ancient Adonis, far below on our left, and

the loftiest summits of Lebanon rising up on our right.

The path was in most ])laces a mere goat-track, and

the stones loosened by the horses' feet rolled and leaped

down 'he declivity till lost in the far distance. In a

little over an hour from Nebii el-lladid we reached the

brow of a huig descent, ]ia.s.sing down which we arrived

at Afka. The nudeteers were waiting beneath the

ruins of the old temple. Thi' tent was soon [litched in

the ravine below, overshadowed by thi^ fragrant foliage

of a large walnut. Beside it the foaming torrent leaped

from rink to ro.k, difl'iising an agreeable coolness and

flushne.ss through the air, notwithstanding the bright

beams of the evening sun.

This is a spot fif singular wildness and beauty. A
.seniicircnlar wall of naked rock, nearly a thousand

fi'ot high, shuts in the deep glen on the east. From a

dark cave at its foot bursts forth a noble stream, which

almost immediately falls in sheets of foam over severa'

ledgiw of rock, and tlien ru.shes like a maniac through

confused heaps of huge boulders to the profound and

ttoseeu depths below. Groves of nine aud oak tree^

Urk
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llitoriiiixetl witli tli.> wiliuil nml tlic miillicrrv, over-

sfi/tiliiw tilt! l)oiliiij,' wiihi'i itiiil I'lddic llic i'ii;^l;('i1 liaiiks

of the laviue. On ii liitli' iiioiiiiil iMsiilctln' wntcrfall

once stiioil tlie ti"Tn|ile of Venus, imu- ii iniiliiscil nmss

of ruins. Heun Hton<!s iiml sh.itti'iiii idliiinns cuvm' its

miinniit ati I sides, wLiU; iiiiiny otlicrs Imve rolk"! down
to the bed ot tlii^ river, iinil lue waslii'd liy its waters.

TliLs i.s tlie I'ouiitaiii of llie liivci' Adonii,

Tliere can lie n" doiil't tiiat lliis is the Aphcca, cele-

brated in ancient times tor its 'reniple of Venus, wlieie

the fairest dan;,'litora of Syria asscniMcd to |iay tlnir

vows to tin fjoildess of l.ove. It i.s also the scene of

the romantic tale of Venn- and .Adonis ; and the river

was in former <lay.'' believed to be rivhh'ued at eertair

seasons by the blooil of the shcj)herd hunter who was

killed on its banks.

The little village of Atka stinds a few hundred

yards from the fountain, on the side of the nivine. Its

inhabitants, who are all Metawali, have a bad name,

aiwl the a])|iearauce and maninu's of such as I saw
tended to conoborate the common rumours. They
|)ie.sent a marked contrast in their spare ligure.s, reat-

le.s.s fierce eyes, and abrupt address, to the staid dig-

nity and noble be.iring ot their t^hristian lu'ighbours.

Tliey are idle and unsettled in their habits, and are

iiotinl thieves.

To the south of Jebail the Wady Ibrahim joins the

sea; into which a "fair large river" discharges the

water colh^cted by the valley; wliii-h at cerlaiii .sea.sons

of the year, is of a blood-red colour, believed by the

ancients to be caused by sympathy for the death of

Adonis. Ataimdrell witnessetl the plienonienou, and
Bays that ii ,s occa-sicunid by a kind of minium, or red

earth, "and not by any stain from Adonis' blood."

After leaving the ruins we ascended the hills on the

right, and arrived at one o'clock at the village of Kar-

taba, situated in the midst of fertility; of which it

shows the proofs in a large convent, and in the well-

built hou.^e.s of the jiea.saiits. The vie* trom this

elevated a| ot is very fine.

We found here our muleteers, whom we had .sent on

while we remained at the riiin.s. 'i'liey pro])osed sto])-

ping at the convent for the night, wliicli reenied ju'e-

posterous after having made so short a (hiy's inarch
;

aud we therefoi-e insisted on going further, not creilit

ing their a-ssertions that, at the next village, wliich was
very far, no lodging i;onld be procured for ourselves

nor corn for the lieasts.

Our wish was to have followed the wady to its

termination at the sea ; but we were assured that the

ravine, at which it contracts, has only sufficient iireadth

for the torrent El Jinneh, da.shing and foaming over a

rocky bed the whole way. with walls perpendicular on

either side, many hundred feet in height. There was

no alternative lint to cross over to the next valley by

the most difficult and fatigtiiuj; a.seent we have yet

had, up the mountain ridge on ihe light or north .side

of the Wady liirahiin , wiutitug up a path so steep,

that the «»oor mules <Muld scarce rai.se tliemselves with

their loaua. antl sometimes they were wedged between

two rocka. or sto])ped by the overhanging branches of

trees, .t seemed rather surprising tli.it they could get

on at ai- but they were good animals ; one was the

largest aud most jiowerful mule I had seen. We wore
obliged to disUKaint, and lead our horses the greater

part of the ascent.

The mountain was well covered with trees ; but the

beauty of the evergreen oakB was destroyed by the

ALL ROUND THE WORLD.

practice of »trip|)ing ofT their leaves in the winter fo

the goats, and lopping the branches for liiel.

In an hourand a-half we reached, as we had hoped
the summit of the pass called the Wady el Jin, or th«

Valley of the Kvil Spirit; and descending on the other

side of the ridge half-iiu-hoiir brought us at three P.M.,

to the small village of lialhais ; where, as predicted

by the niukri, nothing was to be had, and there was no

suit.iblt! phu'e for pitching the tent. At length, after

much entreaty and oU'ei-a of jiayment, an old man with

great complacency led us to a small room, with mud
floor and walls, and the roof blackened with smoke.
However, we were the sole occupants; and not having
to share it with our quadruped companions, there was
chance of having a better night than at the dirty

village of the Metawali. Our poor beasts fared badly,

having scanty food after their very toilsome journey
Althi>ugh the old man had assumed all the merit

of lodging us, it wa.s a woman who took pity on the

strangers. The aneroid stood at '2'>°8-'i, giving the

elevation of the village at 4i'9(j feet above the sea.

We started the next day at T.IH, and pa.ssing round
the head of the little valhty Wady el Miyat, and up
another rugged a.seent of an hour, the Wady Ibrahim
again appeared onour left tiir below. At 9.15 we reached

the real summit of the pa.ss, and cn.ssed it to a tine

wide valley opening to the .sea. At 1(1.1.5 wo forded a
stream in the middle of the valley, with a picturesque

mill and waterfall. Thri'o miMi, a Turk, a Metawali,

and a Chri.stian, looked oa with astoi'isliment while we
made our breakfast on tla^ bank of the pretty rivulet.

Another long ascent biought us to the shoulder of

a mountain ; from whcni'e we had a pretty view of the

town of Jebail, where we arrived at '2.
'A'). The beasts,

especially the strong mule, were vi'ry tired, aud unable

to go further; his foot was much swollen. The little

lior.se which I lodi? was a wonder. I thought on leaving

Iteyrut that he would have broken down after the first

day's journey, and I was very much di.ssatisfied with

Yusuf for having made so IjiuI a bargain. However, the

gallant little roan carried ine over the most rugged

paths without ever making a liiLse stej) or trip. They
all well deserved a rt!st; iherelore, although so early

in the day, we made a halt, and pitched the tent in a

large cemetery, the favourite lounge of the peo])le of

the town. l\tany groujis were seated on carpets, or on

the grass in various ]>arts. Some, among tliem the

governor with a niimber of ollicials, were discussing

pulilic business in the intervals of smoking; at least

so we had a right to presume. Others were in the

simple performance of kaif, or gossipping, or nothing.

Some women were seated at a tombstone ; the fresh-

ness of which, and the newly-\vatiM-ed flowers, might

induce the belief that the period of grief had not ]ias.sed

away : while others, licfoie some more weather-worn

stone, and rank plants, appeared to be there nioiefroni

custom than feeling; but their veiled faces did not

permit or sanction a surmise either way. Horses were
jiicketed in all directions in the now rich herbage.

Oriaips of lookers-on, boys and beggars, varied the

general aspect of the scene. In the background was

the picturesipie castle of Jebail.

We strolled through the town and bazaar. As there

is a large propiu'tion of Christians, we, as Giauni,

passed not only without insult, but the jjcople were

remarkably civil ; which was rather surprLsing in a

]ilaoe but little visited by strangers.

This is the aucieat 'iebal of the Bible (Ezek. xxvii

V
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9) ; the town of the stone-squarerH, who aasiated at the

liiiilcling of Solomon's Temple.

The ruiiieil ciiKtle is interesting, as showing the

architecture of ninny periods. In the greiiter part of

the outer wall, and in tlie keej), that is to say, for

about two-tliinls of the height, the original structure

remiiins; oud is of lievelled stones, lil^e those of Baalhec

and Jerusah'iu. '1 lie largest wore from fifteen to

eighteen feet in lengtli, and five or six feet in thickness.

All this part has the appearance of great antiquity;

and though we can hardly .suppose it to he so old a.M

the buildings which the stones re.temble, they may
repreaeut the skill of the ancient Gibleitea— those

"famous workers in stone." In the moat, at the corner

of the lowest course, and consequently the most ancient

part, there is a stone not bevelled, and having from

above the apjiearance of a portion of entablature : which

would go to prove that, however old this j)art may be,

it hius in its substructure portions of an earlier build-

ing. The u))|.er third of the keep is of the time of the

Crusaders, and a more recent Turkish style. In a crypt,

or the lowest apartment in the keep, are sonu) large

blocks ; but the small stones of tlie pointed vaulting

would appear to be recent, except that they are built

in with the original wall. In the gateway were found

some curious characters, on different stones, and not

consecutive.

The small, but very well .sheltered port was formed

by a good pier seaward, having a tower, j)ossibly a

fanal, or liglithou.se, at the extremity. It is now
nearly tilled with ruins and sand. Many gr.iy granite

columns are lying on the shore and in the water. It

now has shelter for boats only. The view from this,

with the castle and the Leiianon mountains in the

background, is very fine. When I sat down to sketch

it, a Turk, doubtle.ss the captai" j/ 'he ])ort, called

out to me several times from his littlo hou.se on the

Bea-wall; but whether to desist or not T could not

imagine, either from his words or gc'stures. So I

thought it better not to attempt to nailers and them;
but to consider them intended for some other delin-

quent. Whereupon he came<lown; and I found I had
done the poor man great injustice. In fact, he was u

connoisseur, a man of taste; and Wiis evidently flattered

by the honour I was doint; his charge, by carrying oft'

a delineation of it for the Ingleez (Knglish).

He endeavoured to convince me that I should have
a better view from his guard-house, where he could

accommodate me with a chair, a talile, and a \>\\ie. I

however preferred my own selection. He watched tht;

development of the sketch with interest ; and was
much amused, as were also some pretty young girls,

when other persons, who had been looking over me,
duly figured in it, as they reached a propi'r position

for the foreground or middle distance.

This little harbour could be cleared out very easily;

and would be ofimmen.se value to the coasting traile,

which is very insignificant now, it is true, but would
increase as land traffic does by the construction of roads

.
The nudes with the baggage were sent on as soon

as they could be got ready, for they still felt theellects

of the fatiguing journey of yestenlay. This gave us

time to wander ai)out the pictunwque town, and also

to examine a church in the suburb, which was said to

be very beautiful, and supposed by Pococki! to lie of
the fourth or fifth century. It did not justify such
de.scription. There is nothing to be admired in the
interior. The shafts of the three-quarter columns are

built of several stones ; the capitals are of very rude

and debased stylo. The windows on the outsiilo show
some similarity to the Norman style of architecture

;

which nuiy also be said of a sort of vestibule by the

side of the entrance, that may have been a chapel or a

small clia])ter-hou8e. The mouldings of the arches

have ornaments like the " zigzag and billet." One
arch was peculiar, being ornamented with what might
be called the book moulding, bc-ing like the backs of

books on a shelf. There are some of the same kind in

ruined buildings of the Crusadeiu at Jerusalem. This

church so little answered to the description given of it

by Pococke, that it is possible it may not be the same
that he described, although our g\ude said it was the

principal Christian edifice in the town.*
" In this vicinity," wrote Benjamin of Tudela, " re-

side the |)eople called Assa.ssins, who do not believe

in the tenets of Mohammedanism, but in those of

one whom they consider like unto the Prophet Khar-

math.^ They fidfil whatever he commands them,

whether it be a matter of life or death. lie goes

by the name of .Sheikh-al-IIashishin, or their (dd

man, by whose commands all the acts of these moun-
taineers are regulated. His residence is in the city of

Kadmu.s, the Kedemoth ! Scrii>ture, in the Land of

Sichon. The A.ssa.s8ins are faithful to one another by
the commandK of their old man, and make themselves

the dread of everyone, because their devotion leads

them gladly to ri.sk their lives, and to kill even kings

when commaniled. The extent of their country is

eight day.s' journey. They are at war with the Chris-

tians, called Franks, and with the Court of Tripoli,

which is Tarablus-el-Sham. Some time ago Tripoli

was vi.sited by an earthquake, which destroyed many
Jews and (Jentiles, numbei-s of the inh.abitants being

killed by the falling houses and walls, under the ruins

of which they were buried. More than twenty thou-

.sand persons were killed in Palestine by the earthquake.

One day's journey to the other ,Jebail, which was

the Uebal of the children of Amnion ; it contains

about one hundred and fifty .Jews, and is governed by

seven Genoese, tint supreme coiniiiand being vested in

one of them named Juliaiius Embriaco. You there

find the ancient place of worslu]) of the children of

Animon. The idol of this people is seated on a

cathedral or throne, constructed of stone, and richly

gilt ; two female figures occupy the seats on his side,

one l)eing on the right, the other on the left, and

before it stands an altar, upon which the children of

Amnion anciently oll'ercd .sacrifices and burned incense.

The city ocjiitaiiis about two hundred Jew.s, the priiici-

jial of whom are R. Meir, 11. Jacoli, and 11. Syrinchah.

It .stands on the coast of the se:i of the Holy Land."

Our friend Mr. Thomas Wright, who has eilited an

abridjjemeiit of Benjamin of Tudelas' work, from

which we extract the above, in his Early Travels in

/'alestin\ justly reniark.s, upon the passage which

refers to Julianus Embriaco, that it was entirely

misiindirstood by the earlier translators. The family

of the Eiubriaci was one of the mo>t ancient of the

' The Dead Sea, tfc, t)y Captain Willium Allen, K N., tdI. II.,

p. 131, et seq.

' Kli»rin:itli was » fiiinniis impostor, fmuKler of a sect called

Caniiiitliiinifl, very siinilur to tll.^t ot" the .\ssassins. One of tli<

teiietMot" this sect was, that tlie soul of the limnder tnuisniiKrutei

into the t>i«ly of the succesBor, and tliiit the person »ho lield e

otTiee of chief uniong them was the peraoiiilieatiun of tlx un^iual
founder ot the sect.
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p«tric'ians of Genoa ; nnd one of its nieiiilppn, Oiiliel-

niiis Kiiil)riHCii8, wmh iiiuiiril coniiiiander nl ilie fleet

which wiis sent to aid thi- ('hristiaii princes of Syria,

and which, in 1109, toi>l< I'.vlihis, of whicli lie Ixoiune

the foudiil liiici. The jcalonsy of the oIIht pitiiciaii

familica was sul)sequpiitly mused, but the iiiiiiily of
the P'mliriiici succeeded in retaining tlieir t'ciidiil

tenure. Tlie su|ireriie ;,'o\( innient of the city, Ikhv-

ever, at this time, appears to have been vested in a
committee of seven peismis, «ix of whom were dele-

gated by tlio repuldio, tlic place of president lieing

always filled by one of tlie P^nljriaci. William of

Tyre relates the conquest ol' Byi>lu.s by the (ienoese,

and informs us that the Chiistian name of the Em-
briacus, who governed wliei: lie wrote (aliout 1180),
was Hugo, ' a gran'lsiin of the Hugo who concpu-red

it;" but all other histoiiinis called the coinpieror

Gulielmus, and Jk. Asher thinks that we oii',dit to

read, in Bciijainin's text, NVillimi. instead of Juliatius.

The so-called assjtssiiis to «li(iru Benjamin ot Tiidehi

here alludes, an' now kimwn aH the Ansarians,

Ansayrii or Xnsairi, and tht! Ismaili, the loiuier of

whom are, according to Mannert, a people who under
the name of tlie Nazareiii, had their own I'liiice as

late as the time of the Koinaiis. ainl are still powerful,

being able to arm 1 .,000 or hJ.OOO men. 'I'hey are

occasionally mixed with a few Arabs, Kurds and Turk
mansi, and occupy both slopis of the great Ansarian
nnge, from Kalat-elHisn northwards to the southern

part of the district of Aleppo. 'I'lie Ansarians consider

Adam, Christ, and Muhammad simply as prophels, but

they regard Alicl. I'eter, and esptcially Ali. aspiisoni-

fications of the Oiviiii{y. Many of them believe in the

metem]).sychosis, htit there are dill'erent sects, sueii as

the Shemishiya, the Kelliiya and the Muklidjai ; the

first of which, .is wor.ship|)ers of tlie sun, are connected

with the idolatry of Babylonia. Their teiii'ts are,

however, involved in mystery, and are likely so to

continue, for in conver.siition they practise the same
Bystem of deception which is in jiart the .safeguard of

the Druses, 'oy whom they are claimed as an apostate

bi-anch. It is laid down that nothing concerning their

religion is to be disclosed to strangers ; that they must
love their lirethren, be charitable, refrain from theft

and swearing, and patiently endure jioverly and ill-

treatiiKUit from their wives.

The other hninch, the Ismaili, or Assa.ssin.s, strictly

sjieaking, are less numerous, and their tenets no le.ss

mysterious. Kalat el-Masryad is their principal seat,

and outwardly they are Shi-ites, but they do not believe

in Muhammad ; although they attend the mo.sfpies, in

order, as is supposed, to conceal from the Turks that

they are attacheil to jmganisin, which is not tolerated

by that peo|)le. They imjilicitly obey to tlie ext^-nt of

life and deatli a chief called Sheikh al ilashishin,

and they have acipiired .several strongholds in the

mountiinsof rrijioli ; Imt Persia is now the principal

seat of the Assassins whose iiaineis nowsupposed to have
been derived from the intoxicating herb Hiishi.shin,

and to have no cunnectiou with the story of the old

man of the mountain.

General Chesney estimates the population of the

Maronites at 250,000; that of the Ansarians, at

00,000 ; of the Metawalia at 40,000, .md of the

Ismaili, or Assassins, at 1.5,000.'

I Eipedilion fur Iha S%rvni nf the Siteri Eufitralts and
l\irit, vol, )'., pt. 342, &43, mmd ^.

The small Maronite town of .lobail, according
to tlie same iiinhoiily, surrounded by fruit trees

and vineyards, is iiieloxil by a wall of aliout a mile
and h ilf in cin umfeience, with .sipiare towers at

intervals, apparently of the lime of the Crusades; ai

at lieyiiit and Latikiyah, ruined coliiinns of older

date have heen useil in tiie lati-r coiislriictions, in this

case reiiains of the ("tebel of the ehildren of Amnion,
which supplied caulkers for the fleets of Ty le, and which
at a later ]ieriod was calh^d Byblus. Owing to the

treachery of Raymond, Count of Ti iiih>u-e, the Crusailers

failed hefore this place in lOIKi ; they subseipiently

sncceede<l, but it wa.s retaken by Siilah ed-din (Suladiu)

in 1187.

IIL

TUK TlirPLE Town of TrUIANS, SiUOMAVS AHD ARADIiNi—
TllirOLI BTII.L CONSISTS OP TllllIK .Si:PABATR ToWNg—
V.M.I.KY OF KaDISHA- lillOTTO CONVKNl- iiH St. ANTIIONV—
KaNTHLV, Tim KcCIJiSIASTICAI, t'AI'lTAI. OF TlIK Ma-
UONITK8 -A MoUKllN KUKN — CaHM lil.lTK t'o.NVKNT—AKBIVB
AT TUB Ckdaus of I.RUANON.

Wk liade adieu to this interesting little town early in

the morning, and after a ride of about an hour and a

half we crossed a bridge of one arch, spanning a rocky
ravine, with a pretty little valley aliove. From its

construction i*. ajipears to" be Koa;iin, although its good
state of preserv.itioii has a more recent aspect. With
this exception, the country pivuiiised very little of

interest or beauty. On one side were dreaiy, stony

hills ; on the other the sea ; and uniler us a road so

bad as to have delied the powers of Macadam. Thus
we had all the monotony which could weary the mind,

and the ditticulties which fatigue the body. Yet, in a

land so ap|).ireiitly doomed to sterility, a man was
ploughing in the loose stones, to .sow corn, as he said

;

.so that the soil could not have been far beneath ; and
seed .scattered anywhere in this favouring climate is

sure to grow.

We left Batrnn at some distance to the left on the

sea-shore. It was now an insigiiitieaiit village, with
no remains of the ancient tow(?r founded l)y Ithobaliis,

king of Tyro ; about the time of the ]iid|)het Elias,

according to Joseiihus. After having jiassed this iilaco,

we turned inland towards the moiiiitaiiis. On the

border of a small stream, and under the shade of some
fine trees we found a Tiirki.sh gentleman .seated on his

carpet, more wi.sely than we, resting during the mid-
day heat. He had numerous attendants about him.

Oil the lett was a picturesipic, steep bridge. Beyond
the little river rose a long, narrow, per|)eiidtcular crag

about a hundred feet high, crowned hy the ruins of a
castle inaccessible nearly on all sides ; while in the

distance were the blue mountains, 'i'lie whole formed
a fiire as.semblage of subjects for a picture, which 1

regret not having sketclied. It is the budu-idml of the

stronghold of a border or idbi)cr chieftain.

At one o'clock we entered ';t very |iietty valley

between hills of very soft limestone like that of the

Ladder of Tyre, or even more chalky. The ascent was
very steej), and pa.sses over the neck of ii juomontory,

terminating in the bold and ])reci])iton3 headland
called Kas-el-shakka. From the summit is a pretty

view towards Tripoli. Descending on the other side,

we pitched ou"- tent on a green near a roadside

katiineh, or coflee-ahop and police station, on the sea-

shore, with a fina view of the promontory ; where,
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two-thirtlM II]) tlio clifT. staiirlH tho cniivent of Belmont,
A ooimpicumiK iihject. It wits visitfl Ity Maiimlri'll.

A very liciivy <li'w fell diiriii;^ l\\v iii'^Jit, and iiutirly

rtotted ii.s thniiij^li the lent. Yiisiif hikI tlic luiilftceii),

lidwever, n\v\>t in tiii- iipcii air wiilidiit incniivi'iiii'iico.

We then procfedt'd on our joiiriiev tlirougli ii prctly

country, with the sea on thu Icfl iiiiiid At ulxxit

t^even inilcK from the l:iht cii(')iiii|iini'ii^ uiir :itt<'iiti()ii

u'ug drawu to HOine iiprigiit Mtoncs, I'orniiiig' a |M!eiiiiar

kind of niche, Ciciiig uutwiird.s, and of thrt'e blocks

(Illy ; a very primitive style, wliicli pcrhiipH provi-s its

great antiquity. I thoiiglit I could miikeout the form

of a Imildiiig, or rather the ground phm of it ; wliicli

ap|K!iircd to be an oblong^ with n Huiiii-circiiliir end
towardH the sen, on a rectangular base, or platt'uriu.

The two iiichc'Hare near to cncli other on the south Hide.

The gnmiid slo]><>8 from the ruin towards the huh on
the west. There wan nothing el.<«to indicate an ancient

Hettlcnient on this Npot, nur wub tiieri' any appearance

of recent habitatioiiH.

After leaving thin undefinablo piece of antiquity, we
found the road again turn inland, leaving another hill

between it and the coant. When within about four

miles of Tri|H)li we piuised the Hniall village Calinun,

the ancient Calamon. The road was over rugged rockn

close to the nea, with many points jutting out in the

lines of stratitication, forming tiny cove.>« These may
afford Hhclter to siiiall boats, but 1 doubt it ; and cs|iecially

I cannot think they have been cut for the purpose, iih it

has been supfio.sed. I Hhoiild rather iiiiagine tliem to be

caused by the wearing away of a soft rock, alternating

with a harder Htrutuiii. The country then liecaiiK; an

alluvial plain, in some partH sandy, with many hilluck.s,

the de|K>Hit from the little River KadiHlia , which we
fu:'dcd at a |iart where there are abutmuuts of an
ancient bridge, and ti-aces of a roa<l.

When we entered Tri|)oli we calledon our vice-consul,

Mr, Catzeilis, who, with his brother, carries on a largo

trade here ns a merchant. They have very comfort-

able houses, in the style of DamaMCUs, on a smaller scale.

The streets of Tripoli, and especially the bazaars, an;

picturesque ; owing, in some re8|iects, to t!ie numerous
arches and half arches crossing thuni, and interaecting

each other. These are probably remains of buildings

of the |iei'iod of the Crusiiilcrs ; though this idea is not
ent*'i-tained by the anti()uaries of the place.

Tiirabulus-el-Sham, as Tripoli is called, the capital

of the 1'a.shalik, exemplifies the eastern princijile of

leaving things us they happen to be found ; for it has

now, as it had in ancient times, three separate division.s,

viz., the Marina, the Town, and the Fortress, which
probably re])resciit the sites of the trijilo town once
occiijiied by the Tyrians, the Siduui:iu.s, and tho

Anidians; and which, at a later |>eriod. wils one of the

most inii)ortant cities of I'htenieia. (&c p. oaT.)

The first con uiiis the stores and the dwellings of
shipwrights, labourers, and others connected with trade.

The buildingH in this |iortioD are mean, but prettily

situated round a bay, and an anchorage, which is but
imj)eifectly sheltered by a stiing of rocky islets, de-

feiide<l by seven scjuare Saracenic towers at equal dis-

tances around. About a mile and a half to the eastward,

at the baee of the triangular plain, is the second and
priiici|ial {>ortion of the towu ; this part, which is,

|>erhaps, the best built in Syria, stretches north and
oath along the western slope of a hill inclosing one
side of Wadi Kadisha, and is picturesquely situated

•midst luxuriant grovea of orange, Icinou and mulberry

trees, inteisjierHed with the dark green of the spiral

cyjircss.

Tripoli contains goo<l sho[is, an exfellent bar-\ar,

several large niostpies, baths, khan'<, niid about 2sOOO

houses, many of wliirh have gotliic ur'-hes below, and
are eovered withsmill cupolas, or the ordinary terraced

roof, coinniaiiding generally a view of the sea. Being

ilitvrwcted by the stream, or rather canal of Nahr
Abu Ali, water is easily conveyed by means of conduits

in every direction ; so ihat lew houses are without

the luxury of a fountain in the court, and not uoire-

quuntly also jutn dtaii in the reception rooms. There
is an exteii.sive soa)i factory, ami a |H>piilation of about

3000 fSreek catholics, lODO .Maionites, and nearly

14,000 Turka The to>vn is inelosi-d with an ordinary

loop-holed wall, and is surrounded by the fruit groves

already noticed, which extend up the sidi- of the hill to

the eastward. On the latter is the remaining |K>rtion

of the city, now the fortress, and once the Acropolis,

which occupies the whole of the summit, and com-
]>letely commands the town by its guns.

The work consiHtH of a very high scarp, flanked by

K(}uaro towers, and Ih without a ditch, being, as usual,

constructed probably by the Saracens, along the ex-

treme edge of the hill. A little to the eastward there

is another hill rather more elevated, which is se|)arated

from that of tho castle by a deep ravine. A little way
up Wadi Kadi.sha there is a convent of dervishes, and

half an hour's journey farther, the valh^ is crossed by

the aque<luctof Kantarah el Hriiio, from which a canal

conveys drinking water into the town along the left

side of the Kadisha—the valley of the Cedar Orove.

Ancient Tripoli was one of the last stronghohis

held by the Crusadei-s, from whom it was taken by tho

M.imliiks in 12U9 ; and it is farther remarkable, iu

ccmseqiieiice of being the first place where the exist-

ence of tho sugar-cane, then called tucr«, or sweet-

honied rcted, is noticed.

Ik'ing ra'Jier low, and embosomed in gardens, the

heat of Tripoli gives rise to interiniltent fevers at

certiiin soasons, to which, however, owing to the sea-

breezes, the Marina is much leas expnse<l than the

other partH of the town. Where cultivatiiil, the rich

soil of the plain of Tripoli produces the sugar-cane,

cotton, silk, grain and the finest tobacco, equal to that

of Latakiyah ; higher, it is |ielibly and less favour-

able for cultivation, yet the steep sides of the moun-
tains produce silk, oil. grain an<l wine.

We left Tripoli by the ccaintry which extends to the

foot of Lebanon, and which, for about two leagues in

extent, is called a plain, though it is veiy uneven

ground. It is watered by three streams, the Gubban,
or Uiitban of I'ocockc, tlie Nshr Bashan, and the

Ab-i-Ali, or Abonali of I'ococke. also called Kodis

Chai, all of which come from the mountains around and
above the Cedar Grove. Tlie.se having united a little

to the eiustward of Tripoli, the trunk flows through the

town and into the sea at the port. We first cros.sed a

hill, and then |>assud over a sniall track of ground

planted with olive tree.s, whence we gained the valley of

the Ab-i-Ali or KadLsha river, passinu over the river by

a kantarah or bridge of six archus. Wo then proceeded

along a most romantic valley, which appeared as if it

was shut in on every side by hi^h pointed rocky moun-
tains almost covered with wood. The Kadisha river

rushes through it with a great noise, but is so covered

with trees that it is seen in very few places, but there

were several villajjus on the hills kround, amuug which
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•re Kiifliii, wln!rr thnre i* a (^IriTk cmivjTir, anl KiSr-
knliili ulicri! JH II niiiie<l castltv 'I'lirtMii;; to (h>- Uii mt
caiiir til till' Maroiiiteciitivt'iit of St. AiittiotiT CiL«<i« th,

whii'li is iiliiKist all cut out III' tlie nn-k. the cbanrh
it«(;ll' lii'iii^ li irriitto. Tlirrt; in al-ii> atMtti«r l*rze

imtiiral ^"'tt." ^'>t^l> tttalactitt'i* ami >tal:i.,iititca, as in

other ^rottottH of ,i Hiinilar cliariL-tpr in Iiin«»t"i'«-

couiitrirH. I'licni-ki! ttilJH II stniiigi- tale .if thU stx".!".

for liu KiyH tliiit ill ii ilaik |>art of it thr>j <ii9ci|>liiK

mad |H'ii|il«' ; this plaot' Immm;;. a-i tln-y !<iiy, f^mms for

liiiraciil'iiisly ciiiini,' the ilisonlrn* of the >>r.ain. The
Haiiio Iriivellfr ti'lls tin that tiny l.iiry the in"nki> in a
Vault alpovt' yroiinil in thi'ir lialiit-. in which th«-y

a|)(H'ar like ski'lrtonH ; an<l ' f .law." he uild*. " (•ae

whoNC skill KCt'tiii il to liu ilMriirru|itfi], vtbo, iIm-v «t,
Ava.4 a holy man." It is rurious that, lowing tbrir

living ilays in caviTim, tlir»>' monks -houlil t.tke a |>ri*l«

in heiii'.^ Iiiliicil aliiivi' groiiinl. This |il;ti.-e it taiifti*

for fxri'lli'iit wine, whicli the monks priiierTe fur their

u»e in lai^i' iMillnii j irs closi' sto|>]i.il ilov»n «ith ciay.

(JiossIiil; ihi' vallry at this |Miint, |inviou< to arriving

at wliiih «(i hail iiaohoil thf ri'^imi of [lifie:^ we »eiit

up the hill to till' south, iiml pa^siii;; li.kn. with a sing'e

church on the rii,')it, calli'l A iika. wi> lle^<cpn•le<l t» the
renownt'il inon istrry of K iniiliin, the ftvlestastiol

ca|iitiil III tliu ^^aronitl'8.

Kaniiiiin, thi- siiiniiu'r ri'>ii|<'nre of tin- Mjn>iiite

{Mtriairh. is isituatril on tin- .smithern slt>f« of the

great iiMuntain am|>hithi'atri' ot }{e>h.irr't. or l>>hirrai,

otliorwisi' variously wiitlfii, whiih oimturj.^ the lari^e

Maroniti! villajji' of saiiie nainr, having; i'2» b-'U*-*

and no |i.s.s than -i * n iliiiivlns, siirrouniUd l>v z.«niei>«

of iniilliri'i'U's anil otlii'i' fruits. Thi.s rem 'rkab!e iiio-

nastery ovi'rliaii;,'s a |ir>'ci|>itous rock, in the up|ier

|wrt of whii'li. in aililition to a ihunh dedi- .t-.ol to tlie

Virjjin, and somn forty or titty cells for ti.-- moiika a
8e|iiilrhral !{rotti> has htcn in |iiirt e.xcavat>ii for the
deoeasi'il intriirchs. and another for the priesta. Tbe
church it.M'lt is ii line lar;,'e :,'n.tto. and it.^ thre« belU
are conveniently swiiim in its window. Xear the

convent is the eliapel ol St. .Marin.i. which I* al-.» a

grotto; this e.inoiiis'd teinale i.s .said to h.tve lirnl a*

a inoiik and in man's haliiiinieiits l.oth at Tri{»^i aixl

at Kanuliin. The Kadislm runs in n narr>>w ralWy
helow the monastery, liaviu'.; on Imth nifjes t»o Terr
high riili^i'M of nioiiniains i overid with piue» ; thin

Bltuatioii, I'oi'ocke remarks, is the most extrv.>ni (urr
and retired that can he ini.i;,'inri!. there heing o!>ly one
way to it, which makes it a very si eiire retr»al, an<i i*

jirotiahly the reason why the p.-itriarwhs lave taken up
their residence here. (.">'»•< p. ;"iH.)

l'roceeilin<; eastward from Kaniihin. we |nfl9cd by
tlie villa^'e of Aden—or as .some have it apTrropnateljr

enoiiyh, Eden—a remarkalily pretty vilU^je, and ot
which I'ococke said, ''it is reckoned one of the nuMt
pleaxitiit placed in the world, on account of its *ituili</a

and pn>Npi>ct, its waters and the tine irnpiDTeuicnta

aliout it." iSevei'al beautiful cisiaileH were t-tfiide on
hoth sicleii as we travelled onwards to the ciiOTent of
the Latin Carmelite lathers, calle<i Mar Serkir.i* or

fSt. ScryiuH, which is a most ileli^jhtful retir>.-in«-ii'. iu

summer; the heaiity of the op|HMiie hill.s the M-veral

waterfallii and sti'uuiiis of water, and the perjetiiil

freshness of the air iu these hi;^h responi, make the

place very iijjreeahlo. whilst the lieat.s in the plaiii< are

aliuost iiitoli'i'uhle, hut in winter the lathers rt^ide in

TriiK>li. From thin convent, a genrie a.-^eot of about

Itn hour took <i» to a lart;e pluiii Ij^tween the ft'g*ttH

p»rt« of Mount I.nhanon, nnil In the nurth-eiuiteiw

Corner of which we found ourselves in the pruseuce of
the Mcred j^ruve of cedara. (-See p. Ctijii).

IV.

Tai CED4U or Lkiinon— FnitrsT Thkkii op Htri* iro
Pll.E»TI«Iit— KCONIIMICAI I'SKS OF TIIK Ckdaii— DirFllH-
t!« IS orOri.'doN rpiiN tiik SriuKcr

—

I'iik rKiinu "Knis,"
"Koiims," 4.SI1 "Ci.iiAH," Ari'i.iKU TO VAiiioi'B Woods -

I
Tiik CintK a rAVoi'iiirK Imaok is ruK I'ubtkt of tub

:
lliimiwi! -IlisciiKPANcr of Tii wkli.khs in hiuahd to
NrHBI-K or TllKllI and tilloVKS A MODRKN I'LACK OP

I

Wuujiuir—DrsciiHTioM OF niR fliiuvB iiv »ifpkiiknt
' TlClVCLLLUa.

The Cellars of l.,<'l),tnon 1 uve the glory of )>eing one
of the most ancient groups of trees, or fniginenta of an

! aliDOKt primeval forest, that are historically known.
:
They are the |>atriarchs of the I Inly Land, and some of

them ctill in e.xistciice may have Ihh'Ii iiniutelligeiit

witnesM-s of s<'i'nes record' d in Scripture - may have
aitu.iUy sliadeil or sheltered the pernons of tho.se who
now only live to ns in their iiis|iired writiiif, '.

Jiidea jtossessed, in olden times, forests which are

•<<iif:lit for in vain in the present day. Tliey are eften

allude 1 to in the Scriptures under the name of Jarim.
' Thus. u]Kin the Lehanon were tho.so famous forests

of tflars, more parlicuhirly noticed in the First and
.'v-o.iTid Hooks of Kings, of which, in the present day,

only a f- w deHcendaiits remain. The oaks, tirs, and
piuf* of the JA.'haiioii supp'ied the Plueniciaiis wit':

1 wood for the construction of their ships (2 Sam , xi\.,

I

'J3t. And we know, from the historical caiisofi of the

[
«ar« U'tween the Ptoleiiiys and the Seleucides, that

availalik- f irests still existtid in the same regioii.s, tiince

th<' ' heeauie the Held of Contest for the pu,s.sossion of

th tinil-er.

Till- I Wile furnishes us with similar testimony as to

th'- exi-tence of forests, the place of which is now occu-

pi»-«i liy a mere naked soil. Such were the forests of

Kphniiiii, the destruction of which wius commenced by
the Lphraiiiiites themselves (2 Sam., xviii., (i). And
tlio-e in the land of the I'erizziles, and ol the giants

or Hephiiiii (Josh, xvii., 1 j) ; as also those which

I clothi'd the district of Baala, on the frontiers of Bun-

I

jainiii and of Jiidah, and gave to the city its suruanie

! of Kiri ith Jarim, or the city of forests.

' 'J'lie I'liicuicians, who v.'ere devoted to maritime coni-

nieixv from the most remote times, were no doubt the

j
chief agents in spoiling I'ulcstine and Syria of its

i
forests ; Hiid in the present day, few even of the rcm-

inaiits of such are met with south of the pai-a!lcl of

Tri|ioli JJut north of Kadislia valley, the country
(•ei'i-mes generally woody, the low hills and valleys

being alike densely clad with shrubs and trees of lesser

growth, till on Mount Casius, ALiunt lihosiis, and
Mount Aniamis, the great forest features of the

country, the various oaks at the base, and tall pines

at the summits, attain their full development ; and,

iuiK-eil, in the two Li.st-nieiitioiied mountain ranges,

to the same exttMit as in any portion of the

Cilician Taurus. Ibrahim Pitslia is said to have

<ib'aineil three niilliiuis of francs worth of timber

from Adana, in 1832. The pashalik, which com-
]irii'4's a large portion of nncient Cilicia, is meant,

for we know, by our own personal observation, that

the greater part of the wuo<^ was obtained from Motua^
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Ainanun, nor do we boliovo that a m\g\e trunk wiwi

Hiiatcil <liiwri the Cydiius, SnriiB, or Pyraiiiim, from llie

Tuunm. Our good frii'iiil, Mr. L. AIIiimI Maury, is in

error, thuii, wlu-n quotiiift our aircount of tiiu VhIouIii,

or gall-nut forcxts of Kunliit-in ;' he Hupjiosra tliut

there are few or no tnnw in Syria.' The forfsts of

North Syria are still very ivxiuuHive and very |>r>diic-

tivo. Nor niu.tt wo omit notice iiltci;;otin'r of the

wiHitle of niountiiiii pine ami Htoiit; pinu still cxisiiii^

in Lolianon, ni'iri- tvsiir>'i;illy ui-ar ISi'vnit ; of tiiu tliirk

oak wood.s of liioli m mi t||(. {n\,\i- LmiLs dI (iili'icl ; of

the griive.s of jliInis wliiili .i^avc tlirir iiiiiiif to ili'richo,

w tliM.sc iif symuiori's iliil to Syi.i.iiiiiii>|Kilis — the

Bodei'U Kuiplia ; of the evt-rgi vtu curub trues icat-

CRDARS OP LEBANON. S67

t«l-ed ovir the park like mradowa : of tlio Tmkish oak,

will) ItM MMiiy veti-rins, tlio oak of Ala'aliam near

Hi.'liron, tliu ii.ik of .Morrh at Slu'rhain, and the oak of

Uetliul. Nor of til'' tuil and Hprciiiling tcruliinth treea,

or the ever.^n'<'n ili'.xcs, iiiyrlli-.-i, and uleaudera of the

valleys. As Uica^^ed tifoi iieciiiie tlie centre of » long

HiiucesMion of historieal reeolliition, and had at tirst

lieen marked out as natural ti.sting places for the

patriarcliil or Aral) eneainpnieiits, so tliey were aller-

Wiirds in all |)ri>l)al>ilily the .^iicred groves under which
altars were built, partly to the True Ood, partly to

A.starte. ('anon Stiidi'y points out two si jli grovca^

one a.s exi>tin^ «illi appaientiy the remains of a sacred

udilice at iiaxuri. ueur Dancas ; auulhor, of sin;;ular

IR.POLI IN tVRIA.
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beauty, on the hill of the !?sBer §oiirccs of the Jordan,

at the anuieiit sanctuary of Uan.'

> Huloirt del Ornndf Forlti d» la Oaule, Sfe., p. 97, quoting

Ainiworlh'i Vinit to tlm ClittliWuiis, Juurnal of th* Roj)al Oeo-

fraphic'il Socielv, vol. li., p. 2'J.

• ('Bptiiin wiHiiim Allen, in the tiime way, quoting Hiimilion,

Ainiworth, \Vii1|k)1i', Smyth, ami otlwrn (Dead Sen, ,(<?.,

vol. ii., p. 278), ({">'« 1 great iIimI too far wlien lie »a_v* that

iucli tmvellerB ilusiTihi the •Diillit'rn slmw* of the hiuklwiie

of Atia Minor rd a iwrfcct coiitnitt to tlie HfUwwHlt'J iiortln'rn

idc, and the bu^v I'oruii uf thiie hiht an all bare, cxci'pt in lume

localitiet.

• Mr. Van de Vehle de. crilwa what he oalU > l.elmnon forost

u oocurrinK butwei'ii llcriiiel and the ctilurB. " Hia»<eii tlH'««

two |iliice«," he niyi, " I naw atill iiiore uf Nutare'a Inaaliei, and

thrae tooiif quit« a difl'erent kind from what 1 had luxu in the

orf natlMvn OKranUiin iMiee* ft, Jebei^ ) «m raviahtd

While the pilin, which L-ave its name to PhoMiicia,

" the Laud of ralms," ia st:'' .und iu groves on the

with the plctun!i()iiL' ^troiips of oak«, the faiita»tieally-«ha|)ed

terihiiiihs, the "(Mlv-tvvistetl stiiiiK and Inatiliifl of other tree*,

in whiih were hh I'nU'd togttlii r all B)rt» of green, pale, dark,

yellowish, «(Miielinie« mure inelininn to brown. At other poinla,

a-uiii, the road led over riK'ky |plateaui, grown over with short

priekly shrulw. Alternating with tlieau there apiM-nired at other

pliiees eypress groven, wlierc eneh several tree was in itaelfa itudy

for the liiialsiaiM.' painter; aome on Reoniiit of their enormous

stems mill brinchesi otIierM on aeeount of their trunks having b< en

broken hy storms or hrin.; halfdiniyed with a^jej and otiiera,

too, on iieei>uiit of the hri^:llt verdure ..t the slionU here and there

•prinniiii: np from a pieie of root apparently dead, and parti. illy

U)rn out of the ground." (Sarnithe of a Juuineg tkroU'ili Suria

and PaU^tine in IB51 amd 1863, by C. W. M. Vw 0* Velda

vol. ii., |i. 47S.)
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I«AR0NITC« OF ANTUIt*

maritime plain* of that oonntry nii<l of I'liilistria, the

HoW Land i« vn the present tliiy iiiniiily cli;inictorisi'il

\rf the oliv*. the fig, and the ixmiffzi-Jirmte ; ftiid it hn.s

been truly i ''marked of theae, thut it u uuly wLeu iLu

R|)cotul(>r I.' mil •iii.'st tnein that ine twisted atcniH aiid
silvcT t'uliiii;*- uf llif tir&t, llii' dark liioad leuf of the
sccoiul, anil liii' tender, grcrn. and Kctirlet blo8.soina of
the third are fully iippruciated at the moat beautiiiU of
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%i|{fi4ii, •»v^n vvlun »fri(i[iiil of flio nssocintioiis which

wiiiilil iiinkr tlic taiiicHt <>|' tlii'ir kiiiil viMit-nil'lo.

Thcru liMK lii'cii miinn niisu|)|ir)'li(MiHiiiii wjili ro^iird

to till) (voiioinirul iim-s iil' I lie cciliir, pine, iiliil oilk in

tildi-ii tiiiics, owing to tlio liiniinilty of iletpriiiiniiig the

kiiiil of tiiiilMT iillii(li-(l to l)y tlic iiiii-iriit wriU-rs. Tin-

word ercs or a'roH, wliicli is sii|i|io.scm1 tol>p»)'iioiiyiiionn

witli oeditr, owiirs in iiurnurous pliu'i'Mof Soiiplure, l)iit

aiithora are not iij^rocd on the I'xiu t meaning of tlio

terra. Celsius {//ii mhol., I. lOG), for instinco, con-

coives tliiit it is ii grni'nii iiiinio fur t)ie pint; trib ;, to the

exclusion of tlie cedar of Ijcliiinon, which lie considers

to \w indicated liy tlio word lierosh. The majority of

commentators, however, are of opinion that the cedar of

Lolianon {Pimu ('edrns or C'drtu Libani of hotunisls)

is alone intended.

It is unfortunate that there should he iliscrepnncy

of opinion as to the idi-ntilication of so reiiiarkahic a

tree, as it necessarily produces a distmst in the con-

clusions which are arrived at res|H'ctinj{ what would

appear to lie the less eiLsily di.stin<;uished plants and
tn'es meiitioneil in the Itilile. The discrepancy of

opinion has, on iliis occasion, however, arisen from the

doiilit whethi'r i-rcs. in the numerous paiwij;i's of Scrip-

ture where ifoccuin, is always used in the same signi-

tication ; that is, whether it is always intended to

s|iecify only one particular kiml of the jiine trilie, or

whether it is not sometimes useil generically. In the

latter oitse, othera of the pine trihe appear t') lie in

tended along with the cedar of Lehanon, and not to its

«xelutiou an advcatJid by the hairned CeUius. View-

\\\'j, the m.'itter if. his light, one of the liest anil most

qualitied of moihtrn writers— Professor .1. F. Knylo

—

says, in an article in t]\e('i/cli)j»'illa o/ liibliati IAli-riUiir«,

" We are dis|Hised to think that the dilferent pas.sages

in which eres occui-s authorise our consiih-rinj; it a

gencrnl term, ap]ilied to dillerent species ;" and we
think that, considering thi; variety of ci'ononiical pur-

poses to which the ores was put, lis ship-huilding, the

construction of temples and houses, and the moderate

supply and little adaptuliility of the cedar to such pur-

poses, combined with other considenttimis, leave little

doubt but that this is an accurate conclusion.

The name urz or ars is, at the present day, apjdied

to th' cedar of Lebanon by the Arabs in the neigh-

boiulood. Mr. Harmer (On C'diitideji, v. 15), observes

that the country people near the mountain call the

c»'d«r ars, which is very nearly the original name.

Hut the same nauie apjicars to be applied also toothers

of the ])ine tribe : thus, at Aleppo, the fir tree is in-

cluded under the name ars (Niebvihr, as quuti'd by

Rosenmiillcr, /liLl. Hut., p. 246). So we find the term
al arz a|i]>lied by the Arabs to u coniferous plant, a
native of Mount Atla.s. The wood work of the roof

of the celebrated mogqiie, now the cathedral, of Cordova,

which was built in the ninth century, has been shown
to be formed of the wood of this tree (Loiulou't A rborH.,

p. 24G3). T\w English name larch is sujipused to have
iieon derived from this word, al arz. Professor Royle

al<o iioints out that in Persian works we tind the name
aras or orus given as a .synonyme of abhul, which is a
•pecie.s of juniper. Celsius says that arz is a geneml
name for the pine tribe among the Arabs, and he adds
that the translators of the sacred Scrij)tures into Arabic
ometiines U8« the term sunobar or pine, sometimes
arc, as the representative of cres.

When HoUand, in his translation of Plimjs XatureU
Bitkry, apeaking of the leaser cedar {Ctdnun minorem),
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sajTd, "The timber of it is everhisting ; when-fore, in old

time, they wore wont to iii:ike the inia(M>s of the gcnls

of this wood, ,'is it appi'aretli by the statue of Apollo

Siisianus, made of cedar wihhI liroiii;hl from Seleiicia j"*

ho appears to allude to the juiii|ier or cedar, the kednu
of Pi'isciirides, cither./M»ip'T»<jio.rvrc</ru(ior./. Plutniciii.

Ilo.x is, however, more freipieiit than jiini|H'r at SeleiK'ia.

Quintus Ciirtiiis also uses the term kedros in a general

wn.se, when he says of the palace of Persepolis " inu/lti

cejro ceJificHta rral reijia."

If we jiroeeed to compare the several passages of

Scripture in which the word eres occurs **'" "'"'"

eipially (liid th:it one plant is not strictly applicable to

them nil. Thus, for example, when wo find Moses

commanding the houses in which the lepers dwelt to

be purified with cedar wood among other things (Lev.

xiv., 4, C), and Moses an<l Aarmi using cedar wood in

a Sivcrilice, we cannot but feel that an aromatic juniper

or cedar is meant. The aiiciiMits threw the berries of

juni|>cr on funeral piles, to protect tbe dc|Kirting spirit

fiiiiu evil influences, and oilered its wood in sacrifice to

the infernal gods, because they iR-lieved its presence

was acceptable to them. They also burned it in their

dwelling houses to keep away demons. The cedar of

L<>baiion, as Lidy Callcott remarks (Scrip. Herbal,

p. 9'i), could not have bi^en procured on Mount Sinai

without dilBculty, wheriMis the juni|>er is plentiful

there. Professor Royle (\lao remarks that there is

another siKicics of juniper, called gogul by the natives,

which is employed in the reniott; |iarts of the Hima-
layan mountains for burning as incense in religious

oeremonias.

We are informed in s.-veral other pas.sa;;es of Scrip-

ture of the negooiatious with lliram. King of Tyre,

for the aujiply of cedar trees out of Lebanon, and of

thn uses t'O which the timlicr was a|iplied in the con-

struction of the Temple, and of the king's palace: he

"covered the house witli b&ims and boards of cedar ;"

"the walls of the house within were covered with

boards of cedar;" there were "cedar pillars," and
)>uams of cedar ; and the altar was of cedar. In all

these pas.sage8 the word eres is employed.

Whatever the wood employed was, it must have

been considered as well tittcd for building purposes.

Now it does not appear, from the greater number of

testiraonies, that the cedar of licbanon is so. People,

when speaking of cedar, have often in mind the red

or pencil cedar, which is the wood of a juniper (/.

Vinjiniaiia) Loudon ile.scril)es the wood of the cedar

of Lebanon as light and sjiongy, and by no means
durable (Arboretum, p. 2417). Pococke compares it

to white deal. Vareniies de Feuille considers it as

the lightest of the re.siiioiis woods. Dr. Lindley culls

it "the worthle.s.s, though magnificent cedar of Mount
Lei anon," and he is of opinion that some of the cedar

trees sent by lliram may have been the produce of the

Al .Arz (Callitris quadnvalve.^) obtained from Mount
Alla.s. but why not of the Syrian pines used for ship-

ping, alike in ancient and miMlern times t Profcs.sor

Koyle remarks, that " though we have seen both

temples and ]>alaces built entirely with one kind o^

cedar (that of the Cedrua Deiidara), we think it more
jirobablc that, as the timlier had to be brought from a
distance, where all kinds of cedar grow, the couimou
pine tree and the cedar of Lebanon would both furnish

some of the timber required for the building of tbe

Temple, together with the jiMii|M.>r cedar. Celsius waa
of opinion that the eres indicatod the Pitwu tyl-
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vtilrU ur Scotch pine, which yields the rod and rellow

deals of Norwuy, and wliich Ih likowixe fim; Jon Sloiint

Lebunun." ThiM o|iiiii(Mi, Priift'HHor Hciyle ubservea,

secma to bo coufirnioil by Kzekiel, xxrii. li, "They
have HMde all thy Hhi|>-lM>ards of fir trees of Senir,

they have taken ccdur t'rotn LcIniiioii to niiiku niiuits

for thoe." For it is not |iriihal>le that any ulher tree

than theconiniun pine would be taken for niaiitM, when
this was |)rociirable.

It must not at the sikine time be omitted that the

cedar wood of Mount I>.-banon liiu* been niauufnotiired

into small pici-ei) of furniture, which pn^Hvnted " a

com|>act surtiioe, agreeably varioi and variouxlvxhadcd"
(Parisel IlUt. du Cidri-, |.. 42), ami Mr. Wilcox, of

Warwick is miid tu have in liiii iKKMexsion Home 8|>cci-

mens of furniture made of cedar of Lebanon, orna-

mented with carved work, in flowei-s, leaves, Ac. We
may therefore admit, with I'rofesstor Royle, that the

wood of the eedar of I^I>anon was nsp<l aH well hm

that of pine, in the construction of the Temple and
palace, the more especially so as the cedar was so well

known to the llebrewx, and so great a favourite

with them at) a |H>etic imajjc, although the two were
not distinguished by appropriitte names ; and we may
still say, with (Jitnon 8lauley, that a practical inilica-

tion of the t ize of these cedars, as com|iare«I with any
Palestine timber, is the fact, that from the earliest

times they have always be<'n used for all the great

work.s of Jewish architecture. '' They were ho em-
ployed for Soluiucin's Temple, and ^igain for the Temple
(if Zerubabel, when nothing but sheer necessity could

have induced the ini|M)veriBhed Hebrews to send so far

for their timber. They were used yet once agstin,

probably for t)ie la.st time, in Constantine's Chui-ch of

the Nativity, lit ISetlilehem. When the ceiling of that

ancient editice was last repaired, the rafters were no
longer from the forests of l>eban(m, but gifts from our
own oaks, by King Edward IV."

We have naid that the cedar wa.s a favourite image
in the poetry of the Hebrews. Luckily, u|K)n this point

there is little room for discre|iancieH of opinion. It

i.t manifest that in the figurative |>as.sage.s of the Scrip-

tures in which the eres is alluded to, that the cedar of

Lebanon is meant, as when the word berosh is u.sed it

a]iplies to the funereal cypress. Thus in i'siilin.s, xcii.,

\i, it is said, "The righteous shall flourish like a palm
tree, and spread abroad like a cedar of Ixibanon." It

has been well remarked that the flourishing head of the

palm and the spreading abroiul of the cedar are e<iually

ehantcteristic. But the pro|ihet Ezekiel (xxxi.) is

justly adduced as giving the most magnificent, and at

same time the most graphic, description of this cele-

brateil tree, " Behold, tlie Assyriiiu was a cedar in

Lebanon, with fair brauche.s, and with a shadowy
shroud, and of high stature; and hi:;' top was among
tlie tliick boughs." " Therefore his height was exalted
above all the trees of the field, and his boughs were
multiplied, and his branches became long because of
the multitude of waters." " All the fowls of heaven
made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches
did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young."
In this description, Mr. Gilpin has well obserred, the
principal characteristics of the cedar are marked

:

first, the multiplicity and length of its branches. Few
trees divide so many fair branches from the main stem,

oi spread over so large a compass of ground. " His
boughs are multiplied," as Ezekiel says, "and his

brauchea become long ;
** which David odla spreading
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•broad. His rery Itnughs are equal to Ihp strm o^ t
fir or a chestiut. The Hecond characteristic is what
Ezekiel, with great beauty and aptness, cidls hia

shadowy shroud. No tree in the forest is more re-

markable than the cedar for its close woven leafy

canopy. Elzekiel's ce<lar is ma'.ked aa a tree of full

and (lerfect growth, from the circumstance of its top
lieing among the thick boughs.

Almost all travellers to the east make a pilgrimage

to the sacred grove, which is indeed easily enough
reached in suinnier-time, being at the he;id of the

Valley of Kadisha, a Hmall river, which having its

origin in the little Lake I/emone or Yemone, in the

upland valley of the grove itself, flows into the sea at

Tri|)oli. The grove itself stands in reidity in a bight

of the mountains where the Jel>el Akkat from the

north terminates in the spur or group of the Jebel

Maktnel, (n-fore it is prolonged by the Jebel Liban, as

the great liacklwue of Syria. The whole arc, however,

generally known aa the Lebanon
It is remarkable how the dilferent re|>orts of ob-

servers made at dilTerent periods of time would teeni to

indicate a gradual falling off" in the number of veterans

—jmtriarchs of the grovts— and a rapid rise of under-

ifrowth in modern tini(!.s. Btdon, whn travelled in

Syria about 1550, found about 2(< cedars in a valley on

the sides of the mountains. Rauwolf, the Elizabethan

traveller, visited the cedars in l.'i74, and says he couM
tell no more but 24, that stood round about in a circle ;

and two others, the branches whereof are quite decayed

from ago. De la lioque, in 1088, found but 20.

Maundrell, in 1696, found them reduced to 16, and
Dr. Pococke, who visited Syria in 1744 and 1745 dis-

covered only 1 5. Une of these that hiul the soundest

bo<ly, though not the largest, meusurtMl 24 feet in cir-

cumference. M. Liimartine, in 1832, says these trees

diminish in every succeeding age. Travellers formerly

counted 30 or 40 ; more recently, 17; more recently

still, only 1 2. There ii e now but 7. These, however,

from their size and general ap|>eikrance, may be fairly

presumed to have existed in Biblical time.s. Arouml
tlie.se ancient witnes.ses of ages long since past, there

still remains a little grove of yellow cedai-s, appearing

to me to form a gioup of from 400 to ;VjO trees or

shrubs. Every year, in the month of Juiie, the ir.habi-

ttmts of Besharrsh, ot Kdeii,<if Kanubin, ari thfc other

neighbouring valleys and villages, climb up to these

cedars, and celebrate mass at their feet. How many
piiiyers have resounded under these bmnches, and what

more beautiful canopy for worship cai- exist?

The distinguished biblical tntveiler Dr. E!dward

Robinson attributes the discre|.ancies of tnivellers in

counting the trees not so much to the perishing of the

veterans, iv-t in including more or less some of the

young ones. At present, he aiUls, the number of trees

ap|ieitrs to be on the increa.se, and amounts in all to

several hundred. This grove was long held to be th»

only remnant of the cedars of Lebanon. But Seetzeu,

ill A.D. 1805, discovered two other groves of grenter

extent ; and the American ini.ssionaries have also,

in travelling through the mountains, found many cedaw
in other parts. The distinguished naturalist, Professor

Khreuberg, who spent a con>iderable time in Lebanon,

found the cedar giMwing abundantly on those parts of

the mountain which lie north of the road betweeb

Baalbek and Tripoli, as we advance in fact to what

still continues to be the woody region. The treea

were of all sisea, old and young ; but none ao anoien*-
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•mi vpneniJilf »« in the tiiiclitioiinry Rucred grove.

Upon ihiM |Hiiiit (ii'iiui'iil ClicHiioy iiIh<> ol»i«rvrn (A'x-

pnJitiun fur the Surrrti of the Itivrs Kuphrnlen ami

'J'ii/rit, vol. i., )!• 'i>^' ) tlmt (lie i-i'lrliriitctl irdiilH Imvo

ol>t4iined hii ('x(ni>ir<liiiiii'y Hiz(t in tlio proiiliiir nhA-

tered spot at tlie TiMit <it' tlii> J<'Ih>I Makini'l, iiiul in n

few other |)lacci: only :
" it in ^cnrriil hlioiilil Ix; nli-

erved, however, that although inili^) iidiih to the tioil,

the cedara goarrely attain the Hizit of nifru Hhriilm."

Klxewhero (page 4-'i4) tliu Oencral, npeuking of the

gacred trwH, miVM, "Fur of very hirge, alxtiit 50 of

tolerable groM til, anil I'OO or 3()U of Hiiiall Mize, Htill

reiuaiii, bnt Htunt< I i ediirx are coininun in other ]>artM

of the Ijchanon, .unl pmlialily are iii<ligi>nouH." Al-

though Ouucnil t.l.rsneyV olwcrvations were publiMhed

in IMO, they vvere K'llly made many yeum previously,

•nd nnte-dated those of Dr. ItobinHon and of the

American niiiwioniiries.

The Maronites n.sed formerly to eelelinile the feativul

of tlie TranHliguralion beneath the cedars, but their

patriarch wa.s obli;;ed to ttnppresit the festival on

account of the (piari'c U '\ liieh accompanied it. In the

present day the inliaUn.mt.s of the neighbouring vil-

iagCH go there from time to time in proceKsion with

their priests, and having itaid muBs and celeliraled their

vicit by a few diseliargeH of nmskelry, and by sunilry

libations, with a few songa anil dances, they return

with bninchex of the trees in cummemnration of their

visit. So great is the afflux of visitoiu that a Maronite

monk of Uesharra takes up his residence there in

the summer months, providing travellers with refresh-

ments, aiul, what is more, selling little boxes hewn out

of the cedar wood by the monks of Ueshiirr.i and

Kannbin.
The Rev. J. 1.. Porter was lucky enough to visit

the sacred grove st the time of one of the festivals.

He had been misled on his wiky from Hasriin, of the

beauty and grace of whose female inhabitants he siieaks

in the highest terms, attesting thereby to the great salu-

brity of the mountain climate, and arrived at the cedars

hungry and exhausted " I siit down," he relates,

"beneath the wide-spre iding branches of one of those

gigantic trees, expecting to be oblige.! to iia.ss a dinner-

less and housele.ss night ; aiul this was not the worst,

for crowils of drunken men and women were wander-

ing about, quarreling with each other, and firing olf

guns and pistols, without much regard to the safety of

their neighbours. Thus do they celelirate the feitst of

the cedars ! About nine o'clock the muleteers arrived,

and after a hearty dinner I threw uiy.self on my hum-
ble bed. T was soon a.sleep,. and notwithstanding the

noisy piety of those around, the light of morning was
stealing over the h)fty mountain-tops ere I awoke."

The next day he thus describes his exjieriences. "On
first viewing the cedars from the heights above llasrun,

I experienced feelings of disii]>|Kiintment. I had pic-

tured in my mind far dilferent scenery in the district

round them. Imagination had |Niinted rugged clitfs,

and wild ravines, and these remnants of ancient noble

'forests clinging to the mountiiin side, like pines on an
alpine peak. But here was a vitst semicircular basin

in the bare white mountains, who.se sides shiyie down
from the rounded summits with uniform regularity,

without a crag, or peak, or patch of verdure to relieve

the monotony. The mounttiin-tops were now streaked

with BDOW, but even this almost blended with tlu

white limestone, and gave little variety to the scene

In the vary centre of ^is vast baain I aaw a solitary

Tot. n.
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black N|«ek, apparently alto^i'ther out of phu'e -it waa

the grove of tin- rrdais. (In approaching the brow of

till' lull, where my eyr look in the sublinie glen of th«

Kadislia, with its tiirn iil banks, ami numerous vil-

lages peeping out li'oni dark masiies of foliage, the view

was liner and more varied ; but still a long naked

slope separated the ced.irs IVoni the grandeur of the

g'en lirlow.

"ItwiLHuot till 1 eiiteri-d the pri'iincts of the sacred

grove tint feelings of disap|iointment vanished. Then
the beautiful faiilike branches of iheyoiinger frees, the

grueelulness of their p\ ramidal forms, and, above all,

the huge trunks of the patriarchs themselves, which

one i»'.st walk round to form a true coiireption o( their

va.- (iioportions, excited feelings of unminiileil admi-

ration. And when all the as,sociations of their high

antiipiity, ancient glory, and sacred interest swelled

upon my memory, the wundrous attraction tliat had

for centuries drawn crowds of pilgrims to this lonely

BjKit from the emls of the earth, became at once mani-

fest. The pine-groves of the .Metu are far more pic-

turi'.sque, and the oak forests of llermon and Itaslian

far more extensive and beautiful ; but cedar-beama

were laid in the Lurd's l(ou.s(! at Jeriis;ilem, and thr

cedar forests wtn'e the glory of Lebanon, as Ijebanon

waa the glory of the lan<l of Israel.

" < >nly a few, ]H-rha|Hi a dozen, very ancient trees now
remain. There are, however, many others of very re-

spectable dimensions and anti(piity, some of whieli are

four or five f»M!t in diameter. The whole grove is com-

jmct, the trees growing clo.se together on the summit
and sides of a little limestone knoll. In the centre a

small rude chapel has been con.strueteil within the hi.st

few years, the roof of which is wholly of cedar-woixl.

In a chaml)er attached to it resides the deacon, who is

the recogni.sed guardian of the place, and ex|iectH from

all travellers some little present in exchange for a few

cone.s, or a fragment of a branch which the winter's

snow may have broken down.
" I was present duringthecelebration ofmorningnia.s8

by two stranger bishops who had just arrived. During
the performance the deacon brouglit nie the traveller's

book, with a pencil from off the altar. He reipiested

me to write my name in it. This is certaiidy a more
iiitiimal mode of recording a visit than the .sacrilegious

practice of carving the letters on the bark ofsome noble

tree. In fact the trunks of all the most ancient trees,

with one exception, are now hacked, hewn, and dis-

figured by this liarliarons prii|K'nsity of travellers.

'there may bo read by the curious, names of illn.striimB

tavam joiued vith elsewhere unheard of individuals.

Noble lords, too, tiijire beside the autographs of their

dragomen ; and other afuu>ciations, equally ennobling,

are formed to excite il'u amiisenn nt and indignation of

[losterity."'

Thus it is that within the last few years—that ia

between the e|H>ch when we first visited the r«dar8 of

Lebanon, nigh twenty years ago—the solitude so well

calculatcii to enhance the reverence of the place, anil

the solemn almost holy silence that |)ervaded the

precincts of this lone temple of nature's architecture,

have been broken by the intrusive pix-sence of a

monkish beggar, a Maronite who has built a habitation

for himself in this lovely s]Kit, and of whom Van de

Velde says, *' I cann' t. strictly call him a hermit, for

> Five Teart in Dumajctu, S[e. By Bev. J. L. Porter, A.M.
V.K.S.L., vol. ii., p. JtiO, et wq.
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•Inriii^' wiiilrr. wlicn llic i'riliin< Ii<-liiiric4l iiixlpr twenty

feet III Miiiiw (nil iii'ii'iit.il i'xiii;^i'riitiiiii) liu ri'tiiriiM to

hi* olil rii<i liMici- ill tlic \illip- of |ti'4mrrii." Ami
inch hilt lii'cii tlu> iitlliix iiF viHitiirt in rcuoiit tiini-M, tliitt

tht'ir piety hcimum Ui linvu ariMiwtil tliiit of the iiiitive

HyriiiiiH, thi-lr vi«il* iiuil iiriioviutiiiiiH have lioconie more
frcqiiuiitiimil huvu t-veii fftiuv ho fur nit to i|(>:«x'rHt<< with

tho |in.si-ii('i- of a riidn cliitpi-t, iilthoii;{h not tlic

iiiimt niiiKiiiliofiit, Htill, |K>rliii|M, thii iiioxt hivoly ninl

iiitrrfiitiii){ of all t'XiHtiii}; pliu'eH of worship.'

Mr. Van lUi Vcldc fjivus H very f{raphic pictiiM' of

the Hiicn-il yrovi' iim wen fniiii tlie narrow ridge where

the two roailn unite, one from KaiiIIh'o l>y Ain-Atii, the

other from lleriiirl hy l>i'ir Mnr .Muruniiii'niiw the Jeliel

Mu>kieh (10,(10(1 feet). "Of the apparent imkunitiiih'

of the ohjeelK" lie shvh, "yon nniy form a eoni|mnilive

idea when I tell you of the far-fuiin-d eedar pirk a* it

k|i|ie»ra fiiiin tlii^* lofty H|Mit. Yuu know, from the

narrative.^ of dilferent traveller*, that the old eeilant,

now only twelve in niimlier, stand in u liroiid cleft of

J-ehanon, at ri,,'U)(l feel aliovr the Hea. Yon know that

thoHe veneralile trees - perhapH tho oldest in the world,

and which some iliink must have Hprung up soon after

the AixmI -are giaiil.s alwive all other trees growini;,

and that thin dozen in Hurroiinded liy an after-growth

of 400 younger cediirs, more or leiw. Surh a park

consequently eompriscH a coniiideralile plot"f ground,

and the height of tho cedars id in pro|Mirtion to the

ground they cover. Neverthele.ss, the cedar |)ark,

eel! from the summit ridge where you cross Mount
I>id>anon from ea>b to west, aliove the deep valley of

Ik'.shaini, ap, ':e a green sjiot of the sia? of n

man's hand, i. of such tiny dimensioiiB that one

might snp|H>' ,- a solitary bush of oak.

'I'he descent iroi . r his to the cedars occupies nearly :in

hour and a half A fter tliat,one passes from the scorching

rays of the siiii iiniler their splendid leafy arciides,

where you lind y.iiirself transplanted at once into one

of the most charming regions that this glolie can show.

A ciHil atmosphere, pertnmwl with the balsamic siiiell

of the ceilarwiHid, an I the charm of the liii-ds among
Ihe liranchcs

;
you may imagine how the overheated

And wearied traveller feels at the change. Had not

the praise of those cellars laten so often sung liy othei-s,

I woiihl try to tell yon something of the glory of (.iisl

in His works,—the cedars which " He hath planted."

(I's. civ., 1(>). Hut you know the cedars, and have

|ierhaps often ere now felt a desire to come and

encamp lieie for a part of the summer. If you ever

lia)i|icn to realise that wish, then I lieg that I may lie

of the pirty. Six weeks under the cedars of l.«l)anon !

it is worth one's while to set about such a journey."

(Van de Velde, Op. Cit. vol. ii., p. 478.)

This is very touching, but still more splendid is

Canon Stanley's peroration. " It wa.s the very re

nioteness of this nolile tree, combined with its majestic

height and sweeping branches, that made it, one may
almo.st say, an object of religious reverence It is

hardly ever named without the addition, either of the

lofty mountain where it grew— ' the cedaw of Ixdianon,'

or of some epithet implying its grandeur and glory,

' the trees of the Lord,' the ' cedars which He planted,'

' the tall cedars,' ' the cedars high and lifted up,'

I It mut lint Im- oiiiitteil, liowpviT, tliat in Poracke't tiin>' (lint

Intratlcr detrribes the Clirittiiinii of the leTfriil (U'iii)iniii«li»ii!i iis

going there to oi>lolir«te the fcttiviil of the tniniifignratinii. uiiil he

•dd^ the; hnve built altar* RKainit Mveral of the large trirt, on

which thcjr ailuiiuiiter thv iacnunent.

' whnae height is like the height of the cednm ' ' iipresd

abroail like the cedar.' ' with fair braiiches,' ' with a

shadowing shroud,' 'of an high stature,' ' his top among
the thick boughs,' * his height exalted alMive all the

trees of the tield,' 'his boughs niiilliplied, his branchi-s

long,' 'fair in hit greatness,' 'in the length of hit

brunche.V ' by the multitude of Ins branchen.'

Tliem^ exprcsnions clearly indicate that to them the

cedar wits a |iort«nt, a grand and awful work of Qod.
The wonis would never have been iuuhI had it been a

familiar sight amongst their ordiiniry gardens, an it is

in nun. It is saul that the clergy of the Qreek church

still offer up mass under their branches, as though
they formed a natural temple, and that the Arabs call

them the '* trees of Ooil." This may now be a homage
to the extreme antiquity of those which are left ; but

it may also lie a continuation of the ancient feeling

towards them which filled the hearts of the jioeta of

IsnuL"*
Still more recently (in the autumn of 1800), Dr. J.

I>. Hooker accitmpanied it party (including Captain

Washington, Hydrognipher of the Navy), on a voyage

to Syria, where it was pro|H>s<id, amongst other scien-

tific agenda, to examine the cedar grove of Lebanon,

ami, if ilesiralile, to execnt<> an acciu'ate to|><igraphiciil

plan of the valley. They sailed in the Firijty, com-

manded by Captain Maiiaell, an able and scientilio

officer. On Septemlier 2.)th they arrived at Heyrut,

and on Septemlier 29 r*>ached the Kadisha valley, and

cam|ied in the evening at its heail under the cedars, at

an elevation of 6171' feet, as they have determined the

real altitude of the sacred grovo to be. They describe

the numbf-r of trees as being about 400, and they are

di.sposed in nine grou|is. They are of various sites,

from about eighteen inches to about forty feet in

girth; and Dr. Hooker )ioiiits out as a remarkable

fact that then' is no tree of less than eighteen inches

in girth, and (hat no young trees nor even seedlings of

a second year's growth were i'ouiul. It would seem

fioin this as if only a particular cycle of seasons was

favourable to the propagation of the cedars of Lebanon,

and this would partly account for tlieir occasional

diminution and rapid re-snpply. Calculating roughly

from the rings of a branch, L)r. Hooker thinks that

the younger trees in Lebanon would average 100 years

old, 'the older 2,500.

We are further glail to hear, through the Natural

llUlonj lievif.w, that a survey of the valley was made

by (Captain Man.sell, and sent to England, accompanied

by sections of two of the youngest trees.*

• Sinai and Palrtti»e, .<-r., by Arthur IVnrhyn 8taiile}', M.A.,

Clin, in of Ciiiitcrbarv. p. 13!).

' No traveller in the ea>l lm» Ihtii ho minute in his geopuphy
ns Dr. I'noncke. Dr. ICobinsnn iii:iy Imve iiur|>iiii.'«Ml him in

iletaili, where a njiccial reiinnl to llibllral lites was concerned,

and till- oflicers of tiie Euphnitea ex|H.slition in as far as North

Syriii WHS coiierriieil, by ciirrjiiij; out ii rc|{uUr survey in every

dirtftioii to which their hiliour* .•xlniiled, iiiiturally worked out

more gat infaclory results; but whiTcver we have followed in the

fimliiteps of tho veteran tnivcUer, we have found hit notice*-

unequnllcd in their detsil. Y> t in bia account of tlie Kadisha

valley we Hiid some points thiit wiint clearing up, and which in a

popular HCciiiiiit like ours it is not nccoswiry to enter upon, but

we iiisy iKitii-e that in oiie place he iluscriliea Mnisakeis (Mar

Serkiyas), which is aynoiiyino'is witii the convent of St. Sersius,

lis Is'liif; situate on the point uf tho liif^li niountiiin above

St. Antony Casieeh (L .issiyah), •• nnilcr wliich is the pleasant

villafre of Aden." lu aiiotlicr pl.ire he describes himself a*

retnicini; bis fo«itste|'» fioin Kamihin to Aden, and coming thence

t« the couvaut of Uis Latiu CaruwliUi father*, called St. Sercint
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OVER LEBANON AND BACK IN THE SNOW. 663

We have niiicli pIpoMiit- in giving still further com-
|)lf tenesB to this brief account of the cedars of Lebanon,
liy u narrative of a vi^it made to them by the Rev.
John Hoskyna Abrahall, accompanied by a friend, in

the winter season ; a feat that we have never heard of

as being before accomplished, being at a time when the

worthj Maronit« Monk, who ia commissioned by hid

brethren as the custodian of the saered grove,

retires to the shelter of hia convent, and when moun-
tains, hills, and valleys are alike clad in a deep and
uniform covering of snow. The author has, it will be

observed, only enumerated the trees in one group, not

those of all the nine groups aa distinguished ly

Dr. Hooker's party.

OVER '.EBANON AND BACK IN THE SNOW.

Bt thk Ret. Jobh ITosktke Abrabaix, M.A.

In the early put of February, 1853, we left Beynit I

for Damascus, through the valley of Baal bee, Lebanon
being on our left. A long day's ride brought us ti a
little group of huts, shaped like beehives. There we
pitched our tent for the night, this being the point

from which Lebanon was mo.st accessible, if one wished

to obtain a view of the cedars. They stood, we were

informed, some four thousand feet below the other side

of the ridge that rose above us. To see them only was
all we then contemplated. At this season no one

attempts to visit them by sui'mounting the ridge for

that purpose, as the depth of the snow is great, no less

than four thousand feet below the summit. Indeed,

from even the ascent of the mountain were we dis-

suaded by our dragoman, Komi, whom we had brought

from Cairo. My companion had been lost on one
oocaaion in the Little Desert by going too far away
from our cavalcade ; benides, the expedition was a

haxardous oni*. At this time of the year not only is

the mountain covered with snow, but snow-storms are

frequent, and gather very speedily. Komi assured us

we should hardly find a guide in the villnge who would

venture to accompany us. After some search a moun-
tain guide was found, who escorted tourists up in

summer time. He was very reluctant ; he spoke of

the depth of the enow, the risk of snowstorms, and
the long time required for the purpose, as, under the

moat favourable circumstances, the expedition could

not be accomplished at this season by the light of one

day. We determined, however, to attempt it, if the

morning proved promising. It did—or rather, proba-

bly, " the wish was father to the thought," for Komi
was not so sanguine. So bent were we on the

ascent, that we awoke befoi-e the men, whom we had

brought from Jerusalem to attend to our horse.i. The
guide in due course made his appearance ; he wore a
very long face. Komi, with a kind of pi-otest, handed
us over to his charge ; so, after a hurried bi-eakfaat, we
started on our horses. It was about 7 o'clock, a.m.

;

day was soon to dawn. Our course, at first, was a
tortuous path through a wooded swamp ; this lasted

some miles, as the floods were out. The snow that
hud fallen during the winter had melted, and turned
the country lying at the foot of the mountain range

on bit «ty to the cedan of Ijebanon. The neceuity for thia

pccalUr dctflur, ind the rabtive lituation of placet, can only be
iniidc clear by the utiflipated publication of the ionrey in

queation.

into a morass, which extended some three or font

miles; in some parts the water was out in lake-Iiko

sheets. Eventually, we emerged from this low country,

and gradually ascended through a forest of stunted

oaks till we reached the line of snow, said to be then

four thousand feet below the top of the saddle-back

ridge. Here we were obliged to leave our horses, not

only on account of the snow, but also from the steep-

ness of the mountain. The village guide alone accom-
panied us further. We soon found the snow becomiag
deeper. We had a treadmill-like task—the under-

taking, in fact, promised to be a serious one. We
looked at each other somewhat blankly, and a glance

at the guide's face did not reassure us. By dint, how-
ever, of hard and silent ploughing through the soft

snow, the depth of which continually increased, we
pushed on. Occasionally we stumbled across some
jagged rock that cropped out ; we then would fall over

on our noses, and leave on the yielding material rude
casts of our countenances and our bodies. The guide

took the work more leisurely, and hung behind, satis-

tied with keeping us in sight. He had no idea of unr
going beyond the top of the ridge. He thought we
should be contented with a distant view of the cedars

from above, nor dreamed of our troubling ourselves

with descending through four thousand feet of deep
snow for a closer acquaintance. On our reaching the

summit they appeared so insignificant, that we thought
we had really, as far a.s they were concerncil, misspent

our toil, if tbb was all we were to see of them. They
looked like a herd of cuttle crouching in the snow.

Recovering by degrees from our fatigue, becoming
invigorated by the mountain breeze, and reflecting bow
much the apparent insignificance of their size must be
due to their great distance below us, we determined to

descend to tbem ; meanwhile, we enjoyed the magnifi-

cent view. Allowing for the difference of seasons, it

fully bore out the description given of it by Professor

Stanley in his admirable work on Sinai and PaUatine.

All the surrounding heights were mantled with snow.

This, however, as it brought out in all the bolder

relief the verdure below, by no means leaaened the

beauty and grandeur of the landscape. We had
feasted our eyes on the scene and decided en a
visit to the cedars, when the guide joined ua. We
made known to him our intention. On finding pro-

testation and deprecation of no avail he let us go, but

declined to accompany ua ; aupposiog we should have
hiui in sight alJ the time^ we did not care about his
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eompiiijv. W'v snoi! found ajj»in that we alinnst had
reason t." i'i'])eiit of our iiinlcitiikinj;. The siinw was
consiiliTiilily i!t'i'|i('r on this siile, iiiiil tlie iii :uiitain

teep WHS lirokfii into :i)>ni|it iiniiuliitioiis, so we rc-

jH'atodlv lost siglit of thi' jjuidi- ; iniiocil, we Hoarce saw
nini the wliole time, unit we luiylit liave ju'i-islied ii]

the snow liifovf ho imilil W ex|n'ctecl to seek for us

fttid resiiie us. Another c.iuse of (liin^ir arose as we
a|)j)roaelie(l the cedars. Tlie sky sudderdy liceanie

overcast. It was clear that a storm wiis hrewini;.

We recollei'ted the <,'atherin<; storm viewed by the

Hebrew |iro|ihft from Mount Carmel, and the awful

ciroumstanees that precedi'cl it, liie ihrilliii!,' tale of the

appeals to Haal and .lehovah, and the soli'uinly impres-

sive miracle thiit followed. We were riMninded iiow

soon "the heaven was lilack witli clouds and winil,

and there was a Lireat rain." It was not till we wi're

within about a furloiij; of the cedars that they lieL;au

to swell ii.to their real pro|iortions ; and it was oidy

when .standi ni; iimler them that we became fully im-

pressed with their uTandrur, .ind with the undoubtedly
vast anti(|ni(y of ab'iui a dozi'U of their mimber. The
giith of one of these ancients proved, on measurement,
to be live liuu's as much as the t.iller of u.s. who.se

hei^'ht Wis live feet ten and a half inches, could span

with fully extended arms. This girth extended .some

coiisideralile way np the tree. Alter taking a hasty

survey of I he ti'ees. We searched some ten minutes for

a cone I Inly one could we Knd pi'ftect. It was about

the size ot a large duck's egg. The re^t were more or

les.s in a state of decay, and scattered about in fi'ag-

inents. From their appearance one would have sup-

posed them to have lieen gnawed ti> pieces by scpiirrels,

The ground beneath the trees w. is carpeted with them,

ami entirely tree from snow. We could only atliird a

ipiarter ol' an hour tiir our stay among them. On a

h.isty and roiiyb estimation, «e made them out to

be about .1 hiiiidncl. .Ml were tiin' trees, but the

majority w.ie imt to be ei>mpared with the dozen

Veterans.

We have spoki i, ol ililKcidties. but the Iniint of the

striiLlgli' lay in the return to the t.'p of the ridge.

Thinking it the easier method, we retraced our way on

cur old I'ootsti |i«
; Imt thereby we sank down all the

deeper Ml tlie Miow 'I'liis was espeei.dly trying to the

shorter of us. In his liasle, lie, by misUike, slopped
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into the track of his taller coinpanion, and got fairl)

stuck in the snow. His feet not touching the ground,

and his body resting on the pyramid of snow bi'tween,

he looked as if he were a.'tride on a jolting white ass.

The longer-legged, not being subject to this uncomfort-

able proces.s, found the a,scent less dilHciilt. Every
time he looked behind him, he saw his friend either

astride, as has been mentioned, in a comparatively secure

posiiion, or el.se in the act of losing his equi])oise by

siriving with one leg to get ii footing in the cavity,

and thereby a ; .irchase for u fresh start. The taller

of course stopped occasionally, to give the shorter tra-

veller time to overtake him. lUit, what with the

gathering storm, and tin- short space of daylight left,

it was absolutely necessary that we should push on as

fast as possible. Hence, though it seemed hard, the

taller felt obliged to start ag.iin, as .soon as he had en-

ticod his comrade on l>y slackening his own pace;. We
at length reached the top of the ridge. So sensible

were we of the danger we had escaped, a fresh fall of

snow having already begun, that we sjxintaneoiisly

uttered an exclamation of thanks to Pi-ovidence.

We now, accompanied by the guide, descendeil

through the filling ami fillen snow to the spot where

we had left our horses. It was (piite dark when we
reached it. Tin- disagreeables of the journey were not

over. In retracing oiir way through the wooded
swaiup, the guide was repeatedly at fault. What by

daylight and in .summer- time would have taken

but half an hour, was now a work of two hours.

.Meanwhile, too, we fe.ired we might be going in a

wrong direction. It was with no little joy that we
beheld twinkling lights in the distinoe, and as we
drew nearer, heard the barking of the dogs, and then

the buzz of human voices. The natives had been lor

some time looking out lor ns. and had felt most anxious

for our safety. Komi at their head, they received us

with great warmth, I'inbricing the guide, and congra-

tulating lis at having escaped irom a .serious danger.

Doiilitless we had. It was as well, though, that we

made the e.\))editiou on that day. I>iiring the follow-

ing night and the whole of the iie.xt day, the wind and

rain, which had commenceil some lime lielore our re-

turn, swept incess.intly down the valley. We had to

run the gauntlet through it, as we puiiLud ou to the

ruins of Baalbec.

THK DRUSES OF MOUNT LEBANON

MopMT r.F.mvoy soriii op tiir Ci-:ihi:s — Mocntains amb
VAII.tV-oi UlK DkI-SI S — rrCfMAll SCKNiaiV— VAlMoUd
.MoiM.AiN liians Dvu ri Kamaii- ('.\riiAi, ok tiik

DutsKS I'aiack at liii KiuHN- I'liiNcii.v Kamily of

SlIKllAll- WaIIS op Till. l>lilSIS AGAINST THE KoY I'Tl ANS

— RkIIHI. AOAl.VST TIIK ll'KKrt .SlIFlKllS SAVKU IIV THE
K.NOIISII t'oNSCL - ItEl.UilOS A."-!) IIaII.TS AM) .\1aNNEU3

I y TIIK Dlll'SKS.

The Clause of .Mount I,i b.iiion tVoni Jebel .Makinel,

which rises up to the southward of the inoiint.iin recess

in which are the celeluati'il cedars, is rather west of

south as far as the country of the Druses, and it sluuvs

at intervals the (elevated peik.i ot Jebel .Sanin, Jebel

lihuau, and Jebel tkinik. The range is almost entirely

composed of masses of limestone^ which rise abruptly

from the valley of Zalile and liaalbec on the eastern

side, whilst on the western tliere is a succes.sioi of lower

mouiilains foiining wooded basins and rich valleys

which e.\teud from thence down to the sea coa.st. A»
the crests of this part of the great range are covered

with perpetual snow, they must have an elevation of

more than 7,001) feet ; on their steep sides are forests

of pines, oaks, and other timber, wl.!'e at intervals are

|ilaiitations of mulberries, and giair s cultivated on a

succession of narrow terraces sup|iorted by stone

wal I s,

lu certain places theite little gardens oompletely en*



THE DRUSES OF MOUNT LEBANON. }t>A

DRUSES AT DAR EL KAMAR.

cii'i'lc tlio iiioiiiitMiii Imsins for wliicli tliis jmrt of Syria
|

ln'twi'cii siii'i't's^^ivp rows of sodts. Rioli ntid variVd

IS so n'liiailiMMc, if'niin; to tlimi, in i'iiiisi(|iifiii'o. tlio
I
srciiuiy of tliis kili'l, iiili'i's]M'r--r(l with towns, villairi's,

aiipi'aranri' of liiiiaiilii' aMi|iliitlK'atrrs, of wliicli the iiiaiisioiis. and cuiivfiils, .uid \ iiic'\anls. prevails on tlio

scatlercd llal-ruufcd coltajjcs scciii to form separations
J
wcstgru slopes of the jiriiii:ipul vliaius, vsliiuli, leaving
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thp f onntry of tlie Mnronites north of the p«ral!el of .' the Phoenician and Sjrrian flcflt for the invaalon ol

UtiUiit, becoiiirs, sixitli of the n-iinp |>urillfl, witliin the

tenure and j<ii'isdictio:i of tlie Dniscs, and Lt hence

aiKnitiLMntlv known as the " Jebel el Deniz."

Gn*ce' ; yet, as one of the ])orta of Damascua, and an

outlet fur the prochice of the ncij^lilxmring mountain
districts, hts wroe commerce ; aillf, cotton, oil, corn.

The Druses inhabit many mountain district* in i and fruits \x'ia<^ -xiwrted from thence, whilst almost

Syria ; the three ])rincipiil ceiitres of |>opnl:>tioD are. eTery vestige of trade has fled from the rival city of

however, the Jc'hei el Deniz or Drus. in which aiv ' Tyre.

the districts of esli Sliuf, Al Tafiikh, Al Shiiniar. and Proceeding eastwanl from Sidon, we have first the

thirteen others enumerated by Hurokhardt ( Frttr^U j
convent of Mar Iliyas, or F.lias, unci to the northward

in Syria, p.p. 214, 305). Koliinson, however, sniuply I the villa of Jun, where resided l-ady Hester Stanhope,

distinguishes the distriets a-s of el Ghurb, el Jard. el

Arkub, el Mamisi/, and el Shuf. The second centre

is the Jebel es Sheikn or iMouiit Hermon, connectipd

with which are Riusheiya and Ha.-iheiya, and the thir<]

the Hauran, where, according to Mr. Porter, the most
powerful sheikhs have taken up their ahcxie : Shnhi^a

and Suweidiyah having Iv en for a liinj time the resi-

dence of the princely fami./ of ShehaVi. Advancing
from the sc.-i-shore int4> the tii'st-mentionefl district, m
ome places huge mas-ses rise abniptly from the Terye*!^

of the sea, whilst in others they grailiiiiUy nx-efle from
it, showing peak above peak, and fonning in certain

places rocky basins or amphitheatres, on whtae sides

are villages and cultivated terraces sh:iiied by lofty

pines or ceilara, with not nnfrequently a oonTent or

monastery above, overlooking the whole.

Towards the interior tlie slopes are generally formed

by a succe.ssidu of hoi;.s'-back rulges, se|Kirateii by deep

gorges or ravines, with walnut trees on the lower

slopes ; and about midvtay are villages and hamlets

and where I.iaraartine visited her ladyship, and penned

no Mnall amount of absunlities in connection with the

&ii'I visit. Dar el Kamar is about twelve miles north-

eastward of Jun on the eastern side of the principal

valley in this part of the chain. A horse track—that

in to say. a highway in Lebanon—runs from Beyrut

to D<ir el Kamar and l3oteddin, the |>alace of the cele-

brated Emir Beshir, and there divides into two mule
tRicks, one nf «hich cros.ses the nic ntiiins near the

head of the Bostrenus, and through .he main chain

itself descending into t e valley of the Litany, or

Leontes, at Jubb Jenin. The other goes by Baklin

and Jun to Saida <>r Sidon. There is also a short cut

ftx>m Beteddin to the valley of the Bostrenus by

Judeidah, and this road is prolonged by Badran across

the Lebanon, the valley of the I.eontes. and Anti
Lebanon to lliisbeiya and Damascus It is one of the
" highways " of the country.

,

Another, and still more intere.sting road, as that

ni<jst favoured by the (,'rusaders of old, follows the

surrounded with terraees, on which are gn>wn oittoa
\ northern tributary to the Bostrenus, crosse.-s a mountain

and hemp, besides grapes, olives, mulberries, and other ri<ige al the castle of Niha, a most picturesque place,

fruits ; higher up are foresta of pine ; and on the

summits a profusion of myrtle, with usually a villa;^

adjoining which is either a convent or an emir* serai

palace or mansion.

J?ut occa-sionally the scenery is of a higher ca^t ; a

dee;> and wide gorge te-miuating in an am[>hitheatre

of vi.lleysand ridges, studde<l with villagp^ Fn>m the

ruined Ionic temple at Dar el Kalah, for in.-itinc«,

the view pie.senis a great amphitheatre covered with

ten-aces, amidst which forty-tive Dnise villages may
be counted, in aildition to Mar Khaua. and several

other convents, with the serai of lias el Mittan

;

while beyond all are the snow-clad peaks and fonowed
sides of Jebel Riahan and Sanin.

No sooner has one narrow ridge in this singular

country been gained than another \-alley or amphi-

theatre appears, teeming, like the precetling. wi:h

village.*, to iiMch some of which, although at whort

with a neighbouring convent, surnanied of the a])ricots,

-* Deir Mishmushy," crosses the southerly tributary to

the Bostrenus to Jezzin, thence by Kafr Huneh to the

renowned Belfort, now Kalah esh Shukif, which com-
mands the ancient bridge and pass of the Litany, now
Jisr Burghiiz, and whence roads diverge to all the

countrj' beyond.

Dar el Kamar is variously written by tourists, Deir

el Kammah (Chesney), Dt'ir el Kamr (Porter), and

indeed in a different manner by nearly every traveller

and tourist. Yet Deir and Dar are two very distinct

words, and known as such from the most remote

regions in which the Arabic language is spoken.

Dar el Kam&r contains about 8,000 Druse and
Maronite inhabitants, two Maronite and as many
Melcliite churches, with nearly nineteen hundred

wiltstantially-built dwelling.-!, which form a success'on

of terraces and a number of narrow streeta. In »h«

direct distances, a whole day is freipiently c»ns:iiue<l ntn^er [»art of the town there is a well'Sui>plied bazaar,
: l:.... 1 1 -I;" .. »•_ _;ll »„ : I- 1 • .1 • L -11 _ .1.1. :_ 1. _:.!.
in ascending and descending from one village to

another by zig-zag paths or step.s.

It is jtist upon one of these Ixild ridges or m:iritime

spurs of Mount Lebanon —ridges which sejiarite the

mountain basins, just as in the country of the Jla-

ronites, into so uiany small di.strictd— that Dar "I

Kamar, the cajiital of the DnLses, is .situated. The
particular ri'lge in (luestion is one of two tliat rise up
between the valleys of the ancient Tamvnvt to the

di.splaying the rich abbius or cloak, interwoven with

g>ild or silver threads, for the maimfacture of which it

is celebrated.

On still higher ground, forming a separate hill, or

rather shoulder, stanils the great pile of building once

the serai or palace of the Emir Beshir. Terraces sown
• ith corn, or on which are planted fruit-trees, particu-

larly the mulberry, extend for some little distance,

chiefly to the e:i.stward of the town ; and in diflerent

north, and that of the Bostrenus to the south. Dar el
| gjKjts around the latttir, there are many sepn'chrea of

Kamar crowns the northerly ri<lge in the di.-'trct <ralled i an tintLsual kind. They are stone Inildings, each about
el Marasif; Jndeideli and the Meznuit e»h Shuf—»

j 40 feet s<piare, an<l almost every Christian family has

holy man's niau.soleum—crown the southerly riilge in

the district of esh Shuf

The district in questimi also lies a little to the north-

eastward of Sidon, a town which, if not now cf»m-

parable to the Royal City which fui-uishcd its quota of

rhich is walled up aft4'r each interment.

' Aimmiiti'.j; to 3()0 vessi'U, Herod., lib. vii., cap. Ixxxix.

T<4ra!iiiiesle, win of Ainvsus, coinniundod tliovc of Sidon ; and

liAliCO, wn of SiraniM, the 'i'yrian vessel*. Hid., cap, zcvUi.
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Betoililiu or Btodilin of RobinRon, the walli-d palace

of the Emir RcMliir, is a little wuy Routh-piistwunl, on
the southern 8iili) of the v;illcy, niul nrarly on tlit' a:\me

level ; it occupies tho cri'st of nn IsolatLd siij,'iir lonf

hill, whose siojws are fdViTuil liy terr.ucd ;,Mnifiis,

Bupported by walls, forming a siicLcssion of riiflo.s from

tho base almo.st to the siiiiiinit ; tliroiigh thcsu, by iiic^iiiit

of a flight of Htct'p steps, thoiv is an axcent from thu

valley to the palace. A casti'llatctl eiitniiice loads into

an outer court of the latti-r, round which ii -e nnadea,
partly uso.l as stables, mid partly by the ;,Mmrils ;ind

other attendants ; on the western side tliere is a
Saracenic archway leading into a scc<ind court ; uud
beyond is a third court, which is that of thu harem.

The second court is in the eastern style, hnving in the

centre a largo marble fmintain, prettily sliadfii with

orange-trees ; and around it are the church and prin-

cipal apartments, forming siveral suites. The riHima

are, however, it is almost needless to say, very diffrent

to anything a».4ociated with our ideas of a palace ; but

the deficiency in this respect is more than com])ensated

by the wild and striking scenery presented from the

terraces of the building. Uencatli is a deep and wind-

ing valley, which at first presents, on one side, terraced

gardens, trees and shrubs, with bold rocks beyond
;

and on the opjMisile side is the town, backed by high

and nigged mountains, through an opening of wjiich

the sea is visiide in the distance.

The Druses or Druzes (ed Deruz, in the singular ed

Deraiy) used to enjoy u kind of republican indejiend-

ence under their sheikhs or hereditary chieftains, chief

among whom was the Sheikh Beshir Shehab -i the

region now in question. His court and attendance

have been picturesquely described by a great number
of tourists of former times. The late raas.sacres occur-

ring since civilised Europe has taken u deeper interest in

Oriental matters has led to the rule of the Sheikhs being

superseded, first by French occupation, and then after-

wanls by that of the Osmanlis.

The princely family of Shehab, from whom Slmhba
in the Hauran derives its name, has for many
years been one of the most celebrated in Syria, aTid

it is said to derive its origin from the ancient

tribe of the Konish, its membei's thus claiming rela-

tionship with the Prophet. One of their ancestors

emigrated about the seventh century from Hadramaut
on the southern shores of Arabia, and took up his

residence at Shuhba. There Ids descendants remained,

with their propei-ty and dependents, till the twelfth

century, when during the war of Nur-ed-Din "light

of faith" and Salah-cd-Din " work of faith" (the Nou-
reddin and Saladin of history and roniiince) they

resolved to escajie from their adopteil city, where tlicy

were exposed to the depredations of the contending

parties, and to take up their abode amid the fa.stnesses

of Lebanon. They conseiiuently set out in regular

order; but in passing up Wady et Teiin, near Hasbeiya,

they were attacked by the Frank garrison of that

stronghold, and having signally defeated them, they

took possession of the castle and have ever since

retained it. The present Emir, Sayid-ed-Din, of

Hasbeiya, is now the head of the house ; the Emir
Effendi, of Rasheiya, is another scion of it ; and the

celebrated Emir Beshir Shehab, the former powerful

chief of Dar el-Kamar, was only a junior member of

the same family.

One of the most remarkable episodes in the history

9f the Druaes is the resiiitance they made to the

tyranny of Ilniihim Pasha, and his Egyptians, in their

portion of .'»yria.

In the year \M9, the pasha, making a second con-

scription, demanded u levy of one hundred and »«'venty-

five men from the Druses nf the Hauran. Slierif

I'a.sha, the civil goverimr of Dam;i.''eu«, suninioned

Sheikh llauibdan, at that time prince of the Druses,

to press the levy. Tho prince rejilied, that if tluy

met the demands of Ilirahini Pasha, of a second eonscrip-

l)tion, they, as the settleil cultivators of the l.ind, would
have no more able-bodied men to resist the incessjiut

attacks of the Arabs. The ohjectioun of the prince

were, however, not udmitte<l, and four hundred horse-

men were sent to Urn esh Zaitun, or tho " mother of

olives," an important village on tho frontier of tho

Leja, where they wi-ro put to death with the exception

of their leader. Tho Druses then withdrew into the

almost inaccei-isible regions of the Leja, and bid defiance

to the Egyptians.

MidianiMiad Pasha, 'he general of division, and
Achniet liey, brigadier, were sent with the first

regiment of the guard, and the second and eighteenth

of the line, to chastise the Hauranites. Thiy entered

the I.eja, meeting but little opposition, and that only

from a few marksmen, who like the Purthians of old,

retreated before them, firing. The taitics of the

Druses v;ere to draw the E^'yptians into the worst fast-

nesses of this rocky region, and so weM did they suc-

ceed, that, having got Muhammad Pasha, with the

guard.s, as fir as Abu-Ekadein, they there surrounded

him, and killed the general and Yakub Bey, the colonel

of tlie re;4iment, the soldiers taking Higlit, and leaving

numbers of dead on the ground.

Ibrahim Pasha at once ordered the second regiment

of the guard to march from Horns, the fourth of tho

line from Aleppo, and the fourteenth from Antioch,

to revenge this defeat, but the news of the advance of

the Osmanlis across Taurus, towards Nizib, prevented

his going himself; he stopped at Aleppo, and des-

patched Achniet Pa-sha Merekly with the sixth regi-

ment of infantry, the ninth of cavalry, two guns, and

four to five hundred horsemen. The same thing hap-

pened on this as on the previous occasion. The
Egyptians advanced, the Druses retreating, tiring

before them, till at length they came to a wall of

rocks, some two miles in e.xtent, crowning the crest of

hill.s, to which the Torres Vedras would have been a

plaything. Three times were the Egyptians led to

the assault, and as often repulsed, till the Dni>es,

seeing their numbers thinned, and their ranks dis-

couraged, ami in disorder, ru.'slii'd past their lines upon
them, putting them to flight, killing two generals, one

colonel, one lieutcnanteolonel, seven commandants
(binibaslii), twenty captains, and upwards of three

tliou.sand .soldiers, and wounding two thousand, besides

capturing the two guns, six hundred muskets, fifty

camels laden with powder and the whole baggage of

the Egyptian force.

Ilirahiin Pasha, counselled by Sulaiman Pasha,

adopted a new plan, after this most signal reverse, for

subjugating these brave mountaineers. The Leja, like

many other Syrian districts, has to depend for its

supply of water, in the dry season, upon artificial

reservoirs cut in the rock. It was resolved to fill

these up with stones, and several regiments were em-
ployed in this unworlike proceeding. The Druses

defended their birkets, as they are called, with

obstinate valour, but one after another they wera
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tnkpii, anil filled in dotnil. Thry hiwl no alt^trnative

tlion lort llifiii Init, to xiiliiiiit or to iMiii;»nife : thcv pre-

fvi'i'i'il tilt' lattiT, ami Nou;,'lit hIii'Iici' in llio iIcIh'I Sheikh,

butwfxn lliisliaiyii iimi UiiHliaiyii, in tlio Aiiti-I/«lNknori.

I'reviouH to tl-ii wiir in which tlin liritisli iiiiviil

foiTi's conihiiii il hy si-ii itnil liy liiiid with thu OsnianliH

to e»|)cl tlie Kf;y|itiiiiiM from Syriu, Mr. Wooil hml

Im'CIi Konl to circrtiiii iilliiini.'t' with thi- rcvoltod DriiM'H,

and for which cxcit.ionH ho wuh rcwiinli'd witli tiif

conxulate of DuniiisciiK. Atlcr tlie olijcctn of the

conlition liiiil liceii ohtiiined, however, the DniMcs

found that in welcnining the soMiera of Qeneriil

Jociiius they liad only ('lian;,'i'il iiiastei's, and tliey once

mora withdrew into tliM I.eja in o|ien revolt. The
newly u|i|iointed Turkish I'a-lia of Damaseiis wan

terrified »t the .Iteriiative |iii'>ciiicil lo liini of altiuk-

ing witli three thonsitnd nieii— all lie had nt his dis-

|M)siil—the two tlionsiknd relonlitaMe nioiintaineers,

and tliat in a eonntry v.lirre, with only one thoiisiind

men, they had defeated the admirable tri)0|)8 of

Ibrahim Piuiha. so lliey apiiralrd to Mr. Wood to

intercede. Mr Wood consrntrd to do so, but only

uiK)n the niiLst sidenin promises of an iimiiesty. This

wits conceded, and the Emir As.saad Shuhah, Sheikh

Yusiif, .Viid-el-.Malek, and other Druse o'.ieifs, accepted

the hospitality of t'le liritisli eonsiilate. After the

hip.se of two months, a Krmun arrived from Constanti-

nople to put all tlie Dnise chiefs to death, and to send

their heads to the ea,iital.

The day after tliis tiinian arrived, the jiasha's secre-

tary rode to tin,' consulate, and inquired, with infinite

suavity of manner, why the sheikhs did not come to

the palace and take a pi|ie and a cup of coli'ee ? Yu.suf

aceeptiMl the invitation, and had no soiuier reached the

IKilace tliiii lie was ariestcd. Mr. Wood at once went
and remindid Ali ami Acliinet I'a.shas— tlie civil and
military ,'oveiiiors—<jf iheii- express and solemn pro-

mises. It was, however, in vain : the fital firman w.is

produced in reply. .Mr. Wood ,jiislly renniikiil upon
this, that if the Porte had been loyally informed of the

true eliaracter of tlii^ tralisaction, it would tiever have
issued such a tiinian. After a discussion that Listed

.several hours. .Mr. Wood, finding he could not prevail,

and being told that a battaliiui of the Nizam would be

.sent to till' consulate to fetch the chiefs, pri'pared to

withdraw, dichiriin; that he woidil defend the honour
and iiftioia'.ility of tht; consulate to the last, and that

not a Diu.se chief should be removed .so long as he was
alive. The Turkish Pash.its, hearing tlii.s, at length

gave way, and the lives of the Druse sheikhs were
8ave<l by the residution of the Itritish consul. Ever
since this, this warlike race of mountaineers has looki'd

upon the English as peculiarly their friends—their

friends when a sailed by Ibrahim Pasha, aiel equally

thtir friends when their lives and liberties were
threatened liy the Turks. It is much to l)e regretted,

therefore, that they should have been involved in the

late internecine quarrels with the Maronite.s, fomented
by foreign influence, and still more .so that they slieuld

have been im|ilicated in the atrocious massacres com-
mitted by the fanaticism of the Moslems of Dama-scus
and other places.

This was not, indeed, the la.st time that the British

consul at Dama.scus had to interfere in behalf of the

Dru.sea The defeat of the Turkish troops in the war
of 18;')2 again led the government to seek the inter-

cecision of the English consul, but, on this occasi<m,

ouly :itttr tlie reprubentfttivea of other European

nations had volnnteored their services iiri 1 failed. Mr.
WchmI arranged a meeting with Sheikh Sayyid Jiinlilat,

at that time the most jiowi'rful and ii'fhiential of all

the Druse chiefM, and, in eimipany with him, proceeded

first to Eilhra and thence to ISiisr el llariry. At this

latter place, the sheikhs of the lluuran all as.senibIod

to reci'ive the pro|K>Nals of the Porte, and cliscu.s.s the

terms of peace. 1 1 was a stormy scene ; and more
than once a peace congre.ss was well-nigh eliiinged into a

fierce battle. The fanatical .Moslems feared, or pre-

tench'd to fear, treachery on the part of Mr. Wood
and Sayyid Hey, and once the cry was rai.-ed to pull

down the h.)use in which they were sitting. The proud
Dru.se chief could ill brook such insults, and haughtily

stated that if he h:id anticijiated such insolence, he

would have brought from his native mountains such a

force as would have ellectually prevenU'tl its recurrence

for the future. In fact, it was only the sinallncss of

his retinue—about one hundred and fifty iiu^n—that

prevented hiiu from taking instantaneous revenge.

Still, notwithstanding such threats and insinuations on

the sj)ot, and the no less dangerous intrigues of dis-

appointed consuls in Damascus, Mr. Wood, with bis

usual ability, succeeded in opening up conimunieations,

which secured |ieace till the l.ate outlu'eak.

The sketch at page "itl;"; gives a |iicturesque idea of

the a.ssembling of these warrior mountaineers at Dar
el Kaniar, under the appeal of their princely chieltain,

whose influence with the people is no less in the pri\seiit

(hiy that it was when tiiey wrested Ilasbciya from the

Prankish crusaders.

It is curious that no satisfactory account h-.m yet

been given of the religion of the Druses. De Sacy,

the well known Oriental scholar h.is written a work
on this subject, " h'xpiside. la lidiiji la den l>niziis, i^-c,

2 tom., Paris, 183t<." Niebuhr has vi-ntilated the

subject in his Unsebeschr, ii., p. 4l'8, it )«•./. Volney,

the .sceptic, in his Viii/iige, ii., p 37, el arq , and
liurekhiirdt in his TruvtU, pp. 11)3, lM).'), and several

eilucated Syrians have aided modern tourists in eli-

minating facts without, however, by any nieaiis niaking

the nnitter perfectly clear. Their books have also

been seized, as in the insurrection of 1S38 by the

Kgyptians, and it was from one of these that De Sacy
compiled his work, others are also .said to have been

purclia.scd by the missionaries of Ueyrut, but with no
better results.

Dr. Robin.son says of them that they appear to have

sprung lip out of one of the many .Muliaminailan .sects

(the Karmethian.s) of the centuries before the Crusades;

and the insane Hakim, Khalif of Egypt, is regarded as

their deity, Iiiirckhardt said on the contrary that

Islamism was fir.st intnjduced among them by Hakim,
in 1030 ; and when in jiublic they jierform its rites,

btit in jirivate it is otherwise, and they are said

to abhor all religions, cxcejit their own. (Jeneral

Chesney says they have a priesthood, of which the first

cla.ss is the Akkal. or initiated, who have charge of

the .schools, and perform "certain unknown ceremonies"

every Thursday, in the closed and guarded oratories,

the women being part of the assemblage. It is also

said that in order the more cfTectually to conceal their

religious opinions, they, on being questioned concern-

ing them, profess to be of the .same faith as the

inquirer, whether he be Christian, or Muslim, or Pagan.

Benj.uniu of Tudeia described them simply as heathens

and uubelieven, who confess no religion.
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Tli<ij nruMul, liowovor, to k(M>|i ii r('Ki»''<'>' of births,
j

nii iiiiendunililu oxtoiit, iiml uh to thrir wid AfTnivHwith

•nd that tlioy cannot iliHiiilifi'it their cliililrcii. Tliry
j
tho Maronitt'H, it wimld In- ii ion^ tiili^ to tt-il <>!' the

do not pnictiHU cinMiMieinion, nrillirr do tiic)' I'list or

]>ruy, liiit tli(ty Ix'lii'Vii in the tMnsiuijjration ol i^ouli

;

moreover, tiiuy (livorccon tlic Kli|;htciit occiiMinn ; they

drink wine, eikt |iork, and inairy u wistfr ; nmiu of

which iiracticfH would Iih fdilowed, if thfir rvli^'ion had
Uhmi foiindc<l un that of Muiiuniinad. It is prolialde

tliut its ori),'iii niimt li« Rou^'lit for in the ancient

praetiheH of the lliniyuritic Hiilieiins of IIa<h'ainaut,

from which country they citmo orifiinaily, r.ither than

from tliose of liiu ancient SaMiaritaiis, witli wiiom M(uno

httve recently attempted to estidihsh llieir aiiaio;{y.

We have licforo sien that, owin;; to the alistuiie of

level traclH and tiie depth of tin- valleys in the l)ruse

districtx in Lebanon, the villa;;i's are fornied usually

about midway on the slopes of succeMiivu rid};es, alon^

which rows of houses and mulberry terraces rist- one

above unothcr, like the steps of a gigantic iimiihi-

theutro.

The number of houses in the villag-s varies in

genend from twenty or thirty to about a hunilred, but

somt! c<intain nearly four hundred, besides the serai of

their chief The latter i.- alwayn a more or less e.\-

tensive pile of l)uildings, usually situated on tho most

commanding ground, and containing two or even

three generations of tho family, with suitalile apart-

ments built round ; an outer ami an inner court, the

latter generally occupjing a higher level.

The ordinary houses are comfortable, being sub-

Btanlially built ot stone, and almost always white-

washed. 'I'hey seldom contain more than one apart-

ment, with the addition of a kinil of arcade or el.se a

verandah covering the door, which not uufrequently is

the only aperture in the building. A lire-place in the

centre, a raised divan on one side, and several cup-

boards recessed in the wall-, constituti^ the furniture

of the interior, but a terraced roof, shaded by mulberry

and pomegranate trees, serves as a second room, and is

the sleeping pliwe in summer, as well as the chief

resort of tho family
;
passengers also occupy it occa-

sionally, for on the root' of out? house is the ordinary

passage to that of a higher building, the terraces are

common to all person.s, but a stranger must nut enter

tho dwelling itself Arabic is the language sjioken.

Patient industry, in which the females largely share,

determined valour, extreme pride of birth, hospitality,

extending to tho unflinching protection of strangers,

deadly feuds among themselves, an aksencc of respect

for the ties of blood, the dread of a j>ublic insult, and
exceeding love of their romantic country, are some of

the leading characteristics of these mountaineers.

All that such a race really wants is a fair market for

their silk, fruit, grain, and other produce, protection to

their landed property, or to be allowed to viridicate their

rights when assailed by Turks, Arabs, or Maronites

Iht.n.selvea, relief from rostr.iint, which their haughty
clannish spirit rebels against more than anything else,

and of which one of the worst forms is conscription
;

and indemnity from that extortion to which they have

ever been dubjecte<l, when the transaction of business

carries them to the porfci or hirge towns in the hands
. of the Turks. This is asking u great deal as far as

re.straint is concerned, but it is a question, if mere
justice were rendered to them, if they would not submit

to a fair amount of taxation and conscri])tiun without

A murmur. They did not break out into rebellion

•{jaiust the Egyptiaos till oooscriptiou was jmslicd to

hereditary disputes, blekerings, and blood feuds—the

Maronites pushed on liy Kuropean powers—that have
grown up into such disastrous antagoniiim. The
Christians have, undi r the new arrangement, their

own governor or ruler, the l>ruses anil Muhammadans
theirs ; and it is to be Impel that hostilities will cease,

and the two peoples will live together in jieace and
harmony.

M. V'ande Vclde, looked upon asan Englishman, was
most hospitably treated and feasted by the Druses
when in their country, yet he sets the opinion of

Christian natives ag.iiimC the evidence of his own
sen.ses when he says, "

I do not at all wish to decry

the virtue nf hospitality, as exercised by the Druses;
but from some hints drop[>cd by William's father and
Mr. Wortidiet on this jioint, I have the inipreMsion

that thiar s|M!cial love for the English is not quite

disinterested; these two gentlemen being residents in

the country must know them well." Perhaps, thus

narrowly inquired into, there is no such thing as utterly

disinterested international loves or hatreds.

In what follows, M. Van de Velde is, howevei,

especiidly entitled to a hearing, iniumuch as he is by
his origin to a certain extent removed from the

influences which actuate other pirties :

—

" Not that I shall venture to determine exactly how
far the warlike Druse, the child of independence, sym-
pathises with the originality of the English national

character, as far as it is displayed by Dritish travellers

in Palestine; nor that I overlooked the moral influence

exercised on this people by the American mis.sionaries

(who are looked ajMin by the Druses in the siime light

as the English), in proof of which influence an occa-

sional convert from among them is seen; but it is well

known that for many years the Dnises have sought

the alliance of the English, in o)>|K>sition to the union

of the Greek Christians with Russia, and of the

Maronites with Fnince. (This is the Syrian Question

divested of all subterfuge.)

" As the inttuenco of the Europeiin Powers has

become greater in the dominions of the Sultan, this

paity s])irit has developed more strongly; while the

Druses, seeing the progress made by Protestant or

Evangelical Cliristinnify in Syria, have not been slow

in openly showing their prefeieuce for the I'rotcst.iut

natives. A natuiiil consequence of this is, that you

meet with great diversity of o]>inion among tho dill'c-

rent writers who have spoken of the Lebanon |>opu-

lation.

" French travellers ))aint the Druses in the blackest

colours, while they attribute to the Maronite.s, as their

brethren in the Roman Catholic faith, not a few good

qualities English visitors, on the contrary, are not

free from prejudice in the way in which they view the

vices of the Maroniti's, while they are less dis])o.sed to

acknowledge the hypocrisy of the Druses, which is,

perhaps, their greatest vice, and is, alas ! counted l>y

themselves as a merit. From the little experience I

have had as regards both Druses and Maronites, it

seems to me that travellers in Palestine and Syria have

good reason to think lightly of both."

This is so far quite correct, and it is probable that

there is little to choose between Ansarians, Ismaelians,

Maronites, Greek Christians, Druses, Arabs, or Turks,

but it is s-itlicicnt that any European power gains by

the ascendancy of oue of the numerous races tliat rule
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ur dwell in I«banon, that the ipirit of antagonlim,

foiindrd on the mnintennnce of the lialnnce of power,

hoiild be nnxiHcd. It ih ailniitted by M. Van de Velde,

that the RusHinnR have roligioimallieiiin theSyrianitof

the Oieok Church, and the French in the MaruniteH

;

it it, therefore, no more to be wondered at that the

Di'UHCii rhoulil Hcek alliance with England, than it b
tkat Eugland, having an intereat in the welfare of Um

THB WORLD.

•onnlry, aa well aa in the balance of power, ATaiU Itaalf

of a friendaliip founded iipnn mutual political interret.

According to M. Van de Volde, the grenteat vice of the

Druses is h;|K>ori8y, but it i* admitted, on the other

hand, that they |)oiuicHg many noble virluvs, as courage,

hospitality, fidelity, fnmilv pride, love of independency

and the spirit of national honour, to an extent nolt

be met with ia aa other Urilj« iu Um LeUuioa.



MEXICO AND THE MEXICANS.

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF ASCENTS OF THE PEAKS OF POPOCATEPETL AND ORIZAVA.

ViiA Ciici iMD Sah Jvah di VhVk—Hovtn add !•
HABITAHTS - KOADI TO THI InTRKIOB— KeOION OF PaLM
FoBMTa — Savahnaiib OB i'HAiBiKS— Rriici or Oldin
TiMi — Kkoion or Fohmts — Alpimi oh Hioiilamd
Dhtbioii-I'ini Foubiti— Limit o* au Vkoitation—
PlATIACI OU TaBLB liANCS OF MkXICO — CdBIOCI
Caotcseb.

Tub popular mind gatiMfioB itself with tliree very

general ideas in reference to Mexico : first, that it Ih u

vast and fertile turritory,''more particularly reiimrkable

for its romantic scinery, as alHO for its dangers and in-

conveniences—both natural and artificial—from storms,

banditti, and vile hostelries ; secondly, that it had an
ancient history, of which very little is kiiov> n, save

that its older inhabitants left some magnificent monu-
ments of industry, and many more of a grotettquu chu-

racter, behind them ; aud, thirdly, that as a Spanish
vioeroyalty, or a Spanish republic, its preftent in-

habitants have inherited the pride and vices of the

mother country, have superadded to them those of a
tropical climate, and that the vices of the people hav-

ing extended to its rulers, the whole nation is now in

a state of anarchy and disorganisation.

And no wonder that the popular mind should be

satisfied with such crude and imperfect ideas, when we
consider that previous to the publications of our own
native historian, tiie elegant and learned Robertson,

little more was known of this and the other Spanish
colonies than the history of their discovery and con-

quest ; and even the information afforded by Hobi;rtaon

was, till the days of Frescott, most scanty and imjier-

fect. For two hundred years, with the exception of

Ulloa's travels, and the narratives of Bouguer and
Condamine, no satisfactory intelligence had been com-
municated to the world relating to any of the principal

Spunish settlements. It was not till Spain almndoned
the system of secrecy and concealment, and threw
o])en the trade to other nations, that travellers ap-

peared, such us Molina, Alcedo, Estalla, Depone,
Antillou, and, above all, Humboldt, whose Political

E»»ay OH New Sjiain is, despite the changes which
fifty years have called forth, a point d'apptti for every
writer on Mexico. The great Prussian's researches

did not, however, extend to northern or New Mexico,
»ud we ue mainly indebted to what we know of tiwt

region to the |>eoplit of the United States, among
whom I'rescott takes the lead as hixtorir.n, and I'ike

and Stephens as ex]ilorurs.

If we approach the coast of Mexico, as is usually

done, by the port of Vcni Cruz, with its renowned

fort of Sail Juan dt Ulua, dark forests, gradually sloi>-

ing upwards, are seen to inclose the sandy shore to the

west; then follow several mountain terraces, one com
manding the other, till at length, towering above all,

the magnificent cones and indented summits of the

dark blue Andes hciiu to support the clear vault of

heaven. Majestically rearing their lii'ads over their

fellows are the snowy sunimits of the peak of Urizava

and the wild jugged crater of Peroti'. From the

latter the mountains Ijranch olf northwards to the

sea, terminating in an abrupt rocky wall on the

shores of the gulf, whilst to the south the Cordilleras

extend in a huge semicirclu in the distant horizon.

Everywhere we find the same features— a narrow level

tract of coast, not many miles in width, then a gradual

ascent by gently inclining slopes to the spurs of the

moiintaiLuS, and finally to the high lands, which, almost

uninterruptedly, extend for many hunilred miles fror .

north to south, nearly parallel with the coast

On landing, everything appears struuge—language,

dress, and complexion of tlie inhabitaijt«, and the

town, with its Aiidalusiau-Moorish tnijipings. Here

we behold a group of negroes and mulattoes gesticulat-

ing in the most passionate manner, there the copper-

coloured Indian silently ofiering lii.s fruit for sale ; the

clearer skinned Mestizo, or Mestin, urges forward his

hoi.-e, or trots on an ass after his well-laden mules,

whilst the European or Creole dandy, pufldng his cigar,

examines the new arrivals. On one side the Paris

fashions, on the other the lightest possible clothing,

consisting of a broad-brimmecl straw hat, coloured or

white shirt, and am'ple trouseis. The fair sex exhibits

the same contrast : on one hand the greutest luxury,

en the other hult-nuked. What Eurojieuu can fail to

be astonished ut the sight of the fat negress there, who,

seated comfortably at the door of her house, with a

si ort clay pipe in her mouth, caresses her perfectly

ni ked ofibpring, clinging to and clambering about her

HI e a very ape 1 Who would not cast a glance after

that troop of Mestin girls, all mounted, with fluttering

ribands in their straw hats, as, smoking their cigarettes,
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they jest with their brown admirer, who, seiited on his

long-eared steed, thrums his janma uiid siugs jocular

songs 1

The women and girls of the lower classes wear large

four-cornered wra))])ei's of calico, with niithiiitr save a
fine chemise, often euiliroidereil :iiiil triiiiriied with lace

/ii'neiith. They Ijiive also a u , ir pelticoat of bright

calico or nuislin, soiui'tiinea with a white uiuler'|>etti-

eoat, whilst the feet, innocent uf stuckiiigH, are eiicased

ill light silk siiiie.s. Tiie dres.s of the wealthy Creole

ladies is (iretty iiuuli the same as with Europeans,

being regulated by the newest Paiisiaii fivshions. For
oliurchgoing, iieverthiless, they adhere to the ancient

Sjianish l)lack ma' tilla, falling from the head over the

shoulders, and half way down the arms.

In Mexico, )us indeed in all the originally Spanish

colonics, the a]ipearaiice of the towns is more or less

similar to what is oli.served in the mother- country.

Straight streets with raised foot-pavcmeiits, massive

stone houses with flat lodfs, churches in the Italian

style of the seventeenth century, with lotty towers and
high cujiola^, covered, for the most [lart, with parti-

coloured shining tiles, meet the eye. The interior of

the houses is deoidedly Moorish. You enter through

an arched gateway into the first court, surrounded by
a colonnade, which is reiieated in the upper stories.

The doors and windows of the a|iartments all open on
this court. In some districts there is a pretty fountain

in the centre roun<l which flowering plants are grouped

in large Viuse.s. A second court is u.sually surrounded

by thr .servants' offices, kitchens, and stal>les. In Vera
Cruz there are no fountain.s, the flat sandy soil dues

not allbrd a (lro]i of water, and that which is furnished

liy the tropical storms is collected in large stone

cisterns. Within the town the numenms black

vultures, seated in long rows on the buildings, or

disputing with the lean dogs in the streets for the

refuse of the kitchens, make a stninge impre.s.sion, and,

without, the shrublcoS downs impart a dull, forbidding

feeling.

Two great roads lead from Vera Cruz to the

interior ; the c'le passing through Jalajia and I'erote,

the other through CordivaMiid Uiiaiva. The traveller

may eiilicr pincced by mail coach, by sedan home by

mule.s, or in a si ill more indepcnilent manner, mounted
on a mettlcsdine little Mexican lioi-se. The road lies

at first over the sandy district, and it is .some time

belong the wooded region is attained, and where the

beautiful llowcring trees, shrubs, and lianas rejoice the

traveller's eye. On the banks of the river Antigua

ixiws of black and white ibises, dazzling white herons,

and red spoonbills, may be seen |)erched on the

horizontal branches of the Ficun aiwiriatna; and
o;casionally an ohl alligator may be seen sunning

himself on a dry log, and looking like a log, too.

The huts of the garochos, or coasters, are the most
simple things im.igiiiable— «alls of bamboo stems, and
u roof of palm-le.ive.s. The river sujiplies them with

fish aud turtle, the forot with game ; ready money is

obtained by charcoal burning, ami they cultivate a

little maize and a few fruits, as haminas, pines, oranges,

and lemons. Such a huunteous nature makes man idle.

If the garocho wants fuel he goes out with his donkey
and lirings in a fallen tree ; he then j)a.sse8 it in by the

door to the fireplace, aud when the end is consumed it

is puslie<l in further, and so on, till it gets into the

house. On the same river is the village of the same
Uaine, the fir.st juiuianeut selllianeiii. of Feruuudo

Oortoa, and whose stone chureh is one of the oldest in

the country.

Beyonil this the traveller reaches the first palm forest.

A forest of this kind, a traveller remarks, reprf?sents "the
grandest cupola

;
|>al nis of all sizes constituted the proud

vaulting, the capit.us were represented by the blossoms

and fruit which regularly ajipeared under the sti|>ules,

the dark gloomy forest forming the walls, the light of

the deep blue sky penetrating solely through the

feathery {lalm foliage. A feeling of iude.icribaMe ;iwo

and rev erencewiis given birth to in me, and too distinctly

I recognised and bowed before the might of the All-

Wise."

That ]iart of the coiu<t in which the conditions most
favtan-able for luxuriance of vegetation—a powerful

sun, aud moisture loaded with carbon— exist, is the

one least fitted for man. The moist atmosphei-e

produces not only all the bad fevers prevalent in

tropical regions, but calls into existence countless

armies of tormenting mosquitoes, tick.s, and blood-

sucking insects, which reiuh'r life a complete torment.

The only sounds that enliven these dark fi>rests are the

chirping of crickets and gras.shcjppers, the chattering of

paiTots, the tajipiiig of woodpeckers, and the cry of the

apes.

A few leagues more, and the plains, with their palm
forests, are left behind, the country becomes undulated

and rocky, chiefly volcanic, an<l rent by fearful chasms.

In the summer months the tro]iical rains call forth a

bvely green in these savannahs or prairies, which
extend from 800 to 2500 feet above the sea. At such

times thousands of oows pasi are on the rich juicy grass,

tended by the leather jacketed rancheros, who dwell in

solitar}' farms, for there are neither towns nor villages

in the.se wild districts. Yet it was not so in olden

times. Traces of terrac(>s, water-dams, houses, large

citie.s, and miles of regular roads, are to be met with

buried in shrubs and tall grass ; remains of extinct

trilies and of a dense agricultural population, who had
been extirpated before the Spaniards invaded the

country. At one time every foot of land apjicars to

have been as diligently cultivated as the banks of tho

Nile, or the Euphrates in the days of Solomon. At
other times of the year these wildernesses are clothed

with low thorny jiiinosas and other shrubs and trees,

whilst dai'k pillar shaped cacteuj, opuntias, mamillareas,

bromelias, aud agaves start up from heaps of .stones.

In the dry season the | rairies :ire also often set on fire,

[.artly to destroy the clouds of tormenting ticks and
tiu'antnlas, partly to call forth a new crop from beneath

the ashe.s. In this region, the village of Codasta alone,

the ancient Caiitastlaii, with fine ruius of hewn stA^ine,

covered with sculpture, dates from an historical period
;

it was a royal residence, and was destroyed in tho

Aztec wars with the Toltecs a century before the

arrival of the Spaniards.

On attuiiiing an elevatitn of 2500 feet we come to

the oak and evergreen forests. There is no gradual

transition from bush to tree ; " the complete forest

stands all at once liefore us." This region extends to

ail elevation of 5000 feet. " Here we can breathe

freely, no pestiferous va|)oui-s rise from the soil, no

intermittent fevers rob the planter of his vigour, no

enervating heats hem his activity. A soft, mild

atmosphere prevails here all the year round, rendereil

])lcasant during the day by the sea-breeze, cooled at

night by the reln^shing moniitain air. Here the clouds,

driven by the tradu-wiud t^iwardu the highlands, most

m\ ! I

1 I
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froqiiently ili!"?liiirj,'c tliciiisrlvcs ; the country is never
I
of countless ]il;iiits. Tlio forests firoiliu'e muny ex-

long without f'ertilisiii;; rain, iiml tliu pl.int.s art nightly
;
ci'Uent kinds (if will finits, to which the OM World

nlVi-'shi'd with u liiiivy ih'W. Without iirtilicial
j

has sent it.s mlliviitid a(i<liticin-<. An Indian villa.;e

irrigation, here lloniisli the su;;iir-Liiiif, rice, toliacco, I of this zmn; prcsc nts u truly iKIiuhtful jiicliiii', sur-

MiJ the banana ; witiiout we.irisniMu l.ilM)ur, Imiintcnus i ruiiii<lcil hy ln'a%'ily-hulrn orangc-trces ixml haiiaiia

nature funiislien abundance of wliolcsouie foi>d within
| stalks, liy fi nils of every iniaginiilile shapi^ and hue,

a small space.

riants which in the north, scarcely rise above the

ground become trees in this fertile region; for instanie,

tho wolf's-milk species, the thiiriiapple, the nightshaile,

and sage This is also ji.ii ticiilai ly the case with the

clind)ing and ailiorcscciit tern-, wliicli may be icckoiuil

!Uid by the blussumiiig shrubs which invariably follow

the steps of man. Arborescent dahlias, graceful and

various tinted blunicrias, and lilacs and roses surround

every Indian hut.

'I'iie traveller cannot fail, however, to experience

pii-^e on pas^ing through these fciiile districts,

amongst natun^'s nio.st graceful prudiiclions. .^o active . w In re tliere have long been large sct'lerueiits—for

are tlie powers of natme that they call forth lite i in>t;iuce, in the vicinity of Cordova, Uriz,iva, lluutusca,

wlicr-;\iT moisturu can .: rive. I'Aery tree IB a cvltiqy 1 Jithipa, Papontla, aitd Other towua—to 8e« how little

GATEWAY OF ST. ANTONIO>

land 18 cidtivati ?. This is jartly accounted for by
the spare iiopulailon, partly by tl'.u ;iroductivenes8 of

the Soil, which produces within a si.iall space a mass
of nutritious fruits. Who is unat ,uainted with tho

Taluable aud imjwrtiint banana or ;' ntain, which can
furnish sustenance for fifty men from grouud on which
wheat would not give more than would be reijui.^te

lor the nourishiuent of two, and of the nourishing
roots, such as yaui, manioc, arum, batate. and arrow-
root I Tho yield of maizt; is two humlicdt'old, of rice

fifty to 8i.xty-fold; tho cotfee-jdant flourishes here as

in its native mountains ; vanilla grows in the forests ;

colouring matter, 8])ices, and drugs, are in part spon-
taneously brought forth liy nature Can wo wonder
it tiie coloniHts as well as the natives enjoy the banquet

thus prepared f.ir (hem, and dcini it Inlly to provKle
for the future! '1 he \ery birds ol' the air and the

beasts of the field seem to set tho example of thought-
IcsMiess aud improvidence.

We liiid the luost luxuriant vegetation at the height
of from '2,000 to 4,500 feet above the sea. Most of
the original settlements of the natives are mot with at
an elevation of bei weeu four to six thousand feet. In
loft er situations the climate is no louger tropical;
fietpuut rains cool tho air, and in winter rime and
snowstorms are not unusual. Nevertheless this climate
is exceedingly healthy and uniform; the valleys and
mountain slopes are iiduiiied willi perentiial green, and
the products of tho teiiipemte Eoncs can be harveatod
the whole year r.iuiid.
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It is in the forest region, however, more than in

llmt of tlin saviiiiu.ihs, that those picturesque Hceiies

ar« met with wliich form the staple theme of admira-

tion with every Mexican tr.ivelh-r. The mountains

are deeply indented, the vallfivs narrow, and declivities

steep, and there are everywhere indications of volcanic

activity, streams of lava, craters fallen in, mountjiins

uplifted rod cast down. All the streams are torrents,

and the'' I'onn I'oiiiitlcss waterfalls. A vajmury cloud

is olten olpsiTved rising from some obscure recess of

the forest ; it is sure to ho a citscade, precipitating

itself into siiiiie deep al)ysM. It is oidy here and there

that the country assumes the level appearance of

plateaus, or of liroader valleys. For the most part it

lia.s an alpine char.icU'r, with a tropical or sub tropical

HS])ect, smiling valleys, dark forest-grown mountains,

everywhere inoi.sture, and an exuberant vegetable and

animal kingdom.

It is the re', ^rsc; with the alpine or highland districts.

Httre the principal mountain rang>!s, instead of jutting

forth, rise in the form of terraces and vast plains or

platcaiLs, each of which is distinguished by the |ieculiar

character of its vegetation. "In countless spots we
find ourselves in the most lieautiful woods, in all the

luxuriance of a seini-tr<>i>ical vegt^tation : a steep

mountain-path conducts lis 2,0tJO feet higher, and, as

though liy ma-iic. we stiiid in a pine-foiest, and hear

the whistling of tlie wind as in the forests of the

north." r.ut generally the change is un)re gridual,

and the ordinary forest trees, as the oak, alder, aiid

arbutus, aic found extending far into the pine regions.

The lowest limit of tlie pine is usually 6,5U0 to G,800

feet.

The dilFercnt forms of the Mexican conifers have
not oidy bein lately descrilnid, hut miniature specimens
of these dwellers on the Andes are seen in most
botiinic giirdeus. These, however, can atlbrd no idea

of the grandeur and majesty of these mountain forests.

The straight, slender stems, often 1(10 or \'2U feet in

height, the clo>e suutuiits with the branches inclining

downwards, tlie sharp-pointed leave.s, now shorter, now
longer, the cones sometimes (piite small, sometimes
immense, the fi owning groups of Abiet rrlujuisa, which
are furnished with branches from the biuse upwards,

the solemn stillness prevailing, interrujitcd only by the

occiisional scream of the blue jay, of the green aras, or

the howl of some hungry wolf—ad give rise to a
lieeling of loneliness, nior<! op|ircssive even than that

of tlie far-extending prairie. Ravines with foaming
mountain torrents, stc" ina.s.ses of rock, and green

niejidows, afford now and then some variety to the

otiu'rwise monotonous scenery ; here, too, we tiiul all

the charms of alpine vegetition. All is familiar tons,

from the gra.sses to llie Jiii'crent species of clover,

crowfoot, poteiitilliu!, gentianeie, strawherru.s, and
violets. VacriniiB an<l other nuuintain berries are

found here as in the north, tlu' lupins an<i penstemoiioie

blossom even at the height <jf I 1, ()()() feet, where the

abler alremly di.sap])earn, and nothing is found save the

Pinu.i MoiilfziDiue, the forest tiee of greatest elevatioti.

The junipi'r Sjieties are not met with so high ; very
fe*r indeed grow on the east side of the mouiitiins, but
ail the more on the west. The agave and cactus are

only seen here and there between the rocks ; they
object to the moist climate of the eastern declivity,

althcaigh they are not wholly unrepresented.

Althimgh the forest disappears from the lofti<'st and
Uioat desolate jiortious of the mouutaius, vegutatiou

does not entirely cease. Large patches are still ccvered

with gras.s, with some shrubs, and, still nnn-e, flowering

plants; the seneeio, with its silvery beard, and the

snow-thistle, completely c( vered with grey felt, are

seen, with lichens ami nio.sscs, in the loftiest regions.

Above 14,500 feet the latttT are alone met with, and

they extend as high as 1-1,700 ftiet. On Orizava,

Parnttlio elegans rises aliove all. A few steps further

on and we are on the lionlei-s nf the region of eternal

snow, or ice, for it is here a compact mass of eighteen

or twenty feet in thickness, covered with loose snow,

which is constantly thawing and being replaced.

From this standpoint, which is higher than the

summit of Mont lilanc, let us view the country we
have tnversed. An interminable prospect lies before

US, too ext«m8ive for every dill'erent object to be dis-

tinguished. We clearly recognise the mirror-like

surface of the gulf, the ilarker forest-region of the

coast, the lighter tiiicts of ])rairie-land. Then follow

the sombre, wavy lines of the forest clad mountains,

occiisionally interruptetl by cultivation. The chasms
indicating the water courses are distinctly recogni.sed

by their profound shade ; .solitary white dots in the

midst of the foliage we presume to be churches and

villages. The muuiitains iLscend from terrace to ter-

race; we recogni.se the line of the pine forests, whore

they are in full developn.ent, and tlie elevation wliere

the trees completely disapjiear. From the threshold

of rigi<l death, as from the North Cape, or the glaciers

of Iceland, our eyes pass from the arctic zoii^ and the

pine groves of the north to the gardens of the llesj)e-

rides with their golden fruit, and thence to the glowing

lone where the palms and the arborescent ferns and
grasses are developed. An immeasurable panorama
acquaints us with the physiognomy of the country

—

namely, a gradual asi eiit of the soil from the sea to the

ridge of the highlands, and from there a gentle,

declining slo|ie to the far-extending table land.s or

plateaus.

It is not the same with the eastern half of Mexico
as it is with the western. The land ri.ses gradually

from the PaciHc to tlu! height of lO.OOOto 1:3,000 feet,

then falls again .some 3000 or 4000 feet, forming those

extensive plateaus which lie from GOOO to 8000 feet

above the sea, and constitute (uie of the great land-

marks of the country. Viewed from the same summit
as before, moderately lofty mountain chains are seen to

bound the phiin
;
groups of luountains, mostly [lointed

or with blunt cones, inteirupl the surface, whilst fur-

ther to the west a lofty Cordillera, with a snowy sum-
mit closes the picture. No forests, no luxuriant

meadow can be ](eiceived in the valley, but on all

sides cultivated field.s, many vill.iges and hamlets, also

sand aid moor, gny lava n> :s, liare mountains, or

slopes >'ith a few scattt.'red la. i.es ov low trees. The
contrast is so greiit, that it seems a , though one were
iriins|)()rted to a totally difi'erent country, from the

south to the north, from the fragrant lorust to the

dre.iry heath.

The great plateau, or table-land of Mexico is inter-

sected by numerous mountain chains, which, however,

never completidy interrupt the ccunmunie.itiou of the

pl.-iteaus with each other. From the eiglittu'iith to th«

thirteenth degrees there are carriage roads, and fiom
Mexico to Chihuiihua a railroad could easily be con-

structed. The climate resembles that of Southern
Europe, hence the vegit.-itiou has nowhere a tropical

appearance, neitlier is it so perfectly developed, nor in
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such exuberant mas ie». The grasses are short and fine,

tlie trees low, the iiionntaiiis liare. Succulent plants,

as the cactus, agave, ami yi'cca, with the uiimosit and
composite plants, ilftiTiiiiiie the character of the land-

scape. Villages' and large farms (haciendiiM) are met
with, and atiachwl to them are extensive cultivations

of wheat, maize, barley, and pulse. On all sides the

agaves bound the tieMs and roads, and surround the

scattered dwellings.

The plains of Tlascala and Huatinnntla, of Puebla,

Mexico, Queretaro, Moreliiv, and Guanajuato, present

landscapes which rt-scmble thr)se of Southern Europe.

Numerous town.s, village.'*, and farms, surrounded 1
_,

olive, lig, cherry, Mp))le, <|uinoe. and other trees, avenues

of ])o]>lar and ish, orohanls and kitchenganlens of all

kinds, would make the tniveller forget that he is on

the ridge of the Andes, if the plantations of agaves

and the ganlen-hedges of cactus did not remind us of

Montezuma's empire.

Wherever there is neither water nor cultivation

—

on the rucks and mountains and on the more arid

plains—succulent plants aliound in the most whimsical

and varied forms. An acquaintance with hot-house

]ilants is now .so general, that we may venture just to

glance at tliese. Small and very prickly inaraillaretB

scarcely raise thenis(;lves above the ground, groups of

a larger kind nestle in the rocks, midocactete and

echinocacteiB of all dimensions .start up, from the size

of a fist to tiie altitude of a man, from one to three

feet in diameter, furnished with short or long, with

straight or curveil ))rickles. The opuntiae, or Indian

lig.s, are crowded together in distinct groups, differing

in form, size, and colour of the leaves or br.inche.s, and

in lilossom and fruit. The eei-ca; creep like snakes

along the ground, cling to the lir.mehos of trees and to

the rocks, or rise in the form of a ]iillar thirty or forty

feet aliove the generality ol their species. There is

one singular species called orgaiio.s, whose api)ear.ince

is almost iiuredible. A tliiek, ung.iinly trunk, from

fiuu- to six feet in height. Iieais sever.d hundred upright

multangular pillars of all .sizes, and which, being tallest

in the middle, and smaller on either side, reseinbli! a

largo jr;»an. The mountains, where I'reipiently thou-

sands of tlie.se plants are sihmi, are nut unlike walls of

columnar ba.salt. This still', str.iiige, and shadell^ss

vegetation is cpiite in acoril.niee with the rest of the

landsca))e, with the grey roeky masses of volcanic or

with the yellowish calcarecais nioinitains.

The succulent plaut.s, howev(>r, present both man
and beast «ith the sources of I'xisieuc'e. Humboldt
has justly termed the cactus "the vegetable spring of

the wildeine.ss." Without them a'ul the ag.ives, the

sterile mountains of the ])lateius, lieing so poor in

water, woidd lie uninhabitahle. Instinct teaches the

oxen and horses to remove the thorns and wool on the

topof tht! thick echinocactea! with their horns or hoofs,

and to biti! in the succulent llesh, so that a little reser-

voir is formed. During the night the clear cap collects

in this, and in the morning (inenchcs the animal's

thirst ; the reservoir relills itself for several weeks in

succession. The animals know their watc'niig places

well, return to them every morning, and defend them

against usurpers. The agave is hollowed out by man
in a siuiilar manner into a bowl, and the li(piid, i-n-

nioved evi-ry morning and evening, easily ferments,

and constitutes the favoiu-ite drink /m/'iiot. Theyimng
leaves of theopuntiasare u.sedas a favourite vegetahle :

and pres.sed, it is not unlike fig, and forms an object of

traffic. The juice of the fruit is sonietinies converted

into syrup, .sometimes, slightly fermented, and termed
C'lonche, it forms a substitute for wine at the festivals

of the shepherds and mountaineers. Fuhjue is, how-
ever, the chief drink of Mexico. A large plant pro-

duces daily about eight hottles of saj), and there are

plantations of twenty thuu.sand to forty thousand.

Caravans of several hundred mides are freipiently met
with conveying this nectar of the Indians to the towns
in goatskins. The quantity of alcot'ol in pulque is

about the same as in strong beer, and, as our author
says, '• one shotdd see the happy faces of the Indians,

.squatting in a circle, without distinction of sex, and
passing round the filled schikals (large gourds), one
must see them staggering home from their feasts, in

order to comprehend how so vast a qu.aitity of sap
can be consumed." In districts where water is rarely

seen, it is often very difficult to procure a glass, whilst

every Indian willingly offers a cup of pulque. The
nativ(>s, it is to be ohserved, however, seldom tise it

till it has acquired a strong taste and a disagreeable

fcetid smell, and as it is fermented in oxskins with the
hair inside, and carried in goatskins, the flavour is not
always tempting to a stranger. Ropes, thread, sacks,

and cloth are also, it may be observed, woven out of

the same plant, which, to the Indians, is in some
districts alino.st everything. They build their htxts,

light their fires, weave their cloth, and sui>ply their

table from this invaluable gift of God.

Tne heat and dryness on the talde-lan<l», which do
not all j)resent exactly the same physiognomy, are

greatest from March till June ; the trees then lose

their foliage, the course of the rivers and brooks alone

being indicated by a green line. A dense liluish fog

fills the atmosphere, arising from the heated state of

the lower str.ita of air. Vertical atmospheric currents

often take place, whirling gntss and dry leaves to an
immense height. All the.se phenomena vanish on the

appro.ich of the rainy season. The air is then most

pure ; everything assumes its green covering. The
winter months are .somewhat raw, and on the more
elevated plateaus night frosts are not uncommon, snow
fdling occasiouiilly, rarely, however, lying more than a

day, although in the northern highland valleys it

sometimes lies a week.

IT.

FaCII.ITIKS op TliANSroRT IV MKXtCO-SpOAK AND COFPEB
I'LANTATIONS M [.NKS VlMCANOKS - Ha UHl.NCAS OH ClIASMS
— .*<OCIAL ANO I'ol.niOAI. ItKI.AriONS OP TUE .Mkxicans—
Mkshns ok Mansos — I.amuos— Inuians — LErEHOS on
PiiOT.HlAHlANS- f'ol.niCAT, KVK.VTS—CiliNEHAL UeMOUALI-

SAIION— I'lCTUHK OP A Mk.XICAN IIkVOLT.

South Amkhica has its plateaus like Mexico, and

those of Quito, Cusco, and Cundinamarca are in part

loftier than the latter. l!ut they are separated from

eaeh otlu^r by ])rofound and extensive valltys, and

boiinded by (Miormous chasms, with a tro]iical climat*',

from whi(di the ascent to the cold Paramos is made

with incri^dilde fatigue. Not so in Mt^xico, where

from south to north travellers and merchandise meet

with uninterrupted vehicular transmi.ssion. Although

there are three priiu'i|)al mount lin ranges, the middle

one is so constituted that the connection with the

table land is everywhere leiwilde by means of broad

Viilley.s. It is only the declination towards the sea

the Juicy fruit eaten raw in highly relreohing; dried that is less favourable for truvellera In the sotith,
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for example, the ilcscent from the moantains from
Chinpus to the gulf is so steep, that it is im|4ji!Kihle

even to employ iiiuk':!, and br>th goods and trareUen
have to be conveye<l on the luicks of Indians.

Taken altogether, tlie western alojie is leas abnipt

than the eastern, and yet it in in {i:trt.i more difficult

for the construction of roads. The character of the

landscape also dillurs mtich. The country is drier and
hotter, the dense luxuriant forests are rarer, vhilist

more gras-scs and a slight growth of resinous trees

—

niiino.siis and tereliintliias—are met with. The wa-
coast is rather rocky than sandy ; and tb<'re are safer

bays tliaii on the gulf. Dense jialiu forests border the

lagoons, and the valleys are adorned with charming
groups of palms, c{e.sal](ini», and tigs.

There are districts where the industry of man has

introduced arti(icii«l irrigation on a grand scale. Supu-
and coffee plantations, equal to the most considerable

in the West Indies, exi.st in the fertile plains sooth of

Mexico. Extensive plantations are also met with in

the i)lains of Meclioacan, but, genenilly speaking, little

is cultivated, save what can be sown during the rainy

seiison, although tlicrc are many Indian villages, the

inliabitaTits of which plant vegetables and fruits in

artificially irrigated fields. The yield of otton along

tlie 'lOiist is good, but ther^ 's a want of hands in the

plantiitioiis, and the clwcllers on the plateans »han the

ooa.st as carefully as they would the infernal regions.

The country is very thinly i>eople<l, and would have
still fewer inhabitants if the mountains towarrls the

South Sea were not so rich in metals. Most of the

towns and villages owe their origin to miners, and new
colonies are founded by them alnne. In these mountains
miniiig is very antieut ; befire the Eurofimns disco-

vered America, the Aztecs diligently worked the dig-

gings of Tlaschko, wlieie, at the present day, the mining
town of Taseo is laiilt upon .silver. From Tfhnant«|*-c

to Ari-sjio, and further to the north, the m<-untains

U'tween tlic sea ami table lanil are nictidlif-rous. In

the north of Sonera are extensive gold fie!d.s, richer,

perhaps, than those of California. Silver, eoj>i>er, 1«sm1,

and iron have been foun<l everywhere; but the rich

veins can scarcely be said to have l)een op-ntd for

want of haiiils to prosecute t^ ich undertakinsn* with

advantage. When, in tlie course of time, the Germanic
population penetrates f\irther south, and the HLqnno-
In<lian race is rejilaced by one more energetic and
enterprising, the extraordinary wealth of this country

will be duly ap)ireoiat(Ml.

These nil untiins have also a remarkable nnml>er of

hot .salt springs, giving ofTuiuch g;i.s. Subtemnean fires

are not everywhere extinct, and occa-sionalfy burst

forth here or there, committing the most extemnve
rjivagcs, or convulsing the earth with terrific spasms.

In the south, a auccessiim of volcanoes pairing fri>m

Oajaca through Chiajisus are connected with tb« burning
niountiins of Gualennila. CempoaIto|)ec, one of the

loftiest points of the Cordillora.s of Oajaca, is a volcanic

cone, and the frequent earth(]uakes in the plateaus of

Oajaca always appear at the .same time as those of

Guatemala. The chief range of the Mexican volcanoes

lies, however, between the nineteenth and twentieth

degrees of north latitude, and may lie triced from the

Atlantic to the South Sea across the wh.)le country.

The last eru" ''
ii of the Tustla, only sixty milvs fp»m

Vera Cruz, took jilace in 1780, when the a.--hes lay

several inches deep in towns situated twenty miles dis-

tiiitce. The last eruption of Orizava, tie higbt.'st (loiut

of the Mexican Andes, being 17,819 feet in elevation,

occurred in 1569, and liLsted twenty yeai-s; b\it the

internal fires are not extinct, and the lurking mousrer

may, like Etna, again terrify those dwelling on or near

it, even after the laj)8e of three centuries. The base of

the giant is also surrounded for a considerable distance

with smaller volcanoes. Two rivei-s, which rise on the

east side of Orizava, suddeidy disappea*". 'J'he perpen-

dicularly rocky myalls, from 1000 to 2000 feet high, of

the profound chasms which are met with for some miles

in the volcanic soil, give the best idea, with the height

of the mountains themselves, of the might of volcanic

ravages in this country in former times.

Popocatepetl (from the Aztec " popoca" to smoke,

and "tejal," mountain), 17,773 feet high, is not extinct,

and the neighbouring snow mountain, IztaccihuatI,

bears the same relation to it as the Coffer of Perote

does to Orizava : it is " a ruined flue of the same hearth."

From Toluca to the South Sea two more volcanoes are

still active—Jorulla and Colima ; the latter, since the

earliest known periods, the other a recent production

of the mighty subteri-anean fires, which in the middle

of the last century called forth terror and dismay on

all sides. The whole succession of volcanic mountiiins

in Mexico, according to Sartorius, from Tustla on the

Gulf to Colima, traverses tie mountain range at right

angles, and all seem to stand on a great rent or cleft in

the firm crust of the earth ; even JoruUo, the most

recent in its origin, exhibits a cleft far down in the

crater, at a right angle with the mountains. Frequent

observations have shown that for the last twenty years

the earthquakes were most severely felt in the volcanic

line, and that the shocks were more from east to west,

or rice veriid. We shall, however, when giving an

account of recent as compared with former a.scents of

the two celebrated volcanoes and loftiest of the Andes
of Mexico, enter more into details regarding them.

The deep almost perpendicular rents—barrancas, as

they are called, those wonderful chasms which are so

frequent in all parts of the country—are among.st the

mo.st striking peculiarities of Mexico. The greater

|"art are met with between tlie mountains and the>ea;

but they are not uncommon on the tihle-land. In

miiny jiarts the country is so rent by chasms that

one cannot travel a league from north to south with-

out findnig the iwid interrupted by these perpendicular

aViysses. They are frequently narrow clefts, with bare

jierpendicular rocky walls, more than 1,000 feet iu

height ; but often they are of immense width, the sides

having, by falling in, formed dillereut stories or teri-iiees.

•Sometimes several chasms coniniunicate, the result

being highly picturesque. Foaming torrents almost

invariably hurry through these ravines, plunging from

rock to rock, sometimes as a noisy ca-scade, sometimes

a.s a roaring cataract. There are an incredible number
of these waterfalls in the country, vying with one

another in sublimity. The humidity also lirings forth

a most luxuriant vegetation in the shady dells.

These chasms naturally inti-rfere a great ileal with

the communication in the interior, being frequently

inacccKsible for a distance of many Io.;gues ; and even
when a iiassage can bo efl'ectcd, long use and confi-

dence in the sure-footedncss of the mules and horses

are re<piisite to enable one to ride down these neck-

breaking, winding, rocky jiaths In some places they

are 8|ianiied by natural bridges of rock, as at the
* Puente de Dios," near P\iel)la ; at others by a fallen

tree ; or they are crusiied by the Marumas or hanging
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liridgps of tlio Tiidianfi, as nldo by means of n ''osket

Musperided liy a roiie.

The little pliuitalioiiM of the Indiana are fi-oqnontly

found in the (h-ptlisoi' tlics(^uiiiisms, with tlicir bananas
and kitrlien gardens in tlii^ midst of a dense growth
of forest trees, in spots apparently quite iiiacoessiltlo.

Tlie Indian likes tlie dangers and the solitude of the

cliasnis ; a cave adiirds liliii slielter, and he fears neither

the jaguar prowling aliont in the night, nor the swarms
of monkeys tliat plunder h\>. fruit.

\V« wish we had space to add something concerning
thezoologyof Mexico, in connection with which interest-

ing subjects much that is fabulous has bet'n printed —as,
for example, by Tumniel, in his Mexico and tlie

Mexicans, where he speaks of apes of such monstrous
dimensions as fear or drnnkennuss could alime have

imjiartt'd to the reality. The leiirned professor,

Licheiistein, of Berlin, also considers many of the

animals described by old Hernandez as fabulous, but
Sartoriiis tells us that the old author was right, and
that tlie animals exist. The considei'ation of such a

subject, as well as that of, geology and mineralogy of

the country would, however, carry us beyond all

moderate limits.

Turn we, then, to the Mexicans and their social and
political relations. According to the people them-
selves, they are of two kinds, "i/ente de rasoii y genie

sin razin" or, t'lo reasoning and the unreasoning

—

that is to say, the whites, and the red and black races

—the mixed races not only asserting their claim to

some modicum of reason, but being at the sjime time

more iiertinaciously opposed to the Indians than the

whitest of the whites. The law happily knows no
distinctions ; the constitution ha.s placed all the

citizens of the country, whatever their colour, on an
eqinil footing, all privileges of birth are annihilated,

and slavery has lieen long since eradicated. Customs,

however, which have taken root amongst the people,

and are j)erj)etuatcd by the language, cannot be easily

obliterated by law, and we consequently find in Mexico
an aristocracy of colour, as in Kurope we find an
aristocracy of birth.

The Mexican poi)ulation presents the most striking

contrasts. On one side, splendour and luxury, elegant

carriages, and Parisian tiishions ; on the other, dirt

and indigence, an exclusive life with a separate

national type in its outward appearance, in language,

and manners. The different figures that pass before

us comprise a leaf of the history of the cmintry—a sad

one, as with so many nations The dusky Indian

ruled here, and boasted a miglily empire ; the superior

intelligeiiceof the Europeans conquered it,nnd rendered

the freemen slaves. The severe tasks imposed on
them carried off thousands, and to save them from
extirpation thelilack African was introduced. When
Cortes with his daring band conquered Mexico, the

dominant race wiia that of the Aztecs, who, coiningiis

invaders from the north, had subjected the peaceful

agricultural nation of the Toltecs, and, enriched witli

immense booty, had adopted the customs of those they

had overthrown. The noblest of the Aztecs fell in

the struggle with the Spaniards ; their pro])erty

passed into the hands of the victors, who at the same
time became posse.s.sed of the families of those who had
fallen ; the rude warriors were pleased with their

acquisition, and married the dusky daughters of the

country, who were rendered their equals by baptism.

Cortus himself married the iieautiful Marina, or

67{i

Matintzin. At the time no one considered this a
misalliance, the expression Mesii/.o, or .Mrstin, was un-
known, and the noble families of the Aztecs were re-

garded as nobles of vSpaiii. Hc'sides these noble
alliances there have lieen othi'rs of a less distin-

guished and often of a less loijitimale eharatU^-, and,
during three centuries, " the priest and the monk, the
.soldier and the young Creole, have continuiMl to givift

tlie CauciLsian stock on the wild trunk."
Thus arose the numerous Mestizo juipnlation, which

lias inherited in part the brown hue of the mother,
but al.so the greater energy and more vigorous niiiul

of the father. The gradations of colour are naturally
determined by the degree of relationship, the union of

the Mestins with the whites giving ri.se to a lighter,

that with the Indians to a darker, hue. The African
race, which is Imt slightly represented in Mexico, ban
such very marked characteristics, that it may lie

recognised, in spite of every intermarriage, by the
woolly hair, thick lips, and broad, coni|)re.ssed nose.

From the union of a negro with an Indian female, or

of a mulatto with a negre.s.s, ari.se those dark brown
Mestins, known on the west coast by the appiillation

of Zambos; in general, however, the different degrees

of colour are not taken into consideration, as was the

case when slavery still exi.ste.l, and as it still is in the

West Indies and North America. Alexico, in fact,

never had many slaves, and these only in the torrid

regions on the coast. In the higher districts, wIkm-c

there was no want of hands, tlio conviction hail long

since been arrived at that the lal)our of free men was
cheaper than that of slaves. When, in IS 10, the

Creole jxipulation rose against the Spanish rule, abo-

lition of slavery was prociaiiiied in one of the first

paragraphs, and as soon as they had attained comidete
independence, it was determined by the constitution

that slavery should not be permitted within the boumls
of the republic, and that every slave should be free as

soon as he touched Mexican ground.

The varied groups of the Mexican population have

something highly original, i'.nd form an excellent relief

to the landscape, jKirticularly the Creole in the country,

and the Mestins, who, as horsemen, are quite eipial to

the Arabs, and gallop about the far-extending pl.iteans.

In the towns, the younger Creole lieloiiging to the

educated classes is dressed in the Kuropean style. The
desire to play the dandy is unmistakable in the young

people, whilst the old Creole, as well as the Spaniard,

never quits his dwelling without his long dark cloak,

even though the sun be in the zenith.

The Creoles constitute a seventh part of the popu-

lation, or about l,l'00,000. In outward appearance

they approach the Spaniards; and yet a peculiar type

is unmistakable. Tlie Creole is, aliove all, passionately

attached to every kind of festive amusemei)t, is a great

admirer of the fiiir sex, and most pertinaciously ail

dieted to gamtiling. The morality of the women is

u])Oii a par with that of the men. The Creoles con-

stitute the chief part of the population of the cities;

they are government otllcials, physicians, lawyers,

merchants, manufacturers, mining proprietor, and

artificers. The great landiMl proprietors, the country

traders, and the higher ord(;rs of the clergy, also belong

to this class. The wealthy Creole is a friend to luxury
;

he has showy equipages, beautiful .sadille-liorses, nume-
rous servants, but no comfort in his house. Domestic

life is very dilTerent from that of tie Germanic nicnn.

The life led by the ladies iu theii boudoirs savours
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omewhat of thn Orion tnl; tlioy wnrk beautifully with

the needle, wi-ave ami t'lnliioiilir, piny, sinf;, mid

«iiii>ke, tlie latter I'nun early ymitli, but the intellectual

pleincnr. h witntiii^, the uiiderstiunlinj^uiid t)ie feelin};s

are iimniltivuted, iiiid m-nsuiility tlierfl'iire easily obtains

the u|i|irrliaiid. Yet they are unit] lo be amiable and

aiiiniatiMl, and their society, iis well as their persouB, to

be very attractive. Tlie respect paid bjr the children

to their icircnts is a redeeniinj; feature in the character

of the Creoles, who are also ;^eiiendly hnmnne, eoin-

passionale. kind, antl induljjcnt The Creole has

retained the liveliiift-s, tlie excitaliility, and the romantic

Rentinient'< of the Spaniard, lint while the latter is

conservative, the Mexican t'renle is for progress ; he is

also liberal and tolerant even in reli<;ioua niattent,

whilst the Spaniard never »juit« the established forms

in Church and Stale. The Spaniard labours jiersever-

ingly, seeks also to profit in di^tail, and saves what he

has earned for old ai^e ; the Mexican earns with facility,

but just as easily lets it slip through his lingers ; he
8eeks to enjoy the fleeting moment, and leaves

Providence to care for the future.

The aborigines of America, from Canada to the

mountains of Araucaria, have fnndanientally the same
ty|ie of features, greatly modified ot course by |)osition

a>>d climate, mode of life, and pecidiar cu.stonis. The
aborigines of Mexico, too, though divided into many
tribes, and separated by totjdly different languages,

exhibit at the fii-st glance the peculiarities of a nice.

1'iiey are naturally clo.se. distrustful and calculating.

This among them.selves ivs well as in their intercoui-se

with strangei-s. It lies in their language, their manners,

and their history. Their expressions are always

anibiguou.s, and thcv are refined diplomatists in their

negotiations. Kven the priests cannot understand the

confessions of their converts, tlie penitent delivering

himself in metaphors and rlildles. An Indian can
si'ldom j)revail on bini.strlf to tell a stranger his name,
and usually gives a fdse (jne, le.st he should be com-
promised. 'I'hey are submi.s.sive and servile, with the

exception of the Apaehes aiul Oomanche.s, whi still

retain their independence in the northern country.

The Indians have the advantage of numerical

siijieriority, constituting alH>ut live eighths of the popu-
lation, and apprehensions might be entertained of
their awakening to a sense of their being a conquered

nice. But this i.s unlikely ; they have lost all history

and all spirit, there is no union among them, and as

they enjoy the same right sis the other inhabitants,

they have no cause for dise(mt<'nt. Si)eakiiig some
four-and-thirty different languages, they still live in

communities, partly in villages, partly in towns, where
they have their sepanite ipiartei's. They choose their

own municipal olKeci-s. All the subjected Indians are

Roman Catholics, and most of their priests are of their

own race. They have also elenientiiry schools, but
they are little cared to.

The Metizo, nr .Mestin, is properly the offspring of

»

white father anil an Indian mother. But the various

relations of the .Mestizos among themselves, and with
the whites and Indians, have given to the name a much
wider signification. Tliere is this great peculiarity

about the Mestizo, however, and which is almost
general, that while the Creole has taken for pattern
his progenitor the Spaniard and sought as far as

possible to reproduce him, while the Indian was quietly

preserving the usages of his forefathers without ever
being able to a.s.sert a prominent pij.Mtiou, the A! zo

has never ht-en anything else than Mexican, and the

Creole has adopted his |ieculiaritie8 rather than the

reverse.

The Mestizo is a hardy fellow, of lank, elastic form ;

his complexion is not while, neither is it cop|)er-

coloured, like that of the Indian, but a light brown,
through which the flu.sh of the cheek appears. The
li.iir is thick and black, but softer than the Indian's,

the forehea'd higher, the eyes brilliant, sometimes black,

sometimes hazel. He has inherited the Roman nose

and heavy black beard of his father, the white teeth

and small foot of the mother. One might take hira for

an Arab, as, lance in haml, be rushes past upon his

light steed. He is an excellent hor.seman, of a bold,

excitable disposition, temjierate and persevering, but

levity itself ; always prepared for the dance or game,
undi.stiirbcd by any ctire for the tuture, if the present

moment lias anything to enjoy.

The Mestizos are distiiiguish.'ible from the Creoles

on the one side, and the Indians on the other, by dress,

as well as by com|ilexion and languaga The Creole

conte.sts his erpiality, while the Indian hates him as

the bastard of his daughter ; hence the progress is con-

tinually towards the whites, and the nearer the Mestizo

approaches the Creole in colour, the more easy

becomes the amalgamation. That which has once
been torn away from the Indian nice rarely returns to

unite itself again. The Indian seeks his marriage
alliances only among tho.se of unmixed blood ; the

ambition of the Mestizo is only satisfic<l with a wife of

a fairer colour than hinisrlt. Still the numerical

SHiieriority of the Indians would lend support to Dr.

Knox's theory of the greater adaptability of the Indian
races to their own climates ; the Mestizos do not,

indeed, reckon above two millions, or one-fourth of the

entire population.

As the kind of foliage determines the ]ihysiognomy

of the landscape, so do the cities bear the characteristic

impress of a people's life and mannei-s. The Mexican
cities show, at the first glance, a common origin with
the Romaic nations of Southern Kui-ope ; straight

streets, open squares, stone houses with flat roofs, nii-

men)us churches with glistening cupolas, far-extending

citadel-like cloisters. Mounts of Calvary, magnificent

a(]ueducts like those of ancient Rome—splendour and
luxury on the one hand, filth and nakedness on the

other. The two Castiles have furnished the models
;

tliere, as well as here, we find the same lack of trees,

the same absence of beautiful parks and gardens, of

cleanly and pleasant environs. In Mexico the suburbs
are mean and dirty, and inhabitiul by the lowest clas.ses.

Refuse and filth, oircaaes of animals and rubbish of

buildings, are found piled up at the entrances of the
streets by the side of wretched hovels, the abode of

ragged vagabonds or half-naked Indians. I^eau, hungry
dogs and flocks of carrion vultures lieleagiier these

loathsome, neglected precincts, and the traveller hastens

his pace on passing to withdraw both nose and eyes

from such unpleasant im|iressions. Although this

picture applies almost universally to the towns on the

table-lands, it is not so on the eastern coast, where at

Jalapa, Oriziiva. and Cordova, for example, the suburbs

are a labyrinth of fruit gardens, from among which the
red-tiled roofs of the cottages look forth with remark-
able cheerfulness.

The Mexican cities, it is to be observed, have their

numerous and peculiar proletarians as well as Naplea
and Seville; and, indeed, while the well-known Lsi*-

!!!ill
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rnnini hnvc porlmps more nkill in devouring macaroni,
Hiey scurcrly rf|iii'soiit their cIii-hs ho worthily as the
LejMTos— (ir,ii.s tlicy are also ciilleil. IVIiulos—of Mexico.
In Kuropo it is vfry hni'l to lie oliligcil to heloiig to this

clasH, ill Mexico it is n, iilHTutcly chosen ; no pruHsure

of circiiniHtaiiccs ciiii hinder the freedom of develop-

ment, in which the ) ecuiiar tidciit of the Mexican can
display itaelf to the greatest, advantage. Tiie Leperos
are proletarians in the .strictest .sense of the word.

Epicureans on iirinciple, thc'v avoid the annoyance of

work as much as po.s.sil)le, and seek for enjoyment
wherever it may he ohtained.

The possession of house and farm produces care.s, and
it is inconvenient to lock up doxes and chest.s. there-

fore they decline troulilin;; themselves almit such, 'i'he

whole individual, with all that he has idiuut him, is

not worth a groat, and y(!t he is in the he.st humour in

the world, and reaily to sing and dance. When even-

ing eonu's, he rarely knows where to lay his liead at

night, nor how to fill his empty stonnich in the morn-
ing. A .shirt is an article of luxury, but agreeable ns

a reserve in order to ])awn it, or stake it, according to

circumstances. If lie is in luck hi- buys one, and a

ji.iir of trou.sers of maiita (cheap cotton stuff). His
chief |)Ossession is the fiazjula, a coai-se, striped cloth,

protecting him against stabs or blows, his bed and coun-

terpane for the night, his state diess for church and
market. This, his toga virilis, the Lepero throws over

his shoulders with more pathos, he produces a greater

effect with it, than formerly Cicero and Pompey, and
should he eventually fall by the knife of an irritated

U/d, he docs so with as much dignity as the great

CjB.sar on the ides of March. Sympathising friends

then wrap him in his royal robe, passing a cord round
him like a bale of goods, and thus he wanders to the

grave simjily as ho lived.

The ])roletarians, it is to be observed, are exclusively

Mestizos; the Indian.s, poor as they seem to be, ius

peasants, landow ner.s, mechanics, and as members of a

community, are never jiroletarians. The Indian sup-

ports iiiiMsclf and his family iKmestly ; he j.ays his

taxes, lives in wedlock, and does not leave his village

to wander about like a Lepero vagabond. Two men
proved by their vigorous administration that this bad
system could be a good deal cimtndled : the.se were

Count Ivevilla-Gigedo, viceroy in Mexico from 1789
till 1794, and General Miguel Tacon, governor-general

in Cul>a some twenty years since. The position of the

latter was uncommonly dilVicult. as in the Ilavainiah

he had to do with a most vile descrii)tion of prole-

tarians, consisting ot neL;rocs and mnlattoes, and with

a dissipated, unruly nobility.

It is stran<;e to think that, with .stich a motley and
immoral population, it was not till the beginning of

this century that the idea of a separation from the

mother country, auil the assumption of an independent

political existence, began to take root in the Spanish

provinces in .America. In Mexico, it was not till 1810

that the indepciidiMit party, led by Hidalgo ,iiid AUende,
took np arms ;inst the S|)aniards. In this sangui-

nary struggle. » liicli la.stod ten years, the leaders fre-

quently changed, for the sword carried off m iny. The
popular party gave evidence of much talent and bravery,

tis in the persons of the two ecclesiastics, Morelos and
Matamoros, but, ilefeated by superior tactics and disci-

pline, they had to have recoui'se to that guerilla war-

fare to whioli the country is peculiarly adapted. The
chiefH of these guerillas. Oueri'ero, Bravu, Cos, and

Victoria, termed tliemselve* generalu, but their tphere
of action was very limited.

The revolt of Augustiu Iturbid, a Mexican by birth,

but a soldier in the ranks of the Spaniards, ultiniat<>ly

secured to the ctmntry its indc|)endence, but super
adiie<l a military despotism. The sudden elevation of

this advintnrer to the throne rendered him giddy,

and he was deposed by the same power by which he
had been elevated. The peojile then chose the repul)-

lican form of government, and, moreover, the federal

constitution, after the |)reccdent of the United States.

At the s,ime time, most civil offices and ein|)Ioyments,

as well as military commands, fell into the hands ot

the insurgents, many of them uneducated, and only

calculated to make themselves ridiculous in the eyes
of their subalterns. The national guard was looked to

as the chief defence of the country, hut it was so badly

organised that it became the tool and the butt of the

line. Owing partly to this circumstance—the incapa-

bility of the individuals in power—the demoralisation

of the patriots, and the incompetency of the national

guard, there has beiui nothing but civil commotion ever

since the institution of the republic : the standing

army phiying the i)itiful part of a.s>isting sometimes
one parti.san, sometimes another, to gain the upper
hand.

The army itself became as demoralised as all the

other institutions in the country by the revolt which
carried Santiuina into power. This rude and immoral
egotist, to whom honour and conscience, fidelity and
faith, were but as empty words, deprived the army of

many excellent officei-s by dismis-sing the Spaniards

and repl.icing them by an utterly worthless set—the

willing instruments of his selfish plans. During Saii-

tanna's long dictatoi-ship every lirauch of the adminis-

tration fiell into disorder In the government expen-
diture immense sums—from twelve million to fifteen

million pesos— figured every year for the war depart-

ment, and yet there were no warlike .stores; the troops

were badly clothed, the fortresses dismantleil. The
army, which ought to have been 3G,0()(I strong, could

scarcely number l(l,(H)() Yet, fabulous as it may
appear, the army register counted 12(1 genemis and
i}0,0(iO officers, all demanding their pay for doing

nothing ; and the country had to feed this flock ol

vampires. This superiority in the number of otliceix

over that of .soldiers li;id its origin in the guerilla times,

when chiefs electeil peasants into officers at ple.isnre,

the evil was increa.sed at e.ich civic (listuri).ince, each

successive prouunciameiito being followed by the crea-

tion of colonels and ge- ei als—satellites of the successful

aspirant to administrative ])Owers, whoever he might
lie. The description of the way in which a Mexican
revolt is concocted and carried out is alike amusing

and instructive.

It suddenly occurs to some former soldier, perhaps

a (Captain, residing in a villagi? three hundred leMgnes

from the capital, that the government is good for

nothing. He speaks about it with Jack and I'eter of

the .same village, reads the newspiiper to them, shows

letters from friends of con.secpieuce, which also blame

the minister, and harangues his go-sijis that it is

for them to change matters. Tliey art^ content, and

beat up pndetarians for their scheme— nuscals who
prefer spending money to working, ai.d know well

enough that little is to be ri'~ked in such matters. A
discontented colonel is known ; he is informed that the

country looks up tn him as her liberator, and he ia
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re<4iie8tea vo [ilace himwif at their head. Tf he he one

of the right sort, he oomex ivith some of hU confidunta,

a ooiiMiltation is immediately held, and the plan for

refurming the world is coiicoctwt The aame night

the towu-hall is taken |)08.<H!88ion of, the aldormen are

ent for, are made acquuinted with the intentions of

the revolutionists, and oompolled to do homnge. On
this the tax-gatherer is ohii^'ed to hand over all he hiis

in his atrong-box, and should it be little, a forced loan

is raised from tlie disaflTccted shopkeepers of the place,

the alarm-bell in rung, ruckcts are sent up, and when

all the iiihubitants ai'(> assoinbled in the market-place

they are iiifornied of « liut has taken place. Now fol-

low loud cLcuni for the patriots, especially for the

general in-ohief, as he is dubbed. A procla-nation ij

then put forth, adiln-nsi-d to the wliole nation, wliu;li

ia, of course, read with applaune, and as soon as a siilH-

ciently animating qinintity of spirits has been drunk, it

is resolved t<i march u|M>n the next market-town. All

hasten to fetch their arms and hon«H ; the women howl

and refuse to let their husbands depart ; and, indeed,

with many of them no great amount of imrsiiasion

is HMpiLsite. They slip out of the back door to

the forest till the tumult is over. At length, after

midnight, the patriotic army ia ready to march.

Though few, they are full of courage ; the bottle is

pjsstcl round once more at tlie exi>eii8e of the legiuient,

and the her(K!S vuuLsh in darknesa.

^/ -

MOUNT IZTACCIHUALT-THE WHITE WOMAN.

If all goes well, acveral villages are surprised and
join the reliela. When the principal vilhige of a dis-

trict has given in its adherence, a provisional govem-
mert is api>ointed, and the army (200 men, perhaps)

organised, armed, and drilled, the newspapers are ^11
of it, a detachment of fifty floldiers is sent out against

them by the prefect, but returns with all speed at sight

of the superior numbers of the foe. The prefect packs
up his archives and hastens off, whilst every one seeks

to conceal his property of all kinds. Men who con
be depended on are sent to treat with the insurgents,

to sound them, and to promise to join them in order to

gain tima Meanwhile fleet messengers are sent off to

the provincial goverunieut and to the federal govern-

ment. The provincial authorities complain that they

have neither money nor arms to put down the increasing

movement, presume that the conspiracy has far ex-

tending ramifications, talk of a ccrtiiin party, who are

waiting for the favourable moment only, and request

speedy assistance from the capital. If the pronun-

ciadoa were energetic men, they might generally march
half-way across the country before meeting with uiy
organised resi.stance ; but they decline going far

—

merely look around to see where they can lay their

hands on some public funds and guard against a sur-

prise. They have great difficulty in keeping their men
together, who have all sorts of scruples really when tLe

excitement is at an end. An instance ia ralated when
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the whole qnntA of a yillagn d(>clnred to their ohief that

they luuat uuw return home to have their thirta

washed 1

At length inronimtion w brought that the govern-

ment troo|i8 hiive iiiuruhed. A council of wariH held;

it ia re8olv*Ml to occupy a Htrong [HMition, to withdraw

to the HiuuntaiiiB ; nevertheleiw tli)-y renmin for the

present iu the village. A well-conihineil attack would

in a gunerul way nettln the whole ufliiir, and place

them all at the mercy of the government ; but milder

meiisureB must be attempted. The blood of citizenH

muHt not be shed, and those who have xtrnyed uiU8t be

reclaimed. The rebels proudly reject all advances

;

some of the out])OHts fire on each other from a distance

of a thousand yards ; a dozen of the government
soldiers desert ; this is a liad omen, and prudence Ih

the mother of wisdom. Some honest people of the

neighbourhood offer their mediation, wliich is accepted,

and the end of the story is, that after several bootless

marches, after wasting a tolerable quantity of powder,

an agreement is come to, a<-cording to the terms ol

which the chiefs of the pronunciiidos lay down their

arms and acknowlod^'e the authority of the govern-

ment, retain the riink, dignity, and pay which they

have conferred on tliemxelves, keep what they have

stolen from the state, dismiss their army, and are all

completely amnestied.

1'hi.s ix the w.iy in which civil commotions incea-

SHutly arise, and are as incessantly extinguished, and
all real progrcs-s is impeded, the social condition dete-

riorated, commerce injured, and pro|ierty rendered

insecure, whilst the army continues to be supplied with

inconipeicnt colonels and generals. Santanna himself

signed thirteen thousund commissions whilst he was at

the head of utliiiiu Many of them were given to mere
children and others to reward other services besides

such OK were of a ])olitical or military nature. Thus
it is n.'liited, a good German shoemaker made his

excellency t\ wonderful boot for his club-foot. The
artist was rewarded according to his deserts with a
captain's connni.ssioii, tor he had helped to put the first

man in the re])uldic on his legs. The cobbler now de-

termined not to stick to his last, but to strut about
with his plumed hat and sabre. The shoe-shop, how-
ever, wiuH still curried on, although the captain hiid so

nnich to do with his comrades in the coffee-houses and
guardrooms, and had such ditliciilty in quenching the

thirst thereby given rise to, that the iiMster had no time
to cut out, or to look after his Journeymen. The cus-

toniers cumj)lained of corns, of bad workmanship, and
gave their orders elsewhere ; and ere long this respected

thriving German shoemaker had become a poor vaga-

bondising Mexican captain.

No wonder, then, if in the Mexican urmy of officers

as thus constituted, amateur robbers, bandits, and
forgers are to be met with. Where there is such a

total want of education and morality, there is just as

little military honour. Yet with all this, S|>aniard,

Mestizo, or proletarian alike, believe themselves to be
the cream of the earth in point of knowledge, activity,

and courage. Their vanity, as with most uneducated
nations, is unbounded. The war with the United
States did them an infinite deal of good in this respect

They found that they were not precisely the invincible

heroes that they deemed themselves—especially in the

presence of their mistr^isscs. But even on this occii-

sion there trae no popular or general rising in the

country, or Soott'i army would have been annihilated.

He waa allowed to penetrate from Vera Cnu into the

interior, aoroos the mountains, and through the most

dr'.cuU passes, without an arm Iwing raised against

him. And he was further |)ermitt4!il to occupy such a

position, and to bring up his rew-rve and supplies,

without a blow being stnick. " The laurels which

Scott gained," says Sartorius, " were owing less to his

tactics and bravery than to the weakness and indolence

of his op|)onent."

Such, then, is the present state of Mexico, a country

presenting as great a variety and richness of resources

iii the vegetable and mineral world as [wrhaps any
country on the face of the earth, |H)8Hes8ing almost

unequalled advantages in climate, soil, and configura-

tion, and yet are three of its Qnest provinces, Soiiora,

Durango, and Cinaloa, overrun by wild Ajuichea and
Comanches, whom a handful of num ouj^t to drive any
day from their forest and nnmntain lairs, while the

more civilised |)<>rtions of the country have been for a

long time past subjected to the disc imforts and abuses

of revolutions, brought about by i; needy, unprincipled,

and demoralised set of officials and adventurers. It is

to be hoped that the interference ot liritain, France,

and Spain, iu the cause of order and good government,

will work a quick change, and introduce forthwith an

entirely new order of things.

IIL

ABOSHT or THI PoPOCiTAPIITt. C^, .SlCOZS MOVNTilN—
Pbxviods Ascrnts—Qats or San ANTONm- Canal of
Chaico and Vam-st or Mrxico— CtiBiooB Kites- Hkah-
TirCL AZTtO (IaUDKNS—NaIUKAL OuKI.ISKS— C1IAI.CO

—

Cotton Factout—Town opAiikcamkca— .Mkhbrks of the
SciENTirio Mission— IIacibnda ok Faeu op Tohacoco.

A SHALL party left Mexico early on the morning of

the 17th of January, on a charniin;,' day. They were
bound to ascend the grand Popocatepetl, next to Urizava

the loiliest of the Mexican Andes. The name derived

from the Aztec "popoca," to smoke, and tepti, "moun-
tain," is not prepo».essing, yet we have an ap]>roxima-

tion to its must repulsive syllable in the Turkish ''tep-

peh" or hill—tell of the Arabs. It was considered by
Humboldt, who determined its elevation at 17,773

feet as the highest point of the country. M. Sartorius

says, iu his work of Mexico, that as early as the years

1824 and 1825, he repeatedly felt convinced that he

had seen smoke rising from the crater, though lie was
disbelieved, at least by th natives. In April, 1834,

Mr. Frederick von Gerolt. afterwards Prussian Minister

at Washington, ascended to the summit ; according to

his estimation, the enormous crater was about a league

in circumference, with sU-ep, almost perpendicular, sides

of about 800 feet in elevation. At the bottom were two
sulphur springs, the water of which was precipitated

into the lower ]>art of the crater. In the upper part

steam issued from numerous crevices, also iinpreguatc>(l

with sulphur. They also rise from the crater itself in

greater or less volumes, and con.sequently may be seen

at a distance. It was found inipos.sible to descend into

the crater. At this height the cold is very intense,

but the rarefied atmosphere was still more troublesome,

and gave rise to en oppressive feeling of anxiety.

There was on this mountain, as on Orizava, a desert

tract between the gra.ssy region and the snow.

After this first expedition, Popocateptl was fre-

quently ascended by Europeans. One |>arty arrived

at the summit just as the bowels of the mountain
were in combustion ; the crater vomited forth smoke,

i J
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mill !»i'ciit maiHPs of Ktnne wire oait up, though witJiont

I'l'iu'liiiijj the udj^e, nn thuy alwayH fell bauk again into

(hu abyaa Fine ivknd only wu8 hiirli^d high np in the

air.

It is woll known tliat t1ii> iniinntain wax nHrended

liy order of C'orli'M, and that tilt- llr*t /initnrH hehuld

molten nia.-«('H in thi- ciMfi-r, wliicli they took for gold,

anil wcrr at gri'iil |>ainn to jjci, ont. It is also known
that the Hul|>lini' was |ii'ociii'fd froui this crater at great

risk, which served the .S|i,iMiards for th(! fahrioation of

the firnt |)ow<h'r in Mexico. The voleano has, there-

fore, heen in activity for now three centuries, without

exhildting any violent eruption.

No sooner had our party issued forth from the gate

of S:in Antonio (»«« p. 573), than the renowned volcano

eould hu at once piTceived in the horizon, and not far

from it the lofty snow-nio\intain, Iztaoeihuutl, from the

Aztec, "iztac," white, and " eihuatl," woman; and so

named from an Indian tradition, alluded to in a splen-

did passage of Prescott's, where he duscrihea an episode

in tiie lite of tlie CoiKpiistador, and which has conse-

iTuted the ''white woimin " as the wife of its more
I'oniiidahio neiglihonr. Sartoriiis remarks more philo-

sophically, if less poetically, that this mountain bears

the same relation to Popocatepetl, as the Coffer of

I'erote does to ( M'izava, " it is a ruined flue from the

same hearth." {See. p. 582.)

Compared wiiii the other heights that rose up
around them, says the historian of the expedition,

—

M. Laveiiere,—on the great Mexican upland, and which

seemed insi^^nilicant in their presence, the.so twin

mountains lifted up their liright white helmets, as if

to defy us befoieliand. It really seemed, indeed, as if

our ditKculties were to commence at the onset, for not-

withstanding ''.it the previous months had been very

dry, the gi'eat ijaiiseway that leatls in a straight line

from Mexico to Penon Viego, was submerged by the

far-spreading waters of Lake Tezciico. This circum-

stance rendered it necessary to follow a very devious

route. We left the church of Chui-ubusco, a place of

some celebrity in the warlike annals of Mexico, to the

right, and cros.sing the .Mexicidtsingo, enlivened by the

Indian boats that ply upon the caual of Chalco («'«

page f)77, for scene on the canal, with a general view

of the Valley of Mexico, and the two niou.itains on

the horiz(m), we arrived at Ixttpalapan, once a ])ower-

I'ul and |K)pulous city, but now a ruinous villaj;.e.

.\('ar this place is a barren hill, which, in the time

of the Aztecs, was the locality of a curious ceremo'iy.

'I'e/.oziinioe relat(^-; that there was a temple on tlu' .sai<l

liill, Tahualhiucaii, at which the Acheacantzins, or

chiefs of Mexico, came to present as an oll'ering, little

pai kets called cuauhamatl, and which inclo.s(!d what
ever had been carefully removed from the visages of

widows, whose duty it was to remain during a mourn-

ing of eighty days without washing themselves.

But that which constituted the ])ride of Ixtiipalapan,

before the arrival of the Spaniards, and which boasteil

of fifteen thousand houses in the time of Cortes, were

its gardens, celebrated throughout the whole country

of the Aztecs. Traversed by a navigable canal, which

•omniunicated with the Lakc^ of Tezeuco, they were

divided into seii.irate portions, adorned with griiceful

trellis work, which supported climbing ])lants, while at

their base grew shrubs, with bright fragrant flowers,

and delicious fruits. The borders of the canal were

decorated with curious sculptures, and wide steps led

down to the level of the water, which was fiirtlier dis-

tributed over the garden in lesser cliannt'ls, ami thus

maintained a perp<!tual coolness in the Khades. The
est<iblislimentH devoted to horticulture in Eurnjie

wouhl not at that time bear comparison with what
the art of the Aztecs had effected. Alas! scarcely had
a generation of the " more civilised " Kuropeans snc-

ceeiled to that of Cortes, than this very spot, once so

cliarming, could no longer be known. Ixta]ialapan,

its buildings aiul gardens, were all alike deserted; the

wateiti drained from the table land, and its wood cut

down liy the conquistadores, have left behind them
nothing but saline efflorescences, while repulsive rep-

tiles anil birds of prey have made tlitMr home in the

midst of ruins that were once the palaces of kings.

The miserable remnant of population in the village

derives a scanty subsi.slence f.dm these effloreseenees

of natron, or carbonate of sod.i—called te(pu^squite in

the country, and which men, women, and children

are daily em])loyod in collecting fur the consumption
of Mexico,

The little caravan cro.xsed this plain at r >onday
;

horses and men were alike overwhelmed with -iie heat,

whilst clouds of ucrid dust, and the brightness of the

snow-white crystals, fatigued eyes and lungs. At
length they reached the gnnip of mountains which
stretch like an isliind from 8an Nicolas to Santa
Marta. K:ich separate mountain in this district bears

a name, borrowed fioin the Christian mythology, Santa

Cniz, Santa Maria, Santa Marta, San Yi\gr 4c. Their

dark outline distinctly marked in the blue sky, and
the barrenness of their acclivities, iinrefreshed by

any streams, attest tlieir vulcanic origin,

A mass of detached rocks presented themselves on

the western slope of tiiese niountaiii.s, which, at a dis-

tance, resembled the fantastic ruins of a castle. They
consisted mainly of three oiioriiioim nia.sses of basalt,

stuck up like obelisks—a raised mound. One of them
was cleft, or sundered in two, apparently liy the light-

ning. They were a mile or more from any other rocks.

It seemed, indeed, as if they had been thrown, or cast,

by some prodigious volcanic impulsion, right into the

hollow formerly occnpu'd by the Lake of Teiiochtitlan,

and there fixed in the .soil, which subsiMpiently held

by them, whilst the rest was carried away around,

Ibis leaving them, as it were, isolated on a mound, or

mintiiule. Near the mountains progress is impeded,

if not renderi!il altogether impossible, by a chaos of

I'ocks and mural precipices, betw('en which are occa-

siionally small cultivated spots ; but fragrant plants

and aromatic jiastures clothed the surface of the more
level but undulating upland. To the left was the

great Lake of Texcoco ; behind them the white walls

and rocks of Mexico ; in front the elliptic cone of the

Volcano of Ayolta. The expedition arrived at sunset,

well wearied, at San Indro, where they intended to pas,s

the night, but unfortunately the place was occu|)icd

by .soldiery, who had invaded the town, and even the

hacienda of Istapalucan, situated a league fu; ther.

They had no alternative, then, but to push on with

their worn out mules to Chalco, which they reached

about nine at night,

Luckily, the next day being Sunday, they obtained

some rest, and further strengtluined their jwrty by an

arriero and his nniles, who were on their way to

procure ice from the mountain.s. They then effected

an early start on the 19th, the road from Chalco to

Tlalmanalco leading through a beautiful cultivated

country. The land sloping gently was easily irrigated
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by little streams of pcllnciil water, but maize and
barley sei'iiicil to l)e tin,' only on)|i.s. As to ciittlf no
one scfeined to trouble tlicinsi'lvus about tliciii ; tlioy

are sent in the daytime anioiif; the Rt\ibl)le, and they

are ted morning and evening with a little maize straw.

Bronght up in the roiigli school of adversity, the

Mexican ox is a perfect model of sobriety ; he feeds as

he ciin without coinplaiuing. works as little as jiossilde,

and revenges liiinsclf by leaving aa a legacy the most
detestable beef possilile.

A league and a half from Chalco they passed the

cottim mills of Mirallorea. Messrs. Martinez del Rio
employ some hundreds of natives in this factory, which

is therefore a benetit to huniaiuty, as well as to the

coiintry in which it has been fouiKicd at great expense.

Higher up on the hill side is 'I'labuanalco, with a very

insignilicant modern church flanked by the ruins of a
Franciscan convent, commenced shortly after the con-

quest, but which never rose beyond the first ai-ches to

the crypt. The exquisite beauty of what remains,

however, richly and gnicefully carved in the Moorish
style, but in tlie bold proportions of the ..»enai.ssance,

make it much to be regretted that the building was
not completed.

T' ey arrived by daylight at .\ mecameca, and calling

upon L>on I'ablo Perez, well known in the country for

the inter<!st which he takes in all that concerns the

Popocatepetl and his brother Don Satumino I'erez,

whose love of (ieUl-sports had familiarised him with the

mountain, volunteered to accompany them on their

projected ascent. They also olilained two guides,

Angel Bastillo and Franci.sco Aguilar, one of whom
was to have the command of the brigade of porters,

whilst the other was to have charge of the equipage of

the commission to be left below, ami to forward such
suppleniiMitary instruments and jirovisions as might be

found to lie desirable.' The most difficult thing to

olitaiu was a pulley, and one was only found after a

deal of research. An incident like this tells volumes

of the ]u-imitive habits of the inhahitantsof the upland
of Mexico. They are goirig slowly, imperceptilily, but
still ince.s.santly, back to an ah'iost siivage condition.

As J the ease of th" Ori&iva, the Alcjide of Ameca-
nieca also desired an oflicial witness before he could

give a cfcitilicate of an ascent really acconi|)lished, even
by a Oovrr'.iuient lv:ii'-luion, for a great many pei'sons

were said to liave previously olitaiircd such upon falla-

ci(ais representations of success, and for merely iuuigi-

nary acliievenu'iits.

The members of the commission were assendiled on
the morning of the 20tii of January, with eighteen

porters, two <vv!;!i'.s, and Don Satumino I'erez, in the

scjnare of Amecajjeca, and they issued thence, and
out of tlie town, r'joicing in the pros|iect of ,succcs.s.

The ])orters wer' almost all men employed in extract-

ing sulphur tVoni the crater. Aniiuig them were two
Indians of tht (^hichinu'c nice, stont fellows, to whom
fatigue seenu'd ti> be a

They were hrothers, on

L!nadalu])e Tey((s.

The lir.st spot they arrived at was Tomacoco, a
hacicudik or farm sitnateil in one of the most |)ictu-

thing unknown and unfelt,

called Vicente, the other

• Tlie Bcicntitic commisHdii 8»'iit in 1857 l>v the niiiustiT, Dun
Manuel Silicon, to tlic I'liiKK'Htijiell nml tlu' Iztacoiliiiait, w;is

iotnpdaeil of lour persons— Messrs. A. Sonnlnj;. in ctiiirne (if the
ecoil'wc obarrvnt ions ; Jules [|nvpiri^^e, tin' liistorian and nrtist

of tlic expedition; it. K. Suniicliriut, mitumlisti «ud Mesurs.

t^Hlauir and OcUoa, iiip<I:cu1 nivu.

resque places possible. On one sil" vtt the pl.iin of

Amecameca, framed in wooded hill.s, on the other the

Volcano and the Sierra, the lofty wliite peaks of the

first seeming to ri.«e up from out of an inmiense dark

pine-forest. A rivulet, that tumbled down noisily

from the nuiiuitaiu aliove, was made firet to turn a

mill and then to irrigate the lamls. The landlord,

Don Jos6 Maria Perez, an old man of seventy-one

years of age, liut .still active and robust, which speaks

well of the upl.iinl climate, received them patriarchally.

Hence they pioceedcd by the road to I'uebla, which

is exceedingly pictures(pie, but aUo ri'plcte with ob-

stacles and dilliculties in the shape of lUUen rocks and
trees, and abrupt a.scents and descents. In parts it

becomes a mere pathway, cut amid soil and stone, and
it'iidered devious by the growth of great forest-trees.

Veget4ition was indeed splendid in its vigour, and the

fortifying fnigraiice of the great pine trees was softened

by a light bracing atmosphere.

They were now in reality a-scending the foot of the

colossal mountain. At times the road was so bad that

most of the jiarty were obliged to get down. D<iii

Satumino, however, kejit to his saddle, nailed, as it

were, to a sturdy little cob ; he seemed to be utterly

indifferent to stumps or trunks of trees, or slipiM'iy

jirecipices. Yet was this piinful road the same as that

which Cortes had followe<l three centuries before on

his way from Chidula to Mexico, and the description

of which enabli d Prescott to introduce a vivid and
eloquent account of the Po|)ocatepetl and of Lis

" white wife" into his llist-ory of Mejcico.

IV.

AeCBKT OF TUB MOUNTAIN

—

ThK RaNCUO OF Tl.AMAOAS—
Chccifix AT iiiK Link of I'erpktual S.sow - Kfucctb
OF THB RaHEFACTION OF TUB AtMOSI'IIKHE —Til K i'lCO

Matok and KsriNAZO del Diavoi.o — Tiik Ckateu —
Fdmebolleb, ok Smoke Holcb— RKsriiiADKiio:<, on .Ikts

of Watbb and VAPoru— SuLPiiPH DKrosiis—A >iioiiT

IN THE CCEVA DEL MCEUTO, OB UtAD Man's tiliOTTO

—

MOIININQ JllEAKINO OVEH MEXICO, AS SliKN I'liOM TUB
Summit oi 1'oi'ocatepbtl.

Aftkr three hours of perpetual ascent, the I'uebla

road descended into a ravine, which it followiil lor

some distance, to the right, till it oiiie more liegan to

ascend, over a .spur between Mounts llielosocliiti and
Penacho, at the eiustern slope of the inountaiii. The
crest of this spur was a kind of nakcl lalile-'aiid, clad

with yellow zacate, and lnr .owed wuli the liolis of

rodents. For tlie lirst time we could coiitemplatc t'roin

the naked upland the volcano, wliicli sn ined to welcome
us with a most glacial physiognomy. To the right wiis

Mount Torreiiepaugo, and the I'ico del Fraile the

latter of wl.ich was cut np with tVighiful precipices

—

all, however, sloped off to the Valley of Aiuci;aiiieca,

bearing in their rocky folds more ir less abundant
waters, 8U|iplied by the melting snows above. The
ridge that connected us with the Torrcnpango consti-

tuted the watershed between the Valley of Amecameca
and that of I'.'elila. A ravine sprang fiom its base,

which took \ no. 'h-easterly ilirection, round Abiunt

Tlamacas. Cros.sing this, and climbing <i\i i the rocky

and precipitous shonli I of tlie last-incniiuncd moun-
tain, we soon had tht I'leasiire of liemg able to dis-

tinguish the little ranclio of Tlamacas, endiosoined in

pines, and at s;:nie distance below us.

Notwitlistaniling its eaMtcrly exposure, the cliiuat*

of the ranclm of Tlamacas is severe. Trees are few

iu number and wide ajiart ; their trunks are kiiotlcd.
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not tall and slim, and their branches are covered with

mosses and lichens. The soil is a loose volcanic sand,

that with difficulty affords sustenance to a few long

blades of dried grass. The only habitations were a

kind of soater or chalet, built with sawn planks, and
three log-hutr These are for the use of the solphur

collector's ; and there was also a building for the sul-

phur itsolf, but it had been accidcutnlly destroyed bv
fire. (Ute p. SSS.)

Ov.' brigade of porters had anticipated as at this

inorntain station, and imparted animation to the scett),

tl'ikt contrasted agreeably with the silence of rock and
fcreet around. The fires lit up in front of the huts,

the neighing of steeds, and an occiuKional shot firod la

keep away the wolves, made the solitude less friglitful

•/) some of the party, who sueui to have been but little

accustomed to solitary adventures. The CMlnitiod foot

of the volcano, surmounted by its dome of snow, and

ALOIS MAONEV.

only separated from their bivouac by a thin line of

pines, a]ipeared, indeed, to them, as a dumb sphinx,

during them to their next day's exploits.

Preparations were made at this spot for a twenty-

four hours' stay at the summit of the mountain. Pro-

visions were cooked and made ready, the loads and
instruiuents were distributed, and skins and other

•everiuga provided. WhOst the members of the Com-

mission wisely p.-opared for the fatigues of the morn-
ing by early rest, the ludianii, to whom the lusccut was
DO fatigue at all, danced and sang round the fire.

Everyone was oo foot by daylighi'. The Indians
were aJready gone with tae brotbiro Teyes. The
Commission next mounted. They wct« "ry silent, for

it was veiy oold, and some of its meuibeis appeared

to be deeply impressed with the mai;i>!tude of the task



Uiej had entered ii|«)n. "Our looks," says the his-

torian, " fixed themselves apprehensively upon the

colossus whose summit was at that iiionieut bathed in

the roseate beams of a rising sun. The boundaries of

the wood were crossed in about a quarter of au hour,

and they entered upon a sabulous distri^ , whence

they gained the baranca or chasm of Huiloac, which,

striinge to say, was dry, with a sandy bottom. The
water was in i)art frozen : bove ; what did flow down,

])ercolated beneath the b..nd.

Beyond the baranca of Huiloac, the road turned in

an easterly direction round the northern flanks of the

mountain. The sandy soil rendered onward progress

very fatiguing to the horses. All traces of vegetation,

save a few i)atche8 of brown and yellow lichens upon
the rocks, had disiippeared ; but, as if to recompense

them, they could gaze below ujjon the Valley of Puebla,

bathed iu the morning sunshine, and presenting a

scene of marvelloi-s beauty.

Starting at six, it was half-past seven when they

reached a rocky wall known as the Buaco. There was
a little resting-place for the sul]>hur-gatherer8 at this

8|)ot, and the horses were allowed a moment's breath-

ing time. Another hour's toil took them to La Cruz,

a little promontory, not far from the region of per-

petual snow, and surmounted by a crucifix.

Here everyone had to get down, and the horses were

sent back to TIamacas. Here also the party refreshed

themxelvcs, and i)repi)red for the remainder of the

ascent on foot A start was effected at nine o'clock,

Don Saturnino leading the way, the rest following like

a line of sheep. Not a word was spoken, everyone

was solely absorbed in husbanding his resources. Slow
regular sU'\ts were found to preserve the respiratory

powers best, and to exhaust the limbs the least.

Messi's. S.iiazar and Ochra gave in first, they had laden

their feet with heavy pattens to save them from slip-

ping. An Indian guide who was with them, after

exhorting them to exertion, gave them up lu des])air,

and with a shi^rt run and a few bounds, accomplished

as if he were foster brother to a chamois or a mountain
shei^p, he joined the party in advance. One of the

Indians went on before, digging holes with a hatchet

in the ice and snow for the feet of those who followed

behind ; by this means the zone of glaciers was soon

passed, and they reached that of perpetual snow.
The snow presented a good footing, far superior to

that of the ice and volcanic sands; but this advantage
was more than compensated for by the sufferings

brought on by the <lry, cold, and raritied atmosphere.

With most of the party, the faces became pale and the

lips blue, while the dilated nostrils and nervous cou-

ti-actiiMis of the mouth, showed to what exigencies the

respiratory process was subjected. M. Souutag also

conipliiined of pain in the region of the heart, and had
to wait awhile. The major-domo and the guide. Angel,

were already far in advance. After having carefully

veiled their faces, so lus to insure a little bed of arti-

ficial air, warm and loaded with carbonic acid, near the

mouth, the ascent was recommenced, but still they had
to rest every forty or titty prices. M. Sountag beumie
worse, his countenance ;issumed a leaden livid hue, and
froth came out of his lips, but still he persevered with
indomitable courage.

It was half-past one bef.,-" they attained the fringe

of snow that bordered the niw of the crater, and
which was soon succeeded by a warm bed of sand.

They were glad to cast thomselvea down upon this
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and peek a little repose, but the skin dried so (piickly

as to wrinkle and almost crack under the contraction.

Refreshments had no beneficial etfect. As to spirits,

they burnt the mouth and stomach, and left them more
prostrate than before. Even wine luther increased

than diminished their feverish thirst. As to solids,

they had no appetite for such. The i)ulley was, how-

ever, hoisted u|M>n a capstan and a roi)e aflixed, but

the Indians resolutely declined to expose themselves to

the peril of so slender an apparatus, and nothing came
of it.

Such portions of the crater as were accessible were

in the meantime explored. The jiarty stood upon its

north-north-east side. To the right was the Pico

Mayor, which, from M. Sountag's admeasurements, was

found to be 147 metres above the point where they

stood ; to the left the tooth-like edge of the Espinazo

del Di'ibolo peered over strata of perpendicular rocks.

On the side of the crater, at what they called the

breach of SiPieo, a bed of volcanic siinds and rock led

down ai; an inclination of 35 degrees. But it was

merely held up by rude rocks below, over which any-

thing that was disturbed from its place rolled down
into the depths beyond. {See p 691.)

There were traces of a kind of rat at this extreme
elevation, and the major-domo and Angel saw one but

could not catch it. 'They described it as having a red-

dish coat. There was, howiver, no vegetation. The
air was loaded with sulphureous exhalations, which came
from fumeroles or smoke-holes in the interior of the

crater, and in the rocky crevicc^ to the right of the

breach near the Pico Mayor.
There was a descent in the same direction, a down-

ward pathway which led to the rocks that support the

previously-described debris, ami among which is a
grotto known to the sulphur-gathertrs as La Cuevadel
Muerto, cii account of one of them having died there

suddenly. There is another similar and corresponding

platform below this, on which a rude c-M)stjin had been

erected. Hence the descent is made to the bottom of

the crater.

'''rom this platform, which is designated as that of

Malacate, the whole circumference of the crater could

lie contemplated. The walls were more or les.s circu-

larly disposed, and the stratification of the thick beds

generally horizontal, with a slight dip toward the

I'ico Mayor. But below the Kspiiiaza del Dialiolo the

rocks were broken up into irregular masses, often very

sharp, and it was amidst the.^e that the funierolfs most

abounded. There were none on the stratitieil rocks.

A vast quantity of rocky dibris tilled the sides at the

bottom of the crater, uj) to various heights, highest

beneath the platform of Malacate itself This mass of

debris reduces the circumfereme of the bottom of the

crater consiilerably. In the latter ar.- situated the

respiraderos, as they are called, columns of water and

of vapour of various colours, red, yellow, and white.

Others exist in the state of simple chimneys oi

fumeroles.

Seen from the platform of the Malacate, those res-

piraderos resemble a colunm of st<;am issuing from a

locomotive, but M. Sountag, who afterwards descended

into the crater, found that one of them was nine French

yards in diameter. The volume of water, however,

varies, io appears from different reporta, at different

seasons of the year, as do also the number of respira-

deros. Captain Don Lorenzo Perez Castro, who
duticuudtid iu l(i57, found five; M. Sountag found only
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fonr. The power of tliR jet was so great that a stone

eight or i:'ue inches in ilianicttT cast into it »:v( iiu-

mejiately tliiown aside. A tlierini)met«r whicli marked
150° Fahrenheit wiis at once broken when iminer»e«l in

the water. Sulphur is collected from around thei«

respiraderos. It is found in small comiMCt masses, in

grains mixed with sand, and as flour of sulphur de-

posited by tiie vapoui-s. The waters re-unite to form

little reservoirs at the bottom ot the crater. Theae

also vary in luimlier and amount at different seasons

and epochs, :iiid are at the sjime time more ur lii«« acid

and sulphureous, according to tln^ dearth or pre<lomi-

nance of fluiil. Except in the neighbourhofHl of the

n;8pira<leros, the bottom of the crater is covere<J with

snow. On the way clown by the cable from the plat-

form of Malac.ite, a cavern is [Ku-wed from whence
i.ssues a coKl wind, that is said to blow so strongly as

to .sometimes make the sulphur c '!e<5tora turn round

U|)on t)ie cable. This may be c ' i*^' vl ctm gratw

sulphuris. M. Sountag found the L •'. ;he crater

to be elevatiMl 2, '^41 nieties al'ove .\lt .nd tixim

the Pico Mayor to tlie Espinazo del L> do was a

di.stauce of 82l'i metres, leaving al)out 800 yards as the

diameter of the crater.

Messr.s. Salaziir an<l Ochoa joined the rest of the

])arty at half-p.a.^t four the same evening Their suf-

ferings hail lieeii great and very much prolonge*!. The
Cueva <lel Muerto was cleared out for a sheltering

place during the niglit. It would, however, only h'dd

five persons, so the guiiies and ludians had to sleep ou

the platform. Don Satundno h:ul retraced Us steps to

Tlamacas.

It was not a very pleasant night that which was

sjient iu this grotto su.-.i)eMded over the cr.iter. The
body seemed to be on tire. wliil>t the li:id>s wi-re

fnezing. The sul|)hiireoiis vapours maile their he ids

ache, and strange noi.--es rising up from t^elow iutei-

rupted the feveri.sh attempts at sleep. The Indians

aloUe preserved their gaiety, ami .Siiug cheerfnl dittie*

far into the night.

Till! vision that presented itself at the first break of

morning was one of unbounded magnitjcenee. The
|.eak of Orizava seemed to liglit up ;is if un fire, or

like a brilliant ruby set in a dome brightest silver.

A few miTiules more and a colos.s;il di.sc of purj-le hue
projected its lirst rays upon tbe summit of Popijci-

tepetl. The horizon seemed to be b.itlud iu a diapha-

nous sea, tinted with the richf.>t colours. Gradually

tlie luminous rays crept down, driving the shailow.s of

night before them, and rock.s, ravines, and pl.iin.'S the

sdil and the ti-ees. came lortli as if by enchantment.

Inundated with light, the whole lan<i.-ca|)e seemed to

live and breathe.

After having made some further o' >servation^. the

party left the crater at ten oVIuck, thi-ir muh« were

i<'ady for tliem at the Crucifix, and ti.ey got F/ack to

the rancho of I'laniaea at h.df past one. fjevenil days

were afterwards spent at Amerameea in explorations

of the Ixtaccihuiitl and otlni points in the neighbour-

hood, aiul M. Sountag made another a-e«iit of the Pojjo-

catej>etl, ou which occasion he Mieceeded in exploring

(he very bottom of the crater. The
|
arty returned to

Mexico on the 11th of February, aftt-r an a)-sence of

twenty-five days. The barometric ol>servations made
iliiring the exjiedition gave a.s results, for the city of

Mexico, 2,277 metres ; for the niiicho of Tlamacas,

.'{(<U9-30 metres; for the Pico Mayor (Po|)ocatapetl),

5,422 metres ; and for the guulliem ]>e-.tk of the

Iztaccihuatl, 5,081 '16 metre,s. These results differ

very slightly from those obtained trigouoiuotrical'v by
&L de Humboldt.

V.

ASCEMTt or TBS VOLCANO OltlZWA, TBI IiOFTIIBT 01 Till

Amuks in Mkxico.

Thk workings of Nature in her profoumlest labora-

tories are, it h;is been justly observed, concealed from
us. It is true that science teaches us that the metallic

ba-ses of the earths, which constitute the .solid crust of

the ghibe, are combustible when exposed to the action

of air or water, and their oxides give birth to quartz

or silex, to felspar and clay, to lime and to other

nicky bases, and it is therefore presumed that these

substances may exist iu their metallic form iu the

centre of the airth ; but this is as yet conjectural ; nor

does such a theory precisely account for all the phe-

nomena of volcanoes, or the ]iroduction of certain

simple CAiiuliustible bodies, as svdphur, fluor, or phthore,

and others
;

possibly, however, because their metallic

Ijases have not yet been eliminated. But, granting all

thLs, still the real fact itself, and the manner in which

vcdcauic action is actually brought about, have not yet

Ix-eu unfolded to us, although now so readily con-

jectured at.

The results of volcanic action are, however, every-

where present. The mighty forces of subterranean

agency are to be seen in the inclined strata and dis-

turbed di8iK>sition of the sedini'ntary rock formations

almost all over the earth's surface, and elsewhere in

the heaving up of islands or mountains from the abyss,

or the crumbling them to atoms, or the emission, of

smoke, flames, cinders, and lava from their iguivinious

mouths, or in the vents established by their own forces

Itetween the interior and the exterior.

In Mexico vast revolutions have been effected by

volcmic agency; the Cyclopean forges are, indeed, for

the most part cold, but the subterranean forces are not

everywhere extinct, and occasionally burst forth here

or there, committing the most oxten.sive ravages, or

convidsing the I'arth with terrific spasms.

In the soiith a succession of volcanoes, passiu'.; from
• laj.ica through Chiapas, are connected witli tlio bum
ing mountains of Guatemala. Cempodtepiic one of

the loftiest points of the Cordilleras of Oajnca, it; a

volcanic cone ; the frequent eartli(piakes on the plateaus

of t 'ajitca always appear at the .same time lu* those of

Guatemala, so that a conijilete a.ssend)lage of volcanic

agencies would ap])ear to exist there.

The chief r.mge of the Mexican volcauixis lies be-

twei'U the I'JtIi and 2()th degrees of nori'i latitude,

and may be lra<:ed from the Atlantic to the South Sea,

across the wh(de country. Near the j^ult' shores, about

sixty miles from Vera ('ruz, the isolated mountain
range of Tiistia, or Sau Martin, rears itself above the

plain. It is evident that the whole range must have

swollen up like a vast blailder, and suh.secpieutly have

been cleft by repeated eruptions and fallings in. The
highest point is about three thousand feet above the

sea ; several crateis are visible, and also a round, very

deep lake of fresh water, ou a little jdateau on the

8<juth-west side, indicating a sunken hollow. The last

recorded en.'^)tion of this volcano took place in 1789.

It was preceded by an rarthcpiake, and subterranean

thunder. A vast clouil of ashes was cast up to a i

incredible height, and carried off by the current of aii
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that K-tn in frum uiHt to west The mIics lay several

inches dccji in tliu xtret^tn and on tho roob of hoiiKcs in

townx Kituiili'd tu'cMty miles to the wu.sl, and even on'

the opiiimite nJiIi- or the nionntair, eiglit miles ull', in

the village oC I'crntc, everything wa covered with

ashes. Since then tlie volcano hag been at rest, but

ouuds lus of distint tliiinder have been heard in the

depths. The niitiv(» tluMi wiy, " The Tustia growls •

"

The dwellei-8 in till' Tii.^ila, itself, however, aver that

the sounds conit! froni tlie ilircction of the Peak of

Orizava, ami Cidl it the tliiimler of Oriaiva. It is

hence dedn id th.it n sulitcriant^un coinniiiid<Mtion

exists bi'twii'ii the two ni<iniitiiins, u cii'cunistance

reuderud all the uiure probable, not only by several

Tolcanic summitH rising np on the line, but also by tho

fact that earth(|iiakcs are felt most distinctly ia the

same direction,

Urizava, the loftiest mountain of the eastern chain,

exhibits at the tirst glance its volcanio origin ; its

form a majestic cone, whilst on tho magniflcctit snowy
peak, ROinewIiat to the enst of the highest ridgn, the

vast crater is di.stinctly seen. An eruption, that lasted

almost without interruption for twenty years, took

place fifty years after the arrival of tho Spaniards in

Mexico, in 15G9, but it does not appear to have been

accompanied by a discharge of lava. The oiiiniuD

which was entcitiiiiied in (lie followin;; ceiitiiiies that

the ascent of the uiimntain was iiupusbible, is 8upiH»vJ

CRATER OF POPOCATEPITL.

'')y some 10 be derived from the long duration of this

eruption. {Se \<. S92.)

In 1848 some Nortli American officers were said to

have attained the summit, but Sartorius, in his

excellent work on Mexico and l/ie Mexicant, says that

no one in the country believed it. Three years later,

on the, 2Gth March, 1851, a party of eighteen young
men undertook the ascent. They pas.sed the night at

the ]xjint where vegetation ceases, and next day they

reached tae'ice, where the perilous ])art of their euter-

pi'ise began, by sunrise. After a short struggle, ouo
half of the party, which com|)rised various nationalities

(two Frenchmen, one Englishman, one American, one
i'elgian, and thirteen Mexicans), gave np the attempt,

and returned exhausted. Six of them succeeded in

reaching a ridge of rocks, about half way up to the
snowy cone, on the noith side, whence the ascent took
place, and which can be pereeiviHl from the sea. Hero
they rested, enjoyed the prospect, and then returned.

One of the Frenchmen, however—Alexandre Doig-

non by name— reached the highest point, after a
further fatiguing ascent of five hours and a hal£ He
descril)ed the day as being pei-fectly clear, the air pure

and transparent, and not the slightest cloud obscuring

the lowlands. To the east the blue surface of the

Atlantic and Vera Cruz were distinctly seen ; the

whole of the coast and tho bright prairies ; the towns

of Orizava and Cordova, St Juan, Huatuaoo, and J alapa,

the indented mountain chain, stretohing north and
and the table-lands, with their numerous

I: r
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vfllagw aud lnk«s '•niix'M by llie niowy rnnge of

Po|iocHte|K;tl, ooniitituUHl uii imnieiise laiidacape that

extetidwl before the astoniahed gau of tho intrepid

timTeller, like a gigantic drawing.

The crater he described aa lying something to the

oath-eaat of the highest point, and as being some
hnndred feet lower down. He alito found at its edge

a flag-Mtaff, six feet long, bearing the date 1868, and
part of a North A merican flag, aflbnling proof that

the honour of having made the Kntt ancent u due to

the Anierieit..a. Only two uf Doiguon's cunipiinidns,

Mpjorus, a Belgian, nn<l Cnntrcnts, u Mexican, reu(;li>.>d

tli«> edge of the crater, and iliey weie completely ex-

hauateJ ; thr rarity of the atiuu»pUure rendered r^

piration exceedingly difficult, and blood flowing from

their mouths, they were soon f irccd to return. The

tflevation of the {M'ak was estim itoil to be 18,178 feet

The inhabitants of the littlu town of St. Andres

Chalohicoumla, on the wt-st side of the volcano, having

doubted the truth of Doignon's story, he was incited

to venture on a second ascent a wi ek subsequent to

the first, or on the 4tli of April, 1851. He was

accompanied on this occaNiuu by anumber of Muxicans,

who, however, gave up the nndei-tuking the moment

they reached tiie snow. This time the ascent was

attfU'li'd with great risk. Fresh snow had fallen and

covered the foimur track, the clia.snis and iissures were

concealed by it, and uur adventurer 8;iuk into it at

---^fP^^J!--;
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P'K or ORIZAVA

almost every step, cniTving with him a (last-stiifT, ns also

a lar<;e flag, which he had wound about his body like

a scaH'.

Having attained in safety the pile of rocks that jut

out of the snow, he here unfortunately missed his way,

and getting more to the eastwards, or on the left side,

than the first time, he found his progress impeded by
an onorniotis chasm twenty-five feet wide and (bur

hundred dee]>, and. consisting within of terrace-like

masses of ice. This oliiksm extended about half a

league in a semicii-cle. Some fragile bridge:) of ice

atiording the only mt>»ns of passage, Doignon veutui-cd

over these, but even then he met with and had to cross

Mveral oihei dtngernus fissjres, in doing which i.e had

to encounter the j^ri-atcst dan;,!ci'». When jiistnearing

the tnunmit, a sticji wall of ice interposed itself

betwceu him and the accomplishnieut of his hopes.

Culling forth all his remaining energies, exhausted,

trembling, every moment in pcnl of beiug precipitated

into the abyss, he at length surmounted this last

obstacle, and was able then to rest for a time.

At fiitit, our adventurer was shrouded in a dense fog

which, however, soon fell below the snowy cone. To
the north east he perceived a succession of isolated

rocks, several hundred feet high, rising like a ruined
wulL The snow extended to the edge of the crater,

within which, on the north side, were deep tia,surai

reaching to the top. A rock at llif fd^e of the crator

Up:
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fifteen feet thick, is described u Wing quite hot, uwu
the soil round tlie Hiinie, and eve n tlie ground is said to

have trembled slightly at this sput, but it was more
probably the Hpectittor. There was no snow, only sand

and volcanic aithes. A powerful smell of sulphur i-'

also described as proving the ceaseless activity of

the fire within, and both the interior of the crater

and the highest westerly point of the mountain

were covered with sulphur, the soil being also

hiMited. Several rocks were also glazed on the

surface (vitreous lava, or obsidian), but within they

were whiteish, like burnt lime. The crater itself had
an oval shape, with two inlets to the south and east.

The diameter at the top was eHtimated by Doignou
at about 20uU metres, and the circumference 6fi00.

This great crater presented a terrific abyss, with
almost perpendicular sides, furrowed by black burnt

fisHiirea. " We look down," says the narrator, " into a
feaiful gulf, which on the east side may be about five

hundred and fifty feet deep. In this gulf enormous
black pyramidal rocks are seen, dividing it into three

o|ienings, two smaller ones to the south, the larger one
to the east. On the north side, about one hundred

and fifty feet from the edge of the crater, a gigantic

black cleft rocky pyramid rises to the height of more
than four hundred feet. From the large opening to

the east, volumes of steam, strongly impregnated with

sulphur, constantly rise as from a flue. A low
rumbling is heard in the depths, causing a feeling of

anxiety in the lifeless wilderness." The sides of the

crater to the west and south-west were less steep, and
covered with snow.

Doignon had planted his flag on the loftiest pinnacle,

but a brisk ice wind made him fear that it had been
averthrown. He therefore once more returned to the

summit, and believed, fur a time, that he should be
loi'ced to pass the night at the foot of the warm rocks:

the wind falling, however, he commenced his descent

at four o'clock in the afternoon. At eight o'clock he
joined his companions at the foot of the glaciers. A
few days after this the gallant young man was honoured
with a splendid banquet, and even valuable presents

were made him by the inhabitants of St. Andres
Ghalchicomula.

This, it is to be observed, was in March and April,

1851. A still more recent ascent has been efTected at

a difi'erent seanon of the year, in the month of August,
1856, by Baron Mijller, who had only arrived that

month at Vera Cruz from an exploring journey in

Canada and the United States.

The learned traveller issued forth from the small
town of Orizava to effect the ascent on the morning of
the 30th of August, accompanied by Mr. Sountag, a
Swedish gentleman, Malmsjo, and a graduate of the
University of Berlin.

The party, jirovided with all that was necessary for

(heir undertaking, took the direction of the volcano
across narrow but rapid streams and barancas—the
terrible chasms or ravines that intersect the uplands

—

and which they found ditficult to cross even with the
aid of the well-trained Mexican horses. They arrived

the first day at the haoieuda, or farm of Toquila, near
San Juan Coscomatepes, where they passed the night,

and laid in a further stock of provisions. Beyond this

they reached the Indian village of Alpatlahua, where
they obtained native guides, who led them by rocky
pathways along the beds of torrents and over rocky
crests, but still amidst a luxuriant vegetatioD.

vou u.

The plain, says the baron, was now far below us,

the lightning flashed nm\ the thundi'i' rolled beneutli

our feet, for we had attained an elevation of two
thousand six hundreil and sixty metres. At this

elevation vegctution had changed its as[>ect, crto|)erH

and climbers had disappeared, but the orcliidaceo) still

clung to the trees. Atlur passing the night in a

rancho, or shepherd's hut, they made an early start on
the morning of the Ist of Septoinber, and soon reached

the region of pines. ISv nine in the morning they

arrived at the rancho of Grecale, three thousand three

hundred metres above the level of the sea. The road

kept increasing in dilBuulty, and \va.s now intersected

by horrible barancas.
" At ten and a half," says Bamn Miiller, " we

reached the end of the barancii of Trinchera, and the

sources of the Rio de la Suledad. Nut far from thence

was the rancho uf JaniajNt, the aim of that day's ex-

cursion : it consisted of a few wooden huts, the pro-

prietor of which, a Mexican in rags, received us xyith

the most polished dignity. We retri'shcd ourselves at

this station, wii-.hing down our meals with latalan (a

strong Spanish brandy), and sleeping soundly. The
next day, on 'mr departure, we saw the colos-sal head

of the volcano glittering with the reflected light of the

sun in an azure blue sky. Soon vegetation cea.sed

entirely, we were surrounded by nothing but rocks of

gneiss, of trachyte, anj of hornblende, with volcanic

sand and cinders."

At eleven the travellers arrived at the base of the

peak, projjerly so called. The view to the westward

is described as being magnificent : the Popocatei)etl

and the Malincho towered out of the lofty upland of

Mexico, whose surface scented to be dotted with lake*

that glittered like so many precious stones. To the

east the landscape was buried in ti>g and cloud. A
sharp wind gave additional intensity to the cold, and
the Indian guides were despatched into a forest below

to bring up wood to construct a hut and make a fire

They did this with great alacrity. A lofty rock of

granite served as a gable ; another of less dimension*

filled up one of the sides ; the opposite corner was
supported by a stake made firm with stones, for the

soil was too hard f'ruzcu to permit of a hole being

made in it ; the crossbeams were made fiist with ropes,

and the whole was covered with straw matting.

Next morning the party made their last preparitions

for the ascent of the peak. They started at seven in

the morning. Their way lay at fii-st over loose soil,

with here and there a patch of snow, after which they

had to climb over rocky boulders and huge detached

scones, amid deep crevices and ravines.

After two hours of the most painful toil, they had
attained an elevation of only three hundred and sixty

yards above whence they had started, and had reached

the line of perpetual snow. At this point the guides

gave in, and the travellers had to carry the instru-

ments themselves The ascent was so abrupt that they

did not advance more than eight or ten feet in twenty-

five paces. The brilliant light reflected from the snow
added to their discomfort by dazzling their eyes and
afi'ecting the sight. The snow was covered with a thin

coating of ice, which often gave way beneath their fee''

"We were neaiing the crater," Baron MiilUr relates,
" when I heard Malnisjii i all out fiom behind. I turned
round, and saw that he hiul sunk into the snow up to
his armpits ; and at the very moment one of my lega

broke tJuougb the ice deep into the snow below. I,

r^
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however, miccendecl in fretting to MalioHjii, when he

ihowoci mo tlie hole he liiid fallen inta We v-ere, in

fact, Htiuxling <>v(>r it viixt al>yHH, front which va were
separated hy only a thin coiitin;; of hmow and ioe. It

was in viiiii that the eyuH nought for indications of

rouk or sod, columns of ice ami crystals filled the

depths lieyond, and the abyss, instead of being dark,

wua 8]>len(lidly lit ii]) liy some Huliterranean orsubnival

source of light—probiilily the sun's rays that fell upon
the snow. Peitr |iaralyH)>d our every movement. After
having riiispd ourselves up with tho utmost caution, we
spread nut our iirms at all risks over the inow, and
then we let ourselves sliile slowly down. After having

thus duMcciided some hundred ]>aces, we arrived at s
spot that uppuared to he firm. There wb held a deli-

heratiiin, for it was necessary to determine liy which
side it was best to turn the abyss in order to reach the

crater." Bus suddenly a strong wind arose, and bore

up thick clouds, which so enveloped them that they

could not Hfu one another at a distance of three paces.

It wns impossible to ascend any further in such a snow
storm, so tliut they were obliged to retrace their steps

without guides or provisions, for in saving themselves

from the abyss they had unfortunately let the provision

basket fall.

They arrived at four in the afternoon at the extern-

jwrised hut where they had spent the previous evening.

This night was still more painful and distressing than

the previous one The determination of blood to the

head injected their eyes till they were quite red, and
an influmniatioii, attended with the most severe pain,

manifested itself in the instance of Sountag and
Malmsjo, and what was their horror, when daylight

came, to find that they were |)erfectly blind I

All these untowai'd circumstances combined, induced

Baron Miiller to atteni])t the passage to the west, to-

wards San Andres Chalchicomula. As the Oiizava

approaches nearest to the high upland of Mexico on

that side, the travellers would have two thousand

metres less distance to go to reach the tal)le-land.

They had to lead the blind acro.ss a most difficult

country covered with rolled stones and volcanic cinders,

till, after an hour's toil, they reached the limits of

vegetation, and soon afterwards the shelter of a fine

pine forest

After having traversed a cultivated plain, enlivened

here and there by lunchos, our travellers reached the

small town of San Andres Chalchicomula the same

evening. Sundry washings performed near an aque-

duct upon the eyes of the sufferers had enabled them
to sec a little better.

From information which they obtained at this place,

it appeared that the ascent of the mountain was much
more practicable from the south, and Baron Miiller

was determined to try again forthwith. But, notwith-

standing a few days' repose, M. Malmsjo and M. Sountag

were too iii to j(jin him, two other persons, however

—

Mr. Campbell, an iiisiiector of telegraphs, and M. de la

Uuerta—volunteered to accompany him.

The Citaltepetl, " the mountain of the star," as the

Indians call the Orizava, or, as some have it, Orizaba,

was envelo])ed in dense clouds the morning of the 8th

of September, 1S56, Baron Miiller relates, when he

bade farewell to his friends, and left San Andres

Cha chicomula amidst the good wishes of the in-

habitants.

Two courageous and experienced Indians, whose

services had been obtained for me by the prefect, had

been sent on beforehaml, in order to lay iu proviaiont

of wood and water, and <lepoHit the same in a grotto
that was situated on the south side of the niountikiu,

just below the liuiits of |ierpetual snow, and where we
were to spend the first night My party was composed
of Mr. Campbell, M. <lu Li lluei'tii,and two attendants^

all four on horseback; and we hiul besides, a mule
laden with provisions.

Starting with spirit we soon attained a table-land,

the surface of which was diversified by a great number
of volcanic hills of little elevation, and beyond which
were fine forests cif pine and fir ; but our way was not

more obstructed by fallen trees than it was by oc-

casional deep ravines and the neces.sity there was for

following the most impracticable and daugeroiw path-

ways.

At about five in the evening, as we were thus toiling

along the side of a baranoa, the horse thiit bore M.
Huerta lost its footing and fell. He was near me, and
as he fell on a smooth rook, I expected to see him
hurled into the depths of the abyss below ; but the

Mexican horses are extraordinarily sagacious, and the

poor brut« extrioa'«d itself and its rider from their

perilous position with nmrvellous promptitude and
address.

It was late at night before our travellera reached the

grotto. It was not dark, however, the firmament being

lit up by a tro))ical moon.
The preparations for the ascent were commen ' by

the earliest dawn on the ensuing ilay, and, an
hour's toil, they reached the last limits of v( i,

and then the zone of per|)etual snow. Tlu ...^cs

were so thoroughly done up that they had to be sent

back to the grotto.

The atmosphere, sjiys Baron Miiller, was so rarefied

that our poor steeds could scarcely inhale a sufficient

quantity of oxygen, and their breathing was as deep

and difficult as if they had galloped a long stage. The
men were also sensible of the same intluenoe ; but

birds seem to be itiditrirent to it, for here, at an eleva-

tion of five thousand five hundred yards, I miw two
falcons playing iu tho air full suveu hundred yards

above me.

The travellers arrived without any Occidents at the

fields of snow, out of which pieces of i-ock jutted here

and there, and helped them much in their scramble up-

wards. By noon they had attained a little platform

covered with snow. This point, which presented a

smooth surface of a few feet square, was the la-st whera

there was any possibility of rei>osing themselves before

reaching the volcano, so they accordingly rested here a

few momenta to refresh themselves.

The ascent wos recommenced after a quarter of an

hour's rest, but the depths of the snow jn-esented extra-

ordinary obstacles to our progress. We went up to

our knees at every step, and as the slope generally

exceeded an angle of forty-five degrees, we had to

ci-awl on all fours. The chief difficulty wns to breathe,

and we could not get over twenty or twenty-five paces

without rest. Spite of a veil and of green spectacles,

my eyes suffered this time : but even the pain derived

from that afSiction was surpassed by an attack I ex-

perienced at about two o'clock. It came on like the

sensation of a red-hot iron searing my lungs, and from

that moment, every time I took a breath, I experienced

agonising pains in the chest, and which, with intervals

of relief, became so acute at times as to leave me per-

fectly senseless. My two friends and the Indian
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giiiff.M wpm M> terriflod at tho intensity of the sttaeki,

thkt they wuhed to retam, bat I would not oonaent

tothkt
The «un h«d at least warmed the traTelleri np to

that time, but the heavens coming on clouded, they

now beg. *o experience a sharp cold. Ther now
began to fe< ulike wearied and discouniged ; the day

wns already l.tr advanced, the summit was still far off,

and the Indian guidns refused to go any farther. Even
the companions of the baron began to lose courage. It

was only ujion the hitter's declaring that, if left alone,

he would still poniovere in the ancent, that they con-

sented to remain with him. It was not till after un-

heard-of effurts, and the most indomitable perseverance,

that, almost utterly exhausted, and vet full of a firm

resolve to succeed, the buron attained the brim of the

crater at forty-five minutes post five in the aftornoon.

SuccGHs had crowned my efforts, says M. de MUller,

and my joy was ho great, that for a moment I forgot

all my sufl'oringH, but I was soon recalled to a sense of

my wcakiicHs by a fainting fit, and the |iouring forth

of torrents of blood from ray mouth. When I came
to myself again I was still on the borders of the crater,

mid I summoned together all my strength to look

around mo and observe aa much as I could. I proxi-

matively dotorrainod the form of tho crater ; but my
weakness was so great, and the fall of snow continued
so dense, that I could not fix its precise circumference

with the aid of a sextant. Nor was it n my power to

make a topographical survey of the regions below, for

nothing could be plainly discerned.

The crater has an irregular elliptical form ; its

chief axis is from west-north-west to east-sou ih-eost,

but it curves a little more to the southward ; its length

may be about two thousand five hundred metrua Two
other axes, running nearly from north to south, have
very different lengths ; the greatest to the east is

about five hundred French yards ; the lesser one to

the west about one hundred and fifty yards. I esti-

mate tlie whole circumference of the volcano at six

thoui^md motrea (See p. 5dG,)

My pen fails mo in attempting to depict the ap-

pearance presented by this great crater, or tho impres-

sion that it produced upon me. What terrible powers
have been evoked to raise and break up such enormous
masses, to melt them, to pile them up one upon
another, tower-like, till they cooled in such a position

and retained their existing shapes I A bed of yellow
sulphur covered the inner walls at difierent places, and
little volcanic cones rose out of the bottom. The soil

of the crater was, however, mostly clad with snow as
far as I could see, and wa.« not therefore warm ; but
the Indians assured mo that a warm air iasues from
the crevices in various places.

A project which I had entertained from the first of
passing tho night upon the crater had, by the force of
imperious circumstances, been superseded. Twilight,
which, as is well known, is under such latitudes very
brief, had already set in, and there was no alternative
but to i-eturn at once. The two Indian guides rolled

the peUUea, or straw mats, they had brought with them,
in the shape of a kind of sleigh or sledge ; we then
took our seats upon these, on ' spreading out our legs,

had nothing to do but let . o vehicles thus extem-
porised glide down. But, as may be imagined, the
rapidity with which we were thus hurried along soon
increased to such an extent, that our descent resembled
rather a fall in the air than any other system of loco-

motion; and we were carried in • fe« minntea otot

the same distance that had taken us five hours to

olimb np.

Arrived at the limit of perpetiml snow, after having

effected their dangoro.;* descent, which the bnron de-

ignates aa a lehUlU, not without some flight accident*

and still more serious perils, our travellers had to

accomplish the remainder of their jouriiny on foot. At
half- past eight they wore cheered by tho vision of the

fire burning in the grotto of the Vellc de Ijopos, and

they were safely ensconced in it an hour afterwards.

The scene, says M. de Miiller, was singular. The
snow had fallen in every direction, and tho fluor of the

grotto had been converted into mud by the increased

quantity of water that had filtered into it. Uur clothes

were also wet through and through, ami yet our eyes

were so had that we durst not approach the fire. All

we cared for, after fourteen hours arduous toil, was to

lay down and repose ourselvea So we took off the

greater portion of our clothes, and let tho Indians

dry them at the fire, whihit we sought refu).;o, half-

naked, in tho driest comers of tho grotto. Water was,

at the same time, being boiled, so as to make a strong

decoction of tea mixed with wine. An hour afterwards

we had our tea, our clothes were partially dried,

aud so happy did we feel, compared with the dangers

just surmounted, that we slept better than princes

buried in sheets of cambric.

Our sleep was broken next morning by a cheerful

sun. The snow of the previous evening was in great

part molten, and, strengthened by a good sleep and a

good chocolate, we took the ro.'id that wo bad followed

on our ascent. About two in the afternoon, as wo
wore approaching San Andres Chalcliicoiniila, I was

surprised at seeing the whole ]iopu!ation of tho town
coming out with music and lianners to congratulate us

on our success. One of our Indian guides bad started

off from the grotto of Valle de Lopus liy a short cut

and with a quick step, and had spread the news of our

successful ascent some time before. After having

briefly reposed themselves, Sir. Oamplx^ll and M. do la

Huerta went to the prefect, and madi; an afKdavit aa

to the positive ascent having be en arei)in|ili.slied.

According to Doignon's measurement, tlio height of

the Peak of Orizava is 18,178 feet Kngiish ; Ferrar

found it to be 17,885 feet; and the North American
engineers, 17,819 feet. Bamn Miiller estimated tho

height at 5,527 metres, and if we adopt the least of tho

calculations, it would appe.ir that Orizava is the highest

point of the Mexican Andes.

These ascents, and especially Doigimn'.s, which were

accomplished under more favonraMe circumstances

and with less exhaustion than Baron Miiller's, alford

proof that the subterranean tiro in this volcano, or

rather the sources whence its volcanic action are

derived, are not extinguished or exhausted, and that

the lurking monster, like Ktna and Vesuvius, may
again terrify those dwelling on or near it, even after a

lapse of three centuries.

The base of the giant is likewise surrounded for a

considerable distance with smaller volciinoes. To the

north-east and east we see a whole grmip of blunted

cones between steep calcareous muimtain.s, some of

which have cast up lava, others mud and ashes. To
the south and south-east are various craters, hut

sulphur-springs, and springs which burst forth from

rocky cavities like brooks. The course of the streams

luis also been much altered by volcanic action. Two

1
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river», wliioli rise on the east side of Orizava, siuLletily

disajippnr. The larger one, Janiapa, plunges into a

fisRiire on tlie right bank of a deep ravine, anrl reapjinurs

three miles farther off, on tlie otlier side of a range of

limestone mou!itain.«, not in the ravine, hut issuing from

a cave more to tiie south. From the point where the

river quits it the l>ed of the ravine is dry. Tlie other,

oalled Tlipa, after foaming as a raging torrent over the

rocks, disapi)ears ne:ir Cordova, at the western biuse of

k range of hills, and then reiipjicarsaaa deep vortex in

a steep rocky inlet near the mountain-pass of Chiqui-

huite, at a distance of two niiU;s on the unst side. TliLi

rivulet has further the peculiarity that the chief source,

which is high up in the pine loi-csls of Orizava, lias

milk white, lukewr rm water in winter, whilst in the

rainy season it is clear and very cold.

On the west side of the Peak of Orizava, toward!
the table-lands, several volcanic appearances are also

met with. Sulphureous vapours rise from a shnibUi.ss

hill. The Indians use these warm sul])hiir e.ihalations

to obtain vapour baths. They dig pits three feet deep,

and a.s many -vide, then sit down in them and cover up
the top, so as to leave the head fi\,e. Njt far off there

is also a group of mountains called Los Derrnnibatos,

one of which is cleft, aud frequently belches forth

flame.

In the plain at the foot of Orizava, towards the

west, near the village of Aljojuca, is a crater filled with

waicr, which tastes rather brackish, but can still be
used for drinking, This round pool is about one-eighth

of a milo in ciroinnforonce, with ]lcrpen(licul,'l^ rrtcky

^dcii. A path made by the ancient Indiana Icadv

in ('

x.

1
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CRATER or ORIZAVA.

donn into the ho;l,)W. Farther on, the steep cones of

I'izjiiro and Tepeyacualoo rear t'lioir summits above

the |ilain, and a mass of lava serves them for a jwdesti'.

It is pretty generally admitted by geologists that, as

exi)ounded at length by the iliustriovis Humboldt, the

forces of volcanic actiou a;'e undergoing diminution.

Evei-ything tends to show that the crust of the globe

has gone through changes which are gradually arriving

at a cci-tain poiht of consistency. But there are ipecu-

lations which militate against thi& view of the subject.

It is, for example, supposed that in the coudtant inarch

of "creation and disintegration, the ;reaii alluvial beds

deposited by rivers, and the vast lithophj uio or coralline

growths in the Pacific, remain to be tili^ed up from
below by volcuuic action before they can take their

plice, some future day, as islands or continents. Be
'•'is as it may, and even granting the limitation of
vok nio action, there is nothing to show that the
country now in question may not yet be some day the
seat of somb terrific convukions of nature, and yet
these may be, couiparatively spjaking, slight, aa con-

trasted with such as u-vve pieceded them. Further,

wero eiiiptions to ensue U])on such efforts of nature to

relieve itself, they .ould, from what has been jiro-

viously noted, be more likely to occur in the table-

lands, the sides of mountains, or in lesser ranges, than
from the crater of Orizava.

As this lofty volcano has been succeeded by Pinallar

volcanoes and other cones and craters, aa abore de-

scribed, po it appeaxB to have itself attcceeded its ancient
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rival Nancampatepetl, or the Coffer of ?>•? )te, in the

-rincipal mountain-chain, and whiuh appears to hare

been in part destroyed by lateral eruptions that have
occurred at an epoch posterior to when it was itself

an active volcano, ju jt as we see going on in the present

day with regard to Mount Vesuvius. On the north

side of the mountain is the so-called Mai Pais, a broad

stream of lava, nearly ten miles in length, whose gliized

scoriaceo\i8 mass bears every indication of a molten

state, while the pumice-stones, scattered far and wide,

distinctly prove that a discharge took place in that

direction. The mountain is most shattered on the

south-east side, where it has an appearance as though

an explosion from the summit to the base had hurled

one whole sido of the crater to the e<ut. A beautiful

plain, remarkable for its great fes-* lity, was produced

at its base by this fulling in, as also tij the streams of

lava, and the dt.scliarge8 of a.shes and mud. The
mightiest trees flourish there, and for more than a

centuiy maize has been annually sown in the same
ground without manuring.

The perpendicular rocky w«lls, from a thousand to

two thousiiiv'. ft>pt high, of the profound baiaucas,

ravines, or chasms, whicli evorywhei''* intersect this

region, also enable us to forir. some idea «..' i,he might
of volcanic ravages. Tliey are compact masses o^ tirm

conglomerate, with krger or STnalV' fragments of

basalt, or a jumble of volcanic tufa. ue upper cover-

ing is argillaceous of all colours, but mostly ferru-

ginous, and wherever water can exert its influence,

iserine, or crystals of magnetic iron, are washed out in

great quantiti&s, as in other countries similarly cir-

cumstanced. The breaking up of these mountains
must have hajipened at a very remote period, for

horizontal stratification may be observed, or at all

events divi.sious into si'(iarate stories, marking, pro-

bably, different ejwchs of eruption and catiiclyHUi, and
there arc deep caves and grottoes at their base.

It only remains to be remarked that the lofty

Popocatepetl (17,773 feet), though quiescent, is still

active, and close by it is the snow mountain Izt'icci-

huatl, which bears the same relatiim to Popocatejiotl

as the Coffer of I'erote does to Orizava : it is a ruined

flue of the same furnace. Nearer to the I'-acific two
more volcanoes are still active, viz., Jorullo and Colima,

the latter since the earliest known periods, the other

a recent production of the mighty subterranean fires,

which m the middle of the hist century called forth

terror and dismay on all sides. It is not impossible

that this line of volcanic country, str<!tching from tiie

Atls/itic to the Pacific, 'ndicates an oceasional subter-

ranean connection or filtration between the two oceaiiu.

i

Mfxio. a? nlcady mentioned, was, previous to the

French inteivculion of ISOii, divided into a federal

union of twenty-two states or republics, with a form of

government rciembling the United States of America;

but in 1863 the French expeditionary army converted

4m republican form of government into an empire, uid

placed the Austrian Archduke Maximiltan on the throne.

Tlio French troops were, howuvc, withdrawn in the

beginning of lvS67, and a civil war then resulted

between the imperialists and the republicans, in which

the former were deft-uted, the Emperor Mazimiliao ihot,

and Muxicu ouoe more declared a republic

I;

j
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ChAUACTKB AND AFPEAKANCE O* THB NaTITES—
I'BOOEBDINOB OF THE FuBKCU AT VaKIOCB PoINTB OF THB
IsLAHU

—

Foundation of Pobt db Fbakob—La Comcbf-
TION, A MlsaiOMABT KbTABUBHIIEIIT.

Some geographera have given th« name of Oceania

to the whole collection of those islands which are

situuted in the Pacitic Ocean, but it having been

found, upon closer inspftction, that this vast assemblage

of islands is naturally divided into three groups, we
are in the habit in this country of writing of them as

belonging to Malasia, or the Eiast Indian Archi]>elngo,

to Australasia, as contradistinguished from Australia,

by which name what wa-i once absurdly called New
Holland is now designated, and to a third or eastern

division, grouped under the head of Polynesia. These
designations are not aUmittt'd by our good friends and
allies the French for obvious reasons ; they have re-

cently founded a colony in t)ie liindhu Chinese penin-

sula—in Annaro or Cochin China—and they naturally

feel that the so-called E^ist Indian Archipelago is just

as much Hindhu Chinese as it is Kist Indian; they

have established themselves in the Australian Seas, at

New Caledonia, and the archipelago might therefore

just as well be Franco-Oaledonian as Australasun

;

and they have declared their supremacy in the Society

Islands, diaoovered, like New Caledonia, by our own

circumnavigator Cook, at the very heart and centre oJ

the Eastern Puoillc group, as also in the Marquesas,

and they have tlicretore divided tlie whole collection

into Malosiaii and Oceanic.

These regions, said one of their most gifted writers,

present in every quarter scenes fitted to move the most

frigid imagination. Many nations are here found in

their earliest infancy. The amplest openings have

been afforded for commercial activity. Numberless
valuable productions have been already laid iindet

contribution to our insatiable luxury. Here many
natural treasures still remain concealed tVom scientific

observation. How numerous are the gulf's, the ports,

the straits, the luily mountains, and the smiling planis

I

What magnificence, what solitude, what originality,

and what variety ! Here the zoo[>hyte, the motionless

inhabitant of the Pacific Ocean, creates by its accu-

mulated exuviiB a rampart of calcareous rock round

the bank of sand on which it bus grown. Grains of

seed are brought to this spot by the birds, or wafted

by the winds. The nascent verdure makes daily

acquisitions of strength, till the young palm waves its

verdant foliage over the surface of the waters. Elach

shallow is converted into an island, and each island

improved into a garden We behold at a distance a

dark volcano ruling over a fertile country, generated

by its own lava. A rapid and charming vegetation ia

displayed by the side of heaps of ashes and of icoriie,

Where the land is more extended, scenea more vaat
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ptvHcnt themsolves; sometinn's the ambigiions basalt

rises majestically in prismati'i columua, or lines, to a
distance too great for the eye to reach, the solitary

shore with its picturesque niins. Sonictiines enormous
primitive peaks boldly slmot up among the clouds ;

while, hmig on their sides, tlie dark [)ine forest varies

the immense void of the desert with its gloomy shada
In another place, a low coast, covered with mangroves,
sloping insijiisilily beneath the surface of the sea,

stretnheo afar into dangerous shallows, where the noisy

waves break into spray. To these sublime horrors a
scene of enchantment suddenly succeeds. A new
Cythera emerges from the bosom of the enchanted
wave ; an amphitheatre of verdure rises to our view.

Tufted groves mingle their foliage with brilliant enamel
of the meadows. A n eternal 8])ring, combining with

an eternal autumn, dis])1aya the opening blossom along

with the ripened fruits, A perfume of exquisite

sweetness embalms the atmosphere, which is con-

tinually refreshed by the wholesome breezes from the

sea. A thousand rivulets trickle down the hills, and
mingle their plaintive murmurs with the joyful melody
of the birds animating the thickets. Under the shade
of the cocoa the smiling but modest hamlets present

themselves, roofed with bansuia leaves, and decorated

with garlands of jessamine. Here might mankind, if

they could otdy throw off their vices, lead lives exempt
fi-om trouble and from want. Their bread grows on
the trees which shade their lawns, the scene of their

festive amusement. Their light barks glide in peace

on the lag<X)ns, protected from the swelling surge by
t!:o cond ret-f's surrounding their whole island, at a
short disliincc from the shore, and confining their

domestic water in tl'T stillne.ss of a prison.

For what Great .Britain has done for these lands of
promise, it is siilfieient to refer to Australia, Tasmania,
and to New Zealand, the first with its dve scjiarate

colonies, c.T distinct governments, ami a |iiipulation,

since 178.>, of upwards of a millioi souls. The
l>iilcli have their settlements also, of j, irill in)|iort,

an<l tlie Aimricans have obtained afootin;? iu th<' s.ime

sea iif islands No wonder, then, th.at Pmnce ttlmuld

ilisire to be worthily represented in " Oceania."
" But wh(!n we turn," says M. Alfred Jacobs,! "from

tlie s)iect;tfle presented by the English colonies, and
pa.s3 on to that presented by our establishments in

Oceania, the change is as complete as it is abrupt. We
no longer sen the activity, the force, the exuberant and
turbulent life, the vast spaces delivered up to the pro-

ceai of clearing : at the bottom of some haven, where
occasional whalers or a wandering merchantman now
and then seek refag< , uj ly be seen a brick and mud
building, over which our standard floats, whilst a few
marines lounge about the doorway. A few scattered

huts sometimes lielp to constitute a group of habitations

that sjircads and hssuiiips even the as^iect of a little

town or of B. goodly village ; but everything is dull and
lifeless except when the commodore or admiral, who
carries his flag from one establishment to another,

comes to impart a kind of factitious animation by his

preseuee, and to create a movement that is more mili-

tary than industrious or oummercial." The picture is

not flattering, but it has the much greater advan-
tage of being ])ointedly and gra]>hically correot

Whence, the same writer goes on to inquire, this

' In > m-eiitly publiilied work, L'Ociamt, JfouweUti OeloHiet^

Ittirjiitlioiu, AltlaHget, pr\r Airrcd .Tauubi.

inactivityt Are we, then, unequal to the industry and
labour of our neighbours, and have the descendants of

thatold Celtic race, that loved so much to wander over the

face of the earth, become inimical to all change of placet

Most assuredly not : Egypt, Persia, and India, which
witness so many Frenchmen taking there their science

and their swords, can testify to the contrary. Nor has
the aptitude to colonise been always wanting to France

:

witness Canada and Louisiana, not to mention India,

which might have had a very diflferent destiny if

Dnpleix and La Bourdonnais, the heroes of the eigh-

teenth century, had not been basely abandoned. There
is still a region in the present day where French activity

seems to take foot and dcveloiie itself, and that is in

the magnificent region watered by the Rio de la Plata

We are not, then, utterly foreign to the labours and
proceedings of external life, and yet we must admit
that divers circumstances have contri1)uted to leave us

in inferiority to our neighbours, the English, and even
the Oermans. Out of his own country, the Frenchman
is engineer, soldier, adventurer ; he is seldom a culti-

vator or a merchant. Further, the coni])lete sc|>aration

from his native soil is more repugnant to him than to

any other exile. What a touching and peraovering aflec-

tion have Louisiana and Canada preserved for the mother
country I Add to all this, France has always suffictid

for herself, and has never obliged her children to cast

looks of covetousness across the ocean, or to ask froic

foreign regions for the resources of existence. Hence
a radical difierence has sprung up between the edu-

cation and the primary ideas of the English and French

people. Here people are born cultivators and soldiers;

there, sailors and merchants. In England, the great

cities are on the coasts, and a natioii of men, cradled

in the sea, are familiarised with iiiciu of ex[)atriation

and have for the most part friends oi relations in the

most distant countries. Every day they read in the

papers news of their countrymen in C'.diia or Australia,

and they thus become accnstonied to .lonsider the world

OS a province of England.

The fertility and naturd abundance of imr soil, the

attachment tinit we ex] >'rience for it, the political

circumstances of the end of the last century, and the

co'nmencement o''!lii.s, ourc'>ntinental military glory

—

sucu are, in fact, i .« hononrtble and avowable c!"iso»

of our colonial inferiority We do not complain ot it:

every nation h.is hid i' destinies, and ours yield in

Europe to that of iionu oili.r. To England belongs

the great m.-einent of colonisation, to create empiras,

to clear th' rest, to cover the land with flocks and

herds, and to build cities that shall rival lioudon and

Liverpool. It is a (lart lull of grandeur, but which

has its deceptions ail'! it,s dangers : colonies arc ungrute-

ftil, often very forg" al and very repudiating, l^re
than one has f A the mother country, and, to con-

tinue prosper md powerful, P]nglund has (leriietually

to begin over again.

A few men and a few books that have emanated

from France is, on the contrary, all that has sufficed to

establish the preponderance sud spreatl the influence of

French genius over the world. We have many times

heard regrets expressed that France wits not before

England in occupying New Zealand— regrets that have

no foundatiim ; that colony which has become so pros-

perous in the hands of the English would have re-

mained sterile in ours. Besides, if we want a field for

whatever aptitude we hove iu this line, have we not

Algeiia at our very doors t Commerce can do very

I

II,

I,
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well \vit!iniit polrinfcs ; the TJnited States hare none
uch, wl.i':Ii (I ](;» not prevent ihem being the first

coiiiuu'i-:liil |iL'iij)le in the world. What we can reawin-

alily (IohliukI, is a, coinuu^iciiil develojunent that shall

have some relation to the nuinbtr of our harbours and
to the extent of our const ; transoceanic compsinii'S

orjjiiuiseil at Ilavi-e, at !'>onleuux, andatS;iint Xiiiiire;

aslinre in the prullts of di-.taiit fi-~herie!*; and maritime
stations well and duly »u|)|ilied to repair and to protect

our nu'ivantile navy. Tiiis is the title under which
our e-stiihlishnients in Oceania present theras»dve3 to

our sullVaj^es, as points in a good couimerciai roaxl,

and hence it ic that we have acted recently in favour

of our true interests iu taking possession of New
Calcihiuia.

The corvette f.n Cunstintuie, commanded by Captain

Tardy de Montravel, was off the coa.st of China iu the

year 18."i'!, when its coninianiier received sealed des-

patches that were not to be bripkeu till he was out at

sea. The corvette sailed off at once, and procee<Ie<l,

as a res\dt, to occupy New Caledonia in the name of

France. This island, connected with which are the

Isle of I'ines and the Loyalty group, is sitaated be-

tween the twentieth iuul twenty-third degree of south

latitude. It is si.vfy-si.'c leagues in length, ten in

width, and is formed by a mountainous crest, fertile

and well watered, that runs fiom north-west to .south-

ciust. It was discovered by Cook in 1774, and has

been since visited by the French circuni navigators

D'Kutrecasteaux and D'Urville. It ia, like the north-

west coast of Auslialia (Qut^ensland), and most of the

islands in the Pacific, surrounded by cor.tl reefs, and
many vessels have perished on its dangerous and
inhospitable slicu'es.

when the Coiidaidiw. arrived at the Island of Pines,

in Jauiian, 1851, the French flag already waved on
that as well as on tin; greater isl.md. Ke.ir-Admiral
Febvrier des I'oints, ''under appreheiision.s of being

auticiimted by the Knglish," had gone thither from
Tahiti, in the previous September, to come to an un-

derstanding with some French mi.ssionaries settled in

the Isle of Pines, and to o]>c'n negotiations with the

(principal native chiefs, and lie h.id then taken his de-

parture, after having built a kind of small provisional

fort.

A period of about ten years had plapsed at that

epoch since the niissionarie.s, who so efficaciously

helped the French officers in their ta.sk, h.id be<-ij

settled iu New Cale(lonia. The corvette /lue^pLi'^

disembarlied a few missionaries in the Buiade havLO,
on the nest coast, in 1843, and, before lea\:ng, the

sailors construeteil a commodious habitation for the

jiioiis exiles, and which, two years later, .served as a
place of refiiLre for the crew of the S^inn, which ves.«el

was lost on the reefs of the island. In 1850, the mis-

sionaries were sidijected to ill treatment by the n.'itives.

Surrounded, they were, indeed, about being made
pri'^oiitiis, when, lii''l'ly, a French ship, the lirinantt,

iurived in time to rescue them, an ojieration which was
not ell'ected without a struggle, and they were removed
to the Isle of Pines.

There, with a perseverance that does them honour,
they formed the nucleus of a new mission, and they
siueee<led in re opening new relations with the natives

of New Caledonia, and in thus favouring French occu-

pation. After their exiudsion from Dalade, a feiirful

crime was enaetiMl by these ferocious insidars. In 18.51,

the ship Alciuiiit was engaged iu surveying the Lsluud,

when two young ofBcers M.M. do Varenneg and Saint-

Phal, were despatched in a boat with fiftetMi men to

effect a recognisance along the const and in the interior

of the bays. They unfortunately allowed them.selves

to \>e taken by surprise by the ntitives on a small

island which they thought Wius uninhabited. Officers

and sailors alike wore all mas,sacred and devoured.

The commander of the Alcmine fired i i the natives

and burnt their huts wherever he coidd get at them,

but he was destined to be almost as unlucky as his

officers and men, for he lo.st his ship upon the coral

reef that eiive!o]ies the island.

At the very moment, indeed, that Commodore Tardy

de Montravel made his apjiearance in these fatal waters,

another French vessel had just been lost there. This

was a three-masted ship, the Croix da Suit, which had

oni^ issued from the slips of Bordeaux two years pre-

vionaly. It had visited .America, China, and Australia,

and was coming from Melbourne with the intention of

visiting the Molucciis and touching at the French e.sta-

blishmeut on the way. Deceived by imperfect charts,

the cajitain believed himself, on doubling the western

point of the island, to have entered an ujien channel,

whereas he went right upon the reefs, and the ship

"went to pieces. The crew, consisting of the captain, a

young wife, and twelve men, had no resoiu'ce left them
but to take to the boats; and they luckily succeeded,

after seven days' suffering, in reaching Port Balade,

with their water and provisions exhausted, yet unable

to land from the hostility of the same natives who had
devoured so large a portion of the crew of the Alcmine.

The ConstarUine received the shipwrecked, and its

commander despatched the screw-brig I'lony to see if

it could ill any way relieve the Cruix da Siul; but all

hopes of this had to be given up after prohjnged efforts,

and the crew of the French merchantman had to

remain iu Caledonia till tb» j[ipor unity presented

itself 01 oeiug trausierreii to Sydney.

The mission of the French commodore w^as more
[Wirticularly directed to re-establishing the missionaries

in safety on the chief island, to erect forts ami habita-

tions for soldiers and employes, to negotiate with the

natives, and to induce them to accept the French pro-

tectorate. The t:i.sk did not ])resent any great difficul-

ties at lialade, where the two powerful tribes of Puma
and Pompo were under the influence of the missionarjcs.

One of the chiefs, who, on being bapti.sed, h.id ex-

chan^: 1 his barbarous name of ISuhoue for that of

Philij. willingly acceded, on receiving a few presents,

to all tliat was demanded of him : he gricnted terri-

torial concessions, and even submitted to the promid-

gation of a specii s of code, which, nevertheless, deprived

him of one of his especial privileges, which was to dis-

tribute justice liy breaking the hea<ls of the accu.sed.

He was for the future bound over to gniduate the

scale of jmidshment accoitling to the aiuonnl of crimin-

ality, and even, iu ei'rtain Ciuses, to have recourse to

French jurisdiction. The Fiench coinniandtT had fur-

ther the ingenious id('a of interesting the savage:' iheiri-

selves iu suppicssin;; rime and in arresting the guilty,

He organised a body , police among themselves, pay-

ing them with tobacco, and decorating, or rather dis-

tinguishing, them b\ I badge with the French colours.

They thus became (pnte proud of tlitir responsibilitii'S,

and were on the constaijt look-out fur m.defactors.

The |ilan turin ! out, indeed, to be most successful.

As to the chief, Philip, ho was a brutal s^tvago,

of very limited iutelligence, and it was impo.ssiolo U>
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trust in liiin. ITe in was, 1850, one of the most vindic-

tive eneniirii of the nriissionariea, and he Ntill preserved

as a relic of his plunder ii iniignificent catisocic, which

he took gi-eat pleasure in putting on upon grand
occHsions.

Att(«r having constructed and armed the new fort

at Baladf, the Conatantiiw. proceeded to a plnce called

Potiebo, or, as we should write it, Puabo, fiirtli<T to

the south, and in the territory of the tribe uf Monulilie.

At that |)oitit the landsca))e is more agreeable and
animated. We have no longer naked rucks and

rugged crests : the highlands assume a fertile and

smiling aspect. A prolific vegetation reaches from

their very sinnniits down to the sea-shore, whilst a

pretty river, navigable in boats for some miles, precipi-

tates itself down ihe mountain sides in picturesque

waterfalls, and then wind.s peacefully across the plain.

One of the principal chiefs, when becoming a Christian,

bad assumed the name of Hippolyte ; he hud been a
staunch friend of the missionaries, and he counter-

balanced by his authority the opposition of another

chief, of the name of Tarebate, who refused to become
a Christian, because if he did he would have to re-

nounce three out of his four wives.

No sooner had the Cmistariline cast anchor off

Puabo, than the chief, Hippolyte, came instigated by

the niissiunarics, to solicit in the name of his tribe

that till sMme ' measures of order" should be adopted

there as had l<een jmt in force at Balade. His reciuest

was complied with, and the French commandant re-

solved, in order to overawe these tribes, to carry out

his objects with a certain amount of solemnity. He
accordingly landed with his staff and two comjianies

of marines, and also two field-pieces with which to

salute th(! Fr(.-nch flag that was about to be hoisted.

The little exjiedition a.scended the river windings, and
disembarked at a distance of only a few hundred yards

from a large village, where the whole tribe awaited to

receive it in arms. The natives received the French

force with lou<l shouts, and the latter took up a posi-

tion en balaiUe before the mission house. After a

brief addre.-ts from the commandant, which was trans-

lated liy the chief Hi])polyte, the French flag was hoisted

and .saluted by the artillery, amid.st the applause of the

aborigine.s. Hip])olv'e and Tarebate next affixed a

kind of signuture to the bottom of a document, in virtue

of which they accepted the sovereignty of France,

which was followed by the reading and exjilanation of

the new penal code ; lastly, what gave a great deal

more pleasure to the natives, there came a general dis-

tribution of cakes of tobacco, and jireseiits of arms,

tools, and tinsel were made to the chiefs. In order

the better to express their joy at this lil/erality, the

natives gathered round the mission house whilst the

officers were there taking a frugal rejiast. and began to

execute their dances. Tiieyjum()ed and gesticulated

to their own whistling and the sound of a bamboo,
which beat time upon the ground. This substitution

of whistling to singing when dancing is said to be
pecidiar to the natives of New Caledonia, and the

Fruucli agn^ed that nothing could be more fatiguing

of disagreeable.

The natives are, generally sjieaking, tall and robust,

and the sailors all agree iu extolling their vigour. The
photogiaphs that have heen brought to this country
give the idea of muscular,, well-made men, but their

physiognomy is coarse and brutal. The females espe-

cially, with their woolly hair, their great stupid fea-

tures, their hanging breasts, and slender extremities,

resemble beasts more than human beings. The men
are entirely naked, with the exception of a simjile

waistband ; and the women have for ail clothing a
wrapper of about a foot in width, with a long lappet

behind. (5ee p. COl.) We find in New Caledonia the

finest Polynesian races mixed up with the Austral

negro, so low in the scale of humanity, and tlie bastard

race that has sprung up from this aclmixture, like tlw

mixed Austral-Malay races of the north-west of Aus-
tralia, superior to the one and inferior to the other,

have adopted the customs of both. t)ne of the most
remarkable superiorities of these savages consists iu

the strength and skill with which they use their clubs

and the javelins. D'Entrecasteaux, wh(» visited New
Caledonia after Captain Cook's discovery of the island,

relates that threatening groups of natives having ga
thered round him, he resolved to give them s notion

of the terrible eflfects of their fire-arms. He had a

pigeon tied to a tree, placed three of his best shots at

a distance, and gave the word of command. Not one
of the men hit it. A native, who was carelessly re-

clining close by, rose up, brandished his javelin (Zaj^ai,

or assegai), cast it, and transfixed the bird.

The occupation of New Caledonia was not every-

where so ea.sy as at Balade and at Puabo. The Con-
atantxne pursued its exploi.itions along the eastern

coast, visiting the princii)al tribes, and seeking for a

spot favourable for a chief .Settlement. In proportion

as she proceeded from the north to the staith, the jjopu-

lation was found to be more and more ill-disposeil.

The action of the missionaries was no longer felt, and
they were further, it is said, encouraged in their ho.s-

tility by some English and American seamen, deserters

from ve.s.sels, who had established themselves among
them, who lived as they lived, without competition or

control, and who dreaded the introduction of a foreign

influence and domination.

There was |)articularly, at a jjlacc called Hiengiiene,

or Hiyauwani, a powerful tribe, whose chief, named
Buarate, a man of energy, and endowed with a certain

amount of intelligence, and who had once been to

Sydney, where he was receiveil with great res|)ect,

and treated as if he had been king of all New Cale-

donia. Buarate profe,ssed a great attaciinient for his

friends the English—Sydney men, as he called them

—

and he had announced that he wimld resi.st the occupa-

tion of the country by any other white u en. The
neighbouring tribes looked up to Buarate, wi:')8e fol-

lowers were numerous, and well provided with guns,

so it was determined to strike the decisive blow at this

l)oint.

The CoitstOtiitine and the Prony arrived off Hiyau-

wani, in the month of May, 1854, and a considerable

number of canoes [mt off, and their crews went on

board the French ships with a show of amicable fami-

liarity ; but their chief did not make his appearance.

Buarate haviug refused, on being summoned, to make
his submission, an officer was sent with an armed

party to communicate to him that if he did not obey

the " invitation " made to him by ton o'clock the next

day, the commodore would himself land with an armed

force to raise the French flag, and establish the sove-

reignty of Franco over the territory of the tribe, and

that at the least appearance of resistance lie should be

dethroned, and his territory declared to be the pro

perty of government.

The officer charged with this mission succeeded, by

\\%
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aRcending n goodly river that waters Hiyiinwanl, in

reachiug tlie lusiiluiice of Ituaratc. lie found the

chiuf Beutcd in t'ruiit ut' lii.s hoiiHu, a gun in hand, and
he prevailed up lu hiiii, not without difficulty, to follow

hiui. Buarale wius tivatuil with more courtfisy on

hoard thecorvi.'tte tliau he ai)|iears to have anticipated,

and he promised, after some (ip]io.sition, to apiHJar next

morning with liis warriors in front of the principal

village, and celebrate the act of giving up hLs territory

to the foreiL'Mer.

Accordingly, ilie ni'Xt day, eight boats took their

departure fr.en the corvette and the brig, conveying

two hundicd unci lifty nii^n, with two guns, who effected

their land! ijg in tlie niid^t of a considerable assemblage

of Warriors, ajineil witli muskets, assegais, and steel

axes, which have taken the place of clubs among the

tiilies that are in relation witli PiUropeans. The act of

possession was read by the comiiKjdore, and tmtislated

by a in[>il of the mission ; the flag Wiis unfurled, and
8i\luted by thice discharges of musketry and one-and-

twenty guns from the C'i""-tniitiiie ; after which, the

two linndi(Ml and lifty marines deliled in front of the

fliig, whilst IJuar.ile and other chiels of the tribe were
eiigaLied in signing the act of sovereignty and occupa-

tion. The sight of so many men armed with muskets,

and the sound of the great guns, made, we are told,

a great, if not a lasting, impression ujxin the nativea

1'ho ])arties scjiarated good friends, and the commodore
promised Ihiaratc to visit him in his own house the

i;<'Xt day.

In execution of this promise, the eight boats pro-

ceeded up the river the ensuing morning in fde. The
river of lliyanwani is barred at its entrance by a reef

of coral, which only leaves a narrow passage at the

Bouthern extremity of the bay ; it itself only reaches

the sea after a <levioi ourse among abrupt mountains,

wliich pour down tin, waters of the uplands by deep
lavines, the ru<ldy f ice of the rocks being everywhere
clothed with a rich and vigorous vegetation. Cocoa-

nut trei'S shelter well-constructed huts ut the bottom
of the ravines.

The natives rii.shed to the sliores in crowds to con-

tenil>late a s)HCtacle so new to them, and they followed

the procession of boats by narrow pathways that ran
along each side of the river. The armed men led the

way ; the wcjinen and childrcMi followed at a short

di.-taiue, and lo\i<l shouts arose from each side of the

stii:iin J laving reached the village, the French
ell'ecled their lamling in a column, the flying artillery

in the centre, and then t<iok up a iiosition in order of

battle in front of liiiarate's resideni'C.

The latter was what INI. Jacobs calls "lairgrunde
case Calciliinii'iiH';" a kind of cone hoisted upon a
cylinder four iiet in height, with a low, narrow door

in front, and .it the top of the cone was a rude sculp-

ture re|ireseiititig the liuman form, whilst to the right

and lelt were other huts tor women and strangers.

The thiefs of the trilies, one hundred and fifty to

two linndred in number, were grouped before the

[irincipal hut ; they were diversely armed, and all

naked with the exception of Buarate, who was draped
in a blue woollen shirt. Other grouj)s of warriors

remained at a more respectful di.stance, and the women
and children looked on with curiosity from behind the

houses and tre<s.

The artillery and marines then went through a
variety of evolutions, after which another French flag

was unfurled, saluted with tweuty-oue guns, and then

handed over to Btiarate, in commemoration of hU ne^
nationality. The conimodr>re took advantage of tht

impression produced by " this im|Mising ceremonial"

to engage the tribe to give up the practice of can-

nibnlism, representing to them that such a]iractice was

looked upon by all civilised people as the most dis-

graceful of any to which hunnin beings could be

addicted ; after which he interdicted Buarate from ad-

ministering justice any longer with the blows of an
axe ; and finally, to allay the bitterness of these new
obligations, he distributed a few arms, some tools and
utensils, and invited the chief to sit down with him
and his oflScers and partake of a sheep, roasted whole,

after the Caledonian fashion. The soldiers also partook

of a repast on their side, and the crowd, overcoming

their fears, also crowded round, precipitating them-
selves upon the bones or biscuits, or the least fntgments

that were thrown to them.

This military demonstration of the French com-
m.indant had, it is said, a lasting effect ; from that

time forth Buai-ato cea.sed his hostilities, and the other

chiefs followed his example. The two vessels, pa.ssing

tho two strange rocks that were called the towere of

Notre-Dame, becatise at a distance they resembled

them both in form and elevation, left Hiyanwani
behind them, and proseented their .search for a suit-

able spot wherein tt) found the chief town of the colony

infuturo. Among others, they visited the magnificent

bay of Kanala, where a chief, named Kai, came on
board of his own free will, proud of a shift, trousers,

and cap, as also of an ohl sword, which, in his cye.s,

constituted a niagnifieent costume. Thence they

doubled the southern point, touched at the Lsland of

Pines, and proceeded to explore th lower portions of

the westein coast.

The Bay of Morare, one of the fi'' t that presents

itself on doubling the southern point, ^ I'e.sented many
claims for election. Numerous streams of water find

their way at that jioint to the sea, and ves,sels meet
with an excellent watering-place formed at the

foot of a co| lions fall, which descends from the Mont
d'Or, an isolated jieak that dominates the coast at this

point, and which is indebted to its name for the h'pes

entertained at first of finding it to be auriferous, but
which were not afterwards realiseil. The fall precipi-

tates itself from a height of sixty feet, into a kind of

basin. The richness of the valley, the facilities for

irrigation, the gentle acclivity of the nio\iiitains, all

invited cultivation ; the forests were lieli in timber, and
the borders of the .sea were unenenndiered by that

monotonous growth of mangroves tlint is met with on
so many other ]K)ints. Extensive plain.s, divei-sified by

groves of trees, seemed to be waiting for cattle. Liustly,

deposits of coal surround the bay ; five veins show theiu-

.selves at the surfiice of the soil close to the sea. With
a better anchorage, Jlorard W(juld have been made the

seat of the chief colonial establish luent ; but failing in

this essential, the neighbouring bay of Noume.i, or

Numiya, now Port de France, was selected as "l«

clie/lvu European de la Nouvelle-C'd/edanie."

It is now little more than four years since the first

stime of this e.stabiishment wjw laid, and people will

not fail to be interested in knowing what, in the

present day, is this town, still in embrui, that Franco
has undertaken to build in Au.stralasia, ojiposite to

Quoensland and New Scuth Wales. A harbour easy

of access, safe, well disposed, and easy of defence, lies

at the entrance of a spacious and well-shidtered baj:
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Aet'iiiicd iu by hills, and bohiiid a narrow peniniol*. ( only it must Im acknowledged that they are very circum-

scrilicd. 'J'iio cateoliuineniMts do not number two
tlioiiaiinil, wliioli, according to M. Tiirdy de Mont-
ravol's estimate of a population of sixty thousand, ii

but a twentieth of tlio jiopulation; further, if a number
of docile and disciplined natives are to be seen round
the missions, it must also lie ndniitteil that a far

greaternumbcr witness these innovations with extreme
repugnance. Some even among the converts are very

indifforent, and have been known to say. "Well, if your
baptism is so salutary anil jirociires telieity, you shall

confer it on me when I am about to clie." Others are

arguniuntative. A good niissioniiry was arguing with

a native one day against anthropopli;it,'isiii. " Uiit,"

insisted the savage, ''it it is an enemy kiiird in fiiilit!"

"Ho is thy equal, a man like thyself, who might be

thy relative or become thy friend " " Ills fh'.-li fills

my stomach and nourishes mo as well as that of

another; and besides, do not you yoursc^lf oiit of the

aheop and the fowls which you have brought up with

your own hands?" Jl. Alfred Jac<ibs avers that "to
tell the truth, there is little real hope that their mis-

sionaries, whatever may be their coun\;.'e or zeal, will

bo able to organise an indigenous society living under

their constant direction."

In the meantime, the French may, with justice,

congratulate themselves upon the experiment that ifl

being made: it redounds infinitely to their credit.

II.

TnR FnFKcn at T*inTr ok Otaiikiti—TirvrrTipri, Rchnfrt
^Papeete, the I'kencii .Mkthoi'olis in Oceania— Huoom
EoAD

—

The Tahitians— I'KOjirTfD Line op CiiiCCMNAVi-

GATION BY TUB rilENeil

—

TllE ClIlNEdE COLONT AT TvlUrr
—The FuENon i:< the Mai;ij' rs»3—CiiAiiACTKa i>v tub
Isl.ANDElia—NPTVAHIVA—ruoJiclED ABANUU.SUEM' OF TUB
FUENCU PllOTEC roilATE.

AWAITINO until the importance of New Cale'lonia

with its natural riches shall devilopo itself, T.ibiti, or

Otaheiti, the chief of the i.slands of the ArchipelaL:o of

the Society Isles is, we arc told, at the head of the

French possessions iu the Pacific, and Papeete, its

ca{)ital, is the French metropolis in Oceania.'

We have before afluded to this beautiful group of

islands, but mainly in refer 11(0 to their gi'ological

character, in vol. I., p. !")•>", of All Uuund Ihe World.

What we now add is more iu reference to their occupa-

tion by the French, and to their histoiy since that

epoch.

The exquisite beauty of Tahiti is familiar by repute

to almost all. In the exterior or border lainlsrapes of

Tahiti and the other islands, says Mr. Ellis, tlime is a

variety in the objects of natur* Mstory ; a happy com-

bination of land and water, of pieci[)ices and level

The hills that surround it form a kind of

eyje, enveloped by mountains that rise in stages like

M, amphitheatre. 1'his is the spot on which rise*

Port-de-France j it has the inconvenience of not being

wtU watered ; the nearest rivulet b at a distance of

BIX .Tiiles : it may someday be brought nearer, but, for

the time being, water is obtained from deep wells. A
kind of barrack occupies the beach of the peninsula,

which can accommodate about a hundred soldiers ;

the French flag fio its on the top of it. At a little

distance are five or six houses, one of which is the seat

of governitient, and is surrounded by a large garden,

in which have been inaugurated the usual eisai

cCacclimatMntion ft de culture. (iS'ee p. 60i).)

Since 1855 the !nis.<ionaries, persecuted by Buarate,

Philip the Convert, hud other chiefs, whose appre-

hensions had been removed by the disa])pearance of

the French ships, gathered together to found an

establishment under the protection of Port de France,

called " La Conception," and of which they have made
—as also of Puabo, on the other side—the centre of

their laboui-s. There, at three leagues from Port-de-

France, near the sea, and upon a hill that dominates

the .shore, they have grouped around them a few hun-

dred natives. The Caledonian city, as it is designated,

is divided into three quarters, according to the number
of individuals who have contributed to its erection

;

and it must not be supposed that it consists solely of

huts ; some of the savages, instructed by their Euro-

pean directors, have built themselves houses covered

with slates, in which the island abounds, and they are

whitewashed and surrounded by gardens and cultiva-

tions. It is a novel and curious spectacle that of these

men digging the soil, superintending their plantations,

looking to their uc-mestio duties, treating their wives

illmost as their equals, grouping themselves in regular

and ndusti'ous families, and no longer roquiring

humau flesh from the want of other food to assuage

their Lunger. They are clad in a sort of woollen

Guern.sey. with ;. medal or chaplet round their necks.

Their coarse features relax when they exchange a

cordial shake of the hand, with the words " father " or

"brother" in tl eir mouths. A tolerably spacious church

of brick and whitewashed earth occupies the centre of

the " village." When the bell summons them to their

religious duties, they quit their labours and join in the

sei-vices with a guttural nasal tone.

The same process of praiseworthy improvement :s said

to be going on at Puabo. The mi.ssion is situated there at

about half a league from the sea, at the end of a fine

jilaiu, whore the hill-side is shaded by cocoa-nut trees.

The buildings, \» liich consist of two spacious houses, a

goodly church, and a few huts, are surrounded by car-

penters' workshops and a blacksmith's forge. The
cultivation ^f rice and maize has particularly succeeded

at this place, whilst herds of cattle, pigs, and goats are

a better guarantee than all the sermons against the

anthropophagous habits of the natives.

The measure of success has been, it is said, even still

greater at the I.sle of Pines; there, a thousand natives

obey one chief. The huts are grouped round the reli-

gious establishment. Plantations of cocoa-nut trees,

of sugar-cane, and of bananas, the giupe-vine, the fig-

tree, and different Europejin cereals, prosper, and occupy

the foot of the hills crowned with verdure. Many of

the natives have also been taught to hive bees.

Here, says M. Alfred Jacobs, are very good results,

' Tlio Society kknds are Kciicrally spiikcn of hv I'ritisli wn-

gnipliers as beinp about seventy inilrs Id iIk! wistw^ird (if Jalii'i,

jr Otnliciti, wliieli is the cliiif ' islaiul ot'tlic Cn'orfjiati croap. S'l

naraetl in honour of Ooorvre III. MariiitTs. howevor, soiiiclini. s

designate them as the Windward and tlie Loeuiird Islands. As

the two dusters nre politically lis well iis pT.c;,aplnially distinct,

the French should speak of Tahiti in the (icor^'aa Islands, and not

in the Society Islands. The names of thu islands, according to tlie

orthography introduced by our rtiissioaavii s anil used by the press

now estahlished among the people, are : Oeorgian Islands

—

Meatia, Tahiti (Otaheite), Eini'- ., Maiaoite, or Charles Sander's

Island, amlTetuaroa. Society Islands— llnalnne, Rai:itea, Tuhaa,

Borahora, Mauarua, Tubal, Lord irowcs Isliiid, and Scilly

Island. The Society Islands were so named by their discoverer,

Cu|)taiii Cook, in honour of the Koyal Society of London.

I
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pl»inn. nf tirn') nflrri hntiglnjf their branches, clothed

with thick ilirk liilu^'c, over the sea, and di«tant

mnuntainH slmwii in siil>lim(' oiitlino and richest hues
;

and the whole, often hlcndcd in tiic liarinony of nature,

|)i-o<luce)i spnAiition.s uf ndiniriition and delight. The
inl;ind xccnery Ih of h liifTHrBut chiiractor. but not less

iinpresMivo. The landscape!) are oociNionully extensive,

but more frequently circuniscrihed. There is, however,

a startling holdness in the towering piles of baitalt,

oft^'U heaped in roinantie confusion near the source or

margin of .some cool or crystal stream that flows in

sileueeat tlieir base, or diishes over the rocky fragments

that arrest its progress; and there is the wildness of

romance about the deep and lonely glens, around which

the mountains rise like the steep aides of a natural

ain]>hithe;itre, till the clour eenj supiwrted by them

—

this arrests the attcntioi if the beholder, and for a
time 8Us]iends his faculties in mute a.stonishraent

There is also so much that is new in the character and
growth of trees anil flowers, irregular, s|)onttineoU8, and
luxuriant in the vegetation, "which is sustained by a
prolific soil, and matured by the genial hent of a
tropicid clime, that it is adapted to produce an
indescribable etli'ct. Often, when either alone or

attended by one or two companions, I have journeyed

through some of the inland parts of the islands,

such has been the ell'ect of the through scenery which I

have passed, that it liiis api)«»ared to me as if we had
been carried liack to the jirintitive ages of the world,

and beheld tlic face of the earth, as it was ]ierhaps often

exhibited when the Creator's works were spread over

it in all their emlless variety, and all the vigour of ex-

liaustless enw'gy, and before population had extended
or the geniifs or enterprise of man had altered the

aspect of its surface.

The French likewise describe Tahiti, their aew pos-

session, as a chiirming island, covered with wood, of

various coiifigtinition, dominated by a peak of two
thousand four hundred and fifty French yards, which is

called tli^ Diadem. Above this majestic peak, upon a

table-land, at an elevation of five hundred French
yards, is a lake, half a league in length, and very deep,

the water of which is always at the temperature of

twenty-three to twenty-lour degrees centigrade.

Little rivers tumble down in the form of cataracts

from the various heights, and water the picturesque

valleys and fine plains, where the native habitations

are groujied under the shade of the cocoa-nut trees.

The greatest length of the island is thirteen leagues,

by seven in width, and a reef of coral surrounds it,

leaving only narrow jiassages at certain points. The
first navigators who visited the island, struck by the

mildness of the climate and all its beauties, spoke of it

in the most entliusisistic terms. An ofiicer of the

French navy, who has recently returned from the

inland, descrilics the most graceful panorama as being

unfuldi'd as the ship, approaching the island, doubles

the Point of Venus ; and as it coasts the reef, ten miles

in length, which separates it from the pass, the abrupt

peaks of the i.shind ajipear in succession, surmounted by
the sharp points of the I )iad'mi. Thesecoudary summits
appear to be covered with a lux'riant vegetation, in the

midst of which s|iarkle inuunienible casctvde.s, whilst

the shore is clotlitd with cocoa, pandanus, orange and
bread-fruit trees, whose shade shelter here and
there the huts of the natives, and whose roots are

bathed by the internal sea, perfectly calm between the

reef and the coast. Such is the landscape, vigorously

lit up by a tropical sun, that presents itself to the

tmveller still under the influence of the rude climate

and inhospitable shores of Cape Horn. A moment
more and the white houses of Papeete, the French
metro]>olis in Oceania, make their appearance at the

bottoD) of the harbour.

The roadstead, of easy access and well sheltered, prO'

sents a good anchorage to merchantmen ; the beacb

siuTounds it like a circle; a reef closes it up towardii

the sea, and the city stretches from one point to the

other, having in its centre a jetty for disembarkation.

Aroinid the house of government, or protectorate, and
the arsenal, magazines, barracks, and docks, are scat-

tered the habitations of two or three thousand persons,

strangers as well as natives ; and these houses are

arranged in a tolerably fair line, called Broom-road,

along the shore. They are chiefly of woo<l. There
are, indeed, only the public buildings and consul's

houses that are of stone and two stories high. A good

road starts from the chief town, and is carried round

the island ; and in front of the bay, in the amphi-

theatre formed by the heights that rise as it were in

stages, the houses of some of the residents are scattered

amidst splendid gardens, in which the orange, the

banana, the cocoa-nut, the aloe, the vanilla, and twenty

other varieties of intertropical plants mingle their

foliage. The market-place stands at the meeting of

the two main roads; it consists of two thatcheil sheds,

thirty feet long 'ny ten wide, in which a few old men,
women, and children are seated, surroundc^d by their

provisions, bread, fruit, bananas, oranges, cocoa nuts,

sometimes fish, and raw or roasted pork. Near the

arsenal is a commodious and almost j)retty house, the

residence of Queen Pomare, who, according to her
fancy, dwells there or in her native hut at Papaoa.

Papeete also contains a few public-houses and restau-

rants, for the use of sailors and those engaged in the

harbour, but no comfortable inn—a circum.stance which,

with the necessity for a pernns.sion to reside there

which is exacted from all ])aHsiiig visitors, are the

source of much legitimate grumbling on the part of the

English and Americans.

The indigenous shift or pareu, a kind of toga of

brilliant colours, which the Tahitians cast over their

shoulders, and allow to fall in graceful folds to the left,

mingles with the European costume in the city. This
garment is marvellously well adapted to the high
stature and handsome forms of most of the natives

;

whilst those who have been foolish enough to adopt
the European costume, look awkward and ill at ease.

Tahiti has indeed, not changed nnich in appearance
from when it attracted the admiration of the early

circumnavigators. There are still to be seen the vigor-

ous forms of the natives, the handsomest of the Poly-

nesian races ; those graceful females of soft and easy

speech, idle, without a care, decorating themselves
with flowers, and only seeking f >r pleasure, are also

still there. But, alas, Europeans have entailed many
vices and many miseries upon the inhabitants of this

fortunate island. Of the nine thousand natives of

Tahiti, there is scarcely one who does not bear marks
of disefises of European origin, and all seek with
avidity for spirits, especially absinthe. Every rooming
at daybreak the European is woke up by the noi.se

made in the streets by a group of women of all ages,

from the gray-haired matron to the young girl with a
laughing face, and who have been condemned to sweep
the streets, some of them for a week, and olhurn
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even ton^r, for having been picked np drad ilrnnk.

It in now nigh seventeen years nince France hafl es-

talilished itx protuctniate, or rather its domination,

over Tiihiti. " It is," saya M. Jacol), " a |)recious «c-

qiiisition, for the island is in antraightlinc with the road

which lends from I'luiuma, Nioiini){iia, and Ti'huaiitc-

pec, on tiie American istlimun, to Anstrulia." VcsHels

i'avonred by good winds, lioth in going and returning,

put in tlicre on tlicir way from Melliourne and Sydney
to San Kranoisco and l>aok again. Steaniers renew tliiur

provisions of coal tliero ; and it is tiius tliat Tuliiti and

New Caledonia are called upon to give ono another

the hand. The one eontains rich coal deposits, tiie

other |irpsents them with a maritet or outlet.' A few

native productions, as taro, sorgho, and arrow-root,

contrihute to the consumption witiiin ; hut the a<;ri-

cult'.jral and commercial resources of the plate uiiglit

he mad)^ to assume a considerahle oxten.sion it' the

e.ilonists were more active and numerous. Few
Euro[)eans have undertaken attempts at coloni.sition

upon a larg(! scale in the island; and it is possiMe that

here, as elsewhere, this duty will he delegated to the

Chinese.

The yellow faces had been rarely seen at Tahiti till

the year 1850, when an American ship brought over a

whole batch of them. They were miners and crafts-

men, on their way from Australia to California, but

arrived at I'apoete, they asked permission of the

governor to establish themselves there as servants,

(lorters, and workmen. The captain, who on his side

had been in groat apprehension of a revolt, was de-

lighted with the idea of getting rid of his living load.

Thus it was that about a hundred individuals became

the nucleus of a Chinese colony. They have their sepa-

rate quai-ter, whence they issue forth every morning hy

daylight throughout town and island in the pursuit of

all kinds of branches of industry. The approximation

of two such different classes of men as the Chinese and
the native Oceanians presents a very singular contrast,

which can only be seen at Tahiti and in the Sandwich
Islands, because it is only in these that the natives

mingle with Europeans in their towns. The China-

man makes but ^mean appearance, with his bald head

and long tail, his prominent jaw and oblique look, by
the side of the Polynesian of Tahiti or Sandwich, tall

I Csptain Bedford Pim, B.N. hiu lately advocated wimt he

terms a new tninait thrnngh Cfriitml Americn, in which lie lajs

down a route tmm San Juiiii del Stir to Sydney, oid Taliiti, atiit-

ing at the same time, that the passage to Sydney now effected, via

Southampton and Kgypt, never in less than Gfty-flve days, could

be pciCornicd by that route in furty-four, nr in eleven chiys leas.

Dr. Berthiild Socman pointed out, upon this, in a letter to the

Alhenitum, that the steamer would have to call ut the Fiji

blands ; the southcrnmusi of \vhicl> islands, Kadaon, has an ex-

cellent harbour. Dr. Seeman would also, instead of making the

termimis of the proposed route at Sydney, would make it at

Brisbane, the capital of the new and nourishing colony of Queens-

land, and already connected by telegraph and steam with every

inhabited part of Aua'ralia. Five degrees of latitude, and possi-

bly two days of time, would thus be saved. Ur. Seeman would
proceed to Brisbane in almost a straight line from Sau Juan del

Sur, calling on the way at the French colony of New Caledonia,

at the Fijis, and the Marquesiis. Tahiti would be too fur south

to render it a convenient place for touching at. Mr. Consul
I'ritchard has also been advuciiting, with an energy worthy of

the purpose, the necessity for giving protection to the Fiji

Islanders. It is quite evident that the French having occupied

New Caledonia, the Society Islands, and the Marqaesaa, we are

t present left without « single commercial or steamboat atation

—

without a footing, indeed, in the whole of Polynesia or Oceania,

or on the line of route from Australia and New Zealand ,to

Centra] or South America, or to British Columbia.

and strong, with ro]i;nliir features, somewhat savat;e,

with an expression at tinics ferocious .it others simple,

and a step at once proud and indill'erent. Sitting nl

the door of his tent, or bundii.g beneath his liunlen,

there is soniething in a China nan's physio^'iioiny that

is at oiici! e.xpressivo of timidity, ami yet (jf cunning,

cheating, and deception. Hy the look which he easli"

at the initive, so gallant in his person, but so inipio-

videut, idle, and careless, oiu* can see at ome that he

looks upon him as his prey. " Alas !" says M. .Jacobs,

" these are the men t.j whom in all probability a great

part in the future of Oceania is left. If one day ;,Fie

circumnavigator finds some thousands of these .Fews

of the East scattered over Polynesia, incre:usiiig in

numbers and wealth, will he not regret the time when
the canoes wafted the indolent, benevolent, and peace-

ful (with some exoc])tions!) natives of these fortunate

isliiuls of the Pacific alongside the ships of Ciok ("

The native of the Manpn'sas, better preserved fnnn

external contact by isolation, fVnni tlio.se islands not

beiiii; as yet up(m any commercial highway, and vi.siled

almost solely by whalers, has also more perfectly |ire-

served his |)er8(mal and primitive phy-in^^'noiny. He
appears to belong to a miu'e eneii;etic ami fierce race

than the Tahiti.in : tattooing of a coni]ilic;iied cha-

racter, warrior dances, and hunian sicrifices are still in

full vigour in those portions of the eminlry where

French influence has not yet made itself lelt. There

is the same diH'erenre between the natives of llie two

archipelagos as there is between the islands iheiiiselves.

Nukahiva has not th(^ same smiling aspect as Tahiti;

its shores present at first asjicct nothing hut gloomy

clilfs, which terminate in dark precipices over the sea,

or rise up in slojies towards the sliarji and pi>inte(l

peaks of the mountains of the interior. Tln.se blacl;

volcanic rocks are chad with coarse grass, and only here

and there a few trees of stunted growth show them-

selves upon the heights; it is only in the deep valleys

that open towards the sea, and that are watered by

rivulets, that a rich vegetation jircseiits itself. So

dense, however, is the vegetation m tlicM' narrow

glens, and so intricate is their disposition, that they

leave the natives in a curiou.s kind of isolatimi from

one another—a circumstance which has also materially

affected their character. They arc almost uiiitormly

of a grave and almost mournful disposition. To see

them asking of their kava its fbrinulable enjoyments,

it would be fancied that these men were seeking to

bury a son'ow in oblivion, or to ward off some fatal

curse. •

Five or six natives get together, one of them chews

the white and tender root of the native plant, and with

his saliva mixed with water he forms a yellow liquor,

having a penetrating odour, Init not spirituous, and

which produces a somnolence and ineluiety which re-

sembles that of the hashish. He who partakes of it

does not reel, nor does he utter exclaniatinns
,
he ])re-

serves hii consciousness and his reason, but he is sei/ed

with a ge leral nervous shaking, he projects his head

forwards, and feels great weakness in his limb- He
walks slowly and with an uncertain step, ami soon

seeks repose on a mat. He recpiires, indeed, absolute

silence and repose, the circulation is subdued, a profuse

perspiration comes on, sight becomes confused, and a

sort of torpid yet calm feeling supervenes, accom|)aniei|

sometimes by erotic visions. This state of intoxication

comes on at the end of twenty minutes, and lasts from

two to six hours, sometimes more, according to thg

II
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doM- nnd tli)> haliitii of the drinker. The iine of the

kavii liat iliHii|i|i<!iii'<'<l fioin Tahiti, wIiohk inhaliitaiiU

|irfl'i'r liriiiiily ami ulisintiio, hut it ix in lull vigour »t

the iMari|iiR.siiH, whuro the liuhitiiul clriinkarrlsari' t'lisiiy

recfigiiiKt'il hy llicir hliMHUhnt cyt'd, thiir cxL-ccdiiig

thinness, ami hy white Healed or ulcein that a])|i(!ar

U])on the skin.

The French have incrcaMcil the natiiial resources of

these islamls hy iin|i(>rtiiig tliere cuttle, Ehie]), and
RtwoH. Pigs and i)o;;s ami iKiultry iiave lieen long

known. (JnfortiinaU'ly, nus have eniigrited at tliu

same time, and they entail siiil (lo.struction among tiio

fowls. It wiuM, no ihmht, with tiie view of ri'seiving

what reniiiirifd to tiieinsclves, that the jaMcsts and

chiefs ilecliiii'd them to be tahoocd. Nothing woidd

in<hice a imtivu to rat a fowl, or even to lay Ids head

on a pillow stnlU'd with their fiMithcrs. It is the same
with regard to the sea tiirflt^ which is not oftiii ivMiirlit,

and which is nscrvcd for icrtaiii religions c, iciiicaiies.

The devil'liiih, a kind of bkutu, and sharkA, notwith-
tjindiiig the coarseness of their desk are sJl much
Konght after.

The islanders, the nninhrr of wimin ire reokored at

about twelve thcaisand, ])rcsent in gem ral a hiiii l.tonie

type. The men arc tall and well math ; tlieirj .lysiog-

nomics wouhl lie often jileasing if it w.-re not f-r the

iuttooing to which they subject then ; the brown
kvlour of their skin fades beneath this frii;hll'iil opera-

tion, and thi'y appear black or deep blue. Thcv raise

n|> their hair into a kind of ian with a stiff baud.

Their eyes are dark and expressive, their teeth good,

and they l-.ave more beard than other Polynesians,

The women are well made, and have jileasing figures.

Tla^y are niarri:i:;eable when very yoriiig, and as las-

civious as all t.he women of the Puc'ilic. Men and

women are equally apt in all bodily t'xcrcises, and ;hey

Bwim and dive witli Mi.irvelloiiH ilexterity The dialects

R|H>ken at the Mar<pU'sasand at Tahiti liuvi^ been inaile

the object of especial st'itly liy tlie hydroiiraphioal

engineer, Gaussin They may, lie .says, originate from

a common souree, but they have been modified in

di^er* reuses, rii<l liave taken very diik' ict characturif

acrcording to the iiistinets and tastea of the two |>opa

Utioiis. " When," says a Kreneh naval ollicer, M. Jouaii,

who resided for several years at Nukahiva, " one arriTet

from Tahiti, where the inhabitantit are no talkative and
noisy, and where a soft and flowing iiliom is hoard on
all sides, one is surprised at the taciturnity of the

NukahiviauH. They N|ieHk little, and what they do
utter is in a rormidable bass tone, in which they

eliminate distinctly all the syllablea of thuir harsh

langiiMgu."

France took pos.seiHion of Tahiti and Nukahiva in

the year 1842 ; but these two establishments have had
dill'erent destinies, which have Wn attributed to their

respective positions in the l\icific. Papeete saw
one hundred and forty-throe merchantmen enter

its harbour in 1856 ; vhe value of imports has risen

to three millionfi. and of expoi-ts to a little less than
two millions of francs. Nukahiva has only been visited

by the -American whalers when de.>cencling from the

north-wost seas to the southwarj. A barrack and a
few houses constitute the ofty, a^id a lieutenant, twenty
maniies, and a iew missionaries, constitute the Euro-
pean population. It has been A question of abandoning
this pii.ss(^s8ion, which is so unproductive, but consola-

tion his been sought in the ho|)o that our era is destined

to see those old barriers, which lengthen the voyage to

the Pacific and to the Indian Ocean, removed. When
that is accomplished, the group of the Marquesa.s, the

Archipelago of the Society Islands and New Caledonia,

like steps from the east to the west of the Pacific

Ocean, between the American Isthmus and Australia

Malasia and New Zealand, the regions of gold, of

colonisation, and of commerce, may become so many
stations between the Old World and the New. These
rocks, so lung useless, will then spring into new life,

and at the same hotir the doom of the native races

will have been pronounced. Either they will have
learnt to a<lapt themselves to the active and laborious

existence of which Europe makes law, even to tha
Islands of Oceania, or they will have given way to th*

Americans, the English, or the Chinese, to those niea

who move an/l toil " throughout the whole earth."

m
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TOUR IN PORTUGAL.

VIdORISR llTD HcROUJfDIAH EpOOnS—ITOTISK OF RrAOANZA
—OKKMANIC-l'oilTUOtJKgl DTNASIT - PoKT ASD HlY OP
VlQO

—

TdY, THB STUMBtlNa-BLOCK OP TU g Frknch Ahmy—VaIBNCA AMD ITS SaINT BEtOTED BT CrOWS—TlIK
KiTRh MiNRO

—

CaMINHA •MB ITS Tratelikd Cbdcipii—
Napieu'3 Exploits.

Ik the old Roman times, there was a town called

Oalle—now (Iporto—near the month of the Dnnro, in

liUsitaiii:! ; iir.it lis haven ImviiT,' l>»en mnch frequented,

the i^noranre of the .Miildle Agis rdiiferied on the anr-
poun. ling region tike name Poito-Ciille, which, aa the

cotintry wna gnidually rccov(?red from the Moors, waa
yet nioD! im])ro|H'rly extended to the whole kingdom,
iuiil wluuieo its modern name—Porlnjjal.

Its old inhabitants were, it is said, a Celtic tribe,

and they were subdued by the Romans, Goths, and
others, ere the country was finally over run by the

Moors. It was afterwards recovereil from the AIooi-s

by the Spaniards, a.ssisted by tiio Princes of Biiruiindy,

who founded its first dynasty. The Aloorish wars

were hence succeeded by those with the kin^s of

Castile, in whicli the natural hatred of the roiliii^mso

and Spaniurds had its first origin. Among the kings

mm

•5;

VIANNA DO CASTELLO,

of this period wc distinguish Dinniz, or Dennis, who
reigned from 1279 u) 132"), and who was worthy of

the surnaiiie.s which he leceived from » grateful |)03-

terity— the Just, the Cultivator, the Father of his

Country. lie resisted with praiicn'-e and firmness tho

encroaching spirit of the cUrjjy, wlm loudly demanded
exemption from taxes, and. at the same time, he

managed to remain on good ti'rms with the most im-

perious of popes, Nicholas IV. Him.-elf a ocliolar and
a poet, he proved tlie most liberal friend of science,

and hv, founded tho University at Lisbon, which was in

1309 tran8ferre<l to Ooinilira. Diiinip. was succeeded

by Alphorsc IV., and his son and successor, Pedro,

married the unfoitunate Inez de Castro, who.se tragic

and romantic history forms one of the finest episodes

e L\.>iiad at Camoens, and has been the subject of

I tngediea. Tha male line of the Burgimdian

dynasty was extinguished with Pedro's son Ferdinand,

who died in 1383.

A natural brother of Ferdinand, the gallant John I.,

founded n new dynasty, and it was in its time that the

disot)veries of Dia:, Va.s(o de Gaiiia, Albuquer(]ue, De
Cabml, Magellan, and others, added so nnich to the

v.-ealth and power of the country that Lisbon became
the most animated cnniiuereial town in Europa Por-

tugal is, with Spain and (ireat Britain, a proof of the

importance of geo^'r.iphical exploration, as a means of

•idiiiiig to the wealth and power of n:;tion.s. Unfor-
lunately in Portugal as in Spain, the lajiid increase of

money, without a corresponding progii.^s in industry,

leil to luxury and idlene.ss, and bigotry followed in tlie

train. The Inquisition was intr<Kluced, and wastefid

wars engaged in against the Muhaminadans—a cardinal

iuccuedud to Sebwitian, who fell at Al Ivaatr in Mo
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rocco, and the dynasty expiring with him, tho country

fell into the hands of Phili]) of Spain.

In 1G40 the Spaniards were driven out of Lisbon,

and the Duke of Braganza proclaimed King of Portugiil,

under the title of John IV. It was under the first

king of the house of Braganza that the bonds of amity

that existed between England and Portugal were drawn
closer, and in 1 808 Portugal was wrested by British

bravery from the hands of the French, and was re-

stored to its native prince. A British armament was

again called upon to interfere in the usurpation of Dom
Miguel The marriage of the Duke of Leuchtenberg,

and '.hen of Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Cobnrg, with

the Queen Donna Mnria da Gloria, introduced a new
element into the dynasty, which is now Germano-
Portuguefie, and allied by blood, an well as by long

cemented interests, with the reigning family of Great

Britain.

These introductory observations are necessitated in

the instance of Portugal, because otherwise ayy histo-

rical alluf.ions that may be suggested in the course of

the account which we propose to give of a tour in the

noi'thern jjrovim^es by the presence of castles, churches,

universities, and other ])ublio buildings or ruins of

olden time, would lose half their point. It is essential,

in travelling in Portugal, a peculiarly artistic country,

to remember its Moorish and Burgundian ejiochs, its

Portuguese dynststy—the era of discovery and of reli-

gions fanaticism—and its house of Braganza tormented
by the invasions of Spain and France, weakened by
abdications to Bnizil, its princes nnd people in inces-

sant insuiTection, and its constitution and laws under-

going siiccassive clianges, counter-revolution succeeding

to revolution, till a period of repose embittered only by
recent domestic calamities was brought about under
the existing reigning family.

The Penin.sular Steam Packet Company's vessels

present the pleasant^st and readiest of all methods of

reaching Portugal from this country, touching fii-st at

"Vigo, a port of the Sf)ani8h province of Galic;-'. The
coast of this province differs from that of Portugal in

being deeply indented with beautiful bays, Vigo, imme-
diately north of the Rio Minho, constituting the most
southerly of these grand natural harbours, while, with
the exception of Aveiro, there is nothing hut estuaries

and mouths of rivers from that point to Cape St.

Vincent. Oporto is on the Douro, Coimbra on the

Mondego, and Lisbon on the Tagua. Our first object

on landing at Vigo was to climb the steep hill which
is crowned by the Castle del Castro; a magnificent

view is obtained from this point of the bay, one of the

finest in the world for security and extent, with its

gnmite rocks called the Cies, the more distant Bayona
lslaiid.s, the si'a beytrnd, and the stem and impene-
trable looking Serra in the background. The town
Itself, which is supposed to be the ancient vieiu *pa-

eorum, occupies the whole of the acclivity in question,

u])on which are the i-emains of the old castle of San
Scliastian, as well aa that of Castro. Sir Francis
Drake forced his way into this bay in 1587, and took
the town, which he plundered. In 1702, the combined
Dutcii and English fleets which lay in wait fc - the

Spanish galleons returning from America, succeeded in

cniptnring some and sinking othere within the bay.

The tov'u was again taken by the English in 1789,
but was shortly afterwards evacuated.

Vigo has in the present day but a trifling omoont of
commerce; the mare fact of the Peninsular Steent

Packet Coijipany's steainrrs touching there has not

sufficed to confer upon it the wealth and fame which

springs from industry and ent(Mpri.-!e.

The well-known author, Mr. William H. G. King-

ston, who is familiar with Portugal from hl« earliest

youth, gives a lively account in his Lusitanian Shiclie.*

of his arrival by one of the sjirae company's stearii

packets at this port.

When I went on deck on Thursday morning we

were running in for the Bayona Islands, at the moutli

of Vigo Bay. The balmy air came softly from the

land, strongly impregnated by the sweet-scented

flowers of the heather, which clothes the mountains of

Galicia, then rising blue and indistinct on our loft.

Two hours elapsed Ijefore we entered the bay, leaving

the 0ns Islands and the harbour of Ponteveiira oii

our left, and the two rocky Bayonas on our right

—

the inner sides of which are cultivated, and afford

secure anchoring-ground and good shelter from westerly

galea.

Everybody must a<lmire the bay, or rather, from

its great depth, it might more projjcrly be called the

Gulf of Vigo. Tt is large enough to confciin all the

navies in the world, aiid the water is so deep that I

have been close ti|) to the town in a fii-st-chiss frigate,

the Castor. As we sailed up, wooded and vine-covenul

hills, rising from the water, appeared on each side,

covered with cultivated fields, inter.>'|iersed with cottages

and handets, and elevated into mountains on the north.

About five miles up, on the south side, stands V'go,

picturesquely situated on a hill crowned by a dai't

frowning ca,stle, tho base surrounded by a wall and

trench, which, I suspect, from its appearance, «<>nld

afford but slight protection to the town.

It has been my fate to visit Vigo .several tiiiu's.

When leaving Portugal it has appeared to advantage,

but the stranger from England cannot purliculaily

admire the interior, however beautiful it may seem to

him from the deck of the ve.ssel. It is indeed very

inferior to any <:f the other 8ea-])ort towns I have

visited in the north of Spain. It lioafts of a sipiare,

in which stands a tolerable hotel, with several streets —
not very dirty—containing many respectable houses.

A good road leads from it in the direction of the

famous St. Jiigo de Oouipo.stella ; but how fir tlie

macadamised part extends I know not.

In the winter, and vhen there are threatenings of

boisterous weather, the mail-bags for the north of

Portugal are landed here, a'ld dispatched by a courier,

who travels night and day, on the same home, to

Oporto, enjoying only a few hours' rest; but so bad is

the road, except for a few miles in Spain, that he

occupies nearly two days in performing a distance

which he might with facility perform, were the roads

improved, on tht "c or four good horses, iu less than

ten hours.

The Bay of Vigo extends some considentblc distance

above the town, when it suddenly narrows between

high rocks, and then again exiiaiids into a second

basin or lagoon, which I understand affords some beau-

tiful scenery. Twice i have unsuceessfully attempted

to exjilore it : once when cruising in a .ship cf war we
put into the bay, and, settii g off with a patty lu

a small boat, we were nearly lost, and compelled to

return ; a second time my companions idled away the

day in the town, until it was too late to accomplish

the expedition.

The moment the steamer's paddles «re stopfied ofl'

Ni
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is^o (for she doea not anchor) she is surrounded by
numberless small boats manned by the most uncouth,

wild-looking beinga imaginable, all speaking together,

and at the top of their voiceti, a harsh guttural

langim,!i;e—a mixture of Spanish and Portuguese,

luthough disowned by both. The lieiitonaut's gig is

now lowered, and he j)ri.H!eetls on shore with the mail-

bags for the north of Spain and Portugal, to deliver

them to the British consul, accompanied by an im-
portant personage, the comprador, who is in search of

fresh provisions—milk, eggs, and fruit, to regale the

passengers. As the lieutenant in charge of the mails

remains away barely an hour, it is scarcely worth the

while of a passenger to visit Vigo, except lor the sake

of saying tli:it lie has trod on Spanish soil. Some
twenty, thirty, or even fifty fresh passengers pre.sentlj'

arrive on board, but they are considered of the fourth

class, and are stowed away on the fore-part of the

deck, as pigs are when brought from Ireland for the

English market. What a dreadful jabbering noise they

make, and how fierce and wild they look ! but they

•re in reality orderly and obedient, and go to the

stations allutteil to them without a murmur : blow
high or low, suiisliine or rain, it appeal's indiflerent to

these hardy .sons of the mountains. They are Gallegos,

the inhabitants of Galicia, of which Vigo is one of the

chief ports, and are bound for Oporto, Lisbon, and
Cadiz, in search of cm))loyment as water-carriers and
porters, as al.so in the iower menial offices. From the

iufeiior grades r)f servitude tliey frequently, by per-

severance and honesty, rise to the higher situations.

They have exj^inded all they p(!.-.seiis in fitting them-
selves out and in ])ayii)g their passage-money, but their

hearts arc light, for they j)ut a firm trust in their

patron saint, a stout arm, and a long stick, which,

with a second shirt, a g.iy waistcoat, and coloured

handkeiehief lor f&stal occasions, constitutes the capital

with which they propose to commence biisiness. The
])oorer Gallej,'v)s leave their homes to seek their fortunes

and work their way by land to their destination, sub

sisting on a dried lien-ing and a piece of' brown bread

for each meal, and sleeping in stables, or under trees,

with scarcely clothes to cover them.

It will be said that Galicia must be a wretched

country when her people eonsi<ler Poitugal, supposed
to lie so poor, as the land whence wealth is to be

obtained ; but the truth is, Galicia is in gener.il very

fertile but over-populated, while F'ortugal i.s thinlv

jiopulateil in com|)arison to the v.ist re.sources she

pos.seases within herself, at)d which alone re(|uire

industry, set in motion by capital, with judieious

direction, to be brought forth. Several examjjles of

the [jerseverance and honesty ot this race liave coine

under my notice, Some friends of mine were residing

at Oporto many years ago, when a j'outh offered

himself to undertake the lowest menial office of water-

carrier and shoeblack to the househohl, earnestly

entreating to be taken into their service. He was
at length allowed to remain in the hou^e, that he

might make himself useful us he lie.st could, to do
which he sooti found many ocoiisions—receiving as his

wages merely the food the servants ga\ e him When
the French under Soult entered O])orto the family

were obliged to tiy the country, escaping on lioard an

English mercii;int-ve.ssel. They had already got out

to sea, when the young Gallego was discovered stowed
•Way in the hold, and when brought on deck \w tell

on his knees, uud petilioued with tears that he might

not be set on shore again, but be allowed to seek his

fortune in England, promising to serve his master

faithfully. Indeed it was impo.s.sible to land him, and
he was consequently allowed to accompany the family

to their homo in England, where for some time he

occupied the same unassuming office he had befon-

held. Having narrowly watched the other servants,

he quickly learned the mysteries of their office, and
entered the parlour as footman. He then taught

himself to read and write, and became butler ; he

forgot his native tongiie, and even form of rcligiou.s

worship, and regularly attended the Pi-otestant ehurch.

saying he ooidd not discover the difference. He
proved a most excellent and trustworthy servant ; and
having saved some two or threr thousand pounds, he

returned, about three years ago, with the son of Ins

old master to Portugal, where, when describing the

wonders of England, he found himself siidly at a losa

for words to express his ideas among his compatriots.

B'rom thence he went to his native village in (Jalicia,

where hi bought land, and, like Gil Bias, .set up as an
hidalgo; but he soon afterwards again maile his ap|)ear

ance at Oporto, shakin<,' his hes.d, and saying that his

was ft miserable country, that the iisliabitiint.', were

barbarian." with whom he could do nothing, and that

he preferred a seat by the fire-side of his old friend.s'

kitchen in England. He again went to England, but

he found himself there treated as a servant, while in

his own land he had been a gentleman, so he once

more returned to Spain, ,ind is now living with in-

dejiendence on his estate.

There were no objects, however, to detain us here

beyond the necessity of obtaining the means of further

progres.s, and wiiich. awaiting tlie opening of ])rospec-

tive railways, consisted of horses and baggage mules

under the superintiuidencf of the usual arricro, odorous

of garlic. It was also essential to lay in a suimII stock

of provisions, for the resources of estalgi-ms, po.sada.s,

and vendaa, especially in bye-way.s, are often very

problematical, and, when fmiid, not always very

agreeable.

At length a start was effecteil by ton in the morn-

ing, on the 19tli of April, a jilea.sant time of the year;

and we left Vigo by the gate called del I'laeer, but

were only enabled to get as tar as I'orrino the first day.

After a night's rest at this pl.ice, of which all that can

be said is that it is a large village or small town,

whose white-washed eottigesdet.iih them-eU'es prettily

from the surrounding green lamlsrape, we staitcd at

an early Imur for the frontier town of Toy, where we
arrived without inoident by four o'clock in tin- after-

noon. Tuy, which is celebratrd for its excellent pie-

served fruits, commands the right bank of the Kiver

Miiiho, with its citadel, whilst Vdeiua (iroteets the

left on the opposite side. Spain finishes with Tuy,

Portugal begins with Valeiica. The two phu'es, thus

confronting une another, seem its if iipholiling a per-

petual state (if tletiaiice. We did not .stop at 'I'uy, but

pas.siiig the Miiiho l)y boat, got comt'ortalily instjilled in

a hospedaria of Valeiiea the same evening.' iM. Silva,

an (dd ofiieei of Uom Pedro, showeil us the town

the next day. It presents, however, fev points of

interest, the chief being -t-i f.ntifications by Vauba.i,

the position of the stronghold and town itself, up(m

the suminil of a taMe-laiid, from whence the bends of

the magiiifieent frontier river lonld lie seen for a dis-

tance, its banks green and enlivened by houses that

sparkled like diamonds in the sun stretching away
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into the far distance. Valpnrs i§ eommonlT called

Valenca do Minho, after the river, and to distingnish

it from the town of the same name in Spain. It is sup-

posed to have been founded at the time when Portugal

became an independent kingdom ; and waa rebuilt in

1262, by Alphonso or Affonso III., who changtu its

former name of Contrasta to that which it now obtains.

In 1837, the Baron de Leiria defended the place

agiiinst the Septei-.brists ; and ten yi-ars later it mis-

tnined a vigorous siege from the same faction, till re-

lieved by the" Spanish General Concha. The guns of

Valenca could, without much difficulty, lay Tuy in

niins, a fact which our kind cicerone, M. Silva, after

refreshing our inner man with rice and cinnamon and
a glass of Oi>orto, did not fail to point oat to us, re-

marking, at the same time, that the strong axe always

merciful.

1 1 was from Tuy that the French General Thomi€res
endeavoured to force his way acrms the Minho in

boats, but waa l)eaten back by the Portuguese Orden-
anzas ; this obliged the French to go round by Orense,

prevented Soult from marching on Lisbon at once,

and gave the Duke of Wellington time to land and
to expel the invaders for the second time from Por-

tugal.

Near Valenca is the village of Ganfei, once cele-

brated for its moniistery, re-erected after it had been
destroyed by Almun.sor, king of Cordova, by San
Ganfei, a Freiiolinian, in 970. The church, though
much modernised, deserves a visit. It was a famous
place of iiilgriiiiage for the whole of Galicia. A
history of the place is given by Brother Leon de San
Thoniius, ill bis Lusitmna Bev/^dictina. It waa at

Valenca, also, tlmt San Vincent, from whom the Caj*,

renowiisd for the niival victories of Rodney, Jeriis

(afterwards Lord St. Vincent), and Napier, derives its

name, suffered under the Prefect Dacian, in 303. The
body of the saint was, according to the legend, attended

on its removal from this place to the cajie that bears

his name (and whither it was conveyed for safety at

the Moorish invasion), by crows, and the same birds,

generally 8up|«)sed to be of ill-omen, followed it on its

Bec<md translation to Lisbon, in 1147, and attended
the ship in which it was ti-unsferred. Hence, certain

tame crows are always kept iu the cloisters of the

cathedral of St. Vincent, and these birds are intro<luced

into the arms of the city. Hence, al.so, the Cape b
frequently called Monte Corvo, and waa named by the

Moois Keniraba-l-Gur.ib, "the church of crow:?."

With the aid of our good friend, M. Silva, whose
stories of the combats at San Miguel and Terceira,

and of the battles of Ponte Terceira, Santo Rodendo
and Almaster, were sparkling with vivacit/, we
obtained, at Valenca, the services of a decked iishing-

boat, " la Santa Annica," painted in dazzling colours,

with a triangular sail and generally primitive as]>ect
;

and that of two swaithy sailors yclept Caspar and
Leonardo, to proceed down the Minho, and thence
along the coast to the sov.thwards t<j Viana or Vianna,
situate at the mouth of the Rio Lima. The Minho
is al)out the breadth of the Thames at Chelsea,

between Valenca and Tuy, and it is navigable to

Moncao, about two leagues higher up. The scenery
on both sides of the river, especially on the south, is

rich and beautiful ; the mountains gradually grow
bolder, and, during the greater part of the dista'ice.

Mount San Thecla, easily to be distinguished bj ts

very remarkable shape, formed a conspicuous object in

front. Several ancient and ruinous forts were to be

seen on the I'ortugue.se side, each one answeioJ by «

corresponding fortification on the Spanish. S\ich was
the Villa Nova da Cerveira, a small ruinous frontier

town, commanded by Fort Uoyan on the Spanish side,;

and the seal of the lazaretti) for those [)eiforming

quarantine on entering Portugal from Galicia. The
Serra da Estrica constituted a sjilendid liackground at

this point of the river. Beyond, was Seixiis, a pretty

little village in the middle of vineyards. Just beyond

this, the River Coura joins the Minho, and is cro.ssed

by a long wooden bridge. It, as well as the Minho,

abounds in salmon, shad and lampreys.

As we sailed gently over the stream, Leonardo sat

steering in thoughtful silence, whilst Caspar, taking

his viola or guitar, indulged us in an interminable series

of villanceles, as the songs and melodies of the country

are designated. We had just passed Villa Nova,

fresh as a bouquet, leaning over the forts that pro-

tected it, as if to admire itself in the river, when
La Guardia, a fortress which advances into the Atlantic

at the extreme point of the Siena de Testeyro, ap-

peared in sight with its white walls, red roofs, and

green shutters. On the left was Caminha, with its

armed batteries, its frowning rocks, its houses scattered

about the hilly slopes, and buried in pleasant and um-
brageous gardens.

The church of Caminha is considered to be the best

in this part of the country ; its erection was begun in

ll4!S, and not completed till I.OIG ; the tower, 110
feet in height, is battlemented, and externally resem-

bles a fortification ; the choir and nave are very good

specimens of Flamboyant ; the extreme length is about

150 feet. A crucifix is venerated here, which is sjiid

to have been discovered, with two chalices and the

vestments of a priest, in a liox at sea in 153'J, where it

is further sujiposed to have been thrown for the sake

of preserving it, in some mitbrcak lit the Redu'ination.

A French tourist says, sevenil of the frontier churches

of Portugal have their entrances decorated with the

figiue of a man with his back tui'iied to Spain, with

anything but a considerate or delicate gesture. It is

even hinted that an instance of this is to be seen at

Candnha. What is much better is, that this little

harliour, fortress, and fishing town, posses.ses the secret

of a salmon sauce all the more a]ipreciated because it is

redolent of garlic, and which is exported as well as the

salmon. Notwithstanding its fortified wall and the

strong insulated castle in the river, Sir Charles Najiier,

when an admiral in the service of the Queen of Portugal,

stirprised and captured this [)lace from the Miguelites,

with a few marines and British blue jackets.

Mr. Kingston, who travelled in precisely an o|ijM)site

direction to that which we were pursuing, and came
to Caminha by land, writes thus concerning it.

Camiid)a is a regularly fortified town, the walls v\\

one side are washed by the waters of the Minho ; but

it is not a place of any great strength. At the mouth
of the harbour is a rocky island, on which .stands a fort

mounting several guns, and forming a cross-fire with

Caminha. After the embarkation of the British army
at Corunna the French attempted to enter Pm-tiigal in

this direction, ami attacked the town, Imt were success-

fully repulsed, and finally abandoned the enterprise. A
different fate befel it before the arms of the Queen of

Portugal's admiral, Na))ier. Appearing off the mouth of

the river with his fleet, he landed his blue jackets and
marines, with whom he marched towards the town, send-
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ini{ a henild in advance to say tliat he purposed to bring

ii|) liis liii; guns, 1111(1 to IjIow the wails about the ears of

tlie garrison, if tlioy did not instantly surrender. To
this l)()ld threat tlio govenmr thought fit to send a civil

answer, assuring him he had only to inarch in and take

|i(i.ssession of the place, which he accordingly did, much
til the surprise of the Mignclite forceps, who fully ex-

pected to see a large army with all the munitions of

war make their a])pearance. In war, as in love or

(politics, there is nothing like a name to carry a man on
to victory. Probably the governor was very glad of a

decent excuse to yield up his coininand peaceably, for

he knew that the cause of his ma-ster was by that time

lost

We walked round part of the fortifications, which
are not now kept in good condition, whatever they

might then have been. The houses being built of

s(juare blocks of hewn stone, have .-i nciat a])pearance,

l^iit the place has a deserted trisle air. While our

burses were feeding, we entered into conversation with

some people at the door of the inn, who were very

eager in their iiniuirius about iron steam-boats and
flying machines, and seemed ti) Imve great respect for

us as belonging to the iiiitidii whieh could invent such

wonders. The flying machines, one man sagaciously

observ<id, were less wonderful ; for birds and bats could

fly ; but iron sliips ! they were svirprising, for every-

body till now supposed that iron would always go to

the bottom. " Mirai-les will never cease ! " was his

concluding remark. I must do the rest of the party

the justice to say that they fully understood the prin-

ciple of the ii'on vessels ; nor is it surprising that they

beli(!ved in the Hying machine. There is a dockyard

at Caniinha where merchant vessels are built

P'rom this town to Valenca is four leagues, the

road running along the b;inks of the Minho the whole

way, sometimes close? to the margin of the river, and
kt others winding o\cr sliglit rises,

though far from grand, is very pn^tty. About two
leagues from Caiiiinba we passed through the old

fortified town of Villa No%'a de Cerveira, situated on

a hill, the lofty tVowniiig toweri which guarded the

two entrances still st.anding, though sadly shattered

by time. t regretted not being able to make a sketch

of this pietnies(pie old place. Near it is a castle of

more modern date, but of n ) strength as a fort.ifioation,

and on tlie opposite side of the river is the Siianish

fort of (iayau. Further on is another small fort

called Novalia, with a Spanish rival of the name of

Ainorim. From the nature of the soil, more than from

the care bestowed on it, the road is good all the way to

Valenca.

The scenery on approaching Valenca is exceed-

ingly interesting. The fortifications appear well in

the foreground, with the Iviver .Minho belov/, the

Spanish town of Tny on the opposite bank, and tlie

wild sierras ol Galieia in iho distance. The walls
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cottages intenpersed among them. We could hear the

sound of the wheels of the ox-carts screeching, or

rather singing, in concert; for when at sea, and at

some distance from the shore, the noise has a plowing
effect to the ear, and tells of rural life, peace, and
industry. On shore, when following a cart up a steep

hill, on a hot day, and suffering from a head-ache, it

is quite a different thing Our pleasant sail along the

coast was further enlivened by the gambols of porpoises

and the flights of sea-birds, both of whioli abounded
off those fishy shores. The same evening we fetched

the fortress that defends the entrance of the River
Lima, and experienced no difficulty in our small boat

in passing the bar, which is dangerous to vessels drawing
much water,and the "Santa Annica" cast anchor before

it was dark amidst a small fleet of fi.shing-boats, and
other small vessels, which we were told were laden

with fruits, oil, and manufactures for export

II.
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erowii the summit of a hill, rising gently 'roni the

south anil west, but (irecipitous on the other sides,

The fortre,s,-i mounts about fifty pieces of cannon, and
con.soquently its governor, when summoned by Napier
to submit to his arms, unlike his brethren, refu.sed to

obey. It held out for a considerable time, but at last,

when threatened that it would be stormed, it capitulated

with all the bimoui-s of war.

After pa.ssing the mouth of the Minho, the coiiat

(x«sume(l a softer character, the hill .sides being covered

With [linn-groves and fields, with white glittering

ViANA or Vianna is one of the cleanest, most pre-

possessing, and charming towns that can be possibly

conceived. None more gracious is to be met with in

Portugal. The houses of handsome aspect are often

faced with coloured tiles (azulejos), the roofs are turned

up at the sides and corners, and wrought in various

patterns; and terraces adorned with shrubs or flowers

line the wide streets. These cannot be said to be very

lively, for the Portuguese are not «o busy a [leople as

the English ; on the other hnnd, the population has a

riie scenery,
I
well-to-do and quiet, hapjiy lus] ect, such as is rarely to

be met with in a country town in France.

Viaiia is the largest and most I'losperous port in the

province, next to Oporto. It was !:;.own to the Komais
as Nenietanobriga, aiul afterwards as Velobriga: at a

still later jieriod it wus calleil Uiana, from containing a

celebrated temple to that goddess, and thenci!, by an

easy corruption, Viai.a, or Vianna, It has a tolerable

harbour, which admits vessels of 150 tons burthen:

the (piay is re.sjiectable ; and it carries on a considerable

trade in salt fish with Ncwtbundland. Hero was
shipped the fii"st ])ort wine ever exported to England.

It is a fortified city, with five gates. The Castello de

Santiago, which defends it w.is tha work of Philip II.

The Igreja Matriz is an interesting Flamboyant build-

ing. The arcading of the time of Dom Manoel in the

north aisle, the Flamboyant caiio|)y to the aHar in the

south aisle, and the effigy in low relief of a priest at

its west end, are peculiarly worthy of examination.

There are two western towers, and a very fine Flam-

boyant door between them. The church and convent

of San Domingos were the work of the celebrated

Archbishop of Braga, Dom Biirtolomeo dos Martyres;

it is a haiulsome Grecian structure, with fine cloisters.

The convent is now the residence of the military

governor. The archbishop is buried in a sarcophagus

of red and white marble, on the north side of the choir

;

some ex-votos are suspended from it, though he has

never been formally canonised. He was born at Lisbon

in 1514, entered the Dominican order at the age ol

fourteen, and was nominated to the archbishopric in

!

ill
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1558. He attpncfpd the Cotmcfl of Trent, where ho
diHtinguiBliuil liimttt'lt' liy lii.s k'uriiiiig and ability, nn<l

by the resistance which he np|io,secl to the assum])ti(>ii,

l)y the see of Toleilo, of the Primacy of all the Spains.

Ijaving convokt'd a provincial council in 1550, and sub-

mitted its statutes to the aj)proval of tlie I'ope, ho

^;arut that it had heon intrusted by the latter to tlie

revision of the Archbishop of Cambray, on which breach

of discipline he distinguished himself by one of the

boldest letters which the see of Home ever received.

He was indefatigable in visiting his diocese, and in pe-

netrating the furthest recesses of its mountains, where
no bisho]) had been seen before. As a proof of the

neglect which it had experienced, it is recorded that,

on occasion of vii'iting for the first time one of the

wildest glens in the North, he was met by the inhabi-

tants processioiially with this anthem, " Blessed be the

most holy Trinity, and her sister the most pure Virgin."

In 1502 he resigned his see, and led the life of a com-
mon monk in this convent. He died July IGth, 1590,

and is always 8j)oken of by the Portuguese iis the Ar-
cebis{>o Siinto. His life, written by Fr. Luiz de Sousji,

is one of the most interesting woiks in the Portuguese
language ; and, with the exception, perhaps, of that of

Dom Joaode Castro, by Andrade, has passed tlirough the

greatest number of editions of any Poitiiguese biogra-

phy. The first edition was printed at Viauiia in 1619,

and is now vei'y scarce. The French memoirs publislu'd

by the monks of Saint Germain (ies Ties, ii|)peared in

1664; and there is another good life by J. B. iiean,

under the title of Ilisloria de Vitd Burllmlomei de

MartyribuM. The works of the arclibi.shop were pub-

lit-hed at Rome in 173i, in 2 vols, folio. The me-
dallion over his tomb agrees completely with his au-

thentic j)icture in the convent of the Third Order of

San Dominic at Uuiniaraes.

Viana was foraierly known simply as villa (little

town) of Viana do Minho, it was only after Dunna
Maria II. had raised it to the rank of cividade (town),

for the loyalty and courage dis])layi'd by its g.irrison

in 1847, that it assumed the name of Viana ilo Ca.slello.

This was on the occasion of the last revolt of the

Septerabristas, and when it was defended by M. Heati'a

against the i)rogressist insurgents of Oporto. It had
before surrendered to Napier, when, by the terror ot

his name, more than by the strength or size of his

army, he won the entire part of the richest province of

Portugal for the queen.*

' "Vians," »Ry8 Mr. Kingston, "U one of the iiioi'st and
cleanest towna in Portuaal. Tlie streets are broad, and well

paved, with a nuuibor of large and handsonic liinise.i, toniii riv tlje

residences of some of the most ancient fidal^os in the n'alui. 'I here
are »tiU sevend very old families living there, but the givntir
number have, Irnm time to time, been drawn to l,isl)on, hy the
attractions iif the court, or have become extinct, or broken up in

the course of the convulsions which lacerated the country beAire
liberty was established.

" Viana Is the capital of the correpidnria of the same name. It
was formerly a place of cdiisidernble trade, which of late years has
much fallen off ; though I trust its commirce, with that of the
rest of the country, may again revive. The harbour also has be-
come shallower, owing to the accumulation of mud washed down
(rom the Interior. The entrance is defended by the castle of San-
tiago, next to that of Valenca the strongest fort in the north of
Portugal ; altbciugb its dclenders did not attempt to withstand
the victorious little band of the gallant Napier, when he, turning
himself and his blue jackets into soldiers, with n few native troops,
took possession of the greater part of the province for the queen.
1 >n the north side of the castle is a large green—a refreshing sight
to Gnglisb eyes seldom to be seen in this country. In every di-

Our Vigo provisions bcinc; eichnustrd, we firnt tnnde

acqnaiiitaiice with I'ortiigucse cooking at this pleasant

town. The effect to a novice was disa.strous in the

extreme. The Viane.se have a detestable passion for

boiled fowls, served up with a sauce of oil and garlick.

Hut even this coiilii have been managed by shirking

the .sauce, had it not been for its Ix'ing preceded by a

cold soup of water, bri ad, oil, vinegnr, onions and gar-

lick. A table .spoonful made the hair sland on end.

Even rice was served up .seasoned with saffron. We did,

however, get a diinier, and that was some excellent cod,

which almost imwle us forget the a.ssorda, as the cold

garlic SOU]) is called, in Portugal (gaH|iacho in Spain),

followed by refivs'iing limes and some good vinho d'en-

fornido, so called because the grape vine that j)roduces

itcliuibs up trees and trellices, whence the bunches hang
))eii(lant downwards, and some still better Mon^ao—

a

Galieian wine which ought to be introduced into oiu'

own country. A Portuguese dinner is always followed

by the palito or tooth])ick, cut out, it is said by some,

of the wood of the orange tree, but by others from the

white willow, A sketch at page 611 of the placa

of Viana will conv(!y a good idea of the tasteful cha-

racter of the street architecture, and of the artistic taste

dis|)layed in its public buildings and inouuinents—even

in the cise of a simple fountain.

It is a little more than eleven leagues by water from

Viana to Ponte do Lima, and we engaged our old

friends Gasparand Leonardo to convey us thither. The
navigation of the river was delightfid, nothing could

be more beantitul or picture.sque than the banks of

this fine stream. Every bend in its water displayed

soiue new and charming site ; unhickily, however, we
were going against the current, the breeze was too slight

to tnake much way, and the navigation was further im-

peded by sand-banks, so that it was only after fotirteen

long hours of endurance that we anchored alongside

the qu.MV at the foot of Dom Pedro the First's bridge,

which boasts of its twenty-four arches.

Ponte do Lima is, in the language of panegyric

commtm to many cinintrie.s, esteemed to be the most
beautifid place in the world. This praise reieives,

however, a higher degrtie of consideration from having
been to a certain extent admitted by the lioinans who
gave to the country to the right the name of the

Ely.sian Fields. The Lima itself was called the Lethe,

the hiver of Oblivion, bccau.se its beauties were sup-

posed to pos.sess the effects of the lotus, and to make
the traveller forget his country and his home. It waa
here that Lucius Junius ISrutus had so much difficulty

ill persuading his soldiers ti. cross. " Having traversed

the greater part of S|iaiii," says the historian, "and
having subdned the Celts and the Lusitani, he advanced
as far as the ocean on the western coast, an action the

more remarkable bhv;ause he had crossed the River of

Oblivion, a feat before unheard of: for the soldiers

rcctlon about the town are fountains of pure water, of all sizes and
hishionii, which add much tn the cleanliness and lienuty of the
streets. The governor of the province frequently resides here,

when there is geneiuUy much gaiety toing forward, though,
whatever miubt liirinerly have been the case, it does not in tliat

lespect BUi'piiss liraga. There is u large aniniul fair held here in

August, where everything, from a hale of eotloii to a needle, ii

sold. Including hats, wooden shoes, tooth-picks, lin-tiicks, and
pocketliiindkerehlefa. A number of horses are also hronght hen
tor lale from other parts of the province, but few frein iipain, as

compaii-d with the number sent to Viseu. The chief im|iort is

salt tish, for storing which there are large ludges, whence the

northern part of Puriugul is supplied."
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fcnrod to cross it, as they would fear to go to certain

ilfHlnictiiiii. Ili'iiitis, .seizing the standard from the hniid

of the staiiiliird-htiurtT ;
' Now,' giiyg he, 'the ensign

and your ini|>LTUt()r will be beyond the river : it is

your buHint^<H to do whiit you chooae to do.' And
plunging in an he 8|ioku, Hlianie wouhl not perniit them
to reinitin on the other side, and the whole pitssud

over." TnivcUers have found words fail them to ex-

press the beauty of the spot. " I thought," says Lord
Ciirniirvon, " when wandering along the banks of

the Lima, that I had never irazed u])on a lovelier scene,

as I saw the sun set gloriously behind a range of bold

inountains then robed in the deepest purple." " It

would bo in vain." writes Landnninn, " to make any
effort to describe the beauties of the majestic scenery

surrounding this place ; words have a meaning too

limited for the purpose." It was the Forum Liiaicorum

of the Romans, refoinided by Donna Tureja in 1125,

and again by Dom Pedto I. in 1300. The estalagem is

very decent ; the town itself has shady, narrow streets,

and great remains of ancient fortifications ; its popu-

lation is about 2.000. The River Lima rises in the

Sierra de S.m Maniede, in Galicia, and receiving the

pretty little Cal-rao, flows across Minho, and enters the

sea at Vianna, after a course of 21 leagues. It is, not

unnaturally, a great favourite with the Portuguese

poets. Diego Beriiaiiies gave its name to the col-

lection of his poems ; he speaks atlectiouatoly of the

"C'liras iigiius do nosso dome Liinii."

Ami in another place he says :

" Junto dn l.inm, cliiro e freaco rio,

Que IjL'tliu 8u cliHuiou antigunmcntc,"

Tt abounds in salmon, barbels, and trout ; and near the

sea in lampreys, soles, and a kind of sea-eel called

Mon^ia.

From Ponte do Lima we had once more to mount
ourmidesMud put oui-selves under the charge of the

arr'eiros, and |)a.ssiiig Por'.te d'Ahel by a rather rocky

and de.sert country, we arrived the .same evening at

Barcellos, a town of greater imi)ortance than Ponle do

Lima, less peopled than Viana, but rivalling both in

the Ijeauty of its position, the elegance of its houses,

and having peenli.irities t!iat belong to it alone.

Situateil on the right bank of the Oavado, a little blue

river which flows into the Atlantic at Esjwsende a few

leagues further down, its streets rise up the hill-side,

at times so precipitously as to require steps to go

from one to another. It is also approached by a

bridge, on the .sontheiii side of which is a singular

chapel, square, with a pyramidal head, and a lean to

colonnade all round ; a very picturesque object. On
the opposite siile are the remains of the ducal ))alace.

(See p. G2U). Dom Aflboso, illigitimate son of Dom
Jiiao L, cn^ited Dul<e of Ur.iganza, married, in 1401,

Don nalJritesdePereira, daughter (if the Great Constable,

from whom this dniii.iin descended to the present

reigning family Abi'vu the palace is the collegiate

church, a respectable but not very remarkable Flam-

boyant building. In the Rua de San Francisco is a

pretty little cliapel, with a good Flamboyant door.

The Campo il.i Feira is a large open sj)ace in the

up|)er part of the town ; at the furtlier end is the

church of Santa Cruz, a domed n\()<lern erection, with

short transepts. The Gonvcnto das Beata-s, and the

convent of the Tliii-d Older of San Fiancis, are merely

ir.odern buildings. It was at Barcello.s, during her

UiHt jouiuey to the North, that the house in which the
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late Queen of Portugal waa sleeping took fire, and she

barely preserved her life by escaping in her night-

dress.

Barcellos is also surrounded by an old wall, but un-

fortunately the belt has cracked in several places, as

has also an old dungeon attached to it, and which dates

back to the times of the ancestors of the house of Bra-

ganza, whose cradle this city was. It was market-day
when we explored this charming old city, and this gave
us a good opportunity for studying the picturesque

costumes of the tricanas or |)easants, and of the Pesca-

dores or fishermen. Strabo said that the Lusitaid

enveloped themselves in black mantles, because that

was the colour of most of their fleeces, the men seemed
still to delight in black or brown ; but the wonu'U, with

great black felt hats and white kerchiefs, iiulnlged in

garments of yellow, red, and green hues.. They also

disi)layed jewellery, in the shape of ear-ring.s, necklaces,

and chains, and were alike pretty and jiroud. A few

of the men were distinguished by mantles with alarming

colours, called " honros do miranda," and some of the

peasants were clad in straw hats and mantles, even to

straw bodices and skirts, and they looked like moving
beehives or savages from some remote forest.

It is five Portuguese leagues from Barcellos to Braga.

The road keeps for a time along the right bank ot the

Cavttdo, it is afterwards carried over the river, and
then over broken country, by a second-rate road, to a

plain of enchanting a.spcct, which is watered by three

rivers, the Cavttdo to the north, the Doste to the south,

and the A ve to the east. An isolated mound or hill

rises out of the centre of this plain, and sti'eets, roofs,

walls, and the ruins of an old fortification creep up the

sides of this hill, while at its foot, and without the pre-

cincts ofa medieval feudality, the houses, at first grou|)ed

gradually, scatter themselves in the plain, amidst trees,

shrubs, and flowers. Such is Braga.

We soon found ourselves entifring one of the long,

spider like legs which stretch out from the body o(

Braga : for let it be known that to that reptile do the

iidiabitants, from its shape, liki'u their city. We
reined in our horses, and rode steadily along : for gw)d

reason we hail to do so, not only that a slow pace was

more suited to our sedate character, but that from

beneath the latticed windows on each side of the'streit

many a bright pair of eyes were i)eaming forth, in wlicwe

lustre we were fain to bask, even for a moment. In

common place language, I have never seen so many
pretty girls h)oking out of windows in any town as 1

did during that ride through the streets of Braga.

Then the windows are not common windows, which

h;t in the garish light of day unrestrained, or the vulgar

stare of the audacious crowd ; but oriental-like lattices,

which, lifting up like the ports of a .ship, exhibit only

so much of the person as the tiiir inmate nniy wish to

disclose.

Now the ladie.i of Braga are not only very lovely,

but being Christians, and good Catholics, have towards

the gallant knights who may be perambulating the

streets a feeling of charity and kinilne8.s, which makes

them unwilling to keep those jealous blinds altogether

close<l ; and therefore, infringing the custom of their

oriental sisters, they raise them sufficiently to be

clearly recogidsed by their admirers below, without

any great difficulty on the ]iait of either. These

lattices are of various forms, ])iiinted green or dark

red. Some cover the entire front of the house, ,so

that it is difficult to say from what part the bright

''"ill
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penionnge who informed tw that he wm the Moco ilo

I'tititlapoin, idfgt, the waiter, that his name was Mauoel,

tliiit the muHtitr was awiiy at a quinta, and that he

hiiMBclf wa.1 prepared to wait upon us and Huiulry

otiier gueatH bcMidos.

Bruga, from lieing nn cpiscopnl Bee, was foruiorly

overrun by iirioHtH and friars, so thatnoludies v»»ntured

iilirond, and every one walktnl (ii» a frion I described

it) with their hands crossed before them, and Ihoir

eyes cast to the ground. Except church music, none

wu8 heard, and darning wag an amusement s<> little

dreamed of, that not a young lady in tl place

posHCGSod that ac('om|)1i8hment.

" It was cards, cardn, cardu, and scandal all,"

observed a fiieml. No liad description of Home
catheilral towns in l']ngland !

"Were tlie ik!oi)1o hotter 1" lie continued. "Cer-

tainly not. Were they happier 1 Far from it Then,'

wtvs more wickedness, ami more mischief going for-

ward on every side ; and an immeasurable deal more of

hyiKHsrisy. Tliank heaven, we have got rid of the abo-

minable nuisance ! Great changes have lately taken

placa We now meet at each other's houses, wluio we
have music and dancing. We have a capital club-

house, at which we also give balls—for the lailirs will

not he excluded from any society ; indeed, where is it

perfect witliont them 1 During the Carnival wr have

ma.squerade-lialls, commenced two years ago, which

might vie with those of Italy, though we keep them
tiflect ; but during the last Carnival, thou^jli oni-

drosses were ordered, ami arrangements made, owing

to the unhappy affair of Almeida we could nut hav<!

our ball. We met an<i consulted on the subject, I'lit

though none of our relations were engaged in theatliin.

how could wo enjoy dnncing while our countrymen

were cutting each other's throats?"

I have given a faitiiful translation of my friend's

words, for they will better describe the state of society

in Bniga than I can in my own. I found them to be

perfectly correct.

Even at ])rt'.sent there is a certain clerical air about

Hraga, and at every corner we meet priests in their

robes ; a sight not usual at Oporto. There are also

many more shrines than in the latter city ; one of

which we passed in our walk, over the gate of the public

prison, or lock-up house. This prison is a dreadful-

looking den, a recess apparently in the old castle walls,

with a strongly barred iron gate in front, more suited

to confine wild beasts than human l)eing8, however
turbulent. Some half dozen most nittian-looking

wretches were thrusting out thi-ir arms and hats from

between the grating, liogging charity of the pitssers liy.

Over this den there was a shrine containing the figure

of a saint, whether male or female I forget, surrounded

by flowers, and lighteil up with numerous wax-candles,

Viefore whom every piusser-by took off their hats- a few
devout old women kneeling down to offer up their

prayers. Following the wise rule of " Do at Rome as

tlie Romans do," we of course bowed as respectfully as

the firmest believers—or the greatest infidels—among
the crowd.

Notwithstanding the exertions of the previous day,

and the excessive heat of the weather, we left our
hotel at ten o'clock to view some of the sights of Braga,

and afterwards to make some calls on our acquaint-

ance ; having first sent a message to Senor Joao Uurges
to request him not to venture out on so >Surniug a
morning, his health, as we knew, beiue delicate.

" Beneath the lofly roof and ihr shady cloisters of

the eatl.edral we shall bo far cooler than in any other

spot in the nei;;hbourhood," we concluded, " except it

be on the summit of those lofty >erras above us, to

reach which woidd be a toil beyond our powers." To
the cathedral therefore, directly facing the bisiiop's

palace, and which was close at hand, we bent our steps;

taking advantage of every shady spot to advance. Ft

was useless to look up at the windows in our way ; the

jealous lattices were closed, nor at that time of day
coidd we expect any bright eyes to be gazing forth on
us thrjugh them, or rather, I ought to say, could wo
expect to see any of the fair inmates of the domiciles

beneath them. The heat was certtiinly very great,

but tho position of the city being high, the atmosphere
wits pure and rarefied, and besides, being highly inte-

restod in all wo bhw, we felt not what might have
overcome other people.

I think my readers nuxy, from tlioso I have already

described, picture to themselves the style of the streets

thnmgh which we passed. In general, there were,

first, on the ground floor open 8ho|iH, that is to say,

with many doors and no windows, either ot French
perfumery, gloves, and bijouterU, or those of linen-

drapers, grocers, or cloth-nuirchants ; thtui, lor one or

two stories, came the vast ina-sses of liglit trelliced

wood-work ; and above all was a story of stone, or

wood, with two or three windows falling back behind

tho rest, The streets are ])aved with flat Hag .stones,

the gutter being in the centic, and mo.stly without
trottoir.s. Sail innovations have lately been made on
the picture.sc|neiii'.ss of the city (however the inhabi-

tants niay have gained both air and light), by the parti.d

aliolitiou of the trellioe.s, and the sulistitutioii of plain

hand.sonie fronts of stoue-work, with large windows to

some of tho housf's.

Tlu! cathedral of Hraga is one of the oldest Gothic

ecclesiastical structures of Portugal ; and although on
many sides it is concealed by other buildings the

parts of which a good view can be obtained off"er a

very beautiful specimen of that style of arcliitectiu'e.

The porch at tlie principal entrance, in ])articular, is

nn)st light anil airy, with .several delicate fluted

eobiinns, sup|)orting a rich tracery work, and a roof of

highly-jiointed arches. One end of tlu; editice, lacing

a broad street, is also very exqui.silely ornanieiited. As
I neither took measurements noi .sketches of the

building, and as 1 have never read any description of

it, I cannot well say more of the exterior, but ray im-

pression was, that of itself it well merited a journey

from Oporto to Hraga to be viewe<l. The interior has

been much dislij;ured by the execrable fashion of the

List few centuries (I fear that I may say the very last),

in being whitewaslied,or bedaubed with bad paintings

—in having tho (jolhic columns turned into those of

the Grecian, or some nondescript order—and by altirs,

of the most inappropriate description, erected at the

.sides. How grieved would the architect be, who
|ilanued and built that once perfectly beautiful struc-

ture, were he to behold the sad changes which the

hand of modern barbarians, more than of lime, have

worked on the produce of his genius and knowledge !

how little cause would he have to say that the present

age is in advance of the past. Many Portuguese gen-

tlemen expressed to me their disgust and vexation at

the vile havoc which the modern race of priestly

Vandals have made on the finest productions of the

U'chitectui'ul talents of their furefathcra, Titey tuvuuJ

'!;- il
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luide tlii'ir lii'Hils with a disHnti-ficd iiir iih wc piw^cd,

in imr wiilks tlinp\ii;li tlic city, scvciiil of llii' ili;;;i?il

croNSCM, ill wlilcli it hIicmiiiiIn, iliHli;{iiri'il liy wliitctMiNli,

or yellow, ;,'rct'n, mul red |iiiiiit Sumic |"iitiiiiis, liow-

eviT, of tlif iiilfi'ior of ilu' Imildiii;,' nl' wliicli 1 uin

Bpcalciiii;, liiivu L'H('ii|>e(i tliis liui liiii'oii.sdi'si'cnitiiin of art.

iliiviiig iimdu tliiM iircliidi) to riiy d( si ri|itioii, I will

eiiileavour to Hkctoh in di'tiiil niiiili vxliidi wt- Haw
worthy of iioto. 'I'hei'e me ni?vi imI ciiii|Mls on lmcIi

sidt) of the Ciitlii'dnil, o|i(!niiig into it. itnii in one, tliiit

of the Holy Sacinini'iit, I oIisiivimI an alt.cr [licce of

c.irved wood in very liij{li ivlicf. '1 In- .siilijiit was the

triiimpli of iviigioii. War, Ha|)iiii'. and Mnnier, re-

jiri'.st'iited hy iiu'ii witii inoit «'X|ii(-.ssivi' fiMtiiies, are

being ground licnoatli the wlueU of a c liariot
;

]iif-

cedt'd liy a pranring xfcfd and liis rider, liearing iiluft

the Itoiniin eagli' and llir keys of St. I'l'tcr.

All old, fat, .sniiliiig f.nc.l mnlatlo, who |)erformed

the duties of sacri.stan, a li'd aH our lici'rone ; and la'-

fore he would allow u.s to see anything cl.se. he iiiHiiited

on our entering what he eoiisidcrcd hi.s suHCtmn

«((nc<i')v(m— the region ovi r wliiili he more especially

presided— the saeristy il.self. It was a handsome hall

with arched roof. Up the centre, arrangiMl on slainLs,

were the rich canonieals ol' the bishop, and the other

principal dignitaries of the establishineiit, while on

each aide were iniiuense loekers with drawer.s, in which

variou.s other dre.-^Bes and valuables were kept.

First, «e were shown a drawer holding lh<' golden-

tissue rolies of some ileparte<l hisliop, who being a ni.in

of very diniinulive stature, had a piir of wliiti^ and

gold shoes, constiiielc^d with enorniousi, lii:;h heels,

which gave him nearly half a foot more of height 'I'hey

looked like a caric.itiire o? such as were worn l>y our

great-grandmothers ni..re than a centniy ago, There

wiue several niitren of white silk worked in gold with

glilteiing jewels— but 1 must not .say precious ones

—

for I suspect those robbers, the Frciirh, had carrii d

such oil', a.< they did everything valuaMe they could

possibly lay hands on. There was also a beautiful

piece of gold ti.ssue, with which to cover the Holy

tjacrrinicnt. Other drawi^is contained piles of ni.iguili

cent vestments ; .some had bten worked in Ih.i^a. ethers

had come fioni Home ; some were of red -ilk and gold,

to be worn on the day didicated to the Holy CJhost
;

and others, of green silk and gold, were wvy hand-

8ome. The weight of some which we lifted was
prodigious— siillicient, [should think, to fatigue the

stoutest prelate who ever ruled the see of I'raga.

Those powerful bishops, however, it must lie remi'in-

bered, were in days of yore accustomed t.i don not only

vestments of gold and silk, hut coats of mail, and to do

good .service therein, w hen they h d their followers to

the field ; so that they might peihiips have found no

inconvenience from such cumbersome garnieiits. One
dress in particular 1 remember, of the richest brocade,

and of great weight, with a cross worked on it, was
brought from China three hundred years ago. It was

used, and I sujipo.se still is, when a new bishop is ini-

tiated in his otHce. On a fine marble table in the

centre of the hull were arranged the gold cups and
other uten.sils used in the communion service, covered

with cloths of gold tissue. On the uiiper shelf of the

locker which ran round the hall were numerous busts

of the former liishops, and above them, paintings of the

saints, and events in their lives, by Portuguese artists.

In a glass case, among the bishops' heads, waa the

vkull of Sautii Candida, crowned with a wreath of

white roMcR
; anil I believe that the riithedral conti.'ni

many other most inecious relies, which I must own to

not lia\ iiig seen. I fear the sacristan had not full

contideiice iu the orlho<|oxy of our belief, lis he did

not even oiler to exhibit to us those invaluable

treasui'cH,

An inscription on the outside wall near the en-

trance gives a long aceoui'.l of them, mentieiiing that
they were presented, many ce ituries ago, by a certain

pious jirelate, who had ci>llecled them at vast expense
and labour. The army of Soiilt never thought of

carrying thoni otf, which is a stroi.'g proof, if any were
wanting, of the utter disregard they had to all rtdigiomi

subjects. The vile infidels 1 W hat. h ave behind those

iiiv.duable relics, which were well worthy of a general

crusade of all the nations of Christendiuii to win, and
carry away instea<l all the vile dross of gold and silver

which came within their reaeh'f No wonder the united

arms of England and Portugal drove them with igno-

miny from tlie land.

\Vc had not yet seen half the treaHurea. The
.sacristan now opened a closet door, and displayed a
line collection of gold and silver cups and crosiers.

The most lieaulifiil was a I. irge chalice of linely-chased

gold, and surrounded with liells, which gave forth a

musical sound as it vsas raised aloft it was upwards
of three hiindieil years oM. Then there was a small

silver cup, inlaid wiih gold, used at the christening of

the great .\lfonso lleiiriipic, more than seven hundred
years ago, and a ring and cross of even greater atitiipiity,

brioiiging to .some Ijisliop, of some piace or otiufr, which,

as our dark cicerone ob.served, it mattered but little to

us to knosv.

Near this closet .stood a trunk with all the utenBils

used at the sacrament and in administ<'ring extreme

unction, which 1 had now, for the first time in my life,

a good opportniiity of exau iiiing Tla^ie were jugs to

coiilain the wine, a pot and spoon to sprinkle holy

Water, a case to contain the oil and ointment, and other

vessels, looking very like l<'a-pots. 1 must assure my
readers that I touched them all with the utmost

respect.

tin each side of the sacristy were two Mori.sco-look-

ing toiintains, painted of all colours, the taps of which

shut with a spriug, so that they cannot be left running

—an idea worth cojiying for those used in beer or wine-

casks.

It is time we should leave the .sacristy, and mount
the steps of the high altar, over whijh s'ands a figure

of Nossa Seiihora da I'edra, to whom the eatliedral is

dedicated. The allartable is covered with a cloth of

gold, the subject worked on it being the lives of the

twelve a]iostlcs. On one side is the tomb of Count
Henri of Besaii<;on, the father of Alfonso llonriipio,

and on the other that of his wife Donna Teresa, both

of stone. On the lid of the first is tli(\ recumbent
statue of a knight, rudely carved, which has since been

vilely mutilated, one arm heing also broken. Think

of the dean and clia]iter foreshortening Count Henri's

legs to .scpiecze him into his present position. That of

Donna Teres'a has less pretensions to beauty or style of

execution. On one side of the altar is the e[)iscopal

throne ; both it and the canopy being covered with

cloth of gold.

On the left of the principal entrance is a very ancient

and beautiful font, and on the other side is the tomb
of Doin Sebastian, the infant son of Dom Joao I., who
died at ten years of age. It iii entirely of broQzc, and
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the detrign in vt-ry elpgnnt On the lid of a richly-
]

worked riiic(p|iIiii;{uh is a child Hlreping, with iiiij/jIh

watching round him, while coiichant do^H miiiiimi**^ the

whole tonil). A cunopy of hrunze raixed hy fo'.tr li){ht

pillarH ghadcH it, and it in also Hurrounded b^ an iron

railing.

Leaving the hody of the church, we entered a »o|)a-

rut« chapel of piiro C!i>thiu architectiir'i, in which no
innovations hiivc iicrn niiide, dodicatcd to Nohhu Sen-

hora do Librnincnto. It contuins not only the loiiib,

liiit in n glatiH case, on one Hide of thi> itltar, the vori-

table mummy of the gallant Dom Lorenzo, liiHliop of

Rriigii, who fought niont valiiintly at the battle of Algi-

biirrnt'i, wlicre he received n tremendous wibro cut,

the mark of which ix Htill to he Hcen on the right xide

of his cheek. Tlie liody is very jierfect, of a light clay

colour, the tet^tli, hair, and nails still seen, but the

rolies of gold tissue were renewed some twenty years

back, Beiieutli is nn inscription ]iraising his valour

and his ]iiety. Un the other side of the altar is the

sarcophngua in which the body was originally pre-

served.

We next ascended to the organ-loft, which quite

blazes with gilt carving. The organs are very hand-

some, of black wood, with gold omanientfi, and arc

finely toned. Hy a fee to the organist strangers may
at any time hear th(!m played.

As the sacrihtan was showing uw round, ho frequently

complained that mich and such an ornament had hcen

carried off by the French. " Then I suspect, Senhor

Sucristuo, that they are no friond.s of yours," I oliscrvod.

" Friends, indeed," he answered with a scornfid tone.

"Thank heavens, I have no frienils amongst the greatest

thieves of the earth. How can an honest man claim

them as friends, forsooth V
We lingered amid the cool recesses ni' tlu^ ,<aorcd

edifice, till our black cicerone inforiued us that he had
shown us all the curiosities of the j)lace, politely hint-

ing at the same time that he was anxious to close the

doors, and to take his dinner and siesta; so we most

unwillingly were compelled to seek once more the hot

furnace of the outer air.

We stood for some time admiring a fountain of

elegant de.sign, which threw around its cooling showers

in front of the liislioj)'s palace. Si.x figures siij)port a

large shell, on the top of which is a rock, witii a castle

finely carved on it. The castle is surmoimted i)y tur-

rets and battlements ; the water flowing from beneath

it, over the sides of the shell, into a largo tank
below.

We then entered a part of the palace open to the

public, being a large hall hung round with |)ortraits

of the defunct prelates of the see ; and beyond, the

bishop was holding a sort of a court of justice, his

predecessors having enjoyed, at one time, the rights of

|>etty princes.

Among the other sights of Braga is the sacred hill

and church of the Uom Jesus, with a bad road about

a mile in lengtli, with two cha])els and iron gateway
at the conimencemeut of the ascent. Looking u]) an
interminable range of steps above steps, and masonry
piled on masonry, ajipeared, with here and there little

chapels or resting places lor the devout, like the few
calm spots we meet with in the toilsome up-hill

journey of life. The eminence on either side is thickly

clothed with trees and bestrewn with vast stones, the

chesnut, the cork tree, and the oak succeeding each

other as the elevation iuci'eitiHjii^ Passing tb« principal
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tho chapelt••hnrch, on the highest point to liich

reach, iM u large open space, on the I'urtiier extremity

of wliii'h is i!:" crowning cliapel of all that of the

Ascension. All the .'hapels liclongiu;; to this singular

structure have iron'l)ariei| gatesat their entrance, kept

always closed, the wle le nf the interior of each beinij

f1tte<l lip iw the stage! of a theatre, or soiim wax-work
show, with figiii<!s performing dilfercnt jiart.s, as large

as life or larger : the .sc('iiery is very appropriate, as

are also (lu, ilre-fies. The tigiires am carved in wood,

entirely liy I'ortiigiiese artists, and mostly by those of

Braga. The expression of their faces is admiralile,

and their attitudes natural. Thus, the look of sin'|>rise

and awe in the countenances of the disciples at the

ascension nf our Saviour is very well portrayed in the

first chapel. Those chapels are of consiih'rable size,

and circular, or rather of an octagonal form, holiling

some twenty or more figures, grouped ahoiil on rocks,

or beneath tn^es, as the scenery requires. To the right

of the chapel of the As<i'iisi()n is that of the Last

Supper. Christ and his disciplejt are seated at table

with a leg of mutton before I hem, while .several at-

tendants are liriii'dna on other di.shes of considerable

magnitude. Sunie scrilibleis, profanely incliiiiil, might

find subjects in these exhibitions on which to exert

their wit, and would laugh at the dog and cat in the

centre of the stiige, who are looking uj) with longing

eye at the .sa.voiiry viands the waiters are liearing
;

indeed, it isdifiicull at all times to preserve the gr.ivity

such subjects demand.
On the left of the first chapiil is one of which the

scene is the angels guarding the tomb of (Jhrist, when
Mary Magdaleiii; and other women came with spices

and ointment. This large platl'orm is surrounded by

a stone balustrade and scats, On two sides it it the

hill descends precipitously to the vale lielow, while a

Ix'autiful view up the valley towards Chaves is seen

from it. At the Festival of the Bom Jesus this is the

chief point of attraction ; for here the vendors of fried

fish, cakes, and wine, erect llieir booths, and make
their prinui[ial stand ; and here thousands from all

parts of the country collect to eat, drink, pray, and
amuse themselves. It is truly a gay and enlivening

scene at the time. The large sipiare of Braga it.self,

the road thence to the Monte, the whole flight of

stej)s, the chuich, the platform we are speaking of,

and the wooded hill above, are crowdeil witli [leople, in

their best holiday attire, anil in many varied c'lslumcs;

some having arrived on foot, others on hor.ses, mules,

or d(mkeys ; all screaming, laiigiiiiig, talking, or pray-

ing together. Not only are pea.sants there cidlected,

but shopkeepers, merchants, and tratler.s of every

description, resort thither ; nor do the lesser gentry,

or the high fidalgos, think it derogatory to their

dignity to join the festal .scene. The largest fair in

Portugal is held during this festival at Braga, where

every s|iecie3 of merchaiidi.se is sold, inchuling cattle,

horses, mule.s, and donkeys.

But I must describe the Mount as we saw it, almost

dest^rted, and not the Festival of the Bom Jesus, with

its scenes of moving life. From this high platform,

by a gradual de.scent, we reached two other small

chapels ; the first containing a representation of the

Resurrection of Christ on the third day. The astonished

look of some of the soldiers, and the sleepy expression

of othei-s, is exact to the life ; indeed, the believing

p<nusants may lie excused if they fancy that they see

before tUew breathing figures of flesh and blood, la
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tlio second cliiiiM'!, C'lirist is ri'pr(;s(>ntcd as d

thci woinoM moiiriiiiij; m cr liiin.

We Hiivv ciniie upon a oecond large tenace, on which
BtRiids tlic priiioipiil chiitch, with ii liii;;e edifice on one

Bide, built tor the ncconiinodation of fliiiiilics of higlirr

rani<, wlio iiiiiy wish to pcrlbriii tlioir ilcvotioiisin tlio

piirpst uir, niid t'> oiij<.y a luvi^ly view at tin- same time.

JS limbers spend several coineeutive days lln're for tiiat

puqiose. A littie fiirtiiei- oil', on tlic side o: the liill, is

unotlier long iow Iniiidmg. vhere icioniinod,ition is to

be funnd liotli for man and Ijcast.

1'lie chnrth is an eh'gant structure, r.hough of the

modern style ; and surely no spot could nive been

more ajipronriately cliosen '"! wliieli to erect ,i tem]ile

to the most High (Jod. Tlie int<'ii<ii' is chaste uiid

quiet, without any of that tinsel and paint which dis-

tigurea so many of tlie sacred edilices in l'ort\igal. The
altar piece is iiirious. It consists of a ligvu' of Cluist

on the Cro.ss, lis large as life, and is considi nl to be,

and, as far as I could judge in the im))erfeci light, i-*,

very beautiiully executed. It was a present from
Rome, and is made of pine. In front stand about

twenty wooden figures, also as large as life, representing

the apostles, the soldiers, and women, who were present

at the crucifi.vion.

Tlie sacristy was linng round with pictures of the

benefactors of the work, among whiih wci'e tliose of

Dom Joao V 1., the Duke of Delaliieus, and the MaKpus
of Marialva, of whom Eecktord speaks so afFectioiiately.

We were shown al.so a very bi'autiful cincilix of elionv

inlaid with ivory, brought from (,'liina. The name
given to this cnicitix is tl e Dom .Jesus i\n^ Xavig.cntes

;

V, hi(di n,ay be translated, •'Thefjood Saviour of Sailors
"

liefore it, therefore, " ihey tliat go down to the sea in

chips" come to pay their devotions.

We nnmnted to the summit of the belfiy, which
contains some fine-sounding belhi, which were after-

wards rung for our gratification. Thence we obtained on the sinnmit

H good view of the broad streets and white edifices ol'

Braga, the whole valley being bathed in the glowing

light of the setting sun. Aftei' sitting on the t(Mrace

for some time, listening to the sweet sound of the beiis

and enjoying the view, we commenced our desc ent.

It must be knrtwn that the whole of this vas. .-truetu)-e

has l)een built by the voluntiry di.nations of the faithful,

and that the entiie plan is not u'l comjilcti!.

On the next landing-place we reached, two new
chapels were in the co\irse of erection, of chaste design,

exhibitingavery great improvenn'nlin the modern taste.

Near one of them, on a summit of a hirge rock, is tlie

statue of an armed knight in iioisel.aci:, representing,

we were told, the s,ildier who plung.'d his spear into

the .side of Jesus ; but why lie is thus commeniorated,

I cannot possibly sav. ]>oih die chajiels and the statue

were designed and executed, I lielieve, by two Bi.iga

artists, of wdiom I had before heard.

On each i-ide of the step.s, which near the toii

consi.st of two flights, are high baliisti-ades surmounted
by statues of .saints and scrijitural ciiaracters ; on the

outside are closely cut box trees, and down tlio centre

are a succession of fountains, to the very bottom. The
first fountain is di-dicatcil to Hope, over which Noah
presides : his ark, frum beiir.uh which the water
gushes forth, rests on a rock. From the second the

water flov/s forth from the holes in whirh the nails

were driven in the Cross, with tiii.s motto over it :

"lOjiis fluent aquK viva>, ' which one of our party read

IBost inuowutly, "Ejus fliicpt a()ua) vitas," and tnms-

lated, "Hence flow.s a fountain of b,-nndy;" being

much disappointed when he discovered the water "a*
ni'dt.

We had all the way down a fine view of Bi-aga. and
enjoyed that sublime spectacle not witiips.sed by nie

without emotion, of the sun setting in glorious splen-

dour behiad the inonntains of Gerez, the whole sky

glowing, for many minutes afterwards, with a vist;

flame of niddy light.

On the third fountain was a curious design It was

that of a dark lantern, a rope, dice, a tiinngle, ham-
mer, iiaii.s, and many other cai'iieiiter's and mason's

tools, such as, it may be supposed, were used at the

Crucilixioii. From several coiuseoutive fountains the

water flows forth from all the orguns of the sense.s,

first fiejiarately, and then all combined ; but I am
iiiiabie to give any interpreta'ion of these designs.

During our de; 'ent we pas.seil eight other chapels; the

fifth from the top being that of the Descent from the

Cross ; the sixth, Christ compelled to bear his (!-'ross.

A figure is holding a handkerchief, with the impression

of his face on it. 1 know not from wliat authority tho

idea is taken, but doubtless deservingof imiilieit Vulief

The seventh is the Kcce Homo— { hrist brought bound
before tho people ; the eighth, the crown of thorns

))latted on his head ; the ninth I forget ; the teiil,h,

the Ib'trayal—Simon Peter is? cutting off the oar of

the high priest's s:'rvant, and his Master is i jbnking

liim. The two la.st chapels on each .side of tho entrance

contain re|)ie.sen!atiiins of the F-ast Sejiper, and the

I'assion on the Mount. Tln-iv are thus t.vlve chapels,

each of wliieli contains from ten to twenty (igures, so

that at the least there p.ia'.t be a hundred and fifty of

thrill, as large as life, and mair' very well executed
j

but it is as a whole, and not by parts, that this work
111 lust lie judged.

The idea in itstdf w.!" grand, thus to build a temple

f :i li fty hill, with a fine flight of ste|)8

leading t,, a from the vale below ; but the designer

prolialily died before his work had proceediul fir, and
Ins sniee.ssors did not carry out his plan.

Wb.it I had pictured to iiiy.self was an elegant

(eiiii)le of Grecian architecture, on tiie very highest

point ill the neighbonriiood, with a siii;;le bn^ad and
wide flight of steps leading in an niibrokeii straighi

line directly to it; the sniaiur teniple.s resting on

teriaces at each side at some little distance. This

wiiuld iuilced have been beautiful, and I doubt if

any temple in the wni-ld could then have surjiassed it.

'fill' gnat difficulty would hive bee'; to piopoi tinli the

steps to the sii;o of the church, .is thev must have been

several buinlred yards wide to liave liaii a good effect

at the distance.

IJragii, the Ihacara Augusta if the Eoinaiis, i.s said

to hav(^ been founded 20(i yiars before (-'liiist,; it wa*
the capit.d of the >^uevi,!!nd one of the most important

towns ill the early i'oitngm'sc monarchy. The inariiinia

discoveries gave the first blow to iti, splendiair, and it

never recoveied the erection id' l.i.siion into a patri-

archate in 171(i; it still, however, coniains 10,000

inhabitants, being thus the 'irge.st pl.ice in the kingdom
witi' the exeeptioii of the two oapit.ils and KetubaL

The nist bislioj) of the see was San I'odro de Ibites,

who hius a chajiel in the cathediid, and who, according

to tradition, wiis a disciple of the apustle I'eter. The
third prelate, S.in l)vidio, had the somewhat siniciiiar

distiijetion of an epigram addressed to him, before, ilia

couversjon to Christiauity, by the poet ilartiul

;

i: r
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Si credii milii, Quinte, quod mererin,

Nii'ale.i, f)vidi, tuoB Apriles

Ut n'.igtrns amo Martian Calendns

:

Hie vitniii tribu't, »eA hie nmicumi
Plus c<'-«it, Quinte, mibi, tuna caleiida.

The eighty-'.ixth archbishop was a person of very

leinarkc.bln ^liarHCler unci belonged essentially to the

church mititaut. He was known as Dom Lourenco de

Lourinht.a, but his true name was aimply Lancerote

Vicente, and the chajiel of Noswt Seuhora do Livni-

ni«st'^, whii;li foruui the east end <it' the external north

aisle of the catheiiral, was erected for his burial place.

Having i^iudied at Moutpelier iind Paris, he was
raised \i\ Doui Fernando to the see of Porto, and thence

translated to tlial of Biuga in opposition to the election

of the cli'ipter In the siege of l.i.slion by the (.'astilians,

during the civil war wiiieh followed the death of Doiu

Fernando, he distinguishi d himself by equipping

twelve galleys at his own exjien.se ; and was :ifterwards

one of the most vigorous supporters of ihe Master of

Aviz in the Cortes at Coiuibia. Defore the battle of

Aljubarrota, he c.mfessedand communicated Dom Joao

I., and rode along the rjiiks, lieHti>wing indulgenoes oii

the .soUlitrs. In theiiattle he fought valiantly, weariii;;

his roilier over a complete suit of armour, an.l liiiviiig

an iinagf of Nostra ^enbor de Nazareth instead of a

plume, the primatid cross being carried near him.

Havirij; received a wound in the ri^ht cheek, he was

carried from the field without hope oflil'eto Nazareth,

b\it slow4y recovered. He after this enjoy<'d his

pee ill ])eace ; and it was a saying of \)'i\\ Joao

1. that one of his ey-s <is the Great Constablti,

and the other fhe archliislmp. '' u the l.itter \ea of

his lile lie fooiided lliis ehaj)el, and ean-.eil his e(llj,'y to

be placed there It iu stiid thai, wlnh he came to see

it, he

taking a path across the mountain?!, le.'iring Rrnga on

his left, he reached the heights of Carvalho d'Ksto,

having been joined by Loison's division at i .uiniiraeiis

during the night, and by Lorge's diagoons from i'niga.

Here, drawing u]) his troops on the inorniiig of the

15th, he reorganised his array ; taking command of the

rear guard himself, and giving thiit of the ailvanced

guard to General I.oisoti. From Carvalho he retired

to the small village of S.ilatiionde, in the neighbour-

h 'od of which is a bridge over tlie Cavado which the

Enjtlish general had oniered U- be destroved, but the

work being iiuperf-ctly pert'orined, the French drove

the Portuguese pea.santry wlio were defending it from

i.heir posts, and entered the dangerov.s and narrow
defile leading to Montalegre. Before the rearguard

h:id passed, the Biiti.sh a]ipeiired on the heights above,

when a scene of slaughter and confusion ensued in the

French army, though they oontriveil, by vast exei-tions

and courage (fighting their way ai'io-^s a seconl liridge,

that of Mi.serella). to uiake good their retr.at into

Spain.

We quitted our couches at three o'. lock, though we
were not in our sa<ldles till four, wi.en in compact
order, the stars yit shining bri^'htly over our heails, we
ro<le out of Braga towards til*- i-a»t. wiih two mounted
s<'rvants in attendance, one h-adiii'? tla! (;ther briie'lnj;

u|) the rear. Passing near the foot of the Senlioi do
Monte, which it was yet too dark to si e, we continued

along a narrov/ rough road, till, daylight breaking, we
pei-eeived a beautifully rich valley on our right, along

w'lich we rode for .some niile.s, till we commenced the

steep a.-eent, by a most rugged path, of that r,in;;e of

1 jfiy hills called the Carvalho d'Este.

\Ve made a z'g zag way up the niouotaii. aaii 1 liirge

roek^ and over stones whi'-h rolled down beneath our
found that the scar, on which he set so much h-'ses' teet. " It is to be ho]ied we shall have reached

value, had nor Iven represented, on which he called for

R chisel and engraved it himself, saying wl en he had
finished, " Agora sini

;
que esta ao i.'itural." He died

June 4, l:i97, making. a> Cardoca observes, 'abetter
end than beginning." On the aniii\er^ary of his dea.tl

in 1G()3 his tomb was opened, a'ld the body

in thst state of inouTiiption in which it will o»" show,i

to the vi.iitor (the episco|iid vistnionts lia\e. within the

l.ist few years, bicn renewed). I'h ' wav of this dis-

covery reached the Poitiiguese army just before th"

victory of the Lines .,t Elvas, and iiispir<;<i theiu with

tresh courage for the.' oiisault.

Ill

Tb« I.inb or SortT'8 Hitheat befohk thk BKiirsH

ll is before the return of darkness, or our necks may
suffer, not to mention our horses' knees," wis the far-

seein;; len.ark of one of our company.
Siirmotintiiig the acclivity, we fimiid :\ gooil bridle-

path, oviT which wc could trot gailv along ; none of
veied the party ajipe.iring to lie afraid of the ratlier ugly-

looking slopes which (.ordered either one or the other

side oi the road. When
summit, a fine view of the

the side of whic'i lay oin destined route) broke on
our sight to the left. I reine<l in my steed tfi gaze

at the beauty of the scene, so calm and soft, in the

coW tints of the early ruiun. A silvery mist floited

at the bottom of the vallev, lisiii"; above which mijiht

Ije observed the tops of the thickly-leaved chesnut,

and the delicate "teen of the willow, i\v here iiiid there

we reaelieil tlie extreme
ovelv vallev <d' (Jerez (by

StAirr KAKLY Foii .s.\T,AMoxnE— As K.\D iiiK Ca uv» Liio ' tile wliite Walls of a peasant s 'ottage ; while the lower
D'KSTK TOWHI 0» I,AN11' ZO Pril. rPAT St. .lfA>'s KciU

Ukpheshulnt—Vauiocj Sckneuy ok thk RoAU-Ktcoi,-
LKCTIONS OF OOH (iciUK — I'ONTE NoVA: Dl.KAUKUl
8LADOUTKU OP TUK Kkknch Tkooi's -Thk .\I IKKKKI I.A.

Mr. Kingston made a lateral excursion fnun Braga
to Salanionde, in order to follow up the footsteps of

Soult's retreat before the British, the account of which
is alike replete with local and w ith some |ierinanei't

historical interest, .iiid to w liich a jU'imaiy reference to

the |iages of Colonel Napier's admirable liUUiry i

if tin:

Peninsular War, commencing at the -77lh page of the

second volume, forms an aiipnpri.ite introduction.

When Marshal Soiilt had been driven out of Oporto
by the British anny viiuler Sir Arthur Welleslcy. he

t',-.ired through Valongo upou Guimar.;enti, and tlieuce

slopes of the green hills «ere already dotted by cattle,

or sheep and goats on their way to pasture ; the

o[)posite rocky siiU^ of the valley appealing ofagrayish
tint, through a gap in which towards the west were
blue nitersi'cting lines of the distant mountiiins. As
we rode on, the light clouds, wdiicli floated like fleeces

in the east, seemed stiddiiily to liurst into ijlowing

masses, the sky then yiadiially assuniing a ruddy hue,

till the ghuious r.idiance of the sun hiiii.-elf .appeared.
'' On. on to the sinnniit of yonder mound !

' <ve

died ; and il.irting forward, we leac heil the jtoint in

time lo see the bright orb of day buist upon the w.irld,

lightin:,' up all tlie ncuiiitain heights with his golden
rays, an. I driving down the shadows into the valleys

bvlow. I .shall not forget that (iinrise on the niouutain
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of the Carvallio d'Este, or the first view of the valley

of the Cftvado.

It was on this ground that Soiilt iIp'w up his forces

after his retreat fioiii Oporto, iitid btfure he commenced
that dangerous march tlirough the pans ot' Sai.imniide,

*hich he must have felt was to cause either his aniii-

bilatiou or his preservation. Through iiisown talents,

and fortuitous circumstances, it proved the latter.

Looking over the rugged and mountainous cnuntry he

must have passed tip reach this [xisitiim from Guiiiia-

raens, it is surprising that with a discrganised and

disjnrited army he could ever have pert'uruied the

march The truth is, that neither did the crH>-l LuLmiu

(nicknamed Maneta. the one armed), nor a singV French-

man at that time, dare to surrender. Eiicli mari in the

army well knew that only by kecjiing together could

they expect to escajie with life : must n( the haggage

and amimmitiiiu having already been aliandci.ed.

Continuing at a good ])ace with the valley on oiu'

left, we mounted gradu.illy to yet higher ground,

when winding round the hill to our right ai)peared

on the sinumit of a lofty peak the fimed tower of

I/.mhozo. The |iosition is wild in the extreme, stiind-

i'lg alone ii.s it does high amid a sea of treeless moun-
tains, sloping and tailing in every direction. It was to

this castle that the warlike Donna Tere.si ret! reil, after

she had been defeated timler the walls of Guim.iraens

by her son Alfonso Henriipie and the insurgent liarons,

and here it wa.s, accord! Tig to some account.s, that she

wius conlined, to prevent the fnrtht r etfect.s of her

turliident disposition. On the summit of its square

and lolty tower she stood, and cursed her once-beloved

son, as she saw his army delile by on their march to

invade the (.iitlioian teiritories of his cousin Alphonso

VI 11. That the ciir..e had any ellect, does not appear,

as he was nearly always victorious, and suntived it

upwards o( filty years ; his death taking place in 1185.

Dismounting from my .steed, which one of my friends

held, i made a sketch of the tower of ij»i hozo from

the eastern side of it ; indeed, it was not visible from

the west.

Urging on our horses, we overtook the rest of the

party as they drew u]) before a little estal:i:iem in the

prettily-situated village of St. Jeans ; they loudly

vociferating that they could |>roceed no further without

nourishment. "Then we shall lo.se the advant;ige of

the cool morning air, and not reach S.damonde till the

sun is high," I ob.served. "Food, food, food!" w;is

the only ans.ver ; so, turning our beasts into a stable,

which occupied the entire lower story of Ine house, wo
unpacked our saddle-bags, and mounted to a verandah

above. While some of the party were occupied in

arranging our eatables, and making coffee in a clay jug.

and wl'.icli proved most execralde, I took hence a more
elabor ite sketch of the pictunsijue c.istle of Lanhozo,

which appeared to great advaiitajje, rising on the other

aide of a vale, .seen over a rich profusion of trees,

8hrid)s, and vines, with numerous ranges of moimtaiu-
tops around and beyond.

When I am travelling through an interesting

country I think little of my cre^iiure-comforts, nor till

my stiei.gth gives way do I dream of rest; therefore.

Using the most i)crsnasive arguments, I induced thereat

of the party to mount and proieed. After leaving the

village, through which the road was narrow and bad,

we woii.d lor about a league over the brow of another

height, w ild, rocky, and uncidtivated, till we reached a

Becmd hamlet, from which a good bridle-road brought

Tin to the village of Padeira. We here once more came
in siyht of the vale of Gerez on our left, nor did we lose

it again, the road winding along at a considerable
height above it parallel with the stream of the Cavado,
till we reached the village of Salamonde.

Although the road was a very go >d bridle-path in
most places, yet in many there was out even room to
pass an ox-cart without elimliing up the bank, or
running the risk of toppling over into the valley below;
.so that the reader may judge of tite difficulties and
dangers the retreating army of Soult must have
encountered, hastening on with a .speed on which their

very existence depended.

The views for the whole way were most lovely.

High above us on our right arose the southern side ot

a deep valley covered with lofty trees, which in many
places overhung the road, while in others vines threw
their slender tendrils across our path, or wild and
rugged crags jutting out from the hill-side com|ielleu

us to deviate from our course, and \ast dark rocks

thre;itened to overwhelm us if we pa.-sed lirneath theiii.

Below us on the left the River Cavado, now diminished
by the snminer heats, sparkled bright and clear over

its rocky bed, but the water-worn crags fir above its

present height showed how wild and foaming a torrent

it 'nust become when swollen by the winter rains. On
the other side were the lofty and precipitou.s cliffs of

the Gerez mountains, on the top of which winds
another road to l\Iontalegre, an<l an r)ld Roman way,

which, I am informed by a friend who went over it, is

in many places very perfect. On the other side the

mountains were broken by ravines and .smaller valleys

which extended up from the main branch, adding

variety to the views ; and dry as was the season, we
<il)served several waterfalls dashing down the sides of

the mountains in foaming cataracts.

On a point from which one of the most beautiful

views is to be obtained, a large han<l.some stone

building has been erected, which, as it has a church

attached to it, was jirobably intended as a suramor-

retidence of the members of some monastic institution,

but it was ap]iareiitly never'finished, and is now in a

state of decay.

I'assing through a small hamlet, beautifully perclnd

on the very slojie of the hill, looking as if it would

slide into the stream beneath, we were courteously

offered by a young giil from her pitcher a draught of

the coolest and clearest water I ever drank. She told

us the stream never failed, that in summer it was

always thus cold as ice, and that in the winter it was

wamier than other water. Most of the party, afraid

of the effects of the cold, mixecl nrandy with it, but I

could not resist a draught (jf the ))ure nectar, nor did

I feel any ill effects from It. When I offered her a

.small silver coin, .she blushingly at first refused to

take it, till scuue men standing mar laughingly told

her that the tidalgos liao many l).igs fiill of such, and

that she need have no sc- uples ; when, with many ex-

)iressious of gratitude, and a modest air, she consented

to receive it.

Our party at times v.cre at a considcraljle distance

a]iart, and as none knew the road, and were fir before

our attendants, we more than once took a wrong

turning; but fortunately each tinu; found some peasant

to direct our sti/ps. For ulioiit two or more leagues

the path, though narrow, was so gorul, that we were

.scarcely once coiiipelleil to dniw rein; and well did

our steeds, either at a trot or oauter, carry us over it.
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t|ipcai'!ng to cnve notliiiit; for the lioat, wliich had by
chis time become coiiKiiliiablu. Nuillicr, iiidcL'il, did

we oursnlvps Hiitl'tT tVcjiii it, owiiij; to our I'reqnent

ap|plicatioiis to tin* wiiy-aiilo foimtiiiiis, tlio fluiil I'miii

wliich Kii|>|>licd thu imusual eviijioratiou wIjIcIi v/a»

taking place.

I alwiivM carry ot snch excursions a qunigh, which
I value miicii, having received it as a incsiiit wiion

clindiiiig the lioailicry liuiglita abovc^ Diiiiooii on the

fair Clyde, during a dcli^jlitl'ul visit I made to Scotland.

It hold.s a decent nimitlilnl of whisky, and as much
water a.s b man in a violent lnut niiiy swallow with
ini|)iirlc.y : many a time that day did I use it to rclie.sh

niytilf from oveiy stream and rill wo passed.

By ten o'clock we rrachod the sninll village of Sala-

monde, the (dace at which Mar.-hal Snult tirst halted

at'ter quitting the licightF of Cuvallio d'F']>te. The
street i.s so narrow that three horsemen cannot pass

abreast, yet through this had the whole of the French

army to dedle. We had none of us any ditinite idciia

as to the positiiui of thu bridges and pass we had coma
to see, having been led to Mipiio.se that both wire close

to Salanionde : wti were therefore not a liille disaj)-

pointcd at learning, fioiii the innkeeper ot the place,

that the Poiite Nova was half a long league oU', and

the IMiserella full auolher beyond that.

"Our horses w ill be knocked up.if W'c take them with-

out rest," remarked some. '* We shall bu .^o oumilveH

OUR LADY OF THE OLIVE.TREr, QUIMARAENk.

I

K. :,HJ

» 1,)

if we walk," interposed others. That we must return
to Uraga at night, nearly all agreed. "I am determined
to have siillii^'jent time to make some sketches of the
Misciella," 1 insisted, " ]s there anybody here who
can giiid'; us thither 1" " 1 lan, seidiore.s," cried ayoung
active lad, springing foith froni a crowd of peasants,

who were huddled in a corner of a narrow stnet to be
clear of our horses' heels.

" But you will not serve to hold all the horses," I

ob.served. " I have a fither who will go too at your
pleasure, seuliorcs. I miu pai," cried the boy, ami
an old ni.'.n stepped forward with a long stick in his

hand, whose sinewy frame showed him to be yet capable
of great activity.

"I shall be happy to accompiny the gentleuLeii,

and show them the way," he said, taking olf his broad-

briiumed hat. " i on,;ht to kinjw it, liir more than
tifty years have I lived in the neighhourlioud, and well

do I remember the day when your brave countrymen
were here."

" Tht^ very man loi- us!" I shoiiti d to my compa-
nions, interrupting him. ''Now hear my proposal.

Let us leave word to desire the two arrieros with our
food and forage for our horses to follow us Ibrthwitii:

we will dine at Rliserella ourselves." " There Li

about a quarter of a league from Miserolla, a stable

where the horses may be put up," observed the old

man. il! 1

''L
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"All our clilTioiilticM vanish, yoii see, my Irifiids ;"

I cried ;
" so oinvani !" And Wiilkiiii,' my liorso, i'ollnw-

iii^' the old mail atiil his sou, I fuiiudtliiit all my friuiids

wore moviiij; tho saiiK- way,

"And your naiiio, my fiiund V I naked of our guide.

" Joz6 iMariii do Faria, at your service, seiihor, and

that lad is my i>(>ii ; ho i.s a (|Mick hoy, and lias learned

**) read and wriif perfeclly, ol' which arts f , hi-; tlilher.

THE VVORI.n

alas I know nothiii','. He is a good hoy, too, and if

you will take him iiit<j yom- service he shall go with

you at oii(M>. I wished to .send him to the Brazils, but

you must know, senhor, I am poor— the means are

wanlini^. I owneil a mill down there on the stream

we are about to piiss, but last winter's llo<id« carried it

away, and I have spent all my money in building

another, which is nut yet liuished."

STREET OF THE ENGLISH AT OPORTO-

tjufh was Scnliir Joze'.s acenuut of himself; and I

sliuuld advijie all visitors to Miserella to inquire for

hiia a* the host of i^imles, or ralln-r ciceroiies, for there

i3 but littld dilliciilly in (iu'liiii^ the way. He hail f.ir

ui )ro iiitur.isliil.; uarralioiis in store lor us.

Oahiivia:^ Salainonde wi^ turned sharp otf to our

left, will lin^ clown tlic roUL;li sides of the mountain by

* sbJjp an I M.irnnv traek, anion" a few stra^rj'linj' oaks

and other trees, with small gullies and ravines runnin);

up in various direelions, the moMMtaiiis of Gerez beiii}»

sometimes on our left, and sometimes before us. Above
us were the lolty ridges of the Serra de Cabieira and
tlio hei^litu of Salamondo and Ruivaens.

" Wt.'ll do I remember, seiihor," said our guide,

" the time Fieneli and iMii'lisli arrived here : the

weather was cold, rainy, and blowing, and it wua near
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night when tim French appeared, and took ny thoir

quartern in himI iilKHit Saliiinonde. We thonglit tbt'y

woiilil all liu ciiptiircd, when what wa8 our ilisimiy to

find that the position of tlio Ponte Nova, which bridge

we fancied liad l)een dcotroyed, wiis taken, and tluit

tlie Boldiei'H hail torn down the houses, and carried off

the phinks and luniiis to repair it ! All day they were
crossing, two or three only aUrc.ist

;
yet good reason

thoy had to hurry, for liel'nre daik the British troops

had reached those hei;L;hts al>iive us. I had eHcaped up
the mountain, and never shall ] forget seeing the long

line.s of kaynnetn drawn uj) as far as the eye could

reach—some had come from Bniga, some from Guirua-

raens
;
yet there they stood, careless of the wet, the

cold, or the wind. In that hollow, senhor, to the right,

the Fiencli llirew away many mule loads' of treasure,

which the Knglish recovered : that deep gully wu,s full

to overflowing of the carcases of mules, horse.s, and
men, while dead bodies sprinkled the whole side of the

hill. About here, senhor, it is .said the military chest

was buried, and many peojile have dug for it, but no

one has foinxl it." We were passing a narrow but

deep cut in the mountain which extends toward.s tb.e

Caviido. " The day after the battle we discovered a

French dnigoon and his horse, in that hollow," con-

tinued our guide :
" the horse Wiis killed, but, strange

to relate, his rider was only slightly injured, and we
cairied him up to tlie hospital est blishment at Sala-

monde."
Winding down the hill, a sudden turn of the path

brought us to the side of the mountain-torrent over

which the Ponte Nova is thrown, and directly on to

the bridge. Colonel Napier wa.s uiisiTifornied when he

.speaks of it as over the Cavado— the stream is very

similar to, and runs alino.st parallel with that of Miae-

n^lla, falling like it into the Ouvado. The bridge con-

sists of one high but small arch, of only breadth

sufficient to allow of four men crossing abreast. So
short, however, is the distance spanned by the arch,

that an active man might almost leap across it; and
nothing but the com|de^e demolition of the wh(de

structure could have presented desperate men like the

Fieiich from crossing. Rocks directly face each end
of the bridge, the road turning sharp round in oi)po-

site directions, while on each side of the torrent the

hills rise rugged and precipitous. It was near here

that the greatest slaughter occurred ; for before the

French rear-guard had pa.ssed, the British cannon had
begun to play upon them, "and then man and horse,

crushed together, went over into the gulf; and the

bridge and the rocks and the defile beyond were
strewed with mangled bodies." Colonel Napier says

that the ])easant8 tortured and mutilated every sick

man or straggler who fell into their power ; but our
old guide, on whose word I can rely, assured us that

he assi.sted in succouring many wounded Frenchmen.
'/nil, however, was under the eye of the English, and
dou' tless many atrocities were committed in stern

rotiiliation of those of which the French themselves

werj guilty.

" It was late in the evening when the English

appeared," said our old guide, " nor was a moment
lost in attacking ; night alone putting an end to the

slaughter : indeed, before all the French had crossed

the briilge, it was destroyed by them, and it took
the Englisli some time again to repair it. By that

time the French had escaped ; but as they marched
along the guerillas hovered on the hilla above them,

haraMing them dreadftillj, and onttinp; off nMinTiera bj

the way. Those were sad times, Seidior."

When our whole party were colloeted on the

F'onte Nova, " l.i't us give three eheeis fiu' the honour

ofOliI England " excLiiined oiu' of the p;irty, in a

fit of military enthusiasm. "As you like it," I

answered ;
" tluiugh this is not exactly the spot svhere

inuih was done to boast of Hear, however : May
the foes of Great Britain and FjUsitaliia fly ever before

them as they ilid through this pass! tlip! hip! hurrah!"

and we made the welkin ring again with a hearty

British shout.

As I rode along, listening to Senhor Joz6's

<le.scriptions, I coidil idinost h:ive wept with vexation

as I tliiiuyht of the escape of those lawliss devastators

of the rich fields of Portugal, mikI could well enter into

the feelings of rage which must have pos.'<essed the

bosoms of the brave men, who, aftcu' so many days of

toil, saw their fie thus eluding their gra<p.

On cro.ssing the liridge, the road turned >hiir|'

round to the left, and then continu< d nnining purallil

with the Cavado, generally so narinw ih it not. nioie

than three foot soldiers coidd have m.tiehed abreast.

Dark rocks were above, and preci])ii:es were below, o\er

which a false step, or the bullet of a guerilla, nni^t

have sent many an unha|(])y horsennui Tlie view-

were much the same as I have befcui' described, Iml

rather increased in beauty ami wildness, thniigh mere
words can scarcely express the diflerence of the scenery

;

looking up the valley especially, the mountains wert!

more lofty, rugged, and broken by ravines, whili-

overhead the trees were more aged, of more luxuriant

growth, and more fantastic in their shapes. At aliout

a small league from the Ponte Nova we foiiird a low

house of two stories which had formerly been an esta-

lagein. " Can you ^ive food and shelter to our horses,

my friend?" I asked of a man whose head was pro-

jecting from the window of the building.

" They may go into the stable ; but except some
dried grass I have no food," answered the said per-

sonage, who was a little man with a large hooked

nose, and a most dull ex]ire.ssion of countenance.
" What, no milho 1

" we exclaimed.
" Not a giiiin, Seiihores."

" You have some broa, then ?
"

"Not a particle : our broa is but just put into the

oven," was the unsatisfactory answer.
" Now, my friend," I urged, vexed at his real or

pretended stupidity, "both corn, bread, and wine
are to be procured at lu) i,'reat distance— they must
be found." S.iying this, 1 walked away, and took

up my seat under a shed, when e I made a sketch of

the magnificently wild mountain scenery before me,
looking up the valley towards Montalcgre. the direction

the French took in their retreat My friends in the

meantime made up tlu'ir minds, that, taking a glance

at Miserella, we must return forthwith to Salamonde.
" I mean to dine and spend some hours at Mi.serella,

and so will you," was my answer as I sketched away.

Before I fini.shed my sketch our muleteers with

the saddle-bigs arrived, as did a s:ick of milho for

the horses, and some broa for ourselves, our own
white bread being nearly exhausted. 1 must siiy, t<!

the credit of the thoughtt'ul niogo doestalagem, Manocl,

he had supplied the siud stiddle-bags with meat most

plentifully. Our old guide, throwing the b.igs over his

shoulders, and his boy carrying a jug to fetch w.iter,

we commenced our walk in better spirit^s towards th«

m

!*: :.
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bridge. Nut to uiLiImu] peeple, I maiit obaerve that

the rcMul is perfectly pntcticable for horaen. The
cenery increaited in beauty and wildneas aa we ad-

Tauced ; indeed, it w«h altogether the mnxt romantic I

have Keen in Portugal,

Walking for rather nioiv tii.iu hull' a inilt;, with

declivities sloping steeply down to the Cavudo on our
left, and th« riigs;<Ml siiles of the mountain above ux,

we wound graduiiliy round to our right, and soon cunie

up<iM the precipitoiiH binks of the torrent of Miseri'lla,

a little way from the mouth of which is the narrow,

one-arched bridge which the French wpre obliged to

storm before they could cross. On each side are high

oliffM, or riither vnst broken cnigs, with trees clinging

around the crevices in thum, the torrent lenping down
with fills of ttMi anil twenty feet at a time, from a deep

rent in the mountain iilKive. On the pa.stern side,

amcinu the rocks, the Port ugue.Heguerilla.s were stationed,

witli Klii;lit eiitrcnchinents thrown up ; but had the

bri(l;{e litcii deHtroyed, and regular troo|)s with good
otticci's been in their place, the utmost bravery of the

Frenoli could not hiive driven them from their post.

After taking a gener.il survey of the whole scene, I

crossed the briilge and clambered down the rug^e<l

banks, to make a sketch of it, looking up the ravine.

A t my feet iiinid hu;;e nia.s.se.s of rock the water dashed,

foaming :in<l lioiling along, yet now was the driest time

of Niiiiinier. Wlint must it have been when swollen

by tlie melting snows and the rains of winter ! Alaal

the haples.4 wretches who were once plunged into ita

raging ti<le !

I liiid just tinislietl my sketch, when 1 saw my
felli'W tnivellei-s screi-ibling down smid the crags, (m
the opposite side, t Arards n eltuir, deep, calm |km)I,

beneatli the ch, evidently with the intention of

bstliing: the temptation was groat, snd I rose to join

theiM. As 1 was crossing the narrow bridge, and
looking down into the deep abyss below," For the love

of God, do not venture into that deep |»ool, ."^enhor!"

Raid o\ir old guide. " It looks calm enough, and you

faney you can tourh the Uittoin, Imh believe me nolio<ly

has ever reached it ; for it sinks down into the bowels

of the eurlh." " Feiir not, my friend," I answered
;

" we intend only to swim on the surface."

Though on one side the water is of this great depth

below the arch, on the other the fall is so considerable

that it appears lint a few feet below it. We found a

delightfully .'iliady s|Kit beneath a large rock, <m a slab

level with the water, and in a few minutes I with

tlir>e who could swim were floating on the clear

streiini. while the rest r&sortcd to a shallow spjt in a

channel worn l>y the torrent. We fouud the water

refreshing a\tn the heat iind dust of the morning,

though far froni cold ; it having been well warmed by

its |)aH.sage down the valley, into which the ravs of the

Buu clartetl fiercely. I took a sketch of the spot, as I

did afterwards a thinl of the bridge looking down the

valley; and then a loud call summoned me to dinner,

which I found spread on the bank, beneath the shads

of a large tree, surrounded by the rest of the party,

«'ho were doing ample justice to it, qiiatfing quaighs

full of wine to the success of the British arms in every

part of the world.

The day had »\}ed faster than we fancied : unwil-

lingty, therefore, wore we coni|)elled to quit that lovely

|)ot. 0>\ oiu' return, the rays of the sun fulling more
horizimtally, the views appt^red to double advantage,

there being on the more dinUnt clifia UMt light blue

haio which contrasts so beautifully with the bright

green of the foregnimd.

Reaching the ct-(/eivi/ilestaIagem, which our hooked-

nosed acquaintance Seidior Antonio da Cruz owned
(for by that name waa he known), wo mounted our
steeds, who ap|ieared quite fresh. Senhor Antonio^

like many stupid looking iwrsons, was fully alive to

nis own interests, if we might judge by the outragcoiu

charge he ma<le for the use of his stable iind the gross

he had afforded our beasts. When desired to mention
the items he modestly named so many jugs of water

brought from the neighbouring spring. In truth, the

ex-iunkee})er looked the rogue, and was one ; neverthe-

less, I advise any of my friends who intend returning

to Salamonde to bring com thence, and to make use

of his stablei

While my companions were halting at Salamonde.

feeling iu a meditative mood, I rode ,m ahead, and
being well mounted, completely distar.?ed them, enjoy-

ing by myself the su|>erlative beauty of that niMgnirieent

pass. The shades of evening were fast approaching

before I had made grxid half our distance to Hraga, so

on I pushed, every instant expecting my friends m
overtake me at a gallop. I had crossed one barren

height, and fidly believed that I was close to the

village where we had breakfasted in the morning. It

was now perfectly dark, when I saw a light burning

in a cottage winihiw. "Ah!" I thought, "there is

the inn, and there will I cook some coli'ee, and wait

for my frienda" When I reached the iloor, I wns
told the inn was a little further on, and as my steed

seemed jierfectly to know his way, whi'di I mtwt con-

fess I could not even see, I threw ihe reins on his

ueck, and lot him proct>ed nt his own pace. Sometimes

he trotted, sometimes caiiiered, iind on. on he went,

till I found that we were on the barren summit of a
hill, whence it apjiearod that tracks were radiating off

iu every dinnaion. Two iile.is at that nioiiieiit iwcurred

to me ; the first, that the horso mi^ht [Mtssilily l>o as

ignorant of the roail as I was; and seeou'liy, I recol-

lected having been told at Draga that there was a
great<-r probability of encountering banditti in that

neighlKmrh<M>d than in any other ]iarl of the north of

Portugal. 1 never, however, felt more |»crfectly un-

concerned or contented iu my life, and in a minute my
confidence in the animal's sagacity was restored. He
never stop|K:d nor hesitated. I did not for a single

moment attempt to guide him, merely keeping the

rein sufficiently short to aid him in ea.se he should

step on treaidierous groiiinl. F><r a whole league

did we thus proceed, sometimes ^ ith pntcipices on one

side or the other, and soinetinii k down .steep descents,

which appeared to me to load into some dark chasm,

till at last my good > eed struck into a lane with high

banks on each side , in passing through r;ne pirt of

which, whore trees oveihung the road, I could scarcely

see even his head. At last i heard the souml of

human voices : how sweet and clear thoy rung through

the calm night air! for they were those of young girls

whose j(.yuus lauj^Uter i:truck like music u|Hin my ear.

"Am I near St. Jeans, my pretty maidens f" I cried.

Suddenly their laughter ceased. I repeated the

question. " It is here I it is here
!

" cried several, and

then they broke forth afresh with a merry peal, I fane

at the compliment I had thus paid at hazard. The
moment I loosed the rein my horse trotted on, and

suddenly boiling to the left, nearly knocked my ho«d

•gainst a nunada which was over the door of the
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Ktnlilc where he h;«d hoen fed in the imii'iiin;;. Culling

ti> the iH'()|)le of the I'stilagcni to open tlit; dnur, I ;,'uve

him a good feed of Indian corn, wliich ho ho ricldy

di'Rcrved at my luinds, nnd siit down hy hiH sido till he

had fini.slicd it. Tiicn with the aid of th« ftit old

landlady's two d:iiif,'httis, who were hlowinj; up the

fire, I jirepnrod coll'ee fur my friendi, while I rcHled

on • bfn<'h with my l>iu-k ugriinst a heap of fic'gota,

and entered into conversation with a variety of pei-Mona

who came into the kitchen— the coiiiinim loom of the

inn. More than an hour thnn piiKsrd before the party

ai rived, with an account of a variety of disasters ; such

HH horwf-shoeH last, mins'ng the ri>ad, nud missing me,

of whom during the hitter part of the way they could

•;ain no tidings.

Some of them, almost knocked up, were for re-

maining the night here, but fi>ur beds oidy weie to be

w'en, and those none of the cleanest; others were for

pushing on, anil the latter ;;aiiied their point. We
had, by Manool's foretliouglit, brought three torches,

but those even of the very best surt eould not last us

one half of the distance, two very l'>ng h agues (from

eiifht to ten miles). Having nntihes, we reserved

them therefore till we should K'aeli the descent of the

Oarvalho d'Estc, and the |)recipices lietbre we arrived

there. The chief muleteer led, we following in single

lile, and our second nuiii bri>ii;.:lii, nj) the rear. It was

most dreary work, for «e co'dd not sc many yards on
either side, yet in spite of the daiij."irs of the path, we
roidil .seareely keep our eyes ojien, and < ''Shaughuessy

declared he was unable at times to tell whether his

horse was moving with his hiad or tail foremost We
bad long passed the castle of [.anlii)»> when the first

torch was lighted, but so dried had it been by the sun

ibiring the day that it rapidly burnt out. We luckily

found a pool in which to moisten the others, or we
should have soon been left in darkness on the moun-
tain's summit. So lung was our line that the single

torch in the front only increased the iliflicullies both

to horse and man in the rear; nor at times, ulien I

was riding there, could I see even the pei'soii before

Mie. The light, too, increased my inclination to sleep
;

-ometimcH I thought it was the setting sun, next the

rising' moon—and again, the great lij^lit, the emblem
which first b\irst8upon the amazed sight of the initated

in the Figyptian Uiystcries.

Suddenly, as we were passing a very narrow path

with a Rteeii precipice on our right, my drowsiness was

banished completely, by a cry from one of the party,

the man before sharply ])ulliug up his horse, "Good
Ood !" he e.\claimed. " he is over !" It was im|iossible

to ofler as.sistance—one hcii>e could not pass the other

without the risk of sharing our friend's fate. The horse

it' [j had fallen with great force, his rider's legs

were entangled in the stirrups— he gave one roll over

towards the steep de. livity— it was a moment of dread-

ful suspense. L providentially extricating him-
self, Bcrainbled up the bank, while his beast, with

instinctive dread s|>ringing buck, recovered his feet

Our friend again nmunting, we rode on for some time

without any further disaster, till after ascending for

's<imo distance a barren hill, our guides gave us the

pleasing information that they had lost the way.
" The very sjxit where Manoel warned us we should

be shot down like partridges if we ventured to pass it

at night I " exclaimed one.
" lie told us so because he knew we should most

certainly venture in consequence," said another.

cried" Ay, and bought the torches to tempt us I

"

a thirtl.

" Dej)end on it ManiH'l expects us to eat the snp|)er

he has provided, though I tear he will be ilisap|>ointed,"

observed a fourth. " I deem the chances are we shall

spend the rest of the night on the niountain's brow

;

but do not mind, we have cigars we uie not verj/

hungry, we can light a fire, and the healhir will afford

us clean couches, I have slept on it in a colder

climate."

" Uut not with a white jacket only and thin trow-

scrs on," cried the most dc8iH>nding

Our guides now tried to recover the way bark,

lighting, as we n'trograded, piles of dry he.ither which

had a fine ap|)earincc, blazir.g on every point in the

neigh)>'iurhood. 1 was a])prelM'iisive that the flames

woulil extend over the whole hill, but the universal
" Nao tem duvida," lussured me the niiili'teers thought

diireiently. At last the right trick was found, which
led us to the very worst bit of mad that I trust I may
ever be compelled to descend on a dark night—I refer

to that <m the side of the Carvalho d'Rste. L
jtreferred walking, while his horse, whose knees were

dreadfully cut, followed sagaciously in the rear alone,

one of the mi;leteeis being on foot, with a torch to

light us at the worst spots. Hy .setting lire to tufts of

dry grass, those who followed were able to see the way
clearly ; and b,d as the road unquestionably wi>,s, not a
horse stumbled or ap]iearcd tired. Scarcely had we
reached the bottom when our last torch expired, aud
for a long weary league, in almost Tartarian darkness,

did we jog on till the lights of Rrag.i cheered our sight.

At the Duos Aniigos a good svipper, served by the active

Manoel, renovated our strength, though it could not

keep us awake ; and for my own part, I have a con-

sciousness that I fell fast asleep at the table. It was now
three o'clock. Thus three and twenty hours had )ia.s.sed

aince we left the inn, the whole of whiih time we were

in the open air, and, except a few minutes at breakfast

and dinn«!r, in violent exercise— riding, w dking, ami

swimming. During the bust hours the exirri.M? we went
through indeed was not violent, it must be owned, but

the slow jwco at which we were compelled to move was

more fatiguing than a faster rate. For lull fifti-en

hours we were on horstiback, which al.so speaks well for

the endurance of Corueiro's steeds; but the best advice

I can give my friends ia—not to do the same, if they

can iHWsibly avoid it.

IV.

PBAOA DOS CARTtT.nOS— ROMAH ANTiqVITIlS— IFOSPITIL nf
DiiiOA

—

Ankclotr oi" thi Ikon Dukk—(IriUAiiAFNn -

ANCimr Antrohdfnis— Chphch of .N'obsa Srsiioka pa
OlIVEIIIA - liCOFND OF THB lloiv ThKF — PraCA 1>A

K»IHA-Tni! C'asti.k and I'ai.aci:— A^Cl«^T Ciiaprl—
DOMIMCAN Co.NVKItT— LlTKBAKT AsSOCIATmM.

Ahono Other interesting pnints visited on the re-

turn to Briigii, we must not omit to notice the Praca

dos CarvalhoR, a sort of public ganlen, formed by the

canuira of the city to contain tlie Human remains di.'i-

covered on the Gerez mountains. lu the centre of the

garden, on a (tedesUil, is a large circtdar slab, which

must, I should suppose, have served the puqiose of an

altar in one of the high places In regular order about

the garden are arriinged numerous pillars of from five

to six feet in height, with inscriptions on them deeply

cut, and very perfect. From having been discovered

on the Via Rouiaua, which, as I have observed, nun

: r^
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dong the mmmit of the Oem mountHiim, they are

upiMMod to have nerved the oflice of iiiile-stunes ; hut
what the antii]unrius luiy mi the Hulijcut, I do not know.
Certiiiii it iu that the Uuinans inuHt at one time have
very thickly iiihahited thin luirtof the country, an their

numerouH arcliiU'ctiiral ruiiiaiiiH abundiiutly testify. In
a lower |Hirt of the vulluy to the nuuth of Bragu the

foundatiniis of a t-'Wii u( umiHideralde sice have heen

discovered, the HtoiieH and briukH of which probably
served to ImiM tliitt which xtood ou the iiite of the

present ci.y, and which in like manner has given way
to more iiio<lerii Htructures. Outside the Prtica dos
Carvalhim are many other columns, not yet set up

;

and I regret timt I had not time to coj)y the inscrip-

tions on tliem.

Our (rii-nd then led us to a praca of some sise, at

one end of whiuli xtands the himpitiil. To the right is

the chureh <if the CruciKxinn, the front of which is

curiously ornamented with all the emblems of that

event, well cut i . Nte.ne, of consideruhle site, and on
the l<!ft is a large convent. Un one side of the lios-

pital is the church lielonging to it, which we visited on
account of a uicisaic sarciiphagus gent from Rome, and
also to drop our cmitributions ou Iwhalf of that

admirulile institution into a box near the altar.

W-i then entered the hospital, which, as it should

be, in a building of the most simple style of architec-

ture. Kvery aseltss piece of ornament on an edifice of

that description I consi<ler as Ixnngso niuo'i abstracted

fi'om the purposes of the charity, to feed the vanity of

the townspeople or nation. The dis|)ensary to the

right of (he entrance is a large room well furnished

with the very best <irugs. There are two principal

physicians uml lnur surgeons attached to the establish-

ment, who are ^'siceined the most skilful in Portugal,

wliei'i' the study of inedioine and surgery has lieen

miieli atteiid'd to in late years, tliuiigh tonuerly sadly

iieglecteil. The I'dilice is built round a quadrangle,

with urcades on the two first stories, beneath which
the patients may take 'lir and exercise, sheltered from

the sun and r.iin The area is l.iid out with flower-

bed.><, in the centre of which plavs u clear fountain.

The whole lind<liii<;. both the interior and the uiitside,

is neatly whiiew^islied, the W(Hid-woik being picked

out with various colours. We traversed several of the

wards, which alford an example <>f neatiies.s, cleanli-

nes,s, and gooil arrangement, to any country. Tlie b<'ds

mil in a single row li-ugtiiways round the ward, eiich

lieing se|iarat<Ml fiom tlii^ other by a lath and pluster

partition, while in the inside a passage runs the wlii<le

extent, to admit the attendants, and to allov.' of the

freest possilde circulation of air. K.ich com|i.'ii t'lient

was furnished aUo with curtains, so as to f riii a sepa

rate chamber for every iiiiii:'.te. I Wiis told thai it

contains gcueriilly linni one hundred and lit'ty to two
hundred patiejiis ; iwo-thinls of tlie necessary funds

being sup|ilied l^y voluntary coiitribuliuns. the smaller

portion having been h^ft by the founders of the charity.

Since tlio abolition of the monastic orders, the contri-

butions and beipicsts have very greatly increased ; one

benetit, at all events, arising from the 8uppres.siuu of

these crying evils.

The air of Hraga is certainly very pure, and the

wat<!r also is said to jtossess most silubrious ipialities,

which, aided bv ,,e skill of the meilical atltuidants,

have worked cures considend el.si'wluie liopele.s.s. At
the end of ime gallery we hxiked into a neatly laid out

bui'ial-grouud. A largo building ia in the course of

erection, joined by a covered way to the hospital, for

the reception of |iatienta of the u|ipor ranks ; the

rooms in the main building appmpriated for that

purpoM being found insiiflicient. This rircunistance

alone speaks for the high credit in whi h the .ustitu-

tioii is held.

Quitting the hospital, much pleased with our vipit,

we ent«!red a broad street which le<l directly to the

beautiful end of the cathedral of which I have before

s[>olien. This must, in times long |iast, have been one
of the aristocratical quarters of the city, from the num-
ber of niinous palaces it contains, of the same date

evidently as the cathednd it.self. Winding our way
among the most shady streets, we then crossed tlie

city to the north side, where, on the highest point of

ground, stands a church, from which as lovely a pro-

s|)ect as any city in Portugal can Isiast is obbiiued.

This building is phiced in the eenti'e of a circular ter-

race, which has a para|i«t wal! roi:nd it, with st<me

seats lieneath shady trees. The view to the west ex-

tends over the city, and fir down the smiling vale,

with hills rising in the distance ; to the south, looking

down u]Kin the Campo de Santa Anna in front and ou
the hill-side U>yond it apjieareil the shrlr.e of the Bom
Jesus. To the e^uit, directly behiw us, amid verdant

gardens, was a convent, now used as an asyliini for

female orphans ; and further to our left, on the steep

sides of the Carvalho d'hlstc, was situated a large build-

ing belonging formerly to the Jesuits in their day.i of

power, now the property of a gentleman of Braga.

The imineiise thickness of the walls, and the long iiiry

corridors and arcades, ini ke it a delightfully cool .iim-

mer residence, through the small cells and vast hu!!.4

are not calculated for the reception of a fiimilv. He-

hind us was a rock;, and wood-covered inoiind, tne

most wt?stcni spur as it were of the (Jerez mountainb.

\t the foot of this beautiful hill it is in contemplation

CO form a public walk and drive, where a band of

music will play in the evening, as an attraction to

unite the |ieople in one f(x.Mis ; and I doubt not, fnmi

what I saw of the enterprise and [lublic spirit of the

gentlemen <d° Braga, that this laudable puriH>se will ere

long be eli'ccted.

We heri^ parted from our kind friend, who we saw
was overcome with the heat and his exertions in our

service, and returning to our hotel, found the rest of

the party still at breakfast. Tiiey all then adjourned

to my room, the ciHilest in the house, where, collecting

the chairs from other rooms, and throwing ourselves

on them and on the beds, we spent the hottest hours

of the day in smoking our cigars and talking over our

past adventures, till the cool evening air tempted us

again to sally forth.

We soiui waiiderwl to the Monte, the lovely Sjwt

above di'scrilied, where we found a few groups of

people, and among them, to our great pleasure, one of

the kind and attentive friends to whom I had been iii-

triHluced. In the course of conversation he made the

following oli.servations, on the correctness of which, as

corroborated by the natives of other places, I can en-

tirely rely. "I do not spe.ik of the higher orders; they

ditfer but little from each other in any country," ho

observed ;
" but of the second rank, for instance. It is

Siiid a native of Braga is always known at Coimbira,

among other stinlenls, tor the quickness of his parts,

and for his ap]ilications; he generally carrying away all

the honours. We have two sculptor in the city, whosu

juvenile productions gave promise of the highest excel-

:
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Isnoe ; but, nlns ; here tlioy hare no inodols from which

toNtiidy, iiiitl th(t ox|i(>iiHe of sending them toTtaly iaao

great that no one is able to atfonl it."

"Then let them \>e Hcnt at the expenne of the

city I" I exuluimcd: "they will bring you honour in

returu."
" Yon know what t«)wn-co'*ncil8 are," he answered,

nhnking his head and Hiuilin^' an he cuntinued :
" fou

hear that piano btMiif; struck. Now the girls who are

{.laying are my tailor's daughters : they play very well,

as also do many of their rank." Nut only were the

tailor's daughters iH-rlorniiug well, but their ])iano was

a \erj 6ne one. " I know not if that pianu was made
here," he continued; "but a native of Hraga hiu manu-
factured several very good ones : he was a sclf-taiight

artisan, and with one model only hefure him, by several

ingenious ci>ntriva:ic(« he brought his work to |)er-

fcetion. We have painters also with con.sidcrable

tJtIent, but without tlio works of the great masters

bffore them what can you i'X|)ect t
"

I then s|>oki! of our visit to Salamonde. " Ah I well

do I remember that time !" he cxc'laime<l with enthu-

siasni, seizing my arm ;
" I was a boy then. I recol-

lect seeing the fii-»t two soldiers of tlie British army
who entered tUv city. They were two dragoons with

carbines in tht'ir hands, who rode up that street without

uttering a word to any one, anti then halted like two
statues. Soon afterward others followed, and then the

whole of that gallant host appeared. I cannot express

to you the joy of our hearts— the enthusiusm with

which your countrymen were received. Had a god

descende.l on earth, he could not have lieen welcomed
v^itli more delight. My father, who s; oke English per-

fectly, had received notice that Sir Arthur Wellusley

would take up his quarters in his house, an<l dinner

was pnipared accordingly. It was towards the livening,

and I was with my father, when an officer, wrapped in

a largo cloak, entered the saloon, and '..Ad him that he
was come to remain there. 'I regret,' said my father,

'tltat I cannot give you the * est accommodation my
hmise affords, as the general is coming here himsell

'

'I am the geneiul,' said the officer; and for the first

time I saw yonr great duke. Throwing off his eloak,

and an orderly bringing in a clsc of majM, he de.sired

my latlier to accompany him into an inner room, and
thei-e for two houin did they sit liH)king over them
while my father was describing the country. I)Mriii2

town rises \t short distance from the Ittvttr of Ase-

villa, and on the right bank of the Ave, who.se tranquil

flood wends its way li.stlessly to the ocean between the

two stronghohis of Azuar and Villa do Conde, At
first a county, and ercct^^il at a later perio<l into a duchy,

to become the hereditary domain of the oldest of the

House of Hraganza, Uuimaraens is .lurrounded by
fortifications due in part to old King Diricz, liohind

which the renowned .Marshal Soult ensconced himself

in modern times

This very ancient city W!« the cradle of the Portu-

guese monarchy and the residence of (Joiiiit Henrique.

Here his son AflTonso Keiu-icpies was l>orn iu 1109
The name of Egas Moniz, the celebrated Portuguese

hero, is inseparably connected withCiuiniaraens. When
the city, in 1127, was besieged by AlFonso VII. of

I»on, the partisans of Aflbnso Ilenriques, tinding them-
selves unable to maintiiiu an effectual resistance, de-

clared in the name of their youthful sovereign, that

he.ahould acknowledge himsoll'a vitssal of the crown of

[jeon. Egas Moniz, one of the most |>owerfiil of the

Portuguese barons, pledged himself to the fullllment of

this treaty. The King of \joim raised the siege and
retired into Galicia; when in the following year Aflbnso

Henrtques acquired full possession .)f the sovereign

power, the pledge given at Uuimaruens was forgotten

by all but Egas Moniz. Followed by his witb and
children, he went with bare fcot and a halter round his

neck, to the court of that monarch, professing that hr

came prepared to atone by his death for the vioktio':

of his oath.

E com was Blhoa e mullier le pnrt(%

A leraiilitr com cllco n flniifa

Detcalfiis, c di'iipiiliM, du tal arte.

Que aiain move ii pii'diulc, qu<' a viiignnfa {

8« pretcndi'H, Uci Alto, do vin^iir-te

I)e iniidm ivincririit coriHiiiK^ii,

Dixis, «iz-U(|iii veiiliu nllcriTido,

A te [MgiiT co' a vida u iinnncttidn. •

Luiiiiil, Canto iii,, 88.

The enraged king, struck by so singular an instanoe «l

Sdclity, allowed him to depart uninjured. This story

is credited even by llerculano (//ixtoria de J'l/rtuga!,

i. 228, and note p. 4G8\ and may thei-eforc l>e con-

sidered as well authenticated. If a Portuguese estalagem

boasts any picture.-t at all, one of them is .sure to Iju the

surrender of Egiis Moniz.

Dom Joao 1. marched from this placu; to Aljubarrota;

all this time was dinner waiting ; but not n particle of and, in consequence of a vow made liefore his departun',

food would the general touch till he had formed his

plans. The following morning the army again maixhcil

in pursuit of the robber-troops of the French gener.d,

and had it not been for the .sad neglect in not destroy-

ing the bridges of the Saltiid >r and the Miserella, not

a man of thtnn would have e8ca|ied. Ah I those were
stirring times.'

erected, after this grc.it victory at that place, au.ong

other edifices, the celeljratcd collegiate rir cathedi«l

church of Nos.sa Seuhom da Oliveira, of which we
give a view at page GliU.

The whole interior of this biiddinf^ has been renewed

in a motlern style ; but bein;; Iri'e from the paint and

gilding so much in use in Por'" 1, it is a remarkably

Between Hiiiga and Ouiniaraens, the country is very cha.ste edifice. "To the right cd' the altjir," .Mr.

pleasant, well wooded and in parts as widl cultivated; Kingston relates, "I observed an el.d>orately chased

here and there villages are seen on the hill-sides or in
[
silver shrine, which, by .some mii-acle, escaped the

the valley with the UKslest church tower rising above ' sharp eyes and pillaging hands of the French,

the |)eusants' huta, but the road was in very bad onler, I We then wandered into the sacristy, but could find

or, to speak more correctly, it never had been in good no one to show us the treasures it contains. These

treasures are called " The Treasures of Our Lady"

—

Os Tliesouros de Nossa Seidiora. A young la<ly ol' my
acquaintance made an odd mistake on that subject

when visiting Guimaraens some time ago—a very

natural one, it must be confessed. On her first arriv.d

whde di-essing, the maid-servant nt the hotel informed

order.

Ouimaraens is seated in a beaistiful valley, where the

learned pretend to have discovered the traces of the

ancient Avaduca, signalised by Ptolemy, and whose
inhabitants hud very wisely put themselves under the

prot<!ctiou of Ceres. Conquered in olden times from

k

the Moors, by the Kings of licon, and of Uveido, the her that amon^ the many wonderful things her uativ«
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dty oonUineii were tboM in the cathedral, i)articii1nrly

" Oi Thp«iPHro8 de Notisa Senlior^," which hIh' under-

tood— Uur Lady 8 Hciiwoi'x. When, thcri'loi-e, hIiu

with the rest nf her party visitud thu tiacristy, iind

aeveral veueraMe prieHtH, whose fiiir round hellie.-* wi-ru

with fut caldu lini-il, wer« Htitnding round, and puliti'ly

exhibiting tho holy trcoKuroH of their Hhriue, she, after

all had been Mhown, with niiioh he.sitalion, from lon-

sidering that they ini;;ht ho unwilling to idlow eyes

profane to behold so viiluabli! a relic, begged to ace

"the MciBNom of N-twi Senhoni." "What does the

lady want to see ?" xaid one worthy prient, holding hi.s

aidcH, while Iiih chccki filled out, IiIh lip.s cuilin!,' and ii

bright K|>iu'klo illuniiniiting his eyes. "The HcisitorH of

Noasa Henhora," wiid the young lady quietly. •' The
ttciHsors of Nos.Ha Seidioni ! lla! ha I ha! The
HcLssorti of Nonsti Senhora ! Ila ! ha I ha !" reiwated

the pricsti in clioniM; uiul never wa.>< such holy cochin-

nation liefoie heard. At leni^th the Ki'st who recovered

his breath and voice, with teiii-s in his eyes, explained,

amid numerous hursts of mcn-inient, that however
much they should value so inestimable u treasure, they

did not possess it ; that they had already exhibited
" o« (/(Muuru*, de Nos.sii Scnhoia," I'Ut that for 'suas

Ummrai," they unhappily jio.vsessed them not. Ha

!

ha I htt !" and again they all luuj,'hed. Whoever visits

the cathedral of Guimuraens, and wishes to hear a
hearty laugh, let them ask to see the ' scissors " of

Nossa Seuhoni. It should be explaintd, that thetouros

are treasures, and l>n(iuraK are .sei^sors.

We did not then see them, though we afterwards

did ; and a'jain wandering foith, ue examined the

exterior of the building. The iMjIIVy is square, with

beautifully worked, delicate columns at the outside

corners ; the windows of the purest and inost elegant

Gothic, as is a vaulted apartment on the uroiind'thior,

eeu through them. The principal entrance and a
window over it are of the nupst elalior.ilely workeil

Gothic architi'cture but. ulus I one eml ol the edifice,

having fallen into decay, has been i"pau'id with an
Ionic column. ilow the man who erected that

colunni coidd lie guilty of such a solecism in architec-

tini-, 1 know not; but yet more ilidl anil ilestilute of

taste were the wliole band of reverend picbemls whi>

allowed .so li:irbarous uti innovation on their elegant

aitheilnd.

To the ri;;ht of the principal enlianee Was un in-

scription in moileni »ud ancient Portuguese. The
modern I copied, liu' lost patience before 1 had linished

llie first line of the ancient : the tablet on whiih the

latter was carved was surrounded with small shields

bearing the arms of Portugal.

The tisnslation of the inscription is as follows :'

" It wsi ill thu yotir one tliouiuii.d thrvr liiindrcil and ciglity-

avo, on tlie alxlli due nf the iiiiiiitli of Muy, tliiit tliiii work »aa
begun by urdir of Don Ju'.in tliu First, king <>(' iliia ii'uliii iil

Furtugul, will of till- very r,i lilu kiii); Dim IVdro of i'urtiiiial.

Tliia kiiif; Dun Jol ]i ciigo^ii^ '<ii ii rn}ul ImttU^ with tlic king Dun
Jolin of Custile, luid WUH tile f.^)ii(jiieror of him ; unil in Imiii'iir of

tlie vic^tory which tlie Holy .Mary gave he orilvrvti this work to

b» perfonued."

Nearly in frrjut of the chief entrance stands the

little Gotlyc shrine or temple of which I si>oke. It is

formed of four pointed ai'ches, with a domed roof, and
in the centre stands a highly carved cross. Near it is

mIso the ancient tree so much respected by all thu
inhabitapts.

1 had l/VCO «xaniiiuuj{ its high |joiutcd arches, and

•nassive pillars, whim I tiirni'd round to look at the

kreu which ou a groii Tnoiind surrounded by iron

palin.^s stands near it. I vv:n wondering why it waa
thus carefully prescrveil, when I he.inl a voice ia

a low tremulous tone, with but, a 8li;{lit touch of tho

beggar's wliinu, askinij for alms, and taking a sin:ill

sllverciiiiifroni inypiicket 1 let it drop into ihi: witliurcd

skelettin-looking hand 1 siiw extended towards me.
*' May God liiid the Holy Viigin and all thu saints

guard you from harm, my young Kdalgo, .said the voice,

which I fo'ind proceeded from a woman of advanced
age, as her white locks, her tottering steps, and her
bent body, which she supjiortcd by a hmg stick, fully

declared
; yet she made no attemjit to excite com-

passion by » squalid or tattered dress ; on the contrary,

her clothes, though
|
atched in many jilaces, were as

neat and clean as her circumstances would proliably

admit. She had too, I doubt not, in her youth been
lovely as the lily of the valley, a lieing on whom lordly

man might have ret his fondest allcci ions, or who might
have warmed his bosom with the most ardent tlaine—
n<iw she was one from whom he would turn aside with

disgust. I judged this from the regularity of her thin

parchnieiit'like features, and the large eye now sunk
and dim, which had been either of a dark blue or a
|iurplish blue grey, a colour so atti-ac'ive among the

fair Hibernians.
" You are gazing at that little tree, Senhor, with a

curious eye
; yet, |iercliance, you have not heard the

tale of its holy origin," she observed. I confes.sed my
ignorance, und beg<,'ed the old woman to enlighten me,
if i:i her power so to do. " 1 can, Senhor, and gladly

shall I thus be able to re|iay >oii, though inaile(piately,

for your charitable feeling towards a poor forlorn old

woman like mysi^lf— in Heaven must you look alone

for your gn-at rewar.l." •' I am eager to hear your
tale, my go<,d lady ! " 1 exclaimed ;

" piiiy commence
it." " 1 will, I will, Senhor. Youth is always in •
hurry," she muttered.

'You must know, Senhor, that many hundred years

ago— I might almost say tin usands

—

tliti'e lived in this

|irovince a man of t!ie name of Wamba. He was a
person noted for his extiaurdinaiy piety, his br.ivery,

and his learning ; f<ir it w.is well knmv.i that although

he could not write like the learned clerks to be found

in the monasteries, lie wits well able to read, and tliiu

was he reputed far and wide by those of all ranks who
knew him throughout the reniiisula. The former king

of the country having died, the peo|ile »ere anxious
to elect a new one, but liad great dilliculty in making
their choice. In tlii~ emergency they fixed their eyes

on Wamba. At that time the s|iot where we now
stand was an open space, in u tine grove, where the

neighlKiuring proprietors used to a-ssemble to exchange
their cattle or corn and wine for what they might
reipiiie. There was one day a collection of people far

greater than u.sual on the spot, when the jirincipul ones

again began to discuss the ubject of electing a king;

uiiil at last it was agreed that no man was more fitted

for that office than Wamlia. He had not then made
his ap|iearance, but scarcely had he been unanimously
elected, when he was seen appn>acliiug thes]iot, driving

before him with his long stick a remarkably fine pair

of oxen. He drove them into the crowd, and offered

them in exchange for so much corn and wine and oil,

whi> h he was anxious to present to some holy monks
who lived up in that sheltered nook iu yonder moun-
tain, which you see Lorn hence ; when what was his
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rarprise on beholding kU the surrouudiog people take

off their hate ud hail him king.

"Wuiuba wu a pious mmo, and modeBt respeotiog

his owu virtues andaoquiremehts—a sign of true talent,

it is said, Senhor ; he therefore, at onoe taking off hb

own hat, entreated his friends not to expose him thus

to ridicule, but if Chey wished to make a mookerj of

any one, to itelcot some other person as their laughing-

post. They one and all declared, that far from wishing

to meek the good Wumba, they were never more serious
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in th«ir Utm ; again entreating him to aiv^ept the mgn)
dignitj. ' It cuiinot lio ! it ciintiut Ite !

' lie exclitimed,
' I am Dot fitted for hd hi;;h an oflice. Heaven liaH ii|i-

pointed mu to t\w quiet life of an liunidle tavratl r,

and iu that, pleatw IiihI, I will reniiiin. Ituct-ivr ninny

tlianka, my frieudH, for your good opinion of me,

of whiuh I am lufliuirntly proud, and do yuu Heluct

•ome more worthy |><TMjn.' ' No oou in mure worthy

than Waml>a I no one in nioie worthy than Wainbul'
wan shouted among the crowd ; and the chief (Mtople

again iitep|icd furwani, cntreuting him with pniyeni to

accept the rcgHJ crown. Now Wanilia, though a pioux

mun, wan a '.iltle ini{)atient iu liiH temper, hh even the

b«)8t of us ai'b at timea when tried ; Hiid he wax anxious

to di8|>08e of his oxen, and to return home to his wife

;

BO when thus nnex[>ecte(lly delayed, he began to lose

jiaticnce. ' It is enoui;h, my friends ; I beg you do
not mock me,' ho ciietl, ' I must away to my home.'

But as he endeavourt-d to retire from the little mound
on which he wiis standing, they thronged still more
round him, tiking hold of his robes to detain him.
' This is folly, my friends,' he exclaimed, striking,

in his vexation, his K>iig iron-pointed goad (his pau)
into the ground with consideralile force. ' When my
tick, which I cut twenty years ago, liegias to flourish,

then, if it please Heaven, I will lie your king, or

anything you require ; but till then 1 swear on the

four evangeliMtit and the holy go8|)el8 I will never make
•o great a fixjl of myself.' At hearing these words the

people were sadly disapiiointed, for they knew well

that no earthly |>ower would make him break no great

an oath ; and though they were determined to have a

king, *hej knew not whom else to select.

They were al! retiring disconsolate to their hiiiiics,

and the humble Waniba was about di8|)osing of his

oxen, when a loud exclamation of wonder was heard

from those ftanding round the little mound where in

his vexation he had left his stick. They rushed to the

8|K>t, when what was their amazement to behold the

dry iron-|)ointed stick, which they had seen thrust into

the ground a few minutes before, now si-ncling forth

jjreen leaves in every direction ! Wamlia flew towards

it, and his tirst impulse was to attempt to draw it forth,

thinking it was the work of witchcraft, but it renisted

all his eflbrts ; it had taken too firm root—an emblem
of the Portuguese monarchy. Overcome by his feelings

of pious amazemen', he fell on his knees, lieseeching

power might he vouch.safed him from above to fiillil

the onertms and honounihle ta.sk he now clearly per-

ceived he had been ea|)ecially selected l>y Heaven to

perform. He wns at once pi-oulaimed king with loud

houts from all the people iis they rose from their knees,

on which they had fallen at sight of the wonderful

miracle. He no longer made a pretence of refusing

the regal crown. Tlii-y immcdiittel^ set to work to

erect a palace fur him near the s|iot where Heaven
had iUelf conferred this dignity on him ; and that was
the very Krst h(m>e built in Uuinianiens, which has

since become so ini|K>rtant a place. His reign was
hmg and prosperous, ui>r weie the people ungratePid

for the lierietil Heaven had conferred on them. The
tree, too, has alwavs been preserved with religious caie

by sucoecdiug generations, but has never increased nor

decreased iu size, being the tii-st to put forth leaves iu

the early spring, and the last to shed them in the

autumn ; a living manilestation of the truth of miracles

which the most sceitical cannot doubt

tlaviiig Ihotoujjhly cxaiuiuuU the cathedral, we

trolled onward towards an open space, called tht

i'raca da Feira, at one end of u hieh a most lovely view

ap|>eared before us. Over a Muall striNini, by whoaa
sides grew several large and gr icefully weeping wil>

lows, a bridge with statues at each end, half shrouded

by the light green foliage, led to an elegant church.

To the right of the church apjMtared a grove of olive

trees, and further on U) the left, on an elevated ter-

race, the |>alace of the Baron de Villa I'onca, while

l>eyond all arose a range of richly clothed hills, dotted

with quintas, cottages, and convents. Passing the

bridge we mounted by a flight of steps to the broad

terrace in front of the mansion of i.he b:iron. Having
the honour of his acquaintance, and having but a lew

days previous received a kind invitation to visit him
at one of his many houses in another |iart of the

country, I knew that he was not there, and conse-

quently did not wish to intrude into the house. Thia

much-esteemed and amiable nobleman is not only the

senior baron of Portugal, but is ul^n one of the oldest

family in the country. His father was the Viiconde

de I'ezo de Regoa ; but he takes the older title, which
is hereditary, the higher one not being no.

The magnificent view from the teiiMce amply repaid

us for our walk. Before us lay the town, full oi con-

vents, churches, and steeples, and surrounded by gar-

den.s ; fertile fields stretching away on every side,

inter|)OHed with pretty quintas, groves, and orchards.

In tlie centre ap]ieared on a rocky mound the lofty

square towers of the castle and palace of Alfonso Hen-
rique, while around arose the green laughing hills

which form the sides of the basin in which stands

Guimaraens.

On our walk through the streets we remarked that

they were paved with very largo flat flng-stonet, and
that even the smallest houses were built of we!'. <^ut

square blocks of considerable size, nearly all having
broad balconies.

There was to be no rest for us this day, so with %

guide to show us the lions, we sallied ibrth again.

Passing through a long street with a handsome nun-

nery in it, that of St. Clara, and sevural large houses

belonging to fidalgos, we turned to imr right, and as-

cending a rocky in )und through a grove of olive tcees,

we stood before the gates of the ])alace, built, it is said,

by the warlike Alfonso Henrique, the first monarch of

Portugal. It is yet very perfect, and part of it, of

couise repaired, is useil occasionally as bui.ucks for

troops. To the left stands the once proud castle oi

Guimaraens, yet a stalwart rnin, refusing to sink into

(It'cay. The castle was built by the gallant Count
Henri of Besani^on. the father of King Alt'onva.

This Count Henri was a French knight, who marry-

ing Teresa, the illegitimate daughter of Alfonso VI.,

king of Spriin. the goven.uicnl of Portugal was con-

ferred on hiifi, in cou.sequence of the assistance he had
rendered his father-in da«' (the famous conqueror of

Tolydo) against the Moors. Before that time, a.D.

1095, that part nf Portugal not in possession of the

Moors had been !<ubject for t«veral centuries tn local

governors, dependent on the counts of Galicia. Count
Henri, died AD. 1112, leaving his son, Alfonso, only

in his second year, during whose minority the adai-
nislration of tho country was aasumed by Tei-era his

mother. This Donna Teresa appears to have been a
princess not only of a fierce and warlike disposition,

but addicted to the softer passion of luvc, if tho scandal

relating to a certain Dotu Fcruuudo Pores in to b«
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.TMHtfld. At •!! eTrata, her am* qntrrelled with her,

iind roiitug her army tiixler tho walli of tliia rerj
caittln, dnivu her to take nhi'llnr in that of Ijitnhoio. It

a|i|KNini he took her {iriaoner, and bringing her l>aok to

Oiiiinameiiis he iihut her up within it lofljr tower which
hiiH but one entrance, twenty feet from the ground.

Thia he did from being a grant advocate of female

morality, and wiiihiug that his mother shoulJ aet a
better example i/* hia eubject* than ahe had prariously

done.

The Count Alfonso firat naaumed the dignity of

royalty A.D. 1140, after hix ever-memorable victory on
the plain* of Ourique (in the Alemtejo), obtained over
the Moon. A winding |i;ithway amid rugged rooks

and crumbling walls conducted ui* to the narrow and
trongly-guarded gateway of the castle. The walls

and turrets are still (wrfeot to their full height on the

outMde ; though within time has made greater ravagna.

The building is of an oblong form, with square towers

guarding the ent-^noe, also one at each comer and half

way at each side. In the centre rises the enormously
high, dark, frowning tower, which formed the pHtoB
iif the naughty Donna TereHa. It is said that for cen-

turies no one has entered that prison tower. Olimb-
iiig over a ruined wall, through a narrow doorway, we
looked up at the lofty keep, and there, surely enough,
ap|)eared a narrow window, or doorway, full twenty
feet from where we were standing, while the other

sides were destitute of any o|>ening at all to a consi-

derably greater distance from the ground. It h
aflinned that there wax no subterraneous entrance lo

thia lame kee{>. Tliix tower was probably intended to

•erre as the lti>t platti of defence in case of the outer

part of the cantle being stormed, and in the good old

days, before gun])owder was invented, it might have

enabled the garriiton to hold out for a considerable

length of time, till relieved by their friends. It is

more likely that it was built for the above purpose,

than, aa the keeper of the cantle informed us,. to con-

fine the fiery Donna Teresa.

Besides the rooms of the k< eper who has charge of

the castle, we found several ol the turrets roofed in

and inhabited. In one square tower, with strongly-

barred windows, wretched maniacs of the male sex are

at times confined, and an opposite tower is destined

for females ; but neither now contained any occupants.

Into a dark vault, the roof of which had given way,

we looked down : it is said to have been the dungeon
of the castle, and such probably, from its central posi-

tion and gloomy appearance, waa ita use, though a

castle of that consideration must, in those times, have
contained many more prison-holds.

The view from the walla, as we walked round them,

waa beautiful in the extreme. Directly below us waa
the paLice of Alfonso, beyond, the town, with the

quintaa of the Baron of Villa Pooca and of Senhor
Aruxellea, all w> ich were aurrounded by fielda and
groves, interspersed with the cheerful white habitations

of men : then, again, rose bosomy hilla covered with

trees and shnibs, among which oonld be discerned the

convent of da Costa ; and above all, on a serrated

ridge, appeared the little chapel of Penha, built up
thwe to tempt the piously inolined thus to win their

way towards heaven.

W« wen much amuaed by the keepei'a deaeription

oftlM oaatlo and palaoe. "Tou moat know, S^nhores,"

he observed, " that yoader palaoe waa bnilt by a cer-

cain oount» who oame bom • tu diatant oountiy,

«39

a long way over the sea ; but what the dMo waa his

name, I cnnimt rocollect" - and he shrugged his

shouldcnt, took oil' bis hat. aiiij ^ciiilohed hia head; bnt
to no |iur|t<ii(e ; so we ullnweil Inin to continue hia tale.

" Know, StMihoroH, tliat in that very palace was born,

many years ago, one of tlio gri>atust kingH the world
ever saw—the iniglity Alfonso lli>iiri(|n)-, who, when a
baliy, was baptized in the little cha|M!l lielow, which I

am about to shew you. Now, the king Alfonso, when
he grew up, had a wife, who, unfortunately, waa no
better than she should be, so he Iniilt that high tower
which almost breaks your nock to look up at, and shut
her up in it, which served her right, and there ahe
died : this ' all I know on the subject. Let us now,
Senhorea, descend to visit the chapel, which is well

worth seeing."

A few steps brought us to the door of a small very

ancient-looking chapel in the olive grove near the
castle. The interior of the uhapel U of roughly-hewn
stone, and contains nothing worthy of noticf, except

a printed paper in a frame, which the keejier ahnwed
us with great reverence, certifyinf; that A.D 1008. was
here baptized the great king Alfonso Henrique. With-
out the leave of the alcade, even the lilshoi> himself

cannot enter the church. Througiiout the building

everything was simple—the chairs on which the alcade

sitt, and the confassional box, which was a mere screen

of thin wood with a .seat behind it, and a French print

stuck to it. The edifice watt renewed in I79S. This
was the first church in Ouimaraens,
We then entered the court-yard of the palaoe, and

wished to |>enetrate into tlie ruineil church beyond :

the finely trellised and higlily-wnrked windows of

which we could see through another window directly

facing us, also beautifully carved ; but, unfortunately,

the |)erson who held the key could nowhere be found.

Much of the palace was pulled down to build the con-

vent of the Capuchins. Thus many of the most beau-

tiful Gothic and Moorish remains have been treated,

and now, in their turn, the convents are being des-

troyed, or converted into dwelling-houses, barracks, or

stables.

It must have been one of the most delightful resi-

dences in ancient dayx, for the rooms are large and
lofty, with windows of good |)n>|>ortionii, looking down
upon a view which could never have tieen otherwise

than lovely. At two corners of the building were tur^

rets, with winding stain leading to them, which esta-

blishes the anti(|uity of that ]>art of the building.

Some of the rooms had fire-places with enormoua
chimneys, and indeed so hod the castle itself, which
proves that Count Henri, though a groat warrior, waa
fond of hia comforts. All the very old housea in Por-

tugal have fire places, and those only of later daya

are without them, for what reason I cannot onder-

atand.

The oouri-yard ia a large square^ with the walls of

the palaoe and its offices on each aide, the church in

front, and the gateway and towen on the fourth aide

;

indeed, the whole pile must have been in a style of

magnificence rarely to be found in those daya, bnt

worthy of the gallant warrion who ir'habited it. Soma
ofthe rooms had those broad tables round them intended

for soldien* bed-placea, as had otben pallets for tha

nosi-oommiauoued officera ; but the windowa were opea
and the floon swept, ao that all looked clean and in

order. Should the spirit of the war-i:L3 Alfonso think

fit to revisit hia abode ou f>'>rth, he wouH at timea (ind

\ I
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omi' Iiiindr<>i1 men nadj-anned to follow him at a
iiiouK'iit'it iiotit'u to battln—only, I Miiii|i<-ot, h« wmild

uxnerieiiot' i'iiM'<iil<>ri4lil<i diflieiiltyiii iimii<eiivcriiig Ilium

Wu |i;uMi'c| iiiiuiile tilt- itiioi*-rit whIIh, which huv*',

lil(o thtme of ()|Hii-t<i, iiiiKi>i| of iiliniMt all tlio towiiH I

hitve M«ii ill I'lirtiiKi'l, iMiiiiUd |iarii|i<<U They vst«u<l

ill » lint- of coimiili-nilile li'iiKth, part of thuiii iMirviiiK to

eDcluM thi- giiiilt'ii of thv c<iiiveiit of SiinUi (^htni.

After jHiyiii); iiiioilitT visit lu the burden of the Rinm
de Villii Poiit'u, w<> |Nuiw(l tliroiiKh iw^venil o|m.>ii «|ince*

with churuhuit in ihuiii, and eiitcTod th« Urge iM|tiat-i! uf

the city.

Here are iiuiiiIhtm of thn iih(>|w of cutlery for whicii

Oiiiiiiantfii.s JH ccIi'IiimIimI in i'oitiiKiil. The iniii uniiie!*

fmiu alirottd by way of <)|Kii'to, mid iu'iiig iiiiiiiiifiictiircd

huth here and at lirii);:i, is dixtrilintt'd over the cuniitry

ill the Mhajie of every dc.sori|ition uf knife, i)|iiir8, luckii,

and cjtr|ieiil*'r'M ailzuH. One of tlw; party bought a uiuat

funiiidablt'-lcHikiiig ciit-aiidtliriiKt clasp knife, with a
Rpring and hilt, and a siidillo at the end of the handle
on which to plHce the tliiinil>, in oriler to drive it with
greater force into an antiigoniiit'H iKMiy. The cutlery

which waH mIiowii us, though interior to the Bngliitli,

looked well and neatly iniMle, and the bladeit of th«
knives projierly teui|iered. It is tnanufactureil hen; on
iiccouut of the almudiince of wood, auJ the connequent
chtvipneHB of clmrciial.

\\'hile the |iarty were completing thi-ir purchaamt,

I amused myself by looking on at the procetidingM of

IH'ople ill the nqiiare. In the centre •khk an elegant

fountain, formed by a HuccciiMiuu of Mliell-like baMiim.

placed OK another, decreaKiiig in size towards

the siimmk ce the water flowed forth, splashing

in Kparkli. nn over the lower ones, and falling

into a large ciuular tank below. A pn'tty young girl

sat »ith her basket by her side on a stone seat nejir iL'e,

her f.ice so placid that I thought she could not sec me
RH I stood admiring her beauty, till s<-eing a modest
blush rise un her cheek, her eyi-s .sparkle, ami a smile

wreath itself round her lip.s, 1 discovered that the little

rogue had been all the time aware of the luiniirutiuii

she liiul been exciting. C-jji fimmi tutte. I leave it

to my fair friends t*i decide whether she wa.sdisplea.sed.

1 shall not forget rpiiokly that pretty face, albeit l.usi-

tunia contains so many, that it would require a large

album to contain them. A crowd of lazy |M-ople hud
collected round to gaze at us stiiuigers, when some
resjieetable-looking men pa.ssing by, thinking we did

not hear them, endeavoured to 'lis|n'r.<e the idlers,

observing, " Why do you stand rudely gazing at tlioHe

gentlemen I They do not diflier from us. (Jo home,
go home." Such is the delicate civility which a stranger

who com|)orts hiiiuu'lf according to their notions of

propriety universally receives from all clas.ses ; and
when I have heard of instinces to the contrary I have
invariably found that the Krst olFenci! has been com-
mitted by the stranger, .sonielinie.s, of course, unin-

t<^ntionally, through a misuiiderstaniling of • icli olh. r's

language.

We now returned to our hotel to pi-i!pare for our

departure, when our cicerone hurried in to inform us

that if we would proceed immediately to the cathe-

dral, we could see " the Treasures of Our Lady, "t )n

no account would we miss so gratifying a sig'it," we
answered; and following the guide into the sacristy

we ha3 before entered, we found two worthy priests

•tanditig before a large folding oaken door, who bowiii;;

politely as soon as they perceived us, they threw open,

and flxhibit4>d to our sight a cuphoiini filliMl with
numerous gohl and silver orniimentH, The most worthy
of notice was a silver slirinu, gilt, and beautifully

chased. It s<*rv«d as the travelling shrine of Don John
king of Castile, to lie placed in his tent, and was
captunnl from him on the Held so glorious to Portugal,

of Algelmmita, by the brave Jomo I , king of Portugal,

in 140.1. Here also is preserved the very iiNit king
Doni Joao Wore on that bUiiMly day a thickly padded
silken jerkin, somewhat, as may Im> supposed, the worse
for weitr. I nMneinlHtr, besides, another small silver

shrine, most beautifully worked, a numlier of cups and
crosses, and a silver statue of St. Selsi-stian, shot to

death by arrows The most valuable, however, of all

the truiiAures is a cmwii of pure goM, used on state

(H'casinns, as it was or. that day, to adorn the head of

Nossa Seiihora hers<df, whom we had observed as we
entered standing with regal dignity iie.ir the hi^li altir.

All these, and other treasures, having been exhibited,

we also aske<l to see *' the scissors of Uiir I^ady." A
smile rose on the li|>s of the grave and |Milite priest

who was acting as showinan, when siid<leiily thrre

entered the sacristy a long line of reverend canons,

clothed in the richly-worked vestments of their order,

and whohad just concluded the performance of high mas.s,

IiniiiediaU-ly the smile vanished from the face of our
friend, the |iortals of the tieasiire-house were closeil,

the prie.st.4 oummenced unrobing, and we bowed, and
in return were bowed out of the hall. We foithwith

re|iaii'eil to the hot<d, uiid packing our baggage, de-

B|ialclied it towards Mraga, we ourselves soon after

mounting our horsi s to lollow in the same directiuu.

Few towns in Portugal are more pleii-sjintly situated,

or surrounded by a mere fertile anil lovely country
than (tuimar.iens. In the orchards in the neighbour-

hood gniw those delicious jiliims, which beingdried are

packed in small round lM)Xe8 by the iiiin.s, and orna-

mented with silver and silk flowers. They are well

known ill Kiigland by the name of Guiiiniraeiis pliim.s.

I remarked particularly the great number of elegant

crosses of every shajie throughout the town, chietly of

stone, the stems of a light spiral form, with merely a
small cross piece at the top ; also in every direction

the numerous shrines, the architecture and ornaments
of which weiv far from deserving of the same admi-
ratiim. I iinderstitlid that there aiv many other objecta

to be shown ill the t<iwn, which we did not see
;
par-

ticularly various relics of |K-culiar sanctity, not exhibited

except to clevouteyes of true believers ; but I trust on
a second visit I may be considered as such, ami enjoy

the inestimable satisfaction of viewing them, when I

promise to give a full and exact description uf their

peculiar virtues.

There iti a proverb which says that Guimaraeiis

has a cathedral without a bisho]i, a palace without

a king, and a bridge without a river. The so-called

catheilral being in reality a collegiate church, and the

river becoming dried up at certain seasons of the

year. The so-called Ciisa da Camara stands on a triple

row of pillars on the right hand, as the visitor leave*

the cathedral, or the left on entering. Not far otf is

the Dominican convent, now belonging to the Third
Urder, which still exists. The cloisters, apparently of
the fourteenth century, and very beautiful, are the

property of th< *Jamunt, and are being restored for

municipal piiqioses. The church to the right hand,

to which the.se bjlong, has a fine PlamlH)yant west

end, but w much itMlituiised iu«id«. The church t9
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llifl left hmiil in not worth vixitiiig, hut tho hi)!i|iitn| to

whiuii it iN iitliii-liiMl i« : it hcloii;,'H to thx T)iir<l OiWer,

nthi contain* moumi ciirioUH |ii>rtniitH, cMiMciiilly oni' »(

thp f;mit andgooil ArchliiHliop rriiiiuic H. lliiriuloiiKii

doH MHrlyroK. Tlio dniwiii^'H of iikhIi'iii licncfMctora

ar)> m> expi-rahly hud a« to he lilili<'i'i>iiH.

riiiiiMMnicnH wiiH the birthplaio of l'o|io 8. DanmHiiii,

one of the two I'ortiigiit-He w)io have Httniiit'd tliiit

dignity : iilso of (ill Viouitc, conimonlv •-'iilh'il thi> For-

tiij[{UeMe Plant iiH, tho fiivt, and it may be Haid the lit'Ht,

dranmtic author hin country hin* iirodiieed. Tlit' dat<-

of hiH hirth in unknown, and hut few |iiu'tioularH of

hi* life are recorded. A [licce written hy him in |.'>(I4

to ceiehntte the hirthday of the Infaiilp Duni Johd,

allerwiirdH Doni Jnao III., is still extant, lie wuh niiich

patioiiiHcd at court, and acquired ho Kunijiean a fame
that KniNniUM learnt I'ortu;;neMe on jinrpose to read his

playa. lie iH HuppoHcd to have died at Kvura uliont

1540. See the Kiitaio Hi yraphico (Iriliai of ilo.s6

Marin do ("ohtji e Silva, torn. i. p. 2II-«"J.">. The Te.s

taniento de Maria Parda, given in th>it essay, is an

excellent Npecinien of the style of Oil Vicente. His

workn. which were extremely difficult to procure, have

lately Im-cu reprinted in the llibliothrca I'lirtuijueia, in

which they form three vols., and only co.st a trifle.

Like other travellei's we must acknowledp- that we
are iudehted for ihiH last tit hit of useful inforuiation,

as well ax for many okhei.s, to Mr. Muiray't, iuvaluabie

Uatulbook.

y.

PoBTO, OB OpoKTO — Its HisToKiCAt. Antiokdinti—TopO'
eHirillClL KlMBLI — I'KI^CII1L M HKK18 - SctPR>'8lo|l

llRIDOS — KorNTAlNS— CoNVKNT OF .'^*I« Hmro DtH
PrIIHAS -I.nCAI,ITIII Ot DlFFHKKNT ThaUI-.B— i'ltA(,-A8 OK
Squahkb—Town Hall— Italian Opeha IIousk— Sibvhbs
Ot Upohto.

A MEWLY CONSTHUfrrED broad uiacadHniised ro.ul

establishes a communication hetw-nen (iuiniaraens and

Oporto. It is, however, badly nuxle, full of Rtoiu^s

and ruts, nigged and broken Luckily, our Htout

active steeds disdained such trifling im|)eiliment8 ; and,

cantering away gaily past green and lert-ile fields of

Indian corn, punt villages and pine groves, and ulti-

mately leaving tht- serrated r'dge on which the

Miguelite entrenchments were thrown up in 183.1,

we dftscended into the roughly paved streets ofO|Kirto.

We had been some aixteen hours on horse! >ack, and it

iHalmast needless to say with what pleasure we gaiiiecl

the refreshing roof of the Hotf-l do tjoniinercio in the

liua Nova do8 Iiiglpzes, cf whicli we hiive given a

sketch at page G3(). There Is also an Kn;,'li.sli hotel

in the city, kept by Mary Castro, and a Hos]iidaria

Ingleza, in the Rna do Calvaria, iHith giMxI. It is

evident that the " Ingle«e» " are the great upholdei'n of

tavern life in this great wine mart.

The loyal and iinconquered city of Porto—such i."*

its official title—the second in the kingdom, one of the

seventeen administracoes and an cpiscojKil See, is

situated on the north side of the Douro, and about a

league from its mouth, and with its suburbs contains

more than 9(),U00 inhabitants. Its extreme length

along the river, from the Padrao de Campmhnn at the

east, to the Praya do Bicalho in the west, is about a

league ; its extreme breadth, fn>in the Lapa church in

the north to the Piuca da Kilieira in the south, u
ftbout half a league.

Puring the siege it was divided into three Bairroo—
VOL. n.

Santo Ovidio, fi-dufpifa, ami Snnta Caterin»; therearf

at present lour pai ishes within llio city— the Se, San
llclefonsii, Sun Niculuo, anil Victoria; anil eight in the

suliiirln — the Ceiliifeita, .Massiirellos, Miragaia, Cam-
panhiiu, .Sm Jono da F<ir., I.ordi'lloilo ()un>, Puranhos
and Itoniliui. I'ortu, as we have seen, with its iijipositi'

suburb of Cale, gave its name In tlie kiiigdoiu. Aftei

being ucity of great iiii|ioi'tjini e during the dominutioii

ol the MoorB, it wiiM utterly destroyed liy Almansorof
(Joriliiva, in f^'M), and remained a ile.siTt till 9*Jd, when
it wius iri'foiiniled and re-| pled by an expedition of

(Siisi'oiis anil French. Hence its name of Portiis

Oiilloi'um, whence soiiio would derive Portugal. It

WHS always u favourite of the Portiigiie.Me monarchs
;

its walls, ^(100 paces in circumference, and thirty feet

in hi'ii{ht. which are still to be seen here and there,

were ciMi.<tructed during llic- reign^of l>om Atlbnso I V ,

Doin I'eilrn I., and Hum l''eriiaiiilo I. In the ancient

Curies, its deputies were seate I on the highest iMmch.

Ill the civil war between Uiini Hini/. and his son l)<iin

.'Mli>iiso. it toid: the part of the latter, and remained

laitlil'iil to him when he, in his turn, wa.s at war
with his son Dom Pedro.

Porto has idwuy been subject i'j Riidilen outbursts ot

popular insurrection. In IGl'.'^, on occasion of a tux

imposed on all linen or .voolleii manufacturers, the

women arose, routed the soldiers, and attacked Don*

Pranci.sco (h> Lucenu, the olmoxioiis minister, who nar

ruwiy escaped with his life. This is called the insur-

rection das Macarocas In 16(31, a tax on stam|>eil

p,'iper g;ive rise to another outburst which wits not put

down without great loss of life. In IT.'''!, Alien the

wine monopoly wius created by Poiiibul, there was an

insurrection, which lasted only lor a day, but fur which

twenty-six iierxons were put to death by that un])rin-

ci|)led minister, besides many sentences of confiscation

and iisscr punishments. In .Iiine, ll<07, Piu-to set the

examplH of attciiipiiiiL! to throw ulf the I'rcnch yoke
;

ami on May 11th, l)S(i9, it was rewm riled liy wiinessiiig

the successful pas.sage of the Houro, perhaps the most

brdliaiit action of the I )uke'.s whole career. ,s,, )„,|,|

was the attempt, and so utterly inipo.sKJble did it seem
to the French, that Soult, who hud himself sii|ierin-

tenileil bnaking u]i the briil;,'e of boats on the pre-

ceding night, was actually silting down to a biinquet

in the Oari'anca.s, when he had to gallop from the city,

anil to leave his dinner to be eaten liy ihc Duke and
his staflT. Since 18-0, I'oito has seldom been quiet long

together. In that ye:ir ttie inlialiitnits proclaimed the

Constitution, which, in 18.'tl), tlicy again substituted

for the Charter ; in 18H'. they repluicd the lormer by

the latter, and, in 184G, the latter by the former. The
iireat event, however, of the i.istoiy of Porto, is the

siege, in 1 832 and '833. Horn Pedro, having landed

at Arriosii. July .' ih, I8.'(2, at the head of an army of

'•OOU men ; and, wanting ability to advance to Lisbon,

shut himself up in I'orto, where he was unsuccessfully

besieged by Dum Miguel
'• The heroic and ever-unconqucred city of Oporto,"

as it is grundihiquently de.signated, is built upon two
granite hills at the foot of which flows the Doura
The Villa Nova de Gaia (Poitns Cale), which has be-

come a mere annexation to the old Cu.strum Novum,
occupies the left bank. The cathedral and the epis-

copal pal.ice dominate the town ; tho convent of Serra

do Pilar, transformed into a citadel by Dom Pedro, in

1832, protects or threatens the suburbs, according to

circumstances, or the relation of purtics. Oiiorto if

2T
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enniMetMl wltli Vl Ji Not* de naU by a iiniipenMnn

bridge. Unwell), witli thnflaf^ nf nil nntinna, pncuintMr

the harl*niir, whilnt Mtrm-tM, muTcmliiig oni' nnotliiT,

like R>) many t<>mic«^, ami ri'itcln-ti by n* many >tair-

OHca, nin iilong-iiilc th<- hill, pxi'<'|it wlion iflicv.'il liy

the native rtMk, »hirh, projiTting like a HJde Mccne,

ilii|>artii a mimt |ii('tiini«qiir axjiect to » vipw, tin* hack-

ground of wliicli JH riinncd liy the J'ouro (liitu|>|M>iiiiiig

in Kdni-obRctirity.

It Im |iriilialili*, however, that tlie citizciiH of Ojiorto

would willingly exchange- a |iortion of their pirlnreHque

beauty for greater facilities of liH'oinot ion. Mr. King-

ton HajH, for exiini|ile, it i» one of the nio>t irre;'uliirly

built town* with which he wait actjuainted. Vivr of

itH atrceta ari' level, and fewer Ktill nni at right

•nglefl with each other; indied, its iuhahitantH mtui

to have an abhorrence of riylit anglca; it in, however,

a very picturoqiie, interettini; |ilace. It well earm-d

the title of heroic fnmi the gallant defence it made
agaiuRt the anny of the iimit-|ier iJoni Miguel, in ]Sy2,

when every niilitHry man declared that, according to

all the rules of military tactics, it ought to have been

taken. The armed ihhabitant><, the few regular triHipH

and the foreign auxiliaries, thought otherwise, cr,

being ignorant of the art of war, did not kuo<v wheii

to yield I so the city was preserved, to jirove the

ancieuB whence the genial iH^ma of true lilM-rty and
enlightened e<lucatioii may radiate over the fairaurfane

of Luaitauia. Aa to ita claim to the title of " the

everunccr.quered," the inhabiiaDts, when they yavc it,

Miirely muiit have lor;;otten the ciiciimsttDcea of its

capture by Soult, and all the mi>erii > they sull'cred

during the rhort time his army helil |H».M's.siiin; a.s al~o

too, probably, its relief by the gidlunt liriti.ih troc'pH

under our great iliike. The Portui-nses have so well

proved their prowess uiuler their great duke (of Iini-

ganza), that lliey ought to l>e above any vain boa>t:

tlicy ought i?ot to forget that the tierce hosts of Oallia

brought havoc, destruction, and all war's miseriis into

their lair laud— they ought to remember that the

armies of liritain brought them succour, (leace, and
happiness.

The extreme width of Oiiorto is rather less than a

mile from the river: it commences ulsjut three miles

from the sea, and extends in length about one mile

along the banks of the Douro, up hill and down dale;

half this sjKice, too, being «>ccupie<l by gaixlena, which
few houses are witho\it. except tlio.-^' close to the river.

It contains, if I am inlormed rightly, about eighty

thousand inhabitants, but no one .--eems to be exactly

certain on the subject. The liou.-es are built to the

very edge of the water, whence the city rises on two
high steep hills, which aie thcniMdves again broken
into smaller hills and valleys. {Sff p. t'llit.)

It was once surrounded by a wall ot large square

atones, fi>»tened without any eement—many sup]>ose

btxilt by the Moors; but it is in resility of much later

date than the time of their short sojourn in O|)orto,

though an imitation of their style. The greater i)art

of the wall still remains entire, but the city has grown
very far beyond it. That part along the side of the

river is in perfect pn'servation, with a walk extending
ita whole length, on which the doors of houses o])en,

flanked on the western end by a low round tower. At
each end of the city it runs directly up the hill from
the river, surmounted by a pointed |iara]iet, and having

a steep precipice on the outoida Two square towers,

iud sone hundred j-aida of lUo w«U, are alM> to b« seen

THR WORLD.

fmm the Rua de St. Antonio, which is now the rrry

centre of the city, 'riii- aichitrcture of the houMl
varies very much: those on the wall facing the river

put nie in mind nt llavie de Oriu-«, and siiudar Norman
t<iwns, while oiliers, in the oldest parts of the city are

of sulistiintial .Htone, richly carved, somewhat like th*

old town of Kdinliurgb ; and others, again, would

almost vie with many of the llali.in palaci.", in size, if

not in elegance; but the buildin;!s ol a Inter date are

of an architecture peculiar to themelvcs, in which all

rule.o and plana have bien entirely diMardud. Indeed,

pstt'eiiiing the r.>i t.u;;uese as I do. for their many
adniiiahle qualities, I must say that at the present

ihiy they are the very worst archiieels I liavo in any
loiintry ever met. Looking at the city finm the river,

the most conspicuous objeit is the episco|ial |Hilace—

a

large s<piare stone building with many windows, stand-

ing on the summit of a hill in the centie of the oldest

part of((|Hirto. Near it is seen the culhedriil, a sub-

stjiiitial edi'ice of stone, whoso towers rise ahove the

surrounding houses. Again is seen high above the many
bt'lliics scattered throughout the city the aiahesipicly-

ciirved tower of the Clerigos (i>« p. ('..'(T). To the

extremeeast is an elegant chain sus|iension'liridge, lately

erected, connecting the two hanks of the river, and just

above it is luie of the ancient towers of the city walls, in

later years coiiveitetl into a suminer-huuse for the nuns
of Santa Clam, whose convent, built on the edge of the

nigge<l precipice, is seen near it. On the summit of a

h'gh and rugged clilf on the south side stands the now
dilapidated, but once rich convent of the Serra, with

its lofty circular church and domed roof U«dow the

convent, directly lacing <)|H>i'tM, and extending down
the river on the sloping sides i>l its lianks, is the town
of Villa Nova da Gain, the luii;; low buildings seen in

which are th(! wine stores of the ( ijiorto iiierchant.H.

Such is a rough sketcl: ol Oporto from the river.

We will now laml and waiidi r throii;{h ilie city, first

setting foot on the new, hroad, haiidsoine ijiiay near

the Custom-house, at which ves.sels of two hundred
tons' burden can discharge I htir cargoes. Passing up
a short steep hill among hales ol ^joods and ox-carts,

with the Custom-liou.se, a shuliliy-lookin;^ liuilding, on
the right, we enter the l!ua Nova dos luglu/.u.s—the

New Street of the English. It is of no gieit length,

but the broadcKt in the city, and contains Mime gisid

houses, the finest of which is the English Factory

House. {See p, (530.) High al.ove it, at one eiul,

appears the bishop's jiulace, looking down from its

eyrie, anil at the other is a collection ol chiirohes.

Here the mcichaiils hold their exchange, and congregate

to talk of liusincss, or the last new opera. At oue end

a broad street has lately been opened. extending up the

slo^ie of the hill, in which a tine stone front i.4 heing

erected to the extensive walls of the siippicvsed cimvent

of St. Francisco It is to serve as an exchange, with

rooms for oflices. Within the building a handsome
hall has already heeii ojiencd, on the jilan of the

commercial rooms in most large English towns ; here

al.so the Commercial AKSociiition bold their sittiiigs.

Close to the exchange another fine sU i.e building is

ntpidly rising, intended for the banking-house of the

Branch Bank of Lisbon. Both buildings will soon be

completed, and will add much to the beaaty and
dignity of the commercial |)art of the city. In the

Itua Nova and its neighbourhood are the counting-

houses of the merchants ; but their dwt II- : ^ Souses are

generally in the higher ]NtrUi of the

«

iiy or in the
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Onnntrr. Th^ innut rrirolnrly tniilt iitr«>«t in the Rn* I Torv •imilnr to tlio«)- mn>lo In rjcnoA itf lilvrr. Rvii.

Niivii ilt> Hull >liii<», liniii^ nil n itlt'i'ji lull frinii Ijii- ' tlii< liiiicHl «lici|i'< mi- nf himuII >i/.i' : tlic niiiiiiinin'r

I'lviT, iiliil rrii>-iiit( llii> iMHlfi II I' ml i>r the Uiiii Niivh iiriiiiiiiiiitM iilr liillit; ii|i in uliiitii i'ii'«-n nil cjk li niilti of

<li»i lii){li'xi'H. Uy n i'i');iiliiti"ii, wliiili IuihImth Htriitly tlir miihIiiwm, in miiHi't tin- |H'iii<;itiii\ ikx llicv pitHii on
"iiiiirrM .irt" flfniiiiily ili'i'innti'dHlllll'I'I'il til. l-lli'll llnlllW' lllll'<t rii|'l'l'H|in|lil Willi till- nli(>

o|i|MMite to it, til pri'vi'iil \vi' imiy sm|i|iii'>c. iIh' mn'

utMrilift till' olIiiT iiiit ot ciiiinti'iiiiiii'i', »n tliiit if lIu-

hililiirr nf (lilt- Miilr liii« ilin|iliiyiM| iiliv irllliirkilliU liiiil

tiktii' (ill! iitii'iiiiiiiiiiti iii'i-in'ri'iH'c), (lie liiiiMi'i' nt' tin-

iitlicr, tlioii^h It iiiiiii III' Kii|ii>i'i(ir iii'I'.'iiK'iit, Iiiih lircn

oMI^cd to iiiiitikli' liiiii. Ah it is, ilii' I'lFi'it wlii'n

Ininlinu i» kijihI, t'nr tin- Ihhiim'n iiii' liiijli, witli H»\\\

pHilltol mill gilt liitluolili'.i ; H lnuiilsnliii' kIoIic riiinitJiili

iigiiiiKt thn Kitltle «<ii'l o|' n hnuHf tn ilit> ri|{lit. mnl
ri'iirliiiii{ to tli)> rool', lirst iiii'etiiii; oncV <ii;;lit llad

till- -iiK|iriisi(iii liiidm' Impii ctnii'il iirnisn tin- rivrr

fi'oiii till' I'liiit III' tliin Ntrt'vt, iiH WHS lii'Ht intriiili'il, it

Wolllll llllV«< Im'CII II sil/llt III' wllll'll till'
I

|ll<- of O|iol'tll

liiiglit liikvu liei-ii jiiMtly prmiil. Ah it m, tli<- liri'lKi* in

ptnoi'il roiii|ilftel}' out of tlir wn\, with .. wivti'lieil

li|i|iroiii'h at each ciiii. This fun it w.t* imh p.. iloil to

tuku ailvikiitJiKP (if till' Holiil rocks mi rncli hkIh, in

wlii(;li to fix tlip cliikinfi, mill lieumise tlir •vui in tliiMc

a few feet iiunowcr. It was pn'clcil I'V ii KipiicIi

t'liniiifer, and lu'loii^ to u U(iin|i:iiiv. My itit Imil

|iosition Ik Urge mini i.s lost, iicciisioni'il Ky the iininlicr

of pvrsonH who orom thit rivur in Imik's nlin would

<itlii'rwi-r have gone on foot.

The iih'A 'f niikking the o|i|M»(iii< I hisch mntch,

origiiintpil, it is siiid, with the Miiiipiis c rmiilnil, who
ordered wverikl Htrcets to he hiiill, mid |iliiiiiii'd iiiikiiy

otherii, nf which the iiioniinicnts rciniiiiiP'l fur niuiiy

yciint in the shii|>e of very nniKiiificeiit ilimr ways iiinl

lower wiiidiiW'''nkini'8 of highly curved Htoiii'. Ronic

covered with tli(> hiiinhle rooldf a collage, and othcis

wrving as walls to gardeiis. Of late yearn, iin the city

has increiiM'd in w>jalth, most of tlioae liniiiiiiigs have

been coiiipleti'd. IJrikiiite licing the fniiiiilaiion on

wliiih tile city Ktiiids, every edifice has the winiloi

and (liMir-friiiiied of well-rarvcd stone, and is nm-t

RiiliRtHiitially liiiilr. . even tin; lowest cottage l>eiiig

fornicd to endure for ages.

In all parlH of the city arc fiiiintiiins, generally

formed after Monriah niodelH, in what I call the

•ralM-sipie style. Some are Iniilt under ardieK, and

agaiiis' Willis, aa are to be seen in Italy— luit all have

Rome carved work alioiit them, and arc, at all event.s,

far more elegant and ornamental tn ii cily than is the

Aldgate-piiinp, par exempte ! At every hour of the

day they are surrounded by (Jallcgns with their wat«!r

barrels, and girls, Home with piieliers, to fetch water,

and others washing clothea. The inlialiitants of all

warm climates delight in foiintiins, and lavish the

greatest cure on their constnictinn ; indeed, when
walking the streets on a hot sultry day, it is tnily

deli!;htful to see the pure bright water luibbling forth,

and running over the stone basons or tanks in every

direction.

At the to]i of the Rua Nova de St. Jnao, turning to

our right, we enter the Rua das Flores, the liest paved

sti-eet, and containing the richest inorchandise of any

in the city. It is principally inhabited by the gold-

smiths and cloth- nierchants : the 8ho|« of the latter

are dingyhmkiug places, without glazed windows, the

light lieing admitted by two open d'lorways, in fnmt
of which the l.alea of cloth are piled up. The gold-

smiths' shojis are very attractive, being filled with the

moat bMutiful ornaments of light filagree work iu gold,

Ik iiKii k't 'ia\, mill I III

Willi tlic iiinre insl ly Ji'Wela, aim) ill gluns ntseM. TliH

^.1(1 iiM'il i-. witliiiiii any allny, ikiI' chii I hat so called

by IjijIihIi jcwillcrH \«- «nikiil in I lie mhiic W(ky. The
l'nlill:,'l|l"-l' Innk llpnil ll Iks kiiiiic luk->l' llictal. IlllWiirlhy

of I he iiaiiic nf ^old. 'I'licir piii mils Htnin n and Jewels

are

pri

iilsn \ei'y I'caiitil'ii!, and .ki'c huM at i niiiob lower
' iImiii is pikiil I'ni iiiferinr ones in Knul.ind.

At the end of tliia street is the lar^e and once

wealthy convi'iit nf S»ii Kctito das Kiciias, the Viiiih'

Oonvciit of St. Iteiito. A few nuns ailvanced in

yrais still reside there, who eniplny thiir time, and
gain a livelihiNid, by making' swcei meats and orna-

nii'ntiii}{ biiXi'H III dried I'liiit, which they sell chiclly

tn the Kiiglish nicrchaiiis. A llight nf steps leads

to II court -yard in fmnt, tliinii|{li uliich is thn prin-

cipal eiitr'iK'e. It is a high white waHhed edifice, full

of clnsely barreil windows, whence in days of yi^n

many a fair face has gaz<<il Inrlli »ith a hope'ciis,

wi'ifiil Innk. Iniiiriiig tn escape. The cliurch is on
niie side, and Ixliiiid it is a sielndcil garden, of which
the nid wall nf the city forms one barrier.

Turning to the left for a few yards, we enter (he

I'nica du |)oni I'edrn. at the font of two nf thfl widest

and gayest sti-eels, the (Jalcada dns Clerigos and tl:«

Una de Hani Antniiin, which face "hcIi other, rising

lip two sU'i'p li'',is. Al the suinini .if the first ir. the

I liMi'ch and lofly tn*'cr of that iianie, nf which I have
before spol.'i'ii, and at the top of the Una de Sunt

Antonio is the Cliurch of Sunt lldefoiisn. The shops

in these streets are chiefly those nf tin liiieiMlru|H'i's,

in'i'ei'rs, Ki'ench hair ciilteis and niilliiiers, and of

French bijouterie. Here are to be fniind the trunk

and saildle-niaki'i's, and the inannficlnnrs of hats, of

which gieat niiiiilicrs are exported In the Ib'a^ils.

The |H'ople of each tiiule congreg.ite very much
t(i;{ether. The grocers live in the Rua Nnva do San
.Joao, the shiM-makei's chiefly in the Hello Monte, the

irnnniongers in a ilmk, narrow, winding street that

(if Santa Aura, the imiiien in one e(pi;il|y dirty and
o'lNCiire by themselves, the shops of the sncn niaki^is

are found in nuinlMTt together. The soco is the

wooden shne worn by all the lower orders : the solo

is fnriiied of orange-wood with a hiyh heel, the upjwr

pirt. generally of some bright heather, is shaped like

a slipper. As the wearer runs almig the |>aveinent

they make a loud clattering imis'', and one is sur-

pri>ed that they can Im- kept on the feet : a novice

at tempting to walk in them will most as.suredly kick

them otf at the first step he iiiakeH.

Hut to retiiin to the shopkecperN. Unlike most

other slinpmen, they appear to be utterly careless

whether they .sell or not, throwing about their goods

without seeming to know even the prices
;
generally

asking al lirst more than they w<ll take, and indeed

l>eing jierfectly igimntut of the ill.istri'iu« Sam Slick's

art of dealing in 'soft sawder.' I have frequently

entered a shop with the intention of purchasing some

article, an I have (jiiittcd it without getting what I

required, merely from the people not cluMwing to take

the trouble to search for it, although I have had no

doubt that l\w shop contained that, or something which

would have answered my pur|iose They are both in

maunera and appeuntnoe the must disagrueable class of
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the inhahitnnta of the city, yet evon thry at times are

polite and attentive ti) a i riin;;iT. They are also

absurdly proti^l, and expect to l)e addressed by the
title of " O Scnhor "—as, " The gentleman will have
the goodneRS to show me a pair of gloves." Those
remarks refer more to the shopmen, frequently raw
lads from the country, than to the masters ; though
there is abundance of room for improvement in them
also.

There are seven or eight large open simocs in the

city rightly call.'>d Pracim, to which we in Kngland
should give the name of squares

; thouj;h as few of

them are built with much iniitlioniHtic:il precision, tliey

cannot lay claim to the lutlur u|ipellatiiiii. The largest

is the Praca do St Ovidio, one of the highest parts vt

the city, whence there is a Kiio view ; the air also is

excessively pure and he>ilthy. On one side stand the

principal barntcks, a tine building, capable of contain-

ing three thoiisiind men, the space in front serving hs

their exercise ground : here also all grand reviews are

held. On another side is the house of the Visconde

de Beira, Mrith some pretty gardens l)efi)re it, which he

throws open to the public every Sunday in summer.

Behind the barracks is the handsome church of Nos.sii

Senhora da Lipii, containing the heart of Dob Pedro
;

a hn>ad well-pave<l spnce being in front, and a line

llinlit of stopH leading to it. Near the cliureh is also

a beiiutiful lerrucu cut in the side uf the hill, planti"!

THE CXCHANOe AT OPORTO.

with trees, and ornamented with a balustrade and
stone seats. The view hence over the city, river, and
neighbouring country, covered with pine-groves, fields,

and hamlets—the isolated rocky height ofSt Jeans to

the right, and the castle and town of St Jcao da Foz
in front, with the broad extent of the Atlantic beyond
—is very beautiful. The high road to Bruga passes

here, and it is by fir the best approach to the city.

The next praca in size is the Cordoaria, or rope-

walk, so called from being exclusively a])propriated to

the use of the rope-makers, who ])ly their trade across

it It was formerly surrounded by noble trees, three

only of which now remain, the others having been cut

down during the siege to form balustrades fur the

trenches ; but it has again been planted with young

ones. In every diroetion appear fine buiMings, but bo

irregularly placed that their elfrct is lost. On one

side is the prison, a haiidsome edilice of dark stone

—

opposite i.s a college, iuconiplete, but already occupied as

a school of medicine, and behind it is the Foundling
Hospital. Inone corneristhe lofty tower of the Clerigos,

or of the Priests, and close to it the now market-place, in

constructing which the U'-cful has decidedly been more
consnlted than the ornamental. (See p. 637.) On the

other side, towards the sea. is the tish-market, on the side

of the hill, so that the r(M>f alone is seen. {Sea p. 625.)

Near it is the small pretby church of the Anjo ; and
in another corner the grand hospital, by far the finest

edifice in the city, but much of it is hid from view

;

the ground sloping down to it, and a row of houses
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view
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Htin'TIng In frnnf. on a mnro plovntrd site. The other

HJik'H of th«- < 'Di'iliiiii'iii iiic tilU'<l with the houses of the

ro])e-niak«'r-', iiikI by a ininibcr of miserable sheds,

which ar<« being gnidiially pnlh'd down. If, however,

the ro]M" walk were removed, na proposed, to a more
proper position on the bunks of tlie river, this would
1)6 a very fit place for pnl)lic i^iinlcng ; being in a

central position, and the aiiproiiches to it easily made
goo<l. Just below the Conloiiria is a very pretty spot

for a public walk, culled the Virtudes—a terrace on

the Humniit of a wall built up to a great height fn>m a

viilley ; but it is of small extent. It is ornamented
with rows of lime trees, which in spring emit a most
<leli:i<>us od<mr, and has stone seats along it, reposing

on which one may enjoy a view of the shipping crowd-

ing near the quays below, the shrubs of Maoarellos,

the whole length of the river, with its rugged cliffs

and shallow bays, to the very mouth, the castle of St

Joao, and the bright blue glittering sea beyond. Yet
lovely a.s it is, from being ojien to the roiul, few people

except those living in the immediate vicinity ever

resort thither.

I/caviiig the Conloaria, we descend the broad street

called the Calcada ilos Clerigos, and reach the square

now called the I'raca de Dom Pedro ; but it has changed

names with each revolution in the form of government.

On one side is the Ca.sji da Camara, or town-hall, ex-

hibiting a specimen of the taste of the Canmristi<s ; it

being painted on the outside a bright blue and yellow.

Some of the nionis are of considi'rable siic, but as a

btiildiiig it.s prcttnisioiis to beauty are not very gre.it.

The side next is occupied entirely with the church and
convent of the Congregados, now used partly as a

tobacco-manul'aetiirv. and part titled up for private

houses. On the other side are dwelling-liouses and
shops, and in one corner appears the oldcitv wall, Th";

centre space is |H'rfectly level, and is surrounded by

stone pillars, and an iron railing, with trees planted on

each side, forming a neat and pretty square. This

was foiinerly the place of execution, and here the ten

ccmstitutional judges who had forine(| the IVovisionary

Government were put to death by Doin Miguel when
he usur]ied the crown— two others who were respited

being compelled to witness the death of their friends.

So little did the unfortunate men believe in their dan-

ger, that though they might have escaped from prison

they refused to do so.

Ascending the broad but somewhat steep street of

St Antonio, to the right of which, between ga|)s in the

houses, is seen the old wall of the city, we reach the

Praca de Bataiha, where, at one end, atiinds the church

of St Ildcfonso, and, at the other, the Italian Opera
house, a large pile having not the sligliU^st claim to

architectural beauty, being a high oblong edilice, witli

pink walls, and crowded with windows.

There are several large houses here, the principal

one being that of the Conde.s.siv de Pangim and Senhor
Manoel Guedes her husband. This is the most irre-

gular praca in Oporto: all the buildings appear to have

started forward eager to reach the centre, but finding

the ground too rovigh for their advanoe, had remained
twisted and turned in every |)os8ible direction. At the

end of the street leading from hence is the Priica de San
Lazaro, the only one laid out in public gardens. They
are surrounded with stone-work and a handsome iron

railing : the flower beds are in the French style, with
numerous seats, and a large circular basin with jet

each year improving as the trees grow up, and the re-

sort on a summer evening of many res]M'Ctable [wople ;

sentries being stitioned at the gates to ])reveut those

who are not so from entering. Two entin* sidee of the.

praca are formed by convents ; one. the nunnery of

Sant La»iro, is still inhabittnl by a few of its former

inmates : it contiins also an establishment for young
ladies who are led orphans ami have no frien Is with

whom to reside. The other is now eiuiverted into a

public library and a pictme gallery. A little way l)eyond

it are .some gardens, establislied by an Italian, the fnrm(>r

tTO/<re«ario of the Italian < 'peia II(m.st^ He has given

the name of Tivoli to I hem. They are completely in

the French tiiste, containing a Montigne Kiisse, round-

abouts, swings, a shooting gallery, and other means of

anuLsement ; Imt ari^ not much patronised by the

fa.shionabies of O|)orto society.

Turning down a narrow lane from the Batalho, we
reach the beautiful but much-neglected walk of the

Fontaiidias, running along the very edge of the clilfs

above the river. Few cities are able to boiust of a

more lovely view than that seen from it. In the depths

below, the dark-sliining strciun glides ripidly along,

spanned on the ri<;lit by the gract^ful inm sus|)cnsion

bridge, above which, crowning tugged clills on the

north side, appear the ancient walls and towers of the

city; anil on tlie (ip|)ositc side, on the summit of yet

higher rocks, the circular donnviiiofed church and con-

vent of the Serra, now tailing into decay. Heyoiid,

again, stretching along the slmrt^ and up the hill, is

seen the wide extending town of Villa Nova. To the

left, between the high and barren clitls. wo catch a

glimjise of green and smiling banks covered with trees,

and the turiets of the picturesque palace of the Freixo

in the distance. Here and there, too, below us a tiny

cotttge is .seen on some jutting point, or the white sails

of a windmill— vines and shrubs gniwiiii» among the

broken crags, and many a sparklin:; stream ilartinif

down over the moss-grown roi'ks At the end ot the

walk, to the east, is a ruined building calleil the Semi-

nary, the first pust the Hritish gaiiusl at the |)a.ssiige of

the Douro. A large sp;iee near it, formerly the gar-

dens of the bishop's (piinto, is now converted into a

public cemetery—'.ni' of the most iin|iortant improve-

nionts made ol late years in Oporto.

Besidejs the pracas or largos I have mentioned, there

are, close to the Cordoaria, those of the Ferradores and
the Carmo, in which is the must tVcijiiented church in

Oporto. The barrack of the municipal guard is in the

convent t() which the church formerly belonged. In

the former are a number of wine .-iliops, and also the

.shops of the makers of deal boxes, chairs and tables

—

the highest-priced costing half a crown : they are

ftirined of the pine of the country, 'iwstened together

by wooden pegs, but are .strong ami serviceable. In

the centre of the Carmo is the corn market, where the

dealers in corn sit on the market days, betoie movable
stalls, with trays, on which their samples are displayed,

while their cans and cattle are collecti'd around. Out
of the Femidores runs a long .street, called ^he Cedo-
feiti, in which are several good houses, and from it

numerous other new, well-paved streets branch off to

the north, all the houses of which have gardens : they

may be considered the outskirts of the city. There
a'l'e also several other pracas, the names of which I

forget.

I must not, however, omit to mention a large open
tfeau in the centre : altogether a very pretty spot, spce, within the barriers to the west of the city, called

I r

i
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the Tiargo do Torre da Marco, on the autntnit of Botne

cliffs overhanging the river, a ruiid running down at

their lniHe. It tiikos its name from a murk which
JoTnieriy storxl there ff>r the entrance of vesseU into

the river, ahnped liki; the gahle end of a church with a

large arched window in it. The l>uil>ling was knocked
down liy the cannoii-ballR from iiii opposite battery

during the siege of Oporto, and the ni.ttciiitls were
carried off to erect a new murk in a more convenient
(Kmitinn, nearer tiie mouth of the river. On one side

is a group of heautifui quintas. one below the other,

nearly to the water-'s edge ; on the other, .some barracks

for soldiers ; indeed, this space is often used as their

exerci.'ie-groiind. Both up and down the river the views

are lovely : to the west between the cliffs the entrance

to the river is seen, with the c;i.stle of St. Joao da Foz
on one side nf it, and a ion:; sandbank on the other,

between which the richly laden barks dash boldly on
from the wild waves of the ocean into the tranquil

waters of the Douro. To the east the city is seen

rising from the stream, house above house, many a
church steeple elevating its head among them, till all

are crowned by the elegant tower of the Clerigos. On
the opposite side is the now shattered, but ])icture8que

convent of the Serra ; the wide-8i)reading town of

Villa Nova exteixling in the form of a theatre up the

hill, while far beyond are seen range above range of

mountain chain.K, each more blue and indistinct, till

lost in diiitance. The river, taking a sharp bend some
way higher np, gives the water from hence the ap-

pearance iif some land-locked arm of the sea, increasing

its pictures(pie lieauty. Neaily opposite is the site of

the ancient Oalle, the hill on which it stood now crowned
by a round signal-tower, and directly in front the church

of St. Antonio, belonging to a suppre.ssed convent,

whose onre picturc.scpie gardens, full of statues and
I'ciiuitaiiis, are now rootecl out and destroyed. On the

"inner side uf this beautiful s]iot is a row of dirty houses

;

but I have hear<l it proposed to pull them down, and
to build in their stead a fine crescent, such as adorn

.MPMie of tlie heights on wliieh Hath and Cliftnn stand.

Sliiiild such a plan ever be followed out, the residences

here will lie the most desirable in Oporto; fin' even in

tlie c ilinest day of summer the sea-breeze seldom fails

to reach tliis spot. Behind it is one of tlie largest

houses in tiie city, the residence of the Conde Ternna
Joze: a .square eilitie % with a fine old .square tower at

one corner. Near it is also another large building,

called the Cuta dtv Carrancaa (The Il-^ose of Ugly-

f'aees), where the Emperor Doni Tedio tool; up his

ab i(le (luring the siege, and which w.is suceessivcly

occupied by .Marshal Sonlt and Lord Wellington

during the Peninsular War. This is the most airy and

cleanest part of the city, and in this neigliboiuhood

the greater number of English reside. Here of late

years several straight, level, and broad streets have

lieen opened, and a number of good houses have

spiung up—indeed a variety of improvements are still

going on
The suburbs of Oporto to the north and east extend

fir a considerable distance on each side of the principal

roads; the houses being chiefly small, but here and

there a few of good size appear. The chief high roads

are those of Viana, still left in tli(M)ld style of badness;

to Braga, a fine broad macadamized road ; to Gui-

maraens, also a fine new road ; to Aniaiante, a loler.ible

piiv»«l road for some distance ; and to Valongo near the

liver, partly macadamized and partly paved—then

across the river, and through Villa Nova to the go,.ll

towards Lisbon, a fine road is progressing rapidly.

It mny justly be said, that in conqiarison witli most
other cities of the Peninsula, the streets of 0|jorto are

light, clean and airy, with the exception of the most
ancient, which run along the river within the wall,

and tho.se which surround the hei<;ht on which stands

the<Se, or cathedral, and on which hill there is no doubt
the first foundations of the city were laid. These streets

are, however, well worthy of an exploring visit to those

who h»'. d any ta.st<i for antiquari.in i-esearch, as, though
narrow, dark and winding, the hoii-ses are lofty, of fine

hewn stone, now blackened by time, and contain many
curious specimens of that elaborate carving with which
our ancestors delighted to adorn their domiciles.

Here, as in the old town of Edinburgh, njany of the

ancient fanulies pos.scss mansions, now mostly aban-
doned for more airy situations, or inhabited only

during their short visitii to this the northern metro-

polis of Portugal.

One of the most foreign-looking (if I may be bj

allowed to call it) of the streets of Oporto, is the Rua
das Hortas, which is ]iaved entirely across with large

smooth flag stone.s, and is of great length, extending

up to the Canii>o do St. Ovidio. Like the streets in

many Spanish towns, it has no raised trottoirs : the

houses arc high, with several row* of projecting

balconies, and so narrow a space between, thut people

in them can conveniently carry on a conversation

acnws the street. When on the day of some grand
procession, crowded with well-dressed ladies, and hung
with various coloured flags and cloths, the ground
being strewed with ft )wei's, the elfect is excessively

pleasing. Few of the houses in Oporto are without

one or more rows of balconies, supported by brackets

of carved stono, and having iron railings {tainted and
gilt, which give them a^very gay appearance.

VI.

SociKTT IK Oporto— .\asFMBiT Rooms—T..11 PoRTTrsvm
AT lIoifB—Manners and amdsrmknts op the DiFrsBRirr

QkaUES op i^OCtRIT - ItoMAIIlA, A PkSTA OK MkKKT-HAKIHO
—C'UHRTSHIP AND MaKRIAOR—CHKISTIMNOS - UcKIAL OV
THE Dead— I'kseho, or Visit of Condolence.

Few pensons are more qualified by long residence

and early inipre.ssions than Mr. Kingston to de.scribe

the society in Oporto, and yet he himself proclaims it

to be a delicate task ; for, as he justly remarks, pmiae

may be considered as flattery, and censure would be

condemned ils ingratitude towards those from whom
one has received constant attention and UiMdiiess.

Lord Porchester observes : Were I asked in what

country society had attained its most polisheil form, I

should sjiy in Portugal. This perfection of manner

is perhaps most appreciated by an En!;lisliiuau, when

seen in that jKirtion of the aristocratic class which has

adopted in minor points the refinements of the first

European society, and has retained the spirit, while it

has i 1 some degree dropjted the exaggerated ceremonial

of the old Portuguese courtesy. Portuguese politeness

is delightful, because it is by no niean4 purely artificial,

but flows in a great measure from a natural kindliness

of feeling. A Portuguese has a real repugnance to

wound the feelings of the humblest indiividital, and

sedulously avoids any expression which can possibly

have that effect; not only because it is ill-bred, but

because the act of inflicting pain on another is disagree-

able to himself. A Fortugubse possessed uf Mtr<>ng
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unrcBRtic talent will grldnm direct it. however veiled,

«KHinst liny individual present, and will nse the utmost

circumlocution in conveying an unpleaxant tinith.

The rt.<tk'88 feeling so often perceptible in English

society hardly exists in Portugal : there are no ardont

upiratioiis after fashion ; there is little pre|iared wit,

•nd no one talks for the mere purpose of producing an

effect, but simply because his natural taste leads him
to take an active part in conversatiun. In spite of

manners apparently artificial, society is more unaffected

in Portugal than superficial observers would at first

siip|)ose.

S|)eaking of the fair Portug\:e8e, his lordship ob-

serves : They do not possess, to the same extent, the

iieady passions and romantic feelings of their beautiful

neighbours; but tlioy are softer, more tractable, and
equally nfrectioiiate. Certainly, with some few ex-

ceptions, they are not highly educated; they feel little

interest on gcncnil subjects, and consequently have

little general conversation. A stranger may at first

draw rn unfavourable inference as to their natural

powera, because he lias few subjects in common with

them; but when once received into their circle, ac-

quainted with their friends, and initiated in the little

intrigues that are constantly playing along the surface

of society, he becomes delighted with their liveliness,

wit, and ready perception of character. The best

society in England is jierliaps the b;st in the world,

because it coigbines civilisation of manner with culti-

vation of mind ; but without reference to intellectual

culture, till- ' 1st finish of polished breeding distingiiislies

perhaps in u lill greater degree the higher ordei-s of

Portugal.

With the above observations of that highly-talented

and amiable nobleman, an able discriminator too of

character, I, says Mr. Kingston, most cordially a;;ree.

In one respect he would find an improvement. Edu-
cation, now widely extending among all classes, luus

not been neglected i.y the fair and young fidalgiiia.

Many with whom I am acquainted pos.sess all the usual

accomplishmimtH of our own fair countrywomen ; they

are well read on many subjects, and speak both FreiR-li

aud English with facility; some also Italian. To a
stranger they are as reserved as Englishwomen gene-

rally are, if not more so ; and the idea of displaying

their knowledge never entering their heads, a visitor

to the country may remain a considerable time, and
depart, under the impression that they do not possess

it. Many English residents nut mixing in the more
select circles of i heir society, have been unable to form
a correct opinion on the subject; indeed, I know of
few writers on the c iintry who have enjoyed o|)por-

tiinities of observing the higher cksses correctly. The
known character and rank of Lord Porchester at once
g.ive him the entree into the best society, and he there-

fore has described the nobility of Portugal in true and
very pleasing colours. With few exceptions, the Por-
tuguese gentlemen of the present day whatever may
be their rank or fortune, are possessed of an elegant

education, though their classical attainments rarely

equal those which our universities afiord.

There are but trifling differences in the style of ge-

neral society of the present day throughout sU the large

cities of Europe, particularly where, as in Portugal, the

aristocratical privileges,—those barriers which served
to keep the different classes asunder,—have been com-
pletely overthrown. At the large balls in Oporto all

ranks of gentle birth and rducatiua meet on equal

Utiiih ; the daiif;litrr-< of the hifjhest imMp givin? their

hands in the daiire to any gentleman, whatever may be

his lineage, wlio claiins the honour, xvitliout waiting for

the formal introduction of the laily of the Jiouse, or the

master of the circniorren. There are at Oporto two

as.senibly-rooins, wliieh the higher cliLsses frequent,

being invited by the resjiective members of the asso-

ciation to which the ro<iins belong. The oldest is the

British As.sociation, commonly called the English

Factory House, established some fifty years ago by

twelve or rather more of the principal British mer-

chants of the city. The ball room is of most elegant

proportions, with a drawing-room and siipjier-rooms tn

each side ; and I have seen it crowded with a brillian'.

u.s.simbl»ge of rank and beauty, such as few other esta-

blishments of a similar nature can boast of Many royal

guests have honoured it by their presence ; balls having

been given by the members to the Emjieror Doni Pedro,

the young king of Portugal, the young Prince de Lipjie,

Lord Beresford,and many other personages of distinction

who have vi.sited Oporto. I mention the.so names
merely to shew the style of the society in these assem-

blies. At one time the fidalgos only, with few ex-

ception.', were invited there, including the chief mili-

tary and civil authorities in the place, with their fa-

milies. Now, however, it would be impossible to keep

up .such a distinction, and consequently all respectable

families, who mix in the general society of the place,

are in turn invited

Tliat next established was the Assemhlea Purtueusi;

orU])orto Assembly hooms. Every gentleman of what-

ever nation is eligible to become a member by liallot

;

most of the princijial jieople in the place belonging

to it. It is u regular club-house, with the addition

of a very handsome ball-room, nither larger than tliat

of the Factory House, where six balls are given during

the winter, ladies only being inviteil ; no gentleman

who does not belong to the club being admitted, iinle.-is

he is a stranger. The greater number «( tlie tiilalguia

frequent ihem, and the music and rericsliriieiits are

very good. There are also several large private houses

in which balls are given, but far less l're(pieiitly than

formerly.

It is however on their own estates in the country,

surrounded by their relations and dependents, that tlie

Portuguese nobility are seen to the greatest ailvan-

tage ; and if a .stranger is ]ileased with llieir demeanour

when meeting tliem in the society of a city, he will

be doubly so on such occasions. In the country their

houses are open nearly every evening tor the reception

of their neighbouring actpiaintance, «lio there meet

and amuse themselves much in the same way that

we do in England, though perha]is with more vivacity.

Dancing, of course, where there are young people,

forms one of the principal sources of amusement.

They have a variety of ga'me.s, such as French blind-

man's-buff, cross questions and crooked answers, and

one in which a person gives a line, aud each of the rest

of the party must add another rhjniing to it. Then
there ai-e few young ladies who do not play on the

piano—generally very well. Most of them, as well as

many gentlemen, touch the guitar, with which they

accompany their voices in their exquisite madinJiai,

and they will fretpiently sit round in a circle, each of

the party following the other, singing im/>ruvUo verses.

There is also scarcely a neighbourhood without its

poet, who recites his verse.s on all great occasions,

without the slightest degree oimauvaite luinte ; aud if
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will inTmt; natnre—the great master—being their

l)PHt instnictor. The bright skies of day, and glitter-

ing HtiirN of night, the pure Hparkling atniotiphere of

thfir dfliciouB clime, their green fertile vales, their

picturesque mountiiins, their clear streiini!!, and, more
than all, their d.-irk-eyed maids, the gallant sons of

Lusitaiiia, and their love of liberty, are in their turns

the subjliots of their muse. I have heard the same
style of singing in Qerniiitiy, and it must be confexsed

that the peasantry of that country are far more scien-

tific musicians, though I doubt their being such good
|)oet8.

In my walks I have frequently stopped at the door

of a cotUige, where a large party have been oHsembled,

amusing tlieuiselvea with music and diincing. The
dances I have then seen performed have been very

«imilar to quadrillcM, with all the gravity and decurura

to be seen in mure brilliant assemblies ; and I must do

the peo])le the Justice to sny, that I have never seen

in their behaviour anything at which the most fasti-

dious peiifon coidd cavil—except such as would de-

prive the humble ))eaHant of all light and innocent

auiusemciits suited to their taste.

From dancing we naturally turn to the style in

which courtshijis are carried on in Portugal. Here
the gentleman seldom enjoys the same opportunities

of paying his addrcHses to his mistress aa in England:
not that lovc-nmtches are not common, but the ar-

rangements are more frequently made by tlit |iarent»,

and a memlliance U conHcquently scarcely ever heard

of. With regard to the higher ranks, there is but

little difference, if indeed any, with the custom of our
own country.

The courtship concluded, the mamage ceremony
takes place, among the lower orders if the parish

church. The priest literally ties thn hend-s of the

loving couple together with the end of his siirplice,

before he puts on the ring. He reads the service in

Latin, the spectators all the time not thinking it neces

sary to act with any great decorum ; and as soon as it

is over they salute the bride and bridegroom wi*h

showers of bonbons, before even they can get out of

the church. I remember on one occasion seeing the

officiating priest almost blinded by one hitting him in

the eye, greatly to the amusement a]ipiruntly of all

present. The higher ordei-s are married in the private

chapels belonging to their houses, the ceremony being

the same as in other catholic countries ; a ball after-

wards taking place at the house of one of the party,

at which the newly-married couple are invariably

present.

They frequently live on for years in the house either

of the lady's or gentleman's parents, till their family

increasing over much they seek another home, though
more often till it becomest their own.

Christenings being frequently consequent on mar-
riages, it next occurs to uie to describe them. Those
I have seen have taken ])lace in private chapela I

once accompanied an English Protestant friend who
had been requested to .suind godfather to the child.

The guests first assembled in the drawing-room, when
lefreshments were handed round, and we then repaired

to the chapel, where each person was presented with
a long wax taper, with which in our hsmds we stood

round the font on the left side of the entrance. There
was only sne godfather and one godmother. They
stood close to the priest, who, habited in rich Test-

men , took iLe infant in his anns, anointing its lips

and eyes with oil, and afterwards made the sign jf the

cross with water on its brow. A few prayers quickly

hurrit'd over in Ijitin completed the corrniony, when
we gave our lajHTs to a servant, an 1 took our leave.

Une iui|>ort.'iiit tiling niuy be noteil, t'lat people can

scarcely be lallud bijjoted who will admit ot Protestant

8])oii.sors, for it is at once acknowledging tliem equally

gomi Christians with themselves; and I know many
Protestant residents in Poi-tugul who have several

Catholic gixlchildren. Perhiipa, however, the most

rigid Catholics would not allow it.

The only uhurch ceremony which is in Portugal

jierformed in an imposing manner is the bunal of the

dead : all others are hurried over as fast as the priests

can get through the work. ^ When a person of dis-

tinction dies, he is laid out in state on the following

day in his chapel, which is lighted up by candles.

Tn the evening the corpse is carried in an open collin

to one of the i)rincipal churches, where it is (/laced

beneath a black velvet canopy trimmed with silver, on

a bier covered with the same. The attendant mourners

line the church, with long waxen taiwrs in their hands,

while the burial-service is read, and some music is

performed—freqiiently very fine, tho\igh the tunes am
not always appropriate to the gravity of the occasion.

The coffin is then closed, and the key handed to the

person of highest rank present, or to the most intimate

friend of the deceased, whose duty it is to hand it to

the nearest relation. The mournei's then accompany
the coffin to a cemetery near at hand. The same
coloured canopy is used for matron.s, but tor maidens

it is always blue and silver, and for young children of

various gay colours. The canopies I speak of might

be called temp'es, raised for the occasion ii. the centre

of the church : the devices are elegant, and the Pinal's

being ornamented with silver wound round them, they

have a very handsome anpearance.

The Portuguese give the very poetical name of

anjiuhos, little angels, to young children when they

die ; and considering that they are at once translated

to heaven, without the uni)leas!Uit passage through

purgatory, instead of mourning for them, they rejoice,

putting on their gayest attire : thus at their funeral

no one appears in black, and the parents are con-

gratulated instead of condoled with. I remember at-

tending the funeral of a friend's child, but when people

went up to congratulate him, he shook his head, ob-

serving, " A father feels the same whatever may be his

child's age."
,

Hearses have lately been introduced at Oporto,

which were much required, as the cemeteries are all

now on the outskirts of the city. Throughout the

country it is prohibited to bury the dead in churches

;

a wise regulation, which followed close uj)on that made

in fngland to the same effect. The poor think much
of the way their children are buried, and will make
any sacrifice to get the little corpses decked out gaily.

One frequently meets a woman with a small blue coffin

open on her head, and a dead child, dressed in silk and

tinsel, with its cheeks painted, to give it the api)earance

of life. I like the idea which prompts this, for at the

last glance the mother takes of it, before it is closed

for ever from her sight, it appears to her eyet to

retain all its beauty, and she thus thinks of it only at

a lovely angel about to enter the realms of bliss.

The most disagreeable, and I think absurd ceremony

which takes place after the death of a person of any

family, is the visit of condolence to the neatest rcla-
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tionn of t]ie decensed, called the penemo. On entering

the hoiis« the visitor iiiiilH the hall and passage dimly

lighted, and followin<; it nerraiit he in conducted into a

room hang with tilack, with a single sniiiU taper burning

in it. Groping his way up to where he supposes the

owners of the honiie are sitting, he bows and makes
some appropriate )>pcech—they rise, and bow in return,

and he then retii'CN from thoni, and iindx a place on the

seats arrnngfd round the walls of the room among the

other guests, with whuni he may couverse in whispers.

He ought to Hit there till some fresh guests arrive,

when he iNny rise, make his bow, and depart. I have
always found these visits the greatest tax upon my
politeness; and I should think that, having thus to

sit up for three evenings, jiiust he excessively irksome

to |)eople whose feelings have jiLst been agitated by the

loss of a near relative. The custom arose from the

more intiniait- friends calling to console those who
were in affliction, Imt at present it is considered in-

cumbent on all (wrsons to receive even their common
acquaintance. It has now become the practice to issue

notes of invitation to funerals, and rither cnrious com-
positiona they are. The pa|)er surrounded by a broad
bliick edge, and a print of a tomb at the top, sets

forth, that as Heaven has plea-sed mercifully to take

to itself the illustrious Senhor Jose Antonio Teixera

Pinto Alvarenja d'Aziverdo, his widow requests you
will do your utmost in [)aying resjiect to his memory,
and acconi|iiiny his body to the grave. These invita-

ticms are frequently issued by the undertakers, who
send round Hccording b^ the lists they have had on

former occasions, without reference to your acquaint-

ance with the family of the deceased, but of course in

such case it is not nccessarj- to comply with them.

A relation of mine, coninmiidiug in this district,

wa.s one-} asked to take charge of the key of the cofiSn

of some jiorsoii of consequence, who had died, and to

deliver it to ti:e widow. One of his officers, led by
curiosity, apjiroached the coffin after it had been locked,

and exuminiui; it, found that there were no hingtjs.

He afterwards nn'ntiont'd the circumstiince—"Oh,'"

said somebody present, lanirhing, " of course the

sacristan wo\ild never think of liurying the tine clothes

with which the corpse is covered, and that haiuisonic

coffin : the clothes he will .sell for a good [irice, for

they will serve to deck some of our city dandies, and
the coffin will probably contain the remains of fifty

other illustrious jMjrsouSges."

The truth is, that in <,'eneral the I'ortuguese think

little of the bodies of their friends alter death : the

last obsequies are [laid—they have done their duty

—

and it is given over to the nrch-devourer of kings and
beggars, the hungry worm. It is for the soul, the

alma, the essence, they utter their ejaculations : they

oiTer up their ])rayers, and ex|iend sums in masses, to

free it from purgatory. This idea, or feeling, i.i, I

conceive, more general among the southern nations of

Europe, than those of colder climes, and is certainly

more j>hilo8ophical than the one which causes people

to regard with affection the mouldering remains of

their friends. The North American Indians bury the

implements which will they think be required in the

happy hunting-field; the ancient Irish laid the weapons
of the warrior by his side ; the Scandinavians did so

also ; the Saxons raised magnificent monuments to the

dead, whom they fully believed appeared ofU-n in their

bodily forms ;—even in the jiresent day the Russians,

Swedes, Danes, Germane, and English, talk and think

far more of the body of the deceased than of the sjiirll.

We speak of our ileparted friends— the Portuguese

inviiriahly express themselves regardiiiij the soids of

the dead. They pledge each other to the alma of the

departed. I remember particularly a friend of mine
relating a circumstance to that elfoct. During a
pesemo visit the lady of the house rose from her seat,

and imuring out a glass of wine put it to her lips,

saying in a solemn voice, " Let us drink to the soul of

my deceaseil brother." The effect of the speech may
b« more easily conceived than described.

VII.

Crvbcrm akd Convents of Oporto—Thi Sirra Content—SanDominooh -San Francisco—San Bbnto—NrNNKuiKS
—RsLioiors Obdibs—Cathbdbal—NossA Skniiora da
Lafa—Tub Cbdofkita—Thb Clebioos.

There were, before the siege of Oporto, no fewer

than twenty- four monastic establishments in Opf)rto

and Villa Nova, though here they at no time flou-

rished in the rich luxuriance to which they attained

in other parts of the kingdom ; whic/i nu>y give one

a tolerable idea of thts vast number scattered over

the country. Not a town, scarcely a *illage, was

without one or more in the neighbourhood ; and now,

although not very many years have [wussed away
since, in j)erfect security, they dreamed not of de-

struction, where are they 1 Strong and vitst as wore

those proud edifi<'es of the monks, they are now
mas.ses of blackened stones or deserted ruins, in

whoso wide halls, where once re-sonniled the ringiuy

latigii of the jovial friar at his bountiful repast, now
flit the screeching owl and the gloom hiving bat; and
as to the former inhabitants—who can tell what has

become of them ? Wanderers and outcasts, they

sUirve where once they feasted, or, lawless bricfanils,

they plunder where, a short time since, as lords they

gave in charity. Many have long since sunk under

the hardships they were driv(Mi to endure, and others

still subsist at the houses of the religious aiul chari-

taV)le of tlieir party, though perhaps their hosts have

themselves but a pittance! on which to exist

One of the largest and most wealthy convents was
that of the Serra, so called from being situated on the

summit of some lofty cliffs overlooking the liver on

the southern bank. It contained twenty-eif;lit monks,

canons of the order of Saint Augustin, called Frades

Cruzes ; none but men of noble rank being admitted

into the brotherhood. Their revenues amounted to

about four thousand a-year, exclu.sive of many othei

gains. The monks ap|)eared in the streets always on

mules, and their robes, of the best materir,!s, were clean

and put on with a certain air which showed them to be

the clerical dandies of the place. Though not esteemed

for the depth of their knowledge, or exlinordinary

talents, their aim was to hhine in conversation, and
they delighted to indulge in wit and satirical observa-

tions on the rest of the world.

The church of the Serra is a round solid structure,

with a domed roof, built after that of the S mta Maria

di Roma, called the Kedonda, and was richly orna-

mented. The cloisters are of the same shape, and the

dormitories are beneath the roof of .. low building of

great length extending towards the eiust. The gardens

were extensive, with terraces, statue.s, fish ponds,

flower beds, full of sweet-smelling plants, and sur-

rounded by trees, A lofty aqueduct of considerable
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4^t«nt on arcIioM broncht the purost water to It from
t'le iieij;lil)()iiiiiij{ luouiitiiiim. [ntleed, the nolile friars

eiijoyt'd the 8W(«t8 of life, with fow of its toils : tlioy

eat, dnink, and jjrew fat—ho fat tliat it was truly a
I>leiusiiro to iNihold three or fmr of them wiill.ing arm-
in-arm aloMf{ one of tlicir terniccH— for thnir walks
were made broad on puriHJse One felt as oiio iookt'd

at their fine pjirtly and dignified fiji;iirL'8, their robes
well filled out like the bulging sail of a ship liiifore a
Btea<ly breeze, that the food thoy hud enten mid the
wine thoy hud drunken had truly benefited them,
forming a pleiising contrast lo those ungriiteful wretches
who leed hugely, and yet grow not the fatter.

The year which gave lil)crty to Portugal brought
destruction to these honest gentlemen. Some time
elapsed after the entrance of Dom Pedro and his little

army into 0|K)rto, before, at the eariiost recommcndii-
tion of Colimel Hare and Colonel IJadcock, the Serra
was occupied as a military j)o,-,t. Thuu, like the

603

nnhnppy Hnabdil (le|mrting from his lK«!nvp«l Alhumlira,
the last friar nighed as he parsed tliroii;;h its (Mirtals—
no more to rouirn ! The trees cf the surrounding wood
were riitliles.sly cut down to I'onii |ijilis.idoc.s, anil to

prevent the ei»>my having a place of shelter Ix-hiiid

them, the walls were levelled, rough entreiiclinients

took the place of the broad terraces, the neat waik.s,

tlio ponils and flower beds. The once jx-acefiil ganh'U,
the abode of contentment and ease, Iie<'ame the scone
of the most desperate and biooily eiicouiilers, and now,
a straggling rost-ltush, or a broken column just |M><>ping

above the earth, alone remain—sad epitomes of the
richly-cultivated ami highly-ornameuted quinti which
formerly stood there

!

The Btremums endeavours made by the Migiielite

army to gain possession of. the Serra. provinl the im-
portance they att.iched to it as i militit y pisi ; indt'ed

had it not been occupied in the Hr-t place, or had
they Bucceeded in capturing it, the full of the city,

fl
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completely overlooked as it is by this convent, must
have been inevitable. It was most gallantly defended by
Col. Torres and Major Bravo, commanding the Queen's

Volimteers, aided, whenever any important movement
took, place, by tiwips passed over from the city.

Uuring the first attack the enemy succeeded in giiining

the threshing-floor in the farm-yard on the east side of

the convent, when a desperate charge made by the

commandant and his lieutenant drove them back
again. After that time the entrenchments were much
Increased in strength, and were never again pa.ssed.

The spot is now one of utter desolation and dis-

order. The church was so showered on by shot and
(hell, that not a part remains free firom their marks ;

m large aperture appearing in the domed roof through

which entered a shot from a gun of vast size yclept

Joao Paolo. The walls are shattered, and the dor-

mitories, the spacious passages, the refectories and
Idtcben, are exposed to the rains of heaven. The new
ruad to Lisbon, now in active progreias further on.

is to lead round with a gradual ascent bene.ith the

Serra; and 1 Iiojk! then to .see the site of that ruin

occupied by some useful and ornamental edifice.

Most of the other convents in 0|M)rto are either

pulled down or occupied in some useful manner. The
greater part of that of S.in Dommgos, the most ancient

convent in the city, has been pulled down ; a fine

broad street leading from the loot of the Bello Monte,
over the 8[)ot where it stood, to the Rua Nova. The
remainder is now employed as a bank and storehouse.

The friars were one and all staunch advocates of

absolutLum ; and what made them still more hated and
feared was, that beneath their convent were, it is said,

vaults intended for a branch of the Inijuisition, an
institution they were anxio\is to reestablish. The
convent of San Domingos was founded in a.d. 1239,

and contained forty friai's.

At the foDt of the new street is the former convent
of San Fi-ancisco, founded 1241 : it contained eighty

firiats, who went barefooted, and employed themselvei
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in begging, wherebj
we may ertimate the

ervice they wern

t4) Rociety. It was
reduced almost to

ruina by fire during

the Miej^e, bat ia now
nndergoing ezten-

aive alterationi, to

make an Exchange.

The church of San
Franciiwo has been

liitely repiiired, and
service is performed

in it Thu roof is

riclily carved and
covered with gild-

ing, 80 that it has •
handsome appear-

ance, and is well

worthy of a visit

The convent of

Ban Benin, inhul>it-

«d by Beniidictine

monks, forty in num-
ber, w»s decidedly

the handwuiest in

the city. It stands

next to the prison,

and is now em-
ployed as a barrack,

though moHR in still

performed with mili-

tary music in 'he

church attached to

it It is said to

have been built on
the site of the syna-

gogue, dcistroyed l>y

the same gross bigo-

try which banished

thousandsof its most
useful and enter-

prising inhabitants

from the kingdom.
The following Latin

verses over the en-

trance refer to the

circumstance of ita

foundation :

—

" QiUB fuemt lede* tenc-

brarum e<t regia lolii,

Gipulsis teiiebris Sol

Benedlctiu ovat."

Theconventof San
Antonio da Porta
dosCarros contained

fifty friars, and also

possessedhallswhere

lectures were de-

livered on rhetoric.

philoBophyand theo
logy; but, what was
valued far more
than human learn-

ing, whichthe wisest
must consider but as

Tknity, ita church
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eontalned amnn;;

other valuable rulicH,

the axliMN of Saint

Severino, St. Kii;,'e-

nio, and the lii)ly

martyr St. Clement,
deposii<%i in three

urns I It is im|M>8-

sible to di'Hcribe the

miracles tlinM inviv-

luable remains have
worked ; indeed, I

must confuHS myxelf
not very lenrnod in

their hi»tiiry,noriini

I quite conKdent
that they were not

carried off when the

monkstook to fliglit.

They were unwilling

to leave such pio-

cious relics behind
them—for the urns
were of silver I

There wr.re nume-
rous other convents

of monks, number-
ing twelvein all.and

if we reckon Jifty

professed members
of each, there nnist

have been nIx hun-
dred friars, and
twice that numl>or
of hiy brothers and
servants in Oporto
alnne.

The number of

nunneries was about
the same, some of

which still exist,

othera have been
oimverted into mili-

tary storeliou^cs, like

that of Monchique
near the river. It

was founded a.d.

\6irt, by Donna
Beatriz Vilhena, to

whom the mansion
belonged ; but on
her husband's death,

having no children,

she took the veiF,

and converting it

into a convent, got

it dedicaloil to the

Miuire de I )eos—the
Mother of God. The
convent of Santa
Clara on a height

overlookingthe river

near the Betalha,

was the wealthiest,

the largest,and most
ancient in the city,

containing about
three hundred iab^
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bUanta. Nona bnt daughten of noble familiM were
rpoeivnd into the body of this community, aa appear*

to have been the rule of all the oonrenta of that

name. They belonged to the strict order of >St.

Francis. A few atill remain to drag out a aad exist-

ence, one by one dropping off, with no young freah

fttccH to keep them company. The church is richly

gilt, and at one time contained many valuable oma-
mentii, but they have long aince disappeared. Their

garden ia bounded by the old wall of the city, one of

ita towera aerring them aa a anmmer-houae, whence
they can enjoy a most loTely view both up and down
the river.

The convent of Ave Maria, commonly called San
Bento, at the end of the Rua daa Florea, ia atill inha-

bited by a few nuna, advanced in years, who are

celebrated for the very delicioua sweetmeats they manu-
facture, as much am for the size of their convent and the

richnosM of their church. It was founded in 1080, by
the renowned King Dom ManoeL
Not to enumerate any more, there must at one time,

no doubt, have been as many nuns as monks in the

dty.

The financiitl departments of almost all the nunneries

throughout Portugal are in a very deplorable condition

;

and some time ago I heard of Hevera! in which the poor

women were reduced to a state of absolute starvation,

their allowances not being paid, and all their revenues

being alienated.

The different orders of friars were supposed to be

distinguished from each other by certain characteristics.

The Cruzes, canons of St. Augustin, I have described

as wealthy and aristocratic, although their internal

constitution was un the republican principle. The most
civilised in society, they were far from being learned,

and husbiinds with jealous dispositions were unwilling

to leave them too much in the company of their

spouses.

The Benedictines, on the contrary, prized culture of

the intellect above the gratification of the senses. Their

almost emaciated figures, and the ascetic cast of their

countenances, showed that they lived up to their rules,

and the quick penetrating glances of their eyes proved

that they were well able to read the characters of those

with whom they conversed. They also possessed ample
funds, which prevented their resorting to mean de-

vices in order to increaiie their revenues ; and they

were consequently more respected than any of the

other orders.

The Loyoa were few in number, and wealthy.

Tho'r dress of blue cloth they wore tastefully disposed,

and always aimed at being considered as belonging to

the aristocracy of the friararchy.

The Congregados, like the Benedictines, were highly

educated, but they were long regarded with suspicion,

aa being similar in their system to the Jesuits, who,

aince they were banished by Pombal, have been looked

npon with the greatest dislike by the Portuguese.

The college once belonging to this latter order is n^ar

the cathedral, and has one of the finest churches in

Oporto attached to it

The Franciscans were a mendicant body, hard-work-

ing in their vocation, tolerably well informed, and much
addicted to jocose conversation, Vy means of which,

and the employment of the most persuasive eloquence,

they contrived to collect an abundant supply of the

good tilings of this life.

The Bemardinei wen the acknowledged jesters of

the monkish body, and their wi'itltli iinii'iii'iil them an

entrance into all society, of which t'lcy were ever

willing to become the butts. They wcio cdcliratcd for

their mistakcfi and aniUMing storirs, tlmu^'b iiKint were

told of them by others than they tliuinsolvcH rttlntod.

Take them all in all, a most useful sit of gentlemen
were the good friars of St. Bernardo.

Then there were the Capuchins, the poorest of all

the orders.

But of all the orders, the Carmelites were regarded

in Oporto with the moot universal dJHlike. They were

mendicants, wearing a dark gown, a drub hnod and
cape, with sandalled feet. Their convent is now
converted into a barrack for the municipal guard, and
their church is the most fashionably attended of any
in the city.

Oporto is full of churches, most of them of a style of

architecture peculiar to Portugal—largo, strong, and
magnificent buildings; but, as Murphy iiltservps,

totally devoid of everything that conHtituted scientific

architecture: theirs is of a species between the Tuiitonio

and Tuscan. The materials of which they are furmed

are excellent, and the masonry juirt not without merit

The cathedral is of great antiquity, having been rebuilt

by Count Henry, father of Alfonso I. It stands on
the summit of a hill, with a flight of steps leading to

it, as also a steep winding road. The roof is supported

by columns ofa reddish tint, which are very picturesque.

The scallop-shells for holy water at the entrance are

elegant, and it boasts of a silver shrine of grciit value.

Near it is the bishop's palace; the entrance-hall to

which is one of the handsomest in the country, and
decorated in a very rich style.

Nossa Senhora da Ltipa is one of the finest chtirches

in the city, and standing on a commanding height, it

is a conspicuous oliject far out to sea. From a broad

open space in front a noble wide flight nf steps leads

up to its principal entrance, the facade being of finely-

hewn stone, supported by Corinthian pillars. The in-

terior is in a simple and handsome taste, of the same
material. It contains in a stone snrcnphagiis the heart

of the heroic Dom Pedro, which he left to the city as

a remembntnce of tlie gallant manner in which the

inhabitants fought for his daughter, and from a confi-

dence that there it would ever be surrounded by free-

men. A mass is here performed on the 24th of

September, the anniversary of I'is death, and is an

imposing and interesting service.

The most ancient church in 0()ortoi8 a small Gothic

building to the north of the city, called the Ce lofeita.

It was founded by Theodomiro, King of the Suevi, in

the year 559, who being, with liis son Ariamiro, con-

verted to Christianity, of the Arlun church, they were

there baptized. The Cinise of the king's conversion

was, of course, miraculous, as the story relates. He
had a daughter, a very lovely maiden, who was seized

with a malignant distemper, which the art of none of

the professors of healing in his court could conquer.

St. Martin, I believe, or some other holy father of the

church, was fortunately on a journey to gain proselytes

Travelling that way, and bearing of the circumstance,

he repaired to the palace of the sovereign. King
Theodomiro taking him for a disciple of Esculapius,

ordered him instantly to exert his talents in curing his

daughter, " I work not by such means, O kii^g," an«

swered the saint ; "but if my prayers and fasting will

avail, they shall not be wanting." It aj)pears that the

pnyen and penances of the holy man had not the

i
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dpMlvd rffpot, ns tlip invnliil wnt imlliini; )ipnnfit4>(l

liy thfiii ;
Ml, iiH \;tM roiiiii'i <, lir |ini|'in«'il ii |iil)(i°i'

iniigc til Itdino. 'I'lii' kin:; liiiii^rlf wiut iiimlilti In ){<i,

iKir conlil his (liiii^liicr \ie ri-iiii>vt-<l ; hut he neiit nil

Hiiiliiuutailor witli rich |irttwiitit in tin* Huint'i c<iiii|iiiiiy

to the iiopt*. A Hhiii-t time only had the envuyH ile-

p.trtcd, whi-ii, to the Hiir])ri8e of all the court, the

iiiaidnii rpcovon'd NiuMeiily from h(»r malady ; and it

was aftcrwiii-cJM dixcnveri-'' th 't tliin happy event
coincidfd with the very day on whiih the preHcntH

were laid hefiTo the f»!ft of hii« holiiiPHH. The king, in

gratitude, hiiilt ii clnii-rh, which lie n:iiiied, from thin

felicitoiiH incident, Crdof.-itii. wliicli nmy In- intcrprntcd

quickly dniic; and licmi it u wImIc >Mii>li Iuih liiktii itn

nitnic, and iilso (inc i>t iht- Imi'.'c-t ih'i t< in < >|i<irhi.

The tower of ihc church U a solid inaiw of mnHonry,

of a liint col'.inrcd .hIoup, with two iireheHon tlieMnniiiiit

for belli*. The whole liuildiiif; ih of the itiinie ilcxcrip-

tion ol nintcriiil. A Innili Ih nidvly chiitelli'd out on the

key-Btoiie of the nrchcd doorway forming the jirincipul

entrance, which shows how HJightly advanced the tine

arts were in the country in those days

The cliiircli of the Clcrigo<i, built in 1748, has the

highest tower in Portugal attached to it, and under

the same roof is :in hospital for poor clergymen The
facade, with steps and balustrades liefore it, would look

well from the street, were not the biiildiiig crookwl,

and narrowing off towards the t<>wer. (Set p. G37 )

The church of the Minericordia, in the Riia diw

Flores, is a hand-ome building, and the institution

to which it bcluugs the most useful and charitable in

tbe city.

VIII.

BlORIbATIOir OF TRADFI-YARIOrs ARTICT.118 ov Mandfic-
Ti'KE—Shop SioNs- DiBFoSAi of Goods -Thk Oallkoos—
Sttlx OF llAiiOAi.Ni.ia- Dii-riiiK.NT Ki.vusuf Veuiclis.

The followers of each trade live very much together

iu Opoi-to, and thus they are aide to combine, either

for their own protection, or to impose on the com-

munity. 'J'hey have b«!en accused of being very bad

workmen ; but I will do them justice to say, that,

though seldom possessed of much inventive genius,

they perform their u.sual work ns u ell a.s any men, and

that they imitate any niiHlel placed befoi-e them with

considerable accunicy. The greatest improvement has

taken place in cabinet-making within the last few

years, and now every article of .uriiiture is made in the

city, from the best English or German patterns, with

much neatness and strength.

There are two iron-fouudries, in which, though the

directoi's are re8i)ectively English and French, the

Hi'ti.sans are Portuguese, and heuce grates, stoves, and
all domestic utensils, are well turned out. In the

English one the iron- work of the 8u.-*|iensiou bridge

was manufictured, and also the engines for a small

steamer have been su]i[ilied.

The Portuguese make very neat boots and shoes, at

half the price that they co.st in England. As tailors

they excel the general run of English workmen ; and
one sees even the volunteers and young tradesmen in

well-fitting clothes. I'here are several hat manulac-

tories m the country, which not only sujiply the gi-eiiter

|iart of the inhabitants, but also furnish a considerable

number for expoi-tation to the Brazils.

Large quantities of silk stufis are manufactured in

and about Opoito, where there are many hundreds, I

I may say thonmniN, of lewimt ; nearly every other imall

hoiiHi- in the Miliurb-i I'oiilaiiiiiiK one. There are iiialiii-

factories, aliwi, where it iiiiinlier are :'ollected under one
roof, but in general each inechanic works in his own
cottage, and is paid by tin- piece. Tlcit these p'ople

are induHtrioi.s I jini convinced, for at whatever hour
of the day or night I have pnsMeil their cottiges, some
of the hionis have Ikmmi going, nii,- man proljably

relieving the other. A thick wmilleii cloth with a long

nap, Miiiiewhat like blanketing, is al.HO nianufictiired,

and being gaily tinteil, serves lor winter shawls. Glass

is m:ide in Oporto, but the finer sort comes fnmi a

manufactory near Aveiro. An abundance of jiotlery-

waro is produced in and about the city, some red and
ome rery thin and black, which is well adapted to
withstand inteuHe heat.

The Portuguese linen cloth is rmj itrong, and of

many degrees of fineness. Some is fine enough for

hhirts, but it is more particuhirly a.lapted for sheeting

and towels: for the latter pur|Hi.He I prefer it to any-

thing I have seen elsewhere. This fabric is all made
from thread spun by hand. In the country, it is the

practice of a farmer who pnsses.'^cs ii loom to collect the

thread spun by his neigliboiirs' wives and daughters,

and weave it into cloth. A Portuguese female |ieasaiit

is never seen without a distulf under her arm. Even
walking to market with a basket on her head she spins

all the way, and also in tending cattle or driving a
cart her fingers are actively employed.

The 0|X)rto citizens are very fond of what may be
called standing jokes, as exhibited in the signs over

their shop-doors. A carpenter has over his door.

Professor of Boxes. On a hat-makiM-'s boanl he an-

nounces himself to be the Editor ami Publisher of

Hats. A vendor of cordials and spirits, more honest

than many of his brethren, wittily declares that he is

the fabricator of real Dutch giii ; and another, that he
owns a manufactory of En:;lish butter. Most of the

shops have some sign ))efore them. The dentists hang
out rows oi teeth, with enormous fangs ; barbers, in-

variably a Mambrino's helmet
;
glovers, a golden glove

;

and vintners, the ancient sign ot the bush—a small

branch .serving the purpose. Hosiers sus|iend outside

a whole row of the articles they sell ; ami hatUii-s, an
old battered beaver—not as a specimen of those they

have within, but as a inenieuto mori, I conclude, to re-

mind the passers-by of the state to which their own
may soon be reduced.

The goods are generally exposed in the door-waya

of the sho|)R, which cannot boast of much neatness or

elegance, though in that respect they have, during the

hist few years, much improved. There are two or

three large haberdashers' shops with glazed windows,

as have some of the shoemakers. Formerly, such a
thing as a pastrycook's shop was not known—now
there are several, where very nice confectionary is

vended. Bread was furnierly made with leaven, which
gave it a bitter acid ta^^te, now yeast is used ; and it

is im|K>ssible to have sweeter or more wholesome bread.

Loaves are made very small, either iu the shape of

twi.sts, which are the best, or in oblong lumps.

Here also are a number of booksellers' shops : the

best, kept by a Frenchman, has a handsome ap[iearance;

but the greater number do not tempt the passer-by to

enter, for, like the cloth shops, they are small and dark.

There is a fruit shop, but generally fruit of every de-

scription is hawked about the streets by women, who
carry it on their heads in baskets. Fish u sold in tha

.4ilL-
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fi»me. way by wompn, as ig poultry, but wild-fowl and
game exclusively by men. Houey is cried about the

Btrnets by a man who carries a jar of it on his back.

Vinegar is always sold by an old man, who has two
small barrets of it slung on the back of a decrepit

donkey. His cry is amusing, «nd highly laudatory of

the article he has to sell :
" Beautiful vinegar, beauti-

ful vinegar—the rinhest vinegar in the province. Who
has seen the like 1 It is just finishing, just finishing

—come then and buy, come buy." Thus he commences
early in the morning, and i ontiiiues all day, so that at

some time or other during that |iuriod he must have

departed slightly from the truth.

The cones of the pine tree, which <\re much used

to light fires, an -ought into the city in l.irge nets on

the bucks of donkeys. There are pedlars who sell

nothing but paper, a sheet at a time, if required : they

carry their property in a dirty cloth tinder their arms.

They are generally, I believe, Gallegos. A goat's

milk cheese, made in the Upper Douro, is also sold

by women in the streets. The most remarkable are

the chestnut women, who are to be found at the corner

of most streets in the city, sitting on a low stool with

a basket of raw chestnuts by their s'de, and a little

stove of black clay, with a round ,)ot of the same
material full of holes, in which the chestnuts are roasted.

There they sit from morning till night, inviting every-

body who [wsses to buy a farthing's worth of their

fruit Boiled chestnuts are also sold by women who
carry them about in a round oblong jar, wrapped up
in their cloak to keep them warm.

In summer, refreshing beverages are sold by men,
who carry a movetible table with a lemonade-fountain

in the centre, and cups r^mged round it In the

autumn the large heaps of meloi's, piled up on the pave-

ment at the corners of various streets, look most attrac-

tive, paiticuiarly the cool juicy wyter melon. Both
sorts grow to a large size in the country. Melons are

here considered very wholesome ^ud a jjerso:! may eat

half a commun-sized one without fear of disttgieeable

consequences.

Of all cla.sses of the community, tlie Gallegos are the

most remarkable. There are many thousands in the

country employed in dome.stic service, while others

gain their livelihood a.", porters and water-carriers

:

these wear badges on their arms, and are very honest

hard-working fellows. They carry the water from the

fountains to the houses in high barrels narrowing
towards the top. Nobody says " Call a porter," but il'

a parcel is to be sent, " Call a Gallego." " Oh Gullego
!"

is the mode of summoning (me, and lie comes imme-
diately, to carry a note, or to bear an hundred-weight.

He would jirefiT the latter, for he expert* '.i be paid

higher. Tbey are most pai-sinionioiis, livint; on the

coarsest food, clothed in the commonest bau! nients,

and sleej)iug in some wretched hovel whieh they hire

by clubbing together. When, after years of t)il, they

have scraped together a few pounds, they return to

their homes to end their days in ease.

Oporto is full of French millinei's and dress-makers,

who have abundance of employment in adorning the

fair inhabitants according to the latent fashions; and
here also is a most enterprising perruquier of the same
nation, who, besides selling every article of 6yi<«<ert",

im[)orts live bears to turn into grease. Indeed, this

place has in that respect fully kept pace with the age.

Notwithstanding the steepness of the hills, carriages companies for the improvement of the interntl eom-

are in geueiid uiie in Oporto, of many dilTerent descrip- muuicatiou in the country; several burial groii nils, oq

tions, from the antiqaated family coach to < he modern

light britzka. The former is a curious vehiele, all in-

side, without rumble or even a cimch-box ;
for the

driver is a humble individual, very ilifferent from the

sleek, fat. liveried, and bewigged Engli.sh coachman.

He is habited in a coat of straw, his liat is battered,

and if he hits shoes they are made of wood, while in

his hand, instead of a whip, he carries a long thin pole

tipped with iron. No horses could drag that huge,

lumbering, rolling machine up the bills, and therefore

a couple of patient oxen are yokeii to it, who have

probably been empjoyed during the- morning in plough-

ing or drawing cart-loads of mud.

Of long standing also is the calessa. It is in sha])«

between a chariot and a Ciib, partaking of the qualities

of both, and hung excessively high, between large

wheels. It is drawn by two horses or mules ; and

although, as I have watched one descending a .steep

hill, I have thought it must inevitably break down or

be overturned, accidents very seldom oceur to them.

There are many Knglish carriages in the city, both

open and closed ; and, as the roads in the neighbour-

hood improve, there will probably l)e many more.

Horses are even now kept at a small expen.se, and of

course, when the communication into the interior is

facilitated, provender will be still cheaper. A very

tolerable horse can be hired for aliout six shillings a

day.

Litters are much used for journeys. They are odd-

looking machines, gaily painted, ami with curtains,

carrying two per.sons iineomfoitably and one tolerably

ut his ease. They aie something in shape like small

Isle of Wight sociables, with shutts lielore and behind,

which rest on the shouldeis of two mules. The mules

employed for the purpose are of the largest size, and

the strongest and most docile ; for if they tall, or ar

vicious, the pa.s.sen',ers' lives are in ininiinent peril.

Liidies generally ]iay tlujir evening visits in sedan-

chairs, which are precisely .similar to those used in

England. The chairmen are always (Jaili'gos, and wear

a large livery cloak, and hat with a binil, the servant

preceding them bearing a torch. Neailj' all the houses

in Oporto iiaving large entrauce-halls, the ladies are

thus carried to the very foot of the stairs.

IX.

CUABITAi^LK AND I'SBPCL iNSTITtTTIONS—TUB SaNTA CaSA
HA Ml8h''IC0RDIA — Coi.I.EOK FOR KkMAT-K OhPIIANB—
Wfaltuy i;'<otiieuiiooi>3 — Kocndi.ino Hospital — Asr-

I.PM8 FOH THh AOED — ll.1 I.IAN Ol'KKA HonSE— MiNOB
Thkathks- l'ni>'^i>o Offlcks j.vd Pkkiodical W'oiiks—
PoBi.io I.im;AKy

—

Schools—Poblio Crmhtbuiks.

OpoHTO contains four hos|)itals, numerous friendly

brotherhood.s, several schools admirably conducted,

various asyiums for decre|)itHge, or helpless childhood;

a medical college ; a public library, of which any city

might be proud ; a gallery of paintings adjoining, of

which less must be said ; a commercial association,

which po,sse8Ses a handsome hall of meeting in the

New Exchange ; four club-houses, not to mention the

British Factory House ; two public banks, of great

credit ; insurance offices, both for ships and houses ; a

Steam Navigation Company ; several barracks, and u

prison (a fine structure); a naval and military arsenal

;

markets, well supplied with all the neces-saries of life
;

'I,
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the ontskirtn of tlie city, wpII laid out ; an Italian Opera
limioe of large nize, nnd two minor theatrex; niiiny

printing-offices ; bosidos othvr assuciations for various

j)urpoHe8.

Such is Oporto ^t the present day; and it is worthy
of notice, that except the hospital, the barracks, the

theatre, the ]irison, and perhai)s one or two others, all

these institutions have arisen within the last ten years

of constitutional liberty.

Of all the institutions of Oporto the most admirable

ia that of the Santa Ciusa da Misericordia—the Holy
House of Pity. 1 1 is under the direction of some of

the principal men of the place, who have very large

funds at their disjiosiil, to support hospitals, to send

medical assistance and food to the sick, and to bury

the poor. Among otiier establishments under their

care is the magiiiticeut hospital of Sinto Antonio, in

the Cordoaria ; one of the directors taking it by turns

to act for a month as major domo. The ho.spitivl is

attended by two physicians and three surgeons. The
building is in a most airy situation, of vast size, and
yet incomplete ; indeed, the plan wius far too great for

the necessities of the district. It is even now capable

of containing many himdred persons. Tlie wards are

lofty, airy, and kept very clean. The food of the

patients is of the best kind ; indeed, the Portuguese

would be shocked at our union house rations. The
dispensary is considered excellent. There are juivate

rooms for invalids of a superior class, the charge for

which is slight.

There is li college in the square of St. Lazaro,

entitled Collegio de Nossa Senhora da Esperanca da.s

Orlias, superintended also by the Misericordia, into

which girls of respectable families left orphans are re-

ceived anil very highly educated ; those wiiocan afford

it paying something towards their own aiaintenance.

An asylum e.\ists in Ojiorto into which husbands

may put their wives during their absence from home.

There is another establishment where those wlio.se

conduct hivs caused uneasiness to their liu.sbands, or

who have proved faithles-s, are shut up. There are also

two asylums for cliililren abandoned by their parents.

Two infant schools are in full activity, under the care

of some of the tir-t ladies of Oporto, who take it by
turns to inspect the establishments, and many attend

daily to give instruction. Here is a college also for

orphan boys of thf up|)er ranks, who are instructed in

all the accomplishments necessary to fit them for

society. Five or six wealthy and highly respectable

brotherhoods may likewise be eninnerated, comi)osed

generally of all ranks, who have hospitals for their

jK)or and sick brethren, and schools for the instruction

of their children.

Next to the Miseric.>ruii, that of the Trinidade is

the most important an<l wealthy. The clergy have

also a brotiunhood for the support of those of their

body who are old and destitute. Some are wealthy

—

others have but a precarious means of existence.

The Foundling Hospital in the Praca da Cordoaria

is in considerable request. Before it, at times, may be

Been the nurses waiting to receive the little beings they

are to bring up at their own homes ; the greater

number being nursed in this way. There is a wheel in

front of the building for the reception of the new-born
infants. It is ia the shape of a cylinder revolving jjer-

pendicularly in the wall, with an aperture on one side,

in which the child is placed, and it then being turned

round a bell ia rung to give notice of the arrival of the

little stranger. The number of those who grow tip in

comparison to those who die is small. Many of the

boys are apprenticed to the rope-makers, who reside

close at hand ; all of whom, it is said, have come out of

the wheel. They are generally a wretched set of beings.

Advanced age is not neglected in Oporto. There is

an asylum for old and decrepit w omen in the Piuca da
Cordoaria, under the name of the Hos)>ital de Santa

Clara. Each old woman h.as a room, a dress once a

year, one meal and four))ence in money a-day; and if

ill, is sent to the hospital free of any expense Another
of the same kind also in the Praca de St. Laz.iro ; but I

believe neither of them have sufficient funds for the

support of the numerous clainiants.

An hospital for Piritish sailors and other subjects of

Great Britain, is place<l under the care of an Eng'ish

physician. Dr. Henry Jebb. It is now supported by

private contributions, the government having with-

drawn a subscription they formerly paid towards it.

Among the other establishments of Oporto, I mu^.t

not forget to mention the Italian Opera House, one of

no little importance if considered rightly, and so the

government have at all times judged, as an aid in the

prevention of disturbances, revrjlts and revolutions.

People have then the Opera House to which they may
ailjoiu'ii for most nights in the week, and the other

evenings are employed in discussing the entertainments.

The Portuguese government therelbre wi.sely bestows

some thousand poumls annually towards the mainte-

nance of the Opera Houses of Lisbon and Oporto. The
performances at the former are justly celebrated all

over Europe for their excellence, imr are those at the

latter, at times, much inferior.

'J'he Opera House at Oporto is a large unsightly

building, standing in the Praca da Batalha. It was
built, I believe, about sixty years ai;o, m.any English

residents assisting the funds. The interior is handsome.

It has five tiers of boxes, closed li!;<; those of other

oj)era houses, and the most commodious pit of any I

have ever been in, each of the seats having well-

shaped backs and arms. In size it is larger than- any
of the London minor theatres, but rather smaller than

Druiy Lane or Govent Garden. Its great fault is that

the stage is too .shallow, and people in some of the

boxes do not hear very well. It is tastefidly orna-

mented, and ke|)t tolenbly clean. The audience are

of the most respectable clas.s, and no females are ad-

ndtted into the pit. The price of admittance is very

low. A box can ba hired in the best circles for about

ten shillings a night, and only three shillings is paid

for the pit stalls—even loss, by taking one lor a month.

E: 'ept on gala occasions, when the iheatrc is lighted

up, the ladies do not ap])ear in full dres.s, and men in

any costume are admit te 'nto the pit ; few a])pearing

in evening dres.ses. Tl.-. jonsequence is, the gieat-,f

part of the audience walk, or r le there on donkeys, in

the most indepei.dent style ; a very jilea.sant custom

during the fine evenings in spiing. It is the custom

for people to pay visits to each other's boxes ; so that

alcogether the Oporto Opera House is a very agreeable

place in which to spend an evening.

When there is no opera, Portuguese and Spanish

plays are performed on the stage of the theatre of Saint

Joao. There are few even tolerable actoi-s among
them : the women are the worst, for it is not considered

a very creditable profession. 'J'he Spanish actors who
have appeared at Oporto were very su])erior in every

,
respect, and always drew large audieucea
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There are two minor theatres at Oporto. The Por-

tuguese arc pafisiuiiately fond of private play-acting,

and for amateurs are aiiinirable pt-rformers. There are

numerous small private theatres in the city, and one of

the largest companies have hiied a theatre, and another

acts frequently in that of Saint Joao. The female

jiurts are, however, on these public occasions taken by
men, which of course spoils any tragic piece. A few

years ago the English possessed a very elegant private

theatre, where plays were acted by the young English

residents, once a fortnight, to audiences amounting to

seldom less than three hundred persims ; all of ^hom
understood the language of the performers.

There are nine printing olBces in Oporto, whence
issue daily five newspiiper.s, and two papers merely

for adverti.seineuts. There are numerous liooksellers'

shops ; by far the best being that in the Calcada dos

Clerigos, where nio.st of the tirst-rate French, English,

and Po'-tnguese works are to be found.

The Public Library of Opurto, in the Praca de
Saint Liizaro, is well worthy of admiration. The
walls of the building containing it formed part of an

old convent. The rooms are most elegantly fitted up,

of great size, well ventilated, and lighted; indeed, I

fear tlie literary ta.stes of the inhabitants scarcely de-

serve so h iiulsome a hall. The works of all the Portu-

guese authors are to be found there, with many thou-

sand volumes of monkish books, into which probably

no one will ever look, collected from all the su|)-

pressed convents in the north of the country. There
are also a good number of English, French, and Ita-

lian works, which I have looked over.

I have, I believe, given a iiketch of nearly all the

establishments in Oporto. I will now conclude with

the last scene of all, which ends this '-strange event-

fid history," the pu'>lic cemeteries. Their establish-

ment was one of the greatest improvements under the

present riyime. The first formed, and which contains

the greatest number of tombs, is that of the I^apa ; the

inhabitants jireferring it from its being near a church.

It is situated among .some rocky bills, behind the

church of the J.iaj)a. The largest cemetery is in the

ground formerly occupied by the bisliop's qtiinta and
the seminary, at the end of the Walk of the Fon-

tainhas. The site is admirably chosen, as the ground
can be easily drained, and it commands a beautiful

view. Near the church of the Cedofeita there is

another very neat cemetery. The Piotestaxit burial-

ground attached to this elegant chipel has many pretty

mouuoients, shaded by magnificent lime-trees.

las Brighton op Oporto—Tub .MiBicctoua Im.\obopMito-
8INII08—MoNASTFKY OP LECA no HaLIO— VlLL* DoCoNliK
— COIMBHA— C'ATHtDBAL — CoLLKOB — lilDRART - UnUKU-
OBOCND ClIAMBKKS —OBSERVATORY— .Md.-<EVH - GaLLA.NI-

Depknce op C'oimbka in the Tiiirtkentii Ckntciiv—Xim
Ql INTA DAS LaOHIMAS AND DoNNA InEZDB ('aSTRO— CaNAL
sob Ahoreb - ^anta Chuz—The .Mondeoo.

On the 30th of April we floated down the Douro to

San Joao da Foz, the Brighton of Oporto. Here pas-

sengers are landed from the steamer at the jetty called

the Cantareii-a. There are a great many new and com-
fortable houses, as.semiily- rooms, a club-house, and bil-

liard-tables. The iKvthiiig is excellent. There are

patches of fine sand between the rocks, on which are

pitched a nimiber of tents, intended for dre.ssingrooins

for the baiheiii. Ladies issue forth in a kind of Tur-

kish trousers and very short dress
;
gentlemen wear the

same trousers, with scanty coats, and caps lung and

hanging down. The ladies are attended by bathing

men, and the gentlemen by batliing-women ; and, with

the crowds of spectators, seated on chairs for their ac-

commodation, the bright dre.sses of the bathers, the

laughing and talking, it is a very pretty, thor.gh to an
Engli.shinan rather an extraordinary, scene. The
English ladies have a bathing-place to themselves at

some distance from the rest.

Close to Foz is the frightful Bar of the Douro, on
which so many lives have been lost. The latest and
one of the most terrible accidents happened on March
29, 1852. The Porto steamer, on her voyage to Lisbon,

was obliged to put back ; she crossed the Rir in safety,

but struck on a sunken rock, unshipped her rudder,

became unmanageable, ilrifteil on to the rocks, and was
there knocked to pieces. Sixty pei-sons perished within

a stone's throw of the ciistie, and within hearing of the

crowds, who were utterly unable to render any a.s.sLst-

anca It was from this catastrophe that the Humane
Society of Foz had its origin ; a large proportion of the

funds was contributcl by British houses. It is at

Foz that the various kinds of Portuguese boats may
bo seen to the greatest advantage. The cutraiu is the

boat em])loye(l to land the mails ami passengers

;

about thirty feet long, sharp at both ends, with a
Dutch-hung rudder, and with only one sail, carried

by a very long slender yard. lu fine weather these

vessels will carry from twenty-five to thirty pas-

sengers, with their luggage, over the Bar. The barco

df tiilde is a kind of clumsy gondola. The caique

is a flat-bottomed punt. Then there are the .\veini

boats, which have alread\- been described ; the rosea,

the prettiest ve.ssel to be seen anywhere, employed in

the coasting-trade, with three little stum, ^ ma-sts, and a

long ta|)er lateen sail : and the hiate., a very ugly kind

of schooner. Here also may be .seen the low schooners,

sharp at the prow, with scpiaie yards on raking masts,

which are still employeil in llie slave-trade.

Proceeding thence along the north shore we visited

Matozinhos or Mata,sanhos, celebrated for tlie mosi

famous of tlie miraculous im.iges of Portugal : 30.00(1

pilgrims annually vi.sit the cliiiich in which it is kept.

The legenil regarding it is as follows : — Nicodemiis, it

seems, inade five wooden images of ( »iir Lord, which are

now— line in Syria, one at Lucca, one at Bortjos. one at

Oiense, and this, the most famous of all. The image

wis tliii'«n into the sea at Joppa. in order to avoid

being expu.scd to [irofanation, flo.ited down the Mediter-

ranean, was dashed against the African side of the

Straits of Gibraltar, and lost its left arm ; was thence

washed into the Atlantic, and on .May 3, a.d. 117, was
thrown ashore near the rocks eallcil the Leixoes ; and
here they say no shipwreck has occurred from that time

to thi.s. A church having be. ii built for its reception,

it was endeavoured to fit on a left arm ; but none

w(mld ever adhere to the body, and the image there-

fore was left im])erfect. Fifty years afterwards an old

woman, jiicking up wood on the sea-shore, found an

oddly-shaped piece that liore smne resemblance to an

arm. When she attempted to light her fire with it, to her

astonishment it lea|ieii out into the middle of the room

;

and the [irodigy having been repeated several times, she

very naturally took advice as to what it might mean.

Some one suggesting that it might ))ossibly be the long-

lost arm of the miraculous image, it was carried to the

church, and there of its own accord it was attracted to

! '
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in niitiir.il ]il:ini', to wliiili it lins adhered firmly ever

siiice. And tliis is tlie tniditii)n rcsjiectiiig Nostra
Henlior de Mutozinlios or de Bou(;as, I'nmi the name of

the place (called idso Espinheiro) where the arm Wius

discovered, which the visitor may hear for himself at

great length from the worthy sacristan, and whicii

forms the suliject of tin; following work of consUuit oc-

currence in Portngiu'se liook-shops

—

Ilialoire e Mila-

yrtt da //rudiijiunu ImiKji'm dn N. S. de Bounds. It is

also treated of hy the following authoi-s : De Castro,

Mappa d<< Portaijtd, torn, ii., p. 22(1 ; Cardoso, tom. ii.,

p. 615; Dos Anjiis, Jardiin de Portvgal, 182; and
the Helacao of Tuvares de Carvalho, printed here in

1645.

The Loca is one of the jirettieat little streams in Por-

tugal, and disputes with the Lcina the honour of lieing

the Lethe of the Latin soldiers. It forms the suhject

of one of the most charming lyrics of Sa de Mirinda.
A little w:iy up it is crossed by t.he Ponte de Leca do
Balio, where is a decent estalgein or inn, at wliich,

having refreshed oui'selves, we proceeded to visit the

monastery of Leca, which lies about half a mile to the

left

This ancient monastery is mentioned in a document
of 1003 ; it was then Benedictine, and contained, as

was not unusuid, a nunnery also. It was united in

1094 to the see of Coinibra by Dom liaymiindo. Count
of Galieia, pnd came into pos-iession of the Hospitallers

before 1118. The j)reseut church was erected by
Dom Fr. E^tevao Vasques Piniental in 133C. The
greater part of the cloisters were demolished 1 84+.

The building has ijuite a military ai)pearanee : the

tower, which is at the south- west, is exceedin,i;ly pic-

luresqiie, from the little galleries boldly corbelled out

at its angles. Wiihin tlie.se are .several curious tombs.

In a north chapel is the kneeling figure of Fr. Chris-

tovao Cernaclie: + l;>(iU : he tlistiui^uislu'd himself in

the gallant, though unsuccessful, deteuce of Rhodes
Hgiinst Soliuian II., 1522. In the Ca])elli de Ferro

is the resting-place of Fr. Estevao, the founder of the

church: + .May Mlh, 133(). The tomii was '•restored"

in 1814; but the br.iss legi'nd, with its engravings of

the Annnnciatioii, &c., is very curious ; it narrates

the good actions of the deceas^ed, among which it

reckons his possession of five commendams besides this

priory, and ends thus :

—

" Ut rosii ffos lloruin, aic S. Prior iste prioruin j

Cui'ini'ii iiii tuinulo t>it 8il)i pro titulo.

Mil ti'iri'iitfiii-* ot srptuii^iiitii qtititt'rnis

Hie ol)iit nimlio mei.se cpiiisy iiieilio."

Era 1374 = A.u. 133G. In the same chapel is the

tomb of Dom Fr. Joao Coelho, Balio of Negropont :

+ 1515. Oli.serve on the north side of the nave the

tomb of B. Garcia Martins + 130li, with its lamp and
ex-voto.s. He is still spoken of in the neighbourhood

as the Hoinem Santo or llomein Bom. The font, which

is very handsome, was the gift of Fr. .Joao Coelho.

On the south of the priory are the remains of an oM
tower, called by the singular name of Tulhado Inferno

— Hell's \\ icker i;:.sk<'t. About one hundreil yards

to the east of the church is a renuu'kably handsome
cross of the sixteenth century. In this priory the

infamous inarri.ige of Dom Fernando I. and Donna
Leonor 'I'nllez de Metu'zes took jilace in 1372.

Wh^.i Dom Frei Estevao Vasques Piniental founded

this monastery at Leca, the country was liable at any
moment to be ravaged by the folic wers of Osman, the

Moorish chief of Urauada, and hei ceit was constructed

as niHch with a view to dcTence as to rcligioMd «(v1a-

sion and citremonial. The gates oidy communicjited
with the interior by a narrow winding stairca.se ; and
it was ])rotected at its north west angles by two stately

round towere, the vestiges of which now only remain
j

otherspacious buildings were destroyed as 1,-ite as in 1844,

but the mass of incongruous buildi':gs tliai .itill renuiin

excite the deejx'st fi'elings of interest, attached, as their

history is, to such eventful times as those of Moorish
horsemen and knights of St. John, and bringing back
as they do, in the most forcible manner, ideas of

manners and customs long gone by.

Two leagues further on is a spot ever to be remem-
bered by the constitutionalists, called Mindello, where
Dom Pedro and his liberating army landed in 1832.

A small stone obelisk wa.s, some time ago, erected there

by public subscription : it serves as a monument to his

memory, and to mark the ground, which ought ever to

be consecrated in the hearts of those who would he fiee.

A little bay, with a beach of smooth sand, and with

dark rocks on each side, a pine grove on a hill being

behind it, was the 8])ot cho.sen for the disemliarkafion

of the troojjs. The first who landed having securetl

the hill, protected the remainder from the troops o*

Santa Marta, wlio nienaced them at first, but after-

wards retired ; ami, without any opposition, they

marched in l:riuniph into Oporto. Hail they at once
followed up their success with energy, there is every

reason to believe the war would have quickly termi-

nated, in.stead of which, shutting ihemselves up shortly

after in Oporto, they endured a siege ipf in.iny nnmlli.s,

and all the horrcu's which can visit a city— not the

least of whicli were .shot and shell, starvation and
plague

AI>out four leagues from Oporto, yet further to the

north, on the sea-co.ist, is the town of Villa ilo Conde,

(m the Ilivcr Dave, the entiance to wliieh is prntected

by a small fnrt, ami it has a long womlrn brnlgeover it.

The ruins remain of a bridge of stone, whii h was over-

thrown by a flood, unci rejilac'd !)> the one above
mentioned. The most conspictious building iu the

town is the large convent of Santa Clara, on the sum-
mit of some precipitous rocks overlooking the I'iver

;

and daring must have lieen the loving youth who, to

visit a mi.stre.s.s, would have attempted to gain an en-

trance on that side. It is supplied with water by an
aqueduct of lofty arches, extending to some hills full

six miles off. The convent was built, it is said, under
the direction of a brother of the lady abbe.s.s, who be-

ing sent to rai.se a regiment in the ilistiict, allowed the

men exeni|ption from military .service, provided they

engtiged to work on it for a certain time. None but

ilaughtei's of noble families were ailmitted into this

convent, as professed nuns, and it was consequently

considered the most aristocratic retirement in the jiro-

vince. The view tVom the windows over the wide
Atlantic, the pretty town below, the picturesque river,

and the rich country beyond, must be very fine. Villa

do Ccuide, tiie town of the Count, takes its name from
a sou of the good King Dom Dinis bearing that title,

to whom the surrouiniing lands were given. He built

a castle on the height where the convent now stands,

and the town springing up round it, was called after

him. Here a number of small craft are constructed,

of very jiretty models, and even brigs of considerabU

sii^e ; but the water tui the bar is too shallow to allow

of large vessels crossing it

Buturning to Oporto by way of Braga previoiutly
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dtKdilicd, our next oxciirsinn wns to Coimbra, between
which a«id Ojiorto ihoro is uu excellent road and a
Bwift diligence, dis)ien>iiig witli mules and saving all

the usual futiynes uud aiindjances of dilatory horse-

back triivel. The Estrada Keal, as the diligence route

665

in 1832, and to the Duko of SaMn.ilia in 1847, we
crossed the Antica and soon rrailied Sardi>3, wlicre the

wine is grown, which, IVoiii biing shipped at Figiieira,

at the mouth of the Mondego, iii known iu Enghind aft

Figueira or Barraida wine. Leaving the njemorable
is culled, has, however, a drawback, that it follows the mountain of Uusaco to our left, the towers and
shortest of the four lines that lead from 0|)orto to

Lisbon, and the least interesting by Villa Nova—

a

long row of stragglins houses whence tlie traveller

fii-sl loses sight of the Dotiro and of the city of innu-
uieiable towers, ever conspicuous among which is that
of the ClerigoB

Passii.^ 'Jlivoira d'Azemeis, a strong military

position, \. hii.b M.rvtd as heud-qiuirters to Don Jliguel

convents of Coimbra came into view, like some huge
castle rising against the sky and passing through tlie

wide street of Santa Sofia lined on each side with vast

convents, we were ultimately comfortably housed in the

hotel of the Pafso do Conde.

Coimbr stands on several hills, which rise somewhat
abru])tly from the Mondego, over which river extends

a long btone bridge, built it is said,ou the ruins of two

TOWEk ur BELEM.

former ones. On the southern side rise wood-crowned

banks, intcrspcvscd with qiiintii-s and convents.

Among the foinier is the far-famed Quinta das

Lagrimas, and the princijial of the latter is the

extensive Convent of Santa Clara. In the centre of

the city the lofty and elegant tower of the Observatory

shoots up, close to the chief buildings of the University,

one side of which is on the summit of a precipice

directly above the river. Far around are seen the

towers of numerous handsome churches and vast

monastic piles.

Tho streets are narrow and steep, and are paved

with small, round, dark flint-stone-, most disagreeable

(0 walk ou. T'.e exterior of the private houses have

no pretrn'-inns to nrcliitprtiir.nl bennty, boingin general

mean and shabby ; tlmu^di their interior is lar superior

to their outside promise. A tree in the north part of

the city, of sueh vast dimensions that it requires

several men joining hands to end)race it, is one of the

cuii(jsities of Coimbra, It is, I believe, of equal anti-

quity with the city itself.

Coimbra contains a groit number of convents,

whose lofty and dreary walls occupy one-half of the

city ; the broad strei't of St Sofia having few other

edifices iu it. Some of these formerly belonging to the

friars are now converted into a variety of beneficial

purpo.-es, as jmlilio ollices, barracks, schools, and two
are employed as hospitals. It is imi)08,<nble to fint)

\'

1

\
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nxoH fnr ttirni all, bo that niHnv aro falling into decftj.

K<>iue ground belonging to one lias been employed as

a Bottmicul Garden, wliich is a credit to the city, and

to the uicmbura of t)ie university, wlio support it.

The envirunn of Coiinbra afford a number of beau-

tiful views, which I will dcBcribe in the course of my
rambles. There are many hanilsume churches attached

to the convents, and two cathedrals, an old and a new

one, the latter a 8U]>erb temple formerly belonging to

the Jesuits' College. Indeed, Coimbia is a most

interesting and picturesque city. Camoena thua

deacribea it :

—

** Here eaitle-walla in wHrlike fpvndear lower.

Here cities swell, niul lofty templea tower i

In wciilth and ^rsiidenr riich wiili the other vieii

'When old and loved the |Kircnt-nionHrch diet;"

as Mickle elegantly translates the linea of the immor-

tal bard. The liu<t lino refers to the good King Diniz,

one of the earliest munurchs of Portugal, who in 1306

instituted the University of Coimbra.

The University {See p. 6u3) was once or twice

removed to Li:9bon, undergoing many vicissitudes, till

the accession of the Marquis of Pombal to power. It

had at that time fallen into much decay and disrepute,

owing to the greater number of the professors' chairs

being possessed by the Jesuits. On the banishment of

that sect of religionists from the shores of Portugal, the

great minister coni])letely remodelled the Univertity,

appointing the nioRt learned and enlightened men to

fill the vacant cliaii-s. It has ever since enjoyed a

deservedly high reputation as a seat of learning, and

as being' Uie birthplace and nurse of liberal sentiments.

Hence we proceeded to the new S6, or Cathedral,

formerly the church of the Jesuits' convent, one part

of which building has been converted into a museum,
anotherintoan hospital. The interiorarchitectureof the

Sd is plain and handsome, free from that tawdry gilding

which disfigures so many churches. The arches are

round ; the pillars uf granite square and massive ; the

altars and organ-loft are richly carved and gilt.

Thence we repaired to the College, entering a hand-

some square through an archway called the Iron Gate.

To the right is a large building, a flight of steps leading

to it, with an elegant colonnade in front, know.i by

the classic name of Via Latina. This building, which

extends along the greater part of another side of the

square, is the College, containing the residence of the

rector, the halls, and lecture-rooms. In front of us

was the Library, a building with a handsome exterior

:

a view of the river and opposite hills was seen from

the comer of the square, and on our left rose the lofty

tower of the Observatory.

Entering the College, we were first shown the public

examination hull, which has a roof ornamented with

arabesque paintings of great antiquity, and is hung
round with portraits of all the sovereigns of Portugal.

Some of the portraits are well executed. We then

entered a smaller hall in the same style, for private

examinations, containing the portraits ofall the rectors;

and grim-looking characters they were, all having been

friars, except the first, and the much esteemed Conde
de Terrena. The floors of these halls are covered with
Indian matting; the furniture is of ancient form; the

whole kept in the most perfect order, and having a
vjry antique appearance. Passing through several

long galleries lined with paintings, we looked down
from balconies above each, into the difierent lecture

rooms, eight or ten in uumbvr, which open into a

quadrangle in the centre of the buildinn. They are

of elegant shape, good size, and newly painted.

We were shown the large hall in which Pombal held

a court at the re-opening of the University on its

reformation. It is left precisely as it was in those

days, and had been for many previous centuries. The
colours on the ceiling have neen admirably presei-ved.

The chapel contains a fine organ ; the roof is painted

in arabesque ; the lower part of the walls is covered

with blue tiles; and on the wall of the gallery is

painted aa open door so well, that it is impossible to

discover the deceit till close to it. The taste of this

species of ornament is questionable. In a corner of

the College is a tower—the old observatory, I believe,

The library consists of three coni]iartnients, form-

ing one lofty and beautiful hall. The roof is richly

painted, a cornice of gold and blue running round th<«

walls ; and though some centuries old, the colours

retain their pristine brightness. The bookcases, which

reach to the ceiling, are of black wood, ornamented

with arabesque {mttems in gold, which give it a very

handsome appearance.

We next descended to a story under ground, used

till 1836 as a prison for refractory students; but now,

all divisions being thrown down, it is fitted up as a

library—itself a large hall well lighted, and full o>

books. I ought to observe, that as the College stands

on the edge of a precipice, the walls at the back run to

a considerable depth below the front. We were amused

with the lines cut deep into the massive shutters by the

captives of former days. One ran thus :
" Here the most

illustrious and most excellent J. J. N. P. was most

unjustly confined by the severe tyranny of his judges.

Think of it, ye Mu-ses, and mourn for his fate." Below

this story is another now filled with an immense number
of useless theological works, brought from the suppresseil

convents, and here left to rot. This story is divided

into dungeons, so artfully arranged, that they might

have defied the efforts of any captive to break from

them. It was at one time the pri.son of the city, whore

the worst criminals were confined ; a novel apprcpri-

ation of a portion of the collegiate buildings ! The only

entrance is from above, into a hall, from which passages

with many turnings branch off; there lieing at each

turning a massive iron door, and the dungeon at the

furthest end.

Ascending again, we walked round the galleries of

the hall, and thence on to the roof, whence we could

examine the antique architecture of the college, and
admire a lovely view spread before us. On one side

was the city with its towers and convents, glittering in

the sun, on the other, the silvery stream of the shallow

Mondegro, the convent of Santa Clara, surrounded by
woody heights and the Qiiinta das Lagi'iiuas. Looking

up the streatn was the Botanical Garden, the Eccle-

siastical College, and a s\irgical hospital, formerly a
convent, while hills rose above hills in long succession

in the distance.

The Observatory is a building perfect in its kind^

and in excellent order, furnished with all the

best a.stronomical instruments. From the second

story extends a broad terrace over the roof of the

lower part, from which the view is most lovely. The
roof and part of the wall of the tower open, to allow

of observations being taken ; and in the centre also of

the roof is a circular aperture, through which the

transit of any planet is observed. Other observatories

are, I believe, on the same principle.
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Leaving the Pnusa do CoHoglo we prooeednd to the

Museum, a very tine Htriictnro, the architoctnre simple

and chaste. The front elovatiou contains about thirty

windows, hr.vinj; II g.Oi I space between thorn. Bcfon)

the Museum Is a large open plot of ground, well paved,

and facing it is a building used us a I iboratory. This

also is in excellent taste, and admirably suited to the

purpose. Having no up/er story, it covers a large

extent of ground, the grand hall forming the centre.

I was much pleased when looking around as I

stood in the square, to discover nothing which
could in the least offend the eye. All was in

perfect order, good taste, and unexceptionably clam
;

the air blowing pure and fresh from the hills to the

south, on which side the praca is perfectly o|)en. On
the doors of the laboratory being opened, wo entered

the building. In thn centre is an extensive and lofty

lecture-room, well arranged for seeing as well as hoar

ing. On each side are large rooms, where in glass-

cases the apparatus us>;d for illustration is preserveil.

But the laboratory itself, or experiment-hall, is mo.st

worthy of notice. It is a large lofty room, fitted with

stone tables, a variety of furnaces, bellows and retorts,

on the grandest scale. The buililin^^ contains likewise

a geological lecture-room, and rooms to preserve speci-

mena, besides a small smolting-room ; which we seve-

rally ins|)ected.

We then crossed to the Museum, enteriu'.; firet the

anatomical department to the right, which is properly

kept separate from the other pirt. The lecture hall is

very h.iudsome, the .seats for the pupils rising in a circle

round the lecturer's table, which is composed of a.single

slab of tine marble, and turns on a pivot In another

a|)artment were several other anatomical tables and
surgicid apparatus, swinging beds, &o.

By a decree of Poinbal, all dead bodies within three

lea'.;ues of Coitnbra were, if demanded, sent to the Ana-
tomical Museum; but now the numerous ho.spitals

afford abundance of subjects.

Returning to the street, we entered the centre h ill,

which is remarkably haud.sonie. A tine flight of steps

leads to the upper story, ornamented much in the san»e

style its the Kank of England. A vast number of rooms
running the whole length of this floor, and communi-
catiiig by side-doors, have a fine effect. Tiie concho-

logical collection is considered the best. The ontoiio-

logical is incomplete ; but a large number of insects are

expected from the Bnizils. In minerals it is very rich.

I was much interested with a miscellaneous col-

lection of curiosities, begun in the despotic days of

Pombal, who ordained that anything |)os3es8ing more
than ordinary interest should be sent hither for preser-

vation ; entirely regirdl&ss of the owner's unwillinj;-

ness to part with it. Am mg tliem is i magnet, said

to be the most powerful in the world : it lifts the enor-

mous weights of 2786 pouud.s. VVe each of m hung on

o an iron ring attracted by it ; though I cannot .s.iy it

drew the pen-knives from our poukets. After witness

'•igits iwwers, .k- could almost believe the wonderful

adventures of i i
• renowned Sinbad. Tliero is a small

one lifting liigiit jfounds. We saw a skein of thread,

spun by a lady of a neighbouring village, in the days

of Pombal, of as fine a texture as that produced by tlie

filk-worm. How delicate indeed must have been hor

sense of feeling I There were the very muskets with

which the brave old Joao de Oostro defended Diu
•gainst the infidels, and, equally esteemed, the bolts ol

tliJ aiicieut gates of the city.

Wlion the old fortifications of Cofrahra were pulled

down, the University domandcil the gates, much revered
as relics of bygone times ; but finding them too large to

admit within the building, they were sitisfiod with the
bolts alone. In the yi-ar 1243 (Joinil>ra was governed
by a bravo soldier, Dom M irlin d.? Freitas, who had
been appointeil to the commaml by his king, Sancho
the Second. Alfonso, the brother of tho king, havina
revolted against his sovereign, whom he deposed, and
declared himself regent, laid siege to the city, which
Dom Martin defended for several months with the most
determined bravery, refusing to accede to all proposi-

tions of capitulatio i, till he had received orders from
his master to yield up his command. Sancho dying in

captivity during the continuation of the coute.st, a ru-

mour of the event reachoil the city ; but the sturdy

governor still refused to yield till he had ascertained the

accuracy of the rejwrt. He (lemandeil therefore of Al-

fonso a truce, which being obtained, he [>roceeded to

Toledo, where Sancho was buried, and having satisfied

hira.self that his beloved miister Wiis no more, by a sight

of his inanimate body, he di'posited on it the keys of

the city, asking permission of the <lead king to present

them to the regent Interpreting silence into acqui-

escence, he resumed them, and returning to Coimbra,
opened the gates to Alfonso. Tlie new king was so

struck with the gallantry and loyalty of Freitos, that

he confirmed him in the governorship of the city

without exacting homage, settling at the same time a

rich e.state on his heirs. Dom .Miriin, however, look-

ing on Allbnsi> as an usurper, and considering that he

had but performeil his duty to his master, not only re-

fused to acci'pt the boon, but laid his cur.se u|)on such

of his heirs to the fourth generation as should take ad-

vantage of the grant
We examined a large collection of South American

and Indian arms, dresses, and other iin|ilemi!nts. I

w.is interesteil also with looking over 12li:J samples of

the be.iutifnl woods of Brazil ; in leeJ, there were many
other objects well worthy of notice, of which it was im-

possible to make a suistactory examination.

We afterwards ascendeil a hill through the Praca de
Fein, to visit the llotanieal Gardens, passing the

picturesij'.io old Sc, and beo'ath a lofty a'pieduot, which
leads from the hills to the convent of Santa Cruz. A
handsome iron railing with bnnize ornaments, the work
of a native of Coiinlira, surrounds the gardens; the

g.iteway h iving then been finished but a month. It is

sitUiited on the .sides of a valley with numerous terraces,

one rising above another, covered with rare and fine

trees. The lower uiid warmer situations are devoted to

tropical plants, many of which thrive here without the

protection of gl.i.ss. On one sidi) are the conservatories,

some of large dimensions being in the course of erection.

Above tliem is a convent, now belonging to the

Botanical .Society. On the opposite siile, on a height

surrounded liy trees, is the hos])itai for surgical cases;

also f )rmi!rly a convent.

Near the gardens, with a bro.vd sp.ico before it, is

the Priests' College, or rather .seminary. The church
attached to it is small, but richly ornamented ; the

roof supported by fine marble columns. VVe entered

at a siile door, beyond which we did not advance, for

the body of (he church was occupied by the students,

some thirty in number, who, habiteil in clerical robes,

were on their knees with their hands raised before

them, I presume eituer learning to chant the service

or at prayer.
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Tmming thence, and leaving the joathfiil acolytes

Rtill uttering tlieir monotonous ohnnt, <.ve proceeded to

a far diffen-nt ncene, a lovely terrace on the lirow of a

nnighl>ouring hill, ovenhadowed by trecn, and looking

down upon a rii^h vallfy, full of thi) dark-lenved olivn,

the glistrning orange, aii<l other fruit-hearing trees,

Burrounding many a Biniling cottage or cniinlry-hoiiHe
;

the gflrdens and fiehJ!) divided by heilgo-rowH of the

prickly pear or cactus. Hither, their favourite resort

on a summer evening, come the students to |>hu

the short cool hour before night sets in, with their

guitars, and to enjoy the fresh breeze from the moun-
tains. I have before observed that the Portuguese of

all ranks are passionately fond of music. It is also

much practised by the students, many of whom pos-

sessing fine voices, they have here, beneath the un-

confined vault of heaven, full scope for their exercise.

Having still an hour of daylight before us, I was
anxious to visit the far-famed Quinta das Lagrimas

—

the Garden of Teara—the scene of the loves of Dom
Pedro and the beautiful, thougli, alas ! not guiltless

Donna Inez de Castro, and of her early and tragical

death. Proceeding down a steep hill, beneath the

walls of the university, we crossed the long stone

bridge over the Mondego.
Close to the river, near the south end of the bridge,

are the ruins of the ancient convent of Santa Clara,

founded by Queen Isabella. By a sudden rise of the

nvcr, swelled by the melting ol the snows of winter,

the waters rushcil in and overwhelmed it ; the ground
being now almost on a level with the arch of the front

entrance. The present convent, a building of gn-at

extent, stands considerably higher up the hill, with

one belonging formerly to an order of friars just lielow

it. The left wing was a])pro|>riatrd to the reception of

guests. Till of lale years, there being but few inns in

the country, an<l those of the very worst description,

nearly every mdiia.stic eilifire bad a cerfciiu ))ortioii set

a]>art tor the iece|iticin of Iruvfllci-s, who were expected

to contribute a tiifle (or their entertainment, probably

in support ol the church of the convent The omvent
of Santa Cliira received, like those ot the same name at

Lisbon and Opurto, none but the daughters of iidalgos,

the noble.s, within its walls. It still contiins a large

iinniber of inmate.s, aliout lifty, including ladies and
servants.

Turning to the left, along the banks of the river, we
soon came to the Canal dos A mores, "the Canal of

Love," so called from a tradition that Donna Inez

used to send lier letters down it, in a little boat, from
the fountain whence it lends, to Dom Pedro, who
anxiously awaited them by the river's side. Part of

the garden hits been lately inclosed, and a hand.soine

house built near the site of her re.sidence, the property

of Senhor Antonio Maria Azorio. a fidalgo and j>eer of

the realm, thoui>li he has no title. He has atteni|>ted

to inclose the whole, and to shut u|i a |>athway from
time iiiimumorial open to the public, leading to that

fountain by whose side the fair dame sat and mourned,
bathed in pearl-like tears which rivalled in purity the

drops from the fijiarkling stream. The inhabitants of

the city resisted the sacrilegious attempt, and when
the owner found that he could not succeed, he allowed

the spot to fall into neglect, hoping thus to deprive it

of its attractions.

Thither, skirting the walls of the garden, we next
wended onr way. I approached it with reverential

iiteps, for to a lover of the verses of the immortal

Camoeni it ii classic ground. The bright watei

bubbles out of a small cavern in a high moss-covered

rock, overtopped by sevend inugniliceiit cellars and
a drooping willow, wliidi throws a i-ool, thick shade

bohiw and u|ion the silvery stnMiiilet Howing from it.

The streamlet falls into a tank, whence issues the

Canal dos Amores, the convever, perchanre, of many
a tender epistle from the lovely lady to her 1 'rd. The
very seat on which she rerlined bcneatli the over-

hanging rock still remains, the hard stone (yet not so

hard as the hearts of her rtiihless destnnei s), worn
by the corroding effect of time. By the side of the

fountain is a tablet, with some of the exquisite lines

of Camoens engraved on it, erected by that gallant

soldier, Qeneral Sir Nicholas Traut, when governor

of the province.

Such is the Fonte dos Amores, the same which
Camoens has described in lines whose beauty and
pathos no poet has ever surpassed. The view from

the Quinta dos Amores, as seen from beuiath the

wide-spreading trees, is very beautiful—the lofty

walls and towers of Coimbra rising on the other side

of the Mondego, with the neighbouring hills and far

blue mountains.

Unwdlingly I (piitted it, but the shades of evening

were fast approaching, and my companion was wearie<l,

I sus|)ect, with his exertions in my service. We sat

for awhile to rest upon the bridge, where groups of

grave priests and masters of the colleges were collected,

to enjoy the fre.sh air, which blew up the river, while

my friend gave me much information regarding the

University. It contains at present about eleven hun-
dred students, who have the nieaiis at their disposal

of acquiring every branch of biiiiian learning There
are profcNSor.s of most of the aiicii^it and modem
langtia;{es usually taught in our own universities

—

one of English Literature ainon;; the nunilwr.

Besides the University there is a line building,

called the Collegio das Artes, ciMitaining 'halls for

the reception of the younger sliuhMits. In this are

the chairs of six profe.s.sors of laii^juajjes.

I rose by daybreak on Fiiday nmniing, and walked
forth alone along the willo« -bordered banks of the

Mondego. The air was pure and cool, like that of a

line spring morning in Kngland; it felt almost frosty

:

the dew-drops yet hung upon the bounlis, sparkling,

as the rays of the rising sun first glauLed upon them,

and the birds sung with gladness, as they felt his

warming beams. I sat down beneath a willow, and
made a sketch of the piclure.srpie city. The path led

along the top of a high bank bordered by willows,

between which on one side was seen the river, and
on the other the fertile green fields of the Mondego.
Further on works of considerable magnitude are in

|)rogres8 to improve the navigation, by narrowing the

stream, under the direction of Don Agostino. Along
the banks also are numerous watiT-wheels to irrigate

the mea<lows.

Returning to breakfast, I afterwards hasted with

L to visit the chvu-ch of the Satita Cruz, standing

in a pniga of that name, and belonging to the enor-

mous and now suppressed convent of the same. A
large stone screen stands outside, in front of the

church, and is of that style of architecture to which I

know not what name to give. The interior of the

church is handsimie, of the simple Gothic, with sevfera/

fine tombs, the principal being on each siile of Ibe

altar j that on the right, of Sanchu, King uf

i'i'.i
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rortngnl, and on the left of Alfonio Henriqne, both
in tlie fliiriil CJotliio Htyle, itnd miioh alike. I HJcetched

titut of AlioiiMo. On the lid of a mruuphikf^iiH Ih a

reoumliuut ligiire in nriiiour, with a crown on hiH huiid,

which roHta on a oiiHliion, and at \ua foot ii licm cim
chant: above, in alto rulluvo on tho wall, hnngn hix

hflmot and giiunllotH, A richly workud atono ciiiinpy

niachoR to the roof, and is luiiportnd by delicutu

jHiinted colunuiH, having the Htutue of the Virgin

and Child in the centre, with those of the Saintit on

each side and above. There is also a |ml|iit elegantly

carved in atone. The walls are covered with blue

tiles, on wliiuh are represontod various scripture-

subjects.

We then, quitting the church, went round the gar-

dens, which, like the convent, have fallen into a sad

stikto of decay. The entrance-court ia now used as ii

niiirket-])lace, and several of the buildings surrounding

it wore fitting up for some public purpose. This con-

vent is one of the lurgest in Portugal : it appears almost

a city in itself, struggling over a wide extent of ground,

up and down bills, with extensive ganleua stretching a
considerable way to the east of the city.

I n our way back to the inn we passed tho uiiirket-

;il<ice, crowded with women seated either on mats
spread on the ground, or on baskets reversed, generally

beneath laige coloured umbrellas, surrounded by their

IVuit and vogetublisa, tish, pottory-ware, or cheese.

The melons and oranges of Coimbra are remarkably

fine, and in profuse abundance. Two or three of the

former were st^nt up to vis at dinner, to cut up, and
select the one to our tuHt«—their flesh was green aiul

very sweet. In speaking of the markets, I mii.st nien-

tion a privilege possessed by the students, which, among
many others gmntcd them by the Marquis of Fombal,

would, in the present day, be considered very des]>otic

and unjust. In the market ealled Foira dos Studantt'c,

opposite tho now S3, the students have the first choice

of all that is sold; so that if they see anything for

which tliey have a fancy purchased by another ])erson,

they nniy conqiel him to give it up at the market price.

Tho Mondego offere as great a variety of scenery as

the Doimi, though far inferior both in size and beauty
— fir.-<t rushing tlirou;>h lofty rock-formed mountains,

and then gliding calmly between green meadows. It

is navigalilo fourteen leagues (about forty milo.s)

from its mouth ; that is to say, seven leagues above
Coimbra. Figueira, at the mouth, is afav.urite liath-

ing-place of the inhabitants of the province, who resort

there in the autumn in great numbers. The soi.iety,

it is reported, is then very agreeable ; for the tidalgo.s,

who are shut in their country hoiises, far from each

other all the rest of the year, theu meet on social

terma.

XL
Visit to Cunimbrica, anciknt Coimdba— Pombal ahd its

Mabqdis of Samk Najik—ATHocniBa o? thb Fkrnch—
Stbian Lanuboapb— Leikia—Castlb of Kino Diniz—
MONABTBHT OF IIaTALKA— ITS AHCHITKOTS— CllAPEt, OF
THB FOIJNDBII- QbBAT CLOISTEKS AND ClIAFTEB HODBB—
Smallib Cloistibs and MoNASrEBT— Othib Cuafbls.

Wk quitted Coimbra at an early hour on the 4th of

May, passing Condeixa, a pretty little town of 1200

inhabitants, the female portion of whom have no very

good reputation, owing to the vicinity of the University.

Thence we turned off to the left to Condeixa a Vellia,

where are extensive ruins of olden time. This was

669

prahably the Conimbrica of the nnmana which
anteceded and gave its mtnie to Coinil'ra. The latter

ciwy was liberated froui the Moms in H7l.', reconquered

by them in '.182, and finally, in MiOl, rewon by Dinn
t'ernando tlie Clre.it, assi-ilcd liy l>.>ui Itolrigo de
Uivar, the ci'lebrat>'<l Cid. 'i'liere are si ill traces of

this victory in the niiiiies of the Toita da 'I'laioao, by

which tlie coinpierorH entered, and the Arco do
.MmiMlina, that is, of the " Uatu of I'llnod," whore the

most desjieiato strugi;le tonk place. At tie erection

of I'ortugal into a kingdom, (.'oimlua lii'<'aMie the capital

of the monarchy, and continued so till the reign of Don
Joao I. After the election of that prince by tin;

celebrated Cortes held in this city, the nobility and
deputies requested him to transfer the seat of Qovern-
mout to Lisbon, for the sake ot the advantages

derivable from the Tagiis.

Heads of columns, fiaginents of \vt<l1s, and hewn
stones cropping out of the soil, sceni'!il tn accompany lis

all tbe way to Redina, whence, joining the h\\^\i roa<l,

we soon reached Pimibal, in Estraniadiira. This t^iwii

was founded by Dom Uiialdim I'aes, Master of the

Templars in Portugal, in 1181. The arms are—on a

tower, between two doves {/'omha), the angel Clabriel,

a scroll is.suiiig from his mouth, witli Ave Maria. Here
it Wiis that, liy the ineilitation of Santa I.siibel, peace

was made lictwocn Dom Diniz and his reliellioiis sim

Dom Alfonso. A peculiarity in tbe oeclesiaHtical

arrangoinents in this place was, t' it in oik; of its three

parishes baptisms only were celebrated, in another

marriages, and in the third funerals.

This town is principally known from having given

the title of Maripiis to tho most unprincipled states-

man llnit Portugal over po.ssc.ssed. Sebastiao Jose do

Carvalho e Mtllo was born at Li.sbon, May IM, IGUi>.

Ho first distingiiisbcd himself as amlia.s.s.idor in

London ; thence ho was sent to Vienna, where he

mediated between the Austrian Qovernment and

Benedict XVI. Keturning to Portugal, bo obtained

tho greatest influence over Doin .lose, and occupied

himself in all kinds of reforms, both good and bad, It

was owing to his firinne.ss that, after the great earth-

quake, the seat of goveinment was not transferred to

Kill de Janeiro, and he passeil fourteen days and nights

in his carriage, amidst the suioking ruins of the city, to

preserve order and to guard the iidiabitants against

banditti. He bos the credit however, of the famous

speech, which he never made, when Dom Jose, help-

lessly in(|uired what was to be done ? " Bury the dead

and feed the living," was the reply ; but it was in

reality nia<le by another nobleman who was present.

To Pombal is due the expulsion of the Jesuits, under

circuinstancej of peculiar criicdty, from Portugal; and

his whole administration was a continued struggle

ugahist the old nobility and their rights. To revenge

himself on their ojiposition, it is next to certain that

he got up the pretended plot of 1758, for which the

Duke of Aveiro, the Marchioness of Tavira, and others,

were put to death with great harliarity. ile wa.s, in

consequence, raised to the rank of Conde do Oeiras,'

and in 1770 to that of Marqiicz de Pombal. On the

death of Dom Jose, in 1777, Pombal was di.'^graced; the

sentence against the so-called conspirators was revised,

something too late in the case of those who had been

executed ; the prisons wore thrown open, and a great

number of the ex-minister's victims, in the la.st stage of

wretehednesa, set at liberty.

Directly after the death of Dora Jose, there arrived
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from Go* • vcMel with an tnonnow rain of money,

plnt«<, jewrls. nnd Talnnb1«a of all kind*, from the inp-

presDC'd cnnvnita of tlie JmuitH, which Pomlml had

quietly iiilciiilcd to Bpjirnpriate fur hi:n»i'lf ; they weio

Rent liack ti> India hy I>onna Maria I. There wbh a

general rry for the trial and cxeriitinn of the degraded

miniHter ; liut, out of res|)e< t to the memory of her

father, the (|urt'n contented hcrHflf with banishing him
to a distance of twenty leagues from the court.

Followed liy the execration of all Portugal, he retired

to the plaie wlieiire he derived liis title, and died there

in 1782. That hit* lalentA hb a [mlitician have been

very much overrated there eun be no doubt ; that it

would not be enxy to overrate hia total want of

principle is equally certain. It is far clearer that he

was a bad tliim that he whh n greet man. His remains

were preserved by (lie n onkH when the church of St.

Francisco, where they had \>r.eD buried, was accidentally

burnt, and now lie unburied in a little chapel in the

town.

The Igreja Matrir is a modem building ; on the

o])po8ite side of the square iu which it stands is an in-

seri]ition ttetting forth that, in that honse, Charles,

King of Spain (t. r. the Pivtender to that monarchy,

whose support by the English gave rise to the War of

Succession), slept on August 31, 1704. The castle

standx well on an tniincnce, and \» an interesting niin.

The traveller should make a jioint of seeing the

remains of the church of the Templars, a very good
specimen of BomaneFque. Of the horrid atrocities

conimitted by the French in this ]ilace. Colonel Land-
mann, an eye-witness, has left a faithful account.

"The author had pa.ssed a week at Pombal, about
two years before its d< striiction, iu the house of a

gentleman at that place, and was treated with great

kindness : the family consisted of i gentleman, hia wife,

one son, two diuigliters, and three young ladies, his

nieces, all well educated and very amiable. Every
evening durin<; the said week, little ]>ai'tie8 assembled

either at this hou.se or at that of some of the friends,

and to these he, the author, went aa one of the family.

The harmony of tlie.ve meeting and the pleasantness

of society were such as to baffle ordinary descriptions.

The common people, too, appcar«'d in niu?h better cir-

cumstances than in other ]iart8 of the kingdom. In
1811, on revisiting Ponibal, after the torch and snord
had done their worst, the author went to the tuu:~e

where he had exjierienced ao much civility, ar.xioiui to

learn the fate of the family. On reaching the dixir, it

ap{>eared that the fiie had bien less active there than
in other quarteia : after knoi king severa' times a feeble

voice from an upper winilow inquii-cd the business of
the stranger , on looking uji he *iaw tlje well-known
countenance of the mistress of the house, but she was
deeply worn by grief. The lady in.stantly descended,

and, bursting into a flood of tears, remained speechless

several minutes : at lengili. with a loiul screi\m, she
exclaimed, ' Oh ! the French have destroyed them all 1'

and related the follow ine heart-rending account : 'On
• the retreat of the French army from near Lisbon, my
family, excepting my three nieces, thought it most pru-
dent not to quit the house, as the enemy had always
held out to us that every house which the inhabitants
abandoned should be plundered, Under this delusion,

we ventured to remain heie, in hopes of saving our
little property : we saw them enter the tow n, and all

went on tolerably well until the last of them were
about to depart. Oh t then, what scenes of bloodshed
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and murders of every kind I They came in and aaWed

for my unfortunate hiixband ; Im- no mMinei ap|M>ared

than several soldiers demanded money, plate, jewels,

Ae., with their guns pointed at lii.s brriutt, and threat-

ening to shoot him on the spot if he did not satiitfy

them : my unhappy sou wiis at this time in the iip|)er

part of the hotise, and came do.Nn to defend bis siMters,

thinking that insult had Wen offered litem ; as he

entered the nxim the rufhans stabbed him throngli the

heart : in an instant afterwards my |i>Nir husband was
shot, and this noise brought my daughters from a con

cealed place. Oh, God ! how can I declare their fate 1

Yet why should I cover the truth 1 They no sooner

appeared than the soldiers rushed u|Min them ; one,

thank God ! escaped into the yard, and, by seek ing her

death in the well, was saved from nie«<ting the same
treatment with her unhappy sistt'r, who was detiined

in this room with myself, and there, befoi-e my face,

suffered on this very spot,' pointing to the floor, 'e\eiy

infamy which delicacy forbids me to mention ; and
then received the death-blow from the very men who,

had they been human beings, ought to I.ave looked i!jHr:i

her at least with com])assiou ; but no, ihey seemed to

rejoice in their guilt, and stripped both of us of every

article of our clothes ; the house wi<« then plundcreil,

the furniture destroyed, and set on fire.'

" The wretched lady, at this period of her narration,

seemed to be almost deprived of her senses ; but, after

recovering, lold the author that one of her nieces at

the a]iproach of the enemy quitted the house, and she

had oidy just been informed that a body answering the

descri]>tion of her person had been found dead and
floating in an adjacent lake ; of the two others, one had
died on board a vessel in Mondego Bay, either though
want or from some other cause ; and the third, after

suffering during several days under a dreadful state of

mental derangement, had expired without once reco-

vering her i-eason.

" From this house the author went in quest of some
place w here his horses could be put under cover during

the ensuing niglit : and amongst other buildings he
entered a church, which the enemy had evidently used

as a stable : thi^ fioor had been taken up to serve aa

fuel, or to search for gold iu the graves of the dead, and
was strewed with skulls and other human bones ; the

decorations of the interior were totally destroyed ; and,

on observing some pieces of rope fastened to a high

beam over the principal altar, he was informed that thi-ee

of the friars belonging to the adjoining convent had
been hung in their sacerdotal vestments, by the enemy,

to that beam. In short, every church, house, or other

building, was reduced to a state of niin ; and the

author, in rambling through the adjacent grounds, par-

ticularly near the ancient castle on the bill, in search

of an advantageous gjiot whence he could employ hia

pencil, was forced, by the stench of the half-buried

bodies, to huny away."

On the 5th we left Pombal for Leiria. The heat

was already very great, and the country seemed to be

parched and avid, almost desert, and reminded us of

many a Syrian landsca])e, an illusion to which still

greater effect was impai-ted by the presence here and
there of noras, or Moorish well.s, which the Portuguese

have allowed to remain just as they were when the

.Arabs dwelt in those countries. Nor were occasional

trains of mules, bearing baskets that hung down nearly

to the ground, out of keeping with the oriental charao-

ter of t)ie tandacape.
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Orndnnlly, lioweTW, tlie country improTed : verdnre
»nil cnltiviition siicctvili'tl to {larched uplandn, nnd
crcissiiig i\m Lis, we entered the city of Kieig Diiiiz

—

tlio Allrcd and (Jhiirleiiingne of the PortiigiiuNO. The
Ritimtioii iif liciriii in very Htriking. The ca-stle crowns
an exceedingly xteep hill, and thn valley of the Lia

both wityx is very rich and beiiutifiil. The cathedral

M (juite modern, Ixit hiindHonie in it8 way, and in much
better taste than the generality of PortngueEe churches.

The other churches are not worth a visit, though the

city at first sight ap|)ears to abound with towers, most
of them belonging to siippresscd monusteiies. The
castle was founded by Allbnso Henrique, and remains
in tolerably perfect condition. It commnnds an exten
sive view of the Serra do Junto and the sea to the
west. Jjeiria is said to have been the ancient Cai'.ipo.

Taken by Alfonso Henrique from the Moors in 1135,
it was shortly afterwards ret^uken by thorn.

It was a favourite residence of Dom Diniz and San
Isabel : the pLice where tliey resided is to this day
called Monte Real. It was this king, rightly surnamed
the Husbandman, who first planted the extensive pine
forests for which Lciria is famous. He thus |Hit a
stop to the incursions of the sand, which threatened to

overwhelm the city, and provided an inexhaustible

supply of the best deal for his kingdom. The original

trees came from Les Landes in Burgundy. It is worth
while to take a ride through the Pinhal Heal ; the

deal of these trees is said to be the best in the world.

Besides the traffic in this wood, there is a large manu-
facture of naphtha and of gla.ss. 3,000,00U reals are

paid monthly at I^eiria to the labourers in these two
employments. The town wits raised to be an episcoj>al

tee Ity Dom Joao HI., in 1545 ; there is at present

some talk of removing the bi-'hopric to Thomar.
In July, 1808, the iui'al i'fiuts, encouraged by the

succesii that had attended the patriotic insurrection

against the French at Coimbra, proclaimed tlieir legiti-

mate sovereign before they had the necessary means of
making their rising successful. On July 5, General
Margarot appeared before the town, and after making
a feeble resistance the Portuguese fled, leaving 800 or

900 on the field. According to the French not a person

was injured nor a house burnt ; whereas the truth is, that

the victorious army beg^nan indiscriminate butchery of

old and young women and infants iu the houses in the

churches, and in the gardens. The most atrocious acts

were not committed by the common soldiers only,

Leiria is honourably distinguished as being the first

city in the Spains, and the fourth in Europe, which
possessed a printing-press. In the year 1466 the Coj>!as

of the Infante Dom Pedro, of which only four or tive

copies now exist, was published here.

In the Hocio, at the side of the river, there is a
warm spring, which possesses me<lical virtues ; and at

the foot of Mon e Sao Miguel is another fountain called

the Olhos de Pedro, which sends forth from the same
rock one hot and one cold stream. Here, in 1590, was
born the poet Francisco Rodiigues Lobo, who ranks

next to Camoens and Sa de Miranda. His chief work
is the Coudestrahe de Piirtugal, a long historical poem
on the Life of Nuno Alvares Pereira ; .it is not witli-

out g^at beauties in |)articular ])ortions, but, from the

writer's having tied himself down to the ta.sk of an

annalist, is on the whole very tedioos. Lobo enjoyed

the greatest popularity during his life, and, when he
waa drowned iu the Ta£us near Santarem, his death

waa reg.irded as a pubuc calamity. He was one of

those who had the moral ronmj»i' tn write entirely in

Portuguese during the ('iistiliun iiHiir|Kiti'iii.

The Hiver Lis, which flows tliroiiuh the city, and
gives it its name, is a favourite of the I'(>rtiij,'U("*« [loets,

and es|>ecially with Francisco Kddriyiie.s Lobo "^
" Knrinonn rin I. In, que eiitre orvnrxloi

\\\v* lU'tcndn ha ii|;iiiiii vntfnro^iiii

Ati quo liiinms Miiliri" iintnin iiivrjniinii

Fi(|ili'in ciilirinili) o viin (IvhIi'ii |HMU>>lim."

We were, however, in a ha.ste to get to Ratnlha—

a

spot well known to tourists as iilli)rding the grciiti'st

treat in its wondrous monastery, which has been de-

scribed as "a mountainous confusion of spires, pinnacles,

pierced battlements, and flying biittre.s.ses," and which
yet resolves itself into a very simple design, that is to lie

seen, perhaps, in all Europe. The moniislery was founded

by Don Joao in consequence of his many vows made at

the Hattle of Aljubarrota. The Dominicans persuaded

him to appropriate it to tlieir order ; and the letters nt

donation were issued from the camp before Melf,'iieo. in

1388. From that date the works were carried turwnrd,

more or less continuously, till 1515, when, as we shall

see, they were given up for want of an architect.

The whole building may conveniently be divided

into five portions : 1, the original church ; 2, the Cajiella

do Fundador, at the south- west end of the south ai.><le
;

.'{, the great cloisters and cli.iptcr-house on the north

side ot the nave; 4, the smaller eloi.sters and monastery
itself, to the north of the great cloisters ; 5, the Ca|iella

Imperfeita (called also the Capella de Jazigo, and the

Capella de Manoel), at the east end of the choir.

Tlie original church was to all intents and ]iurposes

finished before 1416. It is cruciform, with u very

short choir, that has no aisles, and two small chapels

at the ea.st of each transept There are neither side

chapels nor side altars to the nave, an arraiigeiiieiit

which so remariiably contrasts with the usual I'oitu-

giiese theory, and symbolises with our own, as ii.it

improbably to be owing to the taste of Philippa of

Lancaster, whom we know to have been consulted oil

the plan of the nave.

The traveller who enters the building for the first

time towards evening, when its faults are to a great

degree hidden, will probably think it the most iniposiiig

cathedral he has ever beheld. The total exterior

hngth, however, reokoning from the extrenie points,

is only 416 feet, which is about that of Worcester
;

the interior length of choir and nave only 206 feet

;

the height to the apex of the nave vaulting is 90 feet.

The nave has eight bays. The imnieiiHC height of the

pier-arches (they reached an altitude of 65 feet) almost

atones for the want of a triforiuin. Though there is

now merely a low rail to the choir, a tolerable rest for

the eye is afforded by the niultifoliaticm of the choir

arch, thus distingiiislicd from the other cros.sing arches.

The piers themselves are exceedingly sini])le, and in

their first general ellect (though not in their mouldings)

give the idea (as do all I'ortugneso buildings of the

same date) of traiisitioual W(]rk. The two chapels to

the east of each traiisi it are all similar, and triapsidal;

the two central ones with an eastern lancet ; the two
exterior ones with two lancets on the external sides.

The first to the north is dedicated to Santa Barbara.

Here is the tomb of the Duke of Aveiro, the father of

the nobleman executed for Pombal's sham plot. Its

shields and inscriptions were defaced by order of that

minister in his attempt to i"oot out the very name of

that hated iamily. The next chapel is that of Nostra
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bi-uhoi'H do Kosario. Here was the toml) of Donha
Isitl el, (jut^eii of Dom Atibiiso V. : it is ii<iw destroyed.

The first in the south tran8C[>t is Nostra Senhoi-a do
Pranto : here was the tomb of Doiii Joao II. Ac-
cording to the infernal sy.steiu which always has been

«c^oi>ted by the French expeditionary armies, it was nrt

only destroyed, but the remains of the monarch were
exhumed and cut in pieces. The portions that could

afttrward.s be discovered were buried under the mise-

rable wood.n ca.se which iit present exists there. The
south chajjel, de(;icnted to San M'.clmel, is llie burying-

placc of the di.>tinyuislied family of the Da Snusas.

Tlie choir is ])ainfully sliort, consisting! of a penta-

gonal a|>se I jd two bayti only. The whole uf its tiitiugs

THS WOSLb.

are in the most wretched moderf taste, "beton tne

altar is the high tonib of Dom I)u:irte, son of the

founder, and lii.-i queen, Donnt Lianor. It is somewhat
awkwardly in.serted in the £.iddle of tlie steps to the

sanctuary, so that the foot of the monument is on a
level with the sanctuary floor. The effigiea were much
injured by the French. The windows originally con-

tained a serietf of .sulijects from the Old Testament in

the nave, and from the new in the choir ; a few B|)eci-

mens of the latter, as the appoaranco of our Lord to

St. Mary Magdalene, the Annuno'ation, Visitation, and
Ascension, still exist 'n the apse lancets. The greater

part was irrej)arably injured by the French. In the year

1839 government commenced the restoratiuu of the

MAFRA,

tabric. appiopiiatinsj to that purpose the annual sum of
2,^100,000 r., t. e., about ''420.

Fvom the chui-ch itself we enter the Capello do
Fundador. On the death of Do'ina Philippa in 1416,
phe was buried in the centre of the choir ; Dom Joao
gave directions in his will that he should be laid by
ber side, till the new chapel which he was then ei'ect-

ing should be ready for their joint reception. He
himself departed (his life August the I4th, 1434, the
anniversary of the Battle of Aljubarrota. The chapel

was not then c./n-.j>l:,ted ; he was accordingly buried in

the choir, whence the remains of himself and his queen
were trHU^laled with great pomp into the Capello do
Fundador. There they now rest; for the vault in

which they were depositeil fortunately escaped the
diabolical outragcscommitted, after their usual fashion,

by the French, on the other royal jiersonages buried in

Batalha.

The chajjel forms a square of sixty-six feet, with a
central octagonal lant«ru of forty feet in dianeter.
This rests on eight magnificent |)iers, carrying most
elegant stilted arches, thirteen foiled and refoliated, tlie

mouldings being picked out iu green, crimson, and gold.
Over each of th&se, on each side of the lantern, is a
broad lancet. The vaulting is most exqui.'-ite, rpe-
cially the crown-like central boss, which has angels

beating the arms of Portugal. No words can express
the beauty of this lantern. In the centre ia the high
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total) on wtiich repoM tlie efUgips of Dom Joao and
Donna Pliilippa. The height of tlie slab i» about

seven feet fniiu the ground: the effigies, which are

very fine, are larger than life. At the head ok" each is

an octagonal canopy; these Lear on the other side the

arms of Portugal, and of Portugal impaling England,

respectively. At each corner of the tomb is a sump-
tuous stone socket fur tlie cerges burnt at the anniver-

sary orbits of the founders. The tomb itself is quite

plain, except for a rich wreath below the upper slab.

This consists of briar- leaves, with the motto repeated,

II me plait pour bien. The allusion is to the burn-

ing bush and to the call of Moses, the deliverance of

Portugal from the Castilian yoke being thus typified

by that of Israel from Egypt. At the east end of the

lantern was an altar, with a most elegant triptych,

destroyed of course by the French.

The south side of the chapel itself is taken up with

the four recessed and canopied tombs of the four

younger children of the founders—their eldest son,

afterwards the King Dom Duaite, h ving been, an wa.s

said before, in oppo.sition to his father's express in-

junctions, Ijuried in the choir. These tombs are all

of the same genend design, and can scarcely be sur-

passed. The first, to the east, is that of the Infante

Dom Fernando, grand master of A viz, and commonly
calK'd the Princijie Santo, the youngest son of Pliilippa

of Lancaster. During his mothers pregnancy, she

was informed by the ])liysicians thit if she would pre-

iierve her life it was neces ary to [>r( cure an abortion

— a ))roposal which she rejected with great indigna-

tion. An exiH'ilition against Tangiers being propo.sed

by Dom Duarte, it was put under the cnmnianii of his

brothel's, the Infantes Dom Henrique and Dom Fer-

nando. Tiie siege was formed with an army of 6,000

men. The garrison made a stout defence, and was
soon relieved by the Kings of Fez and .Morocco at the

head of 130.f'0() Moors. The I'ortn^'llese proposed tti

re-embark under cover of nigiit, and uiiglij h.ive done
so in safety bail it not been for the Iriai lury of tlie

chaplain, Slartim Vieira. After resisting, for a whole
day, the attack of the Mikhs on ihcii- entreuchinent.s,

the Portuguese Tcred to.'~nrieniler CenUi on condition

of being allowed to rt-eml)ark. Dom Fernand(y re-

mained as a hostage till th>' king's consent could bo

obtained to the terms. It was judged that CfUta was
too important to be given up ; lait any sum of money was
offered which Zala-lieii-Zala, the ajitorofDom t'ernando,

would name. The olfer was rejected, and when Dom
Juan ofCa.stiie threatened to take nparmsinbehalf of tlie

Infante, the Moorish chief transferred his prisoner to

the King of Fez, by whom he was promised every kind

of honour if hi would embrace the creed of the false

prophet. Or. his refusal he was shut up in a dungeon,
without light or air, where he remained, in spite of the

offer by D.mi Duarte of Ceuta, till his death, June 5th,

1443. When Dom Alfonso V. had taken Tangiera,

and obtained posset^ion of the wife and children of its

governor, Muley Zeque, he offered them liiierty on
condition of receiving his uncle's remains, which were

accordingly given up to him, and translated with great

pomp to this tomb, June 17th, 1472. Though never
canonised, Dom Fernando was venerated as a saint in

many places; and a brief of Pope Paul II., in 1470,

was issued in his honour.

The soffit repeats the motto, Le bien me platt. On the

Hides of the tomb is the ci-oss of A viz., and foliage of the

ground ivy. The second is that of the lufunto Dora
VOu II.

673

Joao, (Mventh child of Dom Joao T., nnJ mn.9t«>r of the

order of Santiago. He married his niece, the daughter

of the first Duke of Bragan(,M, and died at Alcacer do
Sal, 1442. The motto i.s, J'ai bien ruisoii : the orna-

ments of the tomb are a poiioli with scallops, and
foliage of the wild strawberry; on the wall above is

repre.sented the Passion. The third is that of the

celebrated Infante Dom Henrique, Duke of Viseu,

and Master of the Order of (Jlirist, the father of

Portuguese maritime discovery. He was born iu

1-304, and died in 14G0. His motto is, Talent de

oien Juire: the tomb is ornamented with the order

of the Garter, and with foliage of the ilex : his is the

only effigy. On the other tombs are placed a kind of

cylinder ornamented with shield-s, iu a manner clearly

intended to represent a pall. The fourth is that of the

unforluuate Dom Pedro, Duke of Coinibra, and after-

wards regent of the kingdom. He was born in 1392,

and fell in the Battle of Alfarrobeira, May 20th, 1449.

Buried first at Alverca, his body was removed to

Abrante.s, theuce to San Eloy at Lisbon, .ind finally here.

The motto is, De.^ir: the ornament of the tomb is the

order of the Garter and the l)alance of justice ; the

foliage is that of the cjak.

The east side of ti h chapel is occupied by the four

altars of the four Infantes : the first to the north, that

of Dom Pedro, is dedicated to the guardian angel of

Portugal ; the ne.\t, that of Dom lleiiri(|ui\ to San
John Baptist, the third, that of Duni .Joao, to San-

tiago ; and the fourth, that of Dom l'"eriiaiido, to the

Assumption. Each had a fine tri|ityeli, painted by

Gran Vasco; they were all destroyed by tlie Freiicli.

The west side is iniieli jiiainer, an<l ni'iely contains

four ri'cessed .irches, intended prolialply for the tombs
of any future members of the royal family. The win-

dows on all tliree side.s are the same : a large central

one of eight lights, and two side ones of four, the

tracery being remarkably g<iod ; they were filled with

scenes .1' Portuguese liist(U'y, from the battle of Campo
d'Ouri(|ne to that of Aljuliarrota. The entrance from

the nave, opposite the la^it bay but one of the south

aisle, is by a very fine ciiKpiefoiled and doubly refoliated

arch.

We will now visit th.; cloisters, the usual entrance

to which lies through the .sacristy. The latter, which

is approached fron the eastern chapel of the north

tran.sept, is a good plain liiit nowise remarkable b'lild-

ing, vaulted in two bays, north ami south, and lighti'd

by two two-light windows at the ea>t. Here tliey show
the helmet worn by Doia Joao I, at Aljiibarrota, and
Ids sword. Hence we enter the chapter house, an ex-

(piisite building, nearly .square, but vaulted octo-par-

titely. This vaulting is perfectly beautiful ; the east

window of three lights rcsembl s the best English

niiddle-])oiiited. Opposite to tlii.H is the entrance to

the cloisters, a nine-foiled refoliated arch, deeply re-

cessed, <if four orders. On each side of this is a large

window of two iights, trefbiled and refoliated. The
whole of tin; entrance, which, notw iihstanding its

massiveness, has an effect of extreme lightness, is one

of the most beauti 1 things in the church. In the

centre of the chap I'r-house are two wooden cases, re-

placing the tombs of L)om Alfonso V., and Dom Alfonso,

the son of Dom Joao II.

The chapter-house was probably the erection of Doiu
Alfonso V. ; if so, the corbel at its south-east angle,

which is shown as the portrait of Alfonso Doniinguen,

tliti &'st architect, must be that of one of his siircessortb
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The cloi«tors, Ttwnifpstly (whatever Portuguese antiqtia- •

ries may say to the contrary) the work of Dom Manoel
have no rival in Kurope. They ar« one hundred ard
eighty fee.t Hqiuvre, each side enriched with seven ^ 'in-

dows, of lights varying from three to six, with tratery

of the most wonderful richness and variety, sometiiaea

wrought in mere foliage without any figure, someti nea

(".rrang^d in bauds and circles round the cross o' the
order of Christ, sometimes encircling with its vreaths

the sphere ; no two windows are the sar.e ; scarcely

any two based on the same idea ; additional variety

afforded by the passage to the court il?'/if through the

central window on each sidei Nor are the monials

less wonderfnl than the tracery ; some are voluted,

some are filleted, some are cheeky; some are, m it were,

wreathed with pine leaves; some seem as if they were
built up with fir cones ; in some, strange lizards climb

up and twist themselves in and out among the foliage

of oak and ivy, and, what is here a favourite enrich-

ment, younj; cow cabbage ; some are dotted over with
stars, some nebulous, and some chevronn^e. It is

wonderful tliat one mind could devise such variety and
extravagance of adornment. The gem of all, however,

still remains to be nientioued. At the north-west

angle a most delicate network of tracery projects in-

wards in two bays, inclosing a little squai'e for a foun-

tain. The niultifoliations and refoliations of this work
far exceed everything else in the cloistyer ; and th-;

oblique view from the north to tiie vvest side of th?

cloister, where the eye takes four planes of tracery,

each foreshortened, but all at a diffei-ent angle, forms
such a labyiinth of enrichment as none can conceive

who have not seen it for themselves. The whole consists

of three stages ; and, though now dry, one may judge
of its beauty when the rays of the sun fell upon its

waters through the network, or. it might bette" be said,

lacework, of stone that surrounded them.

To the west is the refectory, a very plain b\iilding

;

and to the north, the place in which tlie wine belong-

ing to tlie convent was stored. At the north-east of

the east siile is a circular-headed door, extravagantly

adorned ; bivinclies of trees, cables and lizard.s, twisted

together, form the orders of its arch. It is now blocked,

but originally leil into the lee'Aire room.

The cloisters of Alfonso V., now forming part of the

barrixcks, are good, but not very remarkable.

We will next visit the Capella Iniperfeita. In oi Jer

toapiireciate the ejioch at, and the circumstances n.ider,

which it was erected, we must remember that at thr-

beginning of the reign of Dom Manoel, justly surnamea
(lie "^rtunate, the discoveries of Vasco da Uama in

the liist, and Nuno Cabral in the weft, had oj)ened to

PiMtngal the way to conquests and to riches «h'ch
the rest of Euro] e almost regarded as fabulous. The
wealth that poure<l in from (!i>romanilel and the Spice

Islaud.s, and tl'" yet niii xjilorcd regicms of Santa Cruz,

now Brazil, eieviiied Dnm Manuel to a degree ofopulence

which perhaps noother European monarchever possessed.

Abhoiring war, and always on good terms with Spain,

he was enabled to indulge his passion for building to the

fullest extent ; and the twenty-six yeain of his reign

filled Portugal with a prodigious number of magnificent

edifices. It appears very probable, from the constant

and friendly intercourse carried on between that

country and Knglund, that Dom Manoel conceived the

idea of imitating Henry VII.'s chapel at Westminster,

by the Capella Iniperfeita: both attached to the con-

ventual ohurah which form the royal burying-place;

both occupying the same position, the extreme etui

end ; both built in the fullest development of their

respective styles ; and for the service of boui, artists

summoned from the furthest parts of Euro|)e. It

seems to have been the design of Dom Manoel to trans-

late hither the remains of the earlier Portuguese

monarchs, and then to fix the place of his own sepulture

among the tombs of his ancestors.

The chapel itself is octagonal, each side being triap-

sidaL Each of these chapels was to be appropriated to

some Portuguese monarch, or to some member of the

royal family. They are tlieri.'fore furnished with pis-

cina and aumbry: the acUu-,1 place, however, in which

the body was to be dej^sited is not visible from the in-

terior. Niched in between each two of the chapels is

a kind of projection, furnished with a lancet traceried

throughout. The entnince was to have been in the side

of one of the adjacent chapels, but it has never been

opened. Each of these chapels hasi a thirteen-foiled

and refoiiated arch of entrance, the shafts having three

orders.

The glory of this chapel is, hc'wever. its western arch

surpassing in richness an3rthi'ig even in thi " ois, -.

The west I'ideof the archhasseven orders of tUf : ii>»'i '.

borate foliation springing from hullow sockets . ,.,,1011^5.1

knots, flowew, i'.nd foliage, the words Tanias el Hey are

repeated over and over agi.in. The meaning of these

letters has been mucli disputed. The tradition on the

spot is, that El Rey is of course Dom Manoel, and that

Tanias was his favourite chronicler : the only objection

to this is, that there never was such a person as Tania.s.

Other equally inadmissible derivations have been jiro-

posed by the antiqiuxiies. The cliaj)el had advanced

to its present condition when Mattheus Fernandez

died, April 10, l.'ilS. It appears that he left no

working drawings behind him. The design for the

comi)letion of the cha|)el was therefore intrusted to

hio son. The new architect was a man of the new ge-

aeration, and commenced on the west side in the

clerestory stage, by erecting two heavy Grecian arches,

spotted and spmgled with stars, and with a vulgar

balustrade bei«'ath. Dom Manoel. hapi)euing to pay

a visit to the work? was so much disgusted as to give

orders that they should instantly stop. He probably

intended to provide himself with an architect more ca-

pable of carrying them on, not knowing that Christian

art had re.iched its extreme limit. He was also much
occupied with the convent of Helem at Lisbon, which,

eorgeous at it is, is inm easurably inferior to Batitlha.

It is necessary to procure iin order fro'.ii the master ot

the works to ascend to the roof This is nearly flat,

and is very well covered with large and slightly convex

tiles, firmly embedded in cement—a .striking contrast

to thi' generality of the Peninsular catliedrals, where,

as for example at Burgos, the tiles are iisnnlly laid one

upon another without any fa-steniiig whatever. There is

a rich pierced battlement of about seven teet high, with

pinnacles, ami a second pierced battlement of the suae

character to the aisles. This was a good deal injured

in the great earthquake ; but has been restored and with

very tolera'-le success. From the roof of the nave

that of the clielr loi ks mean indeed stunted, without

battlement or pinnacle, and merely strewn over with

coai-se red tiles. The traveller -h "u'd |iay particular

attention to the we.st faond", renie'ui)ering, however,

that the lantern of the Capella d(j Fundador was ori-

ginally capped by a richly pauell' 1! o-'.tagonal spire,

thrown down in the gre»t earthquake. The west door
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b erpecially grand with ito six apostles on eitherjamb,

its eeveuty-eight canopied saints in the arch, its tym-

panum representing Our Lord with the four Evaiige-

'ists, and the Coronation of Saint Mary in its canopy.

The best external views of the whole building are

—

1, from a little hill covered with o ives atxiut three

hundred yards to the south ; and 2, from a tree that over-

hangs the right bank of a rocky lane leading to the north-

west. At some dis'^ince to the suutii-east of the convent

is the original pari ih church of Batalha, now disused, the

conventual church being appropriated to the parish. Ii

has a fine west door, imitated from the entrance arch of

the Capella Imi)erfeitii, but more arabesque. In the

interior there is absolutely nothing to see. The parish

was dismembered from that of 8au fistevao at Leiria

in 1512, and the church erected in 1532.

XII.

AWJOBiCA— CKlTiBnATKl) CiSTBBOIAll MONASTRRT—CnrBCH
—MooRiiiH Castlk—Nostra Senuoua db Nazakktu—
BaTTLK of AunBiHUOlA—PORTUODB-E HkUOINB—CROSS
THB Serra D'Albardos—OniiKM Thb Tehflaus at

TuoMAH—Its Wonderful Convent-Church of San
JOAO BiPTISIA—COTTOK FaOTORT—SaK ORBaOUIO.

Wc had started from Leiria on foot, l3aving the

arreiros to follow with the mules; and when we had

feasted almost to repletion upon the ex(iuisite details

of the monastery, we mounted for Alcobaca, which we
only reached after a somewhat weary and long ride.

The fact is, we were tired before we stiirted. Alco-

baca is a large village, which would be passed without

notice were it not for its ancient abbey, whose
renown has, like Balalha, made a place of pilgrimage

of it to all such as undertake an artistic tour in Por-

tugal. The Cistercian monastery of Alcobaca is de-

clared in the Ham/book to be the largest in the world.

Nor is the history of the foundation of this great

structure without interest. Alfimso Henrique, when
expelling the Mooi-s from the country in 1143, having

become n)aster of Santarem, sent a deputation to Saint

Bernard, at Notre Dame de Clairvaux, requesting

from him a band of monks for the new foumlatior

which he ])roposed to erect. Accompanied by the

court and the newly arrived Cistercians, the king

searched out the most suitable situation between the

Serra d'Albardos and the sea, and began to dig the

foundation with his own hands. The first clmrcli was
completed in four years. At a later period it served

for tlie Ignja Matriz, till Cardinal Henrique, after-

wards king, w'.io was then abbot, rebuilt it in the

wietched la-stf oT his time. The actiuilly existing

building was connuenced in 1148 and fiiii.shed in l'2'2'2.

It is said that tliere were tor a long time 999 monks
in this place, but that this number never could lie

exceeded. They were dividetl, according to the rule

of Saint Benedict, into deaneries: as soon as an office

was fini.shed by one set it was taken up by the next,

80 that praise was never intermitted. The abbot was
mitred; he wis ex officio high almoner, precentor of

the Chapel lioyal, general of the Cistercian order in

Portugal, subject to Rome only, and, till the reign of

Dom J<Mio III., visitor of the order of Christ. The
black death reduced the monks to eight, a Idow from

which the abbey never recovered : its revenues were
partially seized, and the income that was left was
ijarely enough for a hundred monks. Still, however,

Joao Dornell s, the tenth abbot, was aljle to send

elereii boilics of his vassals to fight nt Aljuborrota.

Cardinal Henrique was the twenty-sixth and the last

of the abbots for life : then began the succession of

triennial heads which histed till tlie suppression.

The church of Alcobaca, next to that of Batalha, is

the most interesting Imildiiig in Portugal. It is an

excellent example of a purely Cistercian design;

simple alino.st to sternness, it strongly resembles the

abbey church of Pontigny near Auxerre, and is mani-

festly the work of a French architect. Its total length

is 300 feet; its height is said to be (54 feet, though it

is scarcely pos.sible to help believing that the latter is

underrated. The twelve pier-arclies of the na e are

remarkable for their prodii^ious height ; tiiere is neither

triforiuni nor clerestory ; the piers themselves are the

perfection of majestic simplicity, and the vista down
the aisle.- whieli are necessarily the same height as

the nave is, from their length and their narrowness,

exceedingly grand. The church itself has a circular

apse, a presbytery, or, as the Portuguese call it, cluirula,

\'ith nine chap<'ls round it, transepts with aisles, and a

soutli-west chapel to the soutli transept. The choir of

the monks occupied the five east bays of the nave, the

screen being at the end of the sixth. Notice more
especially the fine eflfect of the nine wiiulows in tin

ap.se, the two great marigolds in the transepts, and
the exquisite manner in which the pier-arches are

stilted. In the chajHd of the south traitsept are the

tombs of Dom Alfonso II. and Domi_ .\lf()nso III.,

with their queens, Donna Uiraca (celebmted in

Southey's ballad of the " ¥l\o iMartyi-s ol Morocco")
and Donna Brites. But the most interesting monu-
ments in tlu! church ami in the kin^^dom are the high

tombs of Dom Pedro and Ignez de Castro. Contrary

to the almost univer.sal law of monuineiils, they are

turned foot to foot, the king having expressly com-
niai 'ed thi.s, in order that, at the Resurrection, the

first object that should meet his eyes might be the

form of his beloved Ignez. Notlnug can bo more ex-

quisite than the details of lioth t<pmb.s, more especially

that of the queen. The sculptnri! under six straight

sided arches on each side, the Crucifixion at the head

and the Great Doom at the feet, are of the very best

workmanship of the very i)est period of Christian art

Neither in the choir nor in its ehapels does there now
exist anything of interest ; the former was much
spoilt by an Engllslinian nanit^d William KIsden, who
" beautified it" tor the monks about 177(). To the

east of the cliarola is ilie sicristy, 80 feet by 38; it

was the Work of Dom .Manocl, and is rather plainer

than the erections of th.it king usually ire. The
chapels of Nostra Senhcir do Desierro ami do Prosepio

are worth seeing. The west front of the church,

with its two towel's, is a barbarous erection of the

seveuteenlli century. Fortunately the west door,

which is of seven ordei-s, lias been left in all its original

magnificence. It is worth lusceuiling to the roof of

the church in order to obtain a correct idea of tlie size

of the monastery, now principally used as uarracks.

It was almost destroyed by the French, and rebuilt

in the style that might be expected after their

expidsion. The order for eoiisigiiiuj; it to tht

flames, signed by Ma.ssen.i's own hand, during

hij disgraceful retreat, fell into the hands of his piir-

sueix The .soldiers piled a ipi intity of inflammable

materials round the jiiers of the church, but fortunately,

though tor the depth of six or eiglii inches their bases

were reduced to lime and I'niniiiietl oil', their immense
massiness preserved them from further destruutiuu. A

ill;

nm
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eiuiilar tiwitment would, in a few hours, have brought
BUfb a church aa Belem to the ground. The monastery
was 620 ft, ill width by 750 in depth, and contiiued

five cloiHtci'H. According to the Portuguese saying, its

cloisters were cities, its sacristy a church, and its

church a basilic ; or, aa it pleases Mr. Kinsey to

describe it, a basiliak. The north-west end was the hos-

pedaria or reception-house for gue-sts ; there were seven

dormitories; the kitchen was 100 ft. in length by 22
in breadth, and 63 in height to the vaulting. The
fireplace which stood in the centre wa.s 28 ft. in length

by 11 in breadth, and its pyramidal chimney was
supported by eight columns of cast-iron. The refectory

was 92 ft by 68, divided into three aisles by piers.

The library, which contiuned 25,000 volumes and 500
MSS., was removed at the suppi-ession to the Bibliotheca

Nacional at Lisbon. The rights conferred on this monas-
tery by Alfonso Henrique, and somewhat curtailed by his

successors, were again bestov;»d in full by Dom Joao IV.
The only recognition by whi' Iip "bbey confessed itself

dependent on the crown wi, ;ora which com-
pelled tlicni to present a pair ot jots to the king
whenever he visited the couveni. iwrson, and even
this was abrogated by Dora Alfonso III. in 1314. It

must be remembered, however, that this, like all the other

great houses, paid three- tenths of its yearly revenues

to the state. The foolish and fanatical hatred displayed

by Camara towards the English is nowhere so con-

spicuous as in his account of Alcobaca. Without
mentioning the French, he simply says that the convent

was burnt down, partly in consequence of the civil

wars, and ]iartly because the b)nglish troops set it on
fire, from its containing a manufacture of cotton which

rivalled theirown. Here was preserved thecaldron taken

by the victors at the Battle of Aljubarrota. When Philip

II. visited A Icobaca, he wu.s jiressed by the abbot to allow

its conversion into a bell. Piqued at being thus re-

minded of the defeat of his countrymen, " Pray let it

alone," he replied ;
" for if it has made so much noise

in the world as a caldron, who could ever endure it

when it became a bell 1"

From Alciibaca an excursion may be made to the

Pilgrimage Church of Nostra Seiihor de Nazareth.

The town of Pederneini, close to which it lies, is

situated ut the mouth of th. little River Alcoa, and
contains 2,000 inhabitants. It was to this place,

according to Portugue-^e tradition, that Dom Roderic

fled, in company with the monk San Romano, from
CauliaiiK, near Merida, where he bad taken refuge

after the Battle of the Guadalete and the loss of Spain.

Here they lay hid for a year, at the end of which time

San Romano died ; and the king, having buried him,

fled to San Miguel de Fetal, near Vizeu, where he

ended his wretched life. The liermitige was cruelly

sacked by the French in ISOtj, and there and at

Pederneira jewels and valuables to the amount of

600,000 crusades were carried off. Of 300 houses

at Pederneira, only four escaped destruction ; and the

soldiers made a point of burning all the boats and nets

which they could find. The tower of Nostra Seuhor
de Nazareth serves as a sea-mark. It was to this place

that Dom Louienco de Loui-iuhaa, Archbishop Primate,

was carried, when supposed to be mortally wounded at

Aljubarrota, and here he recovered. Pederueiiu itself

had its origin in the time of Dom Manoel, when the

sea-side village of Paredes, which contained 600 houses,

was overwlx'liued by the sand.

A^nbarruta, a uaue like Alcobaca, of corrupt

Moori.sh origin, and still bearing the article a/ prefixed,

famous for the great victory which decided the inde-

pendence of Portugal, is close to the Cislerc'in Monas-
tery, from which it is, indeed, only separated by a spur
of the Serra d'Albardos.

At the death of Dom Fernando I., in 1383, there

was no legitimate successor to the throne. Donna
Brites, daughter of the late king, had, by her marriage

with Dom Juan I. of Castile, lost her right of succes-

sion. Dom Pedro, father of Dom Fernando, had left

an illegitimate son, then Mastt^r of Aviz. At the

Cortes held at Coimbni this nobleman's pretensions

were so strongly put forward by his partisans, and
especially by the Great Constable, Dom Nuno Alvares

Pereira, Dom Louren^o de Lourinhaa, Archbishop of

Brega, and the great lawyer, Joao das Regris, that he
was unanimously elected king. The King of Castile,

who had previously, during the Regency, invaded

Portugal, on receiving this intelligence, again put his

army in motion, and advanced u[>on Lisbon. Dom
Joao I., who was then in the north, hastily gathered

such forces as he could, and followed the Castilian

army. On the 14th August, 1385, advancing from
Leiria at the head of 6,500 men, he fall in with the

Spanish vanguard at a place then called Canoeira, now
better known as Batalha. The Castilians are reckoned

variously at from 33,0; )0 to 90,000 ; they had the

advantage of the field, occupying its west side on a hot
August afternoon, and they had ten pieces of artillery,

then called trons, the first ever seen in the Peninsula.

Notwithstanding these advantages, the king, who was
ill with the ague, was recommended not to accept

battle, but overruled all objections. The armies there-

fore met at the foot of the ridge, where Batalha now
stands, but something more to the west : the centre oi

the Castilians was at Cruz da Legoa, and their rear

had stretched beyond Aljubarrota. Just before the

engagement, the Archbishop of Braga, riding in front

of the Portuguese lines, gave indulgences to the sol-

diers from the true Pope, Urban VI. A Spanish

bishop did as much to his nation from the Anti-Pojie,

Clement VII. The Poraigue-so were in three divisions

:

the left wing, which formed the vaii-jiiard, was com-
manded by the Great Constable ; the right wing,

commanded by Mem Rodriguez and Ruy Mendes de

Vasconcellos, consisted of the knights who took the

romantic apjiellation of Namorados; the third division,

commanded by the king in pei'son, consisted, like the

first, of .seven hundred lances, supported by the best

])art of the infantry ; the rear-guard, which contained

the inferior soldiers, was at a considerable distance

behind. At the very moment of attack a ball from

one of the trons killed two brothers in the Portuguese

army. A panic began to seize the front line, when a

common soldier, with great presence of mind, called

out that, so far from being a bad omen, the shut was

an especial mark of God's favour, inasmuch as to his

certain knowledge the two men so .slain were desjierate

villains, who would not be allowed to share in the

glory of the future victory.

The king himself and the constable performed

prodigies of valour ; the former was struck fiom his

horse liy a Spanish knight, and would certainly have

been killed on the spot had it not been for the prompt
assistance of Dom Gon9alo de Macedo. The great

staudai 1 of Castile was finally taken, on which Dom
Juan, iu spite of his ague, inoniited his hnr.se, and

never drew rein till he readied Santarem. lli.i tentt

II ;.:' !i
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witli all iU fiiniitiiro, full into the hands of the victors.

Tliu silver tri|)tyu)i of ilie altur is preservfd in the

wcristy of Guiinaracns ; uiiil a large bible, taken with

it, vras given to thu Alibuy <if Alcobaca, and \a now in

the Bibliutheca Nueiuual ut Lisbon. Other relics of

the battle, of undoubted authenticity, are the helmet
worn by Doni Joao, in the sacristy of Batalha ; it

requires a Htrung man to bear it on his head ; his

swurd, in the same place ; his pclote, in the sacristy of

Guiiuaraeiis ; and, till the year 1834, there was to be

seen, in a liouso at Aljubari'otii, an immense caldron,

uiiiploycd in cooking beans for the Castilian army.
Three of these were taken : this, that at Alcobaca,

which gave rise to the witticism of Philip II,, and
ituullicr, which ilisiippeared souu after the battle. The
Casliliaii |>risont'i-H were generously used ; the Portu-

guese eiig.igoil on the enemy's side either fell in the tight

or wi;re put to death afterwai-ds; a brother of the con-

stable was among the latter number. Doui Joao, after

remaining, as the custom was, on the field of battis

three days, went to Alcobaca, where he celebrated the

Festival of San Bernard (to whose intercession he
attributed the victory) with great [Miinp.

A pleasant ride amidst rjcks and bushes, the former
of which kejit increasing in size and confusion, till we
got into a real chaos of mountain, told us we were
crossing the Seriii d'Albanlos, and when we attained

the crest a splendid panuranniof magniKcent mountain
scenery made ns still more sensible of this fact. We
could see l>efoie us where the Serra bii)ke oft on the

one hand into what is called the Junto, which is jiro-

loiiged to Cintra, and was prolonged right into the

Atlantic on the other, and where it t-erminates on the

superbly abrupt CajjO Roca. By mistake we got to

Unrem instead of Tlioniar, our destiny, a miserable and
desolate village which crowns a sharp ])eak of the

Serra do Junto with ruinous walls and no hostelry.

After partaking of the hospitivlity of the worthy
priest ol Ourem, we jniiceeiled the next day by a better

road to Tlioinar, a town which, situated near tlie ruins

of the ancient NalHinliu, is by many declared to beime
of the most interesting places which Portui;al can show
to tin; ecclesioiogist Its position on either side of the
N.ib.io, the steep hill that rises to the west, and is

crowned with the enormous convent of the Order of

Cliiisi, the pilgrimage chapel of Nos.sa Senhora .la

i'leilade, the very curious bridge, and the spire and
tower of the two ancient parish churches surpass even
Coiuibra.

No sufficient account of this wonderful convent has
IS yet been published, and oven Count RiU'zynski dis-

iiisses the subject in a very few pa;,'e.s. Pa.ssing the

liiirch of Siiii Joao Baptisla(of which presently), and
ihe little Praca beyond it, we begin to ascend tlie steep

hill, the convent walls towering above our head.s.

Turning sb^irply to the left we enter the postern, and
then the gate, of Santiago, coming out into what is now
a wheat-field, but which was formerly a court. Cl<;3e

to the walls are the remains of the cha])el of Santa
(iaierinn, built, as the guide will not fail to assure you,

by Doni Cateriua, queen of Dom Diniz ; but as the only

Queen Catherine of Portugal was ti\e wife of Dom Joao
III., local tradition does not pre*}erve much accuracy

here.

Descending the hill, w« next Tiait the church of

S.in Joao Baptista. At the west end of this is the

I'raca, with the Casa da Oamara op[iosite ; above that

the convent Leaving the ohurch and retracing our

Btc|>s to the bridge, which is of good pointed work with

oiicnings at the side, we gut to the soiitli-eiist end of the

town, |)a.ssing the cemetery. Here is the church of

NostraSenhor dosOlivaes, nrNostm Senhor da Aasunip-

ciino : the descent to it is by nineteen steps. The tower ia

detached,and stands some distance from the west end ; it

is Romanesque, low, and massive, and may possibly be

referred to the times of (•ualdini I'aes From hence

we proceed to visit the cotton nianufictory. Although,

of course, it cannot compete with the great English

mills, it is nevertheless interesting to see how these

things are done in Portugal. The largest in the king-

dom 18 at Lisbon, and is worked by steam. This, which

is turned by water-power, is the .second, and there is

one nes'jly as large at Visella, near Porto. It employs
300 hanils— IGO women, 140 men—besides 100 hands
outside the mill, in bleiiching, tfcc. The highest pay is

'2s. a day, the lowest, half a testao, 2|(/. Hence it is

worth while to walk along the licvada, which works
the mill, to the weir at its head, both for the sake of

the view e.nd for the picturesque effect of the washing

and bleaching carried on in grottos at the side of the

Nabao.
Itetracing our stops, and again crossing the bridge,

we visit the ch<a|)el of Saint Gregorio, an octagonal

building with a Hue ftaniboyant door. Immediately
above' tbi.s, on the summit of a steep hill, is the pil-

grim.ige eliajiel of Nostra Senhor da Piedade ; the

a.scenl to it is by 2/>5 sti^ps in U4 tiers, the landing-

place on each tier having on each side a semicircular

stone .seat : the effi^ct of the whole is very line, but under

a Portuguese sun the ascent is ratlier trying. Halfway
up on the riglit-hand side is the now ruined chapel

of Nostra iSeuhor Jesus do Monte.

XIIL
Santvrkm— CiiCRCHna AUD Waiis— PoiirronEss Riilwats
— ClIPIlCII AND MONASTKKV OP I'lKI.KM — BkM PICA Colf»

vknt-I'alacb of Qukluz -I'alack op C'intka—Castu^
('il.NVKNT OK I'BMIA UA ("iNTllA - -Til K ('oUK C'OTBNT—
I'kniia Vkiiuk -Tiik Sitiaks — Tub Rook op Lisbun—
I'lLACK ANU I'ONVKNT OF MaFIIA—TUB ToHKI-S VnDllAS.

We were now in comparatively civili.sed countries,

and our joiirney from Tlioniar to Santareni presented

none of tliose difti iiltie' wliieh h id opjiosed themselves

to rapid priigies: .or now soiin^ days past. Tliis ant;ieiit

city is one liies' I'd! teen civil ad ministraioes of the king-

dom, and is si'uated on the hi,i;li gi'oiiml to the north

of the Tagus. It was the Scalaliis or I'ruisidiiim Juliiini

of the Romans. Its present iianie is derived from

Saiiti Iria or Santa Irene.

Santarem was taken from the Moors by Don Altonso

VI. of Ca.stile in 1093, Iiiit it soon fell again into tlieir

|)OW( r. Its final libeialion by Alfonso Ifunrique is

one of the most interesting episoilcs in Portuguese

history. Santarem was the last strong place held by

the Miguelitos in 183 5, and tliey only surrended it

after tlieir three defeats at Periies, Almoster, and
Asseiceira. To the ecclesioiogist, Santarem is a most
into'iestiiig town. The church of San Joao do Alporao,

siiid to lie a corruption of Alcorao, the building having

originally been a mo.sipie, is now used as a theatre, and
miserably defaced. The tower is detached : there is a

good deal of Romanesque woik remaining. Close to

this is the modern church of San .Martiiilio. Next is

the chui-ch of the suppressed convent of Oraci, f iiinded

by the Count of Oii!i"i : the high tomii beneatli winch

his remains rest is one of the tinest in Poii ugal. 1 1 1're
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is alio the ehapel of Santa Rita, who isinyoked against

impossibilitiea : her picture, by Ignacio Xayier, a

native of Santitrcm (1724), is much admired. The
church of the Jesuits, now parochialised, was exceed-

ingly rich, and has some good mosaics. That of Santa

Maria de Marvilla (suid to be a corruption of Mara-

vilha, from a miraculous image sent hither by St.

Bernard after the capture of the city) is asserted to

date from 1244. The conventual church of St. Francis

dates from the 13th century.

There are some remains of the ancient walls, which

had formerly five gates. On the opposite side of the

river is the town of Alineirim, once the famous

residence of the Portuguese monarchs during summer,
when its precincts abounded with game. The town
was built by Doin Joao I. in 1411, the royal castle by
Dom Manoel : here several of the Infantes were bom,
of whom the iimst celebrated was the cardinal king

Dom Heiii ique. Heie also that monarch, when worn out

with years and sorrow, held the Cortes in which he

made his final decision of leaving the crown to whoever

had most right— tliat is, in plain terms, most power.

He was buried in the church of this place, though his

body was afterwards translated to Belem.

Prom Saiitarem we proceeded to Carregado and
thence by Villa Franca, Alhandra and Pavea to

Lisbon. A railway was at the time in progress along

the valley of the Tugus to Santarem, a line which will,

it is to be hoped, be prolonged to Spain. The railway

ia, indeed, now open to Saritiirein, and Government is

promoting railway communication from Lisbon to

()|M)rto by it, through Thoniar, Pombal, and Coimbra, as

also from Santarem byAbrantes, Crato and I'ortalegre,

to Badajoz, where ajunction would l)e ctfectttd with the

Spanish, and consequently with the French railways.

'I'lit! rare beauties and exi|iiisito relics of art contained

in Portugal will then truly lie oix'ued to all the world.

We reserve to ourselves the description of Lisbon, the

capital of Portugal, to another opporttinity, when the

illustrations, which must necessarily accompany such

descriptions shall be in hand ; but we shall not |iart from
the Tagus without u word or two concerning three of

its chief gems—the Church and Monastery of Uelem, of

which we have given a sketch at pages G57 and 6fi5—the

Palace and Ciistle-Convents of Cintraand of Penha da
Cintra, of which latter we have also given a sketch at

page 6()3,—and liustly of the enormous Palace and Con-
vent of Mafni. for an illustration of which see page 672.

We made our way to Beleui down the Tagus by boat,

passing through a fleet of vessels of all nations, and
landing at tiie foot of the celebrated tower, within a

few paces of the no less celebi-ated convent. This

magniticent structure was intended a.s an expression of

gratitude for the successful result of the expedition of

Vasco da Gama. The site was selected, as being the

place where that hero embarked, July 8, 1497, on his

adventurous expedition, and to which he returned

July 29, 1499. Here originally, when the place was
called the Barro de Kestillo, stood a small Ermida
founded by the Infante Dom Henrique, for the con-

venience of mariners. In this chapel Vasco da Gams
and his companions pa-ssed the night previous to their

embarkation in prayer. When it was determined
to erect a magnificent church here the name of

the locality was changed to Belem (Bethlehem). The
first stone was laid by the king in person with great

(Ceremony in the year 1.100. The stone, which is

» carbonate of lime, was obtained in the neighbour-

hood. It admits of exquisite citrving, and it ia vorj

durable ; originally white, it has now acquired a rich

golden hue.

The whole building is erected on piles of pine-wood.

It sustained scarcely any damage in the great earth-

quake ; a small part of the vaulting then injured, and

not attended to, fell down about a year after. It is

entered on the south side under a rich porch, which con-

tains more than thirty statues. In the a])ex is that of

Nostra Senhor dos Reyes. The doorway is double.

Above the central shaft is a statue of the Infant Dom
Henrique in armour. The nave and transept are very

rich specimens of the latest flamboyant. The eastern

arches of the gallery that supports the euro alto are

superbly sculptured. The arrangement of the transepts

is singular ; there is a kind of vestibule between choir

and nave, which would at first sight be taken from

them,—whereius tht^y re illy form dwarfexcrescences at

the extremity of this. The choir is of later work, and
" classical." On the north are the tombs of Dom
Manoel and his Queen Maria; on the south those of

Dom Joao I. and his Queen Catherina. They are all

plain sarcophagi, su|)ported on elephants. 1'he

cloisters are very rich and good.

Leaving Lisbon by the north-west road, we soon

reach Bemfica, a village contiiining about 3,500 in-

habitants ; on the way, the Aguas Livres and the

multitude of windmills arc the principal objects.

Bemfica is prettily embosomed in orange-grovLj,

gardens, and orchards; and near the Lirangeiias

stands the once celebrated Doniinifau convent. It is

now a manufactory : the church is preserved, and
contains the chapel of the Ca^'tro.s, and the tomb of

the great lawyer, Josa das Regras. The former ha.s,

among other monuments, the mausoleum of the ever-

famous Viceroy of India, Dom Joao de Castro, the

friend of San Francis Xavier, and one of the greatest

men whom Portugal can boast. In ifie church is an
image of St. Mary, brought from Tiniis by the Portu-

guese squadron sent to the assistance of Charles V.
of Spain, under the command of Dom Luiz. Ascending
the hill of Porcalhota, and passing a somewhat desolate

country, we reach Queluz, at a distance of two leagues

from Lisbon, a royal palace founded by Dom Pedro IIL,

husband ofDonna Maria I., a favourite residence of Dom
Joao VI. and of Dom Miguel. Here is shown the bed

in which Dom Pedro IV. expin <1 ; the room i.s called

that of Don Quixote, from a series of paintings occu-

pying eighteen panels, which represent the adventures

of the Knight ot La Mancha. The palace is much like

other palaces; in the oratory is a monolitliic Doric

column of agate, found in ilerculaMcum ; it was a

present from Leo XII. The gardens, which were
modelled on those at Marly, are, in their way, very

fine. Hence, over a rough broken country, covered

with heath, to Ramalhao, another royal palace, where

the Queen Donna Carlotta was sent to reside in 1822,

in consequence of her refusing to take the oath to the

Constitution, and where, in conjunction with Dom
Miguel, she plotted its overthrow. Dom Carlos of

Spain resided here in 1832. It is now deserted.

Passing the village of San Pedro, and turning the edge

of the mountain, we catch the first view of Cintra, with

its crags towering up above the thick foliage, the Cork
convent, and the two large conical kitchen-chimnies of

the royal palace, which form so curious a feature of the

view (coxa all parts.

This palace was the Portuguese Alhambra, " thr
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bed" of the Moorish kings, and when, in afUir ages,

I.iHboii was iiiude the sent of the Cliiiiitiiin Qovernment,
it liecaine the favourite reHidvnce of its nioiiiirchs.

Doin AlfoiiNo V. wax here born, iind here died. Here
it was that Doin Sebastiao held his lust audience,

before sailing on hix disaKtrous expedition ; here, also,

that the miserable Dom Alfonso Vl. was contined for

the lust eight years of his life. The palace is a singular

iiiixturo of Moorish and Christian architecture, with
itM fountains, terraces, gardens, arabesque windows,
.slender shafts, reservoirs, and towers. The Sala das
IVgits, the Magpies' Saloon, is a large apartment,

pitintt'd all over with niag|>ies, each bird holding in its

beak tlio legend I'lrr bein, " For good." It is Siiid that

Doin Joao I. was discovered by his Queen, our Fhilippa
of ImncaNter, in the tu't of bestowing some very qiies-

tioniible mark of attention on one of her maids of

honour; and that his only reply, on the principle of

llvni soit qui nuU y jmiise, was I'or bem. In order
to show that he was not ashamed of the adventure,

and to satirise the gossi]) of his court, he gave orders

fur painting the Mag|iics' Saloon. Hence the vi.sitor

A'ill be taken to the chapel, and to the room in which
Doni Alfonso VI. was conlined. It is u miserable apart-

ment, in which the brick floor is entirely worn away
on oue side by the perpetual walking to and tro of the

unhappy monarch, like a wild beast in )iis den. He
died suddenly of an a]>oplexy while hearing mass,

September 12tli, 1683.

Hence we proceeded to the Penha convent, built on
the the very summit of one of the highest peaks, for

the Jeronyuiites of Belem. (See page GG3.) On ihe

suppression of convents, the Penha was bought by a

private gi-ntleuian, from whom it was shortly after-

wards purcha.sed by the King Regent Dom Fernando.

The view from the summit is exceedingly tine, (no-

bracing the Arnibida to the .south, the month of llie

Tagus, the lines of Torres Vedras, the Serra Baraj^ui da

to the north, and the huge piltt of Mafra, ri.sing I'roni

the plain, at a distance of about nine miles.

Another of the lions of Cintra is the Cork cimvent,

founded by Doui Joao de Castro, and consinting of

about twenty cells, partiv built over the surface of,

'{lid partly burrowed in, the rock. Tliey are lined with

cork for the purpose of keeping out the damp, whence
the name ; are about •> feet sijuare, and have the door

so low that it is impos,sible to enter without stoop-

ing. Cintra is thronged during the summer by
Lisbon visitors, anxious to exchange the intense heat

and sickening closeness of the capital, for the fresh cool

shades and brerzy heights of t1ie.se mountains. Ixidg-

ings .'ve to be let in every part of the town ; most of

the PorlugiK'.se nol>ility resident in Lisbon, and of the

British uierchant.s, have a (piiiita here ; and, no doubt,

the great fame of Cintni has i>artly arisen from the

striking eoiilrast it affords them.

From Cintra we made an excursion to the Cabo da
Rosa (the Rock of Lisbon). A league to the west is

ihe beautiful valley of Verzea and the town of Colares,

celebrated for the wine of the same name. At the end
of the valley is a kind of like, where there is a pleasure

boat, and to which parties are often made from Cintra.

A league to the west of Colares are the Fojo and the

Petlra d'Alvidar, or Alvidrar. The fiist is a huge
cavern in the rocks, tenanted by a prodigious q <tntity

of sea-birds ; the second is a headland, rising ai.nost

per|>eudicularly to the height of about 200 feet The
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its highest peak, th*whole of this ooAst is rery grand
Rock of Lisbon, attains an altitude of l!i20 feet

Prom Cintra our way lay due north across a parched
and desolate tract of ground, clo.se aluilling upon the

Atlantic to Mafra. Villa Chilheros was tlie only place

passed on the way, and soon after pa.ssing it wu ob-

tained a first sight of the enormous palace and convent,

which, according both to our own national Handbook
and tho Lisbcm Guide, is " very striking"— and most
assuredly it is so {See page (\'i2.)

The history of its foundation is this. Dom Jo:io V.,

anxious for an heir to succeed him iu the throne, niade

a vow that, on the birth of a son, he would change ihe

poorest into the most magnificent monastery in his

dominion.s. Un the birth of an heir he caused inquiries

to be instituted with a view of fulfilling his vow
; and

finally selected Mafra, then a poor foundalion for Iwelvo

friars, as the site of the future convent. In iniitation

of the Kscurial, he determined that it should einlirace

a palace as well as a monastery. The architect was
the German Ludovici : the foundation stone was laid

November 17th, 1717, and this ceremony alone cost

200,000 crowns. Thirteen years were sjient in the

erection of the jialace, and the average number of work-
men was 14,700.

The whole of the edifice forms a parallelogram, of
which the longest sides (those which run ' -.n north

to south) measure about 770 fret. To th> ..iMith is

the palace called the Residencia da Rainh^t, to the

north that named the Residencia del Hei ; both are

four stories in height, and terminate in inagniticent

towers at the extreme angles of the edifice. It con-

tains 860 mollis, 5,000 dooi's, 2 towers 3.J0 feet high,

and 9 courts. The great fault of the wlude is, that no
one r(K>iii is worthy, in its size and jiroportions, of the

rest of this stupendous building. The Camera de
Aiiilienca is preserved ;is it exisbid when Doiii Joao
inhabited the palace ; and it is the only a|mrt-

ineiit by which the traveller can judge of the effect

of the whole when it was tlie residence of a wealthy

court

The library is three hundred feet in length, thc|iave-

nient of white and red marble, the roof stuccoed, and
the bookcases of the richest -.vooils. It contains

30,000 volumes. Tbe belfrey and clocks are perhaps

the mo.st curious poriioi: of tiie Imilding. The machi-

nery of the latter resemliii's rather that of a Hirmiug-

hain manufactory than that of a religions edifice.

The immense cyliiulers coverctl with sjiikes, which set

the chimes in motion, are deservedly celebrated ; the

entire weight of nietiil in each tower is reckoned at

upwards of 200 tons. In the southern tower the hands

of the clock mark the time in the coiiiiiion way; tlio.se

in the north in the Itoinan method, with only six divi-

sions in the circumference. The church surpas.ses in

richness the rest of the edilico

Close by Mafra are the coinniencemcnt of the cele-

brated military lines or defences known as the Torres

Vedriw. They extendeil from Alhandra on the Tagus

to the mouth of the little River SiziUidra, near Torres

Vedras. The direct Hue aci-oss the country, between

these points, is about twenty-six miles ; the line of

defence was about forty.

Following the coiirse of these linos to Alhandra and

Villa Fi -nca, through a delightful c<miitry, we returned

by t' jamer to Lisbon, much benefited and in nc

smalt degree improved by our trip.

* V
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After some months spent in exploring that larjrost

and most beautiful iHland of the Muditerranean, Sicily,

I embarked at Mus^iiua fur Uruece. From Cape Spar-

tiTento, when we bade farewell to Itily, it is hat

twenty-four hours' run to Cape Miitu]tan mi>l llie islmid

of Cerigo, where the olas-sic land first prusciita ilHulf iu

the shajK) of gloomy rocks with a iiaki^d uiicultivitt4'.d

aoiL Evening was faxt apiiroaching. and simple as thn

scene was, still the sotting suu, wliich ciiitt a lurid red

tint over the clifTs, imparted tothuni agrundioHoati|>ect,

and seemed to reflect in sanguinary hues the rciniuia-

c«noe8 ofyearsof heroic conflicts.

" A tree I" shouted au EugUshmau at our elbow, " a

TNI Mi/nt.

tri f ! I have been ' dning' the Eiist these ten years,

and have (uLssed this puint twenty times, but never

saw that ti'ee belore, 1 must make a note of it." It

was a tree, but a sickly and stunted one, left there

probably to sliow that where one thinks everything

has crumbled to pieces, a fragment still remains erect.

It was nut till the evening of the next day that we
anchored iu the harbour of the Pirsaus, now Drako or

I'ortu I> no. Most of the passengers hurried oiF to

Alliens 3 same evening, especially our sharp-eyed

compatnk.:, in the fly-leaf of whose handbook a

cuiisiderate friend had written, " Cewure of the hotels

uf the Pirwua."

Not so with us. The rocky island which I.ecame

r'<iiiiected with the mainland within historical times,

with its Acropolis, temple, theatre and Hipjiodameian

Agora—not to mention its many historical remini*-

oences—hadtoo many points of interest not to attract

us to it for a day at least. The modern part does not

present a very inviting aspect (See above), and the

many little ports of old— Canthanis, Zea, now
Stratiotiki, and Munychia, now Fanari—were only fit

for triremes, but as time revolves, so things seem
sometimes to return to what they once were only in a
diflferent shape ; and if a turreted two-gun iron-boat

can, iu our own day, vanquish large men-of-uar, why
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in*7 not Greece nlnobe one« more m Rtontof dofeiice ax

he was wIkti uMSiiilccI l>y tlie fleota of Tyre mid 8iilon 4

The Pirieiis coiiHtitiitea ii good iiitrodtictiuii to

Athens; hcxii firHt, there iH much to admire ; viHited

afterwards, Die cyu is apt to rove from frngracntury

ruins of uldun time to the ever-living clear blue oueiin,

that laves its uiiluH juxt ns it did in the days when it

waa a denuis belonging to the tribe Hi|i|iothoutia. It

was therefore with no Hniiill aninnnt of zest that citrly

next morning we Htiirted fur t)ie CaHtclla, the luftioMtuf

the two heights thiit tower nut of the jieniiisula, and at

whose foot is the siiialUMt of the three small harbours.

Leake gupposed this to be the site of the Acroi)olis of

Phalcnim, bul more recent autliorities consider it to

be the HJto of that of I'irieus or Munychia, and which

was Hiirruiindud by TiuMiiistoclcH with u strong line of

fortiKcatioiirt. So aluo it has bcuu shown in recent times

that whiKst TiieniiHtocles fortified the Piraus, it was

formed into a regular planned town by Pericles, who
emjiloycd FlippoilamuH for this purpose. Hippodamus
laid out the town with broad straight streetH, cro.ssing

each other ut right angles which thus formed a striking

contrast with the mivr w aiiTl crooked streets of Athens.

Standing upon a fragment of the fortress, from which

Thrasybulus carried on successful o|)erations against

Athens, and which had harboured Antipater,

Oaasander, Demetrius Poliucrctea, Antigonus, Aratiis,

and a host of great men of antiquity, or it may have

been of the temple of Artemis Munychia, the guardian

deity of the citadel, we could contemplate below the

slope where once stood the Dionysiac theatre,

identified, however, by some with the ruins near the

harbour of Zen, the position of the broad street that led

down to the Hippodanieian Agora, the site of the

temple of Zeus Soler, the lesser height terminating in

the promontory Alciinu,s, where stood the tomb of

TheraistoclcH, mid opposite to it, tlie tongue of Getionia,

where the Four Hundred crocti'd a fort B.C. 411.

We notice here only what lay almost at onr feet;

but a far more comprehensive landscape was in reality

embraced from the hill that was last militarily occu-

pied by tlie Greeks, under General Gordon, in 1827.

A level plain, in pnrt covered with olives, stretches

hence to Athens, 'i'ho Acrojiolis rises magnificently

in the background, projected on the horizon with such

distinctnosa in the Idue sky of Greece, that all its edi-

fices can lie generally discerned, though some miles

distant To the left, the long valley of the Cephissus,

terminating in the Plialeric Bay, with Phalerum at

the point opposite to the Piia;an Promontory, is hem-
med in by Mounts Cvii'ydallos, and Petcilum, jiart of

the range of Aegalos, on the one side, and by Mounts
Ancliesnius and Lycabettus, with Athens at their foot,

on the other. The smaller valley, which contains the

brooks Ili.ssus and Eridanus, is just discerned as an
opening between the two last-named hills and the spurs

of Mount Hymettus, celebrated for its honey. Several

modern villages and sites of interest are also to be

detected, especially with a glass, around and on the

flanks of the hills, notoriously Pros])alta, the two
Agryles, Aexono, Thymoetio, Corvdalus, and Hermua
The whole, indeed, of the central plain of Attica, which
is inclosed by mountains on every side, except the

south, where it is open to the sea, stands like a

panorama before the Munychian spectator.

It requires an effort to pass from so comprehensive a
scene to the details, to go down and peer out the chelae or

.uoW formed by the prolongation of the walL^ and

which, with the towers upon them, once made "closed

ports" of the little harbours; to seek for traces of the

temple of Apliroilite, near which were the five Ston or

coloniiidus, beneath whose ]irotecting shades the mer-
chants of old transacted business, or to endeavour to

jiicturo to one.self what the armoury of Philo, or the

Phreattys, the court of justice for the trial of homicides,

may have been. Struck down by Sylla, already in the

time of the Amasian geogra|iher, Strabo, the Pirnjiis

was nothing but a small village, situate around the

ports and the temple of Zeus Soter, It is a little

better in the present day, only its emplaeeiitent has

changed.

In this latter respect modern Athena is acarcely

happier than the port now called Drako, from the

coloswd white lion removed to Venice in 1687. Few
words have been more abused and mi.sused than that of
" dragon." Instead of sheltering their newly-founded

city behind the Acropolis towards the sea, the Bavarian
dynasty have exposed it to the biting winds of the

north ; and instead of imitating the respect of Hadrian
for the city of Theseus, they have ])laced their heavy
consti iictions upon the ancient ruins as if to bear them
down and crush them for ever.

There is not a palm of land on this plain of Attica

that has not its significance. Let the art have come
from Egypt, or from Assyria, or from Lesser Asia, still

it is there that that sublime expression of intelligence

which, more than anything else, indicates the perfec-

tion of cultivated minds, attained its ajiogee ; there is ita

real temple, and it ought to have been respected. It is

absurd to ojipose the usurpation of old systems by new
ones, to condemn the sujiplanting of things that are

gone by by new creations ; but in a country where
everything hail to be inaugurated, what ])ossible neces-

sity was there to plant the new capital upon the very

ruins of the old one ) The great heavy modern palace

of Penthclic marble that now stands not far from the

Acropolis indicates jirecisely the distance that inter-

venes between an Hellenic and a Bavarian artist (See

p. 081).

The plan upon which modern Athens is built can be
best compared to a twelfth cake, cut into four equal

]iortions. The two incisions correspond to tlie streeta

of Hermes and Eole; the central ornament is the

palace just mentioned, an ornament that cost the nation

an enormous sum of money. With the exception of

these two cross streets, the rest follow any direction

that seems to have best suited them. Still more
recently the good taste of the [leople has induced them
to build at a greater distivnce from the Acnipoljs, and
a new quarter called Neajiolis has arisen on the side of

Lycabettus, which has the advantage over the other of

rectilinear, or at all events continuous streets, and which
boasts of at least one respectible modern structure—the

University, built by Hanson, a D.uiish architect

Of other public buildings, the \ean that is said of

them, in the presence of the monuments of antiquity

by which they are surrounded, the better. There is a

hospital for the blind, a scliool for orphans, a seminary,

and an Amalion, admirable charitable foundations, but

not works of art. SunisH}f money have been put aside

for the erection of an academy, of which the founda-

tions have been laid, as also of a museum ; but the rest-

less and 8usce]>tible disposition of the modern Greeks,

leading them on to inces.sant political insurrections, is

far more fatal to the progress of the country than even

the notorious incapacity of the Bavarians. The foun-
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ninx of t)ie BUtm of ITndrian, formprly occupied by
the Voivo<le. Three diiyN iil'lcr t)iu Giot-kii had iworn
to obstTve tho cii|iiliilaiiiiii, they comiiiciiccd miirdei^

iiig tlieir )ii'I|)le88 priwnioiH. Two e|>h>irH, AndrcM
Kulaiiiogdartea of TatraH mid Alexander Axiottea of

Coi'l 'lad been ordereil by llio Creek goveriinient to

liaHteii It dojiurlint! of the Tiirkx. They neglected

tlioir duty. Thtf Anstrijiii ami French consulM, Mr.
UropiuH and M. Fauvel, on the other hand, did every-

thing in their power to navo the priHoners. They
wrote to Syiia during the negotintinnH, to reqne.st that

theiirHt Kiiro|)can man of-war which touched at that

port Biliiuld hasten to the I'iraeuH. Uiif(irt\inate1y, be-

fore any uliip of war arrived, the ncwH naehed Athens
that the Uttonian army liad forced the pa>.s of Ther-
mopylie. T^kkan, an Attic peiutant, wlmso courage

had ruiscd him to the rank of cn])tain, but who re-

mained n riidfl Albanian boor, excited the Athenian
|><ipulao(> to murder their Turkinh priHonerti, as a proof

of their |>atriotic determination never to lay down
their arms. The mont dixgraeeful part of tlie trauHnc-

tion was, that neither the ephors nnr the demogeronts
made an effort to prevent the muHMitcre. They |ierhaps

feared the fate of the Moolah of iSmyrna. A scene of

horror ensued, over which history may draw a veil,

while truth oliligcs the historian to record the fact.

'I'he Rtreetn of Athens were stiiined with the blood of

four hundred men, women, and eliildren. From sun-

riie to sunset, during a long sunim r day, the shrieks

of tortured women and children \vi re heard without

intermission. Many families were saved by finding

shelter in the houses of the European consuls. But
the consuls had some difficulty in protectir<^ the fugi-

tives ; their flags and their |)crsons were exposed to

insult ; ami the Greeks were threatening to renew the

massacre, whi;n two French vesmlB, a coi'vetto and a
achooiier, entered the I'irwus and saved the survivors.

Three hundred an<l twenty-five persons who had
found an itsylum in the French consulate wei-e escorted

to the Pii'Oius by a ]iarty of marines with loaded

muskets and fix<'d bayonets. The party was sur-

rounded by Greek soldiers on quitting the town, who
brandished their anus and uttered vain menaces against

the woMieii anil children whom the French protected,

while crowds of Athenian citizens followed the soldiers

shouting like ileniuniucs. When thisparty of prisoners

was safely eniliarkcd and the French vessels sailed, the

Greek* a])puired suddenly to become sensible of the

baseness of their conduct. Shame operated, and all

the Turks who remained in the Austrian and Dutch
consulates were allowed to depart unmolested. Eng-
land, being only rejirese'iwd by a Greek, was hel]ilc.ss

oil this occasion. Lektas, who was the tirat to urge

this miuisacre, was taken ])risoner by the Turks visiting

Attica as a spy, after the ca)iitulution of the Acro])olis

in 1827, and was ini]ialed at Negropout.

The misconduct of the central government and the

Climes of Odysseus left Eastern Greece in a state of

anarchy during the summer of 1822. Even at Athens
order was not established, though the social condition

of the inhabitants afforded jieculiar facilities for organ-

ising a regular administration. There were no pri-

mates in Attica who exerci ' an influmice like Turkish

bey« or Christian Turks— ao men who, like Zaimes
and Loiitlus in Achaia, could waste the national reve-

nues in maintaining bands of armed followers far

from the scene of actual hostilities ; nor Wiis thei'e any
luilitary influence powerful enough to reduce the pro-

vince to the condition of an armatnlik. The Greek
population of the city of Athens wn> unwarlike. The
Albanian population of Attica served in several bauds
under local captains of no groat ilistinction. Many of

the native soldiers, both citizens and |H!iisants, were

small landed proprietors, who had a dirtn't interest in

op]>o8iiig the introduction ol the irregular military

system, to which Greece was rapidly tending. Tlu'y

united with the local magistrates and the well-disposed

civilians in striving to organise a local militia oapablo

of preserving order. Power was very much divided,

and administrative talent utterly wanting. Every
man who po.sse.ssed a little influence aspired at com-
mand, and was indifferent to the moans by which he
might acquire it. Athene, consequently, became a
hotbed of intrigue; but it would be a woate of time
to clLitracterisc the intrigiiin-s an<l to describe their

intrigues. Something must nevertheless bo told, in

order to explain the result of their folly and lelfish-

nes& An Athenian citizen employed by the central

government to collect the public revenues waji mur-
dered by the soldiery, who wished to seize the national

resources, and make Attica a capitanlik of armatoli.

An Athenian captain gained possession of the Acro-
jiolis, and displayed more insolence and tyranny than

liad been recently exhibited by any Turkish dLsdar.

He waa driven from power by another Athenian; but

against the authority of his successor constant intrigues

were carried on. The sliii|ikeepci's of the city at last

imagined that, like the Turkish janissaries at Constnn-

tinople, they could unite the occupations of hucksters

and soldiers, and under this delusion they undertook

to garrison the AcroiMilis themselves, instead of

forming a corps of regular troops. As might have

been foreseen, each man did what seemed gi:'Ml in his

own eyes, anarchy prevailed, and the persons iKissossing

anything to lose sent a deputation to Prince Deme
trius Hypsilantea, inviting him to come and take the

coiiimand of the Acro])olis. He arrived at Megara,
but the soldiery in the Acrojiolis refused to receive

him as their leader, and in order to secure a powerful

patron, they elected Odysseus us their general, ami
offi red to put him in p(is.session of the forties.s. He
hastened to seize the jirize, and hurrying to Athens
with only a hundred and fifty men, was uilniii ted into

the Acroj«ilis on the 2nd of September, 1822. The
authority of Odysseus was recognised by the Athenians

as the speciliest way of putting an end to a threatening

state of anarchy.

Attica was thus lost to those who, from their

opinions and interests, were anxious to em]>loy its

re.source8 in con.siilidating civil order and a regular

central administration, and was thrown into the scale

of the Albanian military system, which soon extended

its jiower over all liberated Greece.

As soon as Odysseus found himself finnly esta-

blished as captain of Attica, he persuaded the people of

E^ostern Greece to form a provincial a.ssembly at

Athena, where he held the memliera under his con-

trol. Tliis as.scmbly dissolved the Areopagus, and
apjiointed Odysseus comiiiauder-in-chicf in Eiustern

Greece. Without waiting for his coufirmatiou by the

central executive, he assumed the administration of the

revenues of Attica, and compelled the municipality of

Athens to sell the undivided booty surrendered by

the Turks at the taking of the Acropolis This money
he em]>loyed in paying his followers, and in laying up
stores of proviaioua and ammunition in the Acro>,>oli.-i,
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which all partios liad hitherto neglected. He rahM-
qucntly ailclcd a strong angular wall to the Acropolia,

in ordflr to iticloso a wnll situated below the northern
win^ of tlie Pro])yl.nBii.

Hut whilii ho was making theso )iru(lriit arraiige-

monts, he also giMtified his malicious disposition l<y a
orucl as well as a vijfDroua use of his power. Tlirco

persons were broug'.it liefore him accused of treason-

able correspondiMicc with the Turks. The truth was,

th.it they favoured the government party ; but the

accusation afforded Odysseus a pretext for revenging
private opposition. Me remembered the lesson.-, of

his old patron, Ali of Joanniua. Two of the accused

were hung, and the third, who was a priest, was liuilt

up in a square pillar of stone and niorfjir. As ihe

mason constructed the wall wliich was to suffocate

him, the unfortunate man solemnly in/oked Uod to

witness that he was innocent of the crime laid to his

charge.

II

Thk EoTrriANs occrrTTiiii Morra—Sifoe o» Mesolonoi';
—ArniNS INVKSTRi) HY TIIR TUHKS UNDKR KrSIIII) I*ASII4
—DlATH OF OODKA—(llllGlOTTES TIIII0W3 lllMSKLF INTO
THB ACBOPOMS

—

KaRAISKAKI'S OPERATIONS TO RAISK THK
SlIOl—FaRTIRR KKINFDKCBa TIIR ACROPOI.IS- StaTK OF
Or<<RCR DPEINO TlIK WiNTKH OF 1S26-27.

The state of his relations with Russia, and the de-

struction of AH Pasha's |)ower, wa.s what had enabled
Sultan Mahiniid to wake his first great efToit in 1822
for reconqiiei'iiig Greece, and which led among other

episodes to the ca])itulation of Athens and to the

usurpation of Ody.s.sou8 A new j)liasis was given to the

war by Muhammad Ali of Egypt, engaging to a-ssist

the Sultan in 1823, and the landing of Ibrahim Pasha
at Modon, February 24th, 182.5, with four thousand
regular infantry and five hundreil ciivalry. Tlie first

niarkiti feature in the campaign, after the defeat of

Kolokot"oiuN, at Makryplagi and at Trikorpliius, was
the siege of Mesolonghi, celebnted in connection with

the heroism of Lord Byron, by the coml)ined Turkish
and Egy|)tian forces, and the fall of wliich [ilace wa.s

followed by the investment of Athens.

As soon a.s the affairs of Western Oreec<! were
settled on a footing that promised at least a temporary
""curity for the restoration of otuer, Resliid marched
into Eastern Greece, occupied the ])asses over (Eta,

I£'>p"vi.^ Parnassus, and Parnea, strengtlieiKid tlie gar-

rison of li.obes, and organised regular coiiiniunications

by land betwt?en La i.ssji and Clialcis iu EnlnEa. Ho
entered Attica before the crops of 1820 were gathered

in.

The exactions of Gkmra bad exceeded those of Odys-
seu.s, for Odysseus allowed no extortions but his own,
while Ooura permitted his n'.ereenaries to glean .tfter

th(^ harvect of his own rapacity had been gather', a ii.

A great (iroportion of the Attic peasantry was driven

to despair, and the moment Reshid's forces appeared
in the Ratadenia, or iiilly district between Parnes and
the channel of Eulirea, they v/ere welcomed as deli-

verers. On advancing into the plain of Athens,

they were openly joined by the warlike inhaldtants

of Menidbi and Khiusia, who vigorously supported'

lte.shid'« government as long as hu remained in

Attica.

The contributions which Gourti levied unde'- the

pretext of preparing for the deferoe of Attica were
excliuively employed for provisioning i.he Acro]>oliH,

and in garrisoning that stronghold with fonr hundred
chosen mercon0,riea in his own pay. These men were
selected from those whom the civil war in the Mcrea
had inured to acts of tyranny, and ti...\v were taught
to look to Ooura and not to the Greek governineni

for pay and promotion. The citizens of Athens were
not allowed to form part of he garrison of their own
citadel.

The Turks took possession of Sepolia, Patissia, and
AnilielokejMis without encountering .serious opposition.

On the 28th of June, Heshid arrived from Thebes, and
estiiblished his head-quarters at Patissia. His army
rlid not exceed seven thousand num, l)nt his cavalry,

which amounted to eight hundred, were in a high state

of efficiency, and ho had a fine train of artillery, con-

sisting of twenty-six guns and mortaiB. The siege of

Athen.s was immediately commenced. The hill of the

Mu.seion was occui>ied, and batteries were erectM at

the little chapel of St. Demetrius, and on the lavel

above I'lie Piiyx.

He soon olitiiined a brilliant victory over the Greeks.

About four thousand armatoli had been concentratfd

at Eleusi.s. The Greek chiefs who commanded this

army pro|)o.sed to force their way into the town of

Athens, and expected to be able to maintain them
selves in the houses. Rcshid divined their object, and
forestalled thera in its executiim. On the night of the

I4th of Au<;ust he stormed the town, and drove the

Athenians into the Acro^ ,!is, into which Goiua could

not refuse to admit them.

'J'he Greek troojw persisted in advancing from
Eleusis, though they seem to have formed 'i.< definite

plan. Their numbers were insufficient to hold out any
re^tsonable probability of their being able to recover

possession of Athens. The irregulars amounted to two
thousand five hundred under the command of Karais-

kaki, the regulars tj one thousand five hundred under

Fabvier. The Oitek force crcxssed the mountains by

a |Kithway which leaves the Sacred Way and the

monastery of Daphne to the right, and took u|) a

jKisition at a farmhouse with a small tower called

Khaidari. Instead of pushing on to the Olive Grove,

an<l stationing themselves among the vineyards, where

the Turkish cavalry and artillery would have been

useless, they awaited Reshid at Khaidari. On the 20th

of August the attjick was made, and the Grt'eks were

completely defeated. The two leaders endiMvoured to

throw the whole blame of the di,sa.ster on one another,

and th»'y i.vcoeeded in convincing everybody who paid

any attention • » their proceedings that both of them
had (lin]ilayed gieat want of judgment. Nobody sus-

pected either of them of want of pei-sonal energy and
daring, ) i. :)oth were notoriously dolicieut in temper
and prudence.

Karaiskaki soon regained his reputation with his

own soldiers, by sending a large body on a successful

I'lray to Skourta, where tl ey captured a numerous
herd of cattle destined for 'he use .'.f llnj TiuK ish

army. Fa'uvier withdrew Ms -lorps to Salamis.

Reshid bomba'-ded tho Acropolis hotly for soii.ii

time, but 8<'eing that his fire did the besieged littl>!

injury, he atten>pted to take the place by mining.

Though he made little progro;a even with bis rainei'i,

he persisted in carrying on his operations with his

characteristic jierseverance.

A body of Greek troops, consisting of Iraiai;a and
Riiineliotfl, made two unsuccessful attempts to relieve

the besieged. The summer dragged on without any
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thing decisive, when the deatL of Goura drew public

attention to the dangerous position of the garri.son and
the neglect of the Grrek government. The soldiers in

the Acropolis manifested a mutinous .s|iirit in conse-

quence of the ineffectual efforts made to reliuvo them.

Many succeeded in deserting during the night, by

creeping unobserved throiigh the Turkisli linos. To
prevent these desertions, Goura passed the night among
the soldiers on guard, and in order to secure the as-

sistance of the enemy in preventing the escape of his

men, he generally brought on a skirmish which ))ut

them on the alert. On the 13th of October, while ex-

changing shots with the TurL'sh sentinel.s, he was
shot through the brain. His oi)j)onent had watched

the fliiah of the powder in the touoh-hole of Gouni's

rifle.

A cry of indignation at the incapacity and negli-

gence of the members of the Greek government wa.s

now raised both in Greece and the Ionian Islands.

Greece had still a numerous body of men under arms
in continental Greece, yet the«e troops were inactive

spoctatoi's of the siege of Athens. General Gordon, w'.o

li5>i recently returned to Greece, records tl'.e geneml
opinion when In states that these t.ro(i|)s were con-

demned t J iniicti'in by the- bickerings of their leaders.

Some attempts wtre <tt last made to interrujit Reshid's

operations. Fabvier advanced into Boeotia with the

intention of stonning Thebes, but being deserted by
his soldiers, he was compelled to fall back without

atteiLipting anything. Reshid, who was well informed

of every movement made by the Greeks through the

Attic j)easants who acted as his scouts, sent forward a

body of cavalry, which very nearly succeeded in occu-

pying the passes of Cithteron, and cutting off Fabvier's

retreat to Megara. On his return, Fabvier wiis li'ft

by the Greek government without provisions ; and
attempts being made in the name of Karaiskaki and
Niketas, perhaps without their authority, to induce his

men to desert, he found himself ol)ligcd to withdraw
the regular corps to Methana in order to prevent its

dissolution.

Karaiskaki advanced a second time to Khaldari.

This movement enabled Grigiottes to land unoKservcid

in the Bay oi Phalerum, near the mouth of the Ccpliii-

8US, anc'. to march up to the Acrojwlis, into which he

introduceu hij^^-clf and four hundred and fifty men
without loss.

As Athens was now safe for some time, Karaiskaki

moved off to Mount Helicon, where a few of the in-

habitants still remained faitliful to tli •;;• country's

cause. lie expected to succeed in captu; Ing some of

the Turkish magazines in Bceotia, and i.i intercei>ting

the supplies which Reshid drew from 1'hds.saly by the

way of Zcituni.

The AcrojHilis was now garrisoned by about one

thoufiand soldiers^ but it w;is encumbered by the pre-

sence of u|>ward.s of four hundred women and children.

The supply of wheat and barley was abundant, but the

clothes of the soldiers were in ra^s, and there was no
fuel to bake bread. Ueshid, <• ao determined to pro-

secute the siege during the wi iter, made arrangements

for \eeping his troops well supplied with provisions

and military stores, and for defending the ]iosts which
protected his communicatio' cs with Thessaly,

The Turks neglected tr keep a uaval squadron in

the channel of Eubcea, t'lough it would always have
foimd safe harbours at Negre|)ont and Volo. Th-
Gieeks were therefore enabled to transport a large
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force to attack any point in the .r of Reshid's army.

It was in their power to cut off all the svipplies he

received by sea, and, by occupying some defensible

station in the nortlicni channel of EuhoRn, to estjU>li»h

commtmications with Karaiskaki's troops on Mount
Helicon, and form a line of posts from this defen-

sible station to anollii'i' of a similar kind on the Gulf

of Corinth. Tulanta ind Dobrenr» were the stivtions

indicated; but insti;ii| of attempting to aid the army,

the Greek navy eillior remained idle or engageil in

piracy. Faction also prevented a great part of the

Greek army from taking the field, and the assistance

which the PhilhcUcnio committee in Paris transmitted

to Greece was eini)loyed by its agent. Dr. Bailly, in

feeding Kolokotrone's soldiers, who remained idle in

the Morea, without marching either against the Egyp-
tians or the Tuiks. Konduriottes and Kolokotrones,

formerly the deadliest enemies, being now both ex-

cluded from a place in the executive government,

were banded together in a mo.st unpatriotic and dis-

honourable o])position to a weak but not ill disposed

government, composed of nearly a dozen members,
many of whom were utterly unfit for political employ-

;ienv, of any kiinl. Some feeble attempts were made
v,o organise attacks on Re.shid'.s rear, but each leader

was allowed to form an independent scheme of opera-

tions, and to al)andon his entcrpri.se when it suited his

convenience.

The command of one exjirditii.n was intrusted to

Kolettes, a man destitute both of phy.sical anil mor.d

courage, though ho looked a •ery truculent ])ersonaf;e,

and nourished a boundless ambition. 'J'lie fetOile

government was anxious to prevent his allying himself

with Konduriottes and Kolokotroncs, and to effect that

object he was placed at the head of a body of troops

destined to destroy the magazines of the Turks in

the northern channel of KuIhuh. Nobody expected

much from a military tiudertaking commanilcd by

Kolette.s, but the sellLsh meinbeis of the executive

body, as usual, consulted their personal and party

interests, and not their country's advantage, in making
the nomination.

Kolettes collected the Olympian arniatoli who had
been living at free quarters in Skiathos, Skopelo.s, and
Skyros for two yoiirs. The agiMits of the Fi-ench

Philhellenic committees supplied the expedition with

provisions and military stovi's, and Kalei-gy, a wealthy

Greek in Russia, paid a eonsidenilile s\ini of montiy into

its military chest. Kolettes' troops landed near Ta-

lanti in order to gain pos.ses.sion of tlio magazines in

that town, but the Turks. thoiii;li much inferior in

number, defcateil them on the '.'Olh Novendier, 182(5.

The arniatoli cscapeil in the ships, and Koli'ttes aban
doned his military career, and returned to the more
congenial or(ii)iatioii of seeking im]>ortiince by in-

triguing at Nanplia.

Karaiskaki about the same time began active opera-

tions at the head of three thousand of the best troops

in Greece. Though ho was compelled to render all hi^

movements subordinat*; to the m.anner in which his

troops could 1)0 supplied with provisions, he dis')layej

l)oth activity and judgment. His object w:is to throw
his whole force on the rear of R<'shid's aruiy, master

his line of communications, and destroy hi; magazines.

The diversion, which it was expected would be ni.ida

by Kolette's expedition, would I'nabln Karaiskaki's

trooj)S to draw supplies of provisions ami amnnniition

from the channel of Euboju through Eastern Locria, a*
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Well an from Mogavii and tho Gulf of Corinth. The
victory oi' tlic Turks at Tiilanti occurring before the

(Ircek troops Iiad entered Pliocis, Karaiskaki deter-

niined to cut off the retreat of Mustapha Bey, who liad

defeated Kohittcs, and proposed filling back on Siilonn.

Both Turks and Greeks were endeavouring to be first

in giiining possession of the ])iisHoa between Mounts
Cirpliis and Parnassus. Karaiskaki s(!ut forward his

advanced guanl with all spcc'd to occupy Aracliova,

and liis men had liardly estjiblished themselves in the

villai,'o before they were attacked by a corps of fifteen

hundred Mussulnwn Albanians. Mustapha Boy had
united his force with tliat of filmaa Bey, whom Reshid
had ordered to occuiiy Araohova and Budunitza, in

order to secure his coniniunicationa with Zeituni.

Tlie beys endeavoured to drive the advanced guard
of the Greeks out of Arachova before the main body
eonld arrive from Dystomo to its suppnrt, but their

attacks were repulsed with loss. When Karaiskaki

lieard of the enemy's movements, he took his measures
witli promptitude iind judgment. ITe occupied the

Triodos with a strong liody of men, to jirevent the

Albanians fulling l).ick on l.ivadea; and he sent another

strong boily over Alount Cirphis to take possession of

Delphi, and ]ircv<'nt them from marching on to Siilona.

VVliile th<! beys lingered in tho hope of destroying the

advanced guard of the Greeks, they found themselves

liloekaded by a su|ierior force. Tliey were attacked,

and lost the gre.iter |)art of their baggage and provi-

sions in the engagement. During the night after their

defeat they miwle a bold attempt to escape to Salona
by climbing the precipices of P.irn.issus, which the

Greeks lel'l, unguarded. The darkness and their ex-

Jiei'li'iice in amliu.seades enal)|ed them to move off I'roni

the vicinity of Aracliova nnobserveil, but a he.ivy fall

of snow surprisrd tluMu as they were seeking paths

u|i the rocks. At sunrise the Greeks followed them.

Rscape was i?npo.ssille, lor the only tracks over the

|irtcipices which the fugitives wei'e eudeavouiing to

ascend, wer(^ paths along which the shciiherd follows

his goats with dilliculty, even in -Minmcr. They were
nil destroyed on the Oth of December. Their defence

was valiant, but hopeless; quarter was neither asked
not given. ]\Iany weri^ I'rozen to death, but three

hun(lre(t, protected by the veil of falling snow, suc-

ceeded ill climbing the precipices and reaehing Salona.

The he.ids of four beys wcrt^ sent to Kgina as a token

of victory.

Karaiskaki was unable to follow up this success

;

want of provisions, more th.in the severity ot the

wealhir, kept his troops in ictive. Kt'shid |irolltecl by

this inaeiion to strcngllien his posts at l.ivadea and

ihidnnilza. I'ait of the <!reek troops at last moved
northward to plunder his convoys, while the rest

spread over the whole country to obtain the means of

subsistence which the Greek govermnent neglected to

supply. The Turks intrenched themselves at Datilis.

Onier I'ashaof Negrepont at lastattacked the Greek camp
at Dyslomo, and this attack compelled Karaiskaki to

return and recall the greater part of his tioops. After

many skiruiishes the Turks made a general attack on

the Greeks at Dystomo on the 12tli of Kebruary, 1827,

which terminated in their defeat But the country

was now so completely exhausted that Karai.skaki was
compelled to abanilon his tamp and fall back on Megara
and Kleiisis, where the presence of his army was detuned

necessary to co-operate iu a dii'ect attack ou Ilcshid's

forceH before Athens.

After Goura's death, several oflScers in the Acropolis

pretended to equal authority. Grigiottes was the chief

who posse.s.sed most personal influence. All measures
were di.scus.sed in a council of chiefs, and instability of

pur|)ose was as much a characteristic of this small

a.sscmbly of military leaders as it was of the Athenian
Demos of old. One of the chiefs, Makriyannes, who
distinguished himself greatly when Ibrahim att.^ck(Ml

the mills at Lerna, was charged to pass the Turkish

lines, in order to inform the Greek government that

the sup|)ly of powder was exhausted, and that the gar-

ri.»on was so disheartened that succour must be sent

without delay. Makriyannes quitted the Acropolis on

the 29th November, 182G, and reached Eginain safety.

His apjie.irance awakened the deepest interest. He
had di.stingui8hed himself in many sorties during the

siege, and he was then sufFering from tho woun<ls he

had received. His frank ami loyal character inspired

general confidence. The members of the executive

government agian felt tho necessity of immediate

action.

Colonel Fabvier, who had brought the regular corps

into some state of efficiency at Methana, was the only

officer in Greece at this time capable of taking the

field with a force on whicli. the government could place

any reliance. He was not personally a fav<iurite with

the members of the executive body. They feared aiul

di.stru.sted him, and he desi)i.sed and distrusted them.

Fortunately the news of Karaiskaki's victory at Ara-
chova rendered him extremely eager for immediate

action. The fame of his rival irritated his jealous

disposition and excited his emulation. Ho therefore

acce])ted tho offer to command an expedition for the

relief of Atheii" rt'ith pleasure, and [irepannl to carry

succour to „he Acro|)olis with his usual promptitude,

ami more than his nsu.al ]irudenco.

Fabvier landed with six hundred and fifty chosen

men of the regular corps in tho Bay of riialerum, about

midnight on the 12th December, 18l'G. Kaeh man
carried on his back a leather sack tilled with gunpowder.

The whole body re.iched the Turkish linos in good

order and without being ob.ierved. They were fornu'd

in column on tho road which leads from Athens to tlio

I'hahruni, a little below its junction with the road to

Sunium, and rushed on die Turkish guanl v/ith fixed

bayonets, while the drums sounded a loud signal to the

garrison of the Acrojiolis to divert the a'.teiitioii of the

besiegers by a desjierato .sortie. Fabvier cleared all

before him, lea<liiig on his troops r.ipidly and silently

over the space that separat( d the enemy's lines from

tho theatre of Herodes Atlicus, under a shower of

grape .and musket balls. To prevent his men from de-

laying their march, and exchanging shots with the

Turks, Fabvier had ordered all tli(! flints to be taken

out of their muskets. A bright moon enabled the

troo])s of Reshid to take aim at the Greeks, but the

ra])idity of Fabvier's movements carried his whole body

within the walls of the Acid]iolis, with the hws of only

six killed and fourteen wounded. In such enterjirises,

where the valour of the soldier and the activity of the

leader were the only qualities wanted to insure success,

Fabvier's personal conduct shone to the greatest ad-

vantage. His shortcomings were most manifest when
patience atid prudence were the cpialities reqiuied in

the general.

His men carried nothing with them into the Acyiy-

polls but their arms, and the powder on their liaeks.

Even their greatcoats were left behind, for Fabvier
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proposed returning to the vos-els which bronj;ht him
on the ensiling night. The garri.sciiof tlie Acrop.,lis
was suffleieiitly stnng, and any addition to its numbers
would only add to the iliflleultiRS of its defence by
increatiiiig tlie nmnber oi kMvA and wounded, and ex-
hausting the provisions. Unt'ortuiiatoly most of the
chiefs of tlie irregular troo]>3 wished to quit the place
«nd leave the regular troop.s in their i>hcc, and th(iy
took effectnal measures to prevent Fahvier's departure
by 8kirmi.shing with the Tnrk.s an! putting tli.m on

the alert whenever he made an attempt to pass their

lines. It is also asserted with confidence, by ))er.sou8

who had the best means of knowing the truth, and
whose honour and sagacity are unimpeachable, that

secret orders were transmitted from the executive

government at Egina to Qrigiottes, to prevent Fabvier

from returning to Methana. This uniiriucii>led con

duct of the Greek government and tlie iiiilitary chiefs

in the Acropolis caiisi .1 great calamities to Greece, for

Fabvier's presence hastened the fall of Athens, lioth by

inoreaaing the sufferings of the garrison, and by his

eagernenB to quit a fortress where he could gain no
honour. After the nomination of Sir Richard Church
as generalissimo of the Greek troops, Fabvier's impa-

tience to quit the Acrojmlia and resume his separate

command at Methana was immoderate ; and Gordon
asserts that, had only Greeks been in the Acropolis, it

might have held ont tintil the battle of Nararin saved

CJreece.

Gre«c<i fell into the chronic state of political anardiy
vou II.

during the latter part of the year 1826, which |)er|ie-

tuated the social demoralisatinn that coutiiiiud visibly

to influence her history during the remainder of her

struggle for independence. The executive body, which
retir^l from Nauplia to Egina in the month of Novem-
ber, was the legal government ; but its members were
numerous, selfish, and incapable, and far more intent

on injuring their rivals in the Peloponnesus, tvlio

established a hostile executive at Kastri (Herinioiie),

than on injuring; the Turks who were besieging Athsok

1
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Kolokotrones, who was tlio leailrr of the faction at

Kasfri, formed a coalition witli iiis former enemy,

Konduriottes, and this uDpriiicipled alliance endea-

voured to weaken the influence of the government at

Cgina, by preventing Grc(^ce from profiting by the

mediation which Great Britain now proposed as the

most effectual mer.ns of saving the Greek jjcople from

ruin, and the iniiabitants of many provinces from

extermination.

The treaty of Akerman, concluded between Ilnssia

and Turkey on the Cth of October, 1826, put an end

to tlie hopes which the Greeks long cherished of seeing

Russia ultimately eng:ij;e(l in war with the Sultan.

But this event ratiier revived than depressed the Rus-

sian party in Greece, whose leading members believed

that the emperor wo>ild now interfere actively in

thwarting the influence of England. At the same
time, the agents of the French Philhellenic committees

displayed a malevolent ho.stility to British policy, and
.seized every o]>portunity of encouraging faction, by
distributing su])])lips to the troops of Kolokotrones,

who remained idle, and withholiling them from those

of Karaiskaki, who were carrying on war against the

Turks in the field.

The active strength both of the army and navy in

Greece began to diminish rapidly aljont this time.

The people in general last .all confidence in the talents

and Hif honesty Iwth of their military and jOlitical

Iciuloi-s The bravest and most patriotic chie's had
fallen in battle. Two names, however, still shed a

bri;;ht light through the mist of selfishness, Kanaris

and Miaoulis, and these two naval heroes belonged to

adverse parties and different nationalities. The Greek
navy was unemployed. A small part of the army was
in the field against the Turks ; tlie greater part was
ongiiged in collecting the national revenues, or rxtnrt-

iiig their siibsistence from the unfortunate peasiititrv.

The shipiiwnei-s an<l .sailors, who could no lonircr tlnd

profitable emiiloynKJiit by .M-iviiig against the I'lnks,

engaged in an extensive and organi.sed system of jiirae.y

against the ships ol every Christian power, which was
carried on with a degree of ci uelty never exceeded in

the annals of crime. The peiusaiitry alone remained

true to the cause of tlie nation, but tliey could do little

more than display their perseverance by patient suffer-

ing, and never did a people suffer with greater c in-

stancy and fortitude. Many died of liungei- rather

than submit to the Turks, jiarticiilaily in tl'i Morea,

where they feared lest Ibrahim should transpnit their

Families to Egypt, educate their boys as Muhaniniadans,
and sell their girls into Mus.sulman harems.

The Philhellenic committees of Switzerland, France,

and Germany redoubled their activity when the jiro-

ceeds of the English loans were exhausted. Large sup-

plies of ]>rovisions weie sent to Greece, and assisted in

maintaining the troops who took the field against the

Turks, and in preventing many families in <lifferent

parts of the country from j)erisliing by starvation.

The presence of several foreigners prevented the exe-

cutive government at Egina from diverting these sup-

plies to serve the ambitious sohemes of its members, a.s

shamele.ssly as Konduriottes' government had disposed

of the English loans, or as Kolokotrones' faction at

ihis very time employed such supplies as it could ob-

lain. Colonel Hcideck, who acted as the agfnit of the
Ivingof Bavaria; Dr. Oossof Geneva, who rcjae.sented

I ho Siriu committees, and Mr. Eynurd ; Count Porro,

a iiobla Milanese exile ; and Mr. Koering, an expe-

rienced German administrator,' set the Qreeka an ex-

ample of prudence and of good conduct by acting always
in concord.

Two Fhilhellenes, General Gordon and Captain

FraL.k Abney Hastings, had also some influence in

j)reventing the executive government at Egina from
completely neglecting the defem of Athens.

General Gordon returned to ( < i<'cce at the invitation

of the government with £15,000, saved from the pro-

ceeds of the second loan, which was placed at his abso-

lute disposal. He was intimately acquainted with
the military character and resources of both the belli-

gerents. He 8|)oke both Greek and Turkish with
ease, and could even carry on a correspondence in the

Turkish language. His History of tlie Greek Revolu-

tion is a work of such accuracy in detail, that it has

served as one of the sources from which the principal

Greek historian of the Revolution hiis compiled his

narrative of most military operHtions. Gordon was
firm and sagacious, but he did not po.ssess the activity

and decision of character nece.s.sary to obtain com-
manding influence in council, or to initiate dai'ing

measures in the field.

Captain Hastings was probably the best foreign

officer who embarked in the Greek cause. Though
calm and patient in council, he wa.s extremely rapid

and bold in action. He brought to Greece the fimt

steam-ship, which was armed with heavy guns for the

use of shells and hot shot; and he was the first

officer who habitually made use of these engines of

war at sea. At this time he had brought his ship,

the Karteria, into a high state of discipline.

Mr. Gropius, the Austrian consul at Athens, who
then resided at Egina, was also frequently consulted
liy individual members of the executive body. His
long residence in the Eo't had rendered him well ac-

>,... .^ «[Mi iiiu unaracter and views of the Greeks
and Turks, but his long absence from Western Europe
had prevented him from acquirigg any profoimd poli-

ticiil and administrative views.

Mavroeoiilatos and Triooupi were generally the
medium tlu(iu^;li which the opinions of the foreigners

who have lieeu mentioned were transmitted to the

majority of the members of the executive body.

Mavrocordatds possessed moi-e administrative capacity

than any of his countrymen connected with the govern-
i'lient at Egina; but the errors into wljich be was led

ly his persimal ambition and his phanariot eiiiication

had greatly iliininislied his influence. Tricon pi was a
man of el(M|uence, but of a conimonplaee mind, and
destitutt! of the very elements of administnitive know-
ledge. The.se two men served their country well at

this time, by conveying to the government an echo of

the rcproaehi's which were hmdly uttered, both at

home and abroad, against its neglect; and they as-

.sisted in per.-<uading it to devote all the resources it

I This singular iiiiin cnmc to Greece witli 5)r. Gogs, wlio

iisaistcil him in i ipins (Voin the Continent en receiving \\\a

word of honour il he wns not flying from ioiy feiir of crhninal

hiiv: yet even Dr. Gogs never knew liii rrnl n:inu'. Ho »a« of

great use to Dr. Qoss in ortrnniaing the nianniT of clistrnintin);

the stores sent > the varimis committees, iiinl lie disphiyed n

degree of admiiuNtriitive expcriinrp, and iin ac(|na''nliiiire with
governmenlnl luisines), whicli could hardly huve liccn iiciinircd hy
service in ini inferior poshion. To wenltli or rank, even tu th«

ordinary coinlorts of life, he sicineil to hiivo tcsiL-ncd ii'.l chiiin.

Tlioug)) of soinH nse to CnpiidistnM, he was ncgh-ctcd l<y that

statesman, who feai'ed him as a liberal i and he died of fever dur-

ing the preudiiut's «duiiiu«tralioii.
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could coa iM'i I to now operatioiis for the relief of

Atlieim.

It hiw lieeti alrciiily observed, tliiit tho simplest way
of raising tlie siegu of Alliens was tiy iiitorrupting

Reslild's coiiiiaiiiiicaticiiis with liis iiiugiizincs in Thes-

saly. Tlie Greeks could easily bring more men into

tlie Held than Ite.sliid, and during tliu winter months
they comiiiaiKled the M^a. An intelligent government,
with an able general, might have coni|ielled the army
before Athens to have disban<Ied, or surrendered at

discretion, even without a battle ; for witli six thou-

aa'.id men on Mount Parnassus, ami a few ships in the

northern and southern channels of Kuboca, no supplies,

either of ammunition or ])rovisioii, could have reached

Ueshid's army. The besiegers of Alliens might also

have been closely blockaded by a line of j)ost.s, extend-

ing from Jfegara to Eleuthcrie, I'hyle, Deceleia, and

lihamnus This plan was rejected, and a number of

desultory operations were undertaken, with the hope
of obtaining the desired result nun'e speedily.

The first of these ill judged expeditions was placed

un<ler the command of General Gordon. Two thou-

sand three hundred men and fifteen guns wi'i'e landed

on the night of the 5tli I'Vliraary, 1827, and took pos-

session of the hill of Miiiiycliia. Tlirasybulus lia<l

delivered .\ tlieiis frojii the I liirty tyrants by occupying

this position, and the modern Greeks have a pedantic

h>ve for cla.ssical imitation. In spite of this advantage,

Rcshid .secured the command of the Piraeus by pre

venting the Greeks from getting po.ssession of the

moniustery of St. Spiridion, ami thus rendered the per

inanent occupation of Munycliia utterly useles.s.

While Gordon was engaged in fortifying the desert

rock on which he had perched his men, the attention

of the Turks was drawn oil by another body of Greek.s.

Colonel IJurbaki. a (Jeplialoniot, who had distinguished

himself as a c.ivaliy ollicer in the French service,

olfercd to lieail a divi r-i.m, for the purpose of enaljling

Gorilou to comiileti^ liis defences. Hurbaki dcscemhid

from the hills ihit liniind the plain of Athens to the

west, and advanced to Kamatero near Menidi. lie

was accomp'iiied by eight hundred irregulars; and
Vassos and I'aiiayotaki Notaras, who were each at the

head of a thonsioiil iiiiMi, were ordered to support him,

and pr<Jiiii.sed to do so. Hurbaki was brave and entliu-

si.istic; Vas.sos and Notar.is selfish, and without mili-

taiy capacity. JJiirliaki pushed forward rashly into

the plain, and bel'oit' lie could take up a defen.'~ive

position in the olive giove, he wius attacked by lieshid

Pa-slia in [lerson at the head of an overwhelming forl(^

IJiirbaki's men behaviul well, and live hundred fell

with their gallant le.ider. The two chiefs, who ou:,'lit

to have su|ipoi'teil liim with two thousand men, never

came into action ; they and their followers lied in the

most dastardly iiiaiiner, abandoning all their provisions

to the Turks.

After this victory Ueshid marched to the I'iriL'Us,

hoping to di'f e Gordon into the .sea. On the 11th

of ['"ebi'uary he attacked the hill of Munyehia. ilis

troops advanced boldly to the assaidt, sn]iporled by

the lire of four long five-inch howitzcr.s. The attack

was skilfully eondueted. About three thon.sand men,

scattered in loose order round the ba.se of the hill,

climbed its sides, covereil by the steep declivities which

sheltered thein fiuin the tire of the Greeks who crowned

the summit. Several gallant attempts were made to

reach the Greek intrenchmcnts; but as soon as the

Turku isttued ti-om their cover, they were received with

such a fire of musketry and grape tliat they fled back
to some sheltered position. A diversion was made by
Captain Hastings, which put an end to the coinbai

He entered the Piraeus with the Karleria under steam,

ai ' ojiened a Kre of gr.ipc from his 68-pounder8 on
the Tufkish re.serves and artillery. The troops fled,

one of tho enemy's guns was dismounted, anu the

others only escaped by getting under cover of the

monastery. The Turki.sh artillerymen, however, no-

thing daunted, contrived to run out one of the how-
itzera under tho protection of an angle of the building,

and o|>ened a well-directed fire of live-inch shells on

the Karteria. Every boat belonging to the ship was
struck, and sevci~.il shells exploded on board, so that

Hastings, unable to remain in the Pirieus without

exposing his ship to serious danger, escaped out of the

port. His diversion proved comjiletely successful, for

Kcshid did not attempt to renew the attack on

Gordon's positions.

Reshid had some reasim to boast of his success; and

in order to give the Sultan a correct idea of tho dilH-

culties with which he was conti^iuling, he sent to (Jon-

stantinople tho 68-lb. shot of the Karteria which had

dismounted his gun, and a bag of the white biscuits

fi(un Ancona, which were distributed as rations to the

Greek-troops. At the .same time he forwarded to the

I'orte the head of the gallant Burbidd and the cavalry

helmet he wore.

III.

EXPRDITIONS UNDER GollDO.N, I'mB^KI AND IIrIDBCS —
UkNEKAL 8lli KiCUAKD 'JiIUIlCII— LOKU C'oCIIUANK (Kabl
or Dd.vuonald)— Election op CAFoDisriiiAa as I'iiesidkmt

OF Gkkeck—Naval Kxpeuition unuku C'ai'tain llASTiNas
—OpKUAIIONS op ChDUCU and CoCllUANK TO BELtKVB
Athens— I'^ACUATioN of the Aciiofolis and Fall of tuk
City.

The failure of the double attack on Reshid's front

persuaded the Greek ^'overnment to recommence ope-

lalioiis against his rear. General Heideck was ap-

pointed to command an enterprise ><imihtr to that in

which Kolettes had failed in the disgraceful manner
previiMisiy recounted. l?ut Oropos was .selected as

the point of attack instead of Talanti. Uropos was

the principal magazine for the siipjilies which the

army besieging .\tliens received by sia. These siip-

iilies were conveyed to Ncgrepont by the iiorlliern

channel, and sent on to Oropos in small l i.inspoits.

Heideck sailed from the IS.iy of I'lialernin wiili five

hnndreil men. The naval force, consisting of the

llilhis frigate, the steam corvette Karli-ria, anil the

brig Nelsini, was commanded by .Miaoulis. On arriv-

ing lit Oropos, the lltllas aiieli red aliont a mile from

the Turkish battery; ami Hastings, with the Karteria,

steamed to within musket-shut of the Turkish guus,

silenced them with a shower of grape, and took jmjs-

session of two transports laden with flour. One of the

carciLss-shclls of the Kurliria's G8 (muiidei-s set fire to

tho fiuscines of the Turkish battery, destroyed the

carriage of a gun, and exploded the powder-inagaziiie.

The evening was already dark, but Miaoulis urged

Heideck to land the troops immediately and storm the

eiit'iny's jiosition, or at least endeavour to burn down
his uiagaziues, while his attention was distracted by

the lire iu his battery. Heideck declined to make the

attempt on accotint of the darkness, which the admin^J

thought favoured his attack. Next day tlie (Jreek

troops landed iu a disorderly maimer, nor did Ueideuk

i
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himself put his foot on sliore, or visit tho Karter'm

wliicli reiiiiiiiiud at imuinn' cIumo tu thu ciieiiiy's battery.

Tlio 'I'urkB, howfvcr, contrivcil to ruinovo a gun, which

tiit^y phicod so as to (U'li'ml thinr pusition from any
rtttaok on tlie side wlicre tlio Grwlts had landed.

Nothiiij^ was dune until, a lioily of cavalry arriving

Iroui Reshid's cani|), lleidcck ordered his men to lie

re-embarked, and sent them back to tho camji at

Alnnycliia.

The conduct of Ileideck on this occasion fixed a stain

on his military ri'imtation wliich wa.s extremely in-

jurious to his future inllucnoe in Greece. It furnished

a parallel to the generalsliiji of Kolette.s, and encoiuviged

the eiuunies of military science to express their contemjit

fur the peilantry of tactics, and to iiroclaim that the

maxims and rules ol Kuropean warfare were not ap-

plicable to the war in (ireece. It was in vain to point

out to the Greeks, immeiliutely after this unfortunate

exhibition of military imapacity, that it was by

gradually ado|)ting .some of the improvements of

military science, anil establisliing some discipline, that

the Turks were steadily acijuiring the superiority both

liy sea and land.

Iinmc<liately after Ileidcck's failure, the alTairs of

Greece assumed a new aspect by tho arrival of Sir

Ivichard Uhuicli and Lniil Coehrane.

Sir Richard C'luiich lia<l commanded a Greek liattii-

lion in the lirilisli army, but li.ul not risen to a higher

rank than lieiitenant-cnloiiel in tlie service. After the

peace he hail entered the Neapolitan service, where he

attained the rank ot' iirutenaiit general, lie now came
to Greece, at the invitation of tlie Greek government,

to a.ssMme the comm.iinl of the army. His popularity

was great among the military chiels who conneiti'd his

name with tlu^ liigli pay and liberal rations which both

'iHicers and men had received while serving in the

Anglo-Greek battalion.

The priimnient political .is well as military positirjii

which Si. Ricliai'd tJhurch has occupied for many years

in Greec(;, and the influence wliicli his ]iei'sonal views

have exerei.sed oif the public .•Hairs of the country,

render it necissary for the historian to scrutinises his

conduct more than once, both as a statesman and a

general, during his long career. 'J'lie physical ipialiiies

of military men exert no trilling inlluenco over heir

aets Chiireh was of a small, well made, active frame,

and of a he.illhy coiislitntion. His manner was agree-

able and e.isy, uith the polish of gre.it social exjierience.

The guodiiess of his disposition was admitted by his

enemies, but the strength of his mind was not the

ipiality of which his friends boasted. In Greece he

committed lln' common error of assuming a high

position willicait possessing the means of jierforming

its duties : and it may be questioned whether he pos-

sessed the talents necessary for performing the iluties

well, hail it been in his power to |)erform them at all.

As a military man, liis career in Greece was a signal

ftilure. His plans of opia-ations never led to any suc-

cessful result ; and on the only occasion which was
afr<u-(led him of conducting an enterprise on a con-

siihuable .scale, they led to the greatest di.saster that

ever happi^ned to the Greek army. His camps wi're ius

disorderly a,s those of the rudest chieftain, and the

troops under his immediate command looked more like

1 casual as,semblage of armed mountaineers than a body
of veteran soldiers.

Shortly after his arrival, Sir Richard Church ob-

laiund from a uatioual assembly the empty title of

Archistrategos, or Generalissimo; and often, to win

over independent chiefs to recognise this verbal rank,

he sacrificed both his own personal dignity and the

character of the office which he aspired to exercise.

He succceiled in attaching several chiefs to his person,

but he did so V)y tolerating abn.ses by which they

pn)fitcd, and which tended to increiuse the disorgani^H•

tion of the Greek military system.

Asa councillor of state, the career of ("hurch was

not moi'e successful than as a general. His name was

not cimnected with any wise measure or useful reforia.

Even as a statesnnin he clung to the abuses of the

revolutionary system, which he had supported as a
.loldier.

Both Church and the Greeks misunderstood one

another. The Greeks cxjiected Church to i»rove a Wel-
lington, with a military chest well su]iplied from the

liriti.sh treasury. Church expected the irregulars of

Greece to execute his strategy like regiments of guards.

Ex|)erience might have taughthim another lesson. When
ho led his Greek battalion to storm Santa Maura, his

men left him wounded in the breach ; ami had an

Knglish company not carrieil the place, there he might
have lain until the French could take him iirisoner.

The conduct of the Greek regiments had been often

disorderly ; they had mutinied at Malta, and behaved

ill at Messina. The military chiefs who weleonn;d him
to Greece never intemled to allow him to form a

regular army, if such had been his desire. They
believed that his suppo.sed induence with the Briti.-.li

Government would obtain a new loan for Greece, and
for them high pay and fresh sources of |H'culation.

Sir Richard Ciiurch arrived at I'orto Kheli, near

Kastri, on the 9th of March, and was warmly welcomed
by Kolokotrones and his faction. After a short stay

he proceeded to Kgiiia, where he found the members
of the executive dis.satislied with his having fil-st visited

their rivals.

Lord Cochrams (Karl of Diindonald) arrived at

lly<lr,i on the 17th iMarch. He had been wandering
about the .Mediterranean in a line Knglish yacht, pin-

cba.sed for him out of the ]U'oceeils of the loan in older

to accelerate his arrival in Greece, ever since the month
of June, 18:2()

Cocbiane was a contrast to Church in appearance,

ndnd, character, and jiolitical opinioii.s. He was tall

and comnmnding in person, lively and winning in

manner, piompl in counsel, and daring but cool in

aetion. Kndowed by nature both with strength of

character and military genius, virsed in nav.il science

both by study and experience, and acquainted with

seamen and their habits and thoughts in evi^-y clime

and country, nothing but an untimely restlessness of

disposition, and a too strongly expressed contempt for

mediocrity and conventional rules, prevented his be-

coming one of Britain's naval heroes. Unfortunately,

accident, and his eagerness to gain some desired ob-

ject, engaged him more than once in enterprises where
money rather than honour appeared to be tho end he
sought.

Cochrane, with the (sye of genius, looked into the

thoughts of the Greeks with whom he came into clo.se

contact, and his mind ipiickly embraceil the facts that

marked the true state of the country, and revealed the

extent of its resources. To the leading members of

the executive body he hinted that the rulers of Greece

ought to possess more activity aud talent for govern-

meut than they had displayed. To the factious op-

il!l
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recoiiiiiiciitUMl tliom, witli bittor irony, to rend the first

|)hili|>|>ic ol' DciiioslhcneM in their assembly. His
0]iiujcins and his ((isodurse w(!i-e soon well known, for

they eiiiliodied tiie feelinys of every |iiitri<it, and echoed
the voioo of the nation. His inliueiioe became sud-
denly \iiiljoundeil, and faotion for a niuniout was
silenced. Ali parties ac;reed to think only of the
imtion's intcriisls. The executive body i-eiuoved from
Kgiiia to I'oros, and a coiil;icss whs held at Daniida,
c.iUed the National Asueunbly of Tra'zeue.

ATHENS. 69.'^

The first niuotings of the national aHseroMy of Trce-

zeiie were tum-.ilUiou8. Captain Hamilton fortunately

iirrived at Poros with his frigate the Vatubrum. His

influence with Mavrocordatos and the executive, th«

influence of Church with Kolokotrones and the Kastri

taction, and the authority of Lord Cochrane over ail

parties, prev('nted an open rujiture. Matters wt-re

compromised liy the electi<m of Count Ciii)odistrias to

be president of CJreece for seven years. Ixjrd (-'och-

rune wa.s apjiointed aieh-.iclmiral, and Sir Hiiimn'

l!liun;n ;u\ h-gciieraL As the national assembly cuiiid

5i|;

'
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/loi imost tbriri with onliiinry power, it j;iive tlirm

exUaoi'dii.aiy lilies. As very ot'teii happens in poli-

tical compromises, prospeelive i^ood government was
Bccureil by the nsolutioii to reniiiiu lor a time without

anything more ibiin llie .sembbime of a goveriimiiit.

A comiiiis-iioii of lline persons w;is Mppoiiiled to eon-

dnrt the exrcutiv(; until the arrival of C:ipoilistri;is
;

an<l tlp'i.'e nun of no polilieiil talent mU'I no party in-

fluenee, but not. behind any of tlirir pri'ileeessora in

Jomiption iiiid misL;overiiMi(Mit, wen' selrrlid.

'1 he election of Capodislri'*^ w;us proposed by Kolo

kotrones an I the Kii.->i:in p.nty, in ordi r to couniei

b:ilance the iniiiicif e wliioli I'in^^bind li.Lii exercised iu

Orei.ee in cousi cpimee of tin- t.'niightened zeal which

(Jipt;iin llamillon displayed in favour of Greek
inclcpindenco, and the lil)erMl policy supported by

(!;innin^. A lew men ainoriL,' 'be political leaders,

whose iiie ip leity and M'llishiiess h;id ri'uderrd a free

govcrnmrut inipr.LCtii'.ible, I'leb' ivonred to pri'vcnt the

election of (y'apodisti'ias without sm'uess. Ciipcain

Hamilton observed a pril'i'it nint I'.ility, and would nol

authorise any opposition by au l'/ii:;lish (larty, tioi^
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don's deflcription of the lecne on the day of tlio olection

ia correct and gra|i1iic. He Huy8 the Anglo-Qroeks

hung down thuir hcuilH, and the dc|mtieH of Hydra,

blpetziui, anil Ftuira walked up thu hill to Dauiala with

the air of criiiiinals marching to execution.

It has been luiid already tliat th(! Turkiiih nrniy be-

fore Athens drew the greater part of its Hupplies from

Thessuly. Tlicse sup)ilio» were 8hij)pcd at Volo during

the winter, and forwarded by sea to Negropont and

Uropoa It was at last dccideil that an expedition

should be sent to destroy the Turkish magacincs and

transi>ortB at Yolo, and the command of the cxpediti(m

was given to Captain Hastings, He sailed from Poros

with a small squadron to |)erlorui this service.

The Gulf of Volo rosembles a large lake, and few

lakes surpass it in picturesque beauty and historical

a.ssociatious. Mount Pelion rises boldly from the water

on its eastern side. The slo|)es of the mountain are

st\idded with many villai;es, whose white dwellings,

imbedded in luxuriant foliage, reflected the western

sun 08 the Greek squadron sailed up the gulf on the

afternoon of the 20lh April, 1827.

The fort of Volo lies at the northern extremity of

the gulf, where a bay, extending from the ruins of De-

metrius to those of PagasiB, foruis a goud port. At
the point near I'agasa;, on the western side of the bay,

the Turks had constructed a battery with five guns.

These guns cros.sed their fire with those of the fort,

and commanded the whole anch(>rage. Eight trans-

ports were moored as close to the fort as possible.

The Karteria anchored before the fort at half-j)a8t four

in the afternoon, while the corvette and brig anchored

before the five-gun battery. The Turks were soon

driven from their guns. A few rounds of grape fi'om

the A'art'Wa eoni|K!lled them to abandon the traiis-

[K>rts, which were imiiuidiately taken possession of by

the Greeks. Five of these ves-els, which were heavily

laden, were towed out of liie port, but two, not Imving

their sails on board, were burned ; and the eighth,

which the Turks contrived to run aground within

musket-shot of their walls, was destroyed bv shells.

Aliout nine o'clock a light breeze from the hind

enabled the Greek .squ idron to carry off its prizes in

triumph.

After carefully examining every creek, Hastings

quiltt^d the Gulf of Volo on the 22iid. On entering

the Northern channel of Eiiba'a he discovered a large

brig-of-war and tiiree schooners in a bight near the

scala of Tricheri. This brig mounted fnurteen long 24-

poundersand iwo mortai-s. It was made fiust head and
stern to the rocks, and planks were laid from its deck to

the shore. A battery of three guns was constructed close

lo the bows, an<l si^veral other liatteries were placed in

different |MXsitioiis anumg the surrounding rocks, sm

that the brig was ilef'ended not only by hemwn broad-

^ide and four Ijiindred Albanian marksmen, but also

l)y twelve guns well jilaced on shore. Hastings at-

tem]ited to cajiture it by lioarding during the night.

The Greek boats moved silently with mufiled oars,

liut when they had approached nearly within ntusket-

sliot, hea])S of faggots blazed up at diflerent j)laci'S,

casting long streams of light over the water, while at

the sjime time a heavy tire of round shot and grape

proved the st.'ength and watchfulness of the enemy.
Fortunately theTurks opened their fire rather too soon,

and Hastings was enabled to regain the Karteria with-

out loss.

On the following day the attack was renewed from a

distance in order to destroy the brig with hot shot, for

the dispersed positions of the batteries, and the cover

which the ground attbi-ded to the Albanian infantry,

rendered the gra|>e of the A'arteria'i guns useless.

Seven G8-pound shot were heated in the tires of the

engine, brought on deck, and put into the guns with

an instrument of the ca|>tain's own invention ; and lui

the Karteria steamed round in a large circle about a
mile from the .shore, her long guns were dischaiged in

Bucce.ssiou iit intervals of four minutes. When the

seven shot wi^re expended the Karlerxi steamed out of

range of the rneu'.y's fire to await the result. Smoke
soon issued from the brig, and u great movement was
observed on shore. Hastings then steamed nt^ar the

land, and showered grape and shells on the Turks to

prevent them from extinguishing the fire. A shell

exploding in the bri;.; gave hiui the satisfaction of

seeing her abandoned by her crew. Fire at hist bui-st

from her deck, and she burned gradually lo the water's

edge. Her guns towards the shore went off in succes-

sion, and cau.sed no inconsiderable confusion among
the Albanians; the shells from her mortars mounted
in the air, and then her powder-magazine exploded.

The Karteria lost only one man killed, a brave North-
umbrian quurtermaster, named James Hall, and two
wounded

Experience thus confirmed the soundness of the views

which Hastings had urged the Greek government to

adopt as early as the year 1823. It was evident that

he had practically introduced a revolution in naval

warfare. He had also proved tlmt a Greek crew could

use the dangerous missiles he employed with perfect

security. Sixty-eight ]M)und shot had been heated

below, carried on deck, and loaded with great ease,

while the ship was moving under '^he fire of hostile

batteries. The Karteria herself In. suffered severely

iu her spars and rigging, and it was necessary for her

to return to Poros to refit.

In ]iassitig along the eastern coskst of Euboea, Hast-

ings discovered that Heshid Pa.sha did not depend
entirely on liis magazines in Thes.saly for supplying his

army before Athens with provisions. Several ve,s,sels

were observed at anchor off Kumi, and a number
of boats were seen drawn up on the beach. Thougli

the [ilaee was occupied by the Turks, it was evidently

the centre of a ccmsidei-able trade. It was neces.sary

to ascertain tlie nature of this trade. Hastings
approached tin: shore, and a few Turks were ob.serfcd

escaping to the town, which is situated about twd
miles from the port. The vessels at anchor were
found to be hiden with grain, shipped by Greek laer

chants at Syra; and it was a.sccrt!iined that both Reshid
and Omar Pasha of Negrepont had, during the win-

t»r, purchased large supplies of provisions, forwarded

tc Kumi by Greek.-i. 1 hustings found a brig iinder

HuK,sian colours and a Psarian schooner just beginning

to land their cargoes of wheat. A large magazine wag
found full of grain, and other magazines were said to

be well filled in the neighliouring town. About one-

third of the grain on slnjre was tran.sferred to the

prizes taken at Volo. The Russian brig was noi

molested, but two vessels, fully laden with wheal,

were taken to I'oros, where they were condemned by

the Greek admiralty court. On his return Hastings

urged both Lord CuLluane and the Greek governnn^it

to adopt measures for pulling an end tolliisdi.sgraeefnl

traffic; but the attention of L<jrd Cochrane was called

oiT to other matters, and there were some -couudrels
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who powegfle'l cotiKidpnihle infliietict) witli the Greek
govcrnnieut, and wh<i |ir<>titud by licensing thiM ncfu-

rious traffic.

Militiiry ii|>(;nitii)n8 were nuw renewed nguiimt tlic

Tt'rkiHh army uiigiigiul in the siege of Alliens. Kurais-

kaki, ai'ler liis relreiit fniui Dystuino, estiihlisliol his

furcb amounting to three thousand men, ut Kt'ratsinti,

in the pluin to the we.st of the PiitBUs. l:t^|ieati-d

letters hud ht^en transmitted fi'oin the Acropolis,

written by Filivicr and the Greek chiefs, dccinring

that t)ie garrison could not hold out much h)nger.

Sir Hicharil Churcii commenced his career as gene-

ralissimo by establishing an army at the I'liiuus of

more than ten tlioiisii:id, with which he |ini|ioscd

driving lleshid from '.lis |>08itiouB. He eausi'd, how-
ever, consiilcralilu dissiUisfuction by hiring a liuu armed
schooner to .serve tus a yacht, and establisiiiiig liis lit^id

quarters in this connnodioua but most iinmilitary

habitation.)

It was decided that the navy should co operate with

the army, so tiiat the whole force of Greece was at last

employed to raise the siege of Athens.

Lord Cochrane hoisted his flag in the lldlaa, but

continued to reside on board his Knglish yacht, not

di^cnting it prudent to remove his treasure, wliidi

amouiiied to £20,000, from under the protection of the

Itritish flag. He enrolled a corps of one thousand

llydriots to serve on shore, and ])laced them under the

command of his relation, Lieutenant Ur(|uhart, who
wiis appointed a major in the Greek service. The
enrolment of these Hydriots was a very injudicious

moiisure. Tiiey were unable to perform the service of

armatoli, and they were (juit*! u.s undisciplined as the

most disonlerly of the irregulaiu When landed at

Munychii' tnt}' excited the contempt of the Ronieliat

veteran.*, strutting aliout with bra^s blunderbu.s.ses or

light ('ouble-barrelled guns. The army hatl also rea.son-

able ground for complaint, fcr these inefficient troops

received higher pay than othei soldiers.

Lord Oochrane's own landing at the I'ineus was
signalised iy a brilliant cxjiloit. On the 25tli of April,

while he wac reconnoitring the positions of the two
hostile armies a skirmish ensued lie observed a

moment when a daring charge would insure victory

to the Greeks, and, cheering on the troo|is near him,

he led them to the attack with nothing but his tele-

scope in his hand. All eyes had been watching his

movements, and when he was seen to advance, a shout

ran through the IJreek army, and a general attack was
made simultaneously on all the jiositions occupied by

the Turks at the I'iiieus. Tile jury of the itssjiult per-

suaded the Mnliainiii.idans that a new enemy had

taken the tielii against them, and tlii'V abanih>iieil

nine of tlieir small redoubts. Tiiree hundred Alba-

nians threw them.selves into the monastery of St.

Spiridion ; the rest retired to uu eminence beyond the

head of the port.

The troops iu the monastery were without provi-

> Gordon blames Cliurch for remnininf; too much on board

this 8cli»oncr, and not cxiiibiting liiinsi'lf sufficiently to the troiips,

and also of being too fond of employing liis pi'D, wliicli was a

verv useless instrument with armatoli. Qordon himself set the

fashion of generals keeping yachts in Greece; but Qurdnii lived

on shore while be commanded at Munychia, and sent his yacht

to Salamis. The inaccuracies contained in th« published dc-

patrlies of Sir Richard Church wore caused by his isolaliun on

board.

sions, and only scatitily supplied with water. Iu a short
time they must have attempted to cut their way
through the Greek army, or surrendered at discretion.

Unfortunately, it was determined to bombard the
building and carry it by storm. In order to breach
the wall of the moniustery, the Ildlits cannonaded it

for .several hours with her long 32-pounderi). The
bnildiii'^ looked like a heap of ruin.s, and the Greek
troops made a feeble attempt to carry it by storm,
which wa.s e.isily rejiulsed by the Albuniana. who
sprang up from the arched cells in which they had
found shelter from the fire of the frigate.

Attcm|)ts we're made next day to open negotiations

with the Albanians, who it was supposed would be

now sufl'ering from hunger; but a Greek soldier who
carried proposals for a c.ipitiilation was put to death,

and his head WiU) exposed from the wall ; and a boat
sent from Lord Oochrane's yacht with a flag of truce,

was fired on, and an English .sailor dangerously
Wounded. The frigate then renewed her fire with no
more effect than on the previous day. Tlie garrison

found shelter in a ditch, which was dug during the

night behind the ruins of the outer wall, and its

courage was increased by ob.serving the trifling lo.ss

which was caused by the tremendous fire of the broad-
sidt.' of a sixty-four gun frigate. The Turks, h.'iving

now placed four guns on the height to which they had
retired on the 25th, opened a plunging fire on tliu

ships in the Piru:us, and by u chance shot cut the

mainstay of tlie Ildlas.

There was little community of views between the
loril high admiral and the generali.ssimo. Cochrane
objected to giimting a cajiitulation to the Albanians
ill the inoiia.stery, !vs tending to encourage obstinate

ii'sistaiice in desperate ca.ses, and he reproached the

Gret'k chiefs with their cowardice iu not storming the

building. The ii-regiilai-s refused to undertake any
opi r.ttion until they gained pos.se.saion of the moniLstery.

I'liere could lie no doubt that a storming party, sup-

ported by a couple of howitzei's, ought to have carried

the place without difficulty. Church determined to

ni.ike the attemjit, and Gordon, who commanded the

artillery, was ordered to prepare fur the assault on the

morning of the 28tli of April.

In an evil hour the gitiierali.ssiino changed liis plans.

Surrounded by a niiiltitiide of coiiiisi^lor.s, and desti-

tute of a firm will of his own, he coinluded a capitu-

lation with the Albanians, willimit eonsiilting Lord
Cochrane or comniuiiicating wiili General Gordon.

Kaiaiskaki w.is intrusted with tlie ncgotiation.s. The
Albanians were to retire from the monastery with

arms and baggage. Sevi^ral Greek chiefs accompanied

them as iiostages fur their safety. Liut the general-

issimo took no precautions for enforcing older, or pre-

venting an uiiili.scipliiied rabble of soldiers from

crowding round the Mussulmans a.s they issued from

the monastery. He must have been grossly deceived

by his agents, for his r(^])ort to the Greek government

states " that uo measures had been neglected to prevent

the frightfid cat;ustrophe that ensued." Nothing war-

ranted this asseitiou but the f.ict that Karaiskaki

Djavellas, and some other chiefs, accompanied the

Albanians as hostages.

As soon as Lord Cochrane was aware that the com-
mander-in-chief of the a^ my had opened negotiations

with the Albauiau.s, ho ordered Major Urqtihart to

withdraw the Hydriota from their post near the

monastery to the summit of Muuychiii.

I'l
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Tho Albanians had not advanced Rfty yards through

the denHo crowd of armed men w)io aurrounded them
B8 they iiwiuid from St Spiridion, when a fire was
opened on them. Twenty different nccouiits were

f;iven of the origin of tlie niiussucro. It was viiin for

tho MussuhiiiinH to lliiulc of defending themselves;

their only hope of siifety wuh to gain the hill oucupied

by the Turkish artillery. Few reached it even under
the protection of a fire which the Turks o|)encd on the

masses of the Greeks. Two hundred and seventy men
quitted the monastery of Kt. Hpiridion, and more than

two hundred were murdered l>ef<»re they readied the

hill. "The slain were immediately stripped, and the

infuriated soldiers fought with each other for tlie spoil,"

as we are told by a consoiuutious eye-witness of the

scene.

This crime convci i the Greek cam]> into a scone

of anarchy. General Gordon, who had witnessed some
of the atrocities whicli followed the sack of Tri()olitza,

was HO disgusted with the disorder that prevailed, and
so dissatislled on account of the neglect with which he

was treattd, that he rosii;ned the command of the

artillery and ipiitted Greece, licshid Pasha, on ijeing

informed of the catastrophe, rose up and exclaimed

with great soleimiity, " God will not leave this faith-

lessness uiipuni.shcd. He will pardon the murdered,

and inflict some signal punishment on the murdererH.i

Nothing now prevented the (ireeks from pu.shing on
to Athens luit tiie confusion that prevailed in the

camp and tlie want of a daring leader. Some skirmish-

ing ensued, and in one of the.se skirmisher, on the 4th
of May, Kaniiskaki was mortally wounded. His death
increased l\w disorder in the Greek army, for he exer-

cised considerable |>ersonal induencc over several

Romeliot chiefs, and compressed the jealousies of many

' Tlic iiutliDr WB9 serving ns a voluntetT on the staff of fleneral
Gordon, niul iirc(iin|iaiiitHl liini to join tliu stormiiig-piirty on tlie

28tli of April. It liiiil lic'uii jIisltvciI from (ioriloii's jaclit, wliicli

WHi. lulioreil in tlio I'irii'us, tluit conimuninitioniipiissi'd iHilwccn
the Allmniiinfi «nil tlie llrculis iliirin); the whole morning. The
Ilj'drioU %vcre also M'cn retiring to the suuiniit of Muiiyehiii.

As Gordon passed mi his lx)at iiii(ler the stern of Lord Cochrane's
yncht, the author prevaihd on him to seek an ejplanation of
what was going on. Cochrane said that lie, as admiral, had
refused to concur In a capitulation, unless the Albiiniaiis laiil

down their arms, and were transported as prisoners of war on
board the Heet. He aildiil, that he feared Church had concluded
a capitulation. While this conversation was going on, the author
was walchint' the priKeediiigs at the monastery with his ghis.s,

and seeing the Alliani.ins issue from the hnilding into the armed
moh iM'fore the gates, he couhl not refrain from exclaiming, " All
those men will be murdered!" Lord Cochrane turned to Gordon
and said, "Do you hear what he says?" to which the general
leplied, in his usual delilierate manner, " I fear, iny Lord, it is

ti.o true." The words were iiardly uttered when the massacre
cominenccil. The author landed immediately to examine the
elleet of the frigate's fire on the monastery'. He witmsscd a
itrange scene of anarchy and disorder, and while he remained in
the huihiing two Greeks were killed hy shot from the guns on
the hill. The Uydriots under .Major Unpiliart mutinied at being
deprived of their share ol the sjioil. Lord Cochrane sent Mr.
Musoii to pacify them with this message, " My reason for order-
ing the Hyilriots to muster on Slunyebiu was to remove the forc(S
underiny command frcmi participating in a capitulation, unless
the Turks suirendercd at discretion. .My objects were to preserve
the honour of the navy unsullied, and at tlie same time to securen equal distribution of the jirize-numey." The author visited
.'?e yacht of the generalissimo shortly after, and found the slatf
.in tuard in high dudgeon at what tbcy called the treachery of I

the !»»«''•. He did not see the generalissimo. The fe..iing !

amoiu lo» Piilliellenes in the camp, and there were many olTicers
'

of mioy nations, was amazement at the neglect on the part of
i

the genartlivipio.—ATS. Journal, 28th April, 1827.
j

oaptfdna, who were now thrown into direct communi>
cation with the generalissimo,

Karaiskaki fell at a moiuent favourable to bis ro|iu-

tation. He had not always acted the )iiitriot, but his

recent success in Phocis contrasted with the defeats of

Fiibvier, Heideck, and Church, in a manner .so flattering

to nation»l vanity, that his name was idoli.sed by the

irregular troop.s. He wa.s one of the liravest anil most
active of the chiefs whom the war had spariMl, and his

recent conduct on more than one oci.'asion hud elFaced

the memory of his unprincipled proceedings during the

early years of the Revolution ; indeed, it seemed even

to his intimate ac(}uaintances that his mind had ex-

]>iinded as he rose in rank and importance. His
military talents were those which a leailer of irregular

bands is called upon to employ in casual emergencies,

not those which qualify a soldier to command the

numerous bodies retpiired to compiMo an army. He
never formed any regular plan of campaign, and he
was destitute of the coolness and perseverance whieli

sacrifices a tempoiary advantage to .si cure a great einl.

In jiersonal a]ipearance he was of the miildle size, thin,

dark-complexioned, and haggard, with a bright ex-

pressive animal eye, which joined to the cast of his

coiintenatice, indicated that there was gip.sy blood in

his veins. His features, while in perfect repose, wore
an air of .suffering, which was usually succeeded by a

quick unquiet glance.

Sir Kichanl Church now resolveil to change his base
of o|ierations from the I'irajus to tho ciqie at tiio

eastern end of the Day of I'lialerum. Why it was siip-

jHised that tioojis who could not advance by a road
where olive-trees, vincyarils, and ditches afVordeil them
some protection from the enemy's cavalry, should be

exjiected to .succeed better in open ground, has never
been explained.

On the night of the 5th May, the generalissimo trans-

ported three thousand men, with iiiuc field-pieces, to

his new [losition, Imt it was neaily daybreak before

the whole were landed. It was then too late to reach
the Acro]Kilis before sunri.se, and the road lay over
open downs. Gordon calls the operation "an insane
project," and says that " if the plan deserves the sever-

est censure, what shall we say to the pitiful method in

which it was executed 1"

Early dawn found the Greek troops posted on a low
ridge of hills not more than half-way between the place

where they had landed and the Acropolis. A strong
body of Ottoman cavalry was alieaily watching their

movements, and a body of infantry, accompanied by a
gun, soon took up a position in front of the Greek
advanced guard. The jxisiuon occupied by the Greeks
was far beyond the range of any guns in the Turki.sh

lines, but 8ir Richard Church, who had not examined
the ground, was under the erroneous impression that
his troops had arrived within a short distance of Athens,
and counted on some co-ojicration on the part of the
garri.son of the Acropolis. Had he .seen the jiosition,

he could not have allowed his troops to remain on
ground so ill chosen for defence against cavalry, with
the imperfect works which tliey hud thrown up. The
advance-guard had not completed the redoubt it had
commenced, and the main body, with the artillery,

could give no supjiort to the advanced-guard.
Reshid Pasha made his disjiositions for a cavalry

attack. They were similar to those which had secured
him the victory at I'etta, at Khaidari, and at Kamateru
Ue ascertained by his feints that his enemy had not a
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ilnflfl 1(1111 to cohimiitKl the eMj ii1o|ie nf a mvine thntM til tliu iTflxi of lliu olevutioii on wliich tlio advanced
reUuubt wiw pliioed. Two miccosNive nliitr((Cf< of cavalry

w«re repulsed \ij the regular tr<)o|m anil the Siiliotit,

who fiiriiicd the adviiiicedK""ii'd of the CJreek foiT»'.

Ituttliis tiiimll lioily of ninii wiim lftlnn«u|i|Hirtod, wiiilu

the Turks Inid (•(illiictcd cijjht Iniiidri'd ciivalry and
four huiidri'd inl'imtry in a ravin(>, by whicli thny were
protected until tlicy churned forward on tlie HUinniit

of the ridge. The third al'ack of the Turks di'cidrd

the conti'st. The (Rivalry ^'ilioped into the imperfect

rvduulit. A Hlmrt Htruggle eiiHUcd, and completed
Reshid'H vict^iry. The miiin body of the GreekH fled

before it was attacked, and ahandoni'd the giiUH, wliich

remained standing alone lor a' Hlmrt intcrvid before the

Turkish cavalry took poHseHsion of them, and turned
them on those by whimi they had bi-en dcMcrted. The
fugitivi'H t'ndeavoured to reach the lioach whiTe they

had landed. The Turks fullowed, rutting thom down,
until the puTHiiit was eliccked by the lint of the shipM.

Sir Itichard Clinrch and Iiord Cochrane both landed

too late to obtain a view of the battle. The approach

of the Turkish cavalry to their landing-|ilaee compelled

them to regain their yachts. UcHhid PaKlia, wlio di-

rected the attack of the Turkish cavalry in jierson, waa
lightly wounded in the hand.

Fifteen hundred Greeks fell in this disnstroua battle,

and six guns were Imst. It was the most complete

defeat sustained by the Greeks during the conrse of

the war, and effaced the memory of the loute at Petta,

and of the victories gained by Ibrahim I'asha in the

Morea. Tlie Turks took two hundred and forty

prisoners, all of whom were beheaded except General

Kalergy, who was released on paying a ransom of

5000 dollars, and who lived to obtain for his country

the inestiiiiali'e boon of representative institutions by

the Hevolution of 1843, which ]iutan end to Bavarian

domination, and completed the estiiblishment of the

iude|N!ndence of Greece.

The Rattle of Phalerum dispersed the Greek army
at the I'ireeus. Upwards of three thousand men de-

serted the cani]i in three days ; and the generalissimo

was so discouraged by the aspect of affairs, that lie

ordered the garri.son of the Acropolis to ca]iitiilate.

Captain Leblanc, of the French frigate Junon, was

reipiested to mediate for favourable terms, and was

furnished with a sketch of tho proposed capitulation.

This precipitate ste|) on the part of Sir Richard Church
drew on lilm a severe reprimand from the chiefs in the

Acropolis, who treated his order with contenijit, and
rejected Captain Leblanc's offer of mediation with the

boast, that "' We are Greeks, and we are determined to

live or die free. If, therefore, Rcsliid Pa.sha wants our

arms, he may come and take them." These bold words
were not backed by deeds of valour.

Church abandoned the {xtsition of Munychia on the

J7th of May, and the garrison of the Acropolis then

laid aside its theatrical heroism. Captain Corner, of

the A nstrian brig Vumtn, renewed the negotiations for

a ea])itulation, and the arrival of the French admiral,

De Hiuny, brought them to a speedy termination The
capitulation was signed on the 5th of June. 'J"he gar-

rison marched out with arms and baggage. About
fifteen hundred jier-sons quittt^d tho place, including

four hundred women and children. The Acropolis still

ciintiiiiied a su])ply of gntiu for several months' con-

sumption, and about two thousand pounds of powder,

but the water was scarce and bad. There was no fuel

899
for baking bread, and the clolhen of tho loldien were
in rngs.

The iurn-nder of the Acropolis, following no quickly

after the bombaKtic rejection of the first proposals,

caused great surprise. The conduct of Kabvier wiw
severely criticised, and the behaviour of the Greek
cliiefs was compared with the heroism of the defenders

of Mesolonghi. The sulTerings of those who were shut

up in the Acropolis were undoubtedly very great, but
the wint(.>r was |iast, and had they been inspired with

the devoted patriotism of the men of Mesolonghi, they

might have held out until the liattleof Navarin.
The conduct of Keshid Pashid on this occasion gained

him inimortid honour. He showed himself as much
superior to Sir Richard Clnirch in counsel, as ho hnd
proved himself to be in fhe field.. Kvery measure that

|irmlence could suggest was adopted to prevent thn

Turks from sullying the Muhaminadan character with

any act of revenge lor the bail faith of the (Jrceks at

tho Pfneus. Tlie pasha patrolled the ground in person,

at the head of a strong body of < avalry, and saw that
his troo])s who escorted the Greeks to the place of em-
barkation performed their duty.

The fall of Athens enabled Reshid to complete the
conquest of that part of continental Greece which
Karikiskaki had occupied ; but the Turks did not ad-

vance beyond tlie limits of Rumelia, and the Greeks
were allowed to remaii> unmolested in Megara and tho

Dervenokhoria, whieli were depenileneies of the |iaslialik

of the Morea, and consequently within tho jurisdiction

of Ibrahim Pasha. Many of tho Runieliot chiefs now
stibniitted to the Turks, and were recognised by Reshid
as ca|itains of armatoli. In his deKi)atclies to tho Sidtan,

he bo.'isted with some truth that he had terminated the

military operations with which he was intrusted, and
re estalilished the sultan's authority in all that jtart ol

continental Greece placed under Lis couimaud, from
Mcsuluughi to Athena.

IV.

Rattt.ii o» Natasts— FnnNcn ETPFrnTTow to th« Morka
-OPKIIATIONB IN EaSTKHN AND WkstkHS QreKCR TfLH-

MINATION OP HOSTIUTIKB

—

I'llINCK I.ROPOin—ASSASSINA-
TION o? Cafodistrias—Gknkual Anaiiciiy—Tub Khbnoh
IN Obeics—Establishment or tub IIavakian Dynastt.

Tub destruction of the Ottoman and Egyptian fleets

at Navarin (October 20tli, 18:.'7) made no change in the

determination of Sultan Maliiiiud, nor was the courage

of Ibrahim Pasha depressed by his defeat. The action

of the allies was crippled by niisundiu-standings among
themselves. Whilst England and Fiance wished to

preserve the Sultan's throne, as wiOl as to establish the

independence of Greece, Ru.ssia wa.s even more eagi^r

to destroy the Ottoman empire than to save fireece.

Hence it was that there was not wanting those who
looked upon Navarin as " an untoward event." The
weakness of the British cabinet allowed Russia to

a.s.sume a decided jHiliticjil superiority in the Eiust, but

after the conclusion of the war between Russia and the

Porte, in 1828-'J9—a war which reflected little honour
on the armies of the Emjjeror Nicholas—the French

government undertook to send an army to e.xj^l Ibra-

him, for the utter exhaustion of Greece prevented the

gf)vernnient of Capodistrias from making any effort to

expel the Egyptians from the Peloponnesus, whilst tlie

mutual jealousies of England and iiusaia threatened to
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retard tlie )mrifirition of Greece indefinitely. On the

lOtli July, lt^:.'S 11 protocol Wiis signed, accepting the

(iU'er of Fiance ; ajid on the 30th August, an army of

fourteen thousaii'l men, under tie command of General

Maisoii, l;indeil a' ('et;iliili in the Gulf of t^oron. The
c'inventiun comliMled l>y Codrington at Mcxnndria
hail lieeii inefl'ectnal. Itreipiired tli" iinixisiiig force of

the Lrencli gi^ieral to cmnpel Ibrahim to sign a new
convention lor the immediate evacuation nf the Aforca.

The convention wa.s signed on the 7th of Septemlier,

18-S, iinil the tirst division of the Egyptian army, con-

sisting ol live thousand live hundred nieu, sailed from

Navaiin (ui the lOih. Ibrahim Pasha sailed witli the

remainder on the 5'ih October ; but he retused to de-

liver U]) tlie tortrcsses to ihc Fienob, alleging that tie

had found tlieni occupied by Tinkish garrisons on his

arrival in tireece, and that it was his duty to leave

them in tlie hands of the Suhan's officers.

After lliiahim's departiiie, liie Turks refuijcd *
.

surrender the fortresses, and General Maison indulged

their )iride liy allowing them lo close the gates. The
Kri'iicli troops then planted their ladders, scaled the

walls and opened the gates without any opposition. In

this way Navaiin, Modon, and Coron tell into the

hands ol the French. Ihit the castle of Khion olhred

some resistanie, and it was found necessjiry to lay siegi^

to it in regidar iorni. On the 30th October the French
linttiri(N opened their fire, and the garrison surrendered

at discrition.

Franc<' llius gined the honour of dervering Greece

from the last of her coiupierors. iml .she increastd the

ilebt of gratituile due liy tin; Greeks by the admirable
<on(liict of the French sohliei-s. The fortresses sur-

rendered by the 'I'urks were in a '.•uin'nis condition,

and tin; streets were encumla'ieit with lilth .'ccumulated

during seven yeafs. All within the wails wai' a mass
ot putriility. Malignant fevers and jilagiie were

endemic, and had every year carried off numbers of the

garrisons. The French troojis transformed lliemsclves

ii.to an army of pioneers; and these pe.stilcnti.il

medieval castles were converted into habitable towns.

Tlu^ ]irineip.il buildings were repaired, the fortifications

iiiiproV(!d, the ditches of Modon were purified, the

citadel of I'atras reconstructed, and a road for wheeled
i-arriages formed from Modon to N ivarin. The acti-

\ iiy of tlie F.ench troops exhibited how an arni' rai.sed

by conscription i ught to be employed in time of jieace,

ill order to prevent ihu '..hour of the men from bang
lost to their country. J'"* iike ino:*t. lessons that incul-

cated oilier and .system, the lesson was not studiod by
the rulers of Greece.

The .Morea being thus liberated, notliing remained
('V Capoili. trias, wl » had been clecte>^ President of

(iieece on the 14th Ai)iil, l^ST, but to clear the re-

mainder of the countiy of the '.'" irka. The Russian
uar rompi'lled Reshid Ta-sha to hrave continental

fJieeceand Fpiriis almost destitute of troo]>s, and lit;

w.is tlireat<'iied with an insurrection of tl ., Albanian
eliii'ftains in his own pashalik of Joannina. l.iuntunin
the Greeks advanced to Lombotina, famous for its ap-

ples, and drove the Turks into liejianlc lly]isilantcs

about the sjime time occupied IloMitia and I'hocis, and
on the 29th of November the Turks in iSalona capitu-

lated, and the capitulation was faitlifully obsi-ved bv

the Greeks. On tiu! !>th of December, Karpenisi <<»»

evacuated. A few insignificant skirmishes took place

during the winter. The Turks wei-e too weak to at-

tempt anything, and the auaruhy that still prevailed

among the Greek cliir is jirpvented the nnnicrical superi-

ority of the Greek forces from being available.

'''lie army of Western Greece was not more active

than that of Ea-stern during the summer of ISl'^.

Capodistrias visited the camp of Sir liicliard Chunli
near Mytika, and he declared that, on inspecting the

troops in Acariiania, lie t'oiind less order than in those

he Mild reviewed at Trn^zcne Tliis visit gave the

Viesidcnt a very unfavoU'Mble opinion of the general-

is.. aio's talents for organisation. In September the

Greeks advanced to the Gulf of 'Xrtii, and occii]iied

l.outraki, wliiue they gained I«)s.^ession of a few bo!its.

Capodistrias nameil Pasano, a Gorsicaii advem,',!'er, to

succeed Hastings as conigiaiuler of the naval lorces in

Westei n ( ireece. Pasano made an unsiuce.sstul attempt

to i\>vi\. uie pii.ssage into the Gulf ot A'ta, but some of

the Greek oflicers under his command, considering that

he had shown both cowardice and in aiNicity in the

affair, renewed the enterprise without his order, and
paased gallantly under the batteries of Pi'-vjoa. This

exjdoit secured to the Grevks the command of the (lulf

of Arta. l'a.sano was recalled, and Admiral Kriezes,

a llydriot officer of ability and courage, succeeded him.

The town of Vonitza, a ruinous spot, was occupied by

the Grc'.'k troops on the 27th Itccemher, 1828; Imt

the almost defenceless Venetian citstle did not ca])itii-

I'lte until the 17th March, 1829. The piu^-sesof Makry-
noros were occiipii:' 'ii April.

Capodistrias, who had blamed both Ilypsilantcs and
Church for incapacity, now astonished the worhl by

making his brother Agostiuo a general.

Count Ago.stino Capodistrias, besides not being a

military man, was really little better than a fool; yet

the President, blinded by fraternal affection, named
this miserable ere;. tare his plenipotentiary in Western
(ire(«e, and empi .ereil him to direct all military and
civil biisiiu's.s. The iilenipotciitiary arrived in the

//clliis. On the 3()th April, 1829, the garrison of

Nauiiaktos (Lepanto) oapitidated, and was tiunsported

to Previsa. On the Htli May, Mesolonghiaud Anato-

likon were evacuated by the Turks.

Keshiii Pasha "scaped the mortification of witnessing

ihiHossofall his coni]uests in Greece. His ])riidence

and valour were rewarded with the rank of Grand
Vizicr,and he quitted Joannina to assume the command
of t'.e Ottoman army at Siiumla before the Turks
evacuated continental Greece.

The war terniinated in I8.T9. The Allied Powers
fixed the .ron*^''.'r of Greei'e by a [irotocol in the month
of March. Yei, the Turks would not vield po.sse.ssion

of the places they still lieid in I'lasti rn Greece, .'.nd

some skirmishes ensued, in which a great deal of powder
wius wasted, and very little blood was shed. A body

of Albanians, under Asian Jiey, mareheil fvom " tuni

by Thermopyla', lavadea, and I'liebes, -.nil reached

Athens withou , encoii'iti ring ojiposition. After leav-

in;; a small alio -select garrison in the AcropolLs, Asian

I!ey collected all the "" iiks in Attica and liieotia, and
coinmeiiced his ret i "at. IJiit on arriving at tin pass

of Petra, between 1'lieb •» iind Livadca, he toiind a nody

of Greek troojis strongly posted to dispute the pas.sage.

The Tu'kv, unalile to .advance, concluded a capitulation

on ll;c 2.>i,h of Si^ptember, 1829, by which they engaged

t<) evacuate all Fastern Grwce, except 'he .\ .-opolis

of Athens and the fort of lvand)al>a on the Kuripus.

The sovereignty of liberated Greece curtailed by tlie

sacrifice of Acaiiiailia and great j art of Ktolia, wan
oflured by the protecting puwcra, and accepted by
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Prince I-pojiold of Saxe-Ooburg, who however soon
weiii'ied out liy the intrigues uufl dissensioiiH that per-

va(io<l the country, left it a prey to the iinconcealed

tyranny of Oa]>»(listriiia InsuiTection, t!ie itatiiral

coi»spqii(Mice of such a state of tilings (as it has heon, in

our own days, of the incapacity of the Bavarian
king) was, iis lias also linen the case in the present in-

Htiiice, ]int down by the intervention of the Allies,

more espMiially of Russia. CapodiSitriaa fell, however,
shortly afterwards by the hands of assassins, and Greece,

which hiwl been depraved by his tyranny, only became
nioi'i' utterly demoralised by his death.

An interval of anarchy succeeded. Agostino Capo-
distrias was elected to the Presidency, only to bo

ejected by an insurrection of the Romeliots. The
French ooci'j.l^d Nauplia to arrest the progre.ss of dis-

order and ijivil war; Kolokotronea rallied the Cajjo-

distrians, whilst Djavellas occupied I'atras, and at the

end of the year 18.'?2 Greece was in a state of almost
iinivcr.sal decomposition. The government acknow-
It'dgi'd by the three powei-s exercised little authority

beyowi the walls of Nauplia. The senate was ii\ open
rebellirin. The Capodistrians under Kolokotrones and
Djavellws had never reco'^nised the governing commi.s-

ion. A confederation of military chiefs attempted to

rule the country, and lilockaded the existing govern-

ment. Thecomniissiiiu of thn^e members, which exer-

cised the executive power, alarmed at the tirospoct of

being excluded from power liefore the king's arrival,

implored the rcsidi^its to invite the French troops to

>';arrison Aigos. Four companies of infantry and a
detaclinieiit of artillery were sent from Messenia by
General Uueheneuc to eiFect this object. In the

n^eanfiime. General Corbet, who commanded at Nau-
plia detached two companies and two mountain-guns
to take possession of the cavalry barracks at Argos, in

order to secure quarters for the troops from Messenia.

The town was tilled with irregular Greek soldiery,

iniclcr tlio nominal 'Uimaiid of Grigiottes and Tzoki-es.

Tlie.so meu b<ias'„ed ^.nat they would drive the French

back to Nauplia, and tliat Kolokotrones would exUir-

iiiinate those who were advancing from Messenia

The pruileiit precautions of the French officers pre-

vented the troops heiiig attacked on their march, and
the whole force united at Argos on the 15th ofJanuary,

18.13.

On the following day the Frenoh were suddenly at-

taiked. The Grei'ks coinr>>;iii;eii tlveir hostilities so

unt'xpectudly, thai the colonel of the troops, who had
arrived oti ti.,- preceding evening, wiia on his wiv to

Naujilia to make his report to General Corbet when
the attack conimeiioed. The French so'diers who went
to market unarmed were driven back iir.o the barr.icks,

and a few wen^ killed and ' uiided. Hut the hostile

conduct of thi! Gri'i'k soidii'iy had |i,('par<:d the French

for any smlilen outbreak, and a few minutes sufficed

to jmt their whole force iioiler arms in the s(piare

before their (|iiar(ers. Tlie Greek troops, trusting to

their iiu'iliers, attempted to occupy the houses which
."oinnmnded this sipiare. They were jiromptly driven

back, anil the i-treets were I'leired by gmiKS-sliot from

the Preneh guns. The Gri'oks then intrenched them-

selves in lo-.iTal houses, and lired from the windows

of the up]ier sto,-ies on the French who a<lvanced to

dislodge them. This s|iec'es of warfare could not long

arrest the progress of regular troops. The French

Hcceeded in apjiroiiching every house in succession

with little losa They then burst open the doors aud

windows of the lower story, and, nishing upstaii's,

forced the armatoli and klephts to jump out of the

windows, or finished tbjir career with the bayonet.

In less than three hours every house was taken, aim
the fugitives who had sought a refuge in the ruined
citadel of Livrissa were pursued and driven even from
that stronghold.

Never was victory more comjilete. The French lost

only fi-rty killed and wounded, while the Greeks, who
fought chiefly under cover, h id a hundred and sixty

killed, and in all probability a much greater number
wounded. Grigiottes was takcui prisoner, but was
soon released. A Greek officer and a soldier, accusc-d

of an attempt at an assassination, were tried, con-

demned, and shot.

While the Greek troops were plundering their coun-

trymen and murdering their allies, the three protecting

Powers were labouring to secure to Greece every ad-

vantage of ]X)litiatl inde|)endencc and external jK'aco.

A treaty was signed at Constantino)ile on the 21st

July, 1832, by which the Sultan recognised the king-

doiu '-f Greece, an<l ceded to it the districts within its

limi s still occupied by his troops, on receiving an
ind( ninity of forty millions of jiiastres, a sum then

equ.d to £462,480. The Allied Powers also furnished

the king's government with ample funds, by guaran-

teeing a loan of sixty millions of francs. The indemnity
to Turkey was jiaid out of this loan.

The Allied Powers also secured for the Greek mo-
narchy an official adinis.«ion among the sovereigns of

Europe, by inviting the (ierinaiiic Confederation to

recognise Prince Otho of Bavaria Kingof (Jreece, which
took place on the 4th October, 1832. The protectors

of Greece have often been reproacheil for the slowness

of their proceedings ii. estiililishing the independence

of Greece; yet when w(> reflect on tlK^iiiarehy that

prevailed among the Greeks, the dillienlties thrown in

tli(!ir way by Ca|iodistri,us, the desertion of Prince

Leopold, and the small a.ssistnnce tli<>y received from

Bavariii, wo ought rather to feel Kur|irise that tlmy

succeeded at last in establi.shiiig the Gn'ek kingdom.

The Kingof IJav.iriii concluded a treaty of alliance

between Bavaria and (ireoce on the 1st Novemlier,

1832 He engageil to sen<l 3,.')00 Biv irian troops to

support his son's throne, .ind relieve the French .iriuy

of occu])ation. This subsidiary force was paid tiom

the proceeds of the Allied loan ; for H i varia had neithi ;•

the resources, nor, to speak the truth, the genero.sity,

of France. A convention wius signed at the Siime

time, autiiorising (JriH-ee to recruit volunteers in

Bavaria, in order that the sub.sidiary force might bo

replaced by < rernian me.cenaries in King ( ttho'.i service.

On the Kith.laiMiary, 18:13, the veterans oftheGrei^k

Revolution fled before a few companies of French

troops ; on the 1st of Feliruary, King Otlio arriviid at

Nauplia, accompanied by a small army of Bavari.ins,

composed of a due prop<ir(iou of infantry, cavalry,

artillery, ami engiiiecu's. As experience had proved

that there were no statesmen in Greece capable of

governing the country, it was ab.sobitely necessary to

end a regeiu'v composed of foieigners to administer

the government during King Otiio's minority. The
jieisons chosen were (Jonnt Armansjwrg, M. de Maurer,

and (Jeneral lleideck.

'J"he Bavarian troops landed liefore the king. Their

tall persons, bright unilbrnis, and fine niiHic, coiilristcd

greatly to their advantage with the small figures and
well worn clothing of the French. The uiiinvroiis

r,
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niniinted ofiBcers, the splendid plnmes, the prancing

lioi-H^g, and the niunei'oii.s decorations, crogsea, and
ornaments of the new comei-s, jjroduced a powerful

effect on the minds of tlie Greeks, ta\ight by the casti-

gation they had received at Argos to appreciate the

value of military discipline.

The people welcomed tlie king as their saviour from

anarchy. Even the members of tlie government, the

military chiefs, and the liigh officials, who had been

devouring the resoiirces of the country, hailed the

king's arrival with pleasure; for they felt tliiit they

cou'd no longer extort any profit from the starving

I'.tpulation. The title, however, which the Bavarian

prince assumed—Otho, by the grace of God, King of

Gi'eeco—excited a few sneers even among those who
were not republicans ; for it seemed a claim to divine

r-iglit in the tlirone on the part of the house of Wittel-

spuch. But every objection passed unheeded ; and it

may be safely asserted that few kings have monnled
llu^ir thrones amidst more g(>nei'al satisfaction than

King Otho.

As long as the literature and the taste of the ancient

(ireeks continue to nurture scholars and ins])ire artists,

modern Greece must be an object of interest to culti-

vated minds. Nor is the history of the modern Greeks

unworthy of altentioiu The imjiortanee of the Greek

race to tlie progtt.'ss of European civilisjition is not to

be measured by its numerical- strength, but by its

social and religious influence in the Ktst. Yet, even

geographically, the Greeks occupy a wide extent of sea-

coast, and the countries in which tliey dwell are so

thinly ])eoi)li'(l tliat they have anijile room to iiiultiply

and form t pojinlons nation. At jiresent their influ-

ence extends far beyond the territories occupied by

their race ;. (or Greek priests and Greek teachers have

transfused their language ami their ideius into the

gi\'ater part of the Christian population of European
Turkey. They liave thus constituted themselves the

representatives of East<.'rn Chrislirtiiity, and placed

themselves in pidaiiiiento))posii,ioii to their • oiiquerors,

tlu! Ottoman Turks, who iiivadt.'d Europe us apostles

of the religion of Muhammail. Tlie Greeks, during
their subjection to the yoke of a foreign nation and a
hostile religion, never forgot that the land which they

inhabited was the land of their fatliei-s : and their

antagonism to their alien and infidel masters, in the

hour of their most abject servitude, presaged that their

o|iposition must end in their destructi(m or deliverance.

The Greek Kevolntion came at last. It delivered a
Ghi'istian nation from sulijection to Muhainmadanisin,
founded a new state in Europe, and extended the ad-

vantages of civil liberty to regions where despotism

had for ages been indigenous.

Yet if wo are to believe our great authority in the

matter, 'ind one U> whom we are .so largely indebted

—

Dr tieorge Finlay— the Greek Revolution was not an
iiisunectioiial niovenient, orij,'iiiating solely in Tiiiki.>h

opjiic.ssion. The iiist aspirations for the deliveiy of

the orthodox church from the sultan's yoke were in-

s|)ired by Hus.sia ; the [irojects for national independ-

ence by the French Kevolution. The Greeks, it is

true, were prejjared to receive these ideas by ; wave in

the element of human progress that had previoii.sly

Hprewl civilisation anion,^ the inhabitaiit.s of the Otto-

man empire, whether ]Mu.s.sulmaii or Christian.

The origin of the ideiw that produced the Greek
FevoUition eyplniu why it was pre-eminently the

uiovetuent of the people; aud that ita success was

owing to their perseverance, is proved by its whole

history. To live or die free was the firm resolve ol

the native peasantry of Greece when they took up
arms ; and no sufferings ever shook that resolution.

They never had the good fortune to find a leader

worthy of their cause. No eminent man stands for-

ward as a type of the nation's virtues ; too many are

famous as representatives of the nation's vices. From
this circumstance, the records of the Greek Revolution

are destitute of one of history's most attractive cha-

racteristics ; it lo.ses the charm of a hero's biogra]>hy.

But it po.sse.sses its own distinction. Never in the

records of states did a nation's success depend more
entirely on the conduct of the mass of the popidation

;

never was there a more clear manifestation of (.oil's

providence in the progress of human .society. No one

can regard its success as the result of the military and
naval exploits of the insurgents; and even the Allied

jiowei's, in creating a Greek kiiigdmn, only modified the

political results of a revolution which had irrevocably

separated the present from the past.

Let us now examine how far the Greek Revolution

has succeeded It has established the independence of

Greece on a firm basis, and created a free government
in regions where civil liberty was unknown for two
thousand year.s. It has secured popular institutions to

a considerable portion of the Greek nation, and given

to the people the power of infusing national life and
national feelings into the administration of KingOtho's
kingdom. These may be justly con.sidei'cd by the

Greeks as glorious achievements for one generation.

But yet it niu.st be confe.s.sed that, in many things,

the Greek Revolution hiis failed. It has not created a

growing population and an expanding nation. D'jilo-

macy has formed a diminutive kingdom, anil no The-

mistocles has known how to form a great state out of

so small a community. Vet the task wa.s not difilcult;

the lesson was taiight in the United States of America
and in the colonial empire of Great Britain. But in

the Greek kingdom, with every element of social and
political improvement at hand, the agricultural popu-

lation and the native industry of the country have
remained almost stationary. The t(>wi'.s, it is true, are

increasing, and merchants are gaining money; but the

brave jMias-mtry, who formed the nation's strength,

grows neither richer wor more nnnr'rons ; the produce

of their labour is "^ the rudest kind : whole districts

remain uncultivated
,; the wealtliy Greeks who pick up

money in foreign tr.iifn do not invest the cajatal they

accumulate in the land v.liich they pretend to call their

country; and no stream of (ireek emigrants flows from
the millions who live en.sl.ived in Turkey, to enjoy

liberty by settling in liberated Greece.

There can be no doubt that the inhabitants of Greece

may, even in s^iite of pa.st f liluri ", look with hope to

tlie future. When a few ye.ii-s of lilierty have purged
.society from the traditional c rrii|)ti<):i <* servitude,

wise councils may enable them to resume their pro-

gress.

But the friends of Greece, who bel'f ved that the

Revolution would ne immediately followed by the mul-

ti])lication of the Grt^'k race, and iiy tin; transfusion of

christian civilisatioii and |'olitic,il liberty throughout

all the n^gions that iturround the Egeaii Sea, cannot

1 help regretting that a generation has been allowed to

!
pass away nnprofitably. The political position of the

I Ottoman empire in the inti'inational system ol Kuinpe

; Ls aliiMily changed, and the coudilioii of the Chrisliau
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po|iuLiti(.ii in Turkey in even more chnnged tlia\i the

positioii of tlio empire. The kingdom of Greece has

lost tlio opportunity of alluring emigrants hy good
govornineiit. Fet'lings of nationality are awakened in

other Oriental Christiana under Ottoman domination.

The Greeks can henceforth only repose their hope-s of

power on an admission of their intellectual and moral
superiority. The Albanians are more warlike; the

Solavouian.s arc more lal)orious ; the Roumans dwell

in a more fertile land ; and the Turks may become
apiin a powerful nation, by being delivered from the

lethargic influence of the Ottoinnn siiltans.

The Ottoman empire may soon be disinembereil, or

it may long drag on a contemptible exi.stenco, like the

(•reek empire of Constantinople under the Paleologues.

Its military resources, however, render its condition

not dissimilar to that of the Roman empire in the time
of Gallienu.s, and there may be a possibility of finding

a Diocletian to reorganise the administration, and a
(.'onstantine to reform the religion But should it be

dismembered to-morrow, it may be a.sked, what mea-
sures the free Greeks have adojited to govern any
portion better than the officers of the Sultan? On the

other hand, several jwwerfid states and more populous

nations are well prepared to seize the fragments of the

disjointed empire. They will eitsily find legitimate

jtretexts for their intervention, and they will certainly

obtain ;i tacit recognition of the justice of their pro-

ceedings from the p' '.lie opinion of civilised Europr, if

they succeed in saving Turkey from anarchy, and in

averting such scenes of slaughter as Greece witnessed

(luring her lievolution, or as hsive recently occurred in

Syria.

It is never too Kite, however, to i.'o)nmence the task

of ini))rovement, The inheritance may not be open
for many years, and the heirs may be called to the

succession by their merit. What, thou, are the merits

which give a nation thc^ best claim to greal-ness 1

Pei-s';ii;il dii;nity, domestic virtue, truth ni the inter-

course ol'sM-iety, and respect for justice, make nations

powerful as surely ;w they make men honoured.

V.

IIaHMOHT BKTWXBN ATHBNIAN ABCniTF-CTCRI! AND THE POIL
AND Climatb — Tub Aokopolis — Tun 1'horvi.jiA ou
I'oiilU'OKS — TkMI'I.K op Till! WlNDMpS VlCTOKY — I'lII!

l'AKTin;M)N, "Till-: Viuoi.n's IIousk" — Coi.ossa!, Statuk
op TUK ViiioiN tioi;i)i sa— Was rr containko wiiui.s the
liPII.DlNO, on Dll) IT stand OUT ABOTS IT ?

It has been justly reinarkid of the celebrated M(mnt
Lycabettus, now commonly called the Hill of St.

George, and which u.sed to be identified by typo-

graphers with the Aiu'hesiiuis, that it is to Athens
what Vesuvius is to Naples, or Arthur's Seat to Edin-

burgh—the most striking feature in the environs of

the city {.See p. (i81).

South west of Lycabettus, and at the distance of a
mile from the latter, is the Acropoli.s, or Citadel of

A tiieu.s, a square craggy rock rising abruptly about one

hundred and fifty feet, with a tlat stimmit of alxait a
thousand feet long from east to west, by five hundred
feet broad from north to south. Immediately wi'si of

the Acrojiolis is a second hill, ()f irregular f'onii, the

AreojiHgus. To the south-west there rises a third

hill, the I'nyx, on wliich the assi'uiblies of the citizens

were Ixld ; and to the .south of the latter is a fourth

hill, known as the Museum,

The plain of Athena is barren and destitute of Teg«»-

tation, with the excejition of the long Hue of oliveH

which stretch from Movnit Parnes by the side of

Cejdiissus to the sea. " The buildings of the city pos-

sessed u pio]ierty produced immediately by the Athenian
•oil. Athens stands on a bed of hard limestone rock,

in most places thinly covered by a meagre surface "f

soil. From this surface the rock itself freipiently pro-

jects, and almost always is visible. Athenian ingenuity

Buggest^jd, and Athenian dexterity realised, the adap-

tation of such a soil to architectuml pur|iose8. Of thia

there remains the fullest evidence. In the rocky soil

itself walls have been hewn, pavements levelled, ste])*

and seats chiselled, cisterns excavated, and niche*

8coo|K!d; almost every object that in a simple stiite of

•society would be necessary, either for jmblic or |)rivat«

fabrics, was thus, as it were, quarried in the soil of the

city itself" (Wordsworth, Atliens and Attica, p. 02
)

Not only did the Athenian soil, but its configuration

also, and equally .so tin? climate, exeroi.se an important

iiilliience upon the buildings of the city. They are

cliamcterised by Milton in his noble lines:

"Where on ihe il^neaii shurc a city atandii,

Built nobly, pure thr air, and \%\\\. the ttiX."

Mr. I'eiinftborne li.is only recently explained the secirt

of lli:it beauty which at once aw.ikens cnthusiamii, with-

out its true source l>eing always fathomed. Mr. Pen-

ncthiirne, and since him Mr. I'enrose, have siibjecttMl

the Athenian monuments to minute nieasiin^mi^nts,

and they have found that in this aicliiteoture, as in

nature, all the lines follow a curve or an incliiiatiou.

It can then now bo und(!rstood how the Greek mouii-

meuts tally with nature, and it is from this perfect

harmony of their lines with the lines that surround

them, that has sprung that liiluess of character which

no art has been able to attain. ] t is as ((uesLionablo

if pure Greek aiehitecture, liariiionisiiig as it does with

the limestone bills and valh'ys of (Jreece and Sicily, is

any more ut hoinc on the boulevards of Paris, or the

streets of London, than a pyramid or obc'isk tnni from

the vast open plains of Egyjit would lie transplanted to

one of our green parks, wlioise intricate foliage mi.itht

find some relief in Gothic tracery ;
but is only placed

in rude coutra.st when interrujited by a simple mouu-

uieiital shaft.

Wiirdsworth accounts in part for the practical

defects of the domestic architecture of tin? (in rl;s, the

badness of their streets, and the proverliial meanness of

the bouses, even of the noblest indiviilnals among ibtin,

to tin? .same surpassing beauty and clrarness of the

A tlienian atmosphere, and which allows tin' iniiabitanta

to pass much of their time in the open air.

Hence it was that in the best days of Athens the

Athenians worshipped, they legislated, they .saw

dramatic r< [iresentations, under the o|ieii sky. The

traiispart?nt clearness of the atmosphere is noticed by

Eiiripiiles, and modern travellers have not failed to

notice tin; .saint? peculiarity. Mr. Stanh'y speaks of

" the transparent clearness, the brilliant colouring of

an Athenian .sky ; of the lh)od of fire with which the

uiarlile cohimiis, the mountains, and the sea, are all

bathed and iienetr.ated by an illumination of an

Athenian sunset." The ei)itliet which ( >vid applies Ut

Hymettua, " purpuieos colics Hymetti," is strictly

crrect; and the writer whom we have just quoted

mentions " the violet hue which Hyniottus assunit?s iu

the evening sky, in contrast to the glowing furnace of
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the rook of Ljcabettus, und the rosy pynmid of

Pentelious." (Stauluy in Classical Museum.)

Mr. Mure, iu lii.s Tour in Greece, has also ably de-

picted the harmouy that existu in Attica between

ALL ROUND THE WORLD.

arohiteoturo aud Boil and climate. Tlic great national

amphitheatre, he remarks, of which Alliens is the

oeutre, possesses, in adilition to itH buuuly, curtain

features of peculiarity, wliicli riMulT it the nioro

MUSIC THEATRE AT HERODE&

lillicuU to form any adequate idea of its scenery but

from a persmal view. Tiie chief of these is a oertain

deurec of regularity, or rather of symmetry in the

arraugemeut of the principal parte of the laud>seapo,

which enables the eye the butter to u|<pruheud its

whole extent and variety at a single glance, and thus

to enjoy the full etlicl of its colleotive excellence mure

perfcotly than wheiu the attention it distracted bjf a
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leis orderly accuinulation of even beautiful objects.

Its more primiiiient charnctcristica are—fintt, the wide
extent of open plain in the centre ; secondly, the three

separate ranges of mountain—Hymettus, I'untelicus,

and Paruea—to the eye of nearly the same lii-ight, and
bounding th« jdain at unequal distances on three si<le»,

to the south oast, north-east, and north-west; thirdly,

the sea on the remaining side, with its islands, and the

distant nminland of Peloponnesus; foui'hly, the cluster

of rocky iirdtubcranccs in the centre of the plain, the

most striking of which either form part of the site of

the city, or are grouped around it; and fifthly, the

line of dark, dense olive groves, winding like a large

green river through the heart of the vala

Any formality, which might be expected to result

from so symmetrical an arrangement of these leading

elements of the composition, is further interrupted by

the low graceful ridge of Turcvouni, extending behind
the city up the centre of the plain, and ^y a few marked
indulations of its surface about the Peineus and the

neighbouring coast. The present liarren and dosertcd

state of this fair, but not fertile region, is perlmps

ruthcr I'avourablo than otherwi.<e to its full i)i(;tures(|uc

etltict, as tending less to interfere with the outlines of

the landscape, in which its beauty so greatly con.>.ists,

than a dense po[)ulation and high state of culture.

The Acropolis of Athens was at one and the same
time the fortress, the sanctuary, and the museum of the

city. Although the site of the original city, it had
ceaHcd to be inhabited from the time of the Persian

wars, and was apjuojiriated to the worship of Athena
and the other guardian deities of the city. By the

artists of the age of Pericles its platform wu.s covered

with the mxster-pieces of ancient art, to which additions

continued to be made in succeeding ages. The sanc-

tuary thus became a museum, and in order to form a
proper idea of it, we must imagine the summit of the

rock stripped of everything except temples and statues,

the whole forming one vast (omposition of arthilcc-

ture, scul|)ture, and painting, the dazzling whiteness of

the marble relieved liy brilliant colours, and glittering

in the transparent clearness of the Athenian atnio-

apliere. It wius liere that Art achieved her greatest

trium]ihs; and though in tlie present day a scene of

desolation and ruin, its ruins are some of the most
precious relics of the ancient world.

The Acropolis stood in the centre of the city.

Hence it was the heart of Athens, as Athens was the

heart of Greece. It was to this sacred rock that the

magnificent procession of the I'anathenaic festival took

place once in (our years. 'I'iie chief olycct of this

proce.ssiiin was to cany the I'eplus, or embroidered
robe of Athena to her temple on the Acropolis. In

connection with this subject it is inii)ortant to dis-

tinguish between the three different Athenas of the

Acro|K)lis. The first was the Athena Polins, the most
ancient of all, made of olive wood, and said to have
fallen from heaven ; its sanctuary was the Erechtheium.
The second was the Athena of the Parthenon, a statue

of ivory and gold, the work of Phidias. The third

was the Athena Promachus, a colossal statue of bronze,

also the work of Phidias, standing erect, with helmet,

pear, and shield.

The surface of the Acropolis appears to have been

divided into platforms, communicating with one another

by steps. Upon these platforms stood the temples,

sanctuaries, or monuments, which occupied all the

«umuut.

On the ascent to the Aoropolis from the mo<lem
town our first attention is called to the angle of the

Hellenic wall, west of the nurthern wing of the Pro-

pylte.i. It is probable that this wall formed the ex-

terior defencf' of the Acropolis at this point. Following

this wall northwards, we come to a bastion, built about

the year 1822 by the Greek Genei-al Ody.s.seus to

defend an ancient well, lo which there is access within

the bastion by an antique passage and stairs of some
length cut in the rock. Turning eastwards round the

corner, we come to two caves, one of which is supposed

to have been dedicated to Pan ; in these caves are

traces of tablets let into the rock. Leaving these caves

we come to a large buttress, after which the wall runs

ujjon the edge of the nearly vertical rock. On passing

round a salient angle, where is a small buttress, we
find a nearly straight line of wall for about 210 feet

;

then a short bend to the south east ; afterwards a

further straight reach for about 120 fui't, nearly parallel

to the former. These two lines of wall contain the

remains of Doric columns and entablature, to which

reference has already been made. A mediajval buttress

about 100 feet fioui the angle of the Erechtheium,

forms the termination of this second reach of wall.

From hence to the north-east angle of the AcrojKilis,

where there is a tower apparently Turkish, occur

several large square stones, which also apfH-'ar to have

belonged to some early temjile. The wall, int<j which

these, as well as the liefore-inentioned fragments, are

built, .seems to b^; ol Hellenic origin. The eastern face

of the wall aijpears to have been entirely built in the

Middle Ages, on the old foundations. At the south-

east angle we find the Hellenic masonry of the Southern

or Cimonian wall. At this spot tw(Mity-nine courses

remain, nuiking a height of forty-five feet. vVe.stward

of this point the wall has been almost entirely cased in

mc'liieval and recent times, and is further supjiorted

by nine buttresses, which, as well as those on the north

and east .sides, appear to be medioBval. Ibil the Hellenic

masotry of the Cimonian wall can be traced all along

as far as the Propylsea under the casing The .south-

west reach of the Hellenic wall terniinate.s westwards

in a .solid tower about thirty feet high, which is sur-

mounted by the temple of Nike Aptems, described

below. This tower commanded the uirshielded side

of any troops ajiproaching the gate, which, there is

good rea.son to believe, wa.s in the same position as the

present entrance. Alter pa.ssing through the gate, and

proceeding iiorlliwanls un<lerni'atli the west face of the

tower, we come to the Pidp; laja. The effect of

emerging IVoin the dark gate and narrow passage to

the magnificent marlile staiicuse, seventy feet broad,

surmounted by tlie Propyla;a, must have lieen exceed-

ingly grand. A small portion of the ancient Pela.sgic

wall still remains near the southea.st angle of the

southern wing of the Pro])yla>a, now occupied by a

lofty mediaeval tower. After passing the gateways of

the Propylaea, we come upon tlie area of the Acropolis,

of which considiraljly more than half has been ex-

cavated under the ausiiices of the Greek government.

Ujion entering the inclosure of the Acropolis the

colossal .stiitue of Athena Promachus was seen a little

to the left, and the Parthenon to the right ; both

offering angular views, according to the usual custom

of the Greeks in arranging the approaches to thei-

public building.s. The road leading upwards in the

direction of the Parthenon is slightly worked out of

Uie rock ; it is at first of considerable breadth, and
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afterwards becomes narrower. On the right hand, aa

we leave the Pmpylica, and on the road itnelf, are

traces of five votive altarH, oiie of which is dc^dicated

to Athcnn Ilygieia. Fiiitlicr on, to tho left of the

road, is the site of the statiiu of Atlx^na I'roinachus.

NorthwardH uf this Htatiic, wt^ come to a staircase close

t< > the edge of the rock, iiartiv built, partly cutout,

IfHiling to the grotto of Aglaunis. Thin Mtairca.se

jiaMMCH downwards through a deep cleft iu the rock,

nearly parallel in its dii-cction to the ouUm' wall, and
opening o\it in the face i>f the cliif a little below its

foundation. In the year 1S4.') it was pos.sil)le to creep

into this passiagc, and a.sceii(l Into the Acropolis; but

since that time the entrance lias been clo.sed up. Close

to the Parthenon the original soil was formed of made
ground in three layers of tliips of stone, the lowest

being of the rock of the Acni])oli8, the next of Pentelic

marble, and the uppermost of I'eiriac stone. In the

rxtensivS excavation maile to llir ea.st of the Parthenon

there was found a number of drums of cohiiniis, in a

more or less perfect state, some much shiittereil, others

a|>parent1y rough from theipiarrv, others jKirtly worked
anil discarded in coiis(M|iii'iiei- ol some defect iu the

material. The ground about tlitMU was strewed with

marble chiji.s ; and some sculptors' tools, and jars con-

l.iiuing red colour, were found with them. In front of

tlie eastern portico of the Parthenon we find consider-

able remains of a level platform, |)artly of smoothed
rock, and jiartly of Peiraic paving. North of this

Jilatform is the highest part ol tiie Acropolis. West-
wards of this spot we arrive at the area between the

Parthenon and Erec^htheiiim, which slojies from the

former to the latter. Near the Parthenon is a small

well, or rather mouth of a cistern, excavated in the

ock, which may have been suppli(;(l with water from
the roof of the temple. Close to the .south, or caryatid

portico ot the Krechtheiuin, is a small levelled area, on

which was probably placed one of the many altars or

statues suiroiinding that temple.

Mr. Penrose has further called att(!iition in his im-
|x>rtant W(jrk, An luvistiyation of the Principles of
Allienum Architecture, to the remarkable ab.sence

ot parallelism among the several buildings. " Except
the Propyla'a and Parthenon, which were (lerhaps in-

teii<le<l to bear a definite relation to one another, no
two are ])arallel. This asymmetria is productive of

very great beauty ; for it not only oliviatcs the dry uni-

formity of too many parallel lines, but also produces

exquisite varieties of light ai.e shade. One of the most
happy instances of this latter eftt'ct is in the temple of

Nike A])lei().s, in front of the southern wing of the

PropylKiu The fa9ade of this tein|)le and pe<lest)il of

Agrippa, which is opposite to it. remain iu shade for a
considerable time after the front of the Piopylaea has

been lighted up; and they gradually receive every

variety of light, until the sun is sufficiently on the de-

cline to shine nearly equally on all the we.stern faces of

the entire group." Mr. Penrose observes that a sindlar

want of parallelism in the separate parts is found to ob-

tain in several of the finest mediaeval .structures, and
may conduce in some degree to the beauty of the mag-
nificent Piazza of St. Marc at Venice.

Pericles raised the nuignificent monument called the

Propyltea at the top of the road which led from the

agora up the western slope of the Acropolis, and was
paved with slabs of Pentelic marble, and covered the

whole of the western end of the Acropolis, wliich was

1()8 teet in breadth. The central part of the building

oonsisted of two Doric hexastyle porticoei*, ccfered

with a roof of white marble, which attracted the

particular notice of Pausanias. Of these porticoes the

western faced the city, and the eastern the interior of

the Acropolis ; the latter, owing to the rise of the

ground, being higher than the former. They were di-

vided into two unequal halves by a wall, pierced by five

gates or doors, by which the Acropolis was entered.

The western fiortico was 43 feet in depth, and the

eastern about half this depth ; and they w(>re called

Pro|)yliBa, from their forming a vcstibide to the five

gates or doors just mentioned. p]ach portico or vesti-

bule consi.sted of a front of six fluted Doric columns,

supporting a [M-diment, the columns being 4^ feet in

diameter, and nearly 29 feet in height. Uf the five

gates the one in the centre was the largest, and waa
equal in breadth to the s])ace between the two central

columns in the ])ortico in front. It wa.s by this gate

that the carriages and horsemen entered the Acropolis,

and the marks of the chariot-wheels worn in the rock

are still visible. The doors on either si<le of the cen-

tral one were much smaller both in height and breadth,

and designed for tho admission of foot-piissengers only.

The roof of the western portico was suj>portcd by two
rows of three Ionic columns each, between which was
the road to the central gate.

The central part of the biiilding which we have been
describing, was 58 feet in breadth, and conseqiiently

did not cover tho whole width of the rock ; the remain-

der was occupied by two wings, which projected 26 feet

in front of the western portico. Kach of these wings
was built in the form of Doric temples, and communi-
cated with the adjoining angle of tho great portico. In

the northern wing (on the left hand to a person a.scend-

ing the Acropolis) a porch of 1 2 feet in depth conducted

into a chamber of 3.5 feet by 30, usually culled the Pi-

nacotheca, from its walls being covered with painting.s.

The southern wing (on the right hand to a person as-

cending the Acro])olis) consisted only of a porch or

open gallery of 2(5 feet by 17, which did not conduct

into any chamber behind. On the western front of

this .southern wing stood tho small temple of Nike
Apteros. The s])<)t occupied by this temple commands
a wide ])rospect of the sea, and it was here that .(Egeus

is said to have watched his sou's ret\irn from Crete.

From this part of the rock he threw himself, when he

sjiw the black sail on tho mast of Theseii.s. Late wri-

ters, in order to account for the name of the .^jgean

sea, relate that .iEgeus threw himself from the Acro-

polis into the sea, wliich is three unles off.

The Propyliea, which constituted so suitable an

entrance to the wonderful works of architecture and
sculpture within, were, although the idea was borrowed
from Egypt, considered one of the njuster-pioces of

Athenian art, and ai'e mentioned along with the Par-

thenon as the great architectural glory of the Periclean

ftgp. When Ejiaminondas was urging the Thobans to

rival the glory of Athens, he told them that they must
uproot the Propylsea of the Athenian Acropolis,

and plant them in front of the Cadmean citi^del.

There are still considerable remains of the Propylrea.

(See p. 689.) The eastern portico, together with the

adjacent jiarts, was thrown down about 1656 by an
explosion of gunpowder which had been deposited iu

that place ; but the inner wall, with its five gateways,

still exists. The northern wing is tolerably perfect,

but the southern is almost entirely destroyed : two

columns oi the latter are seen imbedded iu the adjacent
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*h\U iif tlin mndiffiTsI tovrer. Those wallii attest the

aistiiiiiHliing prot.'iHion with which the GrcckH jnicd up
their hIoiics without mortar. The eiiornioua lilocks

BcL'iii Iks ir.siip(>r|i(is<'(I u few (lays iij^o, mid the gigantic

chiii'iicter (if tiiu cuii.striictidii ciiiitniHtH Htmiigi'ly with

the little tpiiiplu of WiiiglesH Victory to the right.

lu thetiiiii) of IVriclt's, Niku or Victory wa.s figured

as a young female with golden wingH, hut the more
ancient HtalucH of the godde.s8 are Haid to have hecn

without wingH. Nike Ajiteros, or the Wingless Vic-

tory, wiui »Imo identified with Athena and culled Nike
Athena. According to others, the figure in<liciit(!d

that ThcseuH returning iVoiii Crete, did nut send nowH

of his victory before he came himself, and again it has

heen opined that the temple was raised to Victory

never destined to fly from Athens.

Standing as the wingless deity did at the exit

of the Acro|iulis, her aid was implored hy persons

.starting on dangerous exjieditions. Hence the op-

ponents of I^ysiitratu are described by Aristophanes,

n|Hiu reaching the top of the ascent to the Acropolis,

tt.s invoking. Nike, before whose temple they were

standing.

This temple was still in existence when Spon and
Wheler visited Athens in 1676 ; but in 1751 nothing

remained of it but some traces of the foundation, and
fragments of ma.soiiry lying in the neighbourhood of

its former site. There were also found in the neighbour-

ing wall four slabs of ilsscul|)tured frieze which are now
in the British Mu.seiiiii. It .seemed that this tem[)le

had perished utterly, but the stontss of wliicli it was
built were discovered in the excavations of the year

1835 ; and it was rebuilt with die original materials

by the A rolitei logical Society of Atlien.s, after the

plans published by Spon and Wheler, and under the

auspices of Ko.ss and Schaiibert. Tlie greater Jiart of

its frieze wa.s al.so disrovered at the sjime time. The
temple now stands on it.s original site, its fayade being

com|iosed of four inonoliihic tinted columns surmounted
witli Ionic capiials, and at a liistance it looks very much
like a new building with its white marble columns
glittering in the sun. {See p. ()9;3.)

The frieze, which runs round the whole of the exterior

of the building, is one foot six inches high, and is

udorned with sculptures in higl- r.liei. It originally

consisted of fourteen pieces of stone, of which twelve,

or the fragments of twelve, now remain. Si'veral of

these are so mutilated that it is dilticiilt to ni.ike out

the subject, but .some ol tliiMii evidently represent a

battle between Giettks aii<l I'ersians or other oriental

nations. It is suiijiosed that the two long sides were
oucujiied with combats of lior.semen, and that the

western end represented a battle of foot soldiers.

The original building, it has been further remarkrd,

must have been ercctiul after the Battle of Salainis,

since it could not have escaped the Persians, who
destroyed evt-rything upon the Acropolis ; and this

style of art shows that it coiihl not have been of the

age of Pericles. But as it is never mentioned aiming

the buildings of this statesman, it is generally asci ilied

to Ciinon, who probably huilt it at the same tiini^ i>n

the southern wall of the Acropolis. Hence its sculptures

have been supposed to be intended to commemo-
rate the recent victories of the Greeks over the

Persians.

There stands at present on the western front of the

iioithern wing of the Propylsea a lofty pedestal, about

U feet square and 27 high, which supported some

figure or figiireg, as is clear from the holes for 8t«nchion»

on its suiiimit. Moreover, wo may conclude from the

size of the piidestiil thiit the figure or figures on its

sinnmit were colos.sal or eipiestrian. Pausaiiias, in de-

scribing the I'ropylrea, sjH'iiks of the statues of certain

horsemen, n^specting which he wiis in doubt wliethi^r

they were the sons of Xenophon, or made lor the sake

of ornament; and as in the next clause he proceeds to

speak of the temple of Nike on the right hand (or

southern wing) of the IVopyhea, we may conclude (bat

these statues stood in front of the northeni wing.

Now, it has been well ob.served by I.eake, that the

doubt of Pausania.s, as tu the persmis for whom the

equestrian statues were intended, could not have been

sincere ; and that. Judging from his manner on other

similar occiusions, we may concliule that e(piestri»n

statties of CJryllus and Diodorus, the two sons ot

Xenophon, lia<l been converted, by means of new in

scrijitions, into those of two Roinan.s, whom l'ausaiiia.4

lia.4 not named. This conjecture is coniiniicd by an in

scription on tin; base wir'ch rcconls the name of .M.

Agrippa in his third consulship ; and it may be that

the other Roman was Augustus himself, who was the

colleague of Agrippa in his third consulship. It appearr

that both statues stoixl on the same piMlestal, and iie-

cordiugly they are so re])re.sented in the accompany iiig

restoration of the Propyltea.

There is al.so an aperture in the walled inclosure of

the Acropolis, in front of the I'ropyliea, upon which is

thefollowiiiginscrijition, in (Jreek ami Frt^nch. " France

discovered the gate of the Acropoli.s, the walls, the

towers, and the st.iirca.se. Ueule. l.S").'(." Some archieo

logists think that this ajiertiire, only about Ibin- (eel

wide, could scarcely have Imniioniseil with the pLiii ol

the Propylaja, and .Mr. Proust doubts the existence ol

a staircase, and he designates the Pela.sgic wall of .M.

Beult as an " opus incertiim."

The Parthenon, or the Virgiii'.s Iloii.se (.SVe p. d',)?)

was the griNit glory of the Acropolis, and the most

[terfect iiniduction of (jieiian arcliitectiir(\ It ilerived

its name from its being the tenipleof .\tliena I'artlienos,

or Athena the Virgin, a name given to her a.s the in

vincible goddess of war. The I'artheiion was ertjcte.l

under the administration of Pericles, and was conipletcci

in B.C!. 438 Ic was soiiietiiiies (balled lleealoinpedos,

the Temple of One Hundred Feet from its Ipicadtli.

It has been suppo.sed to have been bnili on the site

of an earlier temple, destroyed by the Pir,-.ians, ami

Mr. Penrose found, ii.deed, the foiindatioiiM of aiiollicr

and much older liiiildiiig under the stylobate of the

presiMit Parthenon.

The Parthenon stood on the hi:;liest part of the

Acropolis. Its architecture was of the Doric order,

aihl of the purest kiml. It was liiiilt entirely of Pentelic

in.irble, ami re.--ted npiiii a rustic baseiin'iit of ordinary

lime.-.tone The contra-st between the limestone ot the

basement and the splendid iiiarMe of the siiper.structure

eiih meed the beauty of the Latter. I'pon theba.se-

iiieiit stood the stylobati' or platlorin, luiilt of Pentelic

marble, live feet and a-half in height, ami comjiosed

of three steps The temple wa.^ raiscil so high above
the entrance of the Acropolis, both by its site and by

these artificial means, that the pavement of tin- peristyle

was nearly on a level with the siiiiimil of the Propylaia

The dimensions of the Parthenon, taken from tlieu[tper

step of the stylobate, were abimt 228 feet in length,

101 feet in breadth, and 66 feet in height to the top

of the pediment. It consisted of a cella, surrounded

j.iB
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liy a jieristyV, which hivd eight columns at citlior front,

and ativciitccii at cither sidn (leckiniiiig the corner
columns twii'f), thus coiitiiiniiij^ (nrtv-six cnlumns in

all. Tlics<> coluniris wpre tret 2 iiirlii-i in diaineti!r

at tho base, and 31 foot in litMght. Within the jKiistyle

lit cither end, there was an interior range of six columns,
of ."i^ feet in diameter, standing before tlie end of the

culhi, and forming, with tho prolonged walls of tliucella,

an a|i.irlmeiit liufore the door. These interior cidumns
were on a level with the floor of the cclla, ami were
ascon<led by two steps from the jieristyle. The cella

was divided into two chambers of uucqual size, of which
(he eastern chamber or nuos waa about i)8 feet, and
the western chamber or ojiisthoilomus about 43 feet.

The ceiling of lioth tliese chambers wa.s 8U|)|)orted by
inner rows of eolumns. lu the e.istern chamber there

were twenty-throe columns, of the Doric order, in two
stories, one over the other, ten on each side, and three

on the western return : tho diameter of these columns
wMS about 3^ feot at the base. In tin- western cham-
ber there were four columns, tho [iipsition of which is

marked by four large slab.s, syninietricaliy ])laced in

the paveiiient. The.se columns weie about four feet

in diameter, and were probably of the Ionic order, as

in the Projiylaea.

Such was the sinijde structure of this magnificent

building, wliieb, by its united excelli'iicios of materials,

design, and decorations, was the n)ost perfect ever

executed. Its dimensions of 2l'8 ftet by 101, with a
height of fiO feet to the top of the pediment, were
Buflieieiitly great to give an apjiearance of grandeur

and sublimity ; and this impression was not disturbed

by any olitrusive subdivision of parts, such as is found

to diminish tlic ellict of nniny larger modern buildings,

whore the same singleness of design is not apparent.

In the I'iirthenon there was notliing to divert the

spei'tator's contemplation from the simplicity and
majesty of mass and outline, which forms the first and
most remarkable object of admiration in a tJroek

teiiijilo ; for the statues of the pediments, the only

decoration wliieli was very coiisjucuous by its magnitude
and jiosition, having been inclosed within frames which

(brmed un essential part of the designs of either front,

had no more olitrusive effect than an ornamented
capitid to an uniidorncd column. The whole building

was adoriieil within and without with the most
exipiisite pieces of scidptun;, executed under the

direction of Pliidias by diU'ereiil artists. The various

areliitectnral members of the upi)er|iart of the building

were enriched with positive colours, of which traces are

still found. The statues and the reliefs, as well as the

members of architecture, were enriched with various

colours; and t4ie weapons, the reins of the hor.ses, and
other accessories, were of metal, and the eyes of some
)f the figures weie inlaid.

( )f the sculptui es of the Parthenon the grandest and
most celebrated was the coli>s.sal statue of the Virgin

(jodile.ss, executed by the hand of Phidias himself. It

stood in theea-storn or |>rincipal apnrtment of the cella;

and as to its exact position some remarks are made
below. It belonged to tli:it kinil of work wliiih the

(Jreeks called ehrvsele])liantine ; ivory lieing employed
for those parts of the stature which were unclothed,

while the dress and other ornimients were of solid gold.

This statue represented the goddess ativndiug, clothed

with a tunic reaching to the ankles, with her spear in

her left hand, and an image of victory, four cubits high

in her right. iShe was girded with the aegis, and had

a helmet on her head, nnd her shield rested oti the

ground by her side. Tlie height of the stuttif was
twenty-six cubits, or nearly forty feot. Tho weight of

tho g<dd upon the stalui', »hii li was .so allixed as to be

removable at pleasure, is said by Thueydides to have
be(Mi 4(1 talents, l)y Pliilocliorus 41, and by other
writers .50 : pn)bably the statcuncnt of Philochoros is

c<irreet, the others being round numliers. It wa«
finally robbed of its gold by Laclmros, who made
himself tyrant of Athens, when Demetrius waa
besieging the city.

There has been a groat controversy among scholars

as to whether any |>art of tho roof of the eastern

chandi(!r of the Parthenon was hypathral, or pierced

with an opening to th(! sky. Most English writers,

following Stmirt, had arrived at a conclusion in the

allirmative, but the dise\ission has been recently re-

opened in (lornnmy, and the author of the article

" A tlienae," in /Sinillis Dktvmary, says that it seems
impo.ssible to arrive at any definite conclusion upon
the subject Yet the same writer, after discussing

the matter, is decidedly against the liy])8ethral tlieory.

We know that, as a general rule, the Grecian tem-
ples had no windows in the walls; and consotjuently

the light was admitted either through some opening
in tho roof, or through the door alone. The latter

ajipears to have been the case in smaller tcnqdes, which .

could ^in sullieiont light from the o])en door; but
larger uinplcs must necessarily have been in com-
parative darkness, if they received light from no other

quarter. And although the tcm]de was the abode of

the deity, and not a place of meeting, yet it is im])os-

sible to believe that the Greeks left in com[)arative

darkness the beautiful paintings and s(utues with

which they decorated tho interior of their temples.

We have moreover express evidence that light was
admitted into temples through the roof. This appears
to have been done in two way.s, either by windows or

openings in the tiles of the roof, or by leaving a large

part of the latter open to the sky. The former was
tlie c.ise in the Temple of Eleusis. There can be little

doulit that the naos or eastern chamber of the Parthe-
non must have obtjiined its light in one or other of

these ways ; but the testimony of Vitruvius cannot be
quoted in favour of the Parthenon being hypsethral,

as there are strong reasons for believing the passage

to be corrupt. If the Parthenon was really hypcethral,

we must place the opening to the sky between the

statue and the eastern door, since we cannot supptj.se

that such an exquisite work as the chryselephantine

statue of Athena was not protected by a covered

roof.

The most satisfactory explanation of the real state

of things is probably that given by Mr. Edward
Falkener in his admiiable work, DadaltLs; or, the

Causes and Principles of l/ie Excellence of Greek Sculp-

ture: a work which revives and evtin excels the best

days of Winkelmann ; and had more regard been had
to the accessories of soil and climate, would have been
|ierfect in its way. Mr. Falkener, in his restoration

ol tlie Parthenon, supplies for the first time a Greek
temple with a vaulted ceiling, with an hypaethron or

skylight in the centre—the whole sufficiently lofty to

have contained the celebrated Minerva of Phidias, her

sjiear touching the ceiling. As Mr. Falkener sensibly

ren:ark.s, " Animated, as all antiquaries should be, by

the like zeal for truth and love of art, a diflTerencu of

opiuioL' in details must yet always be expected." It

...JL
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ii, howfiv<>r, DO ((light difTci'ence of detail to decide

whether the cnloiixal statue of the virgin goddess Ptuod

within n cdvored tem|ile, or her head and Imst tohv

above it into o|iin n|iiicn; and any theory that would

explain away the aliHiirdity of tlii! latter 8ii|i|Mmitii<n,

without inti'iii^ing liiHtiiriciil data iiml anoiont iuiiomh

of art and aicliitecture, iia Dir as tliuy are known, wa.i

a real buou nuidu to cuniiiiou Bense and to univuruul

taste.

Before quitting the Parthenon, there in one inte-

resting point connected with itH ('onHtruction whicli

must not be passi'd over without notice. It li is liutn

discovered within the last few years, that in \ he I'ur-

thenon, and in some otliei-s of tlie purer speciinenn i4'

Grecian architecture, there is a systematic deviation

from ordinary rectilinear construction. In-tcad of

the straight lines in ordinary architecture, we Knd
various delicate curves m the Parthenon. It is oli-

served that "the most important curves in [loint of

extent are those whidi form the liorizontal lines of

the building where tliey occur; such as the edi^us of

the steps, and the lines of the eutabhiture, whuh are

usually considered to he straight level linee, but in

the steps of the Parthenon, and some other of the

best examples of Greek Doric are convex curves,

lying in vertical planes; the lines of the entahl iture

being also curves nearly |iarallel to the steps and in

vertical planes." The existence of curves in Greek
buildings is mentioned by Vitnivius (iii., 3), hut

it was not until the year 1837, when much oC the

rubbish which encumbered the stylobate of the Par-

thenon had been removed by the openilions carried

on by the Greek government, that the curvature \ is

discovered by Mr. George Pennethi'rne,. an Knglish

Architect then at Athens. Subs(M|Ut utly the iin-ves

were noticed by Messrs. Ilofer and Scliaubert, German
architects, and communicated by them to the Wiener
Bauzeitung. More recently a i'uU and elaborate ac-

count of these curves has been given by Mr. Penrose,

who went to Athens under the patronage of tlie So-

ciety of Dilettanti for the piirjiose of investigating

this subject, and who has pub islicd the results of his

researches. Mr. Penrose remarks that it is not s\ir-

])rising tliat the curves were not sooner discovered

from an inspection of the building, since the amount
of curvature is so exquisitely managed that it is not

perceptible to a stranger standing opposite to the

front; and that before the excavations, the stejis were
so much encumbered as to have (irevented anyone
looking idong their whole length. The curvature may
now be easily remarked by a person who places his

eye in such a position as to look along the lines of t lie

step or entablature from en<I to end, which in archi-

tectural language is called " boning."

The Parthenon was converted into a Christian

church, dedicated to tlie Virgin Mother, probably in

the sixth century. Upon the conquest of Athens by
the Turks, it was changed into a mo.sque, and down
to the year 1687 the building remained almost entire

with the exception of the root'. Of its condition before

this year we liave more than one account. In 1G74
drawings of its sculptures were made by Carrev, an
artist employed for this purp<ise by the Maiquis de

Nointel, the French ambassador at Oormtantinople.

These drawings are still e.\tant, and have been of great

service in the restoration of the sculptures, especially

in the pediments. In 1670 Athens was visited by

Spou and Wbeler, each of whom published au account

of the Parthenon. In 1C87, when Athens was be
siegtid by the Venetians under Morosini, a shell, falling

into the Parthenon, inflamed the gunpowder, whieli

had been placed by the Turks in tlie eastern chamber,

and reduced tlie centre of the ParthiMion to a heap of

ruins. The walls of the eastern rhamber were thrown
down, together with all the interior columns, and the

adjoining columns of the peristyle. Of the northern

side of the peristyle eiglit cidumns were wholly or par-

tially thrown down ; and of the southern, six columns;
wliile of the jn'onaos oidy one colutun was left standing.

The two IrontH esca])ed, together with a portion of the

western <'hainbcr. Morosini, after the capture of the

city, nttemptcd to cari'y off some of the statues in the

western pediment; but, owing to the unskilfulness of

the Venetians, they were thrown down as they were
being lowered, and were dashed in pieces. At the

begiiwiing of the present century, many of the finest

sculptures of the Parthenon were removed to England
by l.oid Klgin. In 18J7 the I'artlienon received fresh

injury, from the bcinliardment of the city in that year;

but even in its [iresent state of desolation, the magni-

ficence of its ruins still strikes thu spectator with asto-

nishment and admiration.

VI.

Th« EhBCHTHMUM— LkOKNDS op ERROHTHUTi—PoiTKDiTIOIf
or THR KllKCMTHUrM - StaTI'K of ATHKNA PROUAOHtIg

—

TkMPLI'S of AkTF.MIS ANI. OV Iio.MK AND ACQCSIUS—Thk
AkKuPAOUS -TlIK I'NY.V I'lII.I'lT OF HHMOSTll EN liS—TuB
lIii.L OF TUB Ny.Mi IIS—MoxeMKNT OF Thk.isyllos—Tub
iMi'sic TuEiTnE— Cavk o» Apollo and Pah—Th« S.^se-

TCAHY 0» AftLADUCB.

The Erechtheiiim was the most revered of all the

sanctuaries of Athens, and was closely connected with

the earliest legends of Attica. Krechtheus or Erich-

thonius, for tlie same )ierson is signified \inder the two
name.s, occupies a mo,st important position in the

Athenian religion. His story is related variously;

but it is only necessary to refer to tho.se |]ortioiis of it

which serve to illustrate the following account of the

building which bears his name. Ihmier represents

Ereehtheus as lau'n of the Elarth, and brought up by
the goddess Athen;!, who adopts him as her wanl, and
instals him in her temple at .\then.s, where the

Athenians offer to him annual sacritice.s. Later writers

call Ereehtheus or Erichthonius the son of llephn.stus

and tlie Earth, but they also relate that he was brought

up by Athena, who made him her cmipanion in her

tem|de. Accoidiiii; to one form of the legend he was
]ilaced by Athena in a chest, which was entrusted to

the charge of Aglaunis, Patidrosus, and Herse, the

daughters of Cecrops, with strict orders not to open it;

but that Aglaiirus and Hei-se, unable to control their

curiosity, disobeyed the command ; and upon seeing

the child in the form of a .serpent entwined with a ser-

|)eiit, they were seized with madness, and threw them-
selves down from the steepest (lart of the Acropolis.

Another set of traditions ie|jresented Ereehtheus as

the god Poseidon. In the Ereclitheium he was wor-

shipped under the name of I'o.seidou Ereehtheus; and
one of the family of the Butadse, which traced their

descent fron> liim was his }ier(!.litary priest. Hence
we may infer, with Mr. Grote (History of Greece, vol ?.,

p. 246), that " the first and oMest conception of

Athens and the sacred Acropolis pLices it under the

special protection, and represents it as the .settlement

and favourite abode of Athena, jointly with Poseidon;

W
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the latter being the Inferior, thongh the ohoHen oom-
panioii of the former, iiiul tlicn'fore exohiingliig hit

diviuoiipix-lliitidii for thiMMii^nnnicu u( Kirclithuiis."

The t'oundutiuri of thu Ki relit liuiuin in tlumcouiicvtuil

with tho urijjiii of the Atlicniau religion. Wu have

Been that, accoi'diii^ to Humor, a toinpln of Ailiuua

existt^d on tho Acn>|ti>li.s before thu liirth of

ErechtheuH ; but Kn-clithi iis wan luiiiully ro;iar(U'd ii.s

the founder of tht; t«Mii|du, since he wiuj tho cliit-f iiuMnH

of eHtHlilisliiiijj thu rt'lii^ioii of Atlieua in Aitioa. Tliis

temple wih also the pLicu of hia iiituriiitMit, and wati

named aftvr him. It coiiUiiiitMl itevei'iil olijt'ctH of the

groutoHt lutoreMt touvury Atlitiiian. Here wau thu mo»t
ancient Htatue of Athena I'ulias, that irt, Athena, the

guardian of the city. 'I'hi.s xtatuu wan made of olive

Wood, and wiih Hiiiil to have fallun down from heaven.

Here was tiie suerud olive tree, which Athena called

fortli from tlie earth iu iter content with PoHuidou fur

the po!Uie8HioM of Attie^i ; here also wuh the well of Halt

water which I'osoidim produced l>y the Ktroku of his

tri(lent,the impreH.siun of which was seen upon the rock
;

and here, liwtly, wa.-; the tomb of Cecrops ad well as

that of b^rechlheu.s. Thu building alwi contained a

separate sanctuary of Athena Polias, in which the

statue of the godile.ss was placed, and a separate sanc-

tuary of Panih'iisus, the oidy one of the sisters who re-

maineil faithful to her trust The more u.sual name of

the entire structure wii.s the Erechiheium, which cun-

fcisted of the two temjiles of Athena Pulias and Pan-

drosus. But the whole building was also frequently

called the temple of Athena Polias, iu consequence of

the iraportatiee attached to this part of the ediUce.

In the ancient inscription mentioned below, it is

simply Called the temple which contained the ancient

Btutue.

The original Erechtheium was burnt by the Persiana;

but the new temple was built upon the ancient site.

This could nut have been otherwise, since it was impos-

sible to remove eitiier the salt well or the olive tree,

the latter of which s;icred oljicls had been miraculously

spared. Though it had been burnt along with the

temple, it was found on the second day to have put

forth a new spnmt of a cubit in length, or, according

to the subsequent improvement of the story, of two
cubits in length. The new Erechtheium was a sin-

gularly beautiful building, and one of the great triumphs

of Atheni in architecture. It was of the Ionic order,

and in its general appearance formed a striking

contrast to the Parthenon of the Doric order by its

side.

'i'he Erechtheium was situated to the north of the

I'artlienoD, and close to the northern wall of the

Acropolis. The existing ruins leave no doubt as to

tiie exiu;t form and appearance of the exterior of the

building ; but the arrangement of the interior is a

matter of great uncertainty. Tho interior of the

temple was converted into a Byzantine church, which

is now destroyed ; and the inner part of the building

presents nothing but a heap of ruins, belonging partly

to the ancient temple, and partly to the Byziiutine

churcL The difficulty of undei-standing the arrange-

ment of the interior is also increased by the ob.scui ity

of tho description of Pauaanias. Hence it is not sur-

prising that almost every writer upon the subject has

differed fix>m his predecessor iu his distribution of some
parts of the building ; though there are two or three

important points iu which most modern scholars ai-e

Dow agreed.

TOE WORLD.

Tho form of the Erechthelnm difTcrs from evsry other

known example of a (•reeian tem| Iu. Usually aOrecian

t«'mplo was an oblong ligiire, wi'.h two purticues, one

at its eiiHtern and the other at its western end. The
Erechtheium, on the contrary, tho.igh oblong in shape

and having a portico at thu east'.rn front, had no por'

tico at its wu.stern end ; but from either side of the

latter a portico projected to the north and south, thus

forming a kind of traiii-iept. Consequently the temple

had three porticoes, and which may be distinguished

as the eastern, thu northern, <ind tho southern pros-

Uuis, or portico. The irregulari'y of the building is

to be accounted for partly by thu ditfereiice of the level

of the ground, the eastern purtieo standing upon ground

about eight feet higher than tho northern ; but still

more by the necessity of preserving the different sanc-

tuaries and religious objects belonging to the ancient

temple. The skill and ingenuity of the Athenian
architects triumjihed over these dilhculties, and even

converted them intu beauties.

The building has been frequently examined and do-

scribed by architects, by none more minutely than by

M. Tetiiz in the Revue Archedluijique for 1851, and
tho ditiereut objects iu the building and connected

with it. Tho temple of Athena Pulia.s, with the altar

of Zi'us Hypatus in front of the ])ortico—the altars of

Piislidon Erechtheus in the jMjrtico itself—the Palla-

dium or statue of the goddes.i, near the western wall

—

the golden lamp with wick of Carpasian flax {(ubeslus)

—the statue of Athena Poliaw of olive wood—the olive

tree and the salt well in the Pandro.seium—the Erech-

thonian serpent—the TemeiMia or sacred inclosure, with

its numerous statues and its iny.stirious Arrephori-

maidens who conveyed their annual burdens to the

subterraneous natiu'al cavern near the temple of Aphro-

dite in the gardens—have all been subjects of curious

and interesting discussion, and in some instances, as

that of the statue of Athena Polias, even resuscitated

by the itigenuity of Muller and Scharf.

The Pru|iyliea, the Parthenon and the Erectheium

were the three chief buildings in the Acropolis ; but

its summit was covered with other temples, altars,

statues, and works of ai't, the number of which was so

great as almost to excite our astonishment that space

could bo found for them all. We shall only notice

here the most important

The statue of Athena Promachus, one of *he most

celebrated works of Phidias, was a colossal bronze

figure, and represented the goddess armed and in the

very attitude of battle. Hence it was distinguished

from the statues of Athena in the Parthenon and the

Erechtheium, by the epithet of Promachus. This

Athena was also called "the Bronze, thu Great Athena."

It stood in the open air nearly opposite the Propyltea,

and was one of tho first objects .seen afUir passing

through the gates of the latter. It was of gigantic

size. It towered even above the ruuf of the Parthenon;

and the jioint of its spear and the crest of its helmet

were visible off the jiromontury of Suuium to ships

approaching Athens. With its pedestal it must have

stood about seventy feet high. It was still standing

in A.D. 395, and is said to have frightened away Alario

when he came to sack the Acrojiolis. The exact site

of this statue is now well ascertained, since the fonu-

datious of its pedestal have been discovered.

A brazen Quadriga, dedicated from the spoils of

Chalcis, stood on the left hand of a person as he eut<>red

the Acropolis through the Propylsaa.
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Tlienigantoiimcliia, a composition in sculpture, stood

upon till- soutlicni or Uinioni.m wall, iiu.i just above

the Dioiiysiac tiieatre ; for Plntar^h relates that a

violent wind preeipitated into the Dionysiat: Jioatre a

Diimysus, which was one of the figures of the (Jigan-

tomachia The Gigantoinaohia was one of four com-

positions, each three feet in liciglit, dedicatiMJ by At-

tahis, the othei tlnee rcpicscnting the Hat tic r)f the

Atiienians and Amazons, the Battle of Marathon, and

the Destruction of the (Janls by \ttalus If the Gigan-

tomachia stood towards tbeiasiern end of the southern

wall, we may conclude that tbe three otlier eomposi-

tions were ranged in a similar manner upon tlie wall

towards the west, and proliably extended as far as

opposite the Vaithennn. Mr. Penrose re)al;.s that

south-east of the Parthenon, tb.erelias been di-^eovored

njh.n the edge of the Ciiii leian wall a platfot-m of

Piraie stone, containing two
i ,.iin marble slabs, which

are ]ierliaps connected with these si-nlptures.

ThoTeniple of Artemis Biaiunuia, standing between

the l'ro])yl«a and the Panhi-non, of which the Ibun-

dations have been recently discovered. Near it. as we
Uiarn from Paii.sanias, was a braz"n statue of tiie Trojan

horse, from which Aienestlii us, Teucer and ilie sons of

Theseus, were represented looking out. From other

authorities we learn that spears projected from this

horse, ai.il that ii we j of colossal size. Tlie liasis of

•this statue lias iLso been discovered with an inscription,

from which we learn that it was dedicated by Chtere-

demus, ol Coele Ca quarter in th? city), and that it was
nude by ;Stn>ngylion.

T)io Temple of Home an<l .Yug'artus, not mentioned

by Pausania*, titood about ninety feet before the

eastern fioiit of the Parthenon. Leake observes that,

from a portion of its architrave still in existence, we
may infer that it was circular, twenty-three feet in

diameter, of the Ionic or Coriutl'.ian or(h?r, and about

fifty feet in height, exclusive of a b.isemeut. It was
dedicated to Itume iuid AMgu>,tur, becan.se this emperor

forbade tiie provinces to raise any temple to him, except

in conjunction v.'ith Rome.
The Areopagus, or Hill of Arti. was tlie rocky

height exactly opposite the wtstern cud of the

Acropolis, from which it was separated only by

gome hollow gcoun-1. Of its site there can be no
doubt, both from the description of Pausaniia, and
from the lueouiit of Herodotus, who relates that it was

a hcighi over agaiiLst the Acropolis, from which the

Pereians a.ssailed the western extremity of the Acro-

polifl. According to trailition it was called the Hi 1 of

A res, because Ar"s was Immght to trial here before

the assembled gods by Posei<lon, on account of hi.- mur-
dering Halirrliothius, tin; son if the latter. 'Ilit spot

is memorable as the jilace of meeting of the Council of

Areopagus, freipiently called the Upper dani 'il, to

distingui«h it from the Council of Five Hundred,
which licld its sittings in the valley below the hill.

The Council of Ai'eopagiis met on the south eastern

summit of the rock. There are still si,\teen stono

steiis cut in the rock, leading up to the hill from the

valley of the Agora; and immediately above the ste|is

is a hench of stones excavated in the rock, forming
threj sides of a quadrangle, and facirg the .south.

Here the Areopagite.s sat as judges in the open air.

On the eastern and western sides is a raised block.

Word.sworth supposes these blocks to be the two rude
stones which Pans: nias saw here, and which are de-

Bc ibed by Euripides as aligned, the one to the accuser,

ATHENS. tlS

the other to the criminal, in the causes which were

tried in this court. Tl.^ Areopagus posses.ses pculiar

interest to the Christian as the spot from which the

Apostle Paul preached to the men of Athens. At the

foot of the height on the noi'th-easlern side tlierc^ are

ruins of a small church, deilicated to St. Dioiiysius

the .Vreoiiagite, and commemonting his conversion

here by St. Paul.

At the opposite or south eastern angle of the hill,

forty-iive or tifty yards distant from the steps, tliere is

a wide chasm in the rocks, leading to a gloomy recess,

within wdiich tliei'e is a fotnitain of very dark water.

This was the sanctuary of the Eumenides, commonly
called by tlie Athenians the Semiiie or Veneialde
(jrodvlesse:-. The cavern itseh' formed the, temple, with

probably an artificial cor.stniction in fro.it. Its posi-

tion is frequently refernd to by the tragic poets, wlio

also >i)eak of the chasm of the earth. It was probably

in consequence of the subieirni-Mn uauure of the sanc-

tuary of the.se goddes.ses that torches wuve employed in

their ceremonies. .iEscliyhis described the procession

whijh escorted the Kumeni'les to thi- their temple, as

descending the rocky st ps above descri'ied from the

platform of the Areo|)agus, then winding round the

ea-stern angle of that hill, and condr.ctiiig them witli

the sound of music and the glare of torches along this

rocky ravine to this dark inelosiire. Within the sacred

inclosnre wa.s the monument uf Oidipus.

The Pyux, or phier of assembly of the Athenian
peopl?, tbrraed part of the Miit'aee of a low rocky hill,

at the distance of a <pi.nter a. u'ile from the centre of

the Areojiagus hill. The Pynx may In; besi: described

as an area formed by the segment of a circle, the

radius of which varies from about sixtv to eighty

yards. It is on a sloping giound, which shelves down
very gently tov.'ard the hollow of the aucii'ut agora,

which was on its foot at the' north eaat. 'i'lie chord of

this semicircle is the highest part of this slope ; the

middle of its arc is the lowest ; and this last point of

tlifc cnrve is cased by a terras w.ill of huge polygonal

blocks, and of about fifteen feet in (h'pth at the centre

:

t'.is terras wall prevents the soil of ths slope from
la|)sing down into the valley of the agora lieneath it,

The chord of this semicircle is foriiKMl by a line of rock

vertically hewn, so as to present to the spectator

standing in the area, the face of a flat wall. In the

miildle point of this wall of roek, and projecting from,

ami a]iplied to it, is a solid n'ctangular block, hewn
from ine same nick. This i.-: the celeliralcil iiema, or

pid| it, often called " the Stone,'' from whence the

or.itors addressed the multitiiile in tlie.semicir'".ilar area
before them. The bema looks towards the m '-th-east,

that, i,s, towards the agora. It is eleven feet broad,

lis'ng fiom a graduated hasis : the summit ia broken,

hut the present he'ight is ainmt twenty feet. It was
iic -e.ssible on the right and Icfi of the orator ()y a flight

jf steps. As the destinies ol Athens were swayed by
the orators from this pulpit, the term '• the stone " is

familiarly used as a figure of the gorevnment of the

state ; and the " master of the stone " indicates the

ruling statesman of the day. 'I'lie position of the

bema commanded a view of the '^ropvhea and the other

magiiilicent edifices of the Acnqiolis, while beueafh it

was the city itself Btuihled with monnment.s of Athenian
glory. The Athenian orators tieqmjiitly roused the
national fei'li; gs of their audience by pointing to " that
Propylaja tnere," and tt> -he sjilendiJ buildiuan,

which they had in view £rc: . uyx.

lii
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The iirciv of tlie Pnyx contiiiiied about 12,000 aqnare

yards, a'lJ cnijld ilicn'fnri! Oiully accommodate the whole

of the Athiiii.m citiz(.ns. Tlie remark of an annient

gramin;ii'i:iii, t!i:it it w:is uotistriicted with tlie simplicity

of i.iicii'iit times, is burue out by tlio existing remains.

We know moreover O.r.it it w;is not provided with seats,

with the eX(:e|itioii <if .1 few wooden henchci; iu the first

row. llenct ihe iissenililed citizens either stood or sat

on the hiire rock ; iind accordinj^ly the Sausage-seller,

when he seeks to undermine the pupuhirity of Cleon,

offers a cushion to the demus. It wa.s not provided,

like the theatres, wit.h any specieji of awning to jirotect

the assemliiy from the rays of tlie sun ; and this was

douhtless one reason why the assembly was held at

day-break.

It has lieon remarked that a traveller who mounts

the beina of the ['iiyx may safely say, wliat perhaps

cannot he siiid with e(iual certainty of any other s[iot,

and of any other body of great men in nntiijuity :

Here have stood Deinosthene.s, Pericles, Theaiistocles,

Aristi<le8, and Solon

'I'lie Hill t.f the Nymphs, which lay a little to the

north west of the Pny.K, u.sed to be identified with tlie

celebrated Lycabettus. but its proper name has been

restored to it, from an inscription found ou its summit.

The Museium was the hill to the south-west of the

Acropolis, from which it is separated by an intervening

valley. It is only a little lower than the Acropoli.s

itself It is descrilped by Pausauia.s as a hill within

the city waiis, opposite the Acropolis, where the poet

Musa-us was buried, and where a moimmeut was

erected to a I'erlain Syrian, whose name Pausaiiiiis does

not mention. Tliere are still remiiins of this laonu-

meut, fi'oMi the inscriptions upon wliicli we learn that

it wa.s the nioiiument of rhilo]iappus, the grandson of

Antiochus, who having been depose<i by Vespasian,

came to I{ome with liis two sons, Epiphaiies and (,'alli-

iiicus. Kpiphane- w.is the fitlr r of I'liilopajipus, who
had become an /.*''• itizen r;' the demus Hes:i. and

he is evidently the Syrian to whom Pausanias alludes.

The part ol the nionument now remaining consists of

the central and eastern niches, with remains "f the two

pilasters on that side of the centre. The statues in

two of the niches still remain, but without heads, and

otherwise imperfect ; the figures of the triumph, in tin-

lower compartment, are not much better preserve<l.

Thif monunuiit appears, from Spon and Wheler, to

have been nearly in the same state in 1076 as it is at

present ; and it is to ("iriaco d'Ancona, who visited

Athens two centuries e: rlier, that we a^e indelited for

a kuowleilge of the defieu'iit parts of the ni'iiunient.

Of the firtress. which Uenieiiius Poliocef.'s creuted nn

the MuseiuTii in B c. lIl'O, all trace has di -appeared.

The stone theatr. of Diciuvsus hiy beneath the

southern wall of the i'.eropolis, near its .astern extre-

mity The ndddle ,if ir. was excavated cait of the rock,

and its 'jx.remities were supported by Sdlid jiiers (f

niasuniy. The row s of seats were in the f. roi oit curves,

rising one above another ; tha diameter iuereaiwiil wiili

the ascent. Two rows of seats at the top . it' the theatre

are now visible ; but tlie rest are eoneealed by the

accumulation of soil. The accurate dimensiona of

the theatre cannot now lie ascertained ; there can be

no ipK^stion that it must have been .sutlii iently large to

have aeeomniodated the whole body ofAt hem in citizens,

as well as the strangers who ducked to the Diony-'iac

festiv.l. It has been supjiosi^d from a passe^^eof Plato,

that the theatre wan capable of coatainiug more than I

30,000 8pectator8,siiice Socrates, apeakingof Agathon'j

dramatic victory in the theatre, says that " his glory

was manifested in the presence of more than three

myriads of Greeks." The magnificence of the theatre

is attested by Dicncarchus, who describes it as "the

most beautiful theatre in the worhl, worthy of mention,

great and wonderful.' The s|)ectators sat in the open

air, but prohalily ]irotected from the rays of the snn by

an awning, and from their elovited seats they had a

dislinct view of the sea and of the peakeil hills of Sa-

lamis in the horizon Above them ro.se the Parthenon,

and the other buildings of the Acro]iolis, so that thoy

sat under the shadow of the ancestral gods of their

country. This theH.,re was commenecd b c. 340, but

was not completely finished till B.C. 3.30, during the

administration of Lj'curgus. A theatre might, how-
ever, like u Gothic church, be used for centuries without

being quite finished ; and there can be no doubt that

it WHS in this theatre that all the great productions of

the Qracian drama were performed.

There is a grotto abo-e the upper seats of the

theatre and the Cimonian wall of the Acropolis,

which was converted into a small teni|ile by Thrasyllus,

a victorious choragu.s, to commemorate the victory of

his chorus, B.C. 320, as we learn from an inscrip-

tion upon it. Hence it is usually called the Choragio

Monument o,' Tlna.syllus.' Within the cavern were

statues of Apollo and Artemis dest'oying the children

of Niobe ; and upon the eutaMatnre of the temple was
a colo.s.sal figure of Dionysus. This figure is now in

the British .Museum ; lint it has lost its head and arms.

This cavern was suliseipii'litly converted into thechureh

of Panaghia Spiliotissa, or the Holy Virgin of the

Grotto ; and was used as such when Dod.vell visited

Athens. It is now, however, a simple cave; and tho

temple and the chii'-ch are both in ruins.

The Odeiuin oi Music the.itre of Uegilla (.'^«»J p. 7(Ji-;

also lay beneath llu' soullu'rii wall of the Acrojioli:?,

but at it-; western extremity. It was built at the time

of the Aiitoniues bv Herodes .\ttious. who called it the

Odeiuin of Regilla in h luour of his deceased wife.

Pausanias remarks that it siiri^a-ssed all other Odcia in

Greece, as well in dimensions as in other respects; and
its i-oof of cedar wooil was particularly admired. The
length iif its diameter within the walls was about two
hundred and frn'ty feet, and it is calculated to have
furnished .iccoiU'iiodatioM for abuut six thousand per-

sons, 'i'here are still considerable remains of the build-

ing ; but, ill spite of their extent, good preservation,

and the massive niatiu'ial of which they are compo.seil,

they have a poor appearance, owing to the defects of

the Romau styh; of architecture, especially of the rows

of amail all 1 apparently useless arches with which the

more .-loli I portion of the masonry are perforated, and
the cons.'(|iiiii|; number of insignificant parts into wliich

it is thus s'.ilpilivided.

The Gave of Apollo and Pan, mor(> usually called

the Gave of Pan. lay at chu ba.se of the north-we.st

aiighoftlie Acropolis. It is described by Herodotus

as situated beh'W the Acropolis, and by Paupaniaa as a

little bi'low- the Propyliea, with a spring of water near

it. The Worship ot Apollo in this cave was probably

of gloat antiipiity. Here he is said to have

visited Crensa, the neither of Ion ; aud hence the

cave is freipiently mentioned in the Ion of Euri-

pides. The woiship of i'an in this cave was net intro-

duced till after the batth; of Marathon, in consequence

of the serviceti which he rendered tu the Athenians on

I
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that occasion. His statue wns iloiJirnted Ly Miltimles,

and Siiiidiiides wroto llie iiiscrijition for it. A statue

of Pun, now iu tliy piililio lilmiry iit Caiiiliriilgt-, was

diBcoveri'd in a gardf.'ii a littlo below the cavi', and has

been siippu.-ied to lie tlic identical (igure didirateil \tj

Miltiadcs. Tiie cavi; niciisiires idjoiit eightcin feet in

length, thirty feit in height, and fifteen feet in de|ith.

There are two excuvaiid ledges cut in the rouk, on

which we may su|i|iuse statues of the two deities to

have Kto(jd, and also nnmcious niches and hoiis for the

reception of votive olferiuj;s.

The fountain near the cave was called Clepsydra,

more anciently Empedo. It derived the nanie of

Clepsydra from its being supposed to have had a sub-

terraneous communication with the harbour of I'hale-

runi. " The only access to this fountain is from the

inclosed platform of the Acropolis above it. Tiio ap-

proach to it is at the north of the northern wing of the

Propylsea. Her we begin to descend a flight of forty-

seven steps cut in the rock, but |)arlially c.ised with

slabs of marble. The desciiit is arched oV(!r with brick,

and opens (Jut into a small s>ibterrano,in 'dLipel, with

niches cut in its sides. In the chapel is a well, sur-

mountiMi with a peristomiuin of marble; In low which

is the walcr, now at a distance of abou^. thirty feet."

The sanctuary of Aglaurus, one of the three daugh-

ters of Cecrops, was also a cavern situated in the

nortliern face of the Acropolis. It is evide!it, from

Wiveral passages in the Inn of Euripides, that the

Aglaurium was in some ]iart of the preoijiices called

the Long Rocks, which ran eastward of the grotto of

Pan. It is said to have been the spot fr )ni which

Aglaurus and her sister IIcr.se thiew themselves from

the rocks of the Acropolis, upon opening the chest

which contained Erichtiionius ; and it was al.so i.ear

this sanctuary that the Persians gained access to the

Acrojiolis. We Itarn frou) Pausanias that the cave

waa sitmited at the steepest j)art of the hill, wliirli is

al.s0 described l)y 1 lerodoi\is as precipitousat this point.

At the distance of ab(jut si.vty j'arils to the east of the

cave of Pan, and at the base of a precipice, is a remark-

able caveiii ; and forty yards further in the same

direction, there is another cave mu. h smaller, imme-

diately under the wall of the citadel, and only a few

yards distant from the northern [)ortico of t'le Erech-

theium. In the latter tliere are thirteen niches, which

prove it to have been a eon.seorated spot ; and there

can bo no doubt that the larger was also a .sanctuary,

though niches are not equally apparent, in consequence

of the surface of the rock not oeing so well preserved

as in the smaller cavern. One of those two caves Wiis

undoubuidly the Aglaurium. Leake conjectured, from

the account of a 8trata;,'em of Peisistratus, that there waa

a comni\inicalion from the Aglaurium to the iil.-itform of

the citadel. After Peisistratus had seized the citadel,

his next object was to disarm the Athenians. With
this view he sent for the Athenians in the Anaceimu,

which was to the west of the Aglaurium. While he

was addressing tluni they laid down their arms, whieli

were seized by the partisans of Peisistratus and con-

veyed into the Aglaurium, a])parcntly with the view

of being carried into the citadel it.self Now this con-

jecture has been confirmed by the discovery of an

ancient flight of stairs near the Erechtheium, leading

into the cavern, and from thence passing downwards
through a deep cleft in the rock, nearly parallel iu its

direction to the outer wall, and opening out in the

therefore appear that this cave, the smaller of the two
above mentioned, was the Aglaurium, the access to

which from the Acropolis was close to the northern

|iortico (if the Ereclit'eium. which leil into the sanc-

tuary of I'androsus, the only one of the three daughters

of Cecrops who remaineil faithful to her trust Leake

conjectures that the Aglaurium, which is never de-

scribed as a temple, but oidy as a .sanctuary or sacred

inclosure, was used i/i a more extended signification to

comjirehend both caves, one being more especially

sacred to Aglaurus and the other to her sister Ilei.^c.

According to one traililiou Aglaurus precipitated

herself from the Acro|iolis, as a .sicrilice, to save her

country; and it was probable on this account that the

Athenian ephebi, on receiving their first suit of armour,

were accustomed to take an oath in the Aglaurium,

that they would defend their country to the last.

VIL
Th« Templb OF Thksei'3 — Tmr TKMri.R op Zsri OiTit-

Pirs

—

Tub Tkmplk of the VViNns-TMi: l.,ANrKUN o»
DkMOSIUESKS— AliCIl oK H.\DI1UN—Onif;slAL ClIAIlAOTEB
or THB GUKKKS—AlllK.vriN SoCIKTr— .\I'!>KAUANCB AND
Dress—The Aooha, ou Maukkt-pi-ack— LiFis i.n Atushb
—The CABNiVAt.

The temjile of Theseu.s is the best preserved of all the

monuments of Athens. It is situated on a height in the

north-west of the city, noitli of tlie Areopagus, and near

the (Jymnasium of Ptolemy. It was at the same time a
teniple and a tomb, having been built to receive the bones

of Theseus, which Cimon had brought from Scyros to

Athens in B.c. 469. The temple ajipears to have

been commenced in the same year, and allowing five

years for its completion, was probably finished about

465. Jt is, therefore, about thirty years older than the

Parthenon. It pos.ses.sed the privilege of an a.sylum, in

which runaway slaves in particular were accustomed

to take refuge. The temple of Theseus was buUt of

Pentelic marble, and stands upon an artificial founda-

tion formed of large quadrangular blocks of limestone.

Its architecture is of the Doric order.

Although the temple it.self is nearly perfect, the

sculptures have sustained great injury. The figures in

the two ]iediraent8 have entirely disa])peared ; and the

inetojies and the frieze have been greatly mutilated.

Enough, however, reniiiius to show that these sculp

tures belong to the highest style of Grecian art. The
relief is bold and salient, approaching to the propor-

tions of the entire statue, tho figures in some instances

appearing to be only slightly attached to tho ttilile of

the marble. The sculjitures, both of the metopes and
of the friezes, were painted, and still preserve remains

of the colours. Leake observes that " vestiges of brazen

aiiil golden colound arms, of a blue sky, ami of blue,

green, and red di ipery, are still very ajiparent. A
painted foliage ar i miEaniler is seen on the interior

cornice of the peristyle, and painted stars in tho Iticu

naria." In the British .Museum there are casts of the

greater portion of the fiiezes, and of three of the

metopes from the northern side, being the first, second,

and fouith, commencing from the north-east angle.

They were made at Athcn.s, by direction of the Eai'l of

Elgin, from the sculptun^s which then exi.st(!d upon the

tenqile, where they still remain. The subjects of the

sculptures are the exploits of Theseus and of Herculen

;

for the Theseium was not only the tomb of Theseus,

but al.so a monument in honour of hia fiiuud and c«m-

i 1
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face of the ciifl a little below the foundation. It would
\
pauioii, Herculoa.
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The Tlipspiiiin was for many ceiiturip.s a Cliristian

chiuvli, ili'('iiati'(l to Sij. Oi!or;;e. Whuii it win con-

verted into a (.liirisliiin cliiiroh, llio two interior eolunins

of the jironiKW weru removcil to make room tor tlie

alt:ir and it.s .semicircular inclosiire, customary in Greek

cliinvhes. A large door was at the same time jiiereed

in tlie wall, which separates tlie coila Irom tlie ojiistho-

domiis ; when Athens was taken liy tlio Turks, who
were in tin; habit of rifling into the ehurche^ on horse-

back, this door was closed, and a small one was made
in the southern wall. The roof of tlie eella is entirely

modern, and the greater part of the ancient heanis and
lacunaria of the peristyle are wanting. In otlu^r res-

pects the temple is c<iiiiplete. The Imilding is now
converteil into the National Museum of Athens, and
has heen re^tored as nearly as po.ssilile to its original

condition. The vaulted roof of the cella lias been re-

placed by one in acconlance willi the original design uf

the building.

The iileniififiition of the church of St. (leorge with

the temple of Tlie.seu.s has always been considered one

of the most certain points in Atlienian topograjdiy;

but it has been disputed by Ross, in a pamphlet writ-

ton in modern Greek, iu which it is maintained that

the building usually calleil the Tlieseium is in reality

the temple of Arcs, menti(]ned by l'au>anias.

The site of till' Temple of Zeus Olympius, or of the

Olympic Jupiiter, is indicated l)y si.\tt'en gigantic Co-

rinthian roluinns of while marble, to the soui h-ea.st of

the Arripoli.s, and near tlie right bank of the Tlissus

This temple nut only (xceeded in magnitude all luher

temples in AtluMis, but was the greatest ever dediealed

to the su[irenie deity of the (ire. ks. and one of the liiur

most renowned e.\am|ilesof archiieeture in marl ile, the

Dtlier tliree being tlie temples uf Mphesus, llranchidae,

and Kleusis. It was commeneed liy I'eisi^tratus. and
fini>ln'il by Hadrian, after many suspensions and inter-

ruptions, the work oecupyiiig a period of ne.irly 700
yeaw. Hence it iri called by i'liilnstr.itus "a great

struggle with time."

This magnificent temjih' boas-.-.l mn-eof I 2tl coin in lis.

Of these sixteen are now slaiiding, with their arclii-

tr.tvis, tliirteen at the south-eastern aiigl , and the re-

maining three, wliii.h are of the inti'iior row of the

southeiii side, not I'ar from the south- western angle.

The.se are the largest coluiiius ol' marble now standing

iu Kurope, being six and a half feet in iliameter, and
above sixty feet higli. A recent traveller remarks,

that the desolation of the spot on which ihey stand ail'ls

mtich to the effect of their tall in ijestic form.s, and that

Bcareely any ruin is more calculaied to excite .stronger

emotions of combined adiniratiuii and awe. It is ilif-

fieiilt to conceive where the eiiornims masses have

disappeared of which this temple w.is Ijuilt. Itsde-

stiiiclion probably commeneed at an early period, and
supplied from time lo time biiiMing niati^rials to the

inhabitants of Athens during the .Middle Ages.

The buililing, commonly c.illed the Tomjile of the

\Vind.s, from the ligures of the Winds upon its tai'es,

but more jiroperly, the Horologiiim of Audronicns

(\rrliestea, is situated north of tlie Acrojiolis, and
is still extant. Its date is uncertain, but the

Bljle of the seulplure and architeeluie is thought to

belong to the jieriod after Ah'xaiider tlie (jreat. It

berved both lus the weitherc'ek and public clock of

Athens. It w an oetngonal towi'r, with its eight sides

facing res)ieetivel\ the diiecti'in of tlie eight winds into

which the Alhiiiiau tonniass was divided. Tlie di-

I

rections of the .several sides were indicated by tlie figiiren

and names of the eight winds, which were sculptuie I

j

on the freze of the entablature. On the summit of
' the building there stood originally a bronze figure of a
Triton, holding a wand in his right hand, and turning

011 a ])ivot, .so as to .serve for a weathercock. Thi.s mo-

i

nument is called a hoiologinm by Varro. It formed a

measure of time in two ways. On each of its eight

sides, beneath t'le figures of the Winds, lines are still

visible, which, with the gnomons that stood out above

them, formed a series of snu dials. In the centre of

the interior of the building there was .i clejisydra, or

w.iter clock, the remains of which are still visible. On
the south side uf the building there was a cistern, which

was sup|ilied with water from the spring calh'd Clep.sy-

dra, near the cave of Pan. Leake states that a portion

of the aqueduct existed not long since, anil tiirined part

of a modern conduit for the conveyance of water to a

neighlioiiring mosque, for the service of the Turks in

their ablutions.

The elegant monument, called the Lantern of De-

mostliene.s, but more |)roiierly the ehoragic monument
of Lysicr.itcs, wa.s dedicated to Dionysus by Lysicrates,

in B.C. 3;!5-4, as we learn from an in.scription on the

architrave, which records that " Lysicrates, son of Ly-

sitheides of Cicynna. h'd the chorus, when the boy.s of the

tribe of Acamanlis eonipiered, when Tlieon played the

llute. when Lysiadesvnite the pieee.and when Evajuetiis

wasarcliou." 1'he monuiiient of Lysici-ates isof tlieCo-

rinthi.in order. It is a small circular bulldingona s(|uaro

basement of white marble, and covered by a cupola,

sn|i]iorted by six (/'orinthiaii colunin.s. Its whole luight

was 31- feet, of which the square basLs was 14 feet, the

body of the building to the summit of the colitinns

lli feet, and the entablature, together with the cu]iola

and apex, 8 feet. There was no access to the interior,

which was only 6 feet in diameter. The frieze, of

which there are ca.sts in the British i\ruseuni, rejire-

siMils the destruction of the Tyrilienian pirates by

LionysMs and his attendants.

1'lie f uintain of Cdlirrhoe was the only source of

good drinkable water in Athens. It flowed from the

f lot, of a broad ridge of rocks which cro.sses the bed of

the lli.ssus. The Stadium used for the gymnic
contests of the Fanathenaic games is now only a long

hollow, grown over with grass.

The arch of Hadrian, which is still extant, is opposite

the iiortli-western angle of the Olympeiuin, and

formed an entrance to the peribolus of the temple. It

is a paltry structure ; and the style is iiided .so unworthy

of the real enlargement of taste which Hadrian is

aikiiuw l.ilged to have dis|ilayeil in the line arts, that

^Miiie conjectures with much ]irobability that it may
h ive been a Work erected in his honour by the Atheiii m
muiiieipalit.y, or by some other class of admirers or

flaltei-eis, i-athor than by himself The ins. rijitions

upon eiilier side of the frieze above the centre of the

ariili, describe it as ilividing ' Athens, the ancient city

of Till sens" from the "<'ityof Hadrian." We know
that a (piarter of Athens was called lladrianopolis

in honour to Hadrian; and the above-mentioned

inscription proves th.it this name was given to the

ipiailer on the southern side of the arch, in wliiiih

steed the mighty temple of Zeus OlMiijiius, coni[)leted

by this emperor.

Mnih iliscu8:i'>u h IS arisen as to whether there wet*

two ageiM or market-places in Athens or only one.

The author of the avticlH "Atlieute" in >SinM'f
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Dictionary, and towliieli we liiiveHofrequontly rifcncil,

after filtering iiiioii tlie .sulijcct at l(iif,'lli, decides in

Ikvoiir of Forchhammer's view, tiiiit tlicre wiis only one.

Wliilo we were ftt Athens, M. I'ilUikis, con.sers'iitor

of antii)iiities at Athens, w;is eiirryini; on excavaiinns

in the Oileiuni of Herudis or Kegilla, and he hud

lironght many interestin;^ relies to liyht. The

trative titles hereditary. But the sham only iucceeds

among adulatory foreigners, the (ii'eeksllietnselvesla\igh

at such |ireten>iniis. An ux:iieli coinea to the we.st

and calls hiinsilf " his grace," a hey or a Boyard is

|iro.:iaimed to tie a '' prince :" it is the translation, hut

lpy nu means the e(|iiivalent to his rank at home.'

The mental qualities of the Uri'ek hive remained the

Pinaeotheca, a mode'ii muse\im of Athens, contains same ; he is a|>t to nn<lerst;inil

indeed now an inimen.se eoliiction of iiinnuinents and
relics of dini'rout kinds illustriitive of Grecian art,

from the earliest days down to the tiinttdf the lloniaiis.

{'"ather Simon, chief of tiie (Japucin friars, is saiil to

have |airehased the choragic monument, of Lvsieiates

for ISO crowns. Thus the only •emaining monument
in the "Street of the Tripods" which now adjoins the

Queen's jjciulevard, lielongs, as doe.s also we believe

the llorologium of Andnmieus Cyrrhestes, to Fiance.

The milliners of the imidern Greeks have remained

essentially oriental; their ideas are ])atriarclial and

democratic, and deeply imluied with the reminiscences

of Asiatic civilisation of which Homer was the

representative, as well as witli those early Christian

prece|)ts of wliich St. Paul was the most illustrious

apostle. It is now nigh half a century since the West
has been lahouring to Europeanise Greece, hut to very

little ])urpose. Even in tlie sailors of Athens, the

a.ssuinption of weHtem manner is as manifest as it is

Btipeilicial, Ijut go into the country, visit the cottages

or the jieasant's hut, nuthiug can he more decidedly

oriental ; nay, simply walk out of l\w. metropolis, and

ascending the flanks of Mount I'ariies, examine a

grou]) of peasants—shepherds and others—with the

love of the open air C(uiiiiion to all orientals, cooking

tlieir dinner in a cavern on the rugged mountaii. s.ile

(Seii\h 717), witli tlie ruins of olden time helow, and the

true and inetfaceahle character of the Greek conies out

in unniistakeahle relief. The Athenians always speak

of the English and French as Euro]ioan.s, as if they

them.selves dwelt on the other siilc of the ..lllgeaii

—

the White Sea of the Tiirk.s. The fact is that all the

jiopnlations heyond the Adriatic differ much from those

to the westward, a4id shade olf gradually from Eurojiean

to Asiatic habits.

The antagonism of the Greeks and Latins is hence

most marked, and it extends even to their religions

i'eelings. With the Greek the true characteristics are

the sentiment of e(|Uality, self-reliance, and a profound

antipathy for social discipline. The Latin races follow

one another like i-heep, cringe to power, wait till tlio.se

in authority do what they ought to do themselves, and
conveniently shelve their religious responsibilities on

an infallible hierarchy. It is that spirit of self-reliance

that makes of the modern Greek a good sailor and a

not verj" inefBcacions pirate. His daring is not

however always equal to his ambition, and brings

ingenuity to his aid far more frequently than dash.

Athenian society trained to European fa-sliions

resembles a garden of acclimatisation, in which nothing

is as yet acclimatised, and yet from whence all native

]>roduce has been expelled. The first who modelled

themselves after the Eurojiean fashions were the

Phanariots. These families who took refuge after the

conquest of Constantinople in the Plianar or Fanar, a

quarter of Stambul (Islain-pul or city of Islamism),

became enrolled in thedi|)lomatic, financial, andadminis-

tr.itive service of the Osmanlis, and adopted the habits

and manners of the West. They even presumed to

fotind d kind of aristocracy, by making their adminis-

well and quick, and
nieta|phorically. All

ither. Hig excellency

exprcs.ses biinsilf elocpienlly and

(JriH'ks ''thee" and 'tliou" one aiii

"tlioiH" his grocer or his tailor

'J'lie Gn eks are far more serious and n'flective than

would he imagined from their excitable and generally

lo(]uacioiis character, and the turn of their mind ia

decidedly critical, analytical, and suspicious. Their

vanity is notorious, and their di.-siinulation little less

so, l)ut the latter has been exaggerated. The mental

.superiority of the Greek has caused him to be disliked

by all surriHiiiding iieopU^s, Heme the Turk rejiroaclies

the Greek with mistrustfuliie.ss and dissimulation,

becau.se In opjiosed cunning to force ; the Levantines

accuse tliem with want of jirinciple in commercial

transactions, because they modelled their practices alter

theirs, and sometimes surpitssed them ; the English

skipper denounces the Greek as a cheat, because he

combats haste by ]irudiiice. This only of the middle

chusses : among the up]ier range of the middh' classes in

Greece, as perfect geiitlrnien in thought and manners,

and as ladylike in act and feeling, are to be met with

as ill any part of the world. The tireek is always \o

lie distinguished by his fine op(!U forehead, his hand-

some accentuated features and exjiression of quick

intelligence, from the Albanian with narrow temples

and turned up iio.ses, although both wear the ^arae

dress.

The beauty of the Grecian young ladies is deservedly

renowned, and has been sung in every European and

in most Asiatic languages. That beauty has played

an important [lart in the history of the Osmaiili

sultans as well as of Osinanli jiashas. It is deeply to

be regretted that the vanity of the French—the

Greeks and Pei'siaus of the West—will induce them
to force their ideas of civilisation upon the old

Hellenic traditions, which were in vogue when Gauls

and Franks were clad in sheep skins. The fezy, with

its golden acorn or tiLssel. is still worn ; the fystan or

kilt still predomiiiatea ; the eiubroiderod gaiter is not

exploded, and the talagaiii still mantles over fine Greek
forma in the winter-time ; but alas, every day the

durable manufactures of the Eiust are giving way to the

inferior but cheaper articles of the West. Athens has

now si'venty tailors and fifty shoemakers, wdio [irofess

to follow Eurojiean fashions, to six national tailors and

national slioeniakers. There are sixty-two magasint

de nonvtaiitt'S for the ladies, but excepting the queen's

ladies of honour, who are obliged to wear the national

costume, few now adhere to it. I'^'en those who do

so only retain a portion of the national costumes, aa

the open waistcoat and the taktikios or red cap. [See

p. 7i;i) The origin of this lies in the poverty of the

Greeks. Travellers remark that in Greece they are

always civilly received, and kindly treated, but there

is a difficulty in becoming intimate. There are no

dejeuners for the tourists, dinners for the English, or

petit soiipers for the French. Nor for want of will,

' " I.OS Grec«," Bays a French writor " par viuiitd eniiobliBMiit

le< iiiuiiidrea clioses, en leur dounaut unc oriiriiu' illu^tio.

m
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l)iit bcciume the modem AtTieninnti cnnnot afford it

Add to wliicli, the Greek is extremely xiisceptihle of

the mi|ieicili()UH iiiiiiiner iii whicli so iiiany ii:ivellei-s

put down (like some iKivelists at lioiiie) all ddiiiestio

jiraotici'H whicli do not precisely tuliy « itli their cini-

ventional notinns. There cannot he a narrower miml
than that which would cut and dip all the world pre-

cisely to itH own notinns of rectitude. The men, theie-

fore, imitate tlie Westerns, lieeause tliey have not the

courage (which wealth wonid give them) to disref,'ard

criticism
; and niiiiiy of the fair sex wonId rather wed

rich yonnj; travellers than tlii'ir own poor couiitryrnen,

and hence they alsn Knropcaiiise theniselves, And do
they get rcconiniendiitioMs in nlnrn 1 M. I'nmst

says ;
" Oriental nonchalance impurt> to them a charm

unknown in our cnuntry, Imt tiny walk liadly, and
ignore that correctness in their tournure which the

French ladies possess in si> hijjh a ili'gree." A travel-

ler's idciiB never can get out ol the national groove.

The [irettit'st (inek girls are mainly Asiatic and
belong to the I'h.inariot cla.ss, among whom the lilood

has remained most pure. The two clas.ses— the Greek
and the J'hanariot— constitute, indeed, tw<i very dis-

tinct societies at Athens; the Mnldo-Wallachian
" [n-incesses," I'or examjile, constitute a ]Mirtion of the

Phanaridt socitay. They are quite Eurojiean, .some-

times too much so ; taking it into their heads, from read-

ing the worst French novels, that many things are

])ermitted in Eurojiean society which are rigidly ex-

cluded ; they all speak the French language, and are

toleralily well informed ; the oiIkt class have an in

stiiietivegood sense, a perfect tact, and a simple talent in

pleasing, that mole than m.ikes n|i tor their ignorance
of Jinhac and I'aul de Kuck. Alisnrd stories are cur-

rent of yiMiiig men trapped into iiiatrimnny in Greece;
the fiimily in Athens is Imth respected and highly

respectalile, and the education of girls is as free as in

England.

Tosee the peasant girl the touristmu.stvisitthe Agora,
not the ancient Agi.ra of the Cerameieus—the jiottery

or Tiiileries of Athens of old, according to some, liut

called (Jcramie, according to Pausanias, from the king
of that name—a misiralile and truly oriental collec-

tion of wooden stalls, protected from the sun by torn

patches of canvas [Six \i. 70.">), and where are to be

jmrcha.sed Smyrna tigs by the side of Parisian j)erfu-

mery. Two sjiectres of antiquity ailorn this market-
place, the 'I'emple of the Winds and the ]iiirtico of

Jlinerv I Archegetis. The female peasants <if Greece
are, luwever, rarely pretty, and there is little that is

l)ictures(iue in the dre.ss or appear.mce of the men.
Bat still the .scene is worth seeing. Tin; n/itional

dish oi miiut n d la pnHi/.arn and i/nurt, or the skim of

milk removed when just about to boil, with straw-

berries and su^ar, are to he eatiMi there in the ojien air;

and many a g.a.ss of fragrant Scio and fruity Cyprus
are tossed off from the counter The currency of the

country is, however, rather troublous. It is in

drachmae, of which we extract tiie following explana-

tion from a French tourist ;
— '• La drachme vaut un

|)enee et demi, un ]ieu moins qu'un franc, un jieu phis

qu'uu swaiiziger." Tcnpeuce half-penny is what was

meant, hut how can tliat he mthor loss than n franc 1

The streets of Athens have their own peculiar

pliy.-.iognomy. There is neither the noisy disorder of

he streets of Naples nor the methodieal activity of the

»treet« of I.ondon. Athens has the appearance of a
town where no one has anything to do ; the male
portion of the |iopiilation take up their places on the

sunny side of the street ; tradesmen have one foot in the

•hop, the other without ; and every one has a word or

t«() to say to the other. For tourists, Alexander's

e^talilishnient is the great centre (jf gossip, The
Cafe de la Belle Grece is, however, the i]lace in which
to meet notabilities It the (ireeks themselves were
to be believed, every ollicial man is sold or for sale,

although his price is not ticketed on his hack, (ircit

names, Canaris, Chrit^sis, Mutaxas, Mavrocordatos,

liangavi, Miaoulis, are spattered with dirt. The Sciot

bankei-8 are especially envied. Tin' loniaiis clornii.ate

the crowd by their tr.igic vehemence. Tin' Athenian
population altogether presents a curious study. On the

Sundays it leaves the .squaieof Helle (!rice, to widk on

the Patissia (corrupt ion ol I'ailisliah), where a. mihtary

band Jilays, and thence they naurii quietly honio in

the evening; but when it is hot, many camp out of

doors, when their ))resence is revealed by the noise

jirolonged even into their sleep.

The Carnival is a great day in A then.s, only that

instead of being held, lus in Latin or I tomanist countries,

hefore Lent, it is held on the first day of Lent. The
place selected for the |iublic games ujion this occasion

is one of singular beauty. (Snn ]i. 7:21.) It isthe ojien

space between the Stadium and the Arch of Hadrian,

at the foot of the inagniticent temph' of the Olympic

Jupiter, and in front of the .\cropolis The long lines

of dancers untoM themselves, serpent-like, to the sound

of the lyre and of drums, ami, after tlit! d.iiice. Lent is

inaugurated by a repast of olives, caviare ami roast

grains of maize—the most popular articles of food with

the Gri'eks from the Danube to the Hujihrates.

"This fast," Mr. Proust .says, "which the Greeks

•scrupulously observe, does honour to their stomachs

and to the firmness ol their belief." The ceremony

that follows this, that which represents the Resurrec-

tion, is avowedly as solemn as it is picturesque.

There cm, indeed, lie no doubt as to the genuineness

and the depth of the religious feeling in the Greek. It

is in him allied to his politics, and not to talk politics

in Greece i.'i to hold one's tongue for good. Unfortu-

natelv it is too often conbiiiecl willi a jirofound

innoranoe, but the heads of the church say :
" So

long as the Turks have a toot in Europe, we shall

not light against either the ignorance of the clergy

or the superstition of the |ieopt(\ \Vi' should be

too much in fear of weakening religion by purging

it ; but once the Greeks at St. Sophia again, no fear

need be apprehended of a [leople foregoing its national

religion."

It is no doubt for .simib'r reasons that the Greeks

insi.st ujion their Princes i.ilopting the orthodox faith,

an obligation which has already given rise to gr.ive

diflScultics regarding succession, and has been ouc of

the causes of the late insurrection.
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beauty, l'ivlJUl'^<l4, iilni miluKiity

ci'lfl)riitt'(l tor their

— iidvtiiitagui) w liieb

tiiri«<, howeTer, liiw Rprveil to diniinisli laiher tljiin

contiiiii. Tlieir cliiiiiilc? is timt of II |«'iijeliial H|iiip>,',

mild, gi'iii il and Nidiiln'ioiis, tlioii^'li dHi'Mi;^ soiitlierly

winds, wliieli are most |iie\aleiit, tlie iitiiios|ilieii.' Iio-

cuiiiL's cliar^'ed witli a liuinidlty Uld'.iviniialili! tu coll-

Btitutiolis piidi-po^ed to i lieiiinatisin. i;oul, or [ml-

liioiiary lilleelioiis. Tile llelds and trees art! alttajH

grcon; and the Jjiudouiiiiaucu ut tlie cedar—i/"/(i^»/(t#

ST. PItNRE, MARTINiaUt.

/:ervhii/iiina (• tree which nuist not lio coiifomided

witii tlio cedar of Leliai.un, wliieli is a /(((/.<). and from

whirh small swift and very durable ves>el3 are con-

Btructed—wliile it retreslies the air with its fragrance,

imparts according to some its dark hue U) the iand-

icape, and relieves according to othera the drizzling

whiteness of the coraline rock.

The Beiuuulis, so called from Juan Beriiuule/, a

Spaniard who is said to have touched there in l.'i'J'J,

or aa it is in May's account, from a Spanish ship called

Bennudas being cost away tlieru ; and al^o culled

Siniimers or Ronimei-s Isl iiids, from Sir Crorge ^linl.

uiers or Si^uiniers, wlii> was driven upon tliem in 16U'J,

on his voyage to Vii'uinia, were jiieat favourites with

the English poets duiing our Augi.stan age. They

have been supposed to have lieen the sci no of Ariel 8

trielisy doings, and that Shak-pere may have heard

of them some indi.^lnier siirunses, sullicient to have

eiuJiled him to t-peak of the " still ve.xeil Berinootlies."

Certain it is that the islands are very sulijcct to teiu-

liests, thunderstorms, and huriicaia s, e.-prcially dm ing

tlio auLuuin, a circumstance that may be attribut-d tu
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lliuir siliiatiun on tlio vcij^e ot llu^ trjulf-wiinl, wlicre

vitriuble and diaagrct'iilili! wcalluT iiIwiivn oociirs iit

aert«in w-'asons. Waller wrote of tlicin iin follows :

—

" liermndn, walled with rorkt, wlin diioi not know t

Tlut ha|>p; Ulnnd wliprc liiifrc Icinmi* i.'>°"<*.

And oraiifti' trvcn, wliich ^dUIi n Iriiit do U'ar,

The I{n|>»rliin cnrden bi>iuU of iioiii' »> fuir ;

Where •hiiiiiii; peurl, corn), ami iimiiv n |K>uiid

On the rich iilioru of tinlwrftrii i» Iniiiicl;

The loflv cedar, which to hinivi'ii nupircH,

The prliicf of tro'n! in fuel lo ihcir liiii<i

The Kinokv liy nhicli their h>ii<liMl Hpitii do tura,

For iiweim' niinlit on micrcil iiltiir* burn
;

Tlu'ir private nnifn on (Mlorons tiiiilicr borntfa

8nc)) MH iniglit |MiIaccM for kini:)* iiilorn.

The sweet ]mtinett<N a new llaeehiift yield,

Witli h'HV(>ii M iiniple «« the broadent iiliield.

Under the »liado\v of u ho»e fnemllj lMm|;lil

1'liev Kit curoiisin); where their lii|Uor t;rowi<.

Fig* there nn|ilunieil thn>ii):li tlic tiehia do ),'row,

Bmli us fierce Cult) diil the Koiiinns show,

With the mre fruit invitiii); tlieni t<> upoil

CnrthH)!e, '.he niialress of sn licli a toil.

The nuked rocks nre not uidruitful there,

Hut, at some coiistnnt sessotis, every year

O'hi'ir hurren tops with luscious fisHl abound.

And with the en(^ of various fowls are crowned.

Tobacco is the worst of tliinpi, wliich tliey

Tu Kii).'li!<h Undlords, as their tribute, pay.

Buch IS the iiiouhl, tliut the blessed tenant feeds

On precious fruits, and |inys his rent in wlt.U,

With candied planiuins, and the juicy pine,

On choicest melons, and sweet (jrajs's, thCjf din«k

And with isitutiMM fut tlieir wanton swine.

Nuture thexe caies with such a lavish hniid

I'ours out union); tliciii, tlait uur coarser land

Tusles of that iHiiiiity, and loos ch th return.

Which not for warmth, h . ornament is worni
For the kind spr'-";, v\:', ;n but salutes us liere.

Inhabits tliere, iium courts them all the year.

]<i|>e fruits and lilossians on the same tree* live

}

At once they promise what at once they give.

Bo swwt the air, so inislerato the clime.

None sickly lives, or dies In-fore bis time.

Ili'aven sure has kept this spot of earth nncnraed,

To show how all tliiii):s were ercuteil tirst.

I'lie tardy plants in our cold orchards placed,

HisiTve their fruit for the next ugv'n tiute;

'I here a sinal! grain in some few montliB will bt
A Brill, a lutty, and a spacious tree.

The pnlma-chrir'ti, und the fair pa|)^

Now lint a seol (preventing nature's law)

In half the circle of tlie busty year

Project n sliude, and lovely fruits do wear."

Waller's jioeiii, The /lattle of the Summer T$la'nds,'

is descrijitivc of the whiiic tishery, and the Bernuulian.s

are generiiily ciinsidered niiiong the tnost dexterous of

{iHlienufii, more piirtiuiiiiiily witli tlie h:irpoon. The
whale fisliery is curried on at it trifling expensi!, and
eniployN ahoiit twelve whale boatd and their crewM

three nmnths in the year. One good fish covers the

co.st of the whole Heiisoii, and sometimes twenty or

inure ate taken, yielding one tlionsand gallons of oil.

The lle.sh is Kold in the market, and eaten by the

initive.s. The .-ieji.son eimiinences in Mnreh and ends

in June ; the whales itpproaeh the islands clo.se on the

Southern side, atid men are stationed on the cliffs to

give notice of their ap])eanince.

Waller huH Iweii generally supjMised to have visited

the Berinndas hitnself, lint Mr. Robert Bi'll, in his

annotated edition of the Kngli»h I'orU, utterly dissents

from this view of the case, and justly remarks that the

descriptions, as far as they go, might have been eaaily

Manrall alio wroU a Uttlapoem called Birmuda.

drawn up from published materials. The as|iei't of

the Kermudas has niuih changed siiiie tho.se defierip-

tidiis were written. The piaotice of cutting down ihe

ccdara for (irew(M)d has not only diniinishi'd the

picturesque beauty of the neriiiuilas, but greatly

r(>duced the iiroiluetivi'iios of the orange plantations,

by depriving them of the shelter iiuies.m»ry to their

cultivation. The cedars are in fact mere low luisliy

trees, nnieh reseiiibling stunted tirs. of lemons and
oranges there are now actimlly none in liermudit.

The trees sulfercd a blight a few years ago, and no
ell'ort hius lieen made to lestnre them.

The oysters foiitid in the rocks sonu-times ccnitain

good |iearls yet, and as to ooral. the Itermiida.s aii' essen-

tially coral islands. The rocks are all conipoMed of

corals and shells of different niagnitudes, more ur less

consolidated by a calcareous cenient ; ami it seems
probable that the Beriniidas owe llicir existeii'.u to the

accumulation of such materials mi a coral reef, reposing

on vohanie rocks lielow. Thelengthriicil narrow shape

of the islanils gives, however, so iiuich the character of a

coral reef, as to have led ('aptaiu Vetch to look ujion

them simply as such.

There is not, indeed, an insular group in the whole
globe so protected by naliiic from the effects of a

boisterous ocean as the Bermudiis ; they are surrounded
by dangerous ro<:ky reefs, extemliiig in some parts ten

miles from the islands, which render them very dillicidl

of access. The few channels through the reef are

thickly studded with coral rocks, but the water is so

lieautifidly clear, that they are visible to the eye ; and
the negro pilots, looking down from the bow of the

vessel, conduct her through the labyrinth with a skill

and confidence only to be acquired by long habit.

There is a rather curious story connected with the

existence of ambergris on the islands, as noticed by
Waller, and which also involves the " wanton swine."

Sir George Summers, who we have before seen was
driven on the islands, in 1G09, made his way with his

party to Vii-oiniii in two small cedar-built vessels,

constructed by his men, of which that in which Sir

George embarked did not contain an ounce of iron,

except one bolt in the keel. At the time of his arrival

in Virginia, the colony was much di8tres8«!d by famine,

and the account given by Sir George of the abundance
of large black hogs (supposed to have belonged to the

Spanish ship cast away there), induced Tiord Delaware,

the Governor of Virginia, to send him back for a

supply. iSir GiMirge died on his arrival at the islands,

and his crew, in spito of his lastorilers, iroceeded with
the ves.sel to England, instead of returning to Virginia.

Tsvo sailors had been h'ft behind at the time of the

wreck, and one remained from this ex|)edition. A
(piarrel arose among the iree for the sovereignty of

the islands, wiiich had nearly terminated fatally.

Gambling along the shore, they fiiiiii<l a piece of am-
bergris, weighing aluiut 8l( His. and as this treasure

wii,s valueless in their present situation, they formed
the scheme of .^tiling in .n op-en boat, either to Virginia

or to Newfoundland to dispose of it.

In the mean time, the Virginia Company, who
claimed the islands as the fir.st discoverers, sold their

right to a company of Il'O jier.sons, who, obtaining from
King tJanies, in \^''\i, a charter for their settlement,

sent out sixty settlers, with Mr More as governor.

More found the sailors healthy and in good condition

The new colony was formed in St. George's Island,

whiuh was laid out and fortified ; and, in the course of
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L the course of

the unmo year, a soronil [lai ly arrivi-il with siipplios of I

all kimls wlienthe t<iwii of St. CJeor^n wnse'iiinii'iiccci.

Cajihiin Daniel Tii' ker siicd'eded Mr. .More as <;ii-

verniir, in l(il6, and, diirin;; his time, scmie rat.-*, which

had coisio on ."liore frmii tlie .•<li',is, imreii.^' d in such a

degvee, a.s to destrny . iliiio.it evervtliiiii; in tlic islaiiil.'^,

even ni:ikinj» their Me>i.s in tnes ; bill, after live year;',

this (Ire nlfiil aniioynne suddenly cea-^e.l.

The <ienrnil As.sciiiMv was est.iblisli.il in 1020, .at

the town of St. (ieniLTe, pinxiilit to tin,' Cii|np;iiiy's

instnii'tiniis in Kii^l.iinl ; and many of the nnbilily al

that lime piircli iseil pi iiitatiiuis, and tlieir cultivation

was lii:.'lily eneoiira::'- I, so that pruspciity conliinieil to

ilii'iia.se f.'f many yraiN, and was ;;ieatly favoured l>y

the (,'ivil Wars, wliidi c.uisod many lerMPUsof cliarartcr

mill ip|iiili'nc'e to taUi- refii','e there. Such, indeeii, was

the iiillii.'c, that the iiMiuber i>f wliiie iiih.ibitants at that

time has lieen estimated at lO.OIld.

'I'lie i>lands have always rem;tin<'il in the piis.scssion

of tlie liritisli, tlmii'^li. towards tlie cln-e of the limt

Anieriian War, (temral SS asiiin:4tiiii <Miitem|il ited

their capture, as a station for ve.s.sels of war, to the

aiiiinvanie or ile.-.tructiiiii of our West India trade.

Fur this purpose iiutliiie.; could Ix' inure eliniMe, as

tliev lie directly in the liniiiewaril-biiuiid track.

liicluiliiig the small unes, the number of islands is

very f;reat ; it iscoiniiion to say tli it there .ire .'!();>, or

an many as there are days in the yea'-, but tlie lan,'e

ones may be reduced to live, viz.. — St. (iim^i's, St*

David's Long Lslau'l, or Bermuda, S. miersci, and
Ireland. Tliey lie in a north e.ist and south- west

direction, ineludinx a space alMitit twi iity miles in

lenjjlh. and nmre than si.x in the •.'natest breadth
;

they are al! low, the billies' point, • illed 'I'il.bi Hill,

tt the .southern extreme of the large i.iland. bciui; oidy

180 feet above the level of the .se.i. Tli>-rc are no

sprinjpt or fnsli-watiT streams in the islands, and but

few wells, the water from wliich is brackish. Mach
house li is its own tank, to which the roof serves as a

coiiductnr for the r.iiii ; and, mi llie Island of St.

Geiirj;i''s, aiv larite t.mks tor the supply of .sliippiinr.

There lire t.vi) tnwii.s, e.ich ot «liiili has its mayor

and civic ofli-ers ; St. (icopje's, mi tlie island nf the

same name, am' llamiltiOi, on the lari^e islauil about

the centre of the :,'r"iip. 'I'liey are butli will Ipiiilt of

coral ra;;; St (Jcnri^e's. whi. b is the l.ii.;ir, emitains

about .lOO hiiiises, a cliurch. the towii-liiiuse. in«liicli

biUli bninclics of ilie b'i,'isl itiire liold their sitiin^js, a

libr.irv, and other public bniMiii'.'s. The wlmle i;roiip

is divided into nine pirislii's, each of wliicli scii'ls tntir

members to tlie llmiso of A.s.'^eni dy. 'I'lie scattered

houses and hamlet.s are so iiuineriais that the wlmle

island has the appe.ii-anoe "f one continued vi'la^'c.

Tlie soil, iiiitiirtunately— mice i.ipal.le of pr.iiliicin;;

everv article of West linlia. and of limue prod'.'ce- is

now generally exliaust«'d. Cotrce. cuttmi. indigo, and

tobacco are no Imger cultivattil. Of the 12,(100 acres

wliieh Berniud.t is said to cmitiin. only 4.J0 are iimler

cultivation. There are 3,070 acres of pasture. Live

stock and fliiiir are ini|Hirtc(l trmn I'ritish America.

Arrowroot and hides aii' now, with West India pro-

duce, the chief articles of export.

Nothing. Niys Mr. More. c;in be nmre romantic than

the little bay of St. George's, the uuiiiImt of little islets,

the singular clearness of the water, a.id the animaled

play of the graceful little lioata gliding for ever be-

tween the islands, and seeming to sail from one cedar-

gru»« to another, form a't«iguthur the sweetest miuiu-

turo of nature that ran m> imagined. In th<> short

but beautiful twilight ol' their spring evenings, tlio

white cottages seatlered over the island.^, and but jwr-

fially seen through the trees that surround them,

a-.siime iifleii the .i|'pe.ir:inee of little (Ireei.m temples
and eiiiliellisli the poor tishennan's hut with ddumna
which the pencil of (Maude might imitate.

Till le nas fiirmerly a sni ill d.pckyard at St. fiporge's,

but il has been reiiiipved to Irel.ind Island, on which
laii.'e .sii'Ms li.iM', of late veal's, be.n ex|Miipled. ill order

to renphr it a sluing port for a naval and mdit.iiy

di'|pof. I'ho whole fai-e of tiie inland his U'cii rhuiged,

hlls rc'iippM'd and pl.iiiis niade. and ail the ini^enuitjr

of art. aiiil the labop.;- of a lar'.'e convict e-tablisliinent,

have bien expi'iided to slreiigtln.n this iiii|>urtiint

station c\ er since 1824, as al-o in constructing a lireak-

water. A revobition in war. as the intro iuction ol

irppii chi'l .ships, (pr an earthquake, may render the

laboMi- ol nil these yeai-s of no avail.

.As a fortress, s.iys the most recent traveller who
has published the results of his iii..ser\-ali"iis— Mr.
Anthony Trollope— no doubt it is very string. I

have no doubt on the m ittcr, seeing that I am a
p.itriolic Englishman, ami as such liela-ve all English

fortilieations to be strong. It is, however, a matter

on which the opinion of no civilian can Iw of weight,

unless hi! have deeply studied the sulijcct, iu which
case he .so far ceases to be a civilian. Everything

looked very clean and aipple pie ; a gre..t many tlags

were (King on Sundays .ind the (.Jiieen'.- I irtlelay
; and

all seemed to he ship-shape. Of the import.iiicc to us

of the position there can be no ipiestion. Il it should

ever cipiiie to pa.ss that we should In? driv.-ii to ii.se an

armed lleet in the Westcn water,, IS. rniiid.i will Im- as

Berviccable to us there, as Malta is in the Me<liter-

ranean. So much for the fiprtre.s.s.

.\s to the ]iri.smi, I will sjiy a word or two just now,

seeing that it is in that liL,'ht that the place was chiefly

interesting to me. Hut fust for the colony.

Snow is not prevalent in Uermuila, at Iftist not in

the months of M.iy and .Iiiiie ; l.iit the tirst look of

the houses iu each of its two small Upwiis, and indeed

all ovir the island, gives mie the ide.i of a snow-

storm. Every house is white, up from the ground to

the very point .if the roof. Nothin,' is in s" great

demand as whitewash. Tlicy whitcw,i.-h their houses

inccs.iiitly, and always include the roofs. This be-

coniiH a nuisance, from the glare it occasions ; and is

at last painful to the eyes. They s.iy there that it

is cleanly and cheap, and no mie can dcnv that clean-

liiicss and ccmiomy are imjiorlant domestic virtues.

There are two towns, situated on diti'i n-nt islands,

I 'lied St. George and Hamilton. The former is the

liiad-ipiarters of the military; the litter of the gover-

nor. In speaking of the place as a fortress I should

have said that it is the summer lie.id-i)ii irters of the

ailiiiiril in cmnmand of the Halifax station. The
doi i\vard, which is connected with the cmivict esta-

blishinent, is at an island called Ireland; but the rt.-si-

ilcnce of the admiral is imt fir li-mii Hamilton, on that

which the Herminli.ins call the " ('ontinent.'

I spent a week in e.ich of tlie-e town.«, and I '•b

li.iiillv say which 1 found the most triste. The island.

or islands, as one must always say— using the plurai

niimlper—have many gilts of nature to recommend
tlii'iu. They are extri'iinly fertile. Tiie land, with *

very moderate aiiiount of cnllivatiou, will give tWl
crops of ordinary potatoes, and one crop of sweet

Hi

II
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IMitntops in the year. Mast fnntii will grow here, both

tlioMiof the tn>|iicH nnd of tlu* inurt! iiortliprn lAtitndi'H.

UrangvH Hiid IciiHiiiH, |)rfi('lit'.H unci Nti-i)wl)crriu8, baniiii!i.s

and niulberricM tlirivr, ui- wnulti tlirivo niiially well, if

they were even KJij^htly riiciunigi'd to do ho.

No climatu ill tliu uurld probably ix l)ett(>r adapted

for beetroot, putntooB, oiijoiih, and tonialoca. The
place ia so oirciiMisttuu'cd ^eoirriphit-ally th;it it Hlioiild

be the early niirkct-narilcn tor New York— as to a

certain HDiall extent it iw. N<'w Vork cannot ),'ot livr

early potattwH— potMlorn in May and .June— troni her

own soil ; but llerniuda can give tlicni to lier in any

quantity.

Arrowroot also growH hero to piTfection. The Hor-

niuclianB claim to aay that their arrowroot is the best

in the world ; and I believe that none iM'ars a higher

price. Then the lanri pr<Hliice8 barley, oats, and

Indian corn ; and not only produeea them, but pro

dueea two, aonietiines three er(>|>8 a year. lA't the

En^liHli farmer with his faliu-v field think of that.

ISiit with all their advantages I^'rniuda is very poor.

Perhaps, I should add, that on the whole, bhu is con-

tented with her |)overty. And if so, why disturb such

contentment 1

But, nevertheli'.s.H, one cannot teach oneself not tob<!

desirous of progresK. ( (ne cannot but feel it sad to .see

pooplo neglecting the good things which are luwhT

their feet 1 saw no fruit of any description, though

I am t<jld I was there in the projiur seaston, and heard

much of the fruit Ibnt there used to be in former days

I Hiiw no vegetableH but potatoi!s and onions, and was-

told that as a tiiln the people are sittistied with tlicui.

I did not once encounter a piece of meat lit to be

eaten, except!:ig whtn I dined on rations 8U|)plieil by

the Convict e-tubli.s|iiiicnt. The jioultry w:i» soine-

whut better lh;in the meat, but yet of a very po'>r

description. I>oth bread and butter are bad; (lie

latter ipiile Micatablu Kiii;lish people whom I met
deelareil that tlicv were un ibU- to get anything to eat.

The |)eople, both white and l>laek, .seemed to be only

half awake. The land is only half cultivated ; and

hardly half is tilled of that which might be tilled.

Tlii.^ was all very well as loui; lus the land had no

61>ecial virtue— as long as a market, such a.s that af-

forded by New York, was wanting. But now that the

market has been opened there can be no doubt— in-

deed, nolxxly does dcmbt— that if the land were cleared

its money value would be greatly more than it now is.

Every one to whom I spoke admitted this, and com-

plained of the backwardnesN of the island in improve-

nientd. But no one tries to remedy this now
They had a (lovernor there some ye;irs ago who

did niiieh to cure this state of things, who did show
them that money was to be made by producing po-

tatoes and .•ending them out of the island. This was

Sir W. Ileid, the nuin of storms. He .seems to have

had some tolerably efficient idea of what a (iovernor's

duty should be in such a ]>lace iks Bermuila. To be

hcliied first at every table, and to be called " Your
Excellency, " and then to receive some thou.sands a
year for undergoing these duties is all very well ; is

very nice for a military gentleman in the decline of

yeara, It is very well that England can so provide

tor a few of her old military gentlemen. i'lUt when
the militiiry gentlemen selecU'd can do something else

besides, it does nuike such a dilfc'reuce I Sir W. |{eid

did do much else ; and if there could be found another

bir W. Reid or two to take their liirng in Bermuda

for six years each, llie scndiby bushes wouI<l give

way, anil the earth would bring forth her increase.

The sleepiness of the people ajipeared to me the

most prevailing characteristic of the place. There

seemed to bo no energy among the natives, no i.lea

of going ahead, none ot that principle of constant

inoti:)0 which is found so strongly developed among
their great neighbours in the United States. To say

that they live for eating and drinking would be to

wrong them. They want the energy for the gratifi-

cation of such vicious tastes. 'I'o live and die would

seem to be enough for them. To live and die as their

fathei's and mothers did before them, in the same
houses, using the same furniture, nurtured on the same
food, and enjoying the same immunity from the dan-

gers of excitement.

I mu.st confess that during the short jieriod of my
sojourn there, I myself was completely overtaken by
the same sort of lassitude. I could not walk a mile

without fatigue. I was always anxious to be su]iine,

lying down whenever I could find a .sofa ; ever anxious

for a rocking chair, and solicitous for a quick arrival

of the hour of bed. which u.sed to be about half-|>iuit

nine o'clock. Inihed this feeling became so strong

with me that I feared I was ill, and began to speculate

as to the effects and pleasures of a low fever and a Ber-

muda doctor. 1 wius eouil'orled, however, by an as-

surance that cverylsKly was suH'ering in the same way.
" When the south wind blows it is always so." "The
south wind must be very prevalent then," 1 suggested.

I was told that it was very prevalent. During the

period of my visit it was all south wind.

The weather was not hot—not hot at least ti> me
who had just come up from Panama, and the fiery

furnace of Aspinwall. Hut the air was damp and

muilgy anil disagreeable. To me it was the mo.st

trying elim;te that I had encountered. They have had
yellow lev( there twice within the last ei^iht years,

and both ocl•l^ious it was viry fatal. Singularly (enough

on its latter coiiiini; the natives suffered much more
than stringers. This is altogether opposed to the

usual habits of the yellow fever, which is imagined

to be ever cautions in .^paring tho.so who are iMdigenoiiH

to the land it visits.

The Working population here are almnst all negroes.

I should .s.iy that this is ipiite as much a rule here as

in any of the West Indies. Of cour.se there are

coloured [M'ople—men miuI women of mixed breed
; liiit

they are not uumerou.s. as in Jamaica ; or, if so, they

are so nearly akin to the negro as not to be observed.

Tbi're a.'e, I think, le'iu' of tlio.se all but white ladies

and y.-nthiuen whose |Mi>itiou in life is so di-ties.sing.

The muroes are vm'II off ; its a rule they can earn

2.I. Gil. a day, from that to .'i«. For exceptional jobs,

men cannot l>e had under a dollar, or 4«. '2il. Un these

wages they can live well by working three days a week,

and such ap|>ears to be their habi'. It .seems to me
that no enfranehisi'il ni';;i'o entertains an idea of daily

work. Work to them i> an exceptional cireumstttnce,

as to us may be a spell of lif'een or sixteen hours

in the same day. We do such a thing occasionally

fur certain objects, and tor certain objects they are

willing to Work oeca^innally.

The population is about eleven thou.sand. That of

the negroes and coloured people does not much exceed

that of the whites. That of the femtiles greatly exceeds

that of the male.s, both among the white and ccdoured

peopla Among the negroes I noticed this, that if not

y
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more nctiro ttiaii tlieir hntlireu In the Wert Indies,

tlioy are at leiut more civil uml iaxs Hiillnn in tlicir man-
lier. But tliuu n^iin, tKey are without the siiii^iilar

mixture of fun an<I vanity which makes the Jamaica
ue;^ BO amuHini; for awhile.

These iflhiniU iire certiiiiily very pretty ; or I shoiiM

porhajis say tliat the sea, « liirh for is it^flf into hays

and creeks by riiiiniii:; in among tli.'in, L< very pretty.

The water is quite el :ir and traiispircut, tlieie licini,'

little or no Manil on tliosu nIiIcs un which the ocean

makes it>i entrance; and cle.ir «ater i« in itself so

bciintil'ul. Then the siiijjuhir way in which the land

is lir>>ken up into narrow neck.s. isLmds, and ])roini>n-

tories, ninnin;; here and there in a cnpncious, halt-

my^terions manner, ereatinf; a ihsin! for aiii|iliiMosity,

necessarily creates heanty. I'liil it is mostly the l.eauty

of the .sea. and not of the I mil. The islands are flat,

or at any rate there is no eonsidcialile eli^vation in

tlieia. Til) y art! covereil ihrunghuut with tho.se scrubliy

little trees ; and, Although the tre«a atv grp^n, and
therefoie when si-eu 'rom the (tea nive A fre.shnes.s to

the landscaiM-, they are uninteresting and monotonous
on shoi-e.

I must not forget the oleanders, which ut the tinw

of my visit were in full tlnviT; which, for aught I

know, may l>u in fidl (lower ilmini; the whole ynir.

They an- so general through all tin- i~laiid,s, and th«

treos thi'in.selvi>s arc so coven^d with the l.i'i;e .strag-

gling'. Iiut liright lilo.s.soms, OS to give qNite a charactei

to the .scenery. The Dermncl.is might almost lie called

the olean<ier isles.

Thegovernmiiitcon-ists of a O ivernor, Council, ai '.

lliiuse of .\sseml>ly ; KiM'_'. Lonls, anil (.'imniou^ ag.iin.

Twenty years ago 1 should thoroughly h ive approvt"<l

of this ; hut now 1 am lianlly sure wlf ther a |Kipu-

latioii of tt r twelve ihonsiind iiidividMals, of whom
ninch more than half are women, ami imn'e than iialf

the remamler are ne;.'ic.es. reipiirr so com|":>ite •

-'•'tj^^-*"'
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.•LAND or tr. THOMAt.

eeii.slitulioii. Would- not a strict (loveriior, \iith due

reference to Dowi.ing Stn-et, do aluio>t as wtdl?

But then to m.ike the change ; that wnidd he dilhcidt.

"We have them pretty well in h.iml," a genileman

whispered to me, who wa.s in .some shape connected with

the gr)verning |Kiwers. He wasallnding. 1 imagine, to

the Hou.sc of Assembly. Well, that is a comfoit. A
g<N>d majority in tin; Lower lloiwe is a comfort to all

men—-except the minority.

There an- nine parishes, eu'h returning four nieni-

btn-s to this llou.se of As.sembly. I'lit tlmngh every

pari.sh requires four meinln'rs, I observe ti at half a

clergyman ia enough for mo.st of them. I!ut then the

cleri-ymen must be paid. Tl-o council here consists

chiefly of gentlemen hoMii^g governn ent olliei's, or who
are in some way contu'cfed with tic guvennuent ;

so

that the Crown can probably contrive to nuinaije its

little ntfaii-s. If I rememlier rightly, Gibr.dtar ninl

Malta have no I.onlsor t,'iuuiuons. They are fortresses

and an such under military rule ; and so is Iternnnia a

(brtrws. Inde|ieudeutly of her purely miliUuy im-

|oi( nice, her size and populaiion is by no means rqiinl

to that of .MaltiL The |M.pid,iti..n of .Malta is ehielly

n.ilive, and t'oreign t« us;— and the |iopnlation uf Itcr-

uiuda is chiefly black.

l!ut then .Malta is a con'|"er<'il colony, whereas Her-

mnd I was "settled" by lliitons. as the word i;oes.

Tliat m ikes all the dill'cicn-e That sinh a little sp..t

as I'ermuila would in re.il faet he better withniit a

constitution of its own, if the e',:, . couhl oidy be

maiianeil. that 1 iniigine will lie the opinion of most

men v\lio have thought about the matter.

11.

Wkst Indun Tst.AMlS—a SKMirlRCriAB VOICAMC RK»r—
H*\S IIKIWKI N I Wo V0iC»NoK9 |s(iHlH) VnlCiMC l'hAK-»

— Viiiii.N Ui AMIS -Saint I'lniius- t'tM. al Kutal Mail
I'ackkt Siation — XIoti.ev 1'. rn.ATi' n.

The West Indi.in Isl imls or Antilles stretch out in

the form of an anh hetweeu the two continents of

Ameiica. The a.s|«'ct of these isl.mds is in general

rugged and highly elevated ; where low they aro

h
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no
• 'iiido«l liy thick nwiimi'V f iir>st. In thi* formor civp,

ihi- a'ljn'fiit s>\i is .i|«i: ami of yicMt cli>|ptli. fi tluit an

:.nchorn;;<' i» prioti-Mlilc oiilv vi i_v rloso to tin' slioro,

above a Ix-tiniii <if lilmk s^unl or rock ; in tlii'< liittrr

till' sotiti.liii^'* -liiiw u iiinilily l>ott(iiii. mill tin- cnnii

n cfg r<>iii|a-l -lii|« to kic|i lAT tlir slmrr. This nlist-r-

\:itioii Ihii.l- I'ljii.illy true •>{ iiH tin- .\rchil)ei:ip( of the

NVcfit Iiniia I'-tallll'^ Tin- voIcuiI'm s and Ciifiil irrf's, to

which thi-»«' i:>l.iiiiU invc thfir >'rii,'iii, ii|ii'n tlicir iiicmlh.s

< liieflv to«ar<U tin- wc^t »ili^•h^ilh is rii^'goil. iiml ilis-

plays all tht* ilisonlrr iiicnlt'ii' to volfanic vc^jiipiis.

The va.it l.avs ami |Hirt< an- iisii illy i«itiiati'i| lirtwccii

tlic volctiii.M-s. Such is the sii|ici'i l)ay of Port Royal

at Martn.ii|'u'. of M:ii'iiio. of Kiii;;~loii in tfuinai'-a, and
of Saint ( ini.stoiihcr. Tlifii' arc some cxc(|ilion>* to

thin rule. Iiowcv. r. A urand la;;o .n now (HviipicK tlic

place of ar. t f wlix h anciently c\i.-tcdi utile inoutli of the

<!imturaiii valley. At Martini<|iii', the alluvial |ilains

fonneil in the l«ay aini lia-iti nf Port Itoyul, at the

endxmchun- of .M"ii-;iiii lliver. and of otlii'i's announce
liy their ri|'id pri>;.'res.s. tliat in a few ages thiy will

exhiliit the etFi cts ..l»erved at Trinidail, of closiuL; up
uti actcs.s from the sea into tlic.-e riverH. The f;ieat

isolated i'K,-ks, which .slii»>t up in the sea at various

di.-itanci's around the West Indim Inlands, with 'i hold

and |iicturvs(pie asi^ert. have had a similar origin as the

Islands theiiiMdves. and have Im*-!! lorineil hy snh-

niarine volcanoes. The most reniarkahle are ai Saint

I.ticia, le Oros Ilet ; at Martinii|ue, le liiamaiit, tin'

Isle of llaiiiiens the Pevil's Talile. the Isle of Saint

Auhin. the Uaravelle. and the Pcrh^ ; and al<luala-

lon|ie, the I^le of Cioyave. the Cuouenuu and llie

I irenada.

The Itoyal Mail Steam Packets, that Jily between

Southanipioii. the West Indies, and theSpinish Main,

go to ilie little DatiLsh Island of Saint Tlionias, where

their fiei;;lit and |«t-sen:;ers are distcilmtcd to oilier

Ve.s.se|s accoiiliiii; to their destiny. Wherefore a Da
nish Island sh-uld Le thi's fivourcd. wIumi Toitula, and

Virgin Gorda. two of tin- Vir;;in Islands, Imlli lieling-

ing to our-idves. an I situated eipially well for the le-

ipiire<l purjrns*' as is S.iint Thomas, luus hallli d many
others Ix-iiles ours«dves. There is a well-known iidniir-

ahle liarl-our nt Tortola. the stronghold of the Dutch
buccaneers. The Islands are also preferalde to

Saint Thomas on the impurlant score ot superior

healthines-s.

The history of Saint Thomas, and that of its ncigh-

hour Sant.i t'niz, for tlieir forniiies have ever hcen tlie

Kume, present the same i-haniiiiig scenes as most oilier

West Indian Islands. They were tirst occupied in 1(143

by the ISritisii, and the Dutch ; hut jealousieo having

Hfifen among tlnni. the Dutch were driven out, after

a very ol.stiii.ite e!i^':e.;ement, in 1040. In l(i-"i(i, the

British were in tln-ir turn attacked and overmastered

by the Spi«niards. liil the latter had not possissod the

island a single year iH-forc they had to give way he-

fore the Kiench. who were sent out from Saiiil

Cliristopht r for the purpose of si'izing it. The West
India Islands have always Ik en human as well as

geological voIcjiiuks.-*. Wliat will he their future in

the age of iruu-clad war vesseU just being iiiaugu-

rstted I

In l')9*),the colonists, with their wives and children

and their negro »<'rvant». left the island.s. after demolish-

ing the forts, and \»ent to St. Domingo. Thus the

islands remained without colonists, and without ciilti-

TKtiou, till the year llZ'i, when thej were sold by
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1 Fnncc to a rompany of Danish merdiants. They eofl-

tinued in tlie |ios.sessioii of thi;' company till 1801, when

they were taken l.y the Hritish, by whom they were

restored to Denmark in the same year, soon after the

Hittle of Copenlia;,'!'!!. The liritisli a.'aiii took the

islands in 18(17, and then again restored tin ni in 1HI4.

The Danes and Swedes now rink among their posses-

sions in the West Indies, .Santa Cru/., Saint Tliomus,

St. John— whose pretty little town Inus with char "'

teristic West India luck been a martyr to tircH— and

St. Hartholoiiicw, an islet that has changed haiuls as

often as a young lady in u country ilatice. The group

indeed no longer deserve tht^ name oi Virgin Islaiiils,

in the scnso used in the orient in their Kiz Kalalisis,

" virgin or uncaptured forlri->is," or by the tlieeks in

their " virgin godde-ji," the .Mine rva of the Parthenon,

"the virgin's honse."

Mr. Anthony Trollope has m very sketchy and

amusing an account of his visit to this favmired,

although sickly place, that ve must fain once more

make free with his pages, premising that the port itself

is ligured at p:igi' 7l.",i.

As St Tlmmas at ]>re-ient exists, it is of conHiderahl©

importance. It is an emporiutn. not only for many of

the islands, but for many also of the places on the cou.it

of South and (Jentral .\merica. (Inianii, Venezuela,

and New (Iraiiada, deal there largely. It is a dopdk

for cigars, li^ht dresses, brandy, boots, and eati de

I 'ologne. .Many men therefore of many nitions go

thither to make money, and they do make it. These

are men, generally not of the temlciest class, ov who
have jirobahly lioen nursed in iniicli early relinemonl.

F'ew men will select St. Th<niias as a place of residence

fioni iiieie iiiiliiassed choice and love of the locale. A
wine ineicliaiit in London, doing a good trade there,

would hardly give up that business with the object of

]H'rsoiially opening an estaMi iinient in this island :

nor Would a wi^ll-to do milliner leave Paris with the

saiiH! object Men who settle at St Thonias have most
probably roughed it tdsewhere un.snccessfully.

The.se St. Thomas tradesmen do make iiioney, I

believe, and it is certainly due to them that they slioiilu

do so. Things ought not, if possible, to be all bad with

any man ; and I cannot im i;:ine what good can iicc'.lie

to a mall at St. Thomas if it be not the good of

aiiiivssing money. It is one of the hottest and one of

the most unhealthy spots among all these hot and
unhealthy regions. | do not know whether I should

not be justilied in sjiying that of all such fjiuts it is the

nio.st hot aiiil ino.st unhealthy,

I liuce .s.ii<l in a [iiwious clia]iter that the people one
meets there may be desiribed as an Ilispano-Dano-

Niggery-Vaiikee-doodle population. In this I referred

not only to the settlers, but to those also who are

Constantly passing through it. In theshops ami stores,

and at the Imtel.s, one meets the .sjinie mixinre. The
Spanish element is of cour.se strong, for Venezuela,

New (iraimda, (-.'entral America, and J»e.\ico are all

Spaiii.sh, as also is Cuba. The jieople of these lands

speak Spanish, and hereabouts are called Sp.iiiiards.

To the Danes the island belongs. The soldiers, otliciula,

and custom-house people are Danes. They do not,

however, mix iiiuch with their customers. They affect,

I believe, to say tliiit the island is overrun and destroyed
by these strange corners, and that they would as lief be
without such visitors. If they are altogether indif-

ferent to money making, such may be the ca.se. Th«
lubuiirinjj people are all black—if theee blacks can



be cnllerl a lulxmring iK'n[iI»>. TIiPV <\t> coal the veswols

ataliiiiit a iliillar n liuy i-adi -lli;il i*, when tlicy ure no

circuiii8titii(N'il iix to rcqiiiri! a ihilhvr. A.-* to the

Aniericiin ulcMiient. that in by no laoniiH the xli^'ln'sl or

most retiring. I)iiniir.i a ri; going tliern, ami tluMcfont

it in of coiirne n:iturul thut AincriL'uus hIiouUI Wo going

also.

I saw the otiior il.iy a m:\]>, "The United States

a." they now are, uiiil in |)ros|Miot,iv(! ;" and it included

hU these places—Mexico. Oiitr.il America, Oiiha, St.

D<iMiiii<;ii, and i^veii poor Jamaica. It may lie that the

man who made the map understood the destiny of his

country ; at any rate, ho understood the tastes of his

countrymen.

All these ))oople are asBcniblcd together at St.

Thomas, tiecaiisi' St. Thomas ia the meeting place and
depAt of tlie West Indian steam paoketa.

"They cannot undurstaml at homo why we cli.slilce

the intercolonial work so much," said the ca|itain of

one of the st<'am ships to me. Hy intercolonial work
he meant the diirrent liranch services from St. Thomas.
*' They <lo not comprehend at home what it is for a
man to he burying one young ofBi-rr after another ; to

have them sent out, and then to .see th(!m nu>wn down
in that accursed hole of a harbour l)y yellow fever.

Such a work is not a very plea.sant one."

lnil<H'(l this was true. The life cannot be a very

pleasant one. These captains themselves and their

senior olHcera are doul)tless aeeliniaieil. The yellow

fever maj reach them, but their chance of esca|)e is

tolerably good ; but the young lads who join the

service, and who du so at an early age, have at tin; first

comniencenien of their careiT to make St. Thor
their residence, as far as they have i.ny residence.

They live, of course, on board their .ships ;
but the

peculiarity of St. Thonnis is this ; that the h irb.mr is

ten times more fatil than the town. It is that hole,

up by the coaling wharves, which sends .so many
Kngli.sh lads to the grave. If this be so, this alone, I

think, constitutes a strong reason why St. Thomas
should not be so favoureil. These vessels now form a

considerable fleet, and some of them spend nearly a

third of their t.me at this place. The nuinl>er of

I'Jiglishmen so ccilectt^d and endaugereil is sufficient to

wan-.int us in regarding this as a great <lrawliaek on

any utility which the island may have— if such utility

there be.

As seen from the water, the view St. Thomas pre-

sents is very pretty. It is not so much the general

scenery of the island that plea.ses us, as th(! aspect of

the town itself It stands on three hills or mounts,

with higher hills, green to their summit, rising behind

them. Each mount is top|>ed by a plea.sant. cleanly

edifice, and pretty-looking houses stretch down the

side to the water's edge. The build'ags do look

pretty and nice, and as though ohanei.- had arranged

them for a picture. Indeed, as seen frota the harbour,

the town looks like a panorama exipii.sitely painted.

The air ia thin and tntnsparent, at I et^ory line .sho\\8

itself clearly. As so seen, the t>. 'ii of St. Thounui

is certainly attractive. But it is like the Dead Sea

fruit ; all the charm is gone when it is tasted. Laud
there, and the beauty vanishes.

The hotel at St. Thomas is quite a thing of itself.

There is no fair ground for conipliint as regards the

accommodation, considering where one is, and that

people do not visit St. Thomas for pleasure ; but the

|H)ople that one meets there form^ an strange a oollco-
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tion as may perhr.ps be found nnywhera In the first

place, all languages .seem alike to them. One hcar^

English, French, Uernifin, and Spanish 8}>oken all

around one, and a|iparently it is indifTereut which.

The waiters seem to speak them all.

Till! most of these gnestsi take it— certainly a large

jjropiirti'jn of them — arc residents of the place, who
Ixiaiil ut the iim. I havt^ been there for a week at a

time, ami it seemed that all tlicn around me were so.

'I here were ladles among them, who always came
punctually to their meals, and went through the long

com-se of breakl.ist and long course of dinner with

adniiiable perseveraneo. I never saw eating to equal

that citing. When I was there the house was always

full; but the landlord told me that lie found it very

hard to make money, and I can believe it.

A hot climate, it is genemlly thought, interferes

with the appetite, affects the gastric juices with

las-.il iide, gives to the stomach some of the a]i!ithy of

the iiody, and le.sscns at any rate the consumption of

aniiial food. That charge cannot be made against the

air lit St. Thomas. Tu whatever sudden changes the

health may be subject, no lingering disinclination for

food affects it. Men oat there a-s though it were the

oidy solace of their life, and women also. Probably

it is so.

They never talk at meals. A man and his wife

may interchange a word or two .is to the di.shcs ; or

men coming from the same s'tore nniy whisper a
syllable as to their culinary desires ; but in an
(U'dinary way there is no talking. I myself gi-nerally

am not a mute person at my meaU ; ai'il having dined

at sundry tao.Ow "bote have got over in a great degree

that, disinclination to speak to my neighbour which is

attributed— I believe wrongly—to Englishmen. But
at St. Thomas I took into my head to wait till I was
spoken to; and for a week I .sat, twice daily, between

tlie .same persons, without receiving or speaking a

single word.

I shall not soon forget the stout lady who sat

opposite to me, and who was married to a little hooked-

nosed Jew, who always accompanied her. Soup, fish,

and then meat is the ordinary rule at s\ich banquets
;

but here the ftishion is for the guests, having cu-.ried

favour with the waitei-s, to get their plates of food

brought in and ]mt round before them in little circles
;

so tiiat a man while taking his soup may contemplate

his fish and his roast beef, his wing of fowl, his

allotment of salad, his pe.is and i)oti'.toes, his pudding,

pie, and oiistanl, and whatever other good things a

benevolent and well-fee'd waiter may be able to collect

for him. This somewhat crowds the table, and

occasionally it becomes necessary for tl e guest to

guard his treasures with an eagle's eye ;—hers also

with an eagle's eye, and sometimes with an eagle's

titlon.

This stout lady was great on such occasions. " A
bit of that," she would exclaim, with head half turned

round, as a man would pass behind her with a disi;,

while she was in the very act of unloailing within her

throat a whole knifeful charged t-j the hilt. The
efforts which at first atfected me as almost ridiculous

advance<l to the suldimu as dinner went on. There

was lu) shirking, uo hulf measures, no slackened pace

as the breath became short The work was daily done
to the final half-pound of cheese.

Cheese and jelly, guava jelly, were always eateu

together. This I found to be the general fashiua of
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Bl Ttiomak ffomr men di|>|«><l tlnir clio'si- in ji I!,
;

•OTin- u*<- a bit of jellv aii<l tlnii a tiit nC clu'csr ; Kinntt

t<>|i|.«M| ti|i with jril/ ali<l wMiie ti<|>|H'(| up witli cIji'chh,

all h^tviii;,' it nil thrir plattn tii^t-tliiT. lUit thiH la<ly

— !^\\l uiiL-t h ive UM-nl v«-:ir» in •rqiiiriiig the eierci.se

— h.iil a knack of invoivinj; \,rr cln-»'im in jelly, cover-

ing iii> hy a npiil twirl of her knife a l>it uf about an
inr't iiiick, mi th»t no cli^-eoy surtace ithould touch her
palifo, ami then <li-|k»iiiiiir the parcil, oh, ever Ru far

down, without iln>p|>in^ uUive a gliii>iilo or two of the
covirini» on her lM-*tni.

Hit loril. the Ixiat- lit«'. a-ed to fight Imrd too ; but
ihe Isutli- wiLH al»ay>> oivr willi liini Imig before the
laily >hii«i'i| even a iiigii of di^tle.1lt.

Over and atKivr this I foond Dotbing ti any genprd
interest at Ht. Tlionina.

IIL

LKtwtiiD InLAMDii— Saint CnnisTopniR— Nktii—ANTiana
— CtlllUUIlilN I»I.lMi8-aD*DiI.C)l'PII

—

MaHTINIQCK—Do>
MINII'4— 8«1MT LVCIA— iSAlllT VlMCEKT—UukKADIMa—
Uhk.naoa,

The Virgin Tflnnda are at the head of what are
denigimted ai* the Winilwird iKJand.s, nr the L<-iwr

AntilleH; and Ihe Itrili.sii |)<».s<'.sv|iin!t of Saint Chria-

tojihur, Autigua, N'eviH, and otlitiii, voiislitute a group

POINTE A PITRF

betwcon tliem and thf Fniich groijp, of which C«ia-

duliinpc i:« the n •>! iiii|a^nant.

In the giMi.1 <.l.l ilaja, Mr. Anthony TrollojK! re

marks, »tn-n n.tn t-alled things by tlieir proper n.'inir.s,

tlio.se i~laiiiU uliich run dounir a .string frmii nurlli to

south, fniin the Virgin Islands to the mouth of the

Orinoco River, were calle<l the Windward or Caiililienn

I~l,iud!«. They were al.s<. called the Lesser Antilles.

The Li-ewanl Ulaiid* »eiv, and pro|jcrly s|H'aking are,

•iiotlur clii-ter lyins aemss the coast of Venezuela, of

w liieh Cur.t(,-oa i:i the iliief. Orulia and Margarita alao

belong t<> this lot, aiiiung which, England, I believe,

never o« n d any.

After le-.iving Saint Thomas, the first island seen of

not« ia Sunt Christopher, oomiuonljr known aa

,
GUADALOUPE.

Saint Kitts, imd N. vis is close to It Both these

colonies arc prcspenng faiily. Sugar is expoitetk, now
I am told in inerciiiiiiig, though btill not iu great quan-
tities, and the appearance of the cultivation is good.
Looking up the uide of t!ie hills one sees the sugar-

canes apimreiitly in cleanly order, and they have an
air of substantial comfort. Of course tlie times are

not so bright as in the fine old days previous to eman-
cipation ; but, nevertheless, mattern have been on the
mend, and people are again boginuiiig to get along. On
the journey from Nevis to Antigua, Montserrat ia

sighted, and a singular island-rock called the Redonda
in Be>>n very plainly, M<uilHernit, I am told, ia not
prospering so well as 8iiiiit Kitta or NeTia,

These islanda are not w beautiful, not w gmaig
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hmntlftil, M kra ihmm ftirtticr iioiitfi, to which we Mhall

MMiii coiiin. The niniiiitainR of Ntiviii are certainly

fino HB thoy arc lu-nn from the mcii, liiit th<>y are not, or

do not MN'm to lie ovi-rcd with tlint liRlicioim tro|iii'iil

growth which ih mo lovuly in Januiifii and Trinidad,

and, indeed, in many of tlio Hniallcr i-landa.

Anti{{iia ia the next, n»uif^ mmthward. This wan,

and perha|« in, an inlimil of Home irn|)ortHnce. It is

said to have l)eon the (iiiit of the Went Indian co-

lonies wliich itxcif advocated the abolition of sla^'ery,

and to hiive been the only one which adopted com-

plete emancipation at once, without any iutermt'diitto

sjMtem of iipprcnticcHliip. Antigua Iuih it^ own bixhop,

whose dioceoe includoH iiIho such of the Virgin InhindB

•s belong to us, and the adjacent iMlands of Saint

Kitts, Nevis, and Montserrat.

Neither In Antigua remarkable for its beauty. It

is approached, however, by an excellent and picturea-

qiie hurliour, called English Harbour, which in former

days waH much uiied by the Britiah navy ; indeed, I

bvliuve it was at one time the head quarters of a naval

tation. Promising, in the first place, that I know
very little about harboum, I would say that nothing

could be more secure than that. Whether or no it

may be enMy for failing veiwels to get in and out

with certain winds, that, indeed, may be doubtful.

Saint John's, the capital of Antigua, is twelve miles

from English Harbour. T was in the island only three

or four hours, and did not visit it. I am told that it

la a (,ood town—or city, 1 nhoidd rather say, now that

it has its own bishop.

In nil the.se iHliinds they have Queon, Thirds, and
Coniiiions ill one shape or another. It may, however,

be hu]M!<l, and I believe trusted, that, fur the benefit

of the communities, matters chiefly rest in the handt

of the first of the three |H)wera The other members
of the legislature, if they have in them anything of

wisdom to say, have doubtless an opportunity of saying

it—perhaps also an opjmitunity when they have nothing

of wisdom.

Afler leaving Antigua we come to the French island

of Quadalou|>e, and then passing Dominica, of which I

will say a word just now, to Martinique, which is also

French. A nd here we are among the rich green wild

beauties of these thrice beautiful Carilihcan Islands.

The mountain grouping of both these islands is very

fine, and the bills are covered up to their summits with

growth of the greonebt. At both these islauds one is

struck with the great 8U])eriority of the French West
Indian towns to those whicli belong to us. That in

Ouadaloupe is called Basseterre, and the capital of

Martinique is Saint Pieire. (6'e« page 725). These

towns offer reniaikable contrasts to Ro.«cau and Port

Castries, the chief towns in the adjacent Eii;:<li.sh Islands

Ci Dominica and Saint Lucia. At the French p'>rts

one is landed at excellently contrived little piers, with

proper apparatus for lighting, and well-kept steps. The
quays are 8hade<l by trees, the streets are neat and in

good order, and the shop show that oi-dinary trade is

thriving. There are water conduits with clear streams

through the towns, and every thing is 8hip-sha|)e. J

must tell a very different tale when I come to sjieak of

Dominica and Saint Lucia.

The reason for this is, I think, well given in a useful

gaide to the West Indies, published some years since,

nnder the direction of the Royal Mail Steam-Packet

Company. Speaking of Saint Pierre, in Martinique,

thf author saya ; "Tb* itreeta we neat, regular, and

INDIES. 7^^

cleanly. The housoM are high, and hnre mntr thr air

of Kum|M-an houses than tlioMe of the EnjiliHh colon>e«.

Some of the streets have an avenue of trees, whiih
overshadow the fontpnth. and on either nide are diN>p

gutlem, down which the water flows. There are bve
liookM'llei's' houses, and the fashions arc well displayed

in othershops. 'I'lie French cnlonists, whetlier Ureoles'

or French, consider the West Indies aa their country

They cast no wistful looks towards Franco. They
marry, educate, and build in and lor the West Indies,

and for the West Indies al'iiie. In our culonies it i*

diffitrent. They are considered more as teni|iorary

lodging-places, to l>e deserted as soon as the occupiers

have mad 9 money enough by molasses and sugar to

return /mine."

All this is quite tnio. There is something very

cheering to an English heart in that s(mnd, and
reference to the word home— in that great disinclination

to the idea of life-long banishment. P>ut i.overthele.ss,

the eflect as shown in these islands is not satisfactory

to the nimiur prn/ire of an Eii<;lishinaii. And it is not

only in the outward appearance of things that the

French islands excel those belonging to England which

I have specially named. Iioiiiinica and Saint Lucia

export annually about G.OOU hogsheads of sugar each.

Martinique ex^iorts about 6l),IIOO hogsheads. Marti-

nique is certainly rather larger than either of the other

two, but size has little or nothing to do with it It it

anything rather than want of fitting soil which mak •

ihe produce of sugar so inconsiderable in Dominica and
Saint Lucia.

These French islands were first discovered by the

Spaniards; but since '^hat time they, as well as the two
English islanils a>iove named, have piksst-il iMickwnnIs

and forwards between the Engli.sli an<l French, till it

was settled in 1814 that Martinique and Qiiadalou|M5

should belong to France, and Dominica and Saint

Lucia, with some others, to England. It ccrtiiinly

seems that France knew how to take care of herself in

the arrangement.

To my mind, Ooininica, as seen from the sea, is by

far the most picturesc|ue of all these islands. Indeed,

it would be (liflioult to beat it either in colour or

grouping. It tills one with mi ardent desire to lie ulT

and rambling among tlio.se green mountains—as if one

could ramble through such wild, bush country, or ramble

at all with the theniionieter at >S5, Rut when one has

only to think of such things without any idea uf doing

them, neither the bushes nor the thermonieter are

considered.

(Jiie is landed at Dominica on a beach. If the water

be quiet, one gets out diyshod by means of a strong

jump: if the surf be high, one wade' through it ; if it

be very high, one is of course upset. The sunie things

happen at .facmel, in H .yti ; but then Englishmen look

on the llaytiuiis as an uncivilised, barbarous race.

Seeing that Dominica lies just between .Martinique

and Ouadaloupe, the difference between the English

beach and sutf and the French piers is the more re-

markable.

And then, the perils of the surf being {lassed, one

' It ihonld be underatood that a Creole ia a person born in tha

West Indies, of a race not iiidiijeiious to the island*. They may
be white Creoles, coloured L'reoloi, or bliick Creoles. People talk

ol Crt'ole horses and Creole |ioultry : tliose namely which have not

been themselres imported, but which have been bred from im-

ported stock. The meaning of the word Creole i*i I think, loaw-

times misundentoo4.
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w«1ki into tliF tiiwn of Rnsonn. Tt is impHwiMe to

conceive n ini>i'<> ilittrcMKiiii; Mi;{lit, Every hoimr Ih in it

utiite of ilooailt'iici'. Tlii'i'it iiru no Hhojix tliiit can

iir<i]><'r1y l>o m callcil; the |iiMi|ile wiiiidcr itlmiit I'liiittni-

ing, idli- and IIsiIchm; IIio strrct-i hit covcic il wilji

thick, rank grass ; tlirro i< no ><i;,'n lmiIut of niniitiy

Uiatlu or of money imikin;;. Kvcrvlliin^ .hciiiis to -<|>oal(

of (li'Holition, apiitliy, anil ruin. Tlirro in notliing, I'veu

ill Jamaica, hu njiiI lo look at iis tlic lowii of RostMii,

The greater |);irt of the |io|iiil.iiion are Frrnih in

manner, religion, and latii;niiu'e, .iml one woiihl lie ho

glad U> attribute tu that lii' t tlii-i wielcind look of

apathetic poverty— if it were only pci>~ili|e. Hut wo
rannot do that after visiting M;irtini(|iio an<l (lUada-

loupo. It niiKhl lie Hiiid that a [''rmrli people will not

thrive under Itiitish rule. Hut if so, what of Trinidad I

This look of misery has heen attriliiitrd to a jjreat lire

which oceuroil Koiiie eighty yearn Hime ; but when due

industry h:is been at work great tires have usually pro-

<lut!ed ini]irove(l towns. Now ei;;hty years have

nfTordi'd ample time for such improvement if it were

fortlicoming. Ahm ! it would seem that it i:i not

forthcoming.

It must, however, bo stated in fairness that Pominica

produces inoro cotl'ee than sugar, and that the coffee

estates have latterly been tho most thriving. Singnliirly

enough, her best eii.stoiner has liccn the neighliouring

French islands of Martini<pie, in wliich sumo disease

lias latterly attacked tho cod'co plants.

Wo then reach Saint Lucia, which is nmo very lovely

as seen from the sea. Tliis, too, is an island French in

its latiijuage, manners, and rdigion
;
perhajn more en-

tirely so than any othiT of the islands belonging to our-

selves. The laws even are still French, and the people

are, I helieve, blessed (1) with no Lords and Commons.
If I understand the nutter ri;.'htly. Saint Lucia is held

B» a Colony or possession conquered from the French,

and is governed, therefore, by a quasi-military governor,

with the aid of a council. It i.s, however, in some mea-

sure dependent on tlie (jovernor of I'arl'ados.

To the tiutwiird physical eye, Saint Lucia is not so

triste as Doniiiiiua. There is good landing there, and
tlie little town of Castries, though anything but

pros|)crous in itself, is juosperous in a|ipcarance as

compared with Roseau.

Saint l.ueia is pec\diiirlycelol)rated for its snakes. One
caniKii walk U'U yards oif the road— so one is told

—

without being bitten. And if ono be liitten, death is

certain —exee]it by the interposition of a single indi-

vidual of the island, who will cure tho suficrer—for a
consideration. Such, at least, is the report made on

this matter. The first (|uestion one should ask ou

going there is as to the whereabouts and usual terms

of that Worthy and u.sefnl practitioner. There is, I

believe, a great deal that is remarkablo to attract the

visitor among the n)oiiitains and valleys of St. Lucia.

And then in the usual course, ruiinnig down the

island, one goes to that Lritish advanced post, liar-

bados^Barliados, that lies out to windward, guarding

the other i.slands as it were I Barbados, that is and

ever was entirely British ! Barlwulim, that makes
money, and is in all respects so rcsjiectable a little

island ! King George need not have feared at all

;

nor yet need Queen Victoria. If anything goes wrong

in England—Napoleon coming there, not to kiss Her
Majesty this time, but to make himself less agreeable

—

let Her Majesty come to Barlwdos, and she will be safe!

I have auid that Jamaica never boasts, and have on that

account complained of her. Let mich complaint bo Ikt

from me when I s|M-ak of ItarbadtM. But shall I not
write a distinct ehaplir as to this most res]iuctab]a

little island—an i>land lh.it piys itj4 way f

.*'it. Vincent is the nim in oiir eourse, and this, too,

is green and pretty, and tempting to look at. Hern
also the French have been in puHsesniiMi but eom|iara-

tively for a short time. In settling this island, the

chief tlilliculty the English had was with the olil tiativn

Iinlians, who more than oiu'c endeavoured to turn out
their British masters. The contest ended in their being

effectively turned tnit by 'Iii..se British misters, who
expcMed them all bodily to the Island of Biiiitali, in the

B.iy of Honduras; where their descendants are now
gi>ing the Anulo American diplomatists so much
trouble in ileeiding whoso subjects they truly are.

Kingston is the capital here. It looks much better

than either Moseau or Castric-', though by no means
equal to Iias.set«!rre or St. Pierre.

This island is said to ho healthy, having in this

respect a much Insttor reputation than its iiei;;hbour St.

Lucia, Mid as far as I could learn it is progressing

—

progress ng slowly, but progressing— in spile oven of

the bu lien of Queens, l.onls, ami (Jommon.s. The
Lords a id Comnionsarc no dotiiit considerably modified

by otlicial influence.

And then tho traveller runs down the Orenoilines, a
pretty cluster of islands lying between St. Vincfint and
Creiiada, of which Bucipiia and Cariacoii are the chief.

They have no direct connection with the mail steamers,

but are, I bcdiove, under the Uovernor of Barb.uloa.

They are very pretty, though not, as a rule, very pro-

ductive. Uf one of them I was told that tho population

were all fomi>'es.

(irenada will be tho last upon the list ; for I did not

visit or even see Tobago, aitd of Trinidad I have
ventured to write a .separate chapter, in spite of the

shortness of my visit. Grenada is al.so very lovoly, and
is, I think, the head-ipiarters of the world for fruit.

The town of St. Georges, the capital, miut at ono

time have been a place of considerable importance, and
even now it hius u very dilferont appearance from those

that I have just mentioned. It is more like a gooilly

English t4)'.vn than any other that I saw in any of

the smaller British islands. It is well built, though

built up and down steep hills, and contains large and
comfortable hou.ses. The market place also looks like

a market-place, and there are shops in it, in which

trade is apparently carried ou and money made.

Indeed, Greniuhi was once a |iriuce auu ng these

smaller islands, having other islands under it, with a
Governor supreme, instead of tributary. It was
fertile also, and productive—in every way of im-

portance.

But now here, as in so many other spots among the

West Indies, we are driven to exclaim, Ichabod I The
glory of our Grenada ha-s departed, a.s has the glory of

its great namesake in the old world. The hcaises,

though so goodly, are but as so many Alhambraa,
whose tenants now are by no means grout in the

world's esteem.

All the hotels in tho West Indies are, as I have
said, or shall say in some other place, kept by ladiet of

colour : in the most part by ladies who are no longer

very young. They are giuerally called familiarly by

their double name. Betsey Austen, for instance ; and
Caroline Lee. I went to the hou.sc of some such 'losy

in iSt. Georges, and she told me a woeful tale f.<f b"?
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miBeriea. S)ie was Kitty gometTiin;;, I think—somi,

apparently, to bocnnie Kitty of niiutlicr worlil. "An
hotel," she said. 'No; she kejit no liote) now-n-days

—what use was tin !. for an hotel in St. Oeorgpsi She

kept a lodgingli'iuse ; thouj;h, for the m:ittiT of th:it,

no lodgers ever c.inie nigh her. That little grand-

daughter of hers souietiiiies sold almttle of ginger heer;

that waa all." It must be hard for living eyes to .see

one's trade die otfiu that way.

The Islaiul of Giiadaloupe ha.s somewhat of the form

of a crescent, ami may be con.sidereil as rather coiisisiinu

of two islands tiiaii of one ; for it is divided into two

parts by a narrow strait called Salt River, navig:ible

only by canoes. The sea on the nortl;-\ve.~t coinmuni-

eates by this remarkable chanml with the scii on the

north-east The uorth-west and ni<ist fertile part of

the island is divided into Basse terre and Cabas-terre
;

the eastern and more sandy division of it is named
Grandeterre. That portion of the i>laiid from which

the whole tiikes its name, is towards the middle, full

of high and rugged rocks, where the diuiate is bo cold,

and the soil .so barren, that little vegetitiou is to be

seen. Over the summit of the.se rm-ks, the mountain

called La Soufriere, or the Sulphur Mountain, rises to a

height of 1,557 French yards above the level of the
i

foliage which is so abundant in the other isia

sea. This mountain continually sends fiprth, through ' the wild, griissy dells, Ilapjiily for t!ie Barl

various a|iertures. a thick black smoke, frequently i

every indi of it will produce canes ; and, to the credit

mingled with sparks of fire. The jirincipd harbour is of the Barbadians, every inch ot it iloes so 1'he island

called Point k I'itre, of whieh we give a sketch at '« something over twenty miles long, and sonielhing

page 782. i

over twelve miles broa(l. The roads are excellent

Uuadalonpe produces sugar, i-offie, n\ni, ginger, ;

indeed, but so white that they sadly hurt the eye of a
cocoa, higwo(jd, ice, and is well stored with horned stranger.

cattle, sheep, and horses. The iHipnl.ition exceeds |

Bridgetown, the metropolis of the island, is much
100,000 in the relative pro(portions (jf about 9u,00U lihe a second or third-rate English town. It has none

negroes, 1.3,000 wlijtes, and 8.(iti0 Creoles. The of the general peculiarities of the West Indies, except
the heat. The streets are narrow, inf;,'ular, and
crooked, so that at lirst a stranger is apt to miss his

ay. They all, however, converge at Tralalgar

inipr"vii ;; farmer. But, beyond this, such ground

umler th" tropics (.(Ter.'^ every inducement to the negro

squatter. In Jamaica, ])oininica, St. Lucia, and
Grenada, the n(\uro, when emancipated, could sipnit and
ma.ke hinisjjif hapjty ; but in Barbados there was not

an inch for him.
N\'hen emancipation came there was no squatting

ground for the poor Barbaiban. He had still to work
and make sugar—work quite as hard as he had done
while yet a slave. He had to do that or to starve

Coiisei|iiciitly, labour has been abundant in this island,

I

and in this island only; and in all the West Iinlian

trotibles it has kept its head above water, and made
sngi\r respectiible paying twenty .shillings in the |MMind,

sn|i|.orlingit.self, and earning its bread decently by the

sweat of its brow. The pity is that the Barbailians

themselves should think so much of their own achieve-

nient.s.

As to its api>earance, it is, as I have said, totjilly

difiierent from any of the other islands, and to an Eiiglish

eye mueh less attractive in its character. But for the
heat, its appearance would not strike with any surprise

an Englishman accustomed to an ordinary but ugly

'.gricultuial country. It has not the thick tropical

. nor

Hans

exports present a comparative value of S to 10,000,000

lbs. of brown ami other sugars, i,00(i,Oii(l gallons of

nim, 1,500,000 lbs. of eofl'ee, 2 to •M'U.O'il) lbs. of

cotton, and 9lO to 1000 lbs. of coca. The sketch we
have given at ])age 7;J7 is th.it of a l-'rench sugar

factory and its appurtenaiue.s, with the owners
residence, in olden tinies. \\ in<lniills have been now
generally succeedeil by steam, where there is not water
power,and various <itlicrchanges and improvements have
been introduced with the progicss of time We .shall,

however, give some idea of the slow prognss with which
improvements aie introduced into the West India

Islands, as depicted by Jlr. Anthony TroUope's

graphic pen, in our next chapter, when treating of

Barbados, where the windmill is still in full play, as it

is in many of the French Islands

IV.

r!iBB*nng, "A BEPrrcTjiiiLE uttie Ipi »\p"- Rrihof.town
—IcK-ltOrsFS — IIOTKIS AXDTIIKIil l.iMH.inilS .\roiuik8,

BlilS, UK t'UKOLta— >COAh rj.A.MATIuNs A>D FaCIOIiIES.

Bakbados is a resjiecfcible, a very respectable little

island, and it makes a great deal of sugar. It is not

piclure.sijudy beautiful, as are almost all the other

Antilles, and therelbre has but few attractions for

strangers.

l)Ut this very absence of scenic beauty has saved it

from the fate of its neighbours. A country that is

bioken into landscape.<<, that boasts of its mountitins,

woods, and waterfalls, that is regarded for its wihl

loveliness, is seldom propitious to ngricidture. A
poiiiou of the surface iu all such regious deties the

Square, a sjiot which, in Harbados, is presumed to

conipeie with the open .".pace at Charing Cmss bearing
the same name. They have this resemblaiue, that

each coiitiins a statue of Nelson. The Barbadian
'J'lalalgar Square contains also a tree, w hich is more
th 11] can be .said for its namesake. There are good
shops in Bridgetown— good, respectable, well-to do
sho]).s, that .sell everything, from a candle up to a cothu,

including wedding rings, corals, and widows' caps.

But they are hot, fusty, crowded places, as are such
places in third-rate English towns. A pinclia.se of a
pair of gloves iu Barbados drives one at once into the
ice-house.

And here it may be well to exiilain this very

peculiar, delightful, but too dangerous We.st Indian
institution. There is SMmething cool and mild in the

nanie, wliirli makes one fancy that ladies would
delight to liequent it. But, alas ! a West Indian ice-

house is but a drinking shoj)—a place where one goes

to "liipior," JUS the Americans call it, withoiit the

knowledge of the feminine creation. It is a drinking-

sliop, at which the draughts are all cool, are all iceil,

but at which, alas I they are also stroug. The brandy,

1 fear, is as es,sential as the ice.

There is a mystery about hotels in the British West
Indies. They are always ke|it by fat, middle-aged

coloured ladies, who have no husbands. I never

found an excepticm, except at Berbice, where my friend

Paris Britlain keejis open dours in the city of the

sleepers,

'i: -; I
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As a rule, there is not much to bn R'liil ng linst these

hotels, though thoy will not come ii{> to thu iileiis of a

traveller who has )H>en used to the inns of Switzerland.

The tatile is always plentifully supplied, and the vian-'s

generally good. Of tliit at Barbados I can make no

complaint, except llii.s ; that the |)eople over the way
kept a gray parmt which never ce:i.sed screaming day
or night. Otiierwisi' lli.iii on this score, Miss Caroline

Ix'c's hotel at Uarbado.x is very fair. And as for hot

pickles—she is the verv (pieen of thi'in.

Tlie inhabitants of B.irliailips are, I believe very nearly

150,000 in niiiiibor. This is a grcatiT |)i)|)uiation

than that of the whole of Giiian;i. 'i'l;o negroes here

differ much, 1 think, from those in the other islands,

not only in manner, but even in form and jOiysiognomy.

They are of heaviei- build, broader in the face, and
higher in the forehead. They are also certiiiidy less

good-humoured, and more inclined to insolence ; so

that if aiij'thiiig iie g.iined iti intelligence it is lost in

conduct. On tlie wlioh', I think that the Barbados
negroes are more intelligent than others that I have
met. It is prol)abli; that this may come fmui more
continual occii]>ati(in.

Bat if the black people differ from their brethren of

the other islaiiils, so certainly do the white people.

One soon learns to know a— Bim. That is the name
in which they themselves delight, and therefore, though
there is a sound nf slang about it. Igive it here. Themost
jMjculiar (lislinotion is in his voice. There is always a
nasal twang aboiit it, but cpiite distinct fromthe nasality

of a Yankee. The Yankee's word rings sharp through
his no.se , not so liiat of the Hrst-class Bim. There is

a soft drawl about it, and the sound is .seliloin com-
pletely formed. The effect on the ear is the same
•B that on the hand 'when a man gives you his to

shake, and inslt'ad of shaking yours, holds his own
still.

The 15ims, its I have siiid, are generally stout

fellow.s. As a ruh' lliey are larg(a' and fairer than

other West Iiuiiau Creoh's, less delicate in their limbs,

and more clumsy in their giit. The male graces are

not much studied in I'arb.idos. But it is not only by

their form or voice that you may know them—not

only by their voice, but by their words. No people

everpiaised themselves so constantly ; no set of men
were ever so assured that tlu^y and their occupatious

are the main pigs on which the world hangs.

Jt is certainly thu f ict tliat tliey no make their sugar

in a very old fashioned way in B.irb.idos, using wind-

mills in.st(!ad of steam, and that you see less here oi liio

improved machinery for the in innf'actnre than in

Demerara, or Cuba, or Trinidad, or even in JamaiciU

The great answer given to objections is that the old

system pays besL. It may perhaps do so for the

present moment, thuugli I slioidd doubt even that.

But I am certain it cannot continue to do so. No
trade and no agriculiure can airurd to dispense with

the improvements of srience.

I found some here who acknowled;.,'cd that the mere
produce of the cane from the land iiaii been pressed

too lar l>y moans of guano. A great crop is thus jiro-

cured, but it appears that the soil is injured, and that

the sugar is injureil also. The canes, moreover, will

not ratoou as they used to do, and as they still do in

other jiartsof the West Indies. The cane is planted,

and when ri[)e is cut. If allowed, another cane will

glow from the same plant, and that is a ratoon ; and

a^aiu a tUivd will grew, giviitjj a third cro^) from the

same plant ; and in many soils a fourth ; and in •i>me

few many more ; and (uie hilars of canes ratooning for

twenty years.

If the same amount and ipiality of sugar be p4f>-

diiced, of course the system of ratooning must be by
far tlie cheapest and most piitfit.iblo In, I believe,

most of our cnlonies the .second crop is as goo<! as the

first, and I understand that it ii.seil to lie so in Barbados.

But it is not so now. The ratoons almost always look

poor, and the second ratoons appear to lie hardly worth
cutting. I believe that this is so much the case that

many Barbados plan' /s now look to get but one crop

only from each planting. This falling olT in the real

fertility of the soil is, I think, owing So the use of

artificial manure, such a.s giiaiKi.

There is a system all thnnigli these sugar-growing
countries of burning the inagas.s, or trash ; this is the

stalk of the cane, or remnant of the stilk after it comes
through the mill. What would be said of an English

agriculturist who burnt his .straw 1 It is I believe

one of the soundest laws of agricilt'ire that the refuse

of the crop should return to the ground which gave it.

To this it will be answered that the English agricul-

turist is not called on by the necessity of his position

to burn his stmw. He has not to boil his wheat, nor
yet his beef and mutton ; wherciusthe Barbidos farmer
is obliged to boil his crop At the pre.sent nioment
the Barbados farmer is under this obligation ; but he

is not obliged to do it with the refuse produce of his

fields. He cannot perhaps n.se coals inimediately under
his boilers, but he can heat them with steam, which
comes pretty much to thi^.sanie thing

Even in Barbados, numerous as are the negroes, they

certainly live an ea.sier life than that of an English

labourer, earn their money with more facility, and are

more inde|)endent of their masters A geiitli-nian having
one hundred and fifty families living on his property

woiilil not expect to olitain froui tliiMu the labour of

above ninety men at the usual rate of pay, and that for

not more than five days a-week. Tiiey live in great

comfort, and in some things are lieyond niciuiure extr."-

vagant.
" Do you observe," said a lady to me, " that the

women when they walk never hold up tliiMr dre.sscs."

" I certainly have," I answered. " I'robably they

are but ill shod, and do not care to show their

feet."

" Not at all. Their feet hav(! nothing to do with it

But they think it economical to hold up their ]ietticoats.

It bi!tokens a stingy, saving disposition, and they pre-

fer to show that they do not regard a few yards of

musliii more or les.s."

This is [Kirfectly true of them. As the .shopman in

.Tamaica said to me: In this part of the world we must
never think of little economics. The very negroes are

itsliamed to do so.

Of the coloured peo|)le I saw nothing, except that the

.shops are generally attended by them. They .seemed

not to bo so numerous as they are elsewhere, and are,

I think, never me with in the society of white people.

In no instance did I meet one, uinl I am told that in

llarliados there is a very rigid adheieuee to this rule.

Indeed, one never seems to have the alternative of

seeing tliein ; whereiis in Jamaica one has not the

alternative of avoiding them. As regards myself, I

would rather have been thrown among them.

I think that in all probability the white settlofc in

Barbadoa have kept themselves mure distinct from th«
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negro race, and have not at any time been themselves

K> burdened with coloured children as is the cane else-

where. If this be 80, they cc-rtainiy deserve credit for

their prudence.

Here also there is a King, Lords, and Commons, or

a governor, a council, and an assembly. The council

consists of twelve, and are either chosen by the Crown,
or enjoy their seat by virtue of oflSce held by appoint-

ment from the Crown. The governor in person sits in

the council. The assembly consists of twenty-two, who
are annually elected by the parishes. None but white
men do vote at these elections, though no doubt a black

man could vote^ if a black man were allowed to obtain

a freehold.

Here, as elsewhere through the West Indies, one meets
'with unbounded hospJ ality. A man who dines out on
j..onday will receivr ])rob:ibly three invitations for

Tuesday, and six foi Wednesday. And they entertain

very well. That haunch of mutton and turkey which
are now the bugbear of the English dinner-giver do
not seem to trouble the minds or haunt the tables of
West Indian hosts.

And after all, Barbados— little England as it delights

to call itself—is and should be respected among islanda

It owes no man anything, piiys its own way, and never
makes a poor mouth. Li't us say what we will, self-

respect is a fine quality, and the Barbadkns certainly

enjoy that It is a very fine quality, and generally

leads to respect from others. They who have nothing

(o say for themselves will seldom find others to say

much for them. I therefure re^teat what I said at fir.'-t.

Barbados is a very re8|)ectable little island, and cmi-

ideiing the limited extent of its acreage, it does make
• great deal of sugar.

V.

TamsAD— Whaliho Estabmshmbnts—Post or Spain—
QcESTicN Of Coolie Immiqration and Laboub— Oo-
VBRNOB'S HODSB—Trk SiV«NNAII AKD St. JaHES'S UaR-
BACKB—NkOBO AMD CuiNESE TBOOFS—Tfll SADDLE- I'lTClI

Lakb.

No scenery can be more picturesque than that afforded

by the entrance to Port of Spain, the chief town in

the Island of Trinidad. {See page 741.) Trinidad, as all

men doubtless know, is the southernmost of the West
Indian islands, and lies across the delta of the Orinoco
river. The western portion of the island is so placed

that it nearly reaches with two horns two different

parts of the mainland of Venezuela, one of the South
American republics. And thus a bay is formed dosed
in between the island and the mainland, somewhat as

is the Gulf of Mexico by the island of Cuba ; only that

the proportions here are much less in size. This

inclosed sea is called the Gulf of Paria.

The two chief towns in Trinidad are situated in this

bay. That which is the larger, and the seat of govern-

ment, is called the Port of Spain, and lies near to the
northern horn. San Fernando, the other, which is

surrounded by the finest sugar districts of the island, is

on the other side of the bay and near the other horn.

The passages into the inclosed sea ou either side are

called the Bocas, or moutha Those nearest to the

delta of the Orinoco are the Serpent's moutha The
ordinary approach from England or the other islands is

by the more northern entrance. Here there are three

passages, of which the middle is the largest one, the

Coca Uraude. That between the mainland aad a smal'

'aud is used by the steamen in fine weather, and is

by far the prettiest Through this, the Boca di Mona,

or monkey's mouth, we approached Purt of Spain.

These northern entrances are called the Dragon's
mouths. What may be the nautiad difference between
the mouth of a dragon and th:'t uf a serpent I did not
learn.

On the mainland, that is the land of the main island,

the coast is precipitous, but clothed to the very top
with the thickest and most magnificent foliage. With
an opera-glass one can distinctly see the trees coming
forth from the sides of the rocks as though no soil were
necessary for tbcm, and not even a shelf of stone needed
fur their support. And these are not shrubs, but forest

trees, with grand spreading branches, huge trunks, and
brilliant coloured foliage. The small island on the

other side is almost equally wooded, but is less pre-

cipitous. This little island in the good old days,

regretted by not a few, when planters were planters,

and slaves were slaves, produced cotton up to its very
hill-tops. Now I believe it yields nothing but the

grass for a few cattle.

Our steamer as she got well into the boca drew near
to the shore of the large island, and as we passed along
we had a succession of lovely scenes. Soft-green smiling

nooks made themselves visible below the rucks, the very
spots for picnica There was one narrow shady valley,

into which a creek of the sea ran up, that must have
been made for such purpose.'', either for that, or for the

less noisy joys of some Paul of Trinid.id with his Creole

Virginia.

As we steamed on a little further we came to a
whaling establishment Ideas of whaling establishments

naturally connect themselves with icebergs and the
Nurth Pole. But it seems that there are races of

whales at' there are of men, proper to the tropics as well

as to the poles ; and some of the former here render up
their oily .tributes. From the look of the place I

should not say that the trade was flourishing. The
whaling hut i are very picturesque, but do not say much
for the cumn ercial enterprist; of the proprietora

From them we went on through many smaller island*

to Port of Spain. This is a large town, excellently well

laid out, with the streets running all at right angles to

each other, as is now so common in new towns. The
spaces have been prepared for a much larger popula-

tion than that now existing, so that it is at present

straggling, unfilled, and full of gaps. But the time
will come, and that before long, when it will be the

est town in the British West Indies. There is at

present lu Port of Spain a deg^'se of commercinl

enterprise ouite unlike the sleepiiiess of Jamaica or the

apathy of tht smaller islands.

Trinidad is a large island, great portions of which are
but very imperfectly known ; of which but compara-

tively a very small part has been cultivated. During
the last eight or ten years, ten or twelve thousand im-

migrant'), chiefly coolies from Madras and Calcutta,

have been brought into Trinidad, forming now above

an eighth part of its entire population ; and the con-

sequence has been that in two years, from 1855, namely,

to 1857, its imports were increased by one-third and
its exports by two-thirds !

Immediately round Port of Spain the country ia

magnificent, and the views from the town itself are

very lovely. Exactly behind the town, presuming the

sea to be the front, is the Savannah, a large inclosed,

park-like piece of common, the race-course and Hyde
Pork of Trinidad. I was told that th« drive round it
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was three EnglL<>hini'<:.sin length ; but if it 1>cso much,

the little ytouy which took me thnt drive in u hired

buggy must hare been a fast trotter.

On the furtlier oiilf of this lives tlic Governor of the

iahind, imniediatelj uuder the hills. Whcu I was

there the Governor's real house was being ropuired,

and the great man was living in a cottage hard by.

Were I that great man I should be t<-i.i|)tcd to wish

that my great houjie might always be under rc])air, for

I never saw a more perfect 8]H>cirnen of a pretty

8|)acioas cottage, opening as a cottage should do on all

sides and in every direction, with a great complexity

a.-< to doors and windows, and a delicious facility of losing

one's way.

On tli>^ other side of the Savannah nearest to the

town, and dii-ectly oppo.site to those lovely hills, are a

lol of vilLt residences, and it would be impossible, I

imagine, to find a nioie lovely site in which to fix one's

hou.<e. With the Savannah for u foreground, the rising

gardens liehind the (Jovernor's house in the middle

distance, and a |is>ii<>rani:t of magnificent hills in the

back of the picture, it is hardly within the com])as8 of

a man's eye and imagination to add anything to the

scene. I had promised to call on Major , who wa.s

then, and perha|>s is .still, in command of the detach-

ment of white tr>>'j|>s in Trinidad, and I found him and
his young wife living in this spot.

" And yet you abuse Trinidad," I said, pointing to

the view.
" Oh ! peo|ile ttin't live altogether upon views," she

answered: "and besides, we have to go back to the

barrack.s. The yellow fever is over now."

The only place at which I came across any yestiges

of the yellow fever w;ls at Triniilad. There it had been

making dreailful havoc, and ihietly among the white

soldient. My visit was in March, and the virulence of

the disca.se was then ju.st over, it had been raging,

. therefore, not in the semmer but during the winter

mouths. Indeed, as far as I could learn, summer and
winter h.id very little to <lo «iili the matter.

At this time a part of the Savannah was covered

with tents, to which the .soldiei-s had been moveil out of

their barracks. The liarnick.s are lower down, near the

sliore, at a place called St. Janie.s, and the locality is

said to l>e wretchedly uuheaUhy. At any rate, the

men were stricken with fever there, and the proportion

of them that died was very great 1 believe, indeed,

that hardly any recovereil of thoseon whom the fever fell

with any violence. They were then removed into these

tents, and matters began to mend. They were now
about t'> return to their barracks, and were, I was told,

as unwilling to do so as my fairfiiend was to leave her

pretty hou^ie.

It certainly seems that no care has been taken to

select healthy abodes for the troops at Trinidad. The
barracks are placol very low, ;:id with hills immediately

around them. The good effect jiroduced liy removing

theiu to the S.ivannah—a very inconsideiiible distance
;

not, as I think, much ixei-eding a mile— proves what
may be done by choosing a healthy situation. But why
should not the men be taken up to the mountains, as

baa l>eeu dune with the white soldiers in Januicia ?

There they are pLiced in barracks some three or four

thousand feet above the sea, and are])erfectly healthy.

But in Triiddad this may be done quite as easily, and
indeed at a lesser disUnce, and therefore with less cost,

than in Jamaica.

Under each circuautaocei white men miut, I

presume, do the work. A .ihilling a day is an object to

them, and they arc .slow to blow out their owu brains;

but they should not bebirrackcd in swamps, or made
to live in an air more pestilentiid than noces-sary.

My hostess, the laily to whom I have alluded, had
been attacked most virulently by the yellow fever, and
I had heard in the other islands that she was dead.

Her case had indeed been given up as hopeless.

On the morning after my arrival I took a ride of

8ome° sixteen miles through the country before break-

fast, and the same lady accompanied me. " Wn must
start very early," she said ;

" so as to avoid the heat.

I will iiave coffee at half-past four, and we will be on
horseback at five."

I have had something to say as to early hours in the

West Indies before, and hardly credited this. A
morning start at five asually means half (last seven, and
six o'clock is a generic term for moving bofiu'e nine.

So I meekly asked whether half-ftast fcnir meant half-

paat four. " No," said the husband. " Yes," said the

wife. So I went aw^ declaring that I would present

myself at the house at any rate not after five.

And so I did, according to my own very excellent

watch, which had been set the day before by the ship's

chronometer. I rode up to the door two minutes

before five, perfectly ccrtjiin that I should have the

pleasure of watching the sun's early manoeuvres for at

leivt an hour. But, alas I my friend had been waiting

for me in her riding-habit for more than that time.

Our watches were frightfully at variance. It was

perfectly clear to me that the 'rrinidadians do not take

the sun tor their guide as to time. But in such a plight

as was then mine, a man cannot go into his evidence

and his justification. My only plea was for mercy ;

and I hereby take it on myself to sjiy that I do nut

know that I ever kept any lady waiting before—except

my wife.

At five to the moment—by my watch—we started,

and I certainly never rode for three hours through

more lovely scenery. At first, also, it was deliciously

cool, and as our road lay entirely through wood.s, it was

in every way delightful. We went back into the hills,

and returned again towards the sea-shore over a break

in one of the spurs of the mountain called the Saddle ;

fi-om whence we had a distant view into the island,

as fine as any view I ever saw without the adjunct

of water.

I should imagine that a tour through the whole of

Trinidad would richly n:\>ay the trouble, though, ind(M!(l,

it would be troublesome. The tourist must ti»ke his

own provisions, unless, indeed, he provided himself by

means of his gun, and must take also his bed. The
musquitoes, too, are very vexatious in Trinidad, though

I hardly think that they come up in venom to their

brethren in British Guiana.

The first portion of our ride was delightful; but on

our return we came down u]xin a hot, dusty road, and
then the loss of that hour in the morning was deeply felt.

I think that up to that time 1 had never encountered

such heat, and certainly had never met with a more

disngreeahle, troulilesome amount of dust, all whicl

would have been avoided had I inquired over -night

.nto the circumstances of the Trinidad watches. But

the lady said never a word, and so heaped coals of fire

on my head, in addition to the consuming flames of that

ever-to-be-remembered »im.

As Trinidad b an English colony, one's first idea is

that the people speak English ; and one's second i<iei^
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whan that other one ns to the EngliHh has fallen to the

grannd, U that they shuulil ii|K<Hk Spauish, sveing that

the name of the place is Spunixh. But the fact is t)iat

they all Hpeak French ; iind, out of the town, but few

of the nativea speak anything else. Whether a

Pariaian would admit this may be doubted ; but he

would have to acknowledge that it wum a French

patola.

And the religion is Roman Catliulic. The island of

course did belong to France, and in nmiiners, habits,

language and relij^on is still French. There is a Ro-

man Cathulic archbishop resident in Trinidad, who is,

I believe, at present un Italian. We |>ay him, I hnve

been told, some salary, which lie declines to take fur

his own use, but applies to pur|)oiie8 of charity. There

is a Roman Catholic cathedral in Port of Spain, and a

very ugly building it is.

The form of government al^o is different from that,

or rather those, which have been adopted in the other

West Indian colonies, such its Janiai-ju, Bjirbiidos, and
British Ouiana. As this was a conquered colony, the

people of the island are not allowed to have so potent

a voice in their own maniigement They have no

House of Commons or Legislative Assembly, but take

Buch rules or laws an may lie necessary for their guid-

ance direct from the Crown. The governor, however, is

assisted by a council, in which sit the chief executive

officetB in the island.

A scientific survey has just been completed of this

island, with reference to its mineral productions, and
the result has been to show that it contains a very

large quantity of coal. There is also here in Trinidad

a great pitch lake, of which all the world has heard,

and out of which that indefatigulile old hero, the late

Lord Dundonald, tried hard to make wax candles and

oil for burning. The oil and candles, indeed, he did

make ; but not, I fear, the money which should have

I oonsequeut upon their fabrication.

VL

BRITISH GUIANA.

Tb« Bush— Mopntainb — SiVANVAns — Lakb Abnuch—
VlBOIN FOBISTS— MiGNIFICENT ItlTEKS — DkVIL'S KOCK—Indus Uikhooltfus-C'atahacis — Cubahi Poison—
NaTITBS—HlSTOKlCAL EpiSOllES — ANIMAL LiPK — QOAD-
BOPBDS—BiiiDS—lUpi'iLEs—Insects.

It is surprising how little is known of British Guiana.

Take up any modern work on geography, and you will

find something to the following eti'ect :
—"The whole

coast b BO flat, that it is scarcely vi.- ibie till the shore

has been touched ; the tops of the trees only are seen,

and even seem to be growing out of the sea—nothing of

varied scenery is presented Co the eye— little is beheld

but water and woods, which seem to conceal every ai>-

pearance oi land. The same sombre and inonotoiKms

ap{iearance is presented in the interior to those lew

curious individuals who have endeavoured to penetrate

into those recesses of the forest, by the numerous
openings which nature has made by the streams which

successively augment the Coreutin, the Berbice, the

Demerara, and the Kssequebo."

Sticha picture of Guiana is perhaps the least correct

that could be po8.sibly given. True it is that this ex-

tensive territory is largely encircled and intersected

by rivers, which present the almost unparalleled hydro-

jraphic phenomenon of flowing in almost uninterrupted

communication throughout the land. But, i/otwith-

standing this peculiarity, the interior of Guiana pre-

sents a very diversified surface, and much contrasted

configuration. Such ignorance of the country as would
di'scribe it either as an island or a mud-flat is now
no longer tolerable.

" Bofiii-e the arrival of the European," says Dr.

Dalton,! "the lofty mountain heights of the interior,

the fertile and undulating valleys of the hilly region,

and the borders of the illimitable forests and savannahs,

were aliiuc tenanted by the various tribes of Indians

who were scattered throughout this vast domain. Their

fragile canoes were occasionally seen gliding along the

large rivers and the numerous tributary streams which

intersect the country; a dense mass of unrivalled

foliage, comprising palms, mangroves, couridaa and
ferns, fringed the banks of the rivers and the margins

of the coasts ; while » thicker bush of an infinite

variety of trees extended inland over an uncleared

territory, where the prowling beast, the dreaded reptile,

the wild bird, and the noxious inr' ct roamed at largei

But when colonisation commenced and civilisation

progressed, the flat lands bordering on the coasts and
rivers were cleared and cultivated, the savage forests

und their occupants retreated before the encroaching

step of civilisation and the march of industry, planta-

tions were laid out, canals and trenches dug, roads

formed, and houses raised over the level plain of

alluvial soil, which, without a hill or elevation of any
kind, stretches for many miles between the siind-hill

regions and the Atlantic Ocean."

Once in sight of the land the scene rapidly changes

in .)>|iearance—from a long, low outline of bush to

the different objects which characterise the attractive

scenery of the trojiics. The bright green |)alin-trecs,

with their huge leaves fanned briskly by the sea

breeze, and the lofty silk cotton-tree are plainly visible

;

while a confused, but picturesque gronp of trees and
plants of tropical growth, with white and shining

houses interspersed among them, present to the stranger

rather the appearance of a large garden than the site

of an extenaive and busy city.

This low wooded alluvial tract extends inland to

variable distances, from ton to forty miles, and is almost

level throughout its whole extent. It is succeeded by
a range of unproductive sand-hills and sand-ridges,

which attain an elevation varying from thirty to one

hundred and twenty feet. These sand-hills rejiose upon
rock, and beyond them the land is covered with trees

antl shrubs, constituting what is called the " The Bush."

The mountains of British Guiana are so far removed
from the coast, and are so diilicult of access, as to be

rarely seen by the inhabitants. Yet are there many
different ranges and groups, for the most part gra-

nitic, more or less wooded, and varying in elevation

from one to four and even live thousand feet. Among
them is the famous Roraima, or " red rock," a remark-

able sandstone group which rises 7500 feet above the

level of the sea, the upjier 1500 feet presenting a mural

precipice. These stu|iendou3 walls areas pcr[icudiculai

as if erected with the plumb-line ; nevertheless, in

some parts they are overhung with low shrubs, while

I T/ie History of British Guiina; compriaing a Qeiieral

Dt'rcription of tlie Colony ; a Narrstive of Some of the Principal

Kvuiits from tlie Earliest i'erioJ of it* Di^cov^ry to the Present

Time ; together with an Account of itg Cliinute, Geology, Staple

Proilucts mid Natural History. Uy Henry G. DaltOD, M.D., Ao,

2 vols. Loiiguian. Brown, Green, and Longmans.
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il'iwn ilieir face riuli niniiproiiH caTiulfw, whidi, railing '

Iriiiii i)ii:4 unornioiis hoi;{lit, tlcnv in iliU'iTiMit ilirri'tionx

ti) t'orin ihf tributaries of tlirt-e of tlie liir>{ust rivers in

South America ; namely the Aiiuuton, the Urinuco, and
Ihu liduequebo.

Kunmntic and poetical as are the sudlimities of

nature, they arc duly a|i{)rpoiatcd by the Indianx.

Their traditions and songs bear constant allusion to

this niagniticent Heenery. In their dances they sin^ of

"Uorainia. the reil-rocked, wra])|icd in clouils, the ever-

fertile source of Ntreanix ;" and in consei|uenoe of the

darkness which frequently prevails when thick clnuils

hover about itt siinnnit, it is likewise callecl the Ni;,'ht

Mountain; 'Of Uorainia, the red-rouked, [ sinj;, where
with daybreak the night still pruviiils."

These mountain ranges are inh:iliited by various

tribes of Indians, who live cliielly by hunting ; and
inclosed between the same rocky regions, tliu rest of

the face of the country is marked liy a few, but grainl

features—such as widespread savnnnalis, illimitable

forests, undulating plains, and gigantic rivers.

There are several kinds of savannahs. .Some are

merely large track.s of swampy land, covcreil with tall

rank gras.ses, the abode of niptiles and acpiatic birds
;

but some of them are also well adapted for grazing. A
second variety are more inland, of greater extent—ex-

tending to about 14,400 square miles—mountains sur-

rounded, bill also marshy, covered with gras.ses and a

few stunted trees, traversed by tortuous streams whose

course may often be traced afar off by an irregular row
of trees, and with here and there tufts of trees like ver-

dant isles in the plain.

U|Min these savannahs is the celebrated LnkeArnuch,
whose waters during the saason of inundation are said

to flow eastward and westward, and which, according

t4) Soliomburgh, was once the bed of an inland lake,

which, by one of those cata8tro]>hes of which even later

times gi^e us examples, broke its barrier, forcing for

its waters a path to the Atlantia

A thin! description of savannahs are of varying

extent, but are marked by an entire absence of hills

or irregularities of any kind ; hence the term llanos, or

|ilains, which have been applied to them by some.

Acconling to Humboldt, the.se savannahs, impro|>erly

allied by some, prairies, are true steppes (Utnos and
pampas of South America). They present a rich

covering of verdure during the rainy sea.son, but in the

mouths of drought the earth assumes the appearance

of a desert. The turf becomes reduced to powder, the

earth gapes in huge cracks. The crocodiles and great

aeq>ent8 lie in n dormant state in the dried mud, until

the return of i,.ins and tlie rise of the waters in the

great rivers, which flooding the vast ex|' nse of level

surface, awake them from their slumbers. These

sterile savannahs are the deserts of the American
continent,

'Far ditfierent to the barren savannahs," Dr. Daltou

I emarks, " are the magniticent forests which present to

the eye an unfading garment of green, varying in tint

ircini the darkest to the lightest hue. l^ere are to be

>ecn majestic trees, larger and statelier than the oak
;

here entwine in voluptuous negligence numerous pliant

vines, interlacing and encircling the larger trees, and
named by the colonists bu8h-ro{)e8 (lianes). Here
flourish the varieties of the broad-leaved palms, the nu-

merous native fruit trees, and a host of others pos-

sessing medicinal and other valuable pro])erties, whilst

luinute mosses, innumerable lichens, and a variety of

ferns and parasitic p1nnt« crowd tngpther in social lozQ-
rianco ; orchideous plant.i in amazing nuuibers, perched
on the gigantic and forked branches of trees, seeking

only for a resting place, appear to inhalo from the air

alone (though so densely crowded by inhabitants) the

pabulum which sup|M>rtH their capricious and singular

existenca"

Not alone are trees, and shrubs, and plants glorying

in existence, but the forest, still and silentas the grave,

is yet a city for the reception of all things living, save

Hiin. Yet amid this apparent silence, should one listen

attentively, he hears a stifled sound, a continued

murmur, a hum of insects that till the lower strata of

the air. Nothing is more adapted to excite in man a
sentiment of the extent and power of organic life.

Myriatis of insects crawl on the ground, and flutter

rounii the plants scorched by the sini's heat. A con-

fused noise issues from every bush, from the decayed
trunks of trees, the fissures of the rocks, and from the

ground, which is undermined by lizards, millepedes,

and blind worms. It is a voice proclaiming to us that

all nature breathes, that, under a thousand diflerent

forms,. life is diflfused in the cracked and dusty soil as in

the bosom of its watera, and in the air that circulates

around us.

Timber trees in every variety, fruit trees in asto-

nisliiiig profusion, medicinal plants of singular efficacy,

.slirulis and flower plants in incxhau.stible numbers, are

found within the.se fruitful forests, in whose branches

nestle a world of birds. The shrill scream of the

parrot at morning and evening rends the air, while
plaintive and slow strains may be heard at times from
the maara and the powie. The rich plumage of the
numerous bird trib<>s, and their peculiar and varied

notes, form a marked contrast to the mute but
grand a-ssemblage of living plants. The magnitude
and grandeur of these vast forests are almost incredible,

save to eye-witnesses. The Indian, the melancholy

lord of the soil, alone appreciates their gorgeous beauty
and soothing solitudes.

Next to the boundless forests come the magnificent

rivers of Guiana ; with theirnoble expanse of waters,

their beautiful wooded islands, their picturesque

cataracts, their lonely but romantic scenery, and their

secluded creeks, the resort of savage barbarism.

But it is not in the neighbourhood of the coasts,

nor near the banks of the rivers, although even there

the luxuriance of the foliage and breadth of water are

very striking, that the most remarkable scenes and
objects which are met with in the interior of British

Guiana present themselves to notice. The traveller

must pass by the maritime portion, and leave behind

him the interminable forests ; he must ascend the

I'ivei-s, and surmount the numerous rapids and cataracts;

he must quit the eqiuble but enervating temperature

of the low lands, and ascend the granite mountains and
sandstone heights, in order to appreciate all the gran-

deur and beauty of the scenery ; and to trace with aw^
wonder, and admiration, the picturesque objects which
stud the wooded plains and wandering streams.

According to Sir Robert Schomburgh, the greatest

geological wonder of Guiana is the Ataraipu, or Devil'a

Rock. This singular rock is wooded for about 3S0
feet, above which rises a mass of granite devoid of

all vegetation, in a pyramidal form, for about 560 feet

more. At another spot, a remarkable ba.saltic column,

fashioned by nature, and called by the Indians Purf-

Piapa, or the Felled Tree, occupies the summit of a
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itiialt liitl(H>k, nliniit SO foot hi;;h. A portion ofunotlinr

grou|> ul'toliiiiinHi' ItiiHalt, wliich aim) terininiilos on the

ainiiiiiit ill onu abrupt pillar, about 00 fuot in height, hiu

been asHiiiiilitti'd by the Indians to the Mnrocii—n large

nittlo iiiiulfl of the fruit of the calabiuih tree, tilled with
pi'bbicH, fuiithci'H, and Hiiako-teeth, and which in the

iiidiH|M>iisiible instruinont of the I'iatrary, Piai-man, or

Indian Horui'rer, during his conjuratiunii. Another
group of coluiiinnr trap-rockii ha8 been callHd the gunva-
ti'<>i! Htiiinp. The liuliiiiiH have a very primitive tni-

ditl )ii of u good spirit turning everything to stoiio

whiuh he touched ; heiue every rock which in of more
lliaii oi'diiinry size, or fantastically Hlm|M>d by nature, is

ci>ni|iared to m>iiie bird, animal, or tree, petrified by the

|M>werful Makuiiaiiiia.

Uranite rocks, well known for the fantONtic shapes

which they assume in various countries, and for their

peculiar decomposition into globular masses ami rocking

stones, present the same jiuculiarities here as else-

where, and to a rather remurkable exti'nt. Piles of

granite are met with on the EsHe(piebo rising to a height

of 140 to ICO feet. One pile consists of three hugi!

blocks, resting onx above the other. Another of a

pynmidal shape attains nearly to the height of 200
i'eet. These "giants of the hill,'" a.s Mr. Waterton has

termed thein in his Wandiyringt, are both of them
iuac(t'.s.sible.

It is in this neighbourhood that the rude and fanciful

hii'roj;lj'pliics, called " |)icture-wiitiiig" by tin- [iidiaii.s,

arc met with. The figures rcpie.sented are of the mo.st

I'uiird and singular description—rude outlines of birtls

animals, men and women, and even large vessels with

masts. CliaractciN have also been met with which have

bean U]>po.->ed to bear a remote resemblance tu the

Hebrew.
It might bo remarked upon this that catamcts are

just the places where hard rocks, such as granite and
greenstone, are nu-t with, adapted for lasting .sculptures

;

the natural beauties of the spot, to which the Indian is

never inaensible, and the neighbourhood of water,

would have constituted furiher temptations to the

lingering hunter to practise there his rude and elemen-

tary art. We have given a sketch, at page 7+5, of

one of these picturesque waterfalls, which helps at the

same time to convey an idea of the magnificent sceucry

of British Guiana.

The Indians of Quiana are of a reddish-brown colour,

and somewhat glossy, not unlike new and clean copper.

They are as grave and austere as Aiiibs, exhibiting

much dignity in their walk and bearing, and an imper-

turbable calmness and self-possession. They are divided

into tribes, having dilferent names, Imliits, language,

and even moral and physical ipialitics, although appa-

rently descending from the same parent stock, which

is Mongolian in its character. After an intercourse of

three hundred years with the white man, tb.e modes
and habits uf the native have undergone little or no

change. With the excejttiou of the efforts made by a

few zealous ruissionuries, no attempt has been made to

civilise and improve hiui ; while the intrusion of Euro-

peans into the territories which once belonged to his

forefathers rapidly threatens to extinguish the last

remnants of his race.

The tribe called Macusi has the credit, if any, of

preparing the famous wourali or curari poi.son, the

Tarious ingredients of which he obtains from the depths

of the forests. The principal, according to Dr. Dalton,

! the wourali vine, which grows wild. Having pro-

cured a lufllcient quantity of this, he next seeks a

bitter root, and one or tw"> bulbous plants, which con-

tain a green and glutinous juice. These l)eing all tied

together, he searches for two species of renomoiis ants

:

one hirge and black, the " muneery," about an inch

long, anil round in nests near to aromatic shrubs ; the

other a small reil one, foun<l under the leaves of several

kinds of shrubs. Providing himself now with some
strong Indian pepper, and the |>ounded fangs of the
" cabarri" and coiina-coiichi snakes, the manufacturer
of.|)oisoii proceiuls to his deadly task, lie scrapes the
wourali vine and bitter root into thin shavings, and
puts them into a kind of colander, made of leaves;

this he holils over an earthen ]K>t, and |iours water on
the shaving." ; the liquor which comes through has the

appearaiice of eoflce. When a sufiicient quantity has

been procured, the shavings are thrown aside. He
then bruises the bulbous stalks, and squeezi-s a pro]>or-

tionate ipiantity of their juice through his hands into

the pot. Ltstly, the snakes' fangs, ants, an<l |)ep|M>r

are bruised, and thrown into it. It is placed then on
a slow fire, and as it boils, more of the juice of the

wourali is a<lded, according as it may be found neces-

sary, and the scuin is taken off with a leaf; it remains
on the fire till reduced to a thick syrup, of a deep
brown colour. As soon as it has arrived at this state,

a few arrows are poisoned with it to try its strength.

The manner in which the strength of the poison is

tested is sikid to be by wouinling trees and if tlie leaves

fall offor die within three days, they consider the poi.son

sufficiently virulent, but not otherwise.

Parturition is attended with few inconveniences to

tiie female Indian ; as soon as the child is horn, it is

not an uncommon thing to sec the mother proceed to

a neighbouring stream, where she |>erforms the ne-

cessary ablutions for herself and infant. There is

little in the way of dress to give her much trouble
;

nor does the occurrence occasion any interruption to

her usual duties. The husband, Imwcver, is not let off

so easily; the etiquette of savage life requires that he

should take to his hammock for several days, where,

with solemn countenance, and an ajijiearance of suirer-

ing, he receives the visits of his ac(piaintances, who
either condole or rejoice with him, as the case may lie.

The history of Guiana compri.ses the 'irst discovery

by the Spanish navigators at the end of the fifteenth

and beginning of the sixteenth century, followed by

the numerous adventurous and romantic expeditions

made in search of the El Dorado of the West—a rich

city abounding in gold, silver, and ])ri'cions stones,

situated on the borders of the Lake Pariina, and of

whose fabulous wealth the Spaniards had obtained re-

ports as early as in a.d. 1500—a story which in after-

times kindled the romantic spirit of the chivalric

Raleigh.

The settlements of the Dutch succeeded in l.'>80 to

these dreams of wondrous wealth ; motliudical and
unimaginative, the Dutchman left to more credulous

and speculative individuals the task of exploring the

interior of a country enveloped in mystery and mai'vels.

The adventurers from Spain, Portugal, England, and
France left little behind them but the hi-itory of their

misfortunes and disappointment. The Dutch, who
settled down in contentment upon the undraincd banks

of rivers and sea-coasts, constructed canals, ujion whose
]>lacid waters they trallicked in their barges, and which

have been totally neglected by their succe.s.sois ; they

introduced the cottou-pluut, the coffce-iilaut, and th»



IM ALL ROUND THB WOBIA
Niigitrcnno ; tlioy laid out lirniitifiil (fanlcnH, wh'TO
gi'dVi'M III' (>riiii)(ti nnil liinc Irrt'N iiiiii;;li il tlii'ir hIiuiIm

mill |>irrinii(i witli iiliiiitniiiH mid utlicr iiiiligi-iioim

triMiiual fiiiit troi'g. Tliry alno iiitrniliiciMl hI:ivuh.

Tlio e|iiirh III' Diitoli coloiiisatiiin of Guiana \h

divcniifli'il liy KvvtM'al iiiVH.sioiiH by llio EngUnh anil

French, till Ponicrara and Emhim|ih'1iii wrro flnally »ur-

riMidered to the forini'r in 180:1, an ticnnjiatiuu which wiih

followi'd MiliHoquently by the iiitrodiirtii'n uf Buroni'iin

wiimen. The |)i>|iiilatiim had till that time been kept

up by niiilattoea, terrenumn, quadiooii!!, quarteruons,

and qninteroons, or muHtoeM, bh tlii'y were called,

according to the Hnioiint of wliito and bl^ick admixture
ofbldod, III! ilitrcrence viinlHhing in the lii-st.

The lii-'tiiry of English tenure preM'ntx the usual

colonial varieties of a loni; Hiir('i'!i.sion <if govemon of

various temperg and abiliticii ; of dii|iiit<'M lietween the

new govirniirs and tlif old entabliHlieil urder of things

in the!<)ia|ii' of a Dutch liscal ; of di.s|>ute!< about the

ailniiuiMtiiition of justice and the monopoly of officers;

of inHuri'i'ctians fanned liy miNHioniiry interference

and the negro apprentice act ; of the emiincipution of

slaves, the a|i|)ointinent of Htipendiary magistrates, and
the encouragement of free immigration of I'ortug«iese

and Coolies.

Britiiili C!ninna hns acquired nn unenviable notoriety

both in Euiii|ie and the West Iniliis for the insalulirity

of itA climate, and for the ninrtality which hug occurred

among Europeans and othcrg who have visited its

malarious shores, liut Dr. Dalton argues, that the

temperature i-i very equable, and even advantageous

for a certain class of complaints, and the greater amount
of fatality i8 induced by the reckles-iness of the culo-

niats. In fact, if the natural hiw is carefully observed,

» person may live as long in Guiuna, with very little

more sickness, than elsewhere.

In a country constituted as Guiuna is, animal life

naturally abounds. Noxious insects intrude into

dwelling-houses, the rivers teem with 6sh, birds and
re|itiles peo|>le the savannahs, wild beasts roam undis-

turbed in the forest The monkeys are lords of the

forests— the snake alone disputing with them the

dominion of the wooded world. They live on high

oranches of lofty trees, where they consider themselves

to be tolerably safe, except from the hunter's gtin or

Indian's arrow, and their greatest enemy, the .snake.

There are howling monkeys, weeping monkeys, and
preaching monkeys, spider monkeys,fox-tailed monkeys,

squirrel monkeys, and monkeys with all kinds of faces

and beards. The forest in some I'espects resenililes a
large community of men. There are vampii-e bats that

suck the blood of persons asleep. Tliere are wild dogs

that live on crabs (Procytm cancrivonu). There nre

skunks, which bid detiance to all enemies, driving back

dogs and men by their intolerable iioetid odour.

Domestic cats and dogs removed to Guiana do not

thrive ; they have fits and die ; but wild dogs and cats

abound, and commit great depredations. Tiger-cats

may be seen climbing the trees in the suburbs of the

cities, and the favourite food of the jaguar are the pigs

and cows of the colonist. The most impudent thieves

are the opossums. The sportsman's great resources are

the labba or paca, the water-hog, and the acourys

—

the American hare. There are also deer, wild boar,

tapirs, sloths, armadillos, ant-eaters, and a variety of

other strange creatures. Nature in such regions

appears positively to luxuriate in the most fanciful

and curious creations. That great unwieldy-looking

anitmil, the sea-cow, ia met with at the outlet of tit*

largrr streams.

The variety and numWr of birds found in Ouinna,

the rii'hncsH and beauty of their pliiinuge, the surprising,

and in many ca'-es melialiovis, tones of their voiuei, and
the curious and singular haliits of most of them, oiler

a large Held uf inquiry. I'ossilily there are few persons

who have nut at times felt the wish to have their

curiosity Mitislied regarding the habits of those hum-
ming-birds, parrots, macaws, shrikes, tikmigers,manHkins,

troupiales, jaeauiarH, and other birds of brilliant

Jilum.ige, wliich attract the eye in almost every col-

ection. (luiitna has also its useful birds— its turkey*,

plieiisants, {>ai'tridges, pigeons, plovers, snipes, ducks, itio.

Needless to say that tortoises, erocoilileg, snakes, and
other reptiles abound in a country so favourable to the

development of animal life. There are many kinds of

turtle and tortoises, from the edible to the ferocious,

and whieli themselves prey on other reptiles. Alliga-

tors are even to be seen in the canuis and trenches

about Georgetown. The largest species is the block

ullig.itor of the Essequelio. Among snakes, there are

the boas, the largest of which, the lioa-constriotor, ia

called the bu>hnuister. There are great numbers of

venomous snakes, and others that are not so, and
which latter are chiefly arboreiil or water snakes. Frogs

are among the mostnoi-iy denizens of the colony. The
number and size of fishes in the waters of the coasts

and the rivers and canals is truly astonishing. One
fresh-watei- lish— the Siulis giyas—attains a length of

from eight to *"' urteen feet, and weighs from two
hundred to three hundred jiounds, and is excellent

food. A species of siluri.s, called lau-laii, is also often

captured ten or twelve feet long, and weighing two
hundred pounds. Common eels are three or four feet

in length.

The insect nuisances of the tropics are in force in

Guiana. Every house has its centipedes ; but fleas and
mosquitoes are the great bane of comfoii. Guiana is

also mnch infested by the chigoe, or jigger, which bur-

rows in the flesh, especially of the toe-nail. Scarcely

does the sun go down than thousands of beetles crowd
into the drawing rooms of the dwelling houses. Othera

of the insect tribe get into all descriptions of food. The
common black beetle here, as in China, nibbles the

toes of persoiLs. In rainy weather large crickets alight

on the head or hands, irritating the skin with their

rough legs. Ants not only aliound, but are also veno-

mous. The sand-fly pesters human beings, as well us

the mosquito, and is so small as to defy detection.

Common flies also, by their numbers, add to the insect

nuisancea

In a land of unsurpassed vigour in the production ot

both animal and vegetable life, where the air, the

ground, and the waters alike teem with living things,

it is naturally to be expected that magnificent and
curiouo dowers should also abound, ornamenting the

plains, decorating the woods, and enlivening the dark
expanse of waters. On the lofty mountains and in

the quiet valleys, in the fertile plains and grassy

marshes, an immense garden, stored with infinite variety,

is presented to the observer. Raised and cultivated

alone by nature, thousands of plants, the moat rich

and rare, spring up, blossom, and die.

From these outlines some estimate may be formed
of the natural wonders of Guiana. The little that

has been seen has struck all beholden with astonish-

ment and admiration. There may be monnlxny and
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mneness in the wonderful extent of its jwrpetnal

fbresta, but to the lover of nature and of acienre

there is rich reward. There may be difficulty and

danger to encounter in its far-stretchiug savannahs and

granite mountains, but to an enterpriHing spirit there

are both interest and honour to be derived by gather-

ing and recording his triumph over the cayman and
the serpent. Patience and endurance muy be required

to trace it.s numerous streams, and their verdant banks
huug with garlands of flowers to the water's <dge, but

to the poet and the naturalist they are inspiring

themes. Industry and pereeverance are, no doubt, re-

quired by the man who dfsires to avail himself of the

singularly fei°tile tract of alluvial land which has

passed through so varied a c "se of agriculture and
cultivation, nut ample treasures await the individual

who possesses such qualities

VII,

ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.
Chaoi M — The Ahebican Town axd the Town or the
Nat.veb— MoviNO CoLorHED PoruLATioN— Castle cp San
LoBENZo— Colon ou Aspinwall—The Panama 1'ailway—Panama—Tobaoo—1'okt fob Kkolisu 1'acxets to Vluv
IND Chili.

It will be a curious thing to compare the 1st' mus
of Panama, as it was a few years ago to what it is in

the present day. The extinction of old modes of cun-

veyance, by the introduction of steam, antl the sui)plant-

ing of gigantic men-of-war by iron-clad gun-boats,

do not present a more astounding metamorphosis than

what is simietimes brought about by revolutions in

lines of con.niiuiicHtiun. We shall refer to Julius

Froebel, who travelled in 1850, for our frst picture.

It was on the 5th of November of that year, towards

the evening, that the mountains of the I.-^thnius of

Panama first appeared in .sight of the learn^-il and in-

telligent German, in the shape of isolated cuiies of a

trunca\';,^ form. On the next mnrning, he relates, a

hilly coast extended before us, showing a long line of

country covered with forest, and a chain of mountains
in the rear.

By and by, the castle of San Lorenzo, rising above
the mout.b of the Rio de los I^gardos, became vi>il>!e

;

a few liour.s later we anohoi-ed in the r-ti.lstead, at its

base ; and on tin: following morning we succeeded in

safely entering the river, where we moored our brig

close to the biink, just in front of the fniine-liuilding

which constitutv'<l the so called "American" part ot

Chagre.s. The reader, I suppose, is aware that tliioui;h-

out America the term "American" is almost exclusively

applied to the jMople of the United Stat<"s, a practice

by which the; •' manilest destiny" of that omnpound of

the most active elements ot llie present gi'ueration nf

mankind is tlmughtlessly n co;^iiisefl, even by those who
are most iniUM^diately threatened by it, tor in all

Spanish Ameriean countries "his Americanos" means
the peojde of the great Northern liepublio.

This "American luwn" of Chagres, then, which
most likely has ceased to exist since the opening of the

Panama railroad, when Aspinwall has taken its place as

the Atlantic terminus of the Isthmus route, was situated

on the left bank of the river, while, on the op]K)sile

side, in a no .k formed by the hill of San Lorenzo,

stood the " villa.:e of the natives," which, as it existed

before the time of Calil'ornian travel, uuiy be supposed
to have outlived its go-ahead rival, and to be still the

huine uf • few famiUe*.

In choosing the place of the American Mttlement,

the exclusive considerations of a reckless love of gain

must have decided. In a locality known to be sickly

in the highest degree, it was built on the water's edge,

on a low and muddy ground. But it stood on the deep

water side of the river, and brigs and schooners could

unload a few hundred steps from the houses. The.se

had all been sent ready niaile from New York. The
most prominent among them was the Irving House

—

the principal "hotel" of the place. At New York I

had seen it advertised and recouimcnded as a superior

estalilishment, " in whose spacious halls the traveller

was sure to find the comforts and commodities o." civil-

isation as it exists iu the temj>crate zone, combiiicd

with all the luxuries of the tnjpics." It was a large

barn-like farmhouse of two stories, each of them
forming one single undivided room. In the lower

story a hundred or more ti-avellers, sitting on four long

benches of rough boards on both sides of two long

tables of the same material, were treated with salt

pork and dried beans, while iu the upper room several

hundred peraons, sick with fever, were either shaking

from frost or burning in the paroxysm of heat ; and
those who were able to keep up were sitting on their

boxes or trunks in order to secure them from being

removed by the numerous thieves and robbers who at

that time invested this dang<!rous highway of travelling

adventurers Between the mud-holes and fetid water-

pools of the street in front of the houses stood gambling

tables surrounded by dirty ruffians, and here and there

the dour of a liquor shop was left opt^n, and groups of

bejirded and long-huired unwashed and uncombed pale-

faced and hollow-eyed men wei-e seen, some of them
cautiously holding their hands over their pockets,

heavily loaded with the proceeds of a mining season in

California, and too heavily altogethei for the unsolid

condition of their ragged apparel.

None of the foreign resident" of Chagres h.id thought

of cultivating the smallest piece of land, or even oi

m.'king the natural productions of the neighbourhood

avaii-ible to the daily wants of life. For the two or

three cows which were kept here, the food was brought

from the United States, an<l so was the fuel for the

daily u.ses of the kitchen, while the trees of the forest

stood close to the houses. The most common vege-

tables or frui «• of the tropics, such as plantains, bananas,

yams, mandioc . etc., were unknown on the table of the

"hotel." The !.."fives did not cultivate more of these

articliis than they >vanted for themselves, and nobody

thought of an occu|)a;ion that would not promise an

instantaneous reward.

Such, in 1850, was the i'^orth American settlement

at Cliagns—a place white, aa Captain 1>. of our brig

oli.served, no other than an utterly reckless man could

be su])posed to live of his own free acenrd. This

opinion may have contained too severe a judgment.

As to me, however, never more forcibly than at Chagres

did the idea strike me, how much the development of

many of the noblest (lualities of our nature is depen-

dent upon the influence of u home that is more to us

than a fit place for doing business—to which, on the

contrary, we feel attached— which we rejoice in improv-

ing and adorning, and in which we like to recognise,

more or loss deeply impressed, the traces of our taste

and character, our thought and action. It is not from

nieu alone that we are entitled to expect a recipro-

cation of our affections. Nature, too, and all the thing!

around us, ^ive ua a reward for the interest our heart
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takes in them, by exerting an ennobling influence

upuD the mind ; not men alone, but even tliing.s cannot

be neglected and degraded by ua, without the bad con-

Bequeiice.s of such an offence against the deeper laws of

the moral world falling back in just retribution upon

our own characters. In neglecting and degrading the

things around us, we unavoidably neglect and deyrade

ourselves. At a place where everybody was but a

tempor.iry resident, attracted by no other motive Imt

the lust of gam—where everybody, from the very day

of his arrival, impatiently counted the time to the

moment when he would have giiined enough to ju:<tify

hia departure, a result for wliicli, at Chagres, a few

years were thought rather a long period—at such a

place life must have been a mean und debased aspect,

without much hope of improvement. I do not know
what may have become the character of Aspiuwall, to

which place many of the inhabitants of Chagres liavu

removed not long after my visit ; nor am 1 informed

of the merits of social life in the gold mines of Australia.

As to California, however, a considerable number of

those who went there from all parts of the world,

have justly found it so desirable a home from the very

beginning, that even the niinini; regions of that country

have soon been graced with the charms of home life
j

and nowhere it has been butter understood than in

CaUforuia, that one individual iutending to make the

country his permanent liome, is worth more to the com-

munity than a number of tuin|iorary residents, however

imiK>rtant may be the business they come to transact

for a while.

I ])assed the river to examine the village of the

natives. There is a swamp on one side of it, the fetid

exhalations of which, mingled with the dew of the

evening, were so thick and substiintial, that beyond

their affecting tlio olfactory sense, I liad the taste of

them on my tongue ; nevertheless, this part of

Chagres made a far more favourable impression on me
than 'he American town. The habitations, sttmding

on a more or less elevated ground, neatly built of

canes, and covered with palm leaves, were extremely

clean. Seen from the opposite side of the river,

they represented a very picturesque view. A grove

of palm-trees surrounds them in the rear, at the

foot of a steep hill covered with a den;-e forest of

exogenous trees, some of them of a gigantic growth,

waving their wide-spread umbrella-shaped crowns high

over the rest. The inliaWitants were a mixed race of

Indian, African and Spanish origin, using the Spanish

language as a common mediur', though some of the

negroes or mulattoes living there were from Jamaica
;

they, too, having been attracted by the expectation of

extraordinary gain. I had a conversation with one of

these men, an intelligent and iiuc-lookmg mulatto, who
told me that, indeed, he could make a good deal of

money here, bist that the climate was too sickly, so that

whatever he gained he had to |iay to the doctor. It is

not without interest to know how such a climate as

that of Chagres is looked upcjn by a coloured native of

Jamaica ; and at the same time I am touching here

upon a fact, unnoticed as far as I know in Europe,

the fact of the existence of a moving coloured popu-

lation congregating here and thera as circumscaaces

may invite them, on the coa.sts around the Caribbean

Sea, and which promises to become of importance

in the future history of the West Indies, and of
Central America, as well as in the development of

the coloured racea of the New World. Uf this tUaa

of the coloured popal itiou ol'C'li.i^res, the greater nam*
her are from Cur.icjio anri Cirtagena. The natives of
the place itselt seemed to he moie of a Hispano-Indian
caste, extremely strong and well formed, some of them
with very intelligent and pleasing countenances. I
found that pei-sonal cleanliness and neatness were
marked traits in their character, by which they were
most favourably distinguished from the inhabitants and
the travelling crowd on the other side of the river.

On every morning during the eight days of our stay,

men and women, as they pa.ssed the river in their

small canoes, a])peared in a clean suit, although the
whole dress of the former consisted only in a straw
hat and a jiair of white trowsers worn over the skin.

Here 1 had the first opportunity ot seeing that peculiar

style of half-savage elegance which characterises the
female dress and deportment of the lower clas-ses of

Spanish America. Indeed, these women, with their

flounced skirts of striped muslin, fastened round their

naked waists, their busts loosely covered with the
flying quipil of white muslin glittering with gold or
silver paillettes, or the long striped reboso, stylishly

thrown over the left shoulder, a pair of small white
satin shoes, embroidered with silver or gold, on
the naked feet, the jet hair ta.stefully adorned with
white, yellow, or crimson flowers, just taken from the

shrub, made altogether a coquettish appearance, as they

would walk along in assumed dignity, with a defying

swing of their arms, or would negligently repose in

their gently moving hammocks. I observed that a
I)erfeet politeii«sa of language prevailed among these

people, in whoso conversation the address of " Senor"
and " Senora" was rarely omitted. Only the men who
were rowing the canoes on the river, or were occupied

in unloading the vessels, umtually addressed themselves

in a less formal manner, calling their companions by
the simple designation of " Hombre ! "(man) -'Mulatto I"

"Cuadrou!" "Zambo!" according to the gradations

of caste.

Between the inhabitants of the two villages a little

war had broken out during the time of my visit. The
natives had ofiered to forwiird the travellers up the river

at a lower rate than the Americans would allow. And,
as the former neglected the prohibition, one of their

canoes, tilled with travellera, was fired at from the
American side. To these high-handed i)roceediugs,

the natives responded by similar acts of violence

;

some wounds were received on both sides, and there

was a good deal of excitement lor a tew days.

Mounting the steep hill on which the castle of San
Lorenzo is situated, I saw, as a jjhysician would say, a

splendid speciuun of elephantiasis, in the shape of the
monstrous leg of a negro, sitting at the side of the foot-

path. The castle, which once defei 1 the northern

entrance to the pa.s8age across the Istii.i.us of Panama,
is one of the most remarkable monuments of Spanish

dominion in those parts of the world ; though, from

the elfects of the excassive dampness of the climate,

and from want of repair, it is almost a ruin—its material

being a variety of sandstone which is unfit for with-

standing the attacks of atmospherical influences. In
one of the coui'ts stood a wooden building, the residence

of a solitary oflScer, styled the " commandantn ;" but I

saw no ti'ace of a garrison, not even a single guard tb

preveut me and my companions from entering a vault

which we found to contain, I cannot tell how many
thousand pounds of moist gunpowder, in open boxes,

which some of us investigated with a lighted cigar in the
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month, beffim recojfnisinjj tho dangorous nature of the itself, and lenvea a passage ti> tlic river, which may l>^

substanct. Ql'l pieces of artillery, some of very heavy I tracod with the eye for a consiilenible distance as it

calibre, and i)yminid8 of |iili'dup balls and shells lay takes its cutn-se tlirouj^h the dark shiules of the forest,

abiiut the ground. Besides a large number of iron
|

IJehind the castle is a deep ravine, through which a

guns, I counted ten guns -ind moi-tirs of l)ronze. Two ch'ar brook ruslies down to the sea, l)etween ni.ijcstio

of the latter, of beautiful workmanship, recijirocally trees. A crowd of halfnaked women were occupied

bore the inscriptions: " h'l Kgcorpiuti, iteciUi, 1749;" here in washing their linen. As we ap|iroached liiey

and " /•;/ Dracon, i>evlll<i, 1742."

The view from the castle is gninil and beautiful.

On one side is the sea, wasliing the foot of the hill on
which it stands, and which is very precipitous in this

directioe, A line of coast, covered with forest dov n

to the beacli, cxtemls from hence in a long sweep.

Towards the iuturiur, a country of wooded hills unfolds large kettles, in good couJiUou, lyiug about. 11:e

made signs that we should not come near—a nire in-

stiiiieo of feeling, which in gem-ral seems to Ik- almost

unknown amongst the lower el.is.-es of Spanish

America. As we proiceded in our walk we i-ame to a

grove e cocoa-nut trees, ,and on a small sipiar-' between

them saw the nniains of asn-ar fiictory, with .several

-^ja»*fe;t

BAT OF PANAMA.

establishment seemed to have never been in a working

state, and undimiiteillv h is been one of the many un-

fortunate 8]iecula(ions bi gun in those iTgions of tro]iiial

America withiait a due appreciation of the dilliculi h s

anil obstacles inseparably connected with the uncivilised

slate ol tbecountry. 1 have seen a like result of a

similar speculation in British lloiiduras, where, in the

wililerness surroumling the Manatee Lagoon, I found

all the improvements and costly uiacliinery of an in-

tended sugar plantation overgrown by the rank vege-

tation of a forest.

T'ho next day I took a walk along the coast, and

ftfter having followed it for two or three miles to a
VOU II,

beautiful spot, whore, near a projecting rock, a little

river empties into the sea, I took a footpath leading

into the fonst,. This, alter the di>tince of a mile,

brought me to a numbir of huts, constructed of canes

and palm leaves. Brown women, in all the finery

described above, even white satin shoes not excepted,

were swinging in their haniinoiks in the open diKir-

wav3. What might have induced these |«iiiple toenet

their luibitatioiis in ihi; midst of tlie forest, I could

not learn. Terliaps, liny wanted to be near enough

to the [lort to iirolit by the neigbbouilioml, without

havini; their dwellings exposed to the looks of th^

passing " Americauos,"
3*j
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Onr aerond picture ia borrowed from the lively and
grapjiio pHges of Mr. Anthony TroUope.

Cartiigeua was once a 2'>uri.sliiiigcity, great in com-

merce imd strong in war. It was taicen by the Eng-
lish, not however withotit signal reverses on our part,

and by the H])('(:ial valour—so the story goes— of cer-

tain sailors who dragged a single gun to the summit
of a high al)ni|)t hill, called the " l*ap:i," which com-
mands the town. It the thermometer stood in those

days as high at Cartagena as it does now, pretty nearly

through the whole of the year, those sailors ought to

have had the Victoria (Jross. But these deeds were
done long years ago, in the time of Drake and hia fol-

loweni ; and Victoria Crosses were then chiefly kept

for the officers.

The harbour of Cartagena is singularly situated.

There are two entrances to it, one some ten miles from
the city and the other close to it. This nearer aper-

ture was blocked up by the Spaniards, who sank ships

across the mouth ; and it has never been used or u.sable

since. The present entrance is very strongly fortified.

The forlilicatioris are still there, biistiing down to the

water's edge ; or tliey would brisiln. were it not that

all the guns have been sold for the value of the brass

netaL
Cartagena was hotter even than Santa Martha ; but

the place is l)y no means so desolate and death-like.

The shops there are open to the streets, as shops are

in other towns. Men and women may occasionally be

een about the square ; and there is a trade-in
poultry, if in nothing else.

There is a cathedral heie also, and I presume a

bishop. The former is built after the Spanish fa.shiou,

and boasts a so-called h.mdsomc, large, marble pulpit.

That it is large and marble, I confess ; but I venture

to que.stion its claims to the other epithet. There are

pictures also in the cathcdial ; of s|)irits in a state of

torture certainly ; and, if I rightly remember, ofbeatified

spirits also.

From Cartagena I went on to the isthmus ; the

Isthmus of rauauia, as it is called by all the world,

though the American town of Aspiitwall will gradually

become the name best known in connection with the

pius.«age betwien the two oceans. This passage is now
made by a railway which has been opened l)y an

American company between the town of Aspinwall, or

Colon, as it is called in England, and tlie city of

Panamii, Colon is the local name for this place, which

also bears the denomination of Navy Bay in the lan-

guage of sailors. Btit our friends from Yankee-land like

to carry things with a high hand, and to have a nomen-
clature of their own. Heie, as their energy and their

money and their habits are undoubtedly in the ascendant,

they will probably be .successful ; and the place will lie

called Aspinwall in spite of the disgust, nf the New
Granadians, and the propriety of the Hiiglish, wlio

choose to adhere to the names of the e.\i?ting govern-

ment of the country.

A rose by any other name would smell as sweet, and
Colon or Aspinwall will be equally vile however you

mtiy call it. It is a wretched, uidiealthy, mi.seiably

situated, but thriving little American town, created by

and for the r.iilway and the passenger tralKc which

couies here both ''
.u Southampton and New York.

That from New York is of course immensely the

greatest, for this is at present the main rout t to San

Francisco and California.

J visited the place three times, for I j)asscd over the

isthmus on my way to Costa Riea, and on my return

fiom that country I went again to Panama, and of

cour.se back to Colon, but 1 can say nothing in its

favour. My only dealing there was with a washer-

woman, and I wish I could pl.ice before my readers a

picture of my linen in the condition in which it came
back from that artist's hands. I confess th<».l i sa>>

down and shed bitter tears. In these localities there

are but two luxuries of life—iced soda water and clean

shirts. And now I was debaii(,'d from any true enjoy-

ment of the latter for more than a fortnight.

The raiianm railway is cortaiidy a great fact, as men
now-a-days my when anything of importance Ls accom-

plished. The necessity of some means of pas.siiig the

isthmus, and the question as to the best means, has

been debated since, I may say, the days of Cortrs.

Men have foreseen that it would become a necessity to

the world that tluu'e should be some sueh tran.sit, and
every conceivable point of the isthmus has, at some
period or by souk? nation, been .selected aa the best for

the purjiose. This railway is certainly the first that

can be regarded as a )iroperly organi.sed means of

travelling ; and it may bo doubted wdiether it will not

remain as the best, if not the only permanent mode
of transit.

Very great dilliculty was experienced in erecting this

line. In the first i)lace, it w.is neces.sary that terms
should be m;ide with the government of the country

through which the line should pass, and to effect this

it was expedient to hold out great inducements.

Among the cliinf of these is an understanding that the

whole line shall become the absolute |)roperty of the

New Gninadian government when it shall have been
opened for forty-nine years But who can tell what
government will ]irevail in New Granada in forty-nine

years 1 It is not im|)ossible that the whole district tniy

then be an outlying territoiy belonging to the United
States. At any rate, I should imagine that it is very far

from the intention of the Aiaerican Company to adhere

with rigi<i strictness to this part of the bargain. Who
knows what may occur between this and the end of the

century ?

And when these terms were made there was great

<liflieulty in obtaining labour. The road had to be cut

through one continuous forest, and for the greater ])art

of the way along the course of the Chagres river.

Nothing could be more unhealthy than such work, and
in consequence the men died very rapidly. The high

rate of wages enticed many Irishmen here, but most ol

them found their graves amidst the works. Chinese

were tried, but they were quite inefficacious for such
labour, and when dislres.-eii had a habit of hanging

themselves. The most useful men were to be got from
the coa.st round Cartagemi, but they were enticed

thither only by very high pay.

The whole road lies through trees and bushes ol

thick tropical growth, and is in this way pretty and in-

teresting. _ But there is nothing wonderful in the

scenery, unless to one who has never before witnessed

tropical forest scenery. The growth here is so quick

that the strip of ground closely a<ljacent to the line,

some twenty yards perhaps on each side, has to be

cleared of timbrr and foliage every six months. If left

for twelve months the whole would be covered with

thick bushes, twelve feet high. At intei 'als of fouf

and a half miles there are large wooden houses—pretty

lookiTig houses ihey are, built with much taste—iu

each of which a superintendent with a uertuJii number
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>f labourerH ranido'^ These men are supplied with

pruviBious iiuil itll necessaries liy the C()inp;iny. Fur

tiiere ai'e no villages hi'ie in which workmen cm live,

iio shops tVuni wliicli tliev can supply thcniselves, no

hvbour which tan litliiieil as it may Ue wanted.

From this it may ln' imai,'iiic<) that the line is main-

tained atagrcat cnst. Hut. iiivi'rllieles.s, it already pays

a dividend of" twelve ami a lialf |ier cent So much at

least is acknowledged ; bill those who pretend to under-

stand the matter declare that the real profit accruing to

the shareholders is hardly less than five-and-tweuty per

cent. The sum char;^ei li>r the passage is extremely

high, being twenty-live dollars, or live pounds for a single

ticket. The distance is under titty miles An<i there

i8 no class but the one. Everybody pa.ssing over the

isthmus, if he pays his fare, must jia)' twenty- live dollars

Steerage pa.ssongers from New York to San Francisco

are at present booked through for fifty dollars. This

includes their food on the two sea voyages, which are

on an average of about eleven days each. And yet out

of this fifty dollars twenty-five are paid to the railway

for this conveyance over fifty miles! The charge for

luggage, too, is commensurately high. The ordinary

kit of a travelling Englishman—a portmanteau, bag,

desk, and hatbox—would cost two pounds ten shillings

over and above his own fare.

But at the same time, nothing can be more liberal

than the general management of the line. On pas-

sengers joiuneying from New Yort' *.< California, or

from Southampton to Chili and Peru, their demand
no doubt is very high. But to men of all cla.s.ses, merely

travelling from Aspinwall to Pamimafor pleasure— or,

apimrei^tly, on business, if travelling only between tlio.se

tW(> places,—free tickets are given almost without re-

strictiou. One train goes each way daily, and as a lule

m.wt o:' th'! pas.sengers are carried free, exeept on lho.se

days \ hen packets have arrived at either tiiniiiius.

On nn tirst ]iassage over I jiaiil my faie, for I went
across with other passengers out of the mail packet.

But on my return the su]ierintendent nut only u-'Vi' me
a ticket, but a.sked nu' whether 1 wanted others for

any friends. The liiK^ is a single line througliuut.

I'ananni has douljtless become a place of importance

to Englishmen and Americans, and its name is very

fiiiaiiiar to our ears. l>ut nevertheless it is a place

who.se glory has passed away. It was a large S|)anish

towi, strongly furtilied, with some tliirty thousand in-

habitants. Now its fortifications are mostly gone, its

churches are tumblini: to the ground, its old houses

have so tumbled, and its old S])anish population has

vanished. It is still the chief city of a State, and a

congress sits there. There is a governor and a judge,

and there are elections; but were it not for the pas-

sengers of the isthmus, there would soon be but little

left of the city of Panama.
Here the negro race abounds, and among the com-

nmn peojile the negro traits are stronger and more
marked than those even of the Indians or Spaniards.

Of Spanish blood among the natives of the surrounding
country there seems to be but little. The negroes here

are of cotirse free, free to vote for their own governors,

and make their own laws ; and consequently they are

often very troublesome, the country people attacking

those in the town, and so on. " And is justice ulti-

mately done on the otfeudero t " I asked. "Well, sir;

perhaps not justice. But some notice it taken ; and
the matter is smoothed over." Such was the answer.

There is a Spanish cathedial here also, in which I

heard a very sweet-toned lU'gan, and one magnificent

tenor voice. The old clnnvli Imiidings still standing

here are not without pretence, and are inteie^ting from
the dark tawny eoliair of the stone, if from no other

cause. I should guess them to I.e some two centuries

old. Their style in many re.-~piTts re.semliles that which
is so generally odious to an Engli-hmaii's eye and ear,

under the title of Ilenai-since. It is probably an
oilshiiot of that which is called Flatercsque in the

south of Spain.

During the whole time that I was at Panama the

thermometer stood at something above ninety. In Cal-

cutta, I believe, it is often as high as one hundred and
ten, so that I have no right to speak of the extreme
heat. But, neveltllele.^s, Panama is supposed to be

one of the hottest places in the wcslerii world; and I

am a.sstired, while there, that weather so continuously

hot for the twenty-four hours Lad not l)een known
during the last nine years. The riiny sea.son should

have commenced by this time— the early part of .May.

But it had not done so; and it appeared that when the

rain is late, that is the hotte.-^t period of the whole year.

The heat made me unuointorlable, but never made
me ill. 1 lost all pleasure in eating, and indeed in

everything else. I used to t'cel a cr.iving for my food,

but no appetite when it c.ime. I «:« lethargic, as

though from repletion, when I diil eat, and was always
glad when my watch would aUow me to go to bed.

But yet 1 was never ill.

The coniitry round the town is pr. tty, ami very well

adapted for riding. There are I irge open .savannahs,

which sticlch away for miles an.' :;.ile.s, and which are

kept as grazing farms for e.iltle. Tlie.se are not flat

and pliln. lea are broken into undulations, and co-

vered kri\; aial there with forest bushes. The horses

hero all- t.uiuht to pace, that is, move with the two
oil' legs loi;etlier, and tiien with the two ne.ir legs.

The motion is exceedim,'ly gentle, and well fitted for

this hot climate, in which the lougher work of trot-

ting would be almost too much tor the energies of ile-

bilitated mankind. T'hesame pace is common in Cub.i,

('o.-<tii Rica, .111(1 other Sjianish countries in the west.

Olf from Panama, a few miles distant in the western
ocean, there are various picturi-.-ipie islaud.s. On two
of the.-e are the ilepots of two great ste.im-iiacket

companies, that lielongiiig t> the Americans which
carries on the trade to California, and an English

company, whose ves>els run down tlie Pacific to Peru
and Chili. I visited Tobo','a, in which are the head-
quarters of the lattiT. Ilcie I foun.l a small English

maritime colon , with a little town of tlieir own, com-
posed of captains, doctors, engineers, ulhccr.s, artiticei.s,

and sailors, living together on the coinpinys wages,

and, as regards the upper clas.ses, .-it tiblis provided
by the com[)any. But 1 saw there no women of any
description. I beg therelnre to suggest to the com-
pany that ulieir servants would piobaldy be much
more comibrtahle if the institution partook les.s of the
monastic order.

If, as is probable, this becomes one of the high roads
to Australia, then another large ahip com|i.iuy will

have to fix its quarters here.
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LsaEXDABT TctirLrs.

Os ttu' Cth <if July, l'*GO, we found onr.-elvcs at the

imu railing; that se|i;iiMtes Altoiia IVoiii Hambuig.
Tills iron fence eoiistitutL-s a frontier. On the other

side of It we entered into German Denmark or Hol-

stein. Weil clothed with crops, [(astines, and wood.

The road that we followed pa.ssed a mile or two to the

right the diieal ca.stle of IMoen or I'liin, which stamls

on the l.ordi-rs of a lake of the same n.inie, one of those

little Mediten-:inean.s with which the .soil of Denmark
is dotted. The situation of the town it.self, on a small

8tri|> of land, divicling the woixl-encirded lake, ami in

the niiilst of one of the most fertile valleys of liolstein,

is Very roiuan'ic. It was, until 17t)l, the capital of

an inde|iendent [irincipality. hut now helongs to the

crown of Denmark. The castle, the Ibrnier iTsidenee

of the r)iikesof Holstein-l'lon. rises majesticHlly on the

brow of a steep hill overlooking the lake. (.SVe p.

In the environs, where hill anil valley, verdant

meadows and wavi'-g cornfields, large trai'ts of wood-

land and sunny lake.s, succeed each other in rich variety,

no spot ]x>.s.sesses more attr.ictions than the estate of

Asclieburg. which has for centuries In longed to the

fanidy of Hantz^tn. celebrated in D.mish history. In

the beautiful ple.isure grounds, which border the lake,

are the four tallest tir-trees in Hol^tein, they being

more than l<i(l feet high. The splendid avenue of

lime trees, wliieli le.ids up to the house, strikes all who
l>eho|d it with adiniratiou.

H..lsteiu. as it exhibits it.self between .\ltoua and
Kiel, niu>t not iie judged of, however, from this f ivoured

spot. The couiitrv is. indeed, almost ailenl flat the

whole way. and interspersed «ith bogs, small lakes, and

heaths like the w..rst put of Hanover. Trees are few

in number and fir between. In siiiiimer, storks are

numerous, an I their lai;.'e nests m.iy be seen on the

summit of the galde-eiid of most of the farm-houses

They are wisely protected, for it would be as cruel and
insane to <' v them, as it is the rooks and small

binls in oio own country, which may do some harm,

but coiii|K-nsate for it I'V doing an infinite greater

amount of gmxl. Towards Kiel the soil iinjiroves, the

ground becomes pntt'ly undulated and well wooded,

and the views along the bay, iR'fore reaching the town

are very ph-asing This country is also strewn with

granite boiil'lers. which were valueless before the rail-

way was made, but are now a source of considerable

jirofit. The railway has also caused much land to 1«!

dr.iiaed aud brought iutu cultivation which was Ucfui'e

neglected. Trains pi)' three ^imes a day from the Elbe
to the Haltie, acconiplisliiiig the journey in about three
lioiiis and a half, at a cost of from two shillings to two
shillings and sixpence English.

The Bay of Kiel is magnificent. The town itself,

with its cathedral, quays, edifices, and in front of it

with farms and meadows, is like the end of a world

—

of the German world—and the point whence wo enter

upon another, that of Scandinavia, with its scalds and
sagas, its jiiimitive traditions and pagan heroes. Kiel
was, before tile railway existed, a town of study and
|ileasure. The gentry were attracted to it in summer
as a sea-bathing place, on account of the exceeding
beauty of its situation and that of its euviron.s.

Nothing can be more beautiful than the avenue of

limes that extend troin the Hotel de Hellcvue to the

palace, a distance of upwards of two mile.s, and lined,

the whole length, with chariiiiiig cottages and villas of

red brick, like those around the Hague. The Univer-

sitv has, notwithstanding the connection of the ducliy

of llol.^tein with the kingdom of Denmark, all the

cliaiaeteristies of the other German universities; the

students wear the red cap and white band, and the

professors, with black coats or green paletot and brand-
burg-i, niono|iolise the pavement and give way to no
one. The old houses on the market place present as

great a coiitr.ist to the nioderii town-liall and guard-

house as old Kiel does to the Kiel of the present day.

The cliurch of St Nicholas, where repose the remains
of Duke Adelplius IV., the beiiefa-tor of the town,

i|iproprialely crowns the old portion ol the town. At
least, M. A. de b'laiix, who travelleil list year, tells us

that this IS the case.' whilst the Ilainlhnok creiiits the

convent church with the tomb, wliicli we did not .see.

Til pilace of Kiel, a vast edifice ot irregular con.struc-

tioii, and all the more original for its inditU'rence to

style, is, with its delicious gardens, inhabited liy I he Duke
of (iliicksburg, who married King Frederick Vll.'s

divorced wife, according to de Flaiix, and one of the

ro\ al princesses of Denmark, according to the llani.Un jk.

The Duke lives in retirement, being still under the ban
of tlu! ill fated insurrection of 1848; but the sympa-

pathies ot town and university are alike ticrmanic.

This is the more to be regretted, iiiasniuch as Den-

mark is concerned, as a great future lies in store for

Kiel, favourably situated for tratlic with the Baltic,

po.ssessing a better harbour than Liibeck, and connect-

ing the Baltic with the Kibe by railway, it will .soon

take precedence of the latter port, and become the rival

of St(!ltiii. (Si'e p. 70;i.)

The stenmboat leaves Kiel in the evening, so that

till! journey to Kor.sor, being performed in d.irkness, is

so [leculiarly uninteresting that lor that and other

reasons of a marine character, the traveller generally

V» Daneniavvk, liar A. de Flam. Pnri", 1868.
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iMttftkAH hiniMif to i\ dofii. In th«« mnrniiiK wn were
awiiki' l>y the iidiw- nf uiiclinriiiK in tlio liiirlxnir of

Kotxor, li Niiiiill iiiiil .i!iii<iNt torKiitti'ii city of thf

lliiiiiKli (lr>iiiiiiii>iis, ciiic'i' till' ('ii|>itiil III' nil aiiit or pri>-

vihcc, liili'r ilisriiilii'lilKnl, luit now riiiiscd ti> activity

liy tiiu (i|i<'iiiii){ III' till' I'.iilwiiy to C'ii|iriiliiiKrii. 'I'lii'

liotel, an itx mliflii' aiihimnci'H, in iiiiiNt omivi'iiii'iitly

nitiiutiMl f(ii't)ii>M' wliii travel i-illicr liy liiiiit nr rail ; mid
.411 it iH. A ciiiil liiitl't't Ik ill ciMiHtaiit r<'i|uisltiiiii I'rniii

HiiiiriHU till HiiiiHrt, ami I'loin HiinK"t till siiiiriMc Kmir

HtcaiiiiTs, iiiilc|ifnil<>iit III' our own, lio in tin' liarliuiir.

Two iniirf arc vi.nililc mi t)iu liorizoii in their iiiwani

[laNHiij,'*". Tlicy start, tlicy arrive, at all limirs nf tlie

twenty tiinr, t'nr Kiel, Aarliuns, Knlilinj^, Funeii, every-

where. Jinlge then of the i|iiiet of tiiiM elemi iiotcf

Oil Olio Hide the steanicrM ever |iul1iii;; and wliizziii);
;

you fly to the ii|i|iiisiti— from Seyllii to CiiarylidiM— the

loeiiniiitive.s shriek, Im.stie, and roar,

t)f till- aiieient fortress of 'raanilmrjj, on tlie .site of

that foiinilrd, says tniditioii, liy Sveiid (Jrathe, ionj;

hinee sacked and destroyed hv the Wendish pirates, one

Hiiiall tower alone remains. During the wars of thu

Counts, in I.O.'i.**, the iiihaliilants ot Skjelskor, partisans

of Christian II., jjained pos.st'ssion of this castle liy

Htrutaj»eiii
;
presenting; tlieinselvisas InirHe-dealei-s, tliey

(Icin.'indcd audience of the castellan, for the piirjiose of

disehai'j,'in;.; the custom dues previous to einliarkation

for Kiinen. On the appeiiriince of the cast<'llaii they

iinniediately seized his person, and kept possession of

the ciistle for some years, until they were expelled by

the forces of I'eter Skraiii, a celelmited noble of those

days, snrnamed V'ove hals, or Risk -neck.

The Zealiind railway can be taken here to Co]ien-

hngen, a journey of three and a-half hours, performed

for about nine shillings Kn,;;lish in the firstclass, liutour

route lay across the Ureal Helt to N''etiorg, one of the

most imjiiirtant towns in the kii.<,'d'im in the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries. Half-way across tlie Helt is

tlie little Island of Sprogoe, on which is a telegraph for

the transmission of news when, during the winter, the

ice compels the mail to stop there; and there is also

BU inn for the accoiiiinodation of tiuvellers who may bi;

in the .same predicjiinent. 'Unit it is not a very envi

able one to be in, is shown by the Danish proverb,

"I wish he were at Sproj;oe
"

Nyeborg was fortitied by Christian IV. and Frede-

rick III. In l.TOt), the Danes obtained a decisive

victory over the Swedes, who occu]iied the fortress,

which liberated Denmark from the yoke to which the

Hiiibition <if the Swedish monarch had tried to subject

her. 1808, Nyeborg was again, for a few days, in the

hands ol a foreign power, the Spanish Oeneral Hoiiiano,

who was then (|Uart,eicd in Fnnen, having thrown otf

his allegiance to the French, took possession of the

fortress and of all the batteries on the liord, and held

them until, aided by the Knglish, he was able to re-

turn to his own country. A most extraordinary scene

is .said to have taken place upon this occasion on the

beach outside the fort. When embarking on board

the English Heet, Ivuiiaiio's troops, consisting mostly

of cavalry, were obliged to leave their horses behind

them ; and these animals, abandoned to themselves,

soon engaged in a most sanguinary coiiit.at, which

lasted until almost all nere killed. The few that sur-

vived wei-e cajitiired by the Danish peasants, and the

mixture of Andalusian blood is still visible in the breed

of horses lu this neighbourhood.

ISlarryat writes in his usual off-hund style of Nyeborg

or Nyborg; We havr panned nnm^ dayi", ho ffty»i nt Vy-
borg, t<Mi glad to recruit our mindiiaiid bodies in the coin-

fortable |HiHt house- an inn of times gone by - not all

iiii'turesipie and ilry rot likf that of Kingkjoping, but a

liouse built with good largo rooms, befure i ho world

began to economise space , Very cool and comfortable.

Ho our eight days (led rapiilly by ; we strolled on the

rampart heights, we bathed in the waters of the fmrd^

boated and llshed iK'casioually, and thoroughly enjoyed

our.selves,

Nyborg is not a town of vast pretensions to aiiti-

ipdty
; it dates its origin t'nuii the " New Castle," hmi'

since gathered to its sister " liolgs." Valdemar the

Croat (tlnaigh he did beat
|

r l.iden K irsteii to death)

was a veryjJJiod son of tiri't'hurrh after his ownpiculiar

I lanner, ainl, like many worthy people of the present

century, very toiiil of proselytising. He preached

Christianity church militant-wise, tire andsword. among
the heatheiiH of IJugen. I'rislav, own brother of pagan

King Nuclei of the Wends, embraced Christianity,

and King Valdemar gave him as a reward his sister

Catherine in marriage, with I.olland as lier dower. Iter

son Kniid founded here his castle of Nyliorg ; he did

not, however enjoy it much, for ho turned monk for

very peace sake, and Nyborg fell into the hands of

the crown. King John niucli loved this royal resi-

dence. HtM'o were born Christian and Protestant

Klizabeth of Hraiideiibiirg, who coi..-:ldered twenty-two
years of incarceration ipiite locking-up enough for one

family. The days of canonisation w>'re over, and she

had no fancy to boa martyr.

In later days Nyborg, with its grand and hifty tower,

followed the fate of other royal buildings ; it was pulled

down for its materials, imt by that old clothesman, the

Hecoiid Frederic, but by the biganions fourth Frederic,

to build up his trumpery palace of Oden.se.

Not being in an exciiisionising mood when at

Nyborg, we merely extended our walks to the adjoining

manor of llolckenhaveii, a chateau beautiful in itself as

well as in its situation, and nndcgradid ; it was once

termed Fllenshorg, ami was built liy Flleii Marsviin, as

the iron cramps, bearing tiie letters of her name,
announce, date ItilG.

It was here tliat, simie twenty-four yeai-s later, Kllen

ended her long and successful life in her .seventy eighth

year. We visited the chapel—splendid in its carved

oak fittings ; and there on the wall's side hangs t\\"i

portrait of the foundress painted at the age of .seventy-

seven—no longer Kllen tiiir and dimpled, as at Uoseii

holm, nor Ellen over-blown, as at Norland, but Ellen

an aged woman— a line strong, giei'ii, old age— in the

costume of the period, with a |ieakcd hat, like that of

Mother Sliipton— a most interi sting picture. At her

death—she lies buried in the village chiiich of North
Broby with her husband, Liidwig .Munk— Kllensborg

pas.sed to Christina Mnnk. and again to her daughter,

fair Eleanor Ulfeld ; then canie contiscalion, and the

glory of the .Miinkites was at an end.

By the side of old Fllen aretwii full length portraits,

those of Cortitz and Eleanor.

Every town in Oenmai!, pi(picd it.self on something

in the good old days, and Nylioig appears to have
vaunted loud and high its salutary liye laAf— so severe,

its very existence would have made me let my house,

the wearing of swords at parties—.such a chop|iing oH
of hands for next to nothing— Star Chamber a joke tu

it. The women, however, were treated with becoiiiiug

respect, for iu oue article it is enacted '' th.it every

,*;f
^
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qrlncle" detected m stenling or being in connivance

with a tliief shall be condemned to be hanged, but

the sentence, on accmiiit of her "woman's modesty," to

be commuted to being " buried alive."

A s for the law.-, of adulteration, the punishment was

death ; but, in cni-e of detection, the offender? were

allowed to decide tlie mutter by arms. Fancy a London

grocer and twelve of his sho|)-lioys engaged in single

combat, in the precincts of the CJrecn Park against

twelve adulterated houseb ilders, called upon to avenge

the housekee|iing grievances of their outraged house-

wives. In addition to the lo.4ng of heads, whippings,

and such like, all adulterated goods were declared to be

confiscated, and were solemidy burnt in the presence

of the injured citizens. Such a decree might be found

advantageous even in the present day.

These liye-laws wore just, had they extemled to all

classes ; but the magistrates thenuselves were exempt

from their severity : for. says the old Danish rliynie.

—

THB WORLD.
" When the mayor of the city will ale and wine.

And the magistrate he kills tlio sheep and »win»,

When the huker weigliB himself his bread.

The citizens might all as well be deail."

It is evident corporation monopolies were not approved

of.

In a letter existing from King Hans to Bent Bilde,

Governor of Nyborg, he writes:— "We intend,

please God, to vi.iit church with our dear wife the

Sunday next to St. Olafs day, and have our young

daughter christened. And we beg yon to be ])rescnt at

that time and the same day with your dear wife, and

enjoy yourselves with us and several friends whom we

have invited."

We were hound to Glorup, one of the beautiful

country ret:tdences that dot the islands of Fuiieu. Three

open carriages awaited on the quay to convey us thither.

The drivers were in livery with cockades and the

harness was decorated with ribands. Our route lay

CASTLE 0< PLOEN, HOLITCIN.

along the sea-coast, the country undulating almost as

gently as the sea it-elf, and the land divided into

cultivation, pasture, and wood. A Ficnch tonri.-t,

SI. Dargaud, says of Funeu that it resenilile.t England
with its rich cultivation and well-stocked pastures,

oidy it is an arctic England without its factories and
with forests which it has not.

Glorup seemed, as we neared it, like a princely abbey

of the Middle Ages on the verge of a feudal forest (<SVe

]). 704). Within it is a vast Trianon, bui, a Trianon in

Denmark, with all the luxuries that could be invented

by Scandinavi.in imagination. Tiie building is quad-

rangnhir, so that when the visitijr has iias.sed the iron

railing, with yilt arrowheads, and the great oaken gate-

way above which rises the dome, he finds himself in an
interior court bound by four wina;s of the mansion.

Such is Gloruj). A bright-coloured Ara parrot screamed
a welcome from beneath two flags that tloated above,

the one with the national the other with the family

coloura. The Dani.sh national colours are a while cross

on « red ground.

Wc were conducted, .soon after our arrival, over the

gardens, with their terraces, ponds, basins, aviaries, anc'

ilower-bcdf, and thence to the stables, where were
fifteen horses of English, Danish and Norwegian breeds;

and where the sleighs or sledges, outnumbering the

carriages, spoke of the severity of the winter climate.

A wheelwright, a blaeksmith, a baker, and other handi-

crafts, are attached to the cstabli.shment, adding to the

already large number of atten<lantsand keepcis. When
one of- these memljers of the household i.s di.sabled by
age, he is provided for in a rieighbunring viil.ige, which
is a mere almonry. Thus this fine resideiuo suffices

for itself, and constitutes, as it were, a little world

within itself These Danish chateaux, or country man-
sions, are either feudal or personal. When they are

feudal, they cannot be alienated, but pa.ss to the eldest

son ; the others can be sold or dispo.sed of like any
other jiropeity. Glorup is attached to the fief of Malt-

kenburg, to which also belong the property and chateau

if Hygiurd (.S'<?B p. 711) anil that of Antiof.

Uuu of uiy first occupations, alter a nightN n^t at
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I r the

nst aft

this cl)arinin,!» old fetidal manxion, was to pay a viHit to

the d<ictor atid to tlip niini-tcr, who were lip-t calcu-

lated, by the nature of their |>m'siiits, to ;;ive me an in-

sight into tlie haliits hikI mnnniTs nf the peopl*'.

Doctor Winther ri'sidiMl on a small properly near the

village ot Sviiidiniic. Imvitii; his omi cows and Ijoi-ses.

He was a man of lil>cral cdiicatiuii. cnlaifjcd by travel

nud experience. 'I'he pastor, M. Isicriiii:, was a

rcoht praiseworthy minister and an excellent man.

The details he commnnicated to me in resj)ect to the

progress of education ivi Denmark were quite astound-

ing. In addition to th^ fjymnasia, which the little

Scandinavians enter at ten to ieuve at eighteen, and

which are the |in)vincif.l vcstilmles to the Uiiiv<'r.-ity

of Cojieidiagen, there are also schcxjis in every village

which the sons and danghteis of peasants are oMiged to

attend. '' Then," I saiil to the jiastor, " all Danes

know how to rend an<l write." " Yes," he re|ilied,

" almost without an exeejition ; and more than that,

tliey are aci|iiainle(l with geogniphv, arithmetic, and

history, mere especially national hisli.ry."

Marryat also visited (ilnrnp, and thus Rpeat <f it

:

We are off for Sveiidhdrg this morning, a drive of

sixteen mile.s, hut stop hall way to visit the manor of

Glonip, th< pduntiy resilience of Cnunt Moltke, famed

for its Kiiglish gardens. English gardens are to he

mistrusted evin in Denmark, where the climate assimi-

lates somewhat to our own. Tlie velvet turf is always

wanting— turf of ages—never to he replaced hy sow-

ings of common grass. Di-se( t for your am'i.seiiient a

sni.-dl die ot our finest sliecpfed Knglish sward, com-

pressed todwarfdoin
;
you will find nearly one hundred

varieties of plants iii the small scpiare ; it is the work,

the progress of veal's of vegetation, not to he ]iroduced

hy an annual cro]) ; added to which, did they ]iossess

the turf itself, the D.iiies would never understand how
to take care of it, or allnv the time neces.sary to the

gardener for hriiiging it to perfection.

Glorup is a line old pl.icc, with lime-a\eniMs of lialf-

a-mile in length, unrivalled even in D( nmark A loni;

ohloug lishpond, all in character with the old fashioned

building. As a whole it is heautilul, bet ruined I'V an

Anglomai! .J taste laijly cii iud out. The house was

built by till, celebrated Walkendorf, minister to Chris-

tian IV., and arch enemy of Tvcho Brahe, wlio.se luiii

he jdotted froiu ilie day of ihe "dog-scene' in the I.^le

of Ilveeu. His portrait is in the village ciiurch, toge-

ther with early tombs of his ancient house. Stone

carvings of iiieriuaids and mermen sup])ort the vaultings

of the roof, a strange devic<', as the.se marine nion.-^ters

were held in the utmost hoiror by the t'hurch 'if old.

In the ballad of Aj^iiete, when her merma:i comes
to the English church to fetsh home his spouse, it is

sung

—

" When llie nierm.in into tho climch-rlose treads,

TIk' biiimII saints niii) angels iivcrt their liuuls
;"

but they were English saint.' and knew how to comport
themselves.

We explored the old Castle of Rygaard (.See p. 764),
loom by room. It is at once a charming yet austere

old edifice, in the style of mediaeval manor-houses.

The low dungeon-liki' vaults that oj)en upon the lake,

resembling those of Chillon will lon^ dwell i;i my
memory. The so-called room of the knights, of which
all the windows opened upon the se^i, was the moat
H]ilendid. The Gothic chimney-piece was of inspiring

mugnitude and g;ood design. According to tradition,

the Chatelaine of Rygnnrd. who first dwelt in this

feudal resiilence, used to sit in a corner at this chiiniu\v,

awaiting in vain the return of her husliaiid, a follower

of King John, son of Christian I. There slu' span

from her distatf, seated on a chair of taiiestiy, without

looking at the licit, or swerviiii; from her iii' lancholy

thoughts, and her .serv'-uls grew old around In r seated

on woo<len stools at their lire-pl.ices also, where they

would coii>nme, at times, the trunk of .i whole tree,

but lioistei'ous gaiity was ever banished froiii that ill

fated liou.se.

W also vis'ied several lemnants of great'T antiipiity

in the neighbourhood. Among tln.se w ,s a Scandina-

vian dolinin ((/«', table; men, stone), coui|()sed of live

colossal monoliths, surmonnled by one ;;ii,'antic stone.

It is said to be the bust of a viking', whose remains

were (irst burnt on the stone tible, and then placed iu

an urii. which was clug out of the groiiiul below. It

belonged to the second age, or that of bronze, in Scan-

dinavian Archaeology— now also adopteil in Scotland.

There are iii:iiiv tumuli in the same neighbourhood,

most of which '::ive been ojiened, and arms and uten-

sils ill stone, bronze, and iron have ln'iii obtained from

them. These relics belonged to the three different

ages, which have been limiteil by some; the first to

ten thousand years; thesicond "i twenty centuries

;

and the third to two centuries before Christ.

The stone iiionun 'iit alcove clescribed in near

Sviiidiiige, and there is ne.ir Taaiuj) a tumulus to

which u fairy h'gend attacla's itself A beautiful

young Dani.sh |)iince.ss set forlh to visit her aunt, Eva,

who was married to the S.ixiui hero Wittekiud, and
who dwelt in the castle of Wittekiiidsberg, iiearMinden.

One of Wiltekind's sous fill in love with the young
]irinces8. He was a fiery and audacious pagan, and
she was modest and aC'hiistiaii; so she became terri-

fied at having attiaclcd his notice. Yet it was not

eiusy to withdraw, ami if she diil he would follow, so in

.such a jiredicameiit she appi.ded to the Virgin for aid.

This was granted to her. and she wms cli iiiged into a

doe, and in lliat shape rriun ss Vola (tor si'ch was her

name) fled o\cr the hills and valleys, aero.^s plains and
through forests, as fir as the ISaltic Se.i. hut .she was

followed by the enamoured Tl.orminn, as Wittekind's

.sou was called, upon one of his lalleas liest lior.ses,

which a celebrated magician had endowid with ,-u|pei-

natural vi<;oi;r. Vol.i, ilnis closely piiisned, had "'

alternative but to cast Inrscli into Jie sea, which she

did ; aiid she swam so ( llictively that she reached

Langeland, and thence lur native couiily Fuuen, where

?he resuiiieil her natural form. Thorniaiiii, on his p.ul,

had done the same. He had thrown himself, with his

steed, into the seu, and arrived in safety at Fuiien,

shortly after the princess. But when she saw him
coming up, exhausted yet iinlciit, worn wit^ toil and
fatigue, yet inflexible in his love, his steed shaking the

briny fluid from his long mane eml gory flanks, her

heart was moved with the passion tlr^l had jirompled

such devotion. V^(,'ii -eceived him, and listened to him
no longer in fe.ir, bi t in interest. There was only one

ilifKculty which rem.lined to be overci'iiie. Tliori,iaiin

was, as we have seen, a jnigi . to win fair Vol i, he

not only became a ('hrisiian, I it renounced his country

with his iiag.inisiiL and li\ed to earn distinction as

well as love in Euneu. He was, at his decease, buried

in the tumulus of Taariip, along with the horse thai

had so successfully breustcd the Baltic, his uruis,uiid

Vola'a bracelet.
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II.

UtDDKlVABT— OdRNSK AND OdIW — MlBDFFPS AVD SFFFEB-
IN08 OF CUBISTIAN 1 1.— PloUOHINO GhoSTS — MiTRDER OF
St. Kncd — Tiir Timitob Hukke — Kpnkral of Chris-
TINA MUNK—TiiK Ladv WHO Danced hrhselp to Death— TnB Pet Cats of Mhs. Mouse — Kino .Tohn and his
FaXILT—TllK LxaH of OdeN8E and H18 Dauohters.

There is a very j»ooil road fi-om Gloriip to Middelfnrt,

amid laVes, villages, fields of wheat, of b.arley and of

oats, woods and pastures Yet it is a long journey

—

some thirty mile"—to the last-mentioned forest auM
maritime town, whence wnndcring in the woods, jr

boat excursions on the Tiittle Belt, may be enjoyed in

perfection. The manor of Hindsgiive, situated upon a
small but thickly-wooded promontory, about a quarter

of a mile from the town, is considered to be one of the

finest seats in Denmark. On the old castle hill are

the ruins of the royal castle of Hegnasgave, celebrated

in Danish history, and which was destroyed by the

Swedes in 1659.

Two miles from Middelfnrt, on the roat'. ie Odense,

the Utile villiige of Visenberg, situated on an eminence,

commands a fine and extensive view ot the fertile and
highly-cultivated country, which bears some resem-

blance to parts of England, this being the only province

of Denmark proper where the fields are inclosed by
living liedges, cliieHy of lilac. On the same road is

Hoi..ten House, one of the residences ot Baron de
Holsten-Carisius. The baron is a noble-loukiMg -.Id

man, with a mo.st intelligent expression of countenance,

VI kind heart, and amiable m conversation. Besides

his fill of Odense, he has other tenures in Jutland and
in Funen, one particularly at Faaborg, from whence a
most compi'ehensive vi;,w is obtained of the Baltic and
its numerous islands,

Odense is the capital o' the jirovince of Funen, and
the most ancient and consideniMe of the provincial

towns of Dennuirk. {See p. 77.^^.) By popular tradi-

tion it derives its name from Odin, the chief of the

Asas, who is spvl to ha"e founded the town, and whose
sepulchral tumulus is shown near the little lake of the

NaB.sbyhoved, a quarter of :\ mile north of Odense,

where are also the remains of the very ancient Castle

of Nnesbyhoved.

The Cathedral of Odense, one of the nnest in Den
r.. rk, was founded by Canute, or Knud IV., in 1080,

in honour of the English Saint. Alban, who was a great

favourite with the king. After Knud was murdered,

and the Danish clergy, anxious to have a national

saint, had j)revailed upon the Po])e to canonise him,

his remains were depo,sited in the church of St. Alban,

which theiicefo .ird has borne the name of St. Knud.
Annexed to the church was formerly an abbey, founded

by Erik, Knud's brother a.-id successor, for twelve

English monks, whom he brought over from Evesham.
The church was consumed bv fire in 1247, and was re-

stored in 1300 by Bishop G.. ceo. Several of the monu-
ments in the interior of the church are very inteiesting.

In the town hall (Raadhuset), an ancient building,

were sometime held the diets of the nobles, which
superseded the national as.seinl)lies of Denmark. It

was at one of these diets, in 1527, under Frederick I.,

that the ivformed parly in Denmark gained its first

victory over the Roman Catholics.

Odense Castle, built by Fre(^erick IV., is the seat of
the governor of the province of Fyen ; this appoint-

ment being generally held by thu I't'iuce Itoyal, who
holds his court at Odense.

Our cxcjilent friend Hans Christian Andersen,

whose am' ible conversation once relieved the tedium
of a lon-j quarantine at Orsova on the Danube, and
Jerich'.n, the .sculptor, are both natives ofOden.se. It

was mar Odense that was tonght, on the 14th of No-
vemhc", 1659, the battle which placed Funen in the

possession of the Dutch, the Imperialists and the Danes
commanded by Shack and by Ahlfeld. Charles Giis-

tavr.s of Sweden heard the firing at Korsor, and he

A-as joined there the next day by General Stenbock

and the Count Palatine Sultzbach, who passed over

the Belt in disguise in a fisherman's biat.

The chapel of the Ahlfelds, or Ahs ^"elds, with its

bronze figures, its steel coats of armour and marble

tombs of mo.st original design, constitutes one of the

greatest curiosities in the cathedi'al. The chapel of

the Walck'^ndorf contains the embalmed body of Chris-

tina Munk, the semi-official wife of Christian IV.—the

Bearnais of Denmr.rk. There are also some Ims- reliefs

over the mausoleum of Christian II. ; a Co'.;nt of

Rimtzan sculptured in relief in granite, and a figured

bra.s8, behind which are the bones of a Pri'ns iVriute,

who was assassinated, that are well deserving of

attention.

The little river or canal, seen in our sketch, page

773, is both animated an.! picturesque. The harvests

oi almost the whole island aro ex])orte'i by this water-

way. T!\e streets are alike rer.-.aikr.ble f<«- their pic-

turesquenoss and for t'leir extreme cleanlines.s. There
are new houses and new streets that are straight, and
old houses and old streets that are crot)ked, and there

are fronts of all colours—gray, white, brown, green,

red, and lilac. There are flowers in pots and birds in

cages at everj balcony and every window. Funen is

called the garden of Denmark, and Odense is, to all

intents and jmrports, its capital.

The cathedral founded by Harald Bliatand in 980
and which originally belonged to the convent of Reco-

lets, contain^> the sepulchres of John as well as of his

son Christian II. John ascended the throne in 1481,

on the death of his father Christian I., and in 1497,

renewing the union of Kal'iiar, obtained the crown ol

Sweden, which the Swi ,c.>i, hoviever, did not long

permit him to enjoy. Hediedon the 12th of February,

1513, having on his death bed admoni.-^hed his son

Christian II. ; admonitions which had no effect on a
l)rea.st already corr\iptcd by jiower, and impatient for

domit lon. John, sjiys the quaint traveller Coxe, would
have acted more wisely had he enileavnured to i-ender

the !"'.... iiiind of his son capable of receiving the im-

pressions of virtue, and had not sbami'tully neglected

his education ; a cnine higldy reprehensi'ole in a father,

but unparilonable in a sovereign, who is perhaps rear-

ing a tyrant for his siiliject.s, and entailing on his

country a .series of evils lor which he is hiin.self chieHy

accountable. Historians agree in representing John
as a wise and prudent ]>riiice, inclined to peace, but

enterprihing in war
; and as generally moderate and

humane ; admitting, however, that ho per|)etrated

occasional acts of violence and cruelty, derived from a

s|>ecies of melancholy -uadness, that preyed upon his

mind, and at limes depri -ed him of his senses.

His .son, the cruel and unfortunate Christian Ii,,lie3

entombed near his father, under a plain grave-stone,

somewhat raised, but without in.scriptinn. .ie was

born at Nyborg, on the 2nd of Ju.y, 1 181 ; ;,iid dis-

covered in his youth symptoms of a lively goni'M and
good uuderstauding, which, if properly cultivated,
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miyht l.ave remlcicd him tlic (irnatnent, in.steiid of tlie

dislioiiour, of his country. 'I'lie y«mng prince was

entrusted to a common burj,'her of Coi>cnliagen, and

afterwarils removed to tiie liouse of it schoolmaster,

who was a ciiiion of the cathedral. In this situation

liis chief eiiiiiloymciit consisted in regularly accom-

panying his master to church, wliere he distinguished

himself beyond the other scholars and choristers in

chanting ami singing psilrns. lie was afterwards

consigned to the tuition of a Geniian preceptor, a man
of learning, liut a pedant ; under whom, however, ho

maie a consideratile pidliciency ii] tlio Latin tongue.

From this liiiiiihle education Christian iinhilied a taste

for had company, and was accustonuil to haunt the

common taverns, to mix with the po[i\dace, to scour

the streets, and to lie guilty of every excess. The king

at length, infumed of those irregularities, reproved

him severely ; but as the prince had already contnuted

haliils which were grown too strong to Ik^ eradicated,

these admonitions were too l,,tu. lie feigned, however,

contrition for his post behaviour, and again won the

affections of his father by his military successes io

Norway, and by an uiiwe.iried application to tl»e allairs

of government
Duiiiifj the lir.^t years of his reign, which coramencod

in l?i3^ his administration was in many respects

wortiiy of praise; and the excellence of many of his

laws has induced Holberg to affirm that if the character

of Christian II. was to be determined by his law.s, and

not by his actions, lie would merit the appellation of

good, rather than of tyrant. Happy would it have

been for himself and his people, had he continued to

reign on the same principles.

At first all his enterprises were crowned with suo-

cesa ; he abridged the power of the Danish nobility,

and exalted the regal prerogatives ; lie obtained the

crown of Sweden by compiest, and was even proclaimed

hcrtiditary sovereign of that kingdom. A prudent and

tcuiiierate tise of these advantages might have ensured

him a long and undisturbed possession of the throiio ;

in^'l^l^Si

KIEL.

but his natural di.sposition, now freed from all restraitt

by pro.sperity, hurried him to the perpetration of the

nio.st flagrant acts of tyi:iiiny. The clrea<iful massacre

of Stockholm, in which six hundred of the princijial

nobility were >)ut to the swoi<l, under the semblance of

law, and amid th(> rejoicings for his cijronation, exhi-

bited such a striking instance ot his nialiguant and im-

jdacable character, that, on the sueetss of (lustavus

Vasa, the spirit of resistance ditfused itself ra]iidly from
Sweden to DenuiarU, whe-e he had exaspeiated his

Bubjects by his re]ieated oppressions, and the conli-

dence which hoiilaeed in the U)west and tno.st worthless

favourites.'

' The lirst of these t'iivoiiritea was tlio liil'iiiiums Si^jreliit, mother
af the kiii>;'s niistre.ss Diveke. Tiiis iirtl'iil wimian, who was a
iiati»v of llolhuid, and had kept an inn at liergen in Norway,
•ver attcr lier iliiughter's diMtli, retained saeh power that, she
uii;;ht be stvled prime minister; slio wms the only ch:innel of
t'avou', transacted ull iitliiirs of inii)ortanic, Imd the eare of the

finances, 8ujjetuitetuied tiie customs of the tiuund, and bud, in »

In I.')-'.'? Christ im wius publicly di'posrd by the states

of Denmark, and the crown transferred to hLs uncle

word, acquired snch a wonderful iisrendancy over the infatuated

niomireli, tiiat lier inHuenee was attributed to fascination. On
the kin;;'s deposition, Si^trebit was so much detested, that, from
apprehensions of tlie popular fury, she was convejed in a elicst on
board the vessel which carried t'lnislian Iroai Denmark. Holberg
lids, she consi>led the king fur the loss of bis crown, by assuring

him that, tlir(Hn;h the emperor's interest, be could not tail of being

chosen burgomaster of Amsterdam. The imrticnlars of this

woman's life, subsequent to her escape from Denmark, are not

known. Tlie otlier favourite of Christian, no Usa infamous than

the former, was Nicholas Slasebeck, originally a barber of West-
phalia, and rceonnnendi'd to tlie king by bis relation Sigrcbit. He
reialcred bimself so useful to Christian t)y bis sanguinary advice

at the miissaere of Stockholm, and by being the insirument of hii

cruelty, that he was rewarded witli the archb'sliopric of Lundpn.
Not long alterwanls, however, the king tbrew on his favourite all

the odium of the massacre, and saiaitired him to the puhlic ven-

<;eanee; the unto Innate victim was Hrst raeked, and then burnt

.. ve, exliihiting lanehiily example what httle confidence ii

tu be reposeil in ' trour of a tyrauU.

\\l
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Predenck Duke of Holstoin. This deposition was
neither the ounsequence of Fieilerick's intrii^iios, nor of
party H|iirit; but occasioned by the just ami uiiivers:il

dtitcslutiun which perva<le*l all ranks of people, and had

mniu the uppoiranco of a now election on the demise

of the crown than of a revolution wl ich de|)rived *

despot of his tlirone. Christ inn himself was sensildo of

the general odium, and, though by uo moans deticiiint

CHATEAU OF OLORUP.

in personal courage. ma'Ie not the least effort tn retain

possession of that throne which he had often disho-

noured. Quitting Copenhagen, he repaired to- Ant-
werp, under the proteotion of Charles Y., whose sister

Lsabella he had married. After manj delays and soli-

citations at the ditferent courts of Kiiri,pe, he at length

collected, by the emperor's aasi.stance, a fleet and aruiy,

with which he invaded the Danish dominions ; his

CHATEAU OF RYGAARD.

attempts, bowever, proTin<innsnccessful,hefell.in 1542,

into the hands of F irhk I., and was consigm-d a

prisoner to the castL . &oudeborg. a strong fortress in

the Isle of Alseu.

The place of his confinement was a. dniigcon, with a
small window,adiuittingonlya few niysof light, through
which his provisions were conveyed Having entered

this gloomy cell, with a favourite dwartj the sole com-
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pniuoij of Lis inisorv, the door was instmitly wnllcd up. I

Evt'ti the Imii'iirs of this situiitioii wrre iiy;;niv.ited liy

the (liath of his only son Joliii, who e-xpiicil at Ratis-

bon in the fifuMiiith year of his age, hihI on the Baine

day iu wliich his father was tiilci'ii piisoiicr. The pre-

mature dficease of this accompli.sheil priiife, whom he

tenderly loved, and on whom la? rested his sole hopes
of enliirgenient, ri'dueiMl him (o a state of despondency.

After much anxious solicitude liy what means he could

convey intelligence of his dreadful situation to hi8

daughter, the Klectress Palatine, and to the Emperor
Charles V., the kin^' prevailed on the dwarf to counter-

feit sickness, and solicit his removal from prison for

the recovery of his health. If successful, he was to

seize the first op|iortunity of escaping from the Danish
domudoiis to the court of the Klectress, that she uiight

engaj^e the Enijx'ror to intercede with the Kiug of

Deumiirk for some alleviation of her father's siifierings.

The dwarf ac<:oidingly feigned sickness, was transfened

to the neighljouring town, eluded the vigilance of his

guards. ai:d m ide his escape ; hut was overtaken at

Re.ibuigh, scarcely a day's journey from the Danish
confiiu's.

Christian, frustrated in this attempt, and deprived

of his faithful associate, lingered for some time in total

solitude, until an old soldier, worn out with the

fatigue of the war. offered to share the king's iinpri.son-

nieiit. The veteran lieing immured in the duni,'eon.

amused tln^ loyal |)risoner with various anecdotes on

the did'ereiit piinces and generals under wiioni he

had enlisted, and l>y describing the ex[K-ditiiuis and

battles in which he had been present, and as he had

served from his earliest youth, was u person of much
o'lse'.vatiim, and by iiatuie lixpiacious, he a.ssi-ted in

relieving the Iiki/Ium of Christian's captivity. Nor did

any event, scarcely the loss of his .<on, more .sensibly

alfect the deposed .soverei;;M, than the death of this

soother of his mi.M'ry, who expired in the dungeon.

After a continement of eleven years in his original

cell, Christian was at length removed, through the

intercession of Charles V., to a comtuodious a|iartment

in the same castle, pi-ovided with suitable attendants,

and indulged with the liiierty of visiting in the town,

attending ilivine service iu the public church, and hunt-

ing in the neighljouring di.strict. Yet even this change of

situation, which had been so long the sole object of his

wishes, couUl not make him forget that he was still „

prisoner, the recollection of which atfected him occa-

sionally to such a degree, that ho would sudd'-uly

burst into tears, throw himself on the ground, utter

the most bitter lauuiitations, and continue for some
time ill a state iipproacliing to insanity. However
deservedly odious Christian II. may have appeared in

the former parts of his litis, yet his siilise(|uent sutl'cr-

ings raise compassion ; and it is a pleasing satisfaction

to every humane mind, that he recovered from his

despondency, and acquiesced in his fate with perfect

resignation.

In l.)4G, after a eoufiiuunent of sixteen years and
seven months in the ca,sile of Sonderborg, he was
conveyed to the palace of K.illenborg, in the Isle of

Zealand, a placo to which he was particularly attached.

Christian III. repaired in j)erson to Assens, received

his fallen rival with great marks of attention, and
promised him every comfort which could tend to alle-

viate his situation. These unusual honours, joined to

his removal Irom a place where he had exjjerienceil so

biuch misery, and the pro..pect of again inhabiting his

favourite palace, excited trnn.sports of joy, nnd he com-

pared himself to a person recalled fioin drath.

Being conducted to Kalleiiborg, he had llio satisfac-

tion of finding theses pronii is religionsly fultilled. He
survived this happy change ten years ; aiul his mind
Wiis so softened by adversity, that, old as he was, lii«

death was hastened by affliction fiu' the loss of his

benefactor <'liristian III. lie tlied on the 24tli of

January, 15.")U, in the seventy-eighth yearof liisage, and
ill the thirty sixth fioni the period of his deposition.

M.ii'i-yat likewise proceeded from Midilelfart to

Odense, and ho t! us relates his experiencis. We
land at Middeltiirt, and, whilst our ciiiriages are

preparing, wander down to the shore-side. The " red

cabbage," sprung from the blood of of Sir Niels Hugge,

was not, hiwever, there; perhaps we may next time

be more lucky. Then on to Odense, twenty-four

English miles, over a road straight as the crow flies, a
hill always licfure you, and, when you are at the top,

another. The land is rich and highly cultivated, but

y(«i sigli after the ex])ansive wastes of Jutland. It is

divided into small lielils— like England, w'>ie the hedges

of quickset; here they are mostly of lilac. This divi

sion was rendered necessary by the dishonesty of the

inhabitants. " CiirsiMl is he that removetli his neigh-

bcair's landmark," we all know, but we an; ignorant of

the puiiishinent assigned hereafter to those wio commit
this crime. Tlie Ficuiesc declare that the ghosts of the

oul[)rits are compelled to plough the tields from which

they unlawfully rermived the stones, to all eternity
;

anil ill the village.> of Kyslinge and L(Uaip they may
still he. heard of a night speedii.g their |)l(iuglis for the

benefit of no one. Across a hill, too, called (jraabjeige,

the peaaant will tell you it is dangerous to jiass afier

nighttiill, for the unwary pede.strian may suddenly liiid

a red-hot rein poked into his hand, and be compelled

to plimgh u« long as the tortured spirits care lo repo.se

themselves. In this case thent is but one resource :

kick off your shoes—.sabots, if you wear them—and,

when you turn back, shove your feet quickly into them,

and take to your heels.

Oh for the meadow of Menved I its eight square

miles of haycocks ! Stuffy, oppressive Funen I We
may grow used to it, but at present we despise her
" prettiness" from our heart's core. At last comes

odense—not a bad town, with long streets and fine

churches. A canal alone connects it with the fiord.

Despicable place ! A city— cajjital, too, of a Danish
island—nnd no water save a miiriiiuring brook 1 No
hi.storic interest can ever iii.ike iiji for such a disap-

pointment, so the sooner we are off from the clean but

noisiest of all noisy post-hou.scs the better.

Don't inquire the etymology of the city's name, and
rashly plunge into the vortex of real Odiiis and false

Odiiis. It won't ])iy. The statue which once stood

on the so-called Odin's liiii, has long since disappeared.

Let IIS turn at once to Knud the Holy, of whom we
have heard so much—not Knud, flushed with the hopes

of victory, about to sail with his mighty fleet to wrest

his rebellious province of England from the Normans

—

not Knud, prosperous l<u-d of the castle of Sjorring,

which we visited together one windy day— but Knud,
in the fair Isle of Funen, with a few followers, a fugi-

tive from those opror-ioiis of all subjects the Vendel
boers. On his journey none succoured him, save one,

and that one a granite boulder. The weary king, on

his way from Middelfart to Odense, sank down frou

sheer fatigue on the rock .vhich lay by the way-

li
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siilo. TiiiifheH, snys tradition, hy thii Borrows of the

uiiliiolx'y tiiniiari')), the inird Kriiniti* Hofti-iifil, and
the kiiii; fiijuytMl nii uiidistiirlit'il repose, nsdii ii Ix'd of

dowL>, till tlie inoriiiii;; dawned, iitid he contiinied his

journey.

Among Ills suite wms Kirl Rshern, ealh'd T!lal(l<e. or

the " red-liiiiied," from iiis sliining l(iel<s. Knnd jnved

him nitiidi, lint lie ]nd\e<l a triiitor. lie assured the

kiiigthero was no danj^er; that instead of pa.ssinn luTns.s

the (Jrerit ISell he might fepose at Odeiise. When the

kinj; was in the sanctuary of St. .Mlian'schiiieh— Knglish

St. AlLan's, a favourite saint of our own (lieat Canute^

and founder of the editici'— hiakke per.-<iiaileil him the

Vendels had returned to Jutland, so he slept ipiietly

together with his twolirolheis. lilakke then called to

the |ieasniits, "(io round anil shoot the king thnaigh

the window." They did so Knud was kneeling lieforo

the high altar, with his brother lienedict. when a

javelin, Inirled through the window, laid him low.

The king, feeling his end was nigh, prepared, his

arms folded, to meet his death with dignity. He
prayed for hi< enemies ; hut he was very thirsty, Hiid

demanded to drink ; thereon ii young man ran to the

fountain in the market place, and Klliiig an earthen

pot with water, gave it to the dying king, passing it

tliriaigh the window on his spear ; hut an old peasant

with his axe struck it down. The king looked up;
their eyes met, and a few moments afier the king

expired. That man was never again tranquil ; the

dying gaze of the king, so patient and so sad, for ever

haunted him, und he died shortly afterwards in great

agony.

It is rehiled in the same Chronicle how. while the

small hut trusty hand of the king (U'fended his ]>erson,

the false Ulakke killed the good lienedict. hrother of

the king. Rlakko himself was slain in the light; and
when the battle was over, these two were found lying

side by 8i(h'. The blood of the pri'ice flowe<l in a long

stream of reeking gore along the pavement to the right,

that of the traitor to the left ; even in death tlieir

lilelilood would not minglit. About the year 11(10

Knud was canonised, and his body i.s ii>lerred within

the church which bears his name, in a splendid shrine

above the high altar. His brother Benedict is allowed

to repose by his side. You may see them now, each in

a carved oak box, BeiK'dict's by far the smartest. ll<'

and the holy Knud remain, nohaiger regarded as relics

and holy, in a chapel of 'jio buiiiiing, and their moiilder-

ing legs, once the adini 'ation of thousHiids, may still be

discerned, half powder, thnaigh the gla.-s apertures of

their coffins. There is no image of St. Knud here

extiint, but in the village of Hranninge, by llibe, yoti

may see one, a very ancient carved ligure, in the full

armour of the day, his head covered with a monk's caj>.

Adela, his widowed queeu, wanted, on her retire

ment from Denmark, to carry olf these precious relics

to Flanders. Had she persisted in the execution of

her whim, she would have met with the same fate as

the saint himself Deprive Odonso of her " a))othek
"

and head doctor ! Furious, the inhabitants resented

the idea. " Did he not c\ire every di.xcase t A most

skilful oculist, he restored sight to the blind ! For
rheumatics, he h;id no equal ! and for the purification

of the blood, never talk of la iiiuiitarde blanche, when
St. Knud is to be got at !

" Though a saint, he had
hid specialite, and particidarly prided himself on his

success in all cntaneniis di-orders.

So Queen Adela, who had no particular fancy for

being poked with a JM\elin, retired to Flandnra, ami left

Rt Knud to the a hn.ition of the mullitiidu.

Ilisehurch is a tine Iniilding of exquisite |iro|M)rtion»,

spoiled l.y the iiiodiin til tings and loggie of the \a<
centiirii-'. ii.sed by the inonarch and the heir-apparent

(who geiierdly held the p. ist of governor of Fiineii). as

well as by their giie-t^ ; t'orOtlense liiu« had a W(jrld of

fine eompaiiy in her days of splendtair. Our own
(Jeoiye I., among the number, in the old FJectre.ss's

liletime paiil a visit to Deniiiai k. to (Jliristian V.,—came
!

t. ) .«ee his I lid iiiint the dowager queen—always kind
to the Palsgrave tiiiiiily. Itiit Odense is out ol fashion

now , her paliie untrnanted Next on our list of royal

folks appears Krik Liim he turned monk. I ve no
patience with your rtiu Jitiniiiiis who turn religious

to get out of this world's troubles. It is uot religion

at all— all sneaking, nothing more nor less.

Then comes King John, whose splendid sepulchral

slab, removed from the extinct church of the Gray
Fiiar-i, lies imbedded in the wall— ii line s|H!cimen of it-i

period: ihn king arraye<l in his royal roiies, and good
Queen Christina, who here died l.")l'l, standing by his

side ; bi^twren them their youngest .son, I'rince Fran-
cImms. a small boy. in full eostiinie, with golilen chain,

to which hangs a pendant rose, .some old Po|ie's piesent.

Within th<^ same vault, but no moniiiiiiiit erected to his

nieniory. lies Christian II., togetlnr with his father

aial mother, at last at rest. Hard I ly stands the coat

of ariii.s. in carved wood, of young I'rince Franciscns,

bearings of the house of Oldeiilioi;; ; observe the sup-

portei-s, wild men not yet nioulled, well coated with

hair— hair, however, we all know, will not last for ever,

and the savages of the Danish arms have, like the rest

of the world, become bald.

I'efoie we close the list of myalty, observe that

vehet coffin— plain, simple coffin— a duchess's coronet,
'('. M." llie initials— wcathless Chiislina Munk. We
have visited her birthplaci-, assi.sted at her marriage,

I
her disgrace, her death, and now she lies interred, or

railier exposed in the chapel of St Kiiud's church of

Odense- /tr^jdfticrt/ in /jiicit .' (.'hristina had the good

liU'k to die at the moineiil v. Iii-n Ulfeld and his wife

were at the height of their power—so on her death-

lied she was attended by the hof-prcacher of General

Wraiiiiel, as well as by the king's doctor. Her coffin

wa,s brought to Odense, met outside the town by the

nobility, and buried in the presemi' of her children

and grandi'liildren all arii\ed in white clothing. So
after all she was interred ;is a countess, anil uot aa

Mi's. Christina of Boiler.

We will first enter the splendid chapel of the Counts
of Ahlefeldt, a really noble dormitoiiinn. Look at the

banners, the armour, the coffins, all gilt and ens;raved;

nothing in death ami dust can be more magnificent.

Thirteen warriors of tliis house fell in the Ditsmark
combat, when the sacred banner of the Danebrog was
lust to the Danes for ever.

Observe that figure of a lady in a dark brocade dress

and tight coreage, with choking ruff. No beauty

—

Lady Margaret Skovgaanl is her nanus a hidy of great

possessions. She was young and fair, and loved the

revel and the dance. At a ball at Odense she danced

with twelve successive knights — branles, corantos,

and what not ; dances not like <air calm meandering

quadrilles of the nineteenth century, ."^he danced, and

would not stop, till she could no more, and fell ex-

h.iusted, dead, at the tcet of the twelfth knight, her

partner, lie— for the age of chivalry was not yet ovei
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OltUKt'll, lit IliM own fXIHMlMC, tlli< HtclllC to lie HrCClCMl

to her iiii'iiioi'v, ami, liki' tlic rivuls Ciipnlrl mihI Muii-

tiipio, hull it tidily ni\t. " Htiitl' iiml nonsruso !"

cried t'oiirlli (/'liristiiin, wlion he huw it (he was ol<'ct«(l

to his tlu'Diii! in Oilnist') ;
" liriiijj iiit' ii tiir-l>iirr«l.

Take a hniNh miil tar the jade all over. I am not

>{iiiii!T to havd Miy dcvutiona (ChriHtian'.s duvotiotis !)

diHtnrliud Ky Imt fjold and glitter." Hut Christian

couiitpd witliont his host, old Time ; (or, after a liipsi'

of more than two ccninrii's, the tar is pcelini} olF, the

jjold rcappfiirini;, anl |i •ihap.s she will again rival the

ginnerhiead of the ('oiintiy fnirs in her flittering (inery.

Seati<lalous |ieo|ile dee I ire that the Lady Margaret had
refused to lend money to Ciiristinn during her life-

time ; it was on this aueount that hi^ revenged hinmelf
For the credit of St. Knud, all eotliiis are closed to the

public, even that of Mrs. Minis, wife of the Krst pro

testiint prelate of the diocese, who, in order to prove

she was ahove the prejudices of her "nice," caused her-

self to he huried along with her four pet cats, each

grimulkin clothed in grave-clothes of white satin, wiih

u little hiack velvet cap and feather placed on his

feline hend—a story niiicli in favour of the colihauy

of the clergy, if liishop's wives made such fools of

themselves.

T have done my best to like Udense, hut can't I

have mounted the lofty tower of St. Kniid's church,

and am not eiitliusia.stic about the view, though any-

thing like the steepness of its laddi'rs I never came
across. In the church of Our Lady is the splendid

altar-piece, brought froin the loiigsinuedestroyed convent

of the (Jray brothers, (\xecuted in the town of Odense,

about the year \r>'20, by Claus Herg, whose name de-

serves to be hiindeil down among the arti.sts of his iv^e.

It was a present tVom good Queen Christina to that

fraternity, a body much patronised by the early mem-
bers of the Oldenburg family. In the lowest division,

ranged on e:ich side of the figure of Christ, stand King
John and his faniilv ; the likenesses, if the portraits of

the day are to be trusted, nre ailiiiirable. To the right

bends King .loliii liiniself, followed by his sons—
Christian II., the fac simile, beard and all, of the por-

trait of ChristiMiisliorg, a riitlianly-ldokiii',' fellow, and
his younger brother, the youihful Francis. On the

fenmle side. Queen Christina; then young KlizaV)eth of

Austria, the fiir spouse of neglectliil Christian. And
liLst, another Elizabeth, known to readers of Carlyle —
Elizabeth married to the elector of Brandenburg

—

protestant ways inclined—caught by one of her nu-

merous daughters tripping in her creed, receiving the

communion in both kinds. " I'll biick her ui)," roared

her husband in his ire. Ehzibcth was too good a

Lutheran not to hate bread and water ; so off she sets,

with not a change of linen to her back—mends her

broken axletree with her veil—travels night and day
till she gains the dominions of her neighbour the

protestant Duke of Saxony, and never returns to her

husband more. Joachim declared he meant nothing;

but as his wife was well out of his reach, it was all

very fine —.she, for one, never believed hiui. There
she bend? — nice-looking, with ])laited tresses — the

only representation of her extant in (he Danish do-

minions.

1 am perfectly aware that Palnatoke, founder of the

Hvide family, whom we have had before at Marienlyst,

uproarious like the rest of the warriors in Haiuld
Bluetooth's time, got himself slain somewhere by
here ; and I have read a description, to which only

Fugger lived

FroUsait or dear Miss Strickland could do justice, of

the feudal hiini.'iire iliine by the hukesof llulstein, John

and Adolf, to mir g I King Fieileiic, in l.")7!*. Any-
thing so smalt as they all were no one can Imagine.

Hut the noise and the dust ot Odense, nothing will ever

make up for it.

Though Augsburg can boast her Fuggers, Odense

can boast her Itagers ; but in this litter case I am
afraid virtue bi>eoiiies its own reward, and the Uager

family ranks not high among the counts of the Danish

dominions. Olaf liagei- was a rich merchant, and a

man of uubleand generous sentiments. lie lent money
to his king, the second Frederic, who when he vi.siteil

Oden.se never failed to sup at ihi; house of his friend

and subject

Pudding and swi ets, as you well know, are served

anyhow in tlii! northern climi's, in the middle of dinner,

as the (Mtiik oi' housewife wishes it. Oni.' night at sup-

per King Frederic praised highly some coiLservos iif

apricots. " What a bout)uet, too, they have I" ex-

claimed the king. ''Wail," replied liager, " till the

dessert ; I will gi\e you .siune immense which will smell

far sweeter." The supper over, an incense-burner,

laden with perfumed cedar-chips, was brought in, on

the top of which was laiil a mass of papcix
" Will your majesty diugn to light the pile V re-

(jiiested Hager, oireritig a match. Ills majesty did so

mosr, graciously, anil with (piiet satisfaclioii saw reduced

to cinders his own bonds for sums so enoriuous he had

little hopes of defi'ayi.ig the debt. This is historical
;

but here the Danes were not first, for

in Charles V.'s reign, some years previous. Time ro

on, and Hager had a nunieioiis fmiily, some twelve or

foiirttsen —you may see them all upon his epitaphiuin.

He portioiie I his daughters, got iiiined later, and had,

like King Lear, to come to his children for help and
refuge; but they treated him bully. " lie had much
better,'' said they, "have kept his bonds, instead of

ruining iiiiiiself for his sovereign's s ike, and lieeoiuing

a burden to his family." So Olaf, sick at heart, deler-

mines to try a ruse. He goes round to his various

friends and merchants with whom he hud luice had

dealings, and returns with a luMuy eoller, which he de-

|)osits in a place of .safety, well closed with wrought-

ii'on lock and key. He has. he says, received gifts

from some, from others the payment uf debts long due.

The contents of the Ciiffer he intends lo le.ive by his

will to the child who treats him 'n'^t.

.\ change coiiun over the spirit of t!ie iiiigralefiil

offspring; it is now who shall treit the oM man best

—all love and filial atfection. So liager, laughing in

his sleeve, ends his days in peace,and comfort. He can

make no dislinctiun at his dc.ith ; all have been kind

to him, "his dutiful childien ;" the contents of the

coffer are to be equally divided amongst them ; it is

heavy enough for all. (Jlaf Bager is conducted in

poiup and honour to his last abooe, followed by his

sorrowing descendauts. The will is read—the coffer

opened—anil lo ! they discover, what? a InMp of stones,

a just reipiilal for their undutiful lieliaviour.

The schloss gardens form the favourite promenade of

OdeiKse. Here the military music plays in the even-

ing. But notwithstanding its position as a capital, its

j)atron saint, its cathedral, and its bishop (there wa.s

a dance at the bisho|)'s last night), we were very glad

to mount the carriage, and move im along the tiresome

chdiiAsee, its dulness alone relieved by an occasional

picturesque old church nestling among the treei.
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STRHnnHO — rill PaSTII — I'lOTDRIIlQITg Ihi.andii— Imiand o?
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TIAN IV - .Nuilcll.<;< JrKI,- l'llllTBAlT» UP III h lloOllt Of
Ul.llKNIII'lia.

FllOM OiUmish wc |ir(ic('ri|('(l tii Svciilinrj;, to explore

till' lovely rnviioris of tliiit |iii'tiin'Hi|uely »ituiitt'(l little

town; till' imirow wimliii;; HticetH \\u\f' upon tlie

Hides of tlie liilifi tliiit Kiiiroiiii(i tlie liiiy i'oniiiiiui(l

extLMii-iive views of tlie iiiniiiiienilile isliiiiils witlioiit it.

(Sf, p. 7>^n.) Tlie hpiies of Niooliii Clmreli, and the-

Klosii iKii ke or (Joiiveiit Cliiireli, towel' iiliiive the reil

roofM, mill me not witliont iiitefest williin. 'I'lieie were

thirteen islmiils in sij^'ht fioni the hei^jhts iiliove the

town wheiiee our sketih is taken. First comes Tlior

wiiK or 'rnusiiij,'!', with Styiio inul Sti'vnokiilo heyonil

it ; to the left were 'I'lioro, Liinyelaiiil, itlid l.olhmd or

Liilaml ; to the n^lit Skamii, Dreio, A Is, Aro, Aver-

nako, and Hierto. S ti of these islands were priii-

ei|ialities: Fiimii has 200,0(10 inlialiitaiitH ; Laiiland,

(10,000; ljini;eland, I'O.OOO
; A Is, 18,000 ; and Thor-

H'ui;, 5,000.

We iMiviHiited from island to islnnd, from gulf to

pilf, amid the laliyriiitlis of this arch ipelajjo so dear to

the hero-god 'I'lior. 'I'liu tirmanicnt of Odin was over

our hcu<lH, the sea of ./ICgir heneath onr feet. Bays.

hills, woods, villages, and hiiniletH, rivalled with one

aiiiitlier in pietuiesipie lieaiity. The one that pleii.sed

lis most was Thorseng. It helongs to the family of

Juel, and is the reward of their heroi.-m. It was for-

merly a tiff of the Crowji, and Christian IV. erected a

mansion there for his son VValdeiiiar, one of the chil-

dren he had hy (JhrLstina Miinck. 'I'he king was par-

ticularly attached to this hoy. He wished to niarry

him to one of the daughters of the Giand Diike of

Muscovy, hojiing thrreliy to associate him in a league

against Sweden ; Imt this luiion, which was to have

insured the happiness of Waldemar and the prepon-

deraiice of I'eniiiark over the cabinet of Stockholm,

Was frustrated \>y the jireniature death of the young

man. The castle of the Island of Thoreng has jire-

scrved the roiuMiitic and tragic name of Wahleniar.

We made an a.scent of the hill of Bregninge previous

to visiting the cjstle ; the church on tliis hill is the

family nmusoleum of the Juels Their tombs of enor-

mous gray stones, are arrangi'd in succession beneath

their leiidal vaults according to their dates. The view

from this hill is, if possible, still more comprehensive

and beimtiful tlim that oiitiiiiied from Svenborg.

A snccessiou of woods and corii-tields took us to the

mansion of Waldemar. built as a residence for a prince

to whom it was only a se|iiilchre There is a tine

portrait of Christian IV, in ;his nmiision, mounted on

hiscelebrateil black horse. He isdejMcted as tall, with

an aquiline nose, an o]ien expansive forehead, and a

martial air ; his eyes and mouth smile al danger, his

whole physiognomy bieathes with contidenee and fiank-

ness. He is a liero ! elore being a king. No wonder

that Cliiistian IV. should be the Henry IV. of the

Danes. Victor at Kahnar. he not only commanded
his armies but also his fleets In 1644, in a naval

engagement, he was severely wounded by a splinter

«liiih struck him on the face and threw him on the

dick. "The king is dead !" ejaculated the bystanders

ill their horror. " No!" exclaimed the king, recovering

himself, " he i'- not dead, but remains to do his duty."

Tinie is a pi'jture illustrative of this incident in the

hoyul l'ul«ce of Copeuhagen. Christian was as great a

dlp1omati«t as he wa« n general, ITis treaties, which
he drew u|i himsrlt. were worth so nianv vielories. lie

was also as gond as he was brave. His liimous edii^t of

lti'27, in which he forli.ido all belligerents interfering

with lion belligerents, is well known, lie was magiiimi-

inoiis and also magnilieent. and yet he was economical
and orderly in his expenses. His popularity was im-
mense with the people as well iiM with the army and
navy, and all the national songs of Denmark are based

upon lii.s fame.

In another room is the portrait of another hci*-—
Niels (Nicolas) Juel. He was the Hiiyter of Deni.nirk

under Christi.in V., grandson to Christian IV. It was
to him that the Island of 'I'horeiig was given for his

bravery anil victories ; and ever since the palace of

Waldemar has been their residence, and the chiiri'li of

llregninge their fimily maiisoleiiin. The palace is full of

reminiscences of this hero. The great sculptured sea-

chr.st in which ho put his clothes and linen when on
board ship, even his little medical chest, are preserved
a.s almost sacred relics. A tine painting is also devoted
t< one of his naval victories, the decisive battle of

Ki\egelirigt. It was on that day, that his ves.sel, the

Clii~ui:'iin v., being about to sink :
" (ientlenien," said

Niels Juel to his ollicers, "the Christinn V. iias been

a noble target, bring up the t'rtdi'rick III., we shall

be well anywhere under the Danish tbg," and chanuing
his vessel, without lo.sing his courage, the intrepid

Niels Juel remained master of the field, or rather of

the sea. There are several portraits of this DanisI'

Nelson. In one he is in court-dress, with the lih

cordon of the Elephant, but h*- looks best in his leiithei

jerkin, with his pistols in his waist and great sword by
his side. A gold chain is then his only ornament. He
has a coloured face, a manly expression, a quick bold

look. His attitude is coninianding, his liody robust.

The island which he con(|uered for his descendants,

surrounded as it is on all sides almost within the range

of the eye by the .sea, seems like some huge vessel at

anchor. It was a most ajipropriate gilt for a naval

hero.

When Marryat was at Svenborg, the place was full

of bathers, the hotel noisy, and he seems to have been
as little impressed with its lieauties as he was with

Odeiise, but still he admits that the town itself, perched

on a hill-side, must tell belter from the Island of Thor-

seng, on the opposite side of the fiord ; but nothing

more .s ift, more pretty, can lie well described than the

wood clothed banks, extending to AardsChristianminde.

Our first stridl did not However run that way; we
betook ourselves in the opjiosite direction, seduced by
the tower of a milk-white church rising from the woods
which embower it ; St Jor^'ciis it is called. Here the

wicked Danes declai'e that St. George fought the

dragon. Our Engli.sh St. (ieorge ! a great fib ! as all

men ki ow the combat took place somewhere near

Tripoli. Dragon or no diagun, it is a lovely spot the

village of St. Jorgens There has been in former times

an liospital attached to the church, and the view from

the cemetery is charming. Westojiped to gaze at the

old .sipiare court of the piicstegaard, the entrance-door

shaded by two limes of glorious growth; and were in

full admiration of its piciuresijue appearance, hay-

loaded cart and all, when the sou of the pastor came
out, and begged us to walk in the garden and see the

new house his father had hitely completed. The old

gaard was to come down. It was an excellent modem
house—of greater appearauce, and not ugly; no house

I
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in Dcniiiiirk is pvcr ;il.'Iv — wiili its hi^h-pitchtu roofs

anil yalili s, l)iit ii s:ul cxiIimtil;!' fur tin' old limes, the

square court, uini ilifi |i:irl(mi'wiii tnw^ on the other

side, with the open l);ili()iiy iMnnnviiidliig the blue

waters. "Chacun a son Ofnut, et tous lea gouts sout

"L'spectiiblos ;" so siiy the French.

These villages of Funen, with their abundant fruit-

gardens and orchards, remind nie of Cidvados, and

sometimesof onr own more primitive hamlets of Devon-

shire, l)y the coast-side : it is rare elsewhere (o meet

rich cultivation and seacomliincd. Tiie peasaut-womon,

too, weir an eccentric cap— not like tiie Oauchoi.'*, but

much friKed behind— and such a bonnet ; like a

japanned coal-.sciittle, formed of jjlazed ai d painted

carton, bent; you may purchase them flat in the -iiops

This is a splendid placi? for liatliiiii;, id tlie esta-

blishments— Hoatin;; baths, wiih cradles fir non-swim
niinj females— well arranj'cd an.l airy. Jelly-tish the

oidy drawliack
; beautiful to ;;aze upon, but most ilis-

j

agreeable to the touch ; added to which they siiu',' —
not aiiytliini; dire, but a prickly, di a i,'reeable sciis;itioii.

Sveiidlioi;,' vailier picpies itself on its yodfith^r Kiti^

Svend, tlioui;h m, old d..vuineiits of the Middle -\,;{es it

is molt fieipieiitiy «ritteii Sviin, u- "' P g Castle."

Ort'iography, we nil know, was v.'ry fiulty iinili the

pr( sent century ; aid the sime name, be it town or

fan ily, you freipienlly find w: itoen in ten or fifteen dif-

fere it inanners. Slill the iiili diitants appear to have

been .so touchy on the suhjeet, and somebody, to clench

the matter, 'c:apo.sed some dojfgrel. which he caused to

be hiiiig up in ti e church, that I almost believe there

to have been some truth in (he assertion.

A town planted on a hill is always pictui-esi]ue. It

is something pleasant to overlook your uei'.^hboui's

chimneys; and when the buildings are of ancient date,

queer and rambling, with storks' nests and fruit gar-

dens, it adds to the charm. As you pa.ss down the

street you I' lay read— if D.iiiieh be. like ihe Fn'iieh of

Paris to Chauei r'.s Abbess. " to you unknown"— in

the Latin toii;,'ue nimy a wise saw, many a good oM
proverb, inscril'ed aliove the doorway.s, coeval with the

buildings themselves Old saw^, proverlis, and such

like, are now esteei 1 vulgar; but many a good piiii-

ciple, miiiy a diuuesiir virtue has.soaktvl into the mind
o( man as well as wom mkiiid, solely from the fict ot

its being placed for i\f\- before their eyes Sveiidliorg

was a loyal town t.i the house of Oldenbirg. anil Chris-

tian III. evinced his gratitude lor her fidelity in l")l!.");

•' What can 1 do," he asked of \\fr brad maLjistrate, a

priest, 1. lie JlaiisGi'is, ''to reward your faithful ser-

vices?" "How,'' answered the m igi>ti'ate, liumbl.,

"can it poor goose (Ga is) like me have done servii ,:

to so great a sovereign i" Nothing like huiiiilii} in

this world , the Ceeso became ennobled, and Hans,

.Archbishop of Tniiyem.
We p iss through the post-gaard garden, luxuriant

ill trees laden with unripe apple', to the detriment

of the stomachs, I should imagine, of the tribe

of babbling children • ^ho dwell within— seductive

too with skittles an', swings; turn into the road

through a gate, and ,)y a sharp descent gaiii the little

jetty where the fei.y-lioats already await the |)as-

sengers for Thi,f.seii/ A ten minutes' sail brings us

to shore The sun is high in the heavtMis, and .ve have

a long walk before us. Svend'iorg looks bi tter from

the other .side. Tiieii too you have St. (teorge's church

and wood, and Chiis(iinsiiiiMle as will, bat our lirst

Rxcuraiou leads us to the church towtsr o! Bregningu,

the highest point in tlie island, from wh summit
you gain a oiiior.imic view of all the 1): sli arcliioe-

lago^liollind, l.angeland, Kuncn, /Ero, and half a
dozen other ()s, small try, unknown to the world in

general—all very (lat, very green, very blue, and satis-

factory to those who care for bird'seve view.s, without

a background beyond the gr.iy horizon.

This Isle of rieirseng, flat though it be, is fair and
frnittui, the possession of tlie noble house of Jiiel, de-

scendants of the gallant Admiral Niels Juel, whose

tomb we visited in the Holm church ol ('openhagen.

.•\ pli'asant walk .ilong the w.iter-slde leads to the

residiuioeof thf lord and master

—

smiling villages, with

ginlens, woods, hops, and orchards—a prosperity to

make the heart j')yfiil. Valdem ir Slot, it is iMlled--a

huge pile, with gate-houses spacious enough tii furnish

a residence f) any iiioder.ite'-minded man, built by the

fourth Christian, who gave it, with the rich broad lands

surrouudiiig to his ehlest sou Prince Valdeinii'' (by

Christina Miink), that good-looking fellow wh^i hangs

in the lioyil Uallery of (.Copenhagen, painted bv (Jail

van .Minder. He appe.irs to have been a spoilt boy,

as mi>,c handsome children are, and later in life ran

wild.eansii! ; his father some trouble. Cliiistian wrlti^s

word to hi:, soniii law Corlitz 'Jlti'M, in a letter dated

1+tli September, lt)43 : "Count Valdemar Christian

leives this to-morrow on a Journey through Denmark,
tir 111 L.'raut him a happy joiiriiev. He has cost mo much
money, Pr.iy Heaven this miy be the last. If you

dim't make him careful, he will soon spend all the

money 1 have given him before be cuiies to Copen-

hagen, notwithstanding he has jjot Ih'ic all that he

wanted ;
besides which heowesthe tail. 'i' -'i,IM)tl specie.'

.An extriv.igant dog was Count V:ildiin.u' He endea

voured to |)ei'suade (Jorrtl:; to g i seciirily for him, and

•'back his bills." So, to keep liini out ot .si'rapes. his

fither sends him oH' on an embissy to .Moscow, and

nenoti iliiiiis ari' entered into I'm' inai rviii'.; our scaoe

grace to the l!us>i:iu I'riiu'ess lr,i|.' ; when all was

arraiiLted, V'ahlemir refused to be biotisi'd acc.rdin^'

to the '.jri'eek (yiiurch after the Mu-eoviti' iiriniier On
his tirst iiitroiiiii.iion ini.i the (Jzai's pres.-nce, liy way
of SI' 'kill',' favour with his future father-iii-law. In-

kissed the siu'ptre. I'lii' Hussims declared tint from

hence!(,. th li" la- aiie' lie' va-^sd of the emperor. When
Valdemar dis over.'d this, lie determined to leave

secretly; aecoiiip iiiied by tlin f his attendants, he

tried toescipi' tliron^li Poland. On aiiivin^ at the

gate of the city iftcr ilark, lie wits rec igniseil and

stoppi.'d
; and. alter a pitclieil biltl' lietween his

servants and the .\lus ovites, wis taken prisoner, and

kept secure uii'il the death of the Km|ieror .Michai I,

when he wis set at liiierty. On his way home he

carried olf a young lady from W.irsiw, deserted lier,

and sh-' diowned herself in thi' Sound at Elsinore,

After Ulfeld's rebellion, disgusted at the coldness

with which he was treated by his half brother

Frederic 1 1 (., he joined the piity ot his lirother in-law

in Sweden, and died in Poland, an oliicer in the

Swedi.sh service.

Valdemar Slot is an ugly pile of brickwork exter-

n illy, much degraded, and now, alas I in Chancery, a

law.suit between two brothel's. It is, however, worlhy

of a visit, with it- ijallery of po. trails, one of the most
iiiteri!stiiig in Denaiark. but feavfully mglectcd,

being iiiia|ipi'>'Ciateil liv the possess, u'.s. In one of the

ureal saloons are hair.; tiiose of the early sovereigns of

the house of Oldunborg, frou>. Frederick Ii. down-
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ward.^, all on horseback, each hoi-se, iiftwi-ver, follows

that of his predecessor, giving the whole the appear-

ance of a rnviil ciirousiil or merry-go- round.

it wag Frederic III. who, as ccuhl du sang, com-
menced life as ArchMshop of Liremen—a world of

trouble his father had to get him appointed. There
he is ; most ecelrsiustical too he looks—as like a bishop

as the Duke of York did of Osnaburg

—

A cheval,

armed cap h-pie, distiiigui.shed alone from his brethren

by the starched plaited ruflFof the Lutheran clergy.

His duties cannot have been onerous, though tome tlie

wearing of the frill would have been woi-sc than all the

penances and fastings of the iJouii.sh Church. We
mount the stiircase ; on the landing-place hang all the

family of the fourth Christian—heavy, drunken
Prince Christian, who uuule way for hi.s brother the

bishop and his wife Madalena of Saxony, she with

feather-fan in hand and lapdog by her side ; Prince

Valdemar, the possessor, though ht; never resided there,

a fine boy—a child to bo proud of, as imleed all

Christians were. And tho.se fiir ladies with golden

jM)W(h'red hair, high rntl's, and somewhat uncovered,

looking glasses and pearls. Who be they? "Those,"

replied the conductress, " are the twelve frills of

King Christian." Powers above ! twelve ! Ltimp
together all the detni-nionile of that immoral court

—

all the Kirstens, Karens, Viliekes—you can never

number twelve ; but they are very pretty women,
much superior to the portraits of Ho.senborg. I must
take the liberty of viiulicating three from this sweeping

verdict : those three ex(|ui>ite creatures who hang
below belong to another period, somewhat later, and
are, if I mistake not, authentic copies of some of our
En;,dish beauties of Hain|)ton Court. One I imagine
to be tlie Prince.ss of Orange, Mary Stuart', daughter

oi ('h;irles I.— sl-.e was goid at any rate ; a see(jnd,

highly j-ouged, not unlike tiie haughty and imperious

JJiistleriiaiiu', whom I have already met with in

HoseiilHirg ; tli.' thir<l, a lady of King Charles's court,

siirp.o.-injily lovely. Not to linger, we have, among
many otiicr.s ol interest, Queen Loiii: a of England in

all her youth and beavity. What majesty I what a

I
presence ! Her jiortrait is not rare in Funen. Then
iheie is Niels Juel, first as a boy— hofjiiijker to Uuke
Freiliric— in red jacket aiul silver luittons, something
'ike that worn at a Spanish Imll-fight ; again repeateil,

surrounded by his victories, as Admiral, Knight of the

F/lephaiit, &c , a table with the names of his vessels,

his captttin.s, lieutenants, and ofiicers, down to the

lowest grade. But of all the portraits of the Juel

house, there is one most charming, a lady of the List

century, missal in hand, ciuning out of church, the

light of a .setting sun fallini; on her dre.ss through the

mullions of a Uothic win<low, one of those effixrtg <if

light so much loved by .some of the Dutch painters
;

the master unknown.
My opinion is that to see these islands in their

fullest beauty we should havj visited them in the

month of .May, in the new-born hixiniance of early

spring-time, before the haive.^t is gatlwred in and the

green fields beconu' ^tulible. In these northern climes

the summer is bright, but .short. The months of .May

and June, though the days are pi-dlongeil till midnight,

and twilight is only a cloud jiassing over the fair face

of nature, yet are but of thirty dajs. and soon fiy

by. Could we extend the year to fifteen months,

one more summer (juartt^-, it would be a great oon-

vauieuce.

IV.

KOW TIIR DoDDHnS QepIOIJ PL0UOH8D THB QHBAf AHB
l.rrrLK Uki.ts—Slaoki-sk—-Soko anu its Acadkht—Saxo
GHAMMAiicua— ^^loltY of IIami.kt— I.koknd of the Two
Ciiuucu ToWEKS— .\us4i.o.\. luE \Vai;uiok, AuCHBiauo;
AND Statesman— lioTAL I'oMm at Soko.

We had to cross the Great Belt again to pass from
Funen to Zealand, and that by the u.'-ual ferry, too,

from Nyborg to Kor.sor. It is as on the coast of

Norway, where a relay of boats succeeds to a relay of

horses quite as a matter of course along a so-called

postal line of communication. There is no getting on
in Denmark without taking to the water every now
and then. The great learned antiquarian, HiLsk, whose
native cottage was pointed out to us near Svenborg,
and wiio has published the best editions oi the two
Eddas, explains how it is th.-it Denmark is indebted
for its Greater and Les.ser Melts. It is all owing to a
little arrangement between the great persons of the

Scandinavian mytholo:.'y. Odin, carried away by hit

affection for the goddess ( Jefion, promised her one fine

day all the land that she could encompass with a
furrow in the course of twenty four hours The beauty
of this cosmogonic poem, who must have partaken as

much of the Hercules as of Veuu.s, forth witii harnessed

four wild bulls to her plough, and she never ceased to

ply its share till she had effectually cut off Funen and
Zealand from the mainland. " That is how," said Rask,
smiling, " we have these straits and the.se island.s, which
once constituted part of the continent of Sweden on
the one side, and of Jutland and Slesvig on the other.

The world," he added, " has forgotten the goddess
Gefion, but the world is ungrateful."

The first town on the way to Co))enhagen from
Korsor, and the first station on the railway is Slagelse,

a lively little town with 3,iOO iidiabitants, and a tine

church of the elt'venth century. In the forest of

Antvorskov, i-nniediately i.eytmd the town, was for-

merly situated the abbey of Antvor.skov, founded by
Valdemar 1., in 1177 Of one of the monks of this

moiiiistery. Holy Ander-, the patron s;iint t>f lSlagel.se,

the most m.irvelhius traditions are still extant To
him, it is said, the town was indehted for the extensive

lands annexed to it, for V^iddemar having |ii(iinised the

town as much land as ifoly Anders could ride round
on a new-born foal, the pious monk is said to have
made siudi speed, notwithstanding his str.mge courser,

that the courtiers kept running to the king, who was
in his bath, to implore him to .stop the progi-ess of

the holy man, or he would soon ride round the whole
i.;laud

Holy Anders further enjoyed tht^ privilege of hang-
ing his hat and his gloves on the sunlieains, while per-

forming his il''volion> in tlu^ open air, .i eiicumstance

which bn)n;,'lil him into great repute An eminence
in the neiyhiiourhoo.l of Slagelse, where A ndei-s is said

once to have fiilluu asleep and to have li.-id a vision, is

still denominated the ii-sting-p'aee i II vdehoien).

Two miles from Slagel.se the roail passes the lovely

Lake of Soro. on the b irders of which rises, in noble

and elegant simplicity, the Acadi'iny of Soro. Seven
hundred years ago, when the town of Soro was but a

little hamlet, Asser Ky 5, the father of Denmark's
greatest statesman, Bishop Absalon, erected on thi>

spot a Hernardine convent, which, by the munificence

of An-^alon, and of his brother, Esboru Snare, soon

became one of the richest and most distingiiiKbed

abbeys in Denmark. Here it was that Saxo Grai^
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A TRIP TO DENMARK. 773

njiticns wrote his Danish Cliroiiicles. After tlio in-

trcMluctidn of tlio reformed reliL;iciii, Frederick II.

(IS'iG) traiisf.nTicd tlio abbey into afoiiudiitlDii huLooI,

and in 1CJ3, (Jliiistian IV., aiixiuus to [irevent tho

Daidsli nobles from leavinj; tlitdr own country to pro-

Hccute tlieir studios at (breii;n universities, as wns tlien

veiy much tho fusldon, founded, rielily endowed, and
connected with this seliool an academy for young
noblemen, aud ajjpointed many foreign professors to

instruct them in different sciences and languages. Tho
school founded by Frederick II. being not e.xclusively

designed for noblemen's children, it was considered

necessary to lay down a'l a rule, that " tho children of

nobln.', who may frequent the school, shall hereatt(T,

for several rca,sons, at meals, in the hours of instruction

and of recroiUioii, as' well as in tlnir bed rooms, bo

separated from tlie other tliildren who arc not noble."

Tliis is one of the many in.tiinees of tho profound con-

tempt iu which tlio nobles held tho other classes, and

the utter unccmeern with which they gave ntleranee

to their feelings, eireumstanccs which in less than half

a century afterwards led to the complete overthrow of

their power, and to tho estalili-hment of tho absolute

piiwerof the nunaichs. In 1754. Suro Academy was
i'urdier endowed by liaron Ludvi;,' llolber;;, the Danish
historian and dramatic writer, who at bis death be-

queathed to it the whole of his property. The spirit

of the academy has, of course, in later times, un<lergi)ne

a change, and the nobles have heie, as el.sewhcre, lost

tlieir exclusive riglits. Amon^ the present |)n)fessors

are Ingcrniann and Estruj), whoso names rank among
the tir.st in Danish literature. A lovely little cottage

on the banks of the lake, and innneiliately adjoining

tho academy, is allotted to each of tiie piofessors, and
the whole eh iraeter of tho [ilaco is perleeily suited to

tho calm jmrsuits of science. 'J'ho old academy wa.<»

burnt do«n in 1813, and was rejilaced by tlie present

building, but the church of the I3eruardines, a very

fine Gothic building, is still extant, and contains within

its walla the ashes of Absulon, of llolborg, and of King

"Valdemar IV.
The Academy of Soro boasted a year or two ago of

183 students, of whom C4 were warders. This is some-

thing better than the Queen's Colleges in Ireland. The

wooden gates of the old monastery are still vi.-ible.

The church Is of charming proportions. It contains

several monuments of antiquity, and has two wooden

crucifixes, one of the twelfth, the other of the sixteenth

century. The most remarkable tombs are those of

Waldemar Atterdag, of Bishop Absalon, and of his

grandfather Iluide. There is also a curioua carved

chair of 1C50, rather difficult to move.

Saxo Grammaticus, above alluded to. was descended

from an illustrious Danish family, was born about the

middle of the twelfth century, and, on account of his un-

oommonlearning, distinguished by the name of Gramma-

ticus. Some authora have erroneously conjectured,

fiom his name Saxo, that he was liorn in Saxony. He

was provostof theenthedial eliurchof Roskild,tlio\\ est-

minster of DenmaiU, and his tomb is still shown there

by the side of that of the Danish princes ; but Mallott

argues from Sperling, a writer ofgreat erudition, thatthe

provost of Koskild was another person, ami that Saxo
was secretary to A'osalon, the celebrated Archbishop

of Leiulen. It .seems certain that he was much pa-

troirsed liy the learned and warlike founder of the

Academy of Soro, aud it was at his instigdion that he

wrote his hi-tory of Denmark. This history, consisting

of sixteen booli.s, begins from the earliest era of tho

Danish annals, and concludes with the year 11S6. It

has long ago been shown by II<dljerg(to whose memory
an annual funereal oration is made at Soro), that the

first part of this history, wdiich relates to the origin

of the Danes and the reigns of the ancient kings, ia full

of fable ; but the eight last books, and particularly

tlio.se which reg.ird the events of his own times, deserve

tho utmost credit. He wrote in Latin, and the style,

if wo guiisider the barbarous age in which he fli)''iished|

]i

CDENSE CAPITAL OP FUNEN.
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fa in gMJwal extretiiplv plp^nnt, hut rather too poetical

for history. His o|iitM|>h. ii ilry ]>unpf:yric in iwi Latin

yerses, j;ives no iircuuht ol the date of his dtiitli, which

hii|>|)ent'd, Mioording to Ste])lit'iis, in 1204.

Siixo Griniinntii-us jKissfsx's more real interest, how-
ev.i, in the eyt'K ol" EnKlislunen, from the circiimstnnfo

of liis ln'inc the ori^jinul narmtor of tho.se events n(iiiii

winch our immortal hard founded hi.s grejit work

—

Kamlec.
ills mcoiiiit is extracted, and much altered, by

riflleforest, a French author ; an English translation

of who^ie romance v;is ]iubli<hed vindir tliu tilio of the

llistorye <;/ IliniilAet, and tinni this translation Shak-
spcre fornifd the groundwork of his play, tliongli with

many alter.ttions and adililiun.s.

Aocrdiiig to tlie L)ani>h annals, long before the in-

troduction :.t(.'hri>tianity into Denmark, Horwendiilus,

])refcct, or King of Jutland, was married to Geruthra,

or Gertrude, ilaugliter oi Ituric. King of Denmark, by

whom he had a son, called Anilettus, or Hamlet.

Fengo murders his brotijer Horwendiilus, marries

Gertrude, ami a.«cend3 the throne. Hamlet, to avoid

liis uncle's jealousy, counterfeits folly ; and is re|)re-

sented as such an abhorrer of falsehood, that, though

he constantly frames the nm.st evasive and even absurd

answers, yet aitfidly contrives never to deviate from

truth Fengo, sns|iecting the reality of liis madness,

endeaviK.'s. by various methods,' to discover the real

state ot his mind : amongst others, he departs from

Elsinore, concerts a meeting between Hamlet and
Gertrude, concluding that he would not withhold his

sentiments frcm his own mother, and onlers a courtier

to conceal himself, unknown to both, for the puqiose

of overhearing their convers:ition.

'J'he courtier rrjiai.-s to tlie (pieen's a]iartment, and
hides himself umler a heap of straw. Hamlet, on
entering the cabinet, sus]»eeting the ))resence (f some
spy, imitates, after his u.-nal affectation of folly, the

crowing of a cotk. and. ^llaking his arms like wings,

jum]>s upon ihe heap of straw, till feeling the courtier,

he (Iraw.-i liis sword, kills liim, cuts the body to pieces,

boils it, and gives it to the liogs. He then avows to

his mother, that he only [lersonatcd a fool ; reproaches

her for her incestuous marriage with the murderer of

her husband, and concludes his remonstrances by say-

ing :
" Instead, therefore, of condoling my insatiity,

deplore your own infamy, and learn to lament the

defiirmity of your own mind."

The qtieen is silent, but is recalled to virtue by th(?su

' Among otlier aiteinpts, Fi'iipo ordiri'il his cmnpiininns to

fciivc him in a rc'iretl spot, Hn<l a yuunp woninn «iis pluicd in liis

wav, with a viiw to extort fnim liim u confession tli:it liis folly

WHS muntorffitiil. H nilct would liave fiiUcn into tlic snare, if

a IViend liiul not stmtljr convivid to liini iiiti'llii:onre of tliis

trcacliery : lii' curried tin' woniiin to a inoie sirret place, and
olitained Iier pniniise not t» iK-tiiiv liini, uliicli slii' readily gave,
lis she had bit-n brought up with liini front her inliincy. Iteing

aski'd, on his nturn home, if he had inilulged his passion, he
unswuretl in the atfimiicivu ; Imt rendered hinisiH not believed
liv the most iirtful sul.terlu;;e«, w hiili, tliou^di true, necined
evidently to mark a dijorderea unihi standing, and bv the |)Ositive

dinial of the u.nian. " l"|Kin this woman," as CaiMll observes,
" is •.•rnuiidid Sl;aksp re's Opl.ilia j and his dcliveraneu from this

snare by a friend snggcsted \,\» Horatio :"—" I he rmlo outlines,"

BS .Mr. Jlalone lemarks, "of t'lKe elinraclers." " Itut in this

piece there an' no tr.iits of the characti r ol I'oloniiis; tin re is,

indeeil, a couim'llor, and he places himself in the Queen's ehnni-
hcr Ubiiiil the anas ; but this is the whole. The Ciliost of the
old MaHdet is likeuise the oflispriug of our author's creative
hnajjiiuitiou."

admonitions. Fengo returns to Elsinoro, sen d.s Hamlet
to Engl.iiid tinder the care of two coiirtieis. and re-

quests the king, by a letter, to jiiit him to death,

Hamlet discovers and alters the letter ; and on their

arrival in England, the king orders the two courtiers

to immediate execution, and betroths his daughter to

Hamlet, who gives many astonisliing proofs of a tran-

scendent understanding.

At the end of the year he returns to Denmark, and
alarms the court liy liis unexpected appearance; as a

rejiort of his death had been s])road, and jireparations

were making for his funeral.

Having reassiimed his affected insanity, he i>tii-

posely wcitinds his finger in drawing his sworil, wliieh

the bystanders immediately fisteii to the .scabbard.

He afterwards invites the principal nobles to an enter-

tainment, makes them intoxicated, and in that state

covers them with a large curtain, which he fastens to

the ground with wooden jiegs ; he then sets fire to the

palace, and the nobles, enveloped in the curtain, perish

in the fliunes. During this trunsaetion he repairs to

Fengo's a]iartment, and taking the sword which l,-.y by
the siile of his bed, puts his own in its place; he in-

stantly awakens and informs him, that Hamlet is come
to revenge the murder of his father. Fengo starts

from his bed, seizes the sword, but unable to draw it,

falls by the hand of Hiunlet. The next morning, when
the |iopulacc were as.soniblod to view the ruins id' the

palace, Hamlet summons the remaining nobles ami, in

a masterly speech, lays o])en the motives of his own
conduct ; proves his uncle the assassin of his father

and concludes in the following words.

"Tread upon the ashes of the monster who, pollut-

ing the wife of his jiiurdercd brother, joined ince;.t to

jiarricide, and ruled over you with the most opi>-e.ssive

tyranny. Receive me as the minister of a just . enge,

as one who felt for the stitierings of his father and hia

pco])le. Consider me as the person who has purged
the disgrace of his country, extinguished the infamy
of his mother, freed you from the despotism of a monster,

whose crimes, if he had lived, would htive daily in-

creased, iind terminated in yotir destiuction. .Acknow-
ledge my .services, and, if I have de.seived it, present

me with the crown ; behold in me the author of these

advantages, no degenerate ])ersoii, no parricide, but the

rightful suceessor to the throne, and the pious avenger
of a father's murder. I have rescued you tioni slavery,

restored you to liberty, and re-estaldished your glory ;

1 have destroyed a tyrant, and triumphed over an
assassin. The recomjiense is in j'our hands

;
you can

estimate the value of my services, and in your virtue I

rest my hopes of reward." This s[)eech had the de-

sired effect ; the greater part of the .is.senibly shed

tears, and all who are present unanimously proclaim

him king amid repeated acclauiations.

Hamlet, .sunn after his elevation, sails to England,
and orders a shield to be made, on which the iirineipal

actions of his life are represented. The king receives

him with feigned demonstrations ofjoy ; falsely lussu res

him that his daughter is dead, and recommends him to

repair to Scotland as his amba.ssiidor, and jiay his ad-

dresses to Queen Hermetrnda. He gives this insidious

advice with the hope that Hamlet may perish in the

attempt ; as the ipiecn, who was remarkable for her
chastity and cruelty, had such ar. aversion to all pro-

posals of marriage, thiit not one of her suitors had
escaped falling a sacrifice to her vengeance, Hamlut,
in opposition to all dilficulties, performs the emba.sicy

I

I
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•nd, by the pRHinttince of his Rhiold, which inapirea the

laiiy with a ('i.vouralilH opiiiiDii of his wisdom Hiiil

couim;,'!'. i)ljtaiii« her in iiiitrria;!c, and n'tiirns with iim-

to Knijliiiid. InCoiincd by thf princess to wiimn he is

betriitiii'il, tiiiit lier tutiii'r ini'<litiiti's liis assassination,

Hainlt't avoids hia fate by wcariu;^ armour under liis

robe, puts to death the k\\\<i of Kiighiiid, and sails to

Denmark witli Ins two wives, where lie is soon af'ter-

wanls killed in a eonil)at wiih Vijjletns, son of Rurie.

ITainlet, adds the liisloiian, 'ras a prince, who, it' his

good fortune had lieen equal Ui I, is deserts, would liave

rivalled the jrods in splendour ; ami in his actions

would have exceeded even the lalio'Ms of Hercules.

Ariirryat, when at Kej.'i;eklit— sacred, he says, in the

eyes of all F,ni,'lishmen as the liirl'iplace of o>ir Shak-

spere's llaudet (Andetli, as he is ci lied in Deiimiirk)

—

relates the story in a sli<;htly did'erent way. It was at

Fegijeklit, in the Island of Mors, in the very early

ages, dwelt two brotlieis — Ilaardevendcl, father

of Haudet, and his brother Fenj,'o. For many years

they lived in amity, it'stinj,' aliernately, each for

the space of three years, while the other went on a

pirate expedition Ulien Kentfo wi(ne.-.sed his brother

return laden with spoils, and tli(! joy of his wife

Geruthe, Fengo's heart burneil with jealousy ; he deter-

mined to remain at home, and get po.sscssion not only

of his brother's wealth, but also of his wife. Freteml-

ing that Geruthe is ill treated by her husband, Fengo
slays his brother. After their marriage, Anileth, fear-

ing for his life, feigns madness. He rolls aluait in the

mud, and replies in a riiliculoiis manner to the cpu's-

tions put to him. The king, suspicious, endeavours.

by means of a woman's art, to draw the truth from

him. Amieth, on his g'' ird, that day imhilges in un

heard-of vasiaries. ^^e rides or.t in the forest with his

face towards the hcrse's tail, pretends to mistake a wolt

for a horse, and wishes P'engo h.'id many ;.nch chirgcrs.

Now comes the story of I'olonius. Fengo ;ilis> nts him-

self, and gives order.* to a confidant to w.itcli Aiuleth,

and conceal him.self in the room when he is alone with

his nu)ther. Amieth, wl.o has his wits about him, be-

fore entering into conversation with his mother, runs,

as was his habit, round the room, fla])ping his arms and
crowing like a cock. Jumping on a hea|) of straw (in

her majesty's bedroom !) he feels something undei-

neath, runs his sword tiiroiigh. and withdraws the

dead body of the S])y. H(^ cuts it into pieces, boils it,

an<l gives it to the ]iigs. Then, turning to hiw mother,

who was weejiing over his madness, he addresses her

the most violent reproaches :
" If you will grieve, weej)

not over my madness, but (jver your own shame and
di.shononr." Fengo, after the disajipearance of his

counsellor, feels more anxious than ever to make an

end of his stepson. He then .sends him to England; and
here Shakspeie has followed the true story. Andeth
adds to the instructions for the death of his companions,

that the king of England is to give his daughter in

marriage. Amieth i^ still very qucei ; he refuses to

e.at or drink at the English king's table. On inquiring,

he replies he will not touch food, because " the bread

savours of blood, the beer of iron, ami the lard of dead

men's carrion ;" he adds also (very ill bred) that the

king has eyes like a biaul-man, and that the queen, in

three tilings, beliakcd herself like a servant nniul ; b\it

after a sharp observation the king discovers Amieth
was right in his siqiposition as regards the food ; for

the corn came from a field wluu'e a battle I.'ad taken

place ; the pigs had eaten a dead man's carrion ; and iu
1

the fountain of the brewer wore diseovered §evernl

rusty swords. The English kin;; now becomes uneasy,

and, taking his mother to task, foiccs her lo own that

a bondsmm was his father. Eater, .\m!cth declares

that (shocking bad manners) the (picen is not of higher
origin herself; for, first, she hides liei' head in hi^r

cloak; secondly, in walking she lifts up her kirile

under the (jfirdie ; and, thirdly, after e iliiig she |)ielis

her teeth with a Hsh bone—all i|ecidi'(l jiroofs of low
birth ; "but lau'haps," he addeil by way of a sop, " her

mother was a pri.soni-r of war, which fully accounts for

her low haliit.s." The king (a most iindutiful son)

prai.ses his wisdom, and gives him his daughter in mar-
riage. Amieth now demands recompense for the death
of his companions, and receives a considerable sum of

gold, which he melts down into two hollow sticks ; and,

at'tcr a year's absence, begs to return to .luthind on
" important family afl'iirs." On his arrival he is askeil

after his two companions :
" Here they are," he rejilii d,

exhibiting his two sticks. His answer is received with
shouts of derision, and they look on him as mad as

ever.

On his arrival at the palace of King Fengo, situated

on the lake hard by, he found the fimily in full carouse,

a wake subsequent to the celcbrition of his own funeral.

Disguised, he joins the party, drugs th(! li(iiior of the

caroiisers, and, when they are all intoxicated, Hr.st

setting tire to the house, rushes to thc^ room whc'^
Fengo lay asleep, awakened him with these words :

" Fengo, yom- gooil men are burning to ashes ; and
here is Amieth, who will revenge the death of Ilia

father!" He then slays him. One liun<lred and fifty

years since Fengo's grave was openeilaiidan iron sword

taken from it ; what became of it ikjiic can tell.

The legcnil of the nionas'.ery, now the Academy
of Soro, is relateil by the .s.iu'.e traveller as given

in the ballad of "The 'i'wo ("niircli Towers." Sir

Askcr Hyg, son of Ski.ilin ll'ide, was a knight

<if large possessions, and d.velt near the village of

Fiellneslevilll^ One day, when about to start for the

wars, he tirst went into " the little church to pray,"

and greatly .scamlalised was he to tind the doca'way so

low lie wa.s compelled to bow his head on entering

therein; the roof, too, was of bhick str.iw, and the

damp and green mould hung to the crumbling walls.

Greatly shocked was Sir Asker Hyg
;
jicrhaps, had he

been more regul ir in his attendance, he would have

already discovei'cd th.e dilapidated state of the building;

so, previous to his starting, he gave directions to hia

wife, the fair Lady Inge, at that time in an interesting

condition, to rebuild tlie churih during his absence,

and if she were brought to bed of a boy, to erect a

lofty church tower ; it only a girl, a s|Mre. The Lady

Inge promi.scd olaMlieiice to the wishes of liiir lord, and

off he goes, followed by a numerous train of scpiire.s, to

fight the battles of his coimtry, ami iiei-form prodigies

of valour. When the war is at an end he bends his

way homeward, and on apprmiching Ficnnesleville his

impatience is so great he outstri))s all his tr.iiii, and

arrives first alone on the brow of the hill which over-

hangs the village ; he strains his eyes and sees not one

tower but two,—the I.ady Inge has given birth to twin

boys during his ab.sence,—and on arrivin;; at his Ciustle

half mad with joy (education cost notliii g in those days)

he embiaced his wife, exclaiming, " Jh, thou noble

Lady Inge ; thrice honoured be thou : thou art a

Dannewif !

" (a woman who first bears twin sons to

her husband is termed a Dannewif). And these twins
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grew up to be the moit celebrated chiirncters of their

century— Abgnlon, the warrior ArclihiHhop of Lund,
(Vieiid and adviser of Valdemar the Ureal, uiid Esberii

Snare.

It was Archt)iHh()|) Absalon who, in cunjunction with

Ills brother l<^b«rn Snare, rebuilt and enlarged the

convent of Soro, which greatly flourished during the

Valdeniariun dynasty, but later fell into decadence, as

the epitapli of the last abliot is supposed to express,

though I really see no reason why it should juoreulliule

to the state of the nionaatery than to the general

transitory events of this world. It ruus

—

" QuicqiiiH t'H liiinmiiiH noli cimflilcru rt'hnn,

Juai iiiilii cut iiiHK<a<ni quiii quiHl ense nihil."

In 1580, the convent was wholly suppressed, and
added to the fiefs of the crown,, and r nhool founded

for thirty sons of th? nobility. A ong the many
personages of note wlio have been hero educated may
be enumerated Frederic HI. himself, at that time

not heir jiresumptive to the crown ; Prince Valdemar,
eldest son of Christian IV., by Christina Munk ; and
many othei-s.

Charles Gustavus of Sweden, too, here received his

early instruction ; an<l when, in 1659 he liad reduced

nearly the whole of Zealand under his yoke, with a

j)roper feeling of gratitude towards the ''alma mater''

of his childhood, he exempted Soro from military con-

tribution, and extended to it his royal protection against

all outrage.

You enter the university by the Gothic gateway of
brickwork, now whitewashed, belonging to the ancient

convent An avenue of trees lends to the church, sur-

rounded by a small cemetery, and in fiont stands the

college ; on the other side a handsome building of the

j)resent century. The original edifice wa,s consumed
by fire in the year 1813. As we entered the court

some very small boys were indulging in the recreuticm

of shooting stones and horse-ehesnuts from a sling,

the traditional amusement of boys (jf all ages and coun-

tries, from the time A' David to the present gonenitioii.

We mount the steps and enter by a long corridor,

hung with square portraits of the kings of Denmark
from the earliest ages, like those we .sc(^ on the tables

of our kings of England. They are, I fancy, copies

taken fro'-i a series of engravings I have since seen in

the Mu'.ler collection at the Royal Lilirary at Copen-
hagen.

A glass window in the door of each school-room

allowed us to ])eep at the boys engaged in their studies.

We then mounted upstairs, and were introduced to their

dormitories—large airy rooms with numberless small

beds arranged in row.s, the windows opening wide and
overlooking the lake below. ( »n the (list floor were a
well-filled museum of natural history, a debating and
lecture room. In this room stands the chair of Hol-
berg the historian anil also the Sheridan of the Danish
di-ama, by whom the academy was richly endowed.
Several full-length j)ortrait8 of the kings of Denmark
hang on the walls : Chri-stian I V. and V., and Frederic V.

and VI., arrayed in their rolies of state. Frederic V.
is the beau ideal of dandyism of the last century, a
handsome young man with fine large dark eyes. He
married first a daughter of our King George II., the
Princess Louisa, a name still loved and remembered
throughout the country ; and to her, I am sorry to say,

he made a very bad husband.

Ab we left the l>uilding the boys were assembled in

the court yard, busily engaged in the purchase of buas

from the old woman who, T suppose, enjoys this mono-
poly. They apjieared a uentUmanlike set of youths,

and saluted us as we passed, taking their caps oil'—more
than the Eton or Harrow boys would have ilone. We
rested in the pretty garden of the academy, still a blaze

of antunin rtowers ; a splendid weeping Cratiegus quite

dazzled the eye, loaded with its scarlet berries. The
trees and (lowers seed more abundantly in the north

than in the nu>re southern latitudes.

Among the royal personagps interred within the

abbey church of Soro is Valdemar Attordag, who died

in 1376, father of Queen Maigaret: tlie full-length

figure of white marble, placed there by the piety of his

daughter, whom he hated, has hmg since disajipeared.

Hut the first object of interest is the se])idehral stone

of Ulaf, King of Norway and Denmark, t )n a shield is

inscribed the lion of Norway, bearing the hatchet of

St. Olaf in his paw, surmounted by a skull. King
Olaf died early, and was succeeded by his mother, the

great Margaret. This youthful Olaf was the firet of

the Danish rulers who assumed the title of King of the

Wends and Goths, and caused the custom of praying

for the king and queen in churclies to be established ;

a very wise precaution on his part, lor his successors

were saiily in want of the prayers of all good men here

below. Some time alter his death there arose a false

Olaf, who declared himself to be the son of the <pieen
;

he was in rejility tln^ son of King Olaf'a nurse, and di-

vulged many secrets which alone the queen wouhl
know, by way of proving his identity But Margaret

declared him to be an impostor; because, as she said,

" My sou died in Falsterbo palace and was buried in

Soro abbey church, and I myself sent his entrails to be

interred in the choir of Lund cathedral "—a veiy good
argument on her part ;

" but," added she, " let him
be examined ; if ho be my son, you will find a mole
between his slionldcrs." The mole was not there, and
the false Olaf was burnt to cinders the day before

Michaelmas, near Filslerbo, in Sweden.

The most lieaiitifiil among these uionuments is that

of (Jliristopher II. and his Queen Knphemia, daughter

of Bogislaus, Duke of Pomerania The recumbent
figures of these sovereigns, lying side by side, are of

great beauty and exquisite workmanship. That of

Christopher reminds me forcibly of Edward ll.'.s, in

G loMcestei' cat licdral. He, as well as his queen, is arrayed

in his rohes of state, his hair flowing long, his l)eard

])ointe(l after the fashion of our early Plantngencts ; his

head is encircled by the royal crown, his sword by his

side ; his features are regtilar and expres-sive. The
queen boasts of little lieauty; her nose, en eventail,

betrays her Pomeranian origin ; her long wavy hair

falls on her shoulders from beneath the regal circlet;

her surcoat is rich in jewellery ; and her corsage orna-

mented with octagonal bosses, alternately bearing the

licm of Norway and the winged griffin of the Wends.
Between these two recumbeut figures lies that of a
little child, coroneted like its pareuts, Erik, their s<m

and heir, who preceded them to the tomb. Behind
the head of Christ()[)her stands the lion of Denmark on
his four legs, as unlike a lion as may be, from whose
back rises asort of Gothic |)innacle, tapering to a point,

made hollow .so as to hold a wax-taper of l.irge dimen-

sions, to be burnt at the tomb of departed royalty on

certain vigils of the Church of Rome ; while behind

the queen stands a similar structure, rising from the

shoulder of the griffin of Pomerania,

Let us now turn to Archbishop Absalon, who liea
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Interrml un'tor n Hnpulchrnl slab near the li'mli »liiir;

the ori^^iiiiil toiuli. of wliitc n]iiliustci', no lonijcr I'xi.stM;

thi! iircsciit slali wai jiliircd luiro liy l>i>ho|i Uine in tho

dixb'rnth ciMitiiry. Nut, many ydiis slum in the ohi

Chuinlicr of Art at Cupenliaj^uii uxi.sted u hIcuII and
tiliiin r('|iiirti'd to havo Imloni^rd to Alwaloii. Wliun
tliuse relics wt n- sliowii to Kin:; I'lcilcrick VI , om(1

day, ho wiw ^roitly scandalised, and uxulaiinuil. "Alis.i-

loll deMervud l>t>tter of hii4 country than to li*! ma'le

the gazo of fools," and straif^lil way j^ave orders that.

tho head should Ix' replaced in his collin at 8oro. So

the groat and tho learned went down toSoro, and with

much eereniouy the sarcophagus of the departed prelate

waa raised from till! vault and the lid inieloseil, when,

to tho amazement of all presetit, there lay Arclilii^liop

Absaloa with his head well lasteiieil on his shoulders;

the skull whicii had so Iom<{ passi'd current as that of

the warrior prelate was no more than some mfiii'iihi

muri of a (Jisterciaii monk of the convent ; and as for

the tiMiB, tliey proved, on examination, to belong liotli

to the right leg. Tlie searchers, however, removed
from his fiiigi'r the pontilical ring of gold, enriched

with the sapphire, as well as a chalice of silver-gilt

which was placed upon his breast. These authenti-

cated relics are ]iriscrvi'd in the sacristy of tli(( church

of Soro. Though Aichbisliop Absalon <loes sleep sound,

he a])pears to be iriuseible even in death. This, the

following story, related by Hans Jansen, liislio]) of

Ribe, once rectir of the Ac^adeiny, will show, at the

same time that it gives some idea of the siij)erstitii>n

of tlio clergy. The rector waa accustoiiiecl to pace after

sunset the Alloc <les ['liilo.sophes—as the lime-tree walk

is termed—solacing himself with tlie music of his H.i-

geolet. ( >no evening, accidentally iinding the doors of

the church open, he entered, and, standing before the

tomb of tlie bishop, .d'tor playing bim a fivuurite air,

exclaimed—" Well, Absdoii, wliat do you think of

that?" Scarcely had the words escaped bis lips, when
out of his giavo bounced tho infuriated [jrelate, in full

pontificals, cMzicr in hand. The rector took to his

heels, pursued by the ghost, and gained the church-

door just in time, banging it behind him, for Ab.salon

struck it such a violent l)low with his crozier, the very

walls trembled. When the coffin of Absalon was
opened, one hundred iind twenty years afterwards, the

crozier was found snapped in twain.

V.

KiNQSTRD, TRB WkstMISSTEU OF TUB Vai.DEMAHS—SBPCL-
CIIR/IL B11A33 OP KllIK .VNl) iNOKIIOUa—ToMnS OF Ql'KKNS
DaOMIR and Hi:iii.noakia - Kokskki.k (Uoe's Wkll) -
Stoky op Hisiioi" Wii.i.iAM AND Kino Svknu—TuM.is op
QnKES MAllQAKEr A^I> HKIl SUCOtiSUlia— UoilOTil KA, WiFB
op TWO KisOS- (JrKKxJlT.IANA OF BK0^SW1CK— I'lLOUI-

HAOK OP .IaMES TlIK I'lKSl TO KOESKILDE—ChUISTUN THE
V.'B SWOIID.

About half-a-mile from Sor^, is the village-church

of Fenneslov, the same to which the story of Sir Asser

Ryg's twin towers attaches itself to, and beyond this

we cros,sed a green field before arriving at the deserted

city of Riugsted, founded, so says tradition, by a certain

King Ring,' in the darker period of Scandinavian

' King King, when wouncli'd severely in Imttle, iletenniiie<l to

die ; BO he onliTid the deiui bodii'S of liia wnrriors to l)e |)liice(l in

a ship, together with tliat of hia nueeii, Alpol, and seated hiniaelt'

at the stern. Tlie ship was loaded witli pitch and sulphur and

Bit on fire, n'ld so he sailed out to sea. Then lie pliiu.;cil his

Bword into his body, and poriaUed. A hui waa raised in his

huuour.

history, Agri-sgmwn miserable plaeo it is, with a

biiriiick-bke bi> el ; liiit we liavo several Ihiiirs to wait,

so mtist make llie best of it. To tbe left stun Is the

convent church — tlie Westtnins'er ol tbe Valdemi^rian

dyniisty: so wi! enter and look around us; but I hern

is little til lee and inlinire ; for tlioiigh twenty kings,

ipienn.s, and princes liiM'e sleep in |ii' ice, tbcy all die!,

unfortunately, befuro tiiomiinenis came into vogue, were
bricked up .somewhere in the vaults below, and except
for the flat stone slabs which rccurd their tnemory,

ini^^bt just as well be aiiywlici'o else. I,et me except,

however, tlie sphndid .sepiilcliial brass of Kite.; Kiik

.Menved anil Ins ipieen Ingeliorg, the sole remaiiiiug

specimen of the engr.iver's art now extant in Dciiinaik,

and this is suppn^ed to be of Fleinisli workmaiisliip.

I>ya whimsical t'lnoy, tiie fices of the mmiarch and his

ipiecu are, or i-.ither were—for that of the king is

wanting—formed of white mirble, overlaid with plates

of silver; on tlie whole, these brasses are in good con-

dition, minus some pieces broken utf, as curiosities, by
till) lOnglish soldiers during their occupation of the

abbi'V. This Kiik Motived, as he was called from his

constant reply of "Oertiinly"— like the ' /:'ntil /ms-

aiblo, /" of our I'rinco George, his descendant -was an
unlucky soveroiL;n, thoilgli not a liad one as times went.

His wife was a Princess ot Sweden ; and great was the

joy at their marriago, bearing peace, as the people

imagined, to the tormented country—

.

"Thoy blessed (lud—botli i|'iiiaiH iiiid men,
.Many tiine4 —that In^juh ird ha I amy^ to llii-i land!"

The relics of St. Erik wer • carried from Slesvig to

Itingsted, and tho Hn','li->h soldiers destroyed his collin

and sc itter(^il the bones ; but it was not of much con-

so(iuenc(!, for, on exainiuatioii. two which roiniiiied

proved to be tho.se of an ox. Tlie mnnks of Slesvig

were too wily to part with relics of so great a value.

For a place of sucli historic interest, I know no
duller one th.in Ringsted. Wlien tired of the lirasse.%

I was reduced to ndmire the liier nf el iboratelycarvcd

oak which has borne the decoasiMl inliabitiints to their

last resting-iilace for some centuries.

By whom the convent of Ringsted was founded

would bo a matter of small import to us, had it not

been by a jiarty of English IJencdictine friars brought

over by our Canute the (ireat.

It was in the year 1131 that Duke Knud Lavnrd

was niiinlored, in the forest of liaraldsted hard by, by

his cousin Maginis, son of Kieg Niels. Now, thi.s iliike

enjoyed so great a ]io]ii larity, that, to avenge bis death,

his murderer was straightway liani.shcd from the king-

dom, and never ascended tiie throne. The jieople had

decreed that tho body of Knud should be interred in

tho cathedral of Roeskilde ; but King Niels, fearing a

mutiny, refused, lie was therefore buried without

])Oinp ill tho adjoinii g churcli of Ringsted. liefore

long, stories grew rife—Imw a s[)ring of pure water had

sprung forth from the place where llie duke was innr-

dercd, as well as wheic his body bail re-ted but one

moment on its way to the church. Here was founded

a cha])el ; and King Erik Eniun gave later larL;o estates

to the convent in honour of his murdered brother.

Passingovor the puzzling and troublous timesof the

disjiuted succes.sion, we find King V'aldeniar I., son of

the as yet nncanoiiised saint, causing bis father's body to

be exposed, by way of exciting the people in his f ivoiir ;

and, in tho year 1 1(J9, Stephen, Bislmpof Upsala, being

at Rome, procured his canonisation from Pope Alex-

ander III., at the reiiueat of Valdumar, who, with all
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upcpil, |)lnro(I hid fiitlior'd liorly in n Hlirino of p'cat

iiiii^jiiiliccnci', ami, wlii'ii tiiiii's lirciiino innn' ti'iiiKjiiil,

tin- (•(•icinoiiy (if Imn iiiMonisatinii (onk pliicf. Kiiii;

Vn)(li;iiiiirii|i|)nir('(l siiniinnildd liy nil tlnit. w;is (iffiitcst

ill tiic liilid ; iiiitl, tlic t'liHliriiiciiM'lit (incc over, tlif tiis-

tcirv ol'liis Mniictilic'iitidii wiis rend iiluiid, utter wliicli tlit!

|Mi)|ilt' MiiMi,' witli un-iit jciy, " I'niisf to tlic iiord, who
lull iirdii'iird St. Kimd to In- tlic piitrdii of Zciiliind !"

iiiid liif kiiii;. liy w;iy of killiiii; two hinlM with oiii'

Htoiic, cmisril Ills soli K Mild, II rliild six y<'ii!'.^ i'!', iiiiviiin

first iirniyi'd liiiii in |iiii'{ilc I'oiic.^ to bi< at tlio saiiip tiiiif

eli'cled ids murt'KSiir.

'I'lii' I'linvciit iissiiiMcd till' fitli' of tlii' iililn'y fliuirli of

St. KmiiiI lit |{iiii{.Hti'd ; and I'rniii tliis |ii'riod lii'i'ani)' tlii'

favoiiiilr Inn iai plarc of tin- Valilrliit'i Ian dyiiiisty. Sii

great was llie siieies.-t of tile miiiiteil slniiie, tliat llislioii

AUsaloii, jealoiH of tlie iiiereasin^' |iids|ierity of tlie eon-

Vent (.•Ininli, liy way of niakitii; a diversion, eaiised an

old cousin of Ids own— who lad l'"eii assassinated liy

her liusliaiid, nothiiiji iniirc— to he routed out I'loiii her

fjravc, and eaiioni.sed (not at Unnic) hy the name of St.

Maruiiiet. and |ilaced in a shrine in the ciia]icl of (liir

Lady at Horskilde.

Some ti'W year.i since, nt tlie restoration of the clnireh.

the tonilis 111 the early sovereii.'ns were opened in the

|iie;ieiice of his |iies(nt niajesty, and a liinf{ aceiiiiiit has

lieen |iuldislied liy I'rofesMir VVorsaa- of the diseoveries

made ; the skiletmis were ineasiiied from head to foot,

and— the liiij.'ers, the sknll.s— nothing e.siftped the oh-

servation of the le.irned antiiiuarie.s.

When the tonili of Valdemar the Great wius first un-

covered he was still jicrfeet, liut immediately erumhied

to dust—.so I was since told hy an cyo-witness : the

measure of the liiidy answered well to the (le.scri|itiiin

given by the ehroniclers of his time, when the (Jer

mans cried, "lie is a real king, worthy to ]iossess an

emjiire, but our nii|ieior i.^ a princeling and a inauni

kill." They were s| leiidid men these Valdeineiiaii.s.

iiiul it was not until the marriage of the second of his

name with ISereng.Miia, I'rince.ss of Portugal, that the

race began to degeiieiate.

Tu earlier days the bodies of the departed great were

eiivelojicd in leather shrouds. a.s we constantly (ind

luentioiied in the ancient ballads. Indeed, .sometimes

the gliosts make their a]i]ieaiancc licsli from the church-

yard, bearing their cotlins on their back.s by way of a

covering, because they had no ''skin." In later days

silk was adopted as preferable. No description of

Skaiiilerliorg would be complete without the history

of Queen Dagmiir— Ji y of the Danes— as she wa.s

termed, for lier real name was Margaret. She was a

Princess of 15oheniia, daughter of King Ottocar. You
recollect the old ballad,

" 111 Kiii^rsleil rejinpcs (^iiccn Dutrmai'."

Wo left King Valdeiiiar riding oti' po.st haste to TJibc
;

he arrives in time before she died, and is met at the

palace-gate by little Kirsteii, " si.^ter of Sir Charles of

Rise."
" Now hi'ar you, frnioinu- lord anil kings
Von must iieitlier tiiii'vc nor liiineiit ;

For to you this diiy a son is tjorii,

Cat from Diignnir's siile."

Dagniar is made to prophesy all sorts of evils, which

later occurred to the realm after the king's second

marriage with Bereiigaria ; but as the ballad was com-

posed for her, we may believe as much as we please on

the subject.

Clu'istian humility was not the fashiou of the d,.y
;

fur when the dying fpieen saw lier nttendatits s>i(>di1ll)if

tears around her coiiuli, she coiiHoleH tliciii with th«

following words ;
—

' bet nil mini iliirc linve friir for iiiej

I liavc no liiiil thin);« ilonr,

Siivr ttiiit I my Hiniill nilliiMi nIih'vch

lliivi' liiiTil ii|ion II Sniiiliiy."

A lucky woman was Queen D.igniar, who could say

HO iiiiich for herself A saying of this ipieeii to a iiieM-

seiiger who broiight tidings of the cessation of a bliiiidy

war is still reniembeied :
—

" How beaiitilid are thy

foet which announce the glad tidings of peacel" The
meiiioiy of llcrengiiria, on the otlier hiiiid, is as much
execrated as that of her predeci isor is revered. They
sleep side by side, and so great w.is the hatred of tlio

people, that, after death, they severed Iterciigaria's

lead from her body, niid, when her colllii was opened, a

large round stiiiiewas found in its place on her should'-.u

She, too, was the first of the whole jiarty whose b.idy was
Ibiiiid envidoped in silk, Ihit if Herengarin, or lieng-

jerd, as she was (idled—the term is now svnonynioim

for a bad woman, as we ourselves derive an .ipprobrious

epithet from the name of the Coiiipieror'a mother— if

IJeri iigiiria was detested in her liletiine, the beaiitv of

liei skeleton, the exipiisite sniallness of her hands and
feet, sent the whole of anatiiiiical Denmark into a

frenzy of delight. Strange it is how in this trailitinnary

land old customs are handed down, and, like a machine,

the pea-salit does what b'-' father has done before him,

without even asking the rea.'on why. Hvitl'ehl ri'l.ite.H

how in his time the |icople still sang a song the refrain

of which run

—

" Sliiime Ix! to Ui'nj.'ji'r'I, nml licnoar to the ko.j;."

And in much more modern days my old friend Profc.s-

.sor Thomsen told me, that, when a young man, while

lingering in the abbey church of liingsted, he observed

a peasant, on entering the .sacred building, to drop on

one knee and murmur a |)rayer at the tomb of Dagmar,

and then, rising with a " God bless you, good cpieeii l"

ho turned sharply round to the other side, and spat on

the sepulchral stone under which lieiengaria slumbers.

He could give no explanation, he said : he followed tlia

custom of his forefathers.

't'liM real Westminster and St Denis of Denmark is,

however, Koeskilde, a charniiiig i-ite a little further on

towards ('o]ienhageii, where King Roe, of fabulous

niemorv, attracted by the gushing fountains of pure

crvsta' water, which rise, limped and plentiful, on all

side; (idin tlieir natural sources, fouiide 1 the ancient

cajiital of Denmark, the tiiuc-hoi oured city of Koes-

kilde, which once boasted of its thirty churcliis and

thirty convents, but of all the pii-st glory of which the

cathedral alone remains.

Williain. an Englishman by birth, bishop of Koes-

kilde ill the days of King Ilarald, brother of Canute

the Great, first constructed here a small wooden church,

which he dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and in tho

time of Sweyn—Sveiid Kstridson, as the Danes call him
—one of stone was erected in honour of St. Luce, or

St. Lucius, pope and martyr, whose skull is still [ire-

servcd in the Scandinavian niuseiim of Co|ieiihageii.

How the church became dedicated to St. Luce instead

of tlie Hilly Trinity I will now explain. In those early

times there dwelt in the fiord of Hoeskildo a horrible

sea nioiister, who ravaged the country, feeding on

null iiieis and \ oiing luiiidens. In vain tho holy brethren

ol the Trill, ty implored him to depart, only to go just
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II little )iit{)ii'i' ii|i Hoiiic i>tli<'i' lidi'd ; M ciMiiifo of iiir
.

llli^!llt be lit' MTvicd lo liiiii. Hh iTMi-ttcd itll oiitii'iilicH,
|

all ('(iiijiiraliiiiis <>l lirll, liixik. ami ciiihIIi', ili'i'laii'd lie
|

wdiild remain tlicic in mvalu mtciiliKiim, and ){c)lil>lo i

tluwu lip into the liiii'<.{iiin, nnlt'Hs he wcir HliMi;{litwHy

Kratilifld with tlic lii'ail n| St. I llii^ niarl>r, tori

widi'li hu li'lt liiiMMt^lt' M'i/i'd witli a ninNt nniiinininn I

" longiiiK." I'll'' niHnk><, nil' nli^liini,' tin' idru ipfln-in^'

dcviinri'd, at imrc drs|iatrlii'il an I'mlia^sy In Itnini' tii

iin[il(ir(i thu loan or ^'ill >it the linly r'iic, tii dilivrr

tlu'in tVnni tlit'ir pain iinil li'iror. Tlu'ir ri'ipii'st was
grantrd, and pi'miission ;,'ivi'n tn ntain it. TheninnkM,
not ton niui'li at tlinir v.i\m\ in gravo procuHsion liori^

tint ^kldl to till* lianks nt i\w liord, and placiiij,; it

on lioard a Imat, li'I'l it to tlio si'a-inonstcr, and
tlit'ii, taking lo tintir lii'cls, scanipi'i'i'd oil' to tin ir con-

vent n.* t'aHt as tjirir li'gs could carry llirin. The piH'-

t'ious rriii: hud the drsiri'd cUcct ; the monster was
never heard of inoro ; hiit Hlrange to say, ho went oil"

on his travels, leaviwg the head liuhind liiin. So you
now see why Ht. hiice hecan.o the patron of tho cathe-

dral church of lioettklMe.

Within the walls of this stone church wa.s interred

the holly of King S vend, and Hishop William himself

slept luMr his friend and master. In jirocess of tiiin'

the church was enlarged by a Mnccoediiig bishop ; and
when the new building was well nigh finished, the

tomb of Hishop William was removed to make room
for the columns of the choir. Now the prelate waxed
wroth in his ci'rccloth at this indignity [uit upon him,

the founder of tho sacred edifice ; bvit he remained
quiet until night, when he up|iearod arrayed in his

robes before the sacristan, who sU'pt within the build-

ing. " The bishop might well have contented him-elt

with th(^ honour ol building the chi)ir," exclaimed he,

"without disturbing my bones, aiul removing me tViuu

the neighbourhood of my beloved friend and compaiiion

King Sveiid. On account of his piety I refrain to

avenge my.self on him, but the church shall feel tlie

etl'ect of my wrath" So saying, he struck the walls

with hiscrozier, and down they fell about tho ears of

the idarmcd sacristan, who esca|icil, by a miracle no

doubt, scatheless from among the ruins. Sceptical

people ]iretended the walls were luidly constructed,

while others laid the blame on the impiety of the

arciiitcct, who had neglected to bury a living lamb \n\-

neath the altar-stone, without which, n.s all men in

Zealand well knew, the building was sure to sink.

JJut whether it was the fault of the bishop or the

lamb, the choir had to be built up again. All liishop

William required was to be left alone, and ill came on

tlio.se who interfered with him. When, in the six-

teenth century, Bishop Urne, a most nu'ddliiig prelate,

caused his bones lo be di.sinterrcd and placed in a

jiewter cotlin in a hole of a pillar of the choir, over

which hi.s portrait was painted in fresco (you can see

them there now through the grating), the workmen
depasited his remains profanely in a corner. Then, sud-

denly, there e.Miiled from the relics a smell—not of

old bones, Imt a perfume so divine all num declared it

was too delicious. They snutTed at his skull, they

smelt his cross-bones— it wa.s a fascination too power-

ful. Strange to say, wa.sh, scrub, do what they would,

the perfume clung to their hands— impossible to free

themselves from it ; an<l now commenced the pnni.sh-

nient of their audacity. One of the ofTendors became

dumb, and died at the end of three days in exquisite

tprmeut, of a mal.idy which commenced by his nose
;

another in vain did penance, nnd publicly onnfcH.icd

his fault ; none of the ollenderH escaped ; lite last died

after three iiionlhs' iinln nidof HUll'criiig. So you see

Itisjiop Willi, iin, IricMil of the good King Svenil, wan
not a peison lo be trilled with.

We have all lead the story of tlie s;it'rileg(« coiii-

initled by the above nientioiied iiioiiai'i li — how, en-

raged at llie haniiles.s jest of his courtii'l's at a banipiel,

he ciiiM'il tlieni to be slain next iiioriiilig bcfole I lie

altar during the pcrroniiance of mntiiisong ;
how

Hishop Willi:ini, hoii or struck at this inii|nity, piili

licly excomnniliicatcd the King at the church iloor as

he was alM)ut lo enter; how the olliccis ot the king
Would have slain the bishop, but .Svciel, seized with
remorse, forbade Ih" deed, and. retiring Inuue to his

palace, dad himself in iml;s, and reluiiied next iliy lo

the church, hiimblv ileiiiaiiding perniis.sinn to enter

therein, kissing the very steps of the lioly edilice
;

how Hishop William wept at his pitiiible stite, and
went out to meet him, and, after a public confession

and the payment ofalaige sum of money, absolved

him li'om his sin, and iroiii tli.it time a grent friendship

was struck up between the two, and the bishop vowed
he Would never survive the death of his friend and
.sovereign ; and when the news of King Sv end's death

reached his ears, and the body was on its ro.id from
Jutland, he went forth to meet it, and wlien he camu
nigh he left the carriage and gave up the gliost on the

wayside. No wonder, al'tci' such a ])ioof of atfctioti,

Bishop William did not like being removed fioui I he

neighboinhood of his ancient companion.
Roeskilde, after a period, sui'ceeiled the alibcy of

liingsted as the roy.-il pl.ice of sepulture, and lias so

continued ever since. The reason given for tliis change

is simple. After tlu^ time of the second V^ddemar,

alabaster monuments came into vogue, instead of the

lirick sepulchres of the earlier ages, and the church of

St. Knuil wi> found too sni.ill to contain them; added
to wliicli I lie Abbot of l!ing~ted, in tho time of

Christopher II., took part with the rival, Duke
Valdemar, in consequence of which he ai/d his queen
were buried at Soro, where Olaf lies also: Queen
.Maigarct herself was, by order of her succes.sov, w-
moved to Uoeskilde. Still there was for some tinie a

feeling in favour of St. Kniid on the part of tho

monarchs, and Viildeinar liimself l.ei|ue,itlied a sum of

ten marks in while metal to say a daily mass and to

keep his anniid festival, on \Oiich day ili" monks ol

tho cloister wire to be regaled with a tun of ( lernian

(Ko.stock) liecr and three "stioiii,' llesh rep:ists."

The whole length of the liiiildiiig is uiiiutcrruptcd,

except by the altar which st.inds under the centre of

the further transept, which adds much to the general

efTcct ; carved stalls of great originality and quaintnes.s,

put up by Queen iMargarct, on e.ich side of the choir,

displaying the projmrtions of the cathcdiMl to the

greatest advantage.

Passing behind the altar of rich Dutch workman-
ship, we come to a marble sarcophagus, on which

lies extended t ''w elfigy of the great Queen Margaret,

who first united under one sceptre the thiee Scandina-

vian kingdoms : the most interesting moiiuinent of the

royal aeries, erectod to her memory by luf nephew and

successor, Erik. Over the tomb of Queen .Margaret

hangs the hook from which was su.^|ienilei| the stone

sent by Albert King of Sweden to that Queen to

Hharpeu her scissors. This w as removed by the Swedes

in 1659. Margaret lies extended on her back, her

f Jt' Hi
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handc meekly folded acroM ^ep bosorn. At her
feet are placoil a Hkiill and cross -liones. Her features
•re regwlar and of f,Teat IxwUy; t'lO compressed lip
expressive of detfriniiiation of character. She is smali
in Htatiire, soinewiiat helow the middle lieight. On her
head aho weiirs the regal circlet ; a rouleau of hair,
twisted with gold, bii..is ;.er brow ; two short ban-
deaux, bro\ight down on each side of her face ; a lung
veil hangs pendant- from the circlet; niiwsive t'old

bracelets adorn her wrists, and she wears a girdle of
the same precious metal, with five i)eiidant chains,
from each of which is suspended a ball, or poniaiider-
box, to contain perfutnes and other matters. The
broken alabaster figure of her brother, Duke Chris-
topher of Lolland, only son of Valdemar, lies uire-
paired in one of the adjoining chapels. He is saic. to
have died from the eilects of a wound in the head from
a Lombard in a naval eiigagiMiKMit in 13r)9 ; but it is

certain he lived some years Liter, lia'f-witted: his brain
never recovered from "the etl'octa of the injury.

ALL ROUND THE WORLL.

The sword of King Christian I. stili hangs in tiie

chapel of the Elephant. He lies interred by the side

of his predecessor, King Cbri-topher the Bavarian,

whose widow Dorothea he had I'spoused "to make
mattere right," thereby saving a jointure to the crown
lands of Dennuirk. Some years later his coffin Wiis

o)iened : folks were not-- quite certain as to his wjicri'-

aliouts or whether it really w,'\s him, when a learned

historian, who wm- prcsetil, exclaimed, " Arc tliree of

the front teeth v anting?" On exai'.iinatiou of the

skull such was found to be the ease. ''That v/ill be

the mark!" exclaimed the savant; "King Chri-stian

the Fir.st lost three of his front teeth in tl- ' battle of
Bi'unkeberg."

The splenilid monumental tombs of Christian IIL
and Frederick II., fither <u Queen Anne, wife of

James I., by Floris of Antwerp, resemble much thoss

of Francis I. and r.ouis XI 1. at St Denis, Imti refiner

still ; and that of Frederic IV. and his queen is by a
sculptor nfL jJ (Jeikeu. This monument, wnll as

'•-^'-"^.^•iiv
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that of Christian V., are flurid si ""'"'"ns of the alle-

gciric taste of the last century

—

oli. i^lIvl as a whule,

but, as a composition ludicrous. Our own Quoeu Ijouit-i

ha-s a monument executed by Stanley ; and, from that

time the culliiis stand ranged in tiie chapels, covei d
with mouldering blicl: velvet, ]io\v(lcreil < ver with tlv,-

ciowus of Scandinavia. A si.itue by T!iorval;lscn, o;st

in bronze, has lately been erected to Cliiistian IV, It

is a tine work of that illustrious .sculptors clii.sel, b..t

ill adapted for a church. While the great Margaret
lies with clo.sed eyes anil meekly clisjud hands, await-

ing the day of judi^nient, (.'hristiaii stai Is Ici.iking

thnndcrliiilts around, with one leg stuok oit. as if

about to stamp from sheer impatience. It is charac-

teristic of the man. but better suited for a public ])lace

or bridge. Many are the Northmen who lie here

interred—Saxo Umuiuiaticus among the number, old

monk of Siu-o, chronicler of the Valdemai-s. When I

visited KosHkilcle, 1 found Professor Worsuoe and a

knot of ffiraiUn l)usily engaged ip giubbinn; fof hin

tomb, but without succe.ss ; the eolfin of the humble
monk had, lu earlier days, 'wen place to some later

comer.

Before ii.iving the cathedral, the guide wiL' lead you
down the steps into a vault below, and display to your

view the six cotllns of the infant children of King
i 'cderic VI., ; nd some by.stauder will look mysterious,

and declare how they all met an untinu'ly end tluA. gh

the inUigues of Juliana of Hrunswick, the widowed
queen of King Frederic V., she who caused the di.s-

graco and tall of (Jai-,.line .Matildi. Thoy will tell you
— siiiiie, that the clildnn were ehanued ; others

that they were put, un end to ; how tlu amliitious

queen, desirou.s to .securo the succes.sion for theolfspring

of Ikt own son, having alri ady failed in her endeavours

to destroy King Frederic himself in his nildhood,

gained the l.'idy uf honour of thu Crown Princes.s and
othei a,..il so attained her object They will relato

to you tiiat uhe Frue vou Munster—this siimo lady

—

lately vommitted ituicide (which is true) by hauling
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herself in t1i" coi-ridnr by the chnptl of Fivdm-iksborg;
tliiit lli« luuhvifj mill tilt! |iiiysioi;in also Ijoili caiiie to

an untimely end by their own liands ; and then tell

you a story of u [iretundor ulio arose and (jroflaimed

liiinsflf Kin^ Frederic's son, chiiiigod at niii-so They
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will relate to you all this and a great deal more, n«

they have alr.Mdy to nio, and 1, for my part, boliove

nut omi word of "the story. The youii;je.st wm of King

Fiederic VI., who lies iii the little collin here before

you, was born one year after the decease of the Dowager

J

Ik

i

OIVECKE'S HOUSE, MARKET.PLACE OF AMnK.

Q. .'en hersolt. ChiMieii, if not well eared for, did—
even in the earlier part of tlii.s oreseiit eeiitury, as we
all know, before call Hiii'l was invented — dro|) olf like

ili>'s ; and if you look at the i;eiiealo;;y of the house of

Oldouborg, ycu will liud lli;it. tilt: three eldest ollspriiig

of Juliana's own boh, the Arve Prinds, died when
infants also.

No; Julia:ia ha-s etiouLrh to answer for without
adcliiij,' the crime ot child-murder to th(3 list. Still

you will fiuil many peojile who yet credit the assertion,

"B
I
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and will relate it as a fact ; niygelf, afler having studied

the question pretty deeply, diHinias it as unworthy of

belief.

When James I. of England vLsited Copenhagen, he

made a special pilgrimage to Roeskilde, in order to

convewe on matters of theological doctrine with

Nicholas Hemming, a celebrated theologian, who, on

account of his Cnlvinistic tendencies, had l)eeu removed
from his office of Professor of the University of Copen-

hagen. Then Bishop I'uul Matthias preached before

him a learned discourse in Latin, with which, as well

as with the assemblage of priests of the diocese, who
came to do him bvnour, King James fX|)ressed himself

much gratified.

The bishopric or stift of Roeskilde was suppressed

at the Reformation, and liter a Bishop of Zealand

appointed. This city—in old books written Rothschild

—furnishes a patronymic to the Rothschild family,

who, in the last century, emigrated from Denmark.
A Jew, on going to another land, where Solomons and
Levis were plentiful as strawberries in June, was
called, to distinguish himi-elf, Solomon of Bamberg,
Levi of Fi-itnkfort, and so on, till he ended by assuming

as a surname the birthplace of his ancestors.

Ferguson in bis Illustrated Handbook of Archi-

tecture, p. 930, says of the original churt'h, completed

in the year 1076, under Svend Estri Isen, whose
predecessor, Canute the Great, had richly endowed it,

to atone for the murder of his lirother-in-law, Ulf Jarl,

who had taken sanctuary there, and was slain in the

choir in 1027. " It was apparently circular, and of the

same dimensions with the east end of the present

edifice. This latter was commenced after the middle of

the twelfth century, and probably not completed as we
now see it, till towards the end of the thirteenth. The
east end is probably one half of the old round church
rebuilt, the required enlargement of s|)ace having been
obtained by a considerable extension of width towards

the west."

A Danish writer, speaking of the warlike emblem
that decorates the coffin of Christiun IV., say.s. "That
sword with which he so valiantly secured the peace of

Denmark ; a far more honourable ornament to the

hero's grave than the costly niuusoleuni of many an
unwortby prince, where the sculptor has placed the

genius of his country weeping, not for his death, but

for the misfortunes which his folly or vices brought
upon his native laud." However, Denmark lias

thought its well-beloved king worthy of a more
{tompous monument; and shortly before bis death,

Thorwaldsen completed a fine statue of this monarch,
which, cast iu bronze, is now placed in one of the

chii pels of the cathedral, bearing the name of Cliris-

tian IV., and in which are at present deposited the

remains of Christian VIL and of Frederick VI., the

two last deceased kings of Denmark, jind of suveral

other members of the royal family. The .simple, velvet-

covered coffins in this chaiwl form a striking contrast

to the costly marble mausoleums and sarcophagi in

Christian I. and Frederick V.'s chajn^ls, and tell a tale

of the declining hnances of the country.

The incident which is at once so illustrative of the

edifice, and of the mingled piety and ferocity of the

Danes of old, as narnited by Marryat if given in a sim-

pler form in Dunham's IJu/,ory of Denmark (vol. ii.,

p. 18(1).

Id 1070 a scene occurred in this cathedral, stroufily

resemliliug that which took place at .Milan in the

fourth century, between St. Ambrose and the Emj >"ot

Theodosiu.s. King Sweyn II. (son of Ulf Jarl, ^no
was murdered in the choir), up.<n some remarks being

reported to him which had l)een made u|M)n his con-

duct the night before, by some of his guests when
heated with wine, in the irritation of the moment,
ordered them to be slain, though they were then at

mass in the cathedral. An Anglo-S.txon, named
William, and who had been secretary to Canute the

Great, was then Bishop of Roeskilde. On the day fol-

lowing this dreadful tragedy, the king proceeded to the

cathedral. He was met by the bishop, who, elevating

hia croiier, commanded him to retire, and not to pol-

lute with his presence the house of God— that liou^e

which he had desecrated with blood. The king's at-

tendants drew their swoi"ds, but he forbade tliem to

exerci.se any violence towards a man who, in the dis-

charge of his duty, defied even kings. Retiring

mournfully to his palace, he assumed tlie garb of pe-

nance, wept, and prayed, and lamented liis crime during

three days. He then presented himself, in the same
mean appai-el, before the gates of the cathedral. The
bishop WHS ill the midst of the service ; the " Kyrie

Eleison" had been chanted, and the " Gloria" about

to commence, when he was informed that the royal

penitent was outside the gates. lysaving the altar he

repaired to the s|K>t, rai.sed the suppliant monarch, and
greete<l him with the kiss of peace. Then, bringing

him into the church, he heard his confession, removed
the excommunication, and allowed him to join in the

service. Soon afterwards, in this cathedral, the king

made a public confession of his crime, asked pardon

alike of God and man, was allowed to resume his royal

apparel, and solemnly absolved.
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TH8 Maitrksse M»hb— EouCATmN OF Chkistian II.—
YoiB Pio, OB .MoNKY-BOX— Foundation o* Copenhagkn—
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—

Qdebn Phiiippa of Enolanu—Ukb Gal-
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—

PaLACB OF ChBISTIANSBOBQ
—Tub Ezhanoe.

We left the Westminster of the Danes by sunset,

and we hailed Copenhagen by sunrise. There are

certain cities marked, as i^ were, with the finger of God,

on the spot which they shall occupy for many centuries.

Such, in olden times, were Babylon, Nineveh, Memphis,
Thebes, Jerusalem, Athens, mid Alexandria ; such, in

modern times, are Constantinople, Home, Vienna,

Berlin, Madrid, Lisbon, Paris, London, N.iples, Venice,

Genoa, and many others ; some, as it wire, fresh risen

iu the Now World, and alreadj',like their ancestors, torn

by the convulsive passions of mankind ; others coiisti-

tuting, like Constantinojile and Rome, a common
ground where the past lias pa.ssed iiitu the present.

Of all cities, Constantino])le is the most ti;rcunately

j)laoed in regard to Euroi)e, -Asia, and Africa. Copen-

hagen is a city just as privileged by its posicii n in the

north ; and of this, a fjtiire Scandinavia, it will as

assuredly be its capital, as Pesth will lie of a future

Slavoiiia. (AV« p. 757.)

Ityou be desirous to explore the town of Copenhagen,

you cannot do better than start direct from the railway

station, and proceeding towards the gates of the city,

puss through a double avenue of elms by the obelisk

erected to commemorate the abolition of feudal ser-

vitude by King Christian VII.
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On oitlior side of tJic way Rtiiiid the Tivolis, Al-
hiiiiil)ra.s, and v.-irioiisi |il:iocs<it'air.usenient in wliich the

Danes so deiirly cleliijlit in the summer seiison, BJid

which abound in tiie suti'irlis of Copenhagen,
We now traverse tin- Vesterliro, cross the moat

which suifounds the i-am|iai'ts, and enter the city,

passing under a swing bridge which connects the forti-

fications.

But l»ef.)re continuing our walk, to prevent disap-

pointment, let nu- put you on your guard not to expect
too much, nor be guided by youi' first impression of

Copenliagen. Few housi's of ancient d.ite remiiiii, and
it was not initil I grew aet^uainted witii the city in

detail that I discovered iiow r<'a!ly picturesipie it was,

with its missliapen Places (Pla Iser), its spires, and its

canals alive with sliipping running np into its veiy

heart. We ])assd.)wn the Frederiksborg-slreet—a bad

approach ; but (.'(ipenhagen, like all foitified towns,

boasts of no handsome entry. The pavement, y<iu will

have already found out, is atroi-ious. and such an
apology for a truttiiir— a nairow strip of Hag inserted

among the naigher stones. A droit du pave exi.<ts here

as in other places ; 1 never could undei'slund it myself;

the whole etiquette appeared to consist in .shoving me
into the adjoining gutter. We now pa.ss through the

old market (Ga iimeltorv), where once stood the snuill

but (juiiint Riuidlnuis destroye<l in one of the numerous
cimllagratious tVom which the .,»>wn has sutTered, In

the centre stands a fountain in metal, which now no

longer ])lays, and though allegorical— I (orget ti.e

subject— is neither imjiosing nor beautiful

It was on this (Jammeltorv that tooK ))lace the

execution of the well known Dietrick Slaglieck, Arch-
bishop of Lund, Christian 11, 's most unworthy minister.

Strangers in all ages have li.sen to the highest |M)sts in

Denmark, and Dietrick, a barber's Ijoy, by !)acksti\irs

influence— for he was cousin to Sigbrit— .^.oon, like

Olivier le Dain, rose U> power. A dangerous councillor

he proved ; but he sutfeved for it later, and was made
the scapegoat of his master. When on his way to the

place of execution, he met on the Hoibru bridge

Master Jasjiar Brachmaii. oim' of the council, to wlmm
he exclaimed, in the Lnlin tongue, " Farewell, .Master

Jasper! such are tlii' rewaids of our labours," "No,
no," replied the chamberlain, bonified at the idea of

being as.sociateil with tlie condemned archbishop, " No,

no! the punishment of \our sins— the jiunishment of

your sins." If he began lifi' as a birber, he died like a

prelate, clad in robes of vi'lvet and scarlet hose. On
mounting t)ie scalfold he was liistened to a ladder, and

then turned off into the fl ime.s. King Christian, not

quite at his ease as regards the justice of the sentence,

drove out of town for a day's change of air, ami Sigbrit

herself never opened her window during the whole dn}',

which made folks remark, " It was queer she, vvlio had

lieen bnnight up to fried herrings, salt fish, aiul such

like, should be squeaiuish concerning the smell of a

roasted archbishop."

On we continue down a street gayer and more fre-

quented than the last, till we arrive at the Hoibruplad.s,

commonly called Amagertorv, where the vegetable

luarket is held, and the Amak and Zealami pea-auts

may be seen in their prtjtty costumes—some at their

stalls, others nioiuitcd on their rustic cirts.

The shops are in no way remarkable ; but you will

admire the [wulterers' eoll.ars, hung with a grand

display of stag, che\ reuil, black game, and capcr-

cuikie.

The lofty embattled tower of St, Nicholas overl<'>'.;?.

this square. On it the watchmen keep nli^titly guard,

and give the alarm in case of fire ; nor is this mi vice a

sinecure, for scarce three days elapse wiihcmt a con-

flagration breaking out in some qu.irter of the tow'i or

other, and oft in the dead of night the slumberers arc

•wakened by a loud shrill whistle, and the repeated cry

of "Brand! brand! brand'" along the street. Theu
each window opens in sncce.ssion, :'nd people inquire
'' Where ?" and if in the neighbourhood, they turn out

of bed and place a tub of water before their doors : if

the answer l)o Ve.-terbro, or Norrebro, or some place

far away, they close their casements and quietly re-

sume their sleep, unless curiosity Icid them to visit the

scene of the conflagration. These watchmen were
first established by King Frederic II,, and the song

they chantthe night longwascdiiiposedl.y BishopKingo,
The Aiiiagertiirv is picturesque' as a whole, and you

Duist not fad to remark a gabled renaissance dwelling-

house, with the date IGIG, built by a burgomaster of

Coiienhagen, called by the common people the House
of Dyvecke ; or rather that of her mother Sigbrit,

Christian I T.'» prime minister. (.SVs p. 781.) Cuiious
ri.se that of a huckster (hn(jii-nkfi), as slie is termed by

the historians of Amsterdam, in which city slie first

sold apples and vegetable roots. And ipieerer still it

mu.st have been to have seen the nobles <>( the realm
standing bareheaded in the snow, outside her house, ou
this very I'lads, waiting their turn to gain an audience.

A cluvei' woman was Madame Sigbrit, as the D.iiies call

her, suppressing her Dutch patronymic of Willums
;

for she not only reigned supreme over the king, but
was also much thought ofby his oonsortQuei n Kbzabeth,

who ap()reciated her devotion to tlu^ royal family.

Then, too, she was a Dutchwoman, a n ition tor whiih

the queen always showed a great ])rcfereuee. To her

care they confided the education of their elilest son

Prince John. Bat if ,she was liked by the r.iy.il family

and toailied by the officers of state, she w.is detested by
the people, who, after the manner of the day. looked

upon her as a witch. They declared hov.' one day her
young charge Prince .John, out of curiosity, took a
bottle which stood on the window, in order to examine
its contents, when it fell out of his himl and broke

;

the devil flew out of it, and a storm of thunder bu,st

over the wlu/le city. Her great uiipopulirity was
cau.sed by the " riiinpe " tax, plaeetl by her advice on
the head of every living pei.-ou (a scimewhat Irish

jHoceeding) ; added to wh'ch she ekiiied the town ot

Copenhagen of the ' poor s-holars"

—

-i set of inen-

dieants who attended the .schools. They wore a coat

or cloak open atone side, and bore so bad a reputation

the proverb went, " So in.iuy coats, sn niMuy thieves."

The King, by her advice issued nu urdiiMiiee by which

no boy was alloweil to alt( ml s( houl wh" could not pay

his own exjien.ses, and had all the others driven out of

the town.

When in tlie year 1.'522 the Lubeckers appeared

before Copenhagen, Sigbrit, in the absence of the king,

went out wiih her maid to .set' the fleet ; but when by
the water side she met two drunken ciaintrymeii, who
fell ujion her, beat her black ami blue, and, reproach-

ing her for having misled the king, got her out to sea

ami ducked her w,;ll. Luckily, the king passed by on

his return from Solbergand saved her; but on entering

the gates of the city sevend n.en of Roeskilde, who lav

in wait, find at her; Iiowe\er, she esca|ied without

damage, and the drunken peasants were bclieaded.

..i* I
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When t]ii' king went to Norway ho ciiniiiil oil" every-

tliing, evi'i) to tlio oopiicr onninonts on tin; spire of the

paliice. Siglii'it, to avoid being turn to jiiaces by the

|»oople, w.is convtivi'il on board ship in a wooden cliest.

Oiiristian appuaiing out of spirits at the u^ly state of

his alKiii-s, siie consoled him, saying, " If you can no

longer be King of Uenniarli, I will mike you burgo-

master of Amsterdam"—a tine promotion, remarks

llvitfeldt in his chronicle.

What became of her none can say—she disa])pears

entirely from the face of history; but when Frederic f.

besiegc^d the city of Malino, ln' exceptisd Sigbrit from

llio general pardon <'onferred on the inhabitants, in

case she should be still tluu-e Hi^ might have saved

himself the troulile, for she hail long since escaped, and

no one could tell of ln'r whereabouts.

To the left runs tlu^ ( )sterL;ado —the liond-strijet of

Copenhagin ; but we will leave it to its (lineurs and
continue our lour.se, lirst starting with astonishment

at a well-known .sound whispered in our ears, very like

"Old do," •' (Jammel klujii-i-:" it is shortened and
compres.soil, till it resembles tln^ w II known cry of our

ixjudon dealers in discarded vivstiniiils.

It was in this Ifoibroplads that (Jhristi m II. received

his early cilucaliou, and an odd one it was and curious,

as displaying the simplicity of tln' times.

At an Ciirly age a canon of Copeidiagen, John
Hyndze, w.is ap[ioinied his tutor, .iiid thi! prince himself

was .sent to lodife in the house of 11,ms the bookbinder,

wlio>e wife, Ihi Iget, a worthy old .soul, looked after his

health and personal comforts, and hei'e he was visited

Ijy the canon daily.

" A strange education tor a kijig"s son," observes

Hvifcldt, ".and very (liflerent from that of our day,

when nothing can be found good enough tor the olF-

spring of royal parents
"

It appears the young prince played about with the

other boys of his age i i the sti'ei'ts
;
so to keej) him

(lit of mischief the canon made liiin .accompany him lo

matins and evensong, and there he stood in the elioir,

ho the heir to three mighty kingdoms, along with the

poor children. When it cime to Kin,' Jolni's ears that

his son stooil and .sann in the •hoir with otlnu's as a

'•fattig i'ebliiiL;,'' he waxed wroth, and a short time

later the prince is h iiided over to ,i new tutor, furnished

by his Inothei-in-law, Joachim of Hr indenhurg, who
\

terms him "a beautilnl learned nian." Thi! boy wmid
clind) up to the roofs of the hou-esand over the highest

walls. In vain his tutor bade him ''take c.ir(! ; In;

wiio clindis the highest will fall the lowest." lie
'

replied, " Jjow jilaces only suit low people. Ktit high

plac<!s are for the high." Whi'ii he was eighn-en years

of age the prince deilared hiniMlf ipiitc ~irk of learning,

iliil we find him '' bribing tin; palace unard" to h-ave

op'v ioors at night, widlst, like our own I'lince Hal.

he went knooking about in the bur^her.s' houses,
:

wherever he could find "the best wine iind the

prettiest girls to talk to." When this eanie (o his

la'.her's eats, he suminoniid iheyoi'iig scajiegivieo before

him, and administered him such a iKise of good advice,

followed up liy a severe flogging with whip,s, that the

prince fell down 'paa bare knEB,"aiid, impioring pirdon
for his olTciu-es, IcelaiiHl him.self reformed for ijver.

But we approach the Slni;.sholm or " lie du Chateau."
On either side of the bridge the fishwives hold their

court, and go.sip .•ind scpiabblc, much like tlnur sister-

hooil of other lanil- The boats crowd up to tin? verv

bridge, sjiue laden with saud, some with .salimni IVcsli

from the co:ust of Sweden, the former an nnlidjr com-
modity to sell .so near a royal residence ; others again
with pottery, common pottery fin- household use, from
the Island of Bornholni, the darker kind the produce
of Jutland. Two little children, satchel on back, de-

scend the steps of the quay, enter the boat, and timidly

announce their wants to the owner of the wares. The
iiitm |)oiiita to a basket in the corner of the vessel

;

they investigate its contents, and, after much hesita-

tion, return, e.ich triumphantly bearing a '' juul sviin"

(yule pig), as it is called, with a slit down the middle
of his back ; this unclean beast serves as a money-box,
but the money once deposited therein cannot be rc-

coveri'd without its destruction.

Before us rises the palace of (!liristianhorg (Uhris-

tianborg Slot), a vast, heavy, unsightly pile of build-

ings, II inked on one side by the 'riiorvaldsen Museum;
to the left of the palace stands the Cliancelleric, and
beyond the K.xchangi', with its quaint spire of twisted

dragons, the pride of the cipital {S-n p. 788). But
wo are going too fast, and belbre proceeding further it

is as well you should learn something of the e.irly

history oi the town you are now visiting. We stand

on classic ground ; and if you do not mind resting on
the banks of the quay, I will endeavour, while you
repose, to give you some slight information as to the

origin and foundation of the capital of Denmark.
On the island where wenowstand, in the year 1168,

our old friend Archbishop Absalon constructed a for-

tress, which bore the name of Axelhuus in compliment
to its founder. It was later changed to that of Steile-

borg, or Wheel Castle, from the fact of the strand

before its gates being selected as the place of execu-

tion—breaking on the wheel, or some such pleasant

operation—of the pirates from Rugen and elsewhere,

who infested the northern seas and laid waste the

Danish Archipidago. One of the towers of the original

building existed in the earlier part of the last century,

and served tis the royal kitchen previous to the des-

ti uction of the palace by King Christian VI. and his

QneiMi Sophia Middenti. By degrees a flourishing

village arose round the fortress, which, in the year

125 l, received extiMi.sive privileges from Christopher 1.,

.iiid Wiis erected into a city; but Roeskilde continued

the cai)ital of the Island of Zealand until the reign of

Christopher the liavarian. This sovereign exchanged
certain I mds with the bishop of that diocese, and, con-

sidering the locality admirably ada[)ted for the interests

of shippin.' and conimerce, he establisheil himself there

with his court, made it his capital, and from that jieriod

it has been ealleil K jobenliavn, or the .Merchant's

Haven. Her aneieiit rival gridiially ileclinod, the

wliirlwin I of the R 'formation giving a coup cle (jrdce

to her existence.

Among the earlier events of interest wliii-h took place

at Copenhagen, I find mentioned how. in I3()3, there

w.is a "right '.'oodly royal party of |irindseii. kings and
illustrious priiKi's, as well as nobles from all parts, as-

sembled to witness the nujitials of the I'lincess M.ir-

g.iret, daughter of King Valdemar Atterdag, with

Hakon, King of Norway." Swedish historians declare

Margaret to have been of a dark complexion, by no
means well-looking. After her marriage she went,

accompanied by her hn.sband, to Norway, where on
account of her lender years, a governess was placed

over her. he Lady Martha, daughter of St. Bridget;
very striei,, too, she was, and often made Margaret, a

m.irried ipiccn, smart wuiXiw thp nwi In after life a
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tUady ;ifrection cnutiniied to cxipt between the queen
and her early ciustigittrix.

Of the eii(ll<is!< and innumerable sieges this devoted

city has uiiclergoiie, I will merely call to mind that

which took [dane in llie days of Philippa of England,

worthy sister of the hero of A giiicourt. Philippa was
second dai'ghtor of our English sovereign, Henry of

T^ncMster, and was niariied to Erik the Pomeranian, a
match which Queen Margaret gave herself much trouble

to bring about.

Cojienhagen was attacked by the (fanseatic League,

and the toAvn would have fallen had it not been for the

courage of Philippa. " Queen Philippa," nays the

chronicles, " held Princes' Day at Co|)enhagen, and
invited to the castle the soldiers and young men of the

city, who had fought against the Wends and Hanseati-

kers, and, after counselling them to render good service

to the lord their king, dismissed them to enjoy some-

thing which we cannot Knd in the dictionary, but

imagine to be a " regular good blow-out." Her conduct

inspired the citizens with such enthusiasm, the enemy
were compelled to retire. Joyful at her success (Erik

was then absent in Sweden, or,, as Swedish historians

assert, lying concealed in the convent of Soro), Philippa

invested Siralsund with a fleet of seventy-five ships
;

fortune declared against her; after a hard-fought battle

she returned to Copetihagen, her squadron destroyed
;

and now it is related how Erik, unmindful of her

former success, in his rage struck the queen, at t' at

time advanced in pregnancy. Indignant at this treat-

ment, she retired to the convent of Vadsfena, where

:-.lie <lied some few months after, and was buried in the

cluijH'l of St. Anne, which she her.'<elf had founded, and
where her scjiulchral slab may still be seen.

Erik caused a Domkirke to be built at Vad.stena in

her honour, and gave one thousand one hundred nobles

towards the expenses of its erection, with imrticular

directions for masses to be said and sung for her " soul's

weal," to say nothing of psalms selected by himself,

about Reg'ma caJi. The way of the world, nothing

more. The won^e a nriu treats his wife in this life,

the finer the monunjeiit set up to her memory after

death.

Some historians affect to deny this story, or urge in

ErikV defence the Jutland law, by virtue of which a
num was authorised to flog hi", wife and children with

his hands but not with weapoii.s. As Philippa left no

heirs, King Christian I., after a lapse of nearly twenty

years, inherited the remains of the "rose noble," long

since converted into small change,

Notwitlustanding the ill treatment of Queen Phili))pa,

the English Governnieiii a|ipears to have continued on

comfortable terms with Erik In 14.51, Henry VI.

sejit an embas.sy to Denmark—Master William Spreen,

doctor of both laws ; Sir John Grimsby, Knight: the

plenipotentiary powers are dated Westminster, No-
vemlier 27th, ninth year of the reign and signed by

Ilnmplirey Duke of Gloucester, England's " custos."

There was some little grievances to settle, but I don't

see the King of Ei gland got much advantage by it j

for though he is very civil and talks about the relation

.ship through the high-born Philippa, consort of his

" good friend" King Erik, and a lot more l-esid-^s, he ia

met by a storm of complaints again.st the English ship-

owneis, who, for the last twenty years, have sailed and

fished in unlawful seas, and trathcked with the islands

—Iceland, Faroe, Shetland, Orkney, Greenland, &o.

—

Ikncy Denmark forbidding us to sail and trade to the

OrkneTB, or anywhere ! — the complaint ended is •
mmmarium of the damage ca\ised during the said

twenty years, which amounts to 2,329 " losster iiak"—
I)ound8 of fish—each pound being equal to sixteen of
the present day ; add to this a fiew more "damages,"
and the aumma snminariuin of the bill presented is

217,348 rose nobles. Strange to relate, the English

Government declined to liquidate the debt. Some two
years later, however, Henry VI. forms a treaty of
alliance with "his dearest uncle, the King of Den-
mark ;" no end of matters promised on both sides,

to which, in all probability, neither paid the slightest

attention.

But to return to the Slot. Molesworth, in speaking
of Copenhagen, says, with the exception of the build-

ings of Christian IV.'s time, they are all mean and of
" cage work," half timber, half plaster. The palace

he describes as the worst in the world, inferior to

those of the nobility ; it was a fine old feudal schloss,

adapted to the troublous times in which it waa con-

structed, as you may still see by the old engraving!^

though certainly not in the style of Sir Christopher
Wren, then the architect par excellence. In the year
17lI0, the old edifice was demolished by Frederic IV.,
and while yet scarcely raised from its ruins, was again

laid low to satisfy the craving for magnificence and
luxury, the besetting sin of Queen Sophia Madalena.
That this fair lu-incess lavished the ])ublic money with
a reckless hand no one Ciin deny, but it should be borne
in mind that she was not only the wife of an absolute

sovereign, but also the wife of one of the most con-

summate bores that ever existed. The queen from
very wearine.^s launched out into extravagance

; palaces

of unprecedented grandeur rose at her beck and nod
;

.she did too much, but all she did was well done and
lU good ta.ste, and, in this particular, it is to ba
regretted that later monarchs have not 1'ollowed her
example.

The palace of Madalena was con!|)leted and taken
jX)8session of by the court in 1740, amidst the greatest

po.ssible rejoicings of the people (.so at least a.sierts the

Daui.sh Vitruvius), and medals wjre struck in honour
of the event. This palace also was consumed by fire

in the year 1794, and for some time remained a heap
of ashes. It has often caused much astonishment how
Frederic VI., considering tlie dilapidated state of his

finances, should have rebuilt this edifice in so costly a
style, too large for the necessities of his court and
kiiigdom. He hid much better ii..ve reconstructed it

after the earlier design of his fair prtdeccE.sor; it would
have then still remained an ornament t^ the city and
a credit to the architect ; it is now neither one nor the

other. But Frederic VI., it appears, had received a

jironiise from the Emperor Napoleon, that in reward
for his so-called neutrality he should receive the

kingdom of Sweden, and be crowned king of all Scan-

dinavia. " King of Scandinavia V exclaimed his

Maj'sty, 'and no palace to live in ' .send for the court

architect at once." His orders were obeyed ; they

jdanned and plaimed, and the (fresent unsightly Palace

of Christiansborg is the result of their consultations.

Lucky had it been for King Frederic if Mi-s. Glasse's

well-k;'own recipe had been then published, or at least

translated into Danish j he would have saved a mini
of money to the country, and the i)augs of disappointed

ambition to himself. The crown of Scandinavia waa
never fated to rest on his royal brow. The elected

house of Beruado^te reigu supreme in Sweden ; and
3 Fl
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Norway, after an union of more than 400 years, wan
wrexted from the l):ini>li crown and handed over to

tlip po8!<ession of her rival. But I niu!<t not be unjust

to the meniory of Fredi-ric : to him tlie |ieii»int8 of

Denmark owe their enisinci|Kition from feiidMl Hervitude.

Like many others he wax umliitiouM in eiivly lile, and
sutfered from it : he lived much umoiig his (leople, and
retained their a fleet ion to the last. From what I have

heard rel ited. he resciiililed much his maternal uncle,

(leorge III. of England, in character, amiable and

kind in dit>|Misition, uith a certain touch of hix

Uritannic Majesty's obstinacy.

Do not, however, imagine the Palace of ChriatiaiiR-

borg to lie a building usele.ss as it is u<;ly. Re.sides the

state a|>artment.'<, not often occupied by tlie royal

family, it liarlM)ui-s within its walls the two Cbambei's

of Parliament, the Gallery of I'ictures, and, in a Imild-

ing iipart, the Royal Libmry. As we are here, you
may as well pass through the great court uf the palace,

heavy, cumbrous, and ungniceful. The («iter court,

circular in form, is the remains of the e;irliir editice of

Madalena. You can visit the royal stal>lesand inspect

the white hoi-ses, true albinos, with roseate eyes and
eara, Used by the king on state occasions. When these

cream-coloured horses came into fashion I cannot .say
;

Christian V. drove light iron-gi-ays, with black heads,

tails, and manes. To the right lies the splendid

riding-schiKil. This court is muddy in winter and
dusty in summer, always untidv ; it is used, I believe,

lor exercising the royal stud. Tie Danes do not

undei'stanil the adaptation of unoccupied s|iace to the

ornamentation of their capital. A fountain, however,

bus lately been erected in the centre, and out limes

have been planted round the edge, which, after a

time, will take away fmm the deserted look of this

dreary waste, and give even the palace a more habitable

apjiearance.

A bridge acrcss the Frederiksliolm canal connects

the He du Chateau with the town ; and, turning to

the right, we airive at the I'rinilsens Palais, a hand-
some eclilice, now tbe receptacle of the numerous mu-
Reunis— ethnogfaphic among the rest, the finest in

Eurojie ; the ilie.-.-'es. Jtc, of tlie Uieeidand and north-

ern tribes are e-peciiiliy worth visiting—under the

direction of Piofc.^tor Thoinsen, who, with other

learned men, ha> uparlinents allotted to him within

its walls. This palace wa.s erected for CJhristian VI.
when Crown Prince, and it was here that Queen
Madalena must have planned and dreaine<l the future

uiagniticence which .she so well nndei-stood to put into

execution. In the adjoining Storm Cade is situated

the British church, hired or borrowed from the Mora
vian brothers ; and opposite to it, in the old hotel ot

the Counts of Holstein I.<«><lreliorg, is preserved the

Museum of Natural History, now aboni to be joined

with that of the University. The collection of Northern
birds, of the various species of the grouse tribe, in

their summer and winter plumage, as well as the ducks
from the islands, are interesting to the sportsman or

one learned in ornithology.

Let us now return to the Bourse. Stop fir.^t and
admire its graceful twi>ted spire, unique in Kurope.
{See p. ISS). Tmdition relates how Christian brought
over—some say the four dragons, others the stone
orimmental copings of the buililing, from Calinar; but
tradition is apt to embellish, and I am always sceptical

as regards Danish legends about Swedish atfairs, and
fK« vertA. Tbe building, however, is a glorious me-
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mento of the era of ChristiRn IV. Well did that

monarch iindeistund the style of arihitecture adapted

t ) the climate of his country ; he built for posterity,

and his works have lasted, and will la.st for ages to

come, when those of more mo<lern architects have h>iig

since pas.sed away.

But before we enter, notice how well the spire of

St. Saviour's, with its twining external staircane, stands

out in the liaekgroiind of ChnstiMiishavii. (See p. 789 )

The F.xchange was purchiused in 1S.5S finni the Govern-

ment by the merchants of Copenhagen, with the

express condition that they .-liould place it in a

thorough state of repair, and never make any altera-

tion which should detract from the character of the

editice, and well they have redeemed their pledge. The
great hall li.is been admirably restored in the style of

tbe jieriud ; over the fireplace stands a bronze statue

of King Christian himself, similar to that in the

cathedral church of Koeskilde ; here it is well placed,

and in keeping with the building. The panels of the

walls are being gradually filled with well-executed

tre.scoes, two of which were coinpleteil when I last

visited the interior of the building—one an allegory.

Justice, scales, itc ; the second, a mining scene, with

workmen, iin|xs, and trolles, all labouring hard at work
together—" Archi-Scandiuavian."

VIL
MONFMRNTS 0» JtIRL iNl) ToKDRNSKIOlD—DSATH 0» FbE-

DKKic VI.— SiHKKT OF Coffins — IUhskl o» Qokex
El.lZAUhTH TlIK liOl'Nn ToWKU-'fllK KliUK KiKClIK

—

UnIVKIiSII'T— HOMUAllllMKNT OF Col'KN HAOKN — CaUNIVAL
IN THK Island of Amak—Cut liASirAiris - Leoknd oi
THE DrKiKD Chiiu- tioiOKN HuusH OF TUB Kino's
Alcuyhist—The OiiovLiNLOAUB.

A PiNB autumnal day and a bright .-iin— we cannot
do better than continue our promenade of yesterday;

its such a comfort to have done the town, and to feel

at liberty to bend our steps with a liee conscience,

wbeiever inclination leads us. Turning down the

Gammel Str.inil, we paii.se for a iiioiiient near the bridge

again to admire the 1! mi.se, peeping out IVoiii aiiiung

the rigging of the various cullers anchored in the

canal. How picturesque il appe.iis— w hat a study for

an artist! You will not care to walk through the

Butcher's Market, unle.ss you l^e an agriculturist, and
fatten your own bea.sts. We must tii.n to the right,

where stands the Holme Kirke, a work of Christian

I v., but sadly mauled since his time. The doorway
alone gives any token of the Henais.saiice period ; but

the monarch's cipher still adorns the building, and his

fav<mrite legend K. F. I'., which the people, with that

spirit of contradiction so uiiiver.sal in all countries,

liMiislated, since the days when Madalena .scattered the

public money with so livisli a hand, as " Kiget fattes

I'enge" i " The kingdom niis>es the money"). In the

mortuary chapel attached to thiscluirch are monuments
to the two celebrated .uliniials—Juel and Tordenskiold.

Admiral Juel stanils within a grille ; on each side are

ba.s-reliefs of while marble representing the naval

actions in which he tigiired with long coinpliinentary

verses by Bishop Kiligo.

Smaller, and far less imposing, is the medallion, on

a painted wooden' framework, erected by Frederick VI.
to the memory of Tordenskiold, the engravings of

whose admirable portrait by Denuer you may see ex-

po^ed tor sale in ihe piiiitshops of Copenhagen. He
is ttie b''au ideal oi uortbern beauty, with long flowiug
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hair, nnpowdered, carelessly gntliered together by a
rihund Imiiind, a 8j)leii(lid Mjiecinien of t)ie Scandinaviiiii

race. The history of Tordciiskiold ia too romantic to

be passed over, and just such iv Ktory n.s all Eiigliiihnicii

delight in.

In the latter part of the seventeenth century there

lived at Tronycin a burgomaster, John Wessel by
name, with a flourishing t'.tinily of eighteen children,

and straitened means. Twelve were sons, of whom
Peter, the tenth in number, and hero of our story, was
born in 1G91. Hard were 'lie struggles of poor John
VVessel ami hi? wife to maintain their numerous olive-

branches, and I am afraid young I'lter [irovud himself

an ungrateful pickh'. His jiarents apprenticed him to

a tailor, but at the end of a few weeks lie wasdismisse<l

as incorrigible. When our hero had aitained the age of

thirteen, Frederick IV. paiil a visit to Norway. I'eter,

whose time lay heavy on his hands, made acquaintance

with the servants of the king's household ; and when
the royal corteyn departi'd, he suddenly di.sa])i)eared to

reajipear shortly a vagalioiid and friendless in Coi^n-

hagen. The tale of the Norwegian boy who had

concealed himself in the hold of a ship came to the

ears of the royal confe.s.sor, who, taking comiiassion on

him, employed him as a servant about his person ; but

Peter had inwardly determinecl to enter the navy.

Nothing daunted, he wrote to the king, and was soon

inscribed as an a]>prentiee at the royid wharf.

After several voyages he was so highly praiscnl by

his captains, he became midshipman, but still in

the merchant service. He is described as a very
" Mother Carey's chicken ;" his spirits rose with the

tempest itself, and, when fear and terror agitated all

minds, he alone appeared to derive gi-atification from

the turmoil of the elements. When the war brokeoiit

between Denmark and Sweden, as it invariably did

some fifty times in the course of each century, I'cttr

demanded permission to enter the royal navy, and was

at once appointed to the command of a vessel called

the Wortn, bearing four guns. Endless are the anec-

dotes related of his daring ; on one occasion he met

with an English privateer :
" If that frigate were

Swedish," he exclniined, "I should take it; but the

English have too iiiiicli practice and fight too well for

me to hope for an eiusy conquest" The vessels eng.igod,

and a hard-foiight battle ensued, such as always took

place, and will take place, wiicii Danes and Engli>li

meet in naval warfare. " 1 have no more powder,"

cries Tordenskiold ; .so he sends a flag of truce on board

requesting the Engli.^li caiitaiii to lend him some that

ho might continue the battle, or, if he would not, beg-

ging him to come on l^jard and receive the respect due

to so gallant an enemy. The Knglishmaii declined, so

they drank to each other ficjiu their respective vessels,

and cheers rose from the Danes as the captains raised

their glasses, vociferously returned by the delighted

British sailors.

In 1716, I'eter exchanged, by a patent of nobility,

the plebeian patninyniie of W'essel for the higher-

sounding ai)]iellation of Tordenskiold (or Thunder-

shield), anil was later named Admiral.

After the peace of Frederiksborg he visited Ger-

many ; and having calleil to account a certain Colonel

8tahl, a sharper, who had fleeced one of his country-

men at cards, by inflicting on him a sound thra.shing
;

he was afterwards induced to give him satisfaction.

The morning of the duel Tordenskiokl rose cool and

L'areless as ever ; in vain his servant implored him to
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take a sword of greater length than the small rapiei

he wore by his side : he refused. The duel took |ilace^

and, unaccustomed to the finesse of a fencer, he fell,

pierced by the rapier of hi.i adversary, in the twenty-

ninth year of his age. He was the Danish Bayard
of his country — sariS ptur, and I believe also »ani

nproche,

" For Di'iimiirk thumlors TordcmkioM,
Let ciicli to lienvun coiniiiciid his suiil and die ;"

Far be it from me to treat with disrespect the memory
of his brother Admiral, illustrious Juel ; but Juel was
a man of noble parentage, and sunenil in early life

none of those difficulties our hero .so bravely overcame;
added to which, be it Dick WhittingCou or King Ber-

nadotte, I always do delight in him who, from no
beginning, raises himself in this world, and dies at the
to]) of the tree, be it royal oak or humble bean-stalk.

We follow the course of the dull, boatless Holm
can.'d, on the opposite side of which risea long, low,

high-pitched roofed, yellow buildings, with mysterious

black shutters, ever closed—souiethiiig to do with dock-

yards and naval stores—to the Royal Opera House.

Here the canal turns off at right angles, and disappears

among the " back shim.s" of the old wharf. The Opera
House is a shapeless building, half-rebuilt, half-pulled

down, to be cased with stone or stuccoed some day. I

believe Denmark to be the only country where the

stage is (lerfectly resjKCtable ; to play or dance at the

Royal Ojiera House, a woman, like Ciesar's wife, must
not even be suspected. We now stand at the entrance

of the Kongens Nytmv, or King's New Market (for-

merly called Hallaiids Aas), though no market at all

is ever held there. It is shapeless, but the general

effect is iiiipo.siiig, and must have lieen more so in ear-

lier days, before the destruction of the double avenue
of cut limes which formerly surroun(li<l the garden, in

the centre of which stands the eqin'stiian statue of

Christian V., erected in 1G88. Tliis statue is alle-

gorical ami requires a key. The In ir.se is trampling

on a monster, which was once calleil Sweden ; but as

Danes no longer trample on their iitighlMmrs, hut live

in peace and amity, the monster is now styled Vice,

or something el.se. At the lionibarduii'iit of 1807 a
cannon-liall struck the right arm of the statue, since

which time the king liolcls liis sccjitre duwnward.s.

Passing by the u^ly Military High School, about to

be removed, we arrived at the Chariot' eiiborg Slot, a

building of no groat bc.iuty, hut inteiesting, in an his-

torical point of view, to lis English ; fur here resided

our Princess Louisa, with her husband, then Crown
Prince; and here was born heiihlest ilaughter, Snidiin,

the beautil'iil tjiieeu if Sweilcn. Chailottenhorg was
foiiiiili'il hy Ulrik Fieilciic (jylilenlove, the Field-

Mar.-hal. lialf-hiotlu'r of Christi.in V'., who conferied

uiiouhim the castle of Kalo (which we pa.ssed on our way
from Aarhtius), \\ I cie he only slept, however, one night-

disgusted at being surroirided l>y an inundation, he

hurried off as fast as ho could; nnd canying his castle,

or rather the materials, with him, constructed the pre-

sent palace, which he liter sold to the widowed queen

of Christian V., from whom it derives it appellation.

The Newhaven (Nyhavii) canal, crowded with ship-

ping, runs U|) to the very entrance of the palace. Pas-

sing by the Tliott Palace, now the hotel of the Russian

minister, a building of some architectural pretensionR,

within whose walls are contained the small but valu-

able cabinet of pi .itures, chiefly of the Dutch school, th«

property of the Moltke family, we reach the St. Ar.aa

i\
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Pluda, a pmmpnade Ut«1j planted with trees, at the

end of which is a wmxlen jetty, from which the

atenmerM embiirk and diKeiiili^iik p'tMsengere for Lnheo,

Kiel, and fiflj other localities. Coix-iiliiigen, like her

•idter London, is sadly in wimt of qunys. You arrive

anyhow, nohow ; but great improveiiieutg are contem-

pliited.

Obserre that tower in the dockyani opposite, sur-

mounted by a crana There, after the bninbitrdment

of 1807, stood the EngliHh ailminil, while he superin-

tended the dcstiiiction of the Danish vessels still iin-

oompletcd and in the stocks. A splendid oiglity-four

was destroyed aniung the rest, and from its reniaiuN

found flouting about the water tha Danes construrted

a small brig, oluristenud by tlie appropriate nam*, the
I'hanim.

Proceeding down the Anialicgade, in which we ar«
now located, and which IxiiustM three xtripes of flag-

stenos inserted in its trutUiir, wu Hrrived at the Ania-
lienborg Flails, which might lie niadn one of the pret-

tiest squares of its size in Kiiropo. Tlio original

Amalienborg Slot nnderwcnl the usual fate of all

editiccH, royal and plebiMan, in Denmark — it was
destroyed by tire in 16tJ9, during the performance of

an ItHJian o|)era. A largo concourse of people had
a.sscml)lcd to witness the representation, as well as the

court and all tlie royal family ; a lamp was accident

ally overturned, the tire caiiijlit the wood work, and in

EXCHANGI AT COPINHAOEN.

one moment the whole building was in a Maze. In

the coiilasion and crii.-*h of the exit nearly three hun-

dred ])ei-sons perished ; and when Molesworth visited

Co{)cnhiigeii, he declares there was scarcely a family of

consequence in the cajiital that was not in mourning

for one of its members. The four jnetty jialiicos which

re(ilaceil the earlier building were built by the families

of Schack, Multke, BivckdorIT, and Levetziiu, who

ag^iin sold them, after the conflagration of Christians-

bor^', 17'J4, to the royal family, who found themselves

without a roof to cover them. One of them is now
o<;cupied by her majesty the queen dowager, the ami-

Me and virtuous widow of Christian VIIL ; a second

Dj Uib Ltuidgnve of Hesse, husband of the Princess

Charlotte, and lirothcrto the Diicho.ssof Cambridge;,

the third was ofl'ered to the Prince of Denmark, who
does not at present occupy it ; while the fourth does

duty as the Foreign Office.

On the whole it is a charming little place ; end wera

not the pavement the most atrocious in all Gopnnhagen,

and the space around the statue of Frederic V., erected

to his honour by the merchants of the ca]iital, too

confined, I know few of its size equal to it.

In the year 1839 a silent and saddened multitude

stood breathless and anxious before the windows of the

palace where Frederic YL lay on his bed of agonj.

He was much beloved, and a general teeling of sorrow

pervaded the whole popuktion, who awaited witk
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ftiiiipty the trrnninntloB of h\» niireringH. Snddeuly
the window is unclosed, the gruml iimi'shtiiJ a|)|><-ar8 on
tlie bHlcony, and, lireuking asunder his rud of oiiice,

ezdainis, '• Le Jloi est inort, vive le lloi." Alas for

the fuelilonu.HS of hiiiniin Hcntiiiients ! The riince
Heredilury, now Christian VIII., inlialiiti'd the jialac'u

which Htiiniis on the o|i|iosite side of tlii' octagon ; vul/.e

face tiiiiicil tiie awscinblcd crowd, and liiiziuis and cries

TB9

of joy and enthusiagm greeted the accesnioti of the new
monarch to the throne.

And now on to the Lnnga Line^i, passing by the
8j)lcndid h(p»ijital of Frederic V., the gate suiniounted
by tlie royal crown and cipher, on wliicli the sparrows
hokl their court in large nunil>eni, Mjualihling and
fighting fur place unil precedence like tlieir li ttei-s.

(Ju« pui't ol this hospital is set iisidu t'ur the higher

_^^^??^'*^^^r*T*
-lMT-". - ——

-
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<T. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH, ISIANO OF AMAR.

olasses, who can I here ohtain rooms for a reasonable

«uni, and are admirably attended, without deranging

their own estiiblif.liniciit«, or, in ca.se ol' infccUous dis-

orders, spreading dealli and di.sca^e among their fami-

lies and domestics. Leaving the villauous pavement

and crossing the quincunx of trees, we arrive at the

Langa Linea, one of the prettiest promenades possessed

by any capital of Europe : so fresh is the air, so bright

and exhilarating; tlie scene along the banks of the

Sound, on some davs leeniiiii,' with ships IVoin all |>orts

and climes. To the left rises the ciiailel, with ita

moats and furtilications
;
you can visit it if you will;

it aifoi ds a charming walk. Forewarned Is Imcarmed,
saith the proverb : and before trusting ymnselt to the

seduction of its ramparts, call iu mind that itiseircular

in form, and wander not round and round (as 1 did ou
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my firnt vinit) like • hone limwiiij' wHter in » well,

ur » bewildered cockney in the maze of Hampton
Court.

At » diBtance from the land may lie diRcnmed the

far-famed battery of the Three Oowmb (Trekroiier),

llie conntruction of whiuh whh goaruuly commenced in

l>40l; it niae only Ay?«ur c/Vau. Uiina, however, were

planted on it, and did good exeoiition againat the fleet

ol' the enemy.
We return again liy the Toldlioden into the Ured-

{.' ide, near the centre of which Htand lo the right, in a

v.ixt deserU-d place, now iiHed aa a HtoiieniaHon's yard,

tlie ruins of the marble P'rederikM Kirke— remaining,

inid for ever I imai^ine likely to remain, nneomplet>i|.

1 hit church waMci>tnuienceil in the reign of Freilerir V.,

after the bplendid deHigns of Janlin, a I'rench archi-

tect. The Mtate cotdd ill affoi'd the erection of go

ex]>engive a building, and StruenBce atopped the

works, actuated, doiibtleHa, by praiHeworthy motives

of economy ; as it wa.i, he only disgusted the pub-

lic by the dismissal of fiome hundred workmen,
gained the ill will of the clergy, and the sums of

money economiseil by him were wantonly lavibheil by

Count Rnndt in illuinimttions and court Jctet of un-

wonted Bplendiiur and exlravagancu. The architect,

too, was dismissed, unpaid and ungratified, in a manner
which caused universal indignation. Struonsee wad,

there is no doubt, beyond his age. He did a great many
good things, but in a most disagreeable way, was care-

less of wounding the prejudices of oihers, and in all his

actions showed a violence and want of tact which soon

rendered him most unpopular throughout the country.
' On either aide of the street leading into the Anuilion-

borg stand two palaces—one tlie property of Prince

Frederic of Hesse, the other of the I'rince Hereditary
;

and higher up, adjoining the Hriti.-ih Legation, stands

the han<lsome hotel ofCount Scliinimelniann. A Saxon
by birth, he commenced lite as a boatman on the Elbe,

plying his tiiule between Dresden and Hamburg, and

rose to be minister to Christian VII., and count of the

empire. We pass down the Dronninge Tvergade, by

the side of the .Moltke I'alaee, once the residence of

Queen Juliana, on our way to the Rosenborg Gardens

—

but we must stop half-way.

If Pompeii am boast her Street of Tombs, Copen-

hagen can vaunt her Street of Collins—Adleigade by

mime. Turn the eye where you will, black funeral

cellarets meet the eye ; advertisements of " Stimkke

ligkister" (pretty coffins) to be sold, all ready, or

made to measure. Glazed frames expose to view

shrouds and grave-clothes, pinked out ready, and
tamped in holes, like the broderie Anglaise in a work-

ahop window ; from the short petticoat of the litl Ic

child, to the cravat with flowing bow of the male adult.

Let us fly from this scene, and breathe fresh air among
the limes and lilacs in the Rosenborg Gardens—not

the old garden it once was, with crojiped yew, and g.iy

plat bandes, fountains, and or.mge-trees, but a wilder-

ness of trees, atfordiug grateful shade in the summer
season.

We have still much to see. I will lead you to the

Place of the Gray Brothers (Graabrodretorv) where
once a monastery .-^tood, long since swept away, and
within whose ciiurcli reposed the infant children of

King Christian IL., Maximilian and Philip. Queen
Elizabeth bore three sous in one year, John the eldest,

and these twins. Sigbrit, who was present at the
" Bartiel " of the queen, and not over particular iu her
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i|ieech, lost her temper at the sight of them, and r»
marked hnidly in the hearing of everyboily present,

" If the queen goes on in this way, the cnuntry will be

neither rich nor large enough to support so many
Meerkens," which, T believe, in old [)utch, sigiiilicH

" little gentlemen."

l.ater on this Place rose tlie stately palac(! of the

minister Cortitz IJIfeld, son-in law of (Jhrisliaii IV.,

razc<l to the groiiml at the periml of his disgi'ace, ami

on the s|H>t a small nbilisk was rai.sed, the iiiscriptitni

on which proclaimed " siiame uml ignominy to the

traitor Ulfeld.'' This monument was again removed

(it now lies hid somewhvie in the cellars of the Scanili-

navian Museum), and gave place to a butcher's market.

What a matter-cif fact age we live in I Wo next pro-

ceed towards the Univer.-^ity, by the street in which

the post-oflice is situated. Mark well that corner

bouse—a wine-sliop from time immemorial. Here was
bred and born the l)i)y Scluimaoher, sou of the proprie-

tor, a wine-ven lor, later known throughout Kurope

as Count (irillenfcld, the minister and adviser of

Christian V.

Tacked on to the church of the Trinity, erected by
Christian IV. fur the University students, the Round
Towrr stands before us {Sif p. 796), built by the engi-

neer iSteenwinkel of Knulen, itself intended for an ob-

servatory, though now no longer u.sed as such ; and
here, previous to tlir re of 1728, was preserved the

celebrated globe of ivcho Ih'uhe, together with his

mathematical instruments, brought over from Germany
by Prince Ulrik. You gain the sutnmit by a broad spiral

stairca.se, like that of the castle of Ainboise—no steps,

an inclined plane, alimgtlie sides of which are ranged

numerous Runic stones, recklessly removed from their

original loailities. Without inscriptions to tell whence

they came, or what they signify, they stand dirty, use-

less, and neglected, but are to be removed to the new
gardens of the University Ijibrary when completed.

Op|iosite to thcsi- Runic s'oiies is the septilchritl slab

of l)yveke. Uji thi.s spiral stMirciuse Czar Peter is .said

to have driven four in liand ; how he turned at the top

is u mystery to iiic, but so tradition declares. In the

roof of the church is contained the library of the Uni-

versity, rich in Icelandic Sagas and treasures of inesti-

mable value. At the bumbiirdment of 1807, a cannon-

biill struck and piusscd through the roofof th«) library,

knocking to shivers an ancient treatise of H\igo Grotius

— De Pace ct liello. Adjuining stands the Regenz, the

residence of some hundred Danish students. In the

centre of the quadrangle rises a splendid lime tree, and

from its court you gain a better view of the round tower,

and Christian's celebiated '' rebus" inscribed thereon,

carved on st(me, the joint clumsy work of that monarch

and sundry leurne<l piofessors of his favoured Univer-

sity :
—" Doctrinam et (written in long letters without

a stop), Justitiam (represented in Hebrew characters) ;

Dirige—Jehovah (in Hebrew characters); a heart;

Christian IV." In |)lain English—" May God direct

justice and learning in the heart of Christian IV."

Continuing our course we arrive at the University ;

a hideon.s, mimstrous building, whose ugliness is only

surpa.s.sed by that of the adjoining church of Our Lady
(the Fnie Kirke), a building unworthy to contain those

exquisite productions of Tliorvaldsen, his Christ, the

Apostles, and the Kneeling Angel- -c/»«/acrusM»re I

will not insult, by describing within their prison. To
this merited abuse the Danes will reply, "Why did

you bombard the old church 1" 1 admit there is «om«
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logie in thin; but theklndoxt aot we ooiild now perforin

to thoir capitiil would he to ruturri and knock ovor tlie

now one ami the UnivoMity into tlio b.irjjuiTi. It is

iucrudibic) how ho iiiiiuh ii^liiuv-iH caiau to bu uonuentratud
in Ro giniill a npauo.

The earlinr uhuruii of Our l^ady was founded —<>r,

•t »iiy rite, ooniploti'd —in thu ruign of Ohristian 'I.

A Hhoi'l tiiiiu burnni tliii lolty Htiiii|il ' was Htiiithuil. .1

quarrel took place iiDtwuun tliH raa-stur carpi'nter and
hisj> ii'iiuyinaii, who iluulared hiinselt' to bo us good ji

workmiiii as his inasti.T. When the ornainoiit wa» to

be plicud on the HXtnnno end of tlii) spiru, the intist(U'

Ciirpi'iiter orduriid a lioanl to bu inailu fast and jjiid

across. I[e thi'ii went to the oiid and did what 'tvis

nuctissarv, la:ivin<{ his axe b^'liind him. He retnrntMl,

and ordered his journi^in.in, if he considere i hiinsidf

equal to him, to go and fidch thtt axe. The mm
complied, lost his li.ilann*, oainu down lioa<llong. and
was killed. In L'onsm|ui'ni;e ol this iii;cidi"nt the orna
meuta of the spii'e were bully fixed, and fidl the follow-

ing yeiir—an omen which, in the snperstitions feelinir

of the age, wius regarded to have referenue to the futuri'

fall of the monarch himself. Th'; Fruu Kirko, with
the exception of the choir, was destroyed in the fire of

1/28, which consumed the University, five churches,

the Hdtel de Ville, and lO.'JO houses. Within ils w.dls

took ]tlace the coronation of the earlier sovereigns of

the Hou.so of Oldenliorg, as well as the in.stallation of

the bishops, which eereiaony was conducted with great

pomp in the presence of the Court. In 1710 the Czar
Peter of Russia assisted at one, to his gre;it sitisfac-

tioa. This church coutaineil ma:iy tine monuments.
The tower was an admirable specimen of the lle-

nais.sanco, surmounted by one pointed Heche, spitted

with crowns and fautamtic ornamentB, like trulSos on
an aiguillotte.

Onoe, wlicn the steeple of Our Lady was out of

rei)air and likely to fall, Chri.^tian IV. ascended to the

top, to see with his own eyes how the matter stood (no

one else would), and liter gave directions to the work-
men how it shouhl bo f istened together and sustained

with iron cmmpions. Uut now for the sad untimely
fate of Our Lady's church. In 1807 three boniiis fif)m

foiimi time or leliure to follow up the Idea, and ita

liril inaugur4tion took place in the r(:{.rn >if (Christian

I., on his return froui a visit to Home in 1474. The
Fo|i(i then reigning at the Vatican, Sixtus, fourth of

thiit n.iine, renewed the permis-iion. The pa|>iil city

appo.irs to have been uiiicli edilled by the humility of

the lyiniih monarch, as well as deliL(ht«d by the rarity

"f his gifts, which consisted of dried lurringa and
c" liish, both most valuable for Friday's cousum])tlon
IK 111 the .sea-ion of Lent, and of a quuutity of enuine-
"iciua, at that time most rare produotiona ; indeed, two-

hirds of the Holy Conclave wore obliged to content
iliemselves with ptdu dn eh(U. The gifts were con-

sidered Well chosen and acceptable, and Christian

returned not only providtid with li.'ave to ost.iMish a
'^livoi'sity, but endowed with a "golden rose," a
present from the Pontilf himself, to Kiy nothing of
numberless ridics of inestimable value.

The inauguration of the University took place, with
^'^"at pomp, in the Frue ICirke ; the st.itutes were
iViined by the Archbisiiop of Lund ; and crowds from
lielitnil, Nin'way, and North Uermany, as well as

Danes without number— bishops, professors, gentle-

men, and even hidie.s, together with the king and
queen—in the enthusiasm of the moment inscribed

their names as students 011 the books of the new foun-

diition. The University leceived protection from King
John, as Well as from King Christi.m 1 L, who iHsued

ordinmiees forbidding the nobles to educate thoir sona

in fortMgn parts. At the time of the lieformatiou it

fell into doeay, and in the year 1538 was almost closed.

Cliristim III., however, su|i|(orted it, und aided by the

coun-' of Luther and .Molanethon, reformed its sta-

tutes, and summoned to the country many celelirated

profe.ssors, a.ssigning sundry church- lands for their

support ; he also deciiled that for the future the Cirand

Chancellor of the kingdniu should be styled " Pro-

tectiir" of the Uiiivorsity.

The LTuivei'sity enjoyed the favour of Christian IV.,

and to him the students owe, lic.-<ides the lodgings of

the Regeiiz, many pecuniary advantages. Jamea I. of

England, on his visit to the University, presented it

with a silver* cup, the melted remains of which, con-

the hostile battery struck her graceful ."pire ; the whole
i
sumed by the lieforo-mentioned lire of 1728, may still

instantaneously fell with a cnuh, and the first know-
ledge of the misctiief perpetrated was conveyed to the

'

inhabitants by the shouts and hurrahs which rose

—

drowning even the roar of the cannon—from tho.se ,

remarkably mischievous specimens of humanity our
British sailors.

There is wind enough in Copenhagen, Heaven
knows ! but at the corner of the I'lacc by the Frue
Kirke more than anywhere, and I will toll you why.
The Devil and the Wind went out one day together,

and when they came to the corner of this Place, said

the Devil to the Wind, " Wait a little for me, for I

have an errand in the Bishop's palace." He went in,

but found himself so much at home he forgot to come
out again ; so the Wind is there still waiting for him.

The first idea of establishing the Univeraity of

Copenhagen is to be attributed to King Krik the

the building

be seen in the Seandiiiaviau Mihseiim

Without ap[proaching too ne.ir—^for

itself is of brick, uiiitilated, tumbled down, degraded

let us gaze for one minute on the impusing tower of

the church of St. Peter, completed in ItiGti, in the

architecture, not very pure, of the existing period. It

hius, however, a merit of its owu, and rises majeatio

with its cupola-shaped spire resting on massive golden

balls. This cluircli was sadly damaged during tlio

bombardment of 1807, and many years elapsed before

it was restored .so far as to be availalde for use.

Having '• lionised the interior of the city coo.scien-

tiously," before we take our evening stroll along the

rampirts let us indulge in a few calm, unprejudiced

observations on the betbre-mentioned and ofteu much-
blamed '' bombardment of the city of Copenhagen."

I have, of course, read the English account, and

Pomeranian, perhaps at the suggestion of hLs Queen since my residence in Denmark have carefully studied

Philippa. Before this period the Danes studied at the numerous pamphlets published at Copenhagen

Paris, where they had especial colleges for their use. shortly after the event, as well as several of more
The required sanction was obtained from Pojje Martin recent date. 1 have no national prejudice on the

v., and the Archbishop of Lund, metropolitan, was subject : on the contrary, residing in the city itself,

desired to select a fitting site for its construction, with pleiiie et entiire jouinsauce of a cannon-ball—

Neither Krik nor hia auccesaor. King Christopher, trute souvenir—inserted in the very masonry of th*
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houM we iiiliabit, I almoRt feel m thuu^jli bomikrded
Diyielf.

Under the tlitiii extHtiiigeirciiiniitiince*, I cnnnnt we
how the EiiglJHh poverniiicnt ccxild liiivi- iictecl othiT-

wJHe, It WHii n |iiiiiifnl neci'iihity' 'Ihey liiul icctiivi'tl

from the niotit rt'liKMi'KtuirceH ciTlHin iiiturniiitiiin t)mt

tlie Gni)H'riir Nit|iol('(iii, nlxiut t^i ncciiiiy ilolHieiii with

hiK arniy, woiiltl, it' tnwv iuhhIoi' of Zniluml, scizp tlip

pHiiish fleet mill <'Mi|i|iiy it apiiiii^t our loiiiitry J'nr the

iiiviiNiiiii of (iieut lli'ititiii iiikI Irelanil. 'I'lii' lieiimiiil

iiiitdu for tlie iir|ii)Kit iif the DitiiiHh Fleet iin<h'i'oiir oiiro

until the conehiHinii of tlie war wah |iereiii|)tiirily rv-

fiiHeil to I^>rilM (.!aiiil)ier and (yatliiait : |>ei'lia|is the

teriiiR ill wliieli il wiih made were MoiiH'wIutt ^alliii); to

the Hpirit of UaniHli indcpeiideiu'e. They were, how-

ever, not only lefiiHi'il, but followed up at once hy a

|iroolHmutioii on the part of Count Itrockdortf, declaring

thu RunfiHcatiun of HritiMh iiroperty, the annnlnient of

dehtg due to HritiHli HulijectA, and forbidding, hh illegal,

all correHpondeiice with them. This wan not likely to

mend matters.

Frederic, the Crown Prince— unlike his heroic an-

coHtor King Frederic III., who, when advised to quit

thu beHieged capital in 1659, replied, "I will reiiiain

and die in my iieHt"—tiemanded liiH |)iu<)>port and

rejoined the royal tainily located at Kiel. Of the

cur]>M diplmnatiqtte, the French legation alone ru-

aiuined.

'i'or my own part, I shall always believe that the

Crown Prince, then itegent, sacrificed his capital to

his own hopes of personal aggrandisement in the for-

mation of a kingdom of Scandinavia. Strange to xay,

the inhabitants themselves, though threatened for three

weeks, could never bring tliemselveH to believe that tlie

bombardment would take place. The fii-st rocket

thrown in the town killed a little girl, sitting working

at her lK;driK)ui window; the second killed her mother,

nursing her child at tlio street-door. 'I'hese missiles

seemed to have a purticiilar sjiite against tlie feiuale

sex. Fires broke out in every direction ; the conduct

of the iiompiersand fire-brigade was adiiiiruble, though

few, very few, survived to tell the the tale. On the

H'.vond day the inhabitants (led to Christiansl.avn in

the Island of Aniak, 100 peisoiis lodging in the same
house; 305 houses were con.siimed by the lliinies, the

cathedral was totally destroyed. Of the niiiuber of

women, children, and the aged who fell victims to the

power of our guns, without counting those who died in

defending the city, 1 dt^cliiie giving any account : thu

Btntistics vary, and are, we may hope, exaggerated.

On the fourth day, at eleven o'clock, the ca|iitulatiou

of the city was signed by General I'eyniann, who was
afterwards disgraced, deprived of his decorations, and
dismissed the Danish service by the |)ttulaiit Crown
Prince, as a reward for his continued brave defence of

the capital, and his humanity in preventing further loss

of life, and its entire reduction to a.shcs by the cannon

of the enemy—a capital, too, which the prince himself

had deserted and left to undergo its tate, unsup{iorted

in its calamity by the presence of its actual .sovereign,

for Christian had long before sunk into a state of

lunacy and mental aberration. Whatever may have

been the conduct of the English Government, that of

the Crown Prince tells—and will for ever tell— badly

in the pages of modern history.

Permission must be obtained before visiting the

Dockyard and Arsenal. The former is somewhat
ppiicious for the size of the present navy, nut there are

igni of improvenient going on ; a new dork of ston*

has been Intel) < ( inpleti il, in| iiMeof coniaiiiinga niiin-

of-warot the iiist iniigniiucle, and no» liinioured by llie

occupation ot a diKiillid liiissiaii fiigalc. In coin-

jiarison with the dorkynids i>f Isiiglanil and Fraiiee,

there is, of eoiirse, liillr tn l>e men. but uhiit there is

is well arraiigi il, and the work wcHl I'xeeiiteil. The
Amenal contains a Luge eolleition of gnus, swords,

cutlasses, halbcits, iV:e., from the eiirW'. si a,,'e.-, .irriiiiged

in eliriiiiiijiigical older. The similarity of l luis used in

the two services cannot fail to interest the I'/iglishniaii;

the jolle blind

—

jol|y-b(i:it ; aare— oars; at ro— toruw;
oiii lioi'd—overboard ; mast, &c.

High in the iiiof of a mysterious' |(ji iking edifice is

preserved a collection of nioilels of frigates, Ike, from

the earlii St times downwards. Among llieiii are two,

hung with siiinll faded garlands, constriicti'd liy the

royal hands of King ('liristian IV. hiiiisell. Like the

Czar Peter, he entered thoroughly into the mysteries

of shipbuilding, and lii.s navy profited by his kiiowleilgu

of its tecliiiiciilities.

We leave the Dockyard by the gate which leads to

the separate town of (.'hristianshavii, foiiiided by Chris-

tian IV., on the Island of Aniak. (.'Iiri>ti:iiishavn has

a sad, desiTted appearance—an air of Iniving seen butter

days. Many of its houses h.ive in their time beun in-

habited by peojile well to ilo in the wmld. Tin-

]ialace of the long since extinct Oiieiitiil coiii|)aiiy looks

degraded and forlorn, it is built of red brick and

white stone, and has .some .•irchitectuiMl pieleiisions.

Christian IV. sent an expeilltioii to tlic Hast Inilics,

under Ove Gicilde, a iioblcinan of aiicii lit family.

Giedde negotiated with the King of Tanjore tliu ces-

sion of Tranquebar, where hu liiiilt a citailel, and
forineil the only hini.sh .seitlcnient in llic East, lie

returned, afler three years' absence, with the treaty

engraved upon plates of silver. The church of Ht.

Saviour, designed by Christian IV., was completed

during the reign of Chrisliaii V. It tucik three kings

to build it. With its external spiinl Ht.iirca.se, in iliu

distance it k>oks well, but, once a;ipiiiacli it, an uglier

biick eilifici'. the tower exce|iteil, can scmcely lie con-

ceived. The interior is va.st and loftv ; it contains a

sjilendid organ, richly carved, snppoiliil by two ele-

[ihant.s. 'I'he balustrade which siiiniounls the gilt-

capped marble font is quaint in concc|>li>iii, siijipoi'tcd

by the white marble figures of small cliildren, cryiiii;,

laughing, praying—doing, indeed, alnmst cvciytliiiig

that little children can do— ami, unlike llmse of Tlior-

waldsi^n, most discreetly dre.-scd. (.sVr p. TS'J.)

The Island of Aniak (Aniager), on wliicli we now
stand, was, as you liav(!, 1 dare say, hciiid, colonised in

1516 by Christian II., who established lure a party of

Dutch, hoping, by their example, to eiicouiuge the

art of horticulture among hissubjccts. It has beenstyled

with justice the jardia p Ittyer of Copenhagen ; the

inhabitants still retain thu ancient co.stuiiie as worn by

their Frieslaud foretatliei's.

On Slirove Tuesday, up to tlie days of King
Christian V., and may be later, the Court were

accustomed to hold a carnival in the Island of Aniak,

disguising them.selves in the habits of North Holland

booiB, with great trunk hose, slau't jiicket..s, and large

blue capes; the ladies in blue petticoats and odd head-

dresses. Thus accoutred, they got up into common
country waggons, in each a man before niul a woman
behind, and drove off to a taiiii-liou.si' in the island, aii'i

there danced tu the sound of bagpipes and fiddloa,
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havliiit first imrtiikcn of a country dinner off earthen

pl:lt.tlM'S llll'l witll WllilillMI H||i>i>ll-<, nil <lt,i(|UI'tte l)tilll(

luiil usidc, jiii<l lit.tln rcj^iiiil |iiiiil to iiiaJi'Nty or (|iiitlil.y.

At nij{lit tlii'V ilrcivii Ikhuh liy Inrdilij^ht, iiiiil wrro

nnliti'tiiiiird at lint (>(i:ii('(ly, iiinl iKirtook of ii gri'ii I

Hii|i|H>r, M|i(Miiliii){ tUx ovoiiiii^ ill tliu HUiim liubitM, wlii(!li

tlioy iiuvor put nirtili the nuxt <iay.

'i'wo l>ri(lL,'i'H connect tliis iHlaiiil with the town of

Oopuiiliikguii ; one leaiU into tlin Htrect lii'fore lln*

Ilourne. You sliould obs(M'vo the arnist of C"liiintiftni-

havn oviT tlio nrcliwny : a lilun towrr, llirne <'rowii«,

tini ci|iliir of iCiufj (-"liriHtiaii, it'* foueicinr, HU|iportc'd liy

two liiiMM. 'riin viow fiiiin lln! iianal on tlii« sidn of tlio

l>i'iclj»i' is novi'l to the (un ;
you taUo tlio city from a

(lilFiu'i'iit point, liackwuvH. lint wo will fross over tlie

Roconil l(riilj^(% iiml mi j{,iiii tlio iMuiparts, by which the

whole eily, iiicrlmlinf; (,'liristiaM.slmvii, Ih mirmunileil.

It is n pleasant stroll on ii linn bright inorniii^; aloni;

the rampiirts of the eity, laid out with ineiiutis, and

coiniiiandinj,' llio adjaeent country. If the weather i.s

hot, you heiid your course under the sh ide of the thick-

planted trees ; in colder weather, the huh is always

there on tln^ hi.;hest cnilianknient, and the wind too,

sonu.'fiines. Should you wish to prnlong your walk
liy one third, take in i^aeli liastioii within the couipaHH

of your promenade : you can measure your exorciHe by

rule, and nil widiout alisenting yourself from the

neighlioiirhoiid of the city. On each hi.stion stands a

gi{i;antic windmill, evi'r hard at work ; for wind is not

to be classed iimonn tie' wants of Cy'op(!nlia;;en : abroad

ditch lieH below, allordiiig adminlde skatinij in frosty

weather, and drownini^, too, when the ice is rotten.

Tiic country, tlioiif^h Hat, is not ugly
;
the foreground

is <.'ompo,se(i of water and wood, with the tall houses of

th(! newly built suburbs in the distance, together with

Norrebro church ; all these obj'^cts conil)iiu)d remind

you of iiii old Flemish lindseapo ; and more so in the

winter season, when the «iiow lies thick upon the

ground and the ditch is frozen.

Concerning the cipiisti-uctiim of these ramparts there

is told a story so horiible I can haiclly give credit to its

truth, but the Danes theiiiselves relate it It appears

tliat the earth crniulilel down, giving way as fast as

the woikinen built it up : the engineers themselves

wiu'e at fault, su they determimvl to consult a wise

woman, who declared the nioiiiids would always con-

tiniK! sinking iiiili'ssa living idiild was buried under-

neath. So they prepared a recess of briekwurk under

the ramparts, and dccirated it gaily with evergreens and

flowers, and placed therein a little table and chairs,

with toys, and dolls, and sweetmeats, and a tree lighted

with many little tapers ; and having enticed a little

girl of five years old, thoy chithed her in new garments,

and brought her to the liower accoinpanied by a band

of music ; and whilst the cliilil in her delight jilayed

with tli(! dolls and toy.s, the masons quickly oIosimI up

the aperture with solid brickwork, and shovelled the

earth over it : from that time the ramparts sunk no

more.

In the engravings of Copenhagen, of the year 1587,

the walls, inachieolated and enili(dlished with number-
less round extinguisher-oapnod white towers, still

existed. They now extiuid from the entrance to the

harbour at Christianshavn op(iosite the I ,anga-liiiea,

until they join the citadel on the other .side of the town.

Within that heavy looking old red brick house, with

massive stone window-copings, reminding you of the

Dutch ai'chitcuture of William's day, once resided

Tyoho Urahe, the northern luminary of hi* c«tntury.

T'llsalmiist sole remainiiig liouse of historic interrMt in

('opeiihagen the Danes have shown the good taste imt

to ilestroy. It isconverteil into \\i almshouse for aged

men and women. The huihlii.g in now umlnr repair,

ami is bluing coiiHiderably enlarged, in a style of undii-

tectiiresiinilar to the uriginul ouiiatruotion. I did not

visit the interior.

As we continue our Wioble, the houses in the street

below appear nil windows. I defy the occupiers to

wash and dress unseen, they are so overlooked from
till) heights above, and possess no retreat. Now comes
the Ilosenboig Slot, with its tlirt^e weathercocks, which
always point in dill'ereiit directions; soinetime.s, thongii

rarely, a reconciliation is effected between two of them,

hut it is of short duration. Down the street to the

right, at the corner of which stands the splendid bar-

racks of the foot-guards, is a small low-lxiilt hoii.se,

called ''The Oolden I louse," where in the days of

Iviiig Frederic III., dwidt the king's alchymist, ISnrrhi

by name, as neces.sary an ap|iendage to northern

royalty of those days, as dwarf, court fool, or negro
jiage.

We now approach the end of our stroll. J,ook on
that little quartier, consisting of twelve streets of toy

-

box house.s, rangeil in symmetrical regularity, the

domicile and pipiniire of Denmark's navy, founded liy

Christian IV., who loved and ])rotected his sailors.

Since the reign of that monarch there they dwell, live,

and flourish, as the crowds of small boys, fighting,

wrestling, and playing in the Uroulaudgade, to which
we now descend, will fully testify,

VIII.

CABTM 0» BoiKHBOHO— TllR IIOHIf o? Ol.ORNTinnO—Mau-
HIAOK ClKB)lnNIAI.8 OV ClIHIsrlAN tl. — lUlOKS Or TIIM

AitMKD Hand AND a.viiTRU—Tiiiai. op Ciiuistina Monk—
Fr.VKUAt. OF ViBRKR— ItlSK AND FALL oV (lulFrRN»gI,D—
QnnKN IjorisA o» Knoi.and — Joi.iana Mauia — Fat» Of
CaIIOLINK MaTIIDA— UkU POBTBAITfl — I'ArKSrHT or THi
KlDDKBSAAL

—

KeOAMA—TlIB .SiLVBB LlONfl OF DkNMABX.

The Castle of Rosi-nborg (Sen p. Mr,), built by Chris

tian IV., is of red brick ami stone, in the style of Italian

Renaissance, grafted on the ancient Gothic of Northern
Kurope. It is a fine S|iecimcn of the period, and is un-

spoiled by modern improvcinents either within or with-

out. An ideageneiiiUyprevailsamong the Knglishthat it

WHS constructed after the designs of Iiiigo Joiie.s, but of

this there is no proof either by jdiin or record. It is

certain that Inigowas attached to the person of Chris-

tian IV., who took him over to Knglaiid on his cele-

brated visit to his brother-indaw, James I., and then

introduced him to the notice of the English .sovereign;

but whether Iiiigo furnished the plan for Ko.senborg is

a point upon which the chroniclers of the time do not

enlighten us. At the period of its construction the

palace stood in the centre of spacious gardens, at a

di.stance from the city. On the extension of the forti-

fications it became inclosed within the bastions, and is

now, unfortunately, on the rampart side, ob.sciired by

ugly iiiodern edifices, while a friglitlul guard house,

taekcd on to the original gateway, disfigures the entrance.

The jeweKs, niiniature.s, and portraits have been re-

arranged in chronological order, under the direction of

Professiir SVorsaoB, hitely appointed warden of the

castle. Rosenborg is now a deserteil jialace, a fitlxi

cojtiitiissum and iiiuseuin of the house of Oldenborg. Id

the !iust century it formed the first haltiug-plaoe of the
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kiuji;,. who inliuliitod it for a fortniglit in the enily

gpriiifj, jtri'vioiis tn coi/tii)niiif; tic Knyiil jircyreNS to

Fredrrik.slidif; niul (ithcr ii'.siili nets,

You enter the iimImch 1i_v a long i orridor, with lirlily

wrought ceiling luluinid witli pcidiiiils. rucIi iis one

sometimes meets with in the old ('(unitiy houses in

England of the w\n)c- or ot'ii pvev ions (hite.

I'assing tltrongh I lie innlience-r hii'iilier, em]mnelle,!

with pictint's hy l>nleh iirtists, •on eoine to the room

in which Christian IV. died— ;i mom whose l!;,ili(reiiii

decorations scandalised Wraxidl when lie visited the

palace. In this and "n a<lioining caliinet are presei •; c'

the valuables of the sovereigns of anterior date, as well

aa those of the fonnder himself

r irst on o>ir list comes the celeluatcd horn of Olden-

borg, the work of a Oevman artist, Daniel Aretn'ns by

name, a native of C'orvey, in Westphalia. e.Neentiil

about the year 14;'5r), by eoiiinuin<! of Christian I.

who.se intention it was, had be succeeded in his urtice

of mediator lieiween the (Jhaptcr o\' Cdlogne and tla i-

archbish(>]i, to have presented it as a votive offering lo

the shrine i.f the Masri in that city. Tlu' negotiatii n

failed, and the horn reniaiiicd an heirliM.m tcllie house

of Oldeidiorg, in tlie capital of wliich duchy it was

preserved until its final renuival lo Cupeidiaucn. It is

an exquisite specimen of tlu' goldwuiih.'s art, (.f silver

gilt, enriched with ornameMtations in green and violet

enanie], rt-priisenting scenes illustiativ? ol Hiuhd do-

ineiitio lite in the (ifteer.th century. An ancient gold

ring, enriched with a rough gapjihire. once servc(l h,s

the nuptial ring ol' Kliziilioih. daojditer of Fhili)! le Bel

of Austria, wile of King Christian 11., who certainly,

independi nt of her unlucky lot, unlerwent as disagree-

able an espousal as ever bride was liitcd to endure; tor,

on her arrival. IJishop r'rne treated the a.'^x nibly to

so long a discourse, that the rain tailing !ie;ivily—it

lasted the greater |>ait of the day—king, (|Ueen, and

court got wet through, aiul ail their line clothes and

feathers were fjioih.d. At the time of her coronation,

too, Elizabeth was sick of a tertian ague, so she was
crowned at home in the ante-chanibci, wlicre an i>n-

pronil)tu altarwasniadtwith two cliairsji'accd licl(ireand

two behind. The cercn.iony. notwithstanding, a]i)icais

to have been grand enough, and (he banquet by which

it was succeeded lasted four hours. As regards the

tneiiu, there were thirty-three^ dishes on table, five of

which, liowt ver, were only made for sliow, not to lie

eaten.

Curious and rich are the specimens of the jewclleiy

of Christian IV 's jieried. esjccally two biacvlets of

gold, one enamellid, and S( t with rubies. «t each joint

engraved with the cijlier of the monarch, turiuountcd

by a crown ; the otlaT of ecjually beautiful workiiian-

8hi[i, intermixed with jilaitcd hair, once the property

of Ainie Catherine of lirandt nbuig. his quecii. Hut
it would be tedious to catalogue the jcwdhd mirrors,

Sfleramental j.late. toys and toilets in (.old enamel,

glyjiticM of rock crystal and otbrr precious stones, the

projierties of these sovereigns. Among them yoa will

oh.serve some bailgcs ot' the "Armed JIand,'' a mailed

arm, in green enam(-l, eiiiichi <i with diamonds— a deco-

ration of great be.iuty, and one which Christian IV.
gave only to his espc<aal tavouritc^^. Jt is wry rarely

seen suspended round the neck even of t)ie n nnerous

worthies, or rather not abilities, for which his long

reign was so remarkable. Here, too, are pre;<erved the

tollar and linen, stained with blood, worn Liy King

< hristian in the naval battle of Feniprn, iji which he
received twenty-three wounds, au<' lout his right eye

;

akso the badges of the Carter ci thn various Danish
sovereigns who have been invested with the order

—

the earliest, from its workmanship, I imagine to be
that of King John, who received it from Henry VII

;

likewise the robes of the order sent bj' Qiu>en Klizabeth

to Frederick II,— robes which he positivf'y declined

to put on, lo tlie great scandal of her ambassador.
Lord Willoughby,

III conqiany «;th numerous likene.sscs of Christian

IV. and Ilia first qu .en is an inleifi.sting miniature of

Kirstiue or Christian Mnnk, to whom he was niorga-

uatieally married in 1615, and by whom he had a
numerona offspring; and in a small allegorical )iortrait

of Chiistian, ]iaiut<'d on wood by V.m der Venne, vow
may see the whole fiiniily group conijdete, ;iinong8t

whom ajipear Ulfeld and his uife Kleanora.

It was in the garden of lioscnlM.rg that Christian

first assembled his couiu il, as well as his family, his

mother in law, old Kllcn Narsviin, aiul the children of

Chri.stina hci'sclt, and made known to them the nine-

teen points on tthich he though fit to aeo.nse (yhristina.

Hannibal Sehestcd. his son-in-law. and Corfit?. Ulfeld,

who alterwards married his daughter Klcanor, the two
best speakers of the ilay, were deputed as aovocatea,

the latter for the dei'ence, the former foi' King (Christian.

Tiiey grew so excited, that, eie long, both were
engaged in a pitch battle before tin; Courthouse. As
h'r the ]iroceedings and the acctisation made before

C'hristina's mother and her children, no historian has

ever been able to make head or tail of it. Everybody
sjioke at the same time, and the coiitii.ued exelamalions

of 'Graadmanima," "Your Majesty,'' "Lidy Ellen,"

intcrru]iliiig each other, renders the whole affair a

confusion ; but, when the tiial was (/ver, Christina was
founsi " Mot guilty."

This acqiiittel did not, however, serve her much, for

she was dejirived of her rank of Count) ss of S^h'svig-

Hfilstv'in, no longer prajed for in the churches, and
banished to an old manor-house in Jutland, where she

was kept in a sort of iniprivonment— iron bars to her

viadows— with orders for the tuliije to style lier.self

Mrs. Ciiristina, of Boiler.

One of the arguments Ijionght uj> Hgain."?t King
Christian at the trial \i\ Corlitz Ulfeld was his con-

nection with Vibeke Krii.se, once tire-wiuiian to

Chri^tina. From this period Christian lived entirely

with Vib(ke, who, though tar from lieautifui, won his

sincere utfeeticpn bv her gentle qualities. No sc.^iner,

however, was the king dead, than the Muukites dri."«

her out of the castle, and demanded that she should bo

charged with " caluniny " against (heir mother , bat we
hear no more of her until, on the tblh'W ing (ith of May,
apinarsan entry in the journal of Dr. Laurits Jacobsen,

the king's confessor:—"This da} was tee I.ady Vibeke's

iiifiln interred in the church outside the north gate of

till city." Mo grand funeral for her ; though, in P'r.

Matlhi:-eti's Te^iiihvg, 1 find good ]iroof that no one

|ilird this cehbrated lAvj ^iredi:iiii(r with lutter things

tli.in poor Vib:'ke. " l!oe and red deer, earji and
alnion, tens of i. [iles, hams, large pike, )io(m of lihiiio

wine, wild geese, even to a ' sia.ied ox," ail which
presents wi'ie grateinlly received, but she died too late,

and got no funeral sermon.

Among the effects of Frederic III.'s time—whoa*

ei.auiclied cijilier brooches, with pendant pearia, are

.'—\ ^
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well wortliy of notice—nro iiiariy miniatures of high '

interest, liy iiii iirlist ii;iiiie<l ['iieitr. ;i piiintei' of p^eiit

merit. Tliivtut' llie siiveivi:;ii iiiniselt". I()ii3, is of great

beauty, as wi'll us one of Cliiivlc!; 11. of I'ligiuiul ami
the Diiches.s of (.'leveliiuil. I'lirtlier iiii. soinewliiit in

the back groiUKl— us slie ileserves to lie—in a corner,

anenks, Mrs. So|iliia M^itli. inistres.sof Chri.stian V., tlie

only jiortniit of her, 1 l.rlieve, extiint— :i f'uir-haireil,

insipid lieaiily, ami one whose tame is liot free tVoni

reproaeli, for lii'r sliare in the fall of Grilfeiifeld. She

receivcil, so declare the seaiidal-Miongei-s of the day,

sundry sucks of goM as iiriln^s to use iier influence with

her sovereign in coin]iassiiig the overthrow of a inini-ler

to whom Denmark owed much. Dangliter of the

royal phy.sieiun, she was ereati'd Countess ol'Samso,

and w,is niother of two ( Jvldenloves, of whom all

hi.stoT'ians speak well. iMoleswortli says
"

'I'lus young
gentlemen aie handsome and hopi'fni, and looked "ijiou

as ni!i<"sur\ ornaments to the crown." On t'c e.diildron

Christian V. conferred certain privileges, givini; to them

and their descendants the title of I'ixceilimcy, us well as

jirecedence over tht^ itvst of the noldlily, will) an extra

fieui'on on their coronets, and permi>;siou to weav the

scarlet liveries, which ]uit the nolihss in a pa.ssion if it

did nothiuy el.se.

Jn an adjoining room is the portrait of Christian V.,

snihroidcred in silk liy Kleanor lllfeld during her

rigorous captivity at (."openhugci; in the Ulaatiiru, or

blue Tower; around the porf.iit i.i wt.rked the fol-

lowing inscription in Pauisii ver.se:— " Heholil hero a

king of angelic mind, who governs his peo[)le and his

co\intry in virtue and piety ; heliold a great nuui.vrch,

whose head is worthy to wt»r tor a thousand year.- all

the crow\is of the uruvei'se." A vful flatlcry ! iuit, like

the starling, .she ''could not get out."

A mini.iture of Queen Anno of Faiglaud and her

husliatid Prince (.Jeorge deserves notice. Tlie jtortrait

of Anne, i gem of lieavity, fat fiir and pretty, wiih

pouting 'ips ,iud lazy eye, in all the freshness of early i

yontli, gives promise of an indolent ilisposition easily

led. She could he peevish, too, at tiu;es. Prince

George, ailmirahly wigged, a thorough gentleman ; I

iielieve few people have an iil.^a h iw very haiulsoine

P -ince (ieorgo was in bis youth — handsome ius an

animal, with no expression or intelluot depicted in his

oountiuiance.

Listly, ihe enamelled porl rait of Gritfenfcld, the

cidelrateilmriister. liy whosi-:\il\iee (.."hristiaii V. created

the titled noliility, to crui.sole the old families for the

loss of their feidal rights— .-i very wise coup d'HiU o\\

his part, for feurl'ully weie the curlier soven'igns tram-

nu'Ileil hy the arri gauce of their nohles ; hnl, like all

reformers, Grillintihl hocame uuj)oimlar, and his ruin

was soon comjia.ssed.

Mis rise, as alv.uya occurred in those ages of necro-

mancy, was Corel old hy an old woman when he was

• child in his lunse's arms:—"You hold a golden

apple in your hand, my son ; t:i.ke good care not to let

it fall." Afli^r the death of his faiher he was taken

into the house of P.ishop I'.rociimand, who presented

him to King Fiederic IV., by v.liom he was gwen

a pension of .'Hid dolhvrs to travel. lie visited Hiighmd,

and became so esteemed by ilie iearned, that his por-

trait was placed iu the l!odK'ian Liluary at ( Ixford,

where he pmsm'd hi.s studies—"not an uncommon
event in those d.iys,'' says Molesworth. On his return,

he became secrelary to Vice (,'hancellor Wind. Viw.

day, having a letter to deliver to the kinjj's page, im

desired to apeak with the king himself, ar.d, having
succeeded, told Christian his history, and from that

day his fortune was maile. My his tidents he rose to

the highest olHee.s iu the state, and possessed the entire

coi;'' lence of the king.

Louis XIV., in speaking of Griffenfeld to the Danish
ambassailor, is rejiorti^d to have .said,

—" I cannot re-

frain from testifying the great esteem in which I hold

the greit Chiiuci'llor of the Danish kingdom, whom I

look upon as one of the greati^st ministers of Kurope."

GriHeufeld m ide the ancient nobles teel his power, and

they formed a |ilot against him, at the head of which

was Sophia Moth. The weak king was gained by

the conspirators, and GrifTcnfcld was arrested on un-

founded chiirges. One of the accusations brought

agiiinst him was that of having emUavourcd to gi't

created an l''nglish peer. His defence was admirable,

but his doom was already .se.ded ; he was condemned
to lirst lose his hand, be docapitatod, and broken on the

wheel.

The sentence w.\s ordered to be carried into execu-

tion on the 11th of June. Grillenfidd lo.st niujc of his

courage, but receiv "d the surameiit. Eveiythiiig vas

done to make him ice! uucomfortablo ; in the evening

his grave-clothes were brought to the prison, anil

the following morning his colUu, the outside of which

was covered with pilch, and the inside with cotton.

When he had tied up his hair (or rither taken otV his

wig) his e.scutchemi was l)roken to jiieccs by the execu-

tioner, who exclanned, "This is not without ca\ise, but

for your bad deeds;" wheri'upou he replied without

he.sit.ation, '• What the kiTig has given me he h.is now

taken away." When he had finished pr.iyiug and given

a sign to the cxecutiotier tocut otf his head, the general

adjutant cried out, "Stop ! his Majesty, in his mercy,

spares his life ;" to which 'irilfenleld repiicl, "The
mercy is more cruel than t!ie i.unishment : I have not

ese,a[)ed death, except for a miu-e cruel fate ;" anil he

begged later, tln'ough the luediiim of (Jount Schaek, to

enlist :us a co;nmi.;i soldier, lie ilied at Tronyem,

where he had been removed I'rom the castle of Munk-
liolin on acLouut of his serious illness, after a rigorous

iiiprisouiucnt i.l twenty-one years. Hue and l!ry re-

pieseM*;itions. by lluusmann, of the execution of the

"iiiceCoui:^ (Jrilfenfcld. now I'etev Schumacher," were

not wanting, and I have seen several preserved among
theMiillercoUeetion of engravings in th-' Uoyal Libi-arv.

The "X minister is certainly not represented to ad-

vantage—kneeling without Ins wig before the block,

ill presence of his e^.jeutioner, l.iilherau priest, and

cofiin : a look of pleasure is de|iicte 1 on the face of the

bystandei-s. Above the vigmale stands a medallion

portrait ff the criminal, with the doggrel,

—

" Witli him lias I'ovtmic jiliiyeil as. witli a bull,

She first tossed 'liui up, uiiil imw slie lets liim full."

The king mis.se.i his talented minister, and one day

.said at a cabiuit council, " Griirenfeld alone knew
better what ser'ed to the wants of the state than my
whole cabinet."

The objects of the time of Frederick IV., though

beautiful, are chiefly of local interest : !oiu|iliments

fiom sovereign to elector, from emperor to miufuch
;

[listols iVoin Louis .\IV,, swords from (.Iharles XII- of

Sweden ; added to which is the celebrated collection of

Murano gl.i.ss presented to Frederic by tiie republic of

Venice, and biouglit by him from Italy. There are

I!

aiso line sjie'^imeuH of the engraved Geruii<.i g' ud
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tLe golden mounted njliy benkers are of exqniHite

beauty. In a sinall iiictuic couiuioniDnitive of tlio

coroniitiun of tliis uioiinrcli isi rcprcsoulod a v>e<»ro boy

holdinj]; by a clia'ii a liuj^e uiiistiir, tlio kinj»'a favourilti

dog. It is related tluit tho page had onKrs to hold

the animal during tho coroinony ; but, dazzled by Iho

8]ileudour of the scene, he stared aroui.d (i)rj;eirul of his

charge : sudilenlj', at the moiiioiit \vhe;i the primat^c \v:is

about to iihico tho crown ii|i(.t' tlie brnw of tho king,

tho dog, fancying Honic niiseliief was intended to his

master, sprang from his keeper, and to the consterna-

tion of those present rushed to the throne, and, placing

Lis fore pawa on the knees of the sovenigii, growled

dctianco to all tli"; court, disphiying his sharp white

teeth realty to devour the bishop at the first movement
made to continne the ceremony ; it require<i tl,»

a\itliority of tlie kiii'^ himself to p;ieil'y the niastif!', and
to induee tho onii iids to prueeed with tho coronation.

And now with Frederio V. eomnience.s an en of

peculiar interest to lOngland ami tho English visitors.

Tho portrait of this nioiiareh wc have alreaily com-
nienteii upon in iho hulls of the Acadi my of iSoro ; l)ut

h'U'c side by siilo ho iiangs with his first (pieen, Loui.sa,

da>ighter of George II. of KngUnd. Of a noblo pre-

sence, nez en Fair, her head thrown back, her portrait

i.s tho iw.jtlns ulira of regal dignity; conscious of her

birth, as a daughter of Kngland should bo, conscious of

her beauty as a wumau, and perhaps of the aiimiiation

"^^.
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'"?

MU-

fche cotil.l iievir fiil to co.iin\in<1, she staiiiN, beiii'i''ul,

btJuficent in expression, void of ;iU IJussian haidur

and jennj.n morme. I returned tv.iee to g.ize upon

tins porti-ait, and iVlt proud to ste a ]>rinccss of our

roy.i! Rtock im'.nd out as a constellation among tho

coarser spceiuiens ot' Geriimn roy.iity. " She was as good

1.S she was be;uU'fid." obs,"vid the eustoiiian : "even

now, and she ilie,! in 17.">". the pe^s.mts will still relate

to yot'. ancedotes of her goodness, i^he gave ten thousand

crowns annually out ot lier jiin-money in iier.sions alone.

And to thinl< liy what a bid woman she wa^ repl.ued \

It nas t, sad day fj; DenuiMik when she died " Tliere

are in my s'Miveuira of Queen Louisa, besides two snutf-

1 o.ves wIlIi her niiniiitur" painted on a purple ground

&Le (levotkd much uf Lor leisure hours to <he uccu-

pati in of tiir!:ing an 1 carving in ivory, of which are

hew preserved many spei'vuees.

We n(Mv turn to tin' sue jessor of ciir English ])rincesa,

Juliana Maria of Brunswiek, married to Frederic V,
the year alter the death of his firmer (pioen. In
coniitPnanci^ somewh\t handsonie (ai'.d I have seen

ollu-r portraits (iir moi-e llattering than that of Rosen-

l)'iru). IB expression villano\is, of a bad beauty, fine

bust, iind well rounded arm, a want of shade about

her face, she appears a woman capable of fascinating

any man around whom siie s|)re:ids her toils— for heart

nl;e liad none — and <lriving him to pi'rilition in this

world and the next ; dangerous she looks, and ilanger-

OMs .-111' proved herself to be. Juliana held no phico

iu her husluud's allectionit.
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Till' story of llir iiitiiijiics liy wliK-h she compasHeil

flin mill lit' i.ui' Kii'.'lisli |iiiiu'rs.s Qiii'cii ("iiriiliiin

M.ililila, mill iii'<;:iiiisi'il ilic pint wliidi ((niiiiiiitoil in

(lie (lentil of Sliuriisc(\ arc tno will kuiiwii to ri'ijiiirii

ii'|H'titiiiii. Hut I will i|ii(it(' till' ai'i-ouiit ;;ivcMi liy

Wraxiill in his iihiikhis, ITV'/i, in wliicli year lie visited

(/ii|iehliii{;en .

—

'• ()iK( night. !it a i»niiiil liall at the iialu^e, tlie cjiieeii,

iiCliT (laiieiiiLr asiisii.il niuM'imiitiy-il.iiii-e '.villi (lie Uing,

piv<! her liaiiil to Striieiisee I'urllie reniaiiiiler nl the

e\('iiin.i^: at twn o'elnek in the iiKiniiim she relireil,

folhiwed l>v him anil ('mint Itraiiilt. The ({iieeii

tli)Waj.;er, ami her son rrim-e li'reilerie. iiasteneii to the

kiiii,''s private eliaiiilier, where he wa.s alreinly in lieil :

they knelt down lie-.iile him and inijilored him to save

liiniself iiiiil Heninark Imin inipeiidiiij^ ilestriietioii, l>y

ordering; the arrest of those they (eiiiied the author.s

of it. 'i'he halt' iniliecile kiiij; at lirsl was most nn-

willin;^. Count Kantzan I'liine to the door of her

Miijesty and knoeked ; a wniiian of the lied ehamlier

was ordered to awake the ipneii and inform her she

WIS arrested, (laroliiie, seizin;,' the infant Princess

l.oiiise ill her arms, eiideavunied to «aili the kiie.,''K

apartment, het without siieei'sM ; she was then hurried

into a eai I iiiL,e half niidre.s.-ed, and lonfiiii d like a slate

prisoner in the eastle of K roidiort;, fioni which she wilm

released hy the argiinieiit of a ^tloll;i lleet s«nt from I

Kii-I.iiid."

Kioiii I his period nil good I'eeliiig lieiween the emirta

of KuL'land and Denmark ended, the lioii.lMrdment of

Ciipeiilrii.en in later ilsy • ti^ndiiip little to restore tlie

conliality lietweeii the iw'o (Miintrie.s, who for .so many
centuries had liceii lioiini l<i;;etlier l>y thj> siiH^gi'st

tieH III faiiiil. allianeu

1 lind, d te .July. 17*1 a menioiial from Peter A Is

t«> Striicnsec, eoiieii iiini; a portrnit to be nainteii n'

Queen (Caroline Maiilda, with the Piilicc Hoya! mi liei-

'kiiccs, for i.lie Diike of Olonee.ster. Als begs to know
in wh.it the first designs displeasi'd, i;'\d suggest? to

paint her either as a goi|ile.s.s or Aniil/on, ir else in the

style of Vandyke, or in the gala eostiiinc of the day.

I'lie last was adopted, iiiel the picture, a small lull-

length, is ill the lioyal <,'ol lection at (.Jopeiiliiigen. 'Die

|)uki (if (Jlmieester, on his v;>it. gave the .pieeli lili-

palal.ilile advice, and tlieportr..t was never sent. Al.s

also iiieiil ions h.iviiig ]i.iinleil a picture ut >lie ijlleen

the same vear, wliich ~lie g^ve as a present to (Joiint

limit/.m, who siihsripieiitly iirnsted hi r.

At tl.e coiilLigiiiiiiin of llie p.ilace of CliiislianslKirg

til I (liri, eight dillireiit portraits of ("aniline MatildH,

liy Ai'celic.i K iiiirmaii mid other artists, wero con-

Mimed At the period of her disgrace they were

removi d from the slate ajiartiiieiits of the palace to a

liiinher chainlier in the tijijier sl^ory, and there iierished

ill the tiaines.

Hut we iniist visit the Ri(Mer.saal, with its richly

dtcorated ceiling and itH ancient tapestry, the work of

the hrothers Van der Kikeii. 'I'his tapestry, which

was made at Kiege, five miles Danish distant from

Oopeiihagen, iiIhiiiI the year Ki'JO, represents the vic-

tories of Christian V.: it is of adniirahle exectilion.'

' Reliitive to tlii' tnpestry mnntif,i(tiir(- of Di'iininrk, we jrlve

till! tiillowing cxt nut Iroiii I'lillni- :
—"

'I'lip nrikiii|j nf tji]ie»iry

WHS either imkiinwii iir uiiiisi'd in luiu'liiml till iiliniit tlie t'liit of

tlie ri'iLMi iif I''' .i; liiiiies, wlii'ii lie (lave two llii'\is:iiiil |«iiiiiilii to

Sir Fniii('i» Criiiii' 111 liiiiM tlii'iTwitli iiii liiiii.<i' ul M'ln'i'liirk for

tliat ,iur|ii)se. Here thoy otilv iiiiitiitid olil patterns, until llii'y

hwl pruetired one Frmiuiu Klein, a Uerinan to Ut tUeir duiii,'iiur.

fii front of the throne stand th« oori'iiatioii chair» ol

the king and ipieen, placed under a dam ; that of tlio

king is liiinieil of the ivory of the narwal. Ft wa-s

conslriicled by order of {!|iristi,in I V^, and was first

used at the coroii.itioii of Priiici! Oin-istian (called V.),

elect,ed In the tlirmio during the lit' time of his father,

who survived him.

VV'illiiii this ca->tle of Uosenliori.' i.^ contained the

regalia of the conni.ry, among whieli appear iirilliant

and da/./.liiig the jewels of tim-eti M.id ilena ; hIio be-

((iieathed them to the coiintiy with whose money ijiey

had been |iiirclia.sed.

I'lie crown of (Jliristiaii IV., by I'homas rinren of

()deiis(i, of gold enamel and jewe!.<, is jui haps the finest

spci iinen of the goldsmith's art in the seventeenth

uentiiry now extant. It, is no longer used. In- iig that of

an elected siueieign. open. The crown of ( ,'iiristiall V.,

lirst licredilary nionarcli, very inferior as a work of

art. is closed liis ipieen, not being of the liiiheraii

persii.isioii, could not by l.iw be crowned Cjueen of

i)(mniark : the ipieen's crown is of Midaleiian time.

T!ie ,sreptre is of exipii: ite workniansliiji

Arranged arminil, stand, or rather r.iw i. the three

coliissal .-iiver lions of Diiiiii,irk. These roval i)Ua<J-

riipeds. like, our own beefeaters, firm part and p.ircel

ot ail rcgd ceremonies, joyous or lugubrious. They
emigrate to the cathedral I'liurch of ivoeskilde and
accompany the deceased sovereign to his last lesting-

place, and ag.iiii apjiear at l'"rederik.sliorg at the

loronatioii of his successor.

IX
KNTIHOUg 0» CorKVIIAOKS— H.\III8 OP M ARI PNI.TST— UnOlD

IVO I'OIIKI lAIlS OHTIIH iainiTKK.MII ( 'KN I I' ItY— KuSINOIIg
- llIK So-tAI.I.KO IIaMLKI'S I'o.MIl I'lIK II ,A M M Kit- M II.I.S

—

(tllAVKOK.4 SCA.Vlll.SAVHN llod.

A HKio'.iT sun and a f'l-i^y morning in January in-

dticed us to visit the Palaie nf Frederikslioig. two mile.i

ilistant rom (/o|MMiliiigen, January is nut the mouth
iitiiiallyselei'ted for roaiiiiiigthroiigli iininla.bited houses;

but I wasmiximis to see a portrait ol Sophi.i .Madaleiia,

<.,Jtieen of Sweden, of whieii Her Majesty the t^ileeii

Dowager had spoken lo me. Ilow biighi the country

looks on a fine frosty morning! how br.icing the air !

It is i|uit»- refresliing to ipiit the city. W'l' pi.ssed by

This Kr.iMi'i»i Klein was tiniii ut liiiHtuck, liul tireil in tin* t'niirt

irf" Ilii- Kiii^.' nt* fh'iiiimrl' -ii (liiiieiiliiii^i'ii. 'I'd Iniprnvc liiii skill

111- ;.r.ivclleil into fiiilv. ami liveif M Vi'nicc, lurl tiiciiiiie liril

kiiiiwii t(i .Sir Henry Wuntt'iii. wlie una the Kiiuii^li bii'txiT tlu-re.

biili'i'l tiuTi' iH a Btill' I'linlcst iH'twien the liiitcli ami ItaliaiiH

Mtiii'li hIioiiIiI excet'il in thin nivsterv ; find thi-ri'tiiri* Klein en*

iliaviiiireil lo niiite llii'ir (.ii'ifi'i'timiH. After lii« ri'tiirn to Den-

murk he will* iiivitnl Iheiice iiil'i Kn^liiiiiJ tiy I'rinre Charln, n

ri/7ii'i.*'i. jiiilifi'UiH in ill lihiTal ini'i'liunica) iirtuwhiifi [iriKii'i'iieil

ill dm? pniiiiirlinii. .A iid I hmiyh Klein cli;ilirrd In ciinie over in

hid ahseni-e (heini^ then in Spain) ;.i-l Kl; ^' .liiiiies L'live unhr
iiir lii-s iMileilninincnt, iillnwin^ liiiii lilieriil Hi-i'oiiiin'id:itiiii,H ; uml
Bcnt him hack to tlii' Kintf uf Di'iimiii k with n letter Hhich, tor

the fiirin therenf, ! (•iii.('ei\e not iiievoiiliy lo lie in.icrti'd, traii-

serihiiiK a will' my own hiiiiil a.s liillowutli, out nl' a co] j eniii-

piiriil with tlie original." Wi' spare the nader hin Jlajesly's

Latin e|iistle. "I perceive that princes when wriliiij; to priiiies

Bulisi'i-ilii' llieir iiainrs, mid ^reiirrally superscribe • hem to auhjrctg.

lint the Kiiif^ of Deiim.-iik iletiiiiied him all that Miii.mer (none

willintrl.v part with a jewel) lo (lerlectii piece whieli he had l)Oi,.'iin

fur hiie before. 'Hits ended, then over lie comes, and sitlled

Willi his family in London, wliere he received a L'l utility ot oii«

hundred [loiiiids (ht anmiin, well paid him until tlie li< ^iiiniii;; of

iiiir civil wars. Ami llow fervet opus of ta|K'slry ut .Slonrliirk,

his desi|xiiing iHMiijf the ionl, ns the working; ia l*;e hi.dy of thai

iiiystAjry."— l''uller'a Horthui p. i)5U,

JBi^/'
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thfc equare I•('serv(>il•^^ of tlio water company, now firmly

frozen over, where myriads ol' .small boys in aaliots, with

satchels on back, were diverting tliemseivea with the

pastime of sliding (I trust not on their way to school).

We then zigzj\gged off into a cross road, tin-ned off by

a butcher's shoi)— slagter-niester in Danish. He lives

next door to the carrier, who announces to the pid)lic

how daily he conveys " parccUan"' of all sorts to and

from the town. Near the gate of the palace gardens

stands an admirably-executed atiitue of Frederic VI.,

the most po|)ul«r and most beloved monarch that ever

sat on the Danish throne. It is siiid to be an excellent

likeness, in the frock-coat, semi-military, in which lie

walked and talked daily in that very locality—a resi-

dence he much loved. The palace is well placed, and

commands a splendiil view of Copeuhngen and its iMivi-

rons. Frederiksborg contains little to re|)ay you for

the trouble of wandering throiigh dismantled rooms,

beyond a |)oi-trait of the late Queen Dowager by Jiiel,

and the full-length of the Queen of Sweden, by I know
not whom. Whatever be the fate of Frederiksborg,

be it inhabited again by some future sovereign, or

converted into a pulilic museum, the government are

wrong to allow it lo fall into decay. I Wius shucked to

»ee the fine stucco ceilings, gems of their kiiul, falling

down from sheei' neglect. They can never be replaced,

and aw fine s|»'cimcns of the handiwork of an earlier

century. The woods around the palace are charming,

«ven at this season. The woodc\itters were liard at

work, thinning and carting away the trees, near the

little Norwegi.m hut and liridge. There was life and

freshness in the scene. Frcderiksljorg waa built by

Frederic IV., wlii'n I'rince Royal. The pheasantry

ttml faucmmerii^, for which the king received yeiirly

mipplies of birds from Kngland, from his uncle. Prince

George of Denmark, has long since di8iij>]ieared.

The environs of Copenhagen are beautiful ; and the

drives to the Deer-park, where in summer time a fair

is held, and the so called Hermitage of Madalena, well

repay the trouble. Frederiksdal on the lake, and
Lyngby, with its palace of Sorgenfri, the residence of

Her Miijesty the QiuH.'n Dowager ; the forest of

jKgersborg; Charlottenlund. where the fireworks blaze

of a sumnu'r's ev<^ ; the bathing-] ilace of Klampenborg,

on tl\e Sound— all form agreealiie jiromenades on an

idle day ; but there is nothing more lo siiy about them,

lllue fresh or blue .«alt water (lus the case may be),

beech-trees, deer, a villa residence—when you have

described one, you have said all that is or can be said

about them, lint the n.'ighbourhood of Lyngby is a

Vale of Teinj)e, and in early May the market-women
come into town bearing baskets loaded with the lilac

flowers of the primula fariniisa, mounle<l into little

noscgay.s. The steamer to Elsinore will leave you at

lielleviie, from which you may visit i.'i a carriage the

prettiest sites in the neighbourhood of Co)ienhagen.

Flytte dag lias at length an-ived, ai'd to-day we leave

our H])aitnH'iits in the Amaliegade, according to law,

clean swept :iih1 garnished. It's an awful affair quitting

Coiienhiigen. For the last three days cartloads of fur-

niture have been carrie<l off in succession, gradually

reduiing us to the strict nt'cessnire of chairs and bed-

Bteatl (I myself retired at once in dignity to my old

quarters at the " lioyal''). We are, however, at last

under way, and embaik on iioard the fast steamboat

Hiiratio, which in two hours' time lands ua at our

destination.

We are now completely eatabliHhed at Marienlyst

;

somewhat cold, if the truth be told, but where to go at

this season of the year becomes a i)uzzler. Too early

to tnivel, heartily tired of Copenhagen, we were glad

of a change, and s|iriiig is sure to come some time or

other. I must now give you some description of our

pre.sent abode, which is situated at a half-hour's dis-

tance from the town of El.siuore. The house is of con-

siderable architectural pretensions, built what the

French call A mi-c6te, or, in plain, inti^lligible Engli.sh,

half-way u]) the hill, overhung and surrounded by
luxuriant woods. The garihn in front, with its avenues
of clipped limes, forms the juiblic promenade of the

natives. Beyond, from our window, we gaze on the

dark blue waters of the Sound, ever gay with its num-
berless shipjiing, frigates, steamers, and merchantmen.
C>ld Kroulmrg stands isolated, with her picturesque

irregular towers, and the coasts of Sweden api)ear

.scarcely at a stone's throw ; the Kullen hills in the

(listaiice ; the rival town of llelsingborg, with her

nias.sive square watch tower, looks poor and mean,
quite cut out by the frowning turrets of her Danish
sister.

Marienlyst boasts of a certain historic interest, par-

ticularly to us ''English, for here was fomided, early in

the fifteenth century, a Carmelite cloister by our Kng-
lish princess Queen Philippa, of whom the Danes think

so much, and of whom we, her countrymen, know so

little. Then came the Keformation ; nuuiks and nuns
were swept away, and the convent and its po.ssesaions

fell to the Crown of Denmark. The site was charm-
ing, and later Frederic IV. here constructed an Italian

villa, where he resided in the summer .sea.son. From
him it passed into the jiossession of the Co\uits Moltke,

and again becanu^ royal property and a dower appanage

of Queen Juliana Maria, from whose second name it

derives its present appellation.

Yes, from these very windows Juliana, in her joy

and bitternes.s, may have gazed on the jjrison of her

victim Queen Caroline Matilda, and triumphed at the

success of her intrigue.

Well, Juliana died ; Marienlyst still continued royal

jiroperty, but was d(!serted. Ajiartments were granted

therein to various dowagers, diiectois of the Sound
dues, <tc., until the year 1850, when the j)re.sent king

dettjrniined to convert it into a sort of Chelsea Hospital

for soldiers mutilated during the war. This idea was,

however, never carried out ; the invalids jirefcrred

residing in their own houses, and the|iio|ierty, with its

adjoining woods, was then purcha.sed by the town of

Elsinore, who have relet it on a lease of ninety-nine

years to its present projirietor, Mr. Natliansen. The
establishment opens on the 1st of June, so we are sure

of a month's quiet at any rate The batli'iiig here is

excellent, and 1 have no doubt, when more known (lor

it is now in its infancy), Marienlyst will become one

of the most favourite watering-plac 's of Northern

Euroi)e.

We inhabit the premier. The bel Huge—not accord-

ing to rule, but on account of the view —is on our

second ; a suite of apartments richly painleil and deco-

rated in the style of the la.st century ; nii dallions of

Frederic and Juliana sui iiiouiit the mirrors— he in all

the pride d'line hmule iimoliiUe, she so liand.some you

could almo.st pardon her wickedness in her later days.

Here are the dining, r(!a<ling-rooms, and reata\irant.

Views of Venice, not qiiite Canaletti, adorn the wall*

—plea.sant to look upon as old acquaintances, not m
works of art The view from the windows is glorious,
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and (the palnco boing built d mi-c6te) yon walk out from

tlit'iice across a wooden bridge straiglit into tlie woods
above. On our staircase stand two largo white glazed

Fayonce busts of Uliriatiiui VI. and bis son Frederiu V.,

in all the glory of elephants and periwigs — good-

natured faces, with i\u'.fraiilfiii/anl so icmMrkal)le among
all monarcbs from the commencement of tlu^ eigbteentli

century. Look at the Bourbons, the Austrians,

George Til , and now the house of Oidenborg—all

alike. The forehead recedes, giving an air mioUcninie.r

to their majesties. Mow is this to be accounted for t

Christian IV. and his son have intellectu;d faces;

Louis XIII. and XIV. are not wanting. The Stuarts

have foreheads siraight anil broad enough to contain

the well-known hereditary ol)stinacy of thc^ir race.

Unless the nur.-ius of that century indulged in some
peculiar bandagini; or maniiMilation of the infant he.id,

like that which e.xists among certain trilies of tiie Red
Indians, this formation can only be attriliuted to the

weight of the pigtails attached to the wigs by which

their yonthfnl iicads were disHgurrd. Be this the

reason or not, when ])igt:iils went out foreheads came
in again, as we may see by tliiiir descendants the

monarehs of the [)resent century.

We mount (lu si'cond. A door le.ads you direct into

tlie woods, now c.ari)etod with the flowers of the guul
fiigls nudk (yellow bird's mdk), and terraces by wliich

the palace is dominated ; charming retreats in summer
season, where you may enjoy those two luxuries so

sehlom found combined—shade, and the fre.'ih, bracing

sea air. You turn to the right, and before passing

through the open gate which leads into the forest find

yourself in fmnt of a raised mound, once surmounted
by a cross (partly fallen), the so-called "Hamlet's
Tomb ;" no more his place of se|)ulture tlian that of

Jupiter. Indeed, its origin dates from within tiio last

thirty years. Hans Andersen assured me tliat, wIkmi

he was a seh.ilar at Kisinore, it e.vi.sted not. In tlie

good old times, when the Sound duties still were, and
myriads of .ships of all nations stopped at Kl.sinore to

pay Mieir dues and be plundered by the inhabitants,

each fresh English .sailor, (m his first arrival. demaT'iled

to be conducted to the tomli of Ilainl :t,. Now, on the

outside of the town, by the Strand Vci, in the garden
of a resident merchant, stood and still stmds a hoi or

barrow, one of the twenty thousand "'liicli are scattered

so plentifully over the Danish dominions. This bar-

row, to the great annoyance of its possessor, was settled

ui)on as a lit resting-place for Shak.spere's he, o. Wor-
ried and tormented by the numerous visitors, who
allowed him no jieace, he, at his- own expense, erected

this monument in the public garden of the Marienlyst,

caused it to be stirmounted by a cro.-<s and a half-erased

inscrijition, ti.\ing the date of Hamlet's death the Sl'nd

of October, old style, the year a blank. Admirably,
too, it succeeded. The British public were content,

and the worthy merchant allowed to smoke his pipe in

peac(! under the grateful shade of his charmille.

It is, however, most singiilarl)' disagreeable to have
now, at the eleventh hour, one's feelings wounded,
one's illusions upset, and to be told smldi'iily how
Hamlet, instead of lieing a "lieautiful Danish prince,"

in "black velvet and bugles,'" and dying at KIsinore,

wa.s nothing but a Jutland pirate, .son of a rubbishing
" smaa konge" of the Isle of Mors, in the LiiniHorde.

It is all of a ]>iece with Hannibal not melting the Alp*
with vinegar—an historical fact pooh-poohed by those

learned in chemistry of the preiteut century. But I

hope to tell you more of Hamlet hereafter, when we
again visit Jutland.

The monks of the convent of M.irienlyat dis-

tingui.shed them.sc'lves greatly at the period of the

Reformation, especially one Paul Eliasen, commonly
called "Turn-coat." He was nobody then, but later

was made Protestant Professor of Theology in Copen-

hagen. Another monk, Fr.anz Worniordsen, became
the first Protestant preacher in Scania—Skaane the

Danes write it—much to the credit of Marienlyst, for

she wa.s but a jioor cimveut.

Afterwards, within the domain of the raona-stery

hard by wivs founded a hospital for foreign seamen, and
in the days of Uliristi.in IV. our ganlen w:is known by
the a])p(;llation of " Kronborg's Lundehave," and here

the king jKLssessed a "lyst" house, where he loved to

pass bin lei-^ure hours and drink his wine in company
with Mrs. KanMi Andei-sdatter, whose son, Hans Uliik,

one of the (jfyldiMiloves—a ilistinguislied man—beciime

later governor of the castle. As for jioor Karen, she

grew blear eyed, h.id to wear sijectacles ; so the king
married her off to a parson. You will see her portrait

at Ro.senborg—not the lady with jiearls in her hair :

she is another, Kirsten Mad.sdatter, who died suddenly

while sitting at a h)okiMg-glius.s, braiding those very

ornaments among her golden tresse.s. An awful warn-
ing to bad Qviiidlblk and others.

Christian IV., in hia journal of May .Ttli, 1120, noteg

down: "I Christian IV^. went from Frederiksborg to

Kronborg. A little boy opened the door by the chim-
ney of the kitchen, out in the garden-house (Kronborg
Lundehave); and when I .sent to see who was there,

there was nobody." Not very alarming, but he was
always seeing visions. Here, too, he made his " cure,"

and took his powder for "e|)ileptic tit.s." Not that he
sulfered from them more ehan you or I. He got drunk,

tumlihtd down like his neighbours, and on his recovery

declared it was "epilepsy." No one contradicted His
Majesty : it was not eticpiette : so he believed it and
betook himself to powders,—jiowders couipo.sed ot

".scrunched mah^f ict(U-s' skulls," mingled with some
bygone nostrum : the greater the villain, be he hanged
or deeapit,-ited, the more etHcacions the! remedy.

Capital pu.iiishnient still exists in Denmark : none
of your new-fangled philanthropic guillotines, but de-

capitation, as in days of yore, \>y sword and block; and
now, even in the present century, when an exe«;ution

takes place either in the Island of .\mak or .Mcjcn, the

e])ileptic stand around the scaffold in crowds, cup in

hand, re,-idy to quaff the red bl lod as it flows from the

still r|iiivering body of the malefactor.

Along the coast extends for miles .a lieechen forest

with walks cut out for the d(>l(?ci.ition of the visitors :

no underwood—a shady e,-iMopy .-erhead, uinh'r which
the exhilarating sci-air circula',.J The beeeh are

now leafless, but the ground is eaqxited with gretui

mo.sse.s, ihi'ongh which pierce the oelicate flowers of the

snowy wood-S'irrel with its trefoil-leaf, and the wood
anemone, its petals varying from ro.-je to white

; in the

marshy parts lielow we find the golden he.ste-hov

(horse's-hoof), lamba lilom, friers sierk (our ladv's

sinoik), and the flad-tierne ; the pale green leiwes ot

the lily of the valley and the conval have already pro-

trudeil themselves, but shiver aad tremble in the blast

as though they had acted unwisely ; the cowslips (koe-

driver, cow-driver, as they here call them) and the
oxlips—shame im them for ih-ir elfemiii icy !—tucW
their blossoms sturdily under their stalks witliin theii
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cori'iial of leiivea, (letoriii,;i(Ml to liidc tlioir time and
U(it 111- CHUglit cnminittiiig any iiiijiiiKlonce.

"Visit tlic Iliiiiiiiicr-tMills," Kiiid Hans Aiidci-sen;

"it Is a clMrming walk." Ami wlio is a lictter judge
of wli.it is picturesiiiu" than Hiius Andersen? oiiu of

natnre'a ])i>ets ; none nf ymir tiiiglit udniin'r.s of the

lit':riitiful, hlcssed or rather cursed with an artistic eye;

a bore to everyliody. We were nit destined to arrive

there on our first attempt : we jiassed the glass manu-
factory on the sea-shore— vei-y black it looked, with its

smoke curling languidly in the clear atmosphere—and
then turned ( 11 to gain the road. The beech-niasis had
Bowii themselves, and were springing up in thousands;

and here we met two unlucky i)igs, tethered in the

forest, lel't to cater lor themselves, as though in October;
poor wretches ! they ran up, evidently very huiigi'y, as

Won as they saw us, g.iunting their complaiuts most
energetically. In this wood you will find a little dog's

cemetery—small mounds of earth and heaps of atone,

such as a Scandiiiavian ilog should lie under. Danish
ladies are ajit to be sentimental, but in a nuuiigere

fashion, as the following anecdote will show. (Jneday,

observing a small tombstone in the Botanical Garden
—erected to the memory of a lajidog by a lady of

rank, said the gardener—I knelt down and deciphered
the in.sLiiption, which ran thus :

—

" Hire liif Ginriliiin, a fiiitliful friend,

lirirn lit Kniiii' in tlie 7tli yciir n( I'ius VI.'b pontificato,

Dii"ti at t'opinhnsrcn in tliiit ri'niarkuble winter when
sugar Wiis snl.l at 45 sk. the pound.

Requieacal in puce."

We were attracted by a pine wood to the left ; it

was not the direct road, but womankind was sure we
could get round s^nuhow ; and so we did, and lost our

way, and after some two hours' walking foutul ourselves

ttfyr where we had set out, so gave up the Ifammer-
lro'I.^ : but it was very beautiful—the forest diversified

by my.sterir)us dark blue lakes, fidl of fish they say
;

Fomehow I should not like to bathe in their waters
;

they have a tiarn-ish look, as though occupl.'d by

gigantic ells, and all .sorts of abominations, such as one

n'e» in Italian apothecaries' shojis and necromancers'

houses in the tlieatre. We come across no deer, no

game ]{efore the year '50 the.se forests abounded with

sfai's, ehevreuil, hares, A'C. ; now there are only foxe.s.

Tlie.se they shoot. Kach year his Majesty gives a grand

battue, an<l invites the foreign ministers accredited at

his (Jourt to iussist at the execution. Last autumn the

Knglish Minister carried away the jiilm before all

competitors— shot more foxes than anybody. " (J'fst

eiidiiit." !-aid the ] Janes, " il est tel/i'iii'ht /uihitnc

cJiez lui."

Our walk to the Hammer-mills and the \ illage of

llellelia'k did, however, come oil' two days later, and
well it repaid our trouble. Suddenly among the rich

w<iodland scenery you come on a little village, with

tnining water-mills, gardens, and homesteads of almost

Dutch ne.itne.ss. This is the Ueini.in c<i!i>ny -the con-

gregation ol St. Mary's—e.stablisheil by the celebrated

(!ount Srhimuielihaun, in the last century, lor the

maimfacture ol arms.

The village of lli llcba'k extends along the sea-shore.

A ii.iraciihjus draught of fishes had been taken two
nigh's belore in the nets, every garden, every piece

of wa.ste ground, was hung «ith cod and Hoiiiiders,

fplit up, drying in the »\iu. In each cottage window
blosxiiTi splendid tree carnations

; the rose cir la IIul-

ianUe and the A riloiste, one mass of flowers. We re-

turned by the soa-shore, and fomul the flnfiy blue

anemone—the " spring cow-bell," as it is here called

—

growing in the sea sand.

As we strolled through the woods, the voice of the
cuckoo rang shrilly throtigh the nir, enttrely, too, devoid
of Danish acci'iit. Many 'iiituralists declare that the

notes of the singing-birds dilfer according to the climate,

in which they ilwell. Perhaps I am LarJ of bearing,

for I have never yet found it out

X.

TiiK Town ojEisiNonE—Tomb oiDtveke— IIoi.okb Dawrk'b
SrucTACi.F.s—TubCastlk of Kiionboko—ThkGiikkn Bonb
—Ankcdotk of a Stohk.

We have this morning lionised the town ofEIsinore.

ft boa.sts of nothing reimirkable ; its streets are

narrow ; the long, low, nniny-windowed houses ai-e of

resp"ctable ajipcarance; iininy spacious, boasting an air

of belter days. On the whole, it reminds one of some
old rotten borough, once astroiighold of corruption, now
deprived of its inifjuitous corporation, fallen from its

high estate. The lately built Raadhuus is a building of

considerable pretension, modelled on the red brick

Gothic peculiar to these northern climes—a most
creditable edifice, but (there is always a but) badly

jdaced in the centre of a long street, half concealed by
the adjoining house.s. Its construction was a regular

job ; one .side of the neighbouring sipiare was offered to

the authorities for a trilling sum ; the projiosition was,

however, negatived by the chief magistrate of the place,—"It would be too far removed from his own dwelling

;

he had become fat and uiftvieldy, and coidd not bear

moving."

Elsinoro po.ssesscs two churches, both of great an-

tiquity, of red brick, well jiroportioned, but externally

fearfully degraded. That of St. Olafonce piqued itself

on its -spire, which was blown dowti, in 1737, during a

hurricane, which seems to have sent h.df the church-

steeples in Denmark toppling over like ninepins

;

either tin." hurricane was very violent, or the sjiires

bfvdly built.

The interior is rich in carved and gilded altarpieco

and ornaments of ])apistic times. Then theio is the

e]iita|phitini of somebody who saved Deinnark fVom the

Swedes—so .said thecustode ; but when I heard who it

was from, I no longer troubled mys<'lt' ,about it. Den-
mark was always being saved from the Swedes— quite

an everyday occurrence. In the adjoining cloister-

church of St. Mary lie.s, or rather once lay, in-

terred Dyveke, the celebrated favourite of King
Christian II.

Some historians relate that Dyveke di(Ml at Elsinore,

otherwise it seems a stnmge |)lace to have selected for

her sepulture, when we consider the way in which

her mother, Sigbrit, had treated the inhabitants ofthia

city. Dyveke, from all accotnits, was much too simplo-

niinded a gii I to think of bequeathing her body to be

buriiil anywhere.

The walks in the neighbourhood of F^lsinore are

charming, particularly that along the Strandvi'i, by the

shore of the Soinid—a sueees.-ion of country houses and
fishing villages, and well-kept gardens bri^dlt with

Hiiwers : they have a well to do prosperoun air, a*

everything has in Denmiik ,\n hour's w.dk brings

you to a maison<'tt( called Dahlsborg, beyond which

you turn toenU'r the forest of Kgebaiksvang, u favouri.**

Bunimer drive of the Klsinorians,
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A ton minutos' wiilk, avoidinfjr all diixty roads, aoroM
the oommuu or w.Astu land which runs down to the sea-

shore—ill Englaiiil it would have beuii the panidi.so of

geuHO, criokottirs, mid dimkuys, but hure it is dosurtod,

except Ijy the sharpshooters, who knpt up a crossliru,

practising at their targets from eight o'clock till six of

an evi'uing—brings us to the castle of Ivi'oiiborg. (Site

J).
7(')').) The road lies between two <lirl,y stagnant

ponds, dignified by tiie appellation of Holgor Dansk's

Spectacles : if they tilted liis face, he must have had
one eye cousideialily largiT than the other.

We pass the drawbridge and enter the second g ite

of the castle. Verses iu the Danish tongue by the

Scotchman, bishop Kingo, and tiie more illustrious

pen of Tyclio ISrahe, adorn the portals and oelol)rato

the erection of the buildings. There is one thing

jure in the world—monarchs nev<!r allowed their good
work.'* to be hid in secret ; on every side you see iu-

aoriptions, iu letters of gold, announcing liow Ciiris-

tian V. restored this, and Frederic IV. whitewashed
that. But I must give you aouio account of the his-

tory of the ca.stle.

There is no doubt but, from the earliest period of

history, a castle of some kind, built for the protection

of the Sound, existed on the site or near where Kroa-
borg now stands. In the year 1238 the preceding

fortress of Flymlerborg—situated at the othei' end of

the town, near the Strandvei, named after the floua-

dera, of which quantities are taken in front of the

batteries—wa.s in a state of e.xoellent repair. This

fortress Ijcing found unsuited to the exigencies of the

times, King Frederic II. detenniiied to rebuild it on a

Male of uui)recedented grandeur : the whole of the

expenses were to be discharged from his privy purse,

and the building Wivs to cost his subjects " not oae

penny." This was more easy of execution to Frederic,

firat crowned Protestant sovereign of Denmark, than

it would have proved to later monarchs. He had
made a good haul of suppressed monasteries, church

lauds, plate and treasure—'was flush of money, and ilid

not minil spending it. The existing castle was then

commenced in the year l.i77, and completed iu the

course of nine years. Bishop Kingo and Tycho Brahe

both sung its i)raise.s, and the talents of Rubeus were

called into play—suineivhat later, I imagine—for the

decoration of the chapel. The castle is strongly forti-

fied with double-bastion, moat, and rampart, after the

manner of preceding agt^s.

Kronborg possesses one great advantage over the

other Danish buildings of the sixteenth century ; it is

Suiltof line sandstone, tlie only sjwcimen iu the kiugdom.

Though quadrangular and Four-towered, it is relieved

from all appearance of formality by the quaint onion

pagoda-like minarets by which its to werii are surmounted.

Tlie lofty clock turret, too, rising from its centre, higher

than those which Hank the corners, adds to the dignity of

the building. Few castles in the space of three hundred

years have suffer.d so little from modern additions and
imj)rov^uieut ; one tower has, unfortnuately, beeii de-

troyed. In an old engraving from Pulfeudorf, of I GS8,

I see the original had already been altered : it was
au eyesore, but in accordance with the style of the

remainder, capped and ornamented. It, however, fell

into decay during tlu' reign of Frederic VI., at that

unfortunate epich whim t;iste was l)a 1 taste, and art

•trocity; it was repaired—square and hidecnis—a fear-

All monument oi the age. Formerly it served as a tele-

graph, now as a powder magazine ; and unless it be

blown up, or the powder becomes damp, will, I (ear-,

remain untoueheil. You enter the interior oimrt

through a richly oriianiented gateway, guarded bj

statues ami overliung by .i boiutiful oriel window, en-

riched with the arms and ciphers of its foundera.

Opposite to you stands the chapel (the works ot

Rubens have long since disappeared) ; the fittings of

the time of Clirisliin IV. have been lately restored,

not too carefully. It is curious to trioo, iw you can

by the turret to the right of the oloi;k, the gradual

transition from the Gothic to the Reuii.s,sauce. The
whole of the iiiiianieuts are of the lattiT period ; but

there is stil' oceisionally a sort of feeling as if the

architect was not quite decided in his views ; wliothisr

he was or not, Krouborg is one of the most perfect

specimens of its era—unsp>ileil, untouched, and un-

repaired— to be met with -n Kurope. It has long

ceased to be occupied as a royal residi'iice. One side

is alone retai noil for the use of his majesty; the rest

is occupied by the (ieneral Gomniandant, the olHeers,

and the garrison. Abive the entrance of the clock-

tower, surmounting the ornaments, appeir.s the head

of a huge mistilT, holding in his fore piws a heart-

like shield, witih the cipher of Frederic I[ , and below

the favourite device of the king, " T. I. W. B , Treu i.st

Wiltbratt." The sun.- Wildbritt, wliost! [urtnit ii

above, was the favourite of King Frederic, and bit

everybody save his royal master. Over the other door

appears the device of his queen—good Queen Sophia

of Meckleuburgh—" Meine liotfunng zu Gott allein"

(My hope is in Ood alone). Within the dungeon of the

corner tower, that of the restoration, adjoining the wine-

cellars of Christian IV., where a jolly fat tun, carved in

stone above the entrance, leaves no doubt of its iden-

tity, was situated the torture-chamber in days gone-by:

none of your papistical virgin.s, who e iticed you to their

arms, and, larded like a fricindeau, then stuck you
brimful of penknives, but good wholesome Protestant

thumbscrews, bi)ot.s, ami wooilen horses, and scavengers'

daughters, such iia Queen Bess, of glorious memory,
and our earlier Tuilor sovcu'cigns, to s ly nothing of later

Stuart.s, loved to employ on their rebellious subjects

who refused to convict their masters, ri^'lll'ully or wrong-

fully, and bring them to the liloclc—and very [lersuasivo

im[)lemeuts they wore, I doubt not. In the centre of

the court once stood a fountain, tossing tlie water high

in the air
;
judging from the old eiignviugs, it must

have been very ornamental. Some thirty or forty iron

hooks, fastened into the wall, reniiin, once the larder

of King Frederic, hung, when gune abounded, with

deer, hare, and capercailzie, a pretty soene, only too

near the torture-chamber. After the peaue of IG.)!),

when Skaaiie was lost to Deniu irk for ever, the windows
of Kronborg Oistle, whicli commanded a view of the

Swedish coast, were w.illed up, to exclmle a sight which
caused so inanv lieartbnruings.

The ramparts of Kionborg I'onii mir tavonrito walk

of an evi'iiiiisj;. Von ri'(|nire a "tegn" or I'anl to visit

tliciil—Vour ('onqilinu'iits to the general, and a dolliir

to the soidii'i' who brings it. 'i'liis is one of the few

coinplaiiits 1 have to make against the D.anish },'ovcrn-

iiK'Hl ; tln'V are iiuieli too e.\c'lnsivi', and close to tin:

pnlilie in;inv id' the iimst enjnyalile walks. Tlio.sc who
iiv tlii'ir position ari' entitled to the possession of these

f.irils seldom or never nsv ihciii, while others to whnin

the admission wonlil be a iioon .'iTe drjirivcd of the

cnjovment. r>nt, as 1 said bcfni''', flii' ninijiarts nf

Kroiigborg are charining: before theui tTie lisliels ever-
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SmvAisT r'y t'x'ii' triule— flniiiulRni, nnd ii fiHh cnlled

" jrroeu-bone." a Iidiii tisli, iiru tlioir proy. Ilail Shiik-

gpore m'liiclicil the wurld rnuiid lie never ccnilil have

selected nu liltiii;,' ii loculity fur the ghiistsreiie. I cull

Bei! the ghost iiiy«elf— |iale iiiooii, cldiids flitting o'er

her, Irowiiing eustle, and the M|)iue necessary to follow

him ; Itiit the romance of Kronliorg is over
; her liastiuim

are redolent with deep purple violets, and tlie roseate

Imds of a atalice— Krigskarl, or the Warrior, they lii;re

call it— which looksus if it Nhould he something Ixdter,

hut will. 1 dare say, turn out t'oininon thrift alter all.

When tlu; li.shing-lio.its return at snn.sct. a litlli: girl

runs down to the shoie siile, and waits ; as they pa.ss

liy, a Hiii.ill tlounder is thrown lo her fidiii e.-ich hoat

;

she gathers them up in her api-oii. Mini then icturns l>>

the castle. I wonder if this lie a n^lic of heredilary

black-mail, exacted in former days froiii the fishermen

who cast tiieir nets under the shadow of the fortre>s.

Old .May-day. 'Ihe storks arrived this nioriiiiig, so

wi' limy re;illy e.xpecl summer ; for storks, unlike

iiiortals, are never wrong in their Cidculations— odd

liirds they are. it must lie a curious sight to witness

one of their gatherings previous to depiirture at the

ajiproach of winter. A frieiul of mine came tii'ross an

a.ssemhiy of four liundied peiciieu on tiie eaves of a

farm-hoii.se in Zealand, and watched their proceedings.

Before starting they passed in review the whole flock,

and singled out and sejiarated the aged and weakly

from the rest, and then, with one accord, pounced upon
them, pecking them literally to pieces ; this cereniuny

over, they started for Egypt. How they got their

reputation for filial piety 1 cannot imagine. 1 heard a

curious anecdote about them a tew days since ; an

English manufacturer settled somewhere in Zeahiiid,

amused himself by changing the eggs laid by a stork,

who annually built her iicst on his lioiise, for those of

an owl. In due course of time the eggs were hatched,

and he was startled one morning by a tremendous row
going on in Ihe nest of the parent storks. The male,

ill a violent state of excitement, flew round am! round

his nest ; the female chattered away, protecting her

nijsllings under her wings : it was (piite evident that

the stork Was not satisfied with the produce of his

helpmate : there was something doubtful about the

whole allair ; he would not recognise tlu; oll'spriiig.

After a violent dispute the male lew away, and shortly

returned, a(Com|iaiiied by two other storks— birds of

conspipii'iice and dignity. They sat themselves down
on the roof, and listenial to the pros and cons of the

matler. Mrs. Stork was compelled to rise and exhibit

her children. "Can they be mine 1
" exclaimed the

stork. " Happen what may I will never recognise

them." On her side iMrs. Stork protested and fluttered,

and avowed it was all witchcraft— never had stork

posscs.sed so faithful a wife bel'ore. Alas! alas! how
seldom the gentle sex meets with justices in this wojUl

when judged by man or, in this case, by .stork kind.

The judges looked wondrous wise, consulted, and then

of a sudden, without pronouncing sentence, regardless

of her shrieks for mercy, fell on the injured Mrs. Stork,

and pecked her to death with their long .sharp beaks.

An for the young owls, they would not defile their bills

by touching them ; so they kicked them out of the

nest, and they were killed in the tumble. The father

stork, broken hearted, quitted his abode, and never

again returned to his former building-place. Six years

have elapsed and the uest still remains empty— so

itated uiy informant.

XI.

ClIRIDTIlIf RottTOAiltU AND Till SWKIIIlin OrflOIH*"
KKKDKNHIIOlia, Oil rilK CaHIIK ok t'K.tCK I'llKDKIUO THI
llTTNeillUCK, TIIK AllVKl'IIINUH— IlKAI'll OF (jl'KK.N JULUNa
— NoiiwiQiAN AMi'iirniKAiiiK — rim IIkll-iiuusi!— ICauoii,

ITS CONVK.NT AND LaKK.

The weather is bright. It would be im|iniilent to

defer any longer excursions within thi^ limits of our

neighbourhood, so this inorniiig we starteil for Erodeiis-

borg. We drove past (June (the carriage-hire of last

week might have been sjiari'il). Our road then lay

thr(aigh the Marianalniid Forest ; the foliagi! golden

green — uniform, unartistie, if you will—and most
uiipaintabh>. How h.ippiMis it that what is most liiir

in Nature seldom succeeds iu art or meets with the

ap|irobatioii of a painter)

But the carriage stops by the wood-side. We are

at loistgaard So. At the foot of the hill, fringed with

the feathery flowers of the biikblad (bog-beau), lies a

small liliie t;iarn, of that peiniliar blue un|iroduc('ablu

liy I'ru.ssian, cobalt, or ultramarine, by Irish eyes, or

the reflex on a raven's wing ; a blue of its own ; I

most term it " niose blue,"—a tint jiroduced by the

iTlleitimi of the sun over the waters of a dark morass.

The labourers are engagi^l cutting diM'p into the

swamp ; they carry ofl" the black mud in their carts

and sj)read it in thin layen) to dry, to be used as fuel

tor winter conyaimption These morasses bicmiio dry

as touchwood iu summer sea.son. A few days since,

Konie boys engaged in searching for plover.V eggs,

desirous to frighten tlu; parent birds from their nests,

set fire. to the barren turf: the conflagration extended

wide, and caused great anxiety before it was efl'ectually

extinguished.

We stand by a circle of stone.s, the centre of which,

of large dimensions, is in.scribed with the cipher II. R.

and the date lOol), denoting the scene of some iinfor-

gotten story. The initials are tlio.so of Hostgiuird.

He never .saved Denmark, yet the story of his fair

wife (the Danish Peneloiie) must not he passed over.

When in the year IG5'J Kronborg was in pos,se.ssiou

of the Swedes, Hans Kostgiiiird, t<igelher with I'arsoii

Gerner, student Tikjob, Steenwinkel the Dani.sh en-

gineer, and the English Colonel llutcliinson—who had

been bribed by the Danes for the sum of lOOO ducats

to desert from the Swedes—formed a plan to retake

the castle. Student Tikjob endeavoured to gain Copen-

hagen ill a boat, charged with letters and despatches

relating to the ]iropo.sed attack, Ho was, however,

boarded by a Swedish vessi 1, when, to .save the letters

intrusted to his care, he fasteiie<l them to a stone and

cast them into the Soiiiid. As ill luck wiuild have it,

the string slipp'Ml, the stone sank, and the p:ipers float-

ing on the water were picked up, read, and the plot

discovered. Hutchinson immediately took refuge on

board an English vessel. Steenwinkel was taken and

met with the just puiiishment of his double tnacliery.

Iinstgaard took lior.se, but, finding himself ])iirsued,

when he reached the spot where this circle of stones

now stands he killed his charger, slipped out of his

clothes, cast his pluiii<;il hat and his sword into the

lake—thereby deceiving his tuieinies, who, imagining

he had been killed, cca,sed in their pursuit—and he in

di.sgui,se gained Coiienhagen.

His fair and vouthful wife inhabited her manor of

Bostgaard, at a short distance from Elsinoi>e, one of

the most beautiful residences iu the neighbourhood.

A widow (for such she was supposed to be), young,
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rich, r»v\ pretty, w»« too great • prize In the mfttri-
niKiiiiil nmrki't to tucapo the iiotic« of tho Swedish
otHi-eiH. A coiii|>iiiiy wiiH now (|iiurt<'nMl iit tlic irmiior-

hciiiHc, imd thii whole cor|«, from tlie cdlipiicl ilown to
ihr lifiudh'Si ensign, coniniciicf'il piiying their ll(hl^e^^He8

to hur. Kii-Ntiiio lloHtgiumi wum h /tinmn d'eit]} it, and
well she |iliiyed her cank lieveiil her hushand'i
exiHti'Mcf >\w (laro not ; th(( soMicin woiihl have no
lunger tiLuicd hur Louio uud jjuijeua with the oon-

Ideration they now ihowed, each hojiing, in courao of

time, it might lH>conie his own |MiHf<rs.'<iun.

When prewicd by the most ardent of her udorer*,

he b<'gged fur time— hIio wuh ho hite a widow, and,

though Hhe had her trouldes with Rustgtiard, still hIw

owed it to litT own self to wait till the yrar of nioiirn-

ing waa expired ; iiml then slie eoi|iiilti'd so cleverly

that each individual of the whole band iiiiiigiii<'d liim>

uelf to b« the fuvuuied oua. " IIuw," «lio Ubkod,

CHATIAU OF ROIENBORO.
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repro!\V fully, to the colonel, "can you imaj^ine I could

look fo: OIK! II onii'ut on tlnit licanllcss lieutenant, with

blue eyes uiid pink cheeks, like a f;irl in uniform, when
you, a proper man, are present 'i But be prudent

:

think of my good name." To t.he younger officers she

termed the colonel " meille permque ;" and so on, till

the year elapsed and the peace was si^tned ; she then

made theui a profound reverence, thanked tliem for

the consideration they had shown to her goods and

chattels, introduced to tliem her resusiitatrd husliand,

Hans Rostgajird, and showed tliein ilio door most
politely. Such is the history of liostgaard. Kirstine

died soon after and he married a second time. Ue is

represented in his epitaphium wiih his two wivea^ a

rose and a skull.

The Esrom lake appears in sight ; we arrive at the
village of Fredensborg, halt at the iun, order dinner,

snd then proceed to visit the palace and its far liiuicd
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g;tnli-nii, |ilanted at the terniination of the villngu,

for the Danes have no cunceptiou of tliv gnimluur of

isuUtion in tlieir country reKidtMices
;
proviilfd one side

looks on a wood, h lake, or a giirdcn, thu eiitniiice-'xjurt

maj be " check by jowl " with tlie huiiilik-Kl c<>ttaj;c.

A dozen clip|icd lime trecti form thuir idoii of nii ap-

proacb, with a |>aveiiiviit like the " pitching " of our

Saxun forefathers. At FreduUHliorg the eutrancu-court

is |i;iV(-d ; the stones ruu up to the very lime iivenup,

to the (HHlcstal of the statue of P<'ac«, by Wii-dewflt,

now all bltickeuud and lichcn-gruwn, which cost

—

I am afraid to say how many thou.siinil thiilers to Ills

MajeKty King Frederic IV., fouiuler of the palace.

Stone—stone— stone ! not an ell of verdant turf to

refresh the eye. Then, too, the |>idace, of brick and

Ktone oopingR, never boiiitting of any architectural

lieaaty in its most ])alniy dayti, hai< been most igno-

rainiouRly and glaringly whitewashed.
" Don't visit the interior," said the Klvinorians; "not

worth seeing." I didn't dispute the point, but fol-

lowed my own devices. Ihcre are rich old cubinetti

and minors, finely-carved sofas and consoles ; a buresiu

of marqni-14'r'e, much used by our friend Juliana, an
?zqui8it« pii-ce of ftirniture, falling to decay anion;; tin-

real The hall where the celebraU^d treaty wu.s sii^ni-d

(though this has now become a disputed point) is grind

and imposing. I was horry to see the root' defective

and the water streaming in over the pictin-es painted

to odebrate the event. Thu palace is a most habiuilile

alnide ; the bedrtMtms have all Mc|>ar»te exitH into the

gallery which surrounds the great hall—an uncommon
luxury. The pictures are the refuse of the royal col-

lections ; among them I ob.served one good portrait of

the founder Frederic IV., and a chari iig lull-length

likeness of the Arveprind.s, son of Juli' i.aand fithcr to

Christian VIII., a beautiful boy,- -Frederic the Iluncli-

back he was popularly termed. At the age of eleven

he fell down t'lie staircase at Amalienborg, injured his

spine, and never recovered from the etTects of the

accident. Tiiere ts also a portrait of the brother of

Queen .Juliana, the celebrated Duke of Brunswick,

who fell at Jena.

Of all extraordinary puzzle-brained inventions is a

frame arninged like a Venetian blind, with portraits of

sovereigns of the house of Austria, painted on tri-

angular pieces of wood. Fii'st the Kmperor Joseph
;

|ia.ss your hand, turning the wiM>d, Maria Theresa conies

out ; turn again, and the Kmperor Francis makes liLs

appearance. We were |M)inted out the " growth " of

King Frederic VI., |)encilled on the door-posts, and,

oourtier-like, were profoundly astonished how his

Majesty had increased in stature from the year '78 to

that of83.

We next visited the Royal Ghapcl, fitted, in accord-

ance with the date of the building, with clo!<ets and
|iews—no questions of sittings here— the royal house-

hold all arrauiied and mnrshalled according to rank and
precedence, their offices registered on the doiu's

;

women on one side, men on the otiier ; ladies of rank,

maida, Ac., down to the wives of the very stablemen.

Then ou the male division, hof-marshals and kamiuer-

jimkera, physicians, cooks, " the liver}*" of his Majesty,

'•livery of her Majesty ; the whole concluding with the

fctable-folk. The royal closet is situated on the floor

at Uie t-i'^ of the chapel, beyond the seat allotted to

the grooms—a disagreeable vicinity ; but years since

—thanks to snufT taking— nost^s were lewMuaitive than

tkey are in the present geueratioa

Here, at Fredensborg, in her latter days, Queen
Juliana held her court right royally, and, whatever may
have been her faults, was kind and liberal to the poor
and to tho.sv around her. She was by nature a queen,
and loved the |ioinp and state from which sovereigns in

the present age withclniw thcnisi^lves as much as their

|io.sition allows them. Un the 4th ol Kepteml>er, 1796,
the queen celebrited her sixty-st-venth birthday.

Juliana was strong and robust, and, as far as human
foresight could foretell, might live for years. Gon-
gi-atulations,offerings,arriveil from all (iiiarti-'rs ; visitors

from the c«nn*t. fiMm Co]>enhageu ; all was gnitifyiug
;

and when the banquet pre|Kired in houour of the event
was aunoiincecl, never had she walked into the dining-
riKim with firmer step or in higher spirita

The toast of the day, " The Queen's Hejilth I
" was

pro|)o(ied, and drunk by the guests with enthusiasm
;

all ap|>eared couUur Ue roue ; but at that very banquet
Juliana had signeil her own death warrant Each year,

on the anniversiiry of her natal day, the queen caitsed

to be served to her n national dish compo.sed of apples,

thick and glutinous, immersed in fresh warm sheep's

milk—adi.sh she much affected. Of this she ate some-
what too freely. An indigestion ensued, from which
she could never be relieved. The room in which
Juliana breathed her last is situated on the first floor

of the left wing, as you approach the third and fourth

windows from the corps de bdliiiieiit, looking uj)on the

court.

The |>alace has a melancholy, deserted air, and some
of the rooms are lent out to jHMirer members of the

nobility. Its gardens are renowned, hiid out in the

old French style. "How like Versailles," we exclaimed

;

" with its stjitues and avenues of fragrant limes." In
the so-called Marble (iardens are many small statues,

of no |iarti.^ular excellence, by Stanley, an English

artist, the same who executed the monument of Queen
Loiiisii in the cathedral of Koeskilde.

Then there is the lion of the palace, the Norwegian
amphitheati'e, in three tiers, roiinil which are ranged a
series of stone st^itues in Norwegian costumes. The
ap|>earance of this a-ssenibly is so strange I could not

help laughing, but to a Nortvegian they are most in-

teresting. It Ls now one hundred and twenty years

since they were placed there, and the |)easiint remains

dres.sed as though it were yisterday— the drummer,
the priest, the fisherman, ami niount^iineer from Trou-
yem, Bergen, and elsewhere ; the bride-:-a crowned
l)riile too—all the wetlding pirty. I shoidil like to

watch them by the p.tle moonlight ; they must surely

become animated from time to time, anil hold dai ^e

and revel together. Ilow Hans Andersen can ever

have lit such a subject slip^hrough his fingers, to me
is a mystery.

The French garden amalgamates its; t' into the na-

tive wood.s, which run down to the lake's side. Here
is situated the skipperhuus, where you may hire boats,

siiil or row, fishing-rods and hooks, with bait according

to your fancy. Esrom lake is renowned for its |)erch.

We dined at the little in . in the njien air u;i(er den
Limliii ; a good little dinner, served on old china—
three m.iics, coffee included.

At seven o'clock we started ou our journey home^
trking E^rom and Solyst on the way, through the

woods by the bank of the lake. The foliage is somo-

what relieved this evening by an admixture of laroh

and birch. Our road ran by a picturesque vilhige,

proud of iU healing spring, lu oKlen times there w«s

*t
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a itnnge cnKtom in Zealand, nnd uiuy )ie nlxewhere, of
interring a living Iiofmo in every cliuivhyard before any
human being could be buried there. This honie re-

appeani, and is known under the name of the " Hell-

horse." It haH but tliret! \vi;s ; but ill luck to the man
who 8ce« it, for it forrtell.s liix own death. Hence it is

aid of one who has recovered from a dangerous illness,

"He has given a bushel of oiitH to the Hell-horse."

Further on Htauds the niMtic Kshing-house of Hia
Majesty, with a rude stone kitchen range outside, suf-

ficient to fry your jwrch—or boil them, if yon like it

better. Solyst is a small house on the lake side, where
trangers breakfast or drink their coffee on the ter-

races.

And now we approach Esrom. There stands the

old black jail, and the antique farmhoiiHe, whitewashed,
once hor kloster. Our hui-Hcri stop to water ; so we
walk down to the farmyard gates, and enter the court.

E!sroni wits mother church to Soro and also to others in

the Island of Hugen. Few and slight are the remains

of her former glory. A convent of Cistercians of

Clairraux, founded by ArehbiHhop Eskild in the

twelfth century, stood high in rank among the

klosters of Zealand. Here Queen Hedvig found her

laat resting-place, an<l two of the ill-tated offspring

(Magnus and Erik) of Erik Munved and Queen Inge-

bord.

After the Ileformation the lands fell to the crown
;

the materials of the church were used by that ruthleas

destroyer King Frederic for the construction of Fre-

derikxborg. I observed a stone inserted in the wall

bearing his cijiher, " F.," encircleil l>y the serpentine
" S " (Frederic and Sophia), surmounted by a crown,

the date 1509, a sort of Prote.ttant seal he placed U|>on

all ecclesiastical buildings which came into his posses-

sion, ^inothei', later, of Christian V., 1697; here-
paired the outhouses, and wished the world to be aware
of the fant. Some ancient iron cramps in the wall,

flenr-de-li»i» in honour of Mary, were all that remainetl

of Roman Catholic times ; the carved chairs of its

abbots are preserved in the museum at Co]>euhageu.

We saw the underground crypt, vaulted and 8up|iorte<l

on columns, which i.ndennines the whole building and
keeps it dry in this watery neighbourhood, and the

worthy fathers fiom rheumatic |)aiii8 and ague.

XII.

Tm PlltCI OP FRKI)1!RIK9BOI<n—Till MkRMAID, ISBRIKD,
FOKKTKI.LS THR HiKTII OP ClIKlaTIAN I V.— IIODSKUOLD
KCONOMV OF CUUUTIAN I V.— I'DNISUM kN I' oP HIS I'kCD-

LATINO MiNT-MlBTEIt- KOTAL KaTTUKS—'I'lIK KlUDKHBAAL
— DisTKtrOTION or TUK PaLAOI or PuiiOIIKIKBBOBO BT
PiBI.

Tt was high time to leave Marienlyst : the season

had commenced— an army of waiters arrived from

Hamburg. The restAuraut was now open ; visitors

poun>d in by the steamers—calleil for bottled-beer and
beefsteaks, and, what was more, smoked on the stair-

case ; to add to our annoyAUce, a brass band com-
menced to play from six to eiglit every morning.

All this movement and bustle would have been well

enough had we not looked on Marienlyst as our own
pro|>erty for the last six weeks; lo, though 1 was sorry

*» leave the glorious bathings in the Sound, we |)acked

u() and started for Fredeusborg, where we pa.sHud one

night, and the following evening made for Frcderiks-

bnrg, a drive of three quarters of an hour.

No palace existed on thia spot previous to the reign

ol King Frederic II., who exchanged the lands of tkc

up))ressed convent of SkoT Kloster with the celebrated

Admiral Herluf Trolle for the manor of llillerod, oa
which he caused the earlier castle of Frederik8boi]g to

be constructed. Of this building little now remains ;

its site is occupied by the royal stables and outhouses

;

stout stuin|>y towers, one at each corner of the moat,

it has, wreathed round with iron craiujis bearing the

date 1562, and the motto in German of the pious

Queen Sophia.

Frederic II. was, when we consider (he age he lived

in, a right-minded, hc;.ourable man. In early life ha
was much attached to a young and beautiful giri,

Dagmar Hardenberg by name, who, though of noble

birth, Itelonged to no princely house; make her his

queen he could not, and he was too high principle*! to

take advantage of her youth, so he remained a liachelor

until he wns thirty-eight years of age, when, yielding

to the entreaties of his advisers, he, much against liis

will, contracte<l an alliance with the Princetis Sophia
of Mecklenburg. Tradition relates how Dagmar was
present at the coronation of the queen, which took
place in the Frue Kirke of Co|ienhagen, but, overcome
by her feelings, fainted away, was carried out of the
church, and died shortly after broken hearted. Two
daughters were the produce of Frederic's marriage,

and, in des|(air at the non-arrival of an heir ti .ho

crown, he began to regret he had yielded to the desire

of his nobles.

During the celebration of the Whitsuntide festivi-

ties, in the spring of the year 1576, there appeartid at

court an aged |)easant from the Island of c«amso, who
informed the king that, when ploughing his field by

the sea-shore, he was accosted by a mermai<i, who
ordered him to go direct to court, and announce to the

king that the queen should bear him a son within the

succeeding year, adding, " Tell his Majesty my name
is Isbrand, and I aui granddaughter of the mermaid
who |)rotected the birth of his ancestress, Queen Mar-
garet." When the king and queen heard this good
news they were greatly rejoiced, and all the court

with them, and the aged peasant i-eturned to his home
laden with presents. And now time rolled on, the

ho|H!8 of the nation were verified, and great was the

joy thereat.

It was the 12th of April, ir'T?, that Queen Sophia,

when walking with her ladies of honour somewhere on

the Koeskilde road, was suddenly taken ill, and before

aid and assistance could be procured, the youthful

Pagan, later Christian, heir to t!ie crown of Denmark,
made his ap|)earauce, not under the blue canopy of

heaven, but under a hawthorn-tree, which of course

happened to come into full flower just one month
before its usual period of blooming—a very graceful

compliment on the part of Dame Nature to the new-
born princeling.

Well, great was the joy of the whole nation at the

birth of the wished for heir, but tha hilarity of the

court was somewhat disturbed by a second visit from

the agent peasant of Samso, with a message from the

mermaid to the king, telling him that, if he did not

at once cease from his habits of inebriety, he woultl

never live to see his son a grown man ; at which
Fi-eilerio became exceeding wroth, anil dismissed the

messenger this tinui with no presents, but with threats

and men.ices.

The propheoy of the mermaid came to pass after all,

fii Fiuderio quitted this world a victim U. his inebriety
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Ix'fore the youthful ChriKfiaii hail attained hweleTcnth
y*-Hr. Oil the whole he wau one of the Ix-Ht und wisest

N*v<'ifigiig I>eiiiiiurk i-ver |MiHHi'iwcl—a little arbitrary

in hix onliiiiinceii. He iit hiiIiI, during the coiirM) of

hiK life, tu Imvo read the ItiMe through twice " fruin

Oeni'HiH to lii^velationH," which, coiiHidrring what n

deiil he hull to do, and tliiit reading was somewhat of

an cITort in tho.se diiyx, whm very niurli to IiIh credit.

The ejtrliiT ciiMile of Kri-ili-ric II. wa» of xniiill

dinieiiHioim. and hin non ('liriHiiati IV. deterininrd to

erect un the xiiine Mite a luiilding of uii|irecedi-ntc<l

aplendoiir. When the plinH were mihniittud to IiIh

council, thi>y all exriiiiini'il iit the extravugiince of the

deNign, mid |iro|ih<'Hied that the king would never be
•hie to put into r;(cciit ion so i-> |H-nsivc an iiiidertakiiig

;

but ('liriMtiiii! Iiiiighed at tlirir ji-ars, and not only •join

pleUnl IiIn palace, but, with a Nort of liriivado, erectttd

k Muninier-hoiiHe in tin: adjoining firt'st, which he
termed IiIm spare |M'iige, the produce of his ecoiioniicH.

There can be no rlmila he did thnig» at a cheaper rale

than nioHt Hovereigim, for he wits a practical man— saw
to evcrj'thiiig, even to the nioxt minute rletaiU : lie

employed no maHter of the works ; he every Saturday
night fiaid Iun workincii their wages liiiimelf, seated on
a Htoue in the wihxI hard by, which is stdl |Kiiiit«-d out
to the visitor. TIiIm energetic .sovereign did not dis-

dain t<i enter into the sniillest drtails ot lionschold

economy, turning everytliing to the best account
;

though, on the other hand, wlieiu'vcr lie did anything,

he did it well, and the iiiiniiiiiiciits of his reign remain
atill untouched by the ravages of time, while those of

his successors have long since |Hi.s.sed away. •

Who was the real architect of the existing palace

none can say. It may be iiiferiiil that Christian

employed many ditl'erent artists to ilcsigii plans, and
adopted them according to his pleasure. In the church
of the adjoining village of Slaiigeiiip hangs the epi-

taphiiiin of John of Prilioiirg, which decimes him t4i

have been the architect of Fi-ederik.sborg, followed up
with a modest remark, that, when the juilace no longer

exists, his name would be rememlM'red. In ail pro-

bability John of Friboiirg, Stcenwiiikel, David Italfoiir,

Inigo Jones, all in the yearly service of the Danish
King, shareil alike in its constnictioii.

We arrived by the long avenue to the gate house,

passing to the lett the old-fashioneil garden which runs

down to the edge of the lake, from which the palace

riHea inijiosiiig with it« lofty towers. Thesi- towei-s of

Christian I V.'s days are iuiic|iie in Kuro|>e, with their

lofly caps, half spire, half cupola, spitted with crowii.s,

and Bunnounted liy turning vaue.s. {Ser p. bO'J.)

The gate-house under which we now pass is of stone

and connected with the castle by a corridor supported

on six arches, which traverses the iiiout, in the style of

Chenonceaux : this is the only jiortion of the building

constructed in stone- work. In a riMitn close to the

galu-house was situated the mint of Christian IV., for

he coined his money under his own eyes, and, when
struck off, tlie gold wius brought in sacks to his own
apartment, whence he saw it poured down a shaft,

which still exists, into the treiuuii'e-room below. Mon-
strous sharp was King Christian, as his mint-master,

John Engelbrecht by name, of iieciilating mind, found
to his cost ; for, convicted ot cheating his royal master.

Christian made no trial, no fuss, but ordered out the

culprit into the coiirtyanl of the castle, and there on
su improvised block of suuie (which the custode will

^iut out) chopped oti' liis head with his own roysl hands

Passing along the moat-sido, we arrived at another

gateway into the outer court, built of n-d brick, stons

miillioiis and copinga, much in the style of Hampton
Court I'alace. To the right, in face of the castle,

stands the lofty clock-tower, and then, turning to

the bridgr^, you arrive at the splendid Kenaissance

gaUtway, richly ornamented and diK-orated with the

shields and armorial beiiringa of Christian himself,

and those of his Queen Anne of Hrandenbiirg. A
screen-work of brick, enriched with twelve niches, each

containing a stone statue, sepanites the cour iChimtt'ur

from the in.iat Very grand is tbe inner court; to the

right stands the chafad, above which is plaretl the

Uicldersaal ; in front an oriianieiit4>d marble loggia,

tilled with statues of the same material, and richly or-

nainented with cop|ier. 'I his gallery is known to have
Is-en erected from the designs of Steenwinkel In

former days the niullions of the windows were gilded

;

two or three have been riwtored some years since—

a

barliarous taste, imitated in later dayb by th« Russian

Knipress at her |stlace of 1'zanko ('elo.

Turning to the right, we now enter thechapd through
its highly-wrought doorway. Tlie sacred edifice is long

ami narrow, Uki narrow |H-rhaps for the beauty of its

pro|K>rtions, and is surrounded by a gallery : it is

llorgeouM in Renaissance fret- work, gorgeous in its

gililiiig and colour, all of which tone down together, one
with another, into a harmony which commands your
ndminition. The royal closeta Im-Iow are of exipiisile

nianpieterie ; the high altar a e'e/ifauvre of ebony,

motlier-o'-|i<!arl. and goldsmith's work ; the pulpit a
gem ol rieiiiiess. ,

Above, adjoining the organ, richly carved, painted,

and gilded— all in character with the building— is the

royal closet, lined with ebony, marqueterie, and enw
IMiiellcd pictures '

y Dutch artists of merit, chiiflj

sacred subjects, with the exception of one by Keiiihold

Timin, a drawing master ol Soro, in which Christian is

represented chid in his shroud, praying liefore Our
Kavioiir, who ap|M'ani in the clouds alxive. In this

closet stands a table of Florentine mosaic, in which
you will ob.>u-rve a round hole pierced on one side,

the work of Cjtar I'eter. lie could not lielieve it

was iidaid; so, practical and clisa;4reeablu, he bored a

hole with his dagger, just as a child pulls to pieces the

works of his waU'h, or some toy si-t in motion by

simple mechanism. On the window you will see en-

graved, by the hands of King Christian IV. himself,

the word'-—"Make haste and save your soul." Here
in this royal c!ia|iel is soleiiinisud the coronation of eaidi

Danish sovereign. The silver lions fniin liosenliorg

come down for the ocausion, ils well as the cliaii's of

silver and the horn of the uarwaL Along the gallery

up stairs are sus|iended the shiehlsof the knights of the
" most noble order of the Elephant," one of the most
ancient orders of chivalry existing, and of which all

crowue<l heads, highnesses royal and sitrene, together

with the leading diplomatists of Enro|)e, arc members;
and further down those of the Unuid Cross of the

Dannebrog. After the deaths of the knights the shields

are removed to the Kiederxaal below, a fine oblong

room of Christian I V.'s |)eriod, vaulted and supjtorted

down the centre with columns of marble, and hung
with black and gold stain|M>d leathitr : this once formed

the banqueting hall, where after the great hunting

parties King Christian dined, together with his brother

huntsmen.

MottBting a winding staircase, you now enter tl»
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MMilrrmal — like kll niuiut of tliia dat«, long uid
»«iiu>wh«t low ; the ceiling • moKt ''lahorate work and
one of exquisite beauty— Kil<l(><l aixl |>aint«d after the

manner of the day. Twrnty 'iicn were occupied
during aeven years liefore thJH work wiu< brought to a
termination. The SwcxIch art! niTnttil of currying oflT

tho Hilvor cupitttiM iind liii'i-rt'liL'fH of tin- hitty liliick

uiitrlilit ohininey-pit«e, ax well bm of d HtmMn;; the
" Minatrela' Oalleiy," during the war of ibaU, bat

thoae who ought to bo well Informed dwlure they were

melted down by the Hanua tluniM'lvcH wlii'ii in wunt nl

money. The tii|H'«lrieg have In-en n'iMiiv«Ml, waiting

until they ciin be n'|iiiri'i|, but the nxiui is hung round

with full len);th |H)rtr.-»iis of viirlnim |iiiii-iitatea of

Euro|)e, pcrhapH the ieimt inti're>iinv; scrii's of the

oullection.

One of the most iM-aulifiil ii|»urtineiit« in tlio ]>:ilaoc

ia that termed the oouDcilelukiiiber, gurjjiMiuHly daoo

I, catTLi OP PRcottmnoMOi

Pited in the taste of the Inat century, and hung with

tlie |iortraita of thehouHe of Oldeultorg down to Chris-

tian v., by Daguerre. It is in this and an adjoining

roomtbat bia preaent MajeKty keeps hia private col-

lection of Scandinavian antiquities— a collection of

((Teat intereat— the greater \mrt being the produce of

his own researches.

i<Ixternally the cavtle of Frederikaborg haa uflered

but little, and the goo<l taste ot the late Kin<; hna
caused to dieap|H!iir i he «dditionH and alterntioiui of sno-

oe«ding monarchH. But the interior bus fearfully niif-

fereil at the handH of the fair Madulena, who tore up the
marble floors and removed the chimney-pieces to adorn
her phantom palace of llinchhohn. The tine pendant
ceilings have mostly been covered over or deMtioyed,

and bagrond the Riddersoal Hud the clm|>el— both geuw
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which ciill» totf art-— Frprlcriltslxirg oiin liojwt of little

mind tlie urti>tic tjisto of its fmiiKier.

liut yiiii limy \tu»n a plnLSiiiit time cikhi);!!. lotlgnil at

the amnll hotel, waii<leriiig thmiigh the ueighltoiirhooil

of the cu-stle. Mount to tlie extreme end of the Kno
old but Homewliiit ii(>gloct<Ml g^inlnii, ami you will gain

a glorious view of the |iiilacc ami the I ike : tliun then-

is the hitth-hoDse of King Christian, iiud tlie " mukiiig

tone" which lies h^tlf iiii>>c<l(litil in the earth liy tht:

forest Bide ; ami further reiiiovtMl still, a site cluiroil

out in the forest, with imissive stones ranged round,

where aocording to tradition »i>rae peace was signed,

which I do not Cii'l to mind.

It was not a little 8iiii{ular that Marryat, to whom
we are so largely indelit<;d for one of the most lively

and gra|>liio description.s of Oo|ienlia!j<!n aiicl its environs

that hiis liuoii yet iiiililiHlitil, should have dei-n at

KIsinore at the very time when the splendiil palace of

Frederikshiirg was destroyed by fire, December 17tli,

1859. On that day, t<H>, he |ieaned the last page

almost in his journal.

I little thought to resume my ]ien to record so sad

an event—a luitiiuiul misfortune to Denmark. I was
sitting in my room at the Oresuiid, in KIsinore, busily

and happily inimnrsod in my books, when the chamber-

maid announce<l, "'Slot liraiider in Froleriksborg I

"

(The castle's on tire!) On cmssing over to the police-

office the telegraphic despatch lett no doabt that the

st^ry was too trne. Eiii;iiics and the members of the

fire-brigade were hurr\iiig oft' to lend their aid. In

three-quarters of an hour's time I was myself «n routfi,

f.ist as Danish post-luu-scs could Ciirry ine.

The day was cold, foggy ; the snow lay thick upon
the ground. As we descended the hill, from behind

the wiHids to the lett, which obscure the |iulace from
view, rose volumes of black cloudy smoke, curling and
disiKM-sing itself in the misty atmnsphere. Those
gliiriuus iiiinaret-like spires capping the castle turrets

were not. The gate-house stood liefoi-e us iiittict, and
then ill one moment the whole building lay diKcov..red

before us, roofles.s, blackened, still burning, a ruin. It

was a sad sight. There was the council-chamber,

which s|Kinni>d the watere—now a red Bridge of Sighs

—gutted ; those glorious towers, triumphs of the

northern Renaissance, were there no longer, the last

had fkllen at eleven o'clock, shaking the very earth as

it fell ; of Caroline Matilda's window, too, not one

vestige remaining ; the fire still rising from time to

tiin'^, licking away the wixxiwork around the stone-

niullioned windows, as though it were grca.se : never

was devastation more complete. Then, as we |)assed

tlie gateway, there stoo<l the chapel half coasumed

—

the riddersaal, that gem of art, all fallen in—and,

turning into the outer court beyond the moat, oh !

what a sight it was ! that splendid palace—iinicpie in

its style in Europe—a tott«riug, blackened ruin, and
all around frozen. The court was hea]HHi with fur

niliire, piotiires, and hund^Kls of objects tiesiile.s,

snatched from the fury of the devouring eleiuiMit ; and
whst rubbish had been saved ! what [lots and |>aiis,

commodes and chairs, shields of the Elephant, shields

of the Daiinelirog. My first inquiry was after the fate

of the gallery : all gave a different answer. The
pictures from the riddersaal had been aaved : strange

i'ale those portiuita—they alone «aoaped the couflagr»-
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tion of Christianhorg in 17:)8. Hnt the billiarilmonit

—All lost. Qiie«)ii Sophia t —Oone. I bowed my
hoad. That triumph of |M>rtrait-paintiiig—that chef-

d'(BUvre of Jacob von Dort I asked no more ques-

tions : time wtmid show the extent of the evil.

In a country like Denmark—fallen from its high

estate among the powers of Eur<)|)e—this calamity will

be deeply felt ; for they live in the past, in the memory
of their own gloriovis history. Still I fear many of the

Danes really do not know the extent of the loss they

have sustained— not in the castle of Frederickslxirg

itself—that was their pride, their rrhiry—but in the

splendid historic gallery, of which so few piotutes will

bo again seen.

The fire ha<l burst out early in the morning in the

room lately restored by the king for his own private

colUfctioii—a room on the up|ier story adjoining the

tower, towards the riddersiuil. The workmen were

occupied in re|Mirs. Whether it was a flue—whether

a misplaci'd stove—in which the eril originated, mat-

ters little: the ntsult is the same. The lake was frozen

over—this had adiled to the dilHculties ; the pipea of the

engines, themselves far too short, were fitizen, and oou'd

not at first be worked ; and the fire, which at fiv:>

o'clock was scarcely looked upon as dangerous, in the

space of a few hours had re iiiced this beautiful monu-

ment of Christian IV.'s taste to '\U present sad con-

dition.

Towards three o'clock the royal carriages were ordered

round to convey the court to Cofienhagen. The king

h^iil rctire<i to one of the buildings of the outer court

when all was over, having remained at his post till the

very l:tst, su|ierinteiidiiig the removal of the valuables.

As His Majesty descended the ste|)s on his way to the

carriage he stayed for one moment to greet me, and,

as I expressi'd to him my 8ym|)athy at the terrible

misfort'ine which hail overwhelmed him, he kindly

pressed my hand. Me could only utt<?r the worda

'•Quel malheur irreparable—quel malheur irr^iiarabU"

And it w:is so indeed, for Frcderiksborg can never m
again what it once was : it was bis pride, his hobby,

and he had done, by judicious reparation, much to

restore it to its pristine condition.

Before leaving I again sought out my good friond

Qyllick—he who, during the last twenty years, had, as

castellan, ilone more towards the restoration of Fre<le-

riksborg than any human being alive. " I wish you

gooil bye for ever, Oyllick ; I shall never return. I

have iMssed too many happy days in that dear old

gallery, studying the history of Denmark in the por-

traits of her rulers, ever to bear the sight of its

desolation. I have visited Frcderiksborg in its glory

— I have seen it under the excitement of its flames —
I can never again look on it as a ruin." " IJut," he

replieil. "do not say that: come again in the spring-

time ; we may again build up the church, and perhajw

I

some of your old friends may still be spared to us."

The palace is still, however, a place of fairy-like

Utauty. The fa(;ade as represented at page 801 remains

entire, and the interior of the chaiiel is still full of the

coats of arms of the Knights of the Elephant But

Frederick VII. Ia;iients his |ialace, us do also all true

;

Danes ,aii>l all lovi>t-s of art and history throughout the

i
wide world. Frederiksborg was not merely a rajal

\

|iaLice, it was also a national pahtoe.
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